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Brown 74 encounters President Nixon
(Ed. note: Alongr with representa-

tives from twelve college newspa-
pers, Bart Brown attended a one

day briefings at the State Depart-

ment last Thursday. The students

me with three under-secretarles of

state in the morning, and spent

two hours with Secretary of State

William Rogers in the afternoon.

A story concerning the briefing at

the State Department and the in-

terview with Rogers will appear in

a later issue. The following story is

Bart's account of an unexpected

meeting with President Nixon, ar-

ranged for the student reporters

by the State Department.)

When the State Department of-

ficial unexpectedly aiimounced that

we were to meet with President

Nixon, I had a mixed reaction.

Though I have stretched my im-
agination to the limits, I have
never been able to visualize Rich-

ard Nixon's picture beside those of

Jeftferson, Wilson, and Roosevelt

(or even Adams, Coolldge, and
Taft). I satpported Kennedy in

1960, shouted "Win with Rocky" in

1968, amid even resigned myself to

Hubert Humphrey In the last gen-

eral election.

Yet, there is something inher-

ently excittng about meeting a
president of the United States. As
a college newspaper reporter, I was
intrigued by the prospect of asking
questions land dlscuselnig Issues

with tiie President on a nearly
personal level.

As we waited for security clear-

ance at the White House gate, I

was disturbed by thoughts of the
administration's "new look" policy.

A few weeks ago, Richard Nixon
made a "conciliatory" address to

cheering students at Nebraska U.,
and announced that the adminis-
tration was seeking new avenues
of communication with students
to bridge the "generation gap."

I feared that the hastily arrang-
ed Interview would be a brief ex-
change of handshakes, smiles, and
trivialities under the approving
eye of the White House photogra-
pher and tlhe national press; of
little substantive value of the stu-
dent reportei-s, but of great public
relations value to the president.

I desired an infoi-matlve inter-
view, but half expected thirty min-
utes of protocal.

It was a little of both. We en-
tered the Oval Offioe and stood in
line to meet the President. Nixon

"Instead of 300 casualties a

week, we average 30 casual-

ties, which is 30 too many."

is a master of small talk. He asked
the editor of the student paper at

Vanderbilt how the new "Great Is-

sues" symposium was progressing,

while assuring the reporter from
Indiana University that the Indi-
ana school of journalism was one
of the best in the country.

When President Nixon discover-

ed I came from Williams, he hesi-

tated for a moment and then re-

collected, "My son-in-law David
went to Amherst . . . and Williams
is a rival of Amherst." He stopped
and then with an instant touch of
diplomacy continued, "Or should
I say, Amheret is a rival of Wil-
liams. The Little Tlhi^ee." Again he
hesitated, and, seeming to fear

that I might be offended by the
use of the word "Little" to describe
our football trlumverate, added re-

assuringly, "The BIG three, The
BIG thi-ee."

The most interesting exchange
in the opening triviahties was be-
tween Nixon and the editor of the
Princeton student newspaper.
"How do you do, Mr. President,"

the student editor said in a thick
southern drawl.

"Where are you from?"
"Jackson, Mississippi, sir."

"Oh, so you're bringing the
southern strategy to the North."

"Not yours, Mr. President."

The President began the inter-

view with a description of the rev-
enue shaiing plan he had been
discussing with advisors before we
arrived. He said that his biggest
problem had been a prevailing
misconception that some areas
would receive fewer funds under
the program, and stressed that "all

cities, all states, all local units of

government will get more money."
The main purpose of revenue
sharing is to transfer the respon-
sibility for controlling federal rev-
enue from Congress to the locali-

ties.

After the presentation, the pres-
ident accepted some questions. I

think it is significant that none of
the questions from the student
reporters concerned revenue shar-
ing, but rather the United States

involvement in Cambodia, a topic

President Nixon had not mention-
ed.

On June 30, 1970, Pres. Nixon
announced that here would be "no
United States air or logistics sup-
port" for South Vietnamese forces

in Cambodia. Last week, Secretary

Bart Brown at the White House lost Thursday. "There is something inher-
ently exciting about meeting a president of the United States."

Laird dismissed past denials of U.S.

air tactical support In Camibodla
as "semantics" and admitted that

such support had been provided.

One student reporter asked Pres-

ident Nixon to explain the appar-
ent contradiction.

That president replied that his

administration had' inherited the
Vietnam War. "The previous ad-
ministrations made decisions

which involved the U.S. in South-
east Asian affairs. Tills adminis-
tration Is making decisions that
will bring the United States out of

Southeast Asia." He added, "in-

stead of 300 casualties a week, we
average 30 casualties a week, which
is 30 too many."

Finally referring to U.S. air in-

volvement in Cambodia, Nixon
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Jacks declines football coaching offer
Al Jacks decided Sunday, to stay

on as head football coach at Clar-

ion State College in Clarion,

Perma., only ten days after accept-

Iriig the head coaching position

here following the resignation of

Larry Catuzzl late last year.

During a press conference held

Sunday night in Clarion, Jacks

said that he had made the decision

to turn down the Williams offer

over the week-end after visiting

the campiis last week.
In a prepared statement, Jacks

said:

"After coovferrlng at length with

officials at Williams College, I

have decided that my personal and
professional interests would be

best served by staying at Clarion.

"The administration at Clarion

has granted me consideration for

my retimn."

Continued Jacks, "I started to

stated, "As far as American air

power is concerned, there has been
some, and It will continue."

The President denied that air

support of the South Vietnamese
forces in Cambodia contradicted
his statement on June 30, 1970. He
said that the ban on "air or logis-

tics support" applied to the period
during which the South Vietna-
mese forces finished clearing the
Communist sanctuaries. The
statement was not meant to re-

strict U.S. air support of South
Vietnamese forces after the sanc-
tuaries had been destroyed. He
claimed that the purpose of our
continuing air support is to "pre-

vent the reestablisliment" of Com-
munist sanctuaries in Cambodia.

The president was interrupted by
the entrance of an advisor, and
Informed us that the interview was

over. If my reaction was mixed In

the beginning, it is more so now.

I was impressed with the

president's genuine enthusiasm for

his revenue Sharing program, and

his sincere concem for the prob-

lems of the city. However, revenue

sharing Is not an issue on the col-

lege campuses. As our questioning

must have revealed, the Indo-

of the Williams football team said, jihilosophy.

"it is much different here." Jacks In looking for another candl-

Inferred in a meeting with date for the coaching position, the

Williams admission officers that selection committee will again go China war Is a major concern,

he had the right to pick students through the 80 applicants for the Many of the student reporters felt

at Clarion. He was informed job, and particularly those set a- ^jiat either the President hopes to

at that time by Admissions Dlrec- side for final consideration. ^^^^ ^ discussion of Cambodia or
tor Frederick C. Copeland '35 that Jacks has been at Clarion State

is simply out of touch with the

concerns of college youth.
thongh the athletic department for 8 years, and has established a

may submit a list of possible 51-19-2 record,

names to the admissions office, the

final selection of candidates is

made by the admissions office.

It was also suggested that

Jacks may have been dissatisfied

with the role football played In

college life at WllUams. One mem-
ber of the football team speculat-

ed, "Jacks may have heard there

ZeSrhe^'^r^V^ - «-^-^^-f—-- -^ - f^L^

C C approves Housing

Committee proposal
The College Council approved of these stipulations, but voted

a part of it."
Following this action West In-proposal for the next academic

The" feeYin- was expressed from year by a vote of 14-3 In their formed the CouncU that Garfield

evaluate things a^ter my trip to
,^^^ ^,^ ^^ ,^„, ,„^,„„ ^^^-P^^^^^^^^X"^^^^^ Ten 'tt^rp^^biUty'^r^urther field voted -positively because, ac-

SSS SrtTu. buTTfeel I
coach -» Williams, and 10 days loter !!„:f,i^ ^^.Z'^^L^™ discussion over the use of Park cording to Chris West. Dean Frost

could benefit more educattonally

ALBERT A. (AL) JACKS

be staying at Clarion.' Jacks may also have been dlsap- as well as he would like.

thafhJ c^lild'St'se.-vfL'™ H7ail7currently an annex to Tyler made it clear that the Wood U-
that he could not seiTe me scnooi

^^.^^ jj^^ry would be converted into a

During his Wednesday press A meeting Is scheduled for this dining room for Garfield House
Speculation here has suggested pointed with recruiting practices uurmg nis wtMuesu^^y p««s

^^^^"^^^^^^^ \^^^ pi^^t, the regardless of the CC decision. West
a number of possible explanations at WUUams. In his press confer- conference at the Km

'i^f'^.X Afro-American Society, and the also said that he had been told by

for Jacks' sudden decision. It has enceat the WilUams Inn on Wed- he was impi'essed wim the little
^^^^_^^^^ ^^ ^^^ jj^j j^ ^^^^ ^ D^n Hanley '71, chairman of the

been reported that Clarion State nesday. Jacks Implied that rwruit- Three <^blnation of academics
^^j^e the issue. Residents of Park Student Ho-uslng Committee that

offered Jacks an Increased salary ing tended_ to be^ unltoUedjnd ^^^^thJetlw, andjhata™
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ j,^^ ^ g^t ^^1

should he decide to remain. ' '"' "'"
"" ""free at Clarion, and as one member erated under a similar educational

annex while the administration Garfield sophomores Into West

Chest Fund annual drive this week
with a goal of $6,000, the Wil-

liams Chest Fund will conduct the

annual drive through the rest of

this week. Orgajnlzers of the drive

hope that each of the college's ap-

proximately 1200 students will

contribute an average amount of

$5 apiece.

The 1971 Chest Fund focuses Its

drive on matters of local concern

In which Williams students play

vital roles. The fund contributes to

the WlUiamstown Boys' Club

where Williams students act as

coaches amd asoisbanbs, and where

a new girls' program has been bol-

stered by help from WilUams wo-
men.

The Greylock ABC (A Better

Chance) program, also supipori^

In part by the Fund, affords young

disadvantaged and minority group

children the opportunity to de-

velop their potential to an inten-

sive sumaner progwun in which
Wllllama students serve as tutors

and Instructors.

Both the Berkshire Farm for

Boys and the Creative Summer
Fund receive support from the

Chest Fund. Several hundred boys

presently live at the Berkshire

Farm, a reform school in Canaan,

N.Y. Williams students spend sev-

eral evenings a week with the boys,

engaging In athletic activities,

hobbies, or Just conversation. The
Creative Summer Fund, whose sole

support is the Chest Fund, makes

money available to students pur-

suing work of a public or social

nature. Participants In last year's

program were Barry Korobkln,

who worked as an intern in

Washington, D.C., and EUen Jo-

sephson and Bill Matthlesen, or-

ganizers of the Helpline in North

Adams.

A student representative from

each house or entry has been ap-

pointed to discuss the Fund and

ask for student donations. A rep-

resentative will also call on each

faculty member sometime during

the week. The average contribu-

tion in the past has been between

five and ten dollars.

Chairman of the 1971 Chest

Fund Is Ron Jacobs, 8-8256.

had considered giving it to the Af-

ivj-American Society for a cultural

center.

In the debate that preceded the

final vote on the housing proposal,

Ohris West '72, of Garfield House,

presented six stipulations that

unit sought to be assured before

supporting the plan as a whole.

Garfield asked that between 8 and
15 girls remain associated with the

house, that their current dining

room be turned Into a game room,

that cooking facilities of some kind

be made available In the Garfield

kitchen for the use of house mem-
bers, that all currently employed
stewards and waiters retain their

Jobs, that the Wood House library

be turned into a separate dining

room for Garfield house members,
and that all Garfield sophomores
be housed In West College. The CC
acted favorably on the first four

College.

In other action, the CC elected

Chris West '72 as treasurer to re-

place Dick Metzger '71, and a com-
mittee of three was appointed to

organize and supervise the consti-

tutionally required popular elec-

tion of a new CC president. The
committee members are, John
Maloohn '72, Bruce McColm '72,

and Skip Vlgorita '72.

The CC also made an appropri-
ation of $100 to the Jewish Assoc-

iation, and the Outln® Club was
given a smn of $143 plus a loan of

$200. A request was also made by
James FVaser-Darllng '72 for a
$500 subsidy to lower student tic-

ket prices for the performance of
the Boston Ballet scheduled for
April 5. It was decided that any
student ticket subsidy should come
from residential house cultural
funds.
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"I started ta evaluate things after my trip to Williams lost

week. It wasn't the coaching part of it, but I felt I could

benefit more educationally by staying at Clarion."

—Al Jocks, deciding not to accept the offer to become
head football coach at Williams.
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Compels wanted
The Record will kick off its spring compet season with

a meeting of any interested seniors, juniors, sophomores, and

freshmen, mole or female, in the Record office in Baxter

hiall next Tuesday night at 7:15 p.m.

Williamstown's only answer to both the New York

Times and the Doily News needs reporters, film, theater,

and record critics, sportswriters and businessmen. Some sort

of refreshments will be served, so don't miss what promises

to be one of the most scintillating winter carnival warm-ups

in many years.

Typewriters needed
It's hard to run a newspaper without typewriters; but as our

1917 Remingtons take that lost step to the Big Newsroom
in the Sky, that is the situation the Record foces. As parent,

friend, or alumnus, if you know of any standard or electric

typewriters without a nice home, please let us know. We
will gladly pay shipping costs.

Write:
Business Manager
The Williams Record

Williomstown, Moss. 01267

Letters to the editor

Kenyan student attacks Ben-Moshe
To the editor:

I Just finished reaxlinig your ar-

ticle entitled "Ben-Moshe analyzes

the Mid-East conflict" (The Rec-
ord, Jan. 21). Mr. Ben-Moshe has
naturally represented the "facts"

as he would like the West to see

them. He mentions the Biblical

claim of the Hebrews to Palestine

but at the end of the article he al-

so says that there can be no peace

as long as people "still use the Bi-

ble as a textbook for modern In-

tel-national relations." I see this

as an obvious contradiction in his

argument. Another point he made
was that the Arabs didn't do in

400 years what the Isi-aelis have
done in 20. He neglects to tell you
that the Israelis came to Palestine

equipped with the latest Western
technological skills, and more im-
portantly, money in great a-

mounts. The Arabs never had
these advantages and it is unfair

to compare the two periods.

Still another point he mentions

is the Palestinian state. He says

that it was armexed by Jordan.

Has he ever heard of the West

Baaik? If he is so keen on a Pales-

tinian state, why not make the

West Bank such a state? It all

sounds very ixwy but for the fact

that people of the occupied West
Bank do not wamt a separate

state, they would rather be part of

Jordan. I have talked to students

from the West Bank and they say

that they will never accept such a
state, and that they see it as a
play by the Israelis, whom they

hate, to split the Arabs.

My last ipoint concerns the Uni-
ted Nations and her role in the
Mid-East. Mr. Ben-Moshe says

that the Arabs have disregarded

the authority of the international

body. He falls to mention that the
Israelis have done this more than
any other member of the United

Nations. A resolution passed in

1967 supported restoration or
compensation to the Palestinian

refugees. This was never fully

complied with, and there are even
more important resolutions that

the Israelis have violated. The
most significant of these violated

resolutions is contained in the
U.S. charter which states that peo-

No concern for C E S

Student Housing
Emerging relatively unscathed from the vehement complaints

of Garfield House and the residents of Park Hall, the Student
Housing Committee's proposal for next year's living distribution

must be seen primarily as a move to put off any decision on the
final housing rearrangement which eventually will become ec-

onomically necessary. But, it is a justifiable move.

The number of uncertain variables in the entire housing sit-

uation seemed to make impractical any major or permanent re-

visions. The future of Fort Hoosac House and the Wilhams Inn,

even if already determined, have not yet been concretely out-
lined, and the issue of whether or not there is to be a black house
is far from amicably resolved.

At the same time the Student Housing Committee has been
faced with a prejudice, on the part of many students, against Mis-
sion Park and the centrahzation it implies. The now strident vo-
calizations of many, have forced the committee to present a plan
giving the row houses (as they now exist) a one year lease on
Ufe, hoping that by next spring more students will wish to take
up residence in the new Mission Park facility.

We are now insured some sort of peace for another year, but
it is clear that the prejudice against centrahzation is absurd, and
will be overpowered by purely economic forces. Row house life,

in its current form, is a carry-over from the past, in its conception,
and particularly in its actuality.

To the editor:

In a news broadcast on Monday,

January 18, WMS-WCPM reported

that Assoc. Prof. A. J. W. Schef-

fey would be leaving his present

post as Director of the Center for

Environmental Studies CCES).

This report also mentioned the

probable departure of Ass't. Prof.

Carl Reidel, currently the assis-

tant director of the CES, as well

as the possible departure of other
membei-s of the CES. As the report

noted, such an exodus would nec-

essarily result in a complete
change in tone and direction on
the part of the CES. Although no
diate was specified, It seems likely

that the changes will occur at the

end of the present academic year.

There have apparently been
problems conceiming the CES for

some length of time, particularly

in the realm of its encounters with
the administration of the college.

The CES's view of what the en-

vironment Is and what means it

should adopt to project Its philoso-

phy and Implement its decisions

has not always received the bless-

ing of Hopkins Hall. Similarly, the

administration's view of the en-

vironment, of what the Center
should be, and how it should func-
tion has often been found unac-
ceptable in Van Rensselaer.

The popularity of the Center as

it now exists is difficult to con-
test. One need only look at the
enrollment for suOh courses as Art
201 and. Enviromnental Studies
350. The pop'Ularity and impor-
tance of the CES ooiUd further be
determined if one could answer
three questions: how many juniors

and seniors are currently enrolled

in the Envirommental Studies Co-
ordinate Program? How many
freshmen and sophomores plan to

join the program? And; lastly, how
many coeds, transfers and incom-
ing freshmen have chosen to come
to Williams primarily because of

the CES?

The above-mentioned members
of the CES, imwilllng to continue
tn their posts under the present
conditions, have opted for a move
that cannot but deal the students
of Williams College, and indeed
the Inhabitants of Berkshire
County, a severe blow against

which they cannot defend them-
selves. What Is perhaps the most
crucial aspect of the entire mat-
ter, however, is the almost
complete lack of knowledge on the

part of the student body and even

on the part of members of the fac-

ulty about the problems facing the

Center. If It Is too late for concern-
ed students, faculty members, and
citizens to help keep the CES as
the vital, controversial, aaid ever-
growing body of knowledge it was
initially designed bo be, hopefully

It is not too late to revise the sys-
tem that allows such large scale
and influential changes to occur
almost unnoticed.

James B. Armstrong '72

pie will be able to choose their
own govermnents. The Arabs were
denied this privilege in Palestine
during the days of the U.N. man-
date.

Finally I would like to rwint out
that the Israelis could have pre-
vented the June War in 1967. After
Egypt asked the U.N. peace-keep-
ing force to withdraw from the
Egyptian side of the border, the
Israelis were asked if they would
allow the force on the Israeli side.

They said no, this would have
hampered their attacks on the
Arabs. The Israelis have consis-
tently kept the U.N. from sending
observers into Israel to see how
the refugees In the U.N.R.W.A.
camps ar faring. All I can say is

"you don't disregard the authority
of a judge . . .and then expect to

make others abide by his rulings."

The problem in the Middle East
is a moral one, and simple at the
same time. The Zionists took the
land from the Arabs and said that
the West owed it to them because
of the persecutions in Nazi Ger-
many. All I ask is why must the
Arabs, a people who have never
persecuted the Jews, pay for the
cruelty of the West? We in the

West have only compounded the
problem by now persecuting two
peoples and subjecting both to the

horrible deprivations of war.

Thomas H. HolUnger

Kenyon College

In a postscript to his letter, Hol-
llnger writes, "I spent my junior

year in Beirut, Lebanon, at the

American University of Beirut:

they do not teach Arab comman-
dos there as was intimated In a

Newsweek ai-tlcle this year."

*Love Story^ defended
To the editor:

I felt the Record's criticism of
"Love Story" was inexcusable. It

was poorly wiltten; perhaps on the
spur of the moment. And was it

even edited?

At any rate I'd like to offer this

rehuff.

The entire criticism came down
to the simple fact that the critic

is embarrassed at his psychologi-

cal make-up. He misses, per-
haps Ignores out of lethargy, the
fundamental point of criticism.

First, the primary goal of a
writer is to interest his audience.

The writer must produce above all

else an interesting story. Perhaps
he will Interest them through
something funny, something sad,

something horrifying, something
awesomely true, etc.

I think we may presuzne "Love
Story" caught the Interest of a

substantial nunaber of persons.

The technical aspects of fiction

are the real meat of criticism:

plot, characteriisation, dialogue,

etc. Ah, Willie boy talks about
characterization. It is thin, weak,
perhaps nonexistent, he says. One
never gets to know the hero or

heroine, he insists.

Certainly no one would have
been moved if there had been no
uniderstandlnig and feeUng for the
characters.

There Is a sound plot. Perhaps
more sound than "Portnoy's Com-
plaint" or "Islands tn the
Stream." The book and the movie
move smoothly from beginning to

end. A rare trait today.

Dialogue was line. The story
moved very well from peraon to
person. There were no arresting
bumps or Incongruities.

Perhaps the marTia«e scene was
corny, at worst.

We are told In the title what
"Love Story" Is; it Is a story about
love, its success and failure. It Is

little more than a romance. And
It took some amount of courage to

come up with "Love Story" in a

land of "Easy Riders" and "Catch
22's," a land ready to surfeit on its

relevance. To top it off, whoever
is responsible for "Love Story"
made it work.

Tolliver seems to dislike simpli-

city. But how is a simple romance
supposed to be written with hon-
esty, if mot with simplicity? Hem-
ingway proved - whether you Uke
his writing or not - that if you
are a good enough writer, jrou

write about the complex profound
things as simply as possible. That
is what art is all about. Expressing
the profound, perhaps the inef-

fable, in a tangible, comprehen-
sive way. Note: "A Clean, WeU-
Llghted Place" "The Sun Also Ris-

es," ete.

Why must people continually
become vexatious and righteously
Indignant because something turns
out to be what it says it is? After-
all, that Is the only measure -

what has a work set out to be, and
what has it attained? Those who
dig for what Is not there will be
better. They deserve it.

If people like it . . , fine. Shakes-
peare did not write "Love Story."
Too bad . .

.

Tim Napier '70

ReideVs

Views
The next issue of the Record

will carry an Interview with
Prof, Carl Reidel who could not
be reached during the prepara-
tion of the Jan. 27 story on the
Center for Environmental
Studies. Though Reidel la ser-

iously considering resigning he
has not yet officially submitted
his resignation.
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Gaudino, Winston appointed to full professorships
The promotion, of two associate

professors to the rank of full pro-

fessor amid the granting of ap-

pointments to named professor-

ships for seven other ifaoulty mem-

bers has been announced by the

Presldenit'e office.

The apiKtotnient of lour facul-

ty members to the rank of assis-

tant professor and other staff

changes were also announced.

The promotions were made by the

trustees at a recent meeting in

New York City, and become effec-

tive July 1. The appointments to

named professorships become ef-

fective Immediately.

Promoted from associate profes-

sor to full professor were Robert

L. Gaudino (political science, who
has been teaching at Williams

since 1955, and Gordon C. Win-
ston (economics), a faculty mem-
ber since 1963. Prof. Gaudino was
the organizer and sponsor of the

first Wllltoms-ln-Indla program
held last year. Prof. Winston serv-

ed last year as Director of Re-
search In Development Economics.

He Is currently on leave, doing re-

search In Pakistan.

Appointed first holder of the
WilUam R. Kenan, Jr., Professor-

sihip, was William B. Gates, Jr.,

chairman of the Economics De-
partment, who relinquishes the

Herbert H. Ijehman Professorship
which he has held since 1968. Es-
tablished by a gift from the Wil-
liam R. Kenan, Jr., Charitable
Trust, the new chair Is awarded
to a faculty member "whose en-
thusiasm for good teaching and
breadth of Interest and achieve-
ment shows promise of a creative
relationship not only with under-
graduates but also with young
faculty." Similar professorships
have been established at Amherst
and Wesleyan by the Kenan
Trust.

The Herbert H. Lehman Profes-
sorship was resumed by Joseph A.
Kershaw (eoomomlcs), who had
held It from 1964 until 1968.

H. William Oliver (mathe-
matics) was appointed the Thom-
as T. Read Professor. Richard O.
Rouse, Jr., chairman of the Psy-
chology Etepartment, was named
the Mary A. and WUUam Wirt
Warren Professor. Conrad A. J.

Van Ouwerkerk (religion) was ap-
pointed the Waslhlngton Gladden
Professor of Religion.

Arthur J. Carr, chairman of the
EngUsh Department, was appoint-
ed the first Edward Dorr Griffin

Professor, a new chair established

by the Board of Trustees tn honor
of the third president of Williams
(1821-1836). This year marks the
150th anniversary of his becom-
ing president. The Griffin Profes-

sorehlp is awarded "without re-

striction as to field but where pos-
sible It should recognize an Indivi-

dual who has contributed notably
to the strengthening of some im-
portant department or education-
al program of the college."

Thomas E. McGlU (psychology)
was appointed the first Hales Pro-
fessor of Psychology.

Three other recent appoint-
ments to named professorships
also were announced: John D.

Eusden, college chaplain, the Na-

than Jajckson Professor of Chris-

tian Theology; WllUam C. Grant,

Jr., chairman of the Biology De-
partment, the Samuel Pessemden
Clarke Professor of Biology; and
J. Clay Hunt, the John Hawley
Robei-ts Professor of English.

Andrew B. Crider was promoted
from assistant professor to assoc-

iate professor of psychology, with

tenure. Mr. Crider has been teach-

ing at Williams since 1968.

Joseph E. Harris, professor of

history, who joined the faculty

with that rank In 1969, was given

tenure.

Appointed assistant professors

for three years were Amr Barrada
(English). William H. Gierstoach

(art), Douglas B. Moore (music)

and Regina M. Solzbacher (an-

thropology). Sheila S. Rinehart
was appointed a lecturer In art for

three years.

All of the appointments are ef-

fective July 1 except the named
professorships, which are effective

Immediately.

Poli Sci 202 'in there swinging'
To the editor:

As the current Record team
takes its leave, I would like to ex-

press my gratitude for the free

publicity I have received over the

past year. You have helped me a-

vold that fate most feared by us

courses - lapsing Into innocuous
desuetude. As journalists, you
know that it doesn't much matter
what is said about you, as long as

you remain in the public eye. To

put it In a manner more In keep-

ing with my own style. Record

coverage of me may have produced

latent functions. I.e., unintended

and imrecognlzed consequences.

(For a full discussion, see Marion

J. Levy, "The Structure of So-

ciety," pp. 83-88.)

Delighted as I am to be includ-

ed among the select double-award

winners of "Record Awards for

1970," I must respectfully decline

the "Three Strikes and You're Out

Award" on grounds of IneUgibll-

Ity. Evidently your reporter did

not notice that I foul-tipped that

last pitch, and the catcher failed

to hold the ball. Thus I am stUl

In there swinging.

Ifyou think a position

Hanliing is iust a dull

estabiislinient trap

.we know 202 young people

who'd like a word
with you.

The times they are a-changing and bank-

ing has been changing with the times.

Take it from the 202 young men and

women who are officers here at The First.

Only a few short years ago they were

college students, just as you are today.

No more than a handful had given serious

consideration to banking as a career.

Some were studying business or eco-

nomics; but a considerable number had

majored in such areas as biology,

sociology, philosophy and literature.

And they all had one thing in common:
They took a few minutes to talk with our

personnel representative when he visited

their campus. And what they heard about

the challenging positions, good salaries

and advancement opportunities in

banking made sense to them all.

In fairness, the image so many students
have of banking has never really applied

to our organization.

The First National Bank of Boston has
always been the kind of place where a
young man orwoman could move up
rapidly. We're not only New England's
oldest bank; we're also the largest. That
means promotions here come fast and
frequently. In the past ten years the num-
ber of our officers under 35 has more
than quadrupled, while the total number
of officers has not quite doubled. So at

The First, youth is constantly getting a
larger piece of the action.

To us, your particular field of study is a
secondary matter. We're far more inter-

ested in your personal qualities-

imagination, drive, and the like. Why don't

you check with your Placement Director

about sitting down with the man from

The First. He'll be visiting your campus
soon. If you want the straight facts on
banking today, he's the first person
to talk to.

^^The First
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

with respect to my second a-

ward, I congratulate you for, and
take joy In, your mastery of an
Important social science concept:

the self-fulfilling prophesy. I trust

you wtU imderstand, however, that

I am not wild about your attempt
to apply that concept by award-
ing me your "Reserved for next
year's 'Where Are They Now?' "

citation. To return to our baseball

analogy, I like to think of myself
as a contemporary version of the
great Luke Appling, who had the
uncanny ability to foul off two-
strike pitches indefinitely untU he
got the one he wanted.

In wishing you aJl weU as you
move into a new leaigue, I would
like to express my hope that those
wicked line drives which struck a
couple members of your team
where It hurts most - right In the
grades - have not left permanent
scars. While I cannot jusUy ab-
solve myself of responsibility for
hitting the drives, I do think a lit-

tle practice would have enabled
the Injured members to get their
gloves down In time to protect
themselves.

Very truly yours,

Poli Scl 202

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders In —

They will be ready for your
orrival."

458-8271

An Equal Opportunity Employer

COLLEGE
CINEMA
Storting Wednesday

The new
Radley Metzger movie

THE LICKERISH

QUARTET

Rated X - no one under 1

8

Positive identification for
ace obsolutely required.

7 fir 9 EVERY NIGHT

Student I.D. raquired for

Studant Meat.
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•Notorious' - 'The quintessence ofHitchcock?'
Francois Tniffaut has said to

Alfred Hitchcock that "Notorious"

Is his favorite Hitchcock film.

Moreover, he considers the film to

be "the quintessence of Hitch-

cock". It probably Is not ("The

39 Steps", "The Lady Vanlsihes",

"Strangers on a Train" and
"North by Northwest" are, I think,

more so), but it Is definitely one

of his best. In certain aspects, it Is

better than the best: Ben Hecht's

script and the perfonnances of

Ingrld Bergman, Gary Grant and

Claude Rains make the charac-

terizations perhaps the most com-
plex and mature in all his work.

Like most of Hitchcock's great

"villains" (Godfrey Tearle in "The
39 Steps", Paul Lukas In "The

Lady Vanishes", James Mason In

"North by Northwest" and Robert

Walker in "Strangers on a

Train"), Claude Rains' Sebastien

Is suave and dangerous; yet he is

also extremely sympathetic. His
love for Ingrid Bergman appears

to be stronger and deeper than
Oary Grant's, whose espionage as-

signment, and even his attitude,

force him into the unsympathetic

position of having the woman he
loves seduce, marry, and then be-

tray anottier man. Gramt is the

hero, but he is a real one, the kind

Hitchcock would have had him
portray before in "Suspicion", if

his studio had not objected.

The heroine, Miss Bergman, ex-

emplifies the duality of the char-

acters most. As AUcla, she is in-

troduced as hard and bitter, and
an aura of (appealing) decadence
Is maintained by her throughout.

She subsequently changes through
her relationship with Devlin, the
agent played by Grant. Principal-

ly and thematlcally, It Is her di-

lemma as a woman who cares for

two men but must betray one of

them that becomes the focus of
conflict in the fUm. It Is she, the
originally tough playglrl, who must
sustain the situation and who suf-

fers physically because of It.

The basic premise of the film, a

point not related to Hitchcock's

develoipment of the exceptional

Bergman - Grant - Rains ti"iangle

(the expression of which Is, for

me, a major achievement in his

films, and explains why some cri-

tics actually think that Hitchcock

deals with the moral, i.e. with good
and evil, as a force, and not Just

as a device) is that around which
he constructs the elements of

pure suspense, divorced from spe-

cific personal feelings, unlike the

suspense concerning the personal

involvement of the protagonists

with each other which Is married

to characterization. Par us, this

premise (which I shall not describe

In order not to diminish what ef-

fect it has) may appear to be al-

most ludicrous, as it appeared fan-

tastic to the producers who reject-

ed it before it was financed by
RKO pictures in 1944, a fact which
Is in itself historically fascinating.

AMT plans ^^Museum''
Cap and Bells, Inc. and the leader of the Dwarfs, BUI

Adams Memorial Theatre will (played by Randall Livingston

jointly present "Tolstoy Museum," '71) is tired of his position

an ada-ptatlon of the writings of as chief baby-food maker and
Donald Barthelme, over Winter bulldlng-washer over Clem (Wil-

Carnival Weekend. liam Finn '74), Hubert (Tom Rea
„, , , , '72), Dan (Mike O'Rourke '72),
This unusual eveninggrew from jjg^ ^

^^.^ ,^^ ^
a suggestion made by Prank Ane- ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
chlarico (Hamilton '71) to Steve

Lawson '71 concerning the possi-

bility of adapting Barthelme's

(David Friar '74).

Snow White, as in the fali-y tale,

1. iv. » T, iv, V, J J seeks a Prince (Paul, protrayed by

!^^...^„^L^^f: „^i^i?"i:!!^ Gordon Clapp '71) who is, despite
"Snow White," the author's second
and most celebrated book, at its

first appearance in 1967. The orig-

inal notion of a short one-

act reading flowered almost im-
mediately into a longer, main-
stage presentation, and Lawson de-

cided to add other visual techni-

ques - film and slides - to the us-

ual AMT technical array.

her longings, occupied with his

own artistic triumphs (known
as 'banalities'). Inevitably, Snow
White is seen by Hogo de Berger-
ac, the loathsome companion to

Jane Villiers de I'Isle-Adam (play-

ed by George Ebrlght '71 and Car-
en Pert, Bennington '72 re-

spectively). The latter Is Barthel-
me's equivalent to the 'wicked

After several major revisions of Queen figure. Observing and us-

the basic script were hammered ually coiranenttng on the bizarre

out by Lawson, Anechiarico, and activities are Fred, the Bishop

collaborator Delrdre Towers(Kirk- and acid-rock bandleader (Den-

land '72) in late December and main Maroney '71) and Jane's

early last month the production mother, a nun and a war veteran

began casting. Joan Hertzberg '71 (Belle Boch of WUUamstown)

.

Is playing Snow White, the weary Lawson is directing the produc-
herolne trying to transcend her tlon, and David Ferguson '71 Is

sordid existence with the seven designing the intricate city-like

Dwarfs. Simultaneoiusly, the ambiance and lighting. Maroney,

WCFM
Radio station WMS-WCPM

win resume broadcasting on
Saturday, February 13 with the

power of Its FM signal boosted

from 50 to 500 watts. While the

AM carrier-cuTTent will con-
tinue imchanged, the PM signal

can be found at 91.9 on your
dial Instead of the old 91.3.

Mana2:ement
The Science of C y getting the JOB done

Northwestern University is the training ground

The Graduate School of Management at Northwestern pioneered
the concept that Management is a single science . .

.

% that can be applied to all organizations—business,

government, health services, education—

# that can be taught.

l\Aanagement is the l<ey to success

Northwestern's Graduate School of Management has a new
two-year program for college graduates leading to a

Master's degree.

The curriculum presents the Science of Management in its

general concepts—and—focuses on the theories and techniques

necessary to prepare graduates for management responsibility

with corporations . . . government . . . hospitals . .

.

schools . . . institutions . .

.

Students interested in public administration, health cervices

administration, education administration, or business

administration should write for information to:

Graduate School of Management
Northwestern University

Wieboldt Hall

339 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

After Northwestern,

you'll manage

But this is Tintmportant, for the
effect of any premise depends on
the presentation of the particulars

by Hitchcock's camera. An exam-
ple of this is the exposition of the
importance of the key to Sebas-
tlen's cellar. Here, Hitchcock di-

rects the camera to track down
from a shot of a ohandelier to In-

clude a view of the entire, crowd-
ed, reception hall which is the set-

ting for a party, and eventually to
frame the key in Alicia's hand. In
one movement, Hitchcock presents
an ordinaiy situation whose clr-

cumstanjces make it extremely
dangerous: the idea of secrecy and
Imminent action in a hostile and
populated setting.

As usual, Hitchcock is techni-
cally peerless and, in one scene
(the longest kiss In screen his-
tory), extraordinary. "Notorious"
has that special darkness and
menace possessed also by "The

Birds", "Vertigo" and "Rear Win-
dow", as well as that same pre-
mise (it is, somehow, i-lsible de-
spite its "seriousness", as are al-

most all of the foundations for the
suspense film genre). These foun-
dations are, however, elevated to

art by Hitchcock, and are there-
fore practically unobstruslve; in
aesthetic terms, the process con-
forms to the idea of art as a game.
For these reasons, and because
the film Is evidence of both sim-
plicity and complexity in Hitch-
cock (in the formality of staging,

the expressiveness of cinemato-
graphy, the nuance of character-

ization and the structure of lt«

scenario) , I can imderstand Truf-

faut's assertion that "Notorious"

"provides the most accurate image

of the ensemble of (Hitchcock's)

work, as well as of (his) style".

Arturo Calventi

in addition to acting, is compos-
ing and playing (live) a piano
score for the show. English Pro-
fessor WiUlam Boone filmed the

sUdes and cinematic sequences.

All tickets to "Tolstoy Museimi"
are free of charge, to students,

guests, faculty, staff, and area res^

idents alike. The production will
have two performances only:

Thursday, February 18 and Satur-
day, February 20 at 8:30 p.m., so

that all can attend both the show

and the concert Friday night in

CJhapln. Reservations may be made
now by calling the AMT between

9:30 and 5:00 at 8-3023.

la] Mahal

The Flying Burrito Bros,

FRrDAY, FEBRUARY 19

CHAPIN HALL

DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M.

TICKETS GO ON SALE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 AT 6:45 P.M.

At:

BERKSHIRE - PROSPECT DINING HALL

GREYLOCK DINING HALL

BAXTER HALL TICKET BOOTH

$2.50

6" of new books on your shelf and 6"
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newsbriefs newsbriefs newsbriefs
Draft CounselUngr

A draft counselor training

course will be oCfered in Wllllams'-

town beginning Wednesday, Peb-

niary 24. The course will Include

four training sessions on Feb-

ruary 24, Feb. 27, March 3, and
March 6, and wUl be followed by
apprentice counseling In the area.

Those people Interested In taking

the course, should give their name
to one of the following as soon as

possible: Mark Jobson, 8-5775;

Etevld Kiinig, 8-4029; Jim Specht,

8-3584. Details of the counse will

be given later, and some reading

will be required ijefore the first

session.

Berkshire Changes Name

Berkshire House has officially

been renamed after the first pres-

ident of WilUomis, Ebenezer Fitch.

The trustees armoimced the
chanige last week, after more tihan

a year of agitation by house mem-
bers. The name had been held in

reserve, so that it might be given

to one Oif the Mission Park Hous-
es, If a donor so specified.

The house newspaper, Pitch

Plashes, pointed out that the

change in name wiU do away with
a long-standing problem; the post
office has for years been deliver-

ing mail addressed to Berkshire
Drive, Berkshire Bank, and other
locations with similar names. It is

also felt withhi' the house that
Ebenezer Fitch will give a spiri-

tual lift to the members, as well

as a strong personality behind
which to unite.

New England Culture

The second seission of the Con-
ference on Changes in New Eng-
land Culture, Past and Pre-

sent, under the auspices of the

Vermont Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences, will be held tonight at 8

p.m. in the McCullough Mansion
in North Bennington. The chair-

man will be Prof. Fred Stocking,

EngUsh, Williaims College. The
topic will be Vlctorianlsm, both as

a changed form of Puritanism or

Yankeeism, and as Itself a culture

or establishment against which
there have been a series of revolts

down to the present time.

The third session of the Con-
ference, dealing with possible signs

of the integration of a new culture

will be held Tuesday, Jan. 23, un-

der the chairmanship of Prof. H.
Ganse Little, Religion, Williams
College.

Junior year Abroad

The Institute of European Stu-
dies announces its aimual pro-
grams in six Euix>pean cities for
the academic year 1971-72. Full
year or one semester programs are
run at Durham, England; Frei-
burg, Germany; Madrid, Spain;
Vienna, Austria; and Nantes and
Paris, Prance. The program in-
volves students closely with the
life of the community. In many
cases students live with native
families oi- i-oom with native stu-
dents. Instruction is conducted in
English and in the native langu-
age, as well as in most subjects.

Interested freshmen or sopho-
mores should contact Mark A.
Pearson '71, at 8-7131, ext. 263.

Alumni Fund

Alumni, parents and friends of
Williams College contributed an
all-time high of $732,164 and eas-
ily surpassed the goal of $710,000
by $22,164 in the annual Alumni
Fund campaign which just ended,
said John P. English, executive
secretary.

The Class of 1941 set another
record by contributing $48,819, the
largest amount ever given by any
Williams class. The previous high
was $42,875 given in the 1969 cam-
paign by the Class of 1939.

Expressing "pleasant surprise,"

Executive Secretary English atti'i-

buted the success of the 1970
effort to "the recognition by
alumni, parents and friends of
both the quality of the institution,

and the need." The goal of the an-
nual fund is geared to approxi-
mately 10 per cent of the real cost

of educating the Williams imder-
graduate body, and is used to help
meet current expenses.

Henry W. Comstock, agent for

the Class of 1925, secured contri-

butions from 104 out of the 110

surviving members of the class, or
94 per cent. This was the highest

percentage for any class - for the
eighth straight year.

High School Program

The Bronfman Science Center at
Williams CoUege has invited five
high schools in the northern Berk-
shire area to participate in a
"High School Science Enrichment
Program" to be conducted by
members of the Williams science
faculty diirlng the spring semes-
ter.

Prof. William T. Pox, coordina-
tor of the center, said that the
Williams scientists wUl give talks
at the high schools and arrange to
bring groups of students to labor-
atories in the center and other
Williams buildings for demonstra-
tions.

High schools invited to partici-
pate are Dniry and St. Joseph's in
North Adams, Hooeac Valley Reg-
ional High School (Adams -

Cheshire), Mt. Anthony in Berm-
ington, Vt., and Mt. Greylock Reg-
ional (Lanesboro-Wllliamstown )

.

Fields to be covered in the pro-
gram are astronomy, biology,
chemistry, computer sciences, geo-
logy, physics and psychology. The
talks will be aimed at an advanc-
ed high school or introductory col-
lege level.

Prof. Pox pointed out that the
enrichment program will give the
high schools an opportunity to
schedule lectures by visiting spec-
ialists, and will give students a
chance to see sophisticated scien-
tific equipment, such as the elec-
tixm microscope, which Is not a-
vailable in high schools. He said
this should be especially meaning-
ful for honors sections and ad-
vanced plEicement courses.

Sixteen Williams faculty mem-
bers have prepared talks or dem-
onstrations for the program.

Calendar of events
TONIGHT:
IN RESIDENCE: Feb. 9-14. Bro-

ther Paul and Brother Rudolf,

Talze Commvmlty, Chicago, Illin-

ois.

7:30 MOVIE: "Notorious," di-

rected by Hitchcock; presented by
Tyler House. Bronfman.

7:30 SPANISH MOVIE: "Don
Quixote de la Mancha." Weston
Language Center.

8:15 LECTURE ON ABORTION:
by Atty. Philip Grandchamps.
Presented by the Newman Associa-

tion. Faculty House.
WEDNESDAY:

10 :00 a.m. ART TOUR and LEC-
TURE: "SUver." Clark Art Insti-

tute.

3:30 WRESTLING: Varsity vs.

R.P.I., Lasell Gym.
4:15 BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM:

Prof. M. Rosenzweig, department
of biological sciences, SUNY at

Albany, on "The Theory of Pre-
dator-Prey Interactions." Room
201, Thomp.son Biology Lab.

8:00 BASKETBALL: Williams
vs. Middlebury. Freshman at 6:00,

Varsity at 8:00, Lasell Gym.
THURSDAY:

3:00 ART TOUR and LECTURE

:

"Silver." Clark Art Institute.

3:00 ECONOMICS SEMINAR:
Prof. Lester Thurow '60, economics
department, M.I.T., on "Optimum
Distilbutions of Income." Van
Rensselaer Lounge.

4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-
IES: Prof. Richard O. Rouse, Jr.,

psychology, on "Memory: The
Short and the Long of It." Room
111, Thompson Biology Lab.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Lester
Thurow '60, economics, M.I.T., on
"Taxation and the Distribution of

Income and Wealth." Sponsored
by IBM fund and Economics Dept.
Room 3, Griffin HaU.
ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICE:

Confessions at 10:00, Mass at

10:30, Chapel.

FRIDAY:
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: with Brother
Paul and Brother Rudolf, Talze
Community, Chicago, HI., St.

John's Parish.

7:00 HOCKEY: Freshman vs.

Cardinal CuShing, Chapman Rink.

7:30 MOVIE: "Hour of the
Wolf." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration, "Berkshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited
seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission change.

SATURDAY
10:30 a.m. ART TOUR and LEC-

TURE: "Silver." Clark Art Insti-

tute.

PUBLIC SKATING: Children 12

and under 10:00-12:00 noon. Gen-
eral skating, 2:00-4:00 pm.. Chap-
man Rlrik.

2:00 SQUASH: Varsity vs. Army,
Squash Courts.

SWIMMING: WUllams vs.

Springfield. Varsity at 2:00, Free-
man at 3:30 p.m., Muir Pool.

SUNDAY
2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING:

for all ages. Chapman Rink.
ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICE:

Confessions at 4:30 p.m., Mass at

5:00, Chapel

CONTINUING EVENTS:
WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-

SEUM OP ART: "Lithography To-
day."

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Printing

and the Mind of Man." 90 rarities

from Gutenberg to Einstein.

CLARK ART INSTITUTE con-
tinuing exhibition: Drawings by
G.B. and G.D. Tlepolo, and by oth-

er 18th century European masters

from the Institute's collection.

HELP LINE
664-6391

What is HUMANISM? It is

constructive non-theistic

religion; the belief that man
shapes his own destiny. For

brochures, call 458-5534.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

FEBRUARY 14TH
IS THIS SUNDAY!

WE WILL WRAP & MAIL

HARTS DRUG STORE

Spring Street

Ski Clearance

SALE
STARTS FEBRUARY lOTH

SAVE ON ALL MERCHANDISE

SKIS

20% -50%

BINDINGS &
ACCESSORIES

10%

GLOVES &
MITTENS

20%

STRETCH PANTS
REGULAR

30% -50%

SKI BOOTS
20% -30%

Special Group 50%

SWEATERS

20%

Special Group 50%

PARKAS
JR. & ADULT

30%

TURTLE-NECK
SHIRTS

20%

SKI POLES

20%

AFTER SKI BOOTS

20% -50%

STRETCH PANTS
OVER THE BOOT

20%

SKI HATS

20%

X-COUNTRY SKIS, POLES, BOOTS
20%

STORE HOURS 8:30-5:30 — MON.-SAT.

®I|? l0«0? of Walali
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

ALL SALES FINAL
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Grij fin^ highly ranked^ leads racquetmen
By Bill Getman

Tyler GriiXln, a junior from De-
von, Pa., recently secured a high
national intercollegiate squasli

ranking by defeating Palmer Page
of the University of Peimsylvania

and Sandy MacAdoo of Princeton,

the top ranked intercollegiate

players in the nation last year.

A 5-4 Williaims victory over

highly ranked Princeton on Jan-

uary 30th also aided the Williams'

team standing, Griffin, co-cap-

tains Dave Johnson and Mike
Taylor, Bill Simon, and Nick Tra-

vis captured wins in their matches

for the Ephs.

Although the Williams team lost

to Perm, 8-1, on January 29th,

Griffin's win was a great personal

victory - defeating not only a top

ranked player, but also a long-

standing arch-rival.

Griffin came from behind to win
his match against Page in the

fifth game, 15-7.

"I have always gotten to the

finals in tournaments and then
lost to Page," he said.

Page and Griffin both graduat-

ed from Episcopal Academy,

Overbrook, Pa., in 1968, where Ty
played squash for three years in

second position behind Page.

Throughout theii- high school and

college careers the two have had at

least seventy revengeful challenge

matchs. However, Griffin has

won only foui- of the challenges:

his recent victory and three school

championships at Episcopal.

"Page won the big tournaments,

but always choked when it came
to the school matches," Griffin

related.

Episcopal Academy now main-
tains a 26-game winning streak

that dates from the seasons both

Griffin and Page played there.

As a freshman, Griffin made it

to the National Fresihmain Tour-
nament, but lost the match to

Page.

Last year. Griffin's major de-

feats came fixMn Page, McAdoo,
and Hariy Terrell, a highly rank-

ed Harvard player that has since

graduated.

In tournament play this year, he
was defeated in the semi-finals

of the National Intercollegiate In-

vitational, and lost 15-13, in the

fifth game to the number one seed

in the Leukenbach Invitational.

Page again won the intercollegi-

ate Invitational.

Griffin's loss to Hai-vard's Dave
Pish by one point hi the fifth

game, on Jamuary 16th, will pos-

sibly upset his ohances for a first

or second rating this year among
collegiate players, but the Nation-
al Collegiate Championships, to be
held March 5tli, 6th, and 7th, at
WUliamstown, will decide the final

mnking.

Griffin expects to be seeded
third or fourth in the Nationals,

with teammate and Eph co-cap-
tain Dave Johnson seeded very
near the top.

In action against Ti-inity last

weekend the Eph raquetmen post-
ed a 9-0 victory. Griffin, Johnson,
and Pete Adams won their match-
es in three straight games, wlille

Mike Taylor, Bill Simon, and
Charles Kieler each dropped one
game, and Chris Warner, Nick
Travis, and Ai-t McClure played
full five game matches.

The squash team travels to New
Haven on Friday, February 12th,

to face Yale.

Cagers down Cardinals
By Jim Jerge

Saturday evening in Lasell

Gymnasium a very large ttu'nout

saw the WiUiams Varsity Basket-
ball squad humiliate Wesleyan,
65-49.

A strong Eph defense held Wes-
leyan to a season low, and stop-

ped their six game winning streak.

The Cardinals had previously

reached the century mark in many
games this season. Tliis was a
thirst-quenching victory for the
Ephmen wiho dropped their last

game to a fired-up Amherst team,
80-71.

Vem Manley led both offense

and defense, netting 19 points and

holding highly rated Cardinal Joe

Siunma to 11 points. John Unter-

eker pulled in 22 rebounds in wihat

might have been his best perfor-

mance of the season.

Coach Shaw proved an able

strategist, calling for a stem man-
to-man defense (after practicing

a zone all week) which maintain-

ed the edge over visiting Wesleyan
the entire game. Late in the game
the Cardinals pulled to within

two points, but were unable to sus-

tain any momentum.

Enthusiastic fans toted signs,

"I'd walk a mile to see Delaney

play," and "Pick a Peck of Pick-

ai"ds." The slogans were to no a-

vall, however, as Bob Delaney,
Doug Pickard and Greg Williams
knelt the last 40 seconds at the
scorer's table waiting for a time to

be called or an infraction commit-
ted. But none were coonmltted.

The cagers take on Middlebury
at home tomorrow.

Tyler Griffin, playing first position on the Eph squash teom, warming up
before the recent match against Trinity. Photo by Joy Prendergast

Swimmers win first; drop another

Winning the jump for Williams is Vem Manley, whose 19 points led the

Purple in a 65-49 victory over Wesleyon. Photo by Bruce Beehler

By Jim Cornell

The Purple Tsunami surged past

a surprised and overconfident

M.I.T. team on Wednesday, Jan.

27 to eke out a 57-56 victoi-y for

its fii'st win of the season. Embit-
tered by the previous Saturday's
humiliating defeat at the hands
of Hamilton, and crippled by the
loss of Tc>ni Craln to the flu, the
water chumers sullenly approach-
ed the long ride to Boston.

The opening relay of Phelan,

Talbert, Neikirk and Westcoate
lost as did Mike Stevens and Dick
Lammert in his specialty, the 1000

yd. freestyle. M.I.T.'s big gun, Ep-
stein, swaggered to the blocks, on-
ly to lose as slim, trim Jim Cor-
nell swam his lifetime best time in

the 200 yd. freestyle. This began a
streak of seven consecutive victor-

ies for Coach Samuelson's swim-
mers in the meet. John Anderson
finally improved his fifty yard
freestyle time sufficiently to both
win the event and qualify for the
N.C.A.A. Chamipionsliips. Jim Har-
per, as tenacious as ever, swept by
his opponents in the 200 yd. Indi-

vidual Medley to turn In his pre-
dictable first place.

Plying Freshman Mike Goff
continued the streak with his first

win of the season in the one me-
ter required dive event. Junior Jim
Cornell revived In time to come
from behind and win the 200 yd.
butterfly. John Anderson outdrew
M.I.T.'s big gun once again lor his

second win in the 100 yd. free-

style. Jen-y Phelan surprised ev-

eryone to win the 200 yd. back-
stroke, as M.I.T.'s coach was heard
to say for the fifth time "Well,

there goes that meet plan!"
Vengeful Dick Lammert manag-

ed a third in the 500 yd. freestyle

and Captain Pike Talbert swam
his best time of the year in the

200 yd. breaststroke and a first

place in the event. Frosh Ken
Kessel bettered his best time to

grab third in the breaststroke and
keep Williams in the meet. Mike
Goff took second In the second
diving event which insured that
the meet would be decided by the
last relay.

The Freestyle Relay of Hofstra,
Harper, Anderson and Cornell
found then- way to the starting
blocks to meet their opponents, in-

cluding the less-than-exhuberant
Epstein. A best time perfoi-mance
by every member of the relay as-
sured the Williams victory, as
John Anderson and Jim Cornell
became triple winners. The relay's

time of 3:21.1 qualified it for the
N.C.A.A. Championships.

Smiling Coach Samuelson had
this to say concerning his resur-
gent swim team: "Tills meet illus-

trates a quaUty which has been
traditional with Williams teams -

the ability to rise to the oc-
casion."

The Ephs met defeat last Sat-
urday, though, as they managed

only 35 points at Southern Con-
necticut State College.

MIT Meet results were as follows:

400 yd. Medley Belay: 1. MIT
3:57.0,2. WUliams

1000 yd. Freestyle: 1. Markel
(MIT), 11:10.4, 2. Stevens (W),
3. Lammert (W).

200 yd. Freestyle: 1. Cornell (W),
1:52.4, 2. Epstein (MIT), 3. Kava
(MIT).

50 yd. Freestyle: I.Anderson (Wi,

22.7, 2. Sanders (MIT), 3. Mor-
ris (MIT).

200 yd. Individual Medley: 1. Har-
per (W), 2:09.9, 2. Graham
(MIT), 3. Peters (MIT).

Divinig: 1. Goff (W).

200 yd. Butterfly: 1. CorneU (W),
2:13.6, 2. Hadley (MIT), 3. Pet-

erson (MIT.)

100 yd. Fi-eestyle: 1. Anderson
(W), 51.0, 2. Epstein (MIT), 3.

Sanders (MIT).

200 yd. Backstroke: 1. Phelan (W),
2:18.7, 2. Morris (MIT), 3. Hoyt
(W).

500 yd. Freestyle: 1. Markel (MIT),

5:23.0, 2. Kava (MIT), 3. Lam-
mert (W).

200 yd. Breaststroke: 1. Talbert
(W), 2:26.1, 2. Lawrence (MIT),
3. Kessel (W)

Diving: 2. C3off (W)

400 yd. Freestyle Relay: 1. Wil-
liams (Hofstra, Harper, Ander-
son, Cornell), 3:21.1, 3. MIT.
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Wesleyan alumni offices gutted in fire bombing
About live o'clock Sunday nu>rn-

Ing, Jan. 31, the Alumni Relations

and Development Office building

at Wesleyan University was fire-

bombed.

Later that morning, only the gray

stucco shell remained, following a
fire that blazed for over five hours.

The bcontolng sustained about
$200,000 of damage to the seventy-

year-oJd bulldlmg.

Contacted Wednesday night, a
source at the Wesleyan Argus said

that the FBI has been on campus
Investigating the bombing, as anti-

cipated. While no motives or sus-

pects have been identified, two
youths arrested by Mlddletown
police on drug charges were ques-

tioned with respect to the fire.

The chief of police in Mlddletown
tliinks he has some leads In the

case but there have been no offi-

cial reports.

Both the Hartford Courant and
the New Haven Register published

editorials last week charging that

Wesleyan undergraduates condon-
ed the fire-bombing. The Argus
source emphasized that this was
not the case. He said that student

reaction has consisted In apathy
more than anything else. There
has been no activity, violent or
otherwise, in the aftermath of the
fire.

Two "molotov cocktails" were
unsuccessfully directed at Downey
House, a building houslnig the stu-
dent snack bar. One bomb broke a
window and then failed to Ignite.
The other "cocktail" left a black-
scar on the white stucco wall.

The Alumni Relations building
housed an extensive system of
alumni records. At first it was
thought that these records would
bo completely demolished. Upon
Investigation, however, the files

were found to be to relatively good
condition.

A crane will be used to remove
the files from their presently deli-

cate position on the third floor.

An tavestlgatlon of the two In-
cidents Is now under way involv-
ing local and state agencies as
well as a private detective firm.
In accord with the recently es-

tablished federal law, as soon as
Incendiary bombs are proven to be
the cause of the lire, the FBI will

necessarily Join the Investigation.
John Walsh, Wesleyan security

director, has been in contact with
the bureau and believes that it

will ultimately come to Wesleyan.

In a statement made Sunday af-
ternoon. President Colin Campbell
said: "Obviously senseless flre-

bomtalngs and a devastating fire

are causes lor the deepest concern
both with respect to the events
themselves and with respect to the
future welfare of the University.

"This community cannot func-
tion effectively In an air of sus-
picion. I want to assure you that
a thorough Investigation Is imder-
way to determine all the facts re-
lated to these unfortimate events."

Considering the possibility of
flrebombing. Fire Chief J. Frank-
lin Dunn remarked, "It's gotta be
..." And he pointed to the Vene-
tian blinds which were blown a-

way from the window, which Indi-
cated an explosion.

Bottle fragments and cap of a
wine bottle were found in the rum-
mage of the aftermath. They are
now ibelng analyzed hi a crime lab-
oratory in Hartford.

The fire was discovered In an
office to the southwest corner of

the building by Security Guard
James Salzano about 4:55 a.m. At
that time the amoimt of smoke
coming from the building was so
little that Salzano reported it

could have come from an exhaust

pipe.

Six hoiu-s later the structure was
beyond restoration. According to

fire department officials, the fire

spread up through the walls to

other floors, at which potot the
flames were Impossible to localize.

Dunn also attributed the total

loss of the biilldinig to the lack of

£iny fire walls.

The deputy chief emphasized
that sprinkUng systems shoiUd be
used in these type of biilldings. No
sprinklers were to the building.

$200,000 was the estimate of

damage. This figiu"e will be re-ex-

amined and the situation reap-

praised by Insurance tavestlgators.

The present insurance coverage

tocludes a $25,000 deductible stip-

ulation.

The early morning fire brought
many of Wesleyan's admtalstrative

officers and other officials to the

scene. Thei'e was not much to do
there 'jut walk around In the 16

degree morning air and watch
firemen combat the seemingly un-
conquerable blaze.

As the lire continued to burn
there was Uttle for anyone to say

about the first disruptive violence

to 1971. CoUn Campbell was con-

cei-ned about the effect of this to-

cident on the forthcoming fund
raising campaign for the univer-

sity.

Others wondered about the fu-

ture status of Wesleyan's insur-

ance coverage. One official, on
this cold gray Sunday morning
sought to find its bright side: "We
found some more parking place for

the Arts Center."

The Alimml Relations Office and
Development Office are betog re-

located to Scott Lab building. Al-

though most of the files will be
recovered and the vital statistics

of alumni are stored on computer
tapes, a major readjustment in or-

ganizational effort will be neces-

sary.

Reprinted in part from the Wes-
leyan Argus
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Odell appointed new football coach
Robert H. Odell, 48, head foot-

ball coach for the past 13 years,

first at Bucknell and then the
University of Pennsylvania, has
been appototed head coach at Wil-
liams College.

At Bucknell, a college only
slightly larger than WUUams to

male enixjllment, Odell's teams
compiled a 37-26 record over seven
seasons. His 1960 and 1964 teams
both won the Lambert Cup, sym-
bolic of Eastern small college su-
premacy.
As head coocih at Pennsylvania

for the past six seasons he has
had' a .500 record, primarily to the
highly competitive Ivy League. His
best season was 1968 when Penn
won seven and lost two with a
team one critic described as "the
worst to the East." For the past

two seasons, both 4-5, Pene has
been plagued with injuries.

Odell, who resigned as head
coach at Penn to November, has
been quoted as saying he became
restless under the immense aximto-

istratlve burdens tovolved to

large-imlverslty coaching and

would prefer to return to the more
personal coaching at a small col-

lege.

At a banquet given by the Penn
players for Odell following his an-
nouncement that he was reslgn-

tog, a letter was read which ex-

pressed "confidence to you as a
football coachi amd our love for you
as a genuine person." The letter

was signed by aU team members.
Prior to going to Bucknell as

head coach to 1958, Odell had been
backfleld coach at the University

of Wlsconsto lor ntoe seasons.

The 1953 Wlsconsto team played

to the Rose Bowl.

A younger brother of another
well-known football coach, Howie
Odell, Bob entered the University

of Pennsylvania with the Class of

1943 and as a soidiomore played
for his brother. The following

year, Howie became head coach at

Yale, and to 1948 he moved on to

the University of Wasihtogton. He
Is now retired.

Bob Odell had a brilliant three-

year career as a running back at

Penn; Captato of the team to his

Students study exams
by Steve Bosworth
Self-scheduled exams cannot be-

come part of the WllUams
academic scene until the present

Honor Code is revised, but plans
for such a system are not lackinig

and student enthiislasm seems
strong.

Compets wanted
Tlie Record will kick off its

spring compet season with a
meeting of any interested seniors,

juniors, sophomores, and fresh-

men, mole or female, in the Rec-
ord office in Baxter Hall next
Tuesday night at 7:15 p.m.

Williamstown's only answer to

both the New York Times and the
Doily News needs reporters, film,

theater, and record critics, sporls-

writers and businessmen. It prom-
ises to be one of the most scin-

tillating winter carnival warm-ups
in many years.

CC president
The College Council Is prepar-

ing to hold college-wide elections
for the presidency and vice-presi-

dency of the bod,'. Any sophomore
or junior interested in running for
either position should contact one
of the following people by Tuee-
doy, Feb. 16:

Bruce McColm '72, Prospect,

8-3272.
Skip Vigorito '72, Gladden,
8-4959.
Greg Von Schoak '72, Prospect,

8-8247.

John Hubbell '71, a member of a
committee researching the plan,

commented that trying to get the

College to adopt suoh a plan has

been "Incredibly frustrating." The
student-toltlated committee of

four, was organized last faU to to-

vestigate the possibilities of a self-

schediiled system at Williams and
to examine schools that already

have such a system. Mt. Holyoke

came under scrutiny and the com-
mittee corresponded with other

colleges that have adopted such a
testing arrangement. The com-
mittee also noted the wildly liber-

al setup at Amherst College, where
todlvldual faculty members decide

whether to give scheduled (to

class) or take home exams or

none at all.

The system, if put toto effect

here, would not be a radical

ohange to the ordeal of exam-tak-

ing. Exam week would come as us-

ual and a list of exams would be

circulated. The student, however,

would choose the hour and day
when he would take his particular

exam. Probably, four buildings

would be set aside for the purpose

of testing. The student could take

as many as three a day if he wish-

ed, or spread them out over the

whole week.
Hubbell predicted that a prob-

lem could arise If the system ever

came up for a faculty vote. The
committee's report was given to

the C.E.P., but since the Honor

Code situation made immediate

action Impossible, the Issue has

Continued on Page 4

senior year, he won the Maxwell
Trophy as the nation's top college

football player and was named am
All-American by Look, Associated
Press, International News Service

and Grantland Rke.
After college, OdeU served three

years as a communications officer

to the U.S. Navy, before beginning
his coachtog career at Yale to 1946
as a backfleld coach under his
brother Howie. He later served one
year as an assistant at Temple
before going to Wisconsin.
A native of Corntog, Iowa, Odell

was an All-Iowa high school back
to football and an excellent track
man.
He is married to the former Jane

Davis of Narberth, Pa. They have
three children, two daughters amd
a son. Their son. Bob Jr., a Peim
graduate, Is now studying medictoe
at Stanford. Nancy is a junior at

Penn State, and Cindy is a fresh-

man at Penn.
Odell expects to come to Wil-

liams next week and will remain
In WllUamstown most of the time
thereafter, but the family will not
move until spring.

Odell succeeds Larry Catuzzl as

head coach at Williams. Catuzzl
announced his resignation to De-
cember. Al Jacks, coach at Clarion
(Pa.) State College, accepted tiie

position, but later decided to re-

mato at Clarion.

W C FM returns to the air

Radio station WMS-WCPM
will retm'n to the air this Sat-

urday evening on a new PM
frequency and with a more
powerful FM broadcast signal.

Williams College's student-nin
AM-FM radio station will now
broadcast Its PM signal on 91.9

megahertz. The PM power in-

crease from 50 to 500 watts will

allow WCPM to reach Benning-
ton, North Adams, and Adams
hence tocreaslng its potential

llstentog audience by ten fold.

For Wllllajnstown residents the
power expansion wlU mean
much improved stereo FM re-

ception.

This change marks the com-
pletion of the first stage of
transformation to the station's

30th Anniversary Development
Project. The technical depart-
ment recently completed the to-

stallatlon of the new FM trans-
mitter, alias Hal 9000. To com-
pliment the transmitter a new
station antenna was erected on
the roof of Baxter Hall.

WMS-WCPM has been serv-
ing this region lor 30 years. The
station began its FM broad-
casting In 1957. Seven years lat-

er WCPM became the first

station to western Massachu-
setts to broadcast to stereo. At
the same time WCPM brought
non-commercial educational

broadcasting to the Berkshires,

becoming the nation's second
non-commercial educational

PM station. Several organiza-

tional changes In the toternal

structure of the station are

planned in the form of Improv-
ed news coverage a variety of

special features.

The station will have diver-

sified musical programminig;
jazz, rock, classical, electric

blues, easy listening, folk, soul,

folk-rock, and Indian music. A-
mong the special shows plan-
ned are an environmental for-

um, a series of radio plays, and
a show entitled "Cooking In the

Berkshires." The news and
sports coverage wlU be expand-
ed as well.

The AM and PM signals will

once agato be split during the
hours of 6-11 Monday through
Thursday evenings to offer a
greater variety to programming.

Work on improvtog the AM
signal wUl begto in the sopho-
more quad to the very near fu-

ture.

Reidel calls for well defined C E S
by Jolm Hartman
Contrary to an earlier report,

Asst. Prof. Carl H. Reidel has not
resigned from liis position as As-
sistant Dh'ector of the Center for

Environmental Studies. Reidel did

say, however that he is consider-

ing such a move, and will make a
ftoal decision by the end of the
month. Reidel also said that he
has turned down an offer to be-

come the CES's director.

In explaining his decision not to

accept the post as director, Reidel
analyzed some of the issues which
are currently compUcattng the
future of the center. "The CES,"
said Reidel, "was founded three
years ago with three goals to mind
—out-reach, teachtog and re-

search. Stoce that time, the Cen-
ter (has been trytog to find ways
of expresslrijg those broad goals.

Research has been almost nU. Out-
reach, though, has been one of the

exclttog iaeas."

"Last year," Reidel continued,

"when the co-ordinate major was
established, the emphasis shifted

toward undergraduate teaching.

This appears to be a reduction to

out-reach. Actually, it Is more of a

natural shift as the second goal is

emphasized."
Reidel also pototed out that the

CES faces particular problems as
the search for a new director gets

underway. "Ilhe director of an or-

ganization Uke the Center," Rei-
del said, "is an extremely impor-
tant man. Especially to the first

few years of sucti a center's exis-

tence, the direction It takes is very
largely a reflection of the direc-

tor's Interests and specialties."

"This means," Reidel continued,

"that the college must have an
Idea of what the center Is to be
before tiiey can go about finding

the man to direct It. You have to

"I can't make a long-range
commitment myself to some-
thing that can't be defined."

be wining to make the commit-
ment of a five-year plan; the na-
tm-e of the environment and the
Immediacy of its problems, de-
mand this kind of commitment.

Reidel added, "I'm not necessar-

ily dlsagreeinig with Williams' ap-
proach. It's more an impatience
with the college to make a commit-
ment. I can't make a long-raiiige

commitment myself to something
that can't be deftoed."

The need lor haste Is one of

Reidel's major concerns. "You

have to move fairly fast," he said.

This is a tremendously last-grow-
tog field. We were the first envi-
ronmental studies center at a lib-

eral arts college. There are several
hundred now. The competition
for people is fierce. You just have
to be competitive with this sort
of growth gotog on."

Reidel lavors the "out-reach"
aspect of the CES. "The realities

of the problem are what make
environmental studies. It's neces-
sary to go out to see and
do. Knowledge of the environment
doesn't come out of philosophical,
aniaiytioal study. We've dlsoovei-ed
the environmental problem be-
cBMse it's happened. In order to
deal with it to the classroom, you
have to see the actualities ..."

The CES advisory Committee is

currently revlewtog applications
for the director's post at the Cen-
ter. The eleven man committee,
headed by Asst. Prof, of ec-
onomics Roger E. Bolton, has oon-
sidered a number of men closely.

Said Bolton, "We have been con-
tacting applicants through the
committee members, and we've
seen some p.omlsinig men."
There Is no todlcaUon yet of a

date lor the announcement of
the new director.
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"We found some more parking place for the Arts Center."

A Wesleyon official commenting on the destruction of o

University building.
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Hour ofthe Wolf

since the birth of man prophets

have been predicting the end of

the world. And always It seems
the proiphets have been wrong.

Now a new group Is predicting the

demise of mankind - the environ-

mentalists. Except this time the

prediction Is rteht.

It's all In the Bible. Now you
may say that these same people

who have been Incorrectly predict-

ing doomsday for so many years

have also been using the Bible to

substantiate their erroneous pre-

dictions. Indeed this U true. The
environmentalists themselves have
been quoting the word of the lord

- "fUl the earth ajnd subdue It" and
all that - end blaming it for our
problems. I would have to admit
that this Is hardly proof of the

end of the world.

Nevertheless the world will end
soon and the proof Is tn the Good
Book. It all has to do with
burnt offerings. Let's look at the

evidence.

After the Lord had created the
world and men had begrun to mul-
tiply bad things begam to happen.
Soon "the earth was corrupt In

God's sight, and the earth was fill-

ed with violence. And God saw the
earth, and behold, it was corrupt;

for all flesh had corrupted their

way upon the earth." Now, what
with war all over the world and
'hot pants' popping up on the gh-1

next door, who can deny that the

conditions of violence and fanatic

fleshiness persist today. Back then

the Lord destroyed the earth - all

except Noah and the pairs of ani-

mals, that Is. The earth was flood-

ed, the ark floated, the floods sub-

sided, and the ark set iteself down
once again on dry land.

Then came the key to the story.

Look what Noah did when he
landed. "Then Noah built an altar

to the Lord, and took of every

clean animal and of every clean
bird, and offered biu-nt offerings

Liebo
here

on the altar." Pay close attention

to this part. "And the Lord smelled

the pleasing odor, the Lord said

in his heart, 'I wUl never again
curse the ground because of man,
for the imagination of man's heart

Is evil from ills youth; neither will

I ever again destroy every living

creature as I have done.' "

Do you see what happened? The
Lord had destroyed the earth once
(leaving Noah) because it had
been violent and fleshy. Now with
Noah he suddenly realized man is

bad from birth, but this tkne he

does not destroy these weak ci'ea-

tures. Why not? Because he likes

the smell of burnt offerings.

Shocking, but it's In the book.

And What does this meam
for us?

Friends, I put it to you that we,
the human race, are In a heap of

trouble. What happens when the
whole world becomes one big New
Jersey Turnpike? Unless the Lord
has some weird kind of sense of

smeU he will no longer be pleased
with the smell of burnt anything
coming from this world. Some will

say 'Have faith In the Lord.' Not
me. Remember this was a Lord
who settled for less than perfec-

tion due to em, affinity for the
smell of burnt oferlngs. When
that day comes he may very well

decide to "destroy every living

creature". And this time there
may be no Noah.
Some wUl inevitably ask wheth-

er the recent Los Angeles earth-
quake was a sign that the time
has come. Has the earth yet reach-
ed N.J.T. dimensions of aromatic
abomination? I don't know. Judge
for yourself. But I do know that
we are finding fewer and fewer of

the clean birds and animals that

Noah used for his offerings. And
we are burnlnig more and more of

the earth.

But it's fun to joke about the

end of the world.

Like his brilUant PERSONA,
Ingmar Bergman's HOUR OP THE
WOLF (made a year later) deals

with the interdependence of two
people to the vanishing point

where separate destinies threaten

to meige Into one. But whereas in

PERSONA the role of the artist

was of utmost Importance in deal-

ing with the crisis of the self and
its protective facades, the growth
of peril and mental breakdown in

the later fUm seems not to spring

from the inner turmoil of the ar-

tistic soul at all. This, I think. Is

the problem with HOUR OP THE
WOLF.
A painter, Johan Borg (Max von

Sydow) has vanished from a small
island off the Swedish coast. The
initial moments of the film reveal

his wife Alma outside their cot-

tage, starting to relate the events

leading up to the disappearance.
She is pregnant, seated at a table

on which lie some half-peeled ap-
ples, and immediately the visual

association with fertility, or per-

haps 'wholeness' is established.

When she unpacks the boat on
their arrival at the island this

fateful summer, one of the objects

she removes is a blossoming plant.

On the first appearance of the old

woman (Naima Wifstrand) to Al-

ma, the apple tree by the house is

barren, in perfect keeping with the
implied antlcreative force of the
demons. Alma Is seen clearly to

embody the possibilities of the
complete self which Johan is in-

exorably drawn away from as the
film progresses.

The failure of the film to me
lies partly In the characterization

of the demons themselves, at times
seemingly drawn from Hitchcock,
PeUinl, and the American horror
film: Baron Merkens and his lady,

curator Heerbrand, Archivist Lind-
horst, Veronica Vogler (played by
Injgrld Thulin in a startling shift

from her previous Bergman per-

sonae). Johan begins to "see"

nightmare visions; he sketches
them; Alma comes to see them as

well. Derived (and altered for the
film's purpose) from the stories of

E.T.A. Hoffman - as was much of

THE MAGICIAN, a work which
strikingly anticipates this one

—

these dreadiful figures do not jus-

tify their significance, simply be-
cause they fail to exist in the
realm of the superreal. Bengt Ek-
erot's Death in THE SEVENTH
SEAL posed a similar problem:
how can a non-corporeal figure be
reconciled with a flesh-and-blood

actor? Instead of a meshing of the
real and the demonic in HOUR
OF THE WOLF, there is the al-

most-banal (a demon drives a
jeep) and an abundance of the
horrific. The film's flaw lies in the

disparate nature of these two ex-

tremes.

When these elements fuse, as

they do in several sequences,

HOUR OP THE WOLF brilliantly

succeeds: the puppet show at the
castle, with "The Magic Flute" im-
plytnig Alma's resemblance to Pa-
mlna, and Johan, unlike Tamino,
descending into spiritual darkness,

is a case in point ("When shall I

find the light?" "Soon, brave
youth, or never" - "soon" for Ta-
mino; "never" for Johan).

There are other inspired mo-
ments: the first manifestation of

the old woman, or the later point

during Johan's series of trials

when she removes her face along
with her hat; the early dinner-

party which pushes Alma and Jo-

han apart; the extraordinary

minute - an eternity of time -

which Johan counts off. Sven Nyk-
vlst's photography (the finest in

film today) captures passing
scenes and transfonns them into

art: the rowboat gliding to the
rooks; the embrace at sunset by
the clothesline; the terrifying hal-
lucination in overexposure where
Johan murders the boy. Llv Ull-

mann is magnificent, and von Sy-
dow conveys the tonnented soul

well. But what, as Johan gasps
during his breakdown, do "the
splinters of glass reflect?" The
binding tie, the wellspring of to-

sanity, remain in shadow, calling

the entire film into question.

Steve Lawson

Letters to the editor
Hodgson '74 airs broad questions

To the editor:

A number of situations at our
college which will greatly affect

the quality of education in the fu-

ture merit immediate and extend-

ed reflection. I do not pretend to

present anything more encompas-
sing than a set of personal obser-

vations and opinions. I might even
apologize for the fact that much
of the information is gleaned from
diverse and incomplete soiu-ces.

Yet I wonder if this condition isn't

shared by a number of concerned

people. If this effort at all pro-

vokes a display of usable Infor-

mation it win more than have
served its pui^pose.

It would seem that WSP Is in

the process of receiving a slap in

the face. For those of us whose re-

cent choice of Williams was in-

fluenced by the prospect of con-

centrated study in an area of par-

ticular interest such as the WSP
program is supposed to offer, the
threat of its abolishment is im-
nervlng. I realize that it is a com-
plicated issue. Two separate in-

terest groups have vacation time
at stake. While the student pre-

fers the Christmas holidays free

from worry over exams, no teach-
er enjoys spending the very same
time correcting final exam pa-
pers. But It is more than just this.

In some classes there is a notable
lack of student motivation. Tea-
chers are understandably resent-

ful of this because they have giv-

en up some of what should have
been free to give the students
this opportunity. Some of this lack

of enthusiasm is readUy attribu-

table to the courses themselves.

Some of them were as one profes-

Mid East examined

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
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Adamslawyermoderates abortion forum
by Dlok lAiiarlota

Attorney Phillip arandchamps
gave a talk - or, more acourately,

moderated a discussion on abor-

tion at a Newman Club Lecture In

Berkshire-Prospect Lounge Tues-

day evening. A group of about 50

people giathered theniiselves around

the ski-lodge Interior of the lounge

as Mr. Orandchaimps gave some
preliminary remarks on the legal

aspects of abortion.

The attorney traced abortion

law back to Common Law, imder

which an abortion was considered

a criminal act only If performed

after the woman operee was "quick

with child," i.e. after she could feel

the movement of the child within

her. There were, he continued, in-

direct penalties for performing

abortions under Common Law,

since any abortion became a crim-

inal act if the woman at any time

withdrew her consent or If any-

thing were to happen to the wo-

man as a result of the oiperatlon.

Attorney Grandchamps then

tiimed to the present New York
State statute as a method of look-

ing at some of the contemporary
legal problems associated with a-

bortlon law. The format of the bill

first defines homicides and "abor-

tlonal acts" as criminal offenses

then proceeds to state the condi-

tions under wihlch abortion Is

"Justifiable," whence the name
"Justifiable Abortion Act."

To Illustrate some of the diffi-

culties in making such a law, the
lawyer asked the group for opin-

ions on two of the provisions of

the law. The New York bill states

that the pregnant woman makes
bhe final and legal decision wheth-
er or not to undergo abortion. Mr.
Grandchamps asked whether per-

haps the father, the gTandpaxents,
the state, or other parties had
rights that alao should be provid-

ed for in he matter of legal de-

cision. One co-ed said she had
strong opinions on the matter;

she felt that an unborn foetus was
part of the mother's body until

able to sustain its own life and
could be. In a sense, likened to a
"cancerous tissue" which may be
removed for the health of the
mother at her discretion. Several

male students Immediately con-

tested the Identification of mother
and foetus, citing the genetic uni-
queness of the child and the oc-
casional ability of a foetus to sus-
tain its own life. The discussion
then began in earnest. A young
woman far in the back stood up,
stating that She had been preg-
nant and knew what It feels lllce to
have a child within her body. She
said that not only did she not
have rights over the foetus, but
she also felt she lost some of her
own rights when she became preg-
nant, such as the right to wear
tight clothes or go horseback rid-
ing.

Continually, Mr. Grandchamps
was forced to pull the discussion
away from the realm of morals
and back to the legal problem. He
brought up the possibility of not
only relatives trying to legally In-

fluence the decision but also of In-
terested third parties bringing le-

gal action. He envisioned the case
where a lawyer might be asked by
a childless couple to bring court
action against a woman planning
to have an abortion so that the
couple might adopt the child. TWs
brought several remarks of out-
rage at such a point of view. The
previously mentioned co-ed reiter-

ated her view that It would be
"cruel" to force a woman to bear
"an imloved, unwanted child."

At one point in the discussion.

Mr. Grandchamps threw out for

consideration another point in the
New York State abortion law -

that any abortion must be per-
formed In the first 24 weeks of

pregnancy - and asked for opin-
ions as to why the legislature

chose that particular time limit.

Answers varied: some felt that af-

ter that point the operation would
be less safe; others felt that after

that point foetuses would be born
able to sustain themselves and
present a legial problem; stUl

otliers saw the cut-off point as an
arbitrary definition of life by the
New York State legislature. The
attorney offered no answers, but
by the divergence of opinion on
the abortion tlme-llmlt brought
home his point concerning the in-

tricacies of abortion law.

Subsequently and slmultameous-
ly, the discussion shifted back to

the "responsibility of decision"

question. One male student spoke
for the rights of the father in the
legal decision. A woman remarked
that above all the rights of the un-
born chUd should be considered.

Mr. Grandchamps kept restating

the difflciUtles Involved In "bal-

ancing the equities."

Siuprlsdng no one, the talk slow-

ly moved back to the question of

moral belief, on which note it end-
ed. The accent of the discussion

was on the Individual views and

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

* Foreign Repairs ^ Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments ^ Officiol State Inspections

^ Johnson Skee Horse * Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

WANTED:
College men and women for man*
agement positions in government
Must meet physical requirements.

Financial aid available for in*

college trainees, or applicants

.can enroll in special training

course on graduation. Stateside

nd/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Hera^ a government poslMsnrM •
.real future for both men andwomen.
An officer's Job In the Air Force. A
management level Job In anybod/«
tiook. Certainly, there's no better

way to get the experience and tralrt-

Ing needed for executive responsi-

bility.

If you have two years of eotlega

remaining, you could find yourself

earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air

Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commlsslon,you'll recelve$50each
month as a student. And upon grad*

atlon, that management position

we promised will be waiting for you.

If an advanced degree Is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that

the Air Force has a number of out-

standing programs to help you fur*

ttwr your education.

K^fou'ii inJI9W (iMl |««r flf coir

fcge, )iQU can grt yourcemmTs^Ton

through the Air Force Officer Train-

ing Program. It Is open to all college

grads, both men and women, who
quality.

Check It out You'll And that the.

Air Force Is one career that offers

something for everyone. Nearly430
different Jobs, ranging from aero-

nautical engineering to zoology,

with almost everything else. Includ-

ing flying, lnbetween.Butwhatever

your duties, you'll soon discover

that the Air Force will let you move

Just as far and as fast as your tal-

ents can talte you.

So look ahead and let your col-

lege years pay off for you with a

managerial position in the U.S. Air

Force. Just send In this coupon or

write to USAF Military Personnel

Center, Dept A, Randolph AFB,

Texas78148,and getyour postgrad-

Utti career offthe ground

.

NMI71

USAF Military Personnel Center I

Dept. A . !

Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 f

Please tend ma noore Informatton |

on:

Officer Training School

n Air Force ROTC Program

NAMt
(plHM print)

./2E.

ADDRESS

tjiVt ITATC tm

nnnt DuTforawAOUATiow

KtSSL.

I I understand there I* no obli|ali«N>

MyounttfbittwIUnRadSktosAirFom

needs of all the parties concerned
- the Idea of religious dogma was
never mentioned. Views, through-

oit, rajnged from passionately for

to passionately against. One sig-

nificant and often-mentioned view

was tiiat indiscriminate legaliza-

tion of abortion could Influence

legalization of euthanasia and
geriatric population control. Mr.
Grandchamps mentioned this

somewhat in the context of legal

precedent. He was Immediately

challenged by one student who
disputed the logic of tabling abor-

tion reform on this ground. The
attorney agreed that "the possi-

bility doesn't mean we should fear

to tread this ground; perhaps our

present view of euthanasia wlU

have to be i-e-examlned."

Mr. Grandchamips Is a graduate

of the University of Massachusetts

and Boston College Law School. He
Is employed by the firm of Dono-
van and O'Connor In Adams.

Calendar of events
TONIGHT

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: with Brother
Paul and Brother Rudolf, Talze
Commimlty, Chicago, HI., St.

John's Parish.

7:00 HOCKEY: freshman vs.

Cardinal Cushlng, Chapman Rink.

7:30 MOVIE: "Hour of the

Wolf." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MHiHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration, "Berlsshlre Skies."

Limited seating, reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-

7131, ext. 226. No admission
charge, Hopkins Observatory.
SATURDAY

10:30 ajn. ART TOUR & LEC-
TURE: "Sliver." Clark Art In-

stitute.

PUBLIC SKATING: ChUdren 12

andimder, 10:00-12:00 noon. Gen-

eral skating, 2:00-4:00 p.m.. Chap-
man Rink.

2:00 SQUASH: Varsity vs. Army,
Squash Coiuia.

SWIMMING: Williams vs.

Spiingfleld. Varsity at 2:00, Fresh-

man at 3:30 p.m., Miilr Pool.

8:00 GRAND OPENING CERE-
MONIES: WCPM Radio, 91.9 FM.

8:45 "SPACE CITY BLUES": A
documentary on the sanctioned

right-wing terrorism and political

repression In Houston, Texas.

Nlghtriders, dynamltlngs, eyeball

witnesses, the killing of Carl

Hampton, the Grand Dragon's Pan
Club. Produced by KPPT-PM,
Houston (whose transmitter was
dynamited twice in. 1970).

SUNDAY
2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING:

Conflnued on Page 4

What you should know about diamonds

ffhen you know it's for keeps

¥on*v« dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a tnou-
tand time*. But now that you
know it'* for keepi, it's time to
•top dreaming and start learning

about diamonds and their value.

Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacdng itandardt to de-
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards Include a dia-

mond's *ixe (carat weight), color,

cut and clarity.

Although it's important to

know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsalie Dia-
mond King . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar-

ity or replacement assured. The b-
mous Keepsake certificate provide*
permanent registration, trade-in

value and protection against loss

of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR; Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.

Other (hade* in relative order of

their worth arei blue, yellow,

brown and black.

CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facet* placed on it by a trained

cutter—brings out the gem's fire

and brilliance. AnytUng less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-

liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-
•ence of small impurities. A per-

fect diamond has no impuritie*

when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond'* size Is

measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will

increase even more if the quality

remains constant. But larger dia-

monds of inferior quality may ac-

tually I>e worth leu than tmaller,

perfect diamond*.

Your Keepsake Jeweler hu
a complete selection of new styles.

He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.

In Connecticut, call 800-942-065S.

RK«I«TCRID DIAMOND RINO*

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booldet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only S5^.

S-71

iiiti "-

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 18201

liagi frem $100 le 11(1,000 Trtdt Mtrk Rsg. A. H. Pond C«^
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Panthers claw Eph five
By Steve Cooperstein

In a game characterized by Mld-
dlebury's superior loul shooting,

the Williams basketball team was
defeated by a fine Panther squad,

Wednesday night in the I/asell

gym. Ijed by freshman guard Al

Turner and senior guard and co-

captain John Flanagan, Middle-

bury racked up a final score of 86

to WUUams' 77.

The -game had an extremely fast

start, with both teams breaking

quickly up and down the court af-

ter almost every reboomd. At the

saime time numerous fouls were

called, many of them objected to

very strenuously by the noisy

crowd, and several players on both

sides got Into foul trouble. Vern

Manley was the first to be In ser-

ious trouble, picking up his fourth

foul with still almost nine minutes

left in the half. By the end of the

game, a total of six players had
fouled out: ManJey, Max, Creahan,

and Creen for Williams, and for-

wards Jim Keyes and Bob Schneid-

er for Mlddlebury.

Through most of the first half

the game was even, imtil, with

four minutes left In the half. Mid-

Hockeyfaces Amherst
by BUI EngUs & Josh Hull

The WUliams Hockey team, vic-

torious In four of its five outings,

looks for its seventh trlimiph In

sixteen games in a Little Three
tilt at Amherst tomorrow.
The Ephs, who exploded for a

9-3 win at Lowell Tech on Tues-
day -after having lost, 2-0, to Colby

CALENDAR Cont.
ConHnued from Page 3

for all ages, Chapman Rink.
TUESDAY

4:00 HISTORY OP IDEAS
COLLOQUIUM: Prof. Terry Perlln

(history) on "The Assault on Re-
ligious Transcendentalism: Marx,
Freud and Durkihelm." Berkshire-
Prospect Lounge.

7:30 FRENCH MOVTE: "Le
Deuxleme Souffle." Weston Langu-
age Center.

LETTER Cont.

Continued from Page 2

with respect to the policies of the
college. We stay only four years.

Yet I would like to live here If only
for four years as more than a
guest. Small commune type hooise

organization all over the campus
seems at least plausible.

Once again, try us; and I reaUy
would aippreciate some answers.

Thomas S. Hodgson '74

EXAMS Com.
Continued from Page 1

never been subjected to a vote.

Hubbell thought that some faculty
members might be "afraid there'd

be more cheating" vinder the new
system.
Most students, however, predic-

tably would welcome such flexi-

bility in the examination schedule.
The Honor Code m-ust be revised
before the self-scheduled exams
can be attempted. The exam plan
is completely Independent of the
revision of the Honor Code.

at home over the weekend, should

only be lightly favored In this

year's first meeting with the Jeffs.

Recent winners of five In a row,

Amherst plays a schedule which
includes such non-powers as Le-
high, Trinity, and fledgling Wes-
leyan. But the Jeffs showed offen-

sive ability last weekend in a 9-5

loss to Dlvisloin n leader Vermont,
and It is reported that Amherst
has been pointing towards the
clash with Williams.
In their nine-goal rout of

Lowell, the Ephs obtained all that

were necessary - four goals - In

the first period. Winger Steve
Kirkland had- a hat trick and six

other Ephmen contributed single

tallies. The game was played at

Nashua, N.H., rather than at Low-
ell's own open-air rink.

Williams' previous contest, the
shutout loss to Colby, was a par-
ticularly frustrating one that ter-

minated a three game win skein,

wmiams outshot Colby, 33-26, but
Just couldn't put together an ef-

fective scoring play. Colby, dom-
inated by freshmen talent, should
-be incre-asingly more difficult to

deal with In the next few years as

their young players gain experi-

ence.

HELP LINE
664-6391

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (216) 878.5(00
24 heuri 7 days

FOR TOTALLY CONFU
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

W» ncemmtnd enlyl

flie moif rtputabit phyitcUni; dee-

fort offering fair and raaienabit
prieei; itrvlcci which will b* com.
picftly within th* law; itrvieei par.

fermad »i accraditad hoipitali,

LogalAbtriieniWitheHtDilay

ARS INT.

dlebury took the lead for good, 33-

32. Shooting very well from out-

side, they expanded their lead to

six points, which was their margin
at the end of the half, 43-37. A big

factor in tihe h-alf was foul shoot-

ing; Mlddlebury put In fifteen and
WUliams only seven.

The second half -brought on
more of the same, with both teams
continuing to be plagued by ex-

cessive foul calling. Mlddlebury
was still shooting well from out-
side and from the free throw line,

whUe Williams was relying on
strong offensive rebounds to stay
In the gome. Mlddlebury stretdhed

their lead until they had a thir-

teen point lead, 61-48, with 13

minutes remaining In the game.
Then, Williams started a come-

baclc attempt. Switching to a tight

man-to-man despite the foul sit-

uation, and coming up with num-
erous steals and fast-break oppor-
ttmlties, they cut the lead down to

five points at 72-67 and 78-73.

But, clutch baskets by Flanlgan
and Turner -and superior foul
shooting by the entire team pre-
served the Mlddlebury victory.

Sports briefs
Skiers At Dartmouth

The Williams College Ski team
competes today and tomorrow In

the Dartmouth Winter Carnival, a
meet that should preview next
weekend's Williams Carnival. Both
events include the same Division

I college teams: Dartmouth, Mld-
dlebury, Maine, Harvard, Vermont,
St. Lawrence, New Hampshire and
WUUams.
"We don't expect to beat Dart-

mouth or Mlddlebury this week-
end," said WUliams Coach Ralph
Townsend of the prospects for his

10-man traveling squad. "However,
we'U hang in there, and we expect
to score some points."

Freshman Hockey

The high-scoring Freshman
Hockey team seeks Its eighth vic-

tory in nine starts as they skate
against Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton at Chapman Rink tonight.

Coach Jim Ellingwood's squad
has scored 52 goals to 14 for the
opposition, whUe yielding an av-
erage of only 1.75 goals per game.
Goalie BUI Jacobs has three shut-
outs.

Revived tracksters

run at Coast Guard
by Bill Getman
The WUUams CoUege two-

mile relay team wUl compete in

the 12-team Coast Guard Invi-

tational in New London, Conn.,

this weekend. Running for WU-
liams are sophomore Tom Clea-

ver of Wilmington, Del., fresh-

man BUI Holman of Pelham,
N.Y., sophomore Jay H-aug of

Marblehead and senior Chuck
Himtlngton of Rye, N. Y.

"These boys have the abUity

to break eight minutes for two

mUes," said WUliams coach

Deniny Fryzel. "If they do, they

could win the race."

Also entered are freshman
sprinter Jeff EUlott of Hudson
Falls, N.Y. in the 60-yard dash;

and senior Tom Chapman of

Garden City, N.Y., In the long

and triple Jumps. Chapman is

the coUege record holder In the

triple with an over-all leap of

45 feet 1 and one-half inches.

Sophomore Pete Farwell of

Northbrook, lU., who finished

sixth in the two mUe In 9:46 at

the Eastern Relays, January 6,

Is a doubtfiU starter this week.

FarweU has been bothered by a

puUed hamstring muscle, which
has slowed his training and
kept him out of the Union quad-
rangular meet last week. He wiU
m;ake the trip with the team
and wlU run if he Is ready.

Freshman Ed Ryan, who ran
a quarter-mUe In 49.6 seconds
at Pordham Prep last year, wUl
lead off the sprint medley team.

Also entered In that event wUl
be EUlot, Cleaver, and Alan
Graham, a freshnum from New

Providence, N.J. Graham wUl

also be entered In the long-

Jump competition.

Next Saturday the team will
compete in the Amherst Relays,

and on March 6th travel to

Princeton for the IC4A's. "We-
're graduaUy -getting in shape,

pointing for the New Englands

to be held on February 27th, at

the University of Connecticut,"

Fryzel said.

"For the first time in three

years we have a competitive

team - especially in numbers,"

said Coach Fryzel. "Largely due

to our new facilities, winter

track, which in past years has
had four to six runners, will
have twenty members this year

when the equijiment for all the

field events Is completed."

Fryzel described the new six-

lane, ten-lap to-the-mlle tartan

track and the field apparatus in

the newly constrxicted Herbert

S. Towne Field House as, "one

of the finest small college track

faculties In the East."

Aside from the track itself,

permanent pits have been In-

stalled for the long and triple

Jumps, and the arrival of foam
port-a-plts for the high Jump
and pole vault Is expected soon.

"Previously winter track was
necessarily limited to only mid-
dle-distance and distance run-
ning at WUUams, whereas now
we can have a fxUl program of

track and field events," Fryzel

said. "Next year I am hopeful
that Williams can host three or
four triangular meets in the
winter."

Leading scorers -are wing Tom
Deveux, with 13 goals and 5 assists

for 18 points, defenseman Jim
Rodgers, with 6-10-16, and wing
Nat Robbins, with 12-3-15. Deveux
has scored at least one goal in

each game.

Wrestling
The understaffed WUUams

Wrestling team takes on MIT in
Cambridge tomorrow, having
dropped meets to Union, 33-13, and
RPI, 35-10, over the past week.
The grapplers' record, now 0-5-1,

reflects the 20 -points or more that

the Ephs are forced to give -up in
each dual meet due to forfeits In
several weight divisions.

Lately they have had no prob-
lems in the 167 lb. class, though,
as Tom Mclnemey, New England
Freshman champ last year, re-

turned from an off-campus WSP
to post decisions against his op-
ponent from Union and RPI. Two
freshmen, Doug Rathbone (158

lbs.) and Dave Giles (118 lbs.)

pinned their adversaries from Un-
ion and RPI respectively.

EARN MONEY

Work on commission for the RECORD'S advertising staff.

Contact

:

BREWSTER RHOADS
at 458-4364 for further lucrative details.

Happy Doy

Spring Street

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

The new
Radley Metzger movie

THE LICKERISH

QUARTET

Roted X - no one under 18

Positive identification for

age absolutely required.

7& 9 EVERY NIGHT

Student I.D. required (or

Student Pricot.

( BYRD WINS, TEDDY LOSES.

Break the cider open, mother;/
Tako a brush to eister'a

hair, / Tell the hired hand
the iolka are I Going on a
tear. I Til go slick up in the

parlor; I You wind up the

phonograph. I Golly Pete,
ain't hit so good since I

Bessie dropped B f"' "" '"• '"P' "'

u fl/.i NATIONAl RE.
aercaltJ view, wriiei D«pt,

B, ISO E. 35 Strtel,

N. Y. 101116.
J

"A good meal without good wine is like a beautiful

woman without a smile."

COME SEE US

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
Spring Street Open 'till 1 1 P.M.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Sautced Lobster Meal in Butter or New-
burg on Toast Points en Casserole

with French Fries, cole slow, rolls & butter, jello

or pudding $4.50

' The Captain's Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of the Berkahires"
Cold Spring Rood, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

Every Eve. — 7:00-9:00
Mat. Wed. Sat. Sun. — 2:00

"Glows Like Gold"

Time Magazine

"One of the Year's Best 10!"

N. Y. News

"LOVE

STORY"

WITH

Ryan O'Neal

Ali MacGraw

TECHNICOLOR



Committee evaluates merits ofWinter Study

"""sfJEjTwr' S|«'''^"''"~ *"„T™*r.xs; r.fra-nss.'-aK uSrrsLSjfssr.
Program is ovei ^"d the Winter W^^';^Study Ing with the amount of outside theU- work habits durln« Winter mlttee wUlmake recommendations
Study ConHnlttee u surveying stu-

»J^'

Booth cited four objectives reading done during Winter Study. Study and about their evaluations to the Faculty concerning whether
dents and faculty In order to de-

'^^
J^.^^.

«^^"^»tlon But Mr. Booth did say that In of Winter Study success. Mr. Booth to Iteep Winter Study as it is,

fine cami>i^ reaction to the past .^''^^*' ^« «^<^^^the questionnaire Inteiprethig the resulte, the Com- said tJhe Committee was especial- whether to modify it, or whether
Program^. It then will make re- ^^ ^^ff^^ the amounts and mlttee would consider the non- ly concerned with the work load to abaiidon it In favor of an al-
commendatlons to the Faculty Wnds of efforts put Into Winter academic questions very Import- on the faculty
concerning the future of Winter °''^ projects by students. Mr. ant, even though there were rela-
Study. Bwth also said he hopes It will Uvely few such questions. And he

According to Jim Noel '71, an-

ternatlve.

Concerning the student ques-

„ "
. . . ., , . , , indicate stiirtunt oimIhoh^v, „'r 'i

•-• j"~'" •^^^y^"^- ""u nc other member of the Winter Study tlonnalre, the Committee wiU look
The student questionnaire, which^ effo^

evaluation of emphasized the need for a very committee, a questionnaire vm at the
__ ..

f5i'„i^.'*. ?f ''.^*i^".°^*^^
^"*®- given to the faculty to complete for onasks multiple choice questions prl-

nmrlly about student behavior dur-

ing January and about reactions to

Winter Study experiences, has been

these efforts.

The third objective Is to gauge tionnaires In order' to' get"ni^-
students' feelings about their ex- ingful results
tra-currlcular activities during

a questionnaire was at the specific Information asked
the last ipage (Including

last year, but only about 30 facul- one's grade point average, his re-

ty members handed It back. He sldentlal house, and the specific
Winter Study experiences, has been

;;^7nr"gtuT„ p^n",';!,''"'
, "^^^^ The Committee's questionnaire said the Committee hopes for much Winter Study project he took this

T^^lnT ' '"^ SThatKan^stociS to the faculty is very similar to better results this year. Continued on P,ac 3

Ao .,«» co,r.i,,v wilt u "T f,^^ fho Isfaction or dissatlslajctlon withAs one senior put it, I get the winter Study to satisfaction orimpression from the questionnaire dissatirfa^tinn with ntwfo^iJ t

that. If the Winter Study Period °|^^^t!^J^W°n with other fa^^^

doesn't measure up favorably to
Mr.

the first semester academically, T • P*^^^
emphasized that the

then the Program's future will be
"^°^^ Import of the questionnaire VOLUME LXXXV, NUMBER 3

in jeopardy. Most of the compara- ^ T-'^^
negative. He said the survey

tlve questions are Irrelevant since ,„_ "5.1^'^^."_''^<'^^^ ^^^!^ Win-

Winter Study Is completely differ-

f^e Milliawig J^tmti^
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1971

ent from first semester."

This student added, "There are

no questions tihat seek to ascer-

tain the students' viewpoints on
the philosophy and stiucture of

Winter Study. They don't ask us in

the survey what we think Winter
Study should be."

But Associate Provost David A.

ter Study was started, it was
agreed to conduct a formal evalu-
ation three years hence. This eval-
uation is a year late, he said.

Some of the seemingly negative

Grease era theme of Winter Carnival
That Was Grease 1

Yes, nostalgia fans, return with ^" Incentive, the Outing Club is

us now to glorious days of old as
o^^rins a prize of $100 for the

cording to tWs year's theme. As Klncheloe, 8-8282.

Friday night's concert, featuring

Taj Mahal and the Plying Burrlto

Brothers, will begin at 8:00 p.m.

in Chapin Hall.

Skiing resumes at BerUn Moun-
tain on Saturday morning, with

questions, admitted Mr. Booth, __ _„
were put in the questionnaire at the 1971 WiUiams CoUege Winter ^^^ ""^^^^ '^^^ sculptures wUl be

the request of several faculty Carnival remembers that golden ^ ^"'"'^ ^ pleasure and pride for

members who have serious doubts era of bobby sox and saddle shoes,
members of the college community,

about the worth of Winter Study, the fabulous fifties. Starting off ^^ annually attract area resl-

He cited the questions comparing the festivities on Friday morning ^^^^s and Sunday afternoon tour- the slalom scheduled for 9;30. The
Booth, a member of the Winter work done in Winter Study to work will be the judging of snow sculp-

Ists as well, Goodwin stresses. jumping contest follows at 1:00.

Study Committee and principal au- done first semester as examples tures Outing Club President Tony "^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^s begin Friday People who plan to drive their cars

thor of the questionnaire, told the And Mr. Booth said that perhaps Goodwin hopes that every reslden-
"lomlng at 9:30 with the downhill to Berlin Mountain on Saturday

Record that the survey was design- the Committe had not Included tlal house and the freshman wiU
""^^ ^' **^ Berlin Mountain ski are reminded that, due to the nar-

ed to measure student reaction enough questions about extra-cur- erect a momento of the past ac-
^^^^- "^^^ ^^^^'^ competition in- row width of the road, no cars en-

College gets $100,000 grant
eludes teams from Dartmouth,
Mlddlebury, Harvard, St. Lawrence,
New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont,
and Williams. In addition, fifteen

tering the ski area after 12:00

noon will be permitted to leave,

except in the case of emergency,
before the conclusion of the after-

independent skiers are entered In noon event.

Perhaps the most unusual courseWilliams College has been Left behind by the Forest Serv-
awarded a grant of $100,000 for Its ice, and still in usable condition.
Center for Environmental Studies were four elaborate weirs con-
by the Richard King Mellon Poun- structed in strea^ms for studies of
dation of Pittsburgh. hydrology and drainage. One seri-

Stephen R. Lewis. Jr., Williams ^^ obstacle to the use of these fa-

Provost, said, "We are delighted to cllities for research has been a and perception of his

have this new support for the Privately-owned plot of about 60 ment."

Friday's cross country race, sched-

uled to begin at 2:30 in the Sa-
otfered in the program, if not in y^y gtate Forest, which is the first
the entire WUllams curriculum, is half of the National Nordic Com-
"Perspectlves on Environmental bi^ed championship. The second
Analysis," described as an "Investl- portion, the jumping event, will be
gatlon into man's interaction with ^eld Sunday in Brattleboro, Ver-

^' " environ- ^^rit.

An admission charge of fifty

strengthening and development of acres in the middle of the forest. The course Is taught by four gg^ts wlU be collected for each
our Environmental Studies Center the so-called Primmer lot, which professors, representing the fields event at Berlin Mountain on Prl-
and academic program." overlapped the streams. The prob- of art, biology, economics, and po- <jay and Saturday. In addition, a
"With this substantial addition ^®^ ^^^ ''^^ overcome by the Utical science, all of whom are parking fee of fifty cents will 'be

to our resources, we will be able to
coUege's acquisition of this land, present at each

_
class session -- charged,

both Increase the faculty and staff

in the program and provide them
with greater support In the teach-
ing and research functions of the
Center and In its work in Berk-
shire County."

Mr. Lewis disclosed. once a week for three hours. Class-

"Thls is a vital addition to the es never meet in the same place

use of the forest as an outdoor twice, varying in location accord-

laboratory for student and faculty Ing to the topic under con-

research," he said. slderation. Numerous field trips are

Mr. Lewis also noted that the taken, Including one, If It can be

college has shelved a proposal that arranged, aboaixi a steam train in

Because of very limited parking
facilities, members of the college

community are lu-ged to use the

bus shuttle which will leave for

Berlin Mountain one half hour be-

fore the start of each event from

Also slated for Satxuxiay after-

noon are three varsity sports

events at 2:00: wrestling vs. Lowell
Tech.; squash vs. Wesleyan; and
swimming vs. Bowdoin. At 4:00.

the hockey team faces Mlddlebury
on the Chapman Rink ice, and
Saturday evenliLg the basketball

team meets Amherst in LaSalle
Gym at 8:00.

A variety of entertainment will

be offered Saturday evening. The
annual bike race on the frosh quad
will begin at 8:00. Cyclers from
each residential house, freshmen
Intramural teams, and women's
house will m,ateh muscle and stra-

tegy against ice, snow, and fresh-

man malice. Between qualifying

heats and the final laps, the chug-

datlon was established in 1947
Its philanthropic activities are pri-

marily in the fields of education,
health and civic and cultural de-
velopment.

The grant also enhances the po-

for the bus ride will be twenty-five

cents, round trip.

traditional refreshment will be
awarded to the house of each win-
nfeig contestant. Questions con-
cerning these events may be di-

TOe RJchardKtag Mellon Foun- ^^^^^ ^^^^ resulted in the state Vermont 'to view that state's rural ^.^^ .^.''<''?* °^,<r"^^P!?.^^^_'^«i«.^ f.^f,.'^"';^^*' ^^i'^,®^^.^^^^
^ Sf^ .°^

Department of Natural Resources countryside in the style of yester-

acqulring most of the western half year.

of the Hopkins Forest for possible a requirement of the course is The broombaU game between
development as a public recreation that each student keep a complete student and faculty teams, well- _„.„^ .^ r^y^ vr„iior b uoa
area. He said that large-scale rec- class-by-class journal of what he received last year, wUl retvun to

'^ecrea hj uod jviuuer, o-04-so.

reatlon activity immedately adja- gees does and thinks, relating hU the ice of Chapman Rink at 4:00 At 8:30 p.m.. the Adams Memor-
tentlal for new activities of the cent to an area used for ecological reactions in each session to know- Friday afternoon. The student lal Theatre will present the student
Center, Mr. Lewis noted. Among research probably would have been ledge gained previously. The jour- team will consist of one repre- Production of "Tolstoy Museum."
these is the possible use of the incompatible. nais must be bound books rather sentatlve from each residential » dramatization of writings by
Hopkins Memorial Forest as an Envlroounental studies at WU- than loose-leaf notebooks so that house and freshmen intramural Donald BertheUne. Admission is

outdoor laboratory for environ- Uams has become a popular field ^u impressions virlll remain Intact team. Information concerning this free, but tickets must be reserved

mental research. with studente. A "coordinate ma- and not revised. event may be obtained from. John Continued on Page 3

The 1,600-acre forest was for 30 jor" in environmental studies, be-

years an experimental research gun last fall, has 80 students en-

station of the U.S. Forest Service, rolled. More than 200 students are

which collected many records deal- taking the major core courses in

ing with the hydrology, biology, the program,
geology and meteorology of the The coordinate major enables
area. These records, representing students to explore environmental nieniber of the history and Ameri
a valuable head start for several issues in depth while continuing
types of research, are available to to major in a traditional disci

Amherst names new president
Professor John William Ward, a academic year.

The trustees made their decision

after a search committee consist-

ing of trustees, faculty and stu-

Review and other journals. He has
also written reviews for the New
York Times, the New Tork Review
of Books, the Herald Tribune and

can Studies departments at Am
the Center. pllnerre"ceiving"cr"edit toward their herst. has been named the four- ^g^ts submitted their report. Ward the Washington Post.

The Forest Service discontinued major for courses taken in the pro- teenth president of Amherst Col- had been a member of the com- Ward has twice received Gug-
Its use of the forest in 1968. and gram. The program is Inter-dlsci- lege by the trustees. The an- mlttee untU his own name came up genhelm Memorial Foundation
the property reverted to the col- pllnary. involving courses In art, nouncement was made at a spe- for consideration. The committee Fellowships, and in 1963 was a
lege according to terms of the deed ecology, economics, political scl- cial meeting of the faculty by considered more than 150 appli- fellow at the Center for Advanced
whereby the college had transfer- ence and geology in addition to President Calvin H. Plimpton, who oants, including Derek Bok. who Study in Behaviorial Studies at

red the forest to the federal agency the courses designed especially indicated last June that he would declined the post in October when Stanford. In 1967-68 he was Pul-

in 1937, along environmental lines. retire at the end of the present asked If he was a serious candi- bright Lecturer in American His-
date. tory at the University of Reading.
A member of the Amherst facul- England,

ty since 1963. Professor Ward
graduated from Harvard in 1947

., , ,. . and earned his M.A. and Ph. D.
The annual Ohest Fund Drive Chest Fund is the sole supporter of "The drive is continuing through ^^^^ at the University of Min-

wlU continue through March 1. the Creative Summer Fund, and March 1. 1 sincerely hope that each
nggota. From 1952 to 1963, he

chairman Ron Jacobs '72 announc- that if the Chest Fund is unable to Williams student will contribute or taught at Princeton. His major
ed Sunday. Only $2,000 of the set make a sizable contribution to the pledge $5 by that time and that

^^^^^ ^^ interest is American Intel-

goal of $6,000 has been collected WiUlams-in-Hong-Kong program students who have already refused
igctual and cultural history,

to date, with large proportions of this year, there Is a possibility that to contribute will reconsider. A
the money received coming from it will not get off the ground. The poor return from the Chest Fund

the freshman class Said Jacobs. Chest Fund also donates to the may force several programs to se-

"I am very disappointed with the Greylock ABC program, the Wil- verely restrict or cancel opera-

results of the Chest Fund Drive. Uamstown Boys' Club, and the tions," Jacobs said.

and am embarrassed on the part of Berkshire Farm for Boys. Up through Sunday th^^
commitment to teaching, and In-

Jacobs said that It is possible for man class had contributed a total , , ,_ _^..j._^_ _j„ '
,.. _

Chest Fund misses goal by $4000 In an Interview conducted by
the Amherst radio station. Profes-
sor Ward expressed his opinions

Continue<l on Page 3

Only two weeks ago, Ward was
named William R. Kenan, Jr.

Professor by the trustees as "a
scholar - teacher of distinction

whose enthusiasm for learning.

the student body. I find it hard to
believe that while the freshman a donor to earmark his contribu-

class has contributed over $800 so tlon for anyone of the five organi-

far, the other « of the student zations the Chest Fund benefits,

body has contributed only a lltUe Jacobs did say that the re-

over $1,200. I am appalled at the sponse from the faculty and ad-

lack of generosity In such an af- ministration had been heartening,

fluent college community." The average contribution has been 29.04; Gladden

It was emphasized that the between $10 and $16. turns.

of $844.48, and the various houses

as follows: Biyant, 228.40; Bascom.
138; Berkshire. 103; Carter, 130;

Hopkins, 100; Tyler, 80; Brooks,

78; Prospect, 94.97; Spencer, 95.50;

Perry, 47; Wood, 59.40; Garfield,

31; Port, no re-

terest in students will make
notable contribution to the under-
graduate community."

Professor Ward is the author,

translator and editor of numerous
books. In addition, he has publlsih-

ed more than twenty articles in

The American Scholar, The Tale

Compets Tonight
The Record will kick off i»i

spring compet seoion wifh a
meefing of ony intercshjd seniors,

juniors, sophomores, and fresh-

men, mole or femole, in fhe Rec-
ord office in Baxfer Holl tonight

at 7:15 p.m.

Williomstown's only onswer to

both the New York Times and the
Daily News needs reporters, film,

theater, and record critics, sports-

writers and businessmen. It prom-
ises to be one of the most scin-
tillating winter cornivol warm-ups
in many years.

I ;-
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"Despite their pretensions toward radicalism most Amherst
undergraduates ore very well brought up middle-class kids."

John William Ward,
4ewiy appointed president of Amherst College

Willis R. Buclc, Editor-in-Chief
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Peter Moore to speak
Peter Moore, director of Uni-

versity and Private School Camps
will be In WHllamstcwn tonight,

Wednesday, and Thoirsday to talk

with students about the Christian

faith and other concerns.

Moore's New York based organi-
zation arranges week-long house
parties in June and September,
and ski trips during the winter
which offer students the opportun-
ity to discuss and consider the

Christian faith while participating

in outdoor activities and discus-

sion.

Each weekday evening while in

Willlamstown, Moore will give an
Infonnal talk In the Upper Room

of St. John's Church, to be follow-

ed by coffee, questions, and dis-

cussion. They are scheduled for 9

p-m. as follows:

Feb. 16, Are we ready for a new
religion?

Feb. 17, Is there solid evidence

for the resurrection of Christ?

Feb. 18, Christian reasons for

not being a Christian.

Moore will also be available dur-

ing the day to talk privately with
students. He will spend some time

In the dormitories and eat In col-

lege dining halls.

TONIGHT
6:00 FACULTY CLUB BOWL-

ING BANQUET: Immediately fol-

lowing the championship finals.

Faculty House. Teams vying for

the finals are: The Schweighauser

Solid Wasters, Scott's Sludges, Pl-

{>er's Pastoral Polluters, Lamib's

Litter Bugs, ELsteln's Effluents,

and Booth's Blrtih Controllers.

BASKETBALL: Williams vs. Un-
ion. Freshman at 6:00; Varsity at

8:00, Lasell Gym.
FRENCH MOVIE: "Cleo From

5 to 7." Weston Language Center,

7:30.

MEETING: Of Winter Study
student teachers. Makepeace
Room, 8:00.

WEDNESDAY
HOCKEY: Freshman vs. Mld-

dlebury, Chapman Rink, 4 :00.

WILLIAMS COLLOQUIUM:
E»raf. Kenneth WUz (biology), "Re-
cent Findings in the Study of Ani-

mal Communication." Williams

Faculty Club, 6:30, members only.

MEETING: Of Junior and sen-

ior political science majjors. Van
Rensselaer Lounge, 7:30.

THURSDAY
4:00 Demonstration of Stage

Lighting using Tolstoy Museum
set. At the AMT. Traditional Re-
freshments.

FACULTY LECTURE SERIES:
Prof. Joseph E. Harris (history)

on "Black History: Some Pan-Af-

rican Perspectives." Room 111,

Thompson Biology Lab, 4.30.

FILM FESTIVAL: Sponsored by
Bryant House. Bronfman Auditori-

um, 7:00.

PLAY: "Tolstoy Museum," stu-

dent production on the main stage.

Dramatization of novel and asso-

ciated writings of Donald Barth-
elme. Directed by Steve Lawson,
'71. No admission charge, but tic-

kets must be reserved. Adams
Memorial Theatre, 8:30.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICE:
Confessions at 10:00, Mass at

10:30, Chapel.
FRIDAY
WILLIAMS WINTER CARNI-

VAL: DownhiU at Williams ski

area on BerUn Mountain at 9:30

a.«i. (admission charged) ; Cross-

country, including National Nor-

dic Combined competition, at Sa-

voy State Forest at 2:30.

BROOMBALL GAME: Between
student and faculty teams. Chap-
man Rink, 4:00 p.m.
MOVIE; "Beauty of the Devil."

Bronfman Auditorium, 7:30.

M I L H AM PLANETARIUM

:

Demonstration, "Berkshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory, 7:30. Limit-
ed seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission charge.

CONCERT: "Taj Mahal" and
"The Flying Burrlto Brothers;"
sponsored by the All College En-
tertainment Committee of the Col-

lege Council. Admission charged.
Chapln Hall, 8:00. Limited nimiber
of tickets ($2.50 per person) avail-

able at Discoveries shop on Spring
Street.

Housing deadline set
The Student Housing Commit-

tee has announced that the dead-

line for handing in petitions to

live off campus next year Is Febru-

ary 22. Petition forms are available

in the Deam's office.

The Committee also reported

that freshmen should begin to

think about whom they want to

be Included Into a residential house

with. While the Committee has not

yet submitted a proposal to the

College Council, it Is likely that

inclusion will take place In the be-

ginning of April.

According to Student Housing
Committee member Dan Hanley
'71 students will be allowed to go
into residential houses in groups
of up to four.

Regarding off campus housing,
Hanley said that the number of

people granted such living ar-

rangements will probably be small-
er next year due primarily to the
additional bedspace made avail-

able for students In the Mission
Park complex.

Dartmouth: Summer '71

Do You Go To A College Where 90% Of The Undergraduates Use The Computer ?

Dartmouth: Summer '71

offers

A Free Introduction to BASIC and Dartmouth Time-Sharing

The Kiewit Computation Center staff will provide a one-week, ten-lecture introduction to

BASIC free to all registered students. In addition, Dartmouth students will be available dur-

ing the term as academic advisors to help students who are beginners with BASIC or the

Computer.

A Computer- Based Curriculum of Introductory and Advanced Courses — June 27 - August 21

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

Sociology

Math
Urban Studies

Physics

Political Science

Geography

Project IMPRESS (Interdisciplinary Machine Processing for Research and Education in the Social

Sciences)

Project IMPRESS provides quantitative data from Classic Social Science basic data sets to

students and faculty through the Dartmouth Time-Shoring Computer System. Under de-

velopment since 1968, the IMPRESS system now provides data on Presidential elections in

the 60's, Congressional voting records, and census returns.

National Science Foundation Conference — June 23, 24, 25

"The use of the Computer in Undergraduate Curricula"

Data Communications Conference — July 7, 8, 9

90% OF DARTMOUTH UNDERGRADUATES USE THE COMPUTER,

ONLY 25% ARE SCIENCE MAJORS

Through BASIC and Time-Sharing, Dartmouth has made the computer a-

vailable to all students, not just a select few. You are invited to apply to

participate in this unique educational experience.

OTHER SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Latin American Studies, Comparative Literature, Conflict and Change in the Modern World, Studies

of the Environment, Studies of Contemporary American Society, Visual Studies.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Coll your orders in —

They will be ready for your

orrivoi."

458-8271

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (216) 178.5800
24 lieurt 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI<
OENTIAL INFORMATION.

Wt neemmtnd only!

fhi moil rtputabli phyilcUni; dae-
lert efftrinq fiir and rMienabIt
prleci; itrviett which will bt eem<
BJtfaly within fht law; larvieas par-
farmad at aecradifad hoipitali,

Ugal AbartloHi Without Dilay

ARS INT.

June 27— August 21

For catalogue application, and further

Information write to:

Director of Summer Programs
Box 582W
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

TODAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

A Representative of Dartmouth: Summer '71

will be on campus to talk with students
interested in Dartmouth. He will be available
at the OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING

9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

12 noon
4:00 p.m.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"The Owl and the

Pussy Cot"

Starring

Barbra Streisand

7&9 EVERY NIGHT
Student I.D. required for

Student Pricca.
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Tolstoy Museum: 'An articulated view of chaos'
When "Tolstoy Museum," the

multi-media ads^ptation of the

works of Donald Barthelme, opens

Thursday at the Adams Memorial

Theatre, it will become the first

original stage worlc produced here

In two years. Martin Lafferty's

"Machination" was staged In the

AMT Studio in the spring of 1969.

Prank Anecharico (Hamilton

71) who, with Steve Lawson '71,

and Deldre Towers (Kirkland '72)

adajJted the Barthelme prose to the

stage, said in an interview with

the Record, "I've always had a

certain fascination for Barthelme's

work and was interested In an ex-

periment In which something llter-

aiy Is transposed Into another

medium. Barthelme's work is in-

herently dramatic; some of the

stories read as if they are written

for the stage."

The adaptation revolves around

the plot of Barthelme's most co-

herent book, "Snow White," but

has been filled out with characters

and events from the writer's three

other books, all collections of short

stories: "Come Back, Dr. Callgari,"

"Unspeakable Practices, Unnatural

Acts," and "City Life." gether giving the sense of dry con-
In attempting to synthesize tact as with an artifact in a mu-

many of Barthelme's basic ideas semn.
and concepts into the adaptation, A third Barthelme preoccupa-
the authors have come out with tlon which this production exam-
what Lawson calls "an articulated ines is the concern with women,
view of chaos," which ties together "in the sense that they are trying
the themes of the city, and the to iflnd out who they are." Snow
static nature of a museum. Bar- White epitomizes this aspect of the
thelme "has a pathological view of adaptation in that she is a woman
cities; he sees the degradation and desperately looking for a way out
Isolation of life In the city, ("Snow of her own degrading existence.
White" is set in the East Village) She is looking for something bet-

enslaving people until they be- ter.

come artifacts rather than Indi- The adaptation was originally
vlduals. In this sense the city is planned as a one-act play, but be-
like a museum, a static collection tween last Thanksgiving and ear-
of items which are no longer in ly januai-y, it blossomed into a

"Tolstoy Museum" Is the title fuU-length production, replete

Flu hits Williams

. . hut we survive
The malady which has forced

the closing of numerous area

elementary and high schools

with its symptoms of i-unning

nose, stuffy head, aches, sore

throat and general exhaustion

has affected the Williams com-
munity, but certainly not in ep-

idemic proportions.

According to chief nurse Miss

Carolyn E. Hall of the Thomp-
son Infirmary, the number of

visits to the Infirmary are not

substantially above the normal
January-February sick call.

Some of the symptoms have
been labeled "flu-like" by Dr.

Robert A. (3oodell, Director of

Health, but there Is no paral-

lel between this sickness and
the epidemics of influenza, As-

ian and Hong Kong, that have
developed In the past.

The sickness that swept
through the public schools and
that has affected Williams Is

not extremely virulent, not

even worthy of the name "flu,"

Yet fix«n the general amount of

groaning that has been heard
on campus, the minor maladies,

those that do not require bed-
stay, are deduced to be extreme-

ly troublesome to the keeping
up of the dally routine.

use.

of a story In "City Life," where it

Is used to communicate a sort of

mournful trap In which the sub-
stance of art is enslaving the ar-
tist.

Dave Ferguson's ('71) set is de-
signed to suggest the isolation In

the midst of crowding of a large

city, and at the same time at-

tempts have been made to bring
the stage out beyond the pix)scen-

lum arch and so pull the house to-

Amherst, Cont.
Continued from Page 1

on Issues currently facing the pres-

ident of Amherst. Ward said that

he hoped he would be able to

maintain the close contact that

he enjoyed with the students as

a professor. He expressed his con-

cern that some distance might be

Imposed by his new position.

On a broader level, Ward com-
mented that "many things in so-

ciety are counter to humaneness
and rationality. I am not sure

whether it Is within the i-each of

colleges and universities to solve

these problems."

As for Amherst, Ward had the

following to say: "Amherst tries to

develop In Its students a quality of

mind, which will convey to them
the idea that they are political,

moral people."

On coeducation. Ward said "It

is not a matter of the quality of

education or the Intellectual life on

campus. The presence of women
and men In a normal atmosphere

Is a socially desirable thing.

Whether or not you reach this

state at Amherst College through

coeducation, I really don't know."

In describing students at Am-
herst, Ward said, "Despite their

pretensions toward radicalism,

most Amherst students are very

well brought up middle class kids."

On the presidency: "I really

hoped the trustees would name me.

I really wanted It."

with slides, films, tapes and live

music. Said Lawson, "Originally we
didn't plan this as an epic."

The Integration of different me-
dia Into the production came in

an attempt to communicate "the

whole feeling of Barthelme's am-
bience." The startling transitions

and the overlapping characteriza-

tions, as well as the Interest

In psychology, fantasy, and other

"levels of daytime consciousness,"

all of which mark Barthelme's

writing required an expansion of

the traditional techniques of

drama and staigecraft, said Lawson,
director of the production.

Directing such an adaptation

posed its difficulties Lawson said.

"There are really no developed

characters In Barthelme, they are

all intentionally one-dimensional,

so that the Important aspect here

is the way the characters actually

say things rather than what Is go-
ing on beneath the text." Lawson

spent a great deal of time working

with actors In purely physi-

cal terms, for example making sure

that all the dwarfs reflected each

other In movement and tone.

Throughout, "Tostoy Museum"
Is playing the vivid fantasy of a

fairy tale off against the degrad-

ation of everyday city life. "At first

Barthelme may seem to be using

elements of the absurd, but that

is not really the case. He takes

what he thinks is a world In chaos
- the city - and then articulates

it. We are translating the flexibil-

ity of his prose to dramatic form
with the various other media."

"But finally," says Lawson, "this

is a localized vision, our Interpre-

tation of what Barthelme is."

Carnival, Cont. ^^Lf*?*',

Help make room for our new spring lines.

BUY US OUT NOW — GREAT SALE!

1/4 to 1/2 off

on winter collections and many objects D'Art.

o o !7D[2)[b©[n]D© o o
Behind Ken's Market Spring St.

"A good meal without good wine is like a beautiful

woman without a smile."

COME SEE US

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
Spring Street Open 'till 1 1

P.M.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

Playwrights?
The Adams Memorial Theater

and Cap and Bells will be spon-
soring a program of original

one-act plays early in

April. Any members of the Wil-

liamstown community, college

students, faculty or residents,

are urged to submit any scripts

they have written in past, are

currently working on, or plan to

write in the near future.

It is hoped that at least three
plays can be presented. While
variety is Ideal, potential play-
wrights might keep In mind the

limitations of a small stage, a
small cast, and a small bud-
get.

Submit any scripts, or direct

any questions to William Weiss,
22 Bryant, 8-8273, on or before
Monday, March 1.

Continued from Pag* I

at the theatre box office.

The all-college pai-tles begin at

9:00 p.m. In the Greylock Dining
Hall, an oldies revival band will

release "megatons of nostalgia,"

while in Pitch-Prospect Loimge, a

modem rock band, Cat's Cradle,

will play. For quieter listening

pleasure, folkslngers will perform
hi Baxter Hall. One ticket will ad-

mit a student and his date to all

events, and may be obtained from
house social chairmen or freshmen
entry representatives.

Finally, on Simda^ afternoon, If

your date Is stUl around . . . well,

there's always the Clark Art Insti-

tute!

Continued from Page 1

year), and try to determine pat-

terns of attitudes towards both

Winter Study and WlUlams In

general.

Jim Noel said that responses to

some of the questions would have a

major impact on the Commit-
tee's recommendations. He said

the Committee feels neutral about

the questions concerning freshman

and sophomore as well as major
Winter Study requirements, and
probably will make recommenda-
tions in accordance vrtth the re-

sults of the questionnaire.

The Winter Study Committee
plans to release some of the re-

sults of the questionnaires when
they have been tabulated.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Ski Clearance

SALE
STARTS FEBRUARY lOTH

SAVE ON ALL MERCHANDISE

SKIS

20% -50%
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Squashmen split pair
The Squadhmen took on Yale which made It dlfJlcult to hit a

and Army last Friday and Sat- clean "put-away." This factor,

urday, losing to the Ells, 6-3, combined with a charged-up

at New Haven before rebound- EU squad, spelled upset for Wil-

ing to smash the West Pointers, Hams.

8-1, at home. But Saturday the story was

The Ephs mustered only three different when WlUlams played

victories against Yale, with Ty Army In the ESphs' familiar cat-

Griffin continuing his fine play acombs. Five Bphmen - Griffin,

with an easy win at the number Dave Johnson, Warner, Pete

one position. In the number Adams, and Elliot Travis - re-

four slot, Chris Warner pulled corded 3-0 shutouts of theli-

out a tight 3-2 match, and BlU opponents. Eph Mike Taylor

Simon added a 3-1 win In the dropped his first game, 18-17,

number five position. but went on to win the next

"Yale had lost to Am- three,

herst and was ready to s,pring a The Squash team's record

trap on us," commented one now stands at 4-4. They can

Eph player. PuU themselves up over .500

One featxire of the trap was with a victory tomorrow at

the extremely "hot" Yale courts M.I.T.

Eph cagers down Clark

Face strong Union team tonight
By John Clarke Williams plays at home tonight Union is led by 5' 7" guard Jim

The WilUams College Varsity with the opportunity to sabotage Tedlsco, who is averaging 24.2

Basketball team notched Its ele- the playoff hopes of a 16-2 Union points per game. His counteipart

venth victory of the season In squad. The Dutchmen must defeat on the Williams team, guard Vern

downing the Clark University Williams to remain In contention Manley, reportedly Injured a knee

team 87-82. The defeat, sustain- for a post-season berth In the In the Clark game and Is a ques-

ed in Worcester, evened Clark's NCAA Region II playoffs. tlonable starter against Union,

season record at 10-10. The Ephs

Eph relays improve

Sport shorts
able chip

shoulders.

off the schoolboys'

Winning goalie Bill Jacobs made Eph attack late In that period

The Eph Grapplers had a rough 33 saves, and it took a three-on- Williams pulled to a six point ad-

zero break and a breakaway by vantage by the halftlme buzasr.

Cardinal Cushtng to score on him. During the second half Clark pull-

had four starters in double figures

and hit sixty-two per cent of their

shots from the field.

Vern Manley, sinking over sixty
, , ^ . ^v, tu„,. n *

per cent of his shots, led the Eph Coach Dennis Pryzel's relay- to suiprise the othei 11 teams

scoring with a total of 29 points, men made Frank Thoms look good with an unheard-of EPh victory.

The tally was a season high for Saturday as they earned evei-y bite As It hawened, the team of Tom

the leading Eph playmaker. Dick of their post-meet Howard John- Cleaver Bill Hohnan Jay Haug,

Small with 15, Rich Max with 14, son's steak In the Coast Guard Re- arid Chuck Huntington all ran

and Dave Creen with 10 were the lays. With a meet every weekend their life-ttae bests but stUl were

three other Williams players in and the New England two weeks outclassed by Montelalr State. "The

double fifiures away the team is reachhig peak time of 7:57.5 Is undoubtedly the

r^io.t +»n,^<r or, onriv iAB/1 In Performances, and they certain- best Williams relay In recent years,

ff V ^^r ^J^Z^ l^tt ly were psyched for good times on Not to be outdone, the mile re-
°"'"" ""

the Cadets' streamlined tartan lay of freshman Ed Ryan, Jeff El-

ti-ack. liot, Dave McCormlck, and senior

The featured two-mile relay was Jim Quay won their heat in 3:29.5

loaded by WllUams In an attempt foi- fourth place overall. Elliot

turned In a sparkling 51.5 quarter.

the first half, succumbed to the

time of it at M.I.T. Saturday. In

a 33-6 defeat, Williams yielded
R^bTrte anra n^^ber o7 hl^te'^- rd~to"°A^ttiin two points several O^., '.^ ,„ _„„ 1^^^,, The sprint-medley relay was hlgh-

thi'ee forfeits and depended on mates should rate highly as Var- times, but was not able to retake tJtVllTllTlvirS UUIV Ughted by Ryan's 50.9 quarter and
two decisions for their points. sity prospects next winter. the lead.

Winning one of those decisions

was Tom Mclnemey, who topped

his MIT foe by 11-6 for his third

win In a row in the 167 lb. weight

class. A 13-2 triumph was the af-

ternoon's work of Eph Hugh Haw-
kins.

Jeffs check skaters
By Josh HuU

lighted by Ryan's 50.9 quarter '

Cleaver's 1:57.5 in his second half-

The Eph Mermen lowered their ^jjg ^^ ^^le day
record to 1-5 Saturday as ttiey lost ^^ ^dividual events, EUiot, Alex
to Springfield, 65-45. Williams

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ jjardy faUed
took four firsts and four seconds,

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ gg.y^^
though falling to record a one-two

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^j^g ^j^^^ jj.

finish in any single event.
^^^jjy i^^aUed in the new Field

Sophomore Mike Stevens scored ^^^^ they should quickly improve.

Haug, a member of the two-

lod and two In the second. Wil-

liams was outshooting the Jeffs -

It's unusual and upsetting, but
^j^g ^^^^ j^ad an ultimate 44-30

it's bound to happen every now advantage In shots - but the home the only double win for WUUams, nw^mopr ot me two-
and then: Amherst nipped WU- ^^^m was "sky-high", ramming in taking the 1000-yard Freestyle In „,ll ^piav team also competed as
lla«is, 8-7, Saturday in a Varsity g<^ f^om close In to the Ephs' 11:13.9 and the 500-yard event In

'""^ ^^^^^ ^^' *^ co^npet^tl as

The WiUlams Freshman Hockey Hockey game. ^gt 5:23.0.

team (8-1) entertained a Friday ^he contest, played at the Jeffs' ,„.,^ ,^ , ,„„„„_ , ,
Freshman Jim Harper set a new

night audience at Chapman Rink ^.^^y. ^^ ^^^ decided until the ^"^ ^^^ ^°^' WUUams record wHllams frosh record In the 200-

by defeating Cardinal Cushing of
final few moments Down 7-5 Wil- ^^°'^^ ^ ^'^^ °" ^n^ season. Six

y^^^ individual medley. His time
Boston. The final score was 5-2. y ^fled two third period goals

contests regain including temor-
^^ 2:07.6 ecUpsed the old mark

EPh Winger Nat Bobbins broke a ^^^^ gy^^ ^^ ,.7. A^iherst then ^^ "^f
^^

^"^^ "^^J.^^fS °f 2:09.6.
1-1 tie at 13:40 of the third per- .gpyg^ ^^h the game-winner.

Noi-wich and the season s ftaale.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^

iod on a fine set-up from Bill Wy- an eageriy awaited March 6th re- 1.5308 time In the 200-yard free-
er and Angus Morrison. That The Initial two periods had seen m^tch with Amherst at Chaipman style as he provided the only other Spend an unforgettable

Rink. individual EPh first. SEMESTER AT SEA

an Individual in the two-mile. He
turned in a 10:10.

For an 11-man team the day

was quite successful, resulting in

fabulous times, a great boost In

morale, and the realization that

track is catehing on at Williams -

broke things open as the Frosh even scoring, both teams garner
added three more to knock a slz- ing three goals In the first per^

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

^ Hallmark Greeting Cards

^ Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

^ Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

on the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH

A

New lower rates; full credit for

courses. Write today for details

from World Campus Afloat, Chap-

man College, Box CC16, Orange,

CA 92666

HELP LINE
664-6391

MINI-AREA
within an area

Unique "Birdland" has lift

own 5 trails, chair lifts and 3
other lifts, on mid-mountain.
The base onethlrd the way
up — the top one-third below

You'll get fast, yet
well-controlled descent. IfB
enthusiastically approvtd ta
sMan of «U fUlUI

A Particular Place for Particular Skiers . . •

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete va-
riety in steepness and diflSculty, from the

Chute and Fall line, among New England's
steepest to gentle Vixen. Ski the Mini-Area
within our area! Headquarters of 9 leading
Ski Clubs. Special Ski Week saici. Wntoi,
Folder, Moiaiatioa.

A/IAO PiV€9 (?C€fV
SKI AREA

Waitsfiel4, Venaont • Routes IQO and 17

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Spectolfeing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

TEACHERS NEEDED

Opportunities for beginning and

experienced candidates, private

schools, coast to coast. Also public

schools In the northeast. Especially

sciences, math, languages. Write

today for particulars.

School Service Bureou

Poit Office Box 278K

Windsor, Connecticut 06095

Tel: 203 688-6409
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Leakey describes early man
by Dick Langlols

"The pattern is now emerging,"

a.sserted Richard Lealcey during his

lecture last Monday In Bronfman
auditorium. The pattern he refer-

red to is that of the early evolu-

tion of man - a pattern whose
emergence is due 'greatly to Mr.

Lsalcey's own reoent discoveries.

He predicted that within 18

months to two years, It will be pos-

sible to explain completely the evo-

lutionary development of man.
"You -won't find this in any

textboolc," he told the overflowing

Bronfman crowd of perhaps 500.

Moments before, Biology Professor

Kenneth Wllz had Introduced Mr.

Leakey to the crowd as a physical

anthropologist, a citizen of Kenya
active in African jwUtics, and the

leader of an expedition which un-

covered fossil remains of homonld
anthropoids dating baclc 2 and
one-half million years.

Lealcey, a lean and tan 26, does

the

RICHARD LEAKEY
Photo by Dick Longlois

not even consider himself an an- volved from killer apes and was
thropologist. He never attended a hunter species. Both Homo and Z^':':L^'"T'^ """^ °'^ ""!
iw^ Wp Hiri however, .studv un- Au.<!tralonit.h«.„= T.^oi,.,, .*„^„^ foi cultural anthropology. Toward

pointed to a directorship of
national museums of Kenya.
In 1969 and 1970, the group

worked a different location on
Lake Rudolf. Because of the ter-

rain, they were forced to ride cam-
els. Due to the discomfort of
camel-rldlng, Leakey ajid his par-
ty stopped at a location they oth-
erwise would have bypassed. At
this site they discovered an an-
thropoid skull one and one-half
times as old as any yet found.
After a question-and-answer

period in the auditoriiun, a small
group of perhaps 75 people con-
vened upstairs In the Science
Common Room to continue discus-
sion. Mr. Leakey was asked ques-
tions about the general evolution
of man, about his exploits, and
many were interested In the evi-

dence concerning the life style of
these early men.

Though primarily a physical an-
thropologist, throughout the film
Leakey displayed much of a flare

der

field." Richard E. Leakey is the "pool" which he places about seven
.son of the Dr. and Mrs. Leakey million years ago. Becau.se of an
who discovered million year-old environmental change or for other
remains of Zlnjanthropus at Oldu- reasons, these ape ancestors had

college. He did, however, study un- Australopithecus, Leakey stated - »^"'7™' ^"^n'-«P«'ogy- -^owara

Ho- "the elder statesmen of the evolved from a common genetic }^^ ^"'^
°V^^

""P"
f
"^ discussion,

^ ^''"- he was asked questions about the
tribal groups shown tn the flhn.

Just as Prof. Wllz was calling an
end to questioning, a small girl of

vai Gorge In 1959. The younger to re-adapt to survive. Australopi- ^f.^T \^uf^'^ u^
anthropolo-

Leakey has already overshadowed thccus sprang from those who e- Z^L', „," ,
cu't"J'es had any

his parents' discoveries with his volved into highly specialized her- H?!^'lri'If^ Z- ^Hm^'
find not only of 2 and one-half bivores. Homo sprang from those SZ^eonl he r?r.Z TZ^^^f'
million year-old fossils of genus who remained omnivores and de- ^uUv P^^^iMnZ hnw hl« ^.v^
Australopithecus, of which Zln- pended on behavioral <and ultl-

^''^'^'^ explalmng how babies are

Janthropus is a species, but also mately intelligent i adaptations for

equally old fossils of genus Homo, survival

t>orn. Only civilized peoples have

complicated the task. "In a much

the genus of which present man Leakey drew a diagram on the simpler life - a much better life.

is a species. blackboard Indicating the differ-

He began his talk at Williams ence between the herbivorous teeth

with a short Introduction, preced- structure of Australopithecus and
ing a film and subsequent ques- the omnivorous teeth strucure of

tion-and-answer session. Com- Homo. These early omnivores were
menting that he would have liked necessarily depending more on
to use the blackboard had the meat than before, he continued.

things aren't so complicated.'

Nostalgia takes hold

ofthe Purple Valley
The Purple Valley begins to- For the first year in recent

night Its retreat into the nos- memory, there will be no queen

talgic past. As the 1971 Winter crowned at this Carnival. Us-

Carnlval gets undei-way with ually the queen was crowned

the "Fabulous Fifties" as its during intermission at the Fri-

theme. day night concert. She was pre-

As girls pour into Williams- sented with a bouquet of roses,

town from neighboring colleges while her date got free tickets

and other areas, visions of bob- to the next ACEC event,

by-soxers, crashing bikes, froz- por the culturally-minded
en forms, and keg upon keg of and the artsy-craftsy set, the
beer mix with nostalgia in the /VMT will present "Tolstoy Mu-
mind of the average Ephman. seura" a multi-media adapta-
House parties, movies, a con- tion from the works of Donald

cert, all-college parties, a play, Bai-thelme on the main stage
a bike race and beer-chugging satui'day night,

contest, a broomball game be-

tween faculty arid students,

and a myriad of athletic events

are among the planned events.

The main events are to-

The $100 prize for the best

recollection in snow of the fab-

ulous fifties was given earlier

today. Faculty and students

last

«<„v,f n «„.,^o,.f i„ /-ho^ir, TToii competed in a bixiomball game
nights concert in Chapln Hail ... ,. ,„. .

f * i rn , ii/r„,^„i „„^ fi,„ this afternoon - a new Winter
featuring Taj Mahal, and the

Flying Burrito Bros., and the

all-college parties in the Grey-

lock Dining Hall, Fitch Pros-

pect Loimge, and Baxter Hall.

Carnival tradition begim
year.

Individual houses are plan-

ning events to supplement the
Greylock will feature an oldies college-wide parties. Brooks
band, and Cat's Cradle, a rock House will be showing short
band will play in Fitch-Pros- cartoons and a Bogart fihn af-

pect. Baxter will feature a folk- ter the Friday concert, and
singer for those who prefer a Prospect House is planning a
quieter atmosphere. fondu party. All the houses are

Before the parties on Friday planning large scale dinners for

night the traditional "games" Saturday night. And there will

will be held in the freshman be countless taking the tradi-

quad - the bicycle race on a tional approach - a non-stop,

treacherously ice-coated track, programmed attempt at a con-

•and the beer-chugging contest, tinuous Bacclaic frenzy.

County plans environmental tutoring
A prellmlnai-y proposal has been lege, Simon's Rock, and Williams ochial schools.

... „„^ *u„ , , , ,^ submitted to the United States Of- College - plus teachers and admin- A porUon of the proposal reads:
movie screen not been covenng it, and the easiest way for these very

^.^^ ^^ Education Title HI of the istrators from the county's public. "Environmental education fos-

Elementary and Secondary Edu- private, and parochial schools, and tens an understanding and ap-

cation Act of 1965, for planning others interested in environmental preciation for the total physical

"comprehensive environmental ed- affairs and educaUon. environment by: 1) use of rele-

vant approaches to every pertinent

^ .^ ^ , ,^ ^. , „^ o,.. „ „ ^ secondary school students in Berk- The preliminary proposal calls subject area in the cm-riculum; 2)

by the sound of the screen being coveries. The Rift Valley, where
^Yiire County " for $260 000 to be provided over inclusion of new courses or units

electrically raised behind him. "I the discoveries were made, is
,„ror,n«i i, thp vPQ„it nf the next "three years to develop en- of study in ecology and envlron-

was going to say," he continued, a huge area in eastern Africa. ' ?f„„f3!:p' i^^ vironmental curricula for aU ment related subjects; 3) involve-
"before man reached his dubious MiUlons of years ago it had been meeungs oeiween leacners, aonun-

. . . j pnent of all the available cultural
istrators, and students m the eiaaes p^ i^, w woib. oui, w^ya "i

_ .

Leakey began his introduction, early men to get the meat would
saying that his work was concern- have been to scavenge.

ed with the early development of The major part of the movie it

man before... At this point he self showed the rea.son, location, „''Z'^Zt^""r^T'^u^"2^1^^^'^^i!^T' ^^^i
, . X J . . . . „. J „ 11. J t », T , , J, ucation lor all elementary and

was interrupted in mid-sentence and method of Mr. Leakey's dis

technological state.' covered by lakes, in whose sedl
thP n^t f^w rnnnth^ whlch existing subject matter can and educational resources of the

••• — ™""^"^-. ^ ="" .„. the BerlSiire Countv Htehe? be used in conjunction with envl- county, including students and
anthropologist continued vrith the traces of the inhabitants of the "" ":

dciiumuic ^.uumy rutiiei
^^^j^j^gj^^^j i^gas, to coordinate use theii- families, in planning and op-

introduction and pi-oceeded with time. Tlie lakes dried up, and a-
Education consortium. ^ library resources and outdoor eration of the program; 4) a coun-

the .showing of a beautifully-pho- bout one million years ago, a geo- The Consortium, an outgrowth faculties, to enlist the aid of many tywide commitment not only to an
tographed National Geographic logical upheaval caused much of of the Berkshire Panel for the of the county's distinguished re- improved environment now but an
film. The soundless movie began the fossil-can-ylng sediment to be public Environment, is made up source people, and to help Imple- enlightened stewardship of om- na-
with panoramic views of African exposed. of representatives from the coun- ment environmental education in lural resom-ces In the future."

landscape, showing the vegetation The film went on to show the ty's five colleges—Berkshire Chris- Berkshire Coimty's foui-teen public ^^ ^ ^^^ consensus of the Con-
and animal life of East Africa - locations and methods of the finds, tian CoUege, Berkshire Community school districts, and in the dozen sorUiun that a quaUty envi-
Ihe part of the continent In which It showed sequences of bartering college. North Adams State Col- private schools and fourteen par- ronment in Berksihire County wUl
Leakey lives, and the part in with natives, flying in and ferry-

whlch he made his momentous tng vehicles and equipment, deal-

finds. The film also depicted se- ing with and avoiding crocodiles,

quences of tribal activity: danc- and actual archaeological excava-
Ing, fishing, and a significant se- tlon.

quence in which natives were in 1963 and 1964, Leakey led an
shown oarvhig up the carcass of a expedition to Lake Natron, in the
hippopotamus which had been Rift Valley, where a complete jaw-
dead some six days. At this point bone dating back one million
Leakey put forward his theory that years was found. In 1966, he led
the early species of genus Homo an expedition to Lake Barlnga, al-
living in East Africa two and one- so In the Rift Valley. Finally, In
half million years ago began not 1968, in conjimction with Ameri-
as one of hunters, but as this type can and French expeditions, he led
of scavenger. a Nigerian expedition to Lake Ru-

After the film, he explained the dolf. There, they discovered a corn-
reasons for this belief. He con- plete fossilized elephant skeleton,
trasted this view with that of which was laboriously removed, in-

Robert Ardrey who. in African tact, to a Nigerian museum.
Genesis, states that early man e- Largely because of this, he was ap-

C C elections set
In its meeting Wednesday night. Besides dealing with the elec-

ihe College Council announced tion procedure, the council formal-
the candidates for president and ly established a committee to in-

vice-presldent of the student body, vestlgate the finances of the Wil-
slated next Wednesday and Thurs- Uams Record. Chris West '72, CC
day for the constitutionally re- treasurer made the move after

quired college-wide elections. discovering that the newspaper
Running lor the presidency of might run a deficit this semester,

the council are Lew Steele '72, paail Isaacs '72. John Pinnerty
Brooks; Paul Isaacs '72. Port; '71. Jay Prendergast '72, and Mat-
Bruce McColm '72. Prospect; Dave ty Mathieson '71 are members of

j^^^ Hert.berg '71 .s Snow White,onawn '72, Gladden; Reg Pierce the investigating oommlttee.
'72, Pitch; Ira Mlckenberg '72, Ty- The CC also appropriated $300

'Tolstoy Museum^ at AMT
be maintained if the majority of
its citizens have received, through
the education process, an under-
standing of and appreciation for

the county's total physical envi-
ronment, a pride In their heritage.

and a unity of pui-pose and effort

In the pursuit of environmental
protection.

In-service and pre-servlce train-
ing for teachers is a major empha-
sis of the proposal, and wUl be a
part of the program at North
Adams State College. Tminlng pro-
grams for various types of envi-
ronmental technicians at the coun-
ty's vocational schools and Berk-
shire Community College will also
be a part of the overall project.
Adult education wUl be planned in
conjunction with many of the ele-

mentary and secondary programs.

The LanesboTOUgh Elementary
School has had an active environ-
mental program for kindeiigarten
children through the sixth gi-ade
for the past six years. This pro-
gram will be used as a point of
departure for the comprehensive
environmental education program
for the entire county. Mrs. Aureola
Sheldon, third grade teacher at
Lanesborough, was the principal
writer of the preliminary proposal.

The WlUiamstown PubUc Schools
have agreed to be the sponsor
school system in behalf of all oth-

ond Gordon Clopp '71 oi Paul, her

prince in the multi-media adaptation from the works of Donald Borthelme

ler. to^'uWd^ze"llx^'s'tudenrtlcWts whi''' 0P"«'' '"'"'sh* »" 'he "^^^

Candidates for the vice-presl- to the performance of the Boston The production was directed by Steve Lawson '71 who also co-outhored the charies A. Schweighauiser of the
dency are John Brewer '72, Pitch; Ballet in April. Gladden, Tyler, script with o senior at Hamilton College, and a junior at Kirklond College. A Center for Environmental Studies
Dick Lammert '73, Brooks; Jay and possibly Prospect plan similar second performance will be given on Soturdoy evening. A review appears on Is serving as temporary project dl-

Prendergast '72, Tyler.

'

subsidies for house members. page 3. Photo by Bob Burtrector.
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The circus
As the bareback riders arrive for the Winter Carnival circus

and the clowns begin their dmnken pantomimes, crawling gro-

tesquely across the campus, a brief look at the WilUams weekend
seems appropriate.

While the side-show attractions are multifarious lures for

all, it is the action in the center-ring which is of most concern.

Eph Williams and his consort can play the game well as long as

there is something to do, but, more often than not when there

are short intermissions, the trick, the artificiality of the situation,

is revealed.

There is a peculiar hollowness in a situation which promotes
locker-room raps about Judy at Skidmore and/or Cathy at Smith
and an obsessive fear of possible inactivity. After all, Cathy ( and/
or Judy ) isn't here for conversation but for show. Why, when the

show is over, the silence of Sunday morning and the malaise of

Sunday afternoon? Is it mere exhaustion? No, it's a subtle form
of disgust, tempered by a rehef at the return to normality.

Normality? The social atmosphere at Williams is far from
normal. It is an atmosphere which impedes, represses, and oc-

casionally pressures human relationships into static social con-

ventions.

Will the music and the parties and the beer be enough to

make us forget, to obliterate the reality. Temporarily, but when
Cathy (and/or Judy) return to Smith (to Skidmore) tiiere is

that Sunday afternoon malaise. Bah!, let's be hedonists while we
can. Swing on the flying trapeze.

The white rest of snow In the

Berkshire rarely lasts a week. The
first clean layer brings with it a
stillness, a quiet, a wannth. The
thicker the blanket the slower the

pace. The night of the snows a

pleasant quietude descends on the

college community.
But Invariably people must

get down to business. In the morn-
ing footsteps plod through the un-
blemished white. Snowplows push

the white off the roads and cars

turn snow to dingy slush and
spread its grayness in both direc-

tions. With time the snow com-
presses, melts, turns grey. And so

the white rest of the Berkshires

rarely lasts a week.

The evening of the Union bas-

ketball game was especially grey.

It hadn't snowed in weeks. What
was left was filthy and footprlnt-

ed. Much had turned to ice,

much had melted. Brown and grey

of frozen turf were bared here and
there adding to a sense of bleak

ugliness. It was February 16 and
cold, Indeed, the dead of winter.

• * *

Clark Kent is one of Williams

best students. Clark Kent Isn't his

real name since Clark thinks it is

important to maintain a sense of

privacy. But Clark Kent could be
Clark Kent. He Is very reserved

and very rational. "Mild manered"
if you like. He doesn't like

students who want to bring per-

sonal problems into the classroom.

Most everything Clark says is well

thought out, logical, informed, im-

pressive. Clark has already gotten

into Harvard law school and he a-

waits what will probably be an ac-

ceptance from Yale. Clark heads

for Lasell Oymniasliun bo see Wil-

liams play Union in basketball

Tuesday night.
<i * *

Outsiders consider Lasell a "sad

excuse for a gymnasium." It

is very much a home territory.

Most agree the location is worth

fifteen points a game to the Wil-

Uams team. The advantage comes
not so much from any special

knowledge of the floor, backboards

or rims but rather from the min-

uscule size of the court. No one

has mistaken it for a "pavHUon"
or an "arena". The grandstands

are part of the court, the row of

seats on the indoor track above

even bangs over the playing sur-

face in places. The gym is small,

the crowd is close, the crowd is

loyal, the crowd can be vocal, the

noise can be loud. gratification." ( Freud "Group Psychol-

It adds !up to the fact that it's ogie and the Analysis of the Ego"
)

hard for outsiders to win at La- ...
sell. But there was always Cro ope. Scratch your armpits,

that possibility. If Williams always dark Kent takes off his glasses in

exploited the noise potential of that sad excuse telephone booth
this "sad excuse for a gymnasium" of a gymnasium. Excited when a

why couldn't the other side do the good guy makes a shot, pissed oH
same. It would requii-e an invasion, when the ref blows a call. Up on
On Febx-uary 16, Lasell Gymna- his feet, down back into his seat.

siimi was invaded by the forces of up onto the floor. Sometimes
Union College. It was a Napoleonic "fucker" (would you take your
effort. Into the bleak Berkshire children to a game in LaSalle?)

Wfinter they dared to send forces but most of the time "you turkey"

one hundred to one hundred and at the officials. The big black for-

fifty stixmg, among them students ward of Union flips him a bird,

and white haired old ladies, a "You turkey." Let's go now. Don't
clown, a drummer and a drum, a
handful of flabby-thlghed pink-

pantled mid-adolescent cheer lead-

eiis, voices, kazoos, and a 16-2 hot-

shit basketball team. They were all

there to scream and fight for Na-

blow it. That's it. Alright. It's over.

Great game.
Good game. Good team. Good

effort. Gemutllchkeit.

It Is a good team effort with
sophomores leading the way. Dick

poleon. Napoleon called himself Small, devastating inside, scores

Jim Tedisco. Five foot seven inch- 26 points. Guard Rich Max plays

es and he dared to call himself a his best game ever - seven pops
basketball player and he dared to from the outside, pinpoint passes

lead his army into the Berkshire to Small. Several Manley bombs,
winter and he dared to promise 47-40 Williams at the half,

victory. Soon it's 58-48. Then BOOM.
Napoleon woiUdn't score for the Napoleon from 22', fouled, technl-

first six minutes of play. With cal on Williams coach Al Shaw,
seven minutes left in the half and Now tied at 58 with 13:24 left to

his team 12 points in the hole Na- play. But Williams forward Crecn
poleon would take a wild twisting twists in a five footer while fouled

off-balance shot and miss the rim and sinks one of his many of-the

completely. Still promising vie- - front - rim - off - the - back
tory? Sure, why not? Two foul . rim - and - back - off - the -

front - rim - and - In free thiows.

The rims are soft for Williams to-

night. Plenty of fouling done in

the second half. Union is already

in a one-and-one situation.

Union goes ahead 62-61. The
lead goes back and forth. Wil-

liams' sophomore substitute guard
Ken Bate scores five straight^""^^"—^"^^^"^^^""^
points and Williams is ahead to

drive-and-pop ten footers. Anoth- stay. With less than two minutes

er swish then two fouls. Then the left Manley fouls out but WiUiams

second half. Swish, swish, drive, is up by eight so no sweat. But

swish, two fouls, pop, a four point Max fouls out, tells the ref where

shots and a swish. Two straight

Liebo
here

play, swish, drive, two fouls, 38

points. Napoleon is the best play-

er Williams will see all year. Yes,

5' 7" but amazingly fast, amazing-

ly quick. Give him the ball. He

to shove it, draws a technical, Na-
poleon does his thing, 86-83. More
fouls and they miss while we click

and the comeback is rebuffed.

With twelve seconds left Union

Barbra Streisand at cinema
by Jerry W. Carlson

The cartoon preceding this

week's feature at the College Cin-
ema, The Owl and the Pussycat, is

not only a comic warm-up, but a
preview and synopsis of the fol-

lowing featiu'e. A purple little

space-creature, Astro, aids an op-
pressed milktoast, Oscar, in free-

ing himself from the restrictions

of his life. All this takes place In

six minutes with a smattering of

jokes throughout. With a few more
jokes the same thing happens In

two hours in The Owl and the

Pussycat.

Barbra Streisand is Doris, a
gumchewing, shriek-voiced New
York hooker. Felix, a wimpish, in-

tellectual bookstore clerk, is play-
ed by George Segal. As different

as salt and pepper, the two find

the one thing they have in com-
mon: pretense about personal fail-

VUK. Felix pretends to be a writer.

Yet after digesting The Art of the

Novel by Henry James, John Mil-

ton, and, presumably, hundreds of

the other books in his apartment
whose titles we can't see, the best

metaphor he can come vp with Is

the "sun sPits."

Doris puts mp a similar front
maintaining that she is a model
and actress. But her most memor-
able lines hi her only film. Cycle
Sluts, are: "What do you think
you are doing! You can't put that

thine in therrreee . . . Well (heavy
breath) maybe (heavy breath) you
(heavy breath) can ..."

Both cling to such preposterous

notions because, like most people,

they are neglected despite their de-

votion to their chosen vocation.

While Felix displays 20th century

masterpieces of literature, custom-

ers goggle at a mini-skirted sales-

girl. Likewise, the clientele of a

greasy grill watch a televised foot-

ball game while Doris puts her
best pelvic thrusts into her go-go

dancing.

The conclusion is Inevitably as

shallow as the parellel between
their lives. With newly gained Un-
gTiistic expertise Doris can now
teU leering baiters: "You are in-

film
revie^v

truding on my privacy; so, if you
wouldn't mind, fuck off!" Fe-

lix can match Doris' gains In the

intellectual world with a rise in

his sensuality. As Doris informs

us, he has arisen six times In a

single night.

The weakness of the film, how-
ever, does not fall on the com-
petent and professional shoulders

of Miss Streisand and Mr. Segal;

it lies in Buck Henry's script. The
plot works on a single principal of

suspense : when will Felix go to bed
with Doris. Prom that the story

works itself, quite literally, to two
climaxes. Between those, the long

distances are filled with fast

smart-ass repcutees. When Segal

explains that his fiancee Is a ded-

icated concert pianist, Streisand

cracks rhetorically, "Where are

you going to honeymoon? Sam
Goody's?" Even the sparkle of the

performances can't save a corrod-

ed line like that.

The Owl and the Pussycat is the

type of movie doomed for televi-

sion (as Felix calls it, the "lobo-

tomybox") consumption two years

from now. In an attempt to eclipse

that fate, they (producers, writer,

etc.) have stuffed it with cute

four-letter quips. But no matter

how much stuffing they use, it's

the wrong type to give it any di-

mensions.

If the languflige is not suitable

for television, the direction Is. The
yarn which the direction receives

and deserves can be traced to the

show's origin as a Broadway play.

It turns out as a filmed drama and
not a film using its mediiun in its

own right. Typical of the in-

eptitude is the \mfortunate edit-

ing in the second climax scene:

when ithe m.usic comes, so do they.

In a word, a pleasant, if banal,

trifle.

Chest Fund
To the edltO(r:

I share Ron Jacob's "embarrass-

ment" at the pitifully small con-

tribution which the Williams com-
munity has made to the Chest

Fund Drive. I think we all tend to

forget that our own college educa-
tion Is made possible in large part

through the generous contribu-

tions of others. The Chest Fund
represents a very minor challenge

to us to see if we can "give" as

well as "take" during our college

years, and so far we have not met
that challenge at all adequately. $5

is being asked of us. Put that in

perspective with what is being

given to us.

Tom Cleaver, '73

glides, slows down around the foul proves that they too have no love

line, a Utile head fake, two steps for the men in striped shirts as

in either direction, too fast, too their captain fouls out and draws

quick, then up so quick, so high, a big "T" for an unmentionable

then flick the wrist, then swish, hand gesture. The coui-t is Uttered

But vlctoi-y? Not tonight, not in with garbage by irate Union root-

the Berkshire winter, not in Lasell, ers but Coach Al Is so happy he

not with Clark Kent around. sends In Pickaixi when the crowd

It's hard to say whether Lasell asks for him. Williams wins 92-85.

would have exploded, whether It's a triumph of Gemutllchkeit.

Clark Kent would have exploded The participation of the spectator

were it not for the Union Inva- drives him tluough anger, cxcite-

slon. The place would not have ment, elation, fear. Pear of them,

been fllled^lus were it not for fear for vis. One is afraid of Na-

the enemy troops. Indeed at first poleon. Ever so cool, ever so

the enemy had it all their own in control he is a threat to score

way. Thy -began by helping their anytime he has the ball. One is

frosh eek out a come-from-behind afraid for Ken Bate. The Williams'

triumph over a previously only sub looks about sixteen yeai-s old

once beaten Williams five. What's and scared. No display of Napoli-

more for a while there was no anlc control will come from this

doubt about it but that this was a player. Each time he gets the ball

Lasell first - the noise potential of there's fear. But whUe there would

this sad excuse for a gymnasium not be Gemutllchkeit if there was-

was being exploited by someone n't a vulnerable precariousness in

else. They were louder. his play, neither would there be

Who knows, maybe it was just Gemutllchkeit If this I - don't -

the audacity of the invasion with know - how - he - could - even -

its clown, drum, pink^pantied play - on - a - freshman - team
cheerleaders, white haired old lad- player didn't more often than not

les, 16-2 record, maybe It was that emerge from the precarloxis, turn

the WUUams squad was playing fear into elation. And so twice

too well not to be supported, may- consecutively at a crucial moment
be it was just that the bleak Berk- the little iguard drives on the

shire winter, Lasell Gymnasium, Union Napoleon and lays the ball

Clark Kent and everyone else were into the hoop. The final seconds

just too ready to explode, demand- see him dribble ever more confi-

ed to explode. Anyway it was (aud- dent patterns through and around
acious), they did (play well), we the Union players. Gemutllchkeit

did (explode). at its .best.

Religion Prof. H. G. Little calls Basketball is the black man's
it OemutUchkeit. Gemutllchkeit. game and the blacks are best at

The fellow-feeling, co-partlcipa- GemutUchkeit. The best Williams

tlon, sense of community between player is black, the best WiUiams
audience and players in the mag- fans may be black. Amidst
nlflctnt L/aseU (sad excuse for a) the early Union vocal supremacy
Gymnasium. It was the black section's now fa-

. * • miliar "Ashes to ashes, dust to

dust, we hate to beat you but we
must, we must" that initiated Wil-
Ua^ms' verbal comeback. By the

,,„,,. ,1,11 I
game's wanning moments, the en-

of civUizatton. Isolated, lie may he a lm.. •iiniii„~„ ^^^n^,r2„i- ,„o«,
!. . 7 , ji -J t , II. tire WlUlams contingent was

cultivated individual; in a crowd he is j„„„,„ ,„j.„ ^u i, i* T^ .ixt- „„
, , . ,L . • . drawn into the rub-it-ln Na na

1 ft'T-'i r n" "4 ,"7 77^ ™ na- ^^ na na na. hey hey. good

}lt"1905)
Psychologic des

^ye" led by the sldeUne blacks.

"When individuals come together in • • •

a group all their individual inliihitions The game is over and WUUams
fall away and all the cruel, brutal and has won. Clark Kent stands out-
destructive instincts which lie dormant side Lasell Gymnasiiun waiting for
<n the individuals as relics of a prim- friends. He Is stiU somewhat tens-
itive epoch, are stirred up to find free ContinMed on Poga 3

"by the mere fact that he forms

part of an organized group, a man
descends several rungs in tlie ladder

i
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Rogers briefs student reporters on Viet policy
By Bart Brown
The next 18 months will deter-

mine the success or failure of

President Nixon's Vietnamlzatlon

pix)gram. Secretary of State Wil-

liam Rogers is known to be in

agreement with this assessment

presented in a briefing with 12 col-

lege reporters at the State Depai't-

ment on January 28, 1971.

Except lor a half hour session

with SecretaJTf of State WllUiam

Rogers, state department officials

insisted that all remarks made
dm-ing the day-long briefing re-

main "off the record." Reiporters

could neither quote the state de-

pai'tment officials directly nor
idenitify the source.

During his "on the record" re-

marks, Secretary Rogers described

the Vietnamlzatlon program as an
alternative to negotiation. Refer-

ring to the Paris peace talks, the

secretary concluded "We still have
hope, but I don't think it is a great

hoj>e, because we haven't had any
response." In other words, given

the past falliu-e of negotiation,

Vietnamlzatlon is the only avenue
for withdrawal.

State department officials sU'es-

sed that Vletnamization had suc-

ceeded In reducing the scope of the

Indo-Ohlna war. One high state

department souixie stated that the

number of ground combat troops

in Vietnam would be reduced to

40,000 by May 1, 1971. This source

also contended that the number of

air sorties had been greatly reduc-

ed.

The recent Invasion of Laos with
American air support seems to

contradict this Inlornmtlon. Amer-
ican air force pilots have compar-
ed the Intensity of the bombing of

the Ho Chi Mlnh trail with that

of Europe In World War II.

The student reporters question-

ed the wisdom of expanding the

war In Cambodia (and now in

Laos) In order to reduce American
Involvement. State Department of-

ficials asserted that the Oam-
bodian sanctuaries threatened

the success of Vietnamlzatlon.

They contended that the North
Vietnamese had planned to use the
Cambodian sanctuaries as spring-

boards from which to attack South
Vietnam after U.S. troops were
withdrawn. The attack on Cam-
bodia assiu'ed the short-term
safety of the South Vietnam gov-
ermnent following the completion
of Vietnamlzatlon.
A veteran foreign affairs report-

er in Washington sharply chal-

lenged this State Department view

of North Vietnamese intentions,

during the briefing. He believed

that the North Vietnamese plan-

ned to launch an attack from the

Cambodian sanctuaries before the
withdrawal of the United States

troops.

Why would the Viet Cong want
to dlsinipt Vletnamization and pos-
sibly force Nixon to reescalate?
Because, the reporter reasoned,

the North Vietnamese fear a "Kor-
ea-type" solution to the war. The
United States still maintains ap-
proximately 50,000 troops in South
Korea. North Vietnam does not be-
lieve the American government
wants a complete withdrawal; ra-
ther a reduction of troops to a
level sufficient to defuse the war
issue in the United States.
According ito the veteran foreign

affairs reporter, prior to the Cam-
bodia Invasion in the North Viet-
namese planned to disrupt the
Vietnamlzatlon program and force
reescalation to keep the war Issue
alive in the United States. They
hoped that domestic pressure
would force both presidential can-
didates in 1972 to advocate total

wlthdi-awal from Vietnam.
When one student reporter ask-

ed whether the United States was
contemplating a "Korea-type" so-
lution to the Vietnam war, State
Department officials refused to

speculate on future plans. One less

cautious source later surmised that
within five years South Vietnam
would become communist, either

through a coalition goverimient
resulting from negotiation, or
thi'ough invasion from the north.
The student reporters interview-

ed Mr. Rogers a few hours after

the secretary had testified be-
fore the Senate Foreign Relations
committee.

Defending U.S. foreign policy

before the bllstei'lng cross exam-
ination of the Senate's sijpreme

dove J. William Pulbrlght is some-
thing of an ordeal, but Secretai7
Rogers appeared calm and confi-

dent. "I found the reception of the
Foreign Relations committee very

friendly," Rogers remarked, "and
I thought the discussion very help-

ful."

There was every chance that the

hearing had been neither friendly

nor helpful. A few days be-
fore, certain senators had charged
that U.S. air support of South
Vietnamese troops In Cambodia
violated, "at least In spirit," the

Cooper-Church amendment. One
state department source comment-
ed that a congressman's interpre-

tation of Cooper-Church depend-
ed on the congressman's position

on the war. After reviewing the

semantics of Cooper-Church, and
the debate preceding Its enact-

ment, the State Department con-
cluded it was not Intended to re-

strict the use of U. S. air power in

Caimbodia and Laos.

Rogers Turns Reporter

The morning briefings with sev-

eral imder-secretaries of state had
been mainly devoted to questions

and answers. But, In the afternoon
discussion with William Rogers,
the Secretary of State momentar-
ily reversed roles. He asked the
student reporters for their Indivi-

dual opinions on the cause of stu-

dent apathy on the campuses. He
said that he could understand the
temporary frustration of those
who have tried to change the sys-
tem and failed to Institute radical
reforms. But, the secretary said he
could not perceive the cause of the
prevailing campus depression; a
feeling that government cannot be
changed, and that participation In
the poUtlcal process Is useless.

The question "Why student ap-
athy?" has been asked In a thou-
sand campus newspapers through-

out the "silent semester" and there

Is no conclusive answer. But a re-

curring theme In the student re-

porters' comments to Secretary

Rogers was the widening of the

"credibility gap." The students

cited Secretary Mitchell's remark
advising people to wateh what the

administration does, not what It

says. For six months the admin-
istration said the sole purpose of

bombing in Cambodia was "Inter-

diction" of supplies. A few weeks
ago, Seci'etary Laird dismissed the

term "interdiction" as "seman-
tics," and admitted that the U.S.

had been giving South Vietruamese

in Cambodia "air tactical support."

The editor from Tulane said

that students question the admin-

istration's "getting in deeper to get

out faster" policy and would be-

lieve the administration sincere-

ly wanted out of Vietnam, only af-

ter every soldier had been with-

drawn.
Secretary Rogers appeared re-

ceptive to the reporters' Ideas, and
continued to ask questions con-
cerning students' views of gov-
ernment, and the use of hard
drugs on the campuses. Judging
from many of the secretary's ques-

tions, it was evident that a real

gap existed between Rogers and
the student reporters. If only freed

fiom obligations to higher author-

ities, many of the students felt

that William Rogers could suc-

ceed in bridging siuch a gap.

Afascinating experiment in theater
By Will Buck
Adapted from the bizarre fiction

of American writer, Donald Bar-
thelme, "Tolstoy Museimi," which
opened last night at the Adams
Memorial Theatre, is a fascinat-

ing and original evening in the
theatre which suffers only In be-
ing that peculiar sort of experi-

ment which remains inconclusive
while yielding Interesting results.

The nature of Barthetaie's prose
is reflected In a necessarily un-
conventional dramatic piece such
that the usual methods of drama-
levels of characteiization and dra-
matic movement through a plot -

are of minor Iniportance In com-
parison to the free Interplay and
final synthesis of various concepts
and themes. The characters exist

not so much as Interrelating peo-

Liebo Cont.
Continued from Page 2

ed and his body is sucking In huge
gulps of air while trying to regain

Its composure. His voice is nearly

gone. He walks slowly down to the

WlUiams Inn to have a beer, talk

about the game, talk about athle-

tics. An horn- or so later he is a
little less talkative, a little more
relaxed.

pie, but as aspects of the chaotic

Barthelme world picture - once
living beings frozen into artifacts

on display In a museum hall.

As this materializes on stage the

effect Is that of transposing ver-

bal communication Into an exact

visual equivalent; the Image one's

mind would form while reading a
Barthelme story. The very strong

literary element in the writer Is

accompanied by a visualization.

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Beauty of the

Devil." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
Demonstration, "Berkshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited
seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission charge.

8:00 CONCERT: "Taj Mahal"
and "The Flying Bui'rito Bro-
thers;" sponsored by the All Col-

lege Entertainment Committee of

the College Council. Admission
charged. Chapln Hall, limited
number of tickets ($2.50 per per-

son) available at Discoveries shop
on Spring Street.

SATURDAY
WILLIAMS WINTER CARNI-

VAL: Slalom at 9:30 a.m., Jiunp-
Ing at 1:00 p.m., Williams ski area
on Berlin Mountain. Admission
charged.

PUBLIC SKATINO: Children 12

and under, 10:00-12:00 noon.

Chapman Rink.

2:00 WRESTLINO: Varsity vs.

Lowell Tech, Lasell Gym.
2:00 SQUASH: Varsity & J.V. vs.

Wesleyan, Squash Courts.

2:00 SWIMMINa: Varsity vs.

Bowdoln, Mulr Pool.

4:00 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Mid-
dlebiUTT. Chapman Rink.

BASKETBALL: Williams vs.

Amherst. Freshman at 6:00 p.m..

Varsity at 8:00, Lasell Gym.
8:00 BIKE RACE: Freshman

Quadrangle.
8:30 PLAY: "Tolstoy Museum."

Adams Memorial Theatre. No ad-

mission charge, but tickets must
be reserved.

SUNDAY
2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING;

For all ages. Chapman Rink.

7:30 FOLK SERVICE: St. John's

Church, dress Informal, sermon,

"The Pour Winds of God," Rev.

Peter C. Moore.

MONDAY
SKATING for students, faculty

and staff; Mon., Tues., ThiuB.

11:45 - 12:45; Wed. 11:45 - 1:30;

Chapman Rink.

7:00 MEETING: for undergrad-

uate women Interested In being

Junior Advisors for '71-'72. Fiteh-

Prospect Lounge.

TUESDAY
4:00 POETRY READING: by

Paul Hannlgan; Fltch-Prospect

Lounge.
7:30 MOVIE: "Kuhle Wampe,"

German; Weston Language Cen-

ter.

8:30 THEATER: performance by

the National Theatre of the Deaf;

tickets $2.50 at the box office;

AMT.

Psychologic des foules? Taken
punltively even? Maybe. But per-

haps necessary amidst the fre-

quently harsh grayness of the cold

Berkshire winter. And so Winter
Carnival weekend Is upon us. Psy-

chologic des foules? 1,200 listening

to Friday night rock in Chapln.
Saturday afternoon on the ice a-

galnst Middlebury. Alcoholic liba-

tions at dinner. More gemutlich-

kelt in the chambers of Lasell as

Amherst Invades that night. Dance
proving Eldridge Cleaver right In

the dining rooms of Greylock and
Fltch-Prospect until Sunday's ear-

ly houi'B. Plenty of sex In the air.

Regressive? Down the ladder of

civilization? The theme is "Back
to the '50s." Take off yoiu- glasses

Clark Kent. Scrateh your armpits.

Blow off steam. Go ape. At least

once in a while.

A soft two Inch snow celebrated

the victory Wednesday evening.

By Thursday a combination of ris-

ing temperature, a bright sim and
the tramp of people getting down
to business h£id already melted,

eroded, punctured and greyed the

evening's cover.

revieiv
but the whole thing refuses to be

dramatic at every step along the

way. It is only at the very end,

when director Steve Lawson '71, by
way of synthesis, creates a scene

on stage which could never exist

on the printed page, that "Tolstoy

Museum" ever leaves the realm of

literature and becomes drama.

The task of assimilating ex-

tracts from Barthehne's books for

2 and one-half hoiu-s may well be
impossible for the theater-goer.

Imagine sitting down to read a
difficult and unusual novel at a
machine which unconditionally

turns the page once every minute.
The experience would be somewhat
like sitting through "Tolstoy Mu-
seum." Fortunately, the onlooker
remains attentive and relatively

interested because much of the
script works well on the level of a
one-liner, and there Is always a
certain humor in seeing fairy-tale

characters from descriptive prose
take concrete physical form.

Lawson has directed the adapta-
tion quite excellently. Movement
through a complicated stage en-
vironment progresses neatly, and
the coordination of the Seven
Dwarfs Into an organic grovip has
been well-executed. Some difficul-

ty arises in characterizing with

clarity the more complex charac-
ters - Snow White, Paul and Bill,

but here again, much of the prob-

lem derives from the adaptation

itself.

Dave Ferguson '71 has created a

marvelous city In miniature on
stage, with rooms at different lev-

els and stairways going helter-

skelter. Denny Maroney's '71 or-

iginal music was appropriate as

well. The slides and films made to

complement the script and help

create the full ambience of Barth-

elme's fictions often worked and

often provided just another dis-

traction for the eye.

And finally, the actors: (3ordon
Clapp '71, Bill Finn '74, Belle Boch
of WlUlamstown, and early on
Caren Pert, Bennington, were all

excellent in their respective roles.

Belle Boch, who deUghted so many
in her small role earlier this year
In "Little Murders," does so again
in "Tolstoy Museum" as a moth-
er, nun and war veteran aU wrap-
ped into one.

Randy Livingston '71 is very
good through most of his perfor-
mance as the disenchanted leader
of the Dwarfs, BiU, but is hamper-
ed by the nagging Incompleteness
of the characterization. Joan
Hertzberg '71 is on-again-off-
agaln as Snow White. Though
sti-ong in the first act, the pro-
gressive deterioration of her role

(as written) took Its toll later in

the evening.

"Tolstoy Museum" will be per-
formed again Saturday night at
8:30. It is a fascinating experi-
ment - and never boring.

CAPITOL
Pittsfield 445-4000

EVERY EVENING

6:30-8:45

2001 :

SPACE ODYSSEY

TAJ MAHAL
FLYING BURRITO'S

On Sale

LIST PRICE $4.98

SALE PRICE $3.39

Discoveries
Spring Street

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

The Owl and the

Pussy Cat"

Starring

Barbra Streisand

7& 9 EVERY NIGHT
Student I.D. required for

Student Pricei.
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Carnival skiing heads weekend sports program

Prepared for the Williams Carnival are the members of the Williams nordic

ski team. Kneeling left to right, are Coach Ralph Townsend, Co-capt. John
McGill, Co-capt. Henry Gibb, Dan Hindert (since resigned), and Michael
Eng. Standing same order, are Dave Blonchet, Whit Sanders, George Malan-
son, Bruce James, Chuck Hewett, Robert Anderson, Jonathan Allen, and
Borno Bebek. photo by William Tague

by Josh HuU

Intercollegiate athletics lie at
the center of the WlUianis Winter
Carnival this weekend as eleven

teams enter town ior competition
In six different sports. Home con-
tests in basketball, hockey, squash,
swimming, and wrestling are
scheduled in addition to the two-
day, eight team battle for honors
in the Carnival ski events.

A deep and talented ski squad
from Middlebury, who accum-
ulated 387.9 points to win last

week's Dartmouth Carnival, is ex-
pected to dominate in the Purple
Valley too. At Hanover, the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire was
second with 383.5 and Dartmouth
third with 382.8. Williams had
347.2 for seventh place.

"I thought Williams did pretty
well under the circumstances,"
said Eph Coach Balph Townsend
who, grounded by the flu, was un-
able to accompany his squad
northward. Williams performed

Cagers destroy high-flying Union
by Larry Peltz & Ken Steinthal

In what was possibly their finest

effort of the year, the Williams
Basketball team met a highly-re-
garded Union quintet and upended
them, 92-85, in front of a capacity
crowd Tuesday night at Lasell

gymnasium. Led by brilliant 5' 7"

guard Jim Tedisco and some great
fans, the boys from Schenectady
justified their 16-2 record, but e-
ventually fell to the relentless,

upset-minded Ephmen.
Initially, the pace of the game

was very quick with both teams
scoring freely. A key factor in the
eai-ly going was WilUams forcing

Union out of their zone press, as
shaip passing by Eph guards
found Dick Small several times for
layups. Small's exceptional play
under the offensive board along
with the hot hand of Rich Max
opened a 31-21 advantage with
8; 00 to go in the half

.

Only the fine inside work of
Mike ]>)yle kept Union close as
Tedisco managed only 6 points in
the first 17 minutes. However, the
little guard soon began to justify

his reputation scoring the Gar-
nets' final 10 points of the period.

The half ended with Williams
leading 47-41.

The Ephs opened the second half
very efficiently with 5 men playing
the game - exactly as Dr. Naismlth
intended it. Vern Manley's outside

jump shot opened a 58-48 lead,

but the complexion of th.e game
changed very dramatically there-

after. In an imexpeoted twn of
events. Union moved the ball into
the forecourt and made a 6-point-
play - a basket, a foul, a techni-

cal, and another field igoal after

retaining possession. The Garnets
completed a string of 10 straight,

with Tedlsoo's shooting and Geoff
Walker's rebounding, knotting the
score at 58. After a 3-polnt play
by forward Dave Creen, Max com-
mitted his fourth foul with 12

minutes left.

Kenny Bate entered the game
and immediately injected more
running into the WiUlams attack
with his brilliant drives and pass-
es. His role was particularly im-
portant since the added fire in the
Eph offense took the momentum
away from the Garnets. The score
was 72-72 with 6 minutes left.

Williams' final surge, a decisive
10-2 spree was keyed by the re-en-
ti-y of Max who threw two beau-
tiful passes to Small, opening an
82-74 margin. Union closed to 86-

83, but Creen's two free throws
ended their hopes.

It was an exceptional g'ame and,
although full of no-nos to the of-
ficials, the contest was a fine dis-

play of college basketball. The
most Imposing figure on the floor

was Tedisco who after a slow start

amassed 38 points. Teammate Mike
Doyle had 18 and did some good
board work but hurt Union's cause
by missing 9 free throws.

For the Ephs, Small was the of-

fensive star with 26 points and 13
rebounds. He also probably aged
Coach Shaw considerably by draw-
ing 2 offensive charges while he
had 4 personals. The key jobs,

however, were turned in by the
three Eph iguards. Manley, playing
most of the game scored 18 points
and was superb before fouling out.

Max and Bate also hit double fig-

ures and very importantly made
things happen immediately each
time they came off the bench.

The Ephs, by winning increased
their record to 12-5 and dealt Un-
ion a big blow in its drive toward
a post-season tournament. If on-
ly they could have heard the
cheerleaders!

Cousins



Winter Carnival 71 melts into the past
by WIU Buck
In the gray afternoon of anoth-

er Berkshire Sunday, small clus-

ters of people with small over-
night cases formed around cars In
the Greylock parking lot. As the
toiulst population took the various
routes out of WllUamstown, the
campus was left once more to Wil-
liams men, Williams women, and
their dogs, trudging to dinner
through the slush.

For the past two years It has
been like this In February - un-
seasonably warm, so that the snow
sculptures melt, crack and collapse
into formless heaps, and so that
Ice refuses to form on the bicycle

race track aroxmd the freshman
quad.

But the contests are held any-
way. Tyler House won the snow
sculpture contest this year with a
massive "Purple People Eater,"
doused with purple dye. The legs

of a recent victim hung limply
from the creature's mouth.

Saturday night In the freshman
quad the 1971 traditional "games"

were held. WUlard Webb '72 won
the beer-chugging contest for the

second year running with a drink-

ing time of 2.3 seconds. And a

combination entry In the bike race

of Wood House and Williams

D rode to victory through the fly-

Inig snowballs, the water and the

Ice.

A number of spectators, carried

away by the excitement of the e-

vents began to throw balls of

snow, packed tightly Into Ice, at

the windows around the quad. An-
gered by the glass shattering all

around them, those less brave

viewers who had been standing at

the windows came forth to com-
plain and fight back. Arguments,
verging on physical violence re-

sulted.

But there were some good times.

At a broomball game on Friday

afternoon, students and faculty

stumbled and slid across the Ice to

the delight of the crowd of onlook-

ers. As it ended, the student team
edged out the faculty by a score of

1-0.
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On Friday night The Plying

Burrlto Bros, and Taj Mahal play-

ed to an overflow crowd in Chapln
Hall. The line at the entrance be-

gan to grow slightly before 7, and
by 7:45 It was nothing more than
an undulating mass. The doors

opened at 8:10 and the crowd of

people began to fxmnel in.

The Burrltos played well

though they left the audience cold

and unimpressed. Taj Mahal then
took the stage and slowly built the

crowd into a mild frenzy. People

began dancing in the aisle and
bouncing in their seats. They de-

manded an encore.

But Taj had reason to be up for

the concert. Reports from reliable

sources indicate that dming Inter-

mission Taj was found hidden a-

way in the ladies' room. Some girls

found the strange encoimter

amiKing, but those who were the

brunt of his humor were unset-

tled and upset. Perhaps his pre-

sence in the room was accidental -

perhaps not.

On Saturday night there were
parties. The rock band in Fitch-

Prospect, and the folksingers in

Baxter HaU had a relatively small
draw. The masses headed for

Greylock, dressed in tight blue

jeans, T-shirts with the sleeves

PRICE 1 5c
""^'^^ ""P' ^'^ crew socks, to hear
the oldies band blare forth

Cominittee studies teacher evaluation
through the haze of sweat and beer

fumes.
A few hours later it was over.

Those who had left WllUamstown
came back. Those who sweated out

by Steve Bosworth to Improve and evaluate Instruc- bers of the department is a second that Is already conducting such a the weekend in their rooms
The Evaluation Study Commit- tlon." evaluative technique that the com- program or which might wish to breathed a sigh of relief. And

tee, concerned with investigating The committee further investl- mittee thinks has potential. The initiate one. those who ran for 48 hours
the means of teacher evaluation at gated any formal evaluation pro- committee is seeking detailed in- A third area considered is that straight, and drank, and ate and
Williams, has released a report grams existing at Williams. They formation on the efficacy of such of self-evaluation. In this case, in- jj^^ fyn'^ slowly began to recover -

dated February 16, recommending found that the level of evaluation an operation from any department Continuad on Paga 3 to put it back together again,
certain "experiments" to determine varied with departments and In-

the effectiveness of the instru- dividual instructors. Meetings were

ments of evaluation here. The also held with non-tenured facul-

commlttee has not, at this time, ty members to gauge their re-

made any college-wide recommen- sponse to evaluation programs and
datlons for the adoption of evalu- devices,

ation procedures. Such recommen-
dations will be made next fall.

Women earn less at Williams
by Joe Goodman tlonal discrimination. Organized a related area, he pointed out that

Women generally occupy the along lines similar to those of an B&G secretaries, all women, are
As a result of these Inquiries,

^^^^^ paying positions in certain engineering department in major among the best paid on campus,
the committee has recommended

a^eas of the WUliams College com- industry, this biu:eau is complete- This basic contention weakens
An open meeting for the college experiments in four areas which ^^^^ according to an analysis ly dominated by men. Of its five when It comes to explaining the

Is scheduled for 7:30 Thursday seem to have a great deal of po-
^^ Building and Grounds and the toP executive-type positions, only distinctions between janitors, all

evening In Jesup HaU to discuss tentlal for effective evaluation. ^^^ Processing Department Both one. *•!** o^ ^^ administrative as- of whom are male, and matrons,
the recommendations and impll- The first, closed-circuit TV, has B&G head Peter Welanetz, and sisiant, Is fiUed by a woman. all of whom are female. The jani-

there is no evidence that women ervlsing matrons, who are part he could see no substantial reason

cations of the Evaluation Commit- been used with great success In ^^ ^^^^^ t>ixe<^U>i David Below his administrative level,
t«rs, who are paid more, perform

tee's report, reprinted in this issue m^any other institution^ The pro-
Woodruff vigorously deny that dls- there are ten subforemen. of whom tasks that are slightly more de-

of the Record essor can play back the tape of
^rtmination Is In any way lespon- only one is a woman. Interesting- mandlng than the matrons. How-

Conslsting of five student mem- his cla^, either privately or wlUi
^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ situation. Although u, enough, her job consists of sup- ^^^r. Director Welanetz admitted

bers, and five faculty members, the students, "in order to analyze the -j «. . j «-
, ,j v,„i.

—

k„i

committee worked through the fall classroom experience." The com-
explorlng the various means of mittee is eager to assist any pro-

teacher evaluation. They wrote to fessor wishing to use the video-

several other liberal arts colleges tape device which the college al-

"in order to find out what formal ready owns,

procedures they follow in efforts Class visitation by other mem-

Symphony toperform
The Berkshire Symphony will pointed conductor of the Albany

give the third concert of its pre- Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Roberts, Assoc. Prof, of Mu-

doing Identical jobs are paid less time femaie help. Of the sub-fore- ^^^ women shouldnt be hired as

than men, a shortage of women in man group, she Is the lowest paid. Janitors. The roots of this sltua-

supervisory positions and a clus- because, according to Director *!<>" <late back many years, when

tering of them in middle and low welanetz, her responslbiUties (i.e.
women, in addition to the hght

paying areas Is evident. Explana- supervising part time rather than cleaning they do today, made stu-

tions for this state of affairs re- full time help) are not as igreat. dents' beds. Alter this practice was

sent season in Chapln Hall, on
sic and organist and choirmaster

Friday, Feb. 26, at 8:30 p.m. Solo- ^^ wilUams, earned his under-
ists for this concert wUl be the graduate, graduate, and doctoral

WiUlams Trio, in their first ap- degrees at the University of Mlch-

pearance together as orchestral »^«^-
«^ 1^^!!,!^°'''' ^15t!f ^'

, , . , . „ ,. , „„ . rector of the WiUlams Choral So-
soloists, playing Beethoven's "Tri-

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ conducts in major
pie Concerto." choral works both here and away,

Julius Hegyi, conductor of the and as director of Noye's Fludde

orchestra, is also violhilst in the and The Play of Daniel. In addl-

wmiams Trio; Douglas Moore, tlon, he is the author of several

cellist, and Kenneth Roberts, articles in music journals, many

pianist, complete the group. All revlewB, and a book, "Choral Mu-

three are regular members of the sic for Male Voices." As pianist, he

WllUams College faculty. They has performed in and conducted

have appeared In concert four many chamber-music recitals in

times in WlUiamstown since June WllUamstown, is a member of the

of last year, when the group was Music in the Round series, and has

foi-med. They are regular perform- given solo recitals both here and

ers In the chamber music series, at a number of colleges, universi-

Muslc In the Bound. ties, and museums.

Mr. Hegyi, who gave his first or- ^^^^-
Moore who^^ f_

chestral ^solo performance at the Will^ In ^-^-t year, e^t

of Music, from which he graduat- ng from I"<ii«^* U:^^^^'^"^™f
ed with highest honoi^ In all sub- ^ the frmy- ^e *i^ * "^"^^'.^^
jects and won the Frank Damrosch the Richmond Symphony and

Memorial Scholarehlp for graduate ^'^fj^^ ^*!fX
study. He has been a member of at Catholic University,

many of the nation's best-known other works to be played at the

orchestras as well as of various concert on Friday evening are

string quartets. In 1951. he found- pictures at an Exhibition of Mous-

ed the Music In the Bound series, sorgsky-Bavel and Borem's Eagles,

which he still directs. As the result Tickets are available at Harts'

of a challenge grant from the Drug Store in WlUiamstown or

Bockefeller Poimdatlon. Mr. Hegyi may be purchased at the door,

was appointed conductor of the children under twelve, WiUlams
Berkshire Symphony and member college students, and students un-

of the WUUams faculty in 1965. der various sponsorships wUl be

Soon afterward, he was also ap- admitted without charge.

volve on several factors: tradl- All the ipeople involved in the skill- discontinued, the matrons' job was

tlon, shortage of appUcatlons from ed trades - electricians, painters, reduced to vacuuming and dust-

women, and the approach to job carpenters, and plumbers - are In®- The distinction between men

classification. men. Mr. Welanetz convincingly and women renmined Intact al-

-nie operation of B&G provides showed that there are no women though most of the matrons work

ample evidence for such uninten- available to flU these positions. In Continued on Poge z

Theatre of the Deaf will appear
The National Theatre of the

Deaf wiU perform at The Adams
Memorial Theatre on February 23.

The NTD, laimched by the Eugene
O'NeUl Memorial Theatre Center

in Waterford, Connecticut, in the

summer of 1967, now has to Its

credit six national tours, two

Broadway runs, two tours to Eur-

ope and Asia, three films and
niunerous television appeso-ances.

This season, for their seventh

national tour, they are presenting

an adaptation of "Woyzeck,"

Georg Buchner's classic play about

the tragic figure of the common
man, and "Journeys", a short piece

based on a collection of writings

by children.

The National Theatre of the

Deaf Is for hearing as weU as deaf

audiences. It was designed speci-

fically to create a new theatre

form, adapted to the gift of deaf

actors. The deaf actors are drawn
from all over the country and their

talent In bodily comimunlcatlon
comes naturally from their every-

day manner of "speech." The per-

formance combines mime, dance,

manual sign language and music
with simultaneous narration.

Reservations may be made by
caUing or visiting the AMT Box
Office, weekdays between 9:30 and
5:00. There will be no admission
cbange.

n !l
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"According to David Woodruff, the clustering of wo-

men at the lower and middle (salary) levels Is a legacy of

the fraternity era."—Joe Goodman in his article on women's pay scales

at Williams.

C C candidates express views

Willis R. Bucit, Editor-ln-Chlef
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Women (continued)

Continued from Page 1

had been discontinued. Another
key tact - matrons, the job classi-

fication of 80 per cent of B & G's

women, are the lowest paid of all

B&G non-student help.

Despite the apparent concentra-
tion of women In the lower paying
areas, Director Welanetz strongly

insists that he would hire any
qualified person, regardless of

race, color, creed or sex.

Women are slightly more equit-

ably distributed within the Pood
Service Department. Of the five

people in both the administrative
and commissary departments, one
In each is a woman. In both cases,

she is the lowest one on the salary

scale. However, In both cases the
differentiation is reasonable; in

the commissary, because of sen-
iority (the men are long-time em-
ployees) and in the adminis-
tration, because of administrative
responsibility (the woman is a
secretary)

.

Most of the department's eighty-
five employees are concerned di-

rectly with food production. The
best paid in this division are the
head chefs at the ix>w house and
complex kitchens. Although all of

them are men, Director David
Woodruff pointed out that the
head chef at the Center for Econ-
omic Development is a woman.
One step below the head chef is

the first cook. Of the fourteen
people occupying this position,

tliree are women. Their salaries
are located in the middle of this

group. Two job classifications,

cook and salad girl, fill the next
general wage level. The nine cooks
are all men; logically, the nine
salad girls are all women. Paid
slightly less than the people In-

volved in those two tasks are the
dishwashers, all of whom are men.
The people who work at the bake-
shop are also all male.
Two women are among the ele-

ven people who serve as Janitors
for the Pood Service, cleaning up
after meals. The approximately ten
dollar wage differential that ex-
ists in this category can be ex-
plained by the fact that men do
more weekend work.

The ten snack bar girls, paid on
an hourly basis, receive the low-
est wages of all. The fact
that their work is minimal, except
at meal time rushes. Justifies the
salary scale. Their rates of pay
compare favorably to those who do

similar jobs at places like Mac-
Donalds or Burger King.
According to David Woodruff,

the clustering of women at the
lower and middle levels Is a legacy
of the fraternity era. It was fra-

ternity custom to hire only men.
Nearly all the women now employ-
ed were hired within a year or two
of that transition. The lack of
turnover in key Jobs is largely re-

sponsible for having kept the
upper levels male dominated.

Women are not evenly distri-

buted throughout the operation in

either department. In Building and
Grounds the vast majority are
concentrated near the veiy bottom,
whUe in the Pood Sei-vice Depart-
ment they are more evenly distri-

buted throughout, except at the
very top. Both departments con-
tend they use open hiring prac-
tices and there Is no evidence to
contradict that assertion. Yet at
the same time it still seems quite

probable that if both a man, and
a woman with a working hiisband
applied for a job, the man would
get it.

Bike race
To the editor:

Saturday night's traditional bike
race was fun. Crowds gathered a-
round the freshman quad and sal-

iva could be seen dripping from
spectators' moutlis. The brave
found snow for ammtmitlon, while
the timid watched eagerly. "Let's

chop off Mickey Mouse's ears for
more," they said. The crowd was
primed and the people were angrily

waiting to unleash their power
(flashing neon PEACE sign).

Hands tensely held snowballs; the
animal was all ready to spring.

The savages attacked the sacrifi-

cial manmachines cycling In the
slush. Masks fell from many faces

and red faces with horrid noses
and teeth launched human beings
full of snow at bicycles and bodies.

The troops then ambled to the
beerhole, watching heroes in vi-

carious good time tempo. After the
intermission, the violence grew a-
gain and hungry sadists leered

wildly (I exaggerate, they leered
as be.st they could). More heads
were bashed, more windows
smashed; a splendid time was had
by all.

I thought It was stupid, ugly and
perverse.

Timothy F. Schultz '74

Calendar of events
TUESDAY

7:30 GERMAN MOVIE; "Kuhle
Wampe." Weston Language Center.

8:30 NATIONAL THEATRE OP
THE DEAF: Adams Memorial
Theatre. Tickets $2.50 at AMT box
office.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 TRANSCENDENTAL MED-

ITATION: Lecture I. Bill Dekna-
tel of the Student International

MeditaUon Society (SIMS), Cam-
brtdige, Mass. Bronfman 106.

7:30 HOCKEY; Varsity vs. Uni-
versity of Vermont, Chapman
Rink.

8:30 LECTURE; by Donald J.

Orout, professor of music, Cornell

University, on the Don Juan leg-

end, and Da Ponte's and Mozart's

treatment of it, in preparation for

the March 4 production of

Mozart's opera "Don Giovanni."

currier Hall, main cla.ssroom.

THURSDAY
IN RESIDENC:E: Feb. 25 flJid

26, Gladden House. Balph B. Pot-
ter, professor of social ethics, Har-
vard Divinity School, and member
of the Center for Poipulation Stu-
dies, Harvard University.

4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-
IES; Prof. Paul G. Clark, econ-
omics department, on "Does Aid to

Developing Countries Have a Fu-
ture?" Room 111, Thompson Bi-
ology Lab.

4:30 POETRY READING; in
French by Ernst Wilson, New York
University, Weston Iianguage Cen-
ter,

7:30 EVALUA1TON STUDY
MEETING: Open meeting to dis-

cuss the report of the Evalu-
ation Study Committee; Jesup
Hall.

(Editor's Note: The following

are statements made by each of

the five candidates for president

of the College Council. The elec-

tions are scheduled for Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. Reg
Fierce '72 who originally was a
candidate for the office has with-

drawn himself from the running.

Those running for office are, Lew
Steele '72, Paul Isaac '72, Dave
Shawan '72, Bruce McCoUn '72,

and Ira Mlckenberg '72. John
Brewer '72, Jay Prendergast '72,

and Dick Lammert '73 are candi-

dates for the vice-presidency.)

Steele 72
The recent action of the College

administration resulting in the

transfer of Garfield House's dining

facilities to Wood House and the

Park Hall fiasco publicly point out

that dealings between the admin-
istration and the students are (not

taking place in an atmosphere of

mutual cooperation and trust. In
the case of the Garfield and Park
living luiits it seems that the ad-

ministration has abandoned a pol-

icy of cooperation and in its stead

has adopted a policy of blatant co-

ercion.

The College <>)uncil's refusal to

fully support Garfield House glar-

ingly demonstrated that actual

College Coimcll Impotence and a

concomitant evaporation of re-

spect by the College community
for the body may not be far away.
In perhaps one of the most dis-

couraging positions the College ad-

ministration has ever publicly

enunciated. Dean Frost stated that

the administration felt it was in

the best public Interest of Williams

College if the black students re-

mained as much as possible sight

unseen. I hope the time may never

arrive when an idealistic and in-

tellectual community must yield

to the prejudices and bigotry of

the real world. The WUhams Col-

lege community should be proud of

all its students, black as well as

white, female as weU as male, ath-

letes as well as scholars. It would
be ti-uly abhorrent if the College

Council were to choose to remain
calmly above a threatening storm
and refuse to stand firmly in sup-

port of the hopes, dreams, and
idealism of the students it repre-

sents.

I feel that unless the College

Council, as a unit, can quickly and
forcefully involve itself with all

legitimate student concerns it will

soon lose the moderate amount of

community respect it now possess-

es.

It is perhaps fair to say that the

current College Council President,

Gregg Van Schaack, has in the

past year helped to instlU within

the Council a sense of positive di-

rection and of real accomplish-

ment. This budding sense must not

be allowed to die by a College

Council which either overzealously

harangues the College administra-

tion or which passively accepts a
relatively minor role in the deci-

sion-making process of tills insti-

tution. The College Council must
by concrete and positive accom-
plishments move with determined
direction and measured speed to-

ward gaining the stature and re-

spect a representative body must
possess to become an effective and
efficient iorce.

Isaac 72
Opinion on the role and impor-

tance of the College Coiuicll fre-

quently runs In two opposite di-

rections. Either the council Is seen
as a potentially omnipotent body
which isn't dynamic enough to

fulfill its potential, or else it's a
totally irrelevant body which is at
best a joke.

The College Council fits Uito
neither of these neat classifi-

cations. The Council has major re-

sponsibilities In several areas.

Student Activities - Each year
the Council receives over a sub-
stsuntlal amount of money from
the Student Activities Tax. The
student body is entitled to maxi-
mum (benefit from these funds.

The council and its finance com-
mittee should have clear criteria

McColm '72
for deciding who is to get how
much financing, sum<3thing which
Is cm'rently nonexistent. The
Council should also exercise a clos- No issues are at stake; only at-

er control over the operations of "tudes. When the CC is capable of

the major organizations to ensure «M«»lvlng Itself as a necessary

that they fulfiU their function as Participant in the policy-making

efficiently and Inexpensively as OPParatm of the "Williams exper-

posslble. There is room for im- ience. then it will ci-eate a forum

provement in this area. ^ which Issues will be decided in

Committees - The student-fac- P^'"^*^ ^''^^ *^« faculty and the ad-

ulty committee's relations with the "ilnistration.

Coimcil should be rationalized.

The Council should decide how
much autonomy the various com-
mittees should have, what report-

The present "parliamentary-
i-ule" attitude of the Council tends
to bog down any real substantial

tag procedures should be, and how discussion and tends to Increase

to ensure that tJie campus knows *^^ frequency of representative

when the committees are working narcissism. In other words, the

on projects that affect particular "^^^ „
ejected representative is

groups of students.
compelled, if he intends to be ef-

Ombudsman - The committee ^^"^«,' ,*» 'P^«y ^^ Kantian-cate-

system does not seem to have been eorlcal-legalistlc-bull shit game of

as effective as a channel for stu-
repressing his emotions, original-

dent grievances as was hoped. The "/' ^"^ thoughts in the name of

CouncU should provide a fonun ©fAdency. Such an attitude has

and, in some cases, a vehicle for
^o'"<«<i ^^ Council into a wall-eyed

reprosentaUon of student opinion conception of itself as solely

to the committees, the faculty and ^^. dlsperser of the Student Acti-
vities Tax and the keeper of the
committees. The above description
of the Council's malady is not a
total reflection of individuals' ac-
tions but rather it describes the

After attending this Jamiary's atmosphere or point of orientation

College Council meetings on hous- '^™'n which the CJouncU as a poU-

ing, I found myself in somewhat "<=»' ^°^y ^^ obtained its ex-

of a state of shock. Never before tamely limited view of itseU.

had I seen am. organization that ^'•

could talk so much and accomplish '^® elementary change to relax-

go uttle. ^ discussion, freed from the for-

The College CouncU spent hours °^' artificial mechanisms of a

discussing the new housing pro- typically bureaucratic speech,

posals, with almost everyone w<*^^ greatly facUltate the emer-

the administration.

Mickenberg 72

agreeing that the Administration's

plans needed substantial improve-

gence of crucial issues such as a
complete re-evaluatlon of admls-

ment. Yet the CC approved the ^^0"^ Pclicy from the student end,

plan anyway, with most membens educational policy, and general

fearing that if they voted against housing. This deliberate avoidance

the proposal, the next Administra- °^ parliamentary rules until, of

tion plan would be even worse. course, chaos sets in eliminates

Such Inaction is ridiculous. The *'^® frequent use of these as me-

CC had the power to bring about ^^^^^ ^ close discussion and to

major Improvements in the hous- ^'^" ^^^ ^^^^ °^ decisions. The

Ing situation, but simply neglected change hi the a^pproach to that

to use that power. Even worse, the weekly event - the CC meeting

"leadership" of the CC did would place greater responsibility

not provide any kind of leadership °^ *h® President to direct dlscus-

- either for or against the pixjpo- ^°"*' ^^^ '^"cs himself; and to

sals. have an over-all plan for the

Tills Is the vital Issue In this
^^^'^ bushiess.

year's CC elections. WiU the Col- ^^
lege CouncU conthiue to vegetate Although the CouncU from my
under the same old inept leader- P°^* ^^ ^'^w Is structured hi an

ship, or wlU we finally move to-
obsolete way on the house resl-

wards making the CoUege CouncU <lential system, we must either Ig-

an honest Instrument of student °<""® ^® Coimcil and its decisions

wUl. The only reason the CC has ^ "^^^ ^ '^^en at times the

come to be thought of as a rubber- administration) or resign our-

stamp is because past leadership ^^^^ *® harsh fact that the Coun-

has made it a rubber stamp. The c" provides the student with the

power of the College Council is
°"'y potential forum in which he
can participate in policy-making.
It is certainly obvious that the

CoUege CouncU isn't nor ever wUl
be a reality maintenance device

for the WUUams student. After the

"uproar" over the Corr CouncU,
the Council oversensitive to the

political funding issue sought to

real. If elected, I wUl move the CC
into finally using that power.

Shawan 72
My position Is to take no posi-

tions.

The next CoUege CouncU Pres- modernize Itself through a new
Ident should not bring to his of- constitution which was to estab-

flce any preconceived notions or ^h, for at least a few years, the

programs with which to shape the Council's legitimacy. This attempt

CouncU's actions. Rather, he ^ which I participated resulted in

should bring an inteUlgent and a "strict Constructionism" which

advised open-mindedness in order minimized, I think, the poUcy-

that he not legislate but moderate, making role of the CouncU and

He should be one who is both fui-ther diminished student influ-

innovative and compromising. Cer- «"<* on general school policy

tainly, the role of CoUege CouncU Which culminated in the rectiflca-

Presldent Is to use his position to tlon of the modified admUiistra-

Introduce Issues to the CouncU and ^^°^ housing plan,

to the College Community; but ^
even more importantly, to see that ^* ^ crucial that a President

all sides of these Issues are aired elected by the whole school realize

before final voting '^at he is not just a mediator at

Furthermore, from his prlvUeged
™««tln«s, or a gavel.banger; but

position as the popularly elected ^1^,1!'^, much a figure who Is

liaison between students and ad- f^^ to exert his power In

ministration, the president works
what ever v^ajr possible (and Justl-

to syncronize various ideas or pro-
fiable) to delineate crucial Issues

grams. That Is, to Inform the fac- ^^^^"^ ^^ committees and at aU

ulty of student concensus and to T^'f
of school poUcy-maklng and

Inform the councU of administra- ^ 9^'^^ ^^ CouncU's actions on

tive opinions and concerns, thus f"?!}
Issues In a poUtlcal way. This

coming to a workable and accep- ^, ™^ attitude necessary for a pop-

table soluUon. "^^'^y elected president. No doubt

Kir^ ,^„tn^r, ^«»- ~„4. 1
1' WlU be tempered by the mood of

.„« -^ «n^^t^ T".T^ ">« C«^1 and the realities be-
sues. This is not to say that issues hjj^ tj,. jg-uea Yet I think it Is

t^d^^e^J^liTvf.r "f"'
"^- clSSarthS mis attuKiS

S^rlnf^pHi .i^^"^ ^"""f «o that the transitional period in

Ss^rlm^^ ^..^"'' ^,'"^\' wmiams- development, marked by

rn^r of^^iv.^^"t, ^
ii^ co-education, experiential educa-mwmer of actively deaUn« with tjon. and an awareness that the

if ,
• "quality of Ufe" is lowering, be

The role of the president Is not shaped, just as much by students'
political, it is the art of working concern as pedagogical ideas, and
with people. financial considerations.
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Evaluation Study Committee report to the Faculty |i
Throughout the first half of the study the data which Is coUected. ducted elsewhere has convinced us The Committee will supervise

faU semester, constant negotla- NOTE: We are not Interested In that: th^ Vpvn„nPhir.<r nf th«^ ouestlon-
tlons regarding tiie make-up of the evaluaUon of specific courses A Faculty perceptions about .

"^y^uncWng of the question

this committee interfered with our or faculty members; we ai* only efft^tlvrtTacWi^^at^de mr-
'"'^'- ^^ '^" Production of the

attempts to make orderly pro- interested in determining the ef- lance with student percepUons In
tabulated results. Each Instructor

gress. Ultimately the committee fectlveness of certain instru- all sizes and kinds of Institutions will receive the results for his own
found Itself comprised of the five ments of evaluation which the B. Both faculty and students coui-ses. Instructors will be ejqjeot-
students and five faculty members CoUe«e may or may not use In the know enough about good and bad ed to study the results, and make
whose names appear at the end of future. teaching to perform responsible judgments about their validity and

1. Closed-Circuit TV. Indlvi- acts of evaluation. usefulness. These judgments will
dual Instructors at a number of C. Reasonably reliable Instru- then be discussed at the depart-
Instltutlons have fotmd the use ments, procedures, and systems for mental level, and written evalua-
of a closed-circuit TV recording performing evaluations have been tlons of the results of the ques-
camera extremely helpful by al- developed by faciUty and students. Uonnaire from both departments
lov?lng them to "play back" their D. An effective course ques- and individual instructors would
classes, either privately or with tlonnalre requires the voluntary be passed on to the Committee,
students, in order to analyze the cooperation of students, faculty, Because it wlU take up to two
classroom experience. If mem- and administration. weeks from the time the questlon-
bers of the Williams faculty These convictions, however, are nalres are collected to assemble the
wish to experiment vrtth this de- not shared by some faculty mem- results, some participating In-
vlce, we will be happy to help bers who have expressed doubts a- structors and departments may
make arrangements for use of bout the value of college-wise not be able to analyze their results to gain from the self-conscious-

the equipment (which the questionnaires. For this reason we until the beginning of the coming ness that results from evaluation;

college already owns) and to re- seek the cooperation of several de- fall term. In any case, the Com- hopefully such participation will

ceive the results of such expert- partments (at least two In each di- mlttee would expect to receive encoxxrage them to take a more ac-
mentatlon. vision) in administering an exper- written statements from depart- tlve i-ole In their education.

_^^^^^_^^^.^^_^_^^_^^___^_____^^^___^^^^___^^__^^_^^^^_____^^____^ We realize that course eval-

». 11- t . . .....,,. . .
nation wlU not necessarily bring

At our 15 February meeting we unanimously endorsed the following resolution: about this a new awareness of the
In order that students may have better information on which to base course selections, educational process or magically
and therefore ovoid so many changes after classes begin, the committee recommends open Unes of meaningful com-

thls document.

Otherwise the fall semester was
devoted to exploration and en-

quiry. We wrote, for example, to a

number of liberal arts colleges In

order to find out what formal pro-

cedures they follow in efforts to

improve and evaluate Instruction.

We learned that these matters are

a central concern of colleges com-

parable to Williams and that even

those who devote more time and
energy to these matters than we
do feel that they are not doing

enough.

The committee also tried to find

out what formal programs are al-

ready being sponsored here at Wil-

liams for the improvement and-or

evaluation of Instruction. We
found that many instructors ad-

minister their own questionnaires,

and that some departments do a

great deal, others very little. In

general we detected a favorable at-

titude toward possible efforts to

devise ways for improving Instruc-

tion and collecting data which
would Increase the objectivity of

departmental judgments, but

strong feelings that such activities

shoiUd be undertaken only by In-

dividual departments.

Further, we held a series of

meetings with non-tenui'ed mem-
bers of the faculty and received

the general impression that thy

would welcome devices or programs
which would provide an Increase In

the data available for - as well as

clarification of the criteria used in

- arriving at decisions about pro-

motion. The number of non-ten-

ured faculty who attended these

meetings was, however, very small.

We feel that Individual proce-

dures for the evaluation of teach-

ing at Williams should serve one
or more of the following aims:

A. To Improve Instruction.

B. To evaluate instruction for

decisions about faculty pro-

motion.

C. To engage students more ac-

tively in their education.

D. To provide students with in-

creased and more reliable

Information for their selec-

tion of coiu\ses.

In support of these alms, many
Instruments have been devised

which other colleges have foimd
useful and which we believe have
promise for Williams. In order to

devise Insti-uments which will best

serve these ends here, we need
specific Information which can on-
ly be obtained from experiments
undertaken on this campus. We
therefore propose that faculty

members and departments imder-
take the specific experiments list-

ed below, and that we be allowed

to share the experiences and to

6. Evaluatiye Dialogues. We
are committed not only to the

Immediate products of course e-

valuatlon (I.e. formulation and
dissemination of specific evalua-

tive data), but also to the pro-

cess of evaluation and Its impli-

cations for the College commun-
ity. It is our hope that the in-

struments listed above, Intended

to open channels for construc-

tive and fair-minded evaluation,

will become part of an evalua-

tive dialogue thi-oughout the

community - a dialogue that will

keep our goals and actual per-

formance constantly in focus on
all levels of interaction from In-

dividual courses to the general

make-up of the ourrlculimi.

Students particularly have much

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTING TOMORROW

TRASH

Starring

Jane Forth

and
Holly Woodlawn

RATED X

7 & 8:50 Every Night

Studtnt I.D. requirad for

Studant Pricai.

that the Dean of the Faculty require all faculty to file in the library (on or before the munication. We do, however, see

"book date") (Do complete list of readings ond (2) on indication of the formal re- the instruments of evaluation out-

quirements for the courses to be offered during the coming semester. Moreover, if any lined above as a step in this dlrec-

course was offered in essentially the same form during the previous two years, the foe-
^^^'^'

ulty member should also, in consultation with the Registrar, file a list of the students
(and their majors) who took the course.

The Evaluation Study Committee

Department meetings with stu-

dent majors, individual conferen-

ces, self-evaluation discussions,

and student initiated courses are——^-^•^~^——^—^—^^^^—^^——^^^^——~-^^—^—————^—— examples of the kinds of activities

2. Class visitation. If depart- Imental questionnaire in all of ments and individual instructors we hope the evaluation process will

ments are already conducting their courses at the end of the by September 24, 1971. encourage and expand,
programs of class visitation, or current term. We invite depart- The Evaluation Study Commit- Wynne S. Carvlll '71

wish to try this on on experl- ments to Inform us within two tee, after considering the judg-

mental basis, we wish to have weeks of their willingness to par- ments of departments and instruc-

detailed reports of this activity, ticipate. Each of these depart- tors, and after studying the results

as well as candid evaluations of ments may, if It wishes, have a Independently, will report to the

this procedme from the view- representative assist the commit- faculty diu-ing the 1971 fall term
points of both the vlsltons and tee in formulating and selecting a Its judgments of the expeilment,

those visited. limited set of questions for col- and its recommendations, if any,

lege-wlde use. concerning the systematic use of
3. Self-Evaluation. Many col-

^ff^ believe that it should be pos- such questionnaires in the future.

Barry J. Korobkin '71

Randall Livingston '71

David B. Baer '72

Franklin C. Miller '72

F. H. Stocking, Chairman
David Booth
Robert Gaudlno
Landis Markley
Norman Petersen

Evaluation (continued)

leges have found self-evaluation gj^g j^j. ^ g^yj^g questionnaire to
to be extremely helpful. This In- ^^^^ ^-^^ pui'poses of aiding: Indl-
volves written evaluations sub- yj^^^l teachers to evaluate and
mltted by instructore of their improve their teaching; depart-
own courses at the end of the jnents and the Committee on Ap- Continued from Pogo 1 In order facilitate course selec-

semester. We urge individual de- pointments and Promotions to e- stractors would evaluate their own tlon for students, the following
partments to experiment with yaluate the effectiveness of teach- course at the end of the semester, recommendation has been m&de,
self-evaluations during the cur-

g,.s; and students to make their The evaluations would then be and unanimously endorsed by the
rent term. These evaluations ^^j-se selection. Of course, these forwaided to the committee, which committee: "that the Dean of

would be submitted to the de- varied purposes are directly relat- would study the results. Faculty require all faculty to file

partment chairman at the end of g^ ^ tj^g dissemination of the re- Finally, the committee feels that in the Ubrary (on or before the

the course and then tiuned over g^2tg ^f ^^y questionnaire. The the widespread use of question- 'book date') (1) a complete list of

to us for study after the names Evaluation Study Committee, how- naires can be very useful to the readings, and (2) an Indication of

have been removed or changed, gygr, is not prepared at this time process of evaluation at Williams, the formal requirements for the

We woiUd subsequently discuss to make recommendations con- The Committee has urged that at courses to be offered during the

tile value of this device with the cernlng the dissemination of ques- least two depai-tments in each of coming semester. Moreover, it any
department chairman. tlonnalre results, should the fac- the three academic divisions ad- course was offered in essentially

,, , p., ulty ultimately decide to adopt minister an experimental ques- the same form during the previous
4. course Muesuoimaire. urn-

questionnalie. tionnah-e. The Committee would two years, the faculty member
cussions of both experience else- ^ ^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ also, in consultation with
where and the current state of Arrangements for ^^ ^^g concrete recommendations the Re,gistrar, fUe a list of the stu-
Instructlon at wuuams nave Departmental Participation j^ y^g jj^jj dents (and their majors) who took
favorably disposed this commit- in the Questionnaire Experiment The four areas of evaluation are, the couree."
tee toward the widespread and Participating departments would ^^ ^^^^ p^jj^t, merely going to be The new approaches, if adopted,
regular use of student course be expected to administer the col- studied by the committee, and wiU wiU give faculty, students and ad-
questionnalres. lege-wlde questions to students in ^^t necessarily become part of the ministration a uniform method for
An examination of studies con- aU of their spring term courses, scheme.

supplementing these questions

S^eSle 'th^tSe'f tSe ques"! f'<^^Z WilU^L'SdTerv'e
"^^ ^^''^^^ *>^ *^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

tlonnalres would have as many as ^f^^i^^^^^'^^^^^f to
^^^^^ Committee are, professors

f.H,v.« .^Pri.inn... thfi r.oneee-wide 1>: To improve instruction, 2) To p_ h. Stocking (chairman), DavlcABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (216) ITI-SNO
24 heart T diy*

FOR TOTALLY CONFI-

DENTIAL INFORMATION.

Wt ntemmtnJ oitlyl

fit* metf ripufabit phyiiciani; dec-

fen effcrin; fair «nd riiionabit

pricti; ttrvicit which will bi cone

pltttly within th* law; tirvleii par-

formad at aecradlttd hoipltali.

Local Abirtlom Without Dtlay

ARS INT.

judging the effectiveness of an in-

The Committee believes that the structor.

three sections: the college-wide ^'; *'f "';^7'^
""•''7'"""' "''"*'•"• ®'^^'^"« ^°''^^""^^' °*^^*^

questions, depai-tmental questions, Z?t't.,mv™^row^ 3) -^ ^°°*^' '^''' °^'^'*^*'' ^"""^

and questions added by individual
^^"' focinty promotion 3) -To Markley. Norman Petersen, and

fnstrSctors. In fact the Committee ^"f,««««^udents^m^^^^^ Wynne S. Carvlll '71,

encourages participants to formu-
th«l'«'l"<^ti«"'«^<l*->T°P™^^*l«

' xr™v...„.„ ,,„.-.„„

late questions which deal with di-

mensions not covered in the ool-

lege-wlde questions, or which are

formulated so as to be more di-

rectly related to the needs of in-

dividual departments and instruc-

tors.

Both the Committee and pai-tl-

clpating departments will have ac-

cess to the original data. The data

will have experimental status only,

students with Increased and more
reliable information for their se-

lection of courses."

Barry J. Korobkin '71, Randall

Livingston '71, David B. Baer '72,

and Franklin C. MiUer '72.

Trackmen cook indoors^

brew mile-relay win
by Peter FarweU forged quickly Into the lead to set

For the second week In a row the pace for the fli-st three quar-
and committee members will the Williams College Indoor track ters with Haug right behind, A
analyze the results without relat- team (which can now be proclaim- strong finish by a Brockport run-
Ing these results to the names of ed as more than just officially ex- ner took first, and Haiig edged
Individual instructors.

Free Parking in front of our door. Free heat. Free

light, free phones - everything's free but the books.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

istent) surprised many of the area Cleaver as they took second and
coaches and teams, this time at third in 4:31.9 and 4:32.6. fine

the Amherst Relays. times for this early In the season.

Despite a disappointing sixth The climax of the meet oame
place with a strong two-mile re- with the mile relay as the Eph
lay of Chuck Huntington. Bill sprinters displayed competitiveness

Holman. Jay Haug, and Tom Clea- and real spyeed in battling for the
ver. and a non-qualifying 4-lap re- lead. Elliot, Ryan, and Quay built

lay effort by Jeff Elliot, Dave Mc- a five-yard lead for Huntington.
Cormlck, Alex Graham, and Henry who held on for the victory in an
Hardy, the Ephs plied up points In excellent 3:31.8 on the slow Am-
the eight and 10-lap relays and the herst track,

open mile. Next week the squad competes
Elliot, Holman, Ed Ryan, and In the New Englands at the Unl-

Jlm Quay gathered third place verslty of Connecticut. The Ephs
honors in the elght-lapper with a hope for a supreme effort in the

I
fine 2:41.9. In the mile. Cleaver face of some stiff competition.
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Big Green tops Carnival skiing; Purple is sixth

by Josh HuU
The green-clad team from Dart-

mouth College took first place In

the Williams Winter Carnival ski

events Piiday and Saturday. The

Indians amassed 387.4 points com-

pared to i-unner-up New Hamp-
shire's 380.5 and sixth place Wil-

liams 358.4. Eight Division I

squads competed.
Dartmouth headed the cross

country and giant slalom on the

meet's first day and then main-
tained their lead with second and
third places in the Jumping and
slalom on Saturday. Meanwhile,
the host Ephmen performed un-
lm,pressively In the alpine and
Jumping events at Berlin Mt. But
eastward across the Purple Valley
they forged to a prestigious third

place in the 15 kilometer cross

country at Savoy State Forest.

Dartmouth won that race by
putting four men among the top

five places. Williams had their

own dosely^paced gi'oup not far

behind. Elph Dick Easton grabbed
sixth place and Henry Gibb and
Charles Hewett chipped In ele-

venth and twelfth. Four spots back
was an up-and-coming fresiiman,

Jon Allen.

The star at Berlin was Roby
PoUti of St. Lawrence. He won both
alpine events Just as he did last

week at Hanover. Williams' best

was David Blanchet with 12th in

the slalom and 17th in the alpine

combined. Another Eph, Robert
Hubner, tied for 16th in the giant

slalom. In the jumping, where the

Purple missed injured George Ma-
lanison, Hewett snared 15th for

Williams while Mlddlebury's Hugh
Barber championed. Mlddlebury,

incidentally, entered the Carnival
as the favorite but ended up third
in the final team standings, main-
ly on account of an uncharacter-
istic fifth place in the cross coun-
try. Temperatures at Savoy clung
near 32 degrees, producing tricky

snow conditions that, it Is report-

ed, caused the Panthers to mis-
judge waxes.

The Savoy race doubled as the
initial phase of the National Nor-
dic Combined. The latter, scored
Independently of the Carnival, was
won by Pat Miller, a serviceman
stationed in Alaska. His brother is

the defending Noi-dic Combined
Championed and took ninth on
Friday.

Division I skiers wlU bt tested

again next week in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Skiing Association
Championships at the Mlddlebury
Winter Carnival.

Williams trounces Amherst quintet

Ski conditions were excellent at Berlin Mt. as skiers from DartmoMth dom-
inated in the Williams Carnival events.

by Steve Coopersteln

The Williams basketball team
won a 90-77 revenge victory over
Amherst Saturday in Lasell Gym.
Earlier this season, the Lord Jeffs

had beaten Williams, 71-63, at
Amherst. This victory was a great
follow up to Williams' upset of

Union last Tuesday.

The win was a surprisingly easy
one for Williams, who opened a
big lead early in the game, and
coasted the rest of the way. Both
teams started with man-to-man
defenses, and Williams' was es-

pecially tough throughout the en-
tire half, keeping Amherst out-

side where they were shooting

Photo by Robert Burt poorly. In the first five minutes,

Swimmers dunk Bowdoin on relay
by Bill Getman
The highly psyched Purple tsun-

ami submerged the Bowdoin mer-
men last Saturday in the 400 yd.

freestyle relay, the final event of

the afternoon, for a hard-fought
60-53 Eph victory, and the second
Williams swim win of the season.

Freshman Jim Harper built up
a two length lead in the first leg

of the relay, but when Jim Cornell

left the blocks on the last leg, af-

ter Tom Craln and John Ander-
son had swum, the lead had dim-
inished to two yards. The full gal-

leries were brought cheering wildly

to their feet as Cornell fought off

all challenges of the Bowdoin
swimmer and touched with a frac-

tion of a second to spare to cap
the relay and bring victory from
the 53-53 deadlock. Cornell had

Panthers down sextet
by John Clarke

A Chapman Rink capacity crowd

saw the Varsity Hockey team go

down to defeat by a score of 5-1

as the Ephs faced Mlddlebury In

the annual Winter Carnival match.

Despite the final score, the game

was closely contested until the last

few minutes of the third period.

Most of the game was marked by

good defensive play, as both teams

stymied several strong offensive

attacks.

Williams opened the first period

with exciting offensive play. Jack
Curtln and Larry Anderson fired

hard slapshots from the points,

but Mlddlebury goalie Sal Adams
adroitly blocked them all. The
Mlddlebury defense prevented Wil-
liams skaters from setting up for

the rebound shots. Adams tallied

fifteen saves in the first period.

The Eph defense also played well

in the first twenty minutes, allow-

ing only eight shots on goal. Mid-
dlebui'y did, however, manage a
goal with 1:12 left In the period.

With the Ephs a man down, wing
Chris Burr skated around an Eph
defenseman, feigned a low shot,

and then glanced the puck into the

net off the goalie Jim Munroe's
stick.

Aggressive offense met by stoic

defense marked the second period,

too. Williams tied the score at 1-1

when Jack Curtin rifled a slapshot

past Adams from the left point

with 4:54 left in the period.

Mlddlebury retook the lead

in the third period. Jim Glynn,

moving In from the right point,

took a pass from Tim SUver and

fired it In for Mlddlebury's second
goal with almost sixteen minutes
left. The Mlddlebury offense

steadily gained momentum during

the period and Mike Kelley picked

up their third goal on a power
play at 5:50. Two quick insurance
goals, scored within forty seconds
of each other, followed shortly at

3:47 and 3:07 The game's final

goals were scored respectively by
Dave Pierson and Steve Anderson.

Last Wednesday the Ephs took a
7-6 loss at the hands of Norwich,
but despite the back to back losses

spirits are high for tomorrow's
home game against Division I

leader, Vermont. High scorer Mike
Segell, who was imable to play a-

gainst Middlebui-y because of flu,

should be In shape for the Ver-

mont game.

earlier won the Individual medley
in 2:09.5.

The heart-poimding pace of the

entire meet and the victory-starv-

ed Eph team made the win ever so

sweet.

Jim Harper bettered his own
freshman record in the 200 yard
freestyle, set last week, with a new
time of 1:54.4. Harper forged from
a distant third behind both Polar
Bear competitors to steal the e-

vent by three yards.

John Anderson and Pike Talbert

won the 50 yd. freestyle and the

200 yd. breaststroke respectively,

with so little to spare that a
Judges decision was needed to de-
termine the outcome.
Freshman Mike Goff, the sole

Eph diver, captured the first diving

event with 152.35 points, but Bow-
doln's Jim Wendler flew too well

in the second diving series to take
the event with 197.5 points and tie

the meet score at 53-all, placing

the burden of the meet on the
eager relay teams.

Bowdoin's distance swimmer
John Erlckson was the only indi-

vidual double winner of the day,

giving outstanding performances
in the 1000 yd. and 500 yd. free-

style events.

The Eph swimmers will try to

find but another win to add to

their 2-5 record next Saturday at
Wesleyan.

Williams ripped off 11 points while

holding Amherst scoreless.

In the rest of the half, Williams
did evei-ything right, while Am-
herst did everything wrong. Am-
herst suljstituted freely as they
tried to find a hot hand, and they
went to a full court press, but the
lead kept building to a high of

twenty-five points, 42-17. The
teams left the floor at halftune

with Williams leading, 52-31.

Although Amherst cut into the
lead somewhat in the second half,

the outcome was never in doubt.

Even though WlUiams did not
shoot as well on offense and re-

laxed their pressure on defense,

switching to a zone, they still con-
trolled the game. The smallest

margin In the second half was the

thirteen point difference at the
end.

The highlight of the second half

occurred with Just over two min-
utes remaining as Eph Doug Pick-
ard made his dramatic entrance.
He was fouled on a layup with only

eight seconds left and, after miss-

ing the first foul shot, he calm-
ly swished the second for his only

jwlnt of the night. His shot earn-
ed him a standing ovation.

Overall, it was a great team vic-

tory for Williams, with all five

starters scoring in double figures.

Dick Small, with 19, led the scor-

ing for the second straight game,
and Vern Manley added 17. Am-
herst co-captain Robert Jones led

his team with 27 points In a fine

individual effort. 6' 11" reserve

Philip Stec added 18.

Scoring Summai-y (fg-ft-p):

Williams - Manley, 5-7-17; Bate,

3-3-9; Williams, 1-1-3; Small, 8-3-

19; Delaney, 0-0-0; Pickard, 0-1-1;

Untereker, 3-6-12; Cousins, O-O-O;

Max, 4-3-11; Creahan, 1-2-4;

Creen, 5-4-14; Total, 30-30-90.

Amherst - Stec, 9-0-18; Brown,
1-0-2; Jones, 13-1-27; Carroll, 0-

3-3; Murphy, 1-0-2; MlUotls. 1-1-

3; Petrides, 1-0-2; Fltts, 1-0-2;

Fugett, 6-2-14; Bottiggl, 1-0-2;

Blackwick, 0-2-2; Total, 34-9-77.

Grapplers lose- - or did they?
by Josh HuU

The wlnless WlUiams Grapplers
outwrestled a 9-5 team from
Lowell Tech on Saturday but still

ended up on the short side of a 25-

14 score at Lasell Gymnasium. The
Ephs produced four victories and a

draw in the seven matches that

were staged, but yielded 15 telling

points on forfeits.

Triumphant for Williams were
Dave Giles (118 lbs.), Scott Hop-
kins (150 lbs.), Tom Mclnerney
(167 lbs.), and Hugh Hawkins
(177 lbs.). All recorded decisions,

Hopkins, wrestling up a division

and nursing some injured rib mus-
cles, showed class In a 14-8 win.

A couple of hard-earned switches

gave him a second period lead

which he maintained despite ex-
changing near-pins with his op-
ponent.

Freshman Dave Giles also won
a hlgh-iscorlng bout, 12-7, as he
earned four final period points on
a takedown and subsequent rldhig
time.

Time figured Importantly in
Hugh Hawkins 6-3 decision. Down
3-2, Hawkins shot through for a
takedown with three seconds left

in the second period. He then
maintained advantage for the en-
tire third stanza.

Williams' undefeated collegiate,

Tom Mclnerney, triumphed In a
6-0 shutout. Wrestling conserva-
tively, Mclnerney ground his op-
ponent down with muscular appli-

cation of fundamental wrestling.

Eph Doug Pickard is borne triumphantly off the Lasell court amidst tlio

glow of Williams' 90-77 victory over the Amherst cogers on Saturday. Dick

Small led the Purple with 19 points while Pickard added o free throw for

the home forces. Photo by Bruce Beehler

Racquetmen rap Cards
by Josh Hull

The Williams Racquetmen
tangled with the Cardinals of Wes-
leyan Saturday and came away
with an 8-1 home court victory.

The Ephs were almost Indomitable
as five players turned In perfect
3-0 scores.

Ty Griffin, Dave Johnson, and
Mike Taylor led the Purple with
shutouts of Wesleyan's best. On
down through the line-up, there
were Eph wins by Chris Warner
(3-1), Bill Simon (3-0), Nick Tra-
vis (3-2), Arch McClure (3-2),
and Charlie Kieler (3-0). Travis
obliged the nail-biters in the gal-

lery by dropping his first two

games before clipping his oppon-
ent's wings with three In-a-row.

The Cardinals were definitely

less troublesome than expected.
"Wesleyan beat Yale," Ty Griffin

puzzled, "but we lost to Yale ... I

don't understand how the hell they

beat Yale."

With Wesleyan out of the way,
the Ephs still have to contend
with Amherst on their courts on
Saturday. Griffin anticipates a

tough time. "Amherst is definitely

better than we are on paper," he
said, emphasizing the last two
words. "Their strength is at the

bottom of the line-up. The lower
matches are going to be crucial."
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College Council invalidates presidential election
by Joe Goodman clal factor at Greylock, and par- ted for voting on the first ballot, a motion was presented to require All the caxidldates In the Invalid

Tlie first popiilar election of the Woularly at Carter House, where and subject to a final decision by 20 signatures on a nomination pe- election were present at the meet-

president and vice-president of '*^ ^^^^ members refused to vote, the election committee of the CC, tltlon. Most CC representatives ing, and were asked to express

the College Council was declared "^^ rectify this situation, the CC the votes of students living off- thought that such a requirement their views. While some objection

invalid Wednesday night, after overwhelmingly decided to re-open campus may be registered by tele- was unnecessary In that any can- to re-opening nominations was
only 49 per cent of the student lon^inations for the presidency phone. dldate could easily get 20 slgna- expressed on their part, there was
body voted. The new CC constltu-

f,'^^
vice-presidency. Some objec- During the course of the debate tures. The motion was easily de- no violent feeling against begln-

t .._o X- ^, ,
, ,

. at the meeting on Thursday night feated. nlng again from scratch.

Students discuss teacher evaluation
tlon, approved earlier this faU, re-

^'°"s ^ere raised to this decision.

quires that at least two-thirds of
!!!.^;5'^^"^K„°'',il^,„^''?''"1l ^^^^.'J"

the student body vote. (An editor-

ial on this subject appears on page

would be unfair to the orig-
inal seven candidates for the two

2 )

offices. Some CC representatives

In a special meeting Thursday ^'^ questioned the dedication of Are students qualified to evalu- results, and make Judgments about the students disliked three or four

night, the CC decided to reopen
s°'"e°"e filing as a candidate ate their professors? What are the their validity and usefulness." Tlie books one semester, a professor

nominations and hold a new elec-
"^^' ^^'^ "°' during the previous criteria for evaluation? Will cross committee plans to study the re- might be compelled to drop them

tlon on Monday, March 15 and ""'"'"^^'on period. tabiilatlon of qupst.innnalre results port?, and decide whether the from the syllabus, even If he and
Tuesday, Mardi 16. Self nomlna-

Non-Campaigns lead to a tyranny of the majority? questionnaires will be used In the a minority of the students felt the

tlons for either position must be
Another reason cited for the These were some of the ques-, futiue. books were relevant, and essential

submitted to the election commit- '^^^ ^^^^^ adequate turn-out was tlons posed at a discussion be- So far, the committee has with- to the course,

ee (Greg Van Schaack '71, Skip ^^^^ ^ow-^ey campaigns or, as some tween students and Faculty last held recommendations concernhig One student questioned whether

Vi'gorita '72, and John Malcolm *'^^ ^^^ non-campaigns, waged night \n Jesup HaU. The meeting the dissemination of the question- a majority of students wovUd par-

'72) by Wednesday, March 3.
^^ ^^^ candidates. Students who concerned the Evaluation Study naire results. One annoxmced goal ticlpate in a course evaluation.
were not already familiar with Committee's recommendation that of the questionnaire is "to Improve The total attendance at Jesup Hall

Open Forums those running for office, had no six departments experiment with instruction" at Williams. Concelv- last night was 15 students and
Forums with the candidates way, except for the brief state- a questiormaire designed to valu- ably, this means that the ques- four faculty members. A member

have been scheduled for Tuesday, ments published in the Record, to ate individual professors and cour- tlonnalre tabulations will return of the ESC replied that 87 per
March 9, and Thursday, March 11. learn anything about the candi- ses. to each professor. Hopefully, the cent of the student body at
It Is hoped that these open for- dates. This was particularly the The short term goal of the com- questlonnaues will designate areas Princeton had participated In a
ums will enable the student body case In the freshman class, where inlttee is to produce a question- for course Improvement. similar program. He also said that
to learn something about the can- only one-third voted. The plarmed naire that will give a valid, and A second pui-pose of the ques- he hoped the questionnaire would
dldates before the actual voting on foi-ums are Intended to correct this comprehensive evaluation of Indi- tlormalre is to aid "students in

March 15 and 16. If no candidate situation. vldual courses and professors. The making their course selections."

receives a majority on the first To further publicize the new Evaluation Study Committee Re- This impUes that the tabulated

ballot, a run-off election will be election, the CC has decided to Port stressed that the data from evaluations of teachers and
held on Wednesday, March 17. print posters which will be placed the first set of questionnaires will courses would also be made avail-

Several reasons have been cited all across the campus. Articles on be given "experimental status on- able to students,

for the failure of this week's elec- the candidates will again appear IV-" As the discussion at Jesup re-

tlon to get the required vote of in the Record, and WMS-WCFM After the first questionnaires are vealed, this poses several impor-
two-thirds of the student body, may broadcast a debate or discus- completed, the committee will tab- t^nt questions. Do students have
Several CC representatives con- sion between the candidates. ulate the results, and then re- sufficient expertise to determine plained that the slant of a course

tended that their houses simply Other measures were adopted as turn the evaluations to the indi- the success or failure of a course? might draw criticism from outside

were not satisfied with the range well to increase voter turnout. Two vldual professors. The professors A professor's idea of what the elements that would disrupt the

of choices offered. This was a cru- days, Instead of one, will be allot- are then expected to "study the course is designed to accomplish "intimate relationship" between
might differ from that of a teacher and student in the class-

student, room. Also, publication of an es-

A student member of the Eval- peclally popular reading Ust,

uation Study Committee said that might cause some courses to be
some teachers thought the ques- oversubscribed, and reduce the

hi plays constantly during the tlonnalres would be a "popularity success of the class.

f»iT h,= Zl n,Iv.
"^^ quarterback ^^^^^^^.. p^^fessors might be judg- m the next few weeks, students

AffJ; VlMnr, =L» ,r»^. fn^c ^'^ °" Pcrsouallty rather than pre- members of the Evaluation Study

fvn^^Lwi^f oH^n f«^v,. w^!
sentation and grasp of the subject committee will seek the coopera-from last year, Odell said he was moftor ^, <: • j ^ ^ , 1 ,.... . . . matter. tion of six departments In admin-

Prof. Perlin of the History Dept. istering the questionnaires. The

stimulate the interest in course
and professor evaluation that has
been lacking in the past.

The committee has also prorws-
ed that professors publish the syl-

labus for their course In advance.
One faculty member felt that this

requirement might pose a threat

to "academic freedom." He ex-

Odell discusses coaching plans
"This kind of football I will per-

sonally enjoy." Is the reaction

newly appointed head football

coach Robert Odell gave of the

Williams College football program
last Wednesday at a press confer-

ence at the WlUtams Inn. Broadly

smiling, relaxed, and in good hu-
mor, Odell said, "I think my post

here will be a terrific experience

and I am looking forward to it."

Odell, head football coach
for the last 13 years, first at Buck-
nell and then at the University of

Pennsylvania, was appointed to

the Williams post on February
10th. His acceptance followed the

resignation of Larry Catuzzl late

last year, and the declination of

the post by Al Jacks, a one-time

prospect from Clarion State Col-

lege, Clarion, Pa.

After reminiscing about his sev-

en successful years at Bucknell. a
,j^^^,^ qj^,„ ,g„„^,y appointed heod

impressed with our brand of

football. I knew a Uttle about it

before coming to Williams," he
said. "Two years ago I brought
my Perm team up to scrimmage
with Amherst, and we were lucky

to get away with our lives.

"This league has had many out-

standing players, like Jack Malt-
land," Coach OdeU said. "Jvist not
as many of them." Odell was also

impressed by the improved coach-

ing in the Little Three. It was
through James Ostendarp, head
coach at Amherst and personal

friend of Odell, that he became in-

terested In the post at Williams.

When asked to what extent the
f^y^^ i„ general.)

suggested the evaluation of cotu'se first results will be known, though
material might create a "tyrarmy not necessarily distributed to stu-

of the majority." If a majority of dents, In the late spring or fall.

Reidel resigns post

to study at Harvard
(Ed. Note - The following is Rel- Information Officer for the Inter-

del's proposal for his study at mountain Region of the Forest

Harvard. The proposal includes Service. He holds the B.S. and
thoughts about his experience at Ph.D. degrees from the University

the CES, and about the center's of Minnesota, and a Masters in

freshman team will be used
Public Administration from Har-

foofball cooch, comes to Williams of-

of

university not much larger than
Williams, Odell said. "I will again jer eooching ot the University

be In a closer relationship with the Pennsylvania tor six years.

kids. At Penn. with eight football ^, , . , „„„„„c
coaches. I became involved in too They're anxious for su«:ess

.
.^

many administrative tasks and it
^ey re hungry. Odell said. I

Carl H. Reidel has resigned his vard.
in practices and scrimmages, OdeU j^iyon as Assistant Director of
replied. "We wont use freshmen
for drills or as general hand
fodder. We'll use them in a limit-

ed way. They have their own

was difficult to maintain benefi-

cial coach-player relationships."

think new faces and new coaches

will react well."

The remainder of the present

Over the past several years, and
the Williams College Center for especially during the past year. I

Environmental Studies effective have come to the conviction that
June 30 to accept appointment as environmental studies presents a

.„h„H„io of „»m« onH thPi^ nnm "^® Charles Bullard Forest Re- major challenge to American high-
schedule of games, and their own

^^^^^^ p^^^^ ^^ harvard Unlver- gr education. WhUe hundreds of
piactices.

gj^y .j-j^g Harvard position Is coUeges and universities ai-e ex-
Athletic director Frank Thorns a one-year, full-support appoint- pertaientlng with such programs,

Odell said that he met with the „ ^ coaching staff, and Joe P°'"'*<1 «"* ^^^^ despite the ECAC ment for Independent study and very few have gone beyond ad hoc
co-captalns of the team last week
and has talked with several play- Lamb, Dennis Fiyzel. and Joe

ac, ""^^ "
. , ',,1 Dailev. will be augmented by one

ers individually, but that he will ™^„*'coach OdeU hopes to
postpone a high-pressure squad ^""'V"

'

„ _„_.„.. „, j,,, .^^^^
meeting untU next month.
"I'm impressed with these guys.

Fellowships
The Faculty Committee on

Graduate Fellowships met on
Pebniary 8th and made the fol-

lowing awards to members of

the senior class.

David Albert - Wilson Fel-

lowship for two years of study

at Worcester College, Oxford
Bruce B. Duncan - Clark Fel-

lowship

John D. Flnnerty - John E.

Moody Fellowship for two years

of study at Exeter CoUege, Ox-
ford

Joan P. Hertzberg - Clark

Fellowship

Stephen R. Lawson - Hut-
chinson Fellowship
James C. Leake - Lansing

Fellowship

Mark R. Slegel - Hutchinson
Fellowship

persuade a member of his former

Penn staff who has been with him

for 12 years to also come to Wil-

liams. OdeU lauded the other Wil-

liams coaches for the "tremendous

ruling last week that declared research. Reidel will be associated efforts to juggle a few depart-
freshmen eligible for varsity in- ^Ith the Harvard Forest in the ments. to change the names and a
tercoUeglate footbaU. "we don't in- faculty of Arts and Sciences of the few courses of existing units or to
tend to drop our freshmen pro- University. estabUsh "centers" that are essen-
gram. Our coUege president is

or. Reidel plans to spend an in- tiaUy peripheral to the Instl-
strongly against freshmen playhig

j^^^j^g y^^ of study Into the field tution's mainstream activities and
varsity football.

gj environmental education at the commitments. Where truly In-

_^^ ^ _ One reporter quipped, i-ecaUlng collegiate and graduate level. In novatlve programs have been Im-

jobThey"ve done during the Inter- Odell's college career when he won his study proposal he states that, plemented. usually at new institu-

Im between coaches." in keeping the MaxweU trophy. "Are you go- "it is my belief that the chaUenge tlons. the approach has often

the football program going. '"^S to scrimmage with the team?" ^f environmental education is a been to obliterate traditional dis-

The most important factor In OdeU replied In good humor, "The challenge for the enth-e higher ed- clplines and majors. WhUe these

the kind of footbaU OdeU wants to other day I went out to the college ucation entenarise; Its philosophy, are no doubt important ejqjerl-

play is defense. "I'll sacrifice even ski slope, just looking. There's as organization, and modes of teach- ments In higher education, they

some of the better men on offense much chance I'll go out scrhnmag- ing and research." (editor: excerpt provide little guidance to the weU-

to put them on a strong defense. Ing as there is that I wUl ski down of proposal attached) His re- established college, pi-ofesslonal

"On offense I like to throw the that slope." search will include an examination school, or gi-aduate division who

ball. In the past I've had soma Long-haired athletes and disci- of currently evolving programs in often must work within traditional

conference-leading iquarterbacks, plinary problems have met with environmental studies at selected frameworks. Few. if any, of the

and I hope this strategy wUl work some controversy In recent years coUege and universities. new environmental studies pro-

here." StUl however. Odell Insisted at WUUams. When questioned a- Reidel has been the Assistant gi'ams. either at new or established

on "a sound defense as the key." bout his views on the subject Odell Director of the Williams Center, institutions, have evolved from

In commenting on the tntrica- replied. "I went down that road be- and Assistant Professor of PoUti- the careful study of the funda-

cles of his plays and the manner fore. I expect a coach-player com- cal Science, since July, 1969. He mental educational philosophy un-

In which he directs his team dur- promise. I respect them; they came to WUUams from the Unl- denying such proposals, or of the

Ing a game, the coach said. "I should repsect me." versify of Minnesota where he was Po^cy and administrative Implica-

don't want to horsecoUar the team "I listen to players' views and Instructor of Forestiy and Con- tlons of such Innovations for the

too much with difficult plays, problems, but they should earn the servatlon from 1965-1969. From Institution, as a whole. Nor has

We can draw arrows all day. right to play . . . we'll have rules, 1958-1965 he was with the United research been directed to the mer-

but the kids are the ones on but they'U be sensible. We'll point States Forest Service in the wes- ^^ o^ alternative strategies for or-

the playing field. I may call some the way for the team, and hope tern United States, serving as Dls- eanlzing undergraduate education,

plays, but I don't like to shuttle that they follow." trict Forest Ranger and Current Continued on Page 2
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The C C election
The failure of the required two-thirds of the student body to

vote in Wednesday's College Council presidential election raises

questions about the new electoral procedure set forth in the
constitution adopted this fall and about the image and role of
the CC itself.

The decision to re-open nominations and set a date for a
pew election was the only alternative open to the CC. Continu-
ing on the pretense that a popularly elected president and vice-
president can best serve the student body, the CC had to ensiure

that Williams students be offered at least one candidate they can
support as representative of themselves. If 51 per cent of all

students failed to participate in the electoral process, either be-
cause they lacked specific information about the candidates, or
because they found all the choices unacceptable, the only reason-
able alternative would seem to be beginning the procedures all

over again.

The several arguments put forth against re-opening nomina-
tions, (unfairness to the already declared candidates, and the
possibility that the presidency of the CC will be in the reach of
the opportunistic student cashing in on a second chance), are in
some sense vahd, but they obscure the larger issue—a president
which students have chosen and will support. A president of
the CC, even if opportunistic, can serve effectively and well.

But student apathy and disenchantment with the CC ac-
counts in large part for the small turn-out. Jokes about flaming
egos endlessly discussing small issues at CC meetings, and then
wielding a dubious power, run rampant across Ais campus.
Though presently the CC's only real function is the administra-
tion of student funds, (a subject for further consideration at a
later date), it is conceivable tliat the representative body could
play a large role, as ombudsman, mediator, or representative of
student interests, should the administration and the student body
come to some major disagreement. In the event of this possibility
it is essential that the president be rational, but at the same time
somewhat radical. Hopefully such a person would counteract
the Uberal-moderate tendency for pointless discussion, stubborn-
ness, self-righteousness, and finally inconclusiveness, which seems
to characterize large segments of the CC.

Should the CC's second attempt to assume the student man-
date prove disastrous, the real advantages of a popular election
become suspect. We urge that students consider the structure and
role of CC. For the most part the College Council runs like a
bureaucratic merry-go-round, but as static as life at WiUiams
may seem, the time might come when it could seiTe as an effec-
tive instrument of student will—if properly constituted.

Letter to the Editor

by Barnaby Feder
The Year of the Non-PoUtlcal

Student? Someone lorgot to tell

Lewis Steele '72. StUl involved in

his bid for Student Council Pres-

ident, Steele Ls preparing to enter

the race for School Board In his

hometown, Nla«iara Falls, New
York.
He plans to announce his candi-

dacy soon after his twenty-first

birthday on March 2. The election

Is May 4.

Serving a city of 88,000, the Ni-

agara Palls School Board has jur-

isdiction over twenty-one elemen-

tary schools, four junior high

schools, two senior high schools,

and one vocational school. About
17,000 students are enrolled.

OXfiulaUy a uOli-puitlsau uOUy,

the School Board has nine mem-
bers serving staggered five-year

terms. Three positions are open
this year. One Is to fill the last

two years of the term of progres-

sive Dr. Bradley Harrison who has

resigned, Steele believes, because

he is "discouraged and disgusted."

It seems that the causes of Har-
rison's discouragement are the

challenges that prompted Steele's

candidacy. They stem from poli-

cies Steele calls "ad-hoc and ne-

anderthal" and from the Board's

"imdemocratlc" methods of doing

its biisiness.

Regarding the latter concern,

Steele states, "Currently those

Board meetings which are open
and public serve only the simple

and evasive piupose of providing

a public fonmi for the flnallzation

of decisions arrived at In prior

closed and private deliberations."

Steele says that whenever the

Board Is discussing or voting on
something Important they go eith-

er to "Executive Session," which
no one can attend, or to a "Com-
mittee of the Whole," to which
newsmen, teachers, and two stu-

dents selected by the principals at

each high school are admitted. In-

formal decisions are made, then
the vote Is taken in public.

Steele further explains that the
biweekly public meetings are re-

stricted to routine agendas. If any-
thing "important or controversial"

arises, the Board immediately ad-
journs into the Committee of the
Whole and the Public must leave.

Public comment Is allowed be-

tore meetings but questions from

the floor once the meeting has be-

gun are answered by mall. Steele

says he was told by one member
that this policy "protects Board
members from displays of their

own Ignorance."

Lewis Sfeele '72, who is running for

o position on the Niagara Fails, N.Y.
School Board.

Questions from the public sub-
mitted on green cards supplied by
the Board are sxipposedly answer-
ed by mall, but Steele claims the

one he submitted by hand to the
Superintendent was either "ignor-

ed or 'lost' ".

Asked if he expects to win, Steele

points out that only 10 per cent
of the 33,000 voters went to the
polls in the last Board election

and outlines campaign plans to

reach a significant munber of vot-

ers whUe holding his budget to

$600, all out of his own pocket.

He Is sending letters to over 100

civic groups requesting the right

to appear at their meetings. The
bulk of the money will be spent
in commuting from Williams, a

few newspaper ads and handbills.
Steele feels that the handbills

will receive wide distribution be-
cause he expects strong support
from the thirty-five member Nl-
agara Falls Youth Council, a group
of high school age youth under
the auspices of the adult Niagara
Falls Youth Board.

Basically, Steele hopes to win by
running a campaign that has a
positive approach to bringing pro-
gresslvlsm to Niagara Falls' edu-
cational system. He says that re-

cent campaign have been charac-
terized by antl-lntegratlonlsm,
negative comments on the low-
testing scores of Niagara Palls
children, and calls to lower
or freeze taxes.

"I win not criticize where I can-
not propose," he says. This should
not unduly limit his range of cri-

ticism as his preliminary platform
had over ten pages of proposals.
He begins with several proposals

to reform the private nature of

Board proceedings including mak-
ing public the Committee of the
Whole and standing committee
sessions, and a "traveling Board"
plan which would have the Board
meet In various locations around
the community.
He then calls for an "expanded

and broadened" drug education,
program claiming that by the time
students get Information in high
school It is too late. He calls the
family planning program even
more backward and urges rapid
expansion of It.

Beestabllshment of a "compre-
hensive and rigorous" summer
school program and an Improved
guidance program more directed to

students who are not college

boimd are also goals Steele In-

cludes.

Further on, he calls for a study
of the high drop-out rate so that
a ti-uancy policy based on "piu-e

coercion" can be replaced by "in-

centive to stay In school" and an
Continued on Page 3

'Trash^ at the cinema

Alumni role discussed ^cLL .rfn!!.!

,

(Ed. Note: The following letter

was sent to James B. Briggs, As-
sistant Director of Almnni Rela-
tions and concerns the decision to

cancel formal alumni council
week-ends In favor of a "broader
based week-end." The comments
about the relationships between
students and alumni in tliis letter

strike us as being of particular
importance.)

I was surprised to learn indirect-

ly that It has been decided to dis-

continue aliunnl house councils at
Williams College. I was not sur-
prised, however, at the maimer in

which this decision was arrived at.

In yoiir letter to the president of
the Tyler House Alumni Council,
dated February 3, 1971, you state
that the decision was arrived at

"after a great deal of discussion
with students. President Sawyer
and other Interested aliunnl." You
neither have given the reasons for

this fait accompli nor have you
apparently even consulted those
alumni who have spent time on
the alumni councils about the
problem. If alumni coimcll mem-
bers are not truly Interested alum-
ni of the college, then I do not
know of any that are. I guess I

was under the mistaken impres-
sion that creative alumni-student
relations were to be an integral

and necessary part of the new so-

cial system at Williams. It Is hard
to believe that another facet of

the college Is to be so lightly and
expediently discarded.

I hasten to add that while the
students by and large may not be
Interested In alumni relationships,

there may be a considerable mi-
nority of students liberal enough
to desire contact with the college

commimlty In its broadest sense.

I gained this Impression first hand
at a law panel at the Tyler House
last fall when Jim Rayhlll, '59,

BUI Baker, '60, Peter Johannsen,
'64, Gary Ratner, '64 and myself
with the help of John Hubbell, '71,

and others, were able to engage In
a lively and Informative session
with some thirty pre-law xmder-
graduates. Of necessity such oc-
casions demand work and plaimlng
and could never be done on an In-

formal basis which you apparent-
ly suggest should occur.

It Is my further belief that no
positive and lasting relationship

can come out of Informal limches
on a random basis In the houses
as you suggested In your letter.

Since when have the college's rela-

tions with Its alumni been infor-
mal. Would that a fraction of the
college's pecuniary efforts toward
alumni be directed at creating a
more lasting and beneficial rela-

tionship between graduates and
students. Since aliunnl do not have
much time to sipend on campus,
the time that they are there must
be utilized to the greatest extent
possible and this can only be done
when there has been established

formal lines of commtmlcation
and organization.

If your suggestions as outlined
In the letter mentioned above are
Intended to be the final word on
alumni-student relations, then I

believe that nothing more will be
accomplished than the further Iso-

lation and misunderstanding be-
tween the two groups. Aliunnl have
ample opportunity for seminar's.

Intellectual talks, and socializing

at home. The true worthwhile ex-
perience for alumni on a visit to

WUliamstown is and must remain

Continued on Page 3

Continued from Page 1

professional and graduate train-

ing, and Institutional research.

It Is my proposal to spend an
intensive year of study into the

broad field of environmental ed-

ucation at the collegiate and grad-
uate levels, with particular em-
phasis on disciplines and profes-

sional fields directly concerned
with natural resources manage-
ment, While such study might best

be concentrated on a limited range
of fields, like forestry and region-

al planning. It Is my belief that

the challenge of environmental ed-
ucation Is a challenge for the en-
tire higher education enterprise;

Its philosophy, organization, and
modes of teaching and research. It

is my hope to carefully explore the

validity of this belief through re-

search Into the literature of high-
er education, especially in the lit-

erature of applied professional

fields, and through an examina-
tion of currently evolving pro-
grams at selected Institutions.

The results of this study would
be reported either In a series of

articles or a comprehensive book
dealing with basic educational
philosophy, educational adminis-
tration, and alternative ways for
Institutions of higher education to
link their activities more directly

with emerging governmental and
private organizations In the field

of environmental management.

JA selection
All sophomores Interested in

serving as Junior Advisors dur-
ing the next academic year
should get In touch with JA
members of their residential

houses. Meetings will be held
next week In each house.

by Ron Ross

Well, you know. It's tough to

live In New York because every-
body you run into wants to lay all

these really weird trips on you,
you know. If It weren't for the
movies and television and beer and
dope to act as links with an outer
reality, you'd begin to thUik that
Gem Spa really was the center of
the' universe with Port Chester as
the sole station on the frontier. Is

It a coincidence that there's one
Limbo on St. Mark's Place and an-
other at 59th Street near Alexan-
der's and Cinema n where Trash
opened a while ago?

I mean Warhol sort of cooled
out after the summer of love and
you figure that it must be some

film
revieiv

kind of sign of the times that Jlml
Hendrlx CD's the same time that
the Unganos open a branch over
Max's with the Velvet Under-
ground reincarnating themselves
at popular prices. Alternatively,

you can pay five and a half bucks
to get away from the shit on Sec-
ond Avenue and a little closer to

England, but the alrcondltlontiiig

won't always work because Gra-
ham won't pay for a Hanley Sound
System and climate control both.

But Cinema 11 cools it all out at
$3.50 and if you can dig It, It's In

color. Trash, that is.

Pimples and whiskers are tine
stuff for showing that you're out
front about being human, so we
get a lot of beard on Paul Mc-
Cartney's solo album, and constel-
lations of pimples on the cover
of Out of Our Heads and on the
ass of Joe ("I Can't Get No Satis-
faction") Dallessandro. Appear-
ances are very Important, man. I
mean what do we really know ex-
cept that which Is on the surface?
What's amazing is that Oerl Mil-

ler's tits are so much better than
her face that she needs no make-
up on them. Joe's wasted because
he's hooked on H, but Gerl's In-

credibly physically fit. She can't

see why there's all this talk about
Women's Lib any more than your
Aunt Hose from Avenue S, but
then again. In her field she's a lot

better paid than Holly Woodlawn,
for Instance (such a morbid
name) Is. Gerl dances topless at

the Metropole at Times Square
and she probably dreams of bottles

while Gene Krupa, though off H
and not so much In demand as he
once was, raps on to the conven-
tioneers about how krappy you
drum when you're stoned, as

If he'd never heard of Ginger Bak-
er, for ChrlssaJce.

See, the reason the Metropole
pays Gerl so well Is that a lot of

girls can move one at a time but
very few can move both In oppo-
site directions simultaneously.
Still, the city's begtonlng to get to

Joe so that he can't quite get off

like he used to, not that it makes
him pessimistic or anything but
he works awfully hard to have
such futile Interpersonal relation-
ships. Andy's a doll, though, 'cause

he lets Gerl be cute and funny,
but not to the exclusion of the
other girls, who though very good
at what they do, are not quite so

into It because it's all too clear
that they were originally from out
of town. When television Is InfU-
trated by Warner Bros, (do we
want that?) there'U be a Geri Mil-
ler show and Geri will get to wear
a red wig and work on both gen-
erations of Desl Arnaz at the same
time.

So Trash Is definitely cooler
than the Fillmore and has actual-
ly fewer pimples, relatively, and a
lot more action. If you can get in-

to Joe's nods and Holly's pouts,

it's definitely the best possible

warm-up for The Gay Divorcee on
local television. But dig It, even If

you're from Kansas you can rush
home and catch Braclien'g World,
and really, believe me - you can
trust me - it'll be just about the
same thing. O.K.? Really.
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Calendar of events ^*®®'® ^*^*^"*'*'-^

FRIDAY
6:00 p.m. CHAPEL BOARD

SUPPER AND DISCUSSION with
Praf. Ralph B. Potter, on "Moral
Dilemmas of Population Policy."

St. John's Church.

7:30 p.m. MOVIE "Seven Sam-
urai." Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 p.m. CONCERT The Berk-
shire Symphony, Julius Hegyl,

conductor, with the Williams Trio

(Mr. Hegyl. violin; Douglas Moore,

cello; Kenneth Roberts, piano) as

sloolsts in Beethoven's "Triple

the Moussorgsky-Ravel "Pictures

the door. Williams College students

at an Exhibition." Admission $2 at
free with I.D. Chapln Hall
SATURDAY

10:30 a.m. ART TOUR & LEC-
TURE: "MuriUo and the Spanish
Tradition." Clark Art Institute.
HOCKEY: Freshman vs. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at 4:00 p.m.
Varsity vs. Merrimack College at
7:30 p.m.. Chapman Rink.
SUNDAY
2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING;

for all ages.. Chapman Rink.
ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICE:

Confessions at 4:30 p.m., Mass at
5:00, Chapel.

Alumni Letter (cont'd.)

Continued from Page 2

increasing contact and communi-
cation with the student body
which no one will deny is the life

and blood of the college. How else

are alumni going to gain an un-
derstanding of what the students

are doing and thinking? This is

not going to occur at the Alumni
House or at talks given by repre-

sentatives of the administration or

faculty at formal alunmi meetings

aroimd the county. It Is interest-

ing to me that the administration

desires close relations with both
alumni and students yet apparent-
ly does not want the same for

alumni and students.

If the college administration

and faculty truly believe that its

aliunnl have good will, experience,

and Intellectual capacities to share
with the rest of the college, as I
believe they do, then they could
find ways of oonvinctag the stu-
dents and others that increased
alumni-student Intercourse would
be beneficial both from an ideal
and practical standpoint. It is

clear to me that students are not
going to be eager for alumni coun-
cils and the like. If the adminis-
tration and faculty do not take
the lead In this direction. The stu-
dents and alumni are dependent
upon the administration foi- such
leadership and in the short years

that I have been associated with

Williams I have seen precious lit-

tle of it.

John A. Donovan '63

Continued from Page 2

evaluation of the manner in which
teacher salaries are computed to

"investigate the applicabiUty of a
partial merit system where good
teachers are rewarded."

Finally, he calls for widespread
implementation of the National
School Lunch Program to provide
hot meals for "underprivileged"
students in those schools that have
cafeterias.

Sounding veiy unlike this year's

non-political student, Steele says,

"The Niagara Falls School Board
can be aware of tight money with-
out balking at adopting lofty

goals, comprehensive educational
programs, and august ambitions."
He concludes, "I'm running to

win, but win or lose, I intend to

focus Uie cnuipalgn on substantive
and fimdamental issues."

Record to judge films

Next week two members of the Record critical staff will

present their versions of the annual "ten best" lists pubiisiied in

other newspapers and magazines. A.s an experiment, they would
appreciate the participation of all members of the college com-
munity in the questionnaire printed below. Manila envelopes for

the ballots have been enclosed with each residential house's

copies of today's issue. They will be collected next Tuesday
evening. Other envelopes will be placed in Hopkins Hall, Baxter,

Stetson, and Bronfman for the convenience of those who submit
their votes. List two entries in each category.

Best picture of the past year:

Best director:

Best actor:

Best actress:

IVvst film seen in Bronfman or Weston in the past year:

Worst film seen at Bronfman or Weston in the past year:

Repeat
performance.
89% of BMW owners will repeat the

purchase, according to Road &
Track's Oct. 1969 "BMW Owners
Survey." To find out why, ask us for

the free booklet, "33 Reasons Why
BMW is Better." Or ask for the key.

You'll get the message.

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

OTT & BERGER, iNC.
NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WIUIAMSTOWN

458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN
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Beat R.P.I., 88-75

Cagers at Wesleyan tmrw. in title game

Basketboli Coach Al Shaw poses with John Unl-ereker, senior Copt, who
leads Williams in quest oJ A Little Three Championship at Wesleyan to-
"totrovf. photo by William Tague

A victory at Wesleyan tomorrow
could give the Williams Basketball

team their first unshared Little

Three title since 1966. The game
will be the season's last for Wil-
liams.

The Ephmen, who improved
their record to 14-5 by scrapping

the R.P.I. Engineers, 88-75, at

Troy OH Tuesday, are 2-1 In Pot-

ted Ivy competition. They split

their two games with Amherst and
defeated Wesleyan, 65-49, In Wll-
liamstown earlier this month. A
Purple win over the Cardinals
means an Eph Championship; If

Wesleyan prevails, then their

next week's clash with Amherst
will produce either a Cardinal
title or a three way tie.

Wesleyan, ranked seventh a-
mong New England college teams
In a U.P.I. rating (in which Wil-
liams was placed in a tie

for ninth) , scored a season's low of
49 points in their loss to the Eph-
men. "Wesleyan was tense here,"

suggested Williams Coach Al
Shaw. "They are actually a much
better baUclub."

"There's an hysteria In a Little

Three ballgame," Shaw continued.

Ephs succumb to Vt. sextet

"But after you've played once,

both teams are more relaxed. The
pressure is reduced and it becomes
a matter of who makes the least

mistakes."

The Ephs have been superior in

at least one area of the game that

clearly turns on mistakes: foul-

shooting. Many of their 14 tri-

umphs came on free tos-ses that

compensated for a deficit in floor

goals. Statistically, Shaw's squad
has outpointed Its opponents on
foul shots by a 402-301 margin. In
addition, they have given their

opponents a per game average of

13 less shots than themselves at
the free throw line.

But there must be other e^lan-
ations for the cagers' success. In
Shaw's words, "This team came a-
long - there was a big change -

when we started getting balanced
scoring. I mean four or five guys
in double flgiwes."

"Also, our guards have been
playing very well lately. We get a
lot of mileage out of Vem Manley.
I'd mention, too, John Untereker's
reboimdlng. Last year he didn't get
to the offensive boards. This year
he Is there."

Untereker, a forward, tops the
team In rebounds with 231, of

which 149 came on the defensive
boards. Center Dick Small has 98
offensive rebounds and 205 over-
all, while forward Steve Creahan
has a total of 103.

Williams' victory over R.P.i,

points up what the Ephs have been
doing right. With three men scor-

ing in double figures - Small (25),

Untereker (18). and Manley (17),
- Williaims came back from a 43-

34 half-time disadvantage and
pulled ahead to stay after tlelng

the Engineers at 64-all. Small and
Untereker snared 12 rebounds each
while CreaJian had nine, and guard
Rich Max oiled the Eph attack
with outstanding passing. Wil-
liams netted only one more field

goal than R.P.I., but sank 28 of 36

free throws compared to their op-
ponent's 17 of 27.

Scoring Summary (fg-ft-p):

Williams - Untereker, 6-6-18;

Creen, 1-2-4; Small, 7-11-25;

Max, 5-0-10; Manley, 6-5-17; Wil-
liams, 2-0-4; Creahan, 2-2-6; Pete,

0-2-2; Delaney, 1-0-2: Total, 30-

28-88.

R.P.I. - Dubnansky, 1-6-8;

Walsh, 5-2-12; Neufer, 4-6-14;

larkpatrick, 7-12-16; Howe, 9-0-

18; Klain, 1-0-2; Nosal, 2-1-5;

Total, 29-17-75.

by John King

The Williams Hockey team faced
the Division II second ranked Uni-
versity of Vermont skaters, Wed-
nesday and played spunky, hard-
hitting hockey In falling to the
Vermont powerhouse, 6-1. Led by
the two best hockey players to ap-
pear in Chapman Rink this sea-
son - captains Dave Reece, an All-
American goalie, and Ted Yeates,
a defenseman - Vermont scored
two goals in the first period, three
In the second, and one in the final

stanza. WlUiams could only get the
rubber past Reece once, on a pret-
ty unassisted goal by sophomore
wing Dave DriscoU.

Despite the score, the Williams
defensive corps deserves credit for
a strong performance, as goalie
Jim Mom'oe tiu-ned aside better
than forty shots, including five

clean breakaway stops. Jack Cur-
tin blocked several shots In front
as he, Larry Anderson, and Doug
Morell played a hard hitting rear-
guard.

Vermont opened the scoring at

2:21 of the first period, setting up
with picture-book passing. Greorge
Mlnarsky, stationed Just to Mon-
roe's right, got his stick on a blaz-
er from the point by Brad Cooke
to tip it into the netting. At 9:01,
Vermonter Ross McDonald pulled
the puck from the diving Monroe
and flipped it over him for goal
number two. Williams came back
as Polk, DiPersio, and Resor broke
into the Vermont zone on one lone
defenseman, but Reece covered the
angle and cleared Resor's shot.

The new ice of the second per-
iod had scarcely been out up when
Vermont struck again. Little Can-
adian Pat Wright chased a long-
pass into the Williams zone, which
Monroe came out and cleared, but
It went off Ourtln's stick behind
the goalie, where trailing Vermont
winger Hunt could slide it in.

Vermont kept play bottled up in
the Williams end for most of the
second period with hustling fore-
checking which produced another
goal. Mlnarsky picked up a puck
on the right boards and fed Sim-

mons between two Puiple defense-
men, for the poke-in.

Williams finally caught Ver-
mont In their own end with some
good forechecking of their own, as
DrlscoU intercepted a pass Just in-

side the blue line, deked the de-
fenseman out of the play to the
goalie's right and whistled his shot
under Reece to his stick side. Ver-
mont came back with a fluke
score, though, as Simmons flipped
the puck from behind Monroe. It

hit his arm and trickled over the
goal line.

Wright roimded out the scoring
for Vermont in the third period on
a tip-in, as Moiu-oe held the Ver-
monters off with thirteen specta-
cular stops, and the game ended
with Williams short-handed, over-
powering the Vermont scrubs, but
unable to tally.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.

)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments ^

* Johnson Skee Horse

Official State Inspections

^ Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Roa(J, North Adams 664-9344

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Buy it before

it flys

It's almost Spring

Spring Street

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

TRASH

Starring

Jane Forth

and
Holly Woodlawn

RATED X

7 Gr 8:50 Every Night

Studant I.D. required for

Student Pricat.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

RETURN INGI
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
The Fabulous SNOW TONIGHT COMBO
DIRECT FROM BOSTON'S LEADING NIGHTCLUBS

Reservations Only, Limited Number Available 9-1 A.M.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

BROILED or FRIED SCALLOPS $3.25

' The Captain's Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of tfie Berks/tires"
Cold Spring Road, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Stote Rd. 458-5514

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (115) ITa.SMO
»4 kourt 7 days
FOR TOTALLY GONFL
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

Wt reeommtnrf only!

fhe moit rtpuUbIt phyileiani; dee-
fort offering filr end reiionable
prleei! lervieei which will be com.
Blefely within the lew; lervieei per-
formed et iccredittd hoipitali.

Local AbartioHiWIthtilDtlay

ARS INT.

A non profit

ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

(The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service

215-722.5360
24 hours—7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.
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Moderate revisions in honors program
offer students broader range ofchoice
by Dick Langlois

The faculty has approved a re-

vision In ithe present system of

granting Honors De«rees, accord-

ing to Committee on Eklucatlonal

Policy chairman Fred Greene.

Terming the revision "moderate,"

ProfessO'r Grfiene added that it

was neither a small change nor a

"major revolution."

Originally, degrees with Honors

could be granted only to those stu-

dents who presented a satisfactory
senior thesis. Later, a "seminar
route" was added. This gave stu-
dents in certain departments the
alternative of electing advanced
"honors seminars" ("H" prefixed
courses or their equivalent) to ful-
fill the requirements for a degree
with Honors. In all departments,
the pi-esent cilterla for the
honors degree consist in some
combination of thesis, courses,

and grades.

It was felt, according to profes-
sor Greene, that the seminars
were not fulfilling their original
alms of selectivity and challenge.
This was, perhaps, part of the im-
petus behind the revisions; how-
ever, the new system does not do
away with either the thesis or
seminar route.

Wider Range of "routes"

Instead, the revision, as outlin-

ed in a tentative statement to be

printed as a description of the

Honors Program In the next Col-
lege Catalogue, opens a much wid-
er range of possible "routes" to an
Honors Degree. Some of the sug-
gestions include, besides the usual

thesis and seminars, Honors ex-

amination, independent study.

Winter Study Project, a special

production or performance, teach-
ing, dlsclpUne-related work in the

local community or In a summer
job or project. The statement
says, however, that outstanding partments list alternatives from
performance in one or more of which a candidate can choose,

by Steve Bosworth The Pope has called for a solu- finish off large portions of the
^^^^^ activities might be consider- with a thesis being merely one of

, . . . tion in annt.hpr btoh nvantori if ,^n«„i„n„„ <„ „ ... ..u <. - ed worthy of Honors, but that the the possibilities.
Williams students are wont to

f^^ p„Xuon wili eventuallv Zni™,H h/win,.^t "^ 7 decision as to a route's merit Not only Is the format of the
talk gUbly about birth control and

^^^^^ o« Tas It h^ donllS Eu^^
^ " wo^d ^ "^ade indivldoiaUy for Honors Program more contingent

abortion as the only means to
incrpn^ in thp

'"^^ ^^ue at its moral level each candidate by the department on the individual student, but the

?.T. L^.lr'JL:? "^J^T^L world's :.sources m^r^rr'spond ^L^t^^,^ .f^^ '^^^^: ^"^"^ ^^ ^^^"-^»- ^ '^^

Morality ofbirth control discussed

Prof. Fred Greene,

Chairman of fhe CEP

ope), then, an increase in the

ingly c«)wded planet. Yet Cath-
S^'^tl^^^*,^^,'^^^^ TisTTnW *"<^ ^'«>'-"°" advocates, at Wil-

oUcs, or anyone else who believes ^^ wimT o« does J^cur No ^'^ «"d ^^ large, impUcltly en-
that life begins with conception '^^STl^"mZ ZZ Ul-

horsing a way of life that is crass-

New Catalogue Description program Itself is now to be left up

Each department has drafted a to the student. He will be required

new catalogue description of its to apply for a degree with Honors

Admissions plans move to Mather

are faced with an acute dUemma:
neonlp there rni<rht hP hv ^^ material and ignoring the fact Honors Program. Too varied to before the second semester of his

with the liberalizing of abortion
tlmp of that lew n^ nff hiit

^^^^ ""^^ Church members still be listed here, the Individual de- senior year, at the same time pre-
laws they are asked to, in their

„nnvn«Ph ir,,m-pVtain o7'w»ct ^^^e morals? No matter what so- partment requirements have a sentlng his qualifications for the
view, tolerate murder. Is this crisis ""»

idprth^t thi^nrw ^11 fni
' '"tion is eventually accepted, common bond in that, almost degree.

any different from knowing the "^ eutodb in dprnnffranhiTpiirv
^^^^^ ^"' ^ ^ portion of human- without exception, each depart- Those students whose work Is of

Jews were ibelng exterminated
not iinivPi-rRiiv flrppr^tZi in

''^ ""^^^ morals it violates. Dr. ment allows for posslbUltles "significantly higher" caliber than
down the street at Auschwitz and

"<entific „hiies
^'-'-'^p«^° "^ Potter made apparent that the other than theses or seminars, the regular Honors student may

doing nothing about It? There are ^''^'^ ^*-
"liberal" view of birth control is Some departments hold basically become a candidate for a degree

students at Williams who accept Another approach to the prob- gg morally at sea as the rest, to their former requirements, say- with highest Honors. The format
the Church's Judgment on the 'em, still avoiding "unmoral" though necessity may well dictate Ing that, however, in certain cases for these degrees Is the same as for

matter; their non-bellevlng class- means of birth control and the that it alone can solve the popu- other possibilities of varied na- the regular Honors Degree, but the

mates are incredulous and can of- imposition of governmental liml- lation problem. ture may be accepted. Other de- level of work must be greater,

fer no solution to the dilemma. tatlons on familly size, noted Dr.

Contraception is immoral In the Potter is that of changing om-

eyes of the Church because the standard of living. Why do we in

act of sexual Intercourse has pro- the United States and many Wes-

ci^ation as its sole end A oerson tern countries deserve so much
who abides bv this dictum faces an more per capita than the rest of The admissions office at Wll- Located on Main Street between unofflcellke charm will be preseiT-

lncreasln« amount of flak from an the world? This solution would ac- "ams College will move from Its the Adams Memorial Theatre and ed. A parking lot for about 14 cars

SclS^™edlocl^rH^ cept a lower standard of living so longtime location In the col- the Faculty House, Mather House will be built behind the house

coJld gi^ u^^ bS thafwould that the world's goods might be ^se administration building, Hop- was probably built around 1800. with an entrance from the drive

be lust about al oosslble as It more evenly distributed and a far k'^s Hall, to Mather House, a two- The major portion is of plank running beside the Adams Mem-

woJd be for most WllUams stu- larger population supported. This story wooden house of Colonial construction, which was common orial Theatre.

SstoaStTePop^sTews antl-materlallst stand seems to ^tyle which henceforth will be used at_the time. ....... x.„,„

Dn Ratph B. PoS pSssor ilve well with the hippie counter- exclusively as an admissions buUd-

of Social Ethics, Harvard Divinity culture. Dr. Potter noted, and mg.

School, and Member of the Center youth in general might be willing it is expected that the move will

for Population Studies, Harvard, to accept such a solution. begin In late June after the Build- ^^ ,.
,, ^ ^^ .. . ,g,g , ,, . Wllllamstown's lead-

printed some alternative views Another solution to the problem
j^^ -^

°ro-™artment has
^-t liv^^ in

^J
o- m ».^ -^^Wmiamstowns^le^ad

tobii-th control at Friday's Chapel ^-ould be to let the rest of the completed conversion work ^ academic use as a center for His prosperous general store was
Board - Supper-Discussion at St, world starve while we (U.8 and Frederick C. Copeland, director

j^^j^^j^ seminars. The conversion, located on Main Street on the
John's Church. other wealthy Westwn nations) of admissions, said the new quar- ^uich Intentionally retained a spot where the Adams Memorial

Dr. Potter posed the question, hoarded our own produce, Justify- ters should be ideal, both for the homelike atmosphere inside, was Theatre now stands, adjacent to

"Why should the authority of the i^g this action on the grounds badly needed additional space and ^p^g ^^ g, cost of $37,000 and al- Mather House on the west,

state be used to presei-ve an arbl- that "productivity gives us the as an easily-found and attractive t^red the exterior to give it the Benjamin and his family, a sub-
trary standaid of living?" Most right to consume what we have building which gives prospective straightforward, unembellished stantial one of 10 chUdren, may
approaches to the population The only obligation to the rest of students one of their first im- ^^^ ^^ Colonel architecture, have lived In the house next to

problem have revolved around de- the world would be not to harm presslons of WUllams. ^^ich it may or may not have the store, although research on
creasing the rate of growth. With any other nation. He noted that the activities of had originally. Several large por- this point has been Inconclusive,

cannibalism and infanticide elim- Dr. Potter succeeded in showing the office have Increased greatly ches and a large, central gable in The first child, Mary, was born in
Inated as alternatives in most so- that any solution to the problem in recent years, particularly with the roof were removed. 1833, and the second, Charles H..

cletes. the obvious solution was to has its moral Inconsistencies. The the advent of coeducation, and will Por the past several years the in 1837. Another son, Edward E.,

lower the birth rate, usually by only unanimous voice claims that be expanding even more as the col- building has been used chiefly for born in 1844, graduated from
contraceptive means. At any rate, something must eventually be lege's plEinned Increase of 50 per faculty housing In two apart- Williams in 1868, became a doctor

the status quo would be main- done or else the Malthuslan trio cent in enrollment occm-s over the ments. To make the house suit- and had a medical practice in Wll-

Por many years it was a resi-

dence for faculty members. The
late Professor James R. Curry,
chairman of the Chemistry De-

Mather House seems to have de-

rived its name from Benjamin
Franklin Mather, bom in 1810, a

ninth generation descendant in

the famed New England Mather

talned. of disease, war and famine will next few years.

Catuzzi begins 'OfMice andMen
banking

able for administrative use. the liamstown. Benjamin died in 1888.

apartment arrangement will be e- The Mathers were prominent in
Ilmlnated and new lighting and Wllllamstown affairs for many
carpeting installed, although the years.

career
"Of Mice and Men," John headed by the Boss (Will Weiss

Steinbeck's stage adaptation of his '72). Among the hands who are al-

famed Depression novel, will open ready employed there are Candy
Larry Oatuzzl, who resigned in Thursday night in the AMT Stu- (John Sayles '72). Whit (P. J.

December after three yea« as ^j^ Theatre at 8:30 p.m. for a Morello '72), Carlson (Bob Bour-

head footbaU coach at Williams three-day run. don '71), and Slim (Paul Hannan
College, annoimced today he will rphe production is directed by '71). Also present are Crooks, the

join tlie Morgan Guaranty Trust Qo^don Clapp '71, who staged put-upon black stable buck
Company in New York City as an "Machination," an original play by (James Jones '71), Curley,

assistant vice president In the Martin Lafferty '69, two years ago the Boss' son (Andy Hurst '72),

recruiting and development dlvl- ^^ ^he Studio Theatre. Clapp says and his wife (Caren Pert)

.

slon.
^^ y^g pjgy_ .'Ea^jh character is, in G«orge and Candy plan to pool re-

Catuzzi's duties wUl Involve re- his own way, extremely lonely - sources so they and Lennle can

crulUng of executive-level person- the different ranchers. Curley, setUe down on a farm across the

nel for .the bank primarily through Curley's wife - which pohits up. river. But tensions begin to rise:

visits to college campuses. ironically, how close George and Curley accuses Slim of hanging a-

The starting date is uncertain. Lennie are. The scenes between '^".nl
^l^jf^^Jf^^-^^^

°^°^se

but he Is aiming for a May 1 tran- these two are totally dissimilar to and Lennle are drawn into

sltlon. He^move Ws family the other moments of the play, the melee and Lenne Inadvertent-

from WUUamstown to Southern Slim says at one point: 'I guess ly huits Curley badly _Georgeac-

Connecticut or New Jersey at a- the whole world's scared of each cuses Curley s wife of trytog to

bout the s^e th^ other.' Except for George and Len- ruin everything, and B<^ss chastls-

,, „ ^ , „,„ ifv a valid phrase." es her as well; she decides to run
Mr. Catuzzi is a 1958 graduate ^e. its a vaiia P'"««-

Lennle a-
of the University of Delaware and The simple plot of the play re- away but comea upon lennle a

was appointed head coach at Wll- volves around Uie travels of two lone In the barn. And from there

llsuns In 1968. Previously he had central characters - George.^ the the play moves to its terrible but

coached on tlie assistant level for controlling figure (Clay ^OJ^ 'JZ' perhaps inevitable ending,
four yeara at Ohio State and for and

^"f^'^^^t^.S^^f^t^^^^^^^^ David Ferguson '71. is designing
tou^^ears at the University of In- ^,^Se« to^*eTanch the settings for ti.e play.

Gul opens cover competition
5)

6)

7)

Although a cover may not al-

ways indicate the quality of a
book, We, the Stafdf of Gul '71,

both feel that a handsome ex-

terior is unmistakably an as-

set to the pages within. There-
fore let It be announced that a
COVER CONTEST has now
6een established for those ar-

tists who would revel tn seeing 8)

their design on the 1971 Guliel- 9)

menslan in addition to receiv-

ing the first prize of $35.00.

The following hints must be

observed:

1) "Gullelmenslan 1971" must
be included somewhere on
cover or binding.

Original style of print en-

couraged.

The recipient of the $35.00

is to be annoimced when
the yearbook is published

next fall.

No member of Gul 71 (or

his family) Is eligible for

the cash award.
Design must be 9" x 12".

FINAL PRODUCT MUST
BE SUBMITTED IN ITS
FINISHED FORM ON OR
BEFORE APRIL 10, 1971

TO SAGE 21. All entries

are final property of Gul
•71.

If there be any questions please

2) The front and/or back COV- contact Bill Finn at 8-8591. In

er may be used. closing, the yearbook staff

3) Texture may either be would like to extend their best

smooth or relief; materials wishes to the entire school in

are endless. Please be spe- addition to the following

clflc In your design. thought: "Each of you has
4) Any color may be used; (hidden inside that tough out-

there Is no limit to the er flesh) a shimmer of poten-
number of colors available, tlal greatness."
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"All of us concerned with the quality of life in the residential

houses regret the need for this increased surveillance and
'institutionalization.'

"

Assoc. Dean Peter K. Frost on the new guest chit policies.
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Carlson on film

Current productions

To the editor:

In a smaU booklet by the Col-

lege Placememit Council, the fol-

lowing is given ais one of three ob-

jectives of career counseling;

The promotion oif InteUlgent

and responsible choice of a ca-

reer by the candidate for his

own greatest satisfaction and

'the most fruitful long-range In-

vestment of his talents for him-

self, for his employer, and for

society.

I believe that the Office of Career

Counseling (OCC) at Williams

could better fulfill this objective

than they presently do. i think

that the OCC emphasizes a nar-

row (and perhaps anachronistic)

spectrum of career opportunities,

i.e. law, and Jobs in banks, insur-

ance companies, and large corpor-

ations. The problems of the war,

poverty, and environmental de-

struction could lead one to ques-

tion whether a career directed to-

ward the maximization of profit

In such corporations is necessarily

a "fruitful, long-range investment

. . . (for society." I do not think,

Liebo nowhere
To the editor;

In regard to the February 19

R«cord: enough is enough!! Do
you really think that anyone is

going to care if Liebo Is

here, there, or anywhere for over

forty column inches?

Sincerely,

Denise E. Packer
(Smith College)

however, that the OCX? fosters this

type of questioning (or promotes
"responsible choice," in a broad

sense, by the student); nor does

CXX! actively explore or present

alternatives.

My own limited experience may
sei-ve as an example. I am consi-

dering public school teaching for

next year. The OCXJ sends out a

booklet of condensed resumes of

teaching candidates, but only a
very, very few of the schools re-

ceiving it are public schools. The
alternatives to private schools

were. I was told, urban teaching

("very Imid") or else an IvIAT

program. Because urban teaching

is very difficult, it is evidently

dropped fixnn further consider-

ation. Because public school ac-

creditation requires education

courses which WlUlams does not

offer, the OCC assumes that their

primary responsibility in present-

ing public education as a career

opportunity Is to present MAT
programs. An MAT is, by no
means, required for provisional

certification and first teaching as-

signments in many states. The
CMX; also had literature on the

National Teachers Corps, last

year's literature on The Teach-
ers, Inc., and were able to direct

me to a fom--year-old edition of a

guide to state certification re-

quirements.

This example Is apt, I think, be-

cause It shows no gross negligence

on the part of OCC, but merely

the concentration of their ener-

gies in those areas (ejg. private

schools) which are traditionally
respectable careers for Williams
students and which are most will-

ing to garnish their staffs with
Williams grads. This policy may
give many a student tangible em-
ployment offers. I don't know
whether it promotes a choice of
"ithe most fruitful long-range in-
vestment of his talents for him-
self . . .

and for society." I don't
know how many students are
helped very little or not at all. i

have spoken to some who have
never looked Into OCC at all, be-
cause they were not excited by
Chase Manhattan or John liau-
cock, and they didn't realize that
OCC offered anything else.

I don't think that students
should be spoon-fed their career
choices. Nor do I expect that ev-
eiyone can be satisfied. Neverthe-
less, if there Is a significant num-
ber of students who are not using
OCC, perhaps they could be
attracted by possibilities which are

not currently emphasized. More-
over, since many seniors relegate

little time to Job-seeking, they
may tend to accept those jobs

which are most readily available

(I.e. those emphasized by <X!C).

The OCX; may therefore be a pas-

sive channel for luireslsting stu-

dents into careers which may not

be in society's or their own best

Interests. Since the careers of

alumni affect the types of stu-

dents applying to a college, this

may not be In the best long-range
interests of Williams, either.

Sam Beer '71

(Editor's Note: Record film critic

Jerry Carlson reviews three films

which opennd recently in New
York, and wre currently making
the rounds to the hinterlands.

Who knows, perhaps our friendly

local College Cinema will bring

one to isolated Williamstovn in

the near, or perhaps distant fu-

ture.)

Investigation of a Citizen above
Suspicion

The begirming and end of Illo

Petri's Investigation of a Citizen

above Suspicion are so Intriguing

that It is hard to believe you are

In virtual mental captivity for the

two hours between them. The film

begins as a handsome middle-aged
man approaches an apartment
door. The door opens and a fllmslly

clad, well-bodied woman queries as

he enters, "How will you kUl me
this time?" She Is soon dead and
we soon learn that her murderer
is the head of the Homicide Divi-

sion of the Rome Police Depart-

ment. He has Just been promoted

revien^

to the office of Chief of Political

Intelligence. As a final test of his

department he has murdered his

mistress and intentionally leaves

enough clues to trap a "normal"
murderer. But above being a test

of his depantment, It is a test of a
principle of social hierarchy which
distinguishes him from a "normal
murderer." The principle Is synop-
sized by a Kafka quotation which
Is flashed on the screen at the end
of the film: "Whatever he may
seem to \is, he is yet a servant of

the Law; that Is, he belongs to the

Law and as such is beyond hiunan
Judgment."
The bulk of the film is a study

of 'the mtirderer's psychology and
politics. Especially impressive Is

the smooth handling of the flash-

backs explicating the relationship

between the murderer and his vic-

tim. As we learn, their sexual play

consists of the reenactment of

crimes of violence and the ensuing

brutal police interrogation. The
editing throughout is fast and as

such suits the nervousness of the

murderer's life.

As the film unfolds, we see the

many and often contradictory

sides of his personality. In one

minute he will be giving a speech

to his fellow policemen claiming

that "repression Is civilization"

aaid that "there is Uttle difference

between crime and political sub-
version." Moments later he will

give a story to a reporter for a
leftwlng newspaper.

Similar on at least a superficial

level, Investigation bears compari-
son to Z. Technically, Z is a Hol-
lywood film that Just happened
to be produced and directed by
foreigners. It Is a competent melo-
drama that was lucky enough to

hit a sympathetic political chord
with America's youth market. In
contrast Investigation has a more
abstract and less topical approach
and shows some cinematic origin-

ality. Unforttmately for Investiga-
tion, politics are not "In" this

year; love and Love Story is. It Is

a pity one of the most technically

articulate and entertaining fUms
of the year will not find a large

circuit release because the market
doesn't want relevance; it wonts
romance.
The situation reminds me of

American International Pictures'

historic decision not to back Easy
Rider because, in their own words,
they didn't want "Just anoth-
er motorcylce movie."

The Music Lovers
As far as Investigation Is a

model for successful fUnmulking,
Kenneth Bussell's The Music Lov-
ers is an example of self-indul-

gence ending in failure.

Back In 1945 Cornel Wilde star-

red In the film biography of Cho-
pin, \ Song to Remember. There
wasn't much fact, but a lot of
mush. In 1971 we have the same
thing done to Tchaikovsky. There
are as few facts as before; but in-

stead of mush, we have a homo-
sexual composer, dlmestore psy-
chology, and a plenitude of pubic
hairs.

Although Its presentation
reaches ibaroque extremes ithe

story line is relatively simple. In
order to allay growing suspicions

of his homosexuality Peter
Tchaikovsky (Richard Chamber-
lain) marries a neurotic waif
named Nina (Olenda Jackson).
Their two week marriage is a dis-

aster, Nina eventually goes insane
and is committed to an asyliun as
a nymphomaniac: historically

true. Years later Peter commits
suicide by Intentionally drinking
contaminated water during a chol-
era epidemic: historically false. As
a film biography The Music Lover
pretends to be "a penetrating, im-
conventlonal look ait composer

Continutd en Pag* 3

Dean Frost sets guest chit policies
Dear Williams Students:
Beginning Friday, March 5, 1971,

there wUl be a change in guest chit

policies for meals at the College.

As of that date, stewards in

Oreylock, Pitch-Prospect and
Baxter dining halls will not be
permitted to admit any person in-

to the dining hall unless he or she

either shows a College ID indicat-

ing proper board payment or signs

a guest chit. Stewards in the Row
Houses will also be Instructed to

collect all guest chits, with checks
made by dining hall officials if

necessary.

At the same time, special non-
refundable dinner tickets will go
on sale on a test basis in the

Snack Bar at Baxter. These tickets

Calendar of events
TUESDAY

7:30 AUDITIONS; for "Marat-
Sade," Adams Memorial Theatre.

7:30 HELP LINE VOLUNTEERS
meeting. Makepeace Room.

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE; "Don
Quixote." A 1957 U.S.S.B. adapta-

tion of the Cervantes novel. Wes-
ton Language Center.

8:00 LECTURE: by Prof. Whit-
ney S. Stoddard, art department,

on "lUie Williams-Princeton Dig

at Psalmodi in Southern France."

Sponsored by Fitch House. Room
10, Lawrence Hall.

WEDNESDAY
4:30 DISCUSSION & SLIDES;

by Jim Batchelor '72, of his win-

ter study work with Paolo Solerl,

city planner. Weston Language
Center.
THURSDAY

2:30 LECTURE: by Prof. Leon-
ard K. Eaton '43, College of Archi-

tecture and Design, University of

Michigan, on "Henry Hobson
Richardson's Influence on Ger-
man Architecture." Lawrence Hall,

4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-
IES: George Heard Hamilton
(art) on "Marcel Duchamp; The
Grand-Dada of Anti-Art." Room
111, Thompson Biology Lab.

8:30 OPERA: Mozart's "Don Gi-
ovanni," performed by the Gol-
dovsky Opera Theater with full or-

chestra. A Thompson Concert,

sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment and Northern Berkshire
Council of the Arts. Chapln Hall.

Sold out.

8:30 PLAY: "Of Mice and Men"
by John Steinbeck. Directed by
Gordon Clapp '71. No admission
charge, but tickets must be re-

served due to limited seating. Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre, atudlo
theater.

FRIDAY
9:00 NATIONAL INTERCOL-

LEGIATE SQUASH CHAMPION-
SHIPS: Squash Courts.

3:00 LACROSSE: Varsity vs.

Mlddlebury, Cole Field.

7:30 MOVIE; "The Lady from
Shanghai." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM
demonstration: "BerkshU-e Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited
seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,
ext. 226. No admission charge.

8:30 PLAY: "Of Mice and Men."
Adams Memorial Theaitre, studio

theater. No admission charge, but
reservations necessary.

win enable the guest of a Williams
student to eat five meals at the

College for $4.95, or $1.30 less

than the cost of separate evening
guest chits. Individual chits can,

of course, still be used for those

who wish.

These changes have been made
necessary by the fact that despite

serving at least as many guest

meals as tn previous years, guest

chit Income over the past few
years has dropped from roughly
$50,000 to roughly $12,000. Since
the dining hall budget has to be

financed by the income from boaid
charges, the financial loss on
guest meals has to be paid for by
either a $30 per student additional
board Increase, or by making sure

that those who bring guests to the

College actually pay for them.

All of us concerned with the

quaUty of life in the residential

houses regret the need for this in-

creased survellance and "Institu-

tionalization." We hope that all

of you will recognize the problems
that we face, however, and that
you will let us or your stewards
know If you see any other solution
to our present difficulties.

Peter K. Frost
Associate Dean

)tMdlymIK(0)i]m(gaoD

Trinity College
Rome Campus
JUNE 9 TO JULY 29— $960 INCLUSIVE

STIMULATING CURRICULUM • OUTSTANDING FACULTY
ETRUSCAN ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM

Send for new 1971 brochure
Trinity College/Rome Campus, Hartford, Conn. 06106

COLLEGE
CINEMA
Starts Wednesday

Peter Sellers and
Goldie Hawn

in

THERE'S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP

The smash hit comedy that

hod Broadway coming back
for seconds.

Sun. thtu Thurs.

Fri. & Sot.

8:00

7 fir 9

Stiidant I.D. rtqutred for

Sfudant Prlcai.
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Symphony concert excellent
by Skip Vlgorita

In Its third concert of the sea-

son, the Bea-kshlre Symphony has
again produced an Interesting and
enjoyable program, performing

works of Beethoven, Moussorgsky-

Ravel, and Ned Rorem. The even-

ing began with assisting artists,

the Williams Trio, and conductor,

Rudolf Doblln, In Beeithoven's Tri-

ple Concerto lor violin, cello, and
piano. Mr. Dotolin, known in Wll-

liamstown primarily as a cellist,

has appeared often In chamber
music concerts in Thompson Me-
morial Chapel. Friday night he
displayed his talent as a conduc-

tor as well, leading the musicians

through the unusual triple concer-

to form and across the Chapin
stage. With violin, cello, and piano

soloists to the conductor's back,

vioUns to his blind side, and vio-

las and basses hidden by the pi-

ano, it's a marvel the work suc-

ceeded. Indeed It was excellent.

In particular the soloists were

true virtuosi. Julius Hegyl, violin,

and Douglas Moore, cello, both in-

terpreted rattaeir Intricate part.'

beautifully, exhibiting their high
level of technical competence. The
piano part Is a challenging one,

but It Is from here that the con-

certo draws its strength and suc-

cess. To this order Kenneth Rob-
erts was superb on the piano. His

ability to achieve a large range of

sound from the Instrument, coup-
led with his expressive Interpreta-
tion of melody Ideally comple-
mented the strings of Hegyl and
Moore.
In the second part of the pro-

gi-am, Julius Hegyl returned as
conductor and the Berkshire Sym-
phony clearly displayed Its profi-
ciency in execution with very fine
performances of Ned Rorem's
"Eagles" and Moussorgsky-Ravel's
"Pictures at an Exhibition." Cri-
tical Judgment of Rorem's work

musie

must be minimal for I find it dif-
ficult to Judge a work upon hear-
ing it but once. To most of the
audience at Chapin it was prob-
ably a new work. But one com-
ment is appropriate. It Is to the
composer's credit that "Eagles,"
based on a poem by Walt Whit-
man, reai-ed away from any Uteral
interpretation of such lines as, "In
tumbling turning clustering loops,
straight downward falling." Rorem
has chosen to Interpret the poem
with his own musical Ideas and co-
herences and the performance by

the Berkshire Symphony brought
this expressiveness and sincerity
to full color.

In Pictures at an ExIUbition,
Hegyl fulfilled the musical purpose
of Moussorgsky's famous work and
discharged the Ravel orchestra-
tion with such dynamic power that
the Berkshire Symphony climbed
to the height of its capabiUties
and the highlight of the concert.
The peiiformance wasn't without
flaws as the percussion section
had its problems in beating, but
disregarding the minor mishaps
almost inherent in the execution
of such a work demanding nearly
everything from rattles to sub-
muted trumpets, it was a success.
In particular, the woodwinds, the
brass in "Catacombs," and tube
soloist isob Eyre "12 m "Bydio"
and trumpeters ElUot and Horton,
both '73 In "Samuel Goldenberg
and Schumuyle" deserve mention.

The program on the whole was
diverse and interesting. The brev-
ity of Rorem's contemporary work
stood in stark contrast to Beetho-
ven's extraordinary concerto.
Those at Chapin on Friday even-
ing were treated to instrumental
virtuosity, orchestral sonority and
even some chamber music. The
only missing element was the hu-
man voice. To that end Roberta
will conduct a choral concert In
Chapin on March 4.

Current films, continued
Continued from Page 2

Peter Tchaikovsky." But its fi-ee

mixture of fact and fiction for
Russell's own purposcB lends It

credulity only as soft-core porno-
graphy.

Everything that went wrong to a

Uttle way in Russell's earlier Wo-
men In Love goes completely out

of proportion In Tlie Music Lovers.

The most accessible example
is Olenda Jackson who appears in

both. While her ^performance as

Oudrum ta Women in Love Is an
Intelligent interpretation of char-
acter prone to extremes of passion,

her Nina In The Music Lovers is a
vulgar caricature. Lees easy to

Judge is Richard Chamberlain's
performance. As Tchaikovsky he
has a few excellent moments, yet
the script Is such a muddle who
can tell his talents?

Cinematlcally, the film Is an ex-
ample of overkill. Russell leaves no
possibility for hyperbole untouch-
ed. His Idea of psychology Is to en-
act the fantasies of all the major
characters in lengthy cinematic
asides. Nina Imagines a duel be-
tween Tchaikovsky and a soldier
who raped her; Peter dreams of

fame and riches. There are so

many such asides and they are so
badly staged that they fail to serve
as inroads Into the characters, but
become grotesque comic sideshows.

While we are watching this vis-

ual mess, every memorable piece of

Tchaikovsky's music is hacked to

shreds and plastered on the
soundtrack. Russell even has the
gall to try to explain the origins
of some of the music with fantasy
sequences. With the 1812 Overture
in the background we see Peter ig-

nite a cannon and blow off his

wife's head.

In the end. The Music Lovers is a

sad example of how a competent
and intelligent technician like

Russell aspires to genius in order
to interpret a genius like Tchai-
kovsky and how he only stumbles
over his own technology.

Husbands

If The Music Lovers suffers

from too much technique, John
Cassavete's Husbands boasts no
technique. Husbands, called by
Cassavetes "a comedy about life,

death and freedom," Is the loosely

strung story of three middle-aged
suburbanites (John Cassavetes,

Ben Gazzara and Peter PaUc) who
go on a fling after attending the

funeral of a friend.

Like its grainy black and white

predecessor Faces, Husbands
proves that Cassavetes can make
a boiing film about the boredom

of the upper-middle class Aside
from the cinematic illiteracy of
Cassavete's camerawork, the film's

most vulnerable point Is Cas-
savete's improvlsational theory
of acthig. The sparkle of the lines

is typified by an exclamation by
Falk, "The man is right. When
the man is right, he's right." The
improvisations would work well in
a game of charades, but In a 2
and one-half hour film they only
spell monotony. As Pauline Kael
observes, "Cassavetes apparently
deceives himself and others into
taking his monotony for fidelity to
life." If Cassavetes is right, we
would all be asleep.

CC nominations

Any student wishing to nom-
inate liiniself for the office of

president or vice-president of

the Colles:e Council, may do so

by contacting any one of the

following people; Greg Van
Schaack (8247), Skip Vigorita

(4959), or John Malcolm (59-

65). Nominations close Wednes-
day, March 3.

Poet's Contest
The deadline for the $100

Academy of American Poet's

Contest Is April 12. Poems or
groups of poems by undergrad-
uates should ibe submitted. In

triplicate, to L. R. Steven's mail
box In Statson library.

'Don Giovanni' to be

performed in Chapin

The Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre in a scene from Don Giovanni. The
opero is to be presented this Thursday in Chapin.

Mozart's opera, Don Giovan-
ni, will be presented in a fully-

staged version in Chapin Hall,

Willlamstown, at 8:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 4th.

Sponsored Jointly by the Nor-
thern Berkshire Council of the

Arts and the Williams College

Department of Music, the opera
will be produced by the Goldov-
sky Grand Opera Theater, com-
plete with specially designed

sets, costumes and full orches-

tra.

The company of fifty rehear-

ses long and carefully in prep-

aration (for the tour of its op-

eras, which have appeared in

virtually all of the United
States. Nearly twenty-five

years old, the troupe has been
since its Incfeption under the
direction of Boris Goldovsky,
and has built a fine reputation

with Its English-version oper-
atic productions.

Among the well-known sing-

ers who began their careers

with the Goldovsky Opera are
Phyllis Curttn, Paul Frank,
Sherrili Milnes, and Adele Ad-
dison. All of the musicians are
carefully selected and trained

by Mr. Goldovsky in both the

musical and the dramatic as-

pects of the operas.

Verdi concert
The Williams College Choral

Society win give Its major con-

cert of the year on Friday,

March 7, at Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege. The Williams and Mt.

Holyoke choruses will Join to

sing Verdi's "Four Sacred Pieces

for Chorus and Orchestra." The
same progi-am will be given In

Chapin Hall, Sunday, March 14

at 3 p.m. Along v?l'th the Verdi

work, pieces by Pendercki and
Hindemith, two modem com-
posers, will be performed. Mem-
bers of the Albany and Berk-
shh'e Symphonies will accom-
pany the singers. Admission to

the concert is free for Williams
students. Tickets are available

at $2.

Marat - Sade

Try-outs began last night for

the Joint Cap & Bells/AMT pro-

duction of Peter Welss's, Mar-
at/Sade. The production, plan-

ned for later In the spring will

be a full scale staging with a

cast of over 50 players who will

be on stage for almost the en-

tire show. The show will be di-

rected by Steve Travis, Assis-

tant Director of the AMT. Au-

ditions begin at 7:30 p.m. on

the main stage of the theatre.

All are Invited to try-out.

LOOK INTO THIS STORE
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Gaudino proposes Williams-at-Home program

Professor Robert L. Gaudino, is pro-

posiny w f f iliiuitt*-M«-i i**""** ptw9>M>><

to study life in America.

by Barnaby Feder

According to Political Science

Professor Robert L. Gaudino, "Ed-
ucation at Williams is not dealing

with the otherness of others." His

proposed Wllllams-at-Home pro-

gram represents his most ambi-

tious effort to date to deal with

the deficiency he perceives.

Gaudino Is already well-known

for his authorship of the success-

ful Wllllams-in-India program
and Williams-in-the-City, which
failed to achieve sufficient student

support to be effected.

course titled "Public Authority in
America," the course description
of which reads, "A study that aims
to clarify the grounds of author-
ity, of law, of public order In the
United States and of the major
critiques made of them. The re-
sponses of separate communities
characterized by class, race, re-
ligion, ethnicity, occupation, edu-
cation, and region will be examin-
ed. Emphasis will be both on the
private and personal sensibilities
and on the public adjustments
and rational opinions."
The course would include films,

a project involving perceiving local
institutions and political Issues
through a person not associated
with the College, classes to ex-
change project results, and visits

from persons "associated with
life and work sltuatlon.s that the
students will be experiencing in
the spring."

In addition to this course, stu-
dents would take three others of
their choice with the one require-
ment that they be related to Amer-
ican studies.

Starting January 3, the at-Home
experience begins, each student

living with four separate families
by May 26. The schedule reads:
January 3 - February 11 with auto
workers In Detroit; February 15 -

March 17 with small retail traders
In rural Arkansas; March 20 -

April 21 with marginal farmers In
Appalachia; and April 24 - May 26
with productive farmers in Iowa.
The three days between each

family stay will bring the students
together for seminars to compare
experiences and their effects on
perception. Papers will be required
at each seminar to clarify the stu-
dent's view of the progress of his
self-education.

The plan also calls for two kinds
of discussion with the host fam-
ilies on a scheduled basis, one on
the "significance and consequen-
ces of the living situation itself"
fl-nri Another on Issues relevant to
the host families.

Prof. Gaudlno's proposal lists

possible topics for this second type
of discussion as including "the
status of collective bargaining,
shifts in the use of land and ag-
ricultural procedures, advantages
of life in a small town, pro-
per police power, civil service

strikes, value and viability of

small side enterprise, demands up-
on local schools, character and
quality of health services, demands
of the black community, and ex-

pansion of low Income housing.

The proposal Indicates that the
whole program will focus on three

institutions: police, schools, and
health facilities.

A program as ambitious as Wll-
llams-at-Home obviously presents
special problems in evaluating the

students' performance. Recogniz-
ing such problems, Gaudlno's pro-

posal says that regular academic
grades will be given In the fall,

but simple academic credit without
a grade will be extended to those

students successfully completing
the Winter Study and Spring Se-
mester phase.
Rvaluation In the spring will be

based on the seminars, papers,

and a final paper on the student's

"present judgment of public au-
thority" and the change in his at-

titudes. If any, including his as-

sessment of the educational alms
and methods of the program. The
final paper will be compared to

the written one over the summer

before his participation in the

program.
Prof. Gaudino indicated he will

be most Interested In determining

what attitudes the students de-

velop toward the separation of

convention and sensibility in

American society. He points out,

"We can see evidence of this sep-

arartilon in the classroom when stu-

dents raise questions of relevan-

cy."

Prof. Gaudino contends "One of

my major goals Is to get students

to see the legitimacy of conven-
tion - most young people already

see the legitimacy of sensibility."

He defines conventions as "a mode
of relationship not an-ived at

through personality."

"The program Is called WU-
liams-at-Home," he says, "because

experiences originate in families as

the student moves from an imder-
standlng of the families' sensibil-

ities to a picture of their rela-

tionships to conventions and pub-
lic authority."

While the above-mentioned goal

Is Implicit, there are three stated

objectives listed in the proposal
Continued on Pago 2

^|r« l^illiawig 3R^^xrfj^
WllUams-at-Home, which is VOL. LXXXV, NO. 8

subtitled "A Study of Private and
Public Life in America" follows the

original Wllllams-ln-India pro-

cedure of an on-campus fall se-

mester preparing the student for

the experiential learning of the
Winter Study and Spring Semes-

ter periods (next year's Wllllams-

In-Indla will begin with the per-

iod In India and conclude with an
on-campus semester).

The proposal calls for the stu-

dent to devote some of his simi-

mer to reading from a suggested

list including "novels, descrip-

tions, analyses of the quality of

life and authority in America." He
will also be asked to write an es-

say on "the meaning of public au-

thority as reflected practically and
concretely In his experience up ua-
tll the present time," in which he

will examine the various sources

of his education.

In the Pall Semester, each stu-

dent would take a political science
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Choral Society tojoin Mt. Holyoke Glee Club

in an autumn tour ofthe Eastern United States
by Harry Kangls
Professor Kenneth Roberts,

founder and director of the Wil-

liams Choral Society, recently an-

nounced a new expanded program
for 1971-72. Fifty WiUlams Stu-

dents, men and women, will join

the 70 member Mt. Holyoke Glee

Club, under the direction of Tam-
ara Knell, In a first semester tour

of the Eastern United States, with

engagements in Detroit, New
York, and Washington, D.C.

This win mark the third consec-

utive year that the Williams and

Mt. Holyoke chomses have work-

ed closely together. Last year

smaller chamber groups present-

ed Schoenberg pieces during Win-
ter Study, this fall the choirs sang
the Mozart Requiem, and Verdi's

Four Sacred Pieces will be pre-

sented in Chapln Hall on
March 14.

The singers will travel imder the

auspices of the 105-piece Detroit

Symphony and its musical dii'ec-

tor, Sixten Ehrllng. Mr. Ehrling

visited WllUamstown earlier this

fall to audition the combined
groups. He has been with the sym-
phony since 1962 and is soon to be

appointed conductor of the Met-
ropolitan Opera. It will be the

Pinball: a new Williams institution?
Pi-ost discovered that the opera-

tion of pinball machines reqxiires

a license. Undaimted, Marlvani Is

in the process of obtaining one.

(Brooks House was reported to be

evading this problem by moving
Its machine to a bathroom)

.

A second problem arose when
Marlvanl's resentful former sup-

plier tried to outsell him In Carter

House. Although It appeared for a

while that Marivanl might become
the victim of a grudge, a recent

agreement with house officials

has assured the safety of his ma-
chine.

Although the machines have

Continued on Page 2

first time that the Detroit orches-

tra has accompanied a collegiate

chorus.

Singing Serge Prokofiev's, Alex-

ander Nevsky, the group will per-

form in Detroit's Ford Auditorium
on October 14 and 16. Alexander
Nevsky is based on the famous
Elsensteln documentary film of

the same name made in the 1930's.

The film was released dm-ing the
beginning of Joseph Stalin's great

pm-ge which saw an estimated 7

million people murdered, and tells

of a Russian prince under the
Czarist regime.

In this first performance, the

Williams singers will also present

Brahm's Alto Rhapsody, perform-
ed last fall in Chapin Hall with
the Amherst chorus and soloist

Betty Allen. Lili Chookaslan of the

Metropolitan Opera will be the

soloist to accompany the group on
tour.

When the orchestra makes its

annual visit east, a three day "In
Residency" will toe sponsored on
the Williams campus by the Mu-
sic Department, the Starr-Dan-
forth Fund, and the Massachu-
setts Council on the Arts and Hu-
manities scheduled for Nov. 1-3,

1971. This pilot project may even-

tually encourage college visits by
other major orchestral groups.

The orchestra will give an open
rehearsal of 20th century scores

(for students only), a public con-
cert in Chapln Hall (Including the

Nevsky with the combined choral

groups), four instrumental work-
shop-demonstration-concerts for

students and area musicians (at

vaiious host Institutions in the

area. Including Williams and the
Clark Art Institute), and a panel
with members of the orchestra,

staff, conductors, and guest

speakers on "the Arts today".

On November 4, the symphony
will host the Williams and Mt.
Holyoke groups in New York's

Carnegie Hall. Finally, on Novem-
ber 5, the tour will conclude In

Washington, D.C, where the chor-
uses will perform In the first sea-

son at the new John F. Kennedy
Memorial Penformlng Arts Center.

In addition, smaller choruses
featuring Williams' coeds will per-
form a Bach Cantata for Fall Par-
ents' Weekend and a traditional

service for the popular College-

community Chilstmas vespers. Au-
ditions for new members, men
and women, will be held later this

Spring.

Baroque group to play

A. pinboll mochine in action. The sport seems to be surviving initiol crises

and finding its place at Williams.

Only two years ago, Williams
pinball freaks had to go to the

Dugout to feed their habit. The
situation Is different now, and
the sport has an established place

on campus. But the advent of the

machines has not been without

problems. While Brooks House and
Spencer have private machines,
the rest of the school Is supplied

by a concession. These machines
have recently passed through a

threat of extinction.

The student responsible for the

wave of macliines on the campus
Is Syrous Marlvani, '72. Operating
out of Carter House, Marlvani at

one time had pinball machines a-

cross the entire campus. His do-

main Is now limited to the Grey-
lock quad, with machines In Car-

ter, Gladden and Hopkins.

Machines placed in Pitch and
Prospect this fall came In for con-

siderable abuse. Fitch House bro-

thers, combining technological

skill with fine flipper action,

played unlimited free games by

prying off the back of the

machine. The management got

wise and the machine was retired.

Prospect's machine, considered

dull and out of date by connois-

seurs, suffered a similar fate.

But Marlvani Is philosophical a-

bout hU temporary failure at the

East end of the campus. "The ma-
chines," he admitted, "were old.

You can't blame people for kick-

ing a machine that doesn't work

well."

When Marivanl's business asso-

ciates refused to supply him with

better quaUty machines, he

switched companies. He now

claims that his machines are the

best available and hopes to re-

store campus-wide service.

Pinball was recently threatened

at the Western end of the campus

as well. Hopkins House coeds, de-

ciding that the machine was too

noisy late at night, referred the

problem to Assoc. Dean Frost.

CC nominations
Nominations closed on Wed-

nesday March 3 for the presi-

dency and vice-presidency of

the College Council. The
following are presidential can-

didates: Clay Coyle '72, Phil

Camp '72, Skip Dumlng '72,

Harry Kangls '72, Paul Isaac

'72, Bruce McColm '72, Ira Mlc-

kenberg '72, William Plnakie-

wlcz '72, Dave Shawan '72, and

Lewis Steele '72. The candidates

for the vice-presidency are;

John Brewer '72, Tom George
'72, Andy Hurst '72, Dick Lam-
mert '73, Brad Paul '72, and

Jay Prendergast '72.

Open fonmis with the candi-

dates have been scheduled for

Tuesday, March 9, and Thurs-

day, March 11. The first ballot

will be taken on March 15

and 16. If no candidate re-

ceives a majority on the first

ballot, a run-off will be held on

Wednesday, March 17.

Ensembles and solos for voices

and woodwinds with harpsichord
make up the program by the Wil-

liamstown Baroque Consort this

weekend. Performances will be giv-

en on Saturday and Sunday,
(March 6-7), at 8:30 p.m. in Grif-

fin Hall on the Williams campus.
The Consort was organized four

years ago by Its director, harpsi-

chordist Victor Hill. It has pre-

viously given ten performances of

Baroque ensemble music in Wll-

Uamstown. Regular members are

Miriam Piper, soprano; Daniel

O'Connor, baritone; Edward Gale,

bassoonist; and Mr. Hill. Contral-

to Nancy Hlrsche and flutists Eliz-

abeth ICrumdieck and Gregory Pi-

per will make their first appear-

ances with the group this weekend.

Mrs. Hlrsche Is well known In

the area for her work with the

Berkshire Lyric Theatre In Pltts-

fleld and for the lead in "Riders

to the Sea" by Ralph Vaughan
Williams at Bennington College.

She has appeared In recital and
opera throughout New England
and sang recently at the Nicholas

Roerich Museum In New York
City.

Miss Krumdleck lives In Cam-

bridge, New York, and has studied
with Gail Schonbeck. She grad-
uated' from the Emma Willard
School and earned the highest rat-

lixg In the New York State musical
competition while she was a stu-
dent there. She is presently em-
ployed at the Mary McClellan
Hospital In Cambridge and will
enter the Mary Hitchcock School
of Nursing in the fall.

Mr. Piper is a sophomore at
Mount Greylock Regional High
School and the son of Professor
and Mrs. Anson C. Piper. He was
invited to play with the Consort
when he won first prize hi the 1970
Young Artists' Contest sponsored
by WMNB (North Adams)

.

Featured on the program will be
foui- part-songs by Haydn for
three voices and harpsichord, and
two Instrumental trios of Rameau.
Other vocal works by Vivaldi,
Gluck, Rossini, and Scarlatti wUl
be Included, along with soruitas by
Bach and Handel.

These concerts are the third pair
in the current session of Griffin
Hall Concerts, a series directed by
Victor Hill and sponsored by Wil-
liams College. The concert is open
to the public at no cost.
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"Education at Williams it not dealing with the otherness of

others."

Robert L. Gaudino,
explaining his Willoms-at-Home proposal.

Stoddard lectures on Psalmodi dig
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by Dlok liangloig

Psalmodi Is presently an apricot

and grape farm 40 mUes south of

Avignon In Provence, Southern
Prance, Over the centuries, It has

been the location of a succession

of Roman and Medieval struc-

tures. Tuesday night in Lawrence
Hall, It was the topic of a colorful

and witty Illustrated lecture by
Art professor Whitney S. Stod-

dard.

Originally an Island, Psalmodi is

thought to have been the site of a

Romaai villa. Following the Sara-

cen occupation, the Island became,
after 788, the site of a Carollnglan

monastery built where the villa

once stood. In 909 a Saracen inva-

sion destroyed the Monastery, but
It is Imown to have been rebuilt

around 1004. The little that is

Icnown about the lives of the

monks at Psalmodi comes from a

document called the "statutes of
1409" which were the rules of the

order. In 1537, due to Calvlnist In-

fluence, the monastery was secu-

larized and eventually left to ruin.

In 1969, Pi-ofessor Stoddard flew

to Prance to examine and photo-
graph the area with a view to the

possibility of excavating Psalmodi

OfMice and Men^ opens in Studio;

LeFevre ^72 brilliant as Lenny
by Ron Jacobs
John Steinbeclc's Of Mice and

Men opened last night in the ex-
perimental theatre of the AMT.
Director Gordon Clapp '71 has
done a good job in creating a pow-
erful performance.
Of Mice and Men teUs the tale

of Lenny and George, two migrant
farm hands ready to begin on a
new job. George, a smart, level-

headed man, loolis lilce Lenny, who
Is, in a word, a simpleton. "The
trouble with mice Is you always kill

them," says George. However, the
real trouble ensues when Lenny
breaks Curley's (the boss) arm,
kills the puppy he pete, and finally

strangles Curley's wife, all unin-
tentional and uncontrollable acts.

After his wife's murder, Curley
sends the hands out to kill Lenny.
However, Greorge plots with the
farm hands, and It is he himself
who puts an end to Lenny.

If one person carries the play,

It Is Adam LeFevre '72, who bril-

liantly portrays the crazy Lenny.
LeFevre Is nothing less than out-
standing, whether he is eating a

can of beans or strangling a tart.

His speech is perfect, his facial

expression sublime; his tears over
the mouse and his laughter over
the rabbits are felt as if they were
our own. Clay Coyle '72, as his

sidekick George, puts forth a

strong, convincing performance.
Coyle has a good sense of his part,

for he has absolute control over
himself and Lenny throughout.

Andy Hurst '72 and Caren Pert
fair less well as Curley and his

wife. Hurst was not the "stud" one
might expect. Part of the difficul-

ty is his appearance; drab dun-
garees, curly but long hair, and
signs of a beard tended to make
him look more like one of the hir-

ed hands than the boss' son. He
might also have been rougher,
more tempered, and poised than
he was. Miss Pert, on the other
hand, looked just as she should -

excessive and whorlsh - with
bright red lipstick, banana curls,

and a sleezy outfit. Although she
seemed somewhat confused as to

when she was being seductive and
when she was being bitchy, she
carried herself well enough to cre-

ate the role of the dissatisfied

tart.

John Sayles '72 and Paul Han-
nan '71 were excellent in their

rules as Candy and Slim respec-
tively. Sayles has mastered his

Southern drawl; his passiveness
and simplicity gave strength to
his performance. Haiman seemed
the most relaxed person on stage.

revieiv
as though he had really been a
farmhand. His every gesture, from
unlacing his shoes to lifting Cur-
ley's dead wife's limp arm, was ex-
tremely convincing.

Other strong performances were
those of Will Weiss '72 as the cold,

gruff boss and Jim Jones '71 as
the shunned-upon, reclused Negro
farm hand.
One of the most disappointing

aspects of the production was the

ineffective design of the two most
Important props - a mouse and a
puppy. They were obviously not
real In any sense and it seemed
that director Clapp was at pains

to cover up for this with the stag-

ing in that they were always hid-

den. Since the metaphor of ani-

mals is such an important part of

the play, more should have been
done to make them seem real.

The set by Dave Ferguson '71,

although severely handicapped by
the size of the stage, is truly out-

standing. One set of walls serves

to create several different scenes

when rearranged. The barn scene
was particularly effective.

The show continues tonight

and tomorrow night, and reserva-

tions, free of charge, may be made
by calling the box office. It is well

worth the trek through the snow
to see LeFevre's performance a-

lone; it is without a doubt one of

the best individual efforts to date.

to find traces of the original ar-

chitecture. Over the years, the
land became sllted-ln and no long-

er an Island. The only portion of

the Medieval monastery left

standing is a section of the south-

ern wall, which had been made a
part of the northern wall of the

present farmhouse. A wheat field

was growing where the Caro-
Unglan building once stood. Stod-

dard had aerial photographs tak-

en of this field. Since wheat grows
differently atop stone than in nor-

mal soil, it was possible to deter-

mine from these photographs
where the ancient foundations lay.

After procuring funds from Wil-

liams, Princeton, and a more mod-
ern sort Of foimdatlon, Stoddard
returned with a team of col-

leagues, relatives, and students to

spend the summer of 1970 exca-
vating Psalmodi.

Local inhabitants who had used
the ruin as a quarry for building

materials had also used the an-
cient wall as a repository for de-

bris. It was with this debris that
the party began and learned the
techniques of excavation. Prom
studying the plans of similar mon-
asteries, it was determined that
the existing wall had been part of

the chapel. This wall has several

architectural promontories on
what would have been the Inside

of the chapel. Excavation foimd
not only the rounded foundation
of the "choir" and a platform that
must have been the location of
the altar, but also the foimdations
of corresponding promontories on
what was the opposite wall of the
chapel. These foundations were,
however, of different shape, some-

what elongated. Stoddard theoiiz-
ed that the chapel was a narrow-
naved, slngle-alsle church of Ro-
manesque design, but that its nor-
thern wall opened into smaller
chapels, probably of later more
Gothic design. These were prob-
ably constructed during a pertod
of papal favor during the "Baby-
lonian Captivity" in nearby Avig-
non.
The group found several arti-

facts during excavation. Some
stained glass, probably of four-

teenth century origin, is present-
ly being analyzed at Corning
Glass in New York. Several small
metal artifacts found wedged in
an excavated wall are being
studied In England. The more nu-
merous stone artifacts were left at
Psalmodi. The farm owner had
found over eighty carved stone
pieces before the group's arrival.

One of importance was the stone
sarcophagus of a Medieval abbot.

But the most important find was
being used to hold the farmer's

door open, a stone of Roman ori-

gin.

The entire lecture was illustrat-

ed by beautiful color slides and
diagrams. The project is certainly

not finished. Prof. Stoddard term-

ed it "an eighty year project." He
would like to return to excavate
even deeper for early Carollnglan

and possibly Roman architectural

remnants. The present state of the

return is still "In the dark," as

French government permission is

required to excavate, and Stod-

dard's application, hidden some-
where in the depths of Parisian

bureaucracy, is almost as big a

mystery as Psalmodi.

Proposal (cont.)

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "The Lady from
Shanghai." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration, "Berlcshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited

seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission charge.

8:30 PLAY: "Of Mice and Men".
Adams Memorial Theatre, studio

theater. No admission charge, but
reservations necessary.

SATURDAY
9:00 SQUASH NATIONALS:

Squash Courts,

PUBLIC SKATING: Children 12

and under, 10:00-12:00 noon. Gen-
eral skating, 2 :00-4:00 p.m., Chap-
man Rink.
SWIMMING: Williams vs. Am-

herst. Varsity at 2:00 p.m., JV at

3:30, Muir Pool.

7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Am-
herst, Chapman Rink.

8:30 CHAMBER MUSIC CON-
CERT: by the Williamstown Bar-

oque Consort; Victor Hill, conduc-
tor and hai'psichordlst; Miriam
Piper, soprano; Nancy Hirsche,

contralto; Daniel O'Connor, bari-

tone; Edward Gale, bassoon; Eliz-

abeth Krumdleck, flute; and Greg-
ory Piper, flute. Music of Bach,
Frescobaldl, Gluck, Handel,
Haydn, Rameau, Scarlatti, and Vi-
valdi. Griffin Hall.

8:30 PLAY: "Of Mice and Men".
Adams Memorial Theatre, studio
theater.

SUNDAY

8:00 SKIERS' POLK SERVICE;
led by Rev. John D. Eusden, chap-
lain, and Williams students. Jim-
iny Peak lodge.

10:00 SQUASH NATIONALS:
Squash Courts.

PUBLIC SKATING: for all ages,

2:00-4:00 p.m., Chapman Rink.
8:30 CHAMBER MUSIC CON-

CERT; by the Williamstown Bar-
oque Consort. Repeat of Saturday
program. Griffin Hall.

Continued from Page 1

which also reflect the ambitious
nature of the whole program.

The first is "to provide an en-
vironment in which the student
takes responsibility for his own
learning and for testing his per-
sonal strength of patience, in-

sight, and reflection under diffi-

cult external demands."

The second Is "to open to the
students an encounter with the
separateness of public Institutions,

with the deep opposition in con-
temporary issues, with the real
differences in people's life and
work conditions in order to move
beyond the exclusive nature of the
student's class and educational
situation."

The third objective Is that the
student use his experience for
"more systematic analyses of the
traditional disciplines at Williams
College."

The proposal also reveals that
ftaanclng should be less burden-
some for students than Wllllams-
in-Indla. Returned room and
board costs should cover the ex-
penses of the second semester, in-
cluding payments to host families.

Prof. Gaudino notes that the
program must receive faculty ap-
proval at this month's faculty
meeting before applicants, who

must be In this year's freshman or

sophomore classes, can begin to be
considered for the fifteen places

to be filled. "Interested students

should use this time to seriously

consider the conunltment Williams
-at-Home demands," he says.

The fact that almost 40 stu-

dents joined Prof. Gaudino in Rev.

Eusden's home, Tuesday night to

discuss the philosophical ques-

tions of convention and sensibil-

ity raised by Wllllams-at-Home
indicates his advice has already
been taken by many, including a

large number of upperclassraen
who will be ineligible to apply for

the program If it Is accepted by
the faculty.

Pinball (cont.)
Continued from Page 1

been removed temporarily until

Marivanl can procure his license,

he hopes to reinstate pinball by
next week. While it is hoped that

the newer machines will perform
satisfactorily enough to preclude
any need for rough treatment,
Marivanl is quick to point out that

all modern pinball machines are

equipped with a device which re-

leases tear gas when heavily jar-

red.

Book award
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, James MacGregor
Burns has won the National
Book Award in the History and
Biography category for his

book, Roosevelt: Soldier of

Freedom. The book received

rave reviews across the coun-
try, and became a major best-

seller. The book Is the second
volimie of a biography of Roo-
sevelt by Prof. Burns. The first

volume was entitled Roosevelt:

Tlie Lion and the Fox.

Course on environment - adults only

For Expert Typing at

Reasonable Prices

Phone 458-3563

— FREE INFORMATION

SAFE. LEGAL

ABORTIOK
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

(212) TR 7-8562

MRS. SAUL
{certified aiortion referral!

I
All Inqulriai Conrtdentlol

J

Is ugliness an unavoidable cost

of economic growth? Does increas-

ed population necessarily meam
less open space? Must developers

and highway engineers plan owe
landscapes? Is the trend toward
envlroiunental deterioration Irre-

versible?

These and similar questions will

be explored tn a 10-week adult ed-

ucation course, "Land and the Lo-
cal Environment," beginning
Mardh 9 at Williams College,

The teacher will be Prof. Carl H.
Reldel, former forest ranger and
holder of a Ph.D. In resource pol-

icy, who Is assistant director of

the Center for Environmental
Studies at WiUiams.
Classes will be held from 8 to

9:30 pjn. In Room 4, Orlffhi Hall,

beginning Tuesday, March 9, and
running for the following nine
Tuesdays.
Immediate registration is urged

so that books can be ordered in

advance. Persona wishing to take

the course, for which a fee of $30

Is charged, may register by writ-

ing or calling the Office of the

Provost, Williams College.

)to(dl^ml^m(g,ooa

Trinity College
Rome Campus
JUNE 9 TO JULY 29— $960 INCLUSIVB

STIMUUTINQ CURRICULUM • OUTSTANDING FACULTY
ETRUSCAN ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM

Send for new 1971 brochure
Trinity College/Roma Camput, Hartford, Conn. Oflioe
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Poge 3

A concise compendium and wrap-up for cinema-esthete
Calventi: ten best

Undoubtedly, the best lUm of

the past year was "A Passion"

(released in the U.S. as "The Pas-

sion of Anna"). It concerns the

lives of four people living on an
Island, Isolated from others and
each other, attempting to com-
municate In the context of an am-
bience of ordered chaos. As the

first masterpiece of the decade it

is, of course, the work of Ingmar
Bergnuui and his company, who
have Incorporated themes and mo-
tifs from their previous films (es-

pecially allusions to "Shame",
"Hour of the Wolf" and "Per-

sona") into a magnificent, mature
impression of modern man.
Other films of Importance In

1970 (apart from the recently re-

leased "Bed and Board", "The
Wild Child", "My Night at

Maud's", "Claire's Knee", "The
Garden of Delights", "The Con-
fession" and "Investigation of a

Citizen above suspicion", which I

have not seen, but which have
been acclaimed by the major cri-

tics) were:

1. "Trl&tant", Luis Bunuel's

forceful depletion of person-

al subjugation In his erotl-

cally repressed Spain, with
Fernando Rey as the guar-

6.

(Editor's Note: Record film
critics list their ten best films
of the year, and other sundry

and Marlene Jobert, directed «'e''9l'*S' We had planned to
by Rene Clement in blatant reveal the results of our cam-
tribute to Alfred Hitchcock, pus film poll, but as always
"Z", Costa-Gavras' brilliant- the response was phenomen-
ly paced political thriller, al.)
with Yves Montand, Jean-
Louis Trlntlgnant and Irene
Papas. On campus, the following films ^,
"Five Easy Pieces", an am- must be declared the best in a year s,
bivalent study of alienation when an exceptional collection of 9.
and, as such, an exemplary films were exhibited:
product of the contemporary "Persona", "Jules et Jim'
American cinema at its

most "relevant", starring

Carlson: ten best
Investigation of a
above Suspicion
The Passion of Anna
Trlstana
Five Easy Pieces

This Man Must Die
Little Big Man
Women In Love
M*A*S'H
Tora, Tora, Tora

Citizen killer of his son. Not Hitchcock,
but often seat squirming.
Little Big Man: a very tall tale

related by 120 year old Jack Crabb
(Dustln Hoffman) about his youth
as a human ping-pong ball be-
tween the Indians and whites on
the American frontier. The only
fault: a few too many massacres.
Women in Love: Not D. H. Law-
rence by any stretch of "blood
connection," but an Interesting

Jack Nicholson, with excel-
lent performances by Karen
Black, Susan Anspach and
Lois Smith as his women.

7. "Diary of a Mad Housewife",
containing chapters of the
jejune pursuits of Manhat-
tan social-climbers and ap-
propriately deprecating per-

formances by Richard Ben

10. Une Penmie Deuce
'L'Av- __ _

Ventura", "Viridlana", "The Investigation of a Citizen Above attempt'at a philosophical "fiim
Lady Vanishes", "Rules of the Suspicion: a political murder mys- oienda Jackson's performance
Game", "The 400 Blows", "The tery whose sometimes obtuse poll- brings it out of the muck
39 Steps", "Citizen Kane", "La tical implications make Z look like m*A*S*H- a middlebrow situa-
Grande lUuslon", "Blow-up", a fifth grade class election. tion comedy flecked with HoUy-
"The Innocent Sorcerers", "8 The Passion of Anna: Ingmar ,(,ood's newest gold. Distinguished
and One-Half". "Devil by the Bergman is not in fuU stride, but only as the first anti-war boxof-
Tail", "Alexander Nevsky". he's still in the stratosphere of di

The worst were probably "Un- rectors. Max Von Sydow and Liv __
finished Stoi-y", "Love In the City" UUman could read the telephone t,

™'°' ""T""'
""' *""'

nnri "r<iBn Ho 1^ o 7" onH tho hi<r- m^^r.f^^r o„rf .^oVo <f ^^,v,r^^lll„„ ^""^a- ^ora, Tora: the epic recrea-

tion of the event which molded

fice hit. Too bad it doesn't mean
anything. Right, Mr. Nixon?

8.

Claude Lelouch's charming
excm-slon into America,
starring Jean-Paul Belmon-
do and Armle Girardot as

tourists, artists and lovers.

The principal directors of the

much of our parents' lives and
which cost more than the real at-

tack on Pearl Harbor. At 27 mil-

last and best of its kind.

Une Fenune Douce: the best film

dian and Catherine Deneuve year were, naturally, Bergman and
as the ward who eventually Bunuel. The principal players were
exchange roles. these performers:

"Women in Love", Ken Rus-
sell's sensuous, emotional
rearrangement of D. H. Law-
rence's composition for two,

three or foiu- players.

"M'A'S'H", an exhuberant,

irreverent, satirical and hil-

gest disappointment was Rossel- Tristana: Luis Bunuel's masterful
jamln and Carrie Snodgress, llni's "The Rise of Louis XIV". study of an aging Spanish gentle-
directed by Prank Perry from In the year 1970, man and his beautiful ward
Eleanor Perry's screenplay. Dishonorable Mention: (Catherine Deneuve) and how „ j „
"Love is a Funny Thing", to Buck Henry, for "Catch-22" their master-subject relationship |„°" „„ "l""!*^!? ,Vf w?^*"^

and "The Owl and the Pussy- slowly reverses,

cat". Five Easy Pieces: the always frni-

to Erich Segal, for "The Games", ny and occasionally perceptive of the year, yet shown only twice
"R.P.M." and "Love Story". look at Robert Dupea's (Jack In America. Directed by Robert

to Elliott Gould, for "Move", Nicholson) American odyssey by Dostoevsky, a masterpiece de-
and the Robert Kaufman through the lower-middle class tailing the deterioration of a beau-
movies, and the intelligentsia. tlful girl to suicide. While this film

to All MacGraw, for "Love This Man Must Die: a thriller by collects moss on the shelf In

Story". Claude Chabrol that follows a Prance, at the College Cinema
to Paramount Pictiu'es, for man's search for the hit and run "there's a girl in my soup."

"Love Story".

Max von Sydow, Liv Ullman and
Bibl Andersson in "A Passion",

Alan Bates, Oliver Reed and
Glenda Jackson in "Women in

Love", Richard Burton in

"Staircase".

The biggest disappointments of

arious black and red comedy the year, considering the talents

about, I suppose, war; di- involved, were:

4.

rected by Robert Altman,
with the participation of

Donald Sutherland, Elliott

Gould and Sally Kellerman.
"Rider on the Rain", a film

of menace and suspense
starring Charles Bronson

George Stevens' "The Only

to NBC and its censors. Univer-
sal Pictures and its editors,

for incidental damage to and
indiscriminate destruction of

"Torn Curtain", "The Night
of the Following Day", "Thiee
Into Two Won't Go" and "Sec-

ret Ceremony".

News Briefs

Game in Town" starring Eliza- Special Dishonorable Mention:

beth Taylor and Warren Beatty,

Antonloni's "Zabriskle Point",

"Felllni Satyrlcon", LuchlnoVis-

conti's "The Damned", Mike Ni-

chols' "Catch-22".

to Judith Crist, Wanda Hale,

Kathleen Carroll, Archer Win-
sten. Bob Salmaggl, Gene
ShaUt and Jack Valenti, for

existing.

^Lady from Shanghai' at Bronfman

Cliapin Library 4 in the upper gym. Those who
"Printing and the Mind of would like to become non-playing

Man," an exhibition Illustrating social members are also invited to

the impact of print on the evolu- attend. Suds and songs wlU flow.

tion of Western civilization over

five centuries, is currently on view French Lecture

in the Chapin Library of Rare There will be a lecture in French
Books at Williams College. at 7:30 p.m., March 10, in the

The display is the first part of a Weston Language Center. The
two-part exhibition, and includes speaker is Serge Doubrovsky, pro-

66 examples of important editions fessor of French in the Graduate
that have influenced Western School of Arts and Sciences at

thought from Gutenberg to Isaac NYU. His lecture Is entitled

Newton, 1455, to 1704. "Proust Aujourd'hui" ("Proust

The inspiration for the Chapin Today"). The event Is open to the

by Arturo Calventi other superstar, Charlton Heston, the power of Welles' images. More exhibition came from the famous P^^i^f^ and there Is no admission

In 1948, Orson Welles, attempt- made it possible for him to retiurn significantly I am impressed by international Printing Exhibition charge,

ing to salvage his theatrical pro- to direction with "Touch of Evil", its virtuosity, but depressed by its held in London hi 1963 In the ,

duction Of "Around the World in "Lady from Shanghai" is, nev- vacuity. It Is, In a sense, pure art. King's Library in the BriUsh Mu- Norin Aoams ^5lat©

80 Days", managed to persuade ertheless, an exciting and fascin- a preoccupation with form; yet seum. Of the 423 items hi that James P. Sulzman, 21 Hoosac

movie czar Harry Cohn, the pres- athig movie. If one ignores the Welles insists that he is a story- exhibition, the Chaphi Library Street, North Adams, has been

ident of Columbia Pictures, to fl- ridiculous plot and the horrible teller, and not only does pure art owns approximately 25 per cent, appointed to the position of Asso-

nance the production, with the dialogue, and concentrates on the deplore sbory-telUng, but Welles' an Impressive representation con- '^iate Director of Undergradu-

promise that he would direct one rhythm and Idiosyncrasy of the story is not even worth being told, sidering that the British show was ate Education and Continuing

of his infrequent HoUywood fihns visual experience, one can enjoy it; This is especially deplorable, tills assembled on loan from private Studies at North Adams State Col-

for Cohn's studio. Calling from I almost wish that it had been ambient vacuum in Welles' Hoi- owners and Institutions through- ' '^~ '" "" '"

the theater's box office In Boston, scheduled for a Camp PUm Festl- lywood movies, with the exception out the United States and Eng-
Welles pretended to knowledge of val in honor of high kitsch, low of "Citizen Kane" - something land,

an "extraordinary story" and ex- tragedy and middle-brow art. It which critic PauUne Kael attri-

pressed his desire to flhn It. When seems like a work of bourgeois butes to Welles' inability to find

asked by Cohn "what story?", he Dada One can both like it and a subject. Kael states scenarist John Plnnerty has recently re-

Fellowships

lege. Dr. James T. Amsler, presi-
dent of the college announced to-
day.

The position, effective immedi-
ately, will provide professional ser-

vices in the Office of Graduate

film
revie^v

Herman Mankiewicz as the source celved another fellowship, so he Studies and Undergraduate Stud-
of "Citizen Kane's" concreteness, has relinquished the John E. ies and Contlnuli^ Education each
derived from a journalistic ca- Moody Fellowship awarded him by evening that classes are held on
pacity for the exposition of Ideas. Williams on February 8th. the campus. Dr. Richard A. Slee-

Wlthout such collaboration, Wei- The Faculty Committee on man, director of the program, will

Ies produces visually fantastic but Graduate Fellowships has named continue to concentrate his pro-
thematically and dramatically R. Scott Nycum, Jr. to take his fessional services in the Graduate
empty films. His mastery of the place as the Moody Fellow at Ex- Studies Program,
camera is not a minor achieve- eter College, Oxford. ^^ Sulzman's basic responslbil-

Geranium Ity will be that of helping stu-
dents working toward the Bache-

searched the stack of books on despise it.

display in the office and gave the
producer the title of one of them,
"Lady from Shanghai", advising
Cohn to acquire the rights to make
the film of this novel. After read-
ing the novel, however, Welles dis-

covered that It was terrible. He
therefore wrote his own screen-
Play, and arrived In Hollywood a
few weeks later to begin work on
an original film. That Is, as orig- The structure of the movie is »" caiun, w v»«bu«v w^^vv-"-, -v.. —— — -—=—=«———•--

.

..—
. , jj-g^ nart-timp hnsis

inal a fUm as WeUes aAd HollP- confv^e^, but the construction is he almost _succeeds__ in e^xposlng ;'flnder''^pleasejetum to Weston
^r An^^ifr^tw

"^

ment, as in the work of directors

who resort to insipid artifices in

The structure of the movie Is an effort to disguise content, for
_^

Lost - one aging geranium. Will

There will be a smoker for pros-

Addltionally, Mr. Sulzman Is ex-
pected to explore in greater depth,
the responsibilities of North

wood were capable of. competent. And, unbelievably yet substance in his work. This, ta Language Center.

To insure his substantlalinvest- unquestionably, some scenes are ^eU^s, is a major accompU^^
Rugby Smoker

ment, in Welles. Ui the acqulsi- memorable: on the beach at which prevents him from being a

tion of the title of a book,^d in night, with close-ups of a very cool meje Gothic^ technician and^^ma^kes

^ ^ ^
Rugby Club, Monday March 8, at uig adult education and" non.

, ,. . . <„ »,r„„ 9:00 p.m. in the Rathskellar. Prac- credit courses for the Northern
wife, Rita Hayworth. in the title the yachting PartV arrives in Mex- ^^ enjoyment of "Lady from tice will also start on Monday, at Berkshh* CommiSiity

"*'""^™

an inci^ased budget for the movie. Hayworth and a vei-y hot Everett him, like Hitchcock, a great pri- pecUye membei^_o_f the WUliams Adams_ State College in prt>vid-

Cohn insisted that Welles star his Sloane; on the cUff with Welles as mitivlst.

role. Hayworth had actuaUy sep- ico; Welles ana tiayworui ui » shanghai" can be found hi ap-
arated from Welles by this time, dark and menachig side street en- predating and admlrhig his tech-
but they were both Interested in counter the secret meeting in the

^^^^^ ^^^ j^jg gjyjg_ although it

the project, and Welles accepted aquarliun; and. most obviously,
j^ j^^ j^^^ ^ ^^ joy^ affected by

the condition with the hope that the cUmax in the Hall of Mirrors, resentment and regret over the
her presence would assure him of Welles' cinema in "Lady from

^^^^ ^^ ^j^ cinema. Some critics
the studio's complete cooperation Shanghai" Is the triumph of the

jj^jg^ y^g^^ ^^^ individual Is a
and insure the movie's success at camera over Its subject, when di- the^e in his work. Perhaps. But
the box office. Hayworth was, af- rected by a great talent. The movie j^ misfortune in attempting to
ter aU, not only Columbia's but creates an atmosphere of suspen-

^.^g^^g ^^^ jj^ ^^^^ destroyed is, I
also HoUywood's biggest star. slon, an aura of mystery, an in-

^^^J^^ j^j^ work's individual trag-

Desplte aU a^urances, the fiUn tf^jble f^\°^\f ^f"^/„?? ", «dy.

flopped. Except for a d«^repitver- "le defects, with the force of its
,

^ ^„ ,

slon of "MacbHh', this wS Wei- cinematographic styllzatlon. Mysterious Lady, hilarious and

Ies' last Hollywood movie for a "Lady from Shanghai", like shady. So bad you're good. Too

period of ten years - until an- "Touch of Evil", affects me with bad you're bad. So bad, too bad.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

BAKED STUFFED HADDOCK French

Fries, Cole Slaw, Rolls & Butter ,. $2.50

' The Captain*s Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of tfie Berksfxires"
Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-910)

STUDENTS WELCOME
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Mclnerney: 'good shot'' at crown

Wrestlers compete in New England tourney
by Josh Hull

Williams wrestling coach, Joe
Dailey anticipates that sopho-
more Tom Mclnerney will be well-
seeded and have a "good shot" at
winning the 167 pound crown in
the New Englands at Lowell Tech
today and Satiu-day.

Mclnerney, unbeaten In two
years in varsity dual meets, won
seven straight matches last year
before posting another seven
straight to win a New England
freshman title. This season he
took the 167 pound title in the
quadrangular at Albany State for

the second year In a row and then
returned from an off-campus
W.S.P. to gain successive wins a-

gainst Union, B.P.I., M.I.T., and
Lowell Tech. Last Saturday he an-
nexed a Little Three title at Am-
herst.

In the New Englands, Mclnerney
will be joined by upperclass team-
mates Hugh Hawkins, Scott Hop-
kins, and Capt. Jon jvialkmes, as
well as frosh Dave Giles, Joe
Goodman, and George Rathbone.
The latter three, who were part of
the varsity squad this winter, will

compete on the freshman level at

Lowell.

A Williams first:

women's quintet loses
by Cecily Waycott
A basketball team of six girls

representing "the Williams com-
munity" traveled to Vassar on
Monday night and participated in

the first women's intercollegiate

event in the college's history. The
Ephs played well in their premier
appearance but lost to an excel-
lent Vassar team, 50-16.

Clad in Williams tee shirts, the
squad Included two coeds, three
student wives, one high school
student, and Coach Peggy Sloane,
wife of tennis Coach Sean Sloane.
The game was extremely close
until the last three quarters.
The Williams effort was high-

lighted by a brilliant toreaJkaway

to the wrong basket by guard An-
nie Agar and a shooting spree of

three outside scoring shots by
Mary Jane Miller. In the last
minutes. Coach Peggy Sloane de-
cided to play also and made a
beautiful drive to score the Ephs'
seventh basket. The Williams gal-
leiT - three husbands and one
Williams exchange student at Vas-

Scott Hopkins, along with Mc-
lnerney, is fresh from a triiunph

in the Little Thi-ee Champion-
ships. Another Eph, Hugh Haw-
kins, accumulated eight points a-

gainst his opponent, Sklaver of

Amherst, but still dropped a 14-8

decision. Sklaver was fovu'th in

last year's National College Divi-

sion tournament.
Siiouid Mclnerney emerge vie

torlous from the New Englands,
there Is a possibility that he might
advance on to the Nationals at

North Dakota State University.

However, Dailey says, the distance

from Williamstown to Pargo, N.D.,

might deter such a tilp.

Malkmes and Hawkins will be
seeing their last collegiate action

at Lowell. They are Uie only sen-
iors on the squad, which started

the season small and ended the

season even further reduced in

numbers. Dailey suggests sever-

al reasons for the numerical de-

cline In varsity wrestlers. "Ten
years ago you saw many two and
three-sport athletes who didn't

specialize in any particular sport.

Now there is specialization in one
or two sports." Wrestling, then,

appears to be the third sport that

often ends up being dropped.

"What that means," Dailey ex-

plains, "is that the boy whose
first Interest in wrestling is the

boy who will wrestle at Williams."

Dailey also cites students' in-

creasingly varied interests which,
combined with academic demands,
preclude participation in activities

like wrestling. A related factor is

the conflict of a mid-winter sport

with an off-campus W.S.P.
Other New England schools,

however, are also feeling the
pinch. It seems that only Spring-
field, a renowned Jock school, can
boast a robust wrestling roster.

A non profit

ABORTION
that is safe^

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

|Tlie Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service

215-722-5360
24 hours—7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.

sar - went wild.

Lack of experience proved to be
the defeating factor as only one
member of the team, Carol Mar-
tinez, had played in a game since
high school. Martinez captains the
squad, which includes forwards
Mary Jane Miller, Lenore Davis,
and Cecily Waycott, and guards
Annie Agar and Robin Jensen.

Similar to many sports at Wil-
liams presently, this Is a "building
year" in women's basketball. As
women's teams are recognized by
the athletic department and as
there is Increased participation in
the next few years, women's teams
in many sports promise to be a
source of pride for Williams and
community.
The team plays Mt. Holyoke on

March 15th and hopes to do bet-
ter and even bring back a victory
to the Williams campus.

Freshmen tie RPI

Hamilton
The Eph Varsity Hockey team

retiuned grimly to Williamstown
last Wednesday, after losing 6-0 to

Hamilton College, thus dropping
their record to 7-14.

Hamilton scored five goals In
the first ten minutes of play and
another 2:10 into the second per-
iod to seal the Eph fate.

The Ephs will seek revenge for a
previous loss to Amherst tomorrow
night, as they play their final

game of the season against the
Lord Jeffs at 7:30 p.m. on Lansing
Chapman ice.

The Williams College freshman
hockey team, coached by Jim El-

llngwood, completed a successful

season Wednesday by tying the
RPI freshmen 3-3. The final rec-

ord for the Williams team was U-
1-1. Throughout the season the
Ephmen outscored their opponents

McGill heads skiers
The St. Lawrence Carnival, orig-

inally scheduled for this weekend

at Canton, N. Y. has been can-

celled due to excess snow. Ralph
Townsend's skiers finished seventh
In the Eastern championship event
won by the host team the past
weekend at Middlebury. On March
14 the team will compete in the

USEASA 15-kilometer cross coun-
try championships at Andover, Me.
"We had a couple of good per-

formances at Middlebury," said

Townsend. "John McGill did well

in Alpine events, and Rob Hubner
perfonned well In the jumping
contest."

Senior Co-capt. McGill, finished

23rd In the downhiU, 12th In the

downs Ephs, 6-0
77-25 for an average game score

of about 6-2.

Center iceman Nat Heintz took

the team's individual scoring title

with 7 goals and 18 assists for 25
points. Heintz just edged out
teammates Nat Robbins who had
18 goals and 6 assists for 24

points, and Tom Deveaux who had
16 goals and 8 assists also with
24 points. Jim Rodgers was the

leading point getter for the team's
deifensive corps with 9 goals and
14 assists for 23 ipoints.

Goalie Bill Jacobs, playing in all

13 games, turned away 301 of the
opponent's shots.

Defenseman Angus Morrison
had the dubious distinction of
leading the team in penalties

with 21 for a total of 30 minutes
and 33 seconds spent in the pen-
alty box.

slalom, and was 12th in the Al-

pine combined results. He also was
30th in the jumping event. Fresh-
man Hubner finished 21st in the
jumping event with leaps of 150
and 142 feet, good for 77.3 and
70.5 points respectively. Hubner
finished 38th in the downhill, 22nd
in the slalom. Junior Rich Easton
led WUliams finishers in the cross

country, finishing 15th. Easton
was 35th in the jimiping.

Other Williams finishers were:
in the downhill, junior Dave Blan-
chet was 29th, sophomore Frank
Chapman, 41st, and junior Jon
Stulgls, 44th; in the slalom Blan-
chet was 27th, senior Ken Rich-
ardson, 28th; in the cross coun-
try, senior Co-capt. Henry Gibb,
was 21st, junior Charley Hewett,
22nd, and freshman Jon Allen,

32nd; in the jumping, Hewett was
23rd, Blanchet 32nd.

Perhaps, one speculates, the New
England winters are so attractive

to outdoorsmen - and so depress-
ing to theii' non-skiing counter-
parts - that prospective wrestlers
of either genre are thereby dis-

couraged from heading for the
steaming gymnasiums.

Speculation on a different tack
concerns regional differences In

college wrestling. Are the wrestlers

of the West and Mid-west -

where wrestling Is presumably
thriving - better or much differ-

ent than wrestlers here in New
England? Coach Dailey responds
by pointing to the mid-western
and western domination of the
National tournaments. Cal. Poly,

for example, was the small college

power while the Big Eight
and Big Ten had the top Univer-
sity Division squads.
As for comparative styles of in-

dividual wrestlers, eastern and
western, Dailey comments reluc-

tantly. He has not seen too

much of the westerners. But he
does suggest one difference. "The
wrestlers out West work to per-

fect three or four basic takedowns,
and different escapes such as

short sit-outs and stand-ups. You
don't get too many reversals on
a real good wrestler." In contrast,

Dailey says, "Here in the North-
east the wrestlers work more
varied moves."

You Get A Lot To Like

Spring Street

MOHAWK
N. Adams 663-5295

MARCH 5 - MARCH 1

1

Nominated for 10 Academy
Awards including

BEST FILM

and

BEST ACTOR

George C. Scott

IN

"PATTON"

Friday 7:30

Every Other Night 8:00

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

Every Eve. — 7:00-9:00
Mat. Wed. Sat. Sun. — 2:00

"Glows Like Gold"

Time Mogozlne

"One of the Year's Best 10!"

N. Y. News

11TH AND LAST WEEK

"LOVE
STORY"

WITH

Ryan O'Neal

Ali MacGraw

TECHNICOLOR

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

Peter Sellers and

Goldie Hawn
in

THERE'S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP

The smash hit comedy that
had Broadway coming back
for seconds.

Small led cagers
Pinal scoring statistics for

the 14-6 Williams basketball

team Indicate that sophomore
center Dick Small led the squad
with 350 points, an over-

age of 17.5 per contest. Second
was senior Capt. John Unter-
eker with 280 points on the

year. Untereker also led in re-

bounds with 241; Small was
second with 215. Prank Zoltek's

freshman team finished with
an 8-3 record.

Sun. thru Thurs

Fri. & Sat.

8:00

7 6r 9

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (216) 8TS • 5800

24 heuri 7 days

FOR TOTALLY CONFI-
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

Wt neemmmd only!

fht meit rtpuUbl* phyiiciani; doc
ten eff«rmg fair «nd r<>ianabU
pricti; itrvicti which will bi cein-

pitftly within th» liw; nrvic«« per-

termtd at iccredittd hoipitali.

Logal AbortloHt WIthaul Dalay

ARS INT.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must hove college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

Johnson Skee Horse Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344



Joe Frazier batters Ali in heavyweight title fight

Joe Fraxier—Heavyweighf Champion

"That Clay was nothln' but a
phoney." The voice was distinct-
ly young, black and bitter. Its
owner was one of countless mil-
lions who paid countless millions
to T. V. witness a devastatingly
relentless Joe Prazier break the
jaw and with it the myth of one
Muhammad All, while pounding
out a unanimous 15 round deci-
sion in the boxing ring of Madi-
son Square Garden last night.
The impressive victory enabled

Prazier to add the adjective "un-
disputed" to the World Heavy-
weight Boxing Championship he
has held for the past three years.

If the young black spectator did
experience the uncovering of a
phoney Ali it was not the phoni-
ness of Ali the boxer. The pre-
viously undefeated (31-0) former
Heavyweight uhampion did his
best against a powerful punching-
machlne in Prazier and it took a
remarkable effort for Ali just to

avoid being knocked out by the
champions never-ending barrage
of blows.

Ali was in trouble most of the
last four rounds but remained on
his feet until a sharp Prazier left

hook floored him in the first min-
ute Of the final round. Despite
having his jaw broken by the
knockdown punch, the former
champion arose at the count of
three and managed to hold on un-
til the final bell. There was no
doubt as to who would win the de-
cision, however, as Prazier raised
his arms In victory well before the
Judges officially awarded him
eight to ten of the fifteen rounds
fought.

Despite the all-Frazier ending,
the early rounds looked Uke "the
fight of the century" might well
turn out to be the "no contest"
that Ali had predicted. Never in
his career did All look better than
during the first round last night.
At 215 pounds he seemed to easily

dominate the nine pound lighter

champion. Sharp left jabs time af-
ter time connected solidly with
Prazier's face. Rapid yet powerful
combinations greeted Prazier each
time he tried to charge. The deft
Ali footwork had little trouble
moving his body beyond range of
the champion's menacing hooks.
The first three rounds were slug-

fests and All won them. The fur-

ious pace took Its toll, however,
and Ali slowed while Prazier kept

coming. By the sixth round Ali

was resorting to all sorts of tricks

and gimmicks - placing his ex-

tended left on Prazier's forehead
holding him at a distance as an
adult would a child, just standing
against the ropes letting Prazier

plummet him to the body while he
pawed playfully at the champion's
head, laughing, talking, scowling.

With time it became apparent that

the Ali tactics were intended not
so much to express a confident
disdain for Prazier as they were
to keep the seemingly tireless pur-
suer at a distance and to avoid
using arms that were becoming
heavier and weaker with each
round. Soon it was Prazier

who was lowering his hands and
laughingly daring his opponent to

lay a glove on him.

The ninth round was the final

turning point. As in the ninth
round of the Bonavena fight Ali

hit his foe with everything he had
and still couldn't deck him. And
Frazier kept coming, dishing out

Continued on Page 2 Ali—He wos the greatest
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$4 million gift

One of the largest capital

gifts ever made to Williams

College, $4 million, was given

by Palrlelgh S. Dickinson, Jr.,

the college disclosed today.

Mr. Dickinson, who graduat-

ed from WllUams in 1941, is

president and chairman of the

board of Becton, Dickinson and
Co., Rutherford, N.J., and a
New Jersey state senator. He
requested to remain anonymous
when pledging the gift in the

fall of 1969, but at the request

of Williams he has now author-

ized the college to Identify him
as the donor.

The first Installment on the
pledge, $1 million, has just been
received, and the remainder is

to be paid within four years, all

in unrestricted support of the

college's development program
which seeks to raise $50 mil-

lion In capital gifts in the dec-

ade of the 1970s.

Mr. Dickinson Is chairman of

the board of Palrlelgh Dickin-
son University, named for his

father.

At Williams, Mr. Dickinson
majored in political science,

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and graduated cum laude with
honors. He served as a lieuten-

ant commander in the Coast
Guard during World War II,

with combat duty In the North
Atlantic and Solomon Islands.

Twenty students, Art Professor Beach to

study ^boundaries of our world' in India
by Bob Izzo

Next fall, twenty Williams stu-

dents and Assistant Professor of

Art, Milo C. Beach, will embark
for India as participants in the

Willlams-ln India program, 1971-

72. The second such program of its

type, the coming year's WllUams-
in-India program includes the

group's spending the fall semester

and winter study period (Septem-

ber 1 to mid-January) in India

and the remainder of the year at

Williams. Upon returning here for

the spring semester, the group wUl

take part in a double-credit sem-

inar on the themes of the pro-

gram.

Three major areas within India

will serve as bases for expeditions

and study: Delhi (4 weeks), the

state of Bajasthan (4 weeks) , and

Madras (6 weeks); in addition,

short stays will be made In Ahme-
dabad, Bombay, Hyderabad, and

Calcutta, and there will be time

for free travel.

Students will live with Indian

families whenever possible. They
will stay in villages in both north

India (Rajasthan - three weeks)

and the south (Madras - two

weeks) , and will meet members of

former princely families - ac-

quainting them with the broadest

possible range of social structure,

and varying Interests and con-

cerns. This, together with religious

attitudes, will form the basic

framework for a study of Indian
sensibilities.

The first four weeks, spent with
Delhi as center, will serve to Initi-

ate several areas of investigation.

Monuments and sites of all major
religions will be visited by the

group (both in Delhi, and on short

trips to Agra, Mathura, and Ben-
ares) with the idea of fli'st de-

veloping an awareness of the char-

acter and role of religious senti-

ment, and experiencing different

methods of worship.

The village stay in Rajasthan,

which Immediately follows, will be

during preparations for, and the

celebration of, Desserah, a major
Hindu holiday. A natural exten-

sion of the character of the study

in Delhi, this will provide specific

knowledge of Hindu ritual.

Seminars and discussions will

then follow In areas where parti-

cular religions are dominant: Ah-
medabad (Jalnlsm and Islam),

Bombay (Zoroastrianlsm), Hyder-
abad (Islam), and Madras (Hin-

duism). When allowed, throughout
the trip, students wiU view reli-

gious ceremonies and visit re-

ligious establishments (ashrams,

monasteries, etc.).

Throughout the months In

India, there will be expeditions to

view monuments, and different

styles of architecture, sculptm-e.

Three youths guilty ofauto burglary
The North Adams Police recent-

ly apprehended three area youths,

who admitted breaking Into a car

owned by John Plnnerty '71 In the

early morning hours of February
27 and removing a tape deck. A
trial was held In the Wllllamstown
District Court on Friday, March 5,

and the youths, who pleaded guil-

ty, were sentenced.

According to Wllllamstown Po-
lice Chief Zoito's deposition, which
he read at the trial, the Wllllams-
town Police received a call In the

early morning hours of February
27 Informing them that a car was
cruising arotmd the Wllllams-
town area. Then, Zolto said, the

Police were notified at 3 a.m. that

youths from that car had broken
the back left window In Plnner-
ty's car In the Garfield House
parking lot and had removed a

tape deck.

Zolto continued that this car

was stopped by the Police In North
Adams at approximately 4 a.m.

The Police noticed an article of

clothing which they thought might

have been a stolen good they were

looking for, obtained a search

warrant, and found Pinnerty's

tape deck in the trunk.

Chief Zolto said the value of the

tape deck and the mount was ap-

proximately $122.50. Estimated re-

pairs to Pinnerty's car came to

$95.33.

John Plnnerty told the Record

how he learned of the burglary.

Ray Francis '72, a Garfield House

member, heard the glass break on

Pinnerty's car, got the license

number of the youths' car, and

called Campus Security. Security

then alerted the WUUamstown Po-

lice, Plnnerty said. In the mean-

time Pinner^ was awakened.

After the Police found a car in

North Adams answering the de-

scription Francis gave, Plnnerty

continued, the Security Police

picked Plnnerty up, and after ob-

taining a search warrant, found

his tape deck In the car which had
been stopped. Plnnerty said that

in addition to the three young
males who were subsequently

charged with larceny, two girls

were in the car.

At the trial on Friday, the three

youths, aged 17, 18 and 19, plead-

ed guilty to the larceny charges.

The 19 year old had been mar-
ried and separated ; the other two

were single. All three are present-

ly unemployed.

According to the defense attor-

ney, however, the 17 year old Is

scheduled to start a job this week
and the 18 year old Is currently

trying to enlist In the Army. On
this basis he pleaded for leniency.

After hearing the testimony, the

judge decided upon the sentences.

All three youths were sentenced to

a year on probation, and had their

drivers licenses suspended for that

period. The oldest youth addition-

ally was given a 30 day suspended

term In the house of correction.

The Indian landscape. Williams-in-lndia will spend the first semester and
winter study on the sub-continent next year.

and painting. At first, as intlmat- In attempting to develop an In-

ed, these will be viewed as reU- tellectual grasp of a cultiire,

glous, rather than artistic, mon- throughout the initial stages stu-

uments - allowing students a fa- dents will experience less of India

millarlty with the Indian sense of by intensive analysis than by in-

form and a knowledge of Its reper- tuition. While It is certain that

toire through direct perception, students will gain a great deal of

The study of artistic form per se insight Into Indian culture, it is

can then proceed with a minimal hoped that such Insight will lend

sense that one Is dealing with the Itself to a greater understanding
"exotic." of. In Professor Beach's words.

Visits to sites WiU also be coor- "the boimdaries of our world."

dlnated with the various seminars In view of the structure of the

and discussions on religion (e.g. WlUiams-ln-Indla program. It Is

for temples and mosques) , town- obvious that the students involved

planning and social organization will engage on a course of study

(for villages, or planned towns unlike any they have ever exper-

such as Jaipur), or foreign Influ- ^nced In the Purple Valley,

ence and changes of taste (the Through reallzhig both his per-

former British capitals at New sonal reactions and separate ob-

Delhl and Calcutta, the palaces Jectlve judgment, the student will

and fortresses of the princely ^ ^^ced with an approach to

states) learning with an emphasis on ex-

Professor Beach, In dlvulgtag his
P^^^^^o^- I" discovering India the

.yyjj_
backgroimds and perspectives tak-

personal views concerning
Uams-ln-Indla, has stressed the

en for granted In our own cultm-e

terms.'

hnportance of the different effects
must be drastically reshaped, if

the program wlU have on each
n°t abandoned. Awareness will ob-

member of the group. An attempt ^'°"sly ^e the students chief tool,

to stimulate the typical WlUiams A great number of students

classroom experience In an Indian showed interest In the Williams-

environment Is neither anticipated In-India program, as evidenced by

nor desirable. The student wlU the large number of qualified ap-

provlde the impetus necessary for pUcants who were not selected for

"understanding India on India's participation. A limit of twenty
students was made necessary by
the need for constant Interaction

within the group.

The twenty students selected
for the program are: Jonathan
Appleyard '72; Paul Brown '74;

John Earle '72; Leigh Freeman
'72; Peter Harding '74; David King
'73; Michael Lucow '74; Thomas
Lyon '72; William Mahony '73;

George Malanson '72; James Mor-
can '73; Randolph Perry '73; Gary
Plcclone; Norton Rosenthal '73;

Edward Temko '74; James Wes-
coat '74; Melvin White '73; Kath-
erlne Cuthorn '73; Aime Prltchard
'72; and Katharine Earle '72.

Candidates speak
Discussions with the candi-

dates for the presidency and
vice-presidency of the College

Ooimcll win be held at 8 p.m.

this Wednesday and Friday In

Jesup Hall. Originally set for

tonight and Thursday, these

meetings had to be re-schedul-

ed due to conflicts in the use of

Jesup. The election will be held

next Wednesday.
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Frazier - Ali cont.

Prledrich Durrenmatt's most fa-

mous play, The Visit, opens March

11 and continues through the 13th

on the main stage of the Adams

Memorial Theatre. The production

Is directed by Ed Baran '72. "The

visit" is paid by Madame Claire

Zachanasslan, an aging million-

airess, who returns to her impov-

erished home town of Gullen, to

offer the townspeople a million

dollars In return for which they

must kill a certain Alfred 111.

Years before 111 had slept with

her and was brought to court.

However, 111 bribed two other men
to say that they also had slept

with Claire, and consequently, she

was branded "whore."

Although the plot and several

themes are very simple, the tech-

nical side, In terms of set design

and staging, is quite demanding,

due to Durrenmatt's antltheatrl-

cal views. Unrestricted by the lim-

its of the stage, he thinks noth-

ing of having a real automobile

right on stage If that Is what Is

called for.

Constrained by Society

The play. Itself, is about man
constrained by society. As the au-

thor says, "The world, for me,

stands as something monstrous,

an enigma of calamity that has

to be accepted but to which there

must be no surrender." Man, dis-

posed to his fate, must always

struggle with it, never surrender-

ing.

Also important to the play is

the idea that money is all power-

ful, as 111 buys a reputation and
Claire a retribution. These themes

work themselves out among three

groups of people.

Cast

Playing Madame Claire Zach-

anasslan is Karlene Counsman,
whose most recent appearance was
as Glna Ekdal In last year's pro-

duction of The Wild Duck.

Will Weiss '72 plays opposite her

as Mr. Ill, having appeared in the

title roles of Henry IV, Part i,

Exit the Klntr, and Srt. Miusrave'ii
Dance and as Merlyn In Camelot,
Cromwell in A Man for All Sea-
sons, and most recently, Jacques
in As You Like It.

Chris Cassell '72, plays the may-
or of the town, Charles de L'Arbre
'74 portrays the schoolmaster and
Walt Schlech '71 (the policeman),
Tom AUlngham "74, and Tony Al-

len '73 form a Greek chorus.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Bob Bourdon, Jon Kravetz,
Ray Zarcos, Bob Kaus, Jeff Bow-
en, Caren Pert, P.lck Schneider,
Kris Paulat, Steve Schulmani
James Praser-Darling, Steve Love-
joy, Steve Bishop, Dede Gotthelf,

Randy Miller, John Gould, Eric

Nelson, Jim Raczynskl, Tom Al-

leman, Dave Pamen, Ray Francis,

and Michael Rtnehart.

The Visit is directed by Ed Bar-
an '72 and runs March 11-13. Ad-
mission is free and reservations

may be made by calling the AMT
box office at 458-3023.

Continued from Page 1

as much or more than he receiv-

ed.

As the tenth round passed both

fighters had failed to fulfill their

predictions, Frazier for a knockout

"within ten", All for a knockout of

Frazier in the sixth. By this time

both fighters had been hit more
than one would think any man
could take. Ali was long since flat-

footed, his movements slow, his

punches soft. Frazier's face was
puffed, cut in several places. But
Frazier kept coming.

In the eleventh Frazier caught
Ali in a corner, xmloaded a series

of left hooks to the head and body
and Ali was wobbling. He surviv-

ed the crisis but from that point

on there was no doubt but that

the fight and the crown would be
Frazier's.

In the fom'teenth round Frazier

seemed bothered by cuts and daz-

ed by the punishment he had him-

Hospital teaching

The Education Committee of the

North Adams Regional Hospital

announced today the first in a
series of teaching days for the

hospital staff physicians by visit-

ing professors from the Depart-
ment of Continuing Education of

the Harvard Medical School. In-

terested area physicians are invit-

ed to attend.

Dr. Edwin P. Maynard III, As-
sociate Physician at the Mass-
achusetts General Hospital and
Assistant Clinical Professor of

Medicine at Harvard Medical
School will conduct the first ses-

sion on Tuesday, March 9, from
9:00 to 12:30. Dr. Maynard grad-
uated from Williams College In

1949, Columbia University College

of Physicians and Surgeons in

1953, and had specialty training

at Columbia Presbyterian Hospi-
tal in New York, and a fellowship

In gastroenterology at the Mass-
achusetts General Hospital. In

1969 - 1970, Dr. Maynard was Vis-

iting Senior Lecturer in the De-
partment of Medicine of Makerere
University In Kampala, Uganda.
Dr. Maynard will discuss various

aspects of diseases of the gastro-

intestinal tract and new research

in liver disease.

Lifestyles

Two programs in a series enti-

tled Lifestyles are scheduled for

March 14 and 21 in the Congre-

gational Church In Williamstown.

On the 14th, Physics Professor

David A. Park will lead a discus-

sion on Humanism; The Intelli-

gent Man's Guide to Life Without

the Church. On the 21st, College

Chaplain John D. Eusden will

conduct a discussion on Zen: In-

sight, Power and Deliverance.

self absorbed but Ali just didn't

have enough left to take ad-

vantage of the opening. Then in

the fifteenth Frazier's Jolting

"smoking" left Ufted AU off his

feet and shattered both the Ali

jaw and any last hopes for an
All miracle. After it ended Frazier

chose to say little, Ali could say

little.

Others talk about the money.
"Was it worth it?" "Did they earn

it." "How much were the fire in-

spectors paid to ignore the hun-
dreds more tickets than seats that

were sold at many theaters?"

"How was the picture at your the-

atre?"

Most, like the black youth of 16,

mourn the passing of the myth.

"Was Ali ever great or was It just

his mouth?" "It wouldn't have

been so bad for Frazier to have
lost, he -would have been happy
singing and counting his money."
"I guess he'll retire." "That Clay

was nothln' but a phoney." "If on-
ly he hadn't clowned around so

much." "How's George Porman do-

ing lately?"

Was it the fight of the century?

No. Good and long. But No. Bru-

tal and violent, sometimes silly,

sometimes scary, talented vulner-

able Ali, talented destructive Fra-

zier, champion of the world. Mil-

lions paid millions to let televi-

sion show them a fighting ma-
chine test just one more of their

myths. The machine won, the

myth is now dead.

North Adams State drama groups

present an evening ofone act plays
Harlequin, the dramatic associ-

ation at North Adams State Col-

lege, and Delta Psi Omega, the

dramatic fraternity at the college,

will present "Collision," an even-

ing of one act plays during which
the old will face the new, schedul-

ed for March 11 and 12.

Today's drama is in the process

of radical change, old forms alter-

ing their outlines, new ones strug-

gling for definition. "Collision"

wUl show this development, con-
treisting two classic voices from
the past, Anton Chekhov and John
MilUngton Synge, with three play-

wrights from the present, Robert
Anderson, John Guare, and Leon-
ard Melfi.

The first half of the evening
will present Chekhov's "A Marri-
age Proposal" followed by Synge's
"In the Shadow of the Glen." The
first is being directed by Professor

Chester Stark and the second by
Dr. Ann Vllet, both of the Theatre
Department.

The voices of the past will be
followed by Robert Anderson's
"I'm Herbert", Guare's "The Love-

liest Afternoon of the Year," and
Melfl's "Stars and Stripes." An-
derson's technique and subject

matter bridges the old and the

new, while the Guare and MeHi
pieces illustrate a new artistic re-

sponse required by modern man's
new environment.

All three plays are being direct-

ed by Dr. Frederick K. Bressette,

Director of Theatre at North Ad-
ams State College.

Readers Theatre

A new theatrical organization
has been formed at North Adams
State College, under the direction

of Thomas R. Schrader and Rob-
ert Y. Bums. The group, known
as Readers Theatre, will be an ad-
dition to the theatre program at

the college.

Mr. Schrader, Registrar of NA-
SC, is the Advisor of the Readers
Theatre Group, while Robert Y.
Burns, a senior, has been elected

President.

Mr. Burns of Williamstown, a
1970 graduate of Berkshire Com-
munity College, was President of

the Berkshire Community College

Players. He is currently Technical

Director for the Harlequin Dra-

matic Society and President of

Cast 207 of Delta Psi Omega, the

National Honor Fraternity at the

College.

Mr. Burns and Mr. Schrader will

direct the first production of the

RTG-Dylan Thomas' "Under Milk-

wood" which will be presented to

the public at the college In May.

This production features some
seventy-one parts. Casting has

just been completed, and will be

done by fifteen students and fac-

ulty members.

The RTO was formed in re-

sponse to public acceptance of

Harlequin's Christmas production

of Dylan Thomas' "A Child'.s

Christmas In Wales," presented at

NASC, the Williams Inn and a

joint production for the First Con-

gregational Church and First Uni-

ted Methodist Church in Williams-

town. Both Mr. Bums and Mr.

Schrader had roles in this produc-

tion.

A road production of "Under

Milkwood" is also in preparation.

Booh collection

contest to begin

The deadlliie for entries in

the 1971 arm.ual Carl T. Naum-
burg Student Book Collection

contest is Saturday March 20,

at 12 noon. The contest is open
to all undergraduates regularly

enrolled at Williams College.

The entries will be jujdged on
April 20, and the wlimlng col-

lection will toe exhibited in the

Chapin Library during the lat-

ter half of the month.

The judging committee for

this year consists of, Samuel C.

Brown '33, Vice President of

WlUiams; Ass't. History Prof.

Philip L. Cantlon; and Ralph
R. Renzl '43. H. Richard Archer
Custodian of the Chapin Li-

brary, and Lawrence E. Wlkan-
der. College Librarian will be ex
officio members of the com-
mittee.

Students with personal book
Collections who wish to com-
pete for the $100 prize may get

more information from Mr. Ar-
cher in the Chapin Library be-

tween 9 and 12, and 1 and 6.

Calendar of events

TUESDAY

7:30 SPANISH DOCUMEN-
TARY: "To Die in Madrid," On
the Spanish Civil War period; nar-
rated in English by Sir John Giel-

gud, Irene Worth, WUliam Hutt,
and George Goneau; Weston Lan-
guage Center.

7:30 MOVIES: "Undala" depict-

ing village life in the desert re-

gion Of India, and "Requiem for a
Faith" on Tibetan Buddhism.
Sponsored by the art and religion

departments; Bronfman Auditor-

ium.

8:00 LECTURE: Grace Thorpe,
American Indian activist and
daughter of football great, Jim
Thorpe; speaking on "The New
Indian Movement;" sponsored by
the Lecture Coirunittee and Glad-
den House; Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. ART TOUR & LEC-

TURE: "Perspectives on Plero del-

la Prancesca;" Clark Art Institute.

7:30 LECTURE: in French by
Prof. Serge Doubrovsky, New York
University; "Protist Aujourd 'hui"
(Proust Today) ; Weston Language
Center.

8:00 LECTURE; Prof. Robert P.
Black of the Geology Department
at the University of Coimectlcut,
on "Permafrost and the Arctic

Envlrormient;" A discussion of

the soil conditions unique to cold

regions and the envirorunental

problems created by constructing

roads, buildings and oil pipelines

in the far north. Sponsored by the

Geology Department. Bronfman
Auditorium.

THURSDAY
3:00 ART TOUR & LECTURE:

"Perspectives on Plero della Pran-
cesca;" Clark Art Institute.

3:00 PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQU-
IUM: Prof. Seymour Epstein of

the psychology department at the
University of Massachusetts, on
"The Natm-e of Anxiety;" 105

Bronfman.

4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-
IES: Prof. C. Ballard Pierce,

physics, on "Imperfections in

Nearly Perfect Crystals, or Why
God Won't Let Us Make a Perfect
Crystal;" Room 111, Thompson
Biology Lab.

7:30 LECTURE AND SLIDE
SHOW: by Williams Garrison, Na-
tional Outdoor Leadership School;
sponsored by the Outing Club; Je-
sup Hall.

8:30 PLAY: "The Visit" by Prle-
drich Durrenmatt; directed by Ed-
ward Baran '72; admission free,

reservations at box office; Adams
Memorial Theatre.

FRIDAY

3:00 LECTURE: Prof. W. R.

Loewenstein of the departanent of

physiology at the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at Columbia
University; "Intercellular Com-
munication;" sponsored by an
IBM grant and the biology de-

partment; refreshments in Science

Commons Room following the lec-

tures; Bronfman Auditorlimi.

4:00 TRANSCENDENTAL MED-
ITATION; Lecture no. 2; BiU Dek-
natel of the Student Internation-

al Meditation Society; 104 Bronf-

man.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: Prof. Carl H.

Reldel, Center for Elnvlronmental
Studies; "Whose Eye Is on the

Sparrow?" St. John's Chvu-ch.

7:30 MOVIE: "Shame." directed

by Ingmar Bergman, Bronfman
Auditorium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATION: "Berkshire Skies;"

limited seating, reservations must
be made at Provost's office, no
admission charge; Hopkins Obser-
vatory.

8:30 PLAY: "The Visit" by
Prledrich Durrenmatt; directed

by Edward Baran '72; admission
free, reservations at the box of-

fice; Adams Memorial Theatre.
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Snow wreaks mild havoc
Page 3

In the middle of last week, just

as the onset of an early spring

sseined Imminent, Mother Nature

swooped down on the unsuspect-

ing Berkshlres with all her whirl-

ing white fury. The snow and high

winds wrought a form of mild

havoc on the normal sequence of

events at Williams.

As the snow began to fall early

Thursday afternoon both trucks

and cars struggled slowly up Main
Street, their back wheels sliding

viciously on the slippery surface.

Spring Street merchants looked

out their windows amazed, and
Williams students wandered about

the campus In a shocked daze.

But as the snow got heavier,

and the winds blew more fierce,

the real problems ensued. Gordon
Clapp's production of "Of Mice
and Men" played to a very small

Thursday night audience. A pal-

try 50 or 60 compared to the crowd

of well over 100 which tiirned out

for the Friday night show.
"Don Giovanni" was performed

by the Goldovsky Opera Theatre,

despite the inclement weather -
but In a slightly altered form The
truck carrying the companies cos-
tumes and scenery up from New
York met with a snow-related
mishap as it neared Chapln Hall
and the performers had to make
do with a bare stage and street
clothes. These most beautiful and
romantic women in pants suits?
But is is a wonder that the

singers were capable of perform-
ing at all. The trip to Wllllams-
town was an arduous eight hour
drive through more or less blind-
ing snow, and the company arriv-
ed a little more than half an horn-
before the scheduled curtain time.
The most serious disruption of

the dally pattern of existence at
Williams though, came with t.hp
untimely closing of the snack bar
Instead of the friendly, smiling
faces of those snack bar ladles
waiting to serve one up with all
manner of culinary delights, the
hungry Williams student found
the doors chained closed, and

News Briefs
the warm atmosphere cloaked In
a non-electric darkness.
By 9 p.m. Thursday evening, the

walkways around Williams were
well-nigh deserted. And through
the night the winds blew on, oc-
casionally reaching velocities of
50 m.p.h. On Friday afternoon, the
North Adams Transcript carried
news of the trees blown down all
across the area, of the houses
nearly crushed.

But everyone escaped relatively
unscathed. It was warmer on both
Friday and Saturday, the snow
was rapidly melting. Instead of
white fluff, one wandered through
clumps of slush and running rivu-
lets of water. Was spring a-
gain Imminent?
Late Saturday night it began to —.

snow again, and continued
through into Sunday evening.
Week-end visitors found themsel-
ves trapped for at least one more
day among the elm trees and the
bricks. Wllliamstown was white
once more.

Swimming cont Letter: no age gap?
Continued from Page 4

ing the Purple semi-tsunami:

"The two wins we had this year

were probably the sweetest I ex-

perienced in four years of swim-
ming (with the exception of last

year's Wesleyan meet) . In both of

those, a win was only made pos-

sible by all members of the team
excelling together."

The Williams squad finished the
season at 2-7 and is expecting to

show well at the New England
Championships at Springfield next
week, and will be sending several
swimmers to the Nationals on the
following week.

THE

PIZZA HOUSE
22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

-— FREE INFORMATION

I
SAFE. LEGAL

i ABORTION
I

IN NEW YORK

j
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

I
(212) TR 7-8562

) MRS. SAUL
JCERTIFIED AIORTION REFERRAL

I
All Inqulrlti Cenfldantlol

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTING WEDNESDAY

From the Director of

"M-A-S-H"

"BREWSTER
MACLOUD"

7:00 and 9:00 erery night

2:00 Matinee - Sunday

Shidant I.D. raqulrad for

Student PricM.

(Ed. Note: The following letter
was written to our Business Man-
ager in reply to a letter recently
mailed as part of a subscription
drive.)

Dear Mr. Carlson:
I duly received your form letter

of recent date.

You speak of the "generation"
gap. This is a term that is often
misused, or rather a term applied
where the gap is not so much a
difference in age, but rather in
other matters.

After all, it is not that some
people are of one "generation", all

more or less of the same age, and
others in another "generation,"
all about 25 years older. People are
of every age, in years, months and
days, evenly graduated.

The gap In Interest you refer to,

is, it seems to me, one of decency,
good taste, and morality. When a
college newspaper devotes more
space to abortion than to athle-
tics, It indicates a deplorable sit-

uation. What is the need, too, for
the picture at the bottom of page
5 In the Jan. 7 Issue?

I have in recent years thought
that the Record was not a very
good newspaper. Certainly, it in-
terested me less and less as a re-

porter of college events. Although
I was on the Board while at col-

lege, and have always subscribed
to it, I don't think I will any more.
I doubt whether it will "bring me a
little closer to myself," whatever
that means.

Roland Palmedo
Sincerely yours.
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A non profit

ABORTION
that is safe^

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

|The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service

215-722-5360
24 hours—7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (215) 878 • 5800

24 hours T days

FOR TOTALLY CONFI-

DENTIAL INFORMATION,

W» ncommtnd only:

the moit riputabi* phyticiani; doc-

ten offering fiir and reaionable

pricei; lervicei which will be cem>
plefely within the law; tervicei per-

Termed at accredited hoipitali.

Logal Abortions Without Delay

ARS INT.

A shot in the dark : an 'altered drawing' mounted in

a black matt; used to announce a WSP course;

hung in the stairwell of Greylock dining hall; own-
er-artist's name on back; will the person who took

it please return it to me at:

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

Essay Competition
$850 first prize, $550 second

prize, $350 third prize and $250
fourth prize are offered in the Per-
cival Wood Clement competition
for the best essays of not more
than 3,000 words in support of the

principles of the US Constitution

and Bill of Rights. The contest is

open to juniors and seniors at 18

New England colleges. Including

Williams.

The late Mr. Clement was gov-
ernor of Vermont. The deadline

for entries is May 28. Students in-

terested In competing should con-

tact the Dean's office for rules ajid

other details.

Fitch Sign

Filtih KoUM: has announced
that it will soon be presenting, in

cooperation with the Buildings and

Grounds Dept., a new house sign.

Of old English design, crafted In

finest aluminum, the sign, will

hang over the door to the middle
entry. The sign is part of the gen-
eral rejuvenation which has ac-

companied the House's change in

name. Reg Pierce '72, Pitch presi-

dent hopes for delivery early this

week.

HELP LINE
664-6391

Fiction contest

Each year an award of $85,

the Conger Prize, Is made for

"the best contribution submit-
ted to a literary magazine pub-
lished by an undergraduate of

the college." Entries should be
submitted to the English De-
partment office no later than
mid-April. Suitable pieces from
any student publication will be
considered.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

What you should know about diamonds

when you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a tnou-
iand timet. But now ttiat you
know it't for keeps, it's time to
top dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.

Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-
tennine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards Include a dia-

mond's size (carat weight), color,

cut and clarity.

Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia-
mond Ring . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar-

ity or replacement assured. The fa-

mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, tiade-in

value and protection against loss

of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued aaordingly.
Other shade* In relative order of
their worth arei blue, yellow,
brown and black.

CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—^brings out the gem's fire

and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-

liance and value.

CLARITV: Determined by the ab-
sence of small impurities. A per-
fect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond's size is

measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will

increase even more if the quality
remains constant But larger dia-
monds of inferior quality may ac-
tually be worth le« than smaller,
perfect diamond*.

Your Keepsake Jeweler ha*
a complete selection of new styles.

He's m the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long disunce 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

RIOKTERED DIAMOND RING*

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new i{0 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25<.

S-71

Ohk.

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 18201

kg! Iran )IW to 110,0(10 Trad* Msrk Rtf. A. H. Pond C«^
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Ephs Griffin^ Johnson lose in semi-finals

Penn^s Pao^e heads Squash Nationals
by BUI Getman

Palmer Page, a showboat jun-
ior from the University of Penn-
sylvania, captured the Pool Tro-
phy last Sunday, March 7th, by
defeating teammate Elliot Berry
by 3-1 In the finals of the 38th
Annual National Intercollegiate

Squash Championships at the Wil-
liams College squash courts. Penn
and Harvard dominated the team
standings by being the only
schools to advance players to the
divisional finals. Nineteen teams
competed in the tournament.
The final Division A match,

sparsely attended since most
teams had left earlier because of

inclement weather, seemed to be
"not as much a squash match,"
as one spectator commented, "but
a match between two personali-

ties."

Players in the galleries were as-

tounded at the bitterness, disre-

spect, shoving, and lack of pure
competition in the national finals

of a game in which courtesy and
respect for fellow players usually
value higher than victory. Many
termed the match as "unfortunate"
and the quip "If there was only
some way both could lose," was
whispered through the galleries.

Elliot Berry, having won the
first game 14-16, seemed to give a
half-liearted effort In the second
and fourth games, when several

points behind, and therefore prac-

A trio from Penn, (left to right) Coach Al Molloy, Palmer Page, and Elliot

Berry confer after Poge conquered teommate Berry to win the Squash Na-
tionals, photo by Jay Prendergast

tlcally forfeited the match to Page.

The two competitors seemed to

have lost their bitterness after the

match, but it may well have been a

long ride back to Penn in the same
car.

Pennsylvania wins tournament
trophy

The Six Man Tournament Team
Trophy, determined by the num-

ber of matches won- in the tourna-

ment, was captured this year by
Penn, with Harvard second; Wil-
liams, third. According to a rule

change made last year, tourna-
ment play now includes six entries

from each team (Instead of four)

who compete in three divisions -

Division A for nos. one and two.

Division B for three-four, Divl-

Skaters thrash Amherst,, 6-1
by Josh HuU

Williams reaffirmed its ice hoc-
key superiority over Amherst Sat-
urday when the Eph skaters club-

bed the visiting Jeffs by a 6-1

score in the season's finale.

The game started at a high
pitch with both teams skating
earnestly and a steady howl com-
ing from the stands. The pace
wound down some, however, as the
Ephmen mounted a 5-0 edge in

the first two periods. Roughness
began to replace finesse; some
blood was spilled. The teams trad-

ed goals in the final stanza.

Mike Segell opened the gates for

Williams. Five minutes into the
game the sophomore center skated
in on the Amherst defenseman.
Using him as a screen, Segell let

go with a 35-footer that zipped
through the Jeffs' goalie. Williams
1, Amherst 0.

Bob Schmitz made it 2-0 when
he swept in the rebound of Dave
DrlscoU's shot. Drlscoll had slip-

ped the disc through the Amherst
defenseman's legs and maneuver-
ed in for a point-blank attempt.
The initial period closed with a
tally by senior Co-capt. Steve
Brown. He batted defenseman
Doug Donaldson's point shot high
into the cage. Williams 3, Amherst
0.

The Ephs added a pair in the
first seven minutes of the second
period. Center Brian Patterson
ciniised in to convert Brown's per-
fect pass from the corner and
Drlscoll caught the far side from
a difficult angle at right wing.
But then came a let-up. The five-

goal lead took the edge off Wil-
liams' play and Amherst failed to

take up the slack.

The final period, the season's

last, was inconsequential. Nine
penalties robbed the stanza of the

continuity of the earlier parts of

the game. Amherst, with only four

shots In the entire period, finally

managed to score on a power play

at 13:32. Donaldson, though, got

that one back quickly for Wil-
liams. He launched a high floater

that wafted past the amazed Am-
herst netmlnder. That terminated
the scoring at 6-1.

If the Jeffs' earlier 8-7 home
victory over Williams had caused
doubt as to which team was bet-

ter, then tills game dispelled it

completely. Williams clearly out-

skated the sometimes wobbly Jeffs

and had well over twice as many
shots on goal. They had a 38-15

advantage In that department.

For once Eph goaltender Jim
Mimroe was able to relax a Uttle.

Often hi previous matches he had
had to cope AVlth machine-gun-like
sequences of line drives. In terms
of goals allowed, this was his fin-

est game of the year.

That closes the Williams season
at 8-14, a creditable record for a

squad that is in the process of

building towards the future. It's a

good sign for next year that only

four seniors - Co-captains Steve

Brown and John Resor, and Doug

Donaldson and George Reiguluth
- saw their last action in the

slaughter of Amherst.

sion C for five-six - that provide

fairly even competition and in-

creased incentive.

Division B and C Finals

Harvard and Pennsylvania bat-

tled for the Division B and C
championships, but the Crimson
wore victorious in both matches.
Ed Aiwood of Harvard defeated
Jeff Condon of Penn, 3-0, to take
the Division B title, and Dan Gor-
don of Harvard downed Charles
Jacobs, 3-0, in the finals of Di-
vision C.

Atwood had defeated Eph Co-
captain Mike Taylor in the fifth

game of his third match, and Con-
don dealt Eph Chris Warner a 3-

defeat in his second match.

The Annual Nine-Man Team
Trophy, which takes Into account
the teams' dual match record, was
dominated for the fourth year in
a row by Harvard. Pennsylvania
placed second in this year's stand-
ings, and Williams placed sixth.

Griffin loses to Berry

Tyler Griffin, the brightest Eph
hopeful for a single championship,
was seeded first in the tourna-
ment, but lost to Berry in the
semi-finals. Griffin was leading 8-

13 in the fifth game, after trading
off the first four games, but Berry
came on strong to win the final

game 18-16, take the match, and
drop Griffin from the competition.

Griffin, having attended Epis-
copal Academy with Page describ-
ed Berry as "a strong player, but
not as consistent as Palmer. He
played extremely well at the close
of our match ... I think my lack
of experience was the determining
factor."

Eph Co-captain Dave Johnson
also advanced to the semi-finals,
but was handled In three games by
Page. Johnson's most eminent win
in the tournament was over Sandy
McAdoo of Princeton in his sec-
ond match. McAdoa had been
seeded fouith in the tournament.
Johnson .said that Page was "just

onslstcnt pIdUto consiste

really needed a point, he could get

it."

Page heads national rankings;
Griffin second

Plamer Page headed the nation-
al collegiate squash rankings
which were released after the tour-

nament. Tyler Griffin of Williams
was second; Peter Briggs of Har-
vard, third; Sandy McAdoo of

Princeton, fourth; and Dave Pish
of Harvard, fifth.

Elliot Berry is ranked sixth na-
tionally; Arader of Yale, seventh;

Bob Custer of Navy,; eighth
Dave Johnson of Williams, ninth;

and Justin Stabcey of Dartmouth,
tenth.

Title for Wesmen
An 89-64 victory at Amherst on

Saturday gave Wesleyan the Little

Three basketball crown with a 3-1

loop record and left Williams in

second place with its 2-2 mark.

Leading the Cards was guard
Joe Summa. He contributed 17

points to a 49-35 Wesleyan half-

time lead and tallied 33 points

overall. Wesmen Brad Rogers (22

pts.) and Jim Akin (10 pts.) clean-

ed up on the boards where Am-
herst missed brawny Jean Fugctt.

the Jeffs' top scorer, who did not

play.

Swim strategyfalls short

Mclnerney third

Williams wrestler Tom Mc-
lnerney placed third In the 167-

pound division in the New Eng-
land tournament at Lowell

Tech on last weekend.
Mclnerney, who headed a six-

man Eph squad, moved unbeat-
en through to the semi-finals.

There he lost an 8-6 match to

the grappler who went on to

win the division. A win in the

consolation bout gave Mclner-
ney his medal.
Two WllUaims contestants In

the freshman division, Joe
Goodman and Dave Giles, tri-

umphed in their first matches
but lost their next ones. Good-
man had a 7-2 decision, Giles

a pin in the first period.

by Jim Cornell

Amidst the animal-like screech-

es of a cocky Amherst squad, the

Williams swimming team lost yet

another meet, 60-53, at home on
Saturday, but came away hearten-

ed by the fact that the score was
closer than Amherst had expected
it to be.

Strategy again played a crucial

role in this aquatic contest. A ser-

ies of faked warmup idiosyncra-

sies by the normal members of the

Williams medlay tricked Amherst
into committing two of their sup-

er-stars to the relay. The Williams
squad of Holt, Hanley, Nei-
kirk, and Ertle managed second In

the event. League-leading Leach
swam away from hopeful Wildman
Stevens In the 1000-yd. freestyle.

Williams then bounced back
with three successive wins, two of

them taking the Jeffs totally by
surprise. Cornell sprinted from be-
hind to crush Amherst's Wade in
the 200-yd. freestyle (Amherst's
normal swimmer In the event,

Haag, had spent himself In the re-

lay). Tony "Turkey" Anderson
took an expected and powerful
first in the grueling 50-yd. free-

style. Handsome Jim Harper cruis-

ed past a dumbfounded and tired

(from the first relay) Starkweath-
er, to reset his own Freshman rec-

ord (within 0.2 seconds of the var-
sity record)

.

Amherst then grabbed first in
the diving despite Qoff's improved

performance. New England Cham-
pion Haag took first in the 200-
yd. butterfly, resetting his own
pool record in the event (set two
years ago). Stevens took third in
the event.

Cornell and Anderson returned
in the 100-yd. freestyle, in which
Anderson took third and Cornell
tied with Amherst's Wade for first
place. Crazy Tom Craln could only
get second against Starkweather
in the 200-yd backstroke. Haag
and Leach then returned to sweep
the 500-yd. freestyle, with Harper
placing third. Daslilng Captain
Pike Talbert raced out in an ex-
tremely fast first half of his 200-
yd. breaststroke, but was unable
to stay ahead of Amherst's strong
finisher. Goff lost to Amherst's
clown diver in the optional diving
event (questionable).

Williams mustered its super re-
lay (minus Harper - imrevived
from his 500) to absolutely crush
Amherst's final relay, which was
composed of senior bench-
warmers.

Coach Samuels, reminiscing a-
bout this past season, said "Under
the circumstances, and given the
scarcity of Purple swimmers, I

think we had a relatively success-
ful season, in which everyone per-
formed exhibiting a truly positive
attitude."

The meet was followed by the
traditional changing of adminis-

tration (team elections). This
year's duet of dashing Pike Tal-
bert and Coach Samuels will be

replaced next year by the troika of

Anderson (Turkey), Samuelson
(Coach) and Cornell.
The day was consummated by a

team Harvey Wallbanger party

which was even better than the

one after the Bowdoln meet. Dan
Hanley was the starting bar-tend-
er. Peering from behind his sixth

empty glass. Pike Talbert manag-
ed to formulate the last dual meet
quote of his career, further laud-

Continued on Page 3

P.E. registration
Registration for the fourth

and final quarter of physical

education classes this year will

be held on Monday, March 15th

through Friday, March 19th.

Students should register with
the Physical Education office in

Lasell Gymnasium between
9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on the

above dates.

. Physical education classes

will begin on Monday, April

5th. Courses offered this term
'are: tennis, golf, Softball, life-

saving and water safety, and
outing club. Registration for

the latter activity should be
done with Mr. Townsend in

Jesup Hall.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

For Expert Typing af

Reasonable Prices

Phone 458-3563

)ftii;a(dlymM(0)M(g000

Trinity College
Rome Campus
JUNE 9 TO JULY 29-- $960 INCLUSIVE

8TIMUUTINQ CURRICULUM • OUTSTANDINQ FACULTY
ETRUSCAN ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM

Send for new 1971 brochure
Trinity College/Rome Campm, Hartford. Conn. 06106
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Grace Thorpe gives a slide lecture

on the state of a new Indian movement

BUFFY STE. MARIE

From the jailhouse steps she song to

fellow Indians, Imprisoned for occu-

pying government land, as has been

done at Alcotroz.

by Dick Langlois

Jesup Hall, this year, has been

the airing place for many current

causes from Women's Liberation

to the Jewish Defence League. Of
these, few have more real need and
immediacy than the current

state of the American Indian, the

subject of a lecture last Tuesday
night.

Grace Thorpe, daughter of the

famous athlete Jim Thorpe, evoic-

ed little pathos, however, as she

.^polce on "The New Indian Move-
ment." A very large woman, Miss

Thorpe was dressed in suede-col-

ored pants and vest with vaguely

Indian blouse and accoutrements.

She is the founder of NIWAC, Na-
tional Indian Women's Action

Corps.

Speaking about the movement,
she stated "They'll call this the

Indian Renaissance." The princi-

ple aim of the movement is to se-

cure from the federal government,
in the form of surplus property,

.'ome of the land talcen from the

Indian. In so doing, the movement
alms at reawaltening Indian cul-

ture and securing economic equal-

ity for the Indian minority.

Miss Thorpe illustrated her lec-

ture with a color slide show. Tlie

first few slides were of placards

photographed in various baclc-

grounds, the wording of each stat-

ing pertinent facts about the

American Indian. The Indian mi-
nority is the fastest growing mi-
nority in The U.S., she stated,

with a population of 1,000.000.

Their Infant mortality rate, how-

ever, is the highest of any group.
The average life expectancy is 44
years as opposed to the national
average of 68, and the average ed-
ucation level is the fifth grade as
opposed to the national average of
the tenth grade.

The slide-i'^'^tip"'! fi-.n" ««««—

i

ed to show a group of Washing-
ton State Indians, the Makah
Tribe, who have turned their res-
ervation into a model of economic
achievement. Located on a beauti-
ful peninsula, the reservation lives
by fishing and clam-digging. They
now have a fleet of ten ships val-
ued at 35 to 75 thousand dollars
each. An Indian engineer oversees
a fishing operation employing a
machine that vacuums fish from
the ocean bottom and tuins them
into fish flour for fertilizer.

The main portion of the lecture

dealt with the occupation of gov-
ernment surplus land by Indians.
The first and most famous of

these occupations was that of Al-
catraz Island in San Francisco
Bay by fourteen Indians some 16

months ago. Only one of the orig-

inal fourteen remains, but the is-

land is presently being occupied
more permanently by families of
Indians, many with young chil-

dren.

Many of Miss Thorpe's slides

I which actually were rather well

photographed I showed many of

the young children playing in the

cell blocks and former prison

buildings. A former maximum se-

curity prison, Alcatraz housed 250

prisoners and needed 2,000 men to

guard them. The island is on three

levels, a wharf level, a second level

where the guards lived and the

present occupants have set up res-

idence, and a top level where the

prison proper stands.

Miss Thoi-pe stated that the is-

land seemed a particularly en-

joyable place for children to play.

Although one fourteen year old

girl fell to her death while play-

ing, she was the "only casualty."

Miss Thorpe's aid was enlisted

for a job she considers central

to the movement and the occupa-

tion of land - public relations.

"Madison Avenue," she said,

"...could not have come up with
an idea like this. It bounced all

over the world." As news liaison
and official hostess for Alcatraz,
Miss Thorpe talked to newsmen
from around the world. She show-
ed a slide of Jack Ferklns inter-
viewing her for Huntley-Brinkley.

Alcatraz Is by far not the only
land to have been occupied by In-
dians. The next piece of surplus
land Miss Thorpe was Involved In
occupying was Port Lawton In
Seattle, Wash. Forced to climb
a cliff to get into the park, she
and her party were arrested. After
three men pushed and pulled her
over the top of the cUff, they en-
countered two military policemen.
Not knowing what to do, she "sat
down." Then, she said, "I did the
smart thing. I ate my sandwich."
She stated that it is Important for

the Indians to be arrested when
they occupy land, because only in

that way can they get publicity.

Many other slides followed de-

picting occupations in other areas.

At each, Miss Thorpe and others

gleaned as much publicity as pos-

sible. Many famous people have
helped her in her P. R. campaign.
She showed slides of Merv Griffin

and Jane Fonda. Suffy Stc. Marie
sang to Imprisoned Indians from
jailhouse steps.

Her campaign is working, how-
ever. Indians stand to receive sev-

eral parcels of government land.

One is in Minnesota where a group

has formed a non-profit educa-
tional corporation. Another is a
640 acre area at Davis, Califor-

nia, where Indians are starting a

culturally oriented college called

Deganwldah-Quetzalcoatl Univer-
sity.

Miss Thorpe cited a dream re-

vealed to her by an old medicine
man, Chief Eagle Feather. He saw
himself climbing a mountain Ut-

tered with trash, bedsprlngs, and
miscellaneous garbage. When he

reached the top, there was bloom-
ing a bright purple flower. Climb-
ing the mountain, Interpreted the
chief, symbolizes the New Indian
Movement in America. The Utter

represents the remnants of the Al-

catraz prisoners. The deep purple

flower is tiie symbol of victory for

the movement. When the Indians

did occupy Alcatraz, they saw no
purple flowers at first, but during
the afternoon, bright purple ger-

aniums came Into bloom all over

the Island. The chief, according to

Miss Thorpe, predicts economic
equality for the Indian people
within ten years.

Coming as a side light during
the lectiu'e was the Introduction

of a New York man who is a Mo-
hawk Indian and attended Carlisle

Indian School with Jim Thorpe.
He came to hear the lecture from
his home in nearby Cohoes, New
York - a town with an Indian
name, situated on what was once
Mohawk land.

C C removes Phil Campfrom ballot;

Wednesdayforum, sparsely attended

Church at Jiminy Peak
by Steve Bosworth
When skiing and attending

church come into confUct on Sun-
day mornings the former often

wins out - at least according to

pastors who find appreciable dips

in attendance in their congrega-
tions on good skiing days. Solu-
tions to the problem, such as mid-
week night services, have been
tried, but the lure of the slopes is

so strong that the pastor may end
up meeting the skiers on their own
ground.

At least that Is what the Rev.
John D. Eusden, College Chaplain,
has been doing for some two years.

Each Sunday during the skiing
season at Jiminy Peak in Han-
cock, Mr. Eusden leads an ecu-
menical folk service at 8:00 A.M.
The attendance at the service

ranges from 40 to 78 ski buffs.

Mr. Eusden emphasized the ecu-
menical nature of the service: it

is based on the Taize liturgy, no
traditional hymns are sung, only
folk songs, and several Jewish

'The Visit'
Ed Baran's '72 production of

Prledrich Durrenmatt's The
Visit opened last night on the

main stage of the Adams Me-
morial Theatre. The production
will also be staged tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m.

Admission is free. A review ap-

pears on page 4.

families take part in the service.

Run by Williams students who
are associated with the Chapel

Board, the short (usually 35 min-

utes or so) service Is basically one

of celebration and joy: the day Is

just beginning, there is a lot of

good snow on the slopes and

everyone can look forward to a

fine day of skiing.

Mr. Eusden also sees the service

as an opportunity to remind his

congregation that mere goods

ie,g., their expensive skis, boots,

etc.) are not all there Is to life

and to this note a collection Is

taken, the proceeds of which go

to the American Taize Community

in Chicago.

Perhaps the most encouraging

phenomenon of the skier's service

is the sense of community it has

created among the participants.

The very affluence of the skiing

crowd and the fact that they will

go to the slopes Instead of to

clim-ch has made them seem to be

entirely typical of the rootless and

Godless subtu"banlte Image.

Furthermore, the stage Is set,

after the services (which are In

the ski lodge bar lounge) for an

all-day exchange of ideas between

the Williams students and Mr.

Eusden and the typically more

conservative business executives

that frequent the slope and the

service. As Mr. Eusden noted, "Is-

sues that are easy to answer on

campus are harder to resolve on

the slopes. That is reality there."

by Joe Goodman
At Tuesday night's meeting, the

College Council voted 12-4 to re-

move Phil Camp from the presi-

dential ballot. It took three bal-

lots to reach the decision. After
the Election Committee stated

that, in their opinion, Phil Camp
violated the constitutional require-

ments that candidates be either

sophomores or juniors but then
failed to make a formal recom-
mendation, the debate commenced
in the Council chambers.
To support their contention that

Camp should not be a candidate

the committee cited that Phil was
formally a first semester senior.

They also noted that if elected, he
would have graduated before his

term expired.

Phil Camp then rebutted this

argument claiming that, If the

Council threw him off the ballot,

it would be invoking a mere tech-

nicality. It would be a violation of

the new constitution's spirit; the

matter should be left to the stu-

dent body to decide.

Then, after about half an hour
of discussion, the Council decided

to vote. The roll was called; the

final tally was five for removing
his name from the ballot, four a-

galnst, and ten abstentions. If this

vote had been declared valid,

Camp would not have been on the

ballot. But then someone pointed

out that there were only seventeen

people in the room. Nineteen votes

had been cast. Then another vote

was taken; one person switched;

the vote was now 5-5 with seven

abstentions. The Coiuicll was
deadlocked. After another thirty

minutes, a third vote was taken.

The tally was 12-4-2 to rule Phil

Camp off the ballot.

On Wednesday Phil Camp cir-

culated a manifesto denouncing
what he called the Council "out-

rage," claiming that "he had been
shafted by a brazenly political ac-

tion." Since he "courageously

»^,^

PHIL (THOR) CAMP
The College Council voted to remove
his name from the list o( candidotes
running for the presidency.

questioned the value of current
policies," Phil Camp urged his

supporters not to vote. In his leaf-

let, he denounced his enemies,
whom he said, crushed his candi-
dacy after they realized he "would
be hands down the winning candi-
date because of my profoimd
understanding of the voters' needs,

fears, and aspirations." When

pressed about who his enemies
were, Camp confessed he wasn't
really sure. But, diu'ing the Wed-
nesday fonmi, he claimed that the
whole matter was raised only be-

cause Greg Van Schaack '71 did
not want him (Camp) to succeed
him in "his august position."

Believing that a conspiracy was
the basis for his elimination from
the ballot, Phil Camp has urged
his supporters not to vote. By do-
ing this, he hopes to have less

than two-thirds of the students
vote; the election would then have
to be declared Invalid, After a few
disasters, and great embarrass-
ment, perhaps he will be put back
on the ballot again.

It was announced at the Wed-
nesday night campus discussion
with the College Council candi-
dates that John Brewer '72 and
Brad Patil '72 have withdrawn
from the vice-presidency race.

That discussion attracted only
about 25 people, Including Dean
Peter K. Frost. A large segment of

the audience came from Perry
House in support of Phil Camp's
candidacy. Dlsciission with the
candidates was generally Incon-
clusive.

JA selection beginning

Theatre Forum
All members of the college

and general community are in-

vited to an open meeting to

discuss Theatre at Williams.

Planned for Monday, March 15,

4 p.m. at the AMT, the meet-

ing will be a forum for putting

forth suggestions, criticisms,

new Ideas, and for discussing

the general plans of the AMT,
and the future of theatre.

The Junior Advisor Selection
Committee has begun the process

of choosing 36 men and 15 women
to serve as JA's for the Class of
'75. Sophomores, male and female,

and juniors female, are eligible to

serve. Both transfer students and
exchange students may apply for

the position as well. In the past
up to fifty per cent of the sopho-
more class has volunteered.

After each House Selection

Committee, consisting of all past
and present JA's, submits a list of

Interested sophomores to the JA
Selection Committee, recommen-
dations are sought from a variety

of other sources. Each candidate
will be classified "highly recom-
mended," "recommended," and in

special cases where it Is felt that

he or she Is not suited for the
job, "not recommended."

Recommendations from the can-
didates' own former JA's are

weighted most heavily in the con-
siderations. It is felt that they
have been able to come to know
each candidate better than mem-
bers of their respective houses.

The selection process is some-
what different for women. Recom-

mendations are to come from
members of each of the small wo-
men's houses, from members of

the larger coed units, and from the
House Selection Committees. In
this way the JA Selection Com-
mittee hopes to get a wide range of

opinion

The Afro-American Society Is

considered as another residential
house making its own recommen-
dations.

The JA Selection Committee is

composed of past JA's, Dean Mc-
Intyre, Dean of Freshmen, Lauren
Stevens, a faculty member, and a
woman student. The selection will

be completed soon after the spring
recess.

Boston Ballet
Tickets for the two perfor-

mances of the Boston Ballet,

^heduled for April 5 and
6, have been on sale since

March 4. Sixty subsidized stu-

dent tickets are available at

the Adams Memorial Theatre
Doxofflce, at a cost of $3 each.
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"I, Phil Comp, have been shafted in a braxenly partisan

political action."

Phil Camp '71 reacting to the CC's decision

to chop his name from the ballot.

Williamstowii merry-go-round
by Ira Mickenberg

Willis R. Buck, Jr., Editor-in-Chief

The Great Chit Hoax...
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and other outrages

Unpopular election?
Williams is in the process of attempting the first popular elec-

tion of a College Council President. Popularity, though, seems
to be a controversial issue. So far, with the second attempt at

a ballot less than a week away, no candidate has been able to

project a commanding personality, nor has the student body at-

tempted to raise issues on which the candidates might base sup-

port.

Fewer than twenty-five students came to the meeting Wed-
nesday night to find out who the candidates are. The major in-

terest at the meeting was centered on a candidate who had been
barred from the race. The candidate himself failed to establish

clear reasons why he ought to run; the "issue" became a farcical

discussion of improbable conspiracies. Eligible candidates could
only offer vague suggestions: "Someone has to spend all that
money," or "why not start a communal vegetable garden?"

Tlie question of whether or not there should be a popular
election at all can hardly be raised as a political issue. At this

point, there is simply not enough interest to bring one off. The
final outcome will be a president who has simply managed to get
a few more votes than anyone else, not a popularly elected leader.

This being the case, it seems most reasonable that the CC
return to electing its own president. The members of the Council
at least have the advantage of knowing who the candidates are;
the "Williams community" apparently can't be bothered with
finding out.

BrewsterMcCloud opens

Perhaps the proponents of Pol.

Sci. 202 are right. He who controls

statistics, controls the world. Cer-
tainly, he who controls statistics

controls Williams College.

In the last three months, Wil-
liams students have displayed the
unique ability to swallow the most
outrageous "facts" Hopkins Hal!
has manufactured.

First, of course, was the housing
plan. A collection of shaky facts,

misleading statistics, and seem-
ingly outright lies, this plan was
overwhelmingly passed by the Col-
lege Council, and accepted without
so much as a murmur from the
student body.

Most recently, we have been con-
fronted by The Great Chit Hoax.

According to the Administration,
five years ago the College received

$50,000 In guest chits from meals.

This total has drastically fallen

off this year, and as a result It has
become necessary to Institute that

degrading I.D. inspection at the

large dining halls.

All of this sounds very plausible.

However let's take a second look

at those statistics.

Fifty thousand dollars amounts
to about $45-50 per Williams stu-

dent five years ago. With meals
averaging one dollar apiece, that

lead'" to the conclusion ^^*it pvftrv

student had a guest to 45-50 meals
that year. Carrying this a bit fur-

ther, we see that every student In

the entire college must have had
a date for the weekend, every oth-

er weekend throughout the year.

Furthermore, we see that on each
of those weekends, each student

must have paid for five of his

dates meals.

How many people do you know
who have had dates here every

other weekend? How many house
stewards do you know who would
charge every person In his house
five times In the same weekend?
No longer do the Adminis-

tration's statistics seem so plans-

Letter: chits an abortion

Brewster McCloud, directed by
Robert Altraan and currently at

the College Cinema, is a breezy
pastiche of avian puns, parodlc
darts and amusing fantasies.

When It paces itself for comedy it

finds limited success; but when It

hovers above a point of meaning
It, like Its blrdman hero Brew-
ster, plummets to the earth in a
dead heap.

Played by Bud Cort (the child-

like medic In M*A*S*H), Brewster
is a bizarre modern mutation of

the Daedulus - Icarus myth. Liv-

ing In the bowels of the Astrodome
he concocts mechanical wings for

a flight to freedom. All the while
and in various fashions Brewster
is Involved with three women. His
strongest attachment is to a fairy-

godmother and guardian angel
named Louise. While he concen-
trates on the problem of flight she
protects him from external forces,

most notably: "evil people" and
sex. On the sexual side Is Hope, a
health food store clerk, who gets

so excited watching Brewster do-
ing chinups that she does obscene
things with a mustard dispenser
and an accompanying hotdog.
But the best performance in a film

otherwise filled with Ufeless

scare crows instead of actors Is

Shelley Duval as a Texas teeny-

bopper named Suzanne. Prom the

American flag on the backside of

her denim bellbottoms to the sun-
flower-wide makeup on her eyes

she oozes of youth culture. In his

Innocence Brewster falls for her,

loses his virginity and must take
the big fall at the end.

All of this is presumably con-
nected with the other parts of the

Calendar
FRIDAY

6:00 CHAPKL BOARD StJPPER
Airo DISCUSSION: Prof. Carl H.

Reldel, Center for Environmental

Studies; "Whose Eye is on the

Sparrow?" St. John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "Shame," directed

by Ingmar Bergman, Bronfman
Auditorium.

8:30 PLAY: "The Visit" by

Frledrich Durrenmatt; directed by

Edward Baran '72; admission free,

reservations at the box office;

Adams Memorial Theatre.

plot (if It can be called that).

Creating some confusion, little

suspense and sparse unity, Altman
keeps a number of running jokes
going by cross-cutting back and
forth. For example, dispersed

throughout Is a mysterious set of
murders. In occasional glimpses
we see that all the victims (an
H. L. Hunt caricature, a nasty old
lady, a racist-sadist, etc.) are
marked for death by droppings of
dung from Louise's bird. As Brew-
ster works on his wings a police

investigation takes place and
serves as a satire of Bullit.

While all is whirling In the mix-
master, some funny and not so

funny things happen. The subtler

Continued on Page 4

To the College Community:
The new chit system is an abor-

tion. It attempts to decrease
cheating and Increase chit rev-

enue through a substantial tight-

ening of security at the dining
halls. Besides questioning the logic

behind its introduction, it is fair-

ly self evident that it won't fulfill

its goals. It is only enforceable in

Greylock. It will however arouse
the Ire of students who find they
can no longer bring anyone into
the dining area without paying for

a full meal. This makes the meal
system the most tightly regulated
part of the college. Aside from the
chit aspect, many students fmd
they can't cook their own food due
to a lack of facilities on the cam-
pus and the admmistratlon's fear
of lost revenue. Thus the new chit
system marks off progress In a
negative direction.

A solution is possible. Starting
next fall, the four mam dimng
halls - Baxter, Greylock, Fitch-
Prospect, and Mission Park would
become the only units serving food
to the entire school. Row house
kitchens would no longer serve
food, but would be open for the

use of students who wished to cook
their own food on a regular basis.

A cafeteria style system would be

used in the four dining halls.

Students wouldn't pay for a meal
as a whole, but would pay on the
basis of what they ate. This Is just

a basic Idea, the exact permuta-
tions of it could be worked out In

a variety of different ways.
The change would bring several

Important results. The college

would no longer have to won-y a-

bout chit cheating as all the food
that was served would be account-
ed for. Overhead spent in keeping
the row house kitchens In opera-
tion would be saved, which
would be a considerable amount.
Students would be getting what
they paid for, not a variation
thereof. Finally, enough facilities

would be made available for stu-

dent cooking so that all students
who wanted to cook on their own
would be able to.

It is hoped that this suggestion
will find enough support to merit
its utilization next fall.

Andrew G. Osmun '71

Bill Mahony '73

David Sobel '71

ible. In fact, they seem downriahl
ridiculous. I don't know where the
Administration got that figure of

$50,000. Certainly not from stu-
dent chits.

We now come to the problem of

those insane I.D. checks. The very

concept of having to show an I.D.

card before being admitted to a

dining hall should be repulsive to

every student here. Williams is not
a large school. We do not have any
of the advantages which largenus.s

brings, and we cannot hope to a-

chieve them. We are simply not
big enough. However, we are sup-
posed to possess certam advantag-
es which a large school cannot
have. A dally routine free of stan-
dardized, computer-card proce-

dures Is among the most Impor-
tant of those advantages.

Let's face It. Once we give up
the advantages which derive from
our smallness, we've got nothing.

If the present I.D. trend contin-

ues, we will be left with little more
than a fine, impersonal bur-

eaucracy with no compensatory
features. Carry the trend a little

further, and we may even reach a

situation similar to that of Ithaca

College, where I.D.'s are checked
upon entering the cafeteria, and
where students are hired to patrol

the dining halls and make "spot

checks" on anyone they think may
have slipped past the guard at the

entrance.

For some unfathomable reason,

somebody in Hopkins Hall has be-

come convinced that Williams is

now a "big school." As a result of

this delusion, we are being inflict-

ed with one of the most repugnant
policies I have yet seen here.

Let me quote from the 1970 Wil-

liams Catalogue: "Williams moved
Into the twentieth centui-y firm

In Its Intentions to remain a col-

lege, at a time when aspirations

towards university status were un-

settling many of the old colleges."

Have we gone so far towards the

impersonality of a large university

that Williams students will quiet-

ly accept this latest attack upon
individuality? I hope not, for if

we have, this place soon won't be
worth the effort of filling out an
admission form.

(Editor's note: This column will

be a relatively regular feature in

the Record.)

Satire: a secret society meets in bell tower
by Jim Rooney

The scene is a small secret

chamber located in the Lasell gym-
nasium bell tower. A group of

shadowy figures sit there, appar-
ently waiting. They are all wear-
ing T-shirts inscribed with their

names, and a strange sort of skull

cap. One, wearing a T-shirt mark-
ed "Peter," seems to be In charge.

Suddenly he beats his shoe on the

desk.

Peter: O.K. kids, let's get the

show on the road. We're running
a little late so we'll skip the song
and get right to the roll call.

Ready! - Sound off!

Group: "Jack," "David," "An-
nette," "George," "Wally,"...

Peter: Very good, group. Let's

start with old business. I believe

you had your hand up first Jack.

Jack: Yeah, when are we going
to get a new club house? This
dump is worse than the Student
umon, not to mention the Facul-
ty Club.

Annette: Yeah, besides, the bells

give me a headache.

Peter: O.K., O.K., but it'll have
to go through B & G. It'd almost
be easier to locate off campus. Al-

right David, It's your turn.

David: I realize It's hard to be-

lieve, but I've heard some com-
plaints about the new dining hall

policy.

Peter: (gasp) No.!

David: Yes!
Peter: This is serious. Remem-

ber an army travels on its stom-
ach. Let's take this right to the

top.

They all gather around a little

black box, join hands In a circle

and begin to chant. The words
aren't entirely intelligible but they
seem to be invoking their animis-
tic totem. Soon a ghostly image of

the Fitch-Prospect serving line

flickers into view on one side of

the box.

Jack: Hee Hee! Look at that
menu. No wonder profits at the

snack bar have quadrupled in the

last few years.

Peter: Hush Jack! Look, some
one Is trying to make breakfast

at 8:29. Obey, he forgot his I.D.

and he's being sent back to get it!

By his own roommate! (general
giggling and smirking) Did you
hear what he said?! (more lewd
sniggering) Wow, the black box
"tells it like it is"!

David: I don't see why a little

thing like that should annoy great
Americans who have abided by the
rules: George Washington, War-
ren Harding, Lt. Calley...

Peter: Shhh! There's more!
An image of the old Beta Theta

Phi dining room flickers into view.

Peter: Look, everyone is being
chitted! outaslte! Finally we're
getting those would-be frattles

where they live. Listen the house
steward is explaining the new pol-
icy -

Steward: Listen, guys, we can't
give the dates the left over food
anymore, so we have to decide
whether to buy another garbage
can or another house rat.

George: Me! Me!
Peter: No, George, not you, the

other kind.

George: Gee whiz, shucks!
Steward: Be reasonable guys -

just think of the good deal we get
for brunch on Sundays.

Peter: That boy will make a fine
administrator some day! O.K.
gang let's put away the box and
break for milk and cookies. Then
we'll get down to the "nitty-grit-
ty." That's a hep expression the
kids are using these days. Dig it!

Ha! Ha! Gotta stay relevant!
A slight pause ensues. Silence

reigns except for sporadic grunts
and slurping noises.

Jack: I'm not so sure I like all

those other ideas you've been toy-
ing with In regard to the food ser-
vices, Peter, would you care to ela-
borate on them?

Peter: Sure Jack. First my "cen-
tral dining" plan. In order to real-
ly economize we construct a beau-
tiful stainless steel and plastic
caldron on the lawn in front of
Baxter. It will be coal fired. We
throw all the food for any given
meal (i.e. lunch, dinners) Into the

pot and cook It up. When cooked
the food win slide down a chute
into a communal trough. What
equality! What togetherness!

What economy! This will really

"bring us together." Except for the

faculty and administration of

course. All very trendy. And if they

bitch for organic food we just

throw in some dirt. The beauty of

the system Is In its simplicity,

both in conception and execution.

—Really the Williams Way.
Peter: O.K. Kids, any sugges-

tions?

Wally: I really admire the way
you've been trussing up the Wil-

liams morality. Peter, and I think

it's a trend that should be con-
tinued. So can I make unannoimc-
ed bed checks on the weekends?
You hear about some pretty

strange goings on In the coed

dorms down on Spring Street!

Peter: Very good Wally! I've al-

ways said you had the best ears

In the club! But since It's almost

dinnertime I think we better put

It off until next meeting.
Wally: Oh poop!
Peter: Be nice Wally! Now let's

close with the song. As nignt

draws nigh, the tightly harmoniz-
ed dissonance of the club mem-
bers salutes the sun's dying rays.

The club members will go home to

sleep—sleep the sleep of good men
—until they awake to greet the

first rays of a new yesterday.
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'Shame', a master work on the human condition
(Editor's Note: The following

essay Is an excerpt from a longer

piece on Bergman which Steve

Lawson '71 is currently revising.

In its entirety the article deals

with Bergman's latest films, from

Persona (which appeared on cam-

pus earlier in this academic year),'

to The Passion of Anna, his lat-

est release. The article has been

submitted for publication to the^

American Federation of Film So-

cieties).

Ingmar Bergman's Shame be-

gins early on a Friday morning

and for the first few sequences

seems prepared to give us a day In

the lives of two people, Jan and

Eva Rosenberg. Our first con-

Crete Impressions are of Eva: she

gets out of l>ed, washes, moves
moodily into and back from the

next room, pajama top open and
swinging with the weight of her

body; she casts a brief, impatient

frown at the half-dozing Jan.

Eventually lie bestirs himself

and, amid fussy preparations for a

trip to the mainland, mentions a

dream he has had during the

night; both he and Eva were play-

ing once again In the symphony
orchestra they had quit sometime
previously, creating the languor-

ous movement of the Pourtli

Brandenburg Concerto. Several

other points are dropped almost

ca.sually; Jan's heart condition

which has kept him out of the

armed forces; the lingonberrles to

be loaded into the car and driven

to town; the toothache which Jan
complains about; the childless

condition of the couple.

So far, so simple. But in the

near distance, muffled but omni-
present, are the percussive echoes
of civil war. The Rosenbergs are

used to this odd war which hasn't

come near enough to distui-b their

soothes, the cramped shop interior
becomes a reposltoi-y of the past's
culture and wistful memories. The
antique dealer speaks at length of
his hope for military exemption
because of a bad foot: like his
antiques, he is insulated from pre-
sent-day realities; like Jan, a poli-
tical Innocent who fears the con-
sequences of Involvement. As Jan
and Eva reluctantly leave, we in-
tuit with Lobelius that neither he
nor his accustomed traditions will
ever survive this war.

The Rosenbergs return home
and, after dining off the fish, sip
the wine at a tree-shaded table.
This scene is remarkable not on-
ly for its essential beauty but for
its technical framework: virtually
the entire sequence is shot in me-
dium closeup of Eva over Jan's
shoulder. The implication is un-
mistakable: it is Eva's potentiali-
ties and reactions which provide
the central focus of the film. Fol-
lowing a day of human contact
and civilized engagement, the cou-
ple's submerged creativity blos-
soms: Jan eagerly anticipates
playing the viola once more, while
Eva hopes to take up Italian
again. This artistic renewal
prompts personal expression: both
want children after the war, but
Eva hesitantly wonders if It's phy-
sically possible for Jan; he happily
dismisses the Idea, adding that he
can change, that he isn't a de-
termlnist. At this point, the cam-
era tracks in to Eva for the first

time during the scene, tracing the
puzzlement In her face: 'determin-
ist' is a foreign term to her. But
nothing can upset the good feel-

ing in the air so she retorts af-

fectionately and they go into the
house to make love, to fulfill the

promise of children that will make
them a family.

'SHAME' will be shown in Bronfman tonight and tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m.

somewhat humdi-um existence. But
Uttle ripples disturb this otherwise
typical domestic dawn: church
bells peal (on a Friday) on the
mainland, and the phone keeps
ringing without anyone answering
Eva when she picks it up.

Nevertlieless, a living must be
made, and they set out with the
fruit for the ferry to town after a
quarrel over some small error of
Jan's. They drive along in affront-
ed silence until Eva decides to
stop and purchase a fish for din-
ner from Pilip, another of the is-

land's inhabitants) who speaks of
the possible approach of enemy
troops. Jan watches from the car,
relaxing. This passing contact with
the stabilizing figure of the fish-
erman, another human being af-
ter a fairly long period of tense
isolation at their cottage, affects
Eva as well; she unbinds her hair
after returning to the car and ac-
cepts Jan's verbal renewal of love
- laughingly but warmly.

Boarding the ferry, they bump
into Mayor Jacobl and his wife.
Once again the aura of war makes
itself known: the older couple are
going to say goodbye to their son
in the army and the feriT swarms
with troop movements. Yet the
urge for normality and the pre-
servation of an old order is pre-
sent in Jacobl's insistence that all

four congregate soon for an even-
mg of music, as they were once
wont to do. The Rosenbergs agree,
drawing closer together in recog-
nition of their own unspoken de-
sires: this newfound closeness de-
velops as they get a handsome
price for the berries and impul-
sively decide to buy some fine wine
for the evening meal. They visit

Lobelius, an aging antique dealer
who now sells wine along with
other curios; he Invites them to
sample some first. As they drink,
Lobelius and Sven Nykvlsfs
camera touch on useless but
nonetheless intrinsically artUtlc
objects; a Meissen musical orna-
ment, a painting of a royal fam-
ily, a cracked but indomitable
figurehead (from Persona). All
three listen to the Meissen play,
*hd as the wine warms and

That night, the fragile sense of

wholeness built up during the day
Is shattered. Partisan patrols and
enemy troops meet in land and air

combat; a paratrooper cra.shes,

dying, into a tree near the

Rosenberg's cottage and Eva in-

stinctively tries to help while Jan
hangs back. The nightmare grows

as the enemy forces push them
into a filmed political interview

on the invasion: Eva tries to an-

swer but Jan breaks down. Final-

ly, the partisans regroup and the

invaders vanish. After a sleepless,

frightened night, the Rosenbergs
attempt to collect some meagre
items for an escape from what has

become a battleground of the war;

Jan suggests killing some chickens

for food but cannot manage to

shoot one a few feet in front of

him.

Speeding desperately along the

same road taken the day before,

their car becomes a moving oasis

in a desert of dead bodies and
sporadic burning trees, traveling

to a ferry crossing choked with

ruined weaponry. Eva cries out

and jumps from the car to a still-

smoldering ruin of a house where

a dead baby is lyhig. "We'll never

have any children," she sobs to

Jan, and they turn around to drive

home. Another long, terrible night

passes with the war now raging

all around them, and Sunday

morning brings confirmation of

the horror: the birch forest is a-

flame. with only the aural coun-

terpoint of a singing bird to off-

set the visual devastation. Jan at-

tempts to obliterate the dread by

relating a fragmented story of the

man who made his viola; he tries

to make love to Eva but is frus-

trated by a pain in his leg; when

she invites him into her bed, his

pleasure is almost that of a child

(a characteristic Bergman theme:

the woman serving as mother to

the man). Eva knows Jan's weak-

nesses, but her capacity for emo-

tional commitment is unimpaired.

The next morning, the Rosen-

bergs are detained as suspected

collaborators and harshly Interro-

gated as to the incriminating film.

But the voice on the film sound-

track is not Eva's, and it mouths
distinctly political sentiments
none of which are hers. As the
couple wait helplessly for orders,
shut up in a room with two men -

one hurt, one dead - Eva mentions
a dream she has had. She has
the sensation of being in another's
dream - but "what happens when
that person wakes up and is

ashamed?" Suddenly, the hitherto
rough treatment of Jan and Eva
turns mild: Jacobl received them
in his office and reveals that theli-

detention was to serve merely as
an example. Questioned as to in-
juries, Jan says he Is unhurt - a
direct contradiction of his earlier
Insistence to Eva that he was beat-
en while alone. Jacobl dismisses
them and sits huddled by the piti-
ful electric fire, isolated in his de-
grading job and environment.
Time passes. Jacobl regularly

visits his artistic friends and sup-
plies them with material comforts,
trying in his way to preserve these
embodiments of civilized values.
"Expected" to use the Rosenbergs
in the schoolhouse scene unjustly,
he has also had to parcel out in-
nocence and guilt unwittingly to
the others rounded up. Blame,
however, cannot be attributed to
him; Eva's dreamer is not given
shape; everyone in the film is part
of the dream.

Jan falls asleep, and Jacobl urg-
es his life savings upon Eva, now
his lover by virtue of his position
but also, via his need for a link
with the days of civilized warmth.
Wearily she leads him to a corner
of the greenhouse; wearily he
slumps against her breast. Mean-
while, Jan has woken up and seen
the money still lying on Eva's bed;
he next sees the two coming from
their tryst. Pilip and his band of
partisans arrive and trap Jacobl,
who is offered freedom in ex-
change for a large sum of money.
Eva is naturally willing to return
his money to him, but Jan
pretends to know nothing of its

whereabouts. An orgy of destruc-
tion results: house, viola, and
even the chickens are destroyed.

Jan is told he must kill Jacobi,

and his initial horror shades into

highly motivated revenge: the
sight of Eva and this man togeth-
er have numbed his potential for

contact or compassion beyond re-

covery. And Flllp's involvement in

the scene, though complex, is con-
gruent: we last saw him in ex-

treme closeup when the Rosen-
bergs were arrested, looking awk-
ward yet determined. Here he
would release Jacobl for money:
he knows fully well that Jan has
it and his forcing Jan to execute

Jacobl serves a dual purpose; a
last chance to hand over the mon-
ey, plus punishment for withhold-

ing survival from his victim. Su-
perficially guilty of the death and
destruction, he still moves within

circles beyond personal control

like all the others.

Jan and Eva live on, but in

barely controlled hostility magni-
fied in truly shocking sequences:

they shriek at each other while

digging potatoes and Eva bursts

into tears as Jan turns away;
they stumble through a fire-de-

nuded forest and Eva falls as Jan
walks on, totally withdrawn. A de-

serter surprises them in the green-

house: young, vulnerable, terrified

of the war, he soon succumbs to

Eva's maternal Instinots. Jan,

jealous and coveting the boy's

boots, moves in and grabs his ma-
chine-gun. As Eva flees out into

the open, running away or run-

ning to stop Jan - she doesn't

know - the burst of gunfire is

heard off-camera. Another vision

of immediate death is unneces-

sary; we can think this horror for

ourselves and see what it means
for Jan and Eva's future.

Jan heads for an escaping boat,

but Eva stays momentarily be-

hind ; Jan taunts her with the easy

act of remaining - and she follows

him to the beach. How are we to

keep on living If we can't talk to

each other? she asks, but Jan
does not answer. Ironically, Plllp

is the boatman who takes them
aboard in exchange for Jacobl's

stiU-intact money. Supplies dry

Liv Ullmann as she appears in Ingmar Bergman's 'Shame'. For her flowless
performance in this truly excellent film she was honored as Best Actress
of 1968 by the Notional Society of Film Critics.

up, the motor gives out and the
boatload drifts. Fllip lowers him-
self silently over the edge one
night as Jan, umnoved, watches
and then turns away. Dissolves
recur at shorter intervals now as
days pass, one of which sees them
trapped on a reef of dead soldiers.

Exhausted, the boatload pushes
off again.

The last sequence starts with a
very, very long take of the boat.

Momentarily, it seems all over.

But Eva and Jan are still alive,

and Eva has had another dream.
She and her daughter were walk-
ing through an unknown town,
and they came upon a bank of
roses overflowing a wall. An air-

plane flew over and set the roses

on fire. But this isn't terrible -

rather, it's somehow beautiful. She
knows she must recall something
someone had said - but she has
forgotten what it is.

Jan's dream of reviving Bach
and Eva's earlier one of being in
another's dream are essentially

what Eva has lost. No matter how
terrible, life's all that remains to
them. The "shame" is hers, too,

as well as Jan's: the loss of all

that lends dignity and value to
existence. We see the long way
they have come, and on Eva's rav-
aged face, the film ends.

* • *

Shame is set in 1971 (it was
made in 1968), and this proximity
reinforces its power: the exper-
iences are ours, and not just be-
cause of Vietnam either. Bergman,
after all, created the film for a
Swedish public: he is as certainly

as national a filmmaker as any
now living, which helps to demon-
strate why not one of his thirty

feature films since Crisis in 1945
have been made outside Sweden.
One major reason, of course, is

tiie absolute artistic freedom al-

lowed him by his producer."'.

Svensk FlUnindustrl, a commercial
situation unparalleled in modern
cinema. Certainly Bergman is the
sole contemporaiT director who
could set four consecutive films
(Persona, Hour of the Wolf,
Shame, and A Passion) on the
same bleak Baltic Island and in-

vest each of them with a peculiar

style and significance.

The Immediate mental flash of
Vietnam which audiences in this

country have conjured up when
viewing Shame leads to an assoc-

iated topic: the film has been call-

ed Bergman's most "public" and,
in many cases, has been - mistak-
enly, I think - judged to be an
overtly antiwar film. As John Si-

mon has noted. Shame comments
unflinchingly on the human con-
dition, for which the plane of

mass violence acts really as a met-
aphor. If the film seems to us

the most direct of all Bergman's
oeuvre, it seems to me that It Is

the backdrop of war which facili-

tates such an analysis. The protest

of Shame, finally, is far more a

metaphysical outcry against the
nature of existence than simply
against war Itself.

Bergman's growing tendency In
his mature period of the late six-

ties is to directly communicate ex-
perience rather than show It.

Hour of the Wolf begins and
ends with long sequences of
Alma Borg speaking directly to

the unseen Interviewers. Shame is

centrally concerned with the Jan's
and Eva's three dreams - especial-

ly the third, wlilch Eva speaks to

us as well as to the immune Jan.

All three works deal with a
search for a refuge of normality
in a world of gathering horror:
Persona, with the nurse's hyster-
ical attempts to maintain her
Identity by keeping up a safe,

"professional" mask; Hour of the
Wolf, with Johan Borg slipping in-

to Insanity once the demons have
driven he and ills wife apart;
Shame, with the intrinsic value
placed on the chance for human
normality which is, nonetheless, at
the mercy of terrible and uncheck-
ed powers. If Persona and Shame
succeed brilliantly and Hour of
the Wolf fails for me, it Is per-
haps due to the latter's clear iden-
tification of von Sydow's torment-
ed artist with Bergman himself,

while the director's objectivity Is

plain in the other two films. De-
spite this surface detachment (or

because of It) , Persona and
Shame possess amazing emotional
Impact which drains the viewer.

Hour of the Wolf, on the other
hand, has von Sydow as a stand
-in for Bergman's personal sensi-
bilities much as The Seventh Seal
and The Magician did: visually

exotic as a film, yet intellectually

and emotionally incomplete, it

does not satisfy.

Sven Nykvlsfs superb cinema-
tography for Shame is Impossible
to delineate in terms of the num-
ber of masterful Images, yet five

must certainly be singled out for
citation: the entire antique shop
scene, with its glossy shadows and
highlights; the shock appearance
of the low-flying plane; the flam-
ing birch forest; the execution of
Jacobi, filmed for the most part in

near-documentary long shot; the
final ten minutes in the boat. The
soundtrack is a mirror of the
sounds of the war: for the first

time in my memory, Bergman dis-

penses entirely with music of any
kind. Gunnar Bjornstrand, re-

markable In so many of Bergman's
films, is outstanding as Jacobi,
while Max von Sydow gives what
I think is the finest of his nine
portrayals since the Knight in The
Seventh Seal, As Eva, Uv Ull-
mann is flawless, terribly vulner-
able yet strong throughout.

With this film, Bergman con-
firms in-evocably his status as a
great artist In an era not notably
susceptible to great art. It is the
masterpiece of his entire career,
one of the few great cinematic a-
chlevements of the last decade.
But to dismiss It with such easy
terms Is to Ignore everything vital

about it. Seeing, In the case of
Shame, Is believing.

4
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Segell tops in pt. production
Sophomore center-iceman

Mike Segell was the leading

scorer for the Williams varsity

hockey team this winter. Segell,

a native of St. Paul, Minn.,

scored 13 goals and 13 assists

for a total of 26 points with the

8-14 Williams squad.

Figures for the team show
that the Ephmen scored 87

goals this season to 98 for their

opponents. Only four of coach
Bill McCormick's 18-player

squad will graduate, so the out-

look for next year looks better,

especially with Jim Elling-

wood's 11-1-1 freshman team
moving up.

Graduating^ will be Co-capts.

Steve Brown and John Resor as

well as Doug Donaldson and
George Reigeluth. Brown, Rei-

geluth and Resor are wings;

Donaldson is a defenseman.
Second leading scorer with

the team was junior center

Brian Patterson with 17 goals

and 7 assists for 24 points.

Junior defenseman Jack Curtin

and Larry Anderson each had
21 points, Curtin with 8 goals

and 13 assists, and Anderson
with 4 goals and 17 assists.

Others who scored well were
junior center Bob Schmitz with
11-7-18; Brown with 2-16-18;

Resor with 8-9-17; sophomore
defenseman Doug Merrell with
8-8-16; sophomore wing Dave
DriscoU with 6-10-16; and
sophomore wing Dave Polk with
5-9-14.

ExhibiMng late-season shooting form against Merrimack Is Eph center
Mike Segell, who led the hockey team with 13 goals and 13 assists for

26 points. photo by Gene Berg

Zoltek^s Frosh close 9-3
The Williams College freshman Forward Dan Entwistle was the

basketball team under first-year percentage leader in foul-shooting

coach Frank Zoltek completed the with 10 out of 12 for .833. Burke
season with nine victories and sank 91 of 109 for .764, and for-

three defeats. Zoltek's team scor-

ed two victories over Little Three

rival Wesleyan, split with Am-
herst. In 12 games, the frosh scor-

ed a total of 1,040 points compar-
ed to 848 for the opposition.

"Defense was the key to our sea-

son," said Zoltek. "We averaged

72.7 points a game, and held our

opponents to 60.5,"

Leading the Williams scorers

was guard Art Burke with 229

points, an average of 16.2 points

per contest. Second was forward

Bob Patterson with 200 points, a

14.2 average. Guard Ed Adams was

third with IbS points, followed by

center Les Ellison with 120 and
forward Steve Connelly with 107.

Ellison was the leader in re-

bounds with 115, followed by Pat-

terson with 104 and Connelly with

82. Patterson led in offensive re-

bounds with 46, Ellison In defen-

sive rebounds with 75.

ward Ed Zablocki made 31 of 45

for .688.

P.E. registration
Registration for the fourth

and final quarter of physical

education classes this year will

beheld on Monday, March 15th

through Friday, March 19th,

Students should register with

the Physical Education office in

Lasell Gymnasium between
9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p,m, on the

above dates.

. Physical education classes

will begin on Monday, April

5th. Coui'ses offered this term

'are: tennis, golf, Softball, life-

saving and water safety, and
outing club. Registration for

the latter activity should be

done with Mr. Townsend in

Jesup Hall.

•McCloud,' cont.

The Visif: competentproduction
by Jay Prendergast tedly excellent performance as Al-

fred 111, the unsuspecting shop-
tors and especially the director,

Ed Baran, deserve praise for this

Continued from Poge 2

jokes tend to be the most creative.

The nasty old lady, for example,

is played by Margaret Hamilton

whose voice is uimiistakable from
her portrayal of the "Wicked
Witch of the West" in The Wiz-
ard of Oz. At her funeral in the

film a children's chorus sings

"Somewhere Over the Rainbow" in

the background. Less amusing and
more Laugh In-like are the topi-

cal quips. A "marijuana cigarette"

is found at one of the murders.
one

an-

One cop says there is only

"Thf> TOorlri t.iimpri mp lTit,o a 7 ,

""•'
Z"!, l" „~~L" ,

',7"' ~-"

—

" ' " — " way to find out what it is; „..

whoTS NOW I sia^Srn the w^rld
deeper who received the full bur- production of a difficult play. The ^ther cop eagerly lights a match;wnore. J^ow 1 snau lurn one worm ^g^ of Claire's demand for Jus- smoothness with which it went off a„A fv,p f.,.<;t rnntiniiP.; "we'll bnvp

irito a brothel" With this aim ^^^ ^is smooth transition from and the obvious sensitivity with ^ tnd it to the X' '

^^^^^^^^

Claire Zachanasslan sweeps down ^^ tj,e wretch haplessly struggling which it was portrayed reveal a
on the impoverished town of Gul
len (German for liquid manure)
demanding justice for wrongs done
to her long ago, by Alfred 111, who
fathered her child and then de-

nied paternity, and by the town,

which drove her out as a whore
without regard for her or her

child.

Durrenmatt, the Swiss play-

agalnst his own preordained doom,
to 111, the man stoically accept-

ing his actual guilt, helped to es-

tablish one of the main themes of

the play, that of man's conscience

being the most vaUd judge of his

actions.

This question of who has the

moral right to judge another
should have been clarified further

coordination between talented ac-

tors and a skillful director.

For its failings, Brewster Mc-

Cloud Is at least a move to an
open sub-genre in film: fantasy.

During the last twenty years most
American fantasy films have been
marketed through the hands of

Walt Disney. Fantasia is an un-

disputed mai'vel whence Disney
travelled the long road to fame,

fortune and The Adventures of

Merlin Jones. Richard Lester's A
Hard Day's Night and Peter Max's
Yellow Submarine are the only re-

cent superstars. Although Alt-

man's overall metaphor contrast-

ing Innocence and freedom repre-

sented by birds with vanity and
greed represented by urban life

does not congeal Into any palpable

substance, his experiment in fan-

tasy is commendable and en-

joyable.

Wright and novelist who wrote the by the behavior of the villagers,

play, presents any group wishing By presenting characterizations
to enact this work with especial that the audience could both pity

difficulties through his use of and dislike and, by way of alien-

Brechtlan alienation of the audi-

ence. Such characters as Koby and
Loby and even Zachanasslan her-

self, prevent the audience from
becoming too emotionally Involv-

ed and at the same time keep the

work from becoming a moralistic

sermon. However, this calls upon
the actors, who after all are ad-
mittedly human, to play unhuman
roles, some to a greater, others to

a lesser extent.

Karlene Counsman, In her role

as Claire Zachanasslan, performed
admirably as the raging, merciless

Fury, adding just the right amount
of detached humor to the part to

preserve the feeling of unreality.

William Weiss put in an expec-

ating humor, could not take too

seriously, the actors should have
evoked a feeling of neutrality in

the audience. Instead a feeling of

dislike, i. e. a judgment, was
evoked that possibly derived

from too much emphasis on the

hypocrisy of the villagers and
possibly from the personal famil-

iarity of some of the actors to

members in the audience, who
found certain performances comi-
cal when they should have ap-

peared pitiful. The feeling of des-

pair, the emotion poverty evokes,

should have been emphasized
more to explain the villagers' pet-

ty and vicious Ijehavlor.

On the whole though, the ac-

Posters

Spring Street

ABORTION
I NFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (215) 878 • S800

24 hours 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI-
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

We rgcemmtnd only:

fhe metf rcputabia phydciini; doc-

tors offering filr and raatonable

prieei; lervieet which will be com-
pletely within the law; tarvlcet per-

formed at accredited hoipifalt.

Logal Abortloni Without Delay

ARS INT.

A non profit

ABORTION
that is safe^

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service

215-722-5360
24 flours—7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.

MOHAWK
N. Adams 663-5295

NOW THRU TUES.

"BUTCH CASSIDY

and the

SUNDANCE KID"

PAUL NEWMAN

Also

"MOVE"

with Elliott Gould

Friday 7:30

Every Other Night 8:00

CAPITOL
Pittsfield 445-4000

NOW THRU TUES.

FRAZIER-CLAY

FIGHT

in color

Shown at 7 & 9

Also

"FOOLS"

with Jason Robards

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

From Robert Altmon

the Director of

"M-A-S-H"

"BREWSTER
MACLOUP"

7:00 and 9:00 every night

2:00 Matinee - Sunday

Student I.D. required for

Student Pricet.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

SEAFOOD NEWBURG with French Fries,

Slow, Rolls and Butter

Cole

2.95

ROAST PRIME RIBS AU JUS with Potato, Vege-
tables, Rolls and Butter, Jello or Pudding 5.50

' The Captain's Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Rood, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

* Johnson Skee Horse ^ Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

^



Fraternities persist at Williams sort of
By Barnaby Feder

"Trustees Vote to Abolish Pra-

ternltles," was the headline on the

Record for October 11, 1968. Two
and a half years later, It appears

that the groups the trustees had

In mind are gone. In essence.

However, at least four fraterni-

ties are part of the Williams ex-

perience today for 5-10 per cent

of the student body. Among the

social groups that have arisen in

the relative lack of social life bas-

ed on the house system are three

.societies with affiliations to na-

tional fraternities: Theta Delta

Chi (TDX), Kappa Alpha (KA),

and Zeta Psl.

A fourth, Delta Kappa Epsllon

(DKE) Is on the verge of following

the trend.

While the fraternities vary in

openness to outsiders and atten-

tion to ritual, only a short dis-

cussion with members of any of

the four groups Is necessary to

convince one that they would be

virtually unrecognizable to mem-
bers of the powerful organizations

that dominated life at Williams

from the 1850's until the early

1960's.

A member of TDX said, "The
name 'fraternity' is misleading. We
are no more a fraternity In the

fifties sense than the Drama club,
the Rugby club, or the Afro-Amer-
ican Society. It's a way to meet
people across campus whom you'd
never meet in house activities. I've
met ten or twelve great guys I
would never have known."
He paused for a minute, then

conUnued, "The frat Is strictly a
social grouping. It can't be Judged
In terms of what used to happen
here or what happens anywhere
else where frats are recognized. We
are there for the socializing, not
for the trappings and structiures."

Trappings and structures, how-
ever, are less Ignored by some fra-
ternities tlian others. Kappa Al-
pha Is known to be more concern-
ed with the history and ritual of
its chapter than is TDX. Craig
Lindeke '71, the lone remaining
member of DKE, indicates that the
ritual of the fraternity experience
was an enjoyable one for him. If

DKE ever started to grow he would
like to see much of the ritual pre-
served.

But a downplaying of ritual is

not the key difference between the
fraternities of old and those ex-
isting today. The tremendous log-

istical problems created by the In-

ability of today's fraternities to

meet on campus has greatly shap-
ed their nature. The groups have

Spring Street^sfirstpub
The back, if not the face of the front. By knocking down

Spring Street is about to the wall between the two small

change again. Gerald Maloney, '^'^ ^^
'J^e

rear, Maloney got
•*

, the room he needed,
a barber at St. Pierre s, plans ^^6 Pub wiU offer, in addi-

to open the Purple Pub on Bank tlon to drinks, spaghetti and

Street, behind Discoveries and meatballs, a secret sandwich
which Maloney says is new
to the Berkshlres. The decor In-

cludes rustic boards from the

old Avery House and purple

striped wall paper. Maloney
plans to use small tables, which

can be combined for larger

groups.

In commenting on the Pub's

social function, Maloney point-

ed out that "up to now, there
"Tearing

j^g^n't, been any place for the

college people to go and talk

and have a beer. The Pizza

House is the only thing that

Room at the Back. Originally

scheduled for St. Patrick's Day,

the opening has been delayed by

a late shipment until at least

the 20th of this month.

Maloney, who has lived In the

area for fifteen years, purchas-

ed the land on the comer of

Spring and Bank Streets from
the college in 1966

down a frame building known
as the Avery House, after a

Williams professor, Maloney _ _
erected Spring Street's first new ~^~g close^and that gets a lot

commercial bulldhig In 43 ^j younger kids. I think Wll-
years. llamstown could really use a

Maloney said that he has P'ace Uke this."

had the idea for a Pub for quite Maloney plans to hire stu-

some time, but had to wait un- dents as part-time bartenders.

tU the tenants in his building He will also have waitresses,

were arranged so as to give him The Pub will be open from 3

room. This fall, when Pierce until midnight, and Maloney

World Travel and St. Pierre's expects that the demands of

both moved from the building the schedule will probably "put

Maloney asked Discoveries and me out back with a white hat

Room at the Back to move to on."

all meetings and parties at var-
ious off-campus locations, the
most widely known of which is the
TDX House In Vermont. Most
members view this arrangement as
not disadvantageous, as long as
there is no problem establishing
one house as a regular location.

The necessity of an off campus
meeting place has encouraged fra-
ternities to maintain national af-
filiations and develop alumni sup-
port to provide financial backing.
Contrary to the belief among
many students and the adminis-
tration that fraternities exist be-
cause alumni have stirred reticent
students to action. Record sources
indicate that alumni support is

minimal unless vigorously encoiu--
aged by the frat members.
Members freely concede that the

financial exigencies of their situa-
tion force them to encourage
alumni to support them In ways
which obviously do not have the
college's approval. They downplay
this aspect of their alxunnl con-
tact by emphasizing the positive
experiences they have gained from
dealtag with alumni. Still, there is

no question that alumni financial

support is as Important as alumni
companionship.

The fraternities also depart
from their powerful predecessors
In their "rushing," if Indeed their

membership procedures even de-
serve the name. There is no inltl-

Honorory DKE's: Villa St. Pierre and the skull of Sacred Sonny Beckwith in

happier timet.

ation anyone would associate

with the "popular" conception of

fraternities.

One TDX member said, "There
is no peanut butter up the ass, or

forty mile walks to nowhere, or
heavy memorization imder pres-

sure. We don't think you can build

close personal relationships on
outdated procedures of embarrass-
ment and humiliation."

Membership in all four frater-

nities seems to be based on a per-

sonal referral system, where each
member may invite a sophomore
or upperclass acquaintance to Join.

It seems that freshmen are avoid-

ed, and the result is a large pro-

portion of upperclassmen.
Membership is spread out over

nearly every house on campus, if

Continued on Page 2
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Green Berets to parachute

into North Adams airport
by Bart Brown & Craig Virden paring to launch a college-wide pie who showed up that Nixon's

The Green Berets are plarming peace demonstration at the Ume policies in the end aren't going to

to "search and destroy" the North of the simulated attack. The or- get us out."

Adams airport and a large group ganlzers have proclaimed a "Fes-

of Williams faculty and students tlval of Opposition" and are rally-

may be there to greet them. Ing support for the Thursday dem-

The maneuver is scheduled for onstratlon at North Adams air-

Thursday, March 18. At approxl- "eld.

A meeting will be held on Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 in the fresh-

man lounge in Baxter Hall. Plans

and ideas will be discussed.

First news of the drop appeared morally repugnant because of the

_ in the North Adams Transcript fact that people are being klUed at

wardthrough tiie "dense terrain of several weeks ago, which reported all. If it is made clear that clti-

the Greylock reservation. The ''^e parachute drop was "designed zens will not stand for any more

whole operation will last approx- to condition the Green Berets for bloodshed in Indochina, then the

mately 5:30 p.m., 102 Green Berets

will parachute onto the North

Adams airfield and proceed to dis-

arm 25 airport guards. After the

airport Is safely secured, the

Green Berets will march south-

Kurt Tauber, of the Williams
Political Science Dept. goes fiu'th-

er in stating his view of the dem-
onstration:

"This demonstration must show
that the American people caimot
be satisfied only with the reduc-
tion of American casualties - we
must protest that war as being

imately two hours. winter warfare." Cam Blodgett. administration will either feel it

demonstra- has to change its policy or be fac-
f ir arnnn nt ^'^^ organlzor of the c

In the past weeK, a group oi
^^^^ sUted, "We don't really like ed with the same sort of situation

faculty and students has been pre-

Benefit concert for ABC planned
the idea of training coimter-lnsur- that Lyndon Johnson faced."

gency forces, of dropping trained Tauber went on to say that

killers into the North Adams ah-- President Nixon has two priorities

port." - to save the Saigon government
However, the main target of the and to save the White House for

ic in Tendon following her grad- concert debut in Washington, D.C. demonstration, it appears, is the himself. According to Vietnam ex-
sic in 1^"

AllLson Unlver- in 1966, where critic Lawrence Indochina War, not the Green pert Dan Ellsberg, Lyndon John-

"ttv iJ, N^w ^'nswlck While at Sears termed their concert "brll- Berets. Peter Gottschalk, Williams son lost the White House by try-

th ^vai Colteee she performed liant," adding that "each is a dis- economics professor explained, "In ing to purchase South Vietnamese

cnv?i«t with the RCM Chamber ciplined artist." the same way that the Green Ber- security with American lives. By
as soiojsi wiui

^j . ^ j^
(- j^ jjj. The ABC program, which was at ets have chosen the North Adams stepping up air power and cutting

Orchestra, earn
^^^^^ '^^ (,^0 time this year In danger of airport as as "enemy" installation, down on ground force casualties,

ploma in piano p
' falling for lack of funds, supports we have chosen the Green Beret Nixon means to avoid Johnson's

^"i^ ^oXflr, 1^9 and 1963 H students in an exchange effort: operation to represent the Indo- mistake.

\i° M k has eiven perfor- they bring their problems and ex- china War. We are not protesting But, Tauber conUnued, there U
Mrs. MarK nas g „ ^^ f, , perlences from less affluent com- the Green Berets' operation per one uncalculated human cost of

ophool and in Wll- munitles to broaden Willlamstown se, but rather we are using their Nixon's strategy. Bombers cannot
lege, Darrow

°''"*r„ ^ .„,„„ ^_ students' knowledge of their coun- operation as a stage for our pro- distinguish between soldiers and
llamstown, as well

ilfj^^'"^ *^ ^ry and Willlamstown endeavors test against the war." civilians. The American govern-
formed witn tne "^J^^ /^ ^^^ ^^ gjyg them some of Its ed- Barnaby Feder '72 agrees with ment, he says, is purchasing do-
Strlng Orchestra in -

ucational and cultural advantages Gottschalk that the Green Beret mesUc acceptance of the war with

^^^I'^JIi'StL.f^lASym. in return. "search and destroy" mlsslori of- the lives of Asian civilians^

Mr. and Mrs. Mark have gener- fers an opportunity to publicize Definite decisions on the formthe Hartford and Springfield Sym-

phonies.

mT Mark graduated from the ously offered their talents in be- opposition to the Viet

^man a^h^l of Music and haU of the program, and although "It Is my eelhig t^t
Nam War.
group ac-

of protest will be made at the all-

college meeting on Wednesday

Music. There, he earned his dl

ploma in clarinet performance, al

Jam« „n,i D . LA L u •! so wlnnUig both the first prize In

bo .liii^r '^""•'"f. '^i'''',.*''':^,*'' wind instruments for two years
bo giving , concert for the benefit of * ^ ^^^ the Inter-CollegeABC on Saturday, ot Mt. Greylock runmng aim

"'J nlovlnir
High School Competition in Clarinet playing.

Following three years in the US-
James Mark, clarinetist, a n d ap Band, he earned his Master of

Penelope Burridge Mark, pianist, Music degree at Hartt College, and
will present a public concert for presently Is teaching music at Mt.
the benefit of the ABC (A Better oreyiock Regional High School.

Chance) program on Saturday, principal clarinetist of the Berk-
March 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the aud- ghlre Symphony, he has perform-
Horlum of Mt. Oreyiock Regional ed with the D'Oyly Carte Opera,
High School. USAP Band, and the Hartford,

Mrs. Mark, a native of New- Springfield, and Berkshire Sym-
foundland, Canada, won a schol- phonies,
arshlp to the Royal College of Mu- Mr. and Mrs. Mark made their

Eastman School "\ '~;;"~
"""J Il,g concert is open to the public tlons and things Uke this don't night. However, different groups of

then went to the Royal college oi "^ .„„,,,„ ^hirM. all dona- make anv serwithout specific charge, all dona-

tions will be gratefully accepted.

CC Voting

The College Council Is hold-

ing elections for President and

Vice President this week. Pri-

maries were held yesterday and

today and a runoff between the

leading candidates will be held

tomorrow and Thursday.

. Two thirds of the student

body must vote in the elections

for them to be declared valid.

make any sense when you students have already proposed

don't have a chance for them to several courses of action,

be noticed or tor them to have One Idea was to have the actors

any effect save on the par- from the AMT dress in black pa-
tlcipants. But when something Jamas and run on to the field as

like this comes along, then it be- the Green Berets parachuted to

comes rational for groups to get the ground. Advocates of this idea

together and make opposition argue that their plan will give the

known. In other situations you Green Berets "more realistic ex-

might be wasting your time try- perience" for future parachute

ing to do something. But, with the drops in less friendly areas.

Green Beret landing it's the kind Another suggestion was to re-

ef thing that if some people show- lease black hydrogen balloons as

ed up and demonstrated their feel- the air show began. One professor,

tags one way or another, it would improving on the idea, suggested
focus attention again on the fact attaching a peace symbol to the

that the war is gotag on and on balloons,

and the belief of most of the peo- Continued on Poge 3
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Fraternities: do they alleviate a social void?
Continued from Page I

not all of them, by virtually Iron-

clad rules against Inviting room-
mates. Nevertheless, member-
ship Is concentrated In Greylock,
Pro-Pitch type housing when the
four fraternities are taken as a
group. Currently both TDX and
KA have between 25 and 40 mem-
bers, while Zeta Psi appears to be
between 10 and 20. DKE has one
official member, two honorary
members (Villa St. Pierre who is

houseman at Brooks and Sacred
Sonny Beckwith, a skull, the last

remains of a DKE Civil War fatal-

ity with tuimel vision.)

Non-members are sometime In-
vited to parties, and dates are al-

ways welcome, but fear of draw-
ing the attention of the adminis-
tration prevents activities from
getting too large, even though
they are off-campus. Since the
large share of party expenses come
out of members' pockets, many
welcome the unavoidable size lim-

itation. Money from alumni and
national fraternity organizations

is apparently largely restricted to

house maintenance and organiza-
tional uses.

Fraternity members almost al-

ways strongly agree with one
member's statement, "I was really

surprised at the variety of people
Involved. What draws them to-

gether is the desire to have parties

Involving 20 to 50 people more of-

ten than is possible In the current

house system."

All fraternities also seem to a-

gree that parties are the main
drawing card, and they may rim
from beer-bashes to coat and tie

cocktail gatherings, but at least

one fraternity (TDX) also at-

tempts to have occasional speak-

ers and plans alumni functions.

The fraternities claim they are

not interested In developing tiny

power on campus. Most members
Insist they support the goals of the

house system in encouraging the

Willis R. Buck, Jr., Editor-in-Chief
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ing editors).

A limited world view
In preparing the long story on fraternities which occupies a

large portion of this issue of the Record, we have tried to present

the situation as it exists in the fairest and most objective light

possible. It may even be the case that fraternities are presented

with a slight positive bias. But it has been our intention to make
clear that there seems to be a very definite student demand for

an extended social life, while emphasizing the negative aspects

of self-sdecting, nationally affiliated, Greek letter societies.

One point should perhaps be further articulated. Exactly why
has the claim been made that fraternities are antithetical to the

liberal arts education offered at Williams College? On what cri-

teria was the trustees' original decision based? Ultimately it would
seem that the fundamental unifying appeal of a fraternity does
not consist in large weekend parties, but in the inwardly secure

feehng of being a member of a closed society, a club with an
extremely limited and subjectively selective membership.

The very tight inward imperviousness that goes along with
fraternity membership is in some sense anti-educational in that it

tends to prevent a wide-ranging, unlimited and inquisitive ap-

proach to experience. Fraternity members may claim they meet
new people, make more personal contacts, but ironically, they

would also seem to be promoting a very close, organization-seek-

ing world view.

For the past year or two the fraternities have lived in a pe-

culiar world of half-nimor-half-truth. It is necessary that a dia-

logue begin between the various segments of the college commu-
nity. It is evident that the fraternities are paranoid about their

continued existence, while the administration and many students

are paranoid about fraternities. It is possible that paranoia is even
more anti-educational than is the inward security of a closed so-

ciety.

association with varied types of

people. They feel though, that the

house system prevents many so-

cial contacts across campus by in-

dividuals whose paths do not cross

in various exti-acurrlcular activi-

ties. They also note that houses
are often too divided on their so-

cial attitudes to finance and or-

ganize large parties.

A frat member explained, "The
house system allows you to meet
people outside your house who
have similar organizational inter-

ests, such as the newspaper or

radio station, and similar musical
Interests such as the band or choir

and similar athletic interests, but

not similar social Interests. If the

house ciiji't get together as a
social unit you have to find your
own."
In short, fraternity members see

their experience as part of today's

Williams scene, complimenting
their experience as members of a

house rather than competing
with It. But they realize the ad-

ministration is not about to see

things their way, so they operate
In a manner ranging fix>m loose

secrecy (TDX) to security that

makes the CIA look amateiu-lsh

(Zeta Psl).

Regardless of fraternity claims
to being "now" organizations, the

administration is far from con-
vinced. Dean Grabols says, "You
can't look at fraternities out of

their historical context. A lot of

people here have horrible memor-
ies of the divlslveness frater-

nities caused when they were pow-
erful and even when they were
simply social groups alongside the

house system."

He continues, "National affilia-

tions inevitably assert an ideolo-

gical Influence where money Is in-

volved. The crucial thing Is that
organizations should not be exclu-

sive and that social groups exist

without national ties."

Provost Stephen Lewis '60, a
former TDX rush chaii-man also

sees national affiliation as a cri-

tical problem. "National fraterni-

ties," he says, "have been strong
supporters of most of what is

wrong in American society."

Dean Peter K. Frost and Mr.
Grabols agreed that It was doubt-

... exclusive!
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ful the college had any Jurisdiction

over the off-campus fraternity ac-

tivities. And both agreed that

problems with the house social life

could make fraternities seem at-

tractive, but they felt other social

alternatives were better.

Dean Grabols said, "I would like

to see those who are dissatisfied

work to change things here rath-

er than go off-campus." He sug-

gested that the administration ex-

pects social groups will be formed
on campus for a period of years

and then disappear as members
leave. He stated, "If any group
wants to have one or several large

parties on campus, we'll find them
a place to have them. You don't

need a fraternity for that kind of

party."

Lewis agrees that the college

needs to find a way to support
groups that form for social rea-

sons for periods of four or five

years. He objects to both the ex-

clusiveness of the fraternities and
their ties with groups outside the
college community. He states,

"The reason for the existence of a

social group ought to be the in-

terest of the members, not the sat-

isfaction of someone who graduat-
ed 20 years ago."

When asked if the two sit-

uations were necessarily antithe-
tical, Lewis said, "It Is not very
responsible for alumni to encour-
age students to act In ways that
obviously circumvent the college's

intentions, whether they are legal

or not. Only the students can suf-
fer."

The key question for the college,

according to Lewis, concerns alum-
ni acceptance of the trustees' de-
cision that exclusive social group-
ings, such as fraternities are in-

imical to education at Williams.
It is difficult to determine how

current fraternity members could
suffer with fraternities strictly a-
voldlng on-campus activities. Fra-
ternity members suggest that rec-
ommendations and even grades of
suspected members would be af-

fected. "Don't kid yourself," said
several members of various frats,

"they know who we are, even
though we try to avoid publicity."
It is apparent that members of the
administration know a lot less

than fraternity members suspect.

Nevertheless several fraternity
members suggested that the col-
lege could Influence the chances
of suspected frat members to get
off-campus housing. It Is critical,

they point out, for at least one
member to live off-campus so that
a meeting and partying place Is

avallab.e

It is also hard to determine how
the rest of the student body feels,

or would respond to an adminis-
tration attempt to make life un-
comfortable for fraternity mem-
bers. It must be remembered that
most Williams students came to
the college expecting little or no
fraternity activity. However, most
students also consider the resi-
dential house system a failure as
an institution for promoting large
social gatherings.
In the Greylock quad, where

size, architecture and dining hours
work to weaken house unity, fra-
ternities are most represented, and
also most crtticlzed. Boisterous
parties and disturbances are us-
ually attributed to fraternities by
students that dislike them. Prat
members claim that all fraternity
activities are off-campus, that
they are not responsible for the
activities of Individual members
on campus, and that they are of-
ten blamed for the activities of
other groups (such as the recent
party of the basketball team)

.

Students in row houses ai-e less
likely to express opposition, but
few claim that fraternity members
are among the most active house
members. A frat member of a row
house claims, "I enJoy the house
and frat experiences. If the hous-
es change and become more cohe-
sive socially frats might disappear,
but, for now, they fit together
nicely." Non-frat members are not
so sure.

It seem^ safe to say that most
students are accepting fraternities
as off-campus social groups and
might be imeasy about a crack-
down, but are concerned about na-
tional affiliation and exclusivity.

wary of any significant growth
and searching for other responses
to the social problems of the hous-
es.

Perhaps the most successful al-
ternative yet established is the
Eph Button and Storm Door Com-
pany, which was named "for a
button concession which is not yet
ejqjanded to selling storm doors."
Early activities were leisurely, ele-
gant meals and these were soon
followed by a party, movies, and
various meetings as the eating
group became a social club and ex-
panded outward from Hopkins
House.
The five founders claim they

tui-ned their enterprise to social
ends because they "wanted to keep
up with acquaintances from fresh-
man and sophomore years."

There are now about 30 mem-
bers including some frat members,
and they are usually encouraged
to bring a friend to any activities.

"We have no officers," said Jim
Levlne '71, "Just the founders."
The founders do the planning and
organizing on a spur of the mo-
ment basis.

Levlne is not sure what the Jun-
iors will do with the Company
when the founders graduate. He
muses, "It could become almost
anything. It's totally their deci-
sion."

Fraternity members cite as ad-
vantages in their more formal or-

ganizations, alumni contact and
financial support, national finan-
cial support and advice, having a
group to return to after gradua-
tion (Greylock members say that
telUng someone "I'm Hopkins
House Class of '70, will bring noth-
ing but a blank stare from the
Hopkins residents of 1975), and
having contacts at other schools.

Craig Lindeke '71, the lone ac-
tive DKE says, "I have 50 homes
away from home. I can walk into

DKE at Wesleyan and get a great
reception. 50 is a lot of homes."

While the advantages cited are
definitely there for those involv-
ed, the overall philosophical ques-
tions presented by selective mem-
bership groups associated with na-
tional and alumni groups both fi-

nancially and physically (through
the propagation of even a mini-
mal amount of ritual) are usually
ignored by fraternity members. Yet
these questions are the primary
concern of the administration and
other Williams students.
Dean Grabols said, "I fhid it

hard to believe that these frater-

nities exist merely to fill a social

void. A large part of the exper-
ience must be belonging to a se-

lective group. When the group i.s

selected by subjective standards,
flie process is antithetical to the
Williams educational experience."
He stressed that the existence of

off-campus fraternities in no way
indicates the college's acceptance
or approval of them. "The minute
someone Is refused membership In

an organization made up of Wil-
liams students and supported by
students and alumni, and that re-

fusal Is made for undefinable rea-

sons, it becomes a problem of dis-

cipline for the Williams commun-
ity."

The experience of the re-

vived interest in DKE Indicates

that Grabols Is correct in claim-
ing a cross-house social experience
Is not the only basis of the fra-

ternities' appeal.
The Brooks House snow sculp-

ture of the old DKE House, which
was destroyed by fire, Jan. 6, 1959,

revealed nostalgia and a feeUng
that something was lacking in

Brooks. Several members of the

house have approached Lindeke
and encouraged him to rejuvenate
DKE.
While the Record was research-

ing this article, a KA member said,

"We don't want any publicity. We
are Just trying to get to know a

number of people better In a dif-

ferent way."
The question of the place of

that "different way" is still a bone
of contention. It is certainly true

that the fraternity can be an ef-

fective way to fill certain gaps In

the Williams social experience, but

the question remains whether
more is lost to the commun-
ity than is gained by those in-

volved.

h.fa
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Green Berets
Continued from Page 1 Tauber stated, "Hopefully, the

Several people have suggested demonstration will provide an Im-

that the protestors form a human mediate kick-off for a sustained

peace symbol on Harriman Field period of Interest in foreign policy

into which the Oreen Berets matters. I will work to see that in-

would parachute. terest Is sustained and not allow-

How many students will join ed to die as happened last year."

the protest after a semester of in any event, Thursday will

non-action? Nobody seems certain, witness training maneuvers. The
As Cam Blodgett observed, one of Oreen Berets wUl attack Har-

the purposes of the protest Is "to rlman airfield in preparation for

get people thinking about the war future counterinsurgency missions,

again." He added hopefully, "May- a group of students and faculty

be some kind of anti-war move- will laimch a protest against the

ment will get started again on a Green Berets and the war they

national scale. There wasn't much represent,

anger after Laos, Just frustra-

tion."

Does frustration breed protest?

Professor Gottschalk feels that the

answer depends on the .sincerity

of student commitment.
"Students always talk about

how everyone else Is apathetic,"

Gottschalk observed. "But, given

the opportunity for concerted ac-

tion, these are often the same peo-

ple who hide behind a shield of

cynicism and 'previous conimit-

ments.'
"

Many on the Williams campus

view the demonstration as a pre-

lude to the "march on Washing-

ton" scheduled for April 24, 1971.

Peace groups throughout the na-

tion, have been organizing the

Washington mass protest which is

expected to rival the moratoriums

of Fall '69.

Looking beyond Thursday's pro-

test to Spring activity. Professor

Calendar of events

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (215) 878 • 5800

24 heurt 7 diyt

FOR TOTALLY CONFI-

DENTIAL INFORMATION,

Vf* ntammtni only:

tht moif rtpuf<blt phyiicUnt; doc-

tors offering f«lr end reaionable

prieoi; ftrvlcot which will be com-

pittoly within the Uw; tirvicti por-

Tormtd *t iccredittd hoipileli.

Local Abirtlont WIthsut Dilay

ARS INT.

TUESDAY
7:30 FOOTBALL MEETING of

all candidates for next year. Jesup
Auditorium.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "Le
Deuxleme Souffle" (Second
Breath), Weston Language Center.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 FACULTY MEETING:

Room 3, Griffin Hall.

7:30 MEETING: bo discuss de-
monstration plans for Thursday's
landing of Green Berets at North
Adams Airport; Freshman Lounge,
Baxter Hall.

8:00 LECTURE: by Leonard Mi-

chaels, fiction writer, author of

"Going Places," and professor of

English, U. of California at Berk-

eley, on "Storytellers, Liars and
Bores." Sponsored by Ebenezer
Pitch, Tyler, Brooks, Garfield, and
Gladden Houses and the Lecture
Comm. Pitch-Prospect Lounge.
THURSDAY

4:30 PACtHiTY LECTURE SER-
IES: Prof. John P. Reichert (Eng-
lish) on "The Idea of Literature."

Room 111, Thompson Biology Lab.

FRIDAY
7:30 MOAOE: "Le Marseillaise."

Bronfman Auditorium.

FREE INFORMATION

SAFE. LEGAL

ABORTION
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

(212) TR 7-8562

MRS. SAUL

IcERTIFIED AkORTION REFERRAL

All Inquiries Cenfidentlot

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

The more you allow a person to speak (the more

you listen) the better you understand what he's

really looking for.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

A non profit

ABORTION
that is safe
legal &

inexpensive
can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

|The Problem Pregnancy

Referral Service

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

SPRING IS . . .

VACATIONS . . .

WARM WEATHER . . .

and a visit to the

loUBP Df MalBlj

to buy your Spring wardrobe

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"THREESOME"

Rated X

no one under 18 admitted

7:00 fir 9:00 every night

Student I.D. required (or

Student Prices.

A college graduate just doesnt get

thewarm welcome he used to.

There's a lot of competition in the job market

today. And a college degree alone just

doesn't carry as much weight with some

employers.
, .^, .

That's why Honeywell developed their

Postgraduate Studies Program. A program

designed exclusively for college graduates.

No matter what your college major is. If

you can qualify you'll be ready to learn com-

puters from one of the world's top computer

manufacturers and leading educators,

Honeywell.
You'll be ready to start right off in

the fastest growing industry around.

An Industry that doubles in size and

opportunity every five years.

There still won't be any brass bands

around to greet you, but you will get a

warm handshaKe. All you have to do is

mail this coupon. Or call (617) 272-8100

I Admissions Officer - Postgraduate Studies
' Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences

5 Old Concord Road, Burlington, Mass. 0180J

I

D I would like additional Information

on your program.

D Day Program D Eve. Program

I Name:_

i Street:.

I City:.

I State:

I College:

I College Address:

The Other Computer Company

Honeywell

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

K}'

SUN & SKI

Bain de Soleil

Aloe Creme Fashion Tan

Bonnie Belle Sure Tan

Coppertone

Sea & Ski

HAVE A GOOD TIME

HARTS DRUG STORE

Spring Street
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Coombsmen prime for swing through Carolina
by Josh HuU

Well-drilled after more of a
month of practice in the Towne
Field House, the Williams baseball
nine departs for No. Carolina this

weekend to play a 12 -game sched-
ule with six different schools.

The annual spring trip, a pre-

lude to the 16-game regular sea-
son, will be a different sort of ex-
perience for Williams this year.

Indoor practice with a new pitch-
ing device should have the Ephs
somewhat prepared to hit a pitch-
ed ball. "Last year," catcher Tim
Murnane explained, "we had to
practice in the upstairs gym. The

first batting practice we had was
15 minutes before the first game
down South. Right now, though, I

have already had twice as much
batting practice as I had all last

spring."

The new "Iron Mike" knows how
to throw 17 different pitches -

curveballs, sliders, and fastballs

that differ in velocity and the de-

gree to which they break. Com-
bined with coach Bobby Coombs
In.striir.tion. It comprlsco a formid-

able practice aid. The result, Mur-
nane suggested, is that "guys have
already had their slumps. We
should improve 50-80 points on
our team batting average. It wa.s

Williams vs. Holyoke;

womenlose thriller^ 70-13
by Cecily Wayoott

Fresh from their first loss of the
season, the Williams women bas-
ketball team added to its spotless

record Thursday night. Inspired

by their practice game against

Vassar, the team of nine were an-
xious to play Mt. Holyoke but were
met by a vicious Lyon contingent.

Boasting a 9-0 season, Mt. Holy-
oke immediately demonstrated
that a tenth win was very impor-
tant to them and Williams was a

gracious guest, losing 70-13.

Again It was lack of experience

which decided the contest, but the
Ephs showed marked improve-
ment. Williams dominated the re-

bounding and four girls shot fifty

per cent.

Women's basketball has signifi-

cantly changed in the last decade.

Just within the last year, men's
rules and team size have been
adopted. Previously, only two
members of a six man team could

cross the center line and everyone
was limited to three dribbles at a
time. For most girls showing in-

terest in basketball this year, get-

ting In shape has been easier then
acquiring a playing knowledge for

this "new" game.

Williams had exceptional diffi-

culty handling the Lyons' half

court press and shifting zone de-

fense. Holyoke forced them to

shoot from the outside which Is

definitely not an Eph specialty.

The Lyons, however, hit consis-

tently from up to twenty feet

which made Williams defense ra-

ther ineffective.

The game picked up after a very

cold first half for WlUlanis. In the

fourth quarter, the Lyon starting

five returned to the game because
their coach wanted them to break
70 points. But Williams crushed
their hopes, holding them to just

70. After the game, Mt. Holyoke
was even more discouraged be-

cause Williams had scored more
than any of their previous oppon-
ents. The Ephs hit for 13 and re-

turned to Williams confident that

they had given Mt. Holyoke a taste

of things to come.

about .180 last year."

Rtchlng, though, and not hit-

ting, will be the prime concern of

Coach Coombs when the Ephs
swing South. His 18-player roster

includes 13 lettermen but lacks ex-

perienced pitchers. "Our season

depends on our pitching staff,"

said Coombs. "We should be fair-

ly good defensively and should

score a few runs, but we've got to

hold the other team. Last year we
played catchup baseball." Williams

was 0-5-1 (with an 11-innlng tie)

down South last season and 4-8

In regular spring play.

"As of now," Coombs said, "the

pitchers are untried. Only John
Dler (one of Williams' two south

paws on a seven-man staff) has
won a college game. We'll just

have to see which pitcher will be
effective." Besides Dler, probable

starters Included righthanders

Dick Deslauriers and Mike Krall,

and lefty Tim Lyman. Three more
rlghties. Art Bovino, Tom Lee, and
Alan White figure to be relievers

The North Carolina teams will

provide a good test. They play ex-

cellent baseball in a 40-50 game
schedule, and are practically In

mid-season by the time Williams
arrives. Pembroke, for Instance,

was the top team in the NAII last

year Another upcoming foe. Cam- Willioms baseball Coach Bobby Coombi fakes his team South the next two

bell College of Buies Creek, N.C., weeks for 12 gomes against tough North Carolina opposition. Coombs, in

has two major league alumni in his 25th season as Willioms' cooch, often throws batting proctice and, oc-

the persons of Qaylord and Jim cording to one ployer, "has great breoking stuff and the best screwball I've

Perry. ever seen."

Eph golfers, young but promising, laiies lacrosse

training junketplan
Not waiting 'till the brown and

white of the Purple Valley turns

to green, the nucleus of a promis-

ing Williams College golf team
heads south this week in search of

smoother swings and lower scores.

Taconlc professional. Spring
Street entrepreneur and golf

coach Rudy Goff will accompany
a young squad that includes eight

players and team manager Mrs.

Goff on a two week junket to Sea

Island, Georgia and the fairways

of Florida.

Highlighting the trip will be the

usual tough match against the

members of Sea Island and sev-

eral possible matches with colleges

in the Florida area.

In contrast to past years, Rudy
Goff and company may have to

emphasize the "training" aspect of

Dance classes petition
by Bill Getman

A petition, headed by senior

Prank Murray and aimed at the

college athletic department. Is be-

ing circulated to counter the re-

cent announcement that the new-
ly constructed dance studios in

Lasell Gymnasium will be closed

during the spring term.

Mrs. Joy Dewey, the physical

education dance instructor, has

Informed her students that dance

will not be Included in the spring

term schedule because the athletic

department does not feel dance Is

an appropriate Indoor spring

sport. The course had only been
programmed for two terms, from
November to March.

Whereas the new studios are

technically teaching facilities, for

use only by classes with attending

Instructors, they are to be locked

up during the spring and unavail-

able for practice.

Murray's petition asks that the

dancing program be accepted on a

full year basis, thus continuing

sessions this spring. It does not

condemn the athletic administra-

tion. The students recognize that

the decision may merely be a pro-

blem of initiating and being hesi-

tant to overextend a new program,

commitment to dance. The peti-

tioners feel, however, that the

overwhelming participation in the

first two terms of the revolution-

ary program is a basis for an ex-

tended commitment.

Murray stressed that the new
facilities, constructed at some ex-

pense, should be put to use, now
that we have them. Mrs. Dewey
has said that she Is willing to

conduct spring classes if the pro-

gram is officially sanctioned by

the athletic department.

Murray explained that without

available facilities they would be
unable to stay in shap)e and retain

their newly acquired discipline

and rigors of modern dance. Those
involved, both students and facul-

ty who have taken previous cours-

es, feel that dance uses as much
strength, coordination, discipline,

and teamwork as any sport, and
therefore warrants full recognition

by the athletic department.

The petitioners also feel It is

unfair to deprive those students

who could not attend the winter

dance sessions, but are now free

to start, of the opportunities of

dance, both physical and aesthetic.

Those wishing to sign the peti-

tion should contact Prank Murray,

Prospect House; phone 8-5523.

Any women Interested in play-

ing Spring lacrosse and who own
sticks should bring them back to

campus when they return in April.

An organizational meeting will b<'

the training trip as the eight man to the cold of Wllliamstown and held during the first week after
contingent is overloaded with the muddy snow sprinkled turf of school resumes For further infor-
players who have never partlclpat- Taconlc. maUon, call Peggy Sloane, 458-
ed in a varsity match. Heading As usual some of the Important 5613.
the duffers will be senior captain questions relating to the trip will

Paul Lleberman, the only return- be answered on the golf course.

ing member of last year's New Will the hackers finally manage
England Championship and NCAA to beat the old men of Sea Is-

flve man squads. Other players land? Who will win the most golf

heading south will be senior Bill balls awarded to the low scorers

Ervln, sophomores Roger Taylor, each day? Who will fall to break
Rob Peterson, Joe Hamilton and 100 on their first day playing af-

Bob Cella, and freshmen Art ter five months inactivity? And so

Burke and John Sutter. Taylor on. But then the important ques-
and Peterson were co-captains of tions. Who will come back broke
last year's freshman squad. and who will come back richer?

This Is the first year freshmen Who will be foolish enough to

will be allowed to play on the var- P>ay blackjack with Rudy? Will
slty and it is on the strength of Rudy catch a fish? How many
his freshmen that coach Goff Players will Rudy catch? Who will

hopes to avoid those "rebuilding" actually write that 20 page paper

years that plague all too many they Just had to write? And so on.

coaches hit by mass graduations. The Record has learned that

The class of '74 could provide Wll- this year's golf squad will be mak-
liams with some of the best golf- '"8 the aesthetic addition of

ing talent in the school's history, brand new purple and white golf

Burke Is a former Massachusetts bags labeled "Williams College"

Junior champion and twice was and numbered one to ten.

runner up In the New England
Junior championships. Sutter is a
former Massachusetts J.C. title-

holder and runner-up in the state

high school championship. Sutter

also won the college champion-
ship in the Fall.

P E registration
Registration for the fourth

and final quarter of physical

education classes this year will

be held on Monday, March
15th through Friday, March
19th. Students should register

with the Physical Education
office In Lasell Gymnasium be-

tween 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

on the above dates.

Physical education classes

will begin on Monday, April

5th. Courses offered this term

are: tennis, golf, softball, life-

saving and water safety, and
outing club. Registration for

the latter activity should be

done with Mr. Townsend in

Jesup Hall.

Indoor track closes at Union;

Haug third with 4:29 mile
A contingent of 10 Eph runners Cortland edged Springfield by one

The conspicuous absence of jun- could muster only six points in the point for the team title,

lors from the spring trip roster 18-team Union Invitational as
was caused by the decision of for-

Patters
mer college champion Mark Udal
to forgo competitive golf this year
and the decision of Bill Kehoe, a
1970 letterwlnner, to study rather

$on capt.

The highlight of the meet for

Williams was Jay Haug's third

place In the mile. He was just zip-

ped for second place after chal-

.,.v ...^ .., ^ o..., ....... Junior center Brian Patterson If^f*"|, ^<'^. *! ^f'^ .^^ ^^^
^^°",''

than play golf during his "vaca- was elected captain of next year's ,
"\,"^ . . ^ J"

^
tlon". Williams College hockey team at

'^"'' """^ °^ *-^^-^-

The 1971 trip will follow an Itln- Hf.,
^'"""^^ banquet Thursday. as the meet progressed the dirt

erary similar to that of the last f^^^^^'^
"^^ the second lead- track was literally torn to bits,

few years. After four days on Sea ,",!v^?S T ^^n ^^^^^ ^'"" ^^^^'^^ a dusty field house, loose

Island, the Ephmen will travel to Tt i f ^°/ f'f
* footing, and slow times. Chuck

Jacksonville to play a former site i,„ , n,,\^ . . Huntington powered his way to a

of the Jacksonville open, then on ,
,?'"'^ *,'" ^.^pj^^ ^^"^ ^"'^ ^l^th in the 600-yd. with a 1:18.4

to several days of golf and a "day M^!5!^^i, fl'^nffo,.'T^^^" <^'^ •'^'"e back to anchor the mile

off" m the Daytona-Sanford area, ^^"i^*"",'
He has already dem-

then a round on Rio Pinar. the °I^K^ leadership quaUtles on ^^'^y to another fifth in 3^4Z^»^

site Of this past weekend's dltrus
^^ ^''^' ^^ ^"^ *^* '^^ *«^ ^""''^'"'"

Open. Finally moving south to the Named alternate captains were Ed Ryan and Jeff Elliott and sen-

Palm Beach area, the pitch and J""'°r defensemen Jack Curtln lor Jim Quay. Pete Farwell picked

putters will try their luck for two *"^ ^"^ Anderson. Curtln and up a fifth In the two-mile In 9:55
days over the Palm Beach Nation- Anderson each registered "

j„^
al course, then a final grueling P<*">ts.

»• '^

day over the links of the PGA Na- Sophomore center Mike Segell.
"^^ ^^°^ "^^^ *''°*^*^ °"' ''^"'

tional club, the scene of Jack Nlc- the squad's leading scorer with 26 loams' Indoor season. A larger and
laus' recent triumph In the PGA points, was voted the most valu- stronger squad of about 30 wUl at-
Champlonshlp. Then home again able player. tack the outdoor circuit in April.
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Perry quits CC
(Editor's Note: The follow-

ing was released to the Record

I)y a Perry House delegation to

the College CouncU.)

In a precedented move, Perry

house announced Wednesday

evening that It Is withdrawing

from the College Council. Peri-y

House representative Phillip

Camp '71 and H, Ji (?),

affectionately knovm as Thor,

said, "In order to protect any-

thing and everything in sight

land mind), Perry House here-

by withdraws from the C.C."

When pressed to explain what

is being protested, Thor replied

enigmatically, "What da ya

got?"

'Free Galley' campaign hits Berkshires
theB^ Bamaby Feder The most noticeable activity in Farinon feels that war prisonei-s ing the larger question of

The national uproar over the the area has been a campaign to do not have any rights to any morality of the whole war.

«m„
f

i'",
'=°"^i<="on Of U.

distribute "PreP CallPv" hnmnpv Particular treatment. "War isn't a Farinon is the first to admit the
William J. CaUey seems to have had ,"*''^"^^,'^'^^ ^^^'^

J"""?^'' game of football," he said, "The diversity of views held by those
little effect on most of the Wil- swckers. The campaign has been

^^^^ ^^jg ^^^ ^^ ^j^y ^^ ^ ^^^,. participating in his "movement."
Hams -community. Tliere has been organized by Edward Farinon, of Farinon does not feel that Viet- He says that many of those par-
a good deal of debate concerning North Adams, who Is currently the namese civilians should be treated tioipatlng favor the war while he
the case and its outcome, but the foreman for the construction any differently than Viet Cong, is now opposed to It. "I thlnic it's

discussion has been largely Intel- workers building the College's new "When you hear stories of women all politics," he says, "because they
lectual and no action directly re- dorms in Mission Park. strapping grenades to their chil- are just trying to keep the fac-
lated to the case has been planned. Farinon, who was an infantry dren and throwing them at our tories rimnlng. We'll never even
Bv contrast, the rp.^t of the Nor- .'ergeant in World War II, says troops, I don't see hnw whRt Cal- try to win it. We're just killing

thern Berkshire community ap- "My Lai is just another thing that ley did was wrong." boys for nothing."
pears to be more aix)used than it happens In war. It happened in The bumpersticker campaign be- while Farlnon's campaign ap-
ever was over last year's Morator- World War n." He claimed that gan rather spontaneously. Farinon pears to be the most prominent in
iums. Berkshire County news- his platoon seldom took prisoners, had been upset for three days af- the area, at least one other is well
papers have carried a steady "I would tell my men that we ter hearing of the Galley convic- under way. The North Adams
stream of letters, the overwhelm- shouldn't have to worry about tlon, which he says surprised him. state newspaper, the Seed, has be-
ing majority of which strongly op- feeding any prisoners and they He had called the North Adams gun a petition campaign asking
pose the conviction. knew what I meant."

Sabbaticals and promotions
Stephen R. Lewis, Jr., associate Lewis, the post of provost wiU be the Williams Outing Club, were

professor of economics and pro- filled on an acting basis by Prof, reappointed as assistant profes-

vost of Williams College, will spend Joseph A. Kershaw, who was pro- sors of physical education for five

the academic year 1971-72 on sab- vost from 1963 to 1968. Coinclden- years.

batical leave In Africa, doing re- tally, Mr. Kershaw also had a book Twelve assistant professors were
search in the field of development published last September, "Gov
economics at the University of ernment Against Poverty," stem- are William W. Bevis ( English i,

Nairobi in Kenya. ming from his work in the Office Raymond Chang ( chemistry i , Ed-
Mr. Lewis will work at the uni- of Economic Opportmiity in 1965- win H. Clark II (economics), Jo-

verslty's Institute of Development 66. seph M. Dailey, wrestling and as-

Studies as a visiting senior Other faculty members who will sistant football coach (physical

research fellow, an appointment be on sabbatical leave for the aca- education), Richard G. Hendrlx
made possible through a grant demlc year 1971-72 are John D.

made to Williams last July by the Eusden, professor of religion and
Rockefeller Foundation. chaplain; G. Lawrence Vankln, as-

Tlie live-year, $300,000 Rockefel- sociate profes.sor of biology; and
ler grant is designed to enable H. Ganse Little, Jr., associate pro-

Williams faculty members In the fessor of religion. Anson C. Piper,

social sciences, primarily econo- professor of Romanic languages, Markley (physics). Earl L. McFar-
mists, to accept visiting appoint- will be on sabbatical leave for the land, Jr. (economics) and Ken-
ments made at the request of in- first semester. William B. Gates, neth J. Wilz (biology),

stltutions in Africa, Asia and Latin Jr., professor of economics, and One-year reappointments were

America with which the Rockefel- David A. Park, professor of phy- given H. Richard Archer, lectui'er

ler Foundation has cooperative sics, will be on sabbaticals for the in the graphic arts, Linda L.

programs. second semester. Andre, part-time instructor, Mi-

Mr, Lewis spent two years, 1963- Special assistant professor chael Rinehart, part-time lecturer,

65, in Pakistan as a research ad- leaves for one semester have been and Sheafe Satterthwaite, assls-

American Legion the night of the the President to free Galley.
conviction.

q^^ the WilUams campus, most
The call produced some conver- students appear to agree that Cal-

satlon but no effort to aid Galley,
j^y j^ g^jty^ ^^i there Is wlde-

"I was angi-y," Farinon says, "be- ^^^^^^ disagreement over how he
cause I recalled how just a couple ^^^^^^ ^^ treated. One student
of years before the Legion had favored putting Galley to death
gone around collecting money for j^^. ^^ ••participation in a race
an advertisement supporting the ^.^j.,, ^j^j^y ^ggj t^at Galley is a

o w=..
^^''- ^ ""'^"^ ''^^'"' '^""^ '^^'' ^°"' scapegoat, but most seem to agree

reappointed for three years. They '^<=. ""^^ ^^'f
guy over, aren't you ^^^^ ^^ j^ ^^^^^ g^^ty. a number

•^ gomg to defend hmi? ...

(English 1, Robert M. Henkels
(French), Patricia A. Labine ( bi-

ology i, Renzie W. Lamb, lacrosse

and assistant football coach (phy-

sical education!, George E. Mar-
cus (political science), F. Landis

John G. Peterson, a reporter for

the North Adams Transcript, got

word from the Legion that Far-

inon was upset and phoned him
to find out if he had any plans.

On the phone to Peterson, Fari-

non decided tliat he had. "I'm hav-
ing some bumperstickers print-

of students have also expressed the

feeling that if anyone Is really

guilty, it is those who trained Gal-

ley and sent him to Vietnam.

In order to provide an outlet for

the opinion floating aix)und cam-
pus and the area in general, WMS-
WCFM has announced that the

first edition for their new tele-
ed at my expense," he told Peter- , , ,, , ,„ ... , ,

,

son. After he hung up, he phoned Phone talk-show Viewpomt. will

a printing company and placed

his first order for 1500.

Since then, Farinon has had an
additional 3,000 printed for a

total cost of $75. He notes that

contributions that various people

have sent him have covered be-

tween $20 and $30 of the cost.

Farinon doesn't care if he loses

money on his campaign. "With

take the Galley trial and convic-

tion as its theme. The program is

scheduled for 4 to 7 P.M. Saturday
afternoon.

., , , , „ . ^ T^, me, it's personal. If people go a-
vlsor at the Pakistan Institute of given Peter Berek (EngUsh), Wil- tant professor, all m art; Eleanor

j^^^^
j. ^^^.^ ^^^.^ ^.^ not going to

Development Economics, before Ham R. Moomaw (chemistry) and R. Brown and Jane N. Huff, both

coming to Williams in 1966. He is Claud R. Sutcliffe (political sci- part-time instructors in biology;

the author of three books on Pak- ence). Steve Travis, lectui'er in drama

William E. McCormlck, hockey and assistant director of the

coach and director of intramural Adams Memorial Theatre; Charles

sports, and Ralph J. Town- O. Sloane III, tennis and squash

istan, the latest being "Pakistan:
Industrialization and Trade Poli-

cies," published last September.
During the absence of Mr. send, ski coach and director of

Berets saturate area

coach, Instructor In physical edu-

cation; Anthony B. Plansky, part-

time cross country icoach; Rudy
Goff, part-time golf coach; and

Continued on Page 3

ti-y to drum people up. I just want
It out in the open how many peo-

ple feel that Galley got a rotten

deal."

Farinon has gotten substantial

demand for his bumperstickers

both from people who oppose the

conviction for reasons similar to

Farlnon's and those who oppose it

because they feel Galley is a scape-

goat and the Army's way of avoid-

auto inspection
Massachusetts Motor Vehi-

cles Registrar Richard E. Mc-
Laughlin wishes to remind driv-

ers that all registered vehicles

must be inspected Between
April 1, 1971 and May 15, 1971.

The types of vehicles which
must be Inspected Include pas-

senger, trucks, trailers, motor-
cycles, motorscooters and
motor-bikes, school buses and
vehicles with farm, dealer re-

pair and owner repair plates.

AMT schedules Marat-Sade;plays

The Green Berets made their
practice parachute drop according
to .schedule on March 18. Once the
men had left their planes, how-
ever, the plan broke down.

Demonstrators found that their
targets were landing at diverse lo-

cations surroimdlng the planned

drop zone. The Berets reportedly

suffered 40 per cent casualties, as

paratroopers dropped on buildings

and trees. All in all, the exercise

could only be said to have been an

Interesting diversion.

When the Adams Memorial The-

atre and Cap and Bells, Inc. joint-

ly present Peter Weiss' famed play

"Marat-Sade" on April 30, several

familiar faces will be in the forty-

member company of actors, sing-

ers, and musicians.

Steve Lawson '71, will make his

last acting appearance at the AMT
in the role of Marat, the revolu-

tionary confined to his bathtub

with a skin disease. Lawson has

played ahnost twenty roles with

the theater in four years, among

them the title role in "Pan-

tagleize," Vladimir in "Waiting for

Godot," Mercury in "Amphitryon,"

Aston In "The Caretaker" and Bel-

lomy in "The Fantasticks." He has

also directed two Studio and two

main-stage productions: "The

Dumb Waiter," "Loot," "The

Homecoming" and the original

work "Tolstoy Museum" and plans

to produce a fifth In eariy June.

Lawson believes Marat to be the

most difficult part he has yet

played becau.se it is "a role within

a role . . . I'm playing a patient in

an asylum chosen to portray Jean-

Paul Marat. And this patient is

continually shifting between him-

self and his role."

Another theater veteran, Gor-

don Clapp '71, is playing the Her-

ald, who serves as announcer,

"referee," and dramatic mouth-

piece for Sade, author of the play

which the asylum patients are pre-

senting. Clapp has also been seen

in many roles here: PaiU hi "Tol-

stoy Museum," Ekdal in "The Wild

Duck," Ben in "The Dumb
Waiter." and Sam in "The Home-
coming" among others, and re-

cently staged a production of

Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men" in

the Studio Tlieater. Like that of

Marat, his part involves immer-

sion in two characters at once: pa-

tient and patient-as-actor.

Charlotte Corday, the somnam-
bulist murderess of Marat, is an-

other example of this acting chal-

lenge: Alison Mills (Bennington)

is seen as a patient who sleep-

walks; while casting his play, Sade

evidently decided such a quality

would serve the pivotal part of

Corday well. Miss Mills will be re-

membered for her perfoi-mances

here last year in "As You Like It,"

"The Wild Duck," and "Man For

All Seasons."

Corday's lover, the Girondist de-

puty Duperret, avowed enemy of

Marat's revolutionary creed, is

played by Bob Cronin, WUliams
'69, who has appeared In "Panta-

glelze" this past year while teach-

ing at Pine Gobble School In Wll-

liamstown.

Other leading roles in the play

will be taken by William Finn '74

(Sade), Will Weiss '72 (Coulmler),

Chris Cassel '72 (Jacques Roux,

Marat's religious ally), Susan Ti-a-

vls, Steve Hicks '69, P. J. Morello

'72, and Tom Alllngham '74 (the

Pour Singers), and Ruth Court-

right (Slmonne Evrard, Marat's

mistress and longtime nurse).

"Marat-Sade," whose full title is

"Tlie Persecution and Assassina-

tion of Jean-Paul Marat as Per-

formed by the Inmates of the Asy-

lum of Charenton under the Di-

rection of the Mai-quls de Sade,"

will be produced on April 30, May
1, 6, 7, and 8 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets

are now available at the AMT or

by caUing (413) 458-3023 on week-
days between 9:30 a.m. and 5:00

p.m. Special group rates may also

be obtained. Regular seats are a-

vailable at $2.00 apiece, and all

Interested in attending are urged
to call the theatre as soon as pos-

sible. All Williams students may
get tickets free with ID.

Student-Written Plays

Friday April 9th, Saturday April

10th, and Sunday April 11th, there

will be a production of Williams
student- written plays:

Eight o'clock by Marshall Harvey
'72 (with Parker Graft and Dede
Gotthelf)

Men's Room by Adam LePevre '72

(with Charles De L'Arbre and
Steve Harty)

The Chicken Di)nner by William
Weiss '72 (with Gordon Clapp
and Ed Baran)

Sports by Adam LePevre '72 (with
Tom Alleman, Cecily Ellrodt.

and Bob Bourdon).
These original one- acts will be

presented in the Adams Memorial
Theatre studio theatre. There is

no admission charge, but It Is ad-
vised that tickets be reserved at

the AMT box office.
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Williamstown merry-go-round
by Ira Mickenberg.

We should all be asleep?

Williamstown hit by the sweetness of spring

As usual, the arrival of warm Laos when It was too cold for us Show everyone just how Involved
weather brings up the perennial to have a good time. (Perhaps a YOU can be.

question of what Relevant Event Skl-In at Brodle would have been « . ,

by Jerry W. Carlson

Called by director John Cassa-

vetes "a comedy about life death

and freedom" Husbands, currently

at the College Cinema, Is the

loosely strung story of three mid-
dle-aged suburbanites (John Cas-

savetes, Ben Gazzara and Peter

Palk) who go on a fling after at-

tending the funeral of a friend.

Like Its grainy black and white

predecessor Faces, Husbands is a
painful experience for the audi-

ence. This time Cassavetes has in-

dulged himself so far that he
proves beyond a doubt that he can
make a boring film about the bore-

dom of the upper-middle class.

Pretending to be a pinnacle of

cinematic technique and dramatic

proficiency, Husbands' camerawork
and acting are an insult to art,

much less entertainment.

Cassavetes' theory of camera
technique appears to depend on a
single goal: a stationary camera.

The economy and potential effi-

ciency of moving as little as pos-

sible is to be commended, but he
stops halfway. Above all, a
stationary camera requii'es careful,

intelligent and well-timed choreo-

graphy of (the characters that
move in front of It. Cassavetes'

dependence on spontaneity for-

bids this. At times we see a single

actor's face as he pitifully strains

to Improvise lines. The take lasts
.sn lone you want to scream, "Give
him a script! Give him a script!"
Otherwise the actors crisscross the
screen like overripe juveniles try-

ing to nudge their way into the
focus of daddy's Kodak.

The acting presents its own
problems. Cassavetes thinks out
oiUy a brief scenario and from
that depends on the uncontrlved
creative moments of himself, Gaz-
zara and Palk. They laugh alot,

slap one another and spurts lines
such as "The man is right. When
the man is right, he's right." That
line (which Is typical) amounts to
a big zero multiplied by three. The
improvisations would work well in
a game of charades but in a 2 and
one half hour film they spell ted-
iiim. As Pauline Kael observes,
"Cassavetes apparently deceives
himself and others into taking his

monotony for fidelity to life." If

Cassavetes is right, we would all

be asleep.

will happen at Williams this appropriate for that occasion.)

spring. Anyway, the prospects for an-

Two years ago, the Afro-Amer- other Strike do not look good right

lean Society took over Hopkins now.

Hall. That was fun for a while, We could, of course, stage an-

but after the first few days most other Earth Day, but somehow the

students got tired of standing out- environment just doesn't seem as

side of the administration build- Relevant as it was last year. Be-
ing showing how Concerned they sides how many girls can you meet
were. If you spend a weekend do-

So last year, v.'c tried a nev,' ap- ing things like oleanlng up gar-

proach and had a Strike. Going bage on Route 2? Also, another
on Strike was much more fun Earth Day would probably mean
than being Concerned about the having to work with those "town-
blacks. Exams were called off, the les" at North Adams State, and
golf course was veiy crowded, and after all, wouldn't tliat really be
there was a three day vacation in carrying Relevance a bit too far?

scenic Washington, D.C. Of course However, do not despair, Involv-

a few people muttered some nasty ed Ephmen, for our problems have
been once again solved for us. For
on April 24th, there has been

remarks about "lengthy commit-
ments," but we were graciously

tolerant of ithese killjoys, and gen-
erally a good time was had by all.

The big question now is "what
will we do this year?"

The demonstration on April 24

has, of course, been planned with
the best Intentions in mind, How-
ever, the usefulness of mass dem-
onstrations has passed, both for

those who participate, and for

those who the marches are aimed
at influencing.

As concerns those at whom the

demonstrations are directed, the

miui-ches are liierfective. They have
been so numerous of late, that a

mass demonstration has become
passe.

In regard to those who will be

marching, demonstrations have
become a political trap; these ga-

therings quickly become our ends,

rather than the means to achieve
our goals. As a result, each dem-

scheduled another giant March on onstratlon has been followed by

Washington. Thousands of girls!

Pounds of free pot! Gallons of

booze! - and most of all, - tons

Another Strike could be fun, but of Relevance. Come one, come all.

Nixon was mean enough to invade Show your opposition to the war.

Letter: Chit policy
To the editor:

It is with great pleasure that I

note the uproar current on campus
regarding the chit system. As a bit

of history, I remember the school

year 1966-67 when guest meals
were free. Then, because the col-

lege was feeling a squeeze, and
guest meals were reportedly cost-

ing $80,000 per year, each student

Draft bill threatens Hs deferments

dangerous period of Inactivity,

such as that which followed the

Cambodia uproar, in which the

President is allowed to get away
with anything he wishes, simply
because the peace movement has

temporarily played Itself out.

However, despite my reserva-

tions, I will attend the April 24

march. Paradoxically. Once any of

these demonstrations is announc-
ed, it is Imperative that there be

a large turnout. If only a few

people attend the march, regaid-

less of the other's reasons for

r^ ^^^L^ *^'''!l^ '''"l'!!*^
^ ^^^ staying away, It will surely be in-

fall of 1967 and the chit system terpreted by press and public a.s

by Will Luedke
With the 1971 strike season on-

ly a few weeks away, there could-

n't have been a worse time for the
surfacing of the new retroactive

selective service bill abolishing

student deferments for those stu-

dents not attending a college or
university before April 23, 1970.

This bill woiUd affect the entire

freshman class. Even the most a-

political and apathetic students
cannot help but be a bit rattled

WMS Features
The first edition of WCPM's

new telephone show VIEWPOINT
will be aired this Saturday after-

noon from 4 until 7 P.M. Listeners

are asked to call in their views on
topics of interest to them and.

at the thought of spending next next year's juniors will not be on
campus as a result of being draft-

ed. Because of the obvious finan-

went into effect. Initially, the
stewards were fairly conscientious,

but as they got the feel of the new
system, and found that there was
no correlation between food or-

year In Vietnam.
The part violently disturbing to ~,^ „. „ ..„„„ .„

most of the students affected Is cial burden this sharp reduction ^^''If^^'*Jl'^ ,^]^^*:
collection, j,hey

that in being retroactive the bill

makes the student deferments obv

Vieivpoint

would have on the colleges, it is

expected that they will join many
of the nation's students in voicing
protest over this bill.

tained by all freshmen over the
last year totally Invalid. Thus,
those students unlucky enough to
be in good health have much of
their futures resting on the lat-

tery this July.

Most, If not all students with
II-s deferments, had assumed that
their deferments would be good
through their senior year. Their

hopefully' to other iTstenere! 'This
"ves had been planned according-
ly. Had they even dreamed that an
ex post facto bill would inten-upt
their college careers between
freshman and sophomore years,
doubtless some would have either
gone into the reserves or enlisted
directly a,fter high school, not
wishing to split up their under-
graduate years. It does appear that
such a split would all but invali-
date the work accomplished during
the freshman year.

Even many of the students who
support either the war or the abo-

If

the bill must be passed, it should
definitely not be retroactive. The
unfairness of not being Infoi-med
before entering college of such ac-
tions seems manifest, and it ap-
pears that It would be no particu-
lar inconvenience for the army to
make the bill active as of this
April 23, so that students will
know where they stand right after
high school.

According to estimated figures,
if the bin goes through, approxi-
mately one-fourth of next year's
sophomores as well as a number of

realized that this was just a form
of collection from students gener-
ally. They then decided to spread
the chit burden evenly and each

rr,!- ...„ 1. 1 J J ., student would get hit, say, once
The bill has ah-eady passed the ^^ ^ ^Ig weekend. The stewards

were in a bind since most were on
financial aid and as such were be-
holden to the administration.

sign that Nixon's war policy meets

with general approval. This would
make our President very happy
and smug. If there is one thing

more repulsive than a student In

the throes of Spring Involvement,

it is a smug look on Nixon's face,

See you in Washington.

House of Representatives by a slim
margin, and the Senate is expected
to do the same. Though a strike or

any other form of action cannot
be predicted at this time, the im-
pact of this bill is almost sure to

provoke some kind of forthcoming
response.

Saturday's premier show will be
oriented primarily toward discus-

sion of the recent court-martial

conviction of Lieutenant William
J. Calley. Three more VIEWPOINT
broadcasts are planned for follow-

ing weeks, after which WCPM will

evaluate listener response to the
show.
This coming Sunday, WCPM

Radio will feature the life and mu-
sic of Irving Berlin. The special

program, "Irving Berlin - The For-
mative Years," will be present- ,,., ^ ,

ed on WCPM's Showtime from H"°?.,?f deferments feel that

4:00 until 6:00 P.M. Host Chris-
topher West will discuss the com-
poser's background and will Intro-

duce rare early 78 recordings of
Berlin's music. The program will

be followed the next Svmday,
April 18th, by "Irving Berlin -

The Music Man," a treatment of

Berlin's most productive years.

This week's program will feature

such songs as Alexander's Ragtime
Band and A Pretty Girl Is Like A
Melody.
Later this Sunday evening, two

new programs will premiere on
WCPM. At 8:00, Italian Panorama
will take its place in the Sunday
night program schedule. Each
week, the early history of Italian

classical and operatic music will

be presented witti commentary and
musical exeipts. At 8:30, the first

in a series of four Holland Pestlval

concerts will be aired. Each year

Radio Nederland hosts the Pestl-

val, which features the composi-

tions of unrecognized composers.

This year, Leos Janacek is the cho-

sen artist, and the first concert

Includes his "Msa Glagolskaja."

Car Wash
Car washing is being offered

by William's students affiliated

to St. John's Church on
Saturday, April 10 from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. at St. John's Church
on Park Street. The proceeds
will be used for a scholarship to

enable an African student who
is currently at the Lenox School
to remain there for his senior

year 1971-1972. For $1.50 your
car will be washed with biode-

gradable soap, windows done
Inside and out, and the interior

vacuumed.

SKIERS!

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Alpen Iniiy Sugarbush
Lodging - Meols - Parties

Swimming - Skoting - Movies

ONLY $59.00
plus tax (quadsl

Sl<i Sugarbush, 5 days for only

$20. Send $30 deposit for reser-

vations to: Alpen Inn, Sugarbush
Volley, Vt. 05673.

Tel: (802) 496-3401

Those of us who were chitted
under this system were not parti-

cularly hostile to the stewards.
Rather, the real fnistratlon came
from the obvious wasted money in
other parts of the college admin-
istration. If the college needs
money (as it imdoubtedly does),
let it clean house In B & G, let It

make every effort to turn the Mt,
Hope property into a source of
funds. When the Williams student
no longer has to suffer the anguish
of watching twelve men getting In
each others' way moving a piano,
or seeing three men install a door-
knob, or two men a pane of glass,
then perhaps Baxter Hall's cries
for cash will meet more sympathe-
tic ears. Congratulations on Mlck-
enberg's excellent article!

Skip Kotkins, '70

Harvard Business School

> AMERICAN THEATRE LEAGUE <

SEATS NOW
BY MAIL

at: the
PALACE

in Albany
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

o o [?8fe[°)®[I]D©
COLOMBIAN WALL HANGINGS ARE

PRICED $7 Gr $15

o o
IN!

GREAT COLORS — COME BROWSE

Behind Ken's Market — Spring Street

CONSIDERING ALASKA??

Accurate, comprehensive

brochure about opportuni-

ties in construction, oil,

fishing and canneries, oth-

ers.

Send $3.00 cash or money

order to

:

JOBS IN ALASKA

P. O. Box 1565

Anchoroge, Alaska 99501

CHECK DATE wanted]
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One act plays form a so-so evening
by WIU Buck
The program of four one-act

plays, written by three Williams

students, which opens tonight In

the Studio Theater of the AMT,
turns out to be an even spilt -

right through the Intermission.

The first act consists of two

plays, 8:00 by Marshall Harvey
'72 and Men's Boom by Adam Le-

Pevre '72. Regardless of how much
one attempts to hedge around

making any sort of strong pro-

nouncement on these two works,

the inescapable truth is that they

are over-emotional melodramas

which may have a place in the

playwright's heart, but certainly

not in his brain or on the stage.

Both these plays seem to suc-

cumb to that most fatal error:

liiey have been conceived and ex-

ecuted without the slightest tinge

of humor (used here in its widest

sense). They lack sensitivity, ten-

derness, passion, and even out-

right theatricality - unless It's to

be found In an actor fiercely beat-

ing his head from either side with

balled fists. The plays both die
early and take their actors with
them.

Fortunately the case Is much
different after Intermission. Wil-
liams Weiss '72 The Chicken Din-
ner, and Sports, also by Adam
LeFevre '72 are both entertaining
and Interesting theatre pieces even
if not particularly profound.
The Chicken Dinner revolves a-

round a bitter realist who tries to

convince himself and an old wait-
er that he is not in love since love

does not exist in a world commit-
ted to money, food, sex and vio-
lence. The play consists In tightly

crafted counterpoint between the
two characters, and only falters

seriously at the end, when the cyn-
ic collapses, apparently dead, just

as he gets up to run back to his

beloved. Gordon Clapp '71 and Ed
Baran '72 act well under the smart
direction of Will Weiss, author
and director.

Sports Is a great bit of

theatrical whimsy in which a mar-
ried man with two children decides

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Knife in the Wa-
ter," directed by Roman Polanskl.

Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius Hegyl, director, violin;

Douglas Moore, cello; Kenneth
Roberts and Charlotte Hegyi, pi-

ano; Richard Albagll, percussion;

and Susan St. Amour, viola per-

forming works of Shostakovich,

Boccherini, Robert Parris, and
Paure. Admission $2 at door, Wil-
liams students free. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

8:30 ONE-ACT PLAYS: directed

by William Weiss '72. "Eight O'-

clock" by Marshall Harvey '72,

"Men's Room" and "Sports" by
Adam LePevre '72, and "The
Chicken Dinner" by Mr. Weiss. No
admission charge, but due to limit-

ed seating, reservations miist be

made at the AMT box office. Ad-

ams Memorial Theatre, studio

theater.

SATURDAY
2:00 BASEBAliL: Freshman vs.

R.P.I., Cole Field.

2:00 TENNIS: Varsity vs. Yale,

Williams Tennis Courts.

8:30 ONE-ACT PLAYS: AMT
studio itheater. See Friday, April 9

listing.

he must, for her own ultimate
good, bid farewell to the "ooh
Bermy" broad who has been his

mistress for the past three months.
Though he loves her only, the
man is plagued by a guilt: he
feels he is corrupting her. As he
dresses in preparation for his de-
parture, droning on Interminably,
the girl Is making it in the bed
with three outlandish characters.

The whole thing has an ele-

ment of slapstick, and it's fun.

Promotions, cont.
Continued from Page I

Eduardo Gonzalez, Instructor in

Spanish. Joseph W. Beatty was
appoin„cd iCCi/UiCr in pliilosophy

for the second semester.

Dennis Pryzel, track coach and
assistant football coach, was pro-
moted from Instructor to assistant

professor of physical education for

one year.

Henry N. Plynt, Jr., and Cm'tls

L. Manns, currently assistant

deans, were promoted to the rank
of associate dean. Mr. Plynt, who
has been a member of the Wil-
liams administration since 1950, is

director of student financial aid.

Mr. Manns, who works in the area
of student counselling and on-
campus student employment, is al-

so director of ABC (A Better

Chance) programs. He joined the

Williams administration in 1969.

All of the appointments are ef-

fective July 1.

HELP LINE
664-6391

NEED A BABYSITTER?
For a one night stand or weel^end

affair call:
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Baseball, lacrosse have uninspiring vacation
The Williams baseball and la- Sophomore Prank Jamison, a tour in the mid-Atlantic states,

crosse squads returned from their sui-prise starter in the infield and The squad was snowed In and

Southern junkets this weekend in right field, led the squad in RBI under at Baltimore, 5-3, on March

with little to show In the won-loss with seven. 3rd, but then travelled to Lafa-

columns. Coach Bobby Coombs' The Ephs' first ballgame was yette, Pa., for a few day's workout

nine failed to win a ballgame in theii- best. John Dier hurled a and a 12-1 victory over Lafayette

11 starts in No. Caix)llna while three hitter but lost, 1-0, on two days later.

Renzl Lamb's stickmen dropped a sixth inning homer. A pinch-hlt Due to snow conditions through-

two official matches but managed double in the sixth sent Williams out the Baltimore game, the well-

a scrimmage victory. down to a 2-0 defeat last Satur- played Lafayette game may be

"Oui- pitchers were inconsistent, day. more representative of the Purple

and our defense was sloppy," said With the regular season to Sitart potential.

Coombs of his teams tribulations, tomorrow at R.P.I., Williams looks The Ephs were unable to handle

The Ephs showed improved nit- for iniijrovemenl In several nieas. the big Rutgers team for the

ting, but reportedly failed to The pitchers will have to start twelfth year in a row, and suffer-

bunch their hits. finding the plate with consisten- ed a hard 12-3 defeat on March

Junior center fielder John Mur- cy; the infield will have to 27th before retui-ning home,

ray led the team in hitting with be shored up; and the batsmen Don Harrington, a star senior

11 hits in 23 times at bat for an will have to start grouping their defenseman, described the venture

average of .333. Murray's hits in- hits In more timely fashion. as, "a good trip, but with a lot of

eluded four doubles. He also Lackluster Lacrosse Trip lackluster play."

sparkled in the field, throwing out Lamb's lacrosse team compiled "The weather made our spring

two runners at the plate. their 1-2 mark on a week-long tilp terrible," head coach Renzi

Lamb said. "It snowed throughout

Oarsmen train^

cop first race

The Williams College Boat Club

culminated its spring training pro-

in Chester-

by Gil Birney mediately following the settle car-

ried them ahead of the other crews
by two seats. A bit bewildered and

gram^imrdecisye thTer-Tength
Perhaps frightened at being ahead ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ watch-word of

victory over Washington College '^^^ ^^^^^ TreT- tLe'^S '^^ ^^^ ^°P«^ *^^ ^P^^"^' ''^^'^

calmed down, took advantage of a

check in the Washington boat and
surged ahead by a length. By 1000

meters they led by a length and a

half and gained another length

and a half by the end of the 2000

meter race.

the Baltimore game, and snowed
or rained most of the rest of the

time ... We had a good workout

at Lafayette, tout Rutgers had
a very fine team."

The Williams lacrosse team is

ranked fifth in New England, but

Coach Lamb laments that several Center fielder John Murray, taking a long look at a high hard one (above),

starters and other fine players rapped 1 1 hits in 33 at bats to leod Willioms hitters in their swing through

have recently left the team for ac- Carolina. Photo by William Togue

ademic and other reasons.

Conference unveiled
and Salisbury State

town, Maryland.
Having spent the first week of

vacation rowing on the Hudson
River at Stillwater, N.Y., where
wintry conditions made practice

difficult at best, the small group

of dedicated oarsmen headed south

to Washington, D.C., to practice

on senior defenseman Don Har-
rington, junior Tim Overton, and Formation of The New Eng- specifies policies to govern inter-

freshman goalie Matty Levine, but land Small College Athletic Con- collegiate athletic activities of the

offense is plagued by a lack of ference, an association of 11 col- members in regard to eligibility

good shooters. leges in New England and New rules, out-of-season practice,

"The eternal optimist that I York State, was announced late in post-season competition, limits on

am," Coach Lamb said neverthe- March by Middlebury College recruitment activity, financial aid

less, ". .. we'll have a fine season. President James I. Armstrong. awards, and exchange of relevant

Rowing in the boat were John We're improving. We will improve. The members of the new Con- information. But more important

with such venerable northern Brewer at bow, Dick Lammert, Jim We've got to improve." ference are; Williams, Amherst, than the particular provisions of

powers as Cornell and Dartmouth. Heiberg, Steve Laird, Rich Dough- The Eph stickmen open their Bates, Bowdoln, Colby, Hamilton, the agreement Is the spirit which

The double sessions on the in- ty. Rick Unger, Bill Walton and home season next Wednesday a- Middlebury, Trinity, Tufts, Union, underlies the whole - a spirit of

credibly polluted Potomac River stroke Will Barnes; Gil Birney gainst MIT at 3:00 p.m. on Cole and Wesleyan. full commitment to the basic piln-

were devoted mostly to style with coxed the eight. Field. The newly approved agreement ciples of the agreement, namely

conditioning work later in the

week in short pulls against

Georgetown, Howard, and the

strong high school crews of Port

Hunt and Washington and Lee. In

these short competitions the Wil-

liams eight displayed encouraging

imion, poise, and familiarity for a

crew only a week on the water; in

several instances they were able to

come from behind, and most al-

ways held their own against much
^getg)"

more experienced crews.

The race against Washington
College and Salisbiu-y showed

Yom Ephs All-American

Swimmers end in glory
(Editor's note: - Swimmer Jim Championships (NCAA), and California teams and Springfield

Cornell recounts the happy ending found ourselves in the midst of a (the only New Elngland team
to a rather dismal season of dual science-fiction like setting, with which had beaten them last week )

.

healthy, bronzed people from the With only four Ephmen scoring

r™, f t to f
south and west, and sickly-white points, Williams was the third

-There were seven oi us to start
locking people from the Northeast, highest-scoring New England

v^ith four of whom had composed ^^ interspersed among the com- team In the National Champlon-

, , , ,^ , „ ,^
t?« ,^""^?^ relays at the New

pg^^^j.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j ^^^^
schools from the frozen North can England Championships the week j^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
win long races early in the season, before. Both relays had set school

,pj^g ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ different \ T ^
.^^l'^^

°^, "^^°;

Coach Bob Wiley's oarsmen com- records at that meet; We had won
^^^^ either the dual meet season ^"*'i

''°"^^"™"*^"®^'^ series of ousuaieu iieeu oiuy. ivicmuci.-,

pensated for lack of conditioning the 800-yd. freestyle relay at the „„ ^v,„ „„^ Fno-ionHo- Viero oil nt
^^^^-^ articles when your dual ^ave also agreed to share program

wit^ a relaxed poise that led them New Englands with a time of 7;24
°^e New EnglandTamfs^^^^^^ T^Zf^^12Tre^rTlTZl '°'' ^f<'™-"°- '^ ?"

'"^"t*^to an awesome victory of three - taking 12.5 seconds off of the
_tvnr,,<T r-nmrnriprip rrpntori hv thp , f °

,7
"^ecora, out the improve economy in the operatian

lengths of open water between time we had qualified in. The 400- ^aet^hatwrknew each other a
° ^'""^ ""^ generated for ^j each program.

Williams and the competition. yd. freestyle relay had resulted in '^^ Jfa totbeUer than we toew Z th7\hole te^r'throu^h
^" ^''^'^""^^ Committee, com-

Remaining as cool and collected a second for the Ephs, with a 6
^j^ monsters from the West. these lalt two chamnionohtn Zi^ '^^^ °^ presidents from four In-

- second drop from the best previous ^ „ „,. ^. ^ _,,_,

tiiese last two championship meet gtitutions, initially consisting of

time we had turned in in ,G°"' ftevens and Anderson did- is something which cannot readily the presidents of Bowdoln, Hamil
that event this year. Coach Sam- "^^ qualify for the finals, but be made Ught of. Coach Samuel- t^n -r„ft, „nH wiiiinms will reo

uelson calls that 'peaking for a

performance.' The other three in-

cluded Mike Stevens, who had got-

ten third in the 400-yd Individual

medlay to set a new school record,

Mike Goff, our diver, and John ^°'^°

Anderson, ready for another gruel- ff^''

that the program in intercollegiate

athletics is to be kept in harmony
with the essential educational

purposes of the institution, com-
peting players are to be represen-

tative of the student body, and the

academic authority in each college

is to control intercollegiate

athletic policy.

Principal stipulations of the a-

greement include scheduling auto-

nomy for each of the colleges and

the fact that no conference

championships or interconfercnce

rankings will be determined in any

sport. All members will continue to

follow the policy of administering

financial aid on the basis of dem-
onstrated need only. Member.s

as Katy Winters, the eight

patiently endured a long-delayed

windy start in which they down a

seat as they went off the line. The
unleashed fury of a power ten im-

EUROPE: year round stu-

dent charters, tours, ennploy-

ment opportunities, dis-

counts.

Anglo America Assoc, P.O.

Box 36, Nahont, MA 01908

Ing 50 -yd. race

We arrived

the College

ton. Tufts and Williams will rep-

resent the member Institution.s

and interpret the agreement, ap-

prove post-season and vacation

tournaments and serve as an ap-

peal and review board. Pinal auth-

,„ , , . ^
ority is vested in a Conference

in pionship meets. As far as all of us committee consisting of the pres-

"Wildman" Stevens set a new son did an admirable job of brlng-
school record in the 500-yd. ing us all to the top of our condl-
freestyle. Harper didn't qualify tioning and performances just
in the 200-yd. individual med- when it could be most effective;
lay, but was somewhat con- when depth and numbers would

by the fact that he play the least role: in these cham-
the school record

the event; has second school rec- were concerned, by the end of the idents of the member institutions
ord as a freshman (and his fourth New Englands, and definitely by

memoer insiuuuo

at Springfield for freshman record). He finished the end of the Nationals, we had
Division National eighth in the 200-yd. freestyle, be- a pretty fantastic season.'

coming our first All-American,

nearly equalling the time which

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Students

(must hove college I.D.

)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

* Foreign Repairs

Front End Alignments

^ Johnson Skee Horse

Air Conditioning

Official State Inspections

^ Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO
350 State Road, North Adams

SERVICE
664-9344

netted him a school record and
second place at the New Englands
the week before. Harper anchored
the 800-yd. freestyle relay which
Included Tom Craln, Kurt Hofstra,

and myself, as the relay finished

eighth - good enough to grant all

four swimmers All-American sta-

tus (top twelve places are

All-American, top six receive me-
dals).

On the last day of the meet (two
trips to Arby's and four trips to

Friendly's later) Tom Craln be-
came the only Williams individual

medal winner as he grabbed fifth

place in the 100-yd. freestyle. Tom
came back to lead off the 400-yd.
freestyle relay, with Hofstra, Har-
per and Cornell behind him. The
relay finished fourth behind two

STUDY POLITICS IN

EUROPE THIS SUMMER

and earn 6 credits in Comporative
Government while visiting 10
nations in Western Europe plus

East Berlin and Czechoslovakia.
Seminars and lectures will be given
by an Oxford -educated American
professor and 70 leading Euro-
pean statesmen and scholars.

Write or Call:

Prof. R. L. Schuettinger

Politicol Science Depf.,

Lynchburg College,

Lynchburg, Virginia 24504
(703) 845-9071, Ext. 348

Tennis vs. Yale
Sean Sloane's vfrsity tennis

team is scheduled to meet power-

ful Yale on the WUliams courts at

2 p.m. tomorrow.
The team returned from their

Southern trip last weekend. "We
had great weather for our prac-

tice matches," said Sloane.

"Whether we are ready for Yale

is another matter," he added, "but

we'll find out Saturday."
Senior Co-capt. Pike Talbert will

be at No. 1 against the Elis. Jun-

ior Chris Warner will be at No. 2,

senior Co-capt. Scott Newqulst at

3, senior Dave Johnson at 4, Jun-

ior Ty Griffin at 5 and senior Eric

Luklngbeal at 6.

Johnson and Griffin will be the

No. 1 doubles team. Talbert and
Newqulst will be No. 2 and Warner
and soph Bill Simon will play at

No. 3.

m^
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ACEC to present Little Feat

in free spring coneert
by Ron Boss the words of Rolling Stone records "Snakes on Everything" to Howl-
In Its final production of the editor Ed Ward, is "packed with Ing Wolf's "How Many More

year, the All College Entertain- incredible energy" and "like the Years," an easy-going blues,

ment Committee will present Lit- Band. ..tight, complex, and mov- The ACEC plans to open the
tie Feat In a free evening concert, Ing." show with a local professional
May 1, in Chapin Hall. The Com- The group will appear at group and is considering Quarry
mittee felt that an admission Williams as part of their first East and Pat, both of whom have re-
charge would detract from their coast tour, having established a cently recorded. Funds for the
aim to make the show accessible to devoted local following around Los concert have been provided by the
as many students as possible. Angeles. Called the "sleeper of the ACEC surplus and an addiiioiiai

Tickets will be distributed on a year" by one critic, their first al- College Council appropriation, but
first-come - first-served basis at bum, like those of the Baiid and any contributions that are collect-

the major dining halls and the the recent Dead, captures the ed at the door will help to pay
student union about a week before highs and lows of the day-to-day for unforeseen expenses or will re-

the concert. non-iu'ban working man. If Merle vert to the College Coimcll for use
Little Feat are one of the two or Haggard's "Okie fi\)m Muskogee" next year. In no case, however, will

three most exciting new groups of expresses the silent majority's contributions be required, since
this year. Composed In part of ex- growing feeling that "this can't be the whole idea of this show was to

Mothers Roy Estrada and Lowell the way It's supposed to be," Lit- be free fromi money hassles.

George, the group's Influence has tie Feat's songs like "Strawberry Producing the concert outside
already been felt in the versions Flats" and "I'm Taking My Time" proved impossible, since both of
of their "Tmck Stop Girl" and make that same lu-gency and In- the athletic fields, which are wired
"Willing" recorded by the Byrds security universal. On the road for electricity, are being used that
and Seatrain. Very much a with a strung out and speeding day, and, in the event of

product of the approach taken by truck driver one momernt, the al- rain, Chapin Hall would have to be
Ry Cooder, Bormle and Delaney, bum stops next to visit a Pachuco used anyway. A "legal" number of

Crazy Horse, and the latest Roll- burger joint In "Hamburger Mid- tickets will be printed, part of

ing Stones, Little Feat's music, in night." which will be distributed to those
The intensity of the lyrics Is re- students eating at the three large

intorced by Russ Titelman's sharp dining halls. The remaining tickets

and subtle production and the will be given out at the Baxter
group's strong, if simple, histru- Hall ticket booth during the morn-
mentation, with George on lead Ing and evening of another day to

imu<;p In thp nivi(Trp«<; nf tvio m/bpIt
...

guitar Estrada on bass. Bill Payne allow students dining at row hous-
For the first time in several ^^^f^ » [»« Trthl maiorirv of"

^^'"^ °"' semi-agnostic student handling keyboards, and Rich es to get their share,
years, Williams has not been on

,"udentr The ackLSed I
""^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^ attended on Hayward's drumming. With the Williams College I.D.'s will be

vacation over the religious hoU-
theists and most f^Z<.Hr! Phot

^^^^' and maybe Christmas and addition of Ry Cooder's bottleneck required and only two tickets per
days of Easter and Passover. The

trienore thrsiLlficancP of thP f '"' **^^"' """^^ ^^ ''^P''''^ ^^^^ e^iitar and Sneaky Pete's pedal I.D., up to four tickets per person

Little Foot is to give o free concert at Willioms, sponsored by ACEC.

Easter holiday at secular campus
by Steve Bosworth Certainly, there was no great mensity of the occasion, probably.

days of celebration have not been
^°^^°ll ^^^ pSnnP^?hPir°m,m' ^^' ''"'^ ""^"^ °"'^'' l^^Pha^ard

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^uts, the album picking up tickets will be dlstrl-
ignored on campus, but they have ^°^y°^y^^^^^ shifts easily from the Texan buted.
been relegated to observation by a

<iane experience. (And a quick poll ^^ "etlucal Christians." That Is,

NTI returns to AMT
The National Theatre Institute's ter's National Playwrights Confer-

mong the faithful and guests.

There was a Good Friday Mass
in Thompson Chapel, an Easter
Mass on Sunday, and, in an ecu-
menical service on Jlminy Peak,
John D. Eusden, Chaplain, led stu-

dents and townsfolk In sunrise
ceremonies at 5:30 A.M.

The reaction to the religious e-

vents on campus tjrplfies the pre

$1.00. All tickets should be obtain-
ed in advance through the AMT
box office. PV)llowlng the perform-

ance, there will be an Informal dls-

mlnorlty of students, a far cry °^ ''"^ *'" WllUams students they did not subscribe to church

from the days when chapel ser-
"s"ally reveals three atheists, two dogma, but took Christ's word as

vices were compulsory. agnostics and one believer.)
g, meaningful guide to conduct. At-

The Williams College Jewish As- Nevertheless, on Easter morning tending church only twice a year is

sociatlon sponsored a Sabbath numerous students were seen in not hypocritical lip service, he
service and a Seder feast in the sport coats and ties, which could said, but only an expression of re- Bus Company will return to Wil- ence. Written while Wanshel was a

Bryant house dining room in com- °nly have meant that they were spect for the most significant and liams on Monday, April 19th to 21 year-old student at Wesleyan,

memoratlon of the deliverance of attending local church services, hopeful occasions in the Christian perform a new play, The Disinte- the play Is an account of

the nation of Israel from bondage The numbers of those attending calendar. And so the appearance gration of James Cherry, by Jeff the nightmare, or perhaps the

in Egypt. The celebration, attend- was considerably above that of of the "ethical Christians" was the Wanshel. The Bus Company is life, of the title character, James
ed by some 40 persons, managed normal Sundays, the less faithful main Indication that Easter had made up of 19 students from New Cherry. While at the Yale Drama
to foster some sense of kinship a- having been drawn out by the im- come to Williams College. England and midwestern colleges School in 1970, Wanshel saw the

who are currently studying thea- production of his play The Rhesus

^ , • f 1 -W ^^^ at the Eugene O'Neill Memor- Umbrella by the Yale Reper-
Wiav^i«io>) O0f*^'l'tg^0 ho ifw '^' Theatre Center in Waterford, tory Company. In addition to writ-
kJUilliI l/OCy ot/f C/l/f^t/ I l/Vy I/IM/ Conn., under the resident semester Ing plays, Wanshel has also made

program. two films and is currently working

by Russ PuUlam lifts. Three Williams men are prom- on a volume of poetry. National

It was a dark and stormy-look- Near the top, the trees were iced Inent in the current production: 'Theatre Institute director J. Ran-

ing Easter momS as a hardy over with frozen rain and the cold Bruce MacDonald '73, Jeffrey Nel- elll is directing the production,

group of skiers and non-sklers ar- mountain-top seemed to ignore son '70, and Dick Heller '68. Their curtain time is 8:30, Mon-
_ „ rived about 5 a.m. at the slopes the Easter theme of life over tour follows eight weeks of Inten-

^^y_ ^p^^ ^Q^^ students will be

sent state of orgaiuSed religion in of JImlny Peak, for an Easter death.
f!!ltlpI.T'^hP n'NPifi CPn^^^^^

admitted free; otherwise general

most colleges. When asked If they mountaintop sunrise service. Around a small fire, Chaplain
^ee^ of workin°- sessions m admission (reserved seats) will be

were going to church on Easter, it hadn't been all that cold at John Eusden led a short sunrise
york City and three weeks of re-

many students could be heard to the parking lot, but the umnitten- service of folk singing, hymns,
^earsal on the new play

say, "Of course not, I already went ed and unhatted began to regret prayers and lituigy, but alas there

when I was home on vacation," leaving behind their cold-weather the sun, remained elusively hidden The Disintegration of James
thus fulflUing their ecclesiastical apparel as they ascended to the behind some clouds, though it cast Cherry was given its first perfor-

cusslon-receptlon with the NTI
obligations for the year. top of Jlminy Peak In the chair- rays on the distant mountains. mance in 1969 at the O'NeiU Cen-

gj^^^p ^^ Tuesday, April 20 at

4 P.M., the company will also con-

duct a performance workshop - to

which both participants and spec-

tators are welcome. This will be

given in the AMT Studio Theatre.

Professor

emeritus dies
Michele A. Vaccariello, Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Romanic
Languages, died at the North
Adams Hospital last Thursday
at the age of 82, following a
long illness. He was a member
Of the Williams College faculty

from 1926 until his retirement

In 1954. After retirement he liv-

ed for a number of years In

Rome, and then returned to

this country to make his home
first in WlUlamstown, and then
in North Adams. His wife sur-

vives him.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
April 17, In Thompson Memor-
ial Chapel. A brief committal
eervicc will follow at Mr. Vac-
carlello's grave In the Williams
College Cemetery.

Renowned harpsichordist to give recital
Silvia Kind, internationally fa-

mous European harpsichordist,
will give a recital of early music
in Thompson Memorial Chapel,
Wllliamstown, on Wednesday, Ap-
ril 14th, at 8:30 p.m.
Miss Kind, a native of Switzer-

land, studied at the Konservator-
lum In Zurich and In BerUn with
Paul Hlndemlth, Edwin Fischer,
Eta Herlch-Schneider, Hermarm
Scherchen, and others. In 1949,
she began teaching at the Hoch-
schule fur Muslk in Berlin. Since
retired from that position, she Is

now Professor of Music at the Uni-

versity of Washington at Seattle

School of Music, where she teaches

hai-pslchord and directs the study

and performance of early music.

In 1964, she made her American

debut as harpsichordist, and won

wide acclaim.

For some time in Berlin, Miss

Kind was Curator-Concertist at

the Charlottenburg Palace. While

there, she restored the hai^sichord

which had belonged to Queen

Sophie-Charlotte, grandmother of

Frederick the Great.

For the concert Wednesday, Miss

Kind will play works by Jean-Phll-

Ippe Rameau, Louis Couperin,

Francois Couperin, and J. S. Bach.

For the Bach Concerto in d minor,

Miss Kind will conduct her accom-
panying string orchestra, the Rob-

ert Brink String Orchestra from
Boston.

Sponsored by the Williams Col-

lege Department of Music and the

Btarr-Danforth Fund, the concert

Is open to the public for a small

fee, payable at the door. Students

will be admitted free.

Berek receives national fellowship
Peter Berek, 31, assistant pro-

fessor of English at WlUlams Col-
lege, has received a Yoimger Hu-
manist Fellowship from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Human-
ities and wiU spend the 1971-72
academic year on leave studying
in England.

A member of the faculty since
1967, Mr. Berek will be working
principally at the British Museum
in London on the topic. "Seven-
teenth-Century English Poetic

Style and the Philosophy of Lan-

guage." He wUl study such writers

as Sidney, Donne. Herbert. Mar-

vell, Milton and Dryden.

In addition to the fellowship.

Prof. Berek will receive an assis-

tant professor leave and summer
humanities grant from Williams.

He will be working on his project

this summer and next, as well as

during the academic year.

Born and raised In Brooklyn.

Mr. Berek graduated magna cum

laude from Amherst College In

1961, and received a Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowship for graduate study.

He took his master's degree

In 1963 and his PhX). in 1967 at

Harvard. Before coming to Wil-

liams, he was an Instructor in

English for two-and-a-half years

at Hamilton College. He is a mem-
ber of the Faculty Steering Com-
mittee and the Committee on Ekl-

ucational Policy.

He and his wife, the former El-

Sllvio Kind, harpsichordist of inter-

national stature and Professor of Mu-
sic at the University of Woshington

will be in concert April 14.

len H. Stark of Brooklyn, are the

parents of three daughters. Rachel

Hillary, 6, Martha Susan. 4. and
Elizabeth Jane, seven months. _

{>
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Reportage yes, fiction no
state

A brand new bulletin
The new Williams College Bulletin, with April 1971 em-

blazoned across a cover which colorfully recalls Fall in the Berk-

shires, provides the usual collection of exciting courses not to be
given next year by teachers on sabbaticals, rules and regulations

and statements of high puq^ose, and endless lists of awards and
committee members which are the Williams equivalent to the

hometown society page. We fully expect that all will quickly

read it with the kind of attention that shocks professors who are

convinced that students, at best, are only capable of skimming
anything longer than the latest issue of Mad.

For those who immediately get down to the business of plan-

ning a schedule with no Friday or Monday classes and nothing

before 10:00 or after lunch, this edition of the Bulletin will be frus-

trating. No hours are listed and none will be available until next

week when the Calendar and Schedule Committee completes its

work in rearranging the schedule of class hours. Also, members
of the Afro-American Society, the Band, and the Advocate will

feel slighted by the inadequate, and in the last case, non-existent

descriptions of their activities. Many students may note that Prof.

Gaudino's Williams-at-Home Program was accepted too late for

inclusion.

Still, the new course listings (constitutional law will be of-

fered by the political science department for the first time in

several years), new programs (the History of Idciis), and the

new department ( Sociology ) are what will eventually draw stu-

dents to their annual intensive study of the Bulletin. As they

later look at what precedes and follows the course selection, they

may come across the line that appears most unbelievable to us,

"Four courses are taken each semester. This program allows time

for general reading; . .
." To Dean Grabois, the Editor of the

Bulletin, we can only say, "Surely, you jestl" The current work-
load at Williams prevents many students from becoming signi-

ficantly involved in extra-curricular activities or even in more
than one of their courses, to say nothing of pursuing general read-

ing. In fact, one of the most common complaints one hears from
students is that they fear they are becoming really interested

in a course or some activity and find themselves less able to

satisfactorily glaze over the rest of their courses. Considering

the amount of reading most courses require, it is not surprising

that many students would never think to use spare time for

general reading and that most general reading is done by stu-

dents who frankly admit that they are ignoring course material.

James Jones won the National the May Days". twenty seconds.

Book Awaid In 1951 for his first Indeed, when Jones persists In The narrator relates the

novel, From Here To Eternity, thus straight reportage, he is very good, of the occupied Sorbonne:

solidly establishing himself In the despite himself. Jonathan James The streets and sidewalks out-

hlerarchy of American letters. It Hartley III. the author's fictional side were covered with Utter:

was quite aojparent, then, that this persona, a "failed poet, failed nov- mimeographed pamphlets, tracts,

was a young man of some literary ellst" and editor of The Two Is- mimeographed single-sheet an-

talent who had a firm grasp on a lands Review, is the means with nouncements, candy bar wrappers,

personal view of reality and was which Jones related what he sees old clgaretts packs . . . Inside, the

able to set It down with a certain and thinks, much like The Report- famous court looked like some
amount of power. Yet, as the er usage in Miami and the Siege jjjnd of Per.slan market. Booths
years passed and Jones published of Chicago by Norman Mailer. Yet made of card tables or old refrlg-

more work (Some Came Running, this character does seem to get In erator boxes had been set up all

the way (as all the characters In over the place...Each booth it

this novel tend to do) ; one wishes turned out was the station of

Jones would give up this unnec- some particular political persua-

essary invention and proceed slon. There were Maoists, Che
in his own narrative voice, writing Guevaralsts, Stalinists, Lenlnl.sts.

about his own friends and not a- Trotskylsts, and I don't know what
come noticeable only in his more bout Harry Gallagher and David all ... A steady stream of youthful
recent novels, a fact which calls Weintraub. The most startling comers and goers filed through the

for a reexamination of his fiction, thing about the first person nar- courtyard gate and milled about in

The Merry Month of May, pub- rative Is that, at times, it is dif- the yard. Everybody had a happy.

ficult to decide whether or not laughing, vacationing look . .

.

Jones has done exactly this and he He also gets inside The Odeon,

is speaking In a direct voice. the Theatre de I'Odeon, which the

At any rate, regardless of voice, students have taken over aft«r n

the book is graced by intei-mittent performance of the Paul Taylor

stretches of realistic detail that dance troupe In their "Cultural

are most fascinating. In these Revolution", for a close up look at

story is the disintegration of an passages Jones shows what a good the machinations of the Comite
American family living in Paris eye and ear he has. Jack Hartley du Cinema des Etudianta de la

during the series of student strikes crosses the Quai de Montebello Sorbonne.
in the spring of 1968 which just f^m the He Saint Louis to the All the while. Jones keeps the
about paralyzed the whole of Left Bank in order to Investigate reader well-attuned to the nation-
France. It is the historical back- the rioting at the Place Maubert al crises and their affect on every-
ground that shows the author at i^ the Quartler Latin. He describes day life. The students are not the

the students aroimd their barri-

cades, prancing and yelling at the

Gendarmes Mobiles. There is the

smell of tear gas and the sight of

overturned automobiles and groc-

ei-y blkecarts. The students throw

The Pistol, The Thin Red Line,

Go To The Widow Maker), it has

become more than obvious that

his talent has been overpraised.

There is a terrible limitation in

James Jones' writing that has be-

lished in February by Delacorte, Is

James Jones' newest novel and it

Is this book which spotlights and
underscores the important weak-
nesses of Jones' craft, which, by
all indications, have been present

all along. The main concern of the

his best, and not the fabricated

and really vapid fiction he has
seen fit to insert here and there

throughout.

This can be easily seen in a
comparison between the very long

only dissenters; the workers have

gone on wildcat strikes at the Sud-

Avlatlon aircraft construction

plant in Nantes, at the Renault

plants In Normandy, Fllns, Le

Mans, Sandouvllle, and Boulogne-
excerpt caUed "Harry Gallagher's paving stones at the police who BUlancourt. He keeps tabs on the
Paris Revolution" In the January
Issue of Esquire and the text of the

book itself. Needless to say, the

former does come off better as a
unified piece, worthy of note and

is "the best account In English of

Letters blast retroactive loss oflLs

Frosh brothers
To the Williams College

Community
Williams College students, once

they leave their freshman year,

change Into brutal people in one
way - they propagate the inane
traditions and snobbery of char-
acteristic upper-classmen towards
the new freshman class. They feel

that freshmen should be physical-

ly and mentally isolated from the
rest of the college because it In-

duces "class unity", or some other
sweet-sounding concept. But It al-

so brings about a certain neglect

of the freshmen. However, people,

this has to stop for one simple
reason. The entire freshman class

is In danger of going through
something upperclassmen haven't
had the bad luck to face - the
draft.

Those of us in the sophomore,
junior, and senior years at Wil-
liams have had It very easy. We
have been able to slide through
college and not worry about The
War because we have been shelter-

ed by the II-S. We have been
lucky, to say the least. But it is

time we did something to help the
good people who are getting their

lives messed with.

We probably would all agree
that the basic philosophy of the
II-S deferment Is not good - peo-
ple like us who have either the
money or "prestigious" back-
grounds should not be treated any
differently than the rest of the
country. But It is easy for us to say
this because, once again, we al-

ready have our protective n-S, or

our high lottery numbers. We can
talk about the morality of
the draft all we want and still not
be Immediately Influenced by It.

We outside of the freshman class

can't really lose anything right

now.
Because the law would be retro-

active, It means that all people In

the freshman class would lose the

deferment that those in the upper-
class years wiU be lucky enough
to retain. This is totally imfair.

The law should not be retroactive

and take away deferments that the

freshmen already have. The mem-
bers of the class of '74 will have
to go through aU kinds of hassles

that everyone of ithe rest of us, If

we are to be egalitarian, should
have to go through too. Of course,

there shouldn't be a draft in the

first place, but while there Is one,

why should the freshman class be
singled out from the rest of us?

They should be able to keep their

II-S, or none of us should have
them. People In the upper three

years can't forget our brothers In

the freshman class - all of us
should be doing something. It is

distressing that we are sitting

back and relaxing while the fresh-

men are losing sleep over their fu-

ture.

I lu'ge all men and women of the

Williams College community to

write all of those important peo-
ple on the Armed Service Com-
mittee and the Senate In general.

We, out of human concern, should
tell them that, while the law
should be passed In order to be
democratic. It should not be retro-

active. Hopefully, the kind gentle-

men will hear and understand us.

Bill Mahony (lucky to be '73)

Frosh parent

To the editor:

I am the parent of a college

freshman and I am writing to a
number of college newspapers in

reference to the revision of the
Selective Service Act.

I am opposed to the provision

just approved by the House of
Representatives, and now under
consideration by the Senate, which
permits the President to abolish
student deferments . . . retroactive-

ly to April 23, 1970. Those stu-

thereupon commence to club the maneuverlngs of Prime Minister

students with rubber matraques Pompidou, recently returned from

which feature Iron rods in their Afghanistan, at the Assemblee Na-

centers. Yet there Is this marvel- tlonale and General De Gaulle

lous high-splritedness: "And be- whose state Tlsit to Romania Is

serious consideration, principally hind me out In the street the other cut short on Saturday, May 18,

because Don Erickson, Managing fig^htlng students were shouting when the railroads, communlca-
Editor of Esquire, has edited out and laughing, went on roaring tlons, and airports (Including
the major episodes of the story and throwing, having the time of trans-Atlantic flights out of Orlyi
line. What remains, as Raymond their lives ..." all begin to close. Having received
Sokolov puts It In his review in The author also does quite well privileged information from Mar-
The New York Times Book Review, vvith the Great Battle of the rue tine, his mistress, who is the mls-

Gay-Liissac on the night of Prl- tress of a well-connected, wealthy

day. May 10th. In addition to ac- banker at the same time, Hartley

tlon sequences (later In the book, prepares for the Emergency by

there are two scenes—an encoun-
ter with two young Algerians on
the rue Lagrange and one Involv-

ing the "Katangais", a mercenary
group of protesters - that are par-
ticularly memorable, especially the Prance since the

former, for a sense of dramatic War",
tension), Jones' descriptions of

draft is being phased out and the Place and atmosphere, plus a little Pect of the novel, the only other

administration's goal is zero draft history, are equally noteworthy, thing that commends Jones is the

by 1973. The terrible irony Is that "^a* Hartley revisits the Place ease he has developed in dealing

the students who are now college Maubert a week after the rioting, with Paris life In all its partlcu-

freshmen will be the only class to ^^ gives an Interesting account of lars. He knows his way around and

be affected. * crew of Italian specialists who bandies about Parisian geography

To abolish any student defer- ^^^ repairing the paved boulevard, like a native-born: Boulevard St,-

ments is punitive, but to abolish the paves having been ripped up Geimaln, rue Cardinal Lemolne,

by students: how the master
stone-layer would shovel sand on-
to the street, heft the granite
stone, and fit It into the empty
space, all in a matter of fifteen to

dents who are now college fresh-

men will be the first students since

World War II to have their educa-
tion interrupted. In the present

situation this seems unwarranted
for It comes at a time when the

stockirxg up on flour, sugar, salt,

honey, cash francs, soap, candles

(the power companies are striking,

too), cigarettes, and whisky. "It

was going to be the worst time In

Second Worid

Aside from the journalistic as-

them retroactively is reprehen-
sible. No other deferments have
ever been abolished retroactively.

I urge all students to write im-
mediately to their Senators to pro-

rue des Ecoles, Place Contrescarpe,

Montparnasse, rue I'Abbe de I'Ep-

ee, rue Lhomond, rue Mouffetard
("'Hemingway country'"). Hart-

Continued on Page 3

test this revision. Have their par-

ents write, also. Bombard Presi-

dent Nixon with letters and tele-

grams. We must eliminate the re-

troactive aspect of the new Selec-

tive Service Act.

Act quickly . . . the Senate wlU
be voting on this same Issue very

soon!!

Thomas Daubert

AIESEC expands role

Finance committee
students Interested in serving

bn the College Council Finance
Committee should submit ap-

plications in writing to either

Tom George (25 Williams Hall)

or Chris West (Garfield House)
no later than 10 a.m., tuesday,

April 20. Applications must
contain college address, phone
number, and a brief explana-
tion as to why the applicant

wishes to serve on the commit-
tee.

The Finance Committee,
which considers all requests for

funding made to the Council, Is

appointed by the Council and
Is chaired by the Treasiu-er of
the C.C.

If there are any questions
contact Tom George (8-5831)

or Chris West (8-5791).

Five students from Williams

have been awarded summer jobs

overseas under the A.I.E.S.E.C.

Program. Brooks Browne '72 will
be working with a bank In Tokyo,
Japan, George Ebrlght '71 has
been assigned to work with a man-
ufacturing company in Accra,
Ghana (although he may be un-
able to accept the position), David
Greenberg '73 will be working with
a Government Agency In Jerusa-
lem, Israel, Lariy Helges '73 will
be working with a manufacturing
company In Skopje, Yugoslavia,
and JUn Woodward will be work-
ing with a manufacturing com-
pany in Hambmig, Germany. In
addition to the Jobs, a couple of
students will be offered the chance
to attend special seminars, notab-
ly one being given on environmen-
tal Issues in Tokyo, and one on
economic development and urban-
ization In Jerusalem.

All live Of tht students have
been working for the A.I.E.S.E.C.
local committee at Williams over
the year, arranghig similar jobs
for Incoming foreign students In
Albany. Other activities have in-

cluded fundralslng, conferences,

membership drives and assistance

in the national coordination of the

program.
This year marks a significant

increase in A.I.B.S.E.C. activities

on campus, as reflected in greater

membership, and in an increase

in the number of students who got

Jobs abroad. One example of this

increased activity is a New
England-wide conference for

members of A.I.E.S.E.C, which will

be held in Williamstown on the

weekend of April 16-18. Over fifty

students from colleges In New
England will spend three days in

Williamstown examining ways in

which they can upgrade the pro-

gram, as well as focusing on a

central theme, which they will

discuss with attending business-

men. The theme of the conference

win cover the following two topics:

a) What are the responsibilities of

business to society, and how can

A.I.E.S.E.C. work more actively in

this area, and b) In what ways are

students willing to cooperate with

businessmen to recognize and at-

tempt a partial solution of these

.social responsibilities.

f

^
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Revolution in May: James Jones in Paris 1968
Continued from Page 2 Cinema Committee. McKenna Is a military framework; but when he

lev buys cigarettes at his favorite
"^®'''

f*^^'
^^^^ °^^ daughter who ventures Into the modern world,

Tabac, frequents Harry's Bar on °''sanlzes a strike at her school he Is lU-equlpped. His mind was

rue Daunou. and lunches at the f""'^!"^
^

^^''ff.^- J^^''^^
Weln- formed and then frozen, for all

Brasserie du Pont Rouge and at „ *l Pf
^sltlc haiplst, brings artistic purposes, during the Sec-

Lipp, whose specialties Include fri- f^T'^n v,f
^*; ^?'''^"' ^ ''"" °'''* '^°''^'^ ^^•

candeau de veau roti, cassoulet ™^', y?"^^ ^^^^ Slrl, to one of Jones' characters In this book

maison and gleet d'agneau.
Louisa s famous parties for Amer- are hard to believe for an-

,
'

„ic« crn»<: In for n„i+» - hu ^" ex-patrlates and the literati, other reason, and it Is no small
Jones also goes In for quite a bit samantha, the ultra-llberated, a- one. Jack Hartley, "a man of un-

°'"'^T'^[fZn,tlmak^.?l,^v
'^ral catalyst, thereupon proceeds quenchable lltera;y bent", would

scene, Luis Bunuel makes a stoi-my to seduce the Gallaghers one by hardly talk in the way that is pre-

''^S'T?,t™f«rfo«'i^^l;
one. As the novel ends, Harry, sented. By the way. In spots Jones'

ment. Hartley runs across Ron^aln having abandoned his family, is grammar Is outrageous. At ttaies.
Gary and Mary McCarthy (hei enroute to Israel where Samantha Hartley seems hon-ibly dumb and
new novel to be published later has gone to live with a Lesbian self-righteous, like a sUly, hope-
this spring aso is set against the friend. Ix)uisa is in the American lessly Philistine and bourgeois bus-
May Days) at L PP- HiU Gfl'ae^ei Hospital in Neuilly; she is a vlr- inessman who has decided that he
has met pany le Rouge Cohn- tual vegetable, havng tried to is "creative". What is even more
Bendlt. the master mind of the commit suicide (a bottle of aspir- incredible is that Harry and
student strikes. Hartley sees Aii- in, eight sleeping suppositories, a Louisa, both supposedly worldly,
dre Malraux and Francois Mauri- bottle of Nembutal, and half sophisticated, and at least nomin-
ac at a GauUlst demonstration at a bottle of Vodka) after Harry ally intelUgent, could let them-
Place de la Concorde^ Hari-y Gal- discovered her making love with selves be taken m by a basically
lagher goes to the Cannes Film Samantha. Finally. Hill, burnt out uninteresting and mindless little
Festival to strike his own film, on politics, has retired to a cave twenty-four hour sex machine.
There he runs Into Jean-Luc in southern Spain with his copy Despite their essential unreality.
Godard, Francois Truffaut. Jean- of I Ching. these characters do seem unques-
Plerre Leaud. and Geraldlne Chap- jones stretches one's creduUty a tlonably real at some level. One
lin. Jones even goes In for inter- bit too far. His fictional ooncep- has seen these people so often be-
ior decoration: the Gallaghers' tualization is just as ludicrous as fore (Leon Urls. Irving Wallace,
lovely apartment Is done in "sup- Harry's suggestion of a love stoi-y Harold Robbins) that they have
erior Louis Trezle" while Hartley's motif for the students' film of the become part of one's self. There is

is Second Empire. This is mighty May Revolution. It goes to show no need for characterization in
strange terrain for James Jones, how artistically stagnant Jones is. these cases: the types are so fa-
Quelle Horreur! The clearest evidence is his bal- miliar that only the barest sug-
A wealth of verisimilitude can- anclng of the entire plot on kinky gestion of personality is necessary,

not lend any trace of reality te an and unusual sex which. In Mr. One can fill in the rest indepen-
tnsipid plot Imaginatively des- Jones hands, becomes unconvlno- dently of the author, without en-

titute. The main concern of the ing and really puerile. This can gendering any misconceptions of

story Is Jack Hartley's obseiTation be illustrated by his characteriza- character.

of the casual destruction of the lion; sexual drives are substituted This brings in a very Important
Gallagher family. Harry Galla- for psychological Insight. He has aspect of contemporary literature,

gher is a successful and famous not created a single believable Tills, also, is why this novel and
American screenwriter living in character, as a result. He has a others (not to mention certain

Paris with his beautiful wife. Lou- limited talent for depicting with films) are overpraised. It is very

isa, a Boston Brahmin, since 1950. authority "action" stories and the easy to be blinded by the "idea" of

having been blacklisted as a result adolescent sexuality of he-men in a novel or film to the point of Ig-

of an investigation by the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee. Their son. Hill, is a student of

film and sociology at the Sorbon-

ne, who takes part in the student
strikes by filming riots for the

norlng the work Itself. A lot of cur-

rent popular fiction Is so devoid of

the formal attributes of craft that

the reader Is forced to Invent, to

utilize his imagination, to order to

get anything out of a book. Con-
sequently, what the reader "reads"

is far better than what is actually

on the written page. In retrospect,

characteristically not giving him-
self enough credit, the reader will

attribute his own fancy brainwork
to the novelist and the novel will

seem better than it is. This Is very

much the case with The Merry
Month of May. The very idea of

living in a smart apartment in

Paris, writing terribly brilliant es-

says and stories, going to cocktail

yaiLies, and conversing with peo-
ple Uke George Plimpton, William
Styron, Janet Planner, and Mary
McCarthy is enough motivation to

read this book from cover to cover

- not to mention the idea of ex-

periencing the Second French Rev-
olution first hand. Vicariously ful-

filling one's day dreams, one can
easily become oblivious to trash.

In all fairness to Mr. Jones, It

must be said that at least he is

sincere in his writing. So much
honesty wafts up from the page
that it is heartbreaking. It may be
optimistic to note that he is show-
ing signs of beginning to acquire

some literacy growth and sophis-

tication. That, however, does not

mean that he hasn't been success-

ful. Of course. The Merry Month
of May, as a whole, is successful

on some level. Nevertheless, it Is

not commensurate with James
Jones' stature as a novelist and
only serves as telling evidence that

he has fallen from Grace.

Calendar of events

NEED A BABYSITTER?
For a one night stand or weekend
affair coll:

BABYSITTER'S UNLIMITED:
Melvin White 458-9080
Carol Mortinex 458-8211

75c on hour — weekdoys
$1.00 on hour — weekends

"Textbooks are costly,
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Tennis edges Yale

in opener^ 5-4

Pike Talbert (above) won on easy 6-2, 6-1 singles victory in Willioms'
tennis match with Yale on Saturday. Then, with the two squads tied

3-3 after singles ploy, Tolbert and teommote Chris Warner combined to

win decisively 6-2, 6-2 at no. 2 doubles as the Ephs edged the Elis by a
5-4 score.

by Bob Schmidt

Capturing two of the final

three doubles matches, the Wil-
liams varsity tennis team open-
ed their season with a 5-4 vic-

tory over Yale, Saturday, at the

Lansing Chapman indoor
courts. Hampered by the loss of

Scott Newquist and Bill Simon,
the hustling Williams squad
managed to split the six singles

contests with victories by Pike
Talbert, Chris Warner, and Ty
Griffin.

Talbert, playing at first sin-

gles, coasted to a 6-2, 6-1 vic-

tory, and Warner swept by his

opponent in straight sets 6-4,

6-0. At third singles, Dave
Johnson was toppled in a two-
hour three-set marathon, 6-2,

4-6, 6-3, by Yale's Wick Cham-
bers.

While Ty Griffin boosted the
Williams margin to 3-1, en

route to a 6-0, 6-2 victory, the

play of Yale's Bill Cleveland
and PhU St. Georgal evened the
fiount with straight set victories

over Eph's Eric Luklngbeal and
Jack Sands, respectively.

With the score knotted 3-3,

the talented Williams duo of

Johnson and Griffin battled to

a 7-5, 6-2 win, which coupled
with a crushing 6-2, 6-2 victory

by the Talbert-Wamer team,
insured the Ephs' victory. In
the final doubles contest, Scott
Newquist though slowed by a

knee injury, teamed with Jack
Sands and extended their Yale
opponents to three sets before
losing, 6-7, 6-3, 6-3.

The outlook for the spring
tennis campaign is cautiously

optimistic as the victory by
Griffin and the fine play in de-
feat by Luklngbeal and Sands
demonstrated the surprising

depth of the Williams squad.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

EXHIBITION
AND SALE
WILLIAMS COLLEGE

LAWRENCE HALL

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

CHAGALL,

BASKIN,

ROUAULT,

DAUMIER

& MANY

OTHERS

ARRANGED BY

FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES

BALTIMORE, MD.

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

Williams crew:

'Ifyou canH heat 'em, ram 'em'
By Gil Blmey
Adopting the familiar rowing

adage, "If you can't beat 'em, ram
'em," the Williams College crew
established itself as a small school

rowing threat, in the poorly man-
aged and hotly contested Grlmaldi
Cup competition this past weekend
in New York.

Rowing In overcast and blustery

conditions, the Eph eight had the

second fastest qualifying time and
captured third in the finals behind
Manst and Drexel. This standing
was cancelled, however, as Drexel,

Williams, and Pordham protested

one another, claiming contact and
lane violations. The referees, un-
able to assign responsibility jund

admitting their fault at not stop-

ping the race at 500 meters when
crowding first occurred, decided to

have the race re-rowed.

The Purple oarsmen, two weeks
behind the competition in condi-

tioning, decided not to row what
would have been their third race
within four hours; they had al-

ready beaten three boats to the
finish and two boats to piec-

es (and were threatening to beat
the coxswain to a pulp), and de-

cided that was enough for one

day. First place Manst supported

the decision and did not row the

protest match, leaving the strong

Drexel squad a certain win over

Pordham, Vlllanova, and East
Carolina. Non-quallflers were

Manhattan, Howard, and Atlantic

C.C.

Though they did not appear In
the final statistics, the Williams
crew turned out to be the suiprise
and terror of the Orchard Beach
Lagoon. Coache.s throughout the
East are asking in whispers, "Who
are those guys?" Coached by Bob
Wiley, they are the team to fol-

low this spring.

Goffmen return from Florida;

face snowy Taconic course

With snow covering much of the

Taconic golf course, Williams

coach Rudy Goff is concerned a-

bout opening dates for his team.

Williams has two triangular mat-
ches scheduled for Taconic during

the week, but the chances of post-

ponement are high.

"We were looking forward to a

good season," said Goff. "We had
a fine training trip, but we came
back here a week ago and had to

go Inside."

The Goffmen played several

matches in Georgia and Florida

during spring vacation March 20 -

Big Green downs rugby
by Steve Davies
The Williams College Rugby

Football Club began its season
with two losses to Dartmouth, 13-0

and 6-3, at Cole Field on Saturday.
Sloppy field conditions, cold wea-
ther, and lack of practice made
team play very tough hi both
games.
The "B" side played a fairly de-

cent first half although they were
constantly plagued by offsides

penalties. One of these penalties,

a minute after the game started
resulted in a Dartmouth field goal
and the only score in the first half.

Though the teams battled to a

standstill in the remainder of the
first stanza, Williams seemed to be
on the offensive.

The offense collapsed in the
second half and a series of
strategy mistakes cost the Eph
"B" side eight more points. When
In a defeiisive position, Williams
hobbled the ball or failed to kick
the ball into touch time and time
again. These errors let Dartmouth
scf.re two more trys and one con-
version kick to give them a 13-0
victory.

The A-slde game was of a dif-

ferent caliber completely. The
Williams scrum muscled a formid-
able looking Dartmouth scrum off

the ball in most confrontations.
Both teams ran the ball well, but
bad field conditions prohibited
any real breakaways. Also, because
of bad field conditions, too many
kicks were made, and Williams was

again plagued with penalties, but

not nearly to the extent that the

B-side was.

After a scoreless first half, pen-
alties and good kicks decided the

outcome. Fullback Perry Hedln
slipped a field goal in from a bad
angle, to give Williams a 3-0 lead.

Williams held this precarious lead
until the last ten minutes of the
game when Dartmouth converted
two penalty kicks into field goals.

The final score was 6-3 ui favor of

Dartmouth, but Williams played a

fine game, considering the team
had worked together for only a
week.

April 5. Highlight of the trip was a

tight match with NCAA college-

division champion Rollins at the

Rio Pinar Club In Orlando, Pla.

The Florldlans won 11 and one-
half to 9 and one-half, but the

Ephmen played without steady
shotmaker Roger Taylor. Sopho-
more Taylor suffered abdominal
pains the day before the Rollins

match and was taken to the Flor-

ida Sanltarliun and Hospital in

Orlando, where he underwent sur-

gery for a burst appendix. Still re-

covering in the Orlando hospital,

he expects to return home to

Auburn next week for further con-

valescence.

Freshman John Sutter paced
the team on the Southern
trip with an average of 76.8 strokes

per round. Freshman Art Burke
was rurmer-up with a stroke av-

erage of 77.6. Senior Capt. Paul

Lieberman was third with an av-

erage of 80.

The Goffmen were scheduled to

meet Boston College and Harvard
here April 13 and Vermont and

Bowdoin April 17.

"If we have to postpone these

matches, I hope we can agree on
later dates," said Goff.

Last year the Goffmen were 9-4

in dual meets and tied Providence
lor the New England title.

Eph nine whips Union, 8-3

EUROPE: year round stu-

dent charters, tours, employ-
ment opportunities, dis-

counts.

Anglo America Assoc, P.O.
Box 36, Nohont, MA 01908

by Steve Cooperstein

The Williams baseball team
opened their home season yester-

day at Weston Field with an 8-3

win over Union. Despite a sloppy
defensive start, Williams took an
early lead with great hitting - a
total of U in the game - held it

with a fine nine-hit pitching job
by southpaw John Dyer and
sharper play in the field In later

innings.

The Ephmen scored first, in the
opening inning, on a single and
steal of second by catcher Tim
Murnane and an RBI single by
cleanup batter John Murray. Each
team scored two nms In the sec-
ond, and Union tied the game at
three in the top of the third, but
Williams took the lead for good in
the bottom of that liming, when
shortstop Wid Nelson, who had
been hit by a pitch, came home on
co-captaln Dick Hemingway's dou-
ble.

Although Dyer gave up three
runs In the first three Innings,

only one of them was earned. Once
the defense tightened up. Dyer held

the Flying Dutchmen scoreless for

the rest of the game. His only bit

of trouble In the last six innings

came In the seventh, when Union
loaded the bases on three singles,

but Dyer easily retired infielder

Bob Bernhardt on a groimd ball

to Hemingway at second.

At the same time, the Eph of-

fense continued to produce well,

failing to score in only two inn-

ings. Two of the better plays were

turned In by Dyer and substitute

rlghtflelder Nick Tortorello. In the

second, Dyer laid down a perfect

squeeze bunt, driving In Keraine-

way, with the second Eph run. In

the sixth, Tortorello, who had re-

placed Prank Jamison, walked,

stole second despite Larry Berke-

ly's pickoff attempt, moved to

third on a groimd out, and scored

on a rather short fly ball to right.

Murnane and Nelson also played

fine overall games for Williams in

the victory.

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS
HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

M^iHi
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Sawyer telegram protests retroactive loss of II-s
Currently pending approval In

fh*. Senate the new draft leelsla ,^i;?i**n *^® **^|f*'"
^^i^^ also and 1975 ... It seems moniimental- Dean Stevens told the Record Paul Simon's song, "Bookends

^n which el^naL student ^^ Z t ^^•^f''^;
Stuart Symlng- ly unfair to create, retroactively, that he tiiought "students should Theme." It points out that "the

fprm^ntl retSlveLv to Aoril aV w«rH^.
#^''' ^^""^ ^'^'^' ^^- <^"^«'-^"t regulations for one know that we are concerned about retroactivity contradicts the orlg-

QTO hi SwS considerable TJlv^'^fT'^'''^''^
^"^^"^ ^- ^"'"P ^^ «''"'^«'»ts who have al- the draft problem." Inal purpose for the lottery to en-

inL am<^rwiUlam sfudente f.r«f«-f S°
°-

^^"h"'
^^^ ""^- ''''^^ ^'^ «' "'^ ^^out to act on First sign of the growing Indlg- able one to plan one's years be-

n^ f„^^m^mPmhPr, Jh h^^ ^^ Representative for this the assumption that they would be nation on the part of students and tween 18 and 24 and know If or
and

^^^^^^J^^T^^^^'J'^^^J'Y f^,
* ^^ rewivei a copy of the deferred." faculty came last week with the when the Army would request a

"S^hP Lin in fXr«^ telegram. i„ his letter Dean Stevens also distribution of a flyer urging peo- physical.
^ .^ .«cHa„ t!^ T^h^ % otfrfT ,^ ^-J^*'*'-

^hlch also was mall- emphasized the advantage In a pie to write their Senators and the Both Dean Stevens' letter and

rh"firman of Uif^nate ArZ^d !?°^ ^^^^^y- Lauren R. Stevens, student's being able to complete members of the Armed Services the flyer note the possible nega

Kes ColJSe
"^ Pr" °.l!'f,^!l!!ll";.?J«.'fl^^ 5« ^^.^«^ y«-- of «>"«se in <^°^- Conunlttee to protest the possible y.^ effects to colleges and unlver

Sanger's telegram reads:

"This College is deeply concern-

ed over the retroactive withdrawal

of present Freshman deferments

through use of April 1970 as the

effective date in Selective Service

legislation now before the Armed
Services Committee. We urge ser-

ious Senate consideration of the

case of freshmen who decided on

sltles of the legislation. In terma
retroactive elimination of the H-s cutive sequence. implementation of the legislation.
deferment. Steven.s letter wa.s .sent to Sena- That flyer, signed by Timothy , , ,^ , ^ ,

I am concerned by the effect of tors Smith, Stennls, Kennedy, and Emerson '74, and Henry Ireys '74, °^ financial setbacks and general

this on the classes of 1974 Brooke. opens and closes with lines from disruption.

Students meet to discuss rally in Washington
by Bamaby Feder finally opened the meeting to de- over the Northern Berkshlres of town not connected with the

About 50 students, nearly one- bate on how to mobilize Williams which will be printed either to- College,

college careers last spring, with half of whom were freshmen, at- for the demonstration. morrow or Monday in the North Plemmlng stated, "As part

the expectation of continued defer- tended a meeting In Griffin Wed- Tauber stated, "I don't think Adams Transcript and the Berk- of our effort to involve towngpeo-

mcnt until graduation, and who nesday night to plan "a week and Mr. Nixon wlU say, 'Ah hal' and shire Eagle. The ad Is in the form pie In this, we have moved It off

might otherwise have made differ- a half build-up of concern" to change his poUcy when he sees of a petition which basically calls campus. It wlU be held in the Con-

ent service or career decisions, cuhnlnate in Washington April 24. 700,000 people out there." He con- for an immediate withdrawal of gregatlonal Church -rhe program

Substituting July 1971 as the ef- Prof. Tauber opened the meeting tinued, "The purpose is to reopen all troops, not just those in ground is scheduled to begin at 7:30.

fcctlve date for withdrawal of stu- with a discussion of the purposes the foreign policy debate which combat, and asks people to come The schedule complete, the dls-

dent deferments would place all of the rally in Washington on the the Administration has so cleverly to Washington for the^ally^

students now in college on the 24th, then moved on to the var- preempted by its withdrawal rhe-
"' "" "'"'

same equitable basis." lous activities to precede it, and toric."

Later, In response to a question,

Tauber said participants could ex-
pect, "the usual unending series of

speakers, mostly on ball, trying to

make political hay, I presume.

•^Common Blood' opens
by Dick Langlois cording to Nugent, as a meeting

Last Friday night saw the tap- Place where people can come to-

ping of a campus resource, the Bether, talk, "have good feelings,

cusslon turned to the problem of

At the College, all signers of the mobilizing WUliams for Washlng-

ad were asked to pay $2; hi other ton. There seemed to be general

areas, such as Plttsfield, signers uncertainty as to how many stu-

were asked to contribute what they dents might participate. At one

felt they could afford. According time, it had appeared that buses

to Prof. Tauber, the money col- could be obtained fairly Inexpen-

lected, some of which was donated sively, but as of Wednesday night,

.^^^ aov,ot^, „^^ „*!,->. „ by persons not wishing to Include it appeared that the bus ride would
some Senators and others, more .ff „ .Tr „„_„j „.r,of *ia t,o,. norcnn
„. ,=c= fo—.» o i^f J .„„!, their names, more than covered cost $18 per persoi^

the $800 cost of the ads. He ex- Prof. Tauber said there wouldor less

music
famous, a lot of rook
all of that garbage." He

Baxter Hall RathskeUer, for a good vibrations." He hopes it can "L"^^
"All that is reauired is vour

'^^"^ ^ ^"^^ *^^ ''^^^'^ ^^00 sur- probably be two buses chartered

mingling of Common Blood. Com- be a central location where people ^dfThe meirpLenre of 500 000 ^^^^ *° " ^"i^*"" '^"'^^ ^"^^ ^'^^ ^°'' ^"^^^ ^^° ^^^ **''* ^
mon Blood is the new experlmen- from Smith Skidmore and oth^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ •^^_

coffeehouse, organic restaur- places can come.Toth^end^^the
j^^j.^,,tal

ant, and meeting place that has group hopes to have the coffee-

been so profusely advertised dur^

ing the past two weelcs.

Both the ad campaign and the

according to Common Blood

spokesman Rory Nugent '74, over

house incorporated as a campus A.t that point, a student hiter-

exne'rlmen- from Smith, Skidmore, and other ^°^f '

"^^
"J^f

presence of 500,000
j j sprhig's strike fund to di-ive and that they would pick upexperlmen

. _....,. bodies is what will reonen the de-
^^^^ defraroosts In the current residents of Plttsfield and Stock-

effort, bridge on the way down. It was
In circulating the ad on campus, concluded that Williams' needs

organization and activity, drawing rupted to say, "If you stay a week, jj^ Tauber was able to get about could only be met by organizing

its support from the CoUege Coun- there are organized lobbying actl- one-thhxl of the faculty to sign car pools.

... ,
,

cil. In the vein of the Record, vitles where you can use your ^nd contribute. No figures were Driving costs were estimated and
opening night we^e successim ^as,

^<-.pj^ ^j^^ others. head." It was unclear whether the avaUable concerning the extent of various plans to encourage drivers
»^...„^ o.

Though quite reminiscent in lobbying was being sponsored by student participation. and put them in touch with riders

style and atmosphere to the now- the groups plannhig the March for ^he second round of prepara- were discussed. It appears that
500 people visited the coffeehouse

^jg^^jg,. Mother's Image, there is April 24 or other groups pointing yons at Williams revolves around two approaches will be used: first,

last weekend.
^^ connection in personnel. Com- towards civil disobedience to tie a visit Monday be two members of Bart Brown '74 took names of rep-

The Idea for the establishment ^^^^ Blood, however, would like to W) Washington the following week
^jjg National Committee Against resentatives in each House who

originated with a group of eight support Cold Mountain Poods, the end. Repressive Legislation. At 4:00 were to inform the Houses of the
freshmen who found something

i^jgai organic food outlet formerly The preparation for the rally Monday afternoon. Miss Margery various activities and the need for

drastically lacking in the social associated with Image, by even- began locally some time ago with Rosenthal, the New England Reg- a "cavalcade of cars;" and second,

life at Williams. There was noth- dually buying much of its organic the first big objective being the lonal Director of the organization, John Appleyard '72, assumed re-

Ing to do during weekend nights fo^^ f^om the coop. circulation of an advertisement all will conduct a workshop on legis- sponsibUlty for setting up a table

Chest Fundfalls short
latlon "on the books, partially in Baxter where drivers and riders

passed, or In the hopper" which who need them can sign up.

her organization feels is repres- Concern for organization at Wll-

slve. Hams soon gave way to concern

„^ , ^ . . ,„ V, . j„i4.(.„^i„ „„„- The workshop will be held in for the apparent lack of It

The 1971 WilUams Chest Fund can be so selfish. Admittedly some q j^ ^ Legislation deaUng in Washington. One student felt

with everything from passport re- many would be less likely to go if

strlctlons to student disturbances they weren't sure of what awaited
them, but Mike Shapiro '73 polnt-

, n„, „„H„,„i. thp Kxpciitivp Di- ^ out that last spring's activities

Fore Tue-sd~ay nlStVc.^: m"eetlng ye_ar's _$2,300 ^fross. ^^T^isjj^'J. ^^f^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ rec^ of ^rNktlonalToSttee. had not been weU-plamied and no

on campus, said Nugent, and "we
wanted to get the notion of road-

tripping out of people's heads."

The Rathskeller ejqjeriment is a

non-profit venture. The only pay
the operators allow themselves is —

, , .^, ^ ^ j » „„ ^ „ff„,.H o ts /.r.^

"a bottle of winp a nleht " The Drive has ended with a gross to- students cannot afford a $5 con-

gront $to%ran?^d Z -1 f 13,300, Aithough^thlsjigure tribution;^ however, =^^'

loan

gent

I think many

rfmm thP milpep CouncU Nu- Is $2,700 short of the goal of more than 50 per cent of the stu-
discussed

to ask for more funds.
At its meeting Tuesday night,

the College CouncU decided to give ^5™.!°^^^^^ lll^°l;.,^„!
"Common Blood" $250

funds will go to the Williamstown
shire can oe seen as even jnuic \xiaay- — -,-_

_

ABC pointing when compared to what at 8:00 in^Grlfnn 3 ^'J^rec^nWeg- 1^^.^^^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^_
downright ^'bility of Williams' acthig as a

cohesive unit In Washington
claiming that other, imdlrected

Boy's Club ($1,000). the Berkshire can be seen as even more disap- Mr. F^ankWilkinson. wiU speak °^^
"as deterred from partlcipat^

Farm for Boys ($

program ($650), tt
^"""'"" "'"^

^ "?"" .T'"r.'^ Hone Kons Drogram ($600), the In 1956, for
student fmids, and also stipulated H^"/

^outo C^e^at the Meth- Director of Admissions Philip Wick frightening."

™„r» ^n pro"gram($65b), the WUUams-ln- has been collected in past years. Islation which Is, In Prof
.

Tauber's
more m ^_ ^ .. ,^„„„, ,^_ ^„ ,„ca <:„, instance. Assistant words. "dubious or

that the earlier loan of ¥100 need ^rea
^«^;^

--'-'
and the Cre- '56 led the drive and brought it After revealing the plans for

ea to approach the reslaentlai j-""^ ^....a.

houses for money,

,.,„,. ..-.-..J,!. j_...ji act. Most of those present seem-
termed student response "medio- Applications for the Chest Fund who has arranged a mov^e-dlscus- ^ relatively unenthusiastlc at the

as approximately 50 per cent sponsored^ Creative SummerPurid slon Progi-amJor Tues^^ amount of planning that would
and Prof. Tauber said,

Most Of the funds go toward en-
^-i,3^,Xrt:^rpartrcirat^"=ln ;rdTel'Hd;rA'piTr2rinr^: movleT;T2:minute- d^i^ent-a^y

—

*

tertainment. as the group asks no ^^^^ Although all the house terested student should write up a in which five My Lai veterans dis- ..^^ cohesiveness would be un-cover charge. Last weekend. Com-
;2nortI are not hTthe data recelv- description of his project, indl- cuss their experience In Vietnam,

o^ecede^ted^ir^hf aZak ofmon Blood featured two profes- ^^^^'fite that 74 per cent eating his estimated expenses and The discussion wiU be led by a fj^f^^™"slonal recording arUsts Shop and
^f^V^e^en 47 per centof the present means of fhianclng it, and panel Including a representative ^^"^Jf^Z't the meeting revolv-Janet Johnson. Both of these ore
^J^^omor^54 per cent of the submit it to Mr. Plynt's office in from the Nortli Adams American

ed around whar«ShL^n toscheduiPd tnnpvfn™, „.„,n for two ^^^'^^^ 3, %, ,ent Of the Hopkins Hall. Legion and at least one resident
Judente who dXe^ to stal
through the week end of civil dis-

obedience and lobby during the
week. Both Mr. Tauber and
Mr. Gottschalk, the only other

When Peter Weiss' "Marat- play sends such messages several faculty member present, felt that
most of the faculty would be dis-

scheduled to perform again for two
nights on the weekend of May 8. „ , .4„„„fi„„o

fees are quite high. Donations tlons showed Bryant and Carter

with the largest amounts, donat-
Marat-Sade, other plays

Inclined to defer or drop work re-

quirements. As of Wednesday
night, only two students indicated
they planned to remain In Wash-
ington.

The meethig adjourned one hour

were gratefully accepted through-
^'^'^a^'g^^d $220 respectively, and

zationls'^tUllndebt -Thl orS Gl^^^l"^ ^"<i °*^"^^^ ""^ ^T"" Sade""opens'at the AMT on April kt a time; the intelUgence. the

f^ds sold were offered at an^- ««*' ^^^^"^ ^^^ ^"*^ *^* respective-
^^ ^,3^ audiences wUl be able to feelings, the memory, and the im:

erageof 5 oer cent below cost add- ly- view one of the most spectacular agtaatlon are aU stirred. The

ing to the Uws ' Faculty contributions were dramatic works of the past dec- whole problem of the theatre to-

Currently Common Blood Is op- termed generous; there were nine ade. Winner of a score of Interna- day Is Just this: how can we make

en onlv on' PHdav and Saturdav contributions of $20 to $25, one of tional honors, critical acclaim, and plays dense in experience?"

nights -The dMoratloM couches $100, and many of $10. Yet only popular success, this play has pro- Travis noted that "Marat-Sade"

and accoutrements are only tern- *0 Per cent of the Faculty contrl- yoked Immense speculation over owes a good deal to Bertolt Brecht after it began. Prof. Tauber, a vet-

porary The group would like to do buted. Hopkins Hall led the Facul- both Its theatrical impact and and the "theatre of alienation:" gran of such meetings, was as

carpen'trv work to revamo the ty contributions with $155, and philosophical content wherever It that device whereby the action can amazed at its brevity as he was
Rathskeller onen the coffeehouse was followed by the History de- has played. be both judged objectively and at the large attendance.

evei^S of^e week totolH Partment ($140), and the Econ- steve Travis, AMT associate dl- seen in relation to the world a-

33 ppm lukebox onen tlie kitehen omlcs Department ($128). rector and director of the joint round It.

forTtudSS,Tnd rn^e other Commenting on the failure of theatre-Cap and Bells productions, Travis feels that occasionally

Improvementa. The group mem- the Fund to reach Its $6,000 goal, points to a statement made by the sheer vividness of the Brook

bers are willing to do this work Ron Jacobs said, "The lack of par- Peter Brook, director of the orlg- production muffled

themselves, provided they receive tlclpatlon is what really hurt Inal Royal Shakespeare produc- significance of the

funds and SSlon from the the drive. When I see all the sun- tion, during the play's 1965 Ix)n- RebateJV^hmit l««l"f the extra

Council tanned faces and cars on the cam- don run: "A play in performance ordUiary impact of the patlente

Common Blood Is Intended, ac- pus, I really wonder how students U a series of impressions ... a good Confinued on Pago 2

the

the vital

Marat-Sade

Correction
The Record regrets the omis-

sion of Willie Tolllver's by-line
at the head of the "essay" In
last Tuesday's Issue.
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U. S. Army Bulletin
by Bart Brown and "interdiction" and how they

The United States Congress Is both differ from "tactical sup-
planning publication of a revised port." Also, the Army's Art and
1971 Selective Service Bulletin. Architecture Department promises
Unlike the new Williams Bulletin a course on the "Crater Effect" in

which provides courses for all stu- landscaping,

dents, the government's new cata- Unfortunately, the amended Se-
logue applies only to freshmen. lectlve Service Bulletin, offers few-

As the Bulletin reveals, the er alternative courses than the
army encourages study In a variety Williams catalogue. Freshman ell-

of fields (rice paddies, mountain glble for service with low lottery

trails, concrete runways, etc.). For numbers may choose between
students interested in science, the spending second semester in 1)

Army's Biology Department offers Viet Nam, 2) prison, or 3) the
a study of "New Strides in Biolo- University of Montreal. For par-
gical Warfare." Not to be outdone, ticularly fortunate students, the
the Army's Chemistry Division Army offers Area Studies pro-
boasts a new course In defoliation, grams in Germany, Turkey, and
taught by a host of professors with nimiber of other countries across

practical experience. the globe. In a brand new
Humanities are also represented, program, the "United States Army

Major C. Charley PinkvlUe offers at Home," participants will engage
a course in hamlet pacification, in counterespionage and surveil- j f f
while the Political Science Depart- lance on persons and groups who ^^rT^f o°„f„„l"^ ^ ^^^l\
ment promises a study on "The threaten the national security.

"" ""
""

Element of Surprise in Missions to The Selective Service Bulletin
Free POW's." Economics majors shares one particularly disturbing
might be interested In a new feature with its Williams counter-
course on the profitability of off- part. Simply, those courses follow-
shore oil wells, while students of ed by the "qualifiers" "(Not to be
psychology can enroll in a parti- offered in 1971-72)" or "(To be of-

fered in 1972-73)". For Freshman
facing the prospect of spending
second semester of next year In tion,

Viet Nam, the most disturbing with

Catalogue: absurd; Rally: maybe not

It has been said that if not for about this very problem. He ex- of whom Intend to oppose Nixon In

the small comedies and absurdities plained the Poll. Scl. Dept. does primary battles, and Senators
of life, the business of everyday not have enough professors to of- Birch Bayh and Edmund Muskle,
existence would be a very dull pro- fer all courses listed every year. As Democratic hopefuls,

position. a result, he said, the department Those who are inclined to shrug
If this is true, the publication attempts to rotate courses, offer- this gathering off as mere

of the new college catalogue has Ing half those listed one year, and political showboating should keep
made this week into one of the the other halt the next year. in mind Lowenstein's excellent re-

least boring we have ever seen. The All of this is quite reasonable, putation for turning underdog
new catalogue is not just a small However, it does not explain such causes Into startling victories, es-

comedy or absurdity. It is a big oddities as the course on Civil Li- pecially causes directed at dump,
joke. berties being bracketed for the Ing deceitful, hawkish presidents.

At this point, I confess to hav- past four years. Those members of As Dick Gregory said, "If you
ing great difficulty deciding where the Class of '72 who might have don't believe me, ask L.B.J."

to begin. There are so many ridi- appreciated that course are just

culous features of the Bulletin, out of luck. It has been cancelled

that it would be unfair to single every year the 72'ers have been at

out any individual facet for at- Williams,

tack. However, as I am a Political . • »

Science major, it is that depart- Last week I mentioned the mas-
ment with which I am most fa- sive peace rally planned for April

miliar. Therefore, my discussion of 24 in Washington. One week ear-
the new catalogue will have to fo- Her, however, a smaller demonstra-
cus primarily on that department, tion is scheduled for Providence,

As usual the Political Science R.I. which may have far wider
department leads the college In reaching consequences than the
courses not offered. Out of 31 Washington affair,

courses listed, 18 have been brack- The Providence rally, scheduled
eted with the ominous (not offer- for Sunday, April 18, Is the kick-

ed 1971-72). If one is Interested in off of a bi-partisan "Dump Nixon"
American politics, the situation Is movement led by ex-Rep. Allard
even worse, with 8 out of 13 cours- Lowenstein. Among the political

figures scheduled to appear are
Last September I spoke with Reps. Paul McCloskey (Rep-Calif.)

Poll. Scl. Dept. head Fred Greene and Don Rlegle (Rep-Mlch.), both

admissions

meeting
On Tuesday, April 20, at 7:30

p.m., an open meeting will be
held with the Admissions staff

and the members of the college

Admissions Committee. The
meeting is billed as one where
members of the college com-
munity can find out "Every-

thing They Always Wanted to

Know About Admissions'"
(And Aren't Afraid to Ask).

The meeting will be held in the

Pitch-Prospect Lounge.

cularly challenging course entitled

"Why We are Winning the War."

In a new course offered by the
Army's Language and Arts Depart-

ment. English majors can study
the difference between "Incursion" ed "Volunteer Army in '73."

Fischer praises local peace efforts
To the editor: Record in no way participated to successful giant effort to obtain

Prominent space on page one of whitewash a convicted murderer contributions and signatures for

the WUliams Record, April 9 edl- or to glorify the killer of complete- full size anti-war advertisements

was indeed made available ly unarmed women, old men and in the 2 principal newspapers of

reference to the notorious babies, the report still came Berkshire County which will ap-

Hitchcock^s best Americanfilm?
by Steve Lawson

Shoes. Ordinary walking shoes,

then gaudy brown-and-white bro-

gues, first on the station platform,

then in the dining car. The vulgar

pair always arrive first - at the

train, at the table - while the

plain pair accidentally brush a-

gainst them, precipitating conver-

sation which, stemming as it does

from the above, suggests a

strangely chance meeting rather

than a prearranged tete-a-tete. A
vaguely urmatural,

many ways the embodiment of very like Miriam, and Bruno for-
subversive m-ges within Guy him- gets himself in the memory of that
self. A brief technical effect will other face . . . and squeezes . .

.

suffice to document this: during
that first talk, Guy's face is in the

light while Bruno's, like Coler

"qualifier" follows a course entitl- "Free Calley" campaign. Although, through in strange neutrality and pear on April 17 or 19. We have

it seems clear that the Williams with considerable amounts of ex- for a full week, April 12 to 17, a

aggeratlon, as if overwhelming truck parked in front of Congress-
sentiment in the Berkshires - with man Conte's office in Plttsfield,

evidence of a few dozen bumper- where posters are being displayed,
stickers - favors a Calley or his leaflets distributed and signatures
latest protector, Mr. Richard en masse taken for the approval of

Mllhous Nixon. the peace treaty, drawn up by
Sharply in contrast to the above American and Vietnamese stu-

/-,„, fi„oii„ „oii^„fc -hi^^n- f
mentioned it is nothing short of dents. We went to visit Congress-

t.i? A^n th,^ ™,mn^ thl^ /i,
operative - 10 days before the man Conte's office, stressing our

^ ^?;h orf « ^,,rlr f^H^aT; ^^^^ ^4 and Mayday demonstra- request for peace. We have been

Z ^pftr^im ?„ S?nn?^ ""'^^ '" Washington - to inform advertising - and continue to do

wh!? L^ tf flnH Th^f th.Tn ^"<i t° ^^^l"^t« t^« enormous var- so - the need to go to the demon-mother only to find that the wo- i^^s peace activities In our land stratlons in Washtagton. We have
and especially with regard to made arrangements for bus and
Massachusetts and to Berkshire or car pool transportations. We

are in the process of organizing
Although, unfortunately, Wll- a mass rally at Berkshire Com-

liams College seems still reluctant munity College, prior to April 24.

to render substantial assistance to We try to get funds, so necessary
the present all-out efforts of the for all our activities,
peace movement to stop Nixon and Let me say last, not least, that
the war once and for all, there are while I am writing this - and

Plusivp HehtPr How fl,nr)ronHnt/>
* Considerable number of Berk- whUe you the reader are consider-

£f: ;Sy a? tennTs"-°GSS ^0^^^eS The, T^' '^ '"^ "'"'^'^^,
^"^"^"^r ' T\Bruno follows Miriam and two stennlnestone to love and a new r,f .

efforts, their time, there are now in our principal

hangers-on to the fairground fa™-Xu,Vr detJrr^iXg ^
towns In New York and Wa.Wng-

and attracts her to the point of v,u f-toi
deavor in full support of peace and ton, in San Francisco and Chi-

film
idge's ominous sun, is 'fleck'd with

inexplicable bars.' Constantly associated with
Unk between the two men who
wear the shoes is formed. In this

manner. Strangers on a Train be-

gins.

The contrast deepens with dia-

logue: Guy (plain pair) is a fa-

mous tennis player who yearns for

politics and the hand of a Sena- and attracts her to the point of his fate!

shadows, Bruno can be seen as at-

tempting to force recognition up-
on himself throughout the film: a
metaphorical search for the light

of public acknowledgement.

man is as deranged as her son
("Sometimes he's terribly irre- _
sponsible," she sighs of Bruno, a county'
master stroke of supra-maternal
Indulgence). This leads into the
famed cross-cutting between ten-
nis tournament and joxu-ney with
lighter: the courts awash with
brilliant light as Bruno strains in-

to the dark drain to retreive the

justice.
tor's daughter, while Bruno (vul- sharing a Tunnel of Love boat to After the cUmactic carousel ''"ti'mt

'^^°' ^ Boston and Cambridge

gar pair) drifts around and Is a the 'Magic Isle' out on a lake. A- gegne we find Guy and Ann - just
^"'^°"* illusions, yet with a and certainly in hundreds of col-

perpetual college dropout. By Im- side from the rampant sexual Im- niarri'ed - on a train a stiff for-
* °®''® commitment to do what leges, devoted students, teachers,

plication, the dichotomy of order- agery, the scene isolates a striking ^al pair of newlyweds The threat 7h
''™'., ^^^*^ ^^^ *° further clergymen, moderates and radicals

chaos is set: the Capitol dome in impression: Bruno's shadow over- of disorder which Bruno personl- t, v u, o^''
"movement, we in - all at work, practically day and

this film is analogous as a govern- taking Miriam's as they enter the fied has been checked but it re- w
'^

fu r
County have recently night, giving their maximum ef-

Ing, ordered symbol to the faces tunnel. And then the dreadful cul-
' """" ^'"' f""""'*""- •"- "—•' ^— '--' -- - -.™.-™

on Mt. Rushmore in North by minatlon of the film thus far, re- back by rigid control. In a sense,
Northwest. Bruno has had his fleeted in a distorted lens: mur- i^^ are back where we began: with
kicks (flown in a yet; driven at der-as-the-sexual climax, followed two strangers on a train,
terrifying speeds) , yet he envies by Bruno's almost unwitting act of The characteristic Hitchcockian
Guy: "Me, I never do anything penance: aiding a blind man a- tone is felt throughout: utter con-
important." This and other com- cross the street. demnation of evil forces coupled
ments invest Bruno with an aura Senate House and shadowed -^jth admission of their allure; a
of impotence which may even be gates: floodlit order and chaotic sense of the impurity of bland
sexual (witness his crude questions darkness again clash and inter- motives (can the Guy-Ann affair
about Guy's love affairs). weave. Guy talks to Bruno, but a ^e love, or Is she his link with
Yet the faint hints of linkage PoUce car nears; Guy moves be- solid success?); a recognition of

mains within Quv onlv tn bP hPlri
^°"^ *^^ following: We have been fort to reach that goal: PEACE -

ri"'J^*if.?w°„'f^'^''^^^^^^^^^
organizing meetings at the Stock- AND PEACE NOW - not in 60
bridge school to coordinate our months II John I* Fischer
work in this area, we have made a 'WiUianutown

Marat -Saie, Cont
Continued from Page 1

persist: both men, after aU, are hind the gate bars with Bruno, common guilt. To me it is Hitch-

suspended between two poles of Ironically "free." The pressure ac- cock's best American film (Vertigo

identity like so many Hitchcock cumulates on Guy to keep his half aimed higher, but fell farther

Pitch-Prospect dining room April

and singers, he feels that the ^°' ^^' ^'^^^ ^2 at 8:30 p.m.

AMT-Cap and Bells production /^«
"""l^ „ T^. ^"L 1^

will endeavor to focus more inten- ^^^^ ^""^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^
^^u

sely on this philosophical heart of
£p-^i'ected the production with

the whole work Rebecca Norrls, a special studenx.

,,, . , The play takes place in rural Mis-

,

be perform-
sissippi durUig the depression. The"Marat-Sade"

figures: Ouy between sports and of the nightmarish bargain: the . pun unintended), framing the ^^ April 30, May 1, 6. 7, and 8. story concerm the death of Addle
politics, wife Miriam and mistress «»" *» Ann, a letter, the plan to superb performance of Robert Tickets are now available - free to Bundren mothpr of thP Drincioal

Ann Morton; Bruno seeking to es- Mr. Anthonv. >.n„«> .,„m..«Hn,<. ,„ . ...... „ _. „_ . «b,Hp.fc . .. fu„ ..^ „„.. _,.,.. Bundren. mother of the principal
Anthony's house, culminating walker and what Pauline Kael students - at the AMT box office, famllv hers^n and sub^ouent re-

tabllsh himself through flamboy- m the justly famous shot of Bruno called his "dear, degenerate NTI Bus Company
myr, ner sin. ana suDsequei w

ance (shoes, tiepin) and odd pro- and the spectators at Guy's tennis Bruno." Although richly comic in The performance by the Bus Tn,o ^»of Kon. »i»,«n Tph
posals of action. And as he gushes match. As the progression builds, places, the film undeimines audi- Company of the National Theatre arP^iiTL Z^^f» oJh nrP is

forth his admiration for Ouy, Bruno draws closer to the light: ence complacency; makes us aware Institute, originally announced for frL m ^.fwt t,^ c^h^^^^
gradually Guy comes to an amused telephone, faraway figure, lurking of the double-edged nature of sup- presentation at the A.M T will be

Oreylock High Bchooi

admiration of Bruno. "What's a "«u[e, figure in sunshine, figure pressed desires. This Is. I think, moved to Lasell Gymnasium. The
life or two. Guy?" Bruno suggests, talkhig with Ann. the crux of the best Hitchcock: change is due to space limitations

but the other merely laughs it off; Then the film's showpiece se- Strangers on a Train was made in at the theatre. Performance time
he doesn't repudiate it and leaves quence: the Morton party, with 1951. and represented a burst of Is as announced: Monday, April TJt''i^h^"v^^^^^^'rT^''Za^'ln
his lighter - "A to G" over crossed Bruno bantering with old Mrs. creativity from hU welter of stag- 19 at 8:30.

Janp m! ii Th w^
racquets there-inscribed - on the Cunningham over murder me- nant late-forties films. It is sad As I Lay Dying ton n«.iiMi Tiflif*4^Mh
table when he leaves. At bottom, thods. The comic demonstration that in the intervening twenty An adaptation of WlUiam STri^tv Ah«v.^
then. Ouy connives at his wife's of strangulation proceeds; sudden- years, with one or two exceptions. Faulkner's As 1 La, Dying wlU be There trrnoticket, or reserva
death as surely as does Bruno - in ly. up comes Ann's sister Barbara, he has not come near It. performed in the round ol the tlona to the p?oducUMi

They work as an ensemble in the

open, sparse stage set. Members of

the cast are: Laura Hanft, Frank
Murray, Jim Glenny. Henry Dln-

MU-
and
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Faces' new album, Long Player: 'so nice, so nice'
by Ron R«w

Nancy Sinatra and Desl Arnaz,

Jr. notwithstanding, the decision

to become a pop star can seldom

be easy, as rock's recent fatalities

give sad testimony. The evasive

luminescence bestowed by the pub-

lic on Its recurring prophets of sex

and salvation seems small com-

pensation for the mental and phy-

sical exhaustion of the endless

round of civic auditoriums and
arguments with promoters, agents,

and record company ad men.

Though the financial profits seem

enormous, a new group often has

to tour three times before they be-

gin to earn more than expenses,

and even the Boiling Stones have

never sold as many albums as the

Iron Butterfly's Inagaddadavlda.

So when the Jeff Beck Group com-
pleted its first tour of the U.S.

with only $5,000 to show for ail its

enthusiastic receptions. Rod Stew-

art might have reconsidered his

decision to turn down the several

professional football teams that

had vied for him as a British

schoolboy star.

Even in its best moments, Beck's

group was hardly a precision

team, and interpersonal hassles led

Stewart to begin recording on his

own, with support from Beck refu-

gees Ron Wood and Mick Waller,

after only two albums with the

best of the second generation

heavy groups. The grind of several

successive tours had taught Stew-

art not only how to project his

voice over one of rock's loudest

bands, but had also apparently

given him a certain amount of in-

sight into what his expectations

from himself could and should be

in the future. Beck once said in an
interview that the group's greatest

weakness was that none of them
could write original material, a de-

lusion that the Rod Stewart Al-

bum magnificently denied. Such
self-penned numbers as "Blind

Prayer," "An Old Raincoat," and
"Cindy's Lament" showed Stewart
getting even better as he gained a

sense of his uniqueness. His new-
found Individuality was finding
ample and apt expression in auto-
biographical songs that were as
ironic and poignant as they were
doubtlessly apocryphal. In its ex-
clusive concentration on "heavy"
flash solos, the Jeff Beck group
had failed to recognize the poten-
tial that Stewart originals like
"Plynth" had for forming a co-
herent and convincing group voice.

Having been fired by Beck twice
in his young life, Ron Wood took
his problems to an elder of British
pop, Small Pace Ronnie Lane, who
himself was still smarting at the
defection of ex-Face lead singer
Steve Marriott to the ostensibly
greener fields of Humble Pie, a la-
bel he has probably come to regret
in recent months. The Small Faces
had for several years faithfully

turned out singles for England's
younger rockers and managed to

export two uneven albums that
were minor successes in the States
even without the requisite whirl-
wind tour. Their formula had been
simple but appealing: If one could
only see life as Mickey Mouse
would If he were stoned in
perpetuum, it wouldn't seem half
bad.

For some, it would suffice to say
at this point that Wood introduc-

ed Stewart to Lane and the Rest
Is History, but despite Gasoline
Alley and two splendid Faces (the

"small" having dropped out with
Marriott) albums. Rod and his
friends are still somewhat the vic-

tims of an "I know that name, but
I can't quite place the Face" syn-

drome. In truth, Gasoline Alley

was a sizable hit, but few of its

adoring listeners seemed to realize

that it was the Faces that made
"My Way of Giving" (formerly

Steve Marriott's private property)

and "Your My Girl" the founda-

tions of a new group sound. More-
over, "Gasoline Alley" and "Lady
Day" started a trend in Stewart's

lyrics that Is felt even today in

the Paces' newest album. Long

HELP
ENTER OUR LABEL CONTEST -

This fall we want to have on our shelves

the NEW LOOK for all of our private label

hard liquors. We want you to help us (design

our exclusive label. The label should be 3%
inches wide by 5 inches in length, of original

design and directed toward the Williams

Scene and King's Liquor Store.

The prize for the entry selected will be

a $50 Savings Bond. Contest closes May 10,

winner will be announced May 13. All en-

tries become the property of King's Liquor

Store.

Player, which is now at hand.
There are many great singers in

rock, and perhaps Robert Plant
and Elton John are among them
as surely as Jose Fellclano is not,
but there are relatively few singer-
songwriters that have both the
physical stage presence and the
verbal facility to carry off the ten-
sion between material and artist

that make the Rolling Stones (for
example) the greatest archetype
in pop music. It isn't enough to

look great and sing well, like Grace
Slick, or even to look like what
you sing, like Nell Young, but to

sing even more outrageously than
you look, and still make sense on
your own tei-ms; that is a con-
summation devoutly to be wished.
Chuck Berry and Little Richard
came pretty close, but aside from
Mick Jagger, only Rod Stewart has
the desire and the ability to wring
any kind of consistency out of

tunes as far apart as "Shapes of
Things" and "Ol' Man River." The
same gap is bridged, even more re-
markably, between his own com-
positions on Long Player.

Time was when almost every-
body that wrote about rock and
roll felt that what had begun as
another commercial style was "e-
volving" into a viable contempor-
ary form that would have the
depth, range, and subtlety of the
older performing arts. Though a
lot of what has happened since

that Golden Age may still be Art,

maturity and the wear-and-tear
mentioned above have led most
critics to back off from any form
of rock Darwinism. In the New
Criticism, however, the word "ex-
tension" keeps popping up to des-
cribe a progression in an indivi-

dual group's latest and greatest

work, at times legitimately, as in

the Dead's American Beauty, and
at times absurdly, as in Grand
Funk's Closer to Home. Not to

make the point too obviously sex-

ual, one must have something to

extend to begin with, the principle

applying with equal validity to

every art, from securities invest-

ment to Tantrlc Yoga.
In Stewart's case, a new,

Improved verbal imagery and a
feeling for recasting the cliches of

both rock sexuality and sampler
morality has intensified his highly

individualized nostalga for better

times past but not forgotten. Gat-
ing back means not merely a sim-
plification of musical style, but a

return to a time when every de-

cadent young man had a mother to

whom he could always return of he
could only find the way back
home. "Bad 'n' Ruin", the rocking

opener of Long Player, (whose

cover resembles nothing so much
as the Victor hound's favorite al-

bum), is In a direct line with "Ol'

Man River," "Plynth," "Blind

Prayer," "Around the Plynth," and
most importantly, "Gasoline Al-

ley."

Prom the relatively uncompli-

cated longing for "Gasoline Alley

where I started from," Stewart's

personna has degenerated into a

"failure in the first degree," com-
ing back to a mother who may not

recognize him without his pa.ssport

picture, "Bad and Ruined," with

his tall between his legs. And
whereas "Gasoline Alley" was
mainly acoustic and sentimental,

the several overdubs of guitar and
keyboards, combined with Kenny
Jones' shotgun drums, give "Bad
'n' Ruin" an urgency and drive

that even the original "Plynth,"

with all of Beck's celebrated gui-

tar, cannot match. The difference

Is not one of Instrumental virtu-

osity or even arrangement, but of

a unity of viewpoint, which if it is

expressed mainly by Stewart's vo-

cal, is shared and reaffirmed by
all of the Faces, working together

on a song that contains all of

Stewart's personal idiosyncrasies

in their purest form.
Long Player is still more re-

markable for showing more of

Ronnie Lane's lyrical depth than

Ings towards each other as they

sing, "Maybe I'm amazed at the

way you help me sing the song -

Maybe I'm amazed at the way I

really need you." Not only does

their obvious sincerity escape sty-

lization, but their ability to dig

each other so frankly and to corn-

Rod Stewart ond Ron Wood of the Faces in Concert at Chopin lost (all.

any of the previous Small Faces
albums, regardless of personnel.

While the Meher Baba Inspired

"Stone" of First Step had been

typical in its whimsy and offhand-

ed profundity, the newest Faces

album has three different, but
equally strong. Lane compositions.

"Tell Everyone" is a waltz-

ing heartbreaker, slow in the style

Stewart prefers because it allows

him to do with his voice what the

other Faces can do with their in-

struments. Like "Devotion," which
served a similarly soulful purpose

on the first Stewart-Faces LP,

"Tell Everyone" shows a rhythm
and blues Influence in its subject,

tone, and structure, but Ron
Wood's guitar solo expands the

form by avoiding the tension and
Intensity of traditional blues pick-

ing. If the result Is more sweetly

lyrical than "blue," the most basic

relationship of the blues Is main-
tained: just as B. B. King's Lucille

provides him with an alternative

yet complementary sound to his

own voice. Wood's guitar is both a

reflection and an extension of

Stewart's vocal and Ron Lane's

lyrics. Lyrics, vocal, and Instru-

mental arrangement are thus di-

rectly dependent on the group's

compatibility and sensitivity to

one another's sensibilities.

Togetherness is not necessarily

identical with tightness, and In

live performance, the Paces are

not afraid to make a mistake. The
opening bars to "Maybe I'm Amaz-
ed," recorded at Fillmore East, are

as tentative and awkward as the

lyrics themselves, and, as Ron
Lane begins to sing, the mike is

as sure to be a bit too high as

some of the notes. The song be-

comes an incredible emotional

tour de force, as Stewart takes

over the chorus. While "Bad 'n'

Ruin" achieves a kind of simple di-

rectness that Is equalled only by
the Stones, "Maybe I'm Amazed"
is perhaps a greater accomplish-

ment, since McCartney's original

was a uniquely personal and orig-

inal statement, the only fully exe-

cuted and polished piece on his

first solo album. To break the

number down Into separate vocals

would have detracted from Its ef-

fectiveness were not Stewart and
Lane two voices of the same mind.

After some syncopated piano, built

on Jones undeniable drums, the

two singers come back together,

virtually a cappella.

The Paces enact their own feel-

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Shrimp Creole, on boiled rice, vegetables,

rolls & butter, jello or pu<d(ding $2.95

'The Captain's Cabin*

"The Seafood House of the Berkshirea**

Cold Spring Road, Wllliamstown, Mass. 413 458-910)

STUDENTS WELCOME

Calendar of events

FRIDAY
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: Panel on love

(and sex) with Carol D. Martinez

•72, Melvln S. White '73, Prof. Con-
rad A. J. Van Ouwerkerk, and oth-

ers. St. John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "Strangers on a

Train," produced by Alfred Hitch-

cock. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:

Demonstration, "Berkshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited
seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission charge.

SATURDAY
1:00 GOLF: Williams (Varsity),

Bowdoln College, and University of

Vermont. Taconic Golf Club.

2:00 BASEBALL: Varsity vs.

Bowdoln College, Weston Field.

muiilcate that love to a crowd
makes the cut great definitive rock

and roll, whatever its deficiencies

in ensemble playing. The greatest

rock groups, from the Beatles to

the Airplane and the Dead, have
always given us a model In their

unified stance against the world

and their open "amazement" at

each other as they performed be-
fore us. That kind of friendship

was missing In the era of cerebral

groups like the Doors and Procul

Harum, but perhaps the advent of

Bonnie and Delaney, Leon Russell,

and Derek and the Domlnos points

the way towards a newer style of

"family" rock.

Having taken on the most emo-
tional of the Beatles at the end of

side one, the Paces open side two
of Long Player with "Had Me a
Real Good Time," a title that takes

on ever more cosmic Irony as

the song progresses. Stewart's sar-

casm Is worthy of cltoyen Mick
himself, while once again Kenny
Jones can be compared only bo

Charlie Watts, giving the number
an immediacy similar to the "Uv-
vest" of the Stones' recorded per-

formances. Like the protagonist of

"19th Nervous Breakdown," a
cruising Stewart can't help but be
put off by the "skinny girl" and
her "high-class world." Coming
straight to the point seldom does
any good with a girl that only
came to drink the beer, so "I was
of so glad to come, but I'll be oh
so glad to get home." A droning
sax and a honky-tonk cowbell

compete for our attention, until

the sax becomes a wail, Its tone
of reckless energy stmunlng up the

entire song.

Ambivalence Is the cutting edge
In all of Stewart's best songs.

There is a kind of perverse dignity

In "Bad 'n' Ruin," that rises above
its condemnation of moral and
physical degeneration. "Sweet
Lady Mary," Stewart's most feel-

ingly sung number on Long Play-

er, balances the frustration of

"nothing left to comfort me ex-

cept a sunny day . . . steal away,"
with "a lesson is learnt" and his

decision to return someday. The
blues rooted sense that all is not
right with the world that took on
such wide social and psychological

implications In the Stones Is far

more simply expressed in Stew-
art's songs of resignation to time's

power to remove one from moth-
ers, fathers, and girls that are left

behind, leaving only perhaps an
old raincoat or a three-button
handmedown suit to remember
them by.

In performance, Stewart's bene-
volence is a function of the mu-
tual respect the Paces express In

their individual contributions to

Continued on Page 4

D. C. Warm-up
Mr. Frank Wilkinson, Execu-

tive director of the National

Committee Against Repressive

Legislation will speak at 8:00

p.m. In 3 Griffin Monday.
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Rites of spring:

by John Clarke

The arrival of spring In the
Berkshlres brings to Willlamstown
such diversions as watching the
Saturday afternoon baseball game
and counting cars as the post-race

traffic files down routes 2 and 7.

These are excellent ways to avoid

working on term papers, or putting

a dent in the reading assignments
you promised yourself you'd do
over Spring Vacation - but, alas,

such pastimes last only a few
hours a week.

Fortunately, Philip Spencer (the

true to life counterpart of Billy

Budd) has seen to it that another
diversion, a full-tlme-24-hour-a-

day - 7 days-a-week diversion, will

return each spring to Williams-
town. And so, at dusk late last

week. In the outstretched hands

'The Game' returns to Spencer House
of the Commissioner, appeared
The Wallball.

It was this year, as it always

has been, a glorious moment. A-
mong the assembled multitude of

hardcore wallball enthusiasts, who
had braved the spattering of rain

and chilly winds to greet theii-

spring saviour, I noticed tears of

joy and prayers of thanks. A shud-

der of relief passed up my own
spine: the thought of spring

without wallball is as frightening

a;s the thought of last year's stu-

dent strike without faculty sanc-

tion, or what would have happen-
ed to the Colts in the Superbowl
without Jack Maltland. But The
Wallball had arrived, the season's

opening ceremonies could proceed,

and the fear of not having any-
thing to pull me away from my

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs ^ Air Conditioning

* Front End Alignments ^ Official State Inspections

^ Johnson Skee Horse * Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

NEED A BABYSITTER?
For a one night stand or weekend
affair coll:

BABYSITTER'S UNLIMITED:
Melvin White 458-9080
Carol MorHnez 458-8211

75c an hour — weekdoys
$1.00 an hour — weekends

HELP LINE
664-6391

JET TO

EUROPE & ISRAEL
inexpensive flights

throughout the year

Lowest Fores, choice of

1 way or round trip

STUDENT HOLIDAYS

40 EAST 54TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022

212 832-6844

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW SHOWING

Relations

RATED X

must be 18 and

have positive ID

7 & 9 NIGHTLY

Student I.D. required for

Student Pricei.

The Fiat 850 Sport Spider* $0000
From the beautiful Berfone body to the smooth suspension

system, the Spider is a great sports ear. With features you find

In cars that cost much more: electronic dash tachometer; fully

adjustable bucket seats; radial tires; fully synchromeshed four-

speed stick shift. Great sport for every sports ear buff.

How does Fiat,

do if fertile price? FIAT
OTT & BERGER, INC.

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

Physiology text scampered Into ob-

livion.

I was quite surprised a week ago

when sports editor Bill Getman
called and asked me to cover the

opening ceremonies for the Record.

I had assumed that the honor

would go to Jim Todd, a former

sports editor hlnaself and a highly

poised wallballer as well. But Jim

had recently married and moved
to Bennington and, after all, as

Bill explained, his Sources had re-

vealed that I had been ranked a-

mong the top twenty waUballers

of the preceding season. That was

news to me: I was still something

of a neophyte at the sport and I

hadn't even tried to bribe last

year's Commissioner (the Com-
missioner being the Wallball In-

carnate on earth, who composes
the occasional, but divinely inspir-

ed, Official Wallball Standings).

Being among the top twenty

meant that I was eligible to play

in the season's first official game
after the opening ceremonies.

After telling Bill I'd be glad to

take the assignment, I basked in

the glory of my high ranking

(which certainly would have been

a mistake if it weren't for the fact

that the Commissioner de jure

can't make mistakes concerning

wallball matters). I quit patting

EUROPE: year round stu-

dent charters, tours, employ-
ment opportunities, dis-

counts.

Anglo America Assoc, P.O.

Box 36, Nahant, MA 01908

myself on the back when I sud-

denly realized that playing in the

opening game meant that I would

have to face the devesting

sack shots of such greats as Jim

Stearns, Rick Maxwell, Eteve Pom-
eroy and oh-my-Ood-no, Gerry

Caprlo. Oh well, wine would be

flowing before, after, and even

during the game; and better than

that, It would be socially accep-

table for me, as one of the opening

day players, to wear tennis shoes

to the banquet following the game.

I arrived at the International

Wallball Court (the front porch of

Spencer House) fifteen minutes

before the scheduled appearance

in order to get the feel of the tiles

before the upcoming game, and
perhaps, for the sake of the arti-

cle, have a few words with this

year's new Commissioner. The
Commissioner, when not spirited

away In one of the periodic trances

demanded by his appointed posi-

tion, is Jim Quay, a mild-manner-

ed, well-liked senior in Spencer. I

found him scrubbing down for the

operation to come.
"Jim..."

"I haven't got much time. It

could arrive any second."

"Just a few short questions..."

- I would have time for only one;

already, his neck was stiffening

and his eyes were slowly turning

upward - ".
. . Who are going to

be this season's top players?"

"Prom what I hear, probably

Jim Steams, Rick Maxwell, Dave
Pomeroy, Betty Bobbins. .

." His

eyes were fully dialated. The time
had come.
We in the crowd gathered

Counselors:

Male and Female needed to teach
waterskiing or drive motorboat at

summer camp in Western Massa-
chusetts. Swimming ability requir-

ed. Training program held prior

to the opening of camp in June.
For more information write or call:

Quirk's Marine Rentals, Inc.

259 Gilsum Street

Keene, New Hampshire
03431

Tel. 603 352-8588

"THE SUPREME COURT let Stand

the ban by Maryland's highest

court on the erotic movie, I Am
Curious (Yellow). The vote was
lour-to-tour, with Justice Doui-
lasabstainingpresumablybecause

Grove Press, the distributor, also

printed a portion of one ol his

books in its Evergreen Review. If

you're planning a smut operation,

take care how fo, o fr«« copy of

manySupreme I NATIONAL RE-

Court Justices I VIEW, wriui Dtpl.

you ask along." I B- 1*0 E. 33 SirMt,

"N-Y, lOOIfc

Not
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Asked to evaluate profs, Poli Sci majors yawn
by Barnaby Feder

Apparently, political science ma- I.vlw°^' f/"^'l^u^"''^'
°^ '*° ^^^^e"- indicated that there

jors at Williams exist In a hotbed ^rw^ ^^^n larlv PebZat T"" .'1''', '^'T'^
}^^^^<' ^s at-

i°f educational rest. Offered the b/mc^arMetSer%t EUen" c^- ':S.Uon'';TcL''''^T ^^ ^^sopportunity to play a role, possibly sephson '71 and others, with thn nn..T,° .?'? ?fj „'„, !„„''„^.f

a decisive one, in tenure and reap-

pointment decisions involving jun-

ior faculty in the Political Science

Department, almost two-thirds of

the majors either Ignored or ac-

tively avoided It.

A questionnaire sent by 15 ma-
jors to their peers asking that they

participate in the evaluation net-

ted around 20 responses. The ma-

c„^„„,f f .u ^^^^^f^-
with the uncertain that the general report

suppoit of the Department. of the Evaluation Study Commlt-
rhe meeting was announced in tee (published In the Record Feb.

a mailing to every political science 23) would provide a legitimate
major in the Junior and senior form of student participation in

onThp'atpnnTlw^^' '^r
^^'''"' the evaluation process. Second, he .uu^ijea «.« pmu .o n«.u .m

to advi./i?,nL! fVtf"'°'\r^'
found tiiat teachers in the Depart- meeting and mailed the notices

to advise juniors of the problems ment had no idea of how the stu-
they had encountered in their dents regarded the teaching ablU-
loosely-structured 401-402 course ties of many of their colleagues,
and advise them In deciding upon Third, he wanted to raise to "the

three reasons might work together

to open discussion between the

students and the Department.
Convincing the Department to

go along proved to be the least of

his problems. Scarred perhaps by
the battle over Brown's future and
a significant drop In the number
of majors, the Department en-
couraged the plan to hold the

^m jorlty of the i^sponses were from their preferences regarding which level of consciousness the educa-
the group of 45 seniors, who would

not be affected by the results,

while a smaller proportion of the

25 Juniors replied.

The questionnaire Itself had
been the outgrowth of the Inabil

faculty members should teach 401-
402 next year.

Second, the entire group was to
compare notes on the Junior fac-
ulty members and submit their
recommendations to the senior de-

ity of the concerned majors to get partment members concerning
a significant number of their fel- contract renewal and tenure.

tional questions implicit in the
evaluation process."

The third factor related directly
to ill-feeling on the part of many
majors over the Department's
handling of the decision last

About 15 students came to the

meeting.

The meeting was informal and
Metzger spent the early portion of

It trying to convince the sceptical

group that the faculty desired a
student input In the evaluation

process. The Brown affair was course and the year they

clearly still important to most In

attendance and several complained
that Brown was the only junior

fh« BnWanii 3acfxrf^
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Loud rock and a beautiful afternoon
by Jamie James

The air was pregnant with

meaning Thursday afternoon. In

front of Chapln Hall it wa.s

a beautiful afternoon where Spirit

in Flesh were observed playing

loud rock and roll. Although rath-

er cold, the afternoon was preg-

nant with meaning in every facet.

The audience seemed to feel it was
a beautiful afternoon, although
rather cold In front of Cha-
pln Hall. The audience seemed to

enjoy Itself immensely. The band
seemed to play loud rock and roll.

The band seemed to Inmiensely
enjoy every facet of the audience.

After the concert, everyone agreed
they had a beautiful time. Several

onlookers were reported by this

observer acting strangely. Others
felt it was too cold. Others were
passing around what appeared to

this observer bowls of brown rice.

Dancing, clapping, or just wateh-
ing the band every facet of the

audience agreed it was a beautiful
afternoon. Although the audience
was not overly immense, neither
was It very unappreciative. The
band seemed to enjoy themselves
Immensely. Indeed the majority of

the people who did not go agreed
also they had enjoyed themselves

spring not to give Prof. Craig faculty member whose continued
Brown tenure. Metzger felt that all presence mattered one way or the

other in terms of the overall worth
of the Department. Still, Metzger
convinced the group that some-
tliing was to be gained by going
ahead and discussion turned to

calling another meeting.
The result was a system where-

by every major was called by one
of those present and urged to

come to the next meeting. A week
later, a slightly different group of

roughly the same size appeared in

3 Griffin for the meethig. There
was some desultory discussion of
possible causes of apathy, a vote
on preferred teachers for 401-402,

and some debate over how a signi-

ficant sample might be obtained
for the evaluation. The question-
naire was settled on as the best al-

Photo by Dick Langlois

Spirit in Flesh at Chopin Hall. There
wos "a prevolent lock of loud rock

ond roll Thursdoy afternoon with one
obvious exception."

immensely. The music was beauti-
ful, although a trifle cold. But
most ob.servers reported a thor-
oughly loud afternoon. Acting
strangely several observers were
seen by this onlooker. Many more
Just dancing and passing what to
this observer appeared brown rice.

The band also appeared to feel the
afternoon beautiful. StroUing up
Main Street towards Chapln Hall
Tuesday afternoon one was con-
fronted with a phenomenal dis-

l)lay of spring fever. It was preg-
nant with meaning for this obser-
ver and the College Community as
a whole. The loud music seemed
strangely appropriate for such a
beautiful afternoon, an afternoon
which many observers felt indica-
tive of Just rock and roll, but per-
haps pregnant with overtones of
meaning for the College Commun-
ity as a whole. It was a beautiful
afternoon, although enjoyable to

most. The afternoon clearly dem-
onstrated a number of things to

the College Community as a whole.
It also revealed a prevalent lack
of loud rock and roll Thursday
afternoon with one obvious excep-
tion. Others found this less ob-
viously. But afterwards everyone
agreed that they had a beautiful

lime after all.

ternatlve.

Members who had expressed an
Interest by attending either meet-
ing were assigned to collect them
and turn them into Mark Siegel

'71. The questionnaires were mail-

ed by the Department the last

week in February with the request

that they be completed by March 5

so that Siegel might distribute

them to those who had agreed to

write up the results in time for the

Department to include them in

the evaluation.

The questionnaire asked stu-

dents to evaluate each junior De-
partment member they had taken
a course from by Indicating the

took it,

asse.ssing his classroom perfor-

mance (including "preparation,

work load, Interest In students,

ability to lecture, ability to direct

discussion, and ability to inspire

enthusiasm in the material"),

weighing his accessibility, and ex-

pressing an opinion on his poten-
tial.

Why did the evaluation fail? A
sampling of some of the majors
indicates that a few resented the

idea of having any responsibility

in a decision that so affected theU-

teachers' lives, others did not
"want to get involved In faculty

politics, because it's Just bullshit,

othei-wise they'd rehh'e Brown,"
and most just didn't "want to be
bothered."

Siegel still has the 20 or so re-

sponses that came in before

Spring Vacation. But he's not quite

sure what they mean or what to do
with them.

UMasspoetryfestival
After his reading yesterday In

the Pitch-Prospect Lounge, C. K.
Williams, a yoimg American p)oet,

traveled to Amherst to participate

with 40 other poets in the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Spring Poe-
try Festival which began to-

day and continues through Satur-
day.

Explaining the rationale behind
the annual poetry festival, chair-
man Joseph Langlund said, "The
festival's only theme is a generous
inclusiveness toward what is now
going on in contemporary poeti-y.

Tlie guest readers hold a variety of
prizes and honors in this country,
England and Ireland, including
several National Book Awards and
Pulitzer Prizes, Yale and Lamont
Series winners, Bolllngen and Na-
tional Endowment for the Hiunan-
Ities Prizes, British Book Society

Hollywood: The Oscars are Wilde

Ion*

Be Hall

/nia 19104

by Steve Lawson

Life Imitates art, quipped Oscar
Wilde, and the latest installment
of the Academy of Motion Picture
Ai-ts and Sciences annual orgy was
no exception. Our latter-day Os-
cars have Uttle to do with art, but
they epitomize High Ufe In the
movie Industry beyond a doubt. To
bestow their figurine wonder Is, al-

most invariably, to publicly ack-
nowledge the recipients' bondage
to the Hollywood or neo-Hol-
lywood ethic of what film "art"
should be. Should the scales ever
fall from Academy eyes, it would
be Wilde's decay of lying come
true.

Yet, as the 43rd version of
Let's Make a Pace rolled (rather,
clanked) along last week, I began
to see a plan and purpose in It all.

Could it be the scenarists who
wrote this compendium of Ills had,
for once, thought a bit about the
format? I had grown so used to
the unlovely presence of Bob Hope
starting things off that his ab-
sence, although welcome, was cul-
chah shock (He was, rather sneak-
ily, I thought, inserted halfway
through to bolster proceedings).
Everythhig that transpired or per-
spired on stage seemed to be part
of a well organized Great Scheme,
subdivided into 3 major categories;
the Big Buildup represented by a-
wards to Orson Welles, Ingmar
Bergman, Frank Sinatra, and Miss
Lillian Glsh), the Ideological Mix-
master (or, the Mom Lion-shall-
lle-down-wlth-the-lamb, seen In
the assorted triumphs of Patton,
Helen Hayes, Glenda Jackson, the
Beatles, and Sinatra again), and

last and perhaps least, the Good
Nabob policy, known henceforth

as Recognition of Social Realities:

aging (Janet Gaynor, Bob Hope),

Illiteracy (Sarah Miles), and for-

eign, non-English tongues (a regu-

lar medley of stars espanol, fran-

cais, and itallen, plus a few others

I didn't recognize.)

I missed John Mills receiving

Best Supporting Actor in Ryan's

Daughter, a clneramlc nightmare
which also copped the Pretty Plc-

tui-es award, but what was on
screen was enough: John Huston
rumbling through a "special" a-

ward to Orson Welles "In the med-
ium he loves best." (What was it?

I wondered, for since 1942 Welles

has made eight or nine films, all

pretty poor and absolutely rotten

when one recalles Citizen Kane or

Magnificent Amersons, two mas-
terworks which brought him a

grand total of half an Oscar be-

tween them.) Welles seemed to

recognize the absurdity of the mo-
ment in a taped clip flashed to the

audience: "This encouragement is

heartening," the voice Intoned, and

hollow tones they were indeed.

Petula Clark zipped on to sing

the theme song from Lovers and

Other Strangers, a sequence not

helped by the orchestral sludge

burbling in the distance or the vi-

olent closeups of her tautly smil-

ing face, seemingly injected with

Novocalne. When the camera Ured

of these. It wandered through the

sea of watohlng faces like an ex-

perienced angler looking for the

biggest cateh, but quickly cut back

to reveal Gregory Peck on the

•verge of giving the Jean Hersholt

Humanitarian Award. Peck gave It

to Frank Sinatra in no less than
eight minutes of ex-wlnner verbi-

age exulting in the Man's achieve-
ments: hospitals, founding of col-

leges, benefitting of minority
groups (the Reagan re-election

campaign was tactfully omitted).

Sinatra was not to be topped,

speaking gravely of "my helpless

neighbors" (in Beverly Hills?) to

the gravely open faces of Prank,
Jr. and Nancy In the third row.

Glen Campbell and Joan Blon-
dell parried feebly about late

hoiws, but Joan made up for it

with nasty Inflections on the nom-
inations for Best score. Love Story

won, and the composer was so

ovei-wrought that he lapsed Into

his langue natale, the first of

many indirect tributes to the lands

Over There. Youth won a sop with
Let It Bo's score, which was ac-

cepted in the Beatles' ex-behalf.

We were then privileged to wateh
four stars and two ole-lng frumps
mug their way through a surreal

rendition of "Thank You Very
Much" - one language per star.

Sally Kellerman was among them,
her right arm flung aloft as if

caught in a low-flying guide wire.

Continued on Page 2

Choices, and numerous others."

The readings are scheduled for

12:10, 4:40, and 8:45 p.m. each day
in Mahar Auditorium on the

UMass campus. Three outdoor
readings are also planned.
Each evening reading will be

preceded by a session of new mu-
sic begiimlng at 8 p.m.
Each of the guest posts will pre-

sent one major reading, 30-40

minutes, and another brief read-
ing, 10 minutes. Appearing with
the guests will be some 15 young
poets from the Amherst area who
have been associated with UMass
during the past year.

Following Is the schedule of

dally readings: Tuesday, 12:10, C.

K. Williams, 4:30, Sonla Sanchez,
8:45*, Michael Harper, and Wil-
liam Stafford; Wednesday, 12:10,

George Starbuck, 4: 30*, Alan Du-
gan and Thomas Klnsella, 8:45*,

John Ashberry and David Kher-
dian; Thursday, 12:10, Bill Knott,
4:30, J. D. Reed, and Seamus
Heaney, 8:45, Mary Ellen Solt, and
Robert Creeley; Friday, 12:10, Ro-
bert Bly, 4:30, Richard Murphy,
8:45, Richard Wilbur; Saturday,
12:45, Denlse Levertov, 4:30, WU-
11am Pitt Root, and Joharl Amlnl,
8:45, Jackson MacLow, and James
Tate.

All of the readings are open to

the public free of charge. Those
readings bearing an asterisk will

be held on the south step of the
UMass Campus Center.

Committee nomiinations

Concert tickets

Tickets for the ACEC's free

concert featuring Little PeaJ;

and Quarry will be distributed

this Friday and again next
Monday. Students may pick

tickets up (two tickets per I.D.,

UP to four tickets per person
picking up tickets) beglrmlng at

6 p.m. Friday at the Baxter Hall

ticket booth, Greylock Dining
Hall, and Berkshire-Prospect.

A number of tickets will be held

for distribution on Monday be-

tween 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.,

and 8 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. at

the Baxter Hall booth.

Applications for any of the Stu-

dent-Faculty Committees are due
In the Dean's office no later than
12 noon, Tuesday, April 27.

Students Interested In serving

on the Admissions, Athletic, Cal-

endar and Schedule, Afro-Ameri-

can Studies, Area Studies, Career

Counseling, Computer Services,

Course Evaluation, Housing, Li-

brary, Lecture, or Winter Study
committees should submit an ap-

plication containing his college

address, telephone number, and a

brief statement of his reasons for

wishing to serve on a particular

committee. Appointments to these

committees will be made by the

College Council.

New this year, the Career Coun-
seling Committee will work with

the Office of Career Counseling in

helping to improve its services to

students in all four classes.

Self-nominations will also be

accepted for those committees

whose members are elected by the

student body at large. The dead-
line for nominations, which must
be submitted in writing, is also 12

noon April 27, In the Dean's office.

The Committee on Undeiigrad-

uate Life (CUL) consists of five

faculty members, and six students,

one from each class, a representa-

tive from the Afro-American So-
ciety, and a coed.

The Committee on Educational
Policy (CEP) is composed of seven
faculty members, throe of which
are ex officio members, and five

students, one major from each di-

vision, a sophomore, and an in-

coming freshman.

The Discipline Committee con-
sists of eight faculty members and
eight students, two from each
class.

Elections for these three com-
mittees wiU be held one week after

the nomination deadline. Any
questions should be referred to

CC Vice-President Tom George,
B-5831.

•f\'
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Letters to the editor

Viewpoint: Washington
by Bart Brown

This Is the spring of the van-

quished veteran. Those ardent ac-

tivists of last May who Invaded

Washington after Nixon invaded

Cambodia, greet news of the April

24th peace march with slcepticism

and a firm resolve to remain at

Williams next weeitend. They con-

tend that the invasion of Laos In

the wake of the Cambodian pro-

test proves the Ineffectiveness of

mass demonstrations.

It Is probably true that the dem-
onstrations following the Cambo-
dian "Incursion" (or was it "Inter-

diction?") did little to alter Nix-

on's overall war strategy. The
president still Intends to dampen
domestic protest by lowering

American casualties. This requires

substituting American alrpower for

bayonets with bombs. The uncal-

culated cost Is the Asian civilian

mortality rate. Bombers cannot
discriminate between friends and

the last Washington march. Whe-
ther or not one accepts the argu-
ment that mass protest will has-
ten withdrawal by raising the

stalces of involvement, few will

deny that the possibility exists.

And even a wealc possibility Is bet-

ter than a certain dead end. The
April 24th march on Washington
offers a possibility; another weelc-

end at Williams promises a certain

dead end.

It is a sad reflection on our so-

ciety that a sanction of war is au-
tomatically assumed, while opposi-

tion to war must be voiced. The
people who attend the April 24
march on Washington will be
counted as the anti-war opposi-
tion. The Nixon administration
will claim those who remain be-
hind as members of the "silent

majority;" those proud Americans
who provide a silent mandate for

death and destruction in Viet
Nam.

Il'S not enough
Dear Freshman, Tom Barron '73,

Lloyd Epstein, Phil Youderlan.

Finally, the selective execution

system has selected YOU to serve

in the world's largest, active war
machine. You should be proud of

your countiy. Do you realize that

your government finally performed
an egalitarian act? Your govern-

ment has ended another class priv-

ilege; it Is the most admirable act

on the part of our government
since the "CIVIL RIGHTS ACTS
OP 1965." Finally, you have
your chance to fight alongside

poorer blaclc and white brothers in

the armed struggle against the

Communist Aggressor (read gooks)

in Southeastern Asia. Just think!

You too can be a Lieutenant Cal-

ley, a Green Beret, a paratrooper,

a murderer. I realize that this de-

cision could be a setback in your
plans for the future, or possibly an
end to plans.

On the other hand, one could
look upon this as a Communist
plot to help end the draft. Stated
simply, your parents couldn't (give

a shit about the "niggers" and
poor "white trash" that have been
killing for democracy for the last

two centuries, but do you think
that your parents are going to let

you get killed in a war that only

the poor are needed to fight in?

Don't worry. Yoiu- mommy's and
daddy's money will hire the best

draft lawyers that can be found

and you really won't have to kill

for peace. They will even begin to

think about ending the draft in

order to save your precious lives.

If they can't save you with lawyers

or by ending the draft, they can
do everything in their power to see

that their "precious" doesn't get

hurt. They can use their pull to

place you in a non-combatant
specialty. They'll try everything in

their power to prevent their chil-

dren from harm. Because, if they

fail, you may die.

But what can you do to prevent

yourself from being killed? You
could resist. You can emigrate, but

with little hope of ever finding a

way to support yourself overseas

because of the recession that Is be-

ginning to spread everywhere. You
can go underground. Or, you could

call for a general strike until the

war is over. I'm sure you can find

a good number of people that will

back you in your attempt to end
the draft. If all you want Is a II-s

deferment, then may you bum In

the napalm our government so ju-

diciously uses on the people of

South Vietnam, because that's

not enough.
If I have offended anyone, I say

tough shit. It's about time some-

body offended your complacent,
piggish and Immoral sensibilities,

Love and Kisses,

Ken Singleton '73

Room selection
To the editor:

Since the freshman room as-

signments were made, the Student
Housing Committee has been sub-

ject to criticism. Disgruntled

freshmen have inferred that the

committee's "random selection"

procedure was not as random as it

should have been. Some have won-
dered if friends of members of tlie

committee were given preferential

treatment. Such mistrust has led

to the circulation of rumors, and
tills is unfortunate. The situation

may merely be the result of a .sour

grapes attitude by a few students;

however, the aroused suspicion is

detrimental to the college com-
munity. I do not charge the Hous-
ing Committee with unfairly con-

ducting the room assignments.

However, I do believe the rumors
could be dispelled quickly. If the

committee would publicize their

methods of room selection. This

would quiet any hard feelings that

have arisen since the asslgmnents

have been made.

Timothy F. SchuUz '74

The Oscars: cancellation would be enough
Continued from Page 1

Tora, Tora, Tora (sorry, Torr-

drowned out by applause, but one you're acting or not," gapes an rles hold up a little longer, every-

longed for "Miss Gish, LUly, Gish, aide to George Scott's Patton; one should be following Bergman's

enemies, between women and chil-

dren and Viet Cong. Thus, as

American casualties (and Amer-
ican anti-war protest) go down,
Asian civilian casualties go up.

However, the active opposition

to the war last spring did have '^~'
iJT'

""./""""
'"'.l. OW L. G., Gishy...") and get it probably the Academy couldn't example and finding their own llt-

two Important results. It sparked
*' ^*"'''*' i^o"Ta) flew away with g^g did, eyeing mistily "the ghosts either and took the chance. tie Frisian Islands to work on.

widespread Congressional opposi- Special Effects for being more around me." Why didn't Griffith's Or did Nixon, rising above This would be life Imitating art to

costly than the original Pearl ghost crack her one? I now realize Hope's jest that "the President to the nth degree, and - lo and

Harbor, and for a moment I half- ^^^ ®^® ^^® *^^ heroine of so doesn't know much about movies," behold! - the whole shebang would

many silent fUms of his: open her and certain of what he did like, have to be dropped. Or else, tal-

mouth and toads come forth. place a collect call to the commit- ents like Bergman would find soil-
ing Japanese. Gig Young, looking jeanne Moreau appeared, look- tee the night before? Cambodia tude getting scarce, come to Hoi-
pretty tanked up, awarded Best ing rather like a well-fed Sandy followed Patton; Ufe does. Indeed, lywood, and - but let us not hope

Supporting Actress to Helen Hayes Dennis, no fate for any woman, mimic a certain variation of art, for miracles. Cancellation would

for her smirking stowaway in Air- 'where was the woman of Jules ambiguous though it was . . . "not be quite enough for a start.

and Jim?) but she was a cut above just a war fUm, but a peace film." * •

Goldle Hawn, who seemed a visu- But the Oscars were over
al pastiche of Bardot and a for another year. If Wilde's theo-
modish haystack. The Beatles, it

seemed, were to be "paid tribute"

(they must have been) in an In-

. , ^,^ ^ ^^ . ,^ describable dance nxunber which
business these days that, were it j^^^ked the marriage of the worst
feasible, a free Molotov might soon of Shindig and Radio City, but
be offered at movie-house doors to Harry Belafonte restored a degree

lure in the crowds) °^ lucidity with a shocking display

of talent In "Let it Be." His trl-

Paula Prentiss and Richard umph was mitigated, though: the admissions staff and the faculty

Benjamin were applauded tor in- homogenlous chorus noisily crept student admissions committee on Prof. Harold Cruse, Univ. of Mich-

troducing themselves, and that on behind him to provide a choral "Everything You Always Wanted Igan, sponsored by Afro-American

was the last of the clapping for a ending. ^ Know About Admissions (and Studies. Griffin 3, 4.

while: like a whaler long out of ,rr^ ^ , , .^, , v,^ *i,
aren't afraid to ask) ." Fltch-Pros- 4:15 RESEARCH SEMINAR

port. Bob Hope strode on, "up the ^
^^

^^^J"^ ^^f
night wm the

^^^^ Lounge. SERIES-I Prof. Fielding Brown,

Yangtze without a tennis paddle."
•'"vims inaiDerg Awara to Berg- r^.gg SPANISH FILM: "The Ex- Physics department, sponsored by

How right he was: even the oily "l^"^'
"'"'^ *"®,''

,
^ »"^!, ^**? termlnaUng Angel," Language Sigma XI and Division HI. Bronf-

references to the prominent furs ?^^ " ^^^ ^]!'^1J'^1J^°^^V Center. manl06.

port: score one for the Right.

Woodstock captured the documen-

tary prize, one felt less for Its

youthfulness than its profits (al-

though youth films are such good

tlon to the war, and forced

a "strategic blunder" in Laos.

Convinced that a national man- expected the winner to start speak-
date existed to end the war. Con-
gress enacted the Cooper-Church
amendment. True, Cooper-Church
failed to prevent the Laotlon in-

vasion, though it did set a prece-

dent for further Congressional ac-

tion to limit the president's war
making power.

But, where the Cooper-Church
amendment failed, the mere me-
mory of nation-wide protest last

May gained an important victory

in Laos. Determined to avoid "an-

other Cambodia," administration

officials embargoed news reports

from Viet Nam dvirlng the first few

days of the Invasion. The secrecy

surrounding the Laotion venture,

Increased the credibility gap be-

tween Nixon and the electorate.

A widening credibility gap is a

serious problem for a president

who has used his office to sanctify

his policies in Viet Nam.

However, whether mass demon-
strations proved effective in 1970,

is not an issue in 1971. A year ago,

Richard Nixon was still a relative-

ly new president asking the coun-

try to give htm a chance to end

the Viet Nam War, In 1971, Nixon

is an Incumbent facing stiff chal- everything 364 days In advance)
lenges from declared presidential but soon his face was sagging In-

candldates in both parties. to a gimlet glaze after every un

•with apologies to John Simon's

"The Oscar Is WUd."

Calendar of events

TUESDAY
7:30 OPEN MEETING: of the

THURSDAY
INFORMAL DIALOG: on prob-

lems of black Americans, with

(tacky) and diamonds (yellow)

drew nothing special. "Isn't it

wonderful Helen Hayes won?" he
barked, and this they had to ap-
prove (a remark which ruined my

hearts were in the wrong places. „ „„ „,„,„„„^
The clips showed nothing from his S-f" STUDENT PRODUCTION
finest works: WUd Strawberries °f J^M^f^^

^'"»' based on nov-

was reasonably impressive, but ^^ f'ywmiam Faulkner, Stage ad. ^^ .^^..^^
Virgin Spring. Through a Glass

aptation, direction and production '"^.Audltorimn,

inn.Hoirf tHonrv thof ho writ« ^^^^^y' ^^^ ^'^""^^^ ^"''^ ^^re 5^ f^t Stone '71. Fitch-Prospect

i°^!:i'^!l„*L°'^„,^!?^.i ^l.l'"f films Oscar would naturally love ^'"i'^S Hall.

for being "meaningful" and would, WEDNESDAY
in the case of the middle two, hon- 3-00 TENNIS: Freshman vs

about ?*• No Persona; no Shame; but at Deerfield Academy, WUUams Ten-
, ,. 4., T!.. TT11 1

^j^ Courts.

3:00 LACROSSE: Freshman vs.

Hous;'.'ir;'g^"Ke";;resrnec^: ding-caTe "kep7tumbtog out, and Z^^tynJ'M ZfZen ""T^: .^^^^l-Jl^'l''''^-
omlst, Nixon will attempt to max- when Petula Clark joined him her '^^^ thirty-first script in Sweden. 4:00 LECTURi^: hv Hon

S.« .ov.™». .M ae Whi« 01*, U^n M^ H.*^^^^^^^^ Z1T£ 'iSfwo*^*

7:30 MOVIE: "Winter Sea - Ice

Camp," part of Jerome Bruncr's

"Man: A Course of Study." Bronf-

8:00 LECTURE AND SLIDES:
on Tolstoy by Catherine Wolkon-
sky, chairman of department of

Slavic languages, SUNY at Al-

bany. Weston Language Center.

8:00 LEROI JONES: (Imamu
Amlri Baraka) with the Boot Dan-
cers and the Spirit House Movers,

in an evening of lecture, dance,

drununlng and message plays.

Imlze his satisfaction by accom-
plishing both objectives. The gauge

of Nixon's success in achieving

both alms is domestic acceptance

of his Viet Nam policy.

„.ic.. *.=vui» v-i»ix^ jv...c« .^.. ..^. 4:00 LECTURE: by Lionel Mon. „ , -„„>. ^

violet bangles clashed terribly with ^ ^" iroaic. though, that Thai- agas, director of minority affairs. Sponsored by the Afro-American

his Prussian blue handkerchief. ^"[f' *
""f

^^'e but not notably National Association of Educa- Society. Open only to WUUams

A t.oof fr^n, tv,o no.f invi.ihio ^'i"!^ v^ff^" " f't^ ^^.*'" "^'"^^ Broadcasters. on the students, faculty and staff, who
A treat from the past, invisible his dubious legacy to the leading "Treatment and Portrayal of may obtain free tickets at the

AMT box office with ID. Chapin.

STUDENT PRODUCTION: "As

I Lay Dying." See Tuesday, April

20 listing.

Varsity vs.

SEMINAR
heard of Ring Lardner). The cli- per Center7Bronfm"an"AudTtorlimi. SERIES - H: Prof. Fielding

FRIDAY
3:00 BASEBALL:

Colby Weston Field.

4:15 RESEARCH

frames of Lillian Gish's face as filmmaker of our time. Blacks in Broadcasting " Sponsor-

™. A f t(^^ oc "^^l^P
Douglas gave his pre-re- ^fter this, things reverted more ed by the Afro-American Studies

Thus, mass demonstrations as- corded soap opera in her name. If to normal: Janet Gaynor gave her program. Room 3. Griffin HaU
sume a new relevance this spring, there is anything Hollywood does i^^d's - sakes - how - things -

p-OO IBM tfttttrtt-. Prof
If mass protest convinces the pres- hilariously. It is attaching slgnifl- uove - chaneed sniel and was Tn, if « i^. ? .

°'
ident that the electorate ha. re- cance to infinitesimal events: JZ^ed on S Left' byllasTs S''^ral'^;eS "r Ha^r^aH^
Jected his Vletnamization pro- "Note the order." Douglas said ^i^mng Best Screenplay (though versZ on 'S^t^ of Am^"gram, he will be forced to choose portentously of Miss Oish's book octogenarians who wouldn't know Lan Race Satl^^ S^n^rl;;
between saving Saigon and sav ng The Movies. Mr. Griffith, and Me. ^ash from fodder might have by psySofSSrTmentCd^
the White House. Evidence to the without considering that the re- ^pard of Rine Lardner) ThP rn

"^ P!,y«''J°'°^ ^^Pa^^tment and Ro-

contrary, it is unlikely that Pres- verse would be awkward beyond^ Sid e^ors Sdered on.
''''''''''' ^""'"^^ Auditorium.

^^^^^^ ^^
ident Nixon values President belief. Suddenly, the old boy was g^rah Miles won my personal pla- 8:30 CONCERT: by the Smith 4-00 BASKETBALL GAME:
Thleu's poUtical future more than being spontaneous: "Come 'n get

^^^^ ^^ji j^er impersonation of
College Quartet (Philip Naegle and black students of Williams and

his own. It, Miss Lillian Gish, Lillian, Miss ^uza DooUttle Meets the Spastic G^ovlna Sessions, violin; Ernst Amherst Lasell Gym
Back to the hapless heroes of Lillian -" (here he was merclfuUy chicken: unable to read even her Wallflsch, viola; John Sessions, 7.30 movie- "Eclipse" Bronf-

husband's films off the tape, she '=^"<" ^'^'^ pianist Kenneth Fearn, j^an Auditorium
went on to butcher the Best Film Performing works of Haydn, Bar- 7.30 mILHAM PLANETAR-
titles. Patton took three of the top ^"^ ^"^ Pranck. Admission $1 at ixj^. demonstration. Reservations

four (even this group was not Im- HP*""-
WlUlams students free, jnust be made at Provost's Office,

mune to Glenda Jackson's sly, solid
Thompson Memorial Chapel. 468-7131. ext. 226. No admission

woman in love), but I thought one STUDENT PRODUCmON; "As charge,
line from the cUps revealing: I Lay Dying." See Tuesday, April 8:00 PLAYS: by black students
"Sometimes I can't tell whether 20 listing. of Williams. AMT studio theatre.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704
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Essay: The slight esthetic ofEric Rohmer
Page 3

by WlUle ToUlver

One gets the oddest feeling

when, viewing a proclaimed mas-
terpiece, one realizes that the film

accoladed in The New York Times
and The Village Voice is not the

film at hand, In view on the

screen. It is a feeling of "No, this

can't be. Not again." It is that un-
welcome and constant disappoint-

ment one often experiences, which
1.S more devastating the more com-
pelling the force with which one is

drawn to film. As a result, the role

of the landwrecker disclaimer is

one that has became all too fa-

miliar. Also, it is a wearying role

at that. There is a nagging suspi-

cion that perhaps something has
gone wrong with one's intellectual

equipment, although one is certain

the fault Is with the film itself;

much like a quarrel in which the
other person is clearly cul-

liable but one takes over the blame
in a heroic gesture. All of these

feelings were brought to the fore

by recent vlewings of "My Night
at Maud's" and "Claire's Knee",
two heralded and celebrated films
directed by another film critic

from Cahlers du Cinema (follow-

ing the suit of Truffaut, Godard,
Rivetta, Chabrol), Eric Rohmer,
who has been chief editor of that
cinema periodical.

Prom this troup has come some
of the best film-making not only
in Prance, but also, within the In-

ternational circle. It Is shocking
that Eric Rohmer, apparently, has
learned very little from his friends.

Otherwise, perhaps his films would
not be so artistically deficient.

Rohmer's project, a virtual Idee
fixe, is the telling of "Six Contes
Moraux", all of which share a
common theme: a man, bound to
one woman, dallies with another
only to return to the first, thus
following his own personal moral
precepts. In his own words: "Just
as the narrator is in pursuit of a
woman, who, momentarily, seems
to elude him, events bring him in
contact with another. And, regard-
less of the charm and per.suaslon
of the second, he will reject her In
favor of the first, even when he is

not yet assured of her possession".

The first two tales, "La Boulangere
de Monceau" and "La Carrlere de
Suzanne", are short films (per-
haps a form more suitable for
Rohmer's work) done for French
television wliich have been bought
for American showing by Pathe-
Contemporary. The third, "Ma
Nult Chez Maud", has received
awards from The New York PUm
Critics and The National Society
of Pihn Critics for its screenplay
- and rightly so. The fourth, "La
CoUectionneuse", has not been
released in the U. S. as of yet. "La
Genou de Claire", the fifth, open-
ed hi New York in late February
to rhapsodic reviews. The sixth,
"L'Amour L'Apres-Midi", has yet
to be produced.

* • »

"My Night at Maud's" serves as
the supreme example of what is

good and of what is bad in Roh-
mer's film work. The prota-
gonist, Jean-Louis (Jean-Louis
Trhitignant in a wonderfully un-
derplayed and self-amused perfor-
mance) is a young French engin-
eer whose job has taken him from
Prance to Canada to Chile and
finally to I'usine Michelhi In Cler-
mont-Ferrand, the setting of the
film. For a man of thirty-five he
has preserved, somehow, a certain
air of naivete about himself, a
gentleness of sorts. Perhaps it is

his Innate idealism. His life con-
sists of worlcing, driving his small
auto through the streets, staying
home evenings In his villa-chalet

in Ceyrat reading a book of math-
ematics, and going to Mass. Dur-
ing one church service, he ex-
changes two glances with a rather
pretty young woman, a blonde, sit-

ting in a nearby pew. Jean-Louis,
at that moment, decides that tills

girl will be his wife.

One evening, at the restaurant
Le Suffren, he runs into an old,

old classmate, Vidal (Antolne Vit-

ez), who is an atheistic Marxist
professor of philosophy. The two
friends engage in a conversation
which covers their love lives, the

relationship between mathematics
and metaphysics, Pascal's wager,

and the calculus of probability. Vi-

dal invites Jean-Louis along on a
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Student
discqunt
We give students a break, with special reduce(i

rales in Hilton Hotels from Boston to Honolulu.

(Faculty and graduate school ptndents get a dis-

count loo.)

Let us send you a pamphlet listing the Hilton

Hotels and Inns that offer special student rates, Also

a Hilton Student Identification Card to use when-
ever you register.

Mail thif coupon to Hilton Hotels Corporation,

Travel Depaitment, National Sales Division, 9880

Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, California 90210.

We want to make it easy for you to come visit

the Hiltons.X

visit to Ids new lady filend. Her
name is Maud (Prancolse Fabian,
usually a character actress, but
here she is absolutely marvelous,
so feminine and enthuslaatlc,
lighting up every scene she is in)
and she is a pediatrician divorced
from her husband, another doctor
who teaches on the faculty of the
university with Vidal. Maud is a
vibrant and remarkable woman, a
free spirit, the quintessence of ad-
vanced womanhood, being both in-
tellectually distinguished and not-
ably handsome. It is Christmas
eve and outside it is snowing. In-
side, the three people dine and
converse; mainly about Pascal's
Pensees, Catholicism, Jansenism,
determinism, and free will. This
very issue of choice is a fimda-
mentally important one. Maud is

quite bored with the conversation,
not being religious herself. At one
point she says, "You both reek of
holy water". She also tells Jean-
Louis that her ex-husband's
mistress is just like him - a de-
voted, practising Catholic. Af-
ter Vidal has left, due to the wea-
ther, Maud persuades Jean-Louis
to remain, having so far to travel.

She relates that one of her lovers
died in an auto accident during a
snow storm. He remains. Maud,
sleeping au naturel wrapped up in

a white fur rug, does everything to

get him to sleep with her. This
presents a serious moral dilemma
for Jean-Louis. Finally, he crawls
onto the couch with her for a
night of innocent sleep.

After two more encounters with
Maud (a hike up du Puy de Parlou
along with Vidal and some young
blonde; and another tete-a-tete at
Maud's) Jean-Louis has finally

decided upon which woman he
must choose, for to him, at least,

his choice seems predestined.

Therefore, he chooses his blonde.

This choice is somewhat of a loss

because Maud is depicted as toeing

clearly superior and more appeal-
ing. In the meantime, Jean-Louis
has an encounter with this blonde
girl from the church, Prancolse

(Marie-ChristUie Barrault, who,
looking like a young Eva Marie
Saint, is quite good though one
would never notice it, so over-

whelming is Prancolse Pabian), a
student of biology at the univer-

sity. One night after a repast at

Maud's, Jean-Louis meets up with
Prancolse on her motor bike and
offers her a ride in his car. She
accepts, the weather being bad.

The car stalls and gets stuck in an
embankment near Prancoise's stu-

dent abode where they spend a
chaste night. During that evening,

they hold some interesting conver-

sations, but none as significant

as the one on the snow-covered
hillside with a panoramic view of

the city in the background, in

which she confesses that she has
had a married lover whom she

claims she does not love any more;
but this it a lie, of course. It be-

comes evident that Jean Louis can
never really possess her. The last

scene of the film has the princi-

pals meeting together once again,

at a beach, after five years have
passed Prancolse and Jean-Louis
are married and they have a small

child, a son. Maud, looking like

some ravishing gypsy, apparently
is between love affairs. During
tills meeting, Jean-Louis realizes

that Prancolse has been Maud's
husimnd's mistress. On this ironi-

cal realization the film ends with a
shot of Jean-Louis, Prancolse, and
the child rimning into the sea.

* * *

"My Night at Maud's" looks

like a masterpiece from beginning
to fin. The good black and white
photography (managing to em-
body even the film's moral
climate) by Nestor Almendros has
a classic quality which is reminis-
cent of something by Came. It

completely captures and renders
the atmosphere of the provincial

town of Clermont-Perrand, the
birthplace of Pascal, at Christmas
time - the snow and lights at

night. Equally gratifying is the
absence of a musical score. Of re-

cent, there have been few, if any,
films with musical scores that
have not been cloying, inappropri-
ate, or embarrassing. Rohmer has
been wise to leave this out of his

film. The sound recording is good,

too, bearing a tone of quietness,

diametrically opposed to that of

American recording which tends to

be garish: doors shutting at high
decibel; voices grating against the
ear. All of these factors give this

film the look and sound of a mas-
terpiece because, simply, they are
absent from its competition.

Still, the inescapable fact re-

mains that this film, as a whole,

does not work as a film. A possible

reason for this overwhelming de-
ficiency lies in the cinematography
which, though good, is seriously

flawed. There is no Imagination
utilized in the camera work. The
visuals are shockingly static, tre-

mendously long takes of a person
listening to another, almost in a
cinema-verlte style (due to Roh-
mer's television work, no doubt).

The pacing Is slow and the pro-

gression hits many dead spots.

There is no motion in any real

sense, artistically speaking. The
only remotely competent camera
work is in the scene In wlilch Jean
-Louis, in his car, pursues Pran-
colse, on her motor bike, through
the city streets. These objections,

more than likely, are grounded in

being conditioned to the quick-cut,

shock-angle, zoom-lens, slow-mo-
tion pop-cinematography which
has run amuck in contemporary
films. Not that these films and
techniques are being considered as

an article standard: even films
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The Fiat 850 Sport Spider* $ 2,427.

From the beautiful Bertone body to tiie smooth suspension
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in cars that cost much more: electronic dash tachometer; fully

adjustable bucket seats; radial tires; folly synchromeshed four*

speed stick shift. Great sport for every sports ear buff.

How does Fiat. ^
do it for tlie price? Flf A T

OTT & BERGER, INC.

made in the post-war era (let a-

ione the twenties) are more pic-

torlally inventive than "My Night
at Maud's". This lack of inven-
tion gives the film a naturalistic

air. It becomes too true to life

which, by all indications. Is bad
art. One gets the uncomfortable
feeling of listening in on the con-
versations of real people which can
be colossally dull and one does not
need to go to the movies to be bor-

ed rigid in such a manner.

The second basic flaw in the

film is the plot itself, which
is pretty flimsy. The theme of boy
sees girl, boy wants girl, boy sees

another girl and wants her too,

boy can't have second girl,

boy gets second girl is not
worthy of two hours of anyone's
time, even when draped with phil-

osophical dressings. Then to end it

all on the slenderest of Ironies Is

a bit disappointing. Nevertheless,

the machinations of this plot are

well-written indeed. It achieves

high intelligence and wit in a way
that is almost purely literary. This
literary quality may be a good
thing in itself, but it can not and
does not make for a good film.

Here there is an unfortunate im-
balance between the text and the

visuals in favor of the former.

Although the literary bias may
stop this film from working as a
film, this same quality makes the

film work, and this is virtually

unprecedented, as a cinematic e-

quivalent on the short story or

novella. This, evidentally. Is ex-

actly what Eric Bohmer wants.
Carlos Clarens in "Eric Bohmer;
L'Amour Sage" in Sight and
Sound reports: "When he shoots,

he is bringing to the screen liter-

ary works as yet unwritten ..."

"My Night at Maud's" "reads"
like one of those short stories in

The New Yorker (credit to Jolm
Simon for this observation) in
which nothing much happens.
What film in recent memory has
been so utterly devoid of drama-
tic action and so full of talk? Here
people have those long monologue
type speeches only seen in fiction.

All those pauses, silences, and long
takes cry out for the insightful

amplification and subtle refine-

ment of a Flaubert, James, or
Maupassant on the handwritten
page.

Having seen Bernardo Bertoluc-
cl's "The Conformist" on the same
day as "My Night at Maud's" is

unfortunate, for the latter is di-

minished by the juxtaposition. So
marvelous is "The Conformist"
that it takes will power to sit

through it. One tliinks, "I can not
take any more. This is too much."
Perhaps this Is an over-reaction,

but no film, recently, has so suc-
cessfully created its own texture
and reality, has created each scene
with such um-elenting beauty, or
has so convincingly conveyed the
fulfilled feeling of having seen a
movie. Scenes remain in the me-
mory - Anna's murder in the
woods, for one. Of course, "My
Night at Maud's" successfully

works out its own slight proposi-
tions. However, after seeing what
a film can be, one realizes that
this is not enough.

HELP LINE
664-6391
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Car Wash
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Glass Replacement
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Eph nine ties R.P.L^

lose to Bowdoin
Lapses in pitching and de-

fense left the Williams nine
with a 14-14 tie with RP.I. and
a 4-3 loss to Bowdoin over the
past week.

In the 14-14 game at Troy
last Tuesday, R.P.I, and Wil-
liams accumulated 32 bits, 18
walks, and four errors In a 10-

innlng, three and a half hour
affair that was ended by dark-
ness. Williams jumped Into the
lead several times late in the
game, but was unable to hold
on.

Williams held a 3-2 edge go-
ing into the ninth Inning of
Saturday's home loss to Bow-
doin, but two runs off Eph re-

liever Steve Latham settled the
game.

The Ephs scored their three
runs an inning earlier. Center
fielder John Murray's double
to center drove In Prank Jami-

son, who had walked, and Tim
Mumane, who had reached base
on an error. Murray then trot-

ted home on a triple to center

by third sacker Terry Smith.
The line score speaks for the

quality of play. Bowdoin had
four runs on six hits (all sin-

gles), seven errors, and 14 bas-
es on balls.

Eph starter John Dler, a left-

hander, allowed two runs,

one of which was unearned, and
struck out eight in his eight In-

nings. Dler made three errors

himself and yielded 13 walks,
so he had to be shaip at times
as Bowdoin stranded 15 men on
base.

The Purple, now 1-1-1,

play at Trinity today in an an-
cient series begun in 1887. Wil-
liams has won 37 of the 55
games played between the two
schools.

Lacrosse team drops Colgate
by Dan Entwisle
The balanced Eph lacrosse team

evened its record at 2-2 by de-

feating a powerful Colgate squad
8-2 last Saturday. Previous loss-

es were dealt by Rutgers (13-3)

and Baltimore University (5-3)

over Spring Vacation, and Wil-

liams downed highly ranked M.I.T.

last Wednesday.

Using finesse against the very

physical Colgate, Renzl Lamb's
stick-handlers controlled the ball

most of the game. Colgate could

not clear the ball, as the hard-

running attack of Captain Steve

Brown, freshman Les Ellison, and
Scott Miller thwarted any at-

tempted clears. Whenever Colgate

did manage to shoot the ball up-

Sutter leads Goffmen

over Vermont^ Bowdoin

field, however, the sterling Eph
def, led by freshman Matt Levine,

shut off all but two goals. De-
fensemen Tim Overton, Jim Hee-
kln, Paul "Papa" Oldshue and Don
"Dondo" Harrington turned in

stalwart performances for the Eph
cause.

Sophomores John Gallagher and
Emlen Drayton weaved their way
to two goals apiece, with lone tal-

lies being recorded by Soph Bob
Kaegal, Scott Miller, Steve Brown,

and Les Ellison. These players, a-

long with the rest of the relentless

mldies, combined for more than

forty shots on goal during the

tut.

Crew avoids crashes
by Gil Bimey
In a disappointing and poorly

rowed race, the WlUlams crew lost

to the first and second Marist
boats and beat Amherst by two
lengths to place third in the races
at Marist on the Hudson this Sat-
urday past.

Coming into the race after

an inconsistent week's practice, the
crew rowed a sloppy and tense first

half, plagued by mysterious wash-
es and nervousness, and were un-
able to calm down to deliver the
power necessary to catch the Mar-
ist 'boats. Williams had lost to

Marist by only seven seats in the
reckless race the weekend before,

and were anxious to catch the Red
rowers, reknowned as one of the
toughest rowing schools in the
East.

During the race, the Eph eight
took in buckets of water, believed
to have come from the coaching
launch that followed the Marist
boats as they took the lead. The
riggers were burled several times
and the inconsistent set-up made

powerful delivery impossible. But
despite its size, the Marist rowin^g

organization was very friendly and
quite helpful.

Approaching the Little Three
Championships this weekend in

Amherst, the Purple oarsmen are
confident they can beat Lord Jeff,

and anxious to upset the peren-
nially strong Wesleyan machine. It

should be a helluva race. And if

it's close, Williams might even ar-

range a crash.

Coach Rudy Goff's varsity golf

team opened Its official season last

Saturday with an Eph victory over

both the University of Vermont
and Bowdoin on a soggy, half-op-

ened Taconic coiirse.

Led by long-hitting freshman
John Sutter, who carded a 77 to

take individual medalist honors,

the Ephs complied a 401 stroke

total, easily under Vermont's 411

tally, and Bowdoln's 425.

Senior captain Paul Lleberman
placed second in the field with a
79, and sophomore Bob Peterson,

freshman Art Burke, and sopho-
more Joe Hamilton closed the scor-

ing for Williams with 80, 82, and
83 respectively.

Under new New England rules,

most matches this year will

be scored by total medal play, not

match play, with the best five

scores from the eight-man teams
being totaled.

The relatively high scores for

many of the players last Satur-

day were caused primarily by dif-

ficult greens, resulting in many
three-putt holes.

The Goffmen ti-aveUed to

Springfield today for a triangular

match with Springfield and A.I.C.,

and will host M.I.T. and Cornell

this Saturday at the Taconic.

AU women interested In la-

crosse are encouraged to play,

beginning this week, on Tues-

day and Thursday afternoons

at 4:00 p.m. on Cole Field, if

the weather is unsuitable the

group will play Indoors at the

Towne P^eld House, Tuesday

evening at 7:00 p.m. and Thurs-

day, 8:00 p.m. All women are

welcome regardless of exper-

ience. For further Information

call Peggy Sloane - 8-5613, or

Belts Sanderson - 8-8314.

Hewett, Blanchet

elected ski capts.
Juniors Charley Hewett and

Dave Blanchet were elected co-

captains of next year's WiUlams
slders at the team's ban-
quet Wednesday. Hewett, a na-
tive of Winthrop, Maine, is the

Ephs' top nordic skier. Blan-
chet Is the squad's best slalom
runner. He comes from Denver,
Colo.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

WANTED:
College men and women for man-
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for In-

college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside

and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a

real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's

book. Certainly, there's no better

way to get the experience and train-

ing needed for executive responsi-

bility.

If you have two years of college

remaining, you could find yourself

earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air

Force ROTO two-year program.
Along with college credits and a

commission, you'll receive$50 each

month as a student. And upon grad-

uation, that management position

we promised will be waiting for you.

If an advanced degree is In your

plans, you'll be happy to learn that

the Air Force has a number of out-

standing programs to help you fur-

ther your education.

If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train-

ing Program. It is open to all college

grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check It out. You'll find that the

Air Force Is one career that offers

something for everyone. Nearly430
different jobs, ranging from aero-

nautical engineering to zoology,

with almost everything else, Includ-

ing flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal-

ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col-

lege years pay off for you with a

managerial position in the U.S. Air

Force. Just send In this coupon or

write to USAF Military Personnel

Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad-

uate career off the ground.

r 8CN471

!

USAF Military Personnel Center

Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Please send me more Information

on;

D Officer Training School

D Air Force ROTO Program

NAME
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New honor code proposed to relax restrictions

PRICE ISe

by Will Luedke

Take home exams, self-schedul
effect.

The project to revise the present
ble to all courses. on the academic integrity of each A committee of Faculty members

ed exams, and other variations honor code, which was wriLnTn .^Z r, J?^*
?.^°^ '^^^^ ^°"''* "^ "^ *** members. In the spirit of to be desigrnated by the Faculty

from the now rather rigid exam 1896, began in March of 1969 and t
"y each new student upon this free exchange, the students will sit with the Student Honor

procedures could be a very real has thus taken nearlv two vpTr, luZf!^^? ^ Williams, and would and faculty of WiUiams recognize Committee in an advisory capa-

possibllity for the end of this year, to complete. Colin RrZn^ .7, ^i^l^^^.f.^^^.^i^'"^. °^ "le state- the necessity and accept the city.

^^-^^.^I^^^!J^tf:!^ ?.^^'-- «^ the Honor Commul whToh m'^llyTtudeTs EpreTTs T"'""'"'''
'^ "'^'''""' '""""

complete. _ _
A quonun of three-quarters

knd faculty referendums to accept tee, views the present'"code"ara a"auestlonhir"nT"5t
»"'*'"P''et as ty. ^^^ ^e required for the Commit-

a new revised honor code present- "negative statement rather than a honesty
Peisonai ^ student who enrolls at the tee to meet. A vote of guilty by at

ed by the Honor Committee. true honor code." xhus the commiH f 1 tv, f
*^'>"^S® thereby agrees to respect least three-quarters of those pre-

The College Council unanimous- Among many points listed in a the new honm- rnrt 111
^

h
^"* acknowledge the research and sent is necessary for conviction. A

ly voted to sponsor a student ref- multi-page report by the commit- necessary nexibilitv inTvn
^''°/^^'' '^'^^^^ »' «>tl»ers m his work and to recommendation for dismissal

erendum on the issue, to be held tee consisting of criticisms of the ams elven dIapp hnnp^tv i

^^'
'^'''^^ ^^ *'^"''® regulations govern- must be made by unanunous vote

from breakfast on Tuesday, April old code and justifications for the moral framewnriT nnri pff ^
™?"^ ""^ ^^ ^"'^^ stipulated by his hi- of those present, and shall be car-

27th, to lunch on Wednesday. Ap- new proposal are that the present vant means of de'aiine with vJni!"
**'""<'*'""- ^^ student who breaks ried out only with the assent of

rll 28th. Both student and faculty code is far too rigid in scope, not tors of the code
regulations, misrepresents the President of the CoUege.

passage of the new code are need- allowing enough variety from' the The text of thP nrnnn<:Ari «»«,
^^ """ """'''' "'' «*>lla''""^'es to The Committee is responsible for

ed for it to be put into effect. Tlie standard alphabetical order-seat- honor code follows
^ ^ ^ *•»» misrepresentation of anoth- informhjg the student body of the

faculty will act on the proposal Ing, two horn' time limit exam As an institution «,i*h 4i,„ f,»»
"""^ ^"^^ ^^* committed a serious meanhig and ImpUcations of this

the afternoon of the 28th, and if The committee feels that such exchange of ideas at Us core wT ""•'^"<»' »^ tW« agreement,

passed, it will go into Immediate limitations are simply not applica- llams CoUege has always depended

Admissions committee reveals all
by Dick Langlois WiUlams is sex-discriminatory, never before sent students to Wil-

statement. The aforementioned

Students and faculty are to re- Faculty committee shall be re-

port violations and alleged viola- sponsible for informing faculty

tions of this agreement. Such re- members of the meaning and hn-

ports are to be submitted to the plications of this statement.

Student Honor Committee, consist- Any amendments to this state-
ing of the eight student members ment must be made through a stu-
of the joint Faculty-Student Dis- dent referendum in which two-

"Thlsisnot AsILay Dying.but Son of blacks ThPnanp", f^" T^u " ""^^ '''^'' "'^'^' *'"^' ""''"'' Committee. This commit- thirds of the student body votes.
for those who thought it was, the

"rfi^Piv a«^^rPrt ^vprvTp\w u
''''""

f" ,

"°^ ^'"'^^"'^ ^'°"' '«« ^ responsible for detemunuig and m which two-thirds of those
play is being performed down-

f^^fiuuatlonTa.^ f^n3!i I^p ""T™ ''^°?,^ "'" "^"'^ ^'^'^^ *° the guilt or hmocence of the ac- voting vote for the amendment.
stairs." This opening remark by ^Jl ^^.^J'f.':^^ "^^t^ f,

financial one. get mto Williams, but the ImpU- cused person or persons, and for These alterations must be ratified

,, Prof. Benjamin W. Labaree last J^^
decision on the ratio came

1
Tuesday night in Fitch-Prospect 11°"^ / /^vel much higher than

Continued on Page 4 setting appropriate punisliments. by the Faculty.

lounge seemed symbolically impli-

cative of an evening dedicated to

changing misconceptions.

The evening, entitled "What
You Always Wanted to Know a-

bout Admissions (and aren't a-

fraid to ask)", may have altered

some misconceptions; however, public school "-'pnvate'schooT'tles,'
there were few suiprises for those ^^j^ athletics
who knew they weren't attending Geographic diversity was once

the admissions committee," and
was based on alumni pressure not
to cut back the number of male
vacancies.

Early on, one student asked the

panel the real influence of four

often-disputed factors: Geogra-
phic factors, alumni relationships.

Leroi Jones speaks in Chapin
by WUlie ToUiver highlighted here. In his definition and Marcus Garvey. He put*
Thursday evening in Chapin of Black Natonalism, he divided a minimum value on these enter-

Hall was a very special one in- its composition into two parts, tainers because they put a limita-

deed. Under the sponsorship of the "black" and "power", with the em- tion on the ideals and thought of

Williams Afro-American Society phasis on the former. Black is the majority of black people. After

and the College Lecture Commit- number one because having any all, it is quite true that little can
„ __ tee, a program entitled "An Even- kind of power without this neces- be learned from Marvin Gaye.

a Faulkner drama. striven for, but it Is no longer of ing With Imamu Amiri Baraka" sary element of blackness is use- Imamu said that black students
The members of the admissions concern as the committee feels was presented for the enjoyment less. What the Black Nationalists in colleges such as Williams run

committee, chaired by Mr. Labaree, enough diversity in student body and enlightenment of the WiUlams want is economic and political the risk of having their minds dis-

along with the members of the ad- can be gotten from even one slate, community. Right off, from the self-determinism. He had only ad- torted, of being drawn up, as in
missions staff (minus admissions such as the neighboring state of start with the introduction of the verse words for Civil Rights. Ask- the principles of magnetism, into

director Frederick C. Copeland New York which provides one speaker, it was made clear that Ing for Civil Rights, according to the white majority. He gave a de-
'35, who is currently in Greece i, quarter of the WlUiams Student the program was directed at the him is synonomous with slavery, lineation of the various types of
sat behind a large table facing the body. black contingent of the audience; It is asking to be hit with less black student. There is the sterile

audience of perhaps 75. In his Alumni relationships are often "Brothers, Sisters, and others." force; "Don't hit me in the head intellectual who only sprouts

opening remarks, Mr. Labaree out- taken into account when, accord- Even though the talk was intend- ... Hit me where there's more ideas; the pseudo-hitellectual who
lined the function of the Joint ing to Associate Admissions Direc- ed for the blacks, who, by all meat, where it won't hurt so talks hip revolution but won't do
faculty-student admissions com- tor PhilUp P. Smith, an alumnus means should have already been much." Within this same Une of anything; the Integrationlst who
mlttee as being one of policy de- may have done quite a lot of work familiar with the arguments and self-determinism is the demand to -goes to colleges like this so he can
clsion. The committee, he contin- for the school - "and this doesn't sentiments of the speech, the tone have control of black neighbor- be near his white folk; the ath-

ued, has no hand in individual de- have a dollar sign on it." About of the evening was one of dedica- hoods, "our own space". Using a lete who, unfortunately, cares only

clsions - these are made by the six or seven of these cases of cri- tion. It was a type of lecture that particularly apt argument, he about his sports; the hopelessly

admissions staff. teria bending occur each year. In bordered on the preaching of a pointed out that the Chinatowns, foolish black student who wants
The panel then proceeded to the past, 80-90 per cent of alumni Baptist mhiister. For a moment, the Italian neighborhoods, and the to join the SDS with his romantic

field questions from the audience sons were accepted. The figure is one got the feeling of being in Jewish areas are aU run by the notions of revolution, Uke "the

- a procedure which turned out. In now near 40 per cent and is con- church: that feelmg of solidarity, Chinese, the ItaUan, and the Jew, white boy whose mother owns
many instances, to be a game of sldered to be this high due to pre- of security that one has not ex- respectively. However, in the black half the world",

seeing to what the admissions screening of alumni son can- perienced for the longest time. neighborhoods this is not the case. The Black Nationalist student is

panel could be made to admit. didates by their parents. The topic of the evening was They "are run by everybody else." the one who will let the white man
One prevalent theme was that The school does have ties with Black Nationalism, and there is Another touchstone hi Imamu's teach him how to operate a mlcro-

of coeducation In all Instances, certain secondary schools, both probably no other person more political Une is the formation of Phone for instance but will never

questioners were assured that all public and private, which "feed" appropriate to expound upon this "value systems". This, though a allow him to teach him what to

admissions figures and statistics WUliams. The panel made it clear theme than Imamu, who is the traditional channel of black dis- fay into it Imamu advocated the

for female students were compar- that the admissions staff will con- foremost Uterary leader of Black content, is an important one. Us- learning of skll^ science, and tech-

able and proportional to those for tinue to keep these ties close dm-- Nationalism. During the course of ing the example of the interior de- "ology. The other aspects of aca-

male students T^eultTmate ratio ing their off-season visiting of the presentation which lasted a bit cor of Chaphi Hall, he pointed out demies ai^ not based upon reality,

of 1200 men bo BOoM^rn receiv- schools. But there is always at more than an hour, Imamu made that this is relevant to those of a This reality principle is crucial,

ed the most attention Some mem- least one thhd of each class which quite a few interesting, if not com- European heritage, and that He said that honkles tear down
bers of the audience 'implied that comes from schools which have pelllng, points that can only be blacks should not take this on as the black neighborhoods and the

their own. They must organize black people, even those with an
and create "our own temples", education, can only demand that
Elaborating on this point, he said they be built up again. They can
that if a person is told he is ugly, not do it themselves. He said that

of whom taught
after a while he will believe tills, black people need architects and

Sawyer objects to new house name
by Barnaby Feder were somewhat different than educators.

It appears that the political and Frost had imagined. Moss was at and attended Williams^ as an
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

diplon^atic skiroT Pres John K told that St. Pierre's name would exaniple of the kmd of name being __,„ _^ ,„ ,„ ^,_ ,„„„„._

Sawyer '39 will be put to a test in be unacceptable and that he had sought.
,. ^ ,^ , ,^ „ .

tvip nor^i^™ f
"<= K"^ vu a. o

ninnnpd to nresent Brooks with a Sawyer also implied that the list

new MU^L° o^V^'f^ °'''
w., £t of five oTslx names to choose of names from which Brooks things he said all evening were

Bmok^ w .^ ^"T^' 7h f^^m next week would be asked to choose would about black people themselves. The
Blocks House, the only existing f^m ^^^^ w^^"-

IlnTpin thP names of few If anv real majority of the black com-
House Which voted to move to the Moss had a long discussion with contain the n«nes of ^ew, itjny

^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ p^^_
new complex, was told Uiat the Sawyer but remalnsfaWy unclear Pf^P^^J^," ^^^"f^'^^ ^^^,f, ^^^^ must be reached. A lot more is re- Pltiously timed, for in this week's

for the revolution than Newsweek, and he mentioned this

If he is told he is beautiful, he engineers. They must learn the
technology and bring it back into

people must do is stop believing. the black community. This is the

Some of the most interesting °"'lT^,f"l*^^"^T ^ ^T""'.pushed. At this point, one almost
felt Uke dashing out and enroUing
at Drexel.

Imamu's lectui'e was most pro-

name Belvldere Brooks would have as to what the name-choosing "seemed to say that there were
"a;ue ueiviaere Brooks would nave as to wnai uie ua.M.-u..,.-»-.^

fowp • TTrnhiPm.; in namhie a house luhed for the revolution than «ewsweeK, ana ne mentioned thl
remain with the existing edi- procedures is supposed to be or

^^*;;
P'°°^^„^'_^"

"^^^ just growing an Afi-o and talking ^ his talk, there is an article a
fice. Dean Peter K. Frost Indlcat- what the rationale behind It Is. after s««ne°ne who ^

dea<^ Moss
^^^ ^^^ situation In the Newari

ed that the House would choose

t tne rauonaie ucnum .>,

^^ rirr'nnT'jrp'r'tkat'thll was a major Jive. Imamu, at this pohit, con- "out the situation In the Newark
"He seemed to say quite a few

^'^"°\[^J^
^hat this was a major

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^j ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
another for its new home, subject things, but not very specifically, consiaeraiion.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ distinction be- controversy. The teachers there
to approval of the Trustees. Moss stated. "I suspect he will be Moss was even more uncertain ^^^^ "Negro" and other terms for have been on strike for three

Monday night, the House went prepared to be more definite after concerning the manner in which
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ „^^_ ^o^ths because they refuse to do

ahead and made its choice At a meeting with the Ti-ustees this the names to be submitted to ^^^^„ ^^^ ^^obablv the mo.<,t or- non-classroom duties such as

well-attended House meeting, the week end."
groes" are probably the most or-

„, .... f'°°^. "^rf^r^'^mnrp^fon-^'th^t «anlzed group on "the continent; monitoring recesses and cafeterias.

members voted overwhelmingly to ^^^ ^^^^ t^at Sawyer impUed „'''
er and cXge Histortoi ^^^^ ^"'"^ ^^^"^ ''"^^^^ !«««"««' ^hfy^ demand "paraprofessionals"

name the new House after Ovllla ^hfCoVege was seeking to name |Xclc Rudolph"'/^ would d^w ^heir Greek-letter fratornitles. He
^.•^^^Jt^^^^^t^J.^^i^f^ ^^^^^^^^^St. Pierre, who has served Bix)oks ,^ Mission Park Houses after ,„ ,, . . J^ ,^ Trustees to

'"^^^ another rather good point °'^°"«'^""";?
''"^i.t. .

^ ' „ ^
,as well as the WllUams chapter of „^„ie who were "Intollectually "^,.f„" » f^ nZ or%^ He was ^^^^ ^'^ ^'^^ that this majority t«r the children. This Is an affront

Delta Kappa Epsllon. as house- f^unt ^nd Innuentlal" or peo- ZZ\hl mprelion that Broo^ °^ "lack people are misdirected in te black community. There is an
man since 1929. jTcom^ected with Williams who ZZ cho-S^S from the S their identifications. He had no overwhelming aura of hatred in

Tuesday night at a dinner at ^.a.^;^ .educational h^= =^^^.^.'1^ S^esZl. S^diSlU^ ^^-SSiZcJ^S/^^
cause they tend to overwhelm the black hatred". In his lecture

Pres. Sawyer's home. Brooks Pres- tory." Sawyer pointod to Perry ^^^^^ ^^^3^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^ James Brown, and Diana Ross, be

Went Sam Moss '72 discovered House, which is named after an - ,. . „ .
cause they tend to overwhelm th,

*8t Pres. Sawyer's intentions important family of New England Continued on Page 4 true leaders such as Malcolm X

main force whipping up
at

Continued on Poga 4
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Letters to the editor

Can Williams be

taken seriously?
To the editor:

thing aG un-taught, non-classroom

learning? Where is the concern for

student Individuality when every-

one Is required to choose from a

limited range of quite rigid ma-
jors? Why is a major even neces-

Why does Williams exUt? When f^ ^°\f
"beral education? What

does a final exam prove to any-
body? Why can't a student branch
off from a course or even drop It

_ _ at his own discretion? What do

the' Vretenses academic credit, registration, class

lists, or grading have to do with
education? Why doesn't anyone at

Williams give serious answers to

these questions? The usual an-
swers are almost without exception

one looks at the college superfl

daily, It does Indeed seem to be
an institution dedicated to a "lib-

eral education" for young men and
women. Behind
however, one must look vei-y hard
to find any serious concern for

student growth and learning. Wil-

liams seems to be obsessed, ad-
ministration, faculty, and sadly

enough, students alike, with grad- ''^^„^''

uating degree holders. What hap And what about the student

THE WILLIAMS RECORD is an independent newspaper published twice a week by the

^t^]dents of Williams College. Entered as second class postal matter Nov. 27. 1944 at the

linst olficc at North Adams. Mass., under the Act of March 3. 1879. Subscription price

1(7.50 yearly. Subscription orders, undclivcrable copies, and change of address notices should

be mailed to the newspaper at Baxter Hall, Williamstown, Mass. 01267. All editorial corres-

pondence must be signed by the writer if intended for publication. Unless signed, editorials

represent the opinions of the Record editorial board (editor-in-chiel, co-editors and manag-
ing editors).

pens to the personal growth of '>ody? Why won t anyone risk his

that degree holder during his or degree and challenge the entire

her foui- years here is merely incl-
structure? Doesn t anyone care a-

jjgjjjg^j
bout learning and growing? Does

The'college cannot be considered everyone want to have professors

serious as long as grading or any tell them what to read and what

measure of student performance is '" ^^'^^ about and what to write a-

used against those who do not ^out? Doesn't anyone want the

want to be tested or measured. freedom to control and direct his

A large step forward
The new "Statement of Honesty" which has been proposed

by the Honor Committee and will be the subject of a student
referendum next Tuesday and Wednesday, represents a large

step forward on a purely practical level and in terms of Wil-
Uams College's view of itself as an educational institution.

The present honor code, written in 1896 sets up a somewhat
rigid framework in which the educational process is to operate.

Aside from the fact that nearly 100 years separate the mentahty
responsible for that document and our own, we question whether
the educational process was ever capable of lacing itself into the
corset of alphabetical seating, written hour test between 30 and
60 minutes in length, and final examination with a two hour
time hmit. It seems more hkely that people learned in spite of
such provisions rather than because of them.

If we are to believe people such as John Holt and Charles
Silberman, education is best defined as discovery, or perhaps
effective self-discovery. While we would hesitate before wholly
supporting Tim Rice's letter to the Editor appearing in this issue,

we do fully agree with the premise of his argument. The adoption
of this new "Statement of Honesty," first by the student body, and
then by the faculty, will certainly advance the possibilities of

effective self-discovery.

There are practical considerations as well. The provisions of

the present honor code do not permit the implementation of self-

scheduled exams. Williams is far behind the many colleges which
have already adopted such programs. Just as it is unfair to ex-

pect a student to complete one 2 and one half hour exam and
then sit down to write another only 30 minutes later, it seems
nearly absurd to require that a student wait 3, 4, or 5 days be-

tween his penultimate and last examination.

The present honor code has been violated frequently, in the

guise of take-home exams and courses in which no final is re-

quired. It further seems to ask for more serious violations in the

form of dishonesty. For an honor code to assume student dis-

honesty as a premise is, at the least, rather ironical.

Feeling in education

is topic of speech

Grades are so arbltrai-y as to be ai-
°*" education?

best worthless and at worst post- This is an angry letter so an

tlvely harmful. When they are the angry conclusion seems Justified,

major criterion for freshman ad- If Williams claimed to be an ac-

misslon and quahflcation for spec- credltatlon factory, it might have
ial programs, as a look at the stu- some legitimacy. But since it does

dent body here will indicate, they claim to be an institution of learn-

are not helping anyone. Ing, its Justification for existence

There does not seem to be much ^^ 1""e Inadequate,

concern for the potential learning

ability of the students here when
the college requires four courses a
semester, requires a major with
certain required courses, requires

final examinations, and requires a
syllabus to structure a course.

Why must a student restrict his

Tim Rice '73

Linen and 'Life':

devilishly clever ?

(Editor's Note: The following
Interests becaiise he is afraid he letter was sent to James A Linen,
will get behind in some course he Chairman of the Executive Com-
doesn't care much about anyway? mlttee of Life Magazine, and a
Why must he even take courses? trustee of Williams College. Copies
Can't anyone here Imagine such aof the letter were sent to Spiro T.

Trustees arrive on campus

Agnew and the Williams Record.
The letter makes reference to a
recent issue of Life which carried
an article on government files on
private citizens.)

Dear Jim:
In your position you probably

knew before hand what the con-
tents of the current issue of Life

was going to contain - perhaps
you even had a hand In shaping it.

Let me say that it Is a devilishly

clever efforti You open with a cov-
er character who Is acceptable on
past performance to the general
public. You follow with subjects
such as whores, cloak and dagger,
war, and sports. The pictures show
animals, babies, black people,
white people, mothers, and stu-

dents. We love the whole thing, we
eat It up!

And then you so cleverly, oh so
cleverly draw a picture and lit

President Nixon into it, and you
speak of how a card is kept on
each member of the San Antonio
Unitarian Chiuch. And that is

good because I am a member, of
long standing, of the Unitarian
Church. Our church society has
not been the same since Mi-.

Stokely Carmichael and Mr. Saul
Aluisky imposed themselves on our
general meeting In Cleveland, Ohio
a few years ago.

What I wonder Jim, Is where Is

the strong, smart, able, pompous
Jim Linen that I looked up to

when we were undergraduates and
followed with pride as he made his

mark on the national scene?

Am I to think that your disap-
pointment over your brother-in-
law's defeat as a presidential pros-

pect has soured yom- thinking, or
am I to think that Mr. Nixon and
Mr. Agnew have upset you and
your editors with the truth?

WUliams P. Coady '34

to discuss a variety of issues

"Fantasy and Feeling in Educa-
tion" will be discussed in a public

lecture at Williams College on
Monday, April 26, at 8 p.m. in

Jesup Hall, by Professor Richard

M. Jones, a faculty member at

Evergreen State College, a new
and innovative college which will

open next fall In Olympla, Wash-
ington.

Psychiatrist, author and educa-

tor. Prof. Jones was chief of psy-

chological services for the Mass-

achusetts Department of Mental

Health In 1969-70, at the same
time teaching education courses at

Harvard. Before that he was di-

rector of the Brandels University

Psychological Counselling Center,

1985-67. Much of his work has

dealt with the application of psy-

choanalysis to education.

Evergreen State College will

have a curriculum arranged In in-

terdisciplinary programs rather

than according to traditional de-

partments. More emphasis than at

most colleges will be placed on the

values of the outdoor life. Prof.

Jones will be coordinator of a pro-
gram called "Human Develop-
ment."

The title of his lecture Is the

same as that of a book by Prof.

Jones published In 1968. He also

is the author of the book "A New
Theory of Dreams," published in

1970.

Related to the lecture will be a

film, "Winter Sea-Ice Camp," to

be shown Thursday, April 22, at

7:30 p.m. In Bronfman Science

Center auditorium. Prof. Jones
will analyze, as does his book, the
emotional and other reactions of

children upon seeing this film,

which Is used by the noted educa-
tional theorist Jerome Bruner of

Harvard In his course, "Man; A
Course of Study."

The lecture and film are open to

the public without charge. They
are sponsored by the Williams Lec-

ture Committee, 1MB Lecture,

Fund and Department of Philoso-

phy.

The Trustees of Williams Col-

lege will be on campxis this week-
end for their armual spring meet-
ing. Arriving Thm-sday evening,

the trustees have been invited to

several of the residential houses
for guest meal, in the continuing
effort to Increase contact between
faculty, students and the trustees.

A good part of Friday will be
taken up in meetings in the trus-

tee committees. The Finance Com-
mittee will be discussing the fu-

ture Investment plans of the col-

lege, while the Budget and Finan-
cial Plaiming Committee will con-

tinue examining next year's bud-
get, as well as looking into trends

for future expenditures.

The Buildings and Grounds
Committee will meet to discuss the

re-vamping of Baxter Hall plan-

ned for this summer. The Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life

(CUL) has been looking into pos-

sible changes to the building.

These wiU be considered by the

trustee committee.

The B and G Committee will al-

so be considering the problem of

housing for married students. Cur-
rently, married students must find

homes off-campus. A number of

married students have confronted

the college with the possibility of

constructing college housing to ac-

commodate the couples and their

families.

Also planned Is a Friday lun-
cheon meeting between the trus-

tees' Instruction Committee and
the Coirunlttee on Educational
Policy (CEP). A meeting had been
planned between the Executive
Committee of the trustees and the

Faculty Steering Committee, to be
held Thursday evening. The meet-
ing was cancelled because several

members of the Faculty Steering
Committee wished to attend the
Licrol Jones program, scheduled for

8 p.m. the same evening In Chapln
Hall.

A special ad hoc Insurance com-
mittee of the trustees will meet at
lunch on Friday to discuss prob-
lems related to Williams College's
Insurance coverage. The problems
arise out of measures taken by
many insurance companies to re-
duce their risk in the light of re-
cent campus disorders. This ad
hoc committee will make no rec-
ommendations to the Board of
Trustees as a whole imtil its June
Commencement meeting.

Asst. PoU Sci. Prof. Maur-
ice Simon has asked that several
ti-ustees attend the Friday morn-
ing meeting of his seminar, "Stu-

dents, the University and Poli-

tics," (Poll. Sci. 372). While trus-

tees do not generally attend class-

es on an organized basis, several

have agreed to participate In the
seminar.

On Friday evening, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Trustees will meet with the Execu-
tive Committee of the Society of

Alumni during a cocktail party at

President Sawyer's home.

The meeting of the full Board
will be held Saturday morning. At
that time, the individual commit-
tees will make their reports and
any recommendations concerning
appointments and promotions for

the next academic year will be vot-

ed upon.

WCFM : Viewpoint

WCFM's talk show "View-

point", formerly aired on Sat-

urday afternoons from four to

six, has been switched to Tues-

day evenings from eight to ten

p.m.

HELP LINE
664-6391

"YET ANOTHER EXAMPLE ol the

UN's incisive grasp of the

problems that face us; The
United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe has

issued its 1970 report, the fiTSt

conclusion ol which is; 'Wea-

ther conditions in 1969-1970

once a^ain varied consid- |
erably from For a free copy of

country to I national re.

country.
F, ISO E. 35 Street

N. Y. 10016.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.

)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

Johnson Skee Horse Soles and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344 I

I

J.
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"I ain't gonna
bullshit."

Gimme Shelter: 'it was you and me'

..T.,. n monkev " w«nu t^ v^ .^»,v, "^^f"' '^'"' ^'<=' ^^^^ "Well. It's San Francisco." casm is about as effective as the is a bad omen; unUke Woodstock.
I m a monkey. wanis to know Who s fighting? Jerry Garcia, of the Grateful Air- tambourine Marty threw aimlessly Gimme Shelter will probably not

tell voii no ^orilnl u^ .

^^''^' "^^""^ P'^"^, says, "What a bummer." at somebody's head, and Grace, get an Oscar,
tell you no everybody listening at home to The swaying crowd of 300.000 God's mother, can see the Angels'

-Mick Ja«er SnZw«v • in t?^'"^^'"f
*!''^'"°"' ^^""^ *« '"'^^ ^^^ pleasant irony side of things, but still and all.

It happens every Um'^The" S"gCL, '^immc'^Se""' the
°' "^^ °""'^"' ""^^ "^^^ °" '""^ ""'''' ''^"''' "^^ I^adSinger/'

have to turn the riot lights up on need for shelter apparent to no
,

the audience so nobody gets hurt, one perhaps but Jagger. "Something very funny always happens when we start that
and every tlme^ Wttck says "That's At the Garden, wc fought number," Mick says of "Sympathy for the Devil," and you get
much better. We couldn t see you." for the rose-petal basket like it n. t .• l „ • i j j •£ u - t j
And we wave, just like the was a Mickey Mantle homer head-

*'*^ Reeling he really is confused, and if He s confused . . .

Tonight Show, we wave at the ed for the bleachers. Mick thinks^
camera eye. the concert's an excuse, and some- Road." Like the shot heard round as Kantner fights the good fight,

Everybody wants to know some- how it's happening again: four the world, some Angel's bike is and while Jorma and Jack Just
thing. "Are you more satisfied?" births, four deaths, a "microcosm," scratched, and the hitting begins, wait for the plugs to be kicked
asks a reporter, too self-satisfied really, Mick comments: Speedway Santana and C, S, N, and Y are
with pun to get a straight answer Boogie, Altamont style. "Is it go- lost in a film can somewhere, and
from the greatest rock and roll ing to be another WOODSTOCK?" when Airplane co-pilot Marty Ba-

AntonionVs 'Red Desert:^

an exotic enigma

back in, Spencer Dryden, a dmm-
mer, tries hard to make one of ills

last gigs with the band a complete
one. The song, incidentally, is

"The Other Side of This Life," and
it comes out better in almost evei^y

respect than the Airplane's morn-
ing maniac music at Woodstock.
Despite the surge of humanity,

technology is everywhere, and it's

As a film, the Maysles' Gimme
Shelter has been criticized for con-
trivance and prejudicial editing

(another Oscar lost). The objec-

tion seems as foolish as the charge
Of "staging" the Army levelled a-

gainst CBS for its The Selling of

the Pentagon. If a documentary-
maker does not have the license of

a novelist, he still has the obliga-

tion to point up the ironies his

camera recorded. Perhaps filming

the Stones watching the rushes of
Gimme Shelter is self-indulgent,

but the shots of tear-stained fac-

es and sunstreaked heads are even
more compellingly vivid for the
Maysles' sequencing.

Technical considerations are
really beside the point. Gimme
Shelter is a film about the way a
generation sees itself in its music,
and how a violent part of that

by Steve Lawson Desert, to come out and flatly say

In "Frost at Midnight," Samuel so, but this film is almost worth
Coleridge tried to convince him- seeing for its color alone. Beyond
self that his complex, deeply dls- this surface beauty, the color at-

The ambivalence of Antonioni's

position on the modern world ^^^
which is driving Giuliana up the

walls (occasionally literally so)

got to be protected, from the Har-
ley's to the sound system. When he generation rented their dlsfran-

get Keith to stop playing,
chisement from the Rolling

Mick asks for doctors and reasons, stories charisma enough to beat
heads. The moral issue as it cen-Something very fimny always

turbed condition wa.s the result of tempts to stress modern use of can be seen in two shots. Giuliana

asks Corrado what he believes in.

Shown against a natural back-

ground, he says he believes "in a

sense" in humanity. Cilt to show
him against the pylons: he also

happens when we start that num- ^'^^ "^^ Mi^k Jagger, Sam Cutler,

ber," he says of "Sympathy for the ^^^.^^^j}"' o'" ^onny Barger seems

Devil," and you get the feehng he ''"side the point, too, since if Jag-

really is confused, and if He's con- ^er and the others still have a lot

fygg^ of thinking to do, the Stones' aud-
ience seems hardly to have begun.
All those records that lie around

Ginrnie Shelter, monaurally re-

having been brought up in a city shading and texture: the height-

Instead of among the mountains ened use of color in plastics, die-

of the Lake District. In Bed Des- stamps, and mold-injections is re-

ert, Michelangelo Antonionl is e- fleeted here. Also, color Is used

qually adept at blaming the 'mod- subjectively: marshes are gray

ern condition:' can the onslaught because, as Antonionl says, Giul- . _ _ _ ,. _ „,^ ,.^„„.„ .^^o- ^^
of industrialism provoke madne.ss? lana felt that way when she look- is destroying nature and human- nier 16 track splendor, is at the ^^^^^ parties and then pot parties,
can the troubled heroine find ed at it. Finally, color creates a

' """
'^

*"' ""'''

peace in any milieu? If the answer character from environment, a

to the second of these is no, then non-speaking figure as powerful

the entire subject of the film gives (and, unluckily, more Interesting)

way. To give his audience a state- in intended effect as Giuliana her-

ment on the contemporary an- self.

guish via the viewpoint of a per- As the film starts, there Is elec-

haps incurably neurotic woman tronic music, then a woman's voice

believes "in progress." If progress mixed to a sonic shade of its for-
scratched now, the victims first of

is destroying nature and human- nier 16 track splendor, is at the ^^^^ p^^y^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^

ity, the shotting points up how in- College Cmema, parental guidance ^^^ ^ ,^^ ^^ ^^ (_^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^
compatible his answers are. Indus- suggested. Somebody has diploma-

hissing "it's within your power "

trial Ravenna, the Adriatic sea- tically snipped out most of the dir- ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ Altamont, and if

port where the film is located, ty words, which was a great reUef,
blame?" hP wmtP

(and where Antonionl was born) upset as I was the first time I
we ask Who s to blame? he wrote

Is admittedly filthy with slag and saw the film. "Let's spend some a line about that, too: "Well, after

poisonous smoke, yet the steam time together," was the way Mick all, it was you and me."

pipes of the factories are awash

who is (a) imable to cope with her comes in over It. These elements with gay pastels and turquoises,

life and surroundings, (b) unable separate; later, the voice is heard Does Antonionl love the Mod life

to develop any awareness or real- again diu-ing Giuliana's recoimted he is exposing? (or Is he exposing

Izatlon, and (c) so pervasive that story to her son. Giuliana herself himself and his uncertainties, as

all other characters dwindle to is the synthesis of these two mu- the brilliance of Ravenna is the

matchstick Interest or significance slcal motifs: nervous and very direct result of Red Desert paint

is to throw the problem In the much the modern woman (a bit crews?)

laps of all and let decisions fall too much Modern Woman, actual-

where they may. At times, Red ly); yet abstracted, moving
Desert is so Irritating that it re- through an eerie industrial sea-

calls Alain Resnals' comment on cape, displaced from any locus of

BRONFMAN AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 7:30 P.M.

Last Year at Marienbad: "Make
of it what you will ... everything

you decide is right."

I think much of the problem
with Red Desert centers around

reference. In her own words, she is

terrified of "streets, factories, peo-

ple, colors - everything." She is

continually huddling In corners

(effectively used in La Notte, but

Monica Vlttl's Giuliana, central as stretched out to the breaking point
nesh-crawling appearance of the

Marat'Sade sports

variety oflunatics
"And what's the point of a rev- night meetings were several after-

In a monde without feeling or olution without general, general noon sessions in which Clapp and
compassion (if we are to believe copulation, copulation, copula- Lawson would work with three or
Monica Vitti's Giuliana), where tion . .

.

" The chant Is echoing four patients to explore and fur-
the heroine's son becomes a zom- throughout the AMT continually ther extend characterizations,
bie of paralysis and makes no re- these days as Peter Weiss' "The Sounds, Infirmities, spontaneous
sponse to her delight when she persecution and Assassination emotion, 'gut' reactions to words
finds he has been playing a trick ^f jean-Paul Marat as Performed or events, movement - all wer« in-
on her, there are stunning visual by the Inmates of the Asylum of volved.
moments to deUght the eye, and charenton Under the Direction of Now the sixteen are scattered
even some virtuoso sequences I the Marquis de Sade," known to and clustered all over the box-Uke
can cite three in parUcular: the ^n simply as "Marat-Sade," draws periphery of the growing asylum
suspended moment where, in the near to next Friday's opening. getting, and the sounds that
near distance beyond GiuUana, be-

hind a long line of firs, a giant

ship passes silently like a harbin-

ger of hopelessness; the sudden

With an overall company of emerge at night are somewhat un-
thirty-eight, "Marat-Sade" is one nerving to the untried ear. But
of the largest theatrical produc- the patients don't let it faze
tions here in recent years. Ap- them; they've been living with tiie

„ , , Korai fminir it/i />nmmit <iiilplde
"^•"'"^"*"""'' "'-':.•'""" — ";- proximately half of the cast - 16- strange state of madness for so

she is. The spiritual deadloclc in
f^",-:";

' *^",e^°'^S^s' aj^r^at:
"'^"^ ^°^

\ '°^°t Tv "'"'Tt
' ^ave been cast as "patients," in- long now that things may soo^

the fiUn, combined with Anton-
^^"^'"'f.fJ^°^ '"^^S imaX "pother out of the darkness of his ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^j^j^jj^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

ioni's characteristic ambivalence ed to the point of mutual insam
entertainment known as didn't expecUAfter the long run of

toward his subject-matter, may - hers ana, oiten, ours. sequence of the young girl on the "Marat-Sade" takes place under "Marat-Sade" In New York sev-
result in Giuliana being the only ^^^ j^^^^^ jg y^ry n^e Fellini's island of pink sand (the red desert g^^^.^ direction. The rest of the eral patients found that it took
possible protagonist, admittedly.

J^^^^^ „j t^e Spirits: both revolve of the title?) and rocks like ^^^ ^^.^ ^jy^gj. ..principals" - in-
But she never advances or even around a woman troubled by de- "esh" (does such an implied ap-

^^^^^^ chosen by Sade to play ma
retreats, which might provide a

j^^j^^ whether natural or rooted Peal of solitude create a more hu- ,„^ ^,„„ ,„ y,^^ Hramo . nr mii..!t

-sense of drive or action, and the
^^ ^-^^ ^^ yet neither film makes manistic ambiance for Giuliana?)

last shots make It clear she has ^ serious attempt to find a basis Actually, the third of these is

made no true progress: she is
^j. ^^ because of Its' female pro- strangely un-Antonloni; it more

wearing the same clothes as she
tagonlst's crises. How did they get closely resembles sequences in later

was during the opening frames of
^^e way they are? Richard Harris' Fellini and, as such. Is oddly out

the film. In L'Awentura, the dls- corrado is not much of a lover: of tune with the colorful but non-

appearance of Anna - up until „y,^ ^jj ^eed help" he sighs, "and fantastic majonty of the tiim.

that point, the major figure - was
j j^j. mtones- "You say, what The hand of the master is felt;

e.ssentlal to the resultant love af- ghould I look at? I say: how the net result is less than satisfy-

fair of Sandro and Claudio: re- should I live? It's the same thing." Ing or rf/^e^^"^^'
^^^. "^^"j^ ^^ o^ae^ pmy, ... p.u.u>. u.u.. u.-

Placement, we ultimately see. can
j^ certainly U. If he, GiuUana, and with the ui^een shriek heard mid-

^^^^ ^^^^htiig other than them-
mean nothing at all, but it is trac- ^^^ husband are, as one critic has way through a mini-orgy,

ed through a perversely beautiful
insisted, "bound together by the

progress: Claudia's descent to the astonishing force of emptiness,"

them literally weeks to wipe out
the habits they had developed,

jor roles in hLs drama - or musl- Williams students may get free
clans in an ensemble comprising tickets to "Marat" with ID; aU
tuba, flute, guitar, percussion, other seats are $2.00. After the
trumpet, and harmonium. April 30 opening, the play will run
Director Steve Travis thinks May 1, 6, 7, and 8 at 7:30 p.m.

that the patients are perhaps the Call the AMI', 8-3023, now for res-
toughest roles in the production, ervations.

equally as strenuous If not as fo-

cused as some figure Uke Marat.

"Quite often during the course of

Sade's 'play,' the patients must be-

upper-mlddle reaches of postwar
^j^y jg^-t the void asserted drama-

Italian society's amorallty. tically? Bergman's Persona is one

In Red Desert, we are in much of the most brilliant and unnerv-

the same situation stylistically. Ing films of all time because it

L'Awentura demonstrated how was pesslmUtlc In a mode perfect-

selves, and in a very specific fash-

„.,„ j.^ , iv, „i»_ „„A If Ion - guillotine victims, members
Still, there is the <»lor

«^fJ of the National Assembly, or what-
its use Is at times Inconsistent

ever," notes Travis. "This Is the

crux of the show's challenge to ac-

, , _ , tors: becoming a patient with an
so even when her neurosis is not

^^^^^^j ^^j^y ^r affliction.

(fruit is gray when Giuliana looks

at it, but now and then It remains

focused on It), it is for the most
then developing this characteriza-unvvcniura aemonsiraiea now was ycoou.iioi-Av- "• " • <

m,,r,H<...f,.iiv pvspnfoH 'What "»»'• "<='";*"f"'B >,i..o vi.o^o.v-vv.^.^^o.-

breathtaking Antonioni's manipu- ly crafted and performed: the va- f"^J°"™J;f„^^'i^'''^'!°'J^^ tion so that It works within the

irSpT rr^. -<i,rscapes "^^
J«-- Ji^f^irerweli vT.TlZTe^tr^i^ZT.^^ P^^^-"

can be in film: by evoking a new, son and Liv Ullmann were so wen
^^ ^_ .,„„„„i„i„orfoy evomng a new, sun anu i-ii» v^iu..-.." ..-

„nonr(Vi rpmain unexDlalned Por the twelve male and four
hitherto unseen Sicily and Liparla realized that Its force of emptiness to unearth, ^™^''\ ™™^;^^ female patients, work began right

L.«lcal temnle walls triumphed. But Red Desert is and on this count the film Is an
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^_
sions last month. For several

nights and afternoons, Travis,

CJordon Clapp '71 and Steve Law-
son '71 (who are working as as-

sistant directors with the patients

as well as playing major roles) put
the group through a series of ex-

ercisRs designed simultaneously to

break down barriers of Inhibition

and to build up individual, physi-

cally felt lunatics.

Interspersed with the ensemble

- a world of classical temple walls triumphed. - ^„M\r. oniffma
disfigured by poUce barracks, for nothing very new (except for the exouc emgnm.

example - he provided a setting of color, which Is a vital and quite

degradation visually analogous to flawed component) In Antonionl

Claudia's fall. But this later work terms: the Ineffectual, listless

is problematic, chiefly In Its posl- men; the shadowy, silly orgies; the

Hon as the director's first color dominance of landscape over man.

film. Blow-Up's status as trans- All these were done better In the

formed cinema Is undoubted - the Trilogy which ended with EcUpse

park grass dyed brUUant green - In 1982; Antonionl Is rather des-

but Red Desert predates Blow-Up perately trying to draw old wine

by two years. It would not be right, from the same bottles, and though

in terms of what Antonionl has it may be a different color, the

done and Is trying to do In Bed taste Is nothing fresh.

Friday Film
"Eclipse," the film originally

scheduled for this week-end

was unavailable. Instead, "Red

Desert," a film by Michelango

Antonionl will be screened.

German actress

at Weston
Lilian Westphal, German ac-

tress, will present an evening of
dramatic readings In German
from "Deutsches Drama hi
sechs Belspielen," Wednesday,
April 28 at 8 p.m. In the Wes-
ton Language Center of Wil-
liams College.

Bom in Zurich, Switzerland,
Miss Westphal studied acting in
Dresden. She performed in Leip-
zig and Munich for four years,
then returned to Switzerland,
making several guest ap-
pearances in Germany.

She is a permanent staff
writer for Swiss radio. She par-
ticipates in radio plays, writes
adaptations of plays for radio,
childrens' musicals and fea-
tures, and does some work for
Swiss television.

Si
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Admissions: 'Inputs arefewer
which Influence admissions department really has little con-

trol over the type of student en-

rolled at Williams since It "can on-

ly admit people who apply."

"There Is no correlation between
people who apply to Antioch and
people who apply to Williams.

Continued from Poge 1 bles

cation was that the success of stu- decisions. If a hockey goalie, base
dents at Williams from one high ball catcher, football quarterback,
school might make applicants from or even an oboelst for the Berk-
the same school more of a "known shire symphony Is needed, and a
quantity." person with such a skill Is known.
The subject of the effects of he may be actively recruited. Al-

athletlc and other special skills so, there Is pressure to keep en- Many people felt that there Is

on the admission of students ough physics majors to hold to- nothing Inherently wrong with the
was perhaps the most often talk- gether a faculty, "also chemists - "Image" except that any Image re-

ed-about. "There Is a certain con- it's hard to get chemists," contln- piles typecasting and narrows the
cern In the admissions department ued Mr. Smith. "And Classics ma- range of students who apply,
that there be enough people for jors," someone offered. "Well," re- As expected, the question of
the whole range of activities at pUed Mr. Smith, "Classics I think SAT's arose. One student In the
Williams," was the answer. If, for Is a losing battle." audience cited a report by the Ed-
instance, the school decides not to The discussion on special-skill ucatlonal Testing Service, the
have a swimming team, offer- needs progressed Into a discussion company behind the SAT's, which
ed Mr. Labaree, it should be a con- of the dominant theme of the cast doubt on the merit of the
scious, rational decision rather whole evening: the Williams "Im- tests. The panel, specifically those
than one made by the fact that age" and how it can be changed, from the admissions staff, assured
there are no people in the school The panel stressed the fact that the audience that the SAT verbal
capable of making up the team, more diversity is desired In the was being used less as a criterion.

There are apparently many lob- candidate "pool". The admissions but the tests were termed "quite

good for our needs. We will con-

tinue to use them."

"The inputs are fewer," Mr. La-
baree said at one point. "The fold-

er has become thinner. It Is said

that SAT's are useless. Class rank
and high school grades are less ef-

fective as more schools go pass-

The Ephlats, a small Williams near future. And they also will be fall. Mr. Rouse (another commlt-
vocal group, are re-emerging on singing at some private parties. tee member and chairman of the

campus after a long pyerlod of dor- According to Dede Gotthelf, the psychology department) has been
mancy. But the new group, mark- group will expand Its range of ac- telling us for years that Interviews

ed by its coed nature, seems quite tlvitles In the fall. Dede said the are worse than useless. Our backs
different from the old. Ephlats hope to visit a large num- are against the wall," he contin-

The new Ephlats made their de- ber of other schools,

Co-ed Ephlats debut at

Tufts; reception warm

New class schedule to

allow greater flexibility
by Bob Izzo A number of reasons lie be-
Beginnlng next fall, the hind the decision of the facul-

schedullng of class periods at ty. The primary goal of any new
Williams will undergo distinct schedule was assumed to have
changes as a result of a recent been the elimination of the
faculty vote on revision of the student's need to select courses
present system of scheduling. with the added burden of time
The major repercussions of conflict considerations,

the changes will be experienced As greater flexibility has
in two prominent areas. For one been Introduced Into most de-
thlng, the end of the Saturday partment programs of late, sl-

class has finally come, a change multaneously accompanied by
which. In all probablUty, has an increase In the number of

long been anticipated by both double majors, it was obvious

faculty and student body. that a change in the scheduling
The other major Innovation system was desirable,

concerns the return o,f the eight In addition, since the faculty

o'clock class. It is noted that, vote initiating co-education at

except for a partial retreat of Williams rested on the premise
that entity from the Williams' that no new classrooms would
scene lasting from 1962 until be built solely because of the
the present, the eight A.M. class added women on campus, it was
had long been a normal fixture necessary that present class-

here and now seems destined to room space he more economl-
reappear with renewed force. cally employed.

Leroi Jones Lecture Cont.

Continued from Page 1

Williams, he said that we want to

something ued half facetiously. The old in- teach our children what we want

Central Europe. "Is that hatred?"
he asked.

Imamu's speaking style Is one

but Saturday night in an all-col- they have not been able to do this puts are against the wall, but do them to know: that their ancestors °^ 'i^^^ ^o^ce that gradually builds

lege sing-in at Tufts University, year.

The group has been practicing a-

bout three times a week all year

In preparation for this and upcom-
ing performances.
At Tufts, the Ephlats sang along

with such groups as the Tufts

not really lie dying.

Ovilla St. Pierre House, cont.

came from Central Africa and not ^P ^ ^^^^ * dramatic point. He
Is given to odd, long pauses. Nev-
ertheless, he Is fascinating; he
holds the interest. One stares right

at him, listening to every word.
Perhaps it is subject matter that

„ ^ ^„ _„ Continued from Page 1 Having expected fiill consideration rled about money, I'm sure alum- really made all the difference. He

Beezlebubs, the Wheatones, and Mission Park and speculated that of any name chosen seriously at ni would be touced by the choice has a way of grouping Ideas into

the Jackson Jills. But the Ephlats the fourth house to choose might the House meeting, they see the of VUla's name." threes The DevU Is "the mission-

earned the distinction of being have a range of only two names, option of choosing from a Ust pro- Several House members, espec- ary,_the mercenary, and the mili-

the only coed vocal group of this Moss was apparently mistaken vlded by the Administration with- ially sophomores have adopted a tary
. He deprecates "Christian-

type in the Northeast. According on at least one point. Prof. Ru- out regard to the Interests of the "wait-and-see" attitude. Sopho- "y. capitalism, and communism",

to Dede Gotthelf, a member of the dolph told the Record that he is House members as no option at all. more RepresenUtive Bill Cunning- He said that wlU kiU" should be

Ephlats, the group was received "on leave" and knew nothing Among those who supported the ham '73, said, "I am interested to Printed right below the American

extremely enthuslasticaUy at the about the name selection process, choice of St. Pierre, opposition know what the poUcy has been in flag- Of «)urse, there were jibes at

slng-in. If he Is mistaken on others, it will was stronger and even bitter. "I "le past and if it has been consls- Nixon: You can learn from Nixon.

The Ephlate sing a wide variety come out Monday night when Pres. think it's a serious case of Intel- tent." 5 i'*",,^/" f ht h f
of songs, covering such areas as Sawryer goes to Brooks House lectual snobbishness," said Bill A final opinion, which seems to ''^-"oo- ^he true high POiit ot

popular tunes, barbership songs, to explain the situation. Pres. Wilson '71 when questioned about be gaining strength, was express- tne evening, however, was the end

Jazzed-up school songs, some orig- Sawyer could not be reached for the Administration's plans. "Vil- ed by Dave Schooler '73: "If the °f^ ^^^ lecture when he gave an

inal numbers, and also some lesser comment as this article was being la is the kind of person who people on the list are unknown to
?!,

° ^ ^^ '"^'"^*^1?"* reading of

known tunes. prepared, but according to Moss, would really appreciate this, as us or exist simply as capsule sum- n/s poem Nation Time .As he left

Seven Williams men and seven plans to discuss the whole process would anyone who has been as- maries, why should we vote?" The ine stage, tne audience stood and

women comprise the Ephlats. Tom in the Monday meeting, requested sociated with him during the forty argument runs that Brooks will
applauded.

Costello leads the group and plays by Moss. years of his life he has given to have enough problems changing The Boot Dancers, five young

the bass, and Doug Ray accom- Moss cannot be blamed for Williams and Williams men." from a small row house to a large black men, shirtless, dressed in

panics on the guitar. The other wanting Sawyer to explain the sit- john Ackroff '71 asked, "25 dormitory even without a name black trousers, red headbands, and
members of the Ephlats are Chris nation to the House. A sampling years from now, who will we re- that has little meaning for House brown boots did the most extra-

Pitt, Bruce Smith, Doug Stiles, of sentiment reveals strong dismay member more, villa or someone on members. ordinary dances about which one

Peter Talbert, Prank Murray, at the rejection of St. Pierre's a Ust whom we don't even know? The issue of meaning appears to ^^^ ""' ^"'^e know what to say.

Jeannle Ferguson. Jane Porelle. name. if the College doesn't care how the be more basic than a desire to pay ^^^''^ ^as a twenty minute inter-

Melissa Clark, Adrlenne Holland, Brad Paul '72, who will be House name relates to us, they should go tribute to Villa. "He represents a "J'ssion and then the performance

and Doric Jacobson. Manager of the Mission House ahead and choose it themselves." warmth and spirit we'll need to °i
^'^° Pjays by the Spirit House

After the rousing reception at dwelling, said, "My impression was Jodie Meyer, Conn. College '72, maintain any spirit In Mission 7^°^^^- ^ „ , f^
^^""^ Imamu

Tufts, the Ephlats are plarmhig a that it was our decision to make, an exchange student said, "It Is so Park," one House member said. It ^'" Baraka is just one of the

fuU schedule of engagements this The choice was weU thought out typical of this school and its con- seems that Mr. Sawyer, as polltl- ^^^^. ^'i?^^^^^
presented during

spring. They will be singing during and completely appropriate." cern for prestige. It bothers me a clan and diplomat, will have to ''"^ Black Culture Week. There

Parents' Weekend and hi Pitch- Among those who opposed the lot, but it doesn't surprise me at come up with something more ^^ *" informal dialogue with

Prospect during Spring Weekend, name St. Pierre, there Is wide- all. They have three other houses than a plaque in the current House Professor Harold Cruse from the

They will perform at the Wil- spread objection to the manner In down there they can name any- for Villa to satisfy the St. Pier- University of Michigan In Griffin
Uamstown Senior Center in the which the name Is to be chosen, thing they want. If they're wor- rians. earlier In the day. On Wednesday,

there was a lecture by Lionel Mon-
agas, the director of the National

Association of Educational Broad-

casters on "Black Relations in the

Media". There will be a series of

plays presented by the black stu-

dents of WilUams at the AMT
studio theatre tonight. A concert

by Donny Chapman and the

Fourth Unit ("heavy, fast, and
Funky") will be offered in Chapin
on Saturday night. All in all, one

wonders If all of this does any

good; If the black students be-

come any more sensitive to their

problems, If the "others" are any

more enlightened. To coin a catch

phrase from Imamu; "Can you

understand that?"

ACEC FREE CONCERT

Little Feat and Quarry

TICKETS AVAILABLE

BAXTER TICKET BOOTH

GREYLOCK AND FITCH-PROSPECT DINING HALLS

AFTER 6 P.M. TONIGHT

and 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and 8 P.M. to 1 1 :30 P.M.

IN BAXTER

Limit of two tickets per I.D. and four tickets per person

The Record always needs
help. We need reporters,

photogropheri, cartoonists,

business staff members and
others. If you want to work
for us, please do not hesi-

tate to call one of the edi-

tors. We also welcome arti-

cles from non-staff mem-
bers, so if you are interested
in writing an article, please
contact one of the editors

for further information.
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Wilkinson lectures on US repressive legislation
naby Feder Hourp ^r,^^,.^„^ c ..

-* ^^

Pao« 5

Congressman Richard Nixon au- slon when only 26 Congressmen

by Bamaby Feaer House Internal Securltv rommu .

.•we in civil llbeitles are the tee (HISC), dwelling on the™: ^'^fhTon''"'^, ?,''^u ^ '"'"- -— -- -
ones who believe In law and or- centratlon camp" law put on the spnk from u vf* f?

^^'^^^' '^°''^'* ^ '''^ ^°^ ^he registration voted against the antl-crlme blU

der," Prank Wilkinson, Executive °°°'^^ ^ 1951 with big boosts from inc (bV toa
*"°«ft"nB flnanc- of "Communist fronts" and "Com- which Included sections making It

Director of the National Commit- Richard Nixon and Hubert Hum- nav wtivir *. ^f^''-
take-home munlst-infUtrated groups" and possible to put people like Dr.

tee Against Repressive Legislation, Phrey.
pmnim,»t d '^i

the^lghest paid when It failed, reintroduced It as a Benjamin Spock and Rev. William
As the talk progressed h« h. t^v'T^J v^^^^""?'

Directors get freshman Senator in 1949.
o^o ™L_ /_._ ^

^ ^^.' "^ ^- *°" * vi/eek; most work is volun-
Sloan Coffin in Jail for 25 years
(though a jury had decided on a

told a group of ten students, three

ri^xssrfs:S3fn'J-s si-S—r-t: JlTSr^-r^nf.^ E."i:f«..i:-=:
day "'^"'^-

^"f,
t™e he began to discuss the fore Congress (the American Civil Earthy pressure was building and,

The turn-out must have been
^"ivitles of particular FBI agents Liberties Union takes the more In-

disappolnting to the weary resl-
a^empting to establish their cov- direct course through the Courts)

dent of Los Angeles who had just f^}^
various underground organ- ^. rifm^nctvot,. u< u .

come from a much larger group '='^"°"«' ^he group was vocally thlnfnmin^f^^,
^ '''*'*'

P^^'"'^ crats' alternative, a bill which in
--—

"
—~ --• - •"-'j;

at Bennington College, but he did
'''^elstering disbelief and amaze- ^l^'^J^^^}^^}P^'^^^ ai^ irrelevant

^jf^.t ^^ „„ concentration camn., ^. 131 Congressmen had supported

in 1951, Hubert Humphrey, "along
with Kefauver and Kilgore, also
'liberals' ", introduced the Demo-

men t being able to supply a jutige

with "information" which would
not have been admissable as "evi-

dence" and which the defendant
cannot hear. At one time, as many

ment. to any consideration of legislative f^''!: ^i
"" concentraUon camps

repression and th«t. "t,h. nfrtlT f°' ^"""^ person whom tliere Is

reasonable ground to believe ..

.

probably will engage in . ..or con-
spire with others to engage in"
certain "subversive" acts.

The result was both bills pass-
ed and even today, though both
Nixon and Humphrey have sup-

Ills committee's positions.

Wilkinson most shocked his au-
dience with his discussion of FBI
activity. He quoted the Los Angeles
Times of Dec. 20, 1970 in claiming
that FBI agent provocateurs had
provided dissident groups with
"guns, drugs, dynamite, Serve the
People, Step the Pigs bumperstick-

ported repeal, remain on the ers, and spray paint which ended
books. Wilkinson identified HISC uP on public buildings in Seattle."

as the sticking point for removal What was worse, WUklnson felt,

of these laws and said one of the were the documented cases of un-

two most pressing problems for dercover FBI agents training dls-

hls organization was lobbying for sidents to use guns and encourag-

not cut short his talk. He rambl

ed for about 45 minutes through Wilkinson clearly believed that Itles involved "are The same we see
the history of the House Un- the civil liberties questions he is today," Wilkinson developed the
American Activities Committee fighting are fundamental to law histoid of the "concentration
(HUAC) and its successor the and order; hence the embattled camp" legislation on the books.

^Free Callej?' Panel ofprofessors,

veteran, dove and lawyer says ''no'

by Steve Bosworth to use weapons, which are the The panel was helpful In artl-

The movie and panel discussion tools of the trade, but they are culating what everybody already denial of HISC's request for funds Ing them to violate the law. "We
concerning the My Lai incident also taught when not to use knew, according to one member to pursue Its activities (This year's need an FBI," he said. "What we

ratsed many meaty moral issues, them." Morris thought Calley was of the audience, but there were no budget request is 50 per cent larg- are talking about here are the 11-

but there was a concensus that not performing his job, and was bold departures from general col- er than last year's). Wilkinson legal acts of the FBI."

Galley had done something wrong certainly not acting according to lege opinion. said, "In their support of HISC Wilkinson concluded by apolo-

and that his punishment was, in regular army procedm-e. Nevertheless, as panelist Urbano and what It stands for, the old- gizlng for his emotion and asking

fact deserved. The title of the Hscher felt that My Lai and '"^de clear, the airing of such line Democrats are worse than the for help in his organization's work.

Tuesday night program, sponsored calley should be looked at "in the
l^esllons which relate to our own Administration." as he took a few questions and

by concerned members of the context of the magnitude of evil
depravity is an indication of the Wilkinson felt that his group then left slowly with Prof. Tauber,

Freshman class, was "Free Cal- of this Vietnam War." In a very
oPenness and flexibility of the reached the nadir of Its ci-usade he looked tired for the first time

Calley?" and the answer to the emotional statement Fischer call-
American system. at the end of the last ses- in 45 minutes,

question turned out to be a def- ed on the audience to "take a
inile "no." stand against the war now"; he
The panel, moderated by Pi-o- felt that supporters of the war el-

fessor Robert R. R. Brooks, con- fort would be looked at like the

.sisted of Assoc. Poll. Scl. Professor Nazis after World War II. Fischer
Mac Brown, Jim Morris '71, who is also insisted that President Nixon
a Vietnam veteran, John Fischer, and former-President Johnson FRIDAY J. S. Bach (Partita In B-Flat, 5

a strong peace advocate and Wil- should be tried as war criminals. 4:00 BASKETBALL GAME: Preludes and Fugues, ItaUan Con-
liamstown resident and Larry Ur- The legal aspects of the Calley black students of Williams and certo) and Domenlco Scarlatti (12 by the Lecture Committee, IBM
bano '45, WiUiamstown lawyer. case were looked at by Urbano. Amherst, Lasell Gym. Sonatas). Room 3, Griffin Hall. fund, and philosophy department.

The movie which was shown be- That President Nixon was legally 7:30 MOVIE: "Red Desert". SUNDAY Jesup Hall Auditorium,

fore the panelists made their Justified in Interferhig with Cal- Bronfman Auditorium. 8:30 HARPSICHORD RECITAL: 7:30 FRENCH FILM: "Candide."

statements to the 90 or so people ley's imprisonment is true; how- ''^SO MILHAM PLANETARIUM by Victor Hill. Repeat of Saturday Weston Language Center,

who had turned out was an inter- ever, the President was perhaps in- demonstration. Reservations must program. Room 3, Griffin Hall. TUESDAY
view with veterans of My Lai. No discreet in making his power felt, be made at Provost's Office, 458- MONDAY 3:00 TRACK: Varsity vs. Trin-

definitlve statement about why because the Army's high command 7131, ext. 226. No admission charge 4:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU- ity, Weston Field.

My Lai occured came out of the had already decided to release Cal- 8:00 PLAYS: by black students lUM: William W. Reichert '71 on 4-00 COMPUTER SEMINAR:
of Williams. AMT studio theater. "Chemiluminescence or Organic David Wilson '71 on "The 1130
SATURDAY Hydrazldes." Room 19, Thompson Monitor System - Making Use of

1:00 BASEBALL: Varsity vs. Chemistry Lab. the New 1130 Computer." Bronf-
Weston 7:30 INDIAN MOVIE: "The n^an 106.

Field. Hindu Way," 5 short films, spon-

1:00 GOLF: Varsity, M.I.T., and sored by religion and art depart-

Cornell; freshman, Taft, and ments, Bronfman Auditorium.

Deerfield. Taconlc Golf Club. 8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Richard

8:30 HARPSICHORD RECITAL: M. Jones, psychiatrist, author and

by Victor Hill, including works of educator. Evergreen State College,

Calendar of events

Olympia, Wash., on "Fantasy and
Feeling in Education." Sponsored

movie, but rather a general con- ley from the stockade,

demnation of the system that urbano felt that incidents like

teaches young men to kiU and in My Lai arise from faulty leader- „.„,.. .n
fact .sends them over to Vietnam ship, and that Calley suffered iP™""®'''

'^ games),

to do so. fiom a "lack of capacity" to corn-

Prof. Brown led the discussion mand. The solution Is, he said, to

off with a statement of support insure that soldiers will be of pre-

fer the conviction and punishment per character by selecting them
of Lt. Calley. Feeling that the sol- from ROTC programs, the demise
diers involved were "not bad men," of which he lamented,
lie saw the "shallow capacities" of During the question period at-
Calley as a prime reason for the ter the statements by the panel-
massacre; but he considered our ists, one young man in the back
mere presence in Vietnam the of the room announced that he
greatest crime of all. had come in order to "find an op-

Junior advisors chosen

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: Three
"Roadi'unner" cartoons and "Walt
Until Dark." Sponsored by Mor-
gan West. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Nelson
Orringer, Williams Spanish de-
partment, on "Ortega y Gassett:
The Intellectual in Spanish Poli-

tics (1914-1936)." Weston Langu-
age Center.

The Junior Advisor Selection niittee but was ill at the time of CONTINUING EVENTS
Morris, a former company com- inion" about the Calley case and Committee has announced that the meeting. Several senior women WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-

mander, said that such incidents the problem of My Lai. Judging the following people will serve as wrote detailed recommendations SEUM OF ART: Works of art

were certainly not common and from the comments of the audi- J.A.'s for the incoming Class of on the female candidates. by Chuck Bedford and Hal Reddi-
that, In fact, men are not trained ence, however, such uncommitted '75. The Selection Committee con- cliffe.

Thomas A. Allen, Pamela B. sisted of, Richard Metzger, chair- CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Foreign

Benepe, Lawrence L. Bohanannon, man, Bo Baird, John Eusden, Drew Travel and Scenery In Color

Peter W. Brodie, John H. Buehler, Hatcher, Doug Herr, Steve Lawson, Plate Books, 1482-1868."

Judith C. Buttenheim, Theron Timothy Lyman, Nancy J. Mcln- CLARK ART INSTITUTE:
Chaney, James W. Chapman, Ste- tire, Larry McKlnnon, David So- Drawings by the Tiepolos and

bel, Lauren R. Stevens, and Philip other 18th century European mas-
Swain, ters.

to "kill" per se. "They are taughtspectators were In the minority.

608 accepted for '75;

applications up by 44 p.c.
phen J. Creahan, Stephen H. Dew-
ey, Emlen M. Drayton, John C.

Earhart, James England, Joan R.

Parley, Mary E. PlUback, Edward
T. Ford, and Anne M. Porrestel.

Also, John J. Gallagher, Jr.,

Reduction in row house

space causes complaints
Despite the fact that freshman house will be placed by the Hous-

were mailed.

Acceptance letters have been The total number of apph-
mailed by Williams CoUege to 814 cations for the Class of 1975 was

candidates for 467 places avail- 3,324 an Increase of 44 per cent Carter L. Green, Ernest J. Hair-
able in the freshman class to be over last year. The large increase ston, Jeffrey E. Hanes, Sharon A.

enrolled next September. The was caused primarily by this be- Hanley, W. Stephen Harty, David
number accepted always exceeds ing the first year WllUams has r. Hill, Robert B. Hull, Henry G.
the number ultimately enrolled be- accepted women in the freshman james, Myron Kellog, Angus S.

cause many students are accepted class. Applications from men to- Laird, Richard T. Lammert, Thom- inclusion was completed in a ran- ing Committee. When the whole
by more than one college and de- taled 2,442, an increase of five per as H. Lee, Jonathan L. Levy, Carol dom manner by using a random process is finished, there will stiU
cide to go elsewhere. cent. There were 882 applications d. Martinez, Donald F. McGlU, Jr., numbers table, many complalntj be some fifty freshmen without

For the 330 places available for for the 137 spaces for women. Bruce P. MacDonald, Karl P. Ma- have been voiced about the pro- beds; they will be given places in

men, 608 acceptances were mailed. Scholarship aid awards were chata, and John E. Nuzzolo. cess. Most of this dissatisfaction June, once the number of failures,

f^r the 137 spaces available for mailed to 212 students. Also appointed were, Cande J. probably stems from the unplea- dropouts etc., is ascertained,

freshman women, 206 acceptances Seventy-three black students Olsen, Richard P. Reckman, Bob- sant fact that, although nearly 70 The number of students who
were accepted, including 25 wo- ette P. Reed, Carol A. Roberts, Ju- per cent of the freshman class re- were admitted to row houses de-

men This compares with 48 ac- Ua S, Rose, Megan L. Rutherford, quested row houses, spaces exist- cUned sUghtly this time because
r\ , cepted last year all men Douglas A. Satzger, Marvin J. ed for only 45 per cent. Thus over of three developments. Fitch took

UantP rnnhnnOQ t^p fnimwln^ 'students were ac-
^^°'^^' Richard C. Small, Richard a third of those who applied for over Currier; Brooks became a*^UIICe LUniinUtb The following students were ac ^ Tavelli, John H. Vestal, Thom- row houses were assigned to com- complex house; Mission Park with
as S. Weed, Edward A. Whitaker, plexes. When more of Mission 64 beds replaced East and Payer-
Jr., Wendy D. Wllklns, Eliza L. Park Is completed next fall, these weather (100 beds) as row house

people will be able to petition to annexes. The administration

Those students chosen to fill the
"^^ *'^®''®- "^"^ ^^^' ^°'"sl«>" promises this is a temporary situ-

. .

\n°se siuaeniscnosen k> i"i tne
^^ ^^ ^ ^j^ ^^^.^ allowed; ation- It plans to restore the bai

Dltmar, Maury Matteodo, Daniel positions have been Invited to din-
j^^ ^^^ ^j ^^ ^^^^

^^»°n. "
™rtorold bu^d^esw Mii7vir(i Rjohprt s Reder" St ner at President Sawyer's home ""^,'' "' converung oia Duiicungs

JosS HigfSof mttsfleld) next week, at which time they will „_„ . „^ ,^^ „.„,.n„.„t „f ^ constructing new ones. Dean
Josepns Hign »cnooi ti-iiraiLmj.

roommates ^'*^™ ^^^^ " ^^^ assignment of Frost unequivocally stated that
Thomas James Villanova; Tacon- select rooms and roommates.

^p^^,j,^ ^^j^^ quarters - will be the college plans t» maintain row
Ic High School: Michael J. Parise; The committee which selects the handled by individual house next houses as a vital part of the Wil
Mt. Oreylock Regional High j.a.'s is a student committee with week. There is one Important ex- Uams campus and expects the
School: Jan L. Hitchcock, Martin faculty advisors. A senior woman ception to this; those row house number of students in them to
E. Immerman. had been asked to sit on the com- members not living In the row grow in the next few years

The Dance Program, offered
by the Athletic Department wlU
be continued in April and May.
The classes will only meet twice
a week, Tuesday and Thursday
at 2:30 p.m. P.E. credit will be
given for these classes. Anyone
Interested should contact Prank
Murray (8-6523) or Joy Dewey
(8-3126) Immediately. The first
class was held on Tuesday,
April 13,

cepted from neai'by schools,

Drm-y High School: Martha M. _ _
Coakley, Philip E. Less, Kurt A.

;;^oodin,"'aiid Peter'wright, III.

Van Steemburg; Plttsfield High

School: Mary R. Carey, Mark F.

!*'

\'4

^
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Track prepares ior So. Com., Trinity

FryzeFs mid-distance runners drop LSD for speed
by BUI Getman
The distance runners on the Eph

varsity track team had a month
and a half experiment on LSD, but
as their meet schedule approaches,
the middle-distance men want
"more than the minimal work on
speed," Head Coach Dennis Pi-yzel

said.

In times when athletic circles
are shaken by the appearance of
high performance and paln-kilUng
drugs, Eph LSD does not give hal-
lucinations, except those of run-
ning 10 to 15 miles a day of long-
slow-distance, a new training con-
cept for distance runners.

The milers and half-mllers are
now on a training schedule which
only includes four to six miles of
distance, and then repeat Intervals

of shorter and faster distances,

but the three-mllers still hit the
roads for their IjSD.

After the bad-weather post-
ponement of last week's meet at
Mlddlebury until May 3rd, Pry-
zel's cindermen will open their sea-
son tomorrow against the Univer-
sity of Southern Connecticut at
New Haven, and return to Weston
Field on Tuesday to host Trinity.
"The Mlddlebury postponement

gave us a 10-day chance to heal

Eph [acrosse captain Steve Brown worming up before the 8-2 victory at
Dartmouth on Wednesday. Brown, a middie, scored one goal and had one
assist, but senior ottackman Scott Miller tallied 3 goals and two assists in
the Purple rout. Goals were also added by junior Bob Schmitx and sophomores
John Gallagher and Bob Koegal. Photo by Bruce Beehler

Eph Marathoners
Eph senior Daniel W. Hindert of

Kalamazoo, Mich., finished 144th
In the Boston Marathon Monday.
Hindert covered the 26 miles, 385
yards from Hopklnton to Boston
in 2 hours, 50 minutes and 45 sec-

onds. The winner was Elvaro Me-
jla Oif Colombia, who finished in 2

hours, 18 minutes and 45 seconds.
Hindert was captain of the un-

beaten Williams cross country

team last fall and was also a two-
year member of Coach Ralph
Townsend's ski team, excelling In
Nordic events.

Sophomore Bruce James, also a
cross-country and ski team veter-
an, finished the marathon In 3

and one-half hours. Peter ParweU,
sophomore track and cross-coun-
try star, who has run In several
marathons in the past year, was
unable to run because of a knee
injury.

MAKE YOUR MOTHERS' DAY

RESERVATrONS NOW!

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Rood, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

GORDON LIGHTFOOT
IN

CONCERT
SATURDAY, MAY 1-8:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED — $4.00 - $3.00

— TICKETS NOW ON SALE —
RPI Field House and all Ticketron Box Offices

RPI FIELD HOUSE Troy, N. Y.

some of our wounds," Coach
Pryzel said, "but still the compe-
tition of many of our top perform-

ers Is questionable against South-

ern Connecticut." Southern Con-
necticut annually fields a strong

team, and Injuries wiU take a cost-

ly toll on the Ephmen.
Freshman Jeff Elliott, the team's

top sprinter, will be sidelined by

the lack of a doctor's okay until

Monday because of a recent case

of tendonitis. Senior Tom Chap-
man, the college record-holder in

the triple jump, has a questionable

starting status because of a recent

hamstring Injury.

Pete Parwell and Jay Haug, the

sophomore distance duo, may
both be unable to run because of

recurring knee problems. Haug,
Parwell, and Tom Cleaver, cross-

country and indoor track stand-

outs, practiced In Florida during

the spring break to prepare for the

season.

However, Coach Pi'yzel stUl

stressed that the running events.

from the 440 to the three-mile,

will be backbone of the team.

Freshman Ed Ryan, who ran a

sub-50 second 440 In high school,

and senior Jim Quay, who is hav-
ing his best start in three years,

will give a "one-two punch" in the

quarter-mile.

The 880 appears very strong

with senior Chuck Huntington and
freshmen Bill Holman and Steve

Reuman capable of running under
two minutes.
Indoor veterans Tom Cleaver

and Reuman will fill the mile, and
sophomore Bruce James and
freshman Chris Potter must hold
down the three-mile event at Sou-
thern Connecticut if Haug and
Parwell are unable to run.

In the other running events,

junior Bin Webb is extremely good
In the high and Intermediate

hurdles, but the sprints may be

very thin with Elliott injured.

Field events may again be weak
this season because of absent
depth, despite many Individual

standouts. One exception however,
Is the pole vault, where soph-
omores Tim Burns and Tom Mc-
Inerney and freshman Ron East-
man will be vying for the 13' i"

college record. All three have
cleared 12' In practice, aided by

the new pole-vault port-a-plts now
in the Towne Field House.
After three weeks of practice on

the new facilities however. Burns
commented that, "we need a good
competitive meet to force us high-
er."

Sophomores Larry Helges and
Steve Cramer competing in the

Javelin, and junior Bob Seebacher
putting the shot, complete the re-

mainder of the thin field event

contingent.

The meet against Southern Con-
necticut will be rugged, but Ti-ln-

ity should also field an extremely

tough team next Tuesday at Wes-
ton Field. Trinity has already

beaten Mlddlebury, 91-63, and tied

a strong-running Amherst team,

75-75.

Racquetmen sweep Trinity,, 8-1
by Bob Schmidt
Sweeping five of the opening six

matches. Coach Sloane's talented

varsity tennis team notched their

second win of the young season,

coasting to an 8-1 victory over
Trinity, last Tuesday.
Chris Warner and Pike Talbert,

playing at first and second singles,

began the visiting Ephs' conquest
with straight set victories over
their Hartford foes. Third seeded
Dave Johnson then toppled Trin-
ity's Bill Mecson 6-4, 6-4, while his

doubles partner Ty Griffin swept
to a convincing 6-4, 6-3 win.

Boosting the Ephs' margin to 5-

0, spunky senior Eric Lukingbeal
rallied to a 1-6, 6-1, 6-1 victory,

before Trinity's Jeff MacoU gar-
nered their lone point of the day
with a 6-3, 6-4 win over Jack
Sands.
Griffin and Johnson, the Ephs'

premier doubles tandem, outlasted
Palmer, 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. SimUarly, the
undefeated Talbert and Warner
team were extended to three sets

before capturing a 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 de-
cision. Completing the doubles
sweep. Jack Sands teamed with
sophomore Bill Simon to humble
Trinity's Southerland-Macoll duo
In straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.

Simon, last year's top seeded
fi-eshman, appeared sharp in mak-
ing his first start of the season
after being sidelined for two mat-
ches with a severely sprained an-
kle. Co-captaln Scott Newqulst sat

out the Trinity contest, hoping to

rest the strained knee ligaments
which have hampered his play
throughout the opening matches.

Earlier in the week, the crippled
WUliams team, playing without

the services of either Newqulst or

Simon, fell to a highly touted

Harvard squad 6-3, at Cambridge.
The Ephs' captured the opening

singles contests with straight set

victories by Warner and Talbert.

Yet, the number one ranked Crim-
son squad rallied, capturing the

final four singles matches.
In doubles action. Griffin and

Johnson were upended In three

sets 6-0, 5-7, 6-3, while Jack

Sands paired with Eric Lukingbeal

lost by a 6-4, 6-3 score. Pike Tal-

bert and Chris Warner were the

lone Ephs to capture a doubles

win, outlasting their Crimson foes

6-3, 6-4.

Coach Sloane's contingent next

prepares to duo battle against

M.I.T. at Cambridge this Satur-

day, before facing Colgate on

Tuesday at the Chapman Rink

courts.

Baseball loses 10-5^

hosts Colby-nine today
by Josh HuU
Trinity overcame Williams with

a four run seventh liming in the
Ephs' 10-5 loss at Hartford on
Tuesday.

Williams' starting lefthander
Tim Lyman entered the seventh
with a 5-4 lead, but was relieved

after a couple of two out walks.
Three more hurlers followed as

Trinity added two more runs In the
eighth on some walks, several hits,

and an error.

Once again Williams did not
lack for hitting. Wid Nelson, the
Ephs' shortstop and hottest hitter
right now, went three-for-four
with two RBIs. Nelson rapped a
homer over the left center field

fence.

Other RBIs came from catcher
Tim Murnane, second baseman
Dick Hemingway, and Lyman, who
had a triple.

Losing pitcher Lyman was wild

but had some good, effective inn-

ings. Although he has been away
from the game for several years,

Lyman has good stuff and should
become sharper with each game,
Williams, which has scored 30

rims in four games (1-2-1), play-

ed Colby at home this afternoon.

Tomorrow the Ephs turn their

firepower on Springfield, winner of

the New England College Division

title the last four years, in a Wes-
ton Field doubleheader. Last year,

Springfield had a 20-9-1 record,

won the Atlantic Coast Regional
Tournament, and placed fourth in

the NCAA's.

COLLEGE
CINEMA
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Williams cuts elm disease spraying
be able to eliminate spraying all
together. He also said the use of
methoxychlor probably Is detri-
mental, since It Is likely that the
pesticide kills the natural enemies
of the disease-causing beetles.
Regarding the effects of the pes-

ticide on the environment and
public health, Mr. Moomaw said
that methoxychlor is considerably
safer than DDT. It breaks down
rapidly, and since it is applied only
once a year, there is no concen-
tration buildup in living things.
But, Ml-. Moomaw said, that does-
n't mean the chemical is good for
people, and their exposure to
it definitely should be minimized.

Mi-. Moomaw emphasized that
the methoxychlor cutdown is an
experiment. "We want to see Just
how effective spraying is. Our po-
sition is that we should eliminate

by Russ Pommer
Acting on the recommendations

of the Committee on the College

Environment, the Williams admin-

istration has decided not to spray

all of the campus elm trees against

dutch Elm disease this spring.

Areas near Weston Field will not

be sprayed, in an attempt to con-

duct a controlled experiment to

determine the exact effects of us-

ing a pesticide.

According to Professor William

Moomaw. a member of the com-

mittee, the group has been doing

research since February on the

best way to control Dutch Elm di-

sease and has just released its re-

port.

Mr. Moomaw explained that

Dutch Elm disease threatens elms

all over the country. A type of

beetle Infects the trees, and a fun-

gus, which usually proves fatal to

the elms, forms. In recent years

the College has collaborated with

WiUiamstown in spraying the ti-ees

against the insects with a chemi-

cal pesticide called methoxychlor.

Additionally they have destroyed

the dead trees infected with the

fungus, and have removed the VOL. LXXXV, NO. 17

dead wood from trees which were

still alive in an effort to destroy

the breeding areas of the fungus.

Last spring, however, many peo-

ple on campus raised objections to

the use of a pesticide, which cen-

tered around the adverse environ-

mental efforts of the spraying.

The Committee on the College

Environment was formed last

suinmer largely to study this prob-

lem, Mr. Moomaw said.

Mr. Moomaw stated that the

committee would like to see all

College spraying stopped, but real-

izes that isn't presently feasible.

The decision to spray some areas

and not others was made so that

the exact effects of the pesticide

could be evaluated. The trees not
sprayed will still be cleared of

dead wood so as to eliminate fun-

gus breeding areas.

Mr. Moomaw said he suspected
that clearing the trees of dead
wood is what makes the difference

In controlling the disease, and that
the casualties should be no higher
in the non-sprayed areas. If this

proves the case, the college might

it if at all possible, not because of
what we know about it, but be-
cause of what we don't know."

Also Mr. Moomaw recognizes
that if the abandonment of spray-
ing leads to a marked increase in
Dutch Elm disease, there will
probably be strong sentiment on
the part of the townspeople for
stepped-up spraying. For this rea-
son, and because they wouldn't
want to ruin any central areas of
the campus should the experiment
fail, the committee is eliminating
the spraying only in the Weston
Field area.

While Williams is experimenting
with the pesticide cutdown, the
town will continue spraying its

trees. This spraying will include
the trees which line Main Street,
which are on WiUiamstown pro-
perty. The only problem this cre-

ates for the College is that spray-

ing the trees adjacent to West Col-

lege could expose the building's oc-

cupants to the chemical. Williams
will advise the students to close

their windows before the spraying.

In past years, according to Mr.
Moomaw, the town workmen have
yelled to the students to close

their windows, but few have paid
any attention.

The Committee on the College

Environment has also been study-

ing other Issues. It made recom-
mendations for the College to cut

down Its use of salt in the winter,

and this has been carried out. It

also Is studying the type of fuel

Williams uses for heating, and will

have a report on that. And the

Committee will come out with a
report containing recommenda-
tions about the use of herbicides

to kill dandelions in WiUiamstown
lawns in a week or so.

Besides Mr. Moomaw, members
of the committee are: Professor

Carl Reidel, Professor Emeritus
Samuel Matthews, Director of
Physical Plant Peter Welanetz,
Jim Cornell '72, and William E.

MUler '71.

Mr. Moomaw said the Commit-
tee also has been acting as an
ombudsman between the College

and the town. People have called

him with questions about such
things as the spraying program,
the new advanced town sewage
treatment program, and College

land use programs. According to

Mr. Moomaw, the presence of the

committee has "promoted com-
munications between the College

and the town which have not al-

ways been good."
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Theatre of the insane premieres Friday evening
"This play attempts something

very new in the modern theatre -

to show, through a series of dis-

torting mirrors, the problematic
nature of any attempt at achiev-
ing a valid representation of real-

ity through drama - or any other

art. By bringing the author of his

play onto the stage, Peter Weiss
has put the playwright's cards on
the table."

So spoke Steve Ti-avis, associ-

ate director of the AMT and di-

rector of "The Persecution and
Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat
as Performed by the Inmates of

the Asylum of Charenton Under
the Direction of the Marquis de

Sade," perhaps the most contro-

versial piece of theatre in the last

decade. "Marat-Sade" opens Fri-

day evening at 8;30 at the AMT
under the joint production of the

theatre and Cap & Bells, Inc.

Lunacy is a central motif in

"Marat-Sade," and in regard to

this Travis went on: "If Weiss'
play-within-a-play author, Sade,
is historically a notorious psycho-
logical extremist, this is simply a

very intensified version of any au-
thor's state of affairs. Neurosis,

lunacy, mental aberration - these
are just abnormally heightened
cases of the personal bias which
colors any human vision. Weiss
thus stresses the impossibility of

ever finding a true yardstick for

human reality. Reality, finally, Is

the sum of an infinite number of

personal experiences."

The actors in the play are luna-

tics, some of whom are barely a-

ware that they are supposed to be

"performing" in a play for the lo-

cal gentry, providing an addition-

al twist to the work's spiral of

shifting and colliding perspectives.

At the heart of the play, there is

the Important philosophical de-

The cast of "Morat-Sade" in various lunatic positions on the set of the

upcoming AMT-Cap & Bells production. Photo by Joy Prendergast

Students plan Walk for Development
Area residents and students will

participate in a "Walk for Devel-
opment" scheduled to begin at 8

a.m., May 8 at Drury High School
in North Adams.
The objective of the Walk,

which corresponds with similar e-

vents to be held May 8 and 9 in

39 other countries, Is, accord-
ing to Youth Chairman Mike Mc-
Coy, "to focus worldwide atten-
tion on those measures necessary
to enable every man to achieve a
decent standard of living and his
highest Individual development."

"In order to raise money for do-

mestic and international self-help

projects ranging from nutrition

education among Dakota Indians

to agricultural scholarships for

South Korean youth," McCoy said,

"each participating walker enlists

a sponsor (or sponsors) who a-

grees to pay him from 10 cents to

$10 for each mile walked."

The Walk currently planned for

the North Adams-Adams-Wil-

liamstown area is being organized

by five North Adams State College

students, Diana Lane, Caren

New cinema will open

for those Williams students who can't find whot they're looking for in film

0* Bronfmon, or at the College Cinema, a new movie theotre will soon be

opening in WiUiamstown. Construction is nearly completed on the new
Corrols Cinema, located in the Colonial Shopping Pla»a on Route 2—|ust

beyond Howard Johnson's.
The new theatre will hove an auditorium equipped with 300 rocking chair

•eoti when it opens in early May. The lobby of the cinema will resemble
Ute one pictured here, "reflecting local atmosphere through contemporary
color."

The theatre will be run by the Carrols Development Corporation which cur-

rently operates 20 motion picture auditoriums, primorily in Now York,

Maiiachusettt, and Connecticut.

Parker, Deldre SulUvan, Cliff Chi-

solm, and Elaine Johnson.

After listening to a representa-

tive from the University of Mass-
achusetts speak about the Walks
and their objectives, the five stu-

dents decided to plan a similar

demonstration-fund-drive for the

local area.

According to Miss Lane, re-

sponse from the residents of North

Adams and Adams has been good

and very encouraging. "In Adams
half the Chamber of Conunerce is

walking, and the other half is

sponsoring, banks are sponsoring

other banks, and people over- all

are generally excited," she said.

The organizers of the walks have

also spoken to tlie student coun-

cils of several area high schools In

order to enlist support. Miss Lane
said that with all the support the

Walk has been receiving from the

community, they would very much
like to have the support of an-

other college, namely Williams.

Several of the organizers were on

this campus yesterday to distri-

bute pamphlets containing Infor-

mation about the Walk.

The planned route for the walk

is 25 miles long. Leaving from
Drury High School the walkers

will follow Route 8 Into Adams,

eventually getting onto Route 2

which win bring them through

WiUiamstown, and back Into

North Adams. Checkpoints have

been established every three miles

along the way, where walkers can

stop to rest. Oranges, Kool-Ald,

and band-aids will be available at

each of these checkpoints.

Each walker will have a "walk-

card" which lists the names of his

sjxinsors and on which he records

the distance he has walked. These

will be available to people wishing

to participate before the Walk be-

gins Saturday morning. May 8.

Miss Lane said that students in-

Continued on Page 2

bate: Marat against Sade over the

possibility of revolution. Marat de-

fends the Marxist point of view:

the world can change only if a new
rational order is Imposed by force.

In order to do good for your fel-

low man, you must be cruel to him
first or, as Marat, shouts: "We
can't begin to build until we've

burnt the old building down."
Looking Into himself, Sade im-

covered - as we know well - a vast

world of violence and evil,

lust and torture, a wild urge to

inflict violence on other human

beings. But when the French Rev-
olution burst in 1789 and Sade
emerged from the Bastille to be-

come a Judge, paradox set in. Hav-
ing gone through the orgies of im-
agination, he foimd himself un-
able to pass life or death over
those standing in front of his

bench. The revolutionaries then
removed Mm to the asyliun of
Charenton In 1801, where he stay-

ed for much of the rest of his life.

The paradox is total and fas-

cinating: on one hand, Marat, the
Continued on Page 2

Jones talks on teaching
by Dick Langlois

"I always thought of teachers

as 'non-people.' " Mr. Richard M.
Jones, prominent educational the-

orectician and psychologist, made
this comment early In his talk last

night in Jesup. Mr. Jones's views

have modified considerably from
his early classification, though he
is clearly less than sanguine about

the methods and educational phil-

osophies of the majority of teach-

ers today.

Prof. Nathaniel M. Lawrence,

chairman of the Williams phil-

osophy department, Introduced

Mr. Jones as a mediator between

two schools of educational philoso-

phy: one grounded in Plaget and
Bruner, the other in Freud and
Erlckson. Mr. Jones was formerly

a professor of psychology at Bran-
dels University, later a professor

of education at Harvard Univer-

sity, and currently a professor at

a college not yet in existence

—

Evergreen State College In Olym-
pia, Washington, due to open for

the first time this fall.

The speaker began his lecture

before the large Jesup crowd of

over 100 with the story of his In-

volvement with teaching. He cited

his own career as an example of

the unpredictable avenues one's

planned occupational future may
take. Holding his neutral view

of the teaching profession

throughout his schooling, Mr.

Jones never thought of entering

the profession. He studied to be a

psychotherapist. With that profes-

sion In mind, he took a teaching

Job at a liberal girl's school

In Wellesley, Mass. when he foimd

he would be allowed to use group
therapy In his curriculum. He did
his doctoral dissertation on this

academic use of therapy.
Because of this academic exper-

ience, he was asked to teach a
course In educational psychology
at Brandels when he later became
associated with the psychology de-
department there. Mr. Jones pro-
tested, saying that he was unqual-
ified for the course and cited a
course in dream psychology he
wished to teach. The department
chairman replied that self-know-
ledge is Important In a teacher to
make him a good teacher and that
Mr. Jones should proceed to

teach his course In dream analy-
sis but call It "educational psy-
chology."

Prof. Jones soon came to "iden-
tify" himself with education. He
came to be associated with the im-
portant theorist Jerome Bruner,
and tried to influence Bruner with
his Idea of "getting children more
Intellectually Involved." When
Bruner's book came out, Jones was
angered at what he felt to be a
misrepresentation of his own Idea.

This prompted Jones to write his
own book. Fantasy and Feeling in
Education.

Jones follows the theories of
Plaget and Bruner to a point.

Plaget, a psychologist, studied the
effects of random encounters with
the envlromnent on the develop-
ment of children's thought pat-
terns. Bruner followed on this with
a theory on the effects of specific

environmental encounters—educa-
tion. Bruner Reeks to debunk the

Continued on Page 3
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Letters to the editor

Calendar of events
TUESDAY

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: Three
"Boadrunner" cartoons and "Walt
Until Dark." Sponsored by Morgan
West. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Nelson
Orringer, Spanish department, on
"Ortega y Gasset: The Intellec-

tual in Spanish Politics (1914-

36)." Language Center.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 BASEBALL: Varsity vs.

Wesleyan, Weston Field.

3:00 LACROSSE: Varsity vs.

Yale, Cole Field.

3:00 TENNIS: Varsity vs. Col-

igate, Williams Tennis Courts.

4:00 FACULTY MEETING: Rm.
3, Griffin Hall.

7:30 INDIAN MOVIE: "Devi,"

directed by Satyajit Ray. Sponsor-
ed by religion and art depart-

ments. Bronfman Auditorium.
8:00 DRAMATIC READINGS:

in German by Lilian Westphal.
Language Center.

THURSDAY
4:00 POETRY READING: by

Jonathan Aaron, assistant profes-

sor of English, sponsored by the

English department. Fitch-Pros-

pect Lounge.
8:00 INFORMAL DISCUSSION:

with Prof. John P. Roche, Bran-
deis, former national chairman of

Americans for Democratic Action
and special consultant to Presi-

dent Johnson. Sponsored by his-

tory, economics, political science

departments and the Sterling

Fund. Griffin 3.

8:00 IBM LECTURE: Prof. Ste-

phen C. Kleene (mathematics).
University of Wisconsin, on "The
New Logic." Bronfman Auditor-
ium.

8:00 LECTURE: Illustrated with
slides and film. Prof. James B.

Maas '60 (psychology) Cornell, on
"Psychiatric Paintings." Room 111,

Biology Lab.

FRIDAY
3:00 SEMINAR: Prof. Myrick

Freeman (economics), Bowdoln,
on "The Politics of Pollution."

Sponsored by IBM Fund and En-
vironmental Studies. Bronfman
106.

3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-
IUM: Prof. K. Keith Innes of SU-
NY at Binghampton, on "High
Resolution Ultraviolet Spectros-

copy of Organic Molecules." Room
19, Thompson Chemistry Lab.

3:00 TENNIS: Varsity vs.

Princeton, Williams Tennis Courts

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration. Reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-

7131, ext. 226. No admission
charge.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Maltese Fal-

con." (Humphrey Bogart) Bronf-
man Aud.

8:30 CONCERT: Berkshire Sym-
phony performing Tschalkovsky's

"Piano Concento," with pianist

Jeffrey Swann, Balada's "Guer-
nica," and Haydn's "Symphony
No. 86." Williams students free,

others $2 at door. Chapln Hall.

8:30 PLAY: "Marat-Sade." Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.

Development, cont

Continued from Page I

terested in walking should ask

their roommate, a friend, their

parents, or anyone else to spon-

sor them in their walk.

The money collected from the

Walk will be spUt evenly, half go-

ing to a local project, the Day
Care Center in North Adams, and
the other half going to a interna-

tional organization, the Interna-

tional Voluntary Services.

Further information is available

from the Walk organizers. They
can be reached at 664-9036 or, 664-

9053.

Freshman parent

urges letterwriting

To the editor:

As the parent of a Williams

freshman, I have written letters

protesting the retroactive clause

In the Selective Service legislation

now before the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee.
The letters were sent Special De-

livery to the following: President

Nixon, Senator John C. Stennis,

Chairman, Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, and Senators

Margaret Chase Smith and Stuart

Symington, Members, Senate Arm-
ed Services Committee and New
York State Senators Jacob K. Ja-
vits and James Buckley, (our home
state)

.

I urge all parents and students

to do the same.

Rosalind F. Altemus

Parent asks what

he can do over II-s

To the editor:

I received today the Williams

Records of April 9 and 14, and
read with interest your articles

—

DRAFT BILL THREATENS US
DEFERMENTS, and the letters of

Bill Mahoney '73 and Mr. Thoma-s
Daubert.

As the parent of a member of

the Class of '74 who is strongly

opposed to our senseless Involve-

ment in Southeast Asia, I have
supported in the past all the Peace

Candidates. The trouble with these

fine gentlemen is that once elect-

ed, or re-elected, they forget all

their promises and vote as they
are told by the senile old men who
control the House and the Sen-
ate.

My family has a long and hon-
orable record in the service of the

United States going back to the
War of Independence. But now we
have been engaged In military op-
erations for nearly 30 years, and
the country is sick, sick, sick, of

war. By letting this go on and on
and on, we are inviting our finest

young people to break the law ol

Male and female role assignments

promote artificiality and games
by Russ PuIUam
Someday, maybe in my lifetime,

males and females will relate to

each other a little better than they

do now.
It's so absurd sometimes. One of

our hallowed, hollow and shallow
American traditions demands that

the boy make the first move in a

relationship: only the boy can ask

the girl out for a regular date, ex-

cept on very special occasions. So
the girl has to learn tricky ways
of getting a boy to notice her, of

letting him know she wants him
to ask her out. Teen columns and
magazines are full of advice on
how this Is done, but if a girl is

just honest and open and asks

someone to do something with her,

then she's considered "too for-

ward" or "aggressive."

The dating syndrome is pai-al-

leled in everyday relationships,

though less overtly. A girl may
speak to a boy first, but usually

only if she knows him well. Other-

wise, it's up to the boy to make
the first move. It's not her fault

that she's restricted; she's only

acting in accordance with her

training, careful not to confront

potential prejudices that might

crop up if she were to be "too

forward." Both sides are victims

of arbitrary role assignments:

male - active, strong, hard-nose;

female - passive, weak, emotional.

In school, girls are told, don't be

too bright - boys won't like it.

Unfortunately it's true, boys don't

like it. Males find It psychological-

ly difficult to relate to a girl who

is their Intellectual equal or bet-

ter.

The same is true in athletics. If

a guy loses a tennis match to a
girl, chances are he won't take It

lightly. Had he lost to his room-
mate. It would have been okay. But
he was beaten by a girl, and hav-

ing been told that he's a member
of the stronger sex, wonders it

there's something wrong with him,

or maybe with the girl. The roles

didn't work out according to the
theory.

This kind of role-assignment
game was played when whoever-
It-was decreed that males ought
to be the breadwinners, the cor-

poration presidents, the senators.

Vieiivpoiiit

and females ought to be the house-
keepers and child-rearers. If those

roles ever had a rational ba-
sis, they don't now. People ought
to be what they want to be, not
what some arbitrary convention
says they ought to be. There are
females who never wanted to raise

children but they did anyway, only
because it was the "in" thing to
do, and now their children have
psychological problems stemming
from a lack of love and wanted-
ness. And then there are males
who never really wanted to be cor-

poration presidents, but they
wound up there anyway because
they were programmed to. Now
they probably have psychological

problems too.

Men, supposedly the stronger

sex, out there getting the bread,

aren't supposed to be emotional,

particularly in a sorrowful way. In

other words, it's slsslfied to cry.

How preposterous, as If emotions

and sorrow were Intended to be re-

served for only half the human
race.

Because we've been assigned

roles and programmed to act in

certain ways, we often wind up
thinking of the other sex as sex-

ual and social objects. When I

hear about how such-and-such a

girl has "grabbed" or "hooked"

some guy, it sounds like human
relations have been put on the

same plane as catching fish or

winning the World Series. The op-

posite sex becomes an object to ob-

tain, to possess, almost like pro-

perty. People should just relate to

each other, be friends or be close

friends, share thoughts and events

but not play any artificially-con-

trived games about it.

Role assignment and all Its

consequences don't do much for

building up trust between the sex-

es. If the other person becomes an

object and not a fellow human be-

ing, barriers automatically spring

up. When a girl has to employ

tricky maneuvers to get a boy's

attention, the chances for honest

communication are drastically re-

duced. How do you Interpret this

sometimes foreign language? Does
she speak Arm Landers or Teen
Magazine or Emily Post? And you
lose the honesty and openness

necessary for trust. Anytime some-
one doesn't play the role, he earns

mistrust and hostility for having
upset the conventional order.

It's too bad we've been assigned

these roles. Maybe we'll be rid of

them as more and more people

Just try to be themselves.

the land by resisting the Draft,

moving to Canada, or performing

other Illegal acts.

What can a concerned parent

do? Do you have an answer?

A. de L'Arbre

More on chits:

1 month later
(Ed. note: This letter was re-

ceived a month ago, but was un-

fortunately misplaced. We regret

its late publication.)

To the editor:

Permit me to restate a few of

the facts cited In Ira Mlokenberg's

article on the chit system which

you published In your March 12

Issue.

The figure of $50,000 Is a popu-

lar one for describing the losses

which the college supposedly

claims for the chit system, but it

is not entirely accurate. Back In

the days of the fraternity phase-

out, the college had no chitting

system. The student body as a

whole paid for all the guest meals

as well as its own. In those days

of free guest meals, the dining

halls reported that the cost of

serving all those other than the

student body was about $50,000.

Today, the dining hall director

conservatively estimates that

about $30,000 of guest meals were

served. At the same time, about

$16,000 in guest meal revenue was
received.

The point of these figures Is to

revise somewhat the conclusion

that Ira drew. The administration

Isn't Just quoting some impossible

figure Implying that we students

have dates all week every week.

Rather, the feeling with the ad-

ministration is that they feel that

the students pay for an average of

one-half of the guest meals which
their dates eat. Between the peo-

ple who sneak by the chit table at

Greylock, and the rather loose

chitting policy of the row houses,

this Is not an outlandish figure.

The administration Is not satis-

fied with these results. With
a reasonable commitment for Jus-

tice, they would like to relieve

those who don't have guests of the

added expense of guest meals by

making all the hosts pay for all

of their guests' meals. Thus they

have tightened the student check

at the dining halls. This Is the so-

lution which the administra-

tion has executed in order to solve

the iniquity which It sees.

It Is not the only solution. A-
mong others, one solution would
be to return to the more liberal

chitting policy which we have

known and lived with until now
If the students thought that they
would more willingly accept the
Iniquity of having some of their

number pay for guest meals which
they had not received, than they
should ask the administration to

return to the more liberal chitting

system under the understanding
that the whole student body would
gear the difference In cost between
guest meals and their revenue.

A second solution would be to

organize the dining halls more on
the house system. The row house
stewards ai'e responsible for a
number of students which is small
enough to allow them to differen-

tiate on sight between house mem-
bers and all others. The prac-
tice of showing ID cards is thus

unnecessary In the house because
the small number of students in

each house allows a more person-

al form of recognition. The dining

halls might adopt this practice. By
maintaining a more strict corres-

pondence between the four dining

rooms and the four Greylock

houses, the students dining at

Greylock could be divided into

groups small enough to allow per-

sonal recognition of house mem-
bers. Students from the other

houses who want to eat at Grey-

lock could then reasonably be ask-

ed to show their identification.

The same system of dividing the

students Into manageable group.s

with a steward for each group will

apply directly to Mission Park,

Some modification of this system

could additionally be Implemented
at Fltch-Prospect and at Baxter

Hall.

The cost of this system stems

from two sources. First, there Is an

additional cost of the extra super-

visory personal (that Is, one

steward per group.) The second,

and major cost is that of persuad-

ing the students to dine with their

own houses. In the spirit of liber-

alization that has characterized

this campus over the past two

years, students have prized the

freedom which they have to eat

with anyone in any of the dining

rooms, regardless of their hou.se

affiliation. They don't appreciate

the supposed benefits of dining

with the other members of their

house as a house.

In short, the only way to bring

the number of students dining to-

gether down to a manageable level

would be to have the students ac-

cept the Increased regimentation

of eating more often with their

fellow house members. Under this

system of personal recognition we

can assure the fair assessment of

house members for the meals

which their guests eat without the

need of formal Identification for

every meal. Robert Cassidy '72

'Maraf openings cont.
Confinued from Page 1

revolutionary who Intends good
but ends up as the instigator of

mass murder ("today you can't

even count the dead," he mutters
early in the play); on the other,

Sade, the sadist who is ready to

publicly fulfill his own Inner Im-
pulses of cruelty but ultimately
doubts the value Of any action and
cannot lift a hand to harm others.
Of course, many audiences at

productions of "Marat-Sade" have
tended to Ignore the author's
themes and have discussed the
play in a purely visual sense: the
musicians, the singers, the many
patients, and, surrounding them,
the main hall of the asylum In
which all of them are kept. De-
signer of the WlUiams version of
"Marat" is David Ferguson '71,

currently up to his ears in both
lighting and scenic questions. He
thinks "Marat-Sade" has the na-
ture of an immediate event, so the
set has to reflect this distorted
naturalism."

Seen from the back of the thea-
tre, the set resembles a pile of
child's blocks dropped at strange
angles around a central oval. "We
have twenty-nine "block" spaces
for the patients to rant from,"
said Ferguson. The patients aren't,
of course, temporal figures: as

lunatics, they defy categorization

by time period. What I hope tmns
out is that their environment

strikes an Interesting balance

between a kind of imlversallty, a

feel of people trapped In a huge

time-place void, and the Louis per-

iod."

When asked about the lighting,

Ferguson replied that this show Is

extremely hard to design for two

big reasons: the many nooks and

crannies In the structure which

must be illiunlnated, as well as the

impressionistic and often surreal-

istic pattern which must be evok-

ed.

Atop some of the higher box-

platforms will be seated six music-

ians, headed by Jerry Bidlack of

Buxton School as musical director.

Mr. Bidlack doubles as tuba play-

er, while Joe MulhoUand '74 plays

the harmonlimi and Scott Si-

mundza '71 the trumpet. Other In-

struments include flute, guitar,

and a wide range of percussion.

Tickets are selling fast available

at the AMT (8-3023, ext. 252) to

"Marat-Sade," which bows Friday

at 8:30 p.m. and will run May 1.

6, 7, and 8 as well. WUUams stu-

dents are admitted free, but

should present their ID when pick-

ing up tickets. All other tickets

are $2.00.

i ?M
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Sociology to be offered next fall

Page 3

Professor Robert W. Prledrichs student interests can be ascertain
wUl Inaugurate a program in so- ed. Professor Prledrichs and a far

lecture and also meet with stu-

clology at Williams this fall. This ulty committee onocio^oBvh«^; ^^ ^S T^"^""'
^'^^^'^^^ ^^«'^-

wiU be the first time that sociology msLsed wS of^SZoS v^w f'f^r/tl^'^^^ ^ ''^-

has been taught as a discipline at to related disciplines wUho^toler ^ ""^i°'"°?'*^'^^ °^ ^^' ''^^"''' °^

a good deal

^ ^^^^^^^J^^
r;^^^ TZIT'i^TlZ^^rs:

Prledrichs will
— -^"' ''°™^" Blrnbaum. LewisProfessor

Williams, though

sociology has been taught In

number of courses In several de-

partments over the years.

Professor Prledrichs Is spending lt^':°^^ °!J^T:.?^^'^ ^.''''F'
this year In England, where he is

an NSP Science Faculty Fellow In

two sociology courses this coming
teach Coser, and Peter Berger.

Since Professor Prledrichs Is off

Sociology of Science. He did his

undergraduate work at Antloch

and Oberlln and received his Ph.

D. In sociology from the University

of Wisconsin in 1957, with a minor

in political science. He taught in

Szechuan on mainland China in

the late 1940s and has served as

chairman of the sociology depart-

ment at Elmlra College and more
recently at Drew University.

fashion to the "cutting edge of
contemporary sociology."

In order to Introduce students
to present sociologists as well as

A major In sociology will not be the discipline of sociology, Profes-
offered at the start. The plan is to sor Prledrichs plans to make In-

keep the program in sociology tensive use of visiting sociologists

open and flexible until faculty and in both courses. The visitors will

Jones lecture^ cont

classmen, will introduce studeiits ^^P^- members of the ad hoc
to the efforts of the "founding fa-
thers of sociology" In applying the
logic Of science to social man.
Marx, Durkhelm, Weber, the
Lynds, Sorokln, and G. H. Mead „

,

will be among the social theorists
°°'™acher, Richard O. Rouse, Jr.

discussed. A somewhat more ad-
^^'^ James M. Burns, chairman,

vanced course will deal with those
thinkers contributing In a creative

faculty committee on sociology
will be available to advise students
on the program in sociology. They
are Professors Joseph E. Harris,
H. Ganse Little, Jr., Regina M.

Youngpianist toplay
Jeffrey Swarm, a nineteen-

year-old pianist will be soloist

in Tschalkovsky's Piano Oon-
certo, Opus 23 with the Berk-
shire Symphony on Friday, Ap-
ril 30, at 8:30 p.m. in Chapln
Hall, WllUamstown.
A National Merit Scholarship

student at JulUiard, Swaim per-
formed with the Juilllard Con-
cert Orchestra under Jean Mor-
el in Alice TuUy Hall as winner
of an all-school competition.
In addition, he played with the
Port Worth Symphony.
Last fall. Swarm went to War-

saw, Poland on a grant from
the Institute of International

Education to play In the

Chopin International Piano
Competition. There he won the

special Critics' Prize, made re-

cordings, and toured Poland. In
the coming year, he plans bo re-

turn to Poland to perform with
the Warsaw Philharmonic and
Polish National Radio Sym-
phony. Recently, he was chosen
by the Institute of Internation-

al Education to be the solo per-

former at their annual meeting
in the United Nations.

substituting of internal, subjective
rewards for "gold stars and high
marks."
Mr. Jones's own Preudlan-

Erlcksonlan additions to Bruner's
theory deal with the "interest" of

those not normally reached by

Confinued from Page 1

notion of "readiness" in educa-

tion, the idea that a child cannot

be taught something until he is

ready to learn it. Brimer's phil-

osophy is summed up in this quote

of him by Jones: "Look, I believe Bruner's methods. He advocates
you can feed anything to anybody grasping hold of the emotional re-

al any age In some form that is sponses of the students whether
honest and interesting." right or wrong, sympathetic or ad-

Prof. Jones illustrated the type verse,

of honesty meant with the non- A teacher, stated Mi-. Jones,

example of all the "trivia and should look for "signs of emotion-

downright malicious fiction we al discomfort" as opportunities to

learned called history, geography, reach students. He should also in-

civics, problems of democracy, elude In his lesson plan as much
etc. etc." Dishonesty is euphemlz- attention to the "Interested" re-

ing and glossing-over because the sponse as to the right response,

child is not "ready." Prof. Jones This change will not come easily,

.spoke of the "interesting" aspect concluded the professor, as "we
of Bniner's theory as meaning, in seem so addicted to correct
part, the transfer of the "reward answers as opposed to Interesting
system. ..to the learners", the ones."

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complel'e line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

END OF SKIING
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Bombed by Colby the day beiore

Ephmen split doubleheader with Springfield
o by Steve Cooperstein &

Josh Hull

If you have to split a double-
header, it's always more satisfying

to win the second game. That's
what the Ephmen (2-4-1) did Sat-
urday at Weston Field as they
held off Springfield, 1-0, in an
elght-lnning, rain-shortened con-
test that followed a 9-4 loss.

In the process, the Ephs
not only handed the angry Chiefs
their second loss In twelve games,
but also discovered some fine play-
ers on their bench: soph sub Tom
Geissler (two hits), outfielder

Dave Johnson (one hit), and soph
pitcher Tom Lee.

Lee, a welcome addition to a
shaky staff, shut-out the visitors

on five hits. Mixing his fast de-
liveries with a slow, sweeping
curve, the righthander kept the
Chiefs off stride and protected his

single run margin.

That Eph run came in the third
on consecutive singles by Tim
Murnane, Wld Nelson, and John
Murray. Prom then on the scoring
threats belonged to Springfield,

which was frustrated several times
by Lee and some excellent fielding

plays.

There was the sixth inning, for

instance, when Springfield filled

the bases with one out. Up to bat
came the Chiefs' John Latourelle,

who had tripled earlier in the

game.

This time, however, Lee worked
Latourelle to a 3-2 count, and
then struck him out on a fast one
a bit outside. The next batter pop-
ped to shortstop.

Next inning, the seventh,

Springfield showed its desperation

when Bob Doleva tried to score

from fii-st on a long single to cen-

ter. But he was eliminated at the

plate on a Murray-to-Hemingway-
to-Murnane relay.

Then, In a startling finish,

Springfield put a man on second
with two out in the eighth. The
runner waited for one of Lee's

slower deliveries and managed to

steal third, but Eph third baseman
Terry Smith stayed with the tag
and recorded the game's last out

as the thief overslid the bag.

The day's first game, by now
long forgotten, saw Springfield

submerge Eph starter Dick Des-
laurler with a five-run sixth inn-
ing.

It was a 4-4 tie entering the

sixth. Then Deslaurier, starting

his first game up North, seemed to

tire and yielded a barrage of sin-

gles. Poor fielding support had
blunted Deslaurier's effectiveness

in earlier innings.

Williams, meanwhile, faced
Springfield's Joe Kubeck, who no-

hltted Wesleyan In his last per-

formance. The Ephs nicked Ku-
beck for three hits. Murnane pull-

ed a two-run double and Prank
Jamison had two singles, one of

which drove in a run.

Centerfielder John Murray's live

""jSVg

by Peter Farwell

Pighting a strong wind and an
even stronger Southern Connecti-
cut track squad the 20-man Wil-
liams track team succumbed by an
overwhelming margin of 126-28 at

New Haven on Saturday. Injuries

and a lack of depth eliminated any
Eph hopes of a victory, particu-

larly in the field events where they
were outscored 70-2 with the
bright spot being Tom Mclnerney's
12' 6" pole vault.

But Tom Cleaver and Chuck
Huntington salvaged some glory
for the Ephs. Cleaver flew to

a comfortable 4:31 victory in the

Oarsmen blitzed
by Gil Birney

The Williams crew has add-
ed another first to its crown
of surprises: they are the first

crew in the history of rowing to

place fourth in the Little Three
Championships, by losing to the

Wesleyan first and second boats
and Amherst.

Racing against the flooding

Connecticut River is exhausting

for any crew, but was even more
challenging for the Ephs. The
Purple was hampered by a spora-

HELP LrNE
664-6391

die week of practice and plagued
by the disastrous 'Berkshire Blitz',

which did nothing for the oars-

men's stamina and caused the cox

to lose five pounds. This added
psychological factor was not
enough; after all, races are not

won on desire alone (old rowing
adage)

.

Although they couldn't match
the competition in strength, the

Ephs rowed well stylistically, sum-
moning all the power left from
fighting those ungodly little Blitz

critters: after racing all week to

the bathroom, there wasn't enough
strength to be first to the finish-

line.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders In —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

GO AWAY TO EUROPE
this summer or year-round. Lowest
fares, frequent departures. Move
importantly - reliable and experi-

enced. Flights never cancelled.

Coll 458-3622

Interested in starting your
own business this summer
with o new, nationally-

known product? Write:

R. A. H. DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St.

Omaha, Nebraska 68104

or call:

Area Code 402-455-3395
(no collect calls)

arm gave him two assists in the

game as he nailed one Springfield

runner at second and another on
a long but perfect, one-bounce peg

to third.

Williams, who played at Middle-

bury yesterday, opens Little Three

play tomorrow against Wesleyan
in another Weston Field tilt. The
young Cards feature a .214 (yes,

.214) team batting average in sup-

port of an Inconsistent pitching

staff.

Still, at least one starting Wes-
leyan pitcher, Tim O'Reilly, is

Ephs Cleaver, Huntington star

Trackmen subdued
mile and then came back with an-
other win in the three-mile in

15:43.

The iron man of the day,

though, was Huntington as he
captured first In the 880, third in

the 220 and high jump, and ran
the anchor leg of the mile relay.

Bill Webb contributed another six

points with seconds in both the

120 and 440 hurdle events.

Williams opened the home
schedule today against a rejuven-

ated Trinity contingent. R.P.I, will

invade Weston field on Saturday.
Hopefully the thinclads will be
sufficiently revived to pull off a

victory.

Tom Lee pitches to Springfield's clean-up batter ii> Williams' I -0 victory

over the Chiefs in the second gome of a doubleheader Saturday. The Ephs

dropped the first gome, 9-4. Lee, a sophomore, allowed only five hits as

the winning pitcher in the eight-inning gome. Photo by Bob Burt

tough. In 21 innings, he has com-
piled a 1.71 era.

Colby Blanks Ephs

The Williams baseball team was
clobbered by Colby Friday after-

noon at Weston Field by a score

of 16-0. The game was completely

one-sided, with Colby getting 14

hits to Williams' 5, and Colby was
flawless in the field while Wil-
liams committed 2 errors.

Colby took over in the second
inning, scoring the first run, and
they broke the game open in the

third with five runs, knocking out

starter John Dier after only one
out In that inning. The big blow

was an inside-the-park home run

in the gap in left-center by rlght-

flelder Mike McGlynn.
Mike Krall was brought in to

replace Dier, and he finally retired

the side after 10 Colby men had
batted.

Krall pitched well for WUUams,
yielding only one run in the

fourth, and one hit in the 5 and
two-thirds Innings that he pitch-

ed. However, his performance was

bettered by Colby's Mark Mc-
Glynn, who gave up two hits

through the first seven innings,

and Williams had more than
one man on base only once during

that time. He faltered slightly In

the eighth, but struck out Terry
Smith looking on a 3-2 pitch with

the bases loaded and two out.

The ninth was a nightmare for

Williams, as Colby collected five

hits and six walks off pitchers Art

Bovlno and Terry Smith to yield

nine runs. Outfielder Dave Averlll

hit the second home run of the

game to score tluee of the runs.

Thirteen men batted in the inn-

ing that seemingly would never
end.

For the game, the four Williams'

pitchers walked fifteen Colby bat-

ters, while McGlynn, who pitched
all the way In the shutout, walked
only six while he struck out eleven,

in making the game a complete
rout for Colby.

Racquetmen sweep M.I.T.
by Bill Simon

The Williams tennis team trav-

eled to Cambridge on Saturday
and soimdly defeated a weak
M.I.T. squad, 9-0.

Leading the assault were Chris

Warner and Pike Talbert who re-

mained unbeaten by winning their

singles matches and combining to

demolish their opponents in dou-
bles, 6-3, 6-0.

Johnson, Griffin, Luklngbeal
and Simon completed the sweep of

the singles winning their matches
with little trouble. Jack Sands
teamed with Bill Simon in the

third doubles spot and whipped
their opponents in straight sets.

In by far the most exciting

match of the year, Ty Griffin and

Dave Johnson eked out a victory

by winning a tiebreaker in the
third set after the score had been
knotted at 6-6. They had been
down 5-2 and survived five match
points as they staged an unbe-
lievable comeback that prompted
Coach Sean Sloane to quip, "It is

almost Impossible to watch a Grif-

fin-Johnson match without suf-

fering a cardiac arrest."

The coming week promises to be

a stiff test for the team as they

will host Colgate on Wednesday
and highly-touted Princeton on

Friday.

Stickmenflop
by John King

The Williams Lacrosse team
travelled to Cambridge, Saturday,

to face perennial powerhouse Har-
vard in what turned out to be a

lopsided affair as the Crimson ran

Briggs coaches frosh
James R. Briggs, assistant di-

rector of alumni relations at Wil-
liams College, has assumed addi-

tional duty this spring as fresh-

man baseball coach. He succeeds

Carl Pallvene, who has been nam-
ed assistant football coach at the
University of Vermont, Palivene

left WlUlamstown over the week-
end in order to assist at spring
football practice in Burlington.

Briggs was a baseball in-

fielder at Williams, where he grad-
uated in 1960. In his senior year
he was voted the most valuable
player on the team. He was also

quarterback on the football team.

A native of Detroit, Briggs is son
of the late Walter O. "Spike"
Briggs, former president of the
Detroit Tigers baseball team. He

was a scout for the Tigers for four
summers, organizing and directing
tryout camps in Michigan, Ohio
and Indiana. He spent one year in
promotional work with the Denver
Bears of the American Association,

Since coming here in 1968,
Briggs has also assisted coach
Bobby Coombs with the varsity

baseball team.

Fallvene also came here In 1968.
He was for three years defensive
coordinator in football under
coach Larry Catuzzl and freshman
baseball coach. Catuzzl resigned in
December and was succeeded in
February by Bob Odell, former
head coach at Bucknell and Penn-
sylvania. The football vacancy
caused by Fallvene's departure will
be filled at an early date.

roughshod over the Ephs to the

score of 19-3.

Harvard, in better shape than in

previous years, was able consis-

tently to outrun the Eph defense

and keep the ball in the Williams

zone for close to three quarters of

the playing time.

Led by Captain Rick Prisbee,

playing mldfield, and Zuckerman,
an attackman, Harvard mustered

57 shots on the Purple net. Wll-

liama goalie, freshman Matt Le-

vlne came up with 28 saves, but

couldn't stave off the Harvard

firepower. Despite two scores by

Mark Tilden and one by John Gal-

lagher, Williams couldn't stay close

to the Crimson, only managing
15 shots against the Harvard de-

fense.

Williams has been ranked fifth

in New England, and Coach Lamb
feels that they will retain this po-

sition depite the loss to second

ranked Harvard. The key to the

season and a respectable ranking

could oome this Wednesday at Cole

Field when the Purple take on

Yale, rated among the top four all

season, in the biggest home game

of the season.
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Students enter closed faculty meeting
by Dick Langlois

Around noon Wednesday, a

group of ten Williams students

presented the following mimeo-

graphed statement to the Williams

faculty:

As one step toward a better edu-

cative community, we will be pre-

sent at this afternoon's faculty

meeting to illustrate our right as

students to observe the pro-

ceedings of such meetings. We, as

individuals and as a group, hold

student presence to be an unde-

niable right.

We will have no proposal for

discussion or faculty vote.

It is not a question of whether

any committee, document or single

person has or has not given us

permission to attend: we will sim-
ply be enacting our right of ob-
serving events bearing on our ac-
ademic lives.

At 3:50 that afternoon, the
group, composed of two freshmen,
four sophomores, three Juniors,
and one senior, arrived at Griffin
Hall, taking seats In room 3 - the
room prepared for the faculty
meeting scheduled for 4:00. Fac-
ulty members began to trickle in.

Dean Grabois arrived and began
distributing a mimeographed
statement to each of the members
Of the student group. This state-
ment was copied from page ten of
the College Regulations and read:
The College has the obligation

to maintain orderly and equitable

conduct of its affairs, free of In-
timidation and harassment. While
peaceful and orderly protest and
dissent are the right of all mem-
bers of the college community, any
action from any quarter which ob-
structs or interferes with the ful-
filhnent of this basic obligation
cannot be permitted. Such obstruc-
tion or interference will be subject
to disciplinary action, which may
include dismissal from the college.

Around 4:00, President Sawyer
called for the attention of those
present. "Before convening," he
said, we ask them, referring to
the students, "as a point of cour-
tesy, to read any brief statement
they may have and then to with-
draw. .

." He told them further

Willianis appoints new professors
Twelve new assistant professors

and one associate professor will

begin leaching next fall at the

College. Their appointments, ef-

fective July 1, were approved re-

cently by the college trustees.

Donald de B. Beaver, appointed

associate professor of the history

of science for three years, will

head a new program In that field.

He will teach four courses closely

integrated with existing science

courses and will teach a sequence

course in the history of Ideas pro-

gram.

Prof. Beaver Is currently assis-

tant professor of the history of

science at Franklin and Marshall

College. Previously he taught

at the Univ. of Missouri In Kan-
sas City for four years, 1966-70,

and for briefer periods at Brook-

lyn Polytechnic Institute, the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and Dar-
row School. A 1958 graduate of

Harvard, he received his Ph.D. In

1966 from Yale.

Others appointed for three years

are:

Randall Bartlett, assistant pro-

fessor of economics. A 1966 grad-
uate of Occidental College, he
holds a master's degree from Stan-
ford and has been teaching part-

time for two years at California

State College at Hayward.
Gary J. Jacobsohn, assistant

professor of political science. A
1967 graduate of CCNY and hold-

er of a master's degree from Cor-
nell (1970), he currently is teach-
ing a freshman seminar In Amer-

ican government at Cornell.

Lawrence J. Kaplan, assistant

professor of chemistry. Mr. Kap-
lan graduated from the University

of Pittsburgh in 1964, received his

Ph.D. In 1970 from Purdue and
presently is doing post-doctoral

research at the University of

Massachusetts.
Thomas O. McCoy, assistant

professor of economics. Currently
teaching at Stanford, Mr. McCoy
is a 1965 graduate of Harvard.
David G. Rice, assistant profes-

sor of classics. A 1966 graduate of

Boston College, Mr. Rice received

his master's degree in 1967 at Yale,

where he is now a teaching fellow

while working on his doctorate.

Don G. Scroggln, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry. Currently a

teaching fellow in physical chem-
istry at Harvard, he recently re-

ceived his Ph.D. there. He Is a

1966 graduate of Centenery Col-

lege in Louisiana.

John W. Shelton, assistant pro-

fessor of physics. Mr. Shelton

graduated from Harvard In 1964

and received his Ph.D. this year

from the University of California

at Berkeley.

Robert B. Stepto, assistant pro-

fessor of English. A 1966 graduate

of Trinity College, Mr. Stepto re-

ceived his master's degree at Stan-

ford in 1968 and currently is work-

ing there on his Ph.D.

Thomas H. Tietenberg, assistant

professor of economics. Mr. Tie-

tenberg, who graduated from the

Air Force Academy in 1964, receiv-

ed a master of arts degree from
the University of the East (Man-
illa, Philippines) in 1965 and In
1970 a master of science degree
from the University of Wisconsin,
where he currently Is an Instruc-

tor in economics.
Richard A. Snellgrove was ap-

pointed assistant professor of
chemlsti-y for two years. He is now
a faculty member of Amherst Col-
lege, where he graduated In 1959
and has been teaching chemistry
since 1967. He received his Ph.D.
from the University of Wisconsin
in 1965.

Richard W. Jeter, associate

technical director of the Hopkins

Continued on Poge 3

that the faculty values its oppor-

tunities to meet as a whole and
deliberate without obstruction. He
concluded that "this is In your

best Interest, but it is also in the

interest of a fair discussion of the

issue."

At this point the group did not

leave. According to one member
of the group, there was surprise on
the faces of many faculty mem-
bers. One professor later expressed

his outright shock that the stu-

dents did not leave when so asked
by President Sawyer. In response

to the refusal, the president rap-

ped his gavel and officially called

the meeting to order.

Professor Arthur Carr, chair-

man of the Steering Committee,
rose to address the assembly. He
expressed his regrets that "the is-

sues . . . were not discovered and
discussed earlier." The Steering
Committee had already met with

the members of the group from
noon to 2:00 that day. Professor

Carr continued that the "Steering

Committee, at some point (though
I can't say what point), might re-

commend a special faculty meet-
ing" tx) discuss this question of
student attendance at faculty

meetings. The professor reiterated

the president's statement, saying

that it was "appropriate to ask the
students to withdraw at this time."

President Sawyer then called

for a vote to suspend the mesting
for ten minutes "to be sure they

understand what's at hand here."

The motion carried with a loud

burst of "yeas" and despite a quite

audible amount of "nays."

The members of the student
group proceeded to room 4, ac-
companied by Deans Grabois,
Frost, and Manns. They deliberat-

ed for ten minutes es the faculty

milled around. One teacher, while
saying that he had formed no
opinion on the issue, said that he
did think that the president and
faculty were "giving the people the
best chance to climb out of a tree."

He then commented facetiously

that "they'd probably be bored to

death if they did attend. It's really

unfair. I have to sit thiough these
meetings but for them it would be
optional."

The three Deans subsequently
emerged from room 4 to await the
group's decision. Almost immedi-
ately the group returned and re-

entered room 3 to make a state-
ment and then leave. Eight mem-
bers of the original group that
signed the statement to the faculty
took their seats for the second
time, (two of the ten did not come
to the meeting). Spokesman Ste-
phen M. Parker '72 said a few
words that were for the most part
a reiteration of those in the mime-
ographed statement. Seven of
the eight students then left the
meeting.

The immediate reaction hi
the hall outside 3 Griffin was one
of frustration. "We just lost the
ballgame," one student sighed. A
teacher leaving the meeting early
stopped at the door just long en-
ough to shake his head and corn-

Continued on Page 2

Sawyer shoots down St. Pierre;

houses to honor missionaries

Parents' Weekend
The traffic Into Williams-

town has been building since

yesterday as parents arrive for

the activities of the 1971 an-
nual Parents' Weekend.

The parents are to be enter-
tained In a variety of ways.
This evening the Berkshire
Symphony will perfonn in Cha-
pin Hall with Jeffrey Swann
as soloist In Tschalkowsky's
"Piano Concerto." Also on the
program are Haydn's "Sym-
phony No. 86, D major," and a
1966 work by Leonardo Balada
entitled "Guernica."

The following evening the at-

mosphere will change consider-
ably as the ACEC presents "Lit-

tle Feat" and "Quarry" In con-
cert. "Little Peat," a California
group made up of former mem-
bers of the Mothers of Inven-
tion, has recently released their

first album on Warner Broth-
ers Records. "Quarry" Is a local

group which has been gaining
in its following.

For those who are looking for

an evening in the theatre, Cap
and Bells, and the AMT are
Jointly presenting a production
of Peter Weiss', "Marat-Sade,"
tonight and tomorrow night.

Originally staged by the Royal

Shakespeare Company, the play

has been one of the most con-

troversial of recent years.

The "Maltese Falcon", a film

starrhig Humphrey Bogart wiU

be shown In Bronfman Auditor-

ium Friday and Saturday even-

ings.

A number of athletic events

are scheduled for the weekend

as well. The varsity tennis team

played Princeton this afternoon

at 3, and a freshman baseball

double-header agahist Spring-

field begins tomorrow after-

noon at 1:00 p.m. The varsity

golf team plays Trinity and

Colgate at the Taconlc Golf

Club, and track runs against

RPI at Weston Field. Both e-

vents also begin at 1:00 p.m.

Planned for Sunday morning

Is a "Service of Worship" In

which three students will speak

and J. S. Bach's Cantata 191

will be performed by the Wil-

liams College Choral Society,

the Smith College Glee Club,

and a baroque orchestra.

Many of the houses are plan-

ning special dinners and cock-

tall parties, and many students

are planning to have their par-

ents take them out to dinner.

by Barnaby Feder

While the members of Brooks
House may not have been pleased

by President Sawyer's explanation

of why they may not name their

new home in Mission Park Ovila

St. Pierre House, they were cer-

tainly relieved of their Illusions

concerning the extent of the role

the College expects them to play

in the selection of the name for

their house.

Monday night, having survived

the cube steak dinner, Sawyer fac-

ed a crowded Brooks House dining

room and told the members that

they would be able to choose a-

mong the names of Samuel J.

Mills, class of 1809, Samuel Chap-
man Armstrong, class of 1862,

James Bissett Pratt, class of 1898,

and Tyler Dennett, class of 1904.

The three names not chosen would

be assigned to the other new
Houses.

Sawyer began by noting, "There

is full understanding of the kind

of affection you have for Villa."

He assured House members that

an appropriate way to honor St.

Pierre could be found and would

have his personal support. "Per-

haps we can name one of the

rooms in this house, which is the

one that Villa has been associated

with, after him. It would be ap-

propriate to put a plaque and his

picture in a room named after him
as an expression of our apprecia-

tion for his long service."

Sawyer then turned to the nam-
ing of the new houses, beginning

by taking blame for allowing con-

fusion over Brooks' role in the

choice to arise by not forwarding

to Dean Frost Information per-

taining to "a special restraint

which Frost didn't know about In

our getting permission to build

the project."

The problem. Sawyer explained,

grew out of the fact that the plans

for Mission Park proposed building

several feet Into the area designat-

ed as a monument to the found-

ing of the American missionary

movement in 1806. Under Mass- Board agrees with me that the
achusetts law, permission to build names selected fulfill our legal ob-
had to be obtained in Probate ligations while remembering men
Court. The petition filed and the of exceptional merit."
decree entered by the Court on In response to a question by
May 6, 1968 stated, "It is further Craig Lindeke '71, Sawyer conced-
proposed by Williams College that ed that he did not think it would
if these new facilities are erected have been appropriate even had
as described above, they shall, if legal restraints not existed to

deemed appropriate, be given a name one of the houses after St.

name of commemorative signifi- Pierre. At that point, the disap-
cance ... in recognition of the his- pointed but resigned house mem-
torlc event referred to above." bers began asking questions con-
Sawyer argued that the condl- cerning how Villa might be hon-

tions of the Court decree bound ored.

the College to selecting names When Sawyer left, 45 minutes
with some connection to the mis- after he began talking. It became
sionary movement commemorated apparent that many house mem-
by the Haystack Monument and bers were upset that Sawyer had
Mission Park. He then read the not begun by admitting that he
four names selected and gave a felt that St. Pierre's name was in-

brief description of the careers of appropriate. A junior said, "That's
each. what it comes down to. According
Sawyer concluded by reading to the decree, we could have the

from a memorandum to the Board name if the College deemed It ap-
of Trustees which Included the proprlate."

following comments by Professor It Is easy to see how Brooks
Frederick Rudolph '42, the College members could have reached that
Historian. "These names together conclusion. A local lawyer, when
recognize an expression of Impor- presented with the decree as Saw-
tant New England qualities, a yer presented it to the House, said,
dedication to creating a better "I would like to see the whole de-
world, a sense of public mission, a cree. From what you were given, it

creative Impulse. In giving their appears that there is no compel-
names to the Mission Park Houses ling legal reason that all four
the College does not necessarily names be related to the event
celebrate their specific solutions which the park commemorates,
and contributions to solving the The language Is ambiguous at
problems of their times so much best, but certainly suggests that
as it celebrates the Imagination, the College Is the party with dis-
determination, commitment, and cretlonary power In this matter."
the essentially humanistic nature Contacted at this home in Lln-
of their enterprise."

Then the questions came. At
first, house members had not
given up the battle for the name
St. Pierre. Sawyer's Interpretation

of the Court decree was challeng-

ed with the phrase "if deemed ap-
propriate" being cited as proof

that the College had discretionary

power to name one or even all of

the Houses In a manner having

nothing to do with the history of

Mission Park. SavTyer stuck to his

Interpretation and added, "The

coin, Massachusetts, Talcott M.
Continued on Page 3

Referendum
An early report on the stu-

dent referendum on the propos-
ed new honor code indicat-
ed that the new code passed by
20-1, with 85 per cent of the
student body voting. The code
now awaits faculty approval.

i
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Williamstown merry-go-round
by Ira Mickenberg.

The myth of the * Williams Community'

Student power
The attempt by a group of students to protest the fact that

faculty meetings are closed by walking in on the Wednesday
afternoon meeting, must ultimately be viewed as another political

event whose benefits and costs will be extensively mulled o\cr in

retrospective discussion. As such, the event itself is of limited in-

terest, but as an indicator of the nature of the relationship be-

tween faculty and students at Williams College, it deserves some
analysis.

Only brief contact with the college will bear out the ob-

servation that the majority of Williams students are relatively

non-political; the word "radical" is peculiarly out of place on this

campus, unless uttered in academic arguments. Corresponding
with this lack of political awareness is a lack of understanding

for and interest in the location of power and authority. As long

as the immediate needs are satisfied and the traditional goals are

adeiiuately met, the average Williams student is content. In the

Marxist view, he has been co-opted by the power structure of

the institution.

This became painfully evident Wednesday afternoon. In the

first place, the protesting students were unaware that the faculty

as a whole does not wield the significant power; rather it is in

the meetings of the Faculty Steering Committee that issues are

raised and discussed. Even if this were to be countered with the

contention that they could hardly be expected to realize this

fact without first experiencing a faculty meeting, one is faced

with the reality that they did not experience the meeting
after all. After a ten minute recess all but one of the students

withdrew, submitting to the established authority.

It seems now that the issue of whether or not faculty meet-

ings are to be opened to students will be discussed by the Fac-

ulty Steering Committee and the group of students who staged

Wednesday's activity. Regardless of the outcome of that discus-

sion, the students are doomed to failure. Even if they were al-

lowed to sit in on faculty meetings, has the location of power
been changed?

Film: Little Big Man

For several years we have been

hearing stories about a wonderful-

ly happy group of people. These

people all respect one another.

These people do not always agree

with each other, but when they

disagree, they call an Open Meet-

ing and settle their differences in

an intelligent, reasonable manner.

Thi.s group of people is called

the Williams Community.
The Williams Community does

not exist.

As I am writing this, a group of

ten students is trying to attend

the Wednesday faculty meeting, as

observers. If they should receive

faculty permission to do so, they

will have taken a large step to-

wards making the Williams Com-
munity Into a reality. If they are

denied permission, we will just

have to settle for more of that

same "Community" fairy tale.

Since I do not know what the

outcome of this afternoon's events

will be, it is, impossible for me to

comment on the meeting itself.

However, I do wish to express

amazement at the paranoia exhi-

bited by the faculty during the

last two days.

Ever since those ten students

announced their Intention to at-

tend the meeting, they have been

deluged with phone calls, visits,

and requests for meetings with

faculty members.
What is so sacred about a sim-

ple faculty meeting as to warrant

such panic? The Involved students

I have spoken with have said

that they do not wish bo interfere

with, or even participate in the

meeting. They merely feel that

they have a right to observe what

Is going on. Surely this is not too

much to ask. The decisions reach-

ed at faculty meetings affect the

entire "WilUams Community." stu-

dents and faculty aUke. There-

fore, every member of that "Com-
munity" has the right to see how
and why such decisions are arriv-

ed at.

Certainly, the faculty has the

right to hold their own meetings,

without student participation or

interference. However, this does

not mean that the faculty has a

right to meet in secret and later

amiounce tlieir decisions as if

they were pronouncements from

Olympus. If the faculty is going to

make decisions which affect the

student body, it should also have

the courage and forthrightness to

make Its decision-making proces,s

visible to those who will be affect-

ed.
• •

I have been asked by a group of

students at North Adams Slate

College to make mention of the

North Adams Walk for Develop-

ment which will take place on
May 8th, beginning at 8:00 A.M.

in front of Drury High School. The
Walk is a planned 23 mile lilke In

which each of the marchers win

be sponsored by a local merchant
for a certain sum of money per

mile. After the Walk, each of these

merchants will donate the pledged

sum to one of several development

projects in North Adams. A day

care center is among the most im-

portant of these projects.

Admittedly, this is not the typi-

cal form of college-student in-

volvement. There will be no rock

festival or mass-demonstralion-

carnival atmosphere. There will

only be a long walk for a damn
good cause.

Let's see how many of our In-

volved Kphmen will show up.

For any further details about

the walk, call me at 458-8056.

Marat-Sade opens tonight at AMT

by Jerry W. Carlson

Arthur Penn's "Little Big Man"
is a very tall tale told by Jack
Crabb (Dustln Hoffman) about
his adventures as a human ping-

pong ball volleyed between the
whites and the Indians in the Old
West. The film Is taken from
Thomas Berger's novel of the same
title and is exemplary of the po-

tential creativity and inevitable

pratfalls of making a novel into a
film.

In the foreword of the nov-

el Mrs. Burr (a minor character

and a major bitch) denigrates the

veracity of Jack Crabb's stories be-

cause "he claimed to be at Cus-
ter's Last Stand, which I happen
to know was a durn lie because of

having seen a movie of it in which
all was killed in some fashion."

Like most Americans, her image of

the Old West is determined by tel-

evision and films, not by history

or anthropology. Following Ber-

ger's novel, Penn's film is out to

throw an arrowhead into the

workings of a mind like that of

Mrs. Burr. However, what saves

the film from being another pole-

mic Uke "Tell Them Willie Boy Is

Here" is its tall-tale structure. It

leaves the choice In the audience's

hands of whether "Jack Crabb was
the most neglected hero in the

history of this country."

We can be sure of one thing:

Jack Crabb is, as the narrator of

the novel diagnoses, a "mytho-
manlac." He is trying to simul-

taneously demythologlze and re-

mythologlzo the Old West. Tenu-
ously connected by the remark-
able coincidences in Crabb's life,

the film Is made up of a series of

myth-Uke vignettes.

The most successful of the vig-

nettes are comic and from the lit-

erary origins of the film. Jack is,

for example, put under the tute-

lage of a hell and brimstone

preacher. Rev. Pemdrake. His wife

(Faye Dunaway) Instructs Jack in

the rewards of virtue and the

evils of sin. Jack (in overdub) de-

scribes himself as "a right good

little hymn singer." One day, how-

ever, he spies Mrs. Pemdrake hav-

ing a "dellclously wicked" time

with a general store owner on a

basement bed. At her most deli-

cious moment Jack's crisp old

voice Is heard in overdub and de-

clares, "Well, I guess that was the

end of my religion period."

Most remarkable, though, is

Chief Dan George as Old Lodge
Skins, Crabb's adopted Indian
grandfather. In the last scene, for

instance, he climbs the mount to

die and to meet the Everywhere
Spirit. He lies down and it begins

to rain. Instead of going to the

Happy Hunting Ground while the

rain falls in a stock literary gim-

mick (remember the rain in "A
Farewell to Arms?"), he gets up
and nonchalantly remarks to

Jack, "Sometimes the old magic
works and sometimes It doesn't."

While the film's best prongs are

also its comic moments, its fail-

ures are the moments of utter ser-

iousness when Penn tries to use

the visional potential of cinema.
Singularly marred is the treat-

ment of violence. We are given

three massacres (including Little

Big Horn) and two brief but crim-

son-coated gunfights. Revulsion
and gore are there, but what else?

Because the Indians are mass-
acred twice and the Cavalry once,

is that to say Little Big Horn was
justified? Instead of complete
condemnation isn't there a covert

relish in the violence? In the end,

the obtrusive violence of the film

unnecessarily obfuscates the tex-

ture of its comedy and satire.

This is exemplary of Penn's
problem as a director: the control

of tone. The scenes in his earlier

film "AUce's Restaurant" which
came from Ai-lo Guthrie's song
were delightful and incisive, but it

got into serious trouble with the

soap opera melodrama of Alice

and Ray's marital difficulties. The
pitfall was building a script a-

round the skeleton structure of a
song. In "Little Big Man" Penn's
problem Is reversed: reduction, not

inflation. He must put a 450 page
novel into 2 and one-half hours
of film. In doing so, something
must be left out; unfortunately,

it is the interstices between the

gentle barbs of comedy and the

brutal barbs of violence. What Is

left is the most interesting Amer-
ican film of the year flawed by Its

sporadic tone.

by Bob Spurrier

Marat-Sade is a stimulating,

imaginative play that probes one's

emotions and intellect with its

power. Opening tonight at the

AMT, it is an ambitious produc-

tion that one experiences rather

than observes and the calm por-

tals you sUp through on your way
to your seat are the last dull thing

you see in this provoking and
highly acclaimed play.

The play is set in 1808 and its

construction is notable as it is not

only a play within a play, as de
Sade directs and appears with the

inmates, but that it operates on
several levels of reality. One is

simultaneously confronted with

the past in history, the present in

performance, and the imagination
in provocation. The effect of this

unconventional play is a multi-

leveled intensity of great force

that has rightly been labeled "to-

tal theatre."

The play opens with the asy-

lum's inmates writhing, groaning

and screaming as their twisted

forms are draped over the tan

cubes of the set. And thus a tab-

leau filled with different speeds,

movements and sounds of mad-
ness, a world of the lunatic asy-

lum unveiled to us, or as some
critics prefer, our unconscious

selves unleashed as we view

in horror.

Amidst the gyrating Inmates,

de Sade's own play takes form as

he, the cynical, enlightened indi-

vidualist is confronted by Marat,

the great social revolutionary.

Marat Intones that he "Is the rev-

olution" and asks "what are a few

looted mansions compared to oui'

looted lives" but de Sade conjec-

tures that the "revolution is lead-

ing to the withering of individual

man."
The dialectic continues through

the course of the play, while the

inmates frenzily advance and re-

cede, screaming at times, "we want
our revolution. . .NOW!" But de-

spite its Marxist bent for radical

change, the play does not come to

a resolution of the dialectic repre-

sented by its "Marat-Sade" ab-

breviation in title. One is left to

grapple with the questions and
passions put forth and each must
ponder to what side of the fence

he or she belongs as the curtain

closes.

William Finn's de Sade is a

sturdy and forceful portrayal,

though not as interesting as the

other roles, in which the actors

must play the mad playing the

sane, a most difficult task. Steve

Lawson is "the lucky paranoiac
chosen to play Marat" and con-

tributes a strong emotional voice

uttering his revolutionary rhetoric

louder and more forcefully as the

Marat-sane at the start of a scene
evaporates to a Marat-mad at

its end. Allison Mills contributes

an exceptional performance as the

patient playing Charlotte Corday,
though battling melancholia and
sleeping sickness. Speaking her
lines with precision, she portrays
a struggling character letting out
a phrase at a time as she remem-
bers her lines. Albeit a delicate
balance in her role, she handles it

well.

Gordon Clapp capably heralds

each new scene while veteran Bub

Cronin, Chris Cassel and Ruth

Courtrlght admirably pursue their

roles as Duperret, Jacques Roux,

and Simonne Evrard. Steve Hicks,

P. J. Morello, Tom Allhigham ;iiid

Susan Travis swirl about as sing-

ers while William Weiss, Gillian

Campbell and Camille Jensen stay

far from the maddening crowd as

the Coulmier family.

Director Steve Travis has done

a commendable job at an exceed-

ingly difficult production as he

has fashioned fine performances

intrictly entwined amidst his chor-

eographed chaos of the patienLs.

in which Lawson and Clapp ably

assisted. To have done so with a

dozen actors would have been a

task, but his utilization of the 38

performers is quite an accomplish-

ment.

Dave Ferguson's cubist sets were

adequately produced but the liglit-

ing fell short with a mediocre ac-

centing on such a superlative pro-

duction.

New handbook
The Purple Key Society i.s

undertaking a complete revision

of the Freshman Handbook.
Organizational Chairmen or

presidents who wish to have a

description of their organiza-

tion, club, or activity included

in the new Student Handbook
should contact BUI Briggeman
at 458-8686 before May 7.

Faculty meeting cont.
Continued from Page 1

ment, "you shouldn't have come
out."

One member hadn't.

Thomas P. Barron '73, apparent-

ly once back in the meeting room,

decided not to come out with tiie

others. The faculty proceeded to

conduct business as usual despite

his presence.

The remaining members of the

group began debating and discuss-

ing their position. "Should we go
back In?" "Can we go back In?"

"Were we right to come out?"
Opinion within the group was var-

ied and unsure. They retired to a

basement classroom in Griffin and
finally to the Snack Bar to await
the finish of the meeting and to

"put In perspective" what had
happened.

The complaint against the fac-

ulty, one group member said. Is

the state of "disrespect" and "pa-

ternalism" existing in the faculty.
This is not the attitude of specific
faculty members or even an overt
attitude of the faculty in general,
added another member, but some-
thing ingrained withhi the system
at Williams.

They stated that the reason
they left was that, as Dean Manns
pointed out to them during their
conference, if they stayed their
political position would be greatly
impaired. "Our political position
has changed, but our views remain
the same," one member of the
group said.

"We're going to give them time,
which is what they essentially ask-
ed for - we want to talk to
them ..." One student from the
group commented that "we are
acting now from a position of
strength." "We have to mobilize,
now, and we need an awful lot of
people," another one added.

The meeting let out shortly be-

fore 6:00. At that point President

Sawyer, when asked for a com-

ment, said simply that, "the .stu-

dents were asked to leave, and they

did leave, with one exception." He

continued that any action would

be "up to the Dlsciplhie Commit-

tee."

Dudley W. B. Bahlman, Dean

of the Faculty, said that althougli

the continued presence of one stu-

dent might prejudice any decision

of the faculty "to some slight de-

gree," the fact that the majority

did leave would also bear on any

decision. Dean Grabols, standing

nearby, concurred. When asked I'

the faculty planned any meeting.''

devoted to the topic of undergrad-

uate participation, Dean Bahlman
said that any such decision would

have to come through a recom-

mendation of the Steering Com-

mittee.
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Banks '28, who filed the petition

in Probate Court for the College

exi)lained the basis for Sawyer's

position. "There Is much more to

hearings such as this one was

than comes out In a decree. We
assured the Judge that the names

lor the buildings would bear some
relation to the monument they

would intrude upon. I can't say

for sure but I think this assurance

helped him come to a favorable

decision. The legal duty Sawyer
.speaks of is implicit."

But the fundamental rea.son for

the Brooks members' discontent

with the whole naming process ap-

pears to be only partially related

to the line of argument Sawyer
employed. There Is a basic dis-

agreement over the value assump-

tions implicit In the names chosen

for buildings at Williams which

miaht never have come out Into

the open had Dean Frost not as-
sumed that students would play a
significant role In the naming pro-
cess and told Brooks it would be
able to suggest to the Board a
name for its new House.

President Sawyer may be re-
Ueved by the fact that the confu-
sion of the last week has resulted
in a clear Indication that stu-
dents should not expect an impor-
tant role in the naming process.

Proposed house names
Samuel Mills (1783-1818) - Fa-

ther of foreign missionary work in
the United Slates who led discus-
cussion under the haystack as
a freshman in 1806, he died at sea
while working for the American
Colonization Society's project for a
free state In Africa for exiled
American ex-slaves.

Samuel Chapman Armstrong
(1839-18931 - Graduated from
Williams in 1862, he commanded
black troops during the Civil War,
developed the Hampton Institute,

Newprofessors cont
Continued from Page 1

Center at Dartmouth since 1968,

was appointed lecturer in drama
and designer-technical director of

the Adams Memorial Theatre for

one year. He is a 1963 graduate of

Bates and received a master's de-

gree of fine arts in 1970 at Yale.

Victor N. Lltwinowicz was ap-

pointed visiting lecturer in Rus-

sian for one year. A 1947 graduate

of the University of Warsaw, Po-

land, he received his doctorate in

1957 at the State University of

Rome, Italy.

Robert K. Buckwalter will serve

as acting chaplain of the college

and visiting assistant professor of

religion for the 1971-72 academic
year during the absence of Chap-
lain John D. Eusden, who will be

on sabbatical leave. Mr. Buckwal-
ter has been a minister in Ala-

meda, California for four years,

and previously in Melrose, Mass.

He graduated from Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle, Pa., In 1960, and re-
ceived a bachelor's degree of sac-
red theology in 1963 at Boston
University.

Andrew C. Ritchie, who is re-

tiring July 1 after 14 years as di-

rector of the Yale University Art
Gallery, will be the Visiting Robert
Sterling Clark Professor of Art for

the fall semester of the 1971-72
academic year. Prof. Ritchie will

be offering Art 371, "Late Nine-
teenth and Twentieth Century
Sculpture." He is one of the fore-

most authorities on the subject.

Christopher N. Breiseth, form-
erly an ass't. prof, of history who
lias spent the past year on leave

under the auspices of a Danforth
Fellowship, will not be returning

next year. He has accepted a post

as associate professor of his-

tory at Sangamon State Univer-

sity in Springfield, 111.

to win a Nikon
and other valuable prizes.

Send us your black an(d white photographs and color slides.

If they can be used in the Empathy greeting card and poster

line you'll be paid at our regular professional rate. ..and

your entry may be selected for one of these prizes.

1«t Prize - Nikon Pholomic FTN camera with 50mm f2 lens.

2nd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50mm f1.4 lens.

3rd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50mm f2 lens.

Honorable Mentions - an unlimited number of photographs

published and paid for at our regular professional rate.

The Empathy Photographic Contest is continuous. Our first

contest deadline for the above prizes mW be September 30, 1971.

The next deadline, for a new set of valuable prizes, will be
January 31, 1972.

Keep sending us your photographs. Many will be published
before the deadline and you will receive our regular publication

fee plus a credit line. Remember, the sooner you enter the

sooner you may win!

For entry forms containing the full details and for a look at what
Ennpathy has already published ... see your local greeting card
or poster dealer. If they do not carry Empathy, please send us the

store name as well as your own. We'll forward full contest
details to you immediately.

Empslhy'" Qraphict, 7 Weit 30th Street, New York, N.Y. 10001. Depl. PC.

and was the mentor of Booker T.
Washington. He was born m Ha-
waii, son of missionary parents.
James Bissett Pratt (1875-1944)

- Philosopher, writer, and a tea-
cher at Williams from 1905 until
1943, he was the author of the
pioneering books on religions of
the East. He graduated from Wil-
liams in 1898.

Tyler W. Dennett (1882-1949) -

A historian of the Par East, Den-
nett graduated from Williams in
1904 and returned in 1934 as its
ninth President. A very progres-
sive executive, he fought to enlarge
the circle from which Williams
undergrads were drawn and retir-
ed in 1937 after a battle with the
Board of Trustees over allocation
of funds.

Interested in starting your
own business this summer
with a new, nationally-
known product? Write:

R. A. H. DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St.

Omaha, Nebraska 68104

or coll:

Area Code 402-455-3395
<no collect calls)

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

•LITTLE BIG MAN"

Starring

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

Showtimes

Student- ID Required

Student Prices

8 Nightly

For

STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE GRADES

Improve Grades While Devoting

Same Amount of Time to Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration and
Improve Your Comprehension.
Study at a Faster Rate.

Eiectronicaliy Produced Sounds
Cause This To Happen

Please Specify:

8 Track Tape, Cassette, or LP
Send Check or Money Order

$9.95 eo. incl. 75c handling and
Postoge - Sound Concepts, inc..

Box 3852, Chariottesviile, Vo.
22902

Calendar of events

FRIDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "The Maltese Pal-

con." (Humphrey Bogart) Bronf-
man Auditorium.

8:30 CONCERT: Berkshire

Symphony performing Tschaikov-
sky's "Piano Concerto," with pian-

ist Jeffrey Swaim, Balada's "Guer-
nica," and Haydn's "Symphony
No. 86." Williams students free,

others $2 at door. Chapln Hall.

8:30 PLAY "Marat-Sade." Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.
SATURDAY

1:00 BASEBALL: Freshman vs.

Springfield (2 games), Cole Field.

1:00 GOLF: Varsity vs. Trinity,

and Colgate. Taconic Golf Club.

1:00 TRACK: Varsity vs. R.P.I.,

Weston Field.

2:30 BRONFMAN RESEARCH
SEMINAR: Introduction, "Exper-
iential Education in the Sciences,"

by Prof. Thomas E. McGUl, fol-

lowed by five 20-mlnute student

talks on their work. Bronfman
Auditorium.
8:00 ALL-COLLEGE CONCERT:

"Little Peat." Free to students,

faculty and staff, but tickets must
be obtained beforehand. Chapln
Hall.

8:30 PLAY: "Marat-Sade." Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.

SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. SERVICE OF WOR-
SHIP: with student speakers,

Wynne S. Carvill '71, Gair B.

Hemphill '71, James G. Munroe
'72, and music: J. S. Bach's Can-
tata 191, ("Gloria In Excelsis

Deo") with baroque orchestra, and
members of the Smith College Glee
Club and Williams Choral Society.

Thompson Chapel.

\burmother loves you, no matter what.
Send her a BigHug

bouquet, and send it

early. Make Mother's

Day last a little longer.

Call or visit an FTD
florist today. He'll take

it from there. Delivered

almost anywhere in the

country. A special

special

special

Yours.

FTD BigHug Bouquet early.
•A» an independent businessman, eoch FTD Member Florist jetl Ml own prictt.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs ^ Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments ^ Official State Inspections

* Johnson Skee Horse * Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO
350 State Road, North Adams

SERVICE
664-9344

HELP LINE
664-6391

Mothers' Day
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Elis,, officials trip stickmen
by John King

The Purple Lacrosse team took
on Yale and the elements on rainy
Cole Field, Wednesday, and played
a hard fought game that was
dominated by neither team, and
would have been much closer but
for some questionable officiating

that permitted Yale to score four
goals while Williams was short a
man. These man-up goals were
the margin ol victory as Yale won
7-3.

Williams worked the ball around
well in the Yale zone but had a
tendency to hold too long for the
good shot which gave the Eli de-
fense time to regroup, while Yale
tended to take the longer shots
and peppered Eph goalie Matt Le-
vine. He was forced to come up
with 27 saves, many of the spec-
tacular variety.

Yale scored first at eleven min-
utes of the second quarter when

ed on good shots by Gleason and
Brown as Yale goalie Gordon
picked them off.

Yale scored once before the end
of the third period with Williams
again a man down, and scored

three late in the fourth quarter to

put the game out of reach, before

middle Wa Gleason closed out the

scoring with less than a minute
remaining.

Gleason, who showed exception-

al hustle throughout the game,
picked up the ball from a melee at

midfield, carried down the left

side, spun around one defender

and got a quick shot away into the

nets for a final score of 7-3.

Lyman hurls Eph nine

over Middlebury^ 6-1

A four-hit, 13 strikeout perfor-

mance by southpaw Tim Lyman
led Williams to a 6-1 win at Mid-
dlebury on Monday.
Lyman, a senior, was backed by

a nine-hit Eph attack. Shortstop

Wid Nelson had three hits in five

trips to the plate, driving in three

runs. One of those hits was a

Tarr scooped up a loose ball near double.

cut down the left side,

a shot right at Levine's

midfield,

and put
feet.

Yale picked up two quick scores

within a minute, on identical

plays where Leidweig fed his mid-
die Pizzinoglpa cutting in front for

a quick-stick in close. Williams
finally got on the board as fresh-

man Steve Mcintosh took a pass
from frosh middle Mark Cresap to

the left of the goal, cut around
one defender and put it away.

Williams struck first in the sec-

ond half to bring the score to 3-2

as attackman Scott Miller took the
ball behind the Eli cage, circled it

and pasted it in from just outside

the crease. Williams was frustrat-

Centerfielder John Murray chip-

ped in a pair of triples and
an RBI, outfielder- first base-

man Frank Jamison went two-for-

four, and catcher Tim Murnane
hit a double.

The victory upped Williams' rec-

ord to 3-4-1 with eight games left

to play. Wednesday's home game
against Wesleyan was postponed
due to rain, so the Ephs seek the

.500 level tomorrow against A.I.C.

in Springfield. The Williams-A.I.C.

series, begun in 1954, is tied at

8-8-1.

Wld Nelson is leading the team
in hitting through the first eight

games. With 12 hits in 33 at-bats,

includng two doubles and a home
run. Nelson is hitting .333. He also

leads in runs batted in with nine.

Second in hitting is sophomore
Frank Jamison, who shows 10 hits

In 30 trips for .333. Jamison also

leads in stolen bases with seven
steals in seven attempts. Third in

hitting is senior Tim Murnane,
with 10 for 34, an average of .289.

Jamison and Murnane are tied

for the lead in runs scored with
eight each. Murnane's three dou-
bles pace that category. Junior
John Murray, leads In triples with
two. Nelson's homer is the only
round-tripper. The team batting

average is .258.

Three pitchers show wins - jun-
ior lefthander John Dier, who
downed Union In the opener, soph-
omore righthander Tom Lee, who
shut out Springfield Saturday,
and Tim Lyman, who beat Mid-
dlebuiy Monday, Lyman leads in

strikeouts with 23 in 20 and two-
thirds innings. In 19 and one-
third innings, Dier has allowed
the most hits, 23, and the most
bases on balls, 22. Lee has a 0.00

earned run average in one game,
Dier is 2.81 in three.

Thincladswin runnings

but lose meet 93-61
The Williams tracksters ran 10:07.

off with victories in 7 of the 10 Chuck Huntington captured
track events but lost to Tiinity the 880 as BUI Holman held off

93-61 last Tuesday at Weston Trinity's best man for second.

Field. Once again it was
the Ephs' dearth of entries in

the field events that nullified a

good effort.

The pole vault crew of Tim
Burns, Tom Mclnerney, and
Ron Eastman, swept that event

with Eastman soaring 12' 9",

only 4" off the college record.

Tom Chapman recovering

from a hamstring pull, came
nearer to regaining his cham-
pion form in the triple jump by
taking second with a leap of 40'

2 and one-quarter inches.

WlUard Webb and "my shins

hurt" Cleaver led the Eph at-

tack with two victories each.

Webb breezed to easy wins in

the 120 high and 440 Intermed-
iate hurdles, while Tom Cleav-

er (alias Llquorl) showed a

great sprint to win the mile in

4:32.5 and the two-mile in

Ed Ryan continued the Ephs'
domination by grabbing ihe

440 in 52.2 and taking second
In the 220 with Captain Hunt-
ington a strong third. In the

100 Tom Weed showed promi.sc

by cutting .4 seconds off his

best time for third. And in the

finale, the mile relay, Ryun,
Jim Quay, Dave McCormick,
and Huntington cleaned up by
a wide margin.

Several of Pryzel's top run-
ners are on the Injured list.

Sophomore miler Jay Haun.
with tendonitis, and freshman
sprinter Jeff Elliott, with a

hamstring injury, are out for

the year. Sophomore middle
distance star Pete Parwell, with

a leg injury, is running wltli

diminished efficiency. Farwell

finished third in the two-mile
Tuesday.

Ruggers beat Brown
by Steve Davies
Last Satui"day, the Williams

Rugby Club defeated Brown, the
second ranked Ivy League team,
15-0. The B-side could not sustain line's formidable stand-off, broke

the momentum and dropped Its loose for the other try of the half.

Hugh Hawkins pursued well, pick-

ed up a loose ball, and went tlilr-

ty yards for the first try in the

second half. Tom Scatchard, the

Racquetmen wallop Colgate
by BUI Simon

The Eph racquetmen hosted
Colgate and won, 7-2, on Wednes-
day. The teams, hoping to play
outdoors, were forced inside by the

bad weather, presenting Colgate
with the problem of adjusting to

the lighting and surface indoors

at the Chapman Rink courts.

Contributing to a near sweep of

the singles were captain Pike Tal-
bert, Chris Warner, Dave Johnson,
Ty Griffin and Bill Simon, all

winning their matches in straight

sets. In the doubles. Griffin and
Johnson threw up lob after lob

which seemed to infuriate their

opponents who could not control

their overheads sometimes hitting

the bleachers with them. In the

second position, Talbert and
Warner continued their fine play,

easily winning their match while

in third doubles, Jack Sands and
Bill Simon dropped a close one.

The team's record now stands

at 4-1, the Ephs having lost only

to a strong Harvard team. Sanior
Scott Newquist, who was expected

to be one of the top players in

both singles and doubles, is still

sidelined with an ankle injury and,

hopefully, will be able to play in

the final two matches of the sea-

son against Wesleyan and Am-
herst.

The next match is on Friday, at

home, against Princeton who will

probably be the toughest team
that the racquetmen face this

year. Several days ago, Princeton

defeated Harvard, 6-3.

The New England Champion-
ships are being held at Williams
on May 5, 6, 7 and the Ephmen
figure to be one of the strongest

contenders on their home courts.

match, 9-6.

The A-side began the scoring

against Brown when Second-Row
Joe Estes pushed the ball over the
goal from a five yard scrum. Un-
fortunately, Estes injured his knee
a few minutes later, and will be
out for the rest of the season. The
team played a man down for the made the last score for, the A-

rest of the first half, and could side, this time with a divinely iu-

not cross the goal again. spired fifty yard drop kick.

The Eph squad bombard- The B-side picked up some In-

ed Brown with twelve points in Juries and some penalty kicks in

the second half. Wing-forward the 9-6 loss to Brown's B-side.

Fullback Perry Hedin's toe be-

came more accurate as the kicks

became more impossible. Given the

break of a bad angle penalty kick,

he put the ball through the up-

rights for the first score or the

second half. To create symmetry
for his Individual scoring tally, he

Brown ran up the lead to 9-0 In

the first half, as the Ephs had
trouble getting anything together.

However, they were able to miss

two penalty kicks In the process.

In the second half, senior John
Malkmes made two penalty kicks

for Williams' six points. Halfway
through the second half. Prop

Williams themselves with practicing as they ^,7
^ugent, playing in his foujlh

hnnpfni.; comnpt*. hannv i„=f. t^ .«t fho l^^lf Of the aftemoon, suffered a

Yachters brave gusts

infilthy Charles River
practice. Until then they content

Goffmen now 6-2
by David Butts

Riding high on a perfect

6-0 season's record, the Eph var-

sity golf team ran into adverse

weather conditions and well-bal-

anced squads from U. Mass and
Yale In its match this past Wed-
nesday. Williams finished with a

team score of 412, well above
Yale's fine 397 and U.Mass' 399.

Despite the raw, rainy day In

New Haven, Coach Goft got good
performances from consistent

freshmen Art Burke and John Sut-

ter, and junior Bill Kehoe. Burke
once again fired the team's low
score, 80, which Kehoe matched,
while Sutter finished with 82. Soph

Rob Peterson and junior Mark U-
dall shot 84 and 86 respectively to

complete the Eph scoring. This

was not good enough, however, as

the potent Yale team bunched
their scores from 78 to 81 to edge

out the shotmakers from U.Mass,
whose number one man, Puzas,

captured medalist honors with a
sparkling 75.

The team had boosted its record

by Toby Goodrich

Last Saturday the

yacht club entered three hopefuls compete, happy just to get the

in the New England Intercollegiate chance to take part in the drama
Sailing Association singlehanded ^^ ^ sailboat race,
championships. It came as no sur-

prise that none of the three - Dave

Laidlaw, John Barkan, and my-
self - qualified for the finals to be

held at a later date. Having no

boats to practice in, members of

the club sail only on the days of

regattas, when host clubs grac-

iously supply sailboats and a nav-

agable body of water.

Last weekend's meet was on

downtown Boston's polluted Char-

les River. Wind conditions were

broken collarbone, which will re-

gretably keep him out of action

for the rest of the season.

Vennell to soccer post
Jeffrey Vennell, 26, has been

named Instructor of physical ed-
ucation and varsity soccer coach
at Williams College for one year
beginning July 1, 1971. Ven-
nell succeeds Jay Healy who serv-
ed one year as varsity
coach, resigning in December, a

spastic, courtesy ot the countless month after he was elected as
tall buildings and bridges that pirst Franklin District represen-
hem the river in. A frantic voice tative in the Massachusetts Legls-
over the loudspeaker was doing its lature.

best to run a freshman regatta, a a native of Glen Ridge, N J
to 6-0 with convmcing victories somen's regatta, and the two vennell was co-captain of the soc-

NEISA singlehandeds with stag- cer team at Springfield
gered starts on the same course.

The MIT Tech Dingles, designed

by the wizards right there at MIT,
proved just as unpredictable as

the frustratingly flukey wind.

JET TO

EUROPE & ISRAEL
Inexpensive flights

throughout the year

Lowest Fares, choice of

1 way or round trip

STUDENT HOLIDAYS

40 EAST 54TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022

212 832-6844

over Cornell and M.l.T. in a match
held last Saturday on the cold,

wind-swept Taconic course. Hit-

ting 'em from the blue tees, Burke
and Sutter posted 79 and 82 to

pace the steady Eph attack. The
final tallies showed Williams with

412, Cornell, 418, and M.I.T., 434.

Also competing on Saturday was
the freshman team, which finish-

ed behind strong squads from
Deerfield and Taft. Their record

College
where he graduated magna cum
laude in 1966. For the next two

ence degree In 1967.

After a year as physical-educa-
tion teacher at East Lyme (Conn.i

Junior High, Vennell joined the

Armed Forces, serving a year and

a half in Istanbul, Tuikey. Rc-
soccer turning to civilian life In 1970, he

has been a teacher of physical ed-

ucation at Trinity School in New
York City. Last fall he also was

soccer coach at Columbia Univer-

sity. His freshman team had a 4-2

record; the varsity, 10-4. advanc-

ed to the second round of the

NCAA tournament.
Vennell is married to the former

Judith Varjian of Franklin, Mass.

Nevertheless, with the hardy
philosophy that "a good workman
never blames his tools," the three

salts from Williamstown raced all

day, breaking only for lunch and
the welcome chance to wash some

years he was a graduate assistant Mrs. Vennell is a teacher In New
at the University of Massa- York City. The Vennells will move
chusetts, earnhig a Master of Sci- to Williamstown In July.

now stands at 0-3. The highlight
<,£ the Charles off their hands.

of the match, however, was Eph
John Boymaster's 76, second low-

est score of the day.

Tomorrow the varsity faces

Trinity and Colgate at home as

they prepare to defend their title

in the New Englands beginning
May 5. The freshmen travel to

Exeter.

Under the moody skies, strollers

along the river's banks were
treated to a scene of grim con-
centration, tempers flaring, and
obscenities hurled at wind, boat,

opponents, and wayward crew
shells off course.

Someday the yacht club will get

a few small boats with which to

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Broiled Swordfish, French Fries, Cole

Slaw, Rolls and Butter $2.95

' The Captain's Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of the Berkahires"
Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME



Students meet with Nixon aides
by Joe Budge and Bart Brown
When Ned Temko '74 calmly In-

formed one of the policemen man-

ning the outer barricade around

the White House that he wanted

to see one of Nixon's top aides, the

policeman smiled. His disbelief

was understandable. Although the

Washington security forces had a-

bandoned the practice of encircl-

ing the White House with buses

during the peace marches, the

Nixon household was still off lim-

its to the demonstrators through-

out the April 24 protest.

The attire of the group accom-

panying Temko hardly bolstered

his credibility. Numbering thirteen

in all, Temko's companions might

have been a random sampling of

the more than 200,000 chanting

inotestors marching by only a

block away. Poss Chapman '74 ep-

itomized the Williams limiberjack,

while a straggler from the Uni-

versity of Michigan sported a

knapsack graced with three peanut

butter and Jelly sandwiches en-

cased in plastic.

Even Temko, personally respon-

.sible for arranging the Interview

with Nixon aide Robert Haldeman,

seemed dressed for an all night
vigil on the Capitol Mall rather
than a visit to the White House.
The policeman looked from Temko
to Chapman to Joe Budge '74, and
from Budge bo the quarter of a
mlUlon protestors demanding an
Immediate end to the war,
and gave the distinct impression
that if Dan Berrigan appeared re-
questing a friendly chat with Hen-
ry Kisshiger, the accused priest
would stand a better chance of
gaining access to the White House
than Temko.

But, the "ever-present voice of
WCPM" prevailed, and the police-

Discipline meeting
The Discipline Committee

met last night on the fourth
floor of Hopkins Hall. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to re-
view the case of the eight stu-
dents who attended last Wed-
nesday's faculty meeting. All

Discipline Committee meetings
are held in complete confi-

dence.

man passed on the word that
Temko and company had arrived
to keep an appointment with Hal-
deman. After spending several
minutes securing the pi-oper auth-
orization (nobody wants to take
thirteen demonstrators into the
White House during a peace rally)

,

a security officer led the students
through the blue army of police-
men, squad cars, and paddy wag-
ons surrounding the great man-
sion.

Despite 200,000 protestors clam-
oring for the President's atten-
tion, the White House was the per-
fect embodiment of "business as
usual", except that the Chief Ex-
ecutive was at Camp David.

The security officer deposited
the group in the waiting room in

the West wing of the White House,
only a few yards from the Oval
Office. Mike Lucow '74 inconspicu-
ously left the room, and returned
a short time later having become
one of the few WlUiams students
in history to learn that the White
House bathroom has wall-to-wall

carpeting.

After a brief wait, the group
achieved its final destination: the

Staff Conference Room, equipped
with a long rectangular table sur-

ronded by fourteen leather

chairs, with a notepad and pencil

at each place. All the room lacked
were dossiers marked "Top Sec-
ret" and an illuminated war map
of the world. George Washington,
was crossing the Delaware on the

south wall.

Robert Haldeman, Chief of Staff

of the Office of the President, en-
tered the room and shook hands
with each student. He asked the

collection of protestors for ques-
tions, saying that the session

shouldn't be a formal one-way af-

fair like a press conference. The
marked contrast between the stu-

dents' blue-Jeans and Haldeman's
coat and tie, with an American
flag decorating the left lapel, fore-

shadowed a marked difference in

opinion on the Indo-China war.

The conversation began awk-
wardly, touching on particulars of

the war. The first question con-

cerned the air war, which many
in the group viewed as excessive-

ly destructive due to its Indiscrim-

ination between civilians and the

military. Bart Brown '74 express-
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Visiting parents impressed by great

food, Little Feat^ Berkshire weather
In its own inimitable fashion,

the 11th annual Parents' Week-
end drove into Wllliamstown Fri-

day, and right back out again on
Sunday morning and afternoon.

The questions and concerns of

the parents seemed to be more or

less the same as always, as they

delivered care packages, looked

with Interest around the campus,
and asked their siblings how of-

ten he or she had visited the

Clark Art Institute. Reports also

seem to indicate that traffic in

and out of the museum was hea-
vy throughout the weekend.

There were, of course, those

difficult decisions: where to eat?

what to do? what to miss? At a-

bout noon on Saturday one moth-
vr lamented as she perused the

weekend calendar, "Oh, we missed
the 11th Annual Parents' Day Cer-
emonies in Chapln Hall." (Chapin,

pronounced with a short "a".) She
was quickly corrected by her son
who was standing nearby.

Rooms which had been accum-
ulating dust for several months

received an overdue cleaning, and

it seemed that most of the girls

wandering across the campus
turned out to be sisters rather

than dates.

Saturday also saw the tradition-

al outdoor picnic held in the Grey-

lock Quad. Watched from an over-

looking window, the culinary

staff, wrapped in sweaters and

shivering somewhat In the blus-

tery wind, laid out the cold cuts,

bread, salad, and ice cream. Pew
parents seemed to believe that, un-

exciting as the fare was, it was

actually better than the usual.

After a service of worship in the

Chapel on Sunday morning, most

parents left for home, and allowed

an unusually well-behaved cam-

pus to sink once more into de-

pravity.

Oh, but all was not clean and

wholesome fun; by no means. Lit-

tle Peat rolled into town, played a

Saturday night gig in Chapln

Hall, breathed their fill of the

fresh Berkshire air on Sunday,

and left for Beaver Palls, Pa. early

Monday morning.

The concert was phenomenal,

that Is, it was phenomenal after

Quarry finished their miserable

set and left the stage. Starting

with a song off their Warner Bro-

thers album. Little Peat slowly

built the audience into a clapping,

stamping and undulating mass.

This was Taj Mahal all over a-

gain - only better. So many dif-

ferent things, so many different

ways, and at so many different

times.

The musicians were happy, and

they certainly knew the way to do

it. Afterwards, Bill Payne, the

pianist said that the only other

place the audience had flipped

over the group was Athens, Ohio.

The joints were rolled furiously

until past 1 a.m.

As always, Sunday was a Berk-

shire Sunday - the sixth contin-

uous day of grey skies and rain.

But for once it didn't seem ugly.

This hadn't been a big weekend,

and the concert hadn't been a big

weekend concert. Parents and Lit-

tle Peat wrapped into one - if not

wholesome, at least real.

Honor Code passed

At its meeting last week, the

faculty approved the new hon-
or code, which previously was
passed by the student body by a

20-1 margin. According to Dud-
ley W. R. Bahlman, Dean of the

Faculty, the new honor code
went into effect immediately
after faculty approval was vot-

ed. This means that self-sched-

uled exams are permissible this

spring; the decision on whether
or not to have them Is up to the

individual faculty member.

ed the worry that Vietnamlzatlon's

increased emphasis on air power
might harm more civilians than
ever, and he wondered what the

administration was doing to cor-

rect the situation.

In reply, Haldeman said that

since Johnson's days, the bombing
policies of the United States have
changed radically; now only the

blatantly military targets are be-

ing bombed. These have been lim-

ited mostly to supply and muni-
tions dumps, SAM sites, and troop
concentrations since other targets,

such as Vietcong hideouts, have
proved too costly to bomb in terms
of lives, airplanes, and dollars. He
added that no civilians are near
the present bomb targets, for all

have been driven away by the ac-

tions Of the North Vietnamese. He
pointed out that this is a major
change In the war, since in past

years the villagers collaborated

with the northeners. Citing an ed-

itorial which appeared in the Bos-
ton Herald-Traveler, Haldeman
stated that the total number of

bombing missions flown daily is

now one-half of 1969's figure. Hal-
deman quickly added that al-

though Vietnam wasn't his spec-

ialty, he felt that the total ton-

nage had also decreased. The air

war has de-escalated significant-

ly, Haldeman concluded.

Someone asked if the Cambodi-
an and Laotian invasions weren't
actually American applications of

the Domlnoe Theory. Haldeman
replied that for thi'ee reasons they
weren't. First, the intention of the

invading troops was not perma-
nent occupation, but only the de-

struction of enemy supplies and
supply routes. The Laotian oper-
ation, he admitted, had been a bit

of a disaster, but it had forced the

enemy to exhaust huge reserves of

men and supplies.

Secondly, he argued, that these

operations could not be construed

as applications of the Dominoe
Theoiy because the allied forces

invaded territory that was, though
technically under the political do-
main of Cambodia and Laos, ac-

ConHnued on Poge 2

Students to be elected

tojoint committee posts

Marat'Sade' inmates injured as grid

falls along with show'sfinal curtain

The curtain came down to much
more than wild applause Friday
night, as a portion of the set col-

lapsed at the end of the opening
performance of "Marat-Sade" at

the Adams Memorial Theatre,
sending about twenty actors fall-

ing to the stage.

As the play ends, a large metal
grid descends, symbolically sealing

in the stage. As the grid touches
down, the actors, struggling to es-

Student walk-in
A common meeting of stu-

dents and faculty has been call-

ed for Tuesday night at 7:30 in

Jesup to discuss the Issues in-

volved In the student walk-In at

last Wednesday's faculty meet-
ing. The organizers urge stu-

dents and faculty to attend.

cape, cUmb the grid until they are

approximately 15 feet above the

stage.

While the maneuver had gone

relatively well in rehearsal, on

Friday night the cast began climb-

ing the grid before It had hit the

stage. As a result, the bottom of

the grid was pushed out toward

the audience and the ropes holding

the scenery from the top snapped,

allowing it to fall back onto the

stage.

Several members of the cast

were Injured in the accident.

Steve Schulman '73 and Charlie

Pox '73 both received cuts requir-

ing stitches. In the chin, and in

the leg, respectively.

As the grid fell It threw Joe

Mulholland '74 to the stage

in such a way that it seemed ap-

parent that he had broken a rib.

Reports Indicate now that he only

bruised the bone.

Mike Lehman '72, who Is serv-

ing as stage manager for the pro-

duction, attempted to keep the

grid from falling by holding onto

the rope which had snapped. As

the rope was pulled through his

bare hands, he received severe rope

burns, and now walks around with

both hands wrapped in white

gauze.

One cast member said after-

ward, "All of us were shook up by

the whole thing. People were walk-

ing around shaking."

Despite the havoc created back

stage by the accident, the

audience was, for the large part,

unaware that something had gone

wrong. One parent asked after the

show was over, "How did you re-

hearse that ending?"

The show went on again as

planned Saturday evening, with

only a little bit of Insecurity when
It came time to climb the grid,

now repaired, at the end of the

show.

Elections of students to three

joint faculty-student committees,

the Committee on Undergraduate
Life (CUL), the Discipline Com-
mittee, and the Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy (CEP), will take

place on Monday, May 10, and
Tuesday, May 11. If run-off elec-

tions are needed, they will be held

on Thursday, May 13. Juniors and
Sophomores will vote in their res-

idential houses, while Freshmen
will vote in Baxter Hall.

One Junior, Sophomore, and
Freshman will be elected to the

Committee on Undergraduate Life

by their classmates.

Juniors win vote for one of the

following: Shai-on Hanley, Peggy
Sawch.

Sophomores will elect one of the

following: Stephen P. Cramer,
Karl Machata, Paul Phillips, Rich-

ard C. Redline.

Freshmen will choose between
the following: Will Luedke, Stu

McClintock.

Two members of each class will

be elected to the Discipline Com-
mittee.

Juniors will choose among the

following: Thomas Fisher, Walter
PuUerton, Sam Moss.

Sophomores 'WUI pick between
Dick Lammert and Bruce Rlch-

ai-ds.

And Freshmen will decide be-

tween Bill Earthman, and W.
Peter Larson.

Regarding places on the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy, Jun-
iors and Sophomores will elect one

of the following from the division

in which he or she is majoring:

Division I: Tom Deming '72, Joe
Evans '72, Ken Thompson '72.

Division II: Bradley O. Babson
'72, Paul Grogan '72, Charles Her-
seth '72, Ira Mlckenberg '72,

James P. Rooney, Jr. '73, John R.
Schmidt '72.

Division III: W. Stuart Dornette
'72, Jeff Niemltz '72.

Freshmen will vote for one of
their following classmates: Tim-
othy Emerson, John W. Hauck,
Robert A. Izzo, Ed Moss, Bob
Rothman.

Folk Services

Ecumenical folk services are

being held every Sunday at 9:00

a.m. on Stone Hill, behind the

Clark Art Institute. Based on

the Talze worship service used

during the winter at Jim-

Iny Peak, the services will in-

clude folk songs, poetry and

other elements the participants

may wish to Introduce.

Beginning at 9, the services

allow people to attend regular

church services at 10 or 11. The
services will continue through

June, and hopefully Into the

summer months. In case of rain,

the service will be held In

Thompson Memorial Chapel.
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Washington meeting cont.
Continued from Page I that had been on many minds: of POWs and South Vietnamese

was the United States morally are not to be sacrificed, it win
tually under complete control of ,.ight Ui supporting a government take time. A number of Halde
the North Vietnamese, Finally as totalitarian as some would in- man's remarks seemed to indi"
Haldeman said that though these ^gate that of South Vietnam is, cate the posslbUlty of withdrawal
operations appeared to be widen- Haldeman replied that the United by the end of 1972. Haldeman said
ing the war, the cost of the Indo- states was In Vietnam to insure that American soldiers were beins
Chinese operation this year will be that the South Vietnamese gov- withdrawn from Vietnam at a rale
down to $15 billion (In 1969 the ernment could sustain both itself of 500 per day,
war cost $30 billion). Haldeman an^ free elections. He asserted

t,^,. ^^,. ^--^.^
observed that If we were acting that the alleged atrocities are the v,^„"„ "„„ ^r^t^^^'
according to the Domlnoe Theory, individual problems of the elected ^ enieiea.

the cost would have increased. administrators, who receive no
In elaborating on the subject of preferential treatment from the

North Vietnamese territory, Hal- united States. He added that if

deman pointed out that Vietnam tiie South Vietnamese were to e-

could not be called one country for jgct a communist official, as hap-
it was under the conti-ol of two pened In Chile, or a coalition gov-
(warring) igovemments. Immedi- ernment, our government would ed Mr, John Ehrllchman, the
ately the American Civil War came stand by that decision. Chief Adviser to the President on
to mind, and the group asked if a student from Michigan asked Domestic Policy. Ehrllchman sat

if the President's foreign policy down and began to do some lead-

might cause more Vietnams In the Ing, but stood up again when Ned
future. Haldeman gave a qualified Temko's brother asked what the

"No", the qualification being the President's intention had bei^n in

highly unstable coup d'etats in Intervening in the Lt. Galley case.

South America. Even in South Ehlichman explained that dur-
Amerlca, he said, the President j^g and after the Galley trial, the

ed that since these were clearly ^.'^^f ^
avoid another Vietnam President had received large vol-

milltary operations in the interest r' *" ''^^f- ™f
^'''esidents poucy, umgs of mail about the case. The

of freedom, most of the country T .?'''' ^
^^7'J5 1.,* ^^".tL^ largest proportion expressed the

The door opened, and a tall,

carrying a
briefcase. Haldeman told him that
we had been discussing the Viet-
nam war, and the newcomer re-
plied "I thought you didn't know
anything about Vietnam?"

Haldeman smiled, and inlrodue-

the proper policy were not to stay

out of other people's civil wars.

Haldeman cited our interven-

tion under Presidents Truman,
Elsenhower, and Johnson in the

civil wars of Korea, Lebanon, and
the Dominican Republic, and add

had been behind the government.
do its own fighting, while the U.S.

He added that the United States ^^^^^ with supplies and arms "In

a couple of years, the protest a-

bout Vietnam will be over;"
could have a similar military vic-

tory in Vietnam, but only if nu-
clear force were used. This, he
said, was totally out of question.

Calendar of events

TUESDAY 4:00 LECTURE: Davidson Nicol,
4:00 HISTORY OF IDEAS COL- U. N. ambassador from Sierra Le-

LOQUIUM: Prof. Stephen Toul- one, on "U.S. Policy in Africa."
mln, M.S.U., on "Paradigms, Rev- Sponsored by Afro-American Stu-
olutions and Conceptual Popula- dies program. Griffin 3.
tions." Fitch-Prospect Lounge.

. 7:00 MOVIES: "They Died WithTomo Their Boots On" and "Virginia
City," starring Errol Flynn. Spon

7:30 GERMAN FILM:
Kroger." Weston Language Cen-
ter.

he said, "Instead there will be a
far greater protest from many
people that we have no great over-

Equally out of mind and ques- seas forces. Right now we are in

tlon were the quarter-million mar- the process of giving up many
chers three blocks away. Ned Tem- bases there." He added that the

ko finally broached the subject, U.S. will still maintain its posl-

asklng what effect the march tlon as the leading world power,

might have on the Adminis-
tration's policies. Mr. Haldeman Vietnam. One student asked whe-
replied that the march and de- ther the President's policy of in-

monstratlons would have little or sisting on the return of POWs be-

no effect on the President, for in fore complete withdrawal was ac-

shaping his foreign policy he had tually an excuse to prolong the

already planned on the widespread war. Haldeman insisted that this

opposition to the war. He said was not the President's Intention,

that the Administration would like . ,. , „ ,

,

to be out of Vietnam as much as „ ^''.T
.'",^ ^ .?*

'^f^^'ii'
,^'}^

the marchers, and added that on President knows that by the at-

the policies of swift withdrawal ^^' statistics 73 per cent of this

view that Lt. Calley, was being

tried for non-military ethics by an
all-military jury, and stood no
chance for a fair trial, A smaller

proportion felt that he wa.s a

scapegoat for the Army. The Pres-

ident, Ehrllchman went on, had
only promised to review the ca.se

after the complete judicial process

was over. The Intent of this, he

said, was to insure that justice

was done to Calley and to restore
The discussion now returned to confidence to those who had ex-

pressed doubts.

He was then asked why no char-

ges had been brought against the

19 other officers allegedly respon-

sible for My Lai. "We don't have

any evidence that will hold up in

court," he answered, "so we have

no way of trying them. You can't

hold a trial without evidence."

8:00 MOVIE: "The Triumph of
the WiU," sponsored by History
102. Bronfman Audltorltmi.

sored by Bryant House,
man Auditorium.

Bronf- "they can only differ In degree,

WEDNESDAY
3:00 LACROSSE: Varsity

Middlebury and freshman
Deerfield. Cole Field.

vs.

vs.

7:30 MOVIES: "The Delhi Way"
and "The Sword and the Flute,"

by James Ivory. Sponsored by art

department. Bronfman Aud.

8:00 SLIDE-LECTURE: Winter
study presentation on Anton Gau-
dl, Catalan architect, by Tom
Dunlap '71 and Tom Stevenson
'71. Lawrence Hall,

THURSDAY

4:00 PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQU-
IUM: Prof. Leo Ooldberger, psy-
chology department, N.Y.U., on
"Sensory Deprivation." Bronfman
105.

"Marat-Sade" by

458-3023, or purchased at door.

FRIDAY

9:00 TENNIS CHAMPION-
SHIPS: New England Intercolleg-
iate title meet. Williams Tennis
Courts.

country would like to be out of

not m intent." We" understand ^'^1^"^^,^^ tomorrow, but also

and sympathize with those who If^^^^A that only 23 per cent of

ask for immediate withdrawal; but }^^ Populace would agree to a uni-

lateral withdrawal If it would
mean a North Vietnamese con-

cent would approve if it meant

8:30 PLAY
Peter Weiss, directed by Stevie we firmly believe that we have a

Travis. Adams Memorial Theatre nioral commitment not to aban-
.v. ^ , ,«

Admission $2, Williams students don South Vietnam without giving 1^1'*
J?i,'?\?°:!:^!?: ^''^l ^^^^tl

free with I.D. Tickets may be re- i' * fighting chance to survive."

served by calling the box office,
ned Vletnamizatlon, he said, and
refused to set a specific date to al-

low for error. Also, he said, the
Administration had made peace

,^ ^, ^, ,, , ^,

proposals In Paris which were far ?°^''„*^!."y,1?,:?L'^.^. .^?.^i
*"^

more dovish than what the dove
version of the 1968 Democratic !^"^°*. ^°.*^.?i*^iP°"f?_°^„^'"
Platform asked for. Haldeman did-

n't think that the Paris negotia-

tions stood much of a chance.

Nixon's Administration had plan- i}^^^«
the lives of POWs still in

North Vietnam. The President

honestly believes, he said, that an
immediate unilateral withdrawal
from Vietnam would abtindon

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM
demonstration. Reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-
7131, ext. 226. No admission charge

He was then asked a question

For some time now, the doodles

on the notepads had been growing

more elaborate, and everyone

clearly was ready to quit. The dis-

cussion had been going on for two

and one-half hours. Finally Mr.

Haldeman offered to conduct a

tour of the Executive Wing, and

all quickly accepted.

While filing into the President's

office, someone was heard mutter-

ing "Colors!' I see colors!" There
was enough reason to, for the of-

fice was decorated In dark elec-

the South Vietnamese; hence, he trie blue and canary yellow. Fol-

lowing a tour of the Cabinet Con-
mediate withdrawal. The Pres- ference room, Temko and company
Ident, Mr. Haldeman assured, is left the White House and joiiiid

not trying to prolong the agony of the march, determined to voice

Vietnam and Is doing his best to opposition to the war from wUh-
get the U.S. out. But if the lives out, as well as from within.

7:30

Rain."
MOVIE: "Singing In the
Bronfman Auditorium.

News Briefs
Area Studies Expanded

8:30 PLAY: "Marat-Sade." Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.

Eiben wins book contest
Christopher J. Elben's '71 col- Mr. Elben, the student who col-

lection on "D. H. Lawrence & His lected the books, is a native of

Writings", was the winner of the Cleveland, Ohio and is an English
tenth annual Carl T. Naumburg major, who will graduate this

Student Book Collecting Contest June. An honorable mention was
as announced by H. Richard Ar- awarded by the jurors to Mr.
Cher, Librarian of the Chapin Li- Philip P. Home, Class of 1973,
brary.

With the intention of Improv-

ing the Area Studies program and
^Yon." All are open to but not re

introducing a more nterdisclplln-
3trtcted to freshmen,

ary approach to specific Areas, the

history department will offer two Physics 110 will explore modern
Introductory courses designed to ideas and techniques in optics and
serve as a starting point for the the nature of light. Physics 111 is

student interested in studying an experiment In learning quanti-
elther Africa or Latin America

ture of Lasers and Light," ill sculpture by local artists, water

"Physics-Calculus Workshop," and balloon tournament, penny pitcli-

112 "Space, Time and Gravlta- ing, the sale of handicrafts, plants,

and white elephants, a booth in

which someone will paint your

body, wash your hair or iglve you

a massage.

Sandwiches and drinks will be

sold on the porch of Blod-

Both History 208 (same course chine computation through con-
as African Studies 208), and His- crete applications. Most of the
tory 214 (same course as Latin work will take place in class, and
American Studies 214) will take an students will progress at their own

tatlve reasoning by developing the „„.. „ . ^. „j „f
techniques of calculus and — ^^" "°"'«' *^ ^^^ "»"" ""'^ °^

1°Z l^^f^l!ll'^\,I''T interdisciplinary approach to their pace. Physics 111 U
subject, with participation of fac-

ulty from other departments.

an hitroduc-entry "Westchesteriana" was es
The final selection was made by peclally strong In historical and

this year's jury composed of Mr. genealogical material, numbering
Samuel Brown. '33, Vice President, sixty it«ms, as the core of his while both courses are offered Throrirs of IJl'^Xitv'Williams College, Assistant Pro- much larger collection. The other as a follow up to History 101. they

^"^°™^ ^'^ Relativity,

fessor Philip Cantelon Depart- two finalists entered groups relat- will be open to other students In- m addition to these new oonr,ment o History and Mr. Ralph ed to "Film & Theatre" and "Con- terested in an introduction to the es, Physics 335 wiS be ofT^^^^^Renzl, '43, local bookseller. The crete Poetry", Stephen R. Lawson Area Im^ -t^u tt . ^!:L, f^, I
collection of some forty items in- '71. and Peter Jensen '71. fu ' ^^ ^ V^"^^^ °^ '"*"^'' **

eludes many of the Important and Students Interested In any as- cSdl^ mid'^r^ThTnHi.^Yni'
^""

well known novels, collections of The winner's collection Is on pact of the Area Studies program ZlmpntTmi^,,!,
short stories, essays and letters by display at the Chapin Library, in a should contact Prof. Paul Clark.

'^'^"""'"''*' memoos.

the English author, whose writings special section of the gallery, at Pernald House, sometime during
have been receiving attention for through Parents' Weekend. April registration week. Simon's Bock Fair
four decades, since his death in 30 to May 1. The major exhibition

1930. One of the outstanding vol- in the Chapin Library, "Foreign

umes in the group is a volume Travel and Scenery in Color Plate

which Includes color reproductions Books" will

of Lawrence's "Paintings", (pub

the campus, overlooking the lake

and meadow.

The Pair will be held on the Si-

mon's Rock campus, at the corner

tion to modern Ideas of space, time of Hurlburt and Alford Roads in

and cosmology as expressed in Great Harrington. In case of rain,
Einstein's Special and General

jt will be postponed until Sunday,

May 9.

llshed In a limited edition by the

Mandrake Press In 1929) which
caused such a furor when they

were exhibited in London.

remain on view

through May 30. The public is in-

vited to see the exhibit free of

charge. 9-12 and 1-5. and Satur-

day morning. 9-12.

The students of Simon's Rock
Physics for Poets College in Great Barrlngton are

PHYSICS FOR POETS will be
P'*""i'^8 « Spring Fair for Satur-

avallable next year in three new ,^' ^^^ ^' ^^'^^ *" ^ 5 p.m.

courses designed by the physics ^ ""^^^^ """"^^ ^°^ scholarships,

department for non-majors (who The festjivltles will include- nonv
need not necefwarlly be poets), and motorcycle rides the sale of
These are Physics 110 "The Na- photographs. paintings and

STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE GRADES

Improve Grades While Devoting

Some Amount of Time to Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration ond

Improve Your Comprehension.
Study at a Faster Rate.
Electronically Produced Sounds

Couie This To Hoppen
Please Specify:

8 Track Tape, Cassette, or LP

Send Check or Money Order
$9.95 eo. Incl. 75c handling ond

Pottoge - Sound Concepts, Inc.,

Box 3852, Chorlottesville, Vo-

22902

I
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Student walk-in: The 'Visitor' and the facuhy meeting
(Ed. Note: The following account

of last Wednesday's student walk-

in on a closed faculty meeting was

written by Austin C. Clark, Mar-

garet Bundy Scott Visiting Profes-

sor of Literature).

5:30 p.m. 28 April 1971

The Visitor had decided to at-

tend the meeting In a downpour of

rain; but It really was not because

of the rain, If he could analyze his

motives, it might have been be-

cause he saw the Black Dean run-

ning across the wet sprouting

gi-ass in the direction of the "fes-

tivities". ..strange he should use

this euphemism, "festivities" for a

meeting, when perhaps grave In-

stitutional matters might have

been on the circulated agenda.

But he had attended the meeting

nevertheless, not really Icnowing

why. Meetings of this kind, from

here to Yale are usually boring

and distressing to those who have

no power or influence to colour

the decisions and resolutions of

such gatherings with the weight

of their position within the insti-

tution Itself. This meeting was go-

ing to be less dull than ordinary

meetings. Any confrontation of

youth and middle-age, whether in

the arena of sexual prowess or

moral deviation Is bound to be ex-

citing. And so, the two Spies at

the door taking down notes with

a sensual enthusiasm similar to

the wiretapping the Visitor had
been hearing about recently In all

sections of the society, these two
Spies pushed him inside the room
of mythological association, with

a hand-rubbing anxiety similar to

the tension and the joy in their

misdemeanour.

Ten long haired younger radi-

cals had come before the meeting
to voice their grievances. The Vis-

itor had seen their grief in his

cubbyhole earlier in the afternoon,

and their demands were not so

non-negotiable as to Incite his in-

terest. In fact, the demands were

whispering-distance; the "full'
professors (with shit?) ranged a-
long the long table, pulling on
pipes long empty of tobacco, but
full of a kind of "image" and In-
tellectual posture, on both sides,
and the watched young non-rad-
ical-looking assistants in seats,
their bodies and minds folded in a
chair of comfortable endorsement
of whatever position should be
taken. These were the Yes-Men.
The Visitor watched one Yes-Man,
and he saw all of them. Mechan-
ical, mass-produced identical rep-
resentatives of an attitude which
said that something about the
physical location of Williams Col-
lege, encased In mountains, like an
island surrounded by a recalci-
trant sea, something about this
institution was as liable to radical
change, or radical reformation
(the contradiction notwithstand-
ing) as marble Is to the possibility

of corrosion from wind and air

and fresh breezes. The long-haired
students had come to say some-
thing. The Visitor had only to look
on the countenance of the Presi-

dent to know that whatever was
significant in that protest, was not
going to be said In this meeting.
Meetings of this kind are not con-
stitutionally set up, the President
said; for students to air their

grievances, no matter how rele-

vant to themselves, or to the in-

stitution those protests are, a fac-

ulty meeting isn't the place. "I will

adjourn this meeting for ten min-
utes to allow the students to talk

with their deans about the disci-

plinary repercussions . . . blah-blah

-blah...
"

So far, the Visitor had to con-

cede, the President was on stony

ground. But he went on to pour

water on the sand of his logical

and judicial foundation by saying.

"We cannot have students pre-

sent, in this meeting concerning

the business of this college . .
."

But what, the Visitor asked hlm-

"The 'visitor' had decided to attend the meeting in a down-

pour of rain . .
."

rather low-keyed, requests which
the Visitor felt this institution

had already met. But a hill is pre-

cipitous only because the valley. Its

other perspective. Is deep and shal-

low and Is a chasm. Others might
have felt the same drama In this

meeting for he could find no seat

in a meeting, which In past In-

stances were so empty, and badly
attended that he felt the number
of faculty at the Institution was
around forty. Everybody was out
this afternoon. The poet was there.

The bearded so-called radical in-

tellectuals on the faculty were
there. They were mainly In the

gallery, looking down into their

beards, looking down upon the

short-cropped conservatism of the
full professors who they knew,
might not see eye-to-eye with
them, but who were nevertheless.

In the terms of the structure and
Influence of this Institution, the
more powerful agents of whatever
oppression or blindness (as It

turned out In the meeting) the In-

.stitutlon stood for, constitutional-
ly, that is.

The arrangement, that's -what it

was, an arrangement of seating at

some "festivities", was Iron-cloth-

ed. President; presumably, secre-

tary beside him; second In com-
mand within conspiracy- and

self is the business of this col-

lege? Isn't that business, whatever

its various implications and com-

plications, precisely about the bus-

iness of students? Certainly, stu-

dents constitute the most Impor-

tant aspect of this, or any other

college? And for the head of the

college to say, or at least intimate

that "business of this college"

cannot withstand the presence of

students, is like saying that the

college is made up primarily and

perhaps exclusively of the admin-

istration and faculty, and of

course, the president!

The Spies were outside the door

taking down every word said. And

the Yes-Men were nodding their

agreement, and soon they would

vote their agreement with the

president. And the so-called lib-

erals held their peace and remain-

ed silent in their knotted beards,

complicated amongst their grave

Intellectuallsm, but forgetful that

to have protested the war in Viet-

nam, to have protested the racial-

ism m the country could not now

be divorced from their endorse-

ment of the demands of the stu-

dents. For the students, according

to Professor Charles Reich, as they

confront the established power

groups In the society, are merely

'he conscience of the society, the

"greening". But these so-called,
and well-known campus radicals,
kept their peace, preferring to see
some divergence between their
symbolic protest, their roles as

para-revolutionaries, and the bas-
ic obscenity in the entire question
of administration and the relevan-
cy of that administration which
the students, rather politely
sought to bring to the attention
of the faculty meeting. For they
had already confronted the Steer-
ing Committee" - a rather ironic
and propituous term.
But helore the students had left,

the Omnipotent Administrator
stood up, and in polished and po-
lite English, explained that in view
of an earlier meeting, which ac-
cording to him had been conduct-
ed and had ended amicably - (im-
agine the colonisers and the colon-
ized having an amicable meeting
about the grievances of the colon-
ized! Whose terms and whose lan-
guage are we employing here?) -

there was a superfluous pui'pose
being served now, with the pre-
sence of the aggrieved students in
this meeting. Something told the
Visitor that the Omnipotent Ad-
ministrator was talking about
power, and arrogance of pow-
er, and daring, and being out of
place. The Yes-Men, naturally
didn't have to say a word. And the
so-called radicals found nothing
intellectually obscene in their si-

lence, their immorality of silence

in the face of this administrative
jerrymandering. But the Spies,

students themselves, and probably
journalists, were outside taking it

all down. The Spies were outside.

"The Steering Committee met
with the students for two hours
earlier this afternoon . . , blah-
blah-blah." Two hours? About a

problem as grave as the embar-
rassed intrusion which the pre-
sence of the long-haired students
testified to? And each student
spends four years in this place,

in these mountains, on this Island

surrounded by nothing to give it

relevancy so far as other colleges

are concerned? The Visitor realiz-

ed that the Intellectual prowess
and the "understanding" on the

part of the Steering Commit-
tee was so great as to need only

two hours Of amicable discussion

with students In order to settle,

and postpone for another meeting

"with the full faculty" the very

grievances which had brought the

students "revolutlonarily" into a

faculty meeting. Frantz Panon
stresses the political significance

of language in the relationship of

colonized and colonizer. And a

West Indian Intellectual says,

"You had language, good, big

words to make up for what you
didn't feel. And if you were really

educated, (as this Omnipotent Ad-
ministrator was!) and you could

command the language Uke a cap-

tain on a ship, if you could make

the language do what you wanted
it to do, say what you wanted it

to say, then you wouldn't have to

feel at all." (The Visitor's Italics).

The significance of language
and of place was borne out dram-
atically, when the students spoke
after the ten minute Jerrymander-
ing. The first student's voice was
broken, more through his embar-
rassment of having dared to enter
a meeting of the faculty, than
through emotion; for what he had
to say was not emotional. It was

ther strategy, the long-haii'ed stu-

dents went outside with the Spies,

(an ironic association) and It

seemed that the Black Dean went
outside too, to get his radicalism

and shit together (and he looked

beautiful doing ii: for no attach-

ment of his to any Institution,

should ever serve to make him for-

getful of what "they" call a dean,

or a professor of history, or a
Margaret Bundy Scott visiting

pi-ofessor, if he is black!) So my
man was copping. Damn ! Allah be

"Meantime a well-dressed striped-tie middleomerican talked

about 'academic and literary' cheating, which was more of the

College's business than the grievances of the long-haired stu-

dents!"

cold. It was truth. But it was,
like truth, and honesty, in this

American society, lost, deadwood,
something one could talk about in

terms of dishonesty rather than
in terms of its essence of truth.

The Visitor had heard terms like

"credibility gap"; and clearly this

afternoon, there was not oiily a
facility of language which eradi-

cated all feeling for the problem
of the students, but there was a

credibility gap somewhere. The
Spies ouslde were taking It all

down.
It was clear that the Omnipo-

tent Administrator didn't believe

In what he was saying. But he was
not necessarily saying what he
himself believed in: he was saying
what the majority of the Steering

Committee told him they believed

in; his personal belief was not to

be involved in this committee be-

lief; and he seemed to be telling

us a part of his personal views
and beliefs, when he kept on say-

ing things in a kind of parenthe-
tical and tautological imdertone;
things like, "it is unfortunate that

this had to happen, blah-blah,
baaa...", but he went right into

the harshness of the conclusions

of the Steering Committee; "but
personally, it is unfortunate that

our students have to baaa-baaa-
blah!". The Visitor hoped that the

spies were still outside. Were the

Spies still outside, taking It all

down! Yes, sir! for a late faculty

member came in, and I heard the

scratches of their juicy pencils on
the sensual pages of their pads!
God-damn! the spies were there!

The long-haired students went
outside accompanied by the deans,

(or perhaps only one dean) , who
had now become the agents of the

college, rather than the represen-

tatives of the students, they be-

came the Cops of law and order
and punishment. "The college

dean will inform you what the

consequences are, baaa-blah-ba-
aaa...", the leading authority

had cautioned them. So while the

rest of the faculty remained in-

side murmuring, and plotting fur-

praised! Black Dean be praised!

He realized that when whites be-

come radical, he is at least in a

kind of Ideological limbo : for if he
does not realize it, certainly the

white structure of power and in-

fluence at this college understand

that he is to be radical, at least

give the pretence of being radical

;

otherwise, the administration

would be like the faculty, all god-

damn-pearly-white, like the town
itself. So my man dug these nuan-
ces; and my man did the right

copping. And the Spies remained
silent as their pencils, scratching

out the eventual disaster and de-

struction of this college, entrench-

ed in the mountains like a fort

and fortress of old times, irrevo-

cably irrelevant.

The Visitor did not expect the

ten long-haired students to leave

for good, merely because the Pres-

ident had warned them, (It could

have been taken as a threat, for

he knew and they knew that the

end of the year Is near, and long-

haired students, like so-called rad-

ical professors are still basically

white, racialistic to varying de-

grees, but racialistic nevertheless,

so to threaten them, or to suggest

strongly, that the end of the

school year Is near, and that to

transgress some college rule, well

. . . you don't need to say any
more.) So the long-haired students

came back in. They had to say

something. But the moment the

President stood up to compliment
them on the tone of their protest,

"the Visitor knew that the long-

haired students were playing the

same game as the others. They
left straggling: somebody among
them said something about Its be-

ing an Individual conviction; and
straightway a member of the es-

tablished faculty, (he sat at the

long table) put his hand up to ask

a question, or to get some Infor-

mation. But the President had al-

ready dismissed from his mind the

temporary disruption of the long-

haired students, and like the kill-

ing of fly, a killing of no signifl-

Continucd on Page 4

Students criticize Record editorial

on Faculty Steering Committee role

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North A(dams

open Thurs. till 9

To the editor:

We are writing in reply to the

April 30 editorial, "Student Pow-
er." There are several statements

In that editorial which are abso-

lutely wrong.

The article Is correct in stating

that the word "radical" is pecu-

liarly out of place at Williams.

This statement Is true but not be-

cause there Is a lack of under-

standing about where authority

really lies. The word "radical" is

out of place because whenever
white students at Williams get to-

gether for political action, they

run to a faculty member with a

"liberal" reputation, essentially

looking for "parental permission."

The basic Issue of faculty pater-

nalism, the Issue which must be

resolved before radical action can
occur. Is by-passed. The students

ere co-opted before they even be-

gin.

The editorial goes on to state

that the real power lies with the

Faculty Steering Committee. This
Is not true. The Steering Commit-
tee merely advises the President

as to the faculty meeting agenda.

They do not discuss or resolve the

issues. In this function the Steer-

ing Committee serves a real need:
it provides order for the faculty

group's experience, the Steering

Committee does not serve as "hat-

chet man," preventing certain is-

sues from ever reaching the fac-

ulty.

The reason we did not work
through the Steering Committee Is

that we had no Issue proposed for

faculty consent. We were exercis-

ing the right of students to see

and hear about decisions concern-

ing students' lives, If we had felt

that we needed faculty consent we
would have asked the Steering

Committee for permission to at-

tend the faculty meeting and to

make a proposal. We do not feel

that we need ask permission for

our rights. People caimot ask for

permission for freedom; people

must take their freedom.

In spite of what the editorial

states, our leaving the faculty

meeting did not constitute a sub-

mission to established authority.

We left because we felt that most

of the faculty were confused as to

why we were there. We felt that

they needed time to learn about
the issues and discuss them. We
believed that they had a legitimate

reason for confusion. We left In

order to ensure the possibility for

clear undprstandlng of oui- posi-

tion. This does not mean we will

necessarily stay away from future

meetings.

Finally, the issue of student pre-

sence at faculty meetings will not
be resolved between our group and
the Steering Committee. There
will be an open meeting Tuesday
night for students to discuss the

Issues. It is up to the Williams
College student body. If In the end,

the students are allowed to attend
faculty meetings, but only due to

faculty consent, the real issue will

have been once again lost.

Yours in peace,

Joe Evans '72

Steve Parker '72

Gary Chun '72

David King '73

Randy Perry '73

Tim Emerson '74

Henry Ircys '74
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Individuals star -

track still loses
by Peter Farwell

Coach Denny FYyzel's track
squad dropped their third meet of

the season to an undefeated and
deadly group of R.P.I. Engineers at

home on Saturday. The final tally

was R.P.I. 97, Williams 56.

The overwhelming Parents' Day
crowd of at least 50 (with esti-

mates ranging from 10 to 500) en-

Joyed a competitive meet neverthe-
less. Wlllard Webb (without side-

kick Bullet) sped to victories in

both hurdle events, missing the
college record by only one tenth
of a second with a 57.2 In the 440-

yd. Intermediates.

Best times for the year were re-

corded by Tom Cleaver and Chris
Potter as they took first and third

in the mile with times of 4:29.3

and 4:37.9.

The 880-yd. saw Chuck Hunt-
ington win handily in 1:57.9, his

best of the year. In other events,

strong seconds were picked up by
Ed Ryan In the quarter and Cleav-
er in the three mile, where the
regular pace-setter Bruce James
laid back and cut 38 seconds off

his fastest mark.
The Eph field events were bol- John Sutter, on his way to one

stered by a nine point sweep in over-par 72 at the Toconic
the hammer by Jim Hudak, Steve course Saturday.

Cramer, and Larry Heiges. R.P.I,

failed to enter anyone in that e-

vent.

Heiges took a legitimate second
in the javelin with a 157 foot

throw, and Stu Dornette claimed
a second in the triple jump.
Once again, though, the pole

vault inherited all the attention
after the rest of the meet had end-

Sutter cards 72 at Taconic as

linksmen outplay Colgate, Trinity

Sports briefs
Wms. Hosts N. E. Tennis

Coach Sean Sloane's tennis

Finally getting some good wea- Rob Peterson playing In the third Udall, Peterson, junior Bill Kt iioe

ther, the Williams golf team position. Blowing up to a horren- and an as yet undetermined uhiy.

produced some good scores as dous 45 on the fix)nt 9, the long- er.

they murdered Colgate and Trln- hitting Peterson came back to pro- The Goffmen hope to peak for

ity on the Taconic links Saturday, duce one of the best back nines tough matches against Middle-

Led by freshman John Sutter's seen at Taconic in recent years, bury. Holy Cross and Harvard n-.^xt

sensational 72, the Ephs register- Blrdying the two toughest holes on week while chances of recapturing

ed their seventh and eighth wins the course, the 470 yard par 4 ele- the Little Three title a week from

against two defeats as they venth and the 435 yard par 4 six- Saturday appear bright,

recorded a best five total of 388, teenth in addition to the 520 yard

28 strokes ahead of Colgate and finishing hole, Peterson finished

an incredible 37 strokes ahead of with a two under par 34, for a de-

Trinity, ceptive 79 overall.

Sutter fired two birdies while Bounding out the top five Eph
suffering three bogies en route to scorers were freshman Art Burke
the low Williams round of the and ailing senior capt. Paul Lie- team, which dropped a 9-0 miUch

year. Playing in the number two berman. After leading Williams to Princeton last Friday, will liost

spot, the former Massachusetts J. scorers the last few matches, the the New England intercollegiate

C. champion missed a chance to 81 was a disappointment for title matches this coming weekend.

equal par 71 on the tough 6,900 Burke, a two times Massachusetts Competition starts Friday morn-

yard course when he bogied the state junior champion. Lieberman, ing on the Williams clay courts

relatively easy par-5 eighteenth hitting the ball barely 200 yards and continues through Sunday,

hole after his third shot hit a tree, off the tee was glad to limp in * . ,

Also playing beautifully for the with an 81 as he continued to be
home squad was long haired jun- plagued by a sprained left wrist

ior Mark Udall, who used a spec- suffered a week ago in a match
tacular chlp-ln birdie at the against Cornell and MIT.
fourth hole to propel him to After disappointing losses to

Concentration shows in the' form "of
steady nines of 37 and 38 for an Yale and U Mass last Wednesday,
excellent 75. Coach Rudy Goff's men finally

golf Perhaps the most amazing play, seem close to reaching the ^ « * ^
however, came from sophomore strength they will need to carry ?,"? . ''"Vi^f, ,

^-"^ ^"^\ *' "^"^

them through the densest part of
<^°'^ ^"^^ ^""^ ^^^^ue park.

t^S^'

Photo by Jay Prendergast

IJmps Wanted
Any students or faculty interest-

ed in umpiring Willlamstown Lit-

tle League games anytime during
the summer or before exams, call

458-5251. Games are played Mon-
day through Friday at 6:15 p.m.

Blanked by A. I. C.

Ninefaces Jeffs tmrw.
Walk-in (Cont.)

Continued from Page 3

their schedule. The Eph golfers

took on Dartmouth (away) today
and leave for Connecticut tomor-
row where they will defend their

New England Championship In the cance, but still a killing, he had
tournament to be held Thursday wiped his fly-stained hand, and

by Josh Hull Now it's up to Williams to and Friday. continued where he left off. It

While Williams was dropping a thwart Amherst as the Ephs hit Hopes for a successful defense seemed as if no long-haired slu-
9-0 contest to A.I.C. at Springfield the road tomorrow for a single of the title are dim however as dents had ever entered the meet-

ed, and Tom Mclnerney and Ron on Saturday, Little Three power- game. Williams will be hard put to the Ephs will not be able to use Ing. The President went on talk-
Eastman didn't disappoint the house Amherst was wresting a stall the hitting attack of the their Freshman duo of Sutter and ing about the agenda of this hon-
crowd as they took 1-2 by clearing doubleheader from Wesleyan with twice-beaten Jeffs. Burke in the tournament. Playing curable meeting. The established
12' 6". 2-0, 10-2 victories at Amherst. The biggest Amherst bat belongs for Williams will be Lieberman, professor's hand was still raised to

Tomorrow the Injury-wracked Amherst's twin killing, the first to leftfielder Bob Jones, a .400- . ask a question; and the Visitor
squad journeys to Mlddlebury for Little Three action this spring, plus slugger who has turned down

, .
.. hoped he too had hit upon tli-

a final tune-up for the Little solidifies the Jeffs' position as three professional bids already, in- w„r3thrPP3 a thiS'«r.o^^P« unconstitutionality of the entire
Three meet at home on Saturday, favorite to win the title. eluding a first draft round Invl- 7°'*^^° hp fn^rTpri t^rPB t^ v»^^^^ proceedings: and If not an uncon-

Frosh baseball splits
Coach Jim Briggs' frosh baseball Six errors sabotaged Eph pitch-

team split a pair of games with er Ken Littleton in the first game,
tough Springfield before a Par- Littleton, who went the full nine
ents' Day crowd at Cole Field on innings, was the victim of two un-
Saturday. The yearlings dropped earned go-ahead runs in the fifth,

the first contest, 4-1, and then The Ephlets had six hits overall,

came back to drub the Chiefs, 9-2. including a triple by Jeff Niese.

Williams led by only 3-2 going
into the seventh inning of the sec-

ond game. Then they erupted for

two runs in that frame and four

more In the eighth.

Dan Odre had three hits good for

three RBIs, as did catcher Mike
Bangser, who caught both games.
Winning pitcher Ken Steinthal

limited Springfield to seven hits.

HELP LINE
664-6391

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTING WEDNESDAY

HER, SHE,

AND HIM

tation from the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Amherst also has three other
men over .340, and shows a team
batting average of .279. Jeff pitch-

ers meanwhile have posted a com-
bined 2.94 earned run average.

Williams, whose record was
3-5-1 prior to yesterday's game
with Massachusetts, yielded five

unearned runs in the first inning

of their shutout loss to A.I.C.

Soph righthander Tom Lee took

the loss, evening his record at 1-1.

his strikeout total to 26 in 24 inn-

Williams stroked eight singles *""°'!%'L^^J.*^
^^^""^"^

against the Yellowjackets. Prank
Jamison, who leads the Eph hit-

ters, lifted his average to .352 with
a two-for-four day.

Cagers' captains

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Showtime 7 & 9 Nightly

Student ID Required

Student Prices

For

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Coll your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

—
'Cut out and save this ad:

Don't
CallYour
Travel
Agent!
When you want the most
charters available for

Summer 1971, Call

212-697-3054
As a student at this

college, YOU may be
eligible for our low, low
cost fares. Flights from
New York to all major
European Cities.

Weekly:departures.

Flights under the auspices
of World Student
Government Organization.

Send coupon . . . call, write

or visit.

W.S.Q.O. please send: C/a
D Travel bulletins.

D Application lor Intamallonat

Student I.D.

Name ___^^^^^_^_
Addnta

CHy

State 7lp

stitutionality riveted upon some
law, certainly the moral unconsti-

at lea.st

to the Visitor.

"We will hear from the Honours
Committee". And the moment tins

mention of honour in the meeting
was made, the established profes-
sor left. The Visitor wasn't sure

whether he was boycotting or

man-cotting the meeting. But an-
Junior guard Vernon Manley other professor left. And another,

and junior forward Dave Creen And another. And they saw llie

have been elected cocaptains of Spies outside taking it all down.
next year's Williams College bas- Meantime a well-dressed stripecl-
ketball team. Both have been reg- tie middle-American talked about
ulars for two years on Coach Al "academic and literary" cheatiri?,
Shaw's teams. The 1969-70 team which was more of the College '.s

had a 6-11 record; last year's business than the grievances of

team was 14-6. the long-haired students!
Manley is the first black ever

elected to lead a Williams basket-
ball team. A 5-9 guard, Manley
controls the offense, setting up
the plays. He is a good outside
shooter and drives well. Creen, 6-

2, can score, can drive, and shoots
well from outside. For his size, he
also rebounds well.

Last winter Manley scored 107
field goals and 60 fouls for a total
of 274 points, second high on the
team. He had 89 rebounds. Creen
had 66 floor goals and 77 fouls for
a total of 209 points. He had 104
rebounds.

Interested in starting yout

own business this summer
with new, nationally-

known product? Write:

R. A. H. DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

Suite 14, 4821 Sohler St.

Omaha, Nebraska 68104

or coll:

Area Code 402-455-3395
(no collect colls)

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

SchooL.

Chartar A Group
Travel Specialists
60 East 42nd Street
Now York 10017
Call (212) 697-30S4

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey
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Jesup meeting explores student-faculty relations
A common meeting of students

and faculty held Tuesday evening

in Jesup began with a specific dis-

cussion of the student walic-in at

last Wednesday's faculty meeting

and broadened to general topics

concerning student-faculty rela-

tions.

In a late development, the Rec-

ord learned that the Discipline

Committee has reached its deci-

sion regarding action against the

participants in the student walk-

in. It officially "censured" those
seven students who left the facul-
ty meeting when requested to do
so. The censure is a reprimand for
violating the rules relating to fac-
ulty meetings. A clause was ad-
ded which states that if any of the
group takes a similar action in the
future, he will be liable to suspen-
sion for a minimiun of a semester
or to separation from the college.

The students to whom this deci-
sion applies are Joe Evans '72,

Steve Parker '72. Gary Chun '72,

David King '73, Randy Perry '73,

Tim Emerson '74, and Heni-y
Ireys '74.

The Discipline Committee form-
ulated an additional decision re-

lating to Tom Barron '73, who re-

fused to leave the faculty meeting
when requested to do so. He was
put on probation for the rest of

this semester. The clause which
warns against future action
applies to Barron as well as to the

Dubos to speak at commencement
Professor Rene Dubos of Rocke-

feller University, noted scientist,

Pulitzer Prize-winning author and
environmentalist, will be the com-
mencement speaker on the after-

noon, June 6 at Williams College.

The announcement was made
by President John E. Sawyer '39.

In accordance with long-establish-

ed tradition, the commencement -

the colleges 182nd - will be held

outdoors in Mission Park, or in

Chapin Hall in the event of incle-

ment weather.

Prof. Dubos, 70, heads the De-
partment of Environmental Bio-

medicine at Rockefeller University,

from which he plans to retire in

June after an association of 44

years. He will still maintain his of-

fice at the University, however,

while pursuing other activities.

A member of President Nixon's

Citizen's Committee on Environ-

mental Quality, Prof. Dubos will Professor Rene Dubos, noted environ-

direct an editorial task force in mentolist, who will be delivering »hi$

the preparation of a book-length V"''* commencement oddress.

affects man. This work is regard-
ed as a sequel to "So Human An
Animal." He also serves on the
editorial board of the "American
Scholar," the monthly publication
of the National Phi Beta Kappa
Society.

Born in Saint Brice, Prance, Dr.

Dubos came to the United States

in 1924. He received his Ph.D. in

1927 at Rutgers University, and
since then has been a faculty

member of Rockefeller University,

except for the period 1942 to 1944
when he taught at the Harvard
University Medical School. He has
been awarded honorary degrees by
22 colleges and universities in this

country, Canada, Ireland, Brazil

and France.

other seven.

The Tuesday night common
meeting began with a recapitula-

tion of the history leading to the

student walk-in. The meeting or-

ganizers related the history of

their decision to attend the fac-

ulty meeting, of the letter they
sent to Dean of the Faculty Dud-
ley Bahlman, and of their discus-

sions with various faculty mem-
bers.

The early part of the common
meeting centered on various fac-

ulty members' trying to find out
exactly why the students entered

the faculty meeting and what their

specific complaints were. Criticism

was leveled at the fact that the or-

ganizers had labeled their presence

at faculty meetings "an inalien-

able right."

But the meeting quickly tui'ned

to broader Issues concerning gen-
eral student-faculty relations, and
a good portion of the roughly 25

faculty and 75 students in the au-
dience took part in a spirited de-

bate.

A number of students expressed

the view that education would be
better if communication between
students and faculty were on a
more personal level and the artifi-

cial role distinction were broken
down.
Some cited the opinion that it

would be better to have the facul-

ty member as a moderator in the
classroom to shape student discus-

sion around opinions which come
out of the person's individual ex-
perience. In this way the professor
wouldn't be the ultimate author-
ity.

Many students said that the
current lack of communication be-
tween faculty and students Is the
fault of both parties and really Is

self-perpetuating.

A number of faculty members
said they felt that student apathy
both in and out of the classroom
accounts in large part for the stu-
dent-faculty schism.
Regarding student presence at

faculty meetings, one gentleman
said that many faculty members
would feel uncomfortable perform-
ing before a student audience and
would feel as though they were In
a "fish bowl."

A general reply seemed to be
that this feeling resulted from the
existence of an artificial distinc-

tion between student and faculty
roles, and that this distinction
should be broken down.
Commenting on his feeling a-

bout the meeting's success, Steve
Parker '72, one of the organizers
said, "It was good in that it in-

stituted a series of student-faculty
debates and made people more a-
ware of the problems embodied in

the roles of the groups."

Tryouts for "^The Alchemist'

report on "The State of the Hu-
man Environment," a basic docu- and early postnatal life, effects on

ment for use at the United Na- which have long-lasting impact,

tions Conference on Man and the even extending to following gen-

Environment to be held next year erations. He has created lab-

In Stockholm. The report will en- oratory models that reproduce in

compass studies submitted by each animals some of the early Influen-

of the participating member na- ces observed in humans, and ad-

tions. vocates the continuation of such

Prof. Dubos, a microbiologist studies under varied environmen-

and experimental pathologist, de- tal conditions over prolonged per-

monstrated the feasibility of ob- iods of time - a new branch of

taining germ-fighting drugs from science he suggests might be call-

microbes more than 30 years ed "biological Freudianism.

ago. He also pioneered in the study
j-,,. oy^os is the author of more

of tuberculosis, and the mechan-
^j^^^ jg ^^^^^ j^e most recent be-

Isms of acquired immunity, sus- j^g "um. Medicine and Environ-
ceptibility to disease and resis- ^g^^.. ^^d ..go Human An Anl-
tance to Infection.

n^^l," both published in 1968, and
In a more general way, he has "Reason Awake: Science for

been intensely concerned with the Man," in 1970. "So Human An An-
effects that environmental forces imal," received a Pulitzer Prize in

physlochemlcal, biological and iggg. Currently, he is writing a

social - exert on human life. book for publication early next

He has emphasized the impor- year, "A God Within," a philoso-

tance of early envh-onmental fac- phical study of the envlromnent,

tors Of organisms during prenatal especially landscape, and how it

Votersfor Peace seek

supportfor candidates

by B. L. Stephens
Open tryouts for an evening

outdoor production of Ben Jon-
son's rollicking comedy. "The Al-

chemist," will be held this Mon-
day night and Tuesday afternoon

in the AMT.
"The Alchemist" wiU be per-

formed in Mission Park at 6 p.m.

on Friday and Saturday. June 4

and 5. Admission will be free. The
production is being sponsored by

Cap and Bells, Inc. and the Com-
mittee on Commencement and
Convocations.

Steve Lawson '71 is directing

"The Alchemist," Dave Ferguson
'71 is designing the set and light-

ing, and Diane Sisko is in charge

of costumes.

Perhaps Jonson's most renown-

ed comedy, "The Alchemist" re-

volves around the shady partner-

ship of a London servant with a

quasi-alchemist and his lady ac-

complice. They manage by wit.

bluster, and several changes of

costiune to fleece money from all

who come to them until things get

so hectic that the conspiracy goes

out of control.

Some of Jonson's greatest char-

acters are here: Face, the sly

housekeeper; Subtle, the alchem-
ist; Dol Common, his consort; Sir

Epicure Mammon, the voluptuous

dreamer; Kastrll. the angry blade

and Dame Pliant, his willing sis-

ter; Ananaias and Tribulation, the

two Puritans; Sui-ly, the disguis-

ing skeptic. All told, there are

eleven male and two female speak-

ing parts, with unlimited oppor-
tunity for screaming neighbors
and officers.

Lawson hopes scripts will be in

the AMT box office for borrowing
this weekend - if not, interested

people are asked to try to find a
copy and read the play. Come to

one or both tryout sessions - Mon-
day, May 10 at 7:30 p.m.; Tues-
day, May 11 at 4:15 p.m. in the
AMT Library. Schedule problems
will be talked over at both sessions.

Electronic music lecture

A young voters pledge campaign
will be getting imderway on the

Williams campus next week in an
effort to mobilize the new 18-21

year-old voters behind peace can-
didates.

A group. Young Voters for

Peace, working out of Portland,
Oregon has distributed informa-
tion to campuses all over the coun-
try in which they propose that stu-

dent sign cards bearing the fol-

lowing statement:

"I, as a recently enfranchised
voter, hereby pledge to exercise
my right to vote only in favor of

candidates for national political

office who make solemn and pub-
lic commitments to:

1. Insist upon the withdrawal of
all U.S. military personnel from
Indochina by a specified date in

the Immediate future; 2. insist

upon the exercising of Congress-
ional authority over decisions af-

fecting matters of war and peace.
I hereby pledge to withhold my
support from any and all candi-

dates who fail to make public com-

mitment to the above conditions."

While those planning the cam-

paign have yet to solidify their

strategy for obtaining student sig-

natures, they plan either to set up

tables in the major dining halls,

or to send a representative a-

round each of the residential

houses. Poll. Sci. Prof. Kurt Tau-

ber hoped that the group would

be able to get 1000 cards signed

on the campus.

Once the signed cards have been

collected, they will be sent back to

the Young Voters for Peace offices

in Oregon, where they will be di-

vided up by state and sent to the

respective Senators. Lists of names

of those who signed the cards will

be sent to President Nixon, mem-
bers of Congress, and the national

headquarters of both the De-

mocratic and Republican parties.

Young Voters for Peace hope to

reach 8,000,000 college students

and expect that approximately

1,000,000 will respond by signing a

card.

Wms.-at-Home
Political Science Professor

Robert Gaudlno has announc-

ed the names of those fresh-

men and sophomores selected to

participate in the Williams-at-

Home program during the aca-

demic year 1971-72.

The following sophomores

will participate: Willis R. Buck,

Jr., John B. Haug, S. Johnson

Howard, Paul W. Kingston,

John O. Nelklrk, Paul R. Peter-

son. Joseph G. Standart. Rich-

ard C. Tavelll, Randall S.

Thomas.
These freshmen were select-

ed: Lloyd R. Day, Jr., Joseph

Goodman, II, Joseph L. Hier-

steiner, Jonathan L. Kravetz,

Jeffrey H. Niese, Peter W. Riley,

Richard P. Slade, James A.

Sprecht, Jeffrey A. Thaler.

Participating students -will

spend their first semester at

Williams, during which they

will be required to take a

course, preparatory to the sem-
ester In the field. During the

second semester time will be

spent living with people of very

different life-styles In four

parts of the country.

A lecture-performance in elec-

tronic music by Robert Ceely will

be given tonight at 8:30 p.m.

in the large music lecture hall,

Room A, in Curlier Hall. Wil-

llamstown.

Mr. Ceely. son of Acting Town
Manager of Willlamstown Arthur
G. Ceely and Mrs. Ceely. was ed-

ucated at the New England Con-
servatory and Mills College as well

as Princeton Graduate School and
the Darmstadt and Tanglewood
Summer Schools.

At present a member of the fac-

ulty at the New England Conser-

vatory, Mr. Ceely has taught elec-

tronic music for several years.

During 1963-64, he composed in

the Electronic Music Studio of the
Milano Radio Station as guest of

the Italian government. In 1965.
he founded Boston Experimental
Electronic music Projects, an in-

dependent electronic music studio,

wliich provides a non-mathemati-
cal, non-academic approach to the
field.

Titled "Sculpting Sound." Mr.
Ceely's lecture will be a discussion
and illustration of tape composi-
tion techniques as part of the
composer's work in this medium.
The lecture Is sponsored by

Gladden. Bi-yant. Brooks, and
Spencer Houses, the Department
of Music at Williams College, and
the Carnegie Fund. It Is open to

the public without charge.

Pulitzer Prize
Two Williams alumni have been book concerns itself with the sit-

awarded Pulitzer Prizes for books nation in Japan during World
they recently have written. War II.

James MacGregor Burns '39.

Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, has been awarded
the prize In the history category

for his book. Roosevelt: The Sol-

dier of Freedom.

Approximately two months ago

Mr. Burns won the National Book
Award In the historic biography

class for the volume. Roosevelt:

The Soldier of Freedom Is the sec-

ond and final volume in his work
on FDR. The first volume, Roose-

velt: The Lion and the Fox, also

won a Pulitzer Price.

Another alumnus, John Toland
'36. won a Pulitzer Prize In the

general non-fiction category for

his book. The Rising Sun. The

Rescheduling

The lecture at Williams Col-
lege by Davidson Nlcol, ambas-
sador to the United Nations
from Sierra Leone, on "Uni-
ted States Policy In Africa,"
has been rescheduled for

Thursday, May 13 at 4 p.m. In

Griffin Hall.

It was originally slated for

Thursday, May 6, same time
and place.

|m
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^Wind in the Willows:'

Only for eight year olds
by Ron Jacobs

"Wind in the Willows," an in-
formal student production of A. A.

Milne's "Toad of Toad Hall," is a

third grader's dream and a re-

viewer's nightmare. The play, a-
dapted from Kenneth G-raham's
popular children's story "The
Wind in the Willows," revolves on
the antics of the "great, popular,

successful, magnificent, unbeliev-
able, fabulous toad" (Andy Hurst
'72), who, after stealing a car,

crashes and calls the policeman a
fat head. Tried by an animal king-
dom of squirrels, rabbits, a duck,
and a weasel, the toad is first sen-
tenced to 19 years in prison and
then 20, just to be on the safe
side. The clever toad, however, dis-

guised as a maid, escapes.

Meanwhile, the animals, having
broken into Toad Hall, carouse to

their hearts content. Toad's co-
horts. Mole (Ian Ratner '73), Rat
(Mack Stewart '73), and Badger
(Jim Grubb '74), plot to enter
Toad Hall through the secret tun-
nel to surprise the revelers. They
succeed and Toad, in triumph,
sings an homage to himself. The
animals join in and all ends ha-
Plly.

The acting is, on the whole,

weak. All too often, the cast mem-
bers shouted lines instead of ef-

fectively delivering them. Andy
Hurst, however, was one bright

light against the black sky, for he
was one of the few who gave
characterization to his role. Rat-
ner, Stewart, and Grubb are ade-

quate as mole, rat, and badger re-

spectively but little more. The
other members of the cast, as an-

imals, form a chorus, changing
roles as the show progresses.

"Wind in the Willows" is set to
music and the musical numbers
are the highlights of the show. Al-
though the quality of the singing
was better than average, the chor-
eogi-aphy, awkward, cramped, and
poorly timed, tended to pull the
rug out from under most of the
numbers. A combo of a piano play-
er (Rick Thornburg '74), a
flautist (Dave Pomeroy '71), and
a percussionist (Barnarby Feder
'72), Is entertaining and compe-
tent; however, the music was of-
ten too loud, consequently obscur-
ing the lyrics.

The problem a reviewer aged 20
faces is that the show is for 8 year
olds. The costumes, the set, and
the acting are far from polished,
but whereas a reviewer criticizes

such aspects, children don't. The
actors are having a ball; and, as
pure fun, the children will love it.

Seen in this light, "Wind in the
Willows" is successful.

Directed by Ian Ratner and
Mack Stewart, the show has trav-
elled to several area elementary
schools and will go to two more
schools this week. Two public per-
formances will be held Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. and Sunday at 2:00
p.m. on the lawn in back of Good-
rich Annex. In case of rain, the
show will be held in the experi-
mental theatre of the AMT.

Once again, the Politics of Self-

indulgence has descended upon
Williamstown.

The last issue of the Record car-

ried a lengthy description of a

meeting between 13 students and
Presidential Aides Haldeman and
Erllchman. Such a meeting was
certainly an excellent venture.

For, if any Impression is to be

made upon the hard-headed in-

habitant of the White House, it

will be made only by hammering
away at those who have the clos-

est access to him.
However, I was disturbed to see

at least one quarter of the article

devoted to ridiculous boasting a-

bout how the students appeared at

the White House dressed like a

bunch of slobs.

All of us here at Williams are

enlightened enough to realize that

the manner in which a person

dresses has no bearing upon his

intelligence. (After all, our esteem-

ed Vice-President was selected as

"best-dressed statesman of the

year.") How long, though, will it

take students to realize that the

men who run our government do

place great value in a person's ap-

pearance? When men like Halde-

man and Erllchman are Introduc-

ed to a crowd of blue Jeans and
work shirts, their Immediate reac-

tion Is to dismiss the group as just

another bunch of "hippies" or

"radlc-Ubs". Once such an impres-

sion Is made, no matter how per-

suasive the students are, the poli-

ticians just won't listen.

How long will It take students

to realize that when they meet
with a Presidential Aide, they are

playing the same role as any other

lobbyist? They are trying to con-

vince the aide of something. They
are ti-ying to get that aide to do

something for them. Maybe dress-

ing In dungarees makes a student

feel good. But If you are serious

about getting someone in the

White House to listen to you, you
have to appeal to his sensibilities,

not yours.

On the other hand, If all you
are Interested In Is making your-

self feel good, spend your time at-

tending demonstrations like the

Mayday Follies being staged this

week, and leave the serious lobby-

ing for peace to more responsible

people.

An Interesting sidelight to this

entire problem of appearance and

political effect seems to indicate

that when It comes to clothing,

the students involved in the meet-
ing may not be much more open-
minded than those White House
aides. In the article from last

week's Record, the authors, who
also attended the meeting, stated;

"The marked contrast between
the student's blue-jeans and Hal-
deman's coat and tie, with an
American flag decorating the left

lapel, foreshadowed a marked dif-

ference in opinion of the Indo-

china war."

If supposedly open-minded stu-

dents still view dress mannerisms
as a political uniform, how could

they rationally have hoped to ac-

complish anything by appearing in

a manner they knew could only

alienate the men they were hop-

ing to convince? This paradox is

even more pronounced in light of

the nature of last week's demon-
strations. Those rallies were
meant to appeal to "middle Amer-
icans"; businessmen, labor unlon.s.

veterans, housewives - all people

who present the kind of appear-

ance which those Involved stu-

dents have assumed to be a badge

of support for the war.

Letters to the editor

HELP LINE
664-6391

STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE GRADES

Improve Grades While Devoting

Same Amount of Time to Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration and
Improve Your Comprehension.
Study at a Faster Rate.

Elecfronically Produced Sounds
Cause This To Happen

Please Specify:

8 Tracl< Tape, Cassette, or LP
Send Check or Money Order

$9.95 eo. Incl. 75c handling ond
Postage - Sound Concepts, Inc.,

Box 3852, Charlottesville, Va.
22902

Junk Bags

Spring Street

MOTHERS' DAY SPECIAL

Roast Prime Rib Au Jus, Appetizer, Po-

tato, Desserts, Rolls & Butter, Beverage

$5.50

A Flower Gift For Every Lady

* The Captain*s Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of tfte Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, V/illiomstown, Moss.

STUDENTS WELCOME
413 458-910)

Thank you
Dear Friends,

The All College Entertainment
Committee wishes to thanlc some
of the folks who have contributed

to the success of its concerts in

the past year and a half: Dean
Frost, Mrs. Charles Gardner, Mike
Barry, Tracy Brown, Will Buck,
Jim Deutsch, Richie Puray, Lowell

George and Bill Payne, Bob Her-
mann, Jeff Hetsko, Mark Lyon,

Jim Mathieu, Sandy McGill, Rog-
er McGulnn, Mark Messing, Dan
Schwartzman, Rod Stewart, Bill

Teltler, Ray Zarcos, Marlon Bern-
stein, Vhice, and all those whose
good vibes made our job easier.

Also, Mr. Walter O'Brien, Chris

West, The Advocate, and others

too numerous to name for their

constructive criticism.

Most of all we thank Williams

students and the College Council

for helping us to prove that rock

and roll has its satisfactions.

Later,

Steve Demorest and Ron Ross

Editorial reply

To the Editor:

Your editorial on "Student
Power" in the April 30 Record of-

fers an opinion that "the faculty

as a whole does not wield signifi-

cant power; rather it is in the

meetings of the Faculty Steering

Committee that Issues are raised

and discussed." Questions regard-

ing real and apparent "power" are

highly indeterminate. But the sen-

tence I have quoted is mistaken
with respect to the function and
authority of the Steering Commit-
tee.

That committee, first elected by

the faculty two years ago, is

charged with responsibility to ad-

vise on the ordering of business at

faculty meetings and to make rec-

ommendations for appointments

to faculty committees. The com-
mittee also meets from time to

time with representatives of the

College Council on matters of

joint student-faculty interest - as,

for example, the desirability of

recommending the establishing of

an evaluation study committee.
Other questions are sometimes
brought to the Steering Commit-
tee for eventual referral to other
committees or advisory groups or

to the faculty as a whole.

The Steering Committee la not
empowered to act on the substance

of any question to be proposed to

the faculty. In the matter of stu-

dent attendance at faculty meet-
ings the Steering Committee could,

at most, recommend that the ques-

tion be proposed; also, any mem-
ber of the faculty could propose

the question.

As for the tantalizing question

of "power," the power to recom-
mend is of course a power, but it

is completely subject to the auth-
ority of the faculty as a whole.

Arthur Carr
Chairman, Steering Committee

Do your thing?

To the editor:

Despite some trepidation at

sounding like an "old-fogey alum"
after less than a year as a Wil-
Uams grad, I feel compelled to re-

spond' to Tim Rice '73 (Record,

April 23, 1971) who asks, "Why
does Williams exist?" I applaud
your desire, Mr. Rice, for "free-

dom to control and direct (your)

own education." After all, a pri-

mary goal of a college education
(if not the primary goal) Is to im-
part to the graduate the ability to

question, to probe and, perhaps,
to find answers to the problems in

his life and the Uves of others. Yet
I do not understand why you need
Williams' sanction (in terms of a
degree) to do your own thing.

Maybe Williams should be more
flexible In terms of degree reqiilre-

ments. Maybe, for example, there
should be no major requirement
as you propose. It seems to me,
however, that the major require-
ment plays a big role in assuring
that students accomplish the goal
stated above, that is, to learn to
question, seek and, perhaps, to find.
The purpose of the major In ful-
filling this goal is to enable a stu-
dent to become sufficiently con-
versant In a particular area so he
can begin to ask significant ques-
tions and begin seeking their so-
lutions.

I would maintain that it Is not
the discipline Itself that Is the
most Important raison d' etre for
most liberal arts college majors
but rather the mastering of a me-
thod of questioning common to all

disciplines. The chemist may ask
different questions from those of
the political scientist, but the im-
portant point Is that each is ask-
ing questions and, presumably, has
learned how to go about finding
the answers. Granted, a certain a-
mount of expertise is required of
the student In a major, but how

else can he begin to know what it

means to ask questions and seek

their solutions if he has never

gained the background necessary

for such quests? Long after the

specifics of a particular course or

experiment have faded, the person

who has learned how to question

(I.e., how to educate himself) will

still possess this ability. I would

suggest that the piirpose of the

major, then. Is simply to try to

guarantee that the degree-recipi-

ent has accomplished (or at lea.st

has been sufficiently exposed to

have accomplished) the above

goal.

Another of your complaints, Mr.

Rice, Is that the course offerinp.s

at Williams are too restricted. You
ask, "Can't anyone here imagine

such a thing as un-taught, non-
classroom "learning?" I'm not

sure Just what you propose in-

stead, but I do know that I took

several such "Un-taught, non-
classroom "courses just last

year! I doubt that Williams has

changed that much! I would im-

agine rather that you have spent

too much time criticizing WilUam.s

and too little time trying to see If

there really Is some reason for you

to stay there. Why not try propos-

ing some of your own courses, or

even your ovm major, and see

what happens? Others have done

so in the past, and Williams has

responded.

Your hang-up with grades is

equally incomprehensible. If, as

you profess, your primary Interest

is in learning and growing, why
should a grade bother you? Ths
grade, I suggest, is both for you

and for "them", but if you find no

value in knowing from "an expert"

how you are progressing in your

attempt to learn to seek and to

find (In terms of his chosen dis-

cipline), then why bother about

the grade at all? I would suggest.

therefore, that the grades hang-
up Is yours, not Williams'.

May I, furthermore, suggest that

not everyone is as knowledgeable
as you must be to propose that

there should not be professors "lo

tell them what to read and what
to talk about and what to write

about." Some people need others

more knowledgeable than they to

suggest directions for them to go

in pursuing their educations. Evi-

dently, you do not, but if not, why
do you remain at Williams, unless

It la to get the degree you seem
to deplore? Before I leave this

subject, I must also confess that

I did not find my Williams pro-

Conlinuad on Poga 4
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Recollections ofunreality: Basic Training 1971
by Robert D. Spxirrier

lit the fiose ^ "T?ni ? ?^' '"^' ^°"°w«^ by more months of man with tears In his face pro- you'll start counting the days that

I had originally planned to start ^^^,,,
"' „„ " 7 ,

*°^*"'="''l training and then ship- tectlng his fellow soldier agalnat you're short. I got 219 left. And
1
"Ulysses" for Professor Watt's

j roommates had fomV ?^™'' '° ^'«*^'^^'" or Germany or the system. He didn't have to do when I leave, I'll have my side-

novel course that Friday in No- If^f '1° h^ho^to^M . .
' ,-" "^^ "*-'' - "" ''='"="

vember. but the Army had had ,.°„ !!„ .;„!',l.'^A'J.^^J' V'^'^'' .^^^ home. They were too tired to

come from, for those lucky to be reservists, it, but he did. And our first man burns way down, my hair long a-
" """ who was reallv qmn.f Inrt ,,?lf"^ ""i;

"^^^^ ^^''^ *'°° "''^'^ '° ^^- ^'"^'^ ^o tough at all. Now who do gain, and I'U get on my cycle.

different Ideas and I was board- Zd^nm» wi, f.v, ,^
member and if they did remember you think really feels like mud? Those MP's will try to nail me.

ing the 10:55 a.m. bus out of the j^/ hair '• K hnd nn I '^ ^°^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ *° ^°'^^^^- "^^^ ""^ '^^ y°u sometlilng, it's but I'll be a free man. I'll ride
^®' seemed

really a bad world out there. I'm right out over Doughboy Field,

a draftee like you, or most of you, chewing and spewing up mud and
I'm no goddam Ufer. They follow- grass In their faces as they chase

geant was explaining the art and ^^^r in Nam I had a confirmed body count of 26, five of

Port Authority. James Joyce would tv,„t ,„„„' ^ „ . ,

have to wait for a while and the '„^^Vh?l ^,}''^ ^^ ^'*'' "° ...
sad faced teenager next to me 'oThe hl^f inT n 'I^'^/^^'"-
gave a half wave through a filmy ^v^^i^^^"''"'^^

^"'' ^^^^ ^ ^^^ °" Now you trainees had better

green window. "That's my girl In ^ ^^^^- learn this stuff good for you will

the long green coat," he said to I met Jay while standing in line
^^

^f^"^
""^ '^" ^^^ ^^°''^^ ^^''

me, "her name's Doris." Miss mid- once for chow (a forty-five mln- ^^'^^ was explaining the art and

die America, her freshness gone ute wait for a ten minute meal)
'"^'"'^"ee of hand-to-hand combat which I killed with my bare hands.

after too many hours of gum- and he told me another way the . Y?
^^ ^^ struggled to keep warm _______^______^_>_____«.^^^^^^^^_^

chewing, television watching enlistment rolls are filled. He was i" *''?.-.f''"^^™„
January tempera-

and hanging around. Hanging a- busted late one night in his small f^: ^^\ °
,

^°" **°"''^ '"^ *^' ed me to Kansas, to Germany, and me. And I'U give them the finger

round - by pizza shops, drive-ins West Virginia town and hauled be-
"''^.^^eness, Just try me, just try finally caught up with me In New as I go out the gate down Route

and the paperback rack at the fore a judge, charged with pes- ^^J,
cackled. Over In Nam I jgrsey. Once they did I decided to 68. And I'll be free. I'm just 219

had a confirmed body count of 26, pj^y their game untU I got out. days short, and tomorrow it'U be
five of which I killed with my bare j^^ j jt cool. 218."

Rexall drugstore. Waiting for Paul session and Inciting to riot (the

Newman to carry her away. But later charge was never document- u ^ t^u t. j t .i,= ,

he never arrives and she senior ed). He was told that he would be f.l' ^^^
^^Jl^,^'

^ ^^^^ '"°^*

proms and steadies her way into sentenced up to eight years, but
mediocrity. Same for "the guys", that if he enlisted in the Army,
They flip through the porno and the charges would be dropped and
the sports pages and like the refu- the arrest never recorded. He
gees in "Casablanca", they wait chose to enlist in a three year
and wait and wait. Fate's moment prison without walls, his decision

arrives and a letter comes without coming at 1 a.m. without a lawyer
a stamp. An embossed eagle is present. His case was not unusual
there and
effect that

to Join you."

Some are reading as we leave,

books too ironic to be true: "Seven » » .

Days In May" and "No More Vlet-

nams". The bus shoots through "Alright you bunch of duds, you

the Lincoln tunnel on its way to ''^tter shape up," yelled the

Of them was Vietcong, but you "Don't let anyone fool with you. rpj^g
yjiack trainee was call-

never know." He laughed, rubbing I was over in Nam and some of-
^^^ cadence In a deep southern

his fleshy hands over a fire. "Any ficer kept putting a group of us on
accent.

of you want to try me?" dangerous patrols, guard duty

stuff, you know. I mean there

, , , were guys who hadn't done it at

all and we were going out again

Accustomed to hearing the gen- and again and getting shot

the letter reads to the as I met three others who had "^ sounds of Judy Collins and the at. And that ain't no picnic. One
,;

' '^^^
the "U.S. Army wants "volunteered" under the same intelligence of Crosby, Stills, Nash day I had got in and was sleeping „^^^,^ ^^^ ^^

"Uncle Sam he's pretty cruel.

Drafted me right outta school.

Now he's gonna drop the bomb
And send my ass to Vietnam."

and Laos and Cambodia

pressure.

New Jersey. A Joycean writer

would have fun metaphorizing the

scene, making one a sperm trav

cadreman to the third platoon. He
was instructing the platoon in the
art of sounding off - screaming

elllng to Ft. Dix where he is united at the top of your lungs. "Oh you

with the mUitary egg. The test fiu^s aren't doing your job," he

would be how many characteristics nagged and then came the Inevi-

table "front leaning rest position"

growl and we were again doing
our push-ups like the good little

soldiers that we were.

of the egg would be retained by
the offspring when he departs in

the allotted number of months.
Being neither a brilliant writer or

a Joycean, I left the analogy there

and went to sleep. I needed all the ...
sleep I could get as I would have
little In the months to follow. "Yeah I was there alright. We

did our job and did a good job

, , , too. I wasn't in the group that did

the shooting, but I darn sure

It was dark as 157 of us stood would have if I'd been up front."

before the barracks on a brisk It was only a private that was

November evening. We had finish- speaking, another guy doing basic

ed our week of processing, a week training. He was and still is an
of written tests, mental harass- Ohio National Guardsman.

"They were young, from the lower and middle classes, and

shared the simple thoughts of surviving the ordeal and some-

day going home to their girl and maybe a job."

and Young on an expensive stereo and he came after me with a

system, the music I heard con- knife. Well I was ready. I whipped

sisted of the infantile noises of mine out and put him against the

WABC on scratchy radios at night wall. I held my blade against his

and the gung-ho cadences sung throat and told him that If he

as we marched the seven miles to ever fucks with anyone again he'd

the rifle ranges every day. answer for it, by me personally.

"The draftees had been cursed twice by fate—once through

low draft numbers, and a second time for living in towns with

no draft counselling service."

Hey, hey, Captain Jack. And everything went fine from

Meet me down by the railroad there on out. I mean you gotta

track. take some action or you'll get

With my bag In my hand, screwed out there.

I wanta be a fightin' man.
I wanta go to Vietnam.
I wanta kill a Charlie Cong.

And when I kill the Char-

lie Cong,

I'll go and kill his mama-san.
And when I kill his mama-san, tough. I mean they have been

I'll pack my bags and come back fighting for hundreds of years I

j^^jjjjg
respect them. We were fighting

them once and we had bombs
* • • dropping all over but they kept

His name was Holden and he coming. We radioed for 250

was speaking to the platoon as pound bombs. They kept on com-

they sat on the floor and the beds ing. Then we put out a call for

of room 321. A trainee had beat 500 pound bombs. They kept on

up another man in the pla- coming so we blasted them with

toon but the victim had refused thousand-pounders. And so we

to tell the sergeant who liis as- held them off that day but those

sailant was. Charlies just keep coming at you,

I mean they really want to win.

"Now here we have one guy who
So I mean you guys shouldn't

Dick,'

dey calls him Tricky
came the answer.

They come from small towns
such as Alvon, West Virginia, Mll-
Unookeit, Maine, and Stratford,

Oklahoma. Only the blacks come
from the big cities and they come
from the ghettoes. Out of 157 men,
only two had four years of college

behind them. They were young,
from the lower and middle classes

and amidst the complex military

situation of 1971, they shared the
simple thoughts of surviving the
ordeal and someday going home to

their girl and maybe a job. They
would serve out their time and go
back home Invisibly, slipping out
of the machine as others would be
sucked In to replace them.

• • •

"And I'll be free. I'm just 219

Nam's a mean place. Don't be-

lieve that bullshit they t«ll you.

Those South Vietnamese are lazy.

We do their work and they rob us days short, and tomorrow It'll be

blind. But those Charlies are 218."

nients (we had been referred to a . » .

"dlckheads"), Auschwitz haircuts. The classroom was painted

endless standing in line, ill-fitting "Institutional green," populated by probably thinks he's pretty tough,
clothes, sixteen hours straight of tan folding chairs and had an at- ^ j-eai tough guy. But his man let people play with you, push you
KP (with two five munite breaks) , mosphere curiously reminiscent of over here could really have screw- around. There are certain things

and now we stood with our duffel the stacks in Stetson on an over- ^^ that man by talking. I mean he you just come to expect In life

bags waiting to enter our new warm December afternoon. And it could have gotten him an Article that should be yours and yours to

"home." They were breaking us was even easier to be drowsy as 15 which means loss of thirty keep. I mean when you put a nick-

down by geographic regions Into we had been up since 4:30 that bucks and two weeks of extra du- el and a dime down you should get

JET TO

EUROPE & ISRAEL
Inexpensive flights

throughout the year

Lowest Fares, choice of

1 way or round trip

STUDENT HOLIDAYS

40 EAST 54TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022

212 832-6844

four platoons. "Alright yoxis peo- morning and had not been getting

pies, who'se here from Cal-1-forn- very much sleep. A lieutenant talk-

i-a," the drill sergeant barked. A ed about the Geneva Convention,

young man nervously said, "Here," and as most watched his gesticu-

and stepped forward. "I just want- lations but thought of other things

ed to see what a PUSSY looked as he droned on, he stated that

like," the sergeant yelled. "Now "imder the Geneva Convention,

ty. Maybe worse. But I see this it hot and it should be good. And

get the fuck outa my sight. I hope
you're not In my platoon."

Most of the draftees and enlis-

Calendar of events

FRIDAY

2:00 CELEBRATION OP LIFE:

Outdoor festival; bands; food;

Upper Cole Field.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:

1 :00 RUGBY: A and B teams vs.

Amherst. Cole Field.

2:00 BIKE RACE: Williams vs.

Yale; 24 mile race beginning In

front of Chapin Hall; all invited

to enter; sponsored by Williams

the wounded and the disarmed

shall be treated humanely and vi-

olations are war crimes." He
continued, stating that "under no

circumstances can you put a pris-

tees were from small towns and oner to death" and "you do not
only a bare majority had made it win people to your side by abusing
through high school. The enlistees them." Then we were shown a new
couldn't find Jobs for their skills television tape which simulated a demonstration. Reservations must Outing Club,

and sought out skills for what combat situation where a squad be made at Provost's Office, 458- 2:00 LAWN PARTY
jobs there were; the draftees had leader radios his superiors that he 7131, ex. 226. No
been cursed twice by fate - once has taken some prisoners. Over the charge.
through low draft nimibers, and a radio the voice said, "I want a

second time for living in towns good body count up there, don't 7 •30

with no draft counselling service, bring anyone back alive." But the Rain.

For some had physical defects television soldier questions the or- g.gQ plaY: "Marat-Sade." Ad
which would have exempted them, der and gets It changed. The voice

but no one had told them and -over says that "it is your duty to

now they were lost cogs In a giant report war acts or suspected vio-

machlne. For others, their en- latlons" and "It Is not a defense

to say 'I was obeying an order.'

MOVIE: "Singing in the

Bronfman Auditorium.

ams Memorial Theatre.

Tradition-
admission gj spring lawn party, with Gary

and the U.S. Bonds and beer; Gar-
field House Lawn.

SATURDAY

trance Into the army was under
different auspices.

Two high school buddies (com-
bined age: 35 years) had enlisted

2:00 BASEBALL: Freshman vs.

Wesleyan, Cole Field.

8:30 PLAY: "Marat-Sade." Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.

SUNDAY

9:00 TENNIS FINALS of New9:00 TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP:
You "are personally responsible for New England intercollegiate title England intercollegiate champion-

your acts." meet. Williams Termis Courts. ship. Williams Tennis Courts.

Yet I felt he was a lonely voice 10-30 CHILDREN'S THEATER: 9;00 ECUMENICAL FOLK SER-
because they "wanted to serve amidst the thunder of the military ..j^e Wind in the Willows," per- VICE: on summit of Stone Hill,

their country." They lost some of and most did not listen to him formed by Williams students, out- behind Clark Art Institute, led by
their gung-ho spirit over the anyway, too tired fix>m the vigor-

(jo^j-g ^y Goodrich Annex. If rain, students. In case of rain, held In

course of basic training, but not ous bayonet class the hour before
]„, y^jjx gtudlo theater. the Chapel.

before thev had voluntpered to eo and from double-timing to the

to TbornesLhoT The most rig- classroom building. The trainees, 1:00 LITTLE THREE TRACK 2:00 CHILDREN'S -THEATRE:

orous and rngerorone T^ey as they were called, would have MEET: Williams Amherst, Wes- "The Wind in the Willows," be-

were from Homell, New York, the eight more weeks of basic train- leyan. Weston Field. hind Goodrich Annex.

PUT IT ALL

TOGETHER THIS

WEEK-END WITH

A VISIT TO

KING'S

LIQUOR

STORE

OPEN TILL 11 P.M.

NIGHTLY
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Sports schedule fullj01 Spring Weekend
Track hosts Little Three meet

Despite an unimpressive 2-5-1
record, Amherst is a slight favor-
ite In the Little Three track meet
here Satui'day afternoon on Wes-
ton Field. Starting time is 1

o'clock,

The Jeffs have wins over RPI
and WPI and a tie with Trinity,
but have lost to MIT, Coast
Guard, Bowdoin, Tufts and Colby.
Wesleyan's 1-5 record Includes los-

ses to powerhouses UConn, Coast
Guard, Central Connecticut and
Springfield. Depleted by injuries,
host Williams Is winless In three
starts.

"The 440-yard Intermediate
hurdles should provide the best
race of the meet," said Williams
coach Denny Pryzel. Entered are

standouts from each school. Rick
Scogglns of Wesleyan, Peter But-
ler of Amherst and Bill Webb of

Williams.

"They're all capable of breaking
57 seconds," said Pryzel.

Amherst is strong on the track,

unimpressive in the field events.

The Jeffs have two top sprinters,

Jim Reed and Andre Williams, who
have been running one-two all

spring. Reed finished third in the
NCAA college-division 220 last

year.

The Jeffs are also strong in the
mile with Butler, who won his last

start in 4:28, followed by Henry
Hart who finished in 4:29. John
Perry has run the two-mile this

year in 9:37, which should be good
enough to win. The Jeffs are also

strong in the sprint- and mile-

relays.

Besides Scogglns in the hurdles,

Wesleyan has consistent perform-

ers in Jim Howard in the 220 and
440 and Tom O'Brien in the 100

and 220. Pole vaulter Ed Wilder,

once beaten this year, has done
13 feet 6 inches. John Hoder threw
the hammer an impressive 165 feet

6 inches against Trinity.

Wesleyan is also strong in the

middle distances with Steve Klos

and Chip Apfelbaum In the mile

and two-mile. Brian Goss is a

point-winner in the 220 lows.

Williams started the season rat-

ed good on the track, so-so in the

field, but injuries have played ha-

voc with performance. Sprinter

Jeff Elliott and middle distance

star Jay Haug are sidelined for the

season with leg injuries and two-

mller Pete Parwell is slowed by a

pulled muscle which has hamper-
ed his training. Farwell has fin-

ished third and fourth in his most
recent two-mile starts.

Eph pole vaulters Ron Eastman
and Tom Mclnerney have alter-

nated in winning the event in the

last two meets. Chuck Huntington
is a threat in the quarter and half.

Tom Cleaver, who won the mile

Saturday In 4:29, should score well

in that event.

N.E. tennis tourney;

Harvard win favored
Thirty teams are entered in

the New England Intercollegi-

ate Tennis Tournament Friday

through Sunday on the Wil-

liams College courts. Harvard,

tourney winner two years ago,

is favored to win. Last year's

tourney was not held because

of the student strike. Williams,

Dartmouth, Brown, Amherst
and Wesleyan aie expected to

be top contenders.

"The New Englands are get-

ting bigger every year," said

chairman Ed Serues, Amherst
College net coach. "We will

need a break in the weather to

complete championship and
consolation events In three

days."

Honorary president of the

New Englands this year Is

longtime Williams tennis coach
Clarence C. Chaffee, who retir-

ed last June. Chaffee was suc-

ceeded by Sean Sloane, former-

ly coach at Staples High of

Westport, Conn.
The tournament will be run

In three sections with the Nos.

1 and 2 players on each team
competing in the A division,

the 3-4 players in the B

division and the 5-6 players In

the C division. The champion-
ship finals in singles and doub-
les will be Sunday at 2 p.m.

Top seeds in the A-division

event are Lloyd Ucko of Dart-

mouth, Chris Warner and Pike

Talbert of Williams, Mike Pel-

letler of Amherst, and Bill

Washauer and Joe Cavanaugh
of Harvard. Three-time all-A-

merlcan hockey wing Cav-
anaugh, who found the nets 22

times with Harvard's Eastern

champions last winter, will be

trying to avoid them this week-
end.

Seeded doubles teams will be

Ucko and Brian Williams of

Dartmouth, Washauer and Cav-
anaugh of Harvard, Pelletler

and Mark Coffin of Amherst,
and Ty Griffin and Dave John-
son of Williams.

Williams enters the tourna-

ment with a 4-3 record, after

losing to Army, 6-2, last Mon-
day at West Point. Pike Tal-

bert In singles, and Chris War-
ner and Talbert In doubles were
the only victorious matches for

the Ephs over the surprisingly

strong cadets.

Laxmen spank Middlebury

Eph junior Bill Webb shows form going over the lost of the 440-intermedi-
ote hurdles, ten yards ahead of Engineer Glenn Smith. Webb, having run
52.3 against R. P. I., is the foremost Purple prospect in the Little Three
'"BB*- photo by Joy Prendergast

Greenland letter, cont.
Continued from Page 2

fessors so stifling as to tell me
what to read about, talk about
and write about!

So, Mr. Rice, if you do not need
a faculty to direct you or a syl-

labus to guide you, just what is it

that you expect Williams to

impart to you? If you want to gain
the ability to question on your own
and to try to find solutions to

your problems, then I believe you
can get that at Williams. If you
want to suggest your own ques-

tions now and look for their an-
swers as part of the curriculum,

you can get that at Williams too.

If the degree requirements puzzle

you, I suggest that you might
think of them in terms of the ed-
ucational goals I have outlined a-
bove. If you, then, decide that
your educational needs are not
satisfied at a liberal arts college

such as Williams, you might bet-
ter suit them by dropping out.

After all, you appear to be ask-
ing permission to do your own
thing, so why do you need Wil-
liams' sanction to do it? Perhaps
you are staying because you, too,

are really afraid to "risk (youn
degree and challenge the entire

structure."

Sincerely,

Philip Greenland '70

by Dan Entwistle

The well-balanced Eph lacrosse

team downed a mediocre Middle-
bury squad 10-7 here Wednesday.
Playing methodically against ob-
viously outclassed opponents, the
Williams crew of stick-handlers
pummeled the Middlebury goal

throughout the contest and
managed to keep possession of

the ball most of the game.
The lead changed hands three

times in the first half, but
Williams' superior physical condi-
tioning was the deciding factor in
the second half, as the purple
Ephs rolled up an insurmountable
lead.

The scoring was led by junior
middle Wa Gleason, who ripped
the net three times. Soph Emlen
Drayton, who played a fine all a-
round game for the Ephs, was next
with two tallies. Senior Captain
Steve Brown led the high-scoring
Purple attack, firing one goal and
alertly assisting two more. The
rest of the scoring was evenly dis-

tributed, as Scott Miller, Andy
Harper, John Gallagher, and Bob
Koegal each scored once. Jim Hee-
kin and hustling goalie Matt Le-

vlne (16 saves) led a sturdy Eph
defense that held some powerful

middies in check.

The game was characterized by

its mediocrity. Williams failed to

clear consistently and was slug-

gish on ground balls, but made up
for it through lightning-quick

stick-handling on offense. Wa
Gleason and Emlen Drayton pro-

vided added spark to the game by

skillfully controlling twenty out of

twenty one face-offs.

The Ephs travel to Wesleyan
Saturday to handle a fine Cardin-
al squad and meet Amherst May
15 in the last game of the season.

Being assured of a high ranking
in New England, the team's num-
ber one goal is to topple Wesleyan
and Amherst and come out of the

season as champs.

Ninefalls to Jeffs;

crucialgames ahead

CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS
CLOTH AND PAPERBACK

Barnes and Noble may not be

buying books anymore, but the

Follett College Book Co. will be

here Thurs. - Sot., Moy 20, 21,

22, to buy your used books.

enzis
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW SHOWING

HER, SHE,

AND HIM

Showtime 7 fir 9 Nightly

Student ID Required For

Student Prices

by Josh Hull

A 6-3 loss at Amherst on Wed-
nesday sets up a crucial three-
game series for Williams against
Wesleyan in Mlddletown this

weekend.

The Ephs' Little Three titles

hopes rest on their sweeping the
Cards their single game today
and a doubleheader tomorrow.
Williams will also need to win
next Saturday's home doublehead-
er with Amherst because Wesleyan
which has already dropped two to
the Jeffs, is unlikely to beat them
in their final encounter.

At Amherst, Williams again
proved their hitting ability - the
Ephmen had eight hits compared
to the Jeffs' seven - but lost on

account of one bad Inning. That
was the thli'd when Amherst pull-

ed ahead with three runs on sev-

eral walks by Tim Lyman, a cru-

cial error, and one measly single.

Williams had scored two of their

runs on Terry Smith's single

through the middle in the first.

Wld Nelson drove home another
in the fifth.

Prank Jamison and Tim Mur-
nane had two safeties apiece. Ja-

mison's hits included a double

while Murnane had a double and
a triple.

Probable Eph starting pitchers

at Wesleyan are Dick Deslauriers,

Mike Krall, and Tom Lee. Fortun-
ately - for Williams the Cards' aco,

Tim O'Reilly, has been Injured and
is out of action.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning
Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

Johnson Skee Horse Soles and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344
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Loans taking up financial burden; I

computer aids in speeding collection
by Steve Bosworth

Loans form an Integral part of

ed payment of the loan as a "debt pared to the amount collected
of honor," and that collection In

the financial aid package for most l^'l ''?.whi!f'^«f°'
'1'''

^"'^''f h
^ "'' °^ ^ ^ ^° ^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^'uieiiia f uiar. When we got around to drawn up, and a "fairly tough'

students receiving such assls- it ... " was the lenient attitude letter was mailed to these deUn-
tance, making up $400, $500, $600 taken to collection, because the quents. The letter warned the lax

and $700 respectively of most college eventually collected most alumni that If action was not tak

freshman, sophomore, Junior and "^ ^^^ debts. en on their part, the college

senior total aid. would be forced to turn over the

^< t« ai,„„„ Df.,,.^„., ^"'' *'^® Williams loan system is accounts to a national collection
According to Shane Rloiden,

^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ program of the agency. While the agency receives
Business Manager for the col- National Defense Education Act. one-third of the take, the collec
lege, the Importance of loans In ^^ich contributes a small percen- tion Is virtually assured,
the financial aid package wUl be- tage of the Williams loan money.

In reply to the letter, most
alumni apologized for their over-
sights and either made a payment
or promised to pay. There were
three, however, perhaps not satis-

fied with their Williams exper-

ience, who took offense at the let-

ter and wondered at the nerve of

more the College to ask its due

Mr. Rlorden hopes that more
regular attention to the accounts
will cut down on the delinquent
ones. With the advent of the com

come even grater In future years. This government program brings
This year $635,000 In loans were

^,5^1, u a close scrutiny of the col-
made, while next year $200,000 in ^^^^^^^ procedures, even though
loans will go to the freshman class

^j^g government's part In the pro-
alone. The eventual goal is to have g^am, doUar wise. Is minimal. Any
the loans comprise one third ^ebt 60 days in arrears disturbed
of the total aid per student. the government agency, and pres-

The loans do not beghi accum- s"''es were appUed to get the Col

ulatlng their modest 3 per cent In- '"ge to become a little

lerest until the student has been PromPt In collecting loan pay-

out of school for nine months, "i^nts.

After various considerations are

taken Into account, a loan maybe "^^ Posed problems for Mr.

outstanding for up to sixteen Rlorden and the Business Depart- puter, the whole process has been

years. In the meantime, Inflation ™ent, since the delinquents were speeded up considerably. In the

makes sure that the college acta- often contributing to the Alumni future, only the recalcitrant alum

ally gets back far

gave out as a loan.
, ,

debts. No school wants to sue Its will be a perennial debtor
Nevertheless, the loans must be alumni, observed Mr. Rlorden, and

collected, and with the increase In the amounts involved were so

the number and amoxmt of loans, small that few lawyers would take

collecting procedures will become the case. Even if a lawyer were to

more Important. Mr. Rlorden said agree to take the case, the fees In-

that the college had always treat- volved would be ridiculous com-

less than It
Fund, or could not be found, or nus who doesn't consider that his

simply weren't aware of their Williams education was worth it

Baxter improvements
Members of the Committee an improvement of the down-

on Undergraduate Life have stairs facilities, including Im-

been working with the Build- provements to help the Com-
ings and Grounds Department mon Blood coffee house which
and with other interested has opened in the Rathskeller,

groups to develop plans for im- CUL al.so has been consider-

proving the facilities in Baxter ing expanding the uses of the

Hall. building. The Committee hopes
The Committee has received that it will be possible to have

President Sawyer's consent to Baxter Hall open longer hours,

work with him In submitting a and that organizations which
proposal to the Trustees at have a large membership may
their June meeting. Trustee ap- be able to have facilities in the

proval is necessary for the ren- building,

ovations. Besides Common Blood, the

Proposed changes are still in Outing Club is the main organ-
the discussion stage, and there- ization considered so far. Set-

fore the CUli as yet has no def- ting up an arts and crafts cen-
inlte plans. But Committee ter in the building also has
members seem to agree that been proposed,
structural work in the Fresh- Associate Dean Peter Frost, a

man and Upperclass lounge member of the CUL, has em-
areas takes top priority. phasized that the Committee is

The CUL anticipates recom- hopeful of behig able to

mending that the Trustees au- make Baxter Hall a better cam-
thorize money to make the pre- pus center. This would have the

sent dividers in Baxter some- advantage of drawing Fresh-
what more effective and to men more immediately into the

move at least one of the door- life of the college as a whole,

ways in the present Upper-class he said. The CUL has said that

lounge area to provide two it is anxious for suggestions

smaller lounge areas and a from any quarter, and that it

more satisfactory TV room for hopes to have at least some im-
the Freshmen. provements made in time to

The CUL also is considering welcome the Freshmen.

Pinball: Orgasm, at theflipper gate

CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Recital offoreign songs

Celebrand enjoy the tun, the food, and the people ot lost Friday's outdoor

festival featuring several local bands. Jock Moitlond put in an appearance,

end OS the sun went down on the Celebrotion of Life, the clouds were goth-

ering to inflict more wet weather upon us. Photo by Joy Prendergost

Record retires
with this Issue the Record college community who have

ceases publication for the ac- contributed to the life of the

ademlc year. A special gradua- newspaper over the past semes-

tlon Issue Is planned for the ter. The Record will resume

first week In June. We wish to publication during freshman

thank those members of the days this coming fall.

by Robert D. Spurrier vandals had taken their toll. clined board and having them roll

My name is Tom and I became Like an aged, over-made-up ac- down, bouncing off mounted pins

aware this year. If you want to tress hobbling before the cameras into scoring positions. By 1930, the

follow me you've got to play pin in search of a third comeback, one moguls of American business had
ball.' machine has returned to the base- hit upon the idea of turning plea-

Back in the hayday of pinball at ment of Bryant House. But "the sure Into profit, and the first pin-

WlUiams in the fall of 1970, there sole surviving macliine," as con- ball machine was born. Dub-
were a half dozen pinball ma- cesslonaire Rick Lillie describes it, bed the "Whoopee game" by the

chines pulsating, blinking, clang- has lost most of its whir and manufacturer, the In and Outdoor
ing, ringing and tilting from Pros- flashing speed of yesteryear, and Games Company of Chicago, the

pcct to Carter House. Players nol- has suffered In competition with gleaming machine measured two
sily crowded around the gaudy Frisbee-throwing, volleyball, and feet wide by four feet long and
monsters, feeding their dimes in other festive spring activities. featured adjustable legs. Costing

return for a few minutes of often Its history dates to 1910 in De- an expensive $175, the newfangled

hectic playing. But by February of troit where Inventor Adolph Call- time waster teased the depression-

this year, the machines had dis- le dreamed up the log tavern era player with a promise of play-

appeared, as rambunctious fans, toy. The game consisted of shoot- ing ten balls for only a nickel. (In-

crafty distributors and Impatient Ing marbles up an alley on an in- flatlon has driven the prices up to

$1500 per machine while it costs a

dime to play five balls.)

In the "hard times" of the thir-

ties, pinball proved to be the pan-
acea for many an unemployed

Nancy Hirsche, mezzo-soprano. College Glee Club under Robert man seeking an escape from the

and Nathan Rudnick, pianist, will Barrow, he performed In many e- daily drudgery of breadlines, fore-

present a recital of French and vents including a Town Hall con- closed mortgages and shattered

Spanish songs at Williams College cert In New York, He accompanied dreams. He was a loser, and while

tomorrow at 8; 30 p.m. in Weston Mrs. Hirsche for her recital at the the drinker would slow to a stupor

Language Center. Roerich Museum and for other re- as he clung to a bar stool, nearby

Mrs. Hirsche, wife of artist Lee citals in 1970. the pinball player would move to-

Hirsche, a Williams professor, is The program will include works ward a climax of excitement, as

well-known in the area as a reel- by Faure, Debussy, Poulenc, and he approached the point total that

talist and as a soloist in opera and Honegger in the first half. The sec- -would win his nickel back. The
chamber groups. She sang earlier ond part of the program will be flashing lights of the backboard.

this year at Williams with Andrew Spanish, including the songs of combined with the clicks of the

Bolotowsky and Theresa Aiello, Granados, Obradors and DeFalla, totalizers and the speed of the sll-

flautlsts, and with the Victor Hill Music in the Round ver ball as it was maneuvered a-

Baroque Consort. Most recently The fifth and final Music In the bout the multi-colored sui-face,

she was heard as The Third Lady Round concert of the season, dl- served to distract the player from
in a production of Mozart's "The rected by Julius Hegyi will be held the problems of the day as he pit-

Magic Flute" by the Berkshire Lyr- on Friday, May 14 (moved from ted himself against the machine,

Ic Theatre under the musical dl- the original date of May 7) at Though Prospect and Brooks

rection of Emanuel Levenson at 8:30 p.m. In Thompson Chapel, Houses both had machines dating

Berkshhe Community College. WiUiamstown. to the early 1960's, phiball playing

Other operatic roles performed by The Willianos Trio, Mr, Hegyi, at Williams did not develop Into

her have included Prince Or- violin, Douglas Moore, ceUo, and a cult until those masters of the

lofsky in "Die Fledermaus", Zita Kenneth Roberts, piano, will play wasted hours and useless pas-

In "Gianni Schicchl" and Maurya Ravel's Trio. Susan St. Amour, vi- times. Carter House, acquired a

In "Riders to the Sea" of Vaughan ola, will join them in Schumann's machine. Machines surfaced in

-Williams. Quartet, Opus 47. Mr. Hegyi and Hopkins and Gladden, and by ear-

Mrs. Hlrsche's repertoire in- Mr. Moore will play Duo by Ernst ly 1970, the air of the Greylock

eludes work of the baroque per- Toch; and Mr. Hegyi and his wife quad was filled with the crude

iod; German, French and Spanish Charlotte, piano, will play a Pro- rings of the machine and the pas-

music of the 19th century; as koflev Sonata. sionate outcries of the players,

well as contemporary pieces. Her Lawrence Wikander, Librarian (As anyone within earshot could

most recent recital was given at of Williams College, will be gueSt testify.)

the Nicholas Roerich Museum in speaker in Humphrey Searle's pinball afficionados soon dls-

New York City in December. In "Two Practical Cats; The Owl and covered secret methods of running

1969, upon returning from her the Pussycat, and Macavity and up dozens of games, such as let-

husband's sabbatical leave in Growltlgcr's Last Stand." Musi- ting the ball slip over a certain

Spain, she presented a recital of clans for the Searle piece are Mi-s. 300 point lever that would get

Spanish folksongs and songs by Hegyi, Mr. Moore, and flutist Mar- stuck and chtmg-chung-chung its

Granados, DeFalla, and several garet Hanford. way along as the cork-like "ka-

contemporary Spanish composers i<iie chamber music concert, pops" would sound each free

at the Weston Language Center. played in college Chapel, Is open game. Soon newcomers would

Mr. Rudnick, accompanist, came to the public for a small fee, with drool with envy as they watched

to WilUamstown In 1940, and is tickets available at the door. Stu- such accomplished superstars as

well-known as a teacher ot piano, dents will be admitted free with Mike Taylor, Jeff Schulte, and

As accompanist for the Williams I.D. Continued on Poga 3
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Letters to the editor

Faculty meetings Admitting women

Ovila St. Pierre; 1908-71
Ovlla St. Pierre died last Friday

night at tiie home of his brother,

Henry. He was 62 and the massive
heart attack took him swiftly. He
was burled this morning after ser-

vices at St. Raphael's In Williams-
town.
I'm sure that there is more In-

formation that Is pertinent to an
obituary. If you're interested, look
for it in the Transcript. The point

Is to talk about what Villa gave
those of us who knew him and It

can't be found in his record
of over 40 years of service to men
at Williams.

Villa's repertoire of stories was
tremendous - in two years of cof-

fee breaks at the comer table of
Brooks, he seldom repeated one to

me unless asked - but he always
came back to boxing. He would
sit there with a pipe or a stubby

cigar and talk endlessly of his

gang-fighting days as a child In

North Adams, of his long career

In rings all over New England, of

how he'd been cheated of his shot

at the champ. Weaved in and out
of these stories of fighting was the

rest of life as he saw It: women,
an early dislike of formal school-

ing, friendship, hard work, every
value and occupation found that
common theme. The resulting air

of vitality was unforgettable.

You won't ever see a House at

Williams named after Villa. He
didn't have "historical Impact." I

would never claim that Villa

changed my life, but there Is no
question that I, and the other
members of Brooks and DKE who
knew him, feel the emptiness of a

true loss in his passing.

—Barnaby Feder

Trivia Contest nears
This coming Friday night, Wil-

liams students will once again
have the opportunity to partici-

pate in a communal punt that
makes Tom Dempsey's 63 yd. field

goal against Detroit look like a
PAT, that holocaust of nostalgia,

the semi-annual Trivia Contest.
Students who tune hi WCPM

anytime from midnight to 8:00
A.M. Saturday morning will find
themselves assailed with such
questions as "Who drew Woody
Woodpecker?", "Sing the theme
song to the TV show 'Can-
nonbair ", and "What were the
only words Clarabell ever said on
the Howdy Doody Show?" As each
question is asked, the mind-blow-
ing chords of "Why Must I Be a
Teenager in Love" "Beep-Beep",
"Teen Angel" or some other oldle-

but-goodie will pour forth.

Listeners have the length of the
song to get through to one of the

phones at the radio station and
get one point for answering the
trivia question, another for Iden-
tifying the title and artist of the
record.

This spring's contest is being
run by the Grand Duchy of Pen-
wick, the team that rolled to a
record 221 points last fall. The
Duchy expects that the competi-
tion should be hot and heavy this

time between the Sparkletones
(Bryant House), Carter, Suzy
Hopkins (we know you're down
there Carlson), and Agard, with
Freshman teams such as Morgan
Middle East, which ran very well

last fall, as dark horses.

The Duchy plans to run a tra-

ditional contest with bonus ques-
tions every hour, each team being
able to submit five challenge ques-
tions, and plenty of prizes being
promised but not delivered to the

winners.

Calendar of events
TUESDAY

7:30 RUSSIAN FILMS: "A Bal-

lad of Love" and "Yevgeny Yev-
tushenko: A Poet's Journey." Wes-
ton Language Center.

8:30 LECTURE-DEMONSTRA-
TION: in electronic music, by Ro-
bert Ceely, New England Conser-

vatory of Music. Sponsored by
Gladden, Bryant, Belvidere Brooks
Spencer Houses and the music de-

partment. Currier Hall.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 TENNIS: Freshman and

varsity vs. Wesleyan. Williams

Tennis Courts.

7:30 LECTURE AND SLIDES:
on rock climbing and wilderness

hiking by David Stewart of the As-

pen Mountaineering School. Spon-
sored by Williams Outing Club.

Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 CONCERT: of Spanish and
French songs by Nancy Hirsche,

accompanied by pianist, Nathan
Rudnick. Weston Language Center.

8:30 SLIDE LECTURE: Bill

Carney '70, a Hutchinson Memor-
ial Fellow, on "Aquifers and Aes-

thetics: A Town Plan for Great
Harrington." Sponsored by the art

department and Center for Envi-

ronmental Studies. 10 Lawrence

Hall.

THURSDAY
4:00 CHEMISTRY HONORS

COLLOQUIUM - II: Senior hon-

ors projects of Albert Berarduc-

ci, Mark Engasser, Daniel Hanley,

and Edward Lipkln. Room 19,

Thompson Chemistry Lab.

4:00 LECrrURE: Davidson Nicol,

U.N. ambassador from Sierra Le-

one, on "United States Policy in

Africa." Sponsored by Afro-Amer-
ican Studies program. Room 3,

Griffin Hall. (Rescheduled from
last Thursday.)

7:30 FILM PESITVAL: "Jail-

house Rock," with Elvis Presley,

"Yankee Doodle Dandy," with
James Cagney, and "Looney
Tunes." Sponsored by Carter
House. Bronfman Auditorium.
FRIDAY

4:00 CHEMISTRY HONORS
COLLOQUIUM - III: Senior hon-
ors projects of Michael Rade, Wil-
liam Reichert and Peter Wege.
Rm. 19, Chemistry Lab.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Third Man."
Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius Hegyl, director, with the

Williams Trio (Mr. Hegyl, violin;

Douglas Moore, cello; Kenneth
Roberts, piano), Susan St. Amour,
viola; Charlotte Hegyl, piano; and
Margaret Hanford, flute. Works of

Prokofiev, Ravel, Toch and Schu-
mann. Also, Humphrey Searle's

"The Owl and the Pussycat" and
"Macavity and Orowltlger's Last
Stand," with Lawrence Wikander a

reader. Admission $2 at door, Wil-
liams students free. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.
SATURDAY
CLASSES END for second sem-

ester.

1:00 KITE DAY: at Cluett Hill.

1:00 GOLD: Little Three Cham-
pionships. Williams, Amherst, and
Wesleyan varsity and freshman
teams. Taconlc Golf Club.

1:00 BASEBALL: Varsity vs.

Amherst (2 games), at Weston
Field. 2:00 Freshman vs. Amherst.

To the editor!

I went to some faculty meetings

last year as a student member of

the CEP. Actually, I don't think

anyone ought to be allowed to at-

tend faculty meetings and most of

all faculty members. Being sub-

jected for two hours in that room

to slick semantic sidling does odd

things to people, like crush the

creative impulse.

I guess the real question both-

ering a few people is how decisions

are reached concerning college

policy and ultimately where the

seat of power is at Williams Col-

lege. The decision making process

was never too clear to me. Deci-

sions seem to arrive like bubbles at

the surface of the La Brea tar

pits. Something nice and round
and shiny would start to rise out

of the sticky mess of discussion at

a committee meeting and Blurp!

there would be your new program,
signed, sealed and delivered. Then
the program was taken to the full

faculty meeting where a lot of peo-
ple took a lot of time trying to

decide what it was or wasn't they
were or were not voting for or a-

galnst and Blurp! a final decision

was made, subject, of course to re-

consideration and amendment at

a future date.

As to power. I don't know. I

talked a lot in an attempt to wield

my power as the Voice of the
Student to shape policy into my
Ideal image of Williams College.

It's hard to say how effective even
the president of the college, let a-

lone a student representative, can
be in policy formation. The pro-
grams people come up with here
are so modified by the additions,

deletions and amendments they
garner by ruiming the gauntlet of

seemingly endless committee meet-
ings that they seem to take on a

Ufe of their own. They get away
from the control of their sponsors
and trundle In as awkward jugger-
nauts upon the unsuspecting full

faculty meeting and just won't go
away. If you can get something
going into the committee stage,

you stand a pretty good chance of

having something coming out the
other end faintly resembling that
which you had in mind in the first

place. Of course, you may decide
it wasn't really worth the effort,

but by then it's out of your hands.

Actually, as a history major, my
final conclusion was that we are
all controlled by the dead hand of
the past. That should make it ob-
vious, therefore, that the true seat
of power at Williams College re-

sides in the tomb of Ephraim Wil-
liams. Perhaps Mr. Carr has not
told the full story. I submit that
the Steering Committee is actually
a cadre of worthies, who, on dark
and stormy nights, convene in the
shadows of the basement of the
Thompson Chapel and chant mys-
tic apothegms to stir the spirit of
the beneficent founder to guide the
Institution through the rocky
shoals of change,

G. William Turner '70

To the editor

The administration is planning

to add women to the student body

without Increasing the number of

men enrolled, because it believes

it can balance the college's budget

by expanding the size of the stu-

dent body. This is a poorly

thought out plan. It will not im-

prove the college's financial posi-

tion, and by stretching the col-

lege's resoui'ces too far It could

seriously hurt the quality of edu-

cation at Williams.

At first glance, it seems Implaus-

ible that the college can make a
profit on the addition of women,
simply because we all know it costs

more to educate a Williams stu-

dent than he pays in tuition: the

additional money comes from a

large annual fimd and a substan-

tial endowment. Neither the en-

dowment nor the annual fund

will increase just because we have
women here, so it seems the col-

lege should lose money on the wo-
men, not make a profit.

The first response is usually in-

credulity when a Williams student

is told that our women students

are supposed to cost the school less

than they will pay in tuition. Then
the Provost, or somebody, reas-

sures the student that aU this was
carefully worked out on a compu-
ter a few years ago, and explains

that this financial scheme will

work because we are Increasing the

student-faculty ratio. After this

explanation, most students go a-

way convinced.

The first time I asked about the

college's financial future, I receiv-

ed this explanation, but I was sus-

picious because of my experience

during the year I spent on ex-

change at Sarah Lawrence. During
the 1960's, the Sarah Lawrence ad-
ministration tried a financial

scheme similar to the one the Wil-
liams administration has devised,

and Sarah Lawrence developed a

gigantic deficit. (Sarah Lawrence
is not trying to eliminate its defi-

cit by returning to its earlier size,

but this is a very difficult process

since it involves firing most non-
tenured faculty and eliminating

many departments In order to re-

duce the size of the faculty by 25
per cent.)

When I first spoke to Mr. Lewis
last fall, I was co-host of WCFM's
weekly interview program. Dia-
logue. We had invited Mr. Lewis
to appear on Dialogue the follow-

ing week, to discuss college finan-

ces, so before leaving the Provost's

office, I asked If he had something
I could read for background on
the school's budgetary position.

Reading some old memoranda
Mr. Lewis gave me, I discovered
there existed two separate projec-
tions about how the addition
would affect college finances. A
projection done on the I.B.M.
computer in Bronfman Indicated
we would make a $500,000 profit
on the women, but another study,
done without a machine by labor-
iously adding up all the costs wo-
men would bring to the school,
tended to show that the college
would actually lose money on the
girls luiless we gave them no
scholarships at all and found

someone to build dormitories for
them for free.

I asked the Provost about the
dlscrepency between the studies
and It turned out that he had
never even noticed that there was
one.

When we finally analyzed where
the discrepancy came from, how-
ever, it was not difficult to locate
its origin. The Bronfman compu-
ter was told that administration,
student service, library, athletic!

departmental, and maintenance
budgets do not increase as Wil-
liams Increases in size, while the
non-computerized projection had
looked at each of these sectors

separately and decided that it

would probably be necessary to in-

crease spending in each one. A
computeriized financial projection

is exactly as good as the data fed

Into the computer, and since the

computer was told that 70% of

the college's budget has nothing to

do with the number of students in

the college, the computer told the

administration that the budget as

a whole would not increase very

much as the student body expands.
If the computer had been told

that the college's non-faculty

budget was even slightly related to

the number of students enrolled,

it would have Indicated that the

college could not make a profit by

adding women. The girls WllUams
plans to add will pay $2350 each
in tuition to the school, but the

college can use only half this a-

mount to cover projected deficits

and hire new staffs: One-
fourth the new students' tuition

must go towards scholarships, and
the college gives up another fourth

when it diverts endowment funds
that could be earning dividends
and puts it into dormitory con-
struction.

Tuition only pays half of the

college's educational and general
expenses to begin with, so that the

women we are adding must co.st

one-fourth as much as present
students if they are going to pay
their own way.

Since the administration expects
the additional students to do much
more than pay their own way, veiT

little of their tuition money can
be spent on new faculty, equip-

ment, or persoimel. The women
cannot cost much more than one-
tenth of the average cost of our

current students if the adminis-
tration's projection is to prove val-

id.

The administration has no
study of what this kind of expan-
sion program will do to Williams
as a whole, but Mr. Lewis says he

believes that it was correct to

have assumed in the computer
projection that the college's size

can be Increased without additions

to the staff, and he believes that

the increased expenditures indi-

cated In the other projection can

be avoided.

I have been an economics major
at Williams for four years,

and this may be the most bizarre

assumption I have ever seen in an

economic model by a really good

economist. To avoid financial or

educational tragedy, Williams

should immediately decide not to

expand as much as planned.

Robert C. Wood. '71

Carney speaks on townplanning
William E. Carney of Housaton-

Ic, a 1970 graduate of Williams
College, will give a talk Illustrated

with slides on his work as a town
planner in Great Harrington to-

morrow at 8:30 p.m. in Lawrence
Hall at WllUams.

Cole Field.

2:00 LACROSSE: Varsity and
freshman teams vs. Amherst. Cole
Field.

SUNDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Bhowani Junc-

tion," with Ava Gardner. Sponsor-
ed by Area Studies Committee.
Bronfman Auditorium.
MONDAY

10:00 POETRY READING: an
open reading for all who wish to
participate; refreshments; Pitch-
Prospect Lounge.

Carney has worked for the past
year for the Great Barrlngton
Plaiuiing Board in the preparation
of a town plan which is now in
the final draft stage. The plan
deals with 11 sectors in the town,
which he refers to as "landscape
identities," ranging from the cen-
tral business district and residen-
tial sections to tracts of farm land
and seml-wllderness.
One of his reasons for giving

the talk Is to provide him with
fresh viewpoints from persons un-
familiar with the project who may
wish to comment or crltlise the
plan following his formal presen-
tation.

Carney, an English major at
WllUams, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, graduated cum laude and
received one of the college's top

graduate fellowships. He twice won
the annual Academy of American
Poets Prize, and authored a study

of the activities of the WllUams
Center for Envlrorunental Studies,

"Man, Land," which was published

in booklet form.
"The medium I'm most adept

with is language, presumably with

poems," says Carney. "The plan-

ning process is similar to the shar-

pening of experience that concerns

me In poetry, but the medium is

different and more varied. In

Great Barrlngton I'm concerned

with land, public policy and Infor-

mation."
The event is sponsored by the

WiUiams Art Department and
Center for Environmental Studies,

and is open to the public without

charge.
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Claire's knee: wish fulfillment, fantasy, snob appeal
by WHUe ToUIver

"Claire's Knee", although It

shares quite a few of the flaws of

Bohmer's earlier "My Night at

Maud's", Is a more realized film.

Partly because It Is In color and

partly because It Is more acces-

sible. In "My Night at Maud's",

there are long conversations and

hardly any action. ("Nothing must

happen", Jerome says at one

point). In "Maud's" it tended to

cause boredom; the mind wander-

ed unwillingly. Here each shot Is

a feast to the eye; as Jerome says

at another pohit In the film, "How
can I be bored when It Is so beau-

tiful?" Not for one moment does

the attention stray. "Claire's

Knee" also "reads" like a terribly

subtle and sophisticated short

story. So much is this the case

that one often wants the film to

stop so that one can muse at

length over a line or image. One
wants to go back to review a par-

ticularly pleasing scene, as one can

do with fiction. The story line Is

more completely accessible because

veiT few people are familiar with

the Pascal and probability of

"Maud's": one rakes the mind for

Information, long and happily for-

gotten, from a philosophy or math
analysis course. But In "Claire's

Knee" the talk is of love and
friendship and all their variations

- topics which everyone knows

something about.

Despite its essential slenderness,

the film is perfectly marvelous,

but not for any artistic reason.

This film does not establish Eric

Rohmer as a film-maker. The tre-

mendous appeal of this movie is

based not on Its filmic qualities

(such as they are), but on wlsh-

fulflllment and fantasy - to say

the least of snob appeal. This, too,

is the case for "My Night at

Maud's". The Idea of two adults

sleeping together without having
intercourse and the idea of pas-

sion sublimated Into a passing de-

sire to caress a girl's knee both are

typical of what many unenlighten-

ed film devotees take for the sub-

stance of art. This is a concep-
tion of art as being super-civil-

ized, "nice", refined, and unboth-
ered by sordid entities. Heed that
the opposite view of art is equally

wrong. The fact that sex is In ab-
sentio may fool people Into believ-

ing these films (or any other film

or writing) are artistic. The more
sterile the work, the more "artis-

tic" it Is. How else can one come
to terms with "The Lion In Win-
ter" for Instance?

Intellectuals and artists have a
funny way of inflating their feel-

ings and relationships, making
them "better" than those of or-

dinary folk, or so they believe. The
extraordinary relationships in

these films are exactly what they
wish for themselves, knowing full

well they are being unrealistic. As
a result, films like "Claire's Knee"

enjoy improbable success, at least
among intellectuals (bona fide,
pseudo, and quasi) and the hope-
lessly idealistic. The rest of the
audience wlU be bored stiff and
won't get anything out of it. If one
liked "Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid" or "M'A'S'H", one
should avoid "Claire's Knee",
whose charm Is quixotic and re-
quii-es a creator's IntelUgence. It is

only right that Philistines should
stay away.

"Claire's Knee" is a summer va-
cation film full of those lazy, lan-
guid stretches of time. The long
takes are appropriate here. Jer-
ome, late thirties, Is a French dip-
lomat In Stockholm who, about to
wed Luclnde, a journalist, returns
to Tallolres on Lac Annecy in
Haute, Savole to sell the old fam-
ily summer house where he used
to vacation as a boy. Jerome
(Jean-Claude Brlaly) meets Aur-
ora (Aurora Cornu), a Rumanian
novelist, who, evidently, has been
his lover - now they are warm
friends. She is staying with Mme.
Walter (Michele Montel) , a divor-
cee, and her sixteen year old
daughter, Laura (Beatrice Ro-
man), a precocious and delightful

flirt. Aurora, presumably the per-
sona of Rohmer, is writing a story

about an older man and a young
girl, and can not finish It. There-
fore she throws Jerome and Laura,
who has developed a crush on him,
together for her fictional purposes.

These people in various combina-
tions have lengthy conversations
about love, marriage, and court-
ships. Laura's Infatuation ends on
a two-day hike into the mountains
when Jerome kisses her.

Prom this point, Laura becomes
Involved with a person her own
age, a classmate named Vincent
(Pabrice Luchlnl). Then Laura's
half-sister, Claire (Laurence De
Monaghan), about eighteen, a

blonde beauty, arrives. Jerome de-

velops an odd little Impulse to car-

ess Claire's right knee. Claire

shows no Interest in him, being

totally engrossed in her boyfriend

GlUes (Gerard Palconettl). Laura
goes away to England for a vaca-
tion and Jerome becomes more and
more entranced by Claire, as he
tells Aurora. One day in town, he
sees GiUes with another girl. Lat-
ter, caught in a rain storm with
Claire, he tells her what he has
seen. Jerome, by the way, bears a
natural antipathy toward Gilles

who, he thinks, is below Claire.

Jerome thinks he has done a good
deed. Claire begins to cry and he
caresses her knee hi consolation.

He tells Aurora how complete his

joy Is because the caress was ac-

cepted and was done under the in-

tention of doing a good deed. Jer-

ome's vacation ends and he Is off

to Stockholm. Gilles has come
looking for Claire. The film ends

with Aurora listening In on a con-

versation between Gilles and
Claire. In an ironical turn, Aurora
learns that GUles has not been
unfaithful to Claire after all.

The film is full of a thousand
delights. Nestor Almendros' color
photography Is sumptuous. The
scenei-y (the crystal lake and the
flattened out mountains) and the
colors (the pink tennis court, the
Rembrandt-like interiors) are
beautiful and rich. The film ac-
tually feels like summer. The nar-
rative form, the diary motif, is

quite appropriate, though awk-
ward at times. The grand houses
with lawns sloping down to the
edge of the lake are nice to look at.

It is great fun catching the char-
acters in lies, which Is the pur-

Pinball, cont.

Continued from Page I

Mike Pitcher roll up thousands of
points by shaking and fondling
the machine, alertly flicking the
flippers so as to "save" the ball

from the bottom slot, while cau-
tiously avoiding tilting the ma-
chine.

Wasting time and energy was
one thing, but pouring dimes into
the metal coffers was another and
a handful of pinball addicts took
action. Grinningly calling them-
selves the "Greylock Liberation
Front" ("pinball for the people"),

these hardy souls would pry open
the backs of machines and set the
totalizers spinning with free

games. A duel of wits broke out
between the GLF and the two ri-

val owners, Russ Marivanl and
Rick Lillie. In late 1970 Marivani
acquired gas dispensing machines
which soon sent Hopkins House
residents choking as the fumes
filtered up the stairwell. As has
been docimiented before in these

pages, all machines were then or-

dered off campus, the reason cited

being that they were not licensed.

Though Marivanl has temporar-
ily retired from the business, en-

trepreneur Lillie hacked his way
through the red tape of licensing

procedures and re-installed a ma-
chine operated in conjunction

with Bryant House. Passing an
inspection Monday by security of-

ficer William Busl, the machine,

(described by radical chick Susan
Sontag as part of "the symbolic

currency of urban capitalism" that

Jean-Luc Godard attacks m his

films) stands ready to gobble up
dimes in return for artificial

thrills.

He stands like a statue.

Becomes part of the machine.

Feeling all the bumpers
Always playing clean.

He plays by Intuition

The digit counters fall

The deaf, dumb and blind kid

Sure plays a mean pin ball!*

•Lyrics copyright 1970 by Fabulous

Music Ltd. and Essex Music Ltd.

pose of this movie-game. The per-

formers are all quite good. Jean-
Claude Brlaly Is terribly charming,
an embodiment of everyone's day
dreams of the handsome, sophis-

ticated Frenchman. Aurora Cornu,
a Rumanian novelist in real life,

cannot act at all, but that does

not make her any less wonderful.

She is not supposed to be a part of

the picture and her amateurish
quality is exactly right for the ob-

jective presence.

In no recent film has there been
a more attractive collection of

young people. Beatrice Roman,
who gives the best performance in

the film, Is a totally engaging co-

quette and Incipient dark beauty.

Pabrice Luchlnl as Vincent has a

very fine moment in a discussion

with Jerome about love, sitting on
the grass and tossing his blond
mane in hyper-animation. Gerard
Palconettl is particularly good-
looking with his deep tan, flash-

ing white teeth, and masculine
swagger. Laurence De Monaghan
as Claire Is just perfect. Yet she
appears to be too vain to be a good
actress. She is Uke some teen-age
goddess, though not a beauty like

Catherine Deneuve or Dominique
Sanda. One thinks of those excep-
tionally pretty girls In high school,

who are so disgustingly content
and maddeningly Insensitive, hav-
ing a collection of boy friends, a
closetful of stylish clothes, and a
position on the Varsity cheerlead-
ing squad. Also, and this may seem
silly, even the clothes in this film

are striking: Jerome's brown tur-

tleneck; Aurora's long dresses of

colorful prints; Laura's bouncy
little velvet mini-skirt; Vincent's

denim suit; Gilles' high walsted
white trousers; and Claire's short

black dress with the gold metal
belt gleaming in the sun. It is al-

most as though the copy of French

Vosrue on Maud's head board has

come to life.

After seeing "Claire's Knee", one
gets all these weird notions of

what kind of person one would be

In a decent world, like the charac-

ters in Real People by Alison

Lurie. It is one of those movies
which have a great influence on
the imaginative sensibility of the

inpresslonable. This Influence,

unfortunately, is Ln direct conflict

with the aesthetic sense. Unless

one has matured, giving up one's

Illusions, this is a considerable cri-

tical block. There are people who
can dismiss "Claire's Knee" as

"nothing" and one knows, ulti-

mately, for all that wishful think-

ing, they are absolutely right.
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Joe Dewey

"dear MR. HITCHCOCK: It M typi-

cal of my brother to attempt to

deceive his constituents. It was,
of course, he, not I, who appcr'-ed
on Laugh-In, just as you si.s-

pected. On the other hand, you
need not worry about it. His
greatest deception is as yet
undiscovered. It was I, not he,

who was elected to the Senate.
So you see, you have noth-
ing to worry I for a (rM copy ol
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Abortion: Is sex education the best solution?
by Will Luedke
The threat of rather harsh pen-

alties Impwsed by many states for

printing advertisements pertaining

to abortion or abortion referral

agencies has forced many college

newspapers to discontinue the run-

ning of these ads. The student
newspaper of Concordia College In

Moorhead, Minnesota, was shut
down by the President of the

school for continuing to run these

ads, and more locally, the Univer-
sity of Connecticut Daily Campus

and the Smith Sophlan have been
pressured to stop printing the ads.

Although they do not particu-

larly like the ads for abortion re-

ferral agencies, Deans Nell B. Qra-
bols and Nancy Mclntyre are not

willing to go so far as to try to

stop the Record from printing

them. Both of them emphasized
that very accessible and adequate
personal counseling on all matters

pertaining to sex are available at

Williams through Dr. Goodell's of-

fice at the Infirmary, and espec-

ially on the subject of abortion,

they encourage students to above

all use good discretion and take

advantage of the personal coun-
seling services on campus.
In recent weeks the Record has

discontinued the publication of a-

bortlon advertisements after being

made aware of the possible pen-
alties imposed by Section 20 of the

Massachusetts laws concerning
"Crimes against chastity, moral-
ity, etc." Under this law the edi-

torial and advertising staffs of

Minnesota collegepaper shut down

in dispute over abortion referral ad ;

the Record as well as the admin-
istration of the college, could be

subject to prosecution. Appearing

on this page Is an article reprint-

ed from the Smith Sophlan, one

of the first papers to feel the

brunt of this law. We agree with

the editorial opinion expressed

therein.

The abortion referral services

have gained quite a bit of notor-

iety In the last few months, and
are now the subject of some in-

vestigations as to their very ex-

pensive rates and many times re-

putedly less than efficient ar-

rangements and resulting opera-

tions.

The whole controversy brings to

light a matter of greater general

Importance, in that while Williams

provides adequate personal coun^

llams coming closer and closer U)

full co-education, the Importance
of such a program is obviously in-

creased.

Many universities, most prom-
inently Yale and Penn, have or-

ganized general lectures on sex
that have drawn over a thousand
people per session. The pmgrams
were student initiated, and the ad-
ministrations helped to provide
speakers.

Dean Mclntyre is very much a-

galnst the programs where men
and women are taken into separ-

ate rooms and lectured on the

finer points of sex, but can .see

great value In programs for gen-

eral benefit or an Informative
pamphlet such as Is available Uj

students at Penn.

Massachusetts law

forbids abortion ads

MOORHEAD, MINN. (CPS) - Association condemned what they the law. "My decision as of now sellng on most aspects of sex. The WllUams administration i?

The staff of the Concordia College called Knutson's, "highly arbitrary is to continue running the ads," there are no general programs of more than willing to cooperate If

student newspaper, the Concor- action," and said that USSPA a- Squires said. "It is possible that this nature available for Interest- the Interest In having such pro-

dian, has been locked out of its long with "Minnesota state editors If, as expected, we too get hassled, «1 groups of students. With Wll- grams Is shown.

offices by the college admlnistra- and the American Civil Liberties we will at least strongly consider

tlon In the latest series of crack- Union would seek an immediate a court battle."

downs on student newspapers that Injunction," to halt censorship. Other than the Abortion Refer-
run abortion referral and counsel- Chuck Marks, a spokesman for ral Service ads, the other ads In

Ing advertising. Abortion Referral Service said question have been placed by Pro-

Editor Omar Olson said that the that the law that forced the clos- fesslonal Scheduling Service, A-

paper ran an ad for the Abortion Ing of the Concordian Is a moral- bortlon Advisory Service, and the

Referral Service of New York on Ity law going back to the turn of Abortions Information Agency, all

Thursday, Dec. 3. Pour days later the century. He said that the sta- of New York City. Ads placed by

college president Joseph Knutson tute forbids publishing advertising Population Services, a Chapel Hill

informed Olson that the paper was material promising "cures for ill- North Carolina firm, have recelv-

in violation of a 1909 Minnesota nesses of sexual indulgence." ed less trouble, presumably be-

Penal Code statute making it llle- The Mirmesota action was the cause they advertise male contra-

gal to advertise any means of ter- latest in a series of reactions of ceptlves.

mlnatlng pregnancy. In a letter to university administrations to the At the University of Georgia, a

the student body and faculty, publication of abortion referral member of the state Board of Re-

Knutson wrote that not only was ads, or to ads publicizing contra- gents raised objections to the stu-

such advertising illegal, but it ceptive devices, and several stu- dent newspaper, the Red and
made sex and drugs most impor- ^ .

tant in the minds of Concordia The QOP in interest VOU refer tO, is, it
the Sophlan should not accept ad- any poison drug, mixture, prenar

students.
'

L®!*^!!^^"*^
^^ abortion-counsel- atlon, medicine, or noxious thing,

"When a college newspaper car- seems to me. One of decency, good taste, and

circulates, or knowingly causes to

be advertised, printed, published,

distributed, or circulated, any

ha^ bein ac'ceptl^^irTubTTSn Pamphlet, book, newspaper, notice,

all abortion referral ads pending
advertisement, or reference con-

legal advice from the College law- ^^""^ "^^"^^ '"* language gvlng

by Abigail Blder,

advertising manager

Up until this week, the Sophlan

yers, Dwyer and Collins. The let-

ter we received reads as follows:

"In view of the wording of sec-

or conveying any notice, hint, or

reference to any person, or to the

name of any person, real or fic-

titious, from whom, or to any
tlon 20, I am of the opinion that pjaoe, house, shop of office where

rled defiance of the purposes and

vertlsements by abortion-counsel-
ing agencies. q^ j^^y Instrument or means what-
"The printing of a disclaimer ever, or any advice, direction, in-

wlU not protect Smith College, the formation, or knowledge may be

editor, or the advertising mana- obtained for the purpose of caus-

more space to abortion than to athletics, it in- ger of the Sophlan from the harsh ing or procuring the miscarria<;c
penalties Imposed by Section 20. by a woman pregnant with child

dicates a deplorable situation."

Roland Palmedo '17

"Until Massachusetts repeals or of preventing, or which is rep-

the statutes I have enclosed, any resented as intended to prevent,
newspaper or news media publish- pregnancy shall be punished by

ed in Massachusetts should refrain imprisonment in the state prison

goals Of the college and admoni- morolity. When o collego newspoper devotes
tlons of staff and students to the

point Of running a paid ad for an
abortion in New York, and when
news Is put in such perspective as

to make drugs and sex seem the

predominant theme among Con-
cordia students, I as president

have no other recourse than dent publications have ceased run- Black, running an ad on abortion ^'^m accepting all advertisements for not more than three years or

to suspend the publication of the ning the ads. counseling and other ads about that might In any way be con- in Jail for not more than two and

paper," Knutson wrote. In Connecticut a law states that, contraceptives. The matter was re- sWered to come within the provi- one half years or by a fine of not

He said that advertising abor- "any person who by . . . advertise- ferred to a sub-committee with ^lons of Section 20." more than one thousand dollars."

tlon services Is against the law in ment or by sale or circulation of suggestions of threatening all
Section 20 of the laws concern- The Sophlan therefore will not

Minnesota, and the college corpor- any publication encouraging . . . Georgia state college and unlver- li^S "Crimes against chastity, mor- publish any abortion referral ads

ation is legally responsible for the abortions is subject to criminal slty papers with the freezing of ^'^ty, etc." reads as follows: or free information concerning the

student body. prosecution. Punishment is deslg- funds if they did not adhere to "Penalty for advertising, etc., procuring of abortions in or out-

"I'm also concerned about com- nated as a fine of not more than certain standards set down by the ^P"*;^' ^^- °^ Means to Procure side the State of Massachusetts,

mon decency and the attempt to $500 or Imprisonment of no more Board. The Board wiU discuss the
*-'^'""°^ It seems that perhaps the state

circumvent the counseling that than a year. matter at their next meeting this ^ ^''^fP' as provided in section 21- government needs as much or

someone in trouble should have." Both the University of Connec- ^'ni nHJ^ ^,1^^"^^ '^
advertises, more attention from students as

Knutson added. ticut Dally Campus and the Unl- '
P'^*^' P'lbllshes, distributes, or does the national government.

The weekly newspaper will be versity of Bridgeport (Conn.)

suspended he said until "all inter- Scribe ceased publishing the ads

ested parties can come to some on November 30. The Bridgeport

agreement as to the nature and paper informed its readers in an

purpose of the college newspaper editorial that, "had the editors

In harmony with the ideals and and advertising staff been In corn-

goals of Concordia as set forth in Plete and absolute control of the

her official documents." Scribe the advertising would still

be in the paper. Our concern for

Abortion loan fund at U ofMaine

provokes state politicians' criticism
K-niitQnn Airprt^A thP miiPEe'q "« "' ""<= vayei: yjui wiiueiii loi .

O^ONO, ME. (CPS) - A stu- actlon was In the best interest of the only group In Maine paying

atnd^nt Affair, Committer to yo"r ^sU to this Information and dent-sponsored abortion loan fund the university. "The students for abortions in New York. Wel-

mak^ "a Rtudv of the^le of the our right to convey It to you would *' ^^ ^^J^'f^^ °^ ^"^^ ^^ ''""'^ suffer from taking the easy fare recipients can have abortions

^nege newsnaper Ite p^se and have made it mandatory that we Provoked critclsm by many of the way out," he said. m New York, according to Com-

characterTid t^ 2t^offlclLl «°""°"« ^^^ advertising even to ^^^^^ Politicians. Despite criticism from poUti- missloner of Health and Welfare

guidelines' for Its publication and ^^^ P**^' °^ ^^^^ arrested and The population Control Fund "^^^^ ^'"^ ^^ ^^ ^ the form of Dean Fisher, with the state of

sunervlsion in harmony with the ^^^ ^<"" ^ misdemeanor." Committee was established here In
outrage, the student fund is not Maine picking up the tab.

Wellesley coeds: pro
The Trustees reported that they lesley an environment In which

held extensive discussions women's educational opportunitiesWellesley coeds: con
(Ed. Note: The recent decision with students and members of the

by the Wellesley Board of Tnis- faculty and staff, agreed to up-

supervlsion In harmony with the

goals of the college as set forth In Ron Squires, editor of the Echo EteCMnber by the student govern

the official documents of the in- at Western Connecticut State Col- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ slven a budget of

stltution." lege in Danbury has decided to »5°^° ''°'" mandatory student ac-

The United States Student Presscontinue running the ads despite tlvlties fees. Students were told
they could have their Individual
share (75 cents) taken from the ^^^^

uTtrNoaeThlrmtTth"; with students: this consisted of an f^^.TSTSo^T^^-^!.
f7°- «^r""^^' ^^^"'^"^ sss^'retfrspecrarco^i

„, .„^ „ „„, „. .,„„-.„., „..^ o„ , „B— vv, -K-
Several female students borrow- during class time and meagrely derations for women. Wellesley

tees to award degrees only to wo- hold the primary purpose for ^^ up to $400 each to help defray Publicized, with those who appear- could prove to be one of the few

men is chronicled In this brief which Wellesley was founded - abortion expenses in New York, ea a very small number. (Because coeducational colleges, if not the

release from the Wellesley News that of providing women with an '^"^'"^ abortions are legal. we tried to hold similar discus- only one. In which women would

Office. The decision was greeted excellent liberal arts education. With student opposition to the ^'^"® on the same issue in every not be handicapped by conditions

with some furor on the campus The action was taken in
committee minimal, the fund sail-

f
°"" '^*t year, we know that this favoring male primacy.

Itself, and some excerpts from ar- response to a report recently sub- f^
a^^^S without controversy un- ';"°;/" ^"^"!l,°''

^*"^ ^^V Wellesley has much to offer to

tides which appeared in the Wei- fitted to the trustees by a board- '" ^^^^l newspapers and politl- ^:\.„. *
/^„^"^°'f x/??!"®* o

°" n»en as well as women: a fine ed-

lesley News, the student newspa- appointed oommisslon on the fu- <"*"« seized on it. In the past two °f/ „„^^ „ "^f^^'^./^l'^"
^"- ucation, a good geographical loca-

per. appear on the other side of ture of the college. The commls- ''^f^-
^ov. Kenneth Curtis, ad- t, ', "°/ ^°"f!/"^*«*^"'«'

'»°/ V» tlon, a beautiful campus. In addi-

this page. The decUlon to keep slon had recommended that the "^"'"S ^he fund was legal, said f^'°'f;
"°'

^f^^ ^*f «^^^ "i«»"-
tlon. Wellesley is the only non-

Wellesley a women's college con- board take the necessary steps to
^e was stlU opposed to it. Unlver-

!!"°,Xrt ?» !l
group was denominational college In the

tradlcted the recommendations of allow degrees to be awarded to f^^ P°"°e and county attorneys ^™'^^.
^"[f^^''' ^'^^.^f'^'t^^ country where close to equal num

a commission appointed by the r«»r, have begun investigations. action directly — *---..-*- ^i--

Board to study the future of the

ooUesre.)

The Board of Trustees of Wel-

lesley College has voted to

men. have begun investigations. action directly contradicts the bers of men and women teach,

Tross-rStratlon program with
'^'"* "^^^ ''*"*' *" ^'"""°'' ^ 8et

"P™«;
^, ^^^ ,_

such an environment would gain

lesiey t^o^ege nas vovcu "^ S«T and a Snt eS^^ ^\f«""dlng Wellesley. Durant a better appreciation of a woman's

contfnue to award degrees only to ^^^.Tm l^t^^S'^Heget '"« ^" '^ «« <» "«""« ^"^•^-•" TfbL" hC'^ScXn'T'^ '''""''K
^"' °' '"^^ ^"^ *" ^Tr•ornmpn Thfi announcement was .*..j.. „ ,.,.,"— ™.- .._. ..„,.--.-., . . ™ ooiain nigner education of a men and women can work together

has

that

men

ber'atron"a;^ong themsefves. and these pi^grams. questioned whether the students' now wish'iiist^^ad'to";;;^ f7r wel- fhe%IX\nd'"aZSt?atlon.°'''

I
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Host Williams places second

by Bill Simon
With a highly Impressive show-

ing, Harvard copped the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Tennis Tour-
nament this past weekend on the
Williams College courts, by win-
ning five of the six tournaments
to defend its title won in 1969.
Williams placed second, a scant
point in front of Dartmouth. Thir-
ty teams were entered in the com-
petition.

In the singles, only one non-
Crimson was able to reach the fi-

nals which prompted a spectator
to quip, "This looks like a Harvard
tennis practice."

Tournament competition was dl

vided this year into three divl

sions, with two players from each
school competing in each division.

In the A division, top-seeded Bill

Washauer beat All-American hoc-
key wing, Joe Cavenaugh. In the
semifinals, Washauer had edged
Ephman Chris Warner, winning a
tiebreaker in the third set. Sixth-

seeded Pike Talbert was eliminat-
ed in the quarterfinals.

In the B division, another all-

Harvard final was set up, won by
Randy Barnett. Ty Griffin and
Dave Johnson were both beaten in
the quarterfinals.

i

Harvard sweeps 5 of6 in N.E. tennis
itlon was dl- In the C bracket, Peter Briggs, |U||^H|^^^^^^H^MHMnHHHHMM
three divl- Harvard's No. squash beat H^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HH^^^^^^^Br

Williamsfinishes third

in Little Three track
by Pete Farwell

Wesleyan fought off Amherst's
bid for the Little Three track title

Saturday by winning the final e-

vent, the javelin, for a narrow 74-

69 victory - with host Williams
copping only 49 points.

The Ephs, however, captured
four individual championships.
Tom Chapman pulled out the tri-

ple jump on his last attempt, fly-

ing 43' 8 and one-half inches to

win by 2". Willard Webb nudged
out a Wesman in the high hurd-
les for first and came back for a
third in the intermediates.

Chuck Huntington won the 880
by 20 yards with an excellent

1:58.3 despite the steady rain,

muddy track, and gusting winds.
Huntington also placed third in
the high jump, fourth in the 220,
and led off the second place mile
relay. Jim Quay, Dave McCormick,
and Ed Ryan ran the other legs

of the relay.

Classic Cleaver, after barely los-

ing the mile, surprised everyone by

sprinting past Amherst ace Perry
in the final lap to capture the two-
mile in 9:59. Another surprise

was Tom Weed's second in the
100 yard dash, losing only to Am-
herst's IC4A champion Jim Reed.
The pole vault, as usual

was a source of strength for Wil-
liams as Ron Eastman, Tim
Burns, and Tom Mclnerney stuck
together and posted second, third,

and fourth respectively.

The remainder of the Eph points

came from Chapman's fourth in
the long jump, Stu Domette's
fourth in the hurdles, a three- four
finish by Ryan and Quay in the
440, and thirds by Steve Reuman
in the 880 and Pete Farwell in the

two-mile.

Next on the schedule for the
Pryzelmen is the Eastern Cham-
pionships at Brandeis on Satur-
day. Eighteen teams will be com-
peting. The Ephs are already look'

In the C bracket, Peter Briggs,

Harvard's No. 1 squash player beat

Phil St. Georges of Yale in the

final. Briggs had eliminated Bill

Simon in the quarterfinals and St.

Georges had beaten Eric Luking-

beal in the third round.
Talbert and Warner win doubles

In the doubles. Harvard won the

A and C tournaments while Chris

Warner and Pike Talbert swept the

B bracket, beating a duo from
Dartmouth in the final.

Due to rainy, windy weather, it

was necessary to play all matches
for the last two days of the tour-

nament on the indoor courts in

the Lansing Chapman hockey
rink. This shortage of usable

courts caused the cancellation of

the consellation round matches
that were scheduled.

Retired Williams tennis coach
Clarence Chafee presided as hon-
orary president for the tourna-

ment.
Ephs face Wesleyan tomorrow
The Eph racquetmen, with a 4-3

dual match record, face a strong

Wesleyan team tomorrow at 3:00

p.m. on home couits. Wesleyan
has a 7-2 record, which is marred
only by losses to Brown and Am-
herst.

On Saturday, the Pui-ple will de-

cide the Little Three standings at

Amherst. The Lord Jeffs boast a

6-1 record, with theii- only loss to

Dartmouth, who Williams must
face next Wednesday.

Pike Tolbert (above I, who combined with Chris Warner to win the Class

A doubles in the New Englands at Willioms this weekend.
Photo by Joy Prendergasf

Sweep at Wesleyan sets stage for

twin-bill title tilt vs. Amherst
by Josh Hull

A three-game sweep at Wesleyan
ing to next season, though, when over the weekend gave Williams a

most of the squad returns. If a few 3-1 Little Three record and a

field event men can be picked up, chance to win the championship,

a Little Three win will be in reach. The Ephs beat the Wesmen 9-3

Golfers yield New England crown;

expect tough Little 3 match
The Williams College golf team

is preparing for the final week of

what could still be a vei-y success-

ful season despite a disappointing
performance in the New England
Championships last Thursday and
Friday. The Ephs finished 13th in

a field of 45 teams and 224 players

in what could only be called a very
weak defense of the title they had
won the year before.

Central Connecticut won the e-

vent with a four-man 36-liole to-

tal of 622. As usual, however. Little

Three golfers provided much of

the excitement. Wesleyan's Joe
Keller fired a second round 73 to

pick up a stroke on Amherst pace-
setter Dave Marx and force the

individual championship into a
playoff. Keller, who had just won
the Coimecticut state college

championships with a 71, then

took his second title in a week by

edging Marx on the first extra

hole.

Wesleyan finished third in the

team championship while Amherst
was sixth.

The only good score for the

Ephs was a second round 76 turn-

ed in by long-hitting sophomore
Rob Peterson. Peterson and junior

Bill Kehoe had 162 totals to lead

the squad. The scores were all the

more disappointing in light of the

77 scoring average the team had
turned in the previous year.

Hurting Coach Rudy Goff's men
was the ineligibility of freshmen

stars John Sutter and Art Burke.

They will be available, however, as

the Ephs ti-y to complete a 14-2

season in six matches this week.

Today the purple golfers travel-

ed to Vermont to take on squads

from Middlebury and Norwich

Thursday they face Boston College

and greater Boston champs Har-
vard at home. Rounding out the

on Friday and followed with a
double knockout, by 4-0 and 2-0

scores on Saturday. Assuming
that Amherst (3-0) will beat Wes-
leyan (0-5) tomorrow, then only
an Eph sweep in tlris coming Sat-

urday's home twin-bill with the

Jeffs would bring a title to Wll-
liamstown.

Such a feat seems very possible

if Williams'

throw as well

they did against Wesleyan. All

three starters - John Dier on Fri-

day, and Dick Deslaurlers and
Tom Lee on Saturday - went the
full distance. Deslaurlers' shut-out

was a five-hitter, wlille Lee yield-

ed only four In a six-inning, rain

shortened game; each hurler gave
up only three walks.

Tim Murnane led a 16 hit bar-
rage in the 9-3 .slaughter. In the
first inning, the senior catcher
ripped a tremendous blast that
sailed over everything in right-

center for a home run. Dick Hem-
ingway, Terry Smith, and Dick
Skrocki added three hits apiece.
Back-to-back doubles by Mur-

nane and Prank Jamison in the
third inning produced two runs in
the Ephs 4-0 win on Saturday.
Dave Johnson squeezed in anoth-
er run in the fourth, and a
seventh inning sacrifice fly by

Dick Hemingway sent home the

final tally.

The .second game, a 2-0 victory.

turned on a bases loaded walk in

the fir.st, and an RBI single by

John Murray in the fifth. A fine

defensive play preserved the lead

in the bottom of that inning, as

a Skrocki-Smlth-Murnane relay

caught a man at the plate. Mur-
starting pitchers nane had to backhand the throw

against Amherst as to his right, but just managrd to

reach back and tag the rimner.

On the basepaths Williams .stole

at will, with Murray alone collect-

ing four steals in the doublehead-
er. Once he got such a good jump
that he went in standing up.

A steady downpour finally halt-

ed the final contest after six of-

ficial innings, although the top of

the seventh was played before the

game was called. As a result, Tim
Murnane lost credit for what

would have been his second homer
in two days. This one, hit iti the

Incomplete seventh, was a right-

center field blast that caused a

collision between the two Wesley-

an outfielders. While the right

fielder agonized over a broken leg,

Murnane circled the bases.

With their success at Wesleyan,

the squad's record rises to 6-1. On-

ly the Amherst doubleheader re-

mains.

Laxmen defeated^ 8-6
The Pm'ple varsity lacrosse team

dropped their record to 5-5 last

week will be what could be one of Saturday with a dejecting 8-6 loss

the best Little Three battles in at Wesleyan.
years. Plagued by penalties and strict

Four swimmers All-American

Jack Moitland, Williams' Superbowl halfback, woos a young fan (above

center) of Friday's Celebration of Life festival at Cole Field. Moit-

land, who played in every game last seoson for the world champion Baltimore

Colts, will be the speaker at the Purple Key athletic awards dinner next

Sunday, May 16. Photo by Jay Prendergast

Pour Williams College swimmers

have received All-American cita-

tions for their performances in

the NCAA college-division cham-
pionship meet at Springfield

March 18-20. Carl Samuelson's
Eph team finished 13th in the Na-
tionals won by University of Cal-
ifornia at Erving. Williams was

Springfield which was third, and
Amherst, ninth.

Awarded All-American citations
were Junior Jim Cornell, In both
the 400- and 800-yard freestyle
relay; sophomore Tom Grain, in
the 100-yard freestyle, and the
400-and 800-relays; freshman
Jim Harper, in the 200-yard free-

st. *v., J XT X, ,
^'^y^^' ^^^ the 400- and 800- re-

the third New England team In lays; and freshman Kurt Hofstra
the order of finish, following in the 400- and 800-relays.

referees, the Ephmen were on their

way back from an 8-2 deficit when

the final buzzer sounded.

Williams scored first in the

game, but was overwhelmed for

the remainder of the first three

periods. The Ephs were down 4-2

at the half, and 8-2 after three

quarters of play.

While Williams' attack dominat-

ed in the fourth quarter, their four

goals were not enough to make up

for the previous disaster.

Coach Renzl Lamb's squad clos-

es Its season against Amherst this

Saturday on Cole Field. The Am-
herst stickmen have already best-

ed Wesleyan by 9-3. Since 1955'

Williams has won nine and lost

six in games with the Jeffs.
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288 awarded BAs in
Dubos delivers address

as first girls graduate
A.s members of the Class of 1971 received their diplomas

noted scienti.st, author, and environmentalist, Rene Duhos de-
livered the main address during the 182iid annual Comnienee-
iiient exercises held this afternoon on the Williams
campus.

College

For this first time in its 178 Kappa society was Richard A
year history, the traditional all- Berg, and as class valedictorian
male college awarded Bachelor of Jean P. Hertzberg.
Arts degrees to women. Seven fe- Before delivering his address
male members of the class of 288 Prof. Dubos of Rockefeller Univer-
sludents received Williams dlplo- sity and seven other distinguished
mas. All seven girls, majoring in guests were awarded honorary
five departments, graduated with doctorates,
distinction, and Joan Hertzberg, a Aside from Prof. Dubos, Pres-
psychology major. Is the class val- ident Johu E. Sawyer '39 p'resent-
edictorian. ed honorary degrees

oday^s exercises

Poet David McCord is

Baccalaureate speaker
Members of the Class of 1971

heard brief remarlcs given by Pres-
ident John E. Sawyer '39 and a
short address given by poet and
essayist David McCord, during
Baccalaureate Services this morn-
ing In the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.
Drawing parallels to the sort of

life he encountered while on a
two-month sabbatical in the south
of Prance, President Sawyer said,

"May each of you therefore find

some significant way to contribute
to a world confronted by more per-

won the Pulitzer Prize, and has vasive problems and deeper divi-

RENE DUBOS

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39

The other women members of Ward, Charles Bolles Bolles Ro^^' mT" a , « ^ * . '"'"' ^^^^ ""^^P' ^* '"^ """^ depends."

the Class of '71 were, Judy Aller- ers '07 S Lane Pals^n Jr 2V Th a r^ whh T". ^'' ^^"<=" '^" ^'"'^ ^^'" "^'^^'^ concluded his talk say-

hand (Biology) Jane Gardner Prank w Mnrnullh .o« ,3 .
^^ Within. He has also David McCord, who teaches at ing, "Many years ago, when I first

(EnJlishrSafr
•

Hemphill (Re" ^"ZI.J^^':fr^\J';.^.^I l'}"^"}^^
'=<'"""^=^ ^''^^^^^ ^°'' Harvard University, then deliver- read Miss Willa Cather's My An-countless articles

gion), Ellen Josephson (Political and PauH' SamJel^on^'
^'^°''^' "'^^^^^'' ^"*^ J"^'-'^^'^' ed his address. In a speech which tonia, a great book written out of

Science), Karen Mikus (Psychol- Mr Dubos himself has dp=;crih
The Class of '71 observed Class drew heavily from a variety of lit- the red-ripe heart of pioneer

.,1;. .,.„..i. .„_":,'._" ..°?,; Day on Saturday as the class erary works, McCord attempted to America, I came across theseogy), and Christine Shepard (Eng- ed his work in environmental bio
llsh). medicine and his approach to liv

The graduates, their parents ing as being "based upon a faith
and guests also heard speeches by in the immense resiliency of na-
three members of the senior class, ture."

Elected to speak for the Class of The 70-year-old professor re-
•71 was William P. H. Massen- tires this year from his post as
gale. Speaking for the Williams chief of environmental biomedi-
chapter of the honorary Phi Beta cine at Rockefeller. Dubos has

Miss Terry retires
ture and history at Louisiana
State University, graduating in

1929.

She earned her bachelor of
library .science degree at the
University of Illinois in 1933
and lier master's degree in 1939
at the Columbia University
School of Library Service.

After leaving the LSU library.

Miss Terry spent three years in

World War II service with the
U.S. Marine Corps, attaining

the rank of first lieutenant and
serving as a security officer in

the Pacific Fleet Marine Force.

Prior to coming to Williams
In 1952, she was reference li-

brarian at Baylor University in

Waco, Texas, and senior refer-

ence librarian at the Columbia
College Library.

Miss Terry, whose desk occu-
pies a prominent position in

the main reading room of the
Miss Juanita Terry will re- library, has been well-known to

tire June 30 after 19 years as hundreds of Williams students
reference librarian at the Wll- over the years. Her particular
Hams College Library. fields of expertise have been
A native of Acadia, Lousiana, government documents and

Miss Terry majored in lltera- Williams College history.

MISS JUANITA TERRY

Five veteranprofessors retire

members participated In the describe the nature of happiness words: 'That is happiness;' she
planting of the ivy and the drop- and optimism, said, 'to be dissolved into some-
ping of a watch from the Thomp- Entitled "Notes Toward a Def- thing complete and great.' Let me
son Memorial Chapel Tower. The inltion of Happiness," the address say them again, for those eleven
presentation of academic prizes began with these lines from a words have sustained me for more
for excellence In specific subjects poem by Wallace Stevens, "After than half my life. That is hap-
was also a part of the Class Day the final no there comes a yes - piness, to be dissolved into some-
ceremonies. And on that yeas the future world tiling complete and great."

Wall crumbles during Carterparty
by Ron Jacobs incredulous Greylock quad resl- teered to contribute $10.00 toward
"Beat the Clock" Is a song by dents who had been preparing for expenses. Although the necessary

the McCoys of "Hang on Sloopy" exams but had heard the racket at $550.00 was raised, the new re-

fame; it is also a two year old Carter, they continued to throw placement estimate is $714.00.

Carter House tradition, which was furniture at the wall until a hole House members are quite chagrin-

rejuvenated Sunday, May 16. The about 3' x 4' connected the entry- ed at the discrepancy between the

eventful evening began as a com- way and the house living room. original "highest" estimate and
blnatlon batchelor-farewell senior Security arrived at 10:00 p.m. the latest estimate and are settling

party for the members of Carter and ordered that the mess be matters with Jankey.

House, Approximately 45 hou- cleaned up. After this had been When the house officers spoke

bros joined the celebration, and in effected, the party officially broke to Jankey, Jankey cited Bob Hill

playing a drinking game In which up. Apparently, however, members at Brown, who had remarked that

the celebrants line up in a row, of Mark Hopkins House, returning the best things that had happen-
Unk arms, and pass the beer a- fro'Ti the newly opened Puiple Pub ed to higher education were coed-

long, a sizeable portion of the at 1:30, saw the wall, and proceed- ucation and pot because they had
$150.00 spent on spirits was con- ed to enlarge the hole to 5' x 8'. reduced so much of the high cost

sumed between 8:30 and 9:30 p.m. The next morning the house of- damage. He then told them that,

At 9:30, a modified version of fleers visited Dean Frost and "In one fell swoop, you have re-

Beat the Clock ensued. The idea Chuck Jankey, Director of Student verted to the old beer days and

is to take a bat and smash the Housing, to discuss the incident, done It in style,

clock on the wall. However, lack- According to Jankey, the wall Dean Frost looked upon the In-

ing both a clock and a bat, the must be replaced because fire laws cldent with humor, for later In the

ingenious Carter house boys state that an entryway must be day following the destruction,

painted a plate to look like a clock enclosed. The upper estimate for tacked where the wall used to be,

and substituted a chair for a bat. repairs to the wall, several chairs, was a note which read: "Congrat-

When a member of Carter house outdoor lights, and the plate was ulations! You have brought the

took up arms with the chair and $550.00. To defray labor costs, the house together in a very new way.

fired one, he missed the plate and members of Carter House tore Good luck. Peter Frost."

made a small hole in the wall. down the rest of the wall. in spite of an apparent light at-

Overwhelmed by the spirit of the At a house meeting, those tltude, authorities have not dis-

evening, the other party-goers be- involved in the actual leveling of missed the event at Carter House,
gan to chant something about the wall took full responsibility for and at present, the House looks as

knocking down the whole wall, and its replacement, and each of them though it may go on social proba-
the demolition began. Before many (there were 21 In all) was assess- tlon for all or part of next year.

ed according to the degree of dam- Moreover, the persons involved
age inflicted. The 17 others who still have to decide where the ex-
were there In spirit each volun- tra $164.00 is going to come from.

Five professors are retiring June group, he has served under four field, Tyler Dennett, James P,
30 from Williams College after presidents of Williams,
Periods of service ranging from 13 Luther S. Mansfield, professor of
to 40 years. American history and literature,

Ralph P, Winch, the Barclay joined the faculty as an instructor
Jermaln Professor of Natural of English In 1936.
Philosophy, has been a teacher in Robert R. R, Brooks, the Orrin
the physics department since 1931. Sage Professor of Economics and
Senior member of the retiring former dean of the college, came

to Williams as an assistant pro-

fessor in 1937.

Edward G. Taylor, the Ebenezer

Pitch Professor of Chemistry, has

been a faculty member since 1946.

Mrs. Doris de Keyserlingk, as-

sociate professor of Russian and

German, was first appointed in

1958 and will be the college's first

woman faculty retiree.

Prof. Winch, a native of Wis-

consin, graduated from the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin in 1929 and

received his Ph.D. there four years

later. Chairman of the physics de-

partment from 1961 to 1969, he

has been recipient of two distin-

guished service citations from the

American Association of Physics

Teachers durng his career under

the presidencies of Harry A. Gar-

Baxter, 3rd, and John E. Sawyer.

This summer Prof. Winch will

again teach at the Graduate Sum-
Continued on Page 6

R. R. R. BROOKS RALPH P. WINCH

Honor code faces test
Six Williams students have been ism or cheating were either poorly

brought before the newly formed kept or not kept at all, the ordin-
honor committee in the past two ary number of cases heard in the
weeks on charges of violating the past averaged two or three per
recently enacted honor statement, year.

The committee of eight students, Worried at first that the loose-
four faculty members and the ness of the new honor code was
Dean, as an ex officio member, counterproductive, encouraging
found five of the six students guil- academic dishonesty, the commlt-
ty of the alleged violations. The tee concluded that since the six

sixth student was acquitted. cases considered this spring in-
All six students were alleged to volved plagiarism and since the

liave plagiarized part or all of a new code affects only legal pro-
paper assignment. The punish- cedure, the Increase was attribut-

ments for the guilty ranged from able to extenuating circumstances,
suspension for a year and no The committee attributed the
credit for the course to simply no increase to a more actute aware-
credit for the course. The commit- ness of the nature of academic
tee refused to release the names of dishonesty and the encouragement
the six students or the exact na- of the faculty to settle all cases
ture of the violations and punish- before the committee. Previously
ments. many faculty, rather than turn in

Apparently the committee feels the student, had settled the mat-
that the number of cases heard so ter Privately,

far is significantly higher than Since faculty dealt out vaiylng
previously. Although past records punishments for the same crime,
for students punished for plaglar- Continued on Page 6
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Malaise: a reluctant elite

Elite colleges like Williams have always been a prime source

for business executives and government officials.

Many members of the Williams senior class can now be
described as the "reluctant elite." Tliey are drenched with abiUty

but only know what does not interest them. The students should

not be criticized for not having fully planned career interests.

Every generation faces a few years of uncertainty after gradua-

tion. What is new and deplorable is the failure to have any in-

terests which can completely absorb their energies. The reluc-

tant elite will soon be passed by lower iniddleclass graduates of

Kansas and Iowa who have more ambition and vitality.

WiUiams is increasingly turning out grade school teachers

who are not captivated by teaching but select the profession out

of default or apathy. These are the young men whose fathers

form a vigorous American elite. The parents may be snobs, but
they have served America well. Now we have snobs who feel

above service itself, above steadfast allegiance to imperfect in-

stitutions. We have decadence without any balancing ethic of

torturing hard work and frustration. The worst of us speak with
the disillusionment of old men but without their experience. Per-

sonal conscience and responsibility are replaced by vindictive,

cliche attacks on those who bear the heaviest public burdens.
Even such harsh and emotional criticism serves society if it is

creative and sustained, but the campus provides little new ma-
terial and the presentation is ephemeral.

The College itself is not at fault. The library grows larger

each year. The professors are open to students and delight in

the curious undergraduate. Still, Williams has always relied on
wealthy suburbs for those undergraduates. The scholarships in-

crease in number every year, but the majority of students attend
without any need for aid. If Williams is to be chastised at all, it

is for allowing herself to be so vulnerable to the decadence of
her upper class constituency.

Society will turn to better men from lesser schools to fill its

boardrooms and senates. Power will be manipulated by people
who still struggle "to get ahead" because they have not grown
flabby by being ahead too long. Activity swallows tranquility.

In a less mobile society, the nation would suffer from the
malaise of the affluent; but in America only schools like Wil-
liams will suffer A splendid economic exercise in democracy is

unfolding. The only question is how long and thoroughly the pro-
cess will continue.

William R. Loomis Jr. '71

To the community of Williams

College and Williamstown:

The college recently released a

fund-raising brochure for a new
library building.

It Is suspicious, to begin with,

that the architect of the new
building Is never mentioned In this

brochure. One wants to know why
fourteen plans, two elevations, and
ten renderings should go without

attribution or appreciation. Possi-

bly It has to do with the

brochure's distasteful, if not ugly,

contents. Possibly the brochure

forecasts the proposed building in

this respect.

Since the college lacks at pre-

sent the requisite funds to con-

struct a new library, the whole

sorry scheme might well be reas-

sessed. We do not doubt that com-
pelling reasons exist for a new li-

brary building or additions. But
the solution to which the college

appears to have committed Itself -

even to the extent, we are told, of

working drawings - seems to these

observers simply wrong. Some ma-
jor faults with the concept as pub-
lished are:

1) The college should pursue a

policy of muted architectural

statement by refraining from plac-

ing so large a structiu-e parallel to

Main Street and thereby making
even more dominant the presence

of the college In the town. (The
use of brick for a building mater-
ial, as opposed to glass, makes the
building appear even heavier, re-

gardless of Its blending with other

college buildings.) On a campus
which is already closed In by
mountain walls do we want the
enclosing of a north-south vista

through the campus proper? And
psychologically, does Williams
want to appear to be a large or a
small institution in Its physical

plant? A disturbing answer, in fa-

vor of masses and massive-

ness, has been made In the new
Mission Park dormitory.

2

)

In so central a site the qual-

ity of facades is critical. The
southern wall of the new library

(facing Main Street, and extend-
ing solidly from the west side of

the present College Street, oppo-
site Stetson Library, to near Cha-

pln Hall), as It is pictured in the

brochure, is no substitute for the

elegance instilled by the architect

Richard Upjohn during the 1840's

on the southern facade of the Van
Rensselaer Manor House, which

stands on the proposed library

site. The remaining three facades

of the rectangular, proposed li-

brary structure are equally Insen-

sitive to their surroundings and

display an equally awkward and

jumbled fenestration.

3) The discontinuities in top-

ography on three sides of the pre-

sent library site are not taken ad-

vantage of and hence, the achieve-

ment of ample capacity relies on

a monolithic positioning of an op-

pressive mass above natural grades

on the cui-rent library's one level

approach, to the west. (By con-

trast, consider the superb use of

slopes in the Bronfman Science

Center and Greylock quadi'angle

sites.)

4) The loss of a fine mature
specimen of white ash to the im-
mediate east of Van Rensselaer

and the probable loss of two un-
usual clusters of very large, ma-
ture red cedar to the southwest

and west of this former Sigma Phi

fraternity house.

5) The seemingly contrived

employment of "wells" In the new
library's interior, which usuip us-

able cubic footage and have the

consequent effect of "bulking up"
the new library's exterior. All to

put some trees In pots as replace-

ments for the trees cut down out-

side?

Without, it is true, having much
knowledge of the long and sincere

planning process that lies behind
the present concept and booklet

(an ignorance not entirely of our
own making), we would propose
the following:

1) The whole college commun-
ity should be actively Involved in

the selection of architects and the

entire development process.

2) Large, new college struc-

tures having their major axial

length at right angles to Main
Street, partially to foster a sense

of spatial openness and partially

to prevent a college "strip" or

cloistered community from devel-

oping in Williamstown.

3) Plans for a new library, or
additions to the present library

should be developed so as to take
advantage of slope dlscontlnulUes

to achieve volume, rather than us-
Ing horizontal sprawl such as the
current proposal calls for. Again
Ben Thompson's admirably strong

yet conservative work on campus
(Bronfman and Greylock) should
be kept In mind as a model for

future development.

4) The Van Rensselaer Manor
House should remain In Its present

location and a "central place" for

the campus not be sought here but
on Spring Street, which Is cur-

rently a rather deficient social

and commercial environment.

6) Funds which would be re-

quired for the costly proposed re-

moval of the manor house to

be a site north of the proposed

new library (to a site where Fer-

nald House now stands) , might be

better spent on the house in situ;

broken gutters and drainpipes;

shifting foundation stones; a gen-

eral shoddiness of the interior;

the absence of a sprinkler system.

Major new and meaningful uses

by the whole college community
for this former fraternity house

should be sought. (Sigma Phi re-

moved the now 206 year old man-
or house to Williamstown from

Albany in 1893.)

Our concern and fear is that the

new library. If executed as

presently conceived, will turn out

to be the same kind of aesthetic

albatross as Baxter Hall, and that

the lack of building funds at pre-

sent gives the college an invalu-

able opportunity to engage in the

kind of rational, critical evalua-

tion that should have smothered

Baxter Hall in its cradle. Urgency.

and not our characteristic casual-

ness, should move us to conserve

the quality of college and town

scapes. We may otherwise be sur-

prised to find how discreetly "en-

vironmental crisis" has caught up

with Williamstown.

Mark Livingston '72, member of

The President's Long Range
Planning Committee

Sheafe Satterthwaite, assistant

professor of art and research

associate in environmental

studies

Sawyer awards honorary degrees to distinguished guests

Product of the lUinois schoob, Phi
Beta Kappa speaker at the Williams
commencement of 1907, after years of
managing a far-flung grain business in

Minnesota you have since given

boundless energies to public service

and to the collection of art. Knighted

for your part in Finnish Relief, Deputy
Commissioner of the Red Cross for

Europe in World War II, you have

brought an independent spirit and per-

ceptive eye to gathering and generous-

ly sharing a glittering collection that

has spanned the ages from ancient

gold to modem painting.

Editor of the "Record," member of
Phil Beta Kappa and the varsity track

team, you have shown in the four de-

cades since your graduation from Wil-

liams and Harvard Law School a re-

markable record of dedicated social

service rooted in inherited religious

commitment. Responding to the crisis

of the 1930's depression as organizer,

teacher and industrial relations secre-

tary for the Congregational Church, as

assistant to Senator Paul Douglas for a

dozen years, and as Chairman of the

National Labor Relations Board in the
1960's, you have combined knowledge
with understanding, humor with com-
mitment, brilliance with purpose.

JOHN WILLIAM WARD

Doctor of Lawi

LANE FAISON, JR.

Doctor of Letters
PAUL ANTHONY SAMUELSON

Doctor of Humane Letters

Hailing a venturous new entrant in-

to an uncertain calling, WiUiams wel-

comes the teacher and scholar whom

her wandering daughter has chosen

as Us fourteenth President. Twice win-

ner of Guggenheim Fellowships, Ful-

bright Lecturer in American History,

you have combined superior teaching

and serious writing with sustained

commitment to fundamentals of un-

dergradmte liberal arts education

whose cause remains our common

challenge.

In a devoted life of teaching art at

Williams and as successor to Karl

Weston in a distinguished post you

have as Cliairman over a period of

three decades built one of the out-

standing college art departments in the

country and directed and enriched a

lively teaching museum. Past president

of the College Art Association, post-

war director of the Munich recovery

center for .stolen treasures in Europe,

author of wide-ranging talents, your

most enduring monument may be the

three-quarters of our undergraduates

for whom new windows liave been

opened into the world of art.

We greet as scholar, teacher, parent

and friend the author of the massive

text which all students have seen,

most have bought and many have

read, and whose dissertation twenty-

five years ago set forth the "Founda-

tions of Economic Analysis." Your pro-

lific scholarly writings, recognized

worldwide in the 1970 Nobel Prix i''

Economic Science, have paralleled

tireless government constdling and
pungent comments on the fiscal follies

of more administrations than one.

CHARLES BOLLES BOLLES-ROGERS
Doctor of Humone Letters

FRANK WAUGH McCULLOCH
Doctor of Lows Continued on Page 6
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^^gJ'ees awarded today in Chapin ceremonies
today presented 288 members of W.,' (H H Chem^strvt'^'Fr'tTo t '^"^'^^y- ^- O- 'H. Political Keen- Psychology), 'Sawtell, R. W., Cartnlok. E. C. Caruso, M. N.,

the class Of 1971 with Bachelor of (H.H. Ecoriomlcs) •finS J n ??^V
^^^'"'' "" ^'^ '" ^^"^""^ 'Schulte, 2J, L. <H. H. Art », Chapman. N. T., Clapp, G. A..

Arts degrees. This Includes 44 sen- (H.H. Mathematics) 'GardnVr t' .
w '

f <

'Schwed, R. A., 'Seakwood, J. S., Clarke, P. A., Clemmons, J. ]

lors who graduated with highest K., (HH English) 'Griffin r i o
/'^''fein' !• G.. (H. PoUtlcal Selonlck, S. E., Sengel, 8. R., -Sle- Conover, J. L., Ill, Corkran.

honors In their major, and 54 who (h. English) 'Haiiley D P (h" r^'?^'^^!: ^^'"pJ^"};
°- B. Hindert, gel, M. R., (H. Political Science), III, Crutcher, R. R., Ill,

graduated with honors. Three sen- H. Chemistry) •Hlii t
"

r^' Vu i^

^°"°^' •> K., Hunt, D. K., Simmermacher, R. W., "Stakes, mlngs, W. L., Dawson, E. E.

,
'Schwed, R. A., 'Seakwood, J. S., Clarke, P. A., Clemmons, J. B., Jr.,

„.;„!!!. J"j__^:. 9:'J^ ?!?""'^^' Selomck, S. E., Sengel, 8. R., 'Sle- Conover, J. L., Ill, Corkran, S. H.,

Cum-
Chemistry) •Hill t

' F 7» "^ --"""=, «. i^., nmn,, u. a... simmermacner, k. w., "Stakes, mlngs, W. L., Dawson, E. E., Don-
lors earned summa cum laude dis- IV. 'Josephson E 'Kn'mhwin n' i .:

Economics), Jobson. M. C, j. w.. Ill, (H. Biology), Stein- aldson, D. R., Douglass, M. L.,

Unction, thirty graduated magna j. (h Araerlcak civiii/lnnni l^ ^^^"'v, \ ' '
^'^•^- ^^*- ^lass, R. C, Stone, R. K., (H. Dunlap, T. A., Dunne, B. W„ Eb-

cum laude, and 75 members of the 'Lamb R C (HH XLv> ^™*'^'=^' J- D- Kaufman. R. T.. English). 'Sweeney. J. G., Ill, right. G. E.. Ervln, W. C, Esles,

class graduated cum laude. 'Leake J 'c" (HH SZ ' ^f!", ^'=°n°'ni''s'
•

Kennedy. B. D., (H.H. English). Tortorello. N. J., o, L., III.

At Commencement time, the "Llndsey B G (HH Rnin,^
' .^ ,, ;,r ; ^;; <H.H. English). (H.H. Political Science). Parnham. R. D., Ferguson. D. L.,

class had a total of 62 members 'Lipkln E W (H H ' r'hpmur^
'

„^^, t
' ?• j^°'>"<=al Econ- Wasserman, R. C. Wege. P. M., jr.. Ferraro, L. A., Fitzgerald, J.

in the Williams chapter of Phi 'Mathleson j' A (HH Political liSi) 'Ub^"'
^^'^' ^"^" "' '""• ^^^mistry), Wicklund, m., HI, Fleming. A. E.. Forrest. G.,

Beta Kappa, and 6 seniors were Economy). 'Mikus. K.C, 'Miller,
P. J., Living- D. W.. (H.H. Economics). Widmer. Porssell, P. L.. Poulk. T. G.. Gard-

inducted into the honorary Sigma W. E., '(H.H. Engll^h)~"'Murr*av' mT'w J^"t.*";« X^'^^'J^''' «• C- Willis. P. S.. (H.H. Geology), ner. W. A., Jr., Gibb, H. F., Glen-
Yi frptprnlf.v ,=, T ;. .„„ „ '*'^"'' Muriay, mis. W. R., Jr., (H. Political Econ- Wilson. W. R.. Jr., (H. Psychol- ney, J. R., II, Goldenberg. D. A.,

ogy), Spraycar, R. S.. (H.H. Eng- Goodwin. J. A., Jr., CJordon. B. G..
Marsh, D. iish). Graham. A. S.. Hammond, G. H.,

Hannan, P. W., Harrington, D. C.

Prizes andfellowships awarded
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

r !^H^' ^ .. . . .
P- J-. Jr., (H.H English). "Nation, omy).

In addition. 4 Masters degrees R J.. (H.H. Psychology). 'Potts, 'Macartney D B
were awarded two in Arts and two A, G.. Jr., (H.H. Political Science), R (H Biology) 'Mender D M
in Sciences. A total of 21 students 'Ruchman. M. C. 'Sobel. D. T. (H Biology) ^Metzaerr' r' ^" ""'•""" Distinction

from other nations received de- 'Spltzer, L. P., (HH Physics) 'Nei^in n h .Naufr^' w ,' t
" "Ackroff, J. M., (H. Psychology). Hatcher, D. W., Hawkins, H. H.,

grees foUowlng study at the Wil- Cum Laude '

(H h GpoIosv) .n (
q' n" Bennett, R. V., (H, American Civ- Jr., Hazen, R. D., Hazzard, D. C,

liams Center for Development EC- 'Albert, D. H., (H. English) (h' Ecnnnmi^.) 'Wv^n^ n cf '

i.
"i^iation), Briggeman, W. C. (H. Heekin, J. R., Ill, Hemingway, R.

onomics. 'Albert, H. W., 'Allerhand, J. E.,' (H Hls^Ols^n DC Pasco'
^''^^^'^'- C^^^^iell, J. B., (H. Econ- I.. Hobart, D. R., Hubbell. J. P..

Summa Cum Laude (h. Biology) 'Bauer G M (H R 't (W wt V , tp a^'
omics). Coes, L.. Ill, (H. English), in. Huntington, C. G.. Ill, Hutchi-

•CarvlU. W. S., 'Hertzberg, J. P.. Political Economy) 'Beer S c' a' (H Hi<;S>7v7 Pwnitfc'T'n^' Golfer. H. T.. (H. Physics). Darden. son. W. G., Irvine, B. Y„ Jensen,

(H.H. Psychology). 'Wright, K. (H.H. Biology), Berarducci, A l' Pomerov D P Pofmik 4 t
'^- ^- '' "^- History), Demorest, P. A., Johnson, D. A., Jones. P. W.,

Magna Cum Laude jr., (H. H. Chemistry), 'Brand, D Rade m' p' (H Chfmittrv , ^- ^^ '"• English), Eyre, R. C, Jones, J. A., Jr., Jones. R.N.. Jones.

•Bellinger. D. C, (H.H.Psychol- R„ Brockmeier, L. B., Brown C 'Reichert W W (HH rhpmi '"• ^'**' ^^^''' ^- <" History). T. E.. Jones, T. N., Ill, Kennedy,

ogy), 'Berg. R. A.. "Brandt. E. M. W., Brown. M. L., Jr., (H.H Rus- try) Richardson" K P (wm ^"^'' "^- ^- '^''- '^' Economics), J. R., Kopp, K. L., Kubie, D. W.
,„r, T,=.,._..> .^ „ _ "» '•ry. Kicnaroson. is., p., (H.H pord, E. W., HI, (H.H.Russian), Lamb, P. H., Lavlne, J., Law, C.

Guzman Fabian, M. A„ (H. Ec- W., Llndeke, C. E., Luklngbeal. E.,

onomics). Hulln. C. C. (H. Eng- MacKinnon, L. D., Maleson, J. T..

hsh). Malkmes. J. C, Maroney. D. P.,

MacKinnon, J. A., (H. History), Martin, T. H., Massengale, W. P.

MacNelly, J. B.. (H. Art), Maier. W.. McCrea, C. C, McGiU, J. W.,

A., n, (H. German). Maxwell. R. Meese. W. E.. Miller. P. B., Miller,

W.. Jr.. (H. Biology). Miller, H. R- L., Miller, S. H., Morns. J. L.,

, „ ,^ ,. „ ,
Scott. (H. Political Economy). Morrow. T. R., Murnane, T. E..

In Mathematics - Reginald David Leverett Mears Prize in Chem- Monsell E M III (H Biology) Noel. J. L.. Ill, O'Grady, S. G.,

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholar- Arnold '74, Craig Stephen Billie istry - Roger Wilham Cappello. Jr. Osboin(>, W. W , Jr , (H Political Oldshue, P. P., Osmun. A. G.. Page.

ship - Bruce Bartholow Duncan "'S. David Boyden Rutledge '73. '71, Daniel Francis Hanley '71. Economy, Perry, H M., Ill, (H P. G., Palmer, E. P., Paxton, G. B..

'71, Joan Frances Hertzberg '71. Bronfman Undergraduate Re- John W. Miller Prize in Fhiloso- Histoi-y ),' Pitcher. J. D.,(H H Ec- Pearson, J. W., Plckard, D. B.,

Francis Sessions Hutchins '00 search Seminar Prize - First Prize; phy - Robert Jonathan Katt '70. onomics), Rauh, t! R.. (H. His- Powers, H. J., Prentice, T. C. Jr.,

Memorial Scholarship - John Ben- '^°^^ Michael Ackroff '71, Second Carl T. Naumburg Student Book tory). Ravlin, M. M., (H Amer- PulHam, R. B.

jamin Clemmons '71. P"^''- Edward Cody Cartniok '71. CoUection Prize - Christopher Jon ican Civilization), Rosenquest, J Quattlebaum. J. M.. Quay. J. D.,

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Canby Athletic Scholarship Eiben '71. b.. Ill, (H. Political Science), Reigeluth, G. A., Resor, J. L.,

Scholarship - Stephen Robert ^"^^ ' '^y""« Shepard Carvill '71. Riee Prizes, In Greek - James Sands, O. J., m. (H.H. American ^'ves, W. C, Ryley, R. A. W., Sax-

Lawson '71, Mark Richard Siegel '**^^ Taggart Clark Prize in charles Leake '71. Civilization). Ward, N. H., (H. ^y' S. L., Schlech, W. P., IH,

'71. I^atin - Francis Lanneau Newton, ,„ Latin - John Harrison Finlay American Civilization), Wesloski. Schloesser. V. V., Jr., Schneider.

Charles B. Lansing Scholarship •^''- "'^^
Enteman '72 W. T., Jr., (H. Music), West. C. P.. P- P' Seifert, R. H., Shepard, C.

- James Chart Leake '71. Conant-Harrington Prize in Bi- i,„„„ n u m -
i
"!• ^H. Biology), Willoughby, T. B., Simundza, S. P., Smith. B. M.,

John Edmund Moody Memorial ology - Bruce GUbert Llndsey '71. pH,Tin rh.mi^Jr^ w^iiia^^w^'v E-, IV, (H. Political Economy). Smith. D. S., Jr., Stearns, J. M
Scholarship - Robert Scott Nycum, Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial "TZ^cY,lT^n^

'
Pp Pr ^«^-Hn * P^' ^^^^ ^appa

Jr. '71. Literary Prize - James Ronan ^ege 11 '71
"Sigma XI

Carroll A. Wilson Scholarship - Morley Fraser Darling '72. „ '

c, a . .. ^ w. Bachelor of Arts
David Howard Albert '71. Garrett Wright DeVrics Memor- »™'=<' Sanderson Award for Ex-

^ckeriy. J. C . Adrian. P L Ag

PRI7FS ''^l •'"'= •" SP''"'^'' - ^°''^^^ ^f T Z- *^S^'*'"=*'^«
- ^^"'y er. J. C. Jr., Anderson. C. A.. BakFRIZES

3^ij.j Macartney '71. J^y Korobkm 71.
^^^ ^ ^^ •Bs.vk^n. 3. R., Beinecke. 'or. ^- T.. Taylor. M. P., Titcomb,

William Bradford Turner Citi- Dwight Botanical Prize - Sam- Kuth Sanford Prize in Theatre - r h Blodgett, C. H., Blum, C. E..
E. R.. Jr., Toomey, R. A., Trian,

zenship Prize - Awarded to that uel Church Beer '71. Gordon Allen Clapp '71. Bour(ion. R. w!, Bovino, A. B., Jr.. K. C. Tyler, R. L., Untereker, J.

member of the Graduating class Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial A- Ruth Sanford Fellowship in Brough, P. D., Brown, S. D.. Brush, H., Van Schaack. J. G., Vlpond. J.

selected by a Committee of the ward in Drama - David Lee Per- Theatre - Michael Christopher C. B.. Buttorff. J. D.. Can- M.
Class and of the Faculty as hav- guson. Jr. '71, Stephen Robert Adams '74. field, J. E.. Jr.. Cannon, J. C, Continued on Page 6
Ing "during his four years' course Lawson '71. Sentinels of the RepubUc Prize-
be.st fulfilled his obligations to the Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes - Bruce McGregor Smith '71, Chris-

hi°,i ff;.. f* u^ students and Art: Jeffrey Lewis Schulte '71, Ec- topher Read West '72.

mmselt. (to be announced at „nonilcs: Daniel Kilner Hunt '71, Edward Gould Shumway Prize

Rr^^^"r,?T1 .
^"" Wegand History: Mark Andrew Pearson m English - Francis Joseph Mur-Brown 71, John Andrew Mathie- .71, phuo^ophy: David Hunt Nel- ray. Jr. '71.

AnailPinv «f An,»^. « . ®°" '^' Polit'cal Science: Nicholas Herbert R. Silverman Award in

Prfz? -Xrk Cht^Pr nvi^r^nn
•^<'^" Tortorcllo '71, ReUgion: American History - John Alfred

7rHonrble'^ren[ion!''"Hrry ^"^ ^^Z^^' ^^l-'
'"

, f
"'^^'^^^^ '''

Grady James in '73 Craig Norton
Graves Prize for Delivery of Es- William Bradford Turner Prize

Walker '73. '
' ^^ ' William Ray Loomis, Jr. '71. in History - Nicholas Hayes Ward

John Sabin Adriance Prize in Frederick C. Hagedorn, Jr. Prize '71.

Chemistry - Edward Walter Lip- f"' Pre-Medicai Studies - John Karl E. Weston Prize for Dis-
kln '71. Gordon Dler, Jr. '72. tinction m Art - Jeffrey Lewis

Benedict Prizes In Biology - C. David Harris, Jr. Prize in Po- Schulte '71.

First Prize: Edward Michael litical Science - David Moxness
Brandt '71, Second Prize: John Blanchard '72, Dale Parke Riehl
Wilbur Stakes, in '71. '72.

In French - First Prize: Francis Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in
Donald Collins '71, Second Prize: English - William Edward Miller
David Hunt Nelson '71. •71.

H^rrv^mT
"^ -Esther Estryn '72, ^^thers Prize and Medal - Don-

Harry WiUlam Henry, m '73.
^^^ Robert Brand '71.

In History - First Prize:
Richard Charles Lamb '71. Second
Prize: John Alexander MacKinnon
'71.

In Latin - First Prize: John
Wooten Renaud '74, Second Prize:
Willie ToUiver. Jr. "74.

Stein. J. E., Stevenson, M. E., Ste-

venson, T. S., Streeter, D. W., II,

Strong. J. W.. Stryker. C. P., Swe-
ney, W. H., III.

Talbert. W. P.. Tarn. J. K.. Tay-

Congratulations

KING'S LIQUOR
Spring Street

a hairy thanks to the Class of 71

Rick the Barber

THE

PIZZA HOUSE
22 Spring St.

large variety •# Detieicus

PIZZAS . GRINDERS
"Call your orders in—

They will be reody for your

orrivol."

45f-t271

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.
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Film: an approach with 'Persona'

June 6, 1971

by Steve Lawson

How does one begin to ap-
proach film Intelligently? Here Is

a complex art form, one in which
two major components strive to

unite with each other: word (con-
tent, script) and Image (visuals,

cinematography). The relationship
of the two Is vital: few great films
can translate themselves imder
scrutiny into all image and little

word; conversely, neither can
they get by on superb content and
Indifferent or lackadaisical tech-
nique.

Since film Is paradoxical In that
It resembles both "real life" and
"dreams," it has become a veri-
table modicum of escape, of bliss-

ful wish-fulfillment. What reason-
ably sane college-age student to-
day can conjure up Doris Day's
name without being facetious In
the extreme? Yet the lines stretch
on for this plastic bonbon's non-
movies ad infinitum, and yes, a
sizable percentage are those same
students.

But perhaps this is overdo-
ing the new Away-From-It-All
philosophy of fllmgolng. To move
up the shaky ladder of talent and
taste a few steps, it is nec-
essary to rise from the Hollywood
bowels of Daylsm to the Purgatory
of the "new" filmmakers. On this
branch, one could find "Alice's
Restaurant," "Midnight Cowboy,"
"Little Big Man," and "Brewster
McCloud." The first of these, as
the world knows by now, is Ar-
thw Perm's sweet-talking version
of Arlo Guthrie's long song. De-
spite good moments here and
there, Pat Qulnn's strong portray-
al of Alice, and a satisfying final
sequence, the film is patently pas-
se. Brightness doesn't fall from
the air In "Alice;" It just hangs
there superficially: cemetery In
the snow, pleasingly populated by
highly derivative (Pellinl, chiefly)
clusters of mourners strewing ros-
es. Penn's love of pathos cannot
and does not infuse the scene with
feeling or significance: the shib-
beloths of natural purity, hippie-
style, are there to be swallowed. A
vei-y "in" film. And the real-lifers
and dreamers both have some-
thing to take home for a few
hours: the former, certainty that
this must be what's coming (or
come) ; the latter, fond pastel vi-
sions of the good life In Stock-
bridge into which the only rain
which must fall Is a cheery cop
named Oble.

A related problem is Schlesln-
ger's film: harsh reality is the or-
der of the day, sin 'n squalor ga-
lore. But it's so perfectly pat and,
at the same time, ridiculously un-
believable: why doesn't Joe Buck
become a sanitation man, for ex-
ample, or sort mail In Ueu of re-
sorting to the Stiff Upper Hust-
ler's Lip? Nor, once he has opted
for the dirty life, do we observe
anything designed to make us
doubt his basically Boy Scout per-
sonality (any fellatio In that
Times Square flick house Is off-
camera) : this Is discreet realism,
after all.

Content is faulty, then, in "Mid-
night Cowboy;" what of the tech-
nique employed to convey the ac-
tion and the message? Recall the
memory-images flashing through
Joe's mind on the bus trip to New
York. Two stand out; the gang-
rape of his girl-friend, and his
own buggering. Which plants the
seeds for hustling in Joe's head?
Both? Neither? As John Simon
notes, a little psychology is dan-
gerous; we need much more
or none at all. Nor does the easy
condemnation of these United
States advance the film: the obli-

gatory Tiffany plaque behind the
man sprawled on the sidewalk (Big
Business, you know) whom pas-
serbys Ignore (Indifference of the
Cruel World) ; the absurdly cari-

catured woman tourist dolling up
Just after we have seen Ratso
Rlzzo die (Materialism vs. Hu-
manism). Topping the cake Is the

spooky Staten Island Warhol
cum-host party to which social

neophytes Joe and Ratso go: what
Is the director's attitude toward

this scene and Its characters? Dis-

dain, or pity, or stifled horror? No
overriding sense emerges; the

scene seems thrown In for its zany

"pictorial" qualities. Good perfor-

mances by the two leads; profes-

sional camera work; but too much
of the film Is simple-minded or

complex-minded without ever ac-

tually Imparting anything of value

or significance.

"Little Big Man" Is Late Penn,
and the muddled tone of the ear-

lier "Alice" Is here multiplied ten-

fold. A partial list of the faults

of this later epic could fill a the-

sis, but a bare few will suffice:

1. Tone: less chameleon than
traffic light, varying non-
sensically from strict natur-
alism to New Wave devices

(clowning to the camera be-

ing the most overused and
obnoxious of these) to e.<

pressionlsm and back again.

2. Character: absurdly insert

ed and drawn. What are we
to make of the fanatically

upright yet undeniably fan-
atic General Custer, particu-

larly of his behavior during
the so-called climax at Big
Horn. As for LBM himself,

only a seer could divine why
he keeps varying his lop-

sided-grin routines between
the awful whites and the

"Human Beings:" why
should either cabal desist

from putting a bullet or an
arrow through him on sec-

ond sight? I pass over the
crude homosexual carica-

ture of the pacifist Indian:

sniggering Is not film art.

3. Cinematography: varies be-

tween domestic David Lean
and long-shot John Huston,
most notably during the

breathtaking (or holding)

sequences of desolate desert

and woeful winter. Are soli-

tary figures always travel-

ing alone across immense
horizons? If so, let them be
Umlted to Bergman or An-
toruoni, masters of aliena-

tion whose heights Penn Is

nowhere near but whose
depths he rarely hesitates to

plumb.

On rock and film

The articles appearing on the

following two pages were both

written by senior English ma-
jors who graduated today with

Highest Honors in their major.

Steve Lawson chose to discuss

Bergman's recent films for his

major examination, while Bon
Ross discussed the music of

Mick Jagger and the Rolling

Stones.

At the Record's request both
prepared the accompanying ar-

ticles. Lawson and Ross have
served as members of the Rec-
ord's critical staff during the

past academic year.

A recipient of this year's

Hubbard Hutchinson Fellow-

ship, Lawson will travel in Eur-
ope next fall to study film in

France, Italy and Sweden, and
theatre in England. Ross will

be working in New York City

following graduation.

create the concrete form needed man disrupts the film, with a slm-
to reflect the confusion? Metaphy- ulated projector-breakdown, siyie
sics. Illusion, symbolism: such were and content merge perfectly: film
not the stuff that "Vltellonl" was Is seen as incapable of tracing the
made of. Each sequence In that turn to psychic violence. Now we
masterful work built upon the last too, are cast adrift: the narrative
toward a cumulative effect; noth- framework has been violently

ing was overstated or even stated shaken and our security, like Al-
In the effortless process (whereas ma's, has been undermined beyond
several long, pointless episodes, repair,

like that of the hermaphrodite.

could have been axed from the

"Satyricon" without loss). In his

early works, PelUnl knew local

color, the art of sweet satire, real

After a stunning scene Involving

veiled threats, a slap, and a near-
scalding with boiling tea. Alma
lapses into apparent hallucination.

She visualizes the arrival of Eliz-
emotlon without histrionics, hu- abeth's husband who mistakes

Finally, there is "Brewster Mc-
Cloud", about which less should
be said for the film than for the

"discerning" audiences who have
been enthralled—or, worse, enter-

tained—by this compendium of

Dall, Godard, and near-lnvlslble

talents all wound up together. The
director, Robert Altman of

"M.A.S.H.," has called "Brewster"

a modem fable, a fairy tale for

our time, a—save the word

—

'Black comedy.' But to accomplish
such a difficult feat—the creation

of a surreal "Dr. Strangelove" of

sorts—requires more than hand-
held cameras, Maragret Hamilton
singing the National Anthem, or

large quantities of bird dung, or
"stuff," indiscriminately scattered

over various uninteresting and un-
pleasant humours over a two-hour
period. The unexplained aegis of

Sally Kellerman's fairy godmother
helped little, but at least she dis-

played talent (recollectlve of
"M.A.S.H." though it was) ; as for

the male lead and Altmein, the

"stuff" fell onto the wrong targets

when It comes down to discussing

these two.

The above four films seem to me
symptomatic of the new and grow-
ing film consciousness hi this

country, an awakening artistically

akin to a double dose of anaes-

thesia. If there Is anything worse
than a Hollywood or standard,

old-time director or producer who
avoids meaning In film like the

plague, it Is the new, with-it film-

maker who loses no time In cash-
ing In on youth, dissent, pot, law-
and-order, and the like. Simply by
creating a film dealing with these

new sociological precepts, they are

generally acknowledged to have
"said" something. Style Is a dirty

word which typically consists of'

filmlc-qua-Godard (I.e., meaning-
less) techniques which demon-
strate range, vision, relevance,

and, most of all, glossy incompe-
tence. Thus, one of this country's

few genuinely continuous flhn-

makers, Stanley Kubrick, went
from the crystallized tension of

"The Killing" and the truly out-
standing "Strangelove" to the hol-

low profundities of "2001," cer-

tainly his most popular and lucra-

tive film to date with domestic
audiences, certainly his most ec-

lectic, too (the two most talked-

about sequences, the psychedellca-

tessen of molten seas and the en-

suing Louis crone-to-womb bus-
iness, were better done In much
earlier films, especially the latter

—of. Cocteau's scenarios). If

"2001" proved anything, it was
that all the pot in the galaxy can-
not Improve failed attempts at

message art, especially if the dev-
il's advocate is Keir DuUea, he of

the china-blue, acting-nil eyes.

"Message art" leads directly to

recent Federico Pellinl, and off-

hand I cannot think of a sadder
case study In cinematic decline.

"The White Sheik" (1952) and "I

Vltellonl" (1953) are two of the
most palpably wonderful films

ever made, brilliant and funny
treatments of a new marriage (the

former) and five bored, restless

aging young men ("Vltellonl").

"La Strada," Felllnl's break-
through to fame, is somewhat too

self-consciously parable for me,
but there are great sequences in

it; "Cabiria," too, has numerous
superb touches which help paint a

delicate yet biting portrait of Ital-

ian low-life.

Then—"La Dolce Vita," and the
great decade was over. Eith-
er pressured by those he treated in

that crucial film—the internation-
al Jet-set press—or enticed by
their positions of power, FelUnl in

1960 decided to become Intellec-

tual. His success prior to "La Dolce
Vita" lay In his uncanny ability

to create in vivid brush strokes

the transitory moods of lower-
class people in real yet vaguely
dreamlike situations. He was aid-

ed by the beautiful scores of Nino
Rota (who has likewise since de-
clined to Zefferelli and his opera
bouffe fiUns), the highly under-
rated talents of Alberto Sordl,

Leopoldo Trieste, Richard Base-
heart, and the like, and the extra-
ordinary editing present most not-
ably In "I VlteUonl."

But, starting with "La Dolce
Vita," Pellinl moved upwards, no
longer to master his subject, but
to grapple with It. Prom then on.
It was almost constantly downhill
to Immense success, the latest ex-
hibit of this new sensibility being
"Satyricon," an inaccurate render-
ing—albeit personal, I regret to

say—of the Petronlus stories in

which any vestiges of humanity
are sucked out relentlessly like a
catheter drawing urine: Pelllni's

epic for an epic age. How Infin-

itely better he was dealing with
small stories hi a great way than
his present attack on major
themes In uncomprehending, soc-
ially exploitative style I Of "Satyr-
icon," Pellinl has moved to Insist

that "we need new standards to

judge this film—it Is a dream, and
how can one criticize a dream?"

This statement seems to me
either deliberately perverse or
symptomatic of fallen sensibilities.

Art, after all, comes from know-
ledge, whether intuitive or Intel-

lectual: knowledge Is the alien

substance in a "Satyricon." Cer-
tainly, It was a dreadful, bewilder-
ing age, but can the bewildered

mor tinged with acidity; he does

not know esoterics to the extent

that a filmmaker like Bergman
does.

And thus to Bergman. If I were
to list my favorite films, certain-

ly the following would be Included:

Hitchcock's "The Lady Vanishes,"
Renoir's "Rules of the Game,"
Welles' "Citizen Kane," the two
early Pellinl films discussed above,

Truffaut's "Jules and Jim," An-
tonioni's "L'Avventura" and
"Blow-Up," and Bergman's
"Shame" and "Persona." It Is the

her for the actress; bent on re-

venge, she acquiesces but soon
breaks down. Earlier in the film-
In one of the screen's most effec-

tive, brilliantly acted monologue,s

—the nurse had told the actress

of an all-day orgy on a beach wlih

three others, the most satisfying

experience of her life. That, how-
ever, was pure animal pleasure;

thoughts and knowledge compli-

cate the encounter with the ac-

tress' husband. Elizabeth watches
In extreme close-up as the other

two make love, and we see that
last I wish to comment on now, here Is no subjective work dealing
for I believe It to be one of the
most wholly extraordinary films

ever made, not to mention one of

from one consciousness: by now
the loss of Identity Is so power-
fully felt that objective, naturalis-

the most complex. It provides the
tjc presentation of "real" events

best example In my experience of

a perfect blending of style and
content: one of the most cinema-
tic films I know.

On the surface, very little hap-
pens in "Persona." A young nurse
is assigned to a special patient, an
actress who has for some unknown
reason fallen silent, and Is In-

structed to draw her back into

speech. The two women get along
well at the seaside cottage to

which they are sent. Soon, quar-
rels crop up; violence flares and
finally we see the nurse leave to

catch the bus back to town.

Such a sketchy outline can give

no indication of the thematic
richness of this film. The actress'

strange withdrawal can only be
seen as a great act of integrity as
long as no one else is involved.

But, In context, we may see It as

irresponsible-—her abandoned son
—or futile (witness the televised

can go no further. The intcr-

changeablllty of experience, the

Identification of Alma with the ac-

tress (and with ourselves) is scon

in this and four ensuing sequences

cinematically by hallucinatory,

surreal lighting and movement.
What results is experience taking

place in the common mind of the

two women, as it were; thoughts

lying below the level of easy, ex-

plicable action.

The second "nightmare" shows
Alma determined to explain Eliz-

abeth's .silence to her, invoking the

scarce-mentioned son as a reason

for her 'guilty' silence. With dar-

ing and artistry, Bergman films

the sequence twice: first on the

actress' face; then on Alma's; we

see with the nurse that in trying

to fathom Elizabeth this way she

becomes Elizabeth (and we see the

actress' realization of dreadful

truths as well) ; that the cruelly
incineration of the Buddhist she denounces is something within
monk: Elizabeth watches shocked
because this is a truer, less com-
promised protest against the world
than her own. "Kill oneself? No,
that's too terrible," comments the
head doctor Ironically). Geogra-
phically, Isolation is stressed in

the film: the summer house has
no radio, television, or newspapers:

her. Violently denying that she -

Alma—Is Elizabeth, the nurse los-

es her personality: the two faces

merge, first crudely, then perfect-

ly.

Alma descends to gibberish; she

lays bare her arm and forces Eliz-

abeth to bite and suck, then be-

comes hysterical as she realiz-
whatever psychic ten-ors are to be

^^ j^at what seems domination is

invoked will come from the im
really infusion of the other. The
final scene—impossibly, back in

the hospital, which seems to imply
Beyond withdrawal, there Is the that nothing has changed, that

pinging consciousnesses of these
two people.

role of the artist (a leading theme
in Bergman: "Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night," "The Magician," "The
Naked Night" deal with this with
particular acuteness). The nurse

Alma is still Integral—shows Al-

ma's triumph in getting Elizabeth

to speak. But "Nothing" is the one

word; the victory is equivocal, and

Alma's subsumed fears of empli-
Alma says early in "Persona" that ness, of worthlessness are con-
she believes people need the artist firmed at the exact moment of

as therapist, that art can truly her victory. We then see Elizabeth

help "those who suffer." In light packing her case; then, in a sep-

of Bergman's oft-repeated remarks arate sequence. Alma vanishing on

about "the utter imlmportance of the bus back to town. Back to

art In the world of men," Alma's 'normality,' or never to be quite

notion becomes ironic. Is it cruel-
ty, or certainty of her own greater
knowledge, that moves Elizabeth
to leave an unsealed letter for Al-
ma to mall which derides the nurse
and her little kindnesses? Up to
the point where she reads the let-
ter. Alma has only shown admir-
ation and affection for Elizabeth;
reading how the actress has en-
gaged in a diabolic tease for en-
tertainment (though this may be
mitigated by genuine curious In-
terest), she now ceases to be a
nurse. Antagonism sets In; Ahna
wants only to strike back, to pierce
by pain the shadowy world of the
silent actress and her different
perceptions. In a marvelous se-

the same again?

"Persona" Is one of the most

complex films ever made, and one

of the most self-reflective as well.

In the opening credits, a sequence

which Is perhaps baffling without

a vague knowledge of earlier Berg-

man films, the director himself

acknowledges his inability to por-

tray life beyond treating it artis-

tically. Among the many images

flashed on the screen here, there

Is a crude cartoon of a fat lady

washing her hands: this breaks

down. Cut to real hands washing;

the cantoon Is 'film,' the real

hands, 'reaUty;' beside reality, art

Is as absurd as the cartoon hands,

jerky and Inflated, are next to the

oThT/iTordrS^a K! f-'T
''"' •'^''- ^^ nfrinff <!iiit Aimo rf^,,„„ „i„ .C l^i this sequence seems to be tiy-

Zlce:Ts.S!V%^eS^ '-'^
'^ Z "*• ^"'^^ ^^n^ir

hearing Elizabeth emerg ng from
.*'"''= ^* ^^^"^ conjures up the sWtt-

the houi!P-_.=hB rm,i!T»c „r . ^« ^aces of the two women. The

After wa^^™ff^r- Wentlflcation of the characters

momUTe'a r'st^'p onS ^'"^ '""^ '^^'^^^'^ '«
''"^'''''t^ t

glass anH rriBtmrff iZ , °nce, as Is the effort of the boy U)
glass and cries out; Alma stares ^^^sp identity. The spike In the
out the window at what she has
done—the nice, altruistic nurse
turned to aggression—and Berg-

hand, the wintry landscapes, the

Continued on Poga 6
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'Sticky Fingers' and Mick - emotionally concrete
By Bon Bom entirely. The action of
c-.i-bv Finirprs- A mint tuipn <.pr,n,=ti« „„.f ...

"" ^^"'^'^ ^d you suffer" and "I know I externalized, out of our hands ther it finds Iteelf In the Per-

, f wtthTS^"dy w^tir Keeo ,a^^w ?wh ''"''^Sff
^"°^^^' '^'^^"'"^ y°" " «*" and a lie" are completely. "You Gotta Move" sets formance soimdtrack or Uttle

'"'".
h.r^^s oTfa Sy cS Take Xa^^n. «nH ^l .^"1 '""'''' ""''"'"frtably Uke confessions, us up for more travelling music Peat's "Willing," It Is one sole blue

^«Anv^fdwavv^ choose it the d^ wn^-w^H >, i^'"°u.^f''
'^^- ^""^^^^ ^^^ «l*^y« ""<l«^<="t o"f t° co'ne. voice, barely amplified, a knife on

rl can't heVlt ofmy w my SnT strain
" "''^ ''^ "'" ^'^"^'^"^

°f
middle-class gran- ..Bitch's" hlgh-steppln' truck Is the neck of arx old guitar. Miller's

n V soul Tt.rnl , . . l^^""'
.^^^ '^ '^ ^""""^^^y ^'"^'"'^ far more disconcertingly satanic Production makes the most of this

EMllsh blood running hot and "nrl^LJI^^Tli^°
say that hat his riegatlvlty should dlsal- than the bongo frenzy of "Sym- detached quality by placing the

nfv but rock androl will alw^s f"^"*"
Sugar" Is bits and pieces low our taking comfort In him as pathy for the Devil." Mick was Bultar behind Jagger's voice with

be i 5lg it^ the eni lunt Z- °L,^ thJ' \l
'''^"' ^!'"'- """

-^ ^'f
'^"*"^«' ^Wle it Is the ?ully In control of his nasty habits an unusual reverb that brings out

nf^s fried Kentucky on one sde n^l^*"^^ ^^' ,*? ^"^ P'^""
^"•^'^^'f«

l^dy" who has been m ..come Live with Me," so posl- Ry's fretting.

Idtheevil^^yeon theotherde! 1^,,"^^' ''"^fu'\^
''"•=°''-

^T^"^' " '' ^"^^^"'^ ^'^^^""^ "vely anarchistic that It nilght When Bill Wyman's bass comes

!tvov vou^ i^otlons of clreXtlme '^T f
"« '»°fo<"?"'

"'^ ^''<=""-
""V"J'.T ^"""^^ '° ^^"='^ ^' ^' i^^ have been worthwhile to put In, the voice becomes more defin-

h t t^e^S I drbelleve rm f^* .°t f^^' ^*''^,"' ^^"'="^^'"
T^}""^ ^"'' *"^ "^ ^^^^ ^^ "P with that house fuU of "ear- ite, but Its continuing inability to

Lnn^getft It's orSy down th^ ^"f^J^ "'. Queenle," and in its reedom, but I don't have much phone heads." "Bitch shows the place Itself makes the change in

firaoleoe an easy-trucSn"mlle St
" ^. ^"."^ ''esembles Chuck time" seems an almost intentional singer in the process of trying to tone even more sordid. Unable to

road apiece, bji easy irucKui mue Berry's situation songs like "Al- perversion of "time is on my side."
down Route 66. He alnt gonna most Grown" or "Nadlne," but This talk of "faith" and an after-
tell you no bul^hit; hes gonna with the added twist of an his- Ufe from Mick Jagger is an odd a. »u -i u- » * t io/:o a ^u u- » a-
tcll you 'bout the other side... torlcal "progress" from cotton conversion. We await further re-

^* *^^ ""•"* ""SS^** P*"*^ "^ ''^'' ""*' *"'« ""SSest d'sop-

Summer-s here and the time is field to plantation house to street Ports. pointment, Jagger told us, "It is within your power." If we

*uss" "" """" "• xs S'r.zi: r^sLrs ..r«'«'?,";,sT«r r.-j ^. """ "•" -•«- "••* "-" -»" °-' " «•« -»«™' "--
Knocking at the doors of per- the Stones are fortunate In that couraging sign of purposefulness ereteness of o "Sticky Fingers", I do believe we'd oil get it.

ception. Sticky Fingers happens they don't have to work to at the beginning of "Can't You .^^_—___.^^^_^^___-^-..^.^^^-^^^^—
just as the hard rain is beginning get back to a form they've never Hear Me Knocking?" and the cry
to fall. With a head full of snow, really left. he draws from someone is a pinch make up his own mind, and, as in reach her by himself, Jagger asks
you don't see plasticine porters what makes "Brown Sugar" so In the arm after the numbness of "Wild Horses" and "Sway," his the good sister, "Can't you see I'm
with looking glass ties. Maybe the significant a curtain-raiser is Its "Wild Horses." The rhythm sec- confusion and the seeming impos- trying to score?" After some more
dream really is over. "Did you overwhelming positlveness. It may t'on Is funky and faultless, the sibility of resolution are more sub- production and Jagger's inflectior

ever wake up to find a day that have more "yeahs" than any song slight echo on the drums a nice versive to a listener's sense of well- squeeze the last drop of irony out
broke up your mind?" Good morn- since "She Loves You." Even the touch. One gets the impression being than the aggressive bestial- of "score," It gets hard to remem-
ing. "lady of the house" Is spared the that this track, at least. Is "live," Ity of "Monkey Man." Neverthe- ber "Brown Sugar."

Sticky fingers demand some sarcasm she would have met with but then Mick's voice comes out of less, it's hard to deny the propul- The piano's dissonances on the
kind of attention. You can't write In "Play with Fire" or "19th Ner- nowhere, and its sneering violence sive Stax horns, and Mick bites break are those of the sarcastic
off the RoUing Stones and hope vous Breakdown." Jagger has had reminds us that he is always ac- off his phrases like a man and a ••^^ lave You," and the entire in-
they'll fulfill your expectations an- to look to blacks for a sexual as cuslng us of something. This time half. "Distracted" and "hungry," gtrumental effect is one of tran-
olher day. Break down Sticky Fin- well as a musical model; as Jump- It's "plastic boots" and "speed- Mick can conclude only: "love— sitlon, a kind of crossing over. You
gcrs into distinctly separate tracks Ing Jack Flash is not deterred by freak Jive." Taylor's guitar is an it's a bitch." Still, in the words of ^^n't really have negative sound-
and of course a vocal phrase here spikes or howling winds. Brown instrumental affirmation of t h e the young David Cassldy, "Half- ^^g drums, but even death with a
and a guitar solo there may fail Sugar transcends her fay environ- vocal, and alternates between fill- way is better than no way," and jjeat is difficult to absorb. Still, "it

to be all they could have been, but ment. Just as the drive of Bobby ing in the brief gaps and adding a Mick's "All right" bo his band has j^g^ g^gg ^^ gjjg^ . Things are not
put the album back together a- Keys' reedy sax and the doubled- bluesy unison to Jagger's singing, the same Ironic force^ ^^j^'^

"*^i what they seem." Death and shel-

gain, hear It as an experience that up drumming after the break rep- " ' ' '

"

takes up close to an hour of your resent some kind of epitome of
life, and while you listen, you live rock and roll style, a fresh re-

wlth more self-awareness of the shuffling of its basic vocabulary,

problem of being alone together Brown Sugar is everything a
than any work with Its chops just young girl "should" be. Prom here

so is going to give you. Before we on, life gets tackier and tackier,

judge the means, we should have less immediate, and more Illusory,

the end clearly in sight, like the but for now, "Brown Sugar" pro-

patch of sky we glimpsed through vides an entrance to the album
James Pox's head as the bullet that Is as benevolent as the Ideal

pierced hair, flesh, and bone. So, curves of an Indian fertility god-

getting down to it: dess sculptured on the outer wall

"Brown Sugar" is a performance of a temple,

that makes it, the greatest Stones "Sway" is one loud song and the

.single ever, a real resolution of the first evidence that our man has
satisfaction question without any gone through some changes since

of the ambivalence with which we death first visited the 99th floor of

had formerly entertained honky his block. "How come you dance so

tonk women. The song's very good?" seems rhetorical in the

theme gives the lie to our whining context of "Brown Sugar's"

"It's not as good as ... " "Brown pounding puberty rite, but the

Sugar" is about getting it now. On questions of "Sway" are left pain

Si4*i

over!" in "Let It Bleed." You can't ^er are just a shot away, and per-
live with 'em and you can't live ^aps this religion of oblivion is
without 'em, huh, Mick? more real than the anticipated

Meanwhile, "Sometimes I'm so judgment of "You Gotta Move."
shy, got to be worked on—don't "Last" is a pretty definite conclu-
have no bark all night" is about sion to the confusion and amblva-
as sly a piece of self-denigration lence of "Bitch." The "unmade
as rock has to offer, and Taylor's bed" symbolic of chaotic sexuality
final solo pitted against an Incred- in "Monkey Man" will finally be
Ibly free rhythm guitar by Keith .'made up" for good. "Sister Mor-
provides all the energy of any- phine's" asexuality Is surprising
thing on Ya-Yas. The studio- and discouraging. People die in
produced cacophony of horns and beds, too, it seems, and the sheets
shouts Is an embellishment that that were an invitation in "Come
amply compensates for the osten- Live With Me" can be stained with
sible lack of spontaneity. At this any number of bodily fluids. The
point, we might well ask, as the aggressive jam at the end is a
Queen who is reported to have pyrrhlc victory,

shouted, "What the hell Is going rj^^ country comforts of "Dead
°"""

Flowers" at first add insult to in-

Sweet, sweet guitar chords in- jury, but a living Mick is a plssed-

Literally begging shelter from troduce the wee hours melancholy off Mick, and this, after aU, Is

^ ^ _.. ^ , _ one of the stupidest girls ever, of "I've Got the Blues." Mick and what we're used to paying to hear.

his"own tlme,"thVhouse'boy"know's fully unanswered.There Is a* kind Jagger turns the midnight ramb- Keith pick to each other, each flU- jagger has remarked that all

how to eat ("underneath the Har- of grim determinism that not only ler into a maniacally urgent Inter- ing in the holes the other has left. American musical forms, from

lem moon.") Standing on the seems to have the singer in a phy- rogator. How can we possibly be The hellish fire of "Bitch" has country and western to rhythm

street corner since sweet sixteen, slcal grip, but actually renders "safe asleep" while he prowls our cooled down musically, but "warm and blues, are equally alien to the

Brown Sugar must have gone to him speechless, leaving Mick Tay- "dirty street?" With a tight har- desire" still burns Jagger. What stones' backgrounds. As In "Dear

the same high school as Jack lor with two deliberate and pow- mony the song changes tone, and begins as a straight Otis Redding Doctor," the Stones use strictly

Plash. What the public buys ac- erfully economical solos. Against the band sounds like a congrega- ballad, with archetypal r & b lyr- conventional c & w arrangements

cording to A L Oldham is Sound Charlie's hard dirge-like beat, tion asking for providential grace. Ics, breaks out of the routme ar- as a parody of what they assume

and one of the real challenges of Keith's guitar is a disturbing Just when the chorus is most in- rangement with an unexpectedly to be honky values. Where the hick

Sticky Fingers is learning to un- drone in contrast with Taylor's tense, Jagger comes in strong and tight harmony. Mick always tried in "Dear Doctor" felt much better

derstand one of the most Innova- precision on the other channel, clear: "I'm gonna take you down!" harder, from "Satisfaction" to after being jilted, the lost-love

"Down" may not be where we want "Gimme Shelter, but now he theme in "Dead Flowers" has the—^^—i^-^^.^_^^.^^«i^—^———^—^—^—^—^ to go, but who's going to argue? claims "I have prayed," and he's same fatal implications as "Sister

An important

use of the fact

voice is not enough Magic Woman" owes "Honky boy's going to be saved yet, and In however, and like the giri in "19th

Tonk Women." case we haven't realized that Otis, Nervous Breakdown," Suzy is gull-

With the entrance of Keys' sax too, had religion, BiUy Preston's ty because she thinks she knows
live approaches to production In Though the song finally breaks

^^^"'J^^"^,^" „^"''ĴL lords organ rushes in with a swingingly what she's doing. "Take me down"
recent memory. The specter of out of its main musical theme and ^°"1^

Jf'^lf^JJ"'^. ,
' beautiful gospel solo. It's all al- and "Queen of the Underground-

death that haunted All Things with Jagger's "There must be ways Hf °f,"°
^f;^ "^^^^^^ ...3 most too much for Mick, who by have us In the lower realms again.

Must Pass has returned, both as a to find out...Love Is the way they ji-^f'^" ~'° r".., "
j^ now is tearing his hair out, and as and the last time Jagger lived in a

motif and a technique, with an say . .
.." the vocal deteriorates not what you ao, 11 s ^^e w

y^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ disbelieve him, -basement room," you'll remem-
even Honoor c^nln tovtiivn fVion ho. rtromaf.lp.allv into SCreamed mono- you ao ii. ne iJinjo i

„_i„c ..T'm alTicrinor tnv sonor for ho- v.« ,„«„ imifo,* K,, „ «<<.^o^even denser sonic texture than be- dramatically into screamed mono- cries "I'm singing my song for ber, he was knifed by a "jadedeven uBiiser some lexiure man DC- uiaumi/n.;cviijr ia.,;u o^»<—-—
_„„„,j tho haec linp holdlne notes cries xm suibuib my ouini iu» oer, ne was Kmiea oy a jaaei

fore and a greater feeling for the syllables. The group's singing on rouiia me oass ""*'• " ^ you... now what did any girl ever lady junkie nurse." Taylor's gul
possibility of manipulating the the choruses allows little relief to me

P°J"J^
"'

^!, together do to deserve that khid of loyalty tar riff after "making bets 01

position and tone of individual in- from Jagger's bewUdering deser-
^°"*"<f^ ™"f .^H *"

a^^^^
from Mick Jagger?

struments along the waU of sound, tion, and the strings Introduced In
Jf^j ^^^''^Pf^^^*," rX Int^ a If the answer „.. ... . - - --

Where Spector has always played the last
f^J^^^^f.^P, ^,^[^.%""*„^ rendezvoiis, leaving the stop-and- Morphine," perhaps it's better we ing in Jerry Garcia.

.
.With "Send

off his vocalists against masses of ful but strangely dislocated. Piano
"l""^"'" LTbehlnd and finally turn our eyes. The acoustic guitar me dead flowers to my wedding,

almost undifferentiated session- and string's strain against the k° "
. , ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^t the song's start Is much less and I won't forget to put roses on

sound, Jimmy Miller has built solo voice of Taylor s lead, and the
*"''l''"'°p

"" '
stylized than the one that began your grave," the Stones rise above

layer upon layer of clearly defln- touch of Hendrix reverberation on oass note.
_^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ „ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^_ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ interper-

ed "solos" to create an overall the last chords Is perfect. pred McDowell's blues hymn is
j^,jj^gjj ^f the side of Jagger that sonal relationships, and as we

texture that Mick's voice or jagger's personas have rarely a capper to all of this life after
^^^^ ^^ Faithful was close to. leave the faithless Suzy down-

Keith's guitar can cut through ^^^^ ^g^y happy, but "Wild Hors- death business and congregation-
..gj^jg^. Morphine," like "Wild stairs, we have recovered enough

with startling clarity. The "ar- ,, ^(^ an all-time low in deny- al singing. Taylor s slide guitar is
jj^y^gg ..

[^ a personal song In a from a near overdose of morbidity
rangements" are thus indlstln-

j g^g^ the possibility of satis- slow and rattly and louows Jag-
^^^^j^j^g^ ^^at "Bitch" is not, and to hear "Moonlight MUe" as a

Bulshable from the production,
faction in this life Several acous- eer's vocal syllable for syiiaoie.

j^ggg^.g ^^^^^ jg as tentatively In- balm for our souls,

bringing the Stones a long way
^j^ guitars provide both rhythm The delayed entrance of the drums

^^gqu^^g as the "coarse Uttle bed" oriental chords on the guitar
from mixing the best of five takes ^^^ melody at the beginning, and adds to the impression ^ « m^- ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ confined. The re- are soon Joined by a moaning vo-
down to one channel. a mandolin is plucked so percus- cabre Salvation A"ny marcniiiB

j^^^^^ impulses of "You Gotta cal that Is vulnerable but steady.

Two guitars playing melodies slvely It sounds like a harpsichord, song. \\,^«j'^ ';'"*L^k'°°^be^^ Move" and "I Got the Blues" be- m a disembodied state, the singer

make for a strong rhythm merely It is Impossible to avoid thinking to >?««'"« 7' X march of the
«""« ^"''^''^^ self-destructive ra- begins to escape a time that Is no

by their simultaneity. The flux of of Brian Jones. Jagger's vocal
{^'^J f"^'^'^"he Seventh Seal one ^^^' ^han self-affirming. longer on his side. "Don't the time

the guitars on "Brown Sugar", for eUdes and quavers over the acous ---^,
Orleans fun

Instance, is then reinforced by em- tic strumming. whUe Keith literal- moment and a New orieans lun "It's not easy Uvlng on your Pass slow - Don't the nights pass

"isiance, is then reinforced by em- tic sirummmB, wuuc «.««.....-^^ ^rnmcpsslon the next. This is own" has lead to "I don't think slow?" Jagger's communication

Phasizlng the steady 4-4 of Char- ly helps him on the refrain 'The eral
f^°''^'^fJ'^^ ^^^^^ i ^an wait that long..." Ry Coo- has usually been one-sided, withlips jujii i"» i>»«c .V. •>••... -

that BiUv
He Watts' bass dnin. as distinct sense of helplessness and fatalism not the siuu i ^

tiirTt's der'sWps'ln'to adirilnister 'the fl-
others offering detergents and clg-

inPiiecLu- ..».-., n either. Futility and nal musical sacrament. Coode:

. ,. ..i. » V. .„+,.oTimAnt have become super- really has only one solo, but whe
lety on a different level of sound alness In "Wild Horses." "I watch- entrapment have become supe

"V YToius oass arum, as oisbiiwi. scusc «» ..o.h'—~">"~ -— —-—— „„,„„j.. or*
from the rest of his kit, while some expressed in "Sway" leads Into a ""sades are

remarkably apt castinets »5ss~ s=s =.nr?e=„: i.i'-.:;-''ri''''^™?ur S,
sacrament. Cooder arettes Instead of Satisfaction, but

Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Poge I

mer School for Teachers at Wes-
leyan University, as he has for a-

bout 10 years.

Prof. Mansfield, an authority on
Herman Melville, especially h 1 s

novel "Moby Dick," Is the founder
In 1942, with Professor Emeritus
Charles R. Keller, of the American
Civilization major at Williams.
A native of Texas, Mr. Mansfield

was a brilliant student, valedictor-

ian of both his high school class

in Port Worth In 1923 and of his

college class at Texas Christian
University in 1927. He took his Ph.
D. in 1938 at the University of

Chicago and later studied In

Prance. In addition to teaching at

Williams he has been a visiting

professor at six American univer-
sities and the University of Buen-
os Aires while on leaves or during
summers.

Prof. Brooks, an extremely ver-

satile man. Is the town moderator,
edited and wrote a large part of

the bicentennial history of Wil-
liamstown (1953), built and main-
tains the "Brooks Trail" for cross-

country skiing which passes near
the rustic house he built on Bee
HiU Road; has been the faculty's

most talented snow sculptor, a

government official for five years
in Washington during World War
II and another five years in In-
dia, 1963-68, as cultural attache
at the U.S. Embassy and editor of

the American Review in New Del-

hi; is the author of three books

and many articles, and has been
an amateur actor, ornithologist

and square dance caller, as well as

serving the college In many cap-
acities, including that of dean for

most of the period from 1946 to

1963.

Graduating from Wesleyan in

1926 with honors In economics,
he won a Rhodes Scholarship and
studied two years at Oxford, then
went to Yale for his Ph.D. in 1935.

Prof. Taylor, described by Pres-

ident Sawyer as "a remarkable
professor of physical chemistry"
when tribute was paid to the col-

lege's retiring teachers at their last

faculty meeting. Is a native of

Wales. He graduated in 1932 with
first class honors from University
College of Wales, and after re-

ceiving his doctorate there three
years later, came to this country
to study and teach at Brown Uni-
versity as a British Common-
wealth Fellow \mtll 1938.

Mrs. de Keyserlingk Is the first

woman ever to attain professional

status with tenure at Williams, in

1966, eight years after joining the
faculty. She graduated from the
University of Berlin In 1925. Be-
coming a naturalized American
citizen in 1945, she spent six years,

1946-52, in U.S. government ser-

vice, including work at the Nur-
emberg war crime trials as an
Interpreter. She received her mas-
ter's degree in Russian at Mid-
dlebury College in 1958, and came
to Williams the same year.

Continued from Page 4

spider all reenaot previous Berg-

man films and epitomize both the

boy's (and our) confusion and the

motifs relevant to this film. His

reappearance at the end renews
and heightens the uncertainty of

the film's conclusion: its lack of

resolution Is its most arresting and
disturbing feature; a complete

openness and ambiguity which is

totally justified in light of what
has gone before. "A desperate per-

haps," as Alma babbles during her
nonsense-syllables?

Cinematography—Sven Nykvist

is unsurpassed, whether at cap-

turing the two women, suddenly

seen to dress alike, peeling mush-
rooms in the sun, sitting taut with

mutual recrimination, or drifting

through what may be a dream in

Alma's bedroom. Acting—one can-

not speak in enough superlatives

to commend the work of Bibl An-
dersson's Alma and Llv Ullman's
actress in this film. "Persona" is

one of the most troubling, gen-
uinely cathartic works of film art.

I recommend you see it. Its like

comes along only so often.

Honorary degrees go

to McCord and Sessions
Continued from Page 3 Composer of major innovative or-

chestral, instrumental, choral ami op-
erotic works, author of important books
on "The Musical Experience," in mauu
years of teaching you have fiad a pro-

found influence upon your pupik and
on directions of American music, white
standing forth in times of stress as u
vigorous upholder of civil liheHies and
academic freedom. We honor todmj a
stiperb craftsman and spokesnmn for
his profession, one of America's fore-

most academic musicians.

DAVID T. W. McCORD
Doctor of Letters

Honor code, cont.

Critic and commentator, poet and
pundit, wise and affectionate observer

of human ways, possessor of a special

gift for communicating with those still

_ , . _, _ young enough to see the world a-

Sticky r mgers, Cont. ^^"^^^ ««<^'' «'«!/ !/»«' M'"g i<» ">«
^ o 7 English language gives to all wlio read

your writings or hear you speak a new
sense of its richness, a new feel for its

timber. In a time of specialists and
mechanism, of hurry, synthetics, and
waste, we gladly honor the humane
generalist, the skilled practitioner, the

lover and conserver of the meaning
and wonder of old words.

Continued from Poge 5

"Sound of strangers sending noth-
ing to my mind - Just another
mad, mad day on the road . . .

"

shows him resolving his alienation

by a self-induced trip away from
both body and conscious mind.

The frenetic rush of "Bitch" is

now under control; Mick is "rid-

ing" not running down his "sis-

ter's" moonlight mile, a definite

improvement on a "dirty street."

"Let it go now" cues a rising jam
that beats even "Hey Jude" for

high-styled rock and roU gran-

Continued from Poge I terms of disciplinary action. The

the committee felt, in fairness to ^^^" ^^'^ '^^ committee must be

all, that it should settle each case, willmg to defend both the deci-

Prlor to faculty approval of the sions.

new code in April, cases of cheat- Adoption of the new honor code deur, and Mick's only comment is

Ing on examinations were brought has so far meant stiffer control a few screamed "yeahs!" The band
before the honor committee. If over violations of academic hones- unwinds as they float 2000 light
found guilty, the committee rec- ty. Apparently some of the stu- years from Louisville into the
ommended that the student be ex- dents found guilty were not fully drug-sleep afterglow of the lady-
pelled from the college. The new aware of the implications of the land of "Little Wing" and "Angel."
code offers greater flexibility in new code. Since the authors of the Jim Price's piano and a "Blue Jay
terms of determining punishment, new code, Colin Brown '71 and Way" organ drift along on differ-

Previously, plagiarism, although Greg Griffin '71, will both be grad- ent planes against Paul Buckmas-
a violation of the honor code, had uating, they urge that next year's ter's strings, and with a final
been within the jurisdiction of the committee make every effort to throb, we're down,
discipline committee. As before outline the Importance of the Life and death, self-destruction
records of what type and how of- code. and self-assertion, are ambitious
ten action was taken were poorly
kept, and little Information about
procedural matters is available.

The new honor committee deals

with both plagiarism and cheat-
ing.

Only the student members of

the committee maintains the sole

power in determining a student's

guilt or innocence. Once a verdict

is reached, the committee then
recommends a punishment to the
Dean who has the final say in

RENE DUBOS
Doctor of Humane Letters

Brilliant laboratory scientist during
four decades of productive research at

Rockefeller University, at an age when
most men retire, you have assumed
new responsibilities as a most respect-

ROGER HUNTINGTON SESSIONS
Doctor of Music

ed voice in a society newly discover-

ing its collision course with nature.

Your recent work and writings-"So

Human an Animal," "Reason Awake,"
"A God Within," and your forthcom-

ing United Nations' report on "The
State of the Human Environment"-
illuminate the understanding the in-

dustrial world must reach if man is to

live within the regenerative powers of

the natural environment.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Degrees, Cont.

Continued from Page 3

Walcott, J. L., Walklngshaw, M.
J., Weihman, E. A. Welnstein, P.

A., Westly, S. K., Wilson, D. H., Jr.,

Wood, R. C, Woodruff, J. W.,
Zimmerman, L. 8.
* Phi Beta Kappa

•• Sigma Chi
Master of Arts

Gregory Banister Currier, (Phy-
sics), Charles Joseph Masenas, Jr.,

(Physics)

.

Master of Science

Robert Herman Maher, (Chem-
istry) , John Louis Moresi, (Chem-
istry).

Class of 1970-71,

Center for Development Economics
Fakhruddin Ahmed, (Pakistan),

Alemayehou Selfou, (Ethiopia),

Manuel Antonio Chavarria Kleln-
heim, (El Salvador), Renato G.
Dionislo, (Philippines), Tandogan
Gucbllmez, (Turkey), Ivan Gutier-

rez Restrepo, (Colombia), Haile-

Meskel Abebe, (Ethiopia), Robert
Afonwaeju Jlbunoh, (Nigeria), Ig-

naclo Navas Pinzon (Colombia),

Vineet Nayyar, (India), Timothy
Kwabena Obeng, (Ghana), Tory-
Ima Kungo Orga, (Nigeria), Ek-
kadv Srinivasan Parthasarathy,

(India), Mohammad Latif Saifl,

(Pakistan), Pakki Sallatu (Indo-

nesia), C. S. Sarmago, (Philip-

pines), Cesar Manoel De Souza,

(Brazil), Boniface Tenesi, (Tan-

zania), Ivan Teodorovlc, (Yugo-

slavia), Jagdlshwar Upadhyay,

(Nepal), Vachari Ransibrahmana-
Icul, (Thailand).

IMPULSIVE
UNINHIBITED

if you are

shop

UNPREDICTABLE
ALWAYS DIFFERENT

SPRING STREET

themes. There is a big difference
between "I Just Want to Make
Love to You" and "Can't You
Hear Me Knocking?" but it is the
Stones' aptitude for finding ac-
cessible expressions for the most
abstract ideas that makes Sticky
Fingers a worthy successor to Af-
termath and Let It Bleed. The en-
ergy of "Carol" and "Jumpin' Jack
Plash" is expressed through more
sophisticated arrangements in
which even strings only add to the
physicallty of the music. Mick
Taylor's virtuosity has been kept
within bounds, and he has gained
an economy often lacking in his
performances with John Mayall.
Sticky Fingers' motifs of judgment
and salvation are fully developed
versions of the directions pointed
to by "Plight 505" and "Going
Home," among many others. An
important asset in the Stones' lat-
est work is that they make use of
the fact that they are a group,
and that sometimes one voice is

not enough.

To say that the Stones have
"kept up with the times" by lis-

tening to Santana or Merle Hag-
gard is to underestimate their

greatest virtue. Mick Jagger's am-
bivalence has been artistically es-

tablished for years, and newly felt

problems will continue to demand
changing forms of expression. The
media managed to crucify both
John Lennon and Mick Jagger in

time for Christmas by timing the
Lennon interview and Gimme
Shelter for the season to be jolly.

It will be another year, perhaps,
before we find out what Jagger
has been thinking since Altamont,
most of the material on Sticky
Fingers having been written if not
recorded before the end of the

American tour. At the second big-

gest party of 1969, and the biggest

disappointment, Jagger told us, "It

is within your power." If we could
realize that "power" with any of

the emotional concreteness of a

Sticky Fingers, I do believe we'd
all get it.

After a while
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Williams Welcomes the Class of ^75
PRICE 15c

134 Girls in Largest

Frosh Class in History
by Ron Jacobs Massachusetts, with 75, have the
As members of the Class of '75 largest state representations,

surge upon the Purple VaUey, two Public high school students ac-
important records are established, count for over 57 per cent of the
This class contains the first group entering class, while 24 per cent
of freshman women and It is the attended Independent day schools
largest In the college's history

with a total of 472 students - 134
women and 338 men.
The initial class of freshman

women was selected from 883 ap-
plicants while the men were cho-
sen from 2450 applicants. The

and 19 per cent are graduates of

Independent boarding schools.

Financial Aid was extended to

130 of the freshmen, or approxi-

mately 27 per cent of the class. All

entering freshmen who demon-
strated financial need were ulti-

comblned total of 3333 applicants mately assisted by Williams, al-

represents a 43 per cent increase though the financial aid commit-
over last year's total. tee was forced to place a niunber
In addition to the freshmen, 17 of successful candidates for ad-

foreign students, 69 transfer stu- mission on a special aid waiting
dents, and 70 exchange students list on the initial notification date,

will enroll on Tuesday. Entering foreign students rep-
The Increase in the number of resent countries from all areas of

women at Williams is part of a the world. They Include students
gradual shift to coeducation, a from Holland, China, Japan, Nlc-
process which began with an ex- aragua, and Nepal,
change of 30 students between Seventy women from Connecti-
Willlams and Vassar in 1969, was cut College, Mt. Holyoke, Smith,
expanded to the 12 college ex- Cal Tech, Vassar, Wheaton, Trin-
change in 1970, and which will, by ity, and Wellesley, and two men
1975, mean a total school enroll- from Bowdoin will spend one or
ment of 1800 - 600 women and both semesters at Williams on the

1200 men. 12 college exchange program. Ten
W. R. Mason, Ass't. Dlr. of Ad- Williams men will spend first

missions and transfer adviser for semester on exchange to other
women, feels that the increase in colleges, while 13 will spend the

the number of women on campus, second semester on another cam-
from 90 last year to 300 this year, pus. A total of 22 men have cho-
will have a significant effect on sen to go exchange for the full
attitudes toward women. Elaborat- year.

ing, Mr. Mason said, "Up until Coed residential units Include
this year, the women have been Mark Hopkins, Dennet, Gladden,
thrust into an artificial living sit- Fitch, and Prospect. Brooks, affll-

uatlon, in which the men have iated with Spencer will house only
been overly accommodating. As women as will Goodrich, Goodrich

. , the number of women on campus Annex, Doughty, Susie Hopkins,
house system still maintains seg- unelucidated since the college is In mystery, wm the big weekena

increases, we will move closer and and Lambert.

between freshmen and the midst of consolidating the res- '

„!f'"„!l"?„„H" ,„ L* tvSv ^fmthv °^°^^^ *° ^^^^ °^ normalcy in Commenting on coeducation at

Idential house system, but you *,*^' °^ <^^^^^^ "^ ^"-^^^ ^""^"y which the women are treated as Williams. Pres. Sawyer '39 said
^'•""^ women rather than as some sort last spring, "I hope we will do this

of unusual oddity." in ways that make it a genuinely

"separate but eoual" llvlnir dlnlne ^ always, extracurricular actl- Members of the Class of '75 rep- valid and rewarding education ex-
t equal uving, ouung

-^hat does It matter if your vities may offer the best method resent some 344 schools and 43 perience for the young women, not
and social facilities. Like those of room is crummy and the radiator for establishing yourself at Wll- states and countries. The Middle just an adjunct to a men's col-

the South they are more separate clanks all night long, as long as uams. You could find yourself Atlantic and New England areas lege. We should recognize we are

your having some semblance of catapulted to fame by merely continue to contribute the largest entering into this with the belief

fun and like the people around landing a big part in a production number of freshmen as 190 mem- that coeducation is a full, valid,

In the past freshmen have been you? Of course if you can't stand at the AMT or writing a snide bers of the class hail from the Important activity, and that the

housed in Williams Sage Morgan yo^ roommate, and can't find a comment on the Williams social Middle Atlantic and 138 from New education of all our students will

and Lehman Halls hut thp arrival
s^lt^^'le companion among the 300 scene for the Record. England. New York, with 99, and benefit by this change."

. ,o„
Duime ar v ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^gg women, you may

. ,„.,,. « .n . i
Of 138 women effectively threw a be prompted to fly the coop for a A WlUiamS ReCOYO. Guide
wrench into the works. day or two.

Five of Willioms most illustrioui upperclassmen leer bock at incoming freshmen as they try to sell their dilapidated
furniture at highly inflated prices in the Quod. Between gulps of beer the five explained their unscrupulous be-
havior by saying, "Come back here next September ond these kids will be trying to sell this some junk to the Class
of '76 at even higher." The femole member of the motley crew felt compelled to exploln her presence in the com-
pany of four (worthy moles, "I just wanted to moke the new frosh girls feel a little more comfortable."

Freshman Living Rearranged

As First Ephlettes Arrive
Despite changes in the past selection process. The exact mech- students into the life of a former-

year, the Williams residential anics of that process must remain ly all-male campus, remains a

regation

upperclassmen.

Freshmen are provided

than equal.

will beoome an official dues-pay-

with ing member of one of the houses.

Eating Out In The BerkshiresFreshman women will be housed The ride board will usually

In Sage Hall (replete with two wo- prove ineffective. The best me-

men janitors), and In one half of S„S'XCe'"mosnXgTto In light of the selections from ly picked fruit and vegetables. The get. Situated on Route 7 across
Lehman Hall, whUe freshman men ^^ ^^ person at house dining the Williams menu listed below, atmosphere is bright and breezy, from the Greylock Quad, it Is a
will occupy Williams HaU, two rooms at noon on Friday. CaUlng you may find yourself bouncing Unfortunately the place is open sure bet for parents' weekend. •••

buildings in the Sophomore Quad, house may work, but often the around the northern Berkshires in only for the summer season and The Sprmgs: About a mile be-

the other half of Iiehman Hall, person who answers the phone search of cheap, palatable and closes sometime in November af- fore the Brodie Mt. Ski Area, the

and Morgan HaU. wUl be too lazy to offer much maybe even tasty food. Once you ter the last football game. •••• Springs ripples with fine food

help get your hands on a car there are The Cozy Comer Bar & Res- catering to the upper fringes of

Those lucky freshmen housed in
'

any number of places to go. taurant: Two mUes up Route 7, ski-culture. Once again, parents'

Morgan, the most dilapidated ^ . jhe local campus scene. Here is an Intricate Ust of rat- the Cozy Corner serves the best weekend^ •••

building on campus, will find their „nvthing goes The dynamics of ings, presented at thU time to cheap spaghetti dinner In the The Pizza House: Convenience
Uves complicated by another integrating 138 freshman women give freshmen ample opportunity area for about a buck. For those of overrules all other factors Open
move in the middle of the year,

i

"
^^ transfer and exchange to pore over the culinary deUghts you with an eye for CAMP art, untu midnight, the best in the

The administration expects that
^ - -•••- ...-.-- hn„,P is t.hP mpat.h«ii crrtnrtpr

the Mission Park facility will be
ready for fuU occupancy by No-
vember or December. They then
Plan to move all students from
Morgan down to Mission Park.
Morgan Hall wUl be gutted, and
the inside totaUy rebuilt.

Traditionally a yearling rivalry
has been maintained between Wil-
liams and Sage Halls. Aside from
waterfights in the quad when
warm weather permits, it's not un-
usual to hear taunts such as
Sage Sucks!" and "WllUams
wipes!" flying from one buUding
K> another. Whether tradition can
survive coeducation may well be
determined during the first few
weeks of school.

In April of this academic year,
members of the cUss of '75 will be
assigned to residential houses In
What Is •-•eputed to be a random

Help Wanted
Wouldn't you like to work for

the newspaper that has been

called everything from "dreary"

(Could they be referring to our

sense of humor?) to "outstand-

ing." We, of course, take no

responsibility for the veracity

of the accolades or the Insults,

but in the Interest of continu-

ing In this Inimitable tradlton,

we urge all interested men and

women to attend an organiza-

tional meeting Sunday at 7:15

In our Baxter Hall office - be-

hind the TV room.

of the Berkshires. the paintings on the walls give the house is the meatball grinder. For

KEY: •••, the ultimate, in all place Its share of anti-atmo- Southern emigres (or those per

the essentials: atmosphere, cul- sphere. ••*

sine, and price; •••, sUghtly be-

low extraordinary, but worth a country is a fine continental eat-

side trip; •*. flawed, will do in a g^y ^ell beyond a student's bud-
. judged quite unsatlsfac-

suaded by the New York adver-

"Le Country Restaurant: The Le "^^^^^ "^P"'^'*,'
h^IL^^ ''/Tf

°'-
Pepper. Don't mind the hot Honda

pinch
tory except in dire emergency.

The WUUams CoUege Snack

Bar: Located in beautiful Baxter

Hall, the snack bar is readily ac-

cessible to all students. A cheer-

ful staff, and good service make
the snack bar excellent, and the

prices are low. The food is sim-

ple. Just beware of the hideous

ketchup and mustard dispenser.

Closes at 11:30 p.m. •••

The British Maid: This small

coffee shop, open only untU

2 P.M. Is wonderful. The menu is

limited - omelettes, a variety of

crepes, eggs benedict, soups, salad,

and a selection of breakfast sta-

ples - but Is prepared with fresh-

Dinner Tonight I

A short list of selected Items

from the dally menu In the sev-

eral dining halls at Williams

College;

Roast Beast

The Bird
Furburgers
Potatoes au Rotten
Beef Benzine
Brillobiu-gers

Mystery Meat
French Pries in Orease
And Starch In various and
sundry forms.

crowd; if you were a crypto -

Marlon Brando in Willlamstown,
you would need phallic reassur-

ance, too. ***

Burger Chef: Qo to MacDon-
ald's. •

MacDonald's: Home of the
North Adams teen scene, their

hamburgers are cheap, have vis-

ible meat, and represent nirvana
for the poor, himgry student.

Things ocasionally get exciting
when they clear the loafers out.

If you don't want to play with
North Adams t>arents, don't play
with the girls. ••

Dunkln' Donuts: Next to Mac-
Donald's, this opened just last
year and is open all night. The

Continued on Pago 2
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Greetings!

Calendar of events
TODAY
AUDITIONS for the Williams

Choral Society; continuing all day,

Monday-Thursday, Sept. 13-16;

Currier 3, Mr. Roberts' office; all

students welcome, no previous ex-

perience necessary.

4-6 RECEPTION FOR FRESH-
MEN: home of Pres. and Mrs.
Sawyer.

7:30 and 9:30 MOVIE AND DIS-
CUSSION: "Harvest of Sahme;"
Bronfman Auditorium; freshmen
only.

TUESDAY
FRESHMEN meet with faculty

advisers In their offices beginning
at 9 a.m.

FRESHMAN ID photos, sched-
uled by entries and beginning at

1:30 p.m.

8:00 PURPLE KEY NIGHT: An
introduction to major campus or-

ganizations; Jesup Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY
8:00 a.m. FIRST semester Class-

es begin.

7:30 THEATRE OPEN HOUSE:
Anyone Interested in working with

the theatre program (students,

townspeople, etc.) ; Auditions for

fall shows will be held, including

the Freshman Review; Adams Me-
morial Theatre.
THURSDAY
AFRO AMERICAN SOCIETY

ORIENTATION: September 16,

17, 18.

7:30 WILLIAMS CHORAL SO-
CIETY: First rehearsal for all

members; Room a. Currier Hall.

FRIDAY
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: St. John's
Church.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius and Charlotte Hegyl, violin

and piano; Susan St. Amour, vi-

ola; Douglas Moore, cello; Stuart
Macdonald, violin; and William
Brown, tenor; performing works
by Schubert, Vaughn Williams,
Gustave Hoist and Dvorak; Wil-
liams students free with ID;
Thompson Memoi'ial Chapel.

CROSS and PARKER PENS

KODAK and POLAROID

— FILM PROCESSING

Welcome Back

Hart's Drug Store

Prescription and Health Center

WELCOME TO THE CLASS OF '75

WILLIAMSTOWN FOOD SHOPPE
Spring Street

For a Change ofPace

Nearby Schools and Colleges
As much as we look forward to

the day when a Williams man
and a Williams woman can get to-

gether and delight in each other's

company such as the hypothetical

couple below, roadtripping Is

bound to remain one of the major
sports of every season.

For all WilUamstown offers in

the way of natural open spaces,

Bennington - Long the bane of

Williams men who got a cool hip-

pler-than-thou reception, this

school in historic Bennington, Vt.

has now gone coeducational. We
have not had the pleasure of

meeting any of the men, but we
trust they are merely male coun-

terparts to the women. If you feel

comfortable in such an at-

Despite the barrage of courses and the pressivre for academic
success, tlie education at a small residential college such as Wil-

liams is a function of the atmosphere for learning sustained by
the college community as a whole. In our view the student who
has benefitted most from four years at Williams goes away not

with a working knowledge of a particular discipline, but with a

heightened capacity to receive and evaluate new ideas and in-

fonnation, thus readjusting his conception of the world.

In order to taansmit this ability to its constituents, the Wil-

liams College conmiunity mus-t remain a "learning community,"
always open to new ideas, changing itself as these ideas demand.

The arrival of a new freshman class each fall offers the great-

est such infusion of "newness" and "otherness"—particularly so

this year as the first freshman women arrive on campus. Those
members of the college seasoned by one to twenty years at Wil-

liams benefit as nmch from each new freshman class, as do the

freshmen from the experience of upperclassmen and teachers.

To come to Williams expecting to learn in the sense of at-

tending lectures and taking notes, is to deny the potentiality of

the college. We welcome, therefore, the Class of 75 in two ways:

for what the Williams community can do for them, and for what
they can offer all of us with our one to twenty years of service.

you may find yourself craving a
little of the cosmopolitan atmos-
phere common to more settled

areas. Or you may simply wish a
change In scenery.

Herewith find a guide to nearby
schools and colleges where you
might expect to meet a member of

the opposite sex.

Drury High School - Located in

the nearby metropolis of North
Adams, it is the home of many a
lively yoimg man eager to meet a
mature older woman to settle

him down. We are told the Dmry
High girls can be bold, vivacious
and quite exciting as long as they
stay in their element - the Mac-
Donald's parking lot.

North Adams State College -

We have learned that there are
both boys and girls at North
Adams State, but we have yet to

see an example of either.

mosphere journey the 17.3 miles

north along scenic Route 7.

Skidmore - Quite the antithesis

to Bennington, and lacking in

male students. The girls are not

overly intellectual and prefer a
party on the weekend to a carrel

In the library.

Amherst - We cringe at the

thought of a Williams Preshwo-
man making any sort of contact

with an Amherst student. Com-
pared to Williams, the school is

incredibly backward, with its fra-

ternities and continuing all-male

tradition. Besides, we hear that

men at Amherst are just as thick-

headed as men at Williams.

Wesleyan - Located in Middle-
town, this school has gone coed as

well. It might be a little harrow-
ing spending time at a place where
a building was firebombed last

year, and where two students al-

most killed each other the year be-
fore. Middletown Is a dump.

Yale - Almost too far to travel,

Yale isn't worth the trouble. New
Haven might have been a plea-
sant city, but Yalles have done the
place In. We also hear Sylvia Plath
made the treck from Smith to

Yale several times before she suf-

fered a nervous collapse.

Smith - We quote from a past
issue of the Record, "There are
few schools which can match
Smith for pomposity, hoary tradi-

tion and genei'al stuffiness. The
girls there, for example, have to

virtually memorize an inch-thick
rulebook, (and they get tested on
it believe it or not). The girls gen-
erally enjoy grinding and the placs

gives the impression of being a

super-prep school along the lines

of Miss Porter's or Miss Hall's."

Dartmouth - Reports from reli-

able sources incldate that Dart-

mouth is about the last place any-
one would ever want to visit.

Stuck in the outer reaches of no-

where Dartmouth men often go

beserk, and have been known to

frequent Green Mountain State

College when they've passed the

point of caring whether or not

their dates can carry on an arti-

culate conversation.

Vassar, WeUcsley, Mt. Holyoke -

Though Vassar has gone coed in

the past year, Wellesley and Mt.

Holyoke have remained all female

schools. You'll find students on all

three campuses bright and worth
knowing.

Williams - While we are loath

to comment on the nature of the

new Williams woman, we offer

this description of Williams men
from the book "College Confiden-
tial:" "These lumberjack types

wandering about are the students.

Their mode of dress is merely an
expression of how rough and
tough tliey are . . . Underneath
those lumlyerjack uniforms, Wil-

liams men are a bit more diverse

and not quite so nigged . . . the

school has its share of jocks and
academic types . . . Williams men
like to be hosts to all-American
girls ..." We don't like to be held

responsible for anything, but the

description is a Uttle outdated -

now even the jocks wear bellbot-

toms.

IfYou Can^t Stand The Food^ cont.
Continued from Page 1

menu is restricted to donuts, cof-

fee and other non-alcoholic bever-
ages. The greasy donuts may not
do too much for your digestion,

but a trip to North Adams may
help keep you awake some morn-

ing at 4 a.m. •*

Colonial Pizza House: Also rel-

atively new to the WilUamstown
eating scene, this joint doesn't

measure up to the local Spring St.

establishment. On a recent visit

we had trouble finding the pizza,

much less the pepperonl. •

Captain's Cabin: This establish-

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so eveiy month paying bills in per-

son, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of paying by
nmil, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time for modem
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin
now to handle family finances by opening a modern, efficient

checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

exhibition
and sale
original
yrCipril^^ purchases may be charged

i/^/f-M, Cojb^ (^$C4 ACtC'

,

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

ment located about 1 mile to the

south on Rte. 7 offers a

large menu and large portions at

reasonable prices. If this is any
recommendation, The Record
held its banquet there last year.

Friendly's: On Route 2 towards

North Adams, it is world famous
for expensive food and ice cream,

which seriously Is the best in the

area. ••
Billy Rand Roast Beef Sand-

wiches: Rare roast beef, pun In-

tended, on a hard roll. It goes for

50-60 cents and is sporadically

sold on campus by student mes-
sengers of mercy. The only value

is that they deliver. ••

Colonel Sanders Country Fried

Chicken: Overpriced and Colonel

Sanders was a potential vice-pres-

idential candidate on George Wal-
lace's '68 ticket. •

Bernardy's: This spot is located

across from the wire factory, but

unless you are at least 6' 2" and

weigh 200 lbs., the strain on your

nerves is not worth the excellent

cheap food. •

Howard Johnson's: On Route 2

towards North Adams, it has good

food, but they cater to a clean-

cut after-church crowd, which by

current American middle-class

definition, you, as a college stu-

dent, are not. •••

The Wire Factory Vending Ma-
chines: Near the golf course, they

have all kinds of food; and they're

open all night. A pleasant atmo-
sphere, and clean friendly clien-

tele make this eatery one of Mass-

achusetts finest. •*•

1896 House and The WilHanu
Inn: Average food and overpriced.

A second string choice for par-

ents' weekend. ••

fl
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Who's Who in Hopkins Hall

LAUREN R. STEVENS

As Dean of Freshmen Mr. Stevens Is

responsible for most' aspects of fresh-
man life, and ploys on important role

in working ond planning with this

year's crop of JA's.

r

NEIL GRABOIS

Besides playing squash, tennis and
the recorder, Mr. Grobois teaches
mathematics and is starting his sec-
ond yeor in Kiopkins Hall as Dean of
the College. He is eosy to talk to,
but his multivariable calculus course
is a reol killer.

CURTIS MANNS

This assistant dean directs ABC (A
Better Chance) programs at Williams
and works with block students. He
also gets involved in admissions work,
particularly in recruiting block stu-
dents.

Hopkins Hall is full of people ready to help you

with just about any problem and occasionally

give you the run around. Not pictured here but

who may be of some help in certain situations

are George Howard, Registrar, who handles sche-

duling of classes, and Henry N. Flynt, Director

of Financial Aid, who can tell you about schol-

arships, jobs and military service.

.A

! ;

PETER K. FROST

Although hardly a champion of the
new morality, this second year asso-
ciate dean was reported to have giv-
en talk several years bock entitled

"Sex and the Single Historian". And
while he is somewhat the disciplin-

arian and tough guy among the
deans, he is generally open-minded
in allowing things he would never
dreom of doing himself. Also if you
find freshman year at Williams hard
to take (some do), speak to him

—

OS a Williams fresh the now Dean
Frost found life here so pleasant that
he dropped out after a few weeks
and never returned. He delights in

writing letters to The Record that he
knows will infuriate a few students.

\

PRESIDENT JOHN E. SAWYER

In on age when college presidents are leaving office left ond right to take

easier jobs. President Sawyer apparently has decided to hang in there. But
we don't know why. He has the difficult and unenviable task of trying to

raise money from alumni, deal with student demonds ond answer to a foculty

that gets upset very easily. In other words, he gets clobbered from every di-

rection. But when he's not clobbered, he's on enthusiastic supporter

of Williams athletic teams, as well as the Boston Red Sox.

NANCY MclNTIRE

This former director of finonciol aid

at Rodcliffe College was the first wo-
man to be hired as a dean at Wil-
liams. As an assistant dean. Miss
Mclntire's primary responsibility will

be to help in the change to coeduca-
tion, but, like most everyone else in

Hopkins Hall, she'll be willing to talk

to any student about his or her prob-
lems.

HELPLINE

664-6391

WE ARE AS NEAR AS

YOUR PHONE

458-9233

B&L Gulf Station

"Reliable Car Care"

* Tune Up

* Accessories - Road Service

* Wheel Balancing

* Mufflers Installed

* Broke Service

* Tiro* - Batteries

* Rood Service

95 Spring St. Willlamsfown

We stock oil major magazines,

THE NEW YORK TIMES,

and even THE WILLIAMS RECORD

Welcome Williams Class of '75

THE WILLIAMS NEWSROOM

McClelland Press, Inc.

* Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

* Hallmark Greeting Cards

* Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

Smith-Corona Portoble Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown

Before buying your book check the pack-

age deal at RENZI'S COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
— next door to the bakery on the same side as

the Co-op and the House of Walsh. It will save

you waiting in line.

Sorry but you will have to pay when you

pick up your books—cash or check—because

the economic situation is too tight to allow

charges. But our usual bonus is offered—a free

notebook for each $10 worth of purchases, up
to four notebooks.

HAVE

A

GOOD

YEAR.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01247

i
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Convocation theme centers on women

"Our resolve is fo make the cducationol cxpcrient

rewording for both men end women." -
e genuinely volid and

-Pros. J. E. Sowyer '39

Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris,
former Dean of the Howard Uni-
versity Law School and U. S. Am-
bassador to Luxembourg, presently
a partner hi a Washington, D. C.
law firm, delivered the main ad-
dress after accepting an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree during the
annual fall convocation ceremon-
ies held Sunday afternoon In Cha-
pin Hall.

Honorary Doctor of Letters de-
grees were also awarded to Marya
Mannes, essayist and critic, and
Katharine Graham, President of
the Washington Post.
The various convocation activi-

ties focused on the theme of "Wo-
men in Higher Education," com-
memorating the arrival of Wil-
liams' first freshman women. In
his opening remarks President
John E. Sawyer '39 outlined plans
for future expansion in relation to

the shift to coeducation.
"Our resolve is to make the edu-

cational experience genuinely

valid and rewarding for both men
and women within the limits of

our nature and resources," Pres-

ident Sawyer said.

In order to cope with the in-

crease in student body from 1200

to 1800, Sawyer announced plans
for the completion of an annex to

Tyler House by the fall of 1972,

and the conversion of the present
Williams Inn to a student housing
facility by the spring of 1973.

Throughout her address to

members of the Williams com-
munity, Mrs. Harris focused on
the need for a reconsideration of

the role of men and women in

higher education. "Much of the
current debate about education
suggests that it is women's educa-
tion that is crucial to adjustment
in the new society, the reality Is

that It is the education of men
that most requires reconsidera-

tion."

Elaborating, she said, "If the
new awareness of women is to have

that "If the new coeducation is to

have any meaning, it must have
the goal of providing real equality

between its male and female stu-

dents at the college and after

graduation."

During the hour and a half long
ceremony, a number of academic
prizes and awards were announc-
ed, and the undergraduate mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa were in-

troduced to the college.

Aside from her work as an edu-
cator and U. S, Ambassador, Mi's.

Harris has been active in Public

service. She has served on several

commissions dealing with the fed-

eral legal system, on the National
Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence, and on the

Commission on the Status of

Puerto Rico; and she was twice

an alternate U. S. delegate to the

United Nations General Assembly.
At the Democratic National Con-
vention In 1964, as a delegate

from the District of Columbia, she

Women educators discussed

Panel: women injournalism

any long range significance - and gave one of the seconding speech-
indeed if it is to have any im- es for the nomination of Lyndon
mediate purpose - there must be a Johnson.
re-education of men, not oiily Mrs. Harris has been awarded
with respect to the role of women, honorary degrees by 10 colleges

„ , .,.„ , _,, , ,, ,T ., r
''Ut also with respect to their own and universities, Including Dart-

by Peter HiUman of Finance at the Umverslty of considered equal, Professor Ru- roles and the means of perform- mouth. Johns Hopkins, Russell
Three distinguished women from Pennsylvania, said she believed dclph insisted that "a college that ing them." Sage and Tufts. Other honors be-

the academic profession gave Wil- that the job markets are "better can abolish fraternities can do Full equality between men and stowed upon her have been the
liams girls an inside glimpse into lor women than they are for men well by women," women, Mrs. Harris said, requires Order of the Oaken Crown by Lux-
the "Role of Women in Higher ... yet, statisli_cs show that women ..^ reduction in the sense of ovn- embourg, Woman of the Year by
Education," in a panel discussion ara lower-paid than their male In summing up, I think all our whelming compulsion on the part the Women's AuxiUary of Jewish
Saturday afternoon in Jesup Hall, colleagues, and the average man panehsts would agree that Wil- of males to play the role of all War Veterans in 1968, and
The session, moderated by Wil- gets the nod over the average wo- liams should continue its business sufficient paterfamilias that the the Distinguished Alumni Award

Hams professor and College his- man in the job competition. of turning out better human be- society in the past has thrust by Howard University in 1966.
torian C. Frederick Rudolph Jr. "Tlie role of a college such a.s ings, some of them being women upon him" She presently serves on the
'42, centered on the problems Williams," continued Mrs, Behr- and the rest men, and the differ- Before concluding Mrs Harris boards of 11 companies, commis-
most frequently encountered by man, "is to encourage the women ences will be apparent," Profes.sor congratulated Williams on its step sions or colleges, including IBM.
women in the academic field while to realize that they have the same Rudolph said. toward coeducation, but advised Continued on Page 4
it also considered the troubles wo- right as men do to openly pursue

men at Williams run into during individual interests."

the transformation of a former Mrs. Gail Haslett, Assistant

all-men's institution. Professor of biochemistry at the

Mrs. Alice Rivlln, an economist Penrose Research Laboratory of

at the Brookings Institution of the Zoological Society of Phila-

Washington, D.C., and a graduate delphla, emphasized tlie Impor-

ot Bryn Mawr College, offered that tance of the encouragement to

"being a woman in the profession- pursue personal interests, an en-

al world is interesting and reward- couragement she said she received ^Z.^JlLZ i^n^ ^tl
ing, at Bryn Mawr. Women in Society took place

"I find that although I thiirk Several members of the audi-
f;,;::,'•t^3;;;';^^;/^Tt^nembe s

cften about my i-ole as a woman ence suggested that Williams at-
"!.'

h°_ '^.^.'"'^ .'.'^.'^l^™^. J"'"!?"'
and my role as an economist, I tempt to hire more women as fac-

rarely think of myself as a wo- ulty members, so Urat "Williams

man economist," Mrs. Rivlin said, girls can see examples of women
"Rather, I think of myself as a who went on in the field of high-

woman economist only when I er education." To this. Professor

have to contend with job discrim- Rudolph said: "In five years, may-

ination, or the gratuitous insults be even by next year, I believe
Berkshire

which one learns to brush off. For that the number of women on the ?• MUlei, Editor of the Beikshn.

example, I no longer like to go in- Williams faculty will be greater."

to the Yale Club through the back Despite such problems as the

d3or." feeling of many women that they

Another panelist, Mrs. Lucy have to double or triple the con-
"^^^^^^^ newspaper editor " open-

Behrman of the Wharton School tributions of men in order to be
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ humorous ac- attitudes have not changed says that no law shall die-

-p--y -| -|
"I

count of the exploits of tlie wo- whenever a woman gives a speech tate what can be published, which
I l^il'k"!' ill^flll Wi mUnf^il ^^^ journalists who had worked gn some major social or political must leave the decision with the
-i-'C'lJl* J.Xt^ClVl.k3 iitlJ-iiV^Vi.

j^j. ]^j,.j^ ^^ j^i^g Eagle. He conclud- iss^e, simply because she is a wo- editor. As for the problem of the

ed his preface with a list of wo- man the speech "ends up on the documents being stolen, this gave

New chairmen have been nam- the Williams Marching Band for men who, in the Marya Mannes- women's Pages next to the pine- the Times editors little worry. Re-
ed in the departments of music 15 years. He is one of the founders judith Crist vein, have achieved apple upside-down-cake. Why porters are often leaked doc-

and Romanic languages at Wil- and twice was general manager of prominence in journalism. haven't the papers done sonie-

liams. the Williamstown Summer Thea- Miss Mannes immediately began t^ing about this?" she asked.

Irwin Shainman is the new tre. with her stand - that women are ^^ ^^^^ replied Mrs. Graham,
chairman of the music depart- During spring semester Mr. ^oj at all allowed in positions of ..-^g.yg abolished the Women's
ment, succeeding Robert G Bar- Shainman and his family lived In editorial authority. Though many p^g^^ „

row, chairman since 1949. George Southern France while he was on papers might have women report-
continued in this vein

Plstorlus succeeds Anson C. Piper, sabbatical leave. His writings on ers. she said, none will have wo-
. ^^^^^^, ^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^^^. ^^

by Dick Langlois

The second of two panel discus-

sions on the convocation weekend

of the panel were Harding F. Ban-
croft '33, Executive Vice President

and Treasurer of the New York
Times; Katharine Graham, Pub-
lisher of the Washington Post;

Marya Marmes, a syndicated col-

umnist and writer; and Lawrence

Eagle and moderator of the panel.

The topic of this discussion was

"Women in Journalism." Mr. Mil- Hording Bancroft, Kotharinc Graham, Lawrence Miller and Marya Mannes

ler, after describing himself as a ot Saturday's panel discussion.

Continued on Page 2

who headed the Romanic langu-
ages department since 1961.
Both of the former chairmen

will remain as active members of
the faculty, although Prof. Piper
will be on sabbatical leave for the
first semester.

Prof. Shainman has been a
member of the music faculty for
23 years. A native of New York
City, he graduated from Pomona
College in California in 1943, took
his master's degree at Columbia
and then studied at the Paris Con-
servatoire, where he won the Pre-
mier Prix in trumpet.
He Is curator of the Paul Whlte-

'nan Collection at Williams, and
conducts the college's brass en-
semble and woodwind quintet.
Previously he conducted the Berk-
shire Symphony for 11 years and

Continued on Poge 4

Theft reported
Joan Farley, junior adviser

for Sage Entry C. was the vic-

tim of an early morning rob-

bery Friday. Williamstown po-

lice report that the burglars, as

yet uncaptured, stole $500

worth of equipment from Joan's

first floor room.

According to the police, miss-

ing items include a stereo set,

skis with Europa bindings, a

Wilson tennis racquet, and a

guitar. The police are presently

Investigating leads of people

seen In the Sage area late Fri-

day night.

men in decision-making oopin-
^^^^j^^ ^he discussion Immed-

lon-shaping positions. What he
^ ^^ questions of the

Times is afraid of, she contin-
..p ^ p 3,.

usd, "is editorial women." -^c i s ,,,,.,,.,
Mrs Graham, whose corpor- Mr. Bancroft stated that el-

ation publishes Newsweek as well though both the Post and the

as the Post, replied that in gen- Times were Involved in publish ng

eral she agreed with Miss Mannes. the papers the situation at the

At Newsweek, for example, there Times was different since they had

evolved a caste system whereby had months to study the papers

the men were editors and writers, and make their decisions, where-

and the women were researchers, as the Post received he papers

Many of the present editors grew only hours before publication be-

up in this .system, she continued, ean.

and the idea of women editors and Bancroft continued, separating

writers comes hard to them. the issue into two issues: alloca-

Yet, continued Mrs. Graham, lion of responsibility for publish-

"dcspi'te these loud, strident com- ing the papers, and the morality

plaints" of Miss Mannes, women of publishing purloined docu-

aie in.ire and more being put in ments. Basically, he said, the first

positions ot authority. amendment decided that they

Miss Mannes retorted that the should publish. The amendment

Law exams
Attention all Seniors! If you

plan an application to Law
School or to a graduate school

of arts and sciences, you should

pick up your L.S.A.T. or G.R.E.

registration blanks immediate-
ly at the Office of Career Coun-
seling. These tests are required

by most of the nation's grad-

uate schools. L.S.A.T. forms
must be completed and in

Princeton by September 24;

G.R.E. forms must be filed be-

fore October 7. If you miss

these deadlines, then you will

have to take these examinations
during finals week. The L.S.A.T.

exam will be given here at Wil-
liams on Saturday, October
16lh. The G.R.E. will be ad-

ministered here on Saturday,

October 23.
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A tour of die new Admissions Office
by Hon Jacobs

The Admissions Office at Wil-

liams has moved from its

longtime location In the college

administration building, Hopkins

Hall, to Mather House, a two-

story wooden house of Colonial

style, liocated on Main Street be-

tween the Adams Memorial Thea-

tre and the Faculty Club, Mather
House was probably built around

1800.

Per the past several years the

building has been used chiefly for

faculty housing in two apart-

ments. The building was renovat-
ed this spring to make ready for
the mid-June move.
The first floor of Mather now

contains a fairly large waiting
room, offices for Mr. Frederick C.
Copeland '35, Director of Admis-
sions, and for the receptionist, and
two rooms for the secretaries,
On the second floor are five in-

terviewing rooms, a small kitchen
and two unfinished rooms - one
the so-called "Puiple Key" room,
where undergraduates await tour
duty, and an empty room.

New Ughting has been Installed
throughout the building while red
wall-to-wall carpeting covers the
floors of all the Interviewing
rooms and most of the hallways.
During the conversion, every ef-

fort was made to retain the homey
atmosphere of Mather. In accor-
dance with preserving Mather's
charm, none of the offices, except
Miss Sato's, contains file cabinets.
Mr. Wick's are hidden in a closet,
Mr. Copeland's in a hallway, Mr.
Mason's in the kitchen, and ap-
parently Mr. Smith doesn't have

Buildings and Grounds launches

yearly attack on campuspigeons
by Will Luedke

The rather unsightly presence of

at least six or seven dead pigeons

on the Williams campus last week
has called to attention a problem

that actually began several years

ago - the killing apparently unin-

tentional, of pigeons by Buildings

and Grounds. Several dead pigeons

were noticed on campus last year,

but this year's total has exceeded

anylhtng In past several years.

Early last week, the lawn outside

Baxter Hall, the science quad,

Mission Park and the sophomore
quad all sported the shriveled car-

cass of the pigeon.

In order to solve the problem of

pigeons' landing on the roof of

Bronfman and other campus
buildings, for the past few years

Remains of o pigeon allegedly

stricken by nerve poisoning.

Buildings and Grounds has placed

a type of feeder laced with nerve

chemicals in the areas most heav-

ily frequented by the pigeons.

According to Ralph lacuessa.

General Foreman for Buildings

and Grounds, the "mnve chemical

placed on a feeder makes the male
pigeon flutter, squawk, and scare
away the rest of the flock."

From the evidence however, It

appears that the only squawking
and fluttering done by the pigeons
Is that involved In their death
throes en route from the roof to

the ground. Also, because of the
continued presence of still sub-
stantial numbers of pigeons on
campus rooves, this chemical me-
thod seems less than effective.

Although it possibly may be de-
sirable to rid the campus of pi-

geons, li, seems there must be a

more humane way to do it - one
that would not leave the bird's

carcasses all over the ground to

rot or to provide small meals for

the hungry packs of dogs that
roam the campus.

Calendar of events

TUESDAY, Sept. 21

7:30 - OPEN MEETING for all

students Interested in learning a-

bout the Lehman Service Council.

Baxter Hall, freshman lounge.

7:30 - FRENCH MOVIE "Les

Enfants du Paradis," a French

film classic on romanticism and
early 19th century Paris. Weston
i.,anguage Center.

8:00 - LECTURE Prof. Ricks, U.

of Bristol, Margaret Bundy Scott

Visiting Professor of Literature,

on "Tennyson: 'To pause, to make
an end.' " Sponsored by English

WMS-WCFM
announces events
TUESDAY

8:00 - A broadcast of the Con-
vocation Panel Discussion No. 1.

Speaking on the theme "Women
In Higher Education" are Alice

RlvUn, from the Brookings Insti-

tute; Lucy Behrman, from the

..Wharton School of Finance; Gall

Haslect, a biochemist from the

Penrose Research Laboratory of

the Zoological Society of Philadel-

'phia. Moderated by Professor

Frederick Rudolph.
jWEDNESDAY

8:00 - A broadcast of the Con-
.Ivocation Panel Discussion No. 2.

iSpeaking on the theme "Women
in Higher Education" are Kathar-
jine Graham, president of the

jWashlngton Post; Marya Mannes,
freelance writer and former editor

lof The llcporter; Harding F. Ban-
croft, executive vice-president of
the New York Times. Moderated
by Lawrence K. Miller, editor of
the Berkshire Eagle.
THURSDAY

8:00 - A broadcast of the 1971
Williams College Convocation.
Specially featured are President
John E. Sawyer's remarks and the
principle address delivered by Mrs.
Patricia R. Harris, Washington at-
torney, former Dean of the How-
ard University Law School and
U. S, Ambassador to Luxembourg.
Her topic: "The Mens Liberation."
SATURDAY

8:00 - Live coverage of all the
color and pageantry of the Pall

Foliage Festival Beauty Queen
Contest. A two-hour spectacle
hosted by Bill Greville and Sally

Raczka. This year's talent compe-
tition promises to be one of the
high points of the evening.

department. Griflin Hall, Room 3.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22

7:30 - MEETING of the student

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Fac-

ulty House.
THUKSDAY, Sept. 23

4:00 - ENGLISH COLLOQU-
IUM Prof. Christopher Ricks, on
"T. S. Eliot: The Case for Preju-

dice." Griffin Hall, Room 3.

I KIDAY, Sept. 24
5:00 - SABBATH SERVICE

sponsored by the Williams College
Jewish Association. Kuskln Room,
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 - MOVIE "L'Eclipse," An-
tonlonl's philosophical film about
the modern materialistic world
and man's inability to love. Bronf-
man Auditorium.

any.
Members of the Admissions Of-

fice, in general, feel that the move
to Mather was well needed in

terms of both space and atmos-
phere. Mr. Copeland said that Ma-
ther projects the gracious, colon-

ial. New England atmosphere of

Williams and thus gives prospec-

tive students a much better im-
pression of the college than the

Hopkins Hall office did.

Mr. Copeland pointed out also

that over the summer there has
been a tremendous increase in vis-

itors to Williams, and the reac-

tions to the charm of the office

have been overwhelmingly favor-
able.

Miss Suzamie Sato, a 1971 grad-
uate of Radcllffe who has just ar-

rived in Wlliiamstown after

spending most of her summer as

assistant costumer for the Loeb
Theatre in Cambridge, likes the
new-set up very much and feels

that Mather offers a much warm-
er and more personal greeting to

visitors.

Commenting on the second floor

offices, Mr. Mason said, "One of

tlie major advantages of Mather
is the privacy of the interviewing
rooms, set off from the work area.
In Hopkins Hall, the waiting room
was adjacent to the secretar-
ial area, and this made for some
confusion. On the other hand, the
lack of proximity to the adminis-
tration and the central area of
the campus has resulted In a re-

duction in the number of college
students who would stop by to

chat informally with members of
the staff."

The secretaries have a some-
what more practical outlook on
the move to Mather. Although
there is more work space, the
space is not centralized. There are
tiles in the damp cellar, in the
halls, in closets and there are
storage areas upstairs. While this

is minor complaint, should an
additional secretary need to be
hired in the future, there would
bs almost no place to put her.
The secretarial work area, once

a kitchen, still has a linoleum
floor. Apparently this floor does
not retain heat very well, and
coldness and dampness often greet

the secretaries in the morning.

Carpeting, as In the interviewing

rooms and hallways, would help

remedy this problem and reduce
the noise from the typewriters as

well.

The admissions office sorely

misses the facilities of xeroxing
and mallhig that Hopkins Hall

provides. Since the office at pre-

sent has no stamp machine or

copier, the secretaries have to trek

to Hopkins, although a new col-

lege employee Is supposed to pro-
vide such services. With tiie a-
mount of correspondence at Ad-
missions, it would seem to this

writer that a copying machine
and stamp machine would be far

more efficient, and certainly more
convenient, than a rimner.
As one looks further at the wait-

ing room, one soon discovers that
several items were not properly
taken care of. The waiting room,
Mr. Copeland's office, and the re-

ceptionist's room boast tattered,

torn, yellowed drapes which mar
the "cliarm" of Mather House.
Moreover, the drapes in the wait-
ing room - yellow, red, and green
striped, are more conducive to a
carnival tent than an admissions
office.

It seems also that the back part
of the upstairs could have been
remodeled and that the treacher-
ous worn-out back stairway could
have been fixed as the secretaries

use it all day long. At this point,
the members of the Admissions
staff are looking into the possi-
bility of knocking out the wall be-
tweeir the empty room and the
Purple Key room to make a good
sized conference room. Certainly
such a room is long overdue.

In the final analysis, then, while
the move from Hopkins to Mather
has Improved first Impressions of
Williams remarkably, not enough
care was shown In executing the
remodelling and until curtains are
replaced, those gaudy mirrors in

the receptionist's office taken
down, the back stairs fixed, the
liutch fiUed, etc., the building is

unsatisfactory.

Mr. Copeland welcomes and mg-
es undergraduates to come to see

the new set-up and to chat with
admissions officers at any time.

Excerpts from Patricia Harris' address
I congratulate the administra-

tion, faculty and student body of

Williams College upon the step

celebrated here today - that of the

admission of women students as

full participants in the education-

al process. There are places in the

world today wliere the question o.

the necessity and value of educa-

tion for women is still debated.

We do not debate that issue ser-

iously in this country, but there

is still serious question In the

minds of many well-meaning peo7

pie about the nature and purpose

of education for women. The un-

dergirding of such debate Is the

certainty that the lives of women
will be significantly different from

those of their male peers. There

have been glimmerings of a cliange

in this particular assumption in

tl\e behavior and interests In the

younger generation. Although the

movement to unisex suggests that

young people of today are not so

certain that tlie role differentia-

tions as related to sex and gender

are valid or acceptable to them,

there is some evidence that even

within modern youth life style

there are continuing reflections of

sterotypes in the distribution of

tasks.

. »

Such insensitlvlty on the part of

too many men to the reality of

sexual role determination is an

indication of the major need in

education today. Although, as in-

dicated earlier, much of the cvu'-

rent debate about education sug-

gests that it is women's education

that is crucial to adjustment in

tlie new society, the reality is that

it is the education of men that

most requires reconsideration. The
implicit suggestion in modern ed-

ucation that concentration upon

the task at hand that Isdoing the

very best job possible in the £hort-

est time - puts upon men a bur-

den wliich is largely responsible

for the early death of the males in

our population as compared with
women. As a professional woman,
I feei a personal responsibility for

performing effectively in my pro-
fession, but I know that should
I for any reason decide to with-

draw for a period as I did two
years ago, it will be expected that
my husband will meet my needs
during the period that I am not
gainfully employed. My husband
does not enjoy the same privilege.

Should he choose to cease working,

his friends and strangers would
raise their eyebrows and insist

upon finding a reason for his

withdrawal from the world of

work. The society insists that men
work, and except for those who are

in school, lor writing books or

plays, they may not be supported

by tlieir wives. Where the reality

is otherwise, both tlie husband
and the wife feel required to hide

the fact of ; the male dependence
and to behave as though the de-

pendency is either temporary or

does not exist. This places an
enormous burden upon men, men
who may not temperamentally be

suited for tilie constant pressures

of a drive to success as defined in

our society. In addition, it places

a burden upon those men who are

physically suited for the competi-

tion of modern business, but who
physically cannot stand the con-

tinued strain. I know of one bril-

liant young man who hopes to be-

come one of the outstanding men
in his profession by the time he

reaches 40 and who, as a conse-

quence, at 3.8 is suffering from hy-
pertension and other ills directly

related to the pressure to which

he subjects himself. Perhaps even

more important is the fact that

his long hours and Intense con-

centration result in that quality

of'family life with which we are

MRS. PATRICIA HARRIS

all too familiar - that of father

who leaves home at 9 a.m. and
returns at 6:45 p.m., kisses the

children goodnight, tells them a

story and then sits down In ex-

haustion svith his wife at 7:30 p.m.

for dinner.

If the new awareness of women
is to have any long range signifi-

cance - and Indeed If It Is to have

any immediate purpose - there

must be a re-education of men,
not only .with respect to the role

of women, but also with respect

to their own roles and the means
of perfoitning them. There Is the

theory that coeducation changes

men's attitudes toward women by
convincing men that women are

their intellectual equals. All of us

who are the products of coeduca-

tion know that this is not the

ca.«e. The university has manag-
ed to' operate in semi-isolation

from the reality of the world in

which the men and women will

operate when they leave the cam-
pus. In fact, the classroom has

tended in its coeducation to oper-

ate In Isolation from the very in-

stitution of which it is a part, be-

cause that institution almost 'in-

variably is run by men, classes are

taught by male professors and the

message is given directly and indi-

rectly that college Is an interlude

tor women who seek intellectual

equality and that women better

cherish it in tlie classroom because
they will not see It again. Male
professors secretly mouth the fact

that their brilliant female stu-

dents are female because they
frequently say, these women will

simply waste their education by
getting married and having chil-

dren. So certain are they of the
role to be played by women, they
seldom recommend them for grad-
uate fellowships and almost never
invite them to return to teach in

the department in which they
showed such promise.

• • «

Women In the future will con-
tinue to be wives, with or without
marriage ceremonies, but signifi-

cantly remunerative work by wo-
men will indeed give more options

to the men who are their mates.
A man in a deadend or unplea-
sant Job will be free to move if he
knows that neither he nor his wife

will go on welfare as a result. Men
In a world in which women are
seen as equally producing members
of the society may choose to stay

home with the children. Recently,
women have been required by
courts to make child support pay-
ments to divorced husbands who
have custody of the children and
alimony for husbands will be,

where needed, a consequence of e-

quallty of women. Equality means
equality of responsibility and ac-
ceptance of such shared responsi-

bility. A sharing of responsibility

means a reduction in the sense of

overwhelming compulsion on the

part of males to play the role of

all sufficient paterfamilias that
the society In the past has thrust
upon him.

I ..
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O'dell's gridders prepare amidst

Purple haze ofbygone seasons
by Josh Hull
Though largely unheralded, an-

other Intercollegiate grid season
begins In WlUlamstown this week
- when new head coach Bob
O'dell's Ephs face the Bantams of
Trinity.

In pre-season play, O'dell's rel-

atively small but experienced team
of over 20 returning lettermen
mastered Norwich on four touch-
downs (two by junior halfback Ed
D'Arata, one each by sophomore
halfback Chris McGavin and sen-
ior quarterback John Murray) a
week ago, and then fell to possible

Ivy League contender Columbia in
a 17-6 scrimmage at Baker's Field

on Saturday.

With these heartening results

arises a modest anticipation that
O'dell, former head coach at Buck-
nell and then UPenn, perhaps has
brought to Williams the expertise

necessary to produce a football

program satisfying at least to the
players, if not to the undergradu-
ates and more demanding and re-

gressive alumni as well.

Yet why dwell on the present;

even the youngest Purple alumnus

HEAD COACH ROBERT O'DELL.

will insist that the headiest days
of grid glory lie in the past. The
Boyntons, Salmons, and Maltlands
- each exercised a wonderful dom-
ination in their time. But Wil-
liams' demigods graduate to be re-

placed by eager sophomores; and
the game Itself changes.

When Williams opened against

R.P.I, sixty years ago, for in-

stance, the contest ended a 0-0

deadlock in which Williams threw
the only two passes in the game.
Both were incomplete.

In those days of the gi-uellng

ground game, the Ephs' Ben Lee
Boynton ('21) surpassed all as a

triple threat back. When only a

162-lb. sophomore, the eventual

three-time all American and pre-

sent holder of the college's indi-

vidual season's scoring record (141

points) scored a touchdown in a

telling debut, and went on to spur

that 1917 team to Williams' first

undefeated season ever.

Were the players on that squad
recruited? Perhaps not, for as

coach Percy Wendell told his 1921

team, "The man who has played

little or no football can be de-
veloped in a season into a player

of varsity caliber."

And those prospective heroes did
not have to be unusually hefty,

especially fifty years ago when
arch foe Wesleyan averaged less

than lS5-lbs. as a team.

Even a mere twenty years ago,

though, a lineman needn't in-

habit the 225-lb. range to achieve

all-American status. Chuck Sal-

mon ('52) managed that distinc-

tion as a 5' 10", 190-lb. offensive

guard and defensive tackle for

coach Len Watters. Still, in one
season Salmon outweighed his

mates at defensive end by 15 and
25 lbs.

Today, while Williams' "light"

20O-lb. linemen prepare for the

Ti-lnity opener, the thoughts of

many must linger yet on the In-

itial sophomore antics of Jack
Maitland ('70) - the campus' most
recent all-American - in the un-
beaten 1967 team's 13-13 tie with
the Bantams.

Maitland started that game in

place of the Injured Jim Dunn,
the previous year's top New Eng-
land small college ground gain-

er. Prom the bench, Dunn saw
Maitland the substitute rush into

prominence with 143 yards and a
touchdown in a debut hard to

match In any age.

Crew expands to offer

fall races^ coed squad

Maitland '70 claimed by Pats

The Williams College Crew Club
has announced an expanded pro-
gram of new races and new fe-

male faces for those "tired of the
same old routine athletics."

Most prominent among the
club's revamped program Is the de-
velopment of a coed team. Com-
petition against other fe-

male crews is to be offered.

Also novel this year will be au-

Former Eph grid star Jack
Maitland made an impressive

showing last week as a football

critic, if not as a player, with the

New England Patriots.

Claimed off Baltimore Colt

waivers, Maitland reported to Fox-
boro Stadium on Thursday for his

initial workout with the Patriots,

who were preparing for Siuiday's

contest with the menacing Raid-
ers.

"This is not a 2-12 team from
what I've seen," Maitland prompt-
ly predicted. "Last year we had
two tough games against the Pa-
triots. They came at us hard and
any team that imderestimates
them is going to have trouble."

Events of Sunday afternoon
bore out this seemingly unfound-
ed prophesy. With an impressive
third quarter offensive the Pa-

Dept. Heads, cont.
Continued from Pa9e 1

European music, particularly op-

era, have appeared frequently In

The Berkshire Eagle, as well as in

music journals.

Pix)f. Pistorius joined the Wil-
liams faculty as a French teacher
in 1963 following five years

at Lafayette College In Pennsyl-
vania and periods of teaching in

his native Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Educated In his native country
and In France, Mr. Pistorius came
to the United States in 1950. He
received his Ph.D. In French from
the Univ. of Pennsylvania in 1963.

He is the author of three books,

one in Czech and the others in

Fi-ench, and is a past chairman
of the "Comparative Literature 7"

group of the Modern Language
Association of America.
Chairmen of six Interdepart-

mental programs at Williams have
been named for the first time, in

accordance with a recent decision

of the faculty. They are Joseph E.

Harris, Afro-American Studies;
Frederick Rudolph, American Civ-

ilization; Paul G. Clark, Area Stu-
dies; Roger E. Bolton, Environ-
mental Studies; Daniel D. O'Con-
nor, History of Ideas; and Mac-
Alister Brown, Political Economy.
In other departments, two

chairmen have returned after

spending the past academic year
on sabbatical leave. They are Ni-

cholas Persen, German and Rus-
sian, and Guilford L. Spencer,

mathematics.
Conrad A. J. van Ouwerkerk will

serve as acting chairman of the

Department of Religion for the

present academic year during the

absence of H. Ganse Little, who Is

on sabbatical leave.

triots routed the 14-polnt Raiders
in a 20-6 victory.

Maitland, with only a few days
practice behind him on the Pa-
triots, saw only limited play on
kick-off and punting teams in
Sunday's game, but more regular
play is foreseeable soon. Appar-
ently Patriot general manager Up-
ton Bell is quite impressed with
the 6' 1", 210-lb. running back.
"Jack Maitland is the Tom Mat-

te type of runner," Bell said. "He
can run. He can catch passes. He
can return punts and kickoffs, and
will be very valuable on the spec-
ialty teams.
"We've had our eye on him for

a long time." "He was one of the
players we wanted, and we were
just hoping for his name to come
over the waiver wire. When it did,

we claimed him."
The Patriots made room for

Maitland by cutting veteran Willis

Crenshaw. He is expected to run
in the half-back slot opposite

Odell Lawson on the second imlt
behind Carl Garret and Jim
Nance.

Maitland admitted that he was
"disappointed" when released by
the Baltimore Colts, but "delight-
ed" that the New England Patriots
claimed him.

"I loved Baltimore," Jack said,

"but playing for the Patriots is

going to be great and I'm looking
forward to growing up with the
team."

"He (Coach Mazur) told me to
be ready to play Sunday," Malt-
land said last week. "It's a chal-
lenge, but I'm looking foi-ward to
Sunday and the rest of the sea-
son. I'm very happy to have the
opportunity to remain in pro foot-
ball.

"It's great to be back in New
England."

Be Sure To Keep Your Doors Unlocked

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Sports afield:

future Eph foes
Middlebury erased a 7-6 half-

time deficit to defeat Bates, 33-7,
on the passing of sophomore quar-
terback Doug Cramphln, who hit
junior Phil Pope on a 67-yard aer-
ial scoring strike to put the Pan-
thers In front.

Cramphln, incidentally, gained
varsity experience last year after
starter Barry Metayer sustained a
separated shoulder in the Panth-
ers' 31-14 loss to Williams.

* • »

The return of distance runner
Dan Moynlhan to varsity sta-
tus at Tufts poses a threat to the
Williams cross country team, who
went undefeated in dual meets last
fall.

Moynlhan, who transferred to „„ ^^

3^f1f,?^,^f^^^"" * y^*'' *^°' tlonai"coMiil^ers"Lea'^r U."sn ^ty^.u^**',"™'^'y^*''''"« Commission on Civil Rights. Na-

lu «„f
^ ^^^^^ transfers to tional Urban Coalition & Action

JkI f
^®*'"' Council and National Educationalihe Junior ace appears to have Television,

thona^ o^t
^'^^t-'^anlng form, Mrs. Harris Is a member of the

ff^M ,; o ^ ?" ^"^'^ ^'°'" ^^^ American and Federal Bar Assoc-

Trnrk r„fh ^^* Northeastern lations, and has been admitted toirack Club cross country cham^
plonship at Pi-ankUn Park.

tumn races in the "Head of the

Charles Regatta" at Cambridge,
Mass., and in the "Lowell Pall

Festival," In Lowell, Mass., as well

as a possible Amherst Weekend
cup race with Amherst and Wes-
leyan on the Ephs' home course at

Lake Onota.
No changes are planned, how-

ever In the crew's normal schedule
of spring regattas or in their tra-

ditional southern trip during

spring vacation, club spokesmen
emphasized.

Opportunities to row are avail-

able to imdergraduates regardless

of sex, class, experience, or size,

the spokesmen added. Those in-

terested should contact Bob Wiley
at 458-9568 or Steve Laird at 458-

9243.

Convocation, cont.
Continued from Poge 1

The National Bank of Washing-
ton, Carnegie Commission on the

Future of Higher Education,
Georgetown University, Atlantic

Institute, The Twentieth Century
Fund, NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
and Council on Foreign Relations;

and is a former member of 17 oth-

ers, such as the American Civil

Liberties Union, YWCA National
Board, American Council on Hu-
man Rights, National Women's
Committee for Civil Rights, Na-

Important new magazine fortoday
... and today's college student

Sexual Behavior
Aierlout (iiBBaziM devoted to authortlatfvB Information about a«x

Man and woman
atYala

Duration of
Intercourse

Debate: AtMrtlon
on request?

practice before the United States

Supreme Court.

Single giria

and sex

SexQulx

How to Improve
marital sex

Impotence

Qambling and sex

Poverty and aex

Sex In oMer people

Answers to
questions

SPRING SEMESTER- ISRAEL
For Humanities Students

Brandeis University /The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study centered in Jerusalem / February-June, 1972

Limited to 30 students

Juniors, Seniors, and Grad students eligible.
Four courses / History, Literature, Archaeology, Bible

Earn 16 credits

Knowledge of Hebrew or Arabic preferred

Cost: $2000 /Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Application deadline October 1st.

THE HIATT INSTITUTE
Brandeis University

Wolthom, MassochuseHs 02154

ON SALE NOW
on or nearyourcampus

WANT TO BECOME YOUR OWN
DEALER

We're looking for repretentativei to lell

RECORDS TAPES STEREO EQUIPMENT
ON YOUR COLLEGE CAMPUS

write or call: JEM RECORDS
P. 0. Box 1167 Union, N.J. 07083 (201) 964-7947

This Offer Will Not Be Repeoted



Students question Admissions survey

WILLIAMS COLLEGE wioiahwown, Massachusetts oiw

lU. (413) 4M.nst

ofRci OFauBsam
21l,il2,SMnd4W

To th* CUli of 1974

Dear Sophooore:

Ai you will recall froB th« queitlomalre you filled out for no
before your freetaien yeer, Wlllleni it conducting a atudy of Ite entering
claasea over a ten year period, with the aaalatance of a grant from th*
Ford Foundation. For the peat aeven yeera ve have eeked eech WllUema
etudent, upon flnlahlng hla freahsan yeer, to reapond to the additional
queattonnalre which I have, encloaed along with a atamptd envelope for
Ita return.

All repllea will be anonymoua and your naae iitU not be aaaoelated
tilth aiiT'reaDOnaea that you make. For the purpoae of the jtujv. t lii

~~
written a code number on the back of the queBtlonnalre ao that at the

*

completion of the ten-year atudy wa can aort the repllea by claaa year, ate.

I am hopeful that you will feel free to coeaaent In any detail on theet
queatlona about the freahman year. In the peat, theee particular queatloni
have been helpful In providing Infonnatlon for the College In making Ita
long range plana (auch aa coeducation), and I. hope you will take Che claa
to reapond to tham or to any other queatlona you cara to ralae. Aa with
all Information for our long range atudy, thta queatlonnalra will b« con-
fidential and your name will not be uied with any data.

1 truat that the aunner la going well for you. Beet vlehea frott

Wllllematovn, and I look forward to receiving your eanplaced queetlonoaln
and to aeelng you aoon.

Sincerely,

Philip p. Smith i5"^

Aiioclata Director of Adnlatlooi

nSilJn
Encloiura

Letter received by sophomores: fhe Record underscores Admissions Office

guorontee of anonymity.

by Russ Pommer
Since 1963 the WlUiams Admis-

sions Office has sent a question-
naire to Incoming freshmen and
another to the same students at
the end of their freshman year.

The survey, according to Associ-
ate Director of Admissions Phil-

ip P. Smith '55, Is part of a ten
year study designed to measure
students' attitudes toward their

experiences at Williams, and spe-
cifically to elicit responses from
the ten per cent of the student
body admitted to Williams only on
a special basis because of Its po-
tential for achievement.

Recently, however, a number of

students have attacked the survey
because an accompanying letter of

explanation (which Is printed with
this article) claims it to be anony-
mous - a point which is open to

serious question.

The explanatory letter states,

"All replies will be anonymous and
your name will not be associated
with any responses that you malce.

For the purpose of the Study, I

have written a code number on
the back of the questionnaire so
that at the completion of the ten-
year study we can sort the replies

by class year, etc."

In accordance with this, the Ad-
missions Office has penciled in a
small, five digit number in the
lower right-hand comer of the
back of each person's survey.

The Record has learned that this

actually is the person's student
Identification number assigned by
the college, and that when the

questionnaire Is returned, the Ad-
missions Office looks up the num-
ber and files the survey under the
student's name.

While this might seem to vio-

late Mr. Smith's claim of anony-
mity, confusion arises over how
one defines the term "anony-
mous," Mr. Smith explained that

he meant only that no names
would be made public when the
results of the questionnaire are
tabulated and published after the

ten years elapse.

Mr. Smith further said he now
is aware of the confusion sur-

rounding the Intended interpreta-

tion and that he wiU state things

much more specifically In next
year's letter. "I'll definitely re-

phrase it and make It more can-
did, though I think my meaning
certainly was implied," he said.

The Record asked Mr. Smith
why the Admissions Office uses

Individual student identification

numbers rather than merely Iden-
tifying the surveys according to

pertinent groupings if the only ob-
ject is to separate replies of those
on the ten per cent program and
by "class year, etc."

Mr. Smith replied that when the
results are tabulated. It will be de-
sirable to look at them with re-

spect to academic achievement,
SAT scores, and other Individual

factors, and that this necessitates

the preliminary identification of
students as individuals and not in
broad groups. He further said that
the student ID number was used
because It was more convenient
than assigning another arbitrary

number, and the surveys are
filed under the students' names
rather than theh' student numbers
because this makes things easier

for Admissions secretaries.

While many students might
have misunderstood the meaning

of the "anonymity" of the ques-

tionnaire, a small, extremely irate

group recently has met with Mr.

Smith and Dean Grabols to ex-

press its feelings about the am-
biguity of the questionnaire; It

still is considering what further

action It might take. The group
describes Its nucleous as the stu-

dents who entered the closed Fac-

ulty meeting in Griffin Hall last

spring, and says It has additional

concerned Individuals in Its midst.

One member of the group who
was upset about Admissions' al-

leged false claim of anonymity is

Tim Emerson '74, He said, "As
long as your student ID number
is there, the college can identify

you if It desires. This doesn't

mean that It necessarily will. But
If you are not doing what they
want, they can look you up and
find out additional things about
you. This seems to be an under-
handed way of finding things

out."

While aware of criticism, Mr.
Smith said he doesn't view the
situation too seriously. He points

out that replying to the question-

naire is not mandatory. "If you
don't want to, you don't have to

send it In," he said. Mr. Smith
further stated that some students

have torn off the Identification

number and returned the survey
anonymously.
While the survey Is aimed spe-

cifically at evaluating the ten per
cent program and while the re-

sults won't be tabulated until 1972,

Mr. Smith indicated that those

returned so far have been very

helpful to the college. He pointed

to comments about the Winter
Continued on Page 4
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Students' right to register here remains confused
by Rich Redline
One of the major Issues growing

out of the ratification of the eigh-
teen-year-old vote has been the
question of the college student's

right to register as a voter in his
college town rather than In his
home town.
Though Massachusetts Attorney

General Robert H, Qulnn stated
last July that not to allow stu-

dents to register In the communi-
ties where they attend school
would violate the students' "fun-
damental constitutional guarantee
to exercise their voting franchise,"
many college students have en-
countered difficulty in meeting
city standards for potential voters.

Earlier this week, a U,S, magis-
trate in Cambridge, Mass. ruled
that students seeking to vote in
that city must meet the same city

standards required of other poten-

tial voters, which means students

who are not financially self-sup-

porting cannot register to vote.

The Cambridge Board of Elec-

tion Commissioners has been us-

ing these guidelines for a new reg-

istrant: he must show proof of

residence in Cambridge for six

months prior to registering; he

must intend to make Cambridge

his legal home and not be there

only as a student; if the regis-

trant's parents contribute to his

support while he Is in Cambridge,

their home is his legal residence.

In announcing his ruling, U, 8,

Magistrate WiUle J, Davis said

"that to acquire a domicile of

choice In any particular place a

person must intend to make that

place his home. That Is so basic

that no citation of authority is

required."

"The difficulty comes in deter-

Battle ofthe linens-

misconceptions noted
by John Hartman
Williams students this year are

being offered a choice between
two competing linen agencies,

Berkshire Linen Rental Service,
begun last spring by Vln Raskopf
'72, Is apparently outselling the
Rental.

The resulting competition has
brought to light some misconcep-
tions about the way tn which the
linen service has operated in the
past. Anyone wishing to do bus-
iness on campus must have a stu-
dent agent to sell Its products to
students. All student agents must
In turn be licensed by the college,
and must act solely as agents,
since actually operating a business
on campus would be a violation of
tax law.

Although advertisements and
linen delivery boxes have carried
the name "Rudnlck," the business
bas actually been conducted by
David Paresky '60, a Boston travel

agent, Paresky, who started the

business as an undergraduate, has

each year hired a student agent

to manage the distribution on

campus. All bookkeeping and soli-

citing was based in Boston, Pares-

ky Is a nephew of the Rudnlck

family, explaining the service's

name. The actual cleaning was

done by American Linen supply at

its plant near Troy.

When Raskopf was recommend-

ed as the new agent by the out-

going Steve Latham '71, he decid-

ed to go Into business on his own,

rather than be employed by Par-

esky-Rudnick. Manton Copeland,

Jr., who Is m charge of licensing

student concessions, agreed that

there was nothing to say that the

Rudnlck service was the only one

eligible to do business with col-

lege students.

Raskopf then formed Berkshire

Linen Rental and signed a con-

Continued on Page 4

mining just when a person

Intends to reside in a particular

place," Davis said.

Apparently the Town of Wil-

llamstown Is Interpreting its regis-

tration requirements loosely when
it comes to registering Williams

students. Though a potential vot-

er must "have resided within the

town or district in which he may
claim a right to vote, six calendar

months preceding any election,"

and demonstrate an intent to re-

main in residence "indefinitely,"

Williamstown Town Clerk J. El-

wood Lamphear explained that "in

definitely" does not mean forever,

but implies only some sort of

semi-permanent or lasting resi-

dence.

Regarding the matter of finan-

cial self-sufficiency, the Office of

the Town Clerk was unwilling to

make its policy clear. The Clerk's

Office supposed the ruling that a

student's legal home is that of his

parents as long as they are con-

tributing to Uis support, was ap-

plicable to Williamstown, but em-

phasized that no official poUcy

had been established.

The Issue has yet to come to a

head in Williamstown since no

Williams student is eligible to reg-

ister by virtue of the six month

residency requirement. The Clerk's

office stated that no Williams stu-

dent has attempted to register.

Once a student successfully reg-

isters In his college town, he ef-

fectively severs official ties with

his parents' town. Voter registra-

tion determines residency and vice

versa. Furthermore a Williams

student who registers in Williams-

town becomes subject to all ap-

plicable state and municipal tax-

es.

As a voter registered In Wil-

liamstown, the student Is unable

to operate or own a car without a

Massachusetts driver's license and

Massachusetts auto registration

certificates.

But the matter of voter regis-

tration and the associated taxes

remains unclear, particularly In

the light of the following state-

Williams Town Hall could become site of voter controversy.

ment by Mass, Att. Gen, Robert

Qulnn: ",.,the miles pertinent to

domicll (l,e„ residence) for tax or

probate purposes may not always

prevail where domicll for voting

purposes is concerned,"

Seemingly, no precedent has

been established and this pre-

cludes the possibility of a general

statement on the whole question,

Lamphear contends that each case

must be decided on Its own mer-

its.

Students who arrived In Wil-

liamstown In September will have

fulfilled the six month residency

requirement by February. If al-

lowed to register at that time, the

student will be eligible to vote In

the municipal election, held usual-

ly In March and In the Massachu-

setts primary scheduled for April

1972.

While Mr. Lamphear Indicated

that it would be more trouble than

It is worth to register In Williams-

town rather than In one's home
town, he emphasized that the

town welcomes any students who
wish to register. Student voters,

he said, might give WlUlamstown
some "young and fresh Ideas,"

Of course, the major concern a-

mong the residents of small col-

lege towns concerning the eigh-

teen-year-old vote and the ques-

tion of exactly where college stu-

dents may register. Is the fear of

Continued on Page 4

Teacher exams
The National Teacher Exam-

inations will be administered

on November 13, 1971, at North
Adams State College which has
been designated as a test cen-

ter.

According to Raymond Sul-

livan, Director of Professional

Experiences, seniors preparing

to teach and teachers applying

for positions in school systems

which encourage or require the

NTE are eligible to take the

tests.

Bulletins of Infonnatlon de-

scribing registration procedures

and containing Registration

Forms as well as semiple test

questions may be obtained from
Mr. Sullivan's office or direct-

ly from the National Teswsher
Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Box 911,

Princeton, New Jersey 08640.

'*
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Self-scheduled exams
Along with Rick Bienecke 71 whose letter appears in this

issue, we fail to understand the delay in the implementation of

self-scheduled examinations. Now that the innate honesty of

undergraduates has been affirmed by the ratification of a new
honor code, now that the strictures covering the giving and tak-

ing of examinations have been brought into line with reality,

further postponement can only be illogical.

The end of the semester has become a nightmare marathon
for the Williams student: the crush of pulling together courses,

a two-three day reading period, and then the onslaught of finals

with many students finding two exams scheduled for the same
day and separated by less than an hour.

Tlie concept of self-scheduled exams no longer has to pa-ove

itself. Self-scheduling has been successfully implemented at many
of the most prestigious schools in the country, allowing students

greater freedom in planning their time and allowing teachers

leeway in designing and structuring courses in a manner best

suited to subject matter and teaching style.

It is time that the various organizations on campus—Gar-
goyle, Phi Beta Kappa, the College Council, as well as the stu-

dent body, begin making a concerted effort for the implementa-
tion of a self-scheduling plan.

Calendar
FRIDAY

7:30 - MILHAM PLANETAR
rUM demonstration. Reservations

must be made at Provost's Office,

458-7131, ext. 226. No admission

charge.

7:30 - MOVIE: "L'Eolipse," An-
tonlonl's pliilosophical film about
the modem materialistic world

and man's Inability to love. Bronf-
man Auditorium.
SATURDAY
2:00 - FOOTBALL: Varsity vs.

Trinity, Weston Field.

MONDAY
7:00 - ENVIRONMENTAL AC-

TION COALITION meeting, all

interested students urged to at-

tend; Van Rensselaer.

TUESDAY
4:00 - HISTORY OP IDEAS

COLLOQUIUM: Prof. Daniel O'-

by Ira Mtckenberg

As any devoted reader of the

New Republic or Harper's can in-

form you, the place to be if you

are an "in" person in Washington

society Is Georgetown. Not the

Georgetown of gummy flower chil-

dren, hawking the Quicksilver

Times up and down Wisconsin

Ave. (That is so "In" that it's now
"out"). Not the Georgetown of

camera-laden toiulsts In bermuda
shorts and knee-sox, peering sus-

piciously through the window of

an organic food shop ("Be care-

ful, Martha, I think hippies eat in

there."). But rather, the genteel

Georgetown of renovated town
houses, landscaped rear gardens,

and champagne receptions.

The ultimate goal of every am-
bitious would-be socialite in

Washington Is to wangle an Invi-

tation to one of these affairs.

Such an invitation means an op-
portunity to mingle with Impor-
tant People. A chance to be Notic-

ed. And most of all, the possibility

of being invited to the next party.

There is no single, specific way
one can go about obtaining such
an invitation. Some are born great,

some achieve greatness, and some
have greatness thrown upon them.
Hence, it came to pass this sum-
mer, that the Countess de Some-
thing-or-other was giving a bon-
voyage reception for the renowned
author Daniel Whatsisname, who
in turn was a good friend of the
distinguished Congressman from
New York, upon whose staff I was
working for three months thus it

came about that after two sum-
mers in Washington I was afford-
ed my first Invitation. My ticket
to fame and fortune.

Naturally, the party was to be

held outside In the garden behind

one of those town houses. ("Don't

you just adore those outdoor par-

ties, dearie, they're so ... so al-

fresco!"). With the weather in

Washington closely resembling a

steam bath, the open-air re-

ception is the true test of the so-

cialite. Only the most elite can

master the art of turning sweat

into suave.

The evening began, ended, and

was epitomized by the receiving

line at the gate. There are three

types of people who pass through

this line. First come the Impor-

tant People - Senators, Congress-

men, authors, journalists, and
various other Distinguished

Guests. The Countess, an ample

woman with the raucous laugh of

a longshoreman, would greet each

of these I.P.'s with the standard

socialite salutation: a mammoth
hug, and a booming "How wonder-

ful to see you again." The "again,"

of course, implying that she is

quite accumstomed to hobnobbing
with such lofty men.

The second, and largest group

to pass through the receiving line

can be best described as "Hangers-
on." This includes a small army
of minor lobbyists, legislative

aides, and young secretaries, all of

whom are striving to get as close

as possible to the Important Peo-

ple, in the hope that the physical

proximity might allow some of the

magic aura to rub off onto them.

The Hangers on are greeted by
a formal handshake and a plea-

sant "Pleased to meet you, sir."

This, of course, Implies that the

Countess is certainly not accus-

tomed to rubbing elbows with such
peons. She will, however, condes-
cend to having them fawn upon

her for the duration 01 the party
The courtiers may be boring, but
the Queen must tolerate them .

where else could she get her court?

The third, and smallest group to

move down the line can only be
referred to as the Mistakes. These
are guests for whom invitations

were never really meant. Often
they are college students in search

of no more than a good free meal.

I was such a Mistake. As soon as

I was introduced to the Countess,

she knew that I was there for the

grub. Perhaps the fanatic gleam
in my eye when I saw the open
bar gave me away. Accordingly, i

was greeted In a manner befitting

my station - the Countess turned

her back and pretended I was not

there. As far as she was concern-

ed, I was a non-person. A Mis-

take.

Far from being crushed by this

untimely end to my socialite ca-

reer, I was struck with a grudging

admiration. The Countess may
have been a snobbish boor, but

she was a shrewd Judge of char-

acter. She knew I was there for

the food and drink. She also knew
that I was about as impress-

ed with the title of Countess as I

would have been if she had been

Introduced as a 42nd Street hook-

er. I was of no possible value to

her. Hence, I was to be ignored.

The party, itself, was a sad an-

ti-climax. Minor dignitaries flock-

ed around Congressmen, while

Congressmen tried to ingratiate

themselves with Senators. Hang-
ers-on were everywhere, like flies

swarming over a dung-heap. Ev-

eryone talked at everyone else. No
on listened to a word any-

one said.

Even the food was lousy.

Letters to the editor

Connor on "The Dominance of

Geometric Reason in the Science

and Philosophy of the Seventeenth
Century." Fitch-Prospect Lounge.

4:00 - COMPUTER COURSE on
FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Bronfman 103.

7:30 - GERMAN MOVIE: "The
Blue Angel," a 1930 drama direct-

ed by Josef von Sternberg. Weston
Language Center.
EXHIBITIONS
CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Albrecht

Durer: Son of the Renaissance."
CLARK ART INSTITUTE: "A

Tribute to Albrecht Durer, 1471-

1528."

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-
SEUM OF ART: A photographic
exhibit of the old Boston City Hall,

arranged by Massachusetts Com-
mission of Arts and Himianlties.

Mother Graham
To the editor:

The Fall convocation was its

usual enjoyable mixture of pomp
and Irrationality, but I was a little

struck by the citation of one of

the honored guests, Mrs. Graham
of the Washington Post, for being
not only a good newspaperwoman
but also a good wife and mother.
I've decided to hold my breath
until a male guest at a future de-
gree-affair is congratulated on be-
ing a good husband and father.

I'm doing fine now and I think
I can hold out until June. If it

doesn't happen then, I may turn a
little red, though whether more

from asphyxia or embarrassment
it Is still too early to say.

David Park

Exams questioned

To the editor:

Two years ago a group of stu-

dents proposed that the college

adopt self-scheduled exams. Un-
der this plan, with a few excep-
tions, students would have been
able to choose when during exam
week they wanted to take their
exams. Tliey would have picked
them up at a center and gone to
any classroom to take them, re-
turning them when their time was
over.

We have now all graduated.

Self-scheduled exams have prov-

en successful at many other col-

leges among them Amherst, Holy-
oke, Conn College, Haverford
while others such as Klrkland
have gone a step further and
ended exams altogether. Williams
does have a new honor code. It

took over a year to get it, but it

does eliminate some obstacles to

self-scheduled exams.

I would urge students and fac-

ulty to enact self-scheduled ex-

ams. Our porposals and the stu-

dies we based them on are avail-

able from my sister, liOUisa, in

Williamstown. Surely, such a prov-

en improvement would be well

worth the little effort and dialogue

it would take to get it passed.

Rick Belnecke '71

Antonioni's ^Eclipse' represents developments of art in film
by Jerry W. Carlson

At least one thing can be said

with certainty of Michaelangelo

Antonioni's Eclipse (1962): it is a

film which makes high demands

of its audience. In regard to this

difficulty, Pauline Kael's remarks

about the title of her second book

of film criticism casts some light:

"The words Kiss Kiss Bang Bang,

which I saw on an Italian movie

poster, are perhaps the briefest

statement imaginable of the basic

appeal of movies. This appeal is

what attracts us, and ultimately

what makes us despair when we
begin to understand how seldom

movies are more than this."

Eclipse is one of a small band of

films that relieves the despair of

those who want more than predic-

tably plotted romance or vlsceral-

ly oriented action; it also sets to

despair those who want a kiss or

a bang.

The storyline is slender. Feeling

she Is no longer in love, Vittoria

(Monica Vlttl) leaves Rlcardo

(Francisco Rabal) with whom
she has had a long affair. In

search of her financially minded

mother she goes to the Roman
stock exchange where she meets

Plero (Alain Delon), her mother's

young stockbroker. In the next few

days they fall into an affair to-

gether. As the film ends they know
that they should be happy, but
both are haunted by the fear that
love cannot last. From this pre-
sentiment springs Vittorla's

frightening remark that "one
doesn't need to know someone to

love them . . . But then . . . one does
not need to be loved."

Prom this minimal, plotllne

comes a film that runs well over
two hours. Antonlonl chooses to

build his film on the non-extra-
ordinary, detailed events of every-
day life. Vittoria, for example,
watches a businessman at the
stock market lose a fortune. Out
of curiosity she follows him to a

cafe and there picks up a piece of

paper on which he has been doodl-

Monieo Vitti in "Eclipse": business-

men, flowers, and the Ramon Stock

Exchange. Bronfman Audiforium,

7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday.

ing. It is covered with drawings
of flowers. This sequence and
many others have, as Stanley
Kaufman points out, a Chekho-
vlan touch: "non-extraordinary
events, poignant enough in life,

made more poignant not by heigh-
tening but simply by being
extracted fi-om life and juxtaposed

in art."

Antonioni's sense of the rhythm
of life Is as finely controlled as
his eclectic use of detail. The first
five minutes of the film have no
dialogue. Matching Vittorla's emo-
tional state at the end of her af-
fair with Rlcardo, the pace of the
film is lethargic, almost static.
The film builds from this slow be-
ginning to a manic peak at the
Roman Stock Exchange. But as
doubt begins to settle in Vittorla's
mind about her longtime capacity
to love Plero (or anyone) the film
falls slowly back into lethargy. For
the final seven minutes we do not
see the main characters, only a
review of the places in which they
have made their attempt to love
In a materialistic world.

This is all boring tripe unless
we understand the metaphor of
Antonion's title. For this John Si-
mon strikes the right note: "Man
Is In eclipse because he has lost
belief, without which he becomes
an object. And not content with
making himself into a thing, must
also debase things, remove them

further from reality or purpose.

But things will have their ven-

geance; they may in fact sup-

plant us."

The metaphoric nature of the

film is both its strength and its

weakness. It Is a strength in so

far as it drives the intellectual

range of cinema beyond Love

Story or James Bond. Antonlonl

is manipulating filmic form to ex-

press ideas, not solely the custom-

ary narrative sequence. But un-

fortunately Antonlonl Is so con-

cerned with the symbolic import

of his film that we never feel a

strong human response to Vittoria

as, for Instance, we do to Jack

Nicholson in Five Easy Pieces. She

is never Vittoria before she is The

Modern Woman in Materialist So-

ciety.

But in the end, if EcUpse suf-

fers from lack of humanity and

occasional pretentiousness. It Is

also the type of film without

which cinema will never take firm

strides in the halls of art Instead

of the childlike toddles of Its first

seventy years.
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Year offprovides perspective and insight
by Aiidy Badei education which pushes them re- with a range of peoDle and onin
There was a time when young lentlessly towards that future dl- ions often far removed ".om";

Joe dropped out of college only Ploma.
^^^^^^j^ community

when "Invited" to by the admin-
istration or the Army. Those who
chose to take time off were the

exceptions to the predominant no-

tion that the four years of college

are as sacred a number as the

Biblical seven deadly sins. "Drop

ping out" acquired a stigma In the "^'^i^^lZ:, ':,„„ "'^'V:" ,
« "L ^'

S^in^ds Of parents who feared los- Z'^^^'^.T^'tZ:^T

A sampling of some students A less obvious value Is the en-
who have recently returned to Joyment and appreciation of soll-
WllUams after a year's absence tude that a person can gain elth-
would take us on a Journey from ef travelling alone in the off-sea-
North Adams to Turkey. son or supporting himself In
Dan Farley '73 spent the first ^ "^^ environment,

half of last year teaching In an ^'" ^o^^ who have wondered

Most of the returning students months,
have had very good things to say "Dropping out" has not only be-
about their time off. They tend to come a rather common experience

take a calmer view of the future here but also bears little of the
and are more willing to accept the stigma of former times. President
limitations of a small liberal arts Sawyer said in his recent convo-
coUege. At the same time they are cation address, "Instead of shor-
often enthusiastic about returning tening the process there would
to a community that they know seem to be gained from varying
well.

rJnHd^rbel^'TnnS^s""- l-"- ^* »^«^^- ^^-^ Ste^onsky "Off-campus experiences provide o useful perspective on life
derworld of beats and hippies

Today an Increasing number of

students are seeking to escape the

unbroken succession of high

school and college years.

Most of those students have
thoughtful insights into the limi-

tations of the college experience

and desire to supplement in some
positive way their education and
personal development. "Perspec-

tive" is a convenient catch-all

that just begins to describe the

'73 also chose to leave Williams . ^.,,. ... ,

for an urban environment. He llv-
"' Williams with its loirgely homogeneous campus."

ed In a transitional neighborhood^
in Chicago as part of commune

^^"~^"^~^^"~^~'^^"^~^^~~~"^^——^^^—^^^—

—

sponsored by the Methodist what life Is like at a large unlver- Some of these people Indicated
Church. slty Jim Mathleu '72 provides an that they are more aUve to the

Its pace or extending its range -

Including more students so inclin-

ed take a break from the long ed-
ucational sequence either before

or during college. .
.".

Undoubtedly more men would
leave for a year or more if they
did not have the draft hanging
over them. Also, the security of a
community of friends and the In-

Toby Garfield headed for Aus-
j?^^""^^""? alternative for using potential of the coUege experience ertla that builds as one proceeds

tralla with no definite plans and h I ?f ^
college. He and are reUeved that they now from one year to the next tend to

landed a Job with a geologic con-
sulting firm.

dropped out for a semester and at

tended one of the Arizona univer-

, .
sitles where he took a variety ofA number of students In fact courses not offered here,

leave the WlUiams community His experiences provide a use-
variety of motives and outlets of without a detailed itinerary to fill ful perspective on Ufe at WiUiams

the absence of semesters hour with its largely homogeneous cam-
tests and final exams. They are pus.
content to have broken the spell

of the classroom experience and
look forward to a space of time
which win be their own "creation".

have two years, or more, left In- discourage many from giving the
stead of a dwindling number of idea more than passing attention.

Council re-convenes
these students.

Nearly all of them start with

the common denominator of draft

exemption. A high lottery number
or 4F deferment is often the turn-

ing point for male students who
are considering taking a year off.

"Drop-outs", both men and wo-
men, are often somewhere In the

middle of their college experience.

Tliey have seen enough of the past

to question the treadmill aspect of

by Jane Rosenman

A final example takes into ac-
count the student who wants to

The College Council meets for

the first time Tuesday evening in
test his social concerns beyond Griffin Hall to begin Its legisla

Travel, of course, remains one
of the most popular avenues out

the theory of the classroom. Brew-
ster Rhodes, ex '73, is presently
working for Emergency Trips, a

of Williamstown into more diverse community action agency in

regions of experience. Students North Adams that deals mainly
cite the inherent value of travel- with the problems of young pee-
ling in which one Is confronted pie.

College seeks donorsfor library
by Peter Hillman
With the residential Mission

Park complex due for total occu-

pation later this year, the College

is now setting a goal of five to

seven years for the building of a

new library to complement the in-

adequate facilities of Stetson Li-

brary.

According to Acting Provost Jo-

seph A. Kershaw, the new library

is the "top priority of our build-

ing plans, after the completion of

the Tyler House Annex. Right now
we are in the process of trying to

find several donors willing to con-
tribute large amounts of money
toward the construction of a cen-

trally functional building on the
campus."
While no exact site for the pro-

jected library has been chosen, Mr.
Kershaw hopes to build in the
central part of the campus, pre-
ferably as close as possible to

Stetson.

"Although it Is impossible to tell

at this early stage in the plan-
ning, we may have to tear down
Pernald House or move Van Rens-
.selaer in order to have an Ideal

location for the new library," said

Mr. Kershaw.

In addition to problems of over-
crowding and poor ventilation.

Stetson Library is now in the

throes of budget difficulties. Mr.
Kershaw emphasized that whereas

the college budget for books and
periodicals has risen modestly in

the last few years, the prices have
skyrocketed; "The result is that

we are buying fewer books and
periodicals now than we did last

year."

Stetson, erected In 1922, has un-
dergone several stages of renova-

tion, most recently in 1956. The
reading rooms of Stetson seat on-

ly 200 students, and only 100 in-

dividual desks are available for

those who desire private study

areas.

At present, the library's book
collection far outsizes the amount
of stacks, and so in recent years

the college has had to store books

at Mount Hope Farm, a few miles

outside Williamstown.

Aside from these problems of

space and the incredible noise evi-

dent at exam time, the Stetson

Library has long presented prob-

lems to students who show pros-

pective applicants around campus.

After the traditional tour of the

Bronfman Center, the freshman

quad, and the beautiful duplexes

of Morgan, the wary-eyed high

school senior Is likely to ask the

Williams student for a tour of the

library.

"Oh, it's too far," one remem-
bers this upperclassman saying.

"Besides, you don't really want to

see the library."

AMT Plans 'Oedipus'
by Andy Culbert

On October 14, 15, and 16, with
the production of "The Oedipus
Pile," the Adams Memorial Thea-
tre win open its 1971-72 season.
By the time the curtain has fallen

on the last performance of the
year the AMT group, under the

supervision of John von Szeliski,

It has been described by Its di-

rector, Mr. van Szeliski, as: "an

attempt at fresh exploration of

the nature of the Oedipus myth,

to see anew the care experience

more than the traditional shell,

to look into the power of the story

through an expanded theatrical

idiom which takes advantage of

variant versions of the tale and
win have produced at least a dozen ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ imagined new
^^^^-

events suggested by the whole
Assistant Director of the AMT, oedlpus myth - notably through

Steve Travis estimates that about
^^le use of improvisation."

two-hundred people will become
pouowing the Freshman Revue,

involved during the course of the ^^^^ j^ scheduled for Oct. 22 and
year working in areas that Include

^^ ^^ ^^ ^ festival of American
acting, directing, playwritlng, de-

p^; ^^^ Repertory on Nov. 12
slgnhig, costuming and manage-

through 20. The repertory program
™'^*-

will include six plays by contem-
The AMT has benefitted great- porary American playwrights and,

ly from the shift to coeducation, as explained by Steve Travis, As-
Por the first time, most of the slstant Director of the Theatre,

female roles wlU be played by Wll- it will be an attempt to discover

Hams students rather than re- the direction that the American
crultees from Bennington and
nearby communities.

The Oedlpns File already in re-

hearsal, Is based on a combina-
tion of Sophocle's Oedipus Bex,
variations developed by later play-
wrights such as Cacteau and von

theatre will take In the upcoming
years.

Other major AMT productions

Include an as yet unchosen musi-

cal sponsored by Cap and Bells,

a performance of Eugene O'Neill's

'Long Day's Journey into Night,

Hoffmansthal, and Improvisation- and one of Shakespeare's trag-

al materials developed by the cast edles or tragic comedies to close

during rehearsals. out the year.

Gargoyles meet;

discuss plans

Gargoyle, nearly dormant

last year as a senior honor so-

ciety, demonstrated at its

meeting Wednesday night that

the addition of women and a

few Juniors may have been all

it needed to stave off oblivion.

In a busy meeting that be-

gan at 10:00 P.M. and lasted

over an hour and a half, the

group elected officers, proposed

a wide range of activities, and
then set up committees to pro-

vide substantive reports on the

feasibility of the possible acti-

vities for its next scheduled

meeting. That meeting will be

Monday, Oct. 4.

Most of the meeting consist-

ed debate over which aspects of

the Williams community should

be studied. QuesUons were

raised concerning which studies

might lead to change, refer-

ences being made to Gargoyle

studies in past years that had
been burled by faculty, admin-

istration, or student disinter-

est.

Among the proposals were an

investigation of the proposed

library and an Investigation of

how college building and long

range planning might be

undermining the house system.

The group agreed that the lo-

cation and exterior plans for

the proposed library were so

overwhehnUig that more dis-

cussion should be generated on

campus before building could

begin. Concern was expressed

by members Barnaby Feder '72,

Betty Bobbins '72, and Chris

West '72 for the future of the

house system In light of Mis-

sion Park and the closing of

row house kitchens.

Bruce MacDonald '73 turned

the discussion to admissions

policies and later, Tom Rea '72,

raised the question of student

participation on the Board of

Trustees.

It was decided to halt debatt

long enough to elect officers

and organize committees to in-

vestigate potential Issues. Carol

Martinez '72 and Paul Gross-

oerg "72 were elected Co-Chair-

men. Chns West '72 became
Secretary by acclamation and
once committees had been

formed, the meeting adjourned

hope that the council will become
a more effective spokesman and
forum for the student body
through the year. He is currently

working on a plan which will pro-
vide a continental breakfast to be

,, ^ ^„„ , served Monday through Friday
location of close to $87,000 raised

^^^^^ g.gg ^^^^y j^.g^ ^^

tive tasks for the academic year.

The first major concern is the al-

through the student activity tax
to the various campus organiza-
tions.

The finance committee of the
council is currently in the process
of reviewing the requests of such
groups as the radio station, the
Record, the Advocate, and Cap
and Bells, prior to presenting the
budget to the council as a whole
for approval.

Skip Durning '72, current pres-

ident of the council expressed his

With a menu comprised of do-
nuts, pastry and coffee rather
than the usual pancakes and eggs,

the breakfast will allow more peo-
ple to fit the morning meal Into

their schedules, Durning said.

He also emphasized that the
meal would be prepared, served
and cleared away by students.

The council as a whole is sponsor-
ing the plan, and Durning hopes
to receive administration approv-
al in the near future.

Phi Beta plans unclear
by Bamaby Feder Members, niunbers 25 at this

The Phi Beta Kappa members point,

of the class of 1972 held their first Hunt and the other faculty

meeting in the Faculty Club Wed- members left the meeting after

nesday evening. Prof. Clay Hunt
opened the meeting with a des-

cription of the history of Phi
Beta Kappa In general and the
Williams chapter in particular. He
continued on to discuss the large-

ly social character of the chapter
in recent years and suggest that
the Undergraduate chapter might plans for a more active

seek to establish a more active role might be developed,

for the organization.

Hunt is the President of the

whole Williams chapter, also

known as Gamma of Massachu-
setts, which Includes alumni and
faculty members as well as under-
graduates. The Undergraduate
Group, referred to as Immediate

informing the chapter of business
left it by the Class of '71 and
holding elections. The Immediate
Members, having elected Stuart
Dornette as Chairman and Daniel
Davidson as Secretary, proceeded
to adapt simple procedural rules

for meetings and debate how
chapter

After wallowing In uncertainty
for half an hour, the group voted
to check with campus organiza-
tions such as the CEP, CUL, and
Gargoyle to determine what they
were planning. The chapter will

meet again next Wednesday
night.

lonescoplays to open
by Ron Jacobs "by sinking into the depths
Four short plays by Eugene of mud and by climbing up over

lonesco open the 1971 season at the top of the sky." Weiss, car-

the Adams Memorial Theatre on penter Steve Harty '73, and light-

October 1 and 2. A five member ing designer Mike Adams '74, are

company - Grant Jeffers '72, Ed presently working on a solution.

Baran '72, Steve Schulman '73, Asked to comment on lonesco's
Cecily Ellrodt '73, and John Sayles technique, Weiss said that the
'72 - will perform the various roles

under the direction of Will Weiss
'72.

Two one-act plays - Improvisa-

tion and Victims of Duty - and
two shorter pieces - Salutations

and The Motor Show - are bill-

ed for the evening of lonesco.

playwright creates the world

of the play In a single thought ra-

ther than plotting It out act by
act. Consequently, his plays are

absurd rather than real.

Elaborating, Weiss said the
plays are day dreams written on
paper, and since seemingly unre-

Improvisation, a comic one-act ^^^^ elements are fused In such a
features "lonesco as its central day dream, the results are not log-
character. Weiss describes the play

j^^^y constructed. The plays work
as "a commentary on his own ^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^ ^^ "extraordin-
work and on the nature of theatre

and a satlrlzatlon of his critics."

Termed by lonesco a "pseudo-

drama," Victims of Duty, while

superficially a comedy Is actually

a nightmare In disguise. Weiss

ary day dreamer."

lonesco's theatre, says Weiss, Is

one of llloglc and surprise; com-
edy, tragedy, and satire are not
enough for him. Suggesting a need
for experimentation in di-ama,

lonesco says, "I personally would
like to bring a tortoise onto the
stage, turn It Into a race horse,

then Into a hat, a song, a dragon,
and a fountain of water. One can
dare anything in the theatre."

Curtain for the evening of
set also, and each of the plays lonesco is at 8:00 (not the usual
will be performed within the same 8:30) on October 1 and 2 In the
set. experimental theatre. Tickets, free

Victims of Duty poses a staging of charge, may be obtained at the
problem typical of lonesco. The box office by calling 8-3023 from
main character must disappear 9:30 to 5:00.

sees It as vei7 much akin to the

Bald Soprano and Exit the King,

two of lonesco's longer works.

The two short pieces are comic
sketches, and director Weiss de-

scribes them as "lonesco playing

with communication."
Director Weiss has designed the

t
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Gridders host 'dangerous' Trinity in opener
by Josh HttU

With two scrimmages and miles

of pre-season sprints now be-

hind them, the well-conditioned

Williams gridders await tomor-

row's opening contact with Trin-

ity at Weston Field.

Trinity, who outscored Williams

by 35-28 for their first of seven

victories last season, poses a "dan-

gerous" offensive threat combin-
ed with a young, inexperienced

defense, according to Eph coach
Bob O'dell prior to his Initial game
on the Williams sidelines.

O'dell plans to counter with a

multiple formation offense and a

mobile 5-2-4 defense that hope-
fully "bends but doesn't break"

thwarting the "big plays" and
long-gainers.

Though Trinity's 1970 block-

busting fullback, Dave Klarsis,

has graduated, junior quarter-

back Erich Wolters remains to ex-

ecute the options and bootlegs of

the Bantams' pro-type attack. A
year ago Wolters hurt the Ephs
with four touchdownpasses as he
exploited the Eph secondary with
the "Trinity Spread" - a forma-
tion that splits the tight end out

five yards and flanks the wide
receivers far out to either side.

Williams, however, is a differ-

ent defensive team this year.

Lacking the massive lineman -

"anchor points" - essential to a
good four-man front, O'dell has
switched over from last season's

4-3-4 to a 5-2-4 alignment. This
defensive adjustment will capltal-

Ing attack, but I've had to see who
can execute, to see whether to use

drop-back or sprint-out."

O'dell's choice for quarterback Is

veteran John Murray, a safety

and part-time quarterback in the

past. Murray will throw to ends

John Parker and Larry Heiges.

Eph halfbacks will be Dick

Skroci and Ed D'Arata; Mike Fitz-

gerald is the fullback. They'll rush

behind an experienced interior line

of four seniors and a Junior.

Pleased with his "most enjoy-

able pre-season," O'dell hopes

that his team will peak emotion-

ally on Saturday. "We deliberate-

ly made the two scrimmages (with

Norwich and Coliunbia) low-key

and methodical so we could look

over our personnel."

The Eph defense was impressive

in the 17-6 scrimmage loss to

Columbia, a "very physical foot-

ball team." Operating with a lim-

ited 39-man roster, O'dell had on-

ly two defensive ends and one

fullback to work with.

John Murray, senior quarterbock, who leads the Eph eleven against Trin-

ity tomorrow. Murray, o 5' 1
1
", 1 85-pounder, also plays center field for

the baseball team.
Photo by William Tague

ize on the speed in the Eph sec-

ondary and at the defensive end
posts of Steve Creahan and Marty
Doggett, O'dell said. It should also

allow "more flexible secondary
coverage," and undoubtedly will

open up the field for linebackers

Tom Cesarz and Bob Rutkowskl.

Such changes are part of

O'dell's "new set of wrinkles, both
offensive and defensive," designed

to complement his personnel as he
becomes familiar with it. "Om- of-

fense will be varied. I like a pass-

Booters shine in tri'scrimmage,

to open at U. ofConnecticut
by Lawrence Choy

Coming from Coliunbia Univer-

sity where he was freshman soc-

cer coach last year is Jeffrey Ven-
nell, '27, who takes over the var-

sity soccer squad that opens a ten-

game schedule on Saturday at the

University of Connecticut.

Vermeil's team opened with
three 40-minute scrimmages ar Al-

bany State Sept. 11, downing the

host team 3-0 in the first scrim-

mage, topping Colgate 2-0 in the

second, and playing a 1-1 tie with
Central Connecticut in the third.

Against Albany State, juniors

Bill Broadbent and Tom Gelssler

scored unassisted, and senior John
Searles tallied on a pass from
Gelssler.

Senior Capt. Chip Yomig and
junior Andrews Mtetwa scored a-

galnst Colgate. Young was assist-

ed by junior John Buehler, and
Mtetwa by sophomore Tom Koer-
ner.

Koemer scored against Central

Connecticut.

Coach Vennell, who was captain

of the Springfield team back in

1966, got his Masters at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts and
coaching experience at Eastlyme,
Connecticut, and Bloomfield High
School in New Jersey. Concerning
the Williams team he is very
pleased, feeling that it has a lot

of depth in the 34 players, but as
yet much undeveloped potential.

With soccer's premium on skill

over great physical size, the pre-
sent day strategy of play calls for

a happy medliun between rumiing
and short passing, and this Is the
skill that Williams is practicing
to master under field conditions
that so far have been perfect.

Vennell announced his lineup
for the UConn opener as follows:

in the front line, Buehler on the
left wing, with Searles and Gels-
sler at the Inside positions. Three
players are contending for the
other wing position, Broadbent
and sophomores Koemer and
Steve Masters. "All three will
probably play in the opener," said
Vennell.

The halfback line is anchored

by Young. Young is flanked by
outstanding sophomore Mark Cre-
sap on the left. At right half,

juniors Don Galletly, Dave Hlldes,

and Steve Dewey are competing
for the starting positions. "They
will probably share the position

against Connecticut," said Ven-
neU.

Senior Co-capt. Peter Adams
leads the fullbacks on the left

side. At center full will be junior
Andy Blttson, and on the right

side. Junior Hoyt Cousins. Sure to

see action at fullback are senior

Dory GriffInger, junior John Al-
per, and sophomore Erik Von Bu-
cher.

Junior John Loeffler, will start

at goal. Backing him up will be
sophomore Don Allison.

HELPLINE

664-6391

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

MAID IN

SWEDEN

SHOWTIMES 7 & 9

Student I.D. raquired for

Student PricM.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Broiled or Fried Scallops, French Fries,

Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Rolls and But-

ter, Jello or Pudding $3.25

* The Captain^s Cabin
*

"Tlie Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

CANDLES
SHORT TALL FAT SKINNY

SCENTED DRIP EGOLITE CURTIS

^/^e^

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

Flynt-led frosh defend

unblemished skein
by Lawrence Choy

After an undefeated 1970 sea-

son, the question is whether this

year's freshman soccer team can

match last year's record. Accord-

ing to Phil Smith, the assistant

coach, it Is a little early to tell,

the only sure thing being the en-

thusiasm of the team.

At the helm of the team is Hen-
ry Plynt, 49, a figure of fitness as

freshman coach for 21 years. In

Plynt's opinion, the 47-man squad
training two hours daily all pos-

sess fair amoimts of high school

varsity experience, and their

strength would seem to lie in the

defense. Since even the position-

ing is unsettled, it will take hard

practice to get everyone brushed

up for the first game on Sept.

29 against Hotchklss.

As the most extensive frosh sea-

son ever (nine IntercollegiaU;

games) approaches, Plynt recalls

those times when only four mat-

ches were played yearly, as com-

pared to now when interest en-

dures among spectators and play-

ers.

For Plynt, soccer Is a fine ex-

perience that freshman can enjoy

and, let us hope, excel in amidst

this marvelous counti-yside in the

coming three months.

Linen, Battle, cont.
Continued from Page 1

tract with Aladco, a laundry and
dry cleaning company in Adams.
This makes Raskopf the college-

licensed student agent for his own
company.
When asked why he felt it was

necessary to form his own com-
pany, Raskopf said "I wanted to

start a new linen service that will

last, something that can be pass-

ed on to other student agents. By
calling it something other than
Aladco, it allows Berkshire Linen
to be supplied by other companies
in the future, should Aladco prove

unsatisfactory."

Raskopf added, "I feel that my
profit will exceed what the student
agent has been paid in the past."

Copeland said that Raskopf's
ownership of the company for

which he is student agent pre-
sents no legal problem because the
company is not incorporated.

Raskopf solicited his business
through the mail over the sum-
mer, and used a local post office

box to avoid using his college ad-
dress for business purposes, which
is forbidden by college regulations.

There seems to be little differ-

ence In the quality of the services.

Sheets and towels are approxi-
mately the same size. Berkshire
does, however, clean their blank-
ets at mid year, a service not of-
fered by Rudnlck.

In spite of the similarity in ser-
vice and the unfamiliarity of the
name "Berkshire Linen," Raskopf
said that he estimated that "well
over 50 per cent of those students
using a linen rental service are us-
ing Berkshire. The reason we've
been able to get this much bus-
iness in our first year, I think, is

that many people must feel, as I

Admissions, cont.
Continued from Poge 1

Study Project and to coeducation
as examples.
Both the pre and post-freshman

year surveys ask short answer as
well as short essay questions. The
questionnaire sent to pre-
freshmen asks about their read-
ing activities, expectations from
Williams, and general experiences
in life. The survey sent to pre-
sophomores deals with areas In
which the person gained his great-
est personal satisfaction at Wil-
liams, asks about his biggest prob-
lems, and tries to find out hi what
ways Williams influenced his for-
mer attitudes and ideas.

do, that Rudnlcks really doesn't

give a damn about the students."

While Berkshire Linen has cap-

tured a majority of the business,

it has not driven the opposition

off campus. Since the college will

grant a license for only one linen

concession, Rudnlck has been forc-

ed to operate without a student

agent. The service is run oft cam-
pus, while a student makes deliv-

eries on campus with a Rudnlcks'

truck.

Rudnlcks' is apparently not at

all happy with the situation as it

stands. It was reported that a

Rudnick's employee was seen

tearing down a Berkshire adver-

tisement which allegedly included

Raskopf's phone number. In addi-

tion, Raskopf said that he saw a

Rudnick's employee taking polar-

old snapshots of the Berkshire

truck in the freshman quad this

fall when Raskopf was delivering

linen to those who had signed

contracts over the summer.
A Rudnick's emplyee said "The

idea that Raskopf is not operating

a business from college property
is ridiculous."

Whatever the outcome of the re-

cent burst in competitive spirit, it

seems imminent that the rules

governing student-run businesses

will be tightened ajid clarified.

Registration, cont.
Continued from Page I

being "taken over" by the stu-

dents.

Amherst, Mass., boasting both
Amherst College and the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts has express-
ed serious concern over the mat-
ter. Amherst's 6,075 registered vot-
ers feel threatened by the student
population of 21,000.

Near the end of July, a food
cooperative run mostly by Amherst
students was forced to close be-
cause of a zoning regulation. Am-
herst senior John Clayton's re-

sponse embodies the fear of most
Amherst residents: "They told us
the house wasn't zoned for bus-
iness, and do you know what we
told them? We told them, when we
get into power, maybe we'll run
you out of business,"

When asked about a similar sit-

uation in Williamstown, however,
Mr. Lamphear believed there

would be no conflict. Most WU-
liams students probably wouldn't
be Interested, he said, and the rest

would thhik about the taxes to

which they might be subject be-
fore they decided to register.
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Council allots money
After lengthy deliberations last night, the College Council

Finance Committee agreed on proposed allocations for the vari-
ous campus organizations. The College Council will vote on
approval of these figures at its regular open meeting tonight at
9:00 in Room 3, Griffin Hall. Following are the budget break-
downs:
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Soccer edgesU Conn, 1-0
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Calendar of events
WEDNESDAY

7:30 MEETING for all students

interested In graduate work in ec-

onomics. Van Rensselaer Lounge.
8:00 DISCUSSION "Small Town

Revisited," wltli Granville Hicks,

literary critic, autlior of "Small
Town," resident of Grafton, N.Y.

Sponsored by art department and
Center for Environmental Studies.

Pitch-Prospect Loimge.
THURSDAY
4:00 and 8:00 FILMS and

COMMENTARY on Ann Halprin
and her dance company from San
Francisco who will be in, residence

at Williams, October 22, 25, 26.

Bronfman AuditorlTun.

4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on
FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Bronfman 103.

8:00 FIRST REHEARSAL for aU
members of the Berkshire Sym-
phony. Chapln Hall.

FRIDAY
5:00 SABBATH SERVICE spon-

sored by the Williams College Jew-
ish Association. Kuskin Room,
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE "Cool Hand Luke,"

with Paul Newman, Bronfman
Auditorium.

8:00 (not 8:30) STUDIO THE-
ATRE Eugene lonesco's "Victims

of Duty" and "Improvisation," di-

rected by William M. Weiss '72.

Adams Memorial Theatre.

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., FIELD

TRIP to Harvard Forest, Peter-

sham, Mass., for studies in land-

use history with Professors Ernest
Gould and Walter Lyford. Limited
reservations available through the

Center for Environmental Studies.

8:00 STUDIO THEATER Repeat
of Friday program. Adams Me-
morial Theatre.
CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
CHAPIN LIBRARY "Albrecht

Durer: Son of the Renaissance."
CLARK ART INSTITUTE "A

Tribute to Albrecht Durer, 1471-

1528."

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-
SEUM OP ART - A photographic
exhibit of the old Boston City

Hall, arranged by the Massachu-
setts Commission of Arts and Hu-
manities.

by John lling

The new look 1971 Williams soc-

cer team, sporting a new offen-

sive attack and defensive align-

ment under first year coach Jeff

Vennell, Journeyed south on Sat-

urday to take on the University

of Connecticut, ranked sixth in

New England. Williams came a-

way with a 1-0 victory on for-

ward John Buehler's penalty Idck,

and showed promise for the sea-

son ahead, but also displayed

some typical early season lapses.

Particularly in the first half, the

Purple could not get its short

passing game imtracked, and con-

tinually kicked the ball long in the

air down to the UConn defense,

thereby negating the fine ball

handling abilities of veteran for-

wards Buehler, Tom Geissler and
John Searles.

Williams finally started to pull

things together In the second half,

and outshot Connecticut, 25-10.

The pressure paid off late In the

third quarter when the Conn left

fullback was called for a hand
ball In the penalty area. Buehler
pasted his free kick high into the
upper left comer past the leaping

Conn goalie, to provide the only

score of the game, as Conn's
goalie was strong in the nets. His

finest save was a diving acrobatic

Job on a header by Tom Geissler

that was ticketed for the twine,

in the second period.

UConn pulled an unprecedented

move late in the game when for

the final six minutes they moved
their goalie up to mldfleld to play

as a trailing fullback, and pres-

sured the Purple goal. Goalie John
Loeffler, with his aggressive style,

charging out of the goal mouth,

backboned the defense that held

off the final Conn onslaught.

Bright spots for the Ephs were

the play of wing halfs Mark Cre-

sap, a soph, and Don Galletly, who

showed good hustle and control,

in the positions vacated by last
year's graduated co-captalns, as
flankers to center half chip
Young. Also a surprise was Soph
Bill MacMlUan who came off the
bench to do a strong Job at left

wing.

Williams, ranked eighth before
the Connecticut contest, siiould

move up in the standings, and will

take their new ranking to Mid-
dlebury next Saturday to face a
rugged team that lost a squeaker
1-0, to Dartmouth, who will be

the Purple foe for their first home
game, a week from tomorrow.

Sports afield: future foes

Williams' next grid opponent,

Rochester, shut out Hamilton by
39-0 Saturday, while another fu-

ture Empire State foe. Union,

scored a 24-17 win over St. Law-
rence on a late-game touchdown
aerial.

The Ephs were the only Little

Tliree team to triumph as Spring-

field swamped Amherst, 42-21, and
lUiddlebury bettered Wesleyan, 35-

28.

Against Springfield, the Jeffs

gave up 515 yards on defense, but

showed a strong Rick Murphy-to-
Jean Pugett passing attack. Mur-
phy, a 6' 2" Junior, hit on 21 of

35 passing attempts for 286 yards,

with ten of those completions go-

ing to Pugett, a 6' 3", 220 lb. end.

Middlebury won on the five

touchdown throws of a pair of

sophomore quarterbacks, Doug
Cramphhi and Peter Mackey,
Wesleyan's mainstay was runner
Ed Tabor, whose 138 yards on 31

rushes left him only 29 yards a-

way from the Cardinals' career

rushing record.

Two more teams on the Ephs'

schedule also won. Bowdoin beat

Worcester Tech, 35-14, on five

first half touchdowns, and Tufts

came from behind for a 35-7 rout

of Bates.

There Are As Many Books As There Are Voices

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

PHOTOGRAPHERS & COPYWRITERS

The Office of Admissions will be sponsoring a Winter Study

Project Involved with the drafting of a new Admissions

View Book. We need three good Photographer/Developers

also interested in Layout and one Copywriter.

An Informational Meeting will be held Wednesday, Sep-

tember 29, at 8:00 P.M., in Garfield House. Bring samples

of your work. The final group will be chosen by October 1.

QUESTIONS?

Contact SUZANNE SATO, Ext. 21 1,

or drop in at Mather House

Lindsay impresses top politicians^

no longerpresidential dark-horse
by Peter Hillman

In what several observers term-
ed a nominating speech, Boston
Mayor Kevin White recently

heaped extraordinary praise on
New York Mayor John Lindsay at

a meeting of the Legislative Ac-
tion Committee of the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors. Mayor White
also Indicated at the meeting that
he would adamantly support any
move Lindsay might make for the
Presidency, thus surprising some
Massachusetts pols who had pre-

viously identified White firmly
with the Ted Kennedy movement.

Lindsay's strong appearance last

week in Boston was merely his

latest coup in the process Deputy
Mayor Richard Aurelio describes
as "testing the political waters."
Lindsay has met favorable reac-

tion wherever he has Journeyed,

from the congregation of New
York Mayors in Syracuse two
weeks ago to his impressive per-

formance as the principal speaker

at the Arizona state Democratic
convention.

Most important, however, is a
report from Las Vegas that odds-
maker Jimmy the Greek Snyder

Viei^point
has decided to publish new odds

on Lindsay's presidential chances.

Before the "testing," Lindsay went
off at 15 to 1. Now, the Greek says

cautiously: "Lindsay has changed
everything. You know, his charis-

ma, the fact that he is good on
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We give students a break, with special reduced
rates in Hilton Hotels from Boston to Honolulu.
(Faculty and graduate school students get a dis-

count too.)

Let us send you a pamphlet listing the Hilton
Hotels and Inns that offer special student rates. Also
a Hilton Student Identification Card to use when-
ever you register.

Mail this coupon to Hilton Hotels Corporation,
Travel Department, National Sales Division, 9880
Wilshire Blvd,, Beverly Hills, California 90210.
We want to make it easy for you to come visit

the Hiitons.X

Name-

.State. -Zlp-

Co!lege_ -Class of 19-

iHllTOn HOTEISIHBBHaiMHIHiaiHHiaiH

SPRING SEMESTER- ISRAEL
For Humanities Students

Brondeis University /The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study centered in Jerusalem / February-June, 1972
Limited to 30 students

Juniors, Seniors, and Grad students eligible.

Four courses / History, Literature, Archaeology, Bible

Earn 16 credits

Knowledge of Hebrew or Arabic preferred

Cost: $2000 /Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Application deadline November 1st.

THE HIATT INSTITUTE
Brandeis University

Wolthom, Massachusetts 02154

WILLIAMSTOWN.MASS

FOR GUYS AND GALS

The Greatest Variety Of Boots In The Area

Hiking Boots frye Boots

* Dress Boots
* Lined Winter Boots

Spring St. Tel. 458-3625

television. We'll see."

The fact is that the Democrats
have lost any issue they could

have used to beat Nixon with.

Nixon's economic package requires

more waiting before attack, his

trip to China next year will great-

ly enhance his image as a peace-

maker, and left-wing Democrats
are finding it increasingly diffi-

cult to debate Nixon on the war
issue. The Democrats will have to

beat Nixon with style, and most
of their style vanished into the

rushing waters of Chappaquidick.
Lindsay could be the one.

Those who support Lindsay for

President assume that he will have
to overcome his record as Mayor,
(Lindsay's Chappaquidick) and
emphasize that Lindsay has what
Is needed . . . glamor, charisma,
the sense of serioxis political pur-

pose, the concern for the poor.

What this adds up to Is theater,

but America has been demanding
more and more theater from its

political aspirants. "Note the tran-

sition from the avuncular Eisen-

hower to the Oscar Award-win-
ning Jack Kennedy," writes col-

umnist WUUam Buckley. "And re-

member that all he has to do is

win the first one to get the ball

rolling."

The mustachioed men who call

themselves mayoral aides and
dream of being Presidential aides

know that their man will do bet-

ter in the late primaries, like Cal-

ifornia and Oregon, but if George
McGovem does well in the early

battles, Lindsay would find it

hard to enter graciously, Robert

Kennedy-style.

Thus the decision of whether or

not to enter the New Hampshire
primary Is of paramount concern

to the Lindsay team. New Hamp-
shire epitomizes rural life, and the

one thing New Hampshire voters

fear most is the myriad of urban
problems confronting Lindsay.

The French-Canadian, Catliolic

blue-collar workers understand-
ably care little for glamor or char-

isma, and their preference for

Yankees is manifested in Henry
Cabot Lodge's strong showing a-

galnst Barry Goldwater seven

years ago.

Lindsay has until February 3 to

decide on New Hampshire. In be-

tween he will play Hamlet. He will

have to survey his money situa-

tion - one of his major support-
ers, Gustave L. Levy, deserted
the Mayor when Lindsay went
Democratic. In the words of Jim-
my the Greek, "We'll see."



Students seek social informality in Mission Park
by Barnaby Feder

The first attempt to renovate

Williams' stlll-unfinlshed Mission

Park complex ran aground Wed-
nesday on President Sawyer's re-

fusal to consider Dennett House's

proposal to turn a top-floor suite

into pent-house common rooms.

The House officers, seeking to dif-

ferentiate the House from a dor-

mitory by creating some sort of

social area for the entire House

within Its physical limits, were

told to meet with Charles M. Jan-

Icey, head of Buildings and
Grounds, to discuss what might

be done with existing or soon-to-

be existing space.

Sawyer's feelings became clear

Wednesday morning when House
President Sam Moss '72, House

Manager Bradford Paul '72, and
College Council Representative

Lewis Steele '72 led Sawyer, Jan-

Icey, Winthrop Wassenar of Build-

ings and Grounds, and Deans

Peter K. Frost and Neil Grabols

on a tour of the building.

The history of the Dennett

House proposal highlights certain

challenges to the house system

presented by the structure of Mis-

sion Park. The problems come

down to the fact that there are
only two areas within the House
in which members might congre-
gate without entering someone's
suite, if one leaves aside the gal-
lery which runs tlie length of the
building and was conceived of as
an open street for all In the com-
plex.

The first area Is the T.V. room
which has a capacity of about 15
for the House of 85, It must be
entered from the gallery and has
been labelled everything from "ab-
surd" to "Insulting" according to
various members' commitments to
the tube. President Sawyer apolo-
gized for it upon seeing it. It now
appears that the Greylock Quad
phenomenon of private TVs on
various floors may be repeated In
Mission Park.
The second area Is the central

stairwell. Dennett Is composed of
the groups of suites on either side
of the green stairwell toward the
eastern end of the complex. By
locking doors at the end of the In-
ner suites to cut Dennett off from
Pratt, House members have made
an effort to turn the House in on
the stairwell. So far, the results
have been mixed. Tlie stairwell

seems well-suited for beer bashes,
if crowded, but not particularly
conducive to meeting residents on
other levels.

In fact, the Inability to have
any comfortable way of meeting
new House members, most of
whom were confined to the bottom
two floors by the room draw, was
a major factor In the genesis of
the pent-house proposal. Only at
meals, which are eaten In a pri-
vate room at Baxter Hall, is there
any mixing of floors on a large
scale.

The proposal called for moving
out seven Tyler House members
in Dennett when the rest of the
complex is finished and taking
their top-floor suite for a TV
room (composed of the space pro-
vided by the living room and two
bedrooms), a late-night snack
room (the third bedroom), and a
game room (the other four bed-
rooms) for the plnball machine,
juke box, and ping pong table
which the House still owns from
last year when its members lived
in Brooks. No one is sure how
much the proposal would have cost
though the walls are largely
soundproofing and relatively easy

Artiit't concept of completed Mission Pork.

to take apart.

The plans for the central part
of the complex, which is schedul-
ed for completion In mid-Novem-
ber, call for a lounge area imder
Pratt House (the enti-Ies from
Dermett to the middle of the

building which are currently being
used as dormitories for the row
houses and Gladden) . The Admin-
istration envisions Pratt and Den-
nett sharing the area as well as

the lounges In the cafeteria.
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College Councilponders budget allotments
by Virginia Drewry
On Tuesday night the College

Council met to consider the pro-

posed allocations recommended by
Its Finance Committee for the nu-
merous Council-supported campus
organizations.

The meeting, chaired by Skip
Durnlng '72, was characterized by
a serious examination of the func-

tions and expenditures of the var-

ious campus groups.

Before reading the proposed
budget, Chris West '72 explained
that the Council had a total of

approximately $87,000 to spend,

$72,000 of which the Finance
Committee had recommended be
allocated to those campus organi-

zations which had submitted re-

quests for money.
Of the remaining $15,000, a sub-

stantial amoimt is to be allocated

to organizations which have not
submitted requests, and the re-

mainder will be saved for any fi-

nancial emergencies which may
occur during the year.
The Council members voted to

accept the following allocations as
recommended by the Finance
Committee: WMS-WCFM, 4850;
Outing Club, 2290; Crew, 1800;

Lecture Committee, 3500; Cap and

Bells, 4000; Choral Society, 4632;
Gul, 9000; AMT, 4600; Adelphlc
Union, 100; Orchestra, 2000; S.

Sudanese Program, 900; Red Bal-
loon, 750; AIESEC, 300; Bridge
Club, 115; Purple Key, 600; Jew-
ish Association, 250; Rugby Club,

1200; College Council, 150; Langu-
age Clubs, 300.

Specific increases over last

year's allocations were explained

by various Council members. The
additional $1000 requested by the

AMT was attributed to the In-

crease in the size of the student

body and the thespian's desire to

subsidize a number of studio thea-

tre programs. The Jewish Associa-

tion was granted an additional

$150 to be utilized to pay lecture

fees.

It was noted with pleasure that

the Photo Club, which was given

$200 last year has become self-suf-

ficient. The possibility of the

Crew's becoming financially inde-

pendent during the 1972-73 sea-

son was mentioned. In addition

Chris West explained that this is

the last year during which the

Council will be responsible for un-
derwriting the S. Sudanese Pro-

gram.
It was agreed that money allo-

cated to the Advocate and the

Record be gi-anted on a January to

January basis, coinciding with the

duration of the editorships.

The council deferred a decision

upon the request of the recently-

organized woodworking com'se,

contingent upon the possibility

that the college itself might sup-

port the program. After lengthy
deliberation, it was decided that

the requests submitted by Com-
mon Blood and the All College

Entertainment Committee would
be reconsidered at the next meet-

nig.

Pat Hubner '73 asked that the

Council grant the Chest Fund a

$5000 loan to be used to stimulate

campus-wide Interest in the Fund.
Four-fifths of the loan, to be co-

signed by the Chase Manhattan
Bank, is to be repaid with interest

by the end of November. Mindful
of the working capital which they

would gain, the Council mem-
bers enthusiastically approved
Hubner's request.

The next meeting Is scheduled

for this coming Tuesday.

The sharing of common areas

Is the major disagreement be-
tween Dennett and the Adminis-
tration. Dennett House leaders

claim they were led to believe

that each House would have its

own common areas when they led

Brooks House In Its vote to move.
The plans, which still sit In Pres-

ident Moss's room, show two TV
rooms for the House as well. There
is strong feeling among the upper-
classmen that the Administration
was less than candid and has no
understanding of the difficulty of

making a social unit out of a
building that clearly has the pri-

mary purpose of being a dormi-
tory.

It is striking how few com-
plaints there are with the build-

ing as a dormitory and how uni-

versal the feeling Is that houses
won't work there If the building

is completed as planned. The
soundproofing, bathrooms, and
large windows seem to have pleas-

ed everyone and most seem to

have accepted the small bedrooms
which often have useless corners

because they are singles. The beds
are hard and the raised wood sides

make them smaller than their di-

mensions because few people feel

comfortable sleeping against the
wood, but, after two weeks of ar-

guments with Buildings and
Grounds, those who wished could
move In their own beds as long
as the others stayed In the suite.

In arguing that the building was
Continued on Page 3

Danbury protest set for tomorrow
by Helen Flasse

On Saturday, October 2, a mo-
torcade leaving Bennington, Vt. is

expected to arrive at Chapln Hall

on the Williams campus to join a

delegation from here which Is part

of a regional group plaiming to

attend the mass rally at Danbury
(Conn.) Federal Prison, scheduled

for later In the day
The Danbui-y rally, scheduled

for 11 a.m., will have as principal

speakers, Don Luce, discoverer of

the Tiger Cages on Con Son Is-

Environment center back in action
by Peter HiUman
Despite troubles last year aris-

ing from the resignation of several
top faculty members, the Williams
College EnvU-onmental Studies
Center is now back on a produc-
tive path after a summer of reor-
ganization under Assistant Direc-
tor Edwin Clark.
The Center provoked much con-

troversy last spring when the re-
tirements of part-time Director
Andrew Scheffey, Assistant Direc-
tor Carl ReideU, and Research As-
sociate Charles Schweighauser
were announced. These three men
left the college casting doubt as
to the role the Center plays in col-
lege life and Its general effective-
ness.

In May, Clark was appointed
Assistant Dh-ector in charge of
overall planning and Hemr Art
was named to the post of Assis-
tant Director In charge of re-
search. Since these two men took
on responsibility for the Center
activities, four significant de-
velopments have occurred which
suggest that the Center wUl def-
initely play a major role In en-
vironmental studies In the Berk-
shire County area.

First, under the auspices of the
Center, an Environmental Analy-
sis Lab In the Bronfman Science

Center is now open to both stu-

dents and faculty for research

purposes. Thanks to additional fi-

nancial contributions from the

Bronfman family, the lab boasts

$20,000 worth of new scientific e-

qulpment.
In a second major development,

the Center is currently collating

a Ubrary devoted entirely to or-

iginal data and documents con-

cerning ecological problems. When
completed, the library will be on
the third floor of the Center. Re-

sponsible for establishing the U-

brary is Nancy Hanssen, formerly

a professor at the Pratt Institute

in New York.

During the summer six students

joined Mr. Art In the third stage

of the Center's revltallzation pro-

gram - a massive overhaul of

Hopkins Forest in an attempt to

render the forest suitable for open

study into the problems of forest

ecology and maintenance.

A one-time U.S. Forest Service

outlet, Hopkins Forest, located in

the northwest corner of town, con-

sists of 1400 uninhabited acres.

Until the Service turned the forest

over to the college in 1969, Hop-

kins had been used for national

research, and now, after the sub-

stantial amount of work done by

Art and the students, the forest is

once again set for Intensive study

by interested environmentalists in

the Berkshire area,

Finally, John Gagnon, a former

North Adams teacher, has been

appointed to be what Clark calls a

"liaison between the Center, the

college, and the surrounding com-

munity." Mr. Gagnon will also

help facilitate the use of Hopkins

Forest as a research area, and his

extensive knowledge of the area

will be of much Importance to out-

side investigative teams.

With the founding of the Envi-

ronmental Studies Center in the

fall of 1967, Williams became the

first liberal arts college to estab-

lish major facilities for the study

of envlrorunental problems. In the

words of one of the college pub-

lications, the Center's purpose Is

to offer students "interested in en-

vironmental questions an oppor-

tunity to grapple with these prob-

lems under the direction of both

social and natural scientists, thus

gaining a double perspective on

one of the most Important areas

of concern in our country."

At present, the following fields

of study offer courses which util-

]ze personnel and research ma-

terial provided by the Center: Art,

Biology, Chemistry, Economics,

Continued on Pogs 3

land. South Vietnam, and Arch-

bishop ParlUa of Puerto Rico, ac-

tive In the peace movement. Also

expected to speak Is one of the

negotiators from Attica.

Ted GUck, a pi'isoner involved

in the strike action within the

prison is up for parole and will

speak if released In time. GUck is

under indictment in Harrisburg

on charges relating to draft resis-

tance and an alleged plot to kid-

nap Henry Kissinger.

Prof. Kurt Tauber, helping to

organize the Williams delegation

said, the pm-poses of the rally are;

to demand a congressional inves-

tigation of the arbitrai-y parole

system, to protest the use of U.S.

funds to build tiger cages for po-

litical prisoners in South Vietnam,

to express horror and revulsion

for the Attica killings, and to ex-

press solidarity with all political

prisoners in American jails, draft

resistors, Black Panthers, and oth-

ers.

The rally will be a culmhiatlon

of the dally vigil which has been
held outside the prison walls since

early August In support of pris-

oners' demands. The October 2

date is significant, Tauber said,

in that It is the birthday of Gand-
hi and the same weekend as .the

South Vietnamese election.

The planned action Is in protest

of the following sequence of

events. On August 6, 1971, five Im-

prisoned war reslsters began a fast

and work stoppage In the federal

penitentiary at Danbury, Conn,

protesting the parole system at

Danbury and also calling for the

closing of the tiger cage prison

cells now under construction on
Con Son Island, South Vietnam.

The following day more prison-

ers joined In the action, and on
August 8 Father Philip Berrigan

called for a general strike In the

prison. Five hundred Irunates re-

sponded, approximately one thli-d

of all the prisoners at Danbury,
and refused to work or eat. Offi-

cials quickly stopped the action
but twenty prisoners held out and
continued to strike.

Of those twenty, Philip Berri-
gan and ten others were then
transferred to the federal prison
In Springfield, Mo., but have been
recently returned to Danbury to

serve out their time.

A statement Issued by reslsters

who Initiated the August vigil de-
manded the Immediate release of
Father Daniel Berrigan and an
early review of his brother, Philip's

application for parole.

They stated that, "Dan was told

by his parole board to do his
whole bit despite the fact that his
health has gotten worse and there
is a chance he could die In pri-
son." In June, Father Daniel Ber-
rigan nearly died of a massive al-

lergic shock. More recently, prison
doctors have found the functlon-
tng of his kidneys Is Impaired.

"The parole board's behavior
was however," they said, "very
typical . . . We all know that to

have the best chance of making
parole one must act Uke an obed-
ient slave: that we are not told

what information goes into our
files for the parole board to see;

that we often must wait many
months to hear back. In short, we,
as the Berrigans, are treated . .

.

as less than himian and less than
men,"

The prisoners were making three
basic demands from the prison
officials. First, they want access
to their flies prior to the Parole
Board hearing so that any wrong
or misleading statements might
be corrected. Second, they want a
prompt reply from the board, not
months of waiting. Finally, they
want an explanation when a pri-
soner Is refuaed his bid for parole.

Continued on Pag* 3
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call girl. He Is wrong. She Is a 16- powerful solon has an Incredibly

"l"" ; t ,.„„ year old high school Junior. After beautiful secretary whose sole of.
the second 0; mo

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ suggests ficlal duty is to serve him a cup 01

that he show her his office. Once tea every afternoon.

In the office he excuses himself such sublimation knows no ide-

and enters his private bathroom, ological boundaries. Con-y stales

. . ^ . .. B '3'mu( When he emerges from the bath- that "the randiest old goats a-
but rather to protect the Record and

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ middle-aged Republican

by Ira Mickenbcrg

(Note: This is

articles concerning Washington soci

ety. The names of tlwse people re-

ferred to in this column have been

omitted, not to protect those involved.

myself from any lawsuits.)

Incident No. 1 - A septuagen^
his hand. He is also stark naked, conservatives . . . which suggests

He can't understand why his date that too much thinking about j
arlan Congressman, well-plastered

j^ screaming. Edgar Hoover, the right to bear
by a massive dose of bourbon, ,j^^ above-mentioned incidents arms, and how to stamp out por-
makes a haU-hearted grab at a

^^.^ J•^^.Jy characteristic of what nography can impoverish the id

"

female intern. The coed, more a- ^^^^ ^^ gygj.y ^^^y j^ the venerable However, northern liberals are

just as likely to be out for a good

Parking rules unfair
or pitiful.

In a way, it's reassm-ing to see

this

mused than anything else, easily
^^^^^ ^^ Congress. In fact, it is

eludes his grasp. The Congi-ess-
^jubious that there Is a single class ("°

' ^j^ j j progressive cni

mreleXrr^lS'cMo^^^^^^^^ '' ^'°'"'- ^'''''
'''"''T ^f"

'~ SxStfeaTuy coml
the evening reminiscing aDout nis

^^^ ^jj^ j^j.g j^^yg sexually deprlv-
prevlous exploits and crying, "If

^^ ^-^^^ ^ g congressmen.
only I were 30 years younger." j ^ ^ j^ ^ tongue-in- ^ v, „ .

incident No. 2 - A younger cheek article which appeai-ed in
Congressmen behaving in

Congressman has bi-ought his wife Hai-per's Magazine, has suggested
»?_anner At least it assures one

^L „,.„. J ^ , ^ ,.^ , , and children to visit him in that a legislator's social habits
that his Representative is a hu-

Those M'lUiams students who frequent the hbrary and who Washington. While they are in his can be directly correlated to the i»»»
lieinE - a conclusion not of-

get there by car were likely to have found parking tickets on office, he is downstars in the caf- amount of power he wields in the
ten retlected in a legislators poli-

their vehicles in the Library-Chapel lot last week. This must be eterla putting the moves on an 18- capitol. Most Congressmen, states *'''*' positions,

the latest event in the College's endeavoi' to keep a bit of dis- year old college sophomore. He corry. are relatively powerless, However, it Is difficult to decide

cipline in the student's hfe. l^'ei" brings the girl upstairs and having little to do with any ac- which emotion is in order, con-

Director of Security Walter O'Brien maintains that the Cha- Introduces her to his famUy as "a tual decision-making. Hence, they tempt, amusement, or pity, when

pel lot is reserved for Junior Advisors in Morgan HaU, Fayer- member of my legislative staff." use an Inflated sex drive to sub- envisioning a Congressman grlnd-

- — - - - Incident No. 3 - A mid-Western stitute for an Inhibited political ing away with his secretary

on the office sofa, all the

com-se this theory runs a- wWle thinking, "If only I were

weather, and East College, and that presently no one else may
park there. If, in 3 weeks «; so, the College finds it has any empty ^'S"' da':-' Thot "^^'a "2f

'

matter of course, he assumes is a ground in many places. One very Speaker."

Pathetic cycle seen in Feiffer film
Jerry W. Carlson

Mike Nichols' Carnal Knowledge,
you don't know by now, is the

intellectual Smithie who eventual- factors. Among them is the act-

ly marries Sandy. But while both ing. The list of characters is small

boast some sexual success, they and Nichols, a superb director oi

An evening oflonesco at the AMT
funkel and Candice turn iroin

clumsy amateurs to professionals.

Nichols, who is ti-uly creative

with his actors, is not original

witli his camerawork, but rather

borrows heavily from European
directors. In this case he does so

spaces in the lot, it will assign them to a few members of the

Fort, Garfield, and Tyler, since these houses are quite removed
from the center of campus.

This is a callous and totally wasteful approach. The lot is

always half-empty, and it seems a shame to make inefficient use

of it by limiting its users to JA's or by assigning only a few spaces

on a reserved basis. This is especially true when one considers

that this literally is the only area anywhere near the center of ^ ^
campus where students from the extremely far Teaches might be stoiY^orjoimthVn Tjack'Nichol- "'^° ^^" ^ ^^^^' P®''so"^l '^^^^- actors, makes every scene into

allowed to park for any protracted period of time. Additionally, son) and Sandy (Ai-t Garfunkel),
"on^hip with her. Next we see piece of chamber music for voic.

the fact that the lot will be empty while Security takes three a pair of friends who never grad- ^l""
««

yf"'^^
professionals. Jon- and gestures. Jack Nicholson

weeks to count the cars parked there is typical, but utterly ab- uate from the misconceived sexual ^"^.r,' l'^v,i!!!T!fn^l'ln „t" tifR.hh,". nnntZ n
^^^" T'

1 r,^i 11 1 11 .11.. 11 1 r .1 r (-vio^vj^. „f tv,=i- ««iio„„ rfo„>, Tf !- oout town, shacks up with an ag- Ins Bobbie Dupree 01 Five Lasy
surd. The college should open the lot to all members of the far- tl^ories of their (^Uegeday^^^

.^^^ model. Bobble (Ann-Margret) . Pieces, but equally well tuned. No
off residential houses immediately.

fm and highly debated fUm of
"°* divowedi and a doctor, Sandy longer a Kitten with a Whip. Aim-

Officer O'Brien defends his policy by stating that Williams jgij^ is the willing victim of an aggres- Margaret sounds depths unknown
tiies to discourage use of autos on campus and that the exercise ^

"

,„. h v,.^ t„i b'^w th
®^^® career woman. PinaUy we see in her eleven year career. (Re-

of walkine to and from Tvler and the other houses will do the
^'"'"'''^'^ °\ ^^^ I. fJ* ,^ t^^m today. Jonathan: a nearly member State Fair?). For at least

Ident Sod While'trs nlfrbtC thfcdleg^^^^^^^^ ^^"^of?hfCS ab^mS ^^^J^,,^73^- I
^'^ '''''''''' " '"^ ''^' ^" "'"-

to try genuinely to aid the student than to think up ways to make Jonathan and Sandy both eagerly potbeUled hipster with an elgh-
things needlessly difficult for him. lose their virginity to Susan, an tggn year old frizzy haired girl-

friend.

Both are caught in the repeti-

tion of a pattern that further de-

bases them each time it is repeat-

by Arturo Calventi tlons. conthiues with an hitellec- ed, for, at least in the first half ed. Jonathan knows what he with almost faultless taste. From

"The critic clearly has the tual digression in Improvisation, of the production, they are most wants to be: "a man who inspires Antonionl and Bergman he takes

right", says lonesco, "to exercise ^'^^ *" the amusing absurdity of entertaining. That they are not worship because he has no need his penchant for a static camera,

his judgment ... (If he will only) Motor Show, and terminates after quite up to the second half, I shall for any woman . . . because he has trying to squeeze every potential

judge a work on its own terms", t^^e intermission with the trag- soon discuss. The production is, himself..." But he never realizes out of a given position of his

Certainly if I were to judge the Ically comic Victims Of Duty. technically, never less than com- that his unilateral conception of camera. Susan's face, for instance,

Evening of lonesco at the Studio But as lonesco also says, "a petent, and Weiss has direct- love is luiattainable. Sandy, who is seen in a frontal view at a

Theatre in the AMT only on those theatrical performance brings the ed well enough to make the most wants "it mutual," will never be table in a bar for a sustained re-

terms the exegesis must be favor- theatre into being". It is only in of his simple set. strong enough to weather the action shot as she is battered by

able: merely the choice of plays the perfoi-mance that I may admit Salutations gets it all off to a vicissitudes of a permanent rela- conversation from either side. In

makes the evening exemplary Ion- to disappointment, and there, on- great start by advishig us that the tionshlp with a woman. In short, an Interesting interplay of sight

esco theatre, for Will Weiss has ly to a degree, must I admit some actors will be behaving quite "ion- the plot of this film doesn't grow; and sound we learn more aboui

judiciously chosen his pieces to faults at the time that I admire escoically". This short piece points it decays. And that is where the the off-camera batterers (Jona-

provlde an example of the broad so many virtues. Weiss' ensemble out very effectively some of the script fails as art - there Is none than & Sandy) than we do abouc

spectrum of the playwright's work. (Cecily EUrodt, Grant L. Jeffers, strengths of Weiss and his cast - of the knowledge implied by the the battered. In a time when bai-

The evening begins with the Ed Baran, Steven Schulman and they are most able at embeUlshlng title, only the recognition of an oque gimmickry is immediately
cheerful, witty comedy of Saluta- John Sayles) can hardly be fault- lonesco's banal games with ener- increasingly pathetic cycle. For hailed as art, Nichols closely con-

getlc and exuberant mime. some reason Feiffer cannot push trolled austerity, if not original,

Tlie test of the company's abil- himself beyond the two dimensions is highly commendable.
ity in the first half Is Improvisa- of the cartoon medium in which Despite shortcomings, in this

tlon. and they pass it superbly, he began. arid cinema season Carnal Know-
Motor Show is a little thing, If the script is faulted, the film ledge should be common know-

and It goes off very well, but it ^^s a plenitude of compensating ledge.

also hints at some of the big __^__^^
things that don't go off at all in
Victims Of Duty, and at some of
the reasons why not. Weiss' cor-
rectly irreverent direction of the
first half apparently does not ad-
just to the more tragic comedy of
Victims Of Duty.

Victims Of Duty should have

NONESUCH
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LIST: $2.98

SALE PRICE: $2.29

DISCOVERIES
Spring Street Williamstown

Calendar

Many Thanks for paying cosh for the textbook rush.

Several publishers will be hap-

py with the result.

Anyone whose account is up
to date may now charge.

Those who need dissecting

kits may pick them up now.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267
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FRIDAY ,.30 AUDITIONS for the Wil-
7:30 MOVIE: "Cool Hand llams performing dance workshop,

some of the dark absurdity hinted Luke:" Bronfman Auditorium. Also, auditions for 12 Williams
at in Motor Show, and here Weiss' SATURDAY women to augment the Ann Hal-
interpretation and his set do not FIELD TRIP to Harvard Forest, prin Dance Company in their per-

sei-ve it as faithfully as lonesco's Petersham, Mass. 8 a.m. - 6 pjn„ formances at WilUams, Oct. 25, 26.

own stage directions and suggest- ior studies in land-use history. Interest in theater* and Improvisa-
ed props. Tlie play needs stark Limited reservations through Cen- tion more Important than dance
surrealism to give it life, for it Is ter for Environmental Studies. experience for the latter event.

much more powerful and fantas- 1:00 RUGBY: Williams A and Dance Studio, adjoining freshman
tic than this somber version would B teams vs. Mystics Club of Bos- basketball court, Lasell Gym.
have it. Sayles' repertory of ac- ton. Cole Field,

cents (dumkopf in Salutations, 8:00 STUDIO THEATER: Ion-
Viennese doctor in Improvisation, esco plays, directed by William M.
hick in Motor Show and, here, a Weiss '72. Repeat of Friday pro-
blubbering James Mason) and Jef- gram. Adams Memorial Theatre,
fers' usually affecting milquetoast MONDAY
manner cannot substitute for the 7:00 MOVIE: "Hour of the Fur-
hard sensitivity required, nor can naces," Part 1, sponsored by poll-
Mrs. Ellrodt's subtle sensuality tlcal science 321. A 20th Century
for the blatant sexuality some- Argentine revolutionary political Was An Old Couple." Weston Lan
times required of Madeleine. polemic, directed by Solanaa. guage Center.
But Choubert and Nicolas, and Bronfman Auditorium. 9:30 MOVIE: "High School,"

I, would urge you to see it all any- 8:00 POETRY READING In produced and directed by Preder-
way, and to show no restraint, for French by Rene Belance, Brown Ick Wiseman '51. Sponsored by
lonesco in any form (and espec- University, formerly at Williams. WilUams - at - Home program,
ially in Ed Baran's) move us. Weston Language Center. Bix)nfmaii Auditorium

TUESDAY
FIELD TRIP for geology

classes, to be gone all day.
3:30 CROSS COUNTRY: Var-

sity vs. Union, Science Quad.
4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on

FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Bronfman 103.

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE: "There
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Woman cracks the economic center's male ranks
by Karen Simon

"This seems to be the Woman
Year for Williams" said the first

woman ever enrolled at the Center

for Development Economics. She

is Mrs. Jada Wattanslritham, a 26

year old research economist from
Thailand, a member of the re-

search staff at the Bank of Thai-

land in Bangkok.

"In a way," said Jada, smiling

wryly, "I feel as if my being here

is part of a designed scheme." She
readily points out as "progres-

sion", but "a bit obvious" the first

co-ed freshman class. Convoca-

tion's feminist theme, and the a-

wardlng of honorary degrees to

three women, added bo of course,

her own presence at the Center

have similar backgrounds and Is

sui'prised at this. She also noted
her Impression that "everyone Is

very studious here."

A tennis and squash buff, Jada
Is also interested in the classical

music of Thailand. She plays the
saw duang, a two treble violin,

well, having been educated In Bri- quite participating yet." But she
tlsh schools since the age of 11. said that WiUlams as a whole U
She received a bachelor of arts "Pretty much what I expected."
degree with honors from Cam- "I haven't seen that much of It

bridge in 1967, and has recently really;" she smiled, "then again,
completed requirements for her maybe there isn't that much to
master's. see." She spoke of the feeling of
The Doughty giils are enthusl- estrangement from city life and ._.. ., _ ....

astlc about havhig Jada live with hasn't decided whether she likes it. and the chakay, a stringed Instru
them, calling her "easy to talk to "When I was living in Boston I ment that Is plucked. She attend-
and with" and "a general good was always bumping into someone ed last week's Music in the Round
person to have around." Jada her- 1 knew. Of com-se there were also performance, and praised it high-
self marvels at their friendUness, a lot of Thais there which made ly.
but adds "This seems characters- all things easier." As for Convocation, Jada "was
tic of most Americans I have met." Eight other Thais, all men, have rather startled by the whole cere-
She says happily "Americans are previously attended the Center,
unreserved and uninhibited about Williams has also enrolled a num-
almost everything. Nothing puts ber of Thai imdergraduates, In-
them down." She marveled some- eluding Krid Panyarachun, a cur-
what at the nimiber of her rent sophomore from Bangkok.

The intensive one year program come the first woman ot the Center
^°"Bhty friends male acqualntan- The king of Thailand, His Majes

in which she participates was '"' Development Economies.

started by Williams in 1960 and
leads to a masters degree In de-

velopment economics. Jada at-

tends her classes with 21 men
fi-om 18 developing countries in

Asia, Africa, Europe, the Near
East, and South America.

She feels no strain In any aca-

demic encounter with her male

conscious of a physical barrier as
most of the men live as well as
study at the Center. Eight of the
men are married and live with

ces. "They just keep coming In and
out."

"Although I am enjoying class-
es Immensely," Jada said, "I do
feel some sort of social division by
being the only woman at the Cen-

ty Bhumlbol Adulyadej, was a-
warded an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree at the 1967 com-
mencement.

mony." "It reaUy was rather com-
ical." She was particularly amused
by the mld-aftemoon parade of
jeans and some bare feet beneath
the traditional black robes.

Finally Jada, who was an avid
reader of the Harvard Crimson
expressed her curiosity about the
Record. "It's not bad, compar-
ed to some of the American college

comrades. As a resident of female Thailand.

Doughty House, however, she Is Jada speaks English rapidly and

their wives in rented apartments ter. Sometimes I'd just like some-
in WilUamstown. Jada's husband one to do casual things with like
of three months, who works in her simply going for a walk." She ap-

preciates the female undergradu-
ate in one of her classes.

"Of course, I still feel rather
strange and new here and I'm not

bank's Capitol Market Develop-
ment Division, has remained in

Jada does seem to feel that journalism I've seen." She added:
most of the students she has met "It's not exactly swinging."

Hicks and small towns

Mission Park probiemsj cont.
Continued from Page I

built as a dorm first and houses

second, David Putransky '73, the

Social Chairman, points out that

the "stairwell bash" is the only

kind ot House gathering possible

within the House where the pre-

sence of outsiders could be easily

minimized. If the plnball machine
and ping pong table were put in

the common areas under Pratt, he

points out, Dennett v.ould have to

wait in line with evei-yone else to

use them.

closeness of the row liouses and
I'raternitles will become as attrac-

Uvs as they are in the Greylock
Quad. Janet Milne, Smith '73,

stated the problem in saying,

"There's no place to bump into

people from our house except by
chance meeting on the stairwell.

I'll be just as likely to meet people

from Pratt in the common ari?a.s

when they're done."

President Moss plans to try io

meet with Mr. Jankey today, but

is not hopeful about coming to

Furthermore, Putransky claims some sort of arrangement v/hlch

that he was told by Mr. Jankey will allow the kind of unity people

that the building was conceived t'.xpoctcd in the move from Brooks.

"They see the problem in terms of

providing space for certain activi-

ties such as tube or ping pong
with no understanding of the

fact that it might make a differ-

the absence of common rooms and ence to House feeling where that were wrong,

suitable TV rooms in each House, space is and who else has access

Jankey says that it Is not true, to it." Another senior said, "They

"The only adaptation we made for don't see that the difference be-

summer conferences," he told the tween 'cozy' and 'small' i.^ riot

with summer conferences la mind
when the latter was explaining

the rule that all college furniture

must remain in the suite. While

such an explanation could explain

The idea of combining Dennett
and Pratt so that the resulting
house would be a physical unit
with its own common area seems
unworkable because the house
would number 160. Dean Frost
told the Record, "We do not feel

any house should be larger than
Prospect Is now; the numbers
would just be too great."

Whether Dennett, which con-
tains a large nucleus of people
committed to the idea of forming
a social unit within the liouse sys-

tem, makes it of vital inter-

est to an Administration interest-

ed in ending the activities of the
four fraternities still operating
underground on campus. The Ad-
ministration is gambling that the
House officers perceptions of what
was needed to form that unit

by Andy Bader

Few Williams students who
have made the trek to Troy on Rt.

2 have noticed Graphton, N. Y.

On Wednesday evening Granville

Hicks, a former editor of the New
Masses and Saturday Review,

brought the tiny town to life for

an audience in Fitch-Prospect

lounge.

His informal remarks traced the

history of the town and the

growth of his own involvement in

Graphton because he felt "An In-

dividual can have a strong and
lasting effect on the imlty of the
place in which he lives."

He elaborated on this theme by
summing up the advantages of

small town Ufa as he sees them.
One aspect he mentioned is the
"face to face" community where
people can develop "a feeling for

Individuals as human beings."

Contrasting small town Ufe with
the lU'ban experience Mr. Hicks

its community affah-s. Mr. Hicks underlined the sense of belonging

drew upon forty years of personal ^^^^ °^^ ^an feel in a smaU town.

experience with small town life
'"^^^ catastrophe of modem so-

much of which has been compiled ?f^'y .^,
."^^^ so few people have

in his book Small Towns.

The author described the many
activities which have engaged his

time and interest in Graphton. He
described his efforts to bring a

new library to the town and a

permanent fire station. Mr. Hicks He pointed out that many people

the feeling of being part of an en-
tity," he said.

Mr. Hicks concluded his talk

with the opinion that small town
life would not vanish from our
increasingly m-banlzed way of life.

emphasized throughout his re-

marks the importance of com-
munal feeling in the life of a

small town.

He noted that he had come to

Record, "was to air condition the

cafeteria."

Jankey feels that the building

supports the house system and
that its only significant problem
Is that it is incomplete. "The
building being incomplete was the

worst thing that could happen in

terms of establishing houses," he
says.

The Deans' Office, plagued by
complaints from Dennett through-
out the first two weeks of school
seems to have adopted Dean
Frost's position, "I'm anxinus to

see how the building shakes
down."

Dennett House upperclassmen
seem to fear that In the shaking

nece.'.sarily physical dimensions,

but the kind of intangible feeling

that is the difference between a

house and a dorm."

It Is not true, as many In Den-

ni^tt House feel, that the Adminis-

tration is unconcerned over the

fate of the house system in Mis-

sion Park. No plans have been fi-

nalized for converting Pratt from

a dormitory to a House and using

the other two "houses" as dormi-

tories for the row houses may be

considered. A significant economy

liroblem is that the dining room

was built for total occupancy, so

it would not be practical to have

large numbers living in Mission

Park and eating in crowded row

down process, people will lose the house kitchens.

EnvironmenL cont.

Continued from Page 1

Geology, History, History of Sci-

ence, and Political Science. In ad-
dition, Mr. Clark hopes that a ma-
jor In EnvLrormiiental Studies can
soon be worked out in conjunction
with the progress of the Center.

the college. Several other founda-

tions and biological programs have

the Center's perpetuation.

Mr. Clark underscores the im-

portance of the imdergraduate en-

vironmental course offerings, not-

ing that students take courses in

environmental studies to comple-

Newsfrom WCFM
WCPM will be broadcasting urday morning on WCFM. Tid-

the Northern Berkshire Fall

Foliage Festival Parade on
Sunday, October 3rd. Coverage

will start at 1:00 P.M. and will

continue until the parade con-

clude,'j. The Northern Berkshire

Chamber of Commerce will

turn its offices above the Bos-

ton Store over to the station

for the broadcast. Station

President Christopher West will

be hosting the program, as-

sisted by three members of the

station's news staff: Candy Ol-

sen, Steve Levine, and Sally

Raczka.

WCPM plans to air inter-

views with various parade ofli-

cials and comments from on-

lookers during the program.

New Children's Program

dlcy-winks will be aired each

Saturday at 10:00 A.M. Tlie

program's host will be Dale

Riehl, a Williams senior from
Port Chester, New York. Each
week, local talent and guests

will be featured. The hour-long

show will be a mixture of mu-
sic, adventure stories, humor,

and features.

This Saturday, Tlddley-wink

listeners will hear the first in-

stallment of a thirteen-eplsode

serial called the Adventures of

Leo In Tlie Wonderful Coun-
try. Produced by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, the

serial describes what happens

when a young boy crawls

through a cardboard box and

arrives in a makebelleve world.

Also scheduled for this Satur-

A new program designed for day Is a reading of the Strange

children wiU premiere this Sat- Disappearance of Arthur Cluck.

are now consciously seeking to
make their homes In small towns
because they are less and less cer-
tain about the large societies In
which they live.

Danbury, cont.

Continued from Page 1

A statement from the prisoners
to the public read, "the govern-
ment will take our demands ser-

iously only If you take them ser-

iously. We prisoners can only hope
to raise the issues by putting our-
selves on the line, In the hope
that you will respond."

To that end, many peace and
religious organizations have been
actively Involved in promoting
Saturday's rally, principally the
Harrisburg Defense Committee.
Promoters expect a turn-out of
approximately five thousand peo-
ple from all over New England, In-

cluding a group of 30 to 40 stu-
dents from Williams.

Basic support for the financing
^^g,^j ^j^gi^ varying majors. "One

of the Center was provided by the
^^ ^-^e advantages of the small-

Rockefeller Foundation. The Cen-
^.^^^g ^j Williams is that this sit-

ter received a planning grant from y^tlon affords us the chance to

the Foundation in 1967 In addi-
g^,. undergraduates from many

tion to a five-year development
jj^fi^rcnt fields together to talk a-

Srant In 1969, to be matched by
^^^^^ environmental problems,"

says Clark

French lecture here

AMT Meeting
There will be a meeting on

Monday, October 4 at 4:30 In

the AMT library for all Inter-

ested in designing either scen-
eiy or lighting or serving as

technical director for any of

six plays to be performed in

repertory between Nov. 12 and
Nov. 20.

On Monday, 4 October 1971, at lege in Walla Walla, Washington.

8 p.m. Professor Rene Belance of In 1970 Professor Belance left for

the French Department of Brown Brown University. He has since

University will give a lecture in been awarded an honorary M. A.

In contradiction to the Center pi-gnch entitled L'Afrique vuc par Ad Eundem by Brown.

"death" rumors floating around p_ ^oti in the lounge of the Wes-

last spring, Mr. Clark concludes ^5,^ Language Center. The event Is

that "over the summer we've pull- ^^g^ to the public and is free of

ed out of the doldrums." Now, with charge.

the above-mentioned projects in
, , „ ,., . ,„=„ n^

fun swing and the influx of in- After leaving Haiti n 989 Pro-

terested new personnel, the Cen- lessor Belance taught at and ob-

te looks forward to a year of en- talned degrees from he Un vers y

vlronmental education and re- of Puerto Rico and the University

Ioo~,v, fnr studpnts faculty and of California at Berkeley. He came five books of poetry written In

members of the community.' to Williams from Whitman Col- French and published in Haiti.

"I left Haiti," Prof. Belance has

said, "because I strongly disagreed

with Duvaller before he became
president ... In Haiti there Is no
security for anybody, for the pro-

perty and the lives of the people."

Pi'of. Belance Is the author of

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE

Starring

Jock Nicholson

Art Gorfynkle

Ann Margret

Showtimes:

7 & 9 Nightly

Student ID Required
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Peck discusses women's sports, New England 1

1

by Steve Hauce

The rise of women's athletics at

Williams was the key issue raised

in a recent Record interview with

Mr. Robert Peck, the new chair-

man of the Athletic Department.

Three major women's sports will

be offered this year: field hookey
In the fall, basketball in the win-

ter, and lacrosse in the spring.

Presently 27 women under the di-

rection of Peggy Sloane play field

hockey Monday, Tuesday and
Thiu-sday in front of Cole Field

House. The athletic department
has provided them with the best

intramural athletic field, good
goals and other necessary equip-

ment. (There is, however, a dire

need of a goal-tender to "suffer

the sUngs and arrows of out-

rageous" opponents.)

Besides these major sports the
department is instituting new phy-
sical education classes for women:
gymnastics, dance - which will be
broadened into many levels, in-

cluding composition, by Mrs. Dew-
ey - and fencing. (The coming of
Anne Halprin's dance group to

Williams was in part the effort of

the athletic department.) Other
possibilities, perhaps synchroniz-
ed swimming, are being explored.

The main attitude shown by
these projects is best expressed by
Mr. Peck: "Where a legitimate
need arises, the athletic depart-
ment win be responsive in meet-
ing that need.'" This flexibility Is

evidenced by a new physical edu-
cation class for women at the ad-
vanced level of tennis.

The continued existence of the
above sports and all futiure ideas
will be determined by sustaining
student interest in the sport and
athletic resources.

No women's ski team per se is

planned as yet, while the expense
of equipment may prohibit major
women's crew. Rowing in singles
and pairs for women will occur as
the munber of shells allow.

Intercollegiate schedules may
grow in time, but Mr. Peck feels

there is no demand for them to

be started immediately,

Sports at Williams are not sex-

limited, he pointed out, except

where safety is felt to be a critical

factor. Thus, if qualified, women
should be able to play on Wil-
liams' varsities.

Facilities (locker rooms, and
showers) in the Lasell Gymnasium
building are sufficient for the pre-

sent number of women at Wil-
liams. More will be built when it is

deemed necessary, although the
athletic depaitment senses that
most women who take athletics

prefer to shower near their own
rooms.

In explaining the New England
11, the new athletic conference of
which Williams is a member, Mr.
Peck said that it operates on the
principles of the old Pentagonal
Agreement (the schools here being
Williams, Amherst, Wesleyan,
Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, Hamilton,
Middlebury of Vermont, Trinity,

Tufts and Union) and is not
a scheduling conference, although
seven of Varsity football's eight
games will be played against mem-
bers of the conference (Rochester
is the exception). In time more
inter-conference games in all

spots undoubtedly will occur.

While the Little Three no longer
officially exists, it will continue

unofficially just as the Big Three
in the Ivy League - because of the

long-standing rivalries.

The athletic budget Is composed
like that of any other department,

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

ROBERT PECK

collated by the college Finance of-

fice and then set. It is divided un-
der the Athletic Department's
three main classifications: Physi-
cal Education, Athletics and Rec-
reation. It is further classified by

varsity, freshman and other teams
and then by individual sports.

All sports will be handled In the

same way, Mr. Peck affirmed.

Football does not have the elitist

privileges It is rumored to have.

"Coach Odell has been very coop-

erative on this point." Away teams
of all sports will sleep in triple

rooms and will eat as much as

possible at the away college.

Crew, however, will continue to

be self-supporting and not a

sport subsidized by the athletic

department. It will be helped in-

directly by the attention and ef-

forts of Mr. Peck and other mem-
bers of his department and by
Buildings and Grounds.
On the question of gate receipts,

Mr. Peck said that all students are

admitted free to any home game
in any sport, as well as the facul-

ty, staff and their families. All

students, by a long held agree-

ment, are given free tickets to the

Amherst, Wesleyan and Bowdoin
football games. Gate receipts thus

are not large, except for a foot-

ball game which can bring in a-

bout $3000. This money is not put
into athletic coffers but is return-

ed to the college's fimd.

Can the soccer team play in

post-season games? Mr. Peck de-

fined the college's position on this

question. By conference agree-

ment, no team can play post-sea-

son games except at a home site

of one of the New England u
within a week after the season's
close. Single athletes (a mller or
a diver) will be judged separately
and any plans made accordingly.

When asked if he, as athletic

director, had planned any new
policies. Ml-. Peck explained that
each chairman has different in-

terests. A physical education ma-
jor, football player and coach at

Boston University, Mr. Peck Is

keenly interested In athletics. Al-

though this is his first semester at

Williams he is presently teaching
a tennis class, will coach freshman
basketball and Is trying to organ-
ize an adult physical fitness pro-
gram.
The college allows the sur-

rounding community to use many
of Its athletic facilities. Pinecob-
ble and Greylock high schools use

the hockey rink for practice and
other nearby groups likewise use

WllUams' playing fields. Yet Mr.
Peck win not allow them priority

over WUliams students whenever
there is a possible conflict. Wil-
liams students come first in his

mind, then faculty and staff and
then other groups.

With the responsiveness that

has already been shown on the

part of the athletic department
and with the forceful presence of

Mr. Robert Peck at its head, Wll-

Uams students can expect real ef-

fort on their behalf.

Ephs girdfor Rochester's 'power offense'

HELPLINE

664-6391

by Josh Hull

Last Saturday at Weston Field
the Williams football team over-
came the finesse of Trinity. To-
morrow at Rochester the Ephs will

contend with a challenge of a dif-

ferent sort.

"Trinity had a finesse attack
using an option and trap series,"

said Eph coach Bob Odell. "They
don't knock you - they fake you -

and we were able to adjust."

But the Rochester Yellow-
jackets, winners of ten straight,

are just the opposite. "They aren't

a fancy team," Odell said. "They
have a power offense a lot like

that of the Harvard teams of the
last few years."

"We'll have to bolster up our
defense In the middle to stop

them," Odell acknowledged, while
pointing with satisfaction at the
team's containment of Trinity.

On offense, Odell hopes to gen-
erate a passing game to take pres-
sure off his ninning attack. The
Eph offensive line was devastating
in the second half on Saturday
and the backs were impressive, es-

pecially Dick Skiwskl with his 7.4

average and total of 147 yards.

Clouding the Williams picture
are injuries to two fine starters.

Safetyman Bill Plnaklewlcz hurt a

leg against Trinity and will miss
several weeks. Randy Thomas, a

blue chip offensive tackle, Is prob-
ably shelved for the season after

suffering a knee Injury in a block-

ing drill on Tuesday.

Either Dave Shawan or Ron
Thomas "must come through" in
the vacated tackle slot, Odell said.

Soph halfback Chris McGavln will

switch to safety to replace Plna-
klewlcz.

Despite some shuffling at
middle guard, the Williams de-

fense will still feature quickness -

in the secondary, at linebacker

(where Bob Rutkowskl darted 96-

yds. for a marathon Interception

return last week) , and at the de-

fensive end positions of Steve

Creahan and Marty Doggett.

Doggett, a 6' 1" 195-lb. junior,

was named the outstanding de-

fensive player against Trinity. He
made eight individual tackles, as-

sisted on seven others, knocked
down two passes, and twice sack-

ed the Bantam quarterback.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Roost Prime Rib $5.50

Fried Oysters, potatoes, vegetables, rolls

and butter $3.50

* The Captain's Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Jackets. Socks. Western Wear. Boots.

o o Lrui^L°;^LjiJU(^ o o
' HURRY WHILE THEY LAST

Just In

GENUINE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE MUGSHOTS
1900 — 1915

Collector's Items — only 25c

Spring Street Williamstown

BABSON COLLEGE (Wellesley, Mass.)

Graduate M.B.A. Program

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER 7, 1971

2:30-4:30 P.M.

by MR. M. D. PELL

Sign-Up: Office of Career Counseling

Wrangler® Jeans and Mr. Wrangler® Sportswear at

v» u ..^^'^NT STORES
Veteran. Memor.al Drire North Adorns, Massochu.etts
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Career advice
The Career Counseling Com-

mittee is looking for additional

members, especially coeds and
sophomores. Those Interested

In working with the Office of

Career Counseling and making
recommendations about its op-

eration should contact Lew
Steele In 233 Dennett, Tom
George In 36 A Hopkins, Skip

Durning in 5 Carter, or attend

an open meeting of the Career

Counseling Committee Thurs-

day at 8 p.m. In Mears House.

All students are invited to at-

tend the meeting, whether they

want to be on the committee or

not.

Twelve-college exchange plan confusion;

Presidents to gather Oct. 17 at Smith
by Peter HlUman
The Student Exchange Program,

in which an undergraduate can
elect to spend up to a year at one
of twelve eastern liberal arts in-

stitutions, Is currently in a state
of uncertainty as Dartmouth is

tightening up on their admissions
procedure and Vassar is threaten-
ing to withdraw from the program
altogether.

Both Dartmouth and Vassar
have criticized the "brevity" of the

exchange applications - the two
institutions feel the screening pro-

cess is weak, that students do not
undergo enough scrutiny by the

exchange colleges. Dartmouth has
now shifted the screening respon-
sibilities to their Admissions Of-
fice; formerly, a Dean of the Col-

lege was responsible for exchange
considerations.

The twelve respective college

presidents plan to meet at Smith
October 17 to consider possible re-

vamping of the exchange program.

Vassar has agreed to reserve any
decision on withdrawing from the

program until after this meeting.

At Williams, Miss Nancy J. Mc-
Intlre, Assistant Dean of the Col-

lege, expressed hope that difficul-

ties could be Ironed out so as to

assure the continuation of the ex-

change system. The Program,
Dean Mclntire points out, is bene-
ficial as it enables students to

"meet new people, enjoy a change

of locale, and explore individual

academic interests which may be

stronger at one of the exchange
schools."

Dean Mclntire commented on
the "brevity" charge, emphasizing

that whereas "each of us respects

the quality of the education our

students will receive at one of the

other schools," the college strives

to "eliminate the hassles ordin-

arily involved in any admissions

procedure." In fact, the College

Bulletin describes the program as

having a "minimum amount of

red tape."

The twelve exchange schools

by Steve Bosworth passed the new Code so we could In previous years plagiarism was Art 102 class last spring was chal- are: Amherst, Bowdoin, Connec-
. ,. , .

have self-scheduled exams, but a disciplinary offense, but the lenged under the new system. Tim ticut College, Dartmouth, Mount
The Honor Code that was over- ^^^^^ students appear to think chances of an air-tight case a- involved students were summoned Holyoke, Smith, Trinity, Vassar,

whelraingly ratliiea by ine siu-
^j^jg j^ jj^g ^j^iy change." gainst the defendant were slight, before the Honor Code Commit- Wellesley, Wesleyan, Wheaton,

dent body last April is truly a The new Code does not guaran- and many instructors never both- tee, consisting of eight student and Williams. Ten Williams men
"gentleman s agreement, ai-

^gg ^pgjj gxams. The relaxation of ered to take the offense to the peers. The Committee subsequent- are presently spending their first
though the whole idea oi honor is

^j^g ^.^^es for exams provides the Discipline Committee. "The stu- ly found some of the defendents semester at another school; thir-
often brutally kicked about on the potential for self-scheduled ex- dent was given an "E" on the pa- guilty and they were duly punish- teen will be off the second semes-
Williams campus. Neyertneless, as

^^^g^ jjy(. j.jjg f\j^g^ decision is left per and perhaps a comment was ed by recommendation of the ter, and twenty-two are exchang-
Dean Neil Grabols said, Thefac- ^p ^^ ^j^g instructor. In many written about the questionable Committee and the concurrence of ing for a full year. While the col-
ulty members don t want to have dosses scheduled exams are likely content of the paper," Prof. John- the Dean's office. lege managed to place almost all

to be policemen. The new Horror
^^ remain the rule, come final son said. Prof. Johnson feels that plag- who sought to exchange to

Code encourages each instructor
^\]^.g xhe exam question may have "Literal^ dishonesty is not a big iarism in its many forms is the another school, less than half the

problem, but if one student com- most serious threat, in terms of students who applied for admis-

mits it, then that's too many," dishonesty, to the Williams aca- sion here were refused. Over sev-

Prof. Johnson said. He recalled the demic community. "I don't think enty students are now at Wil-

Committee to clarify college honor code

time when two students in differ-

to define his own standards for partially obscured more far-reach-
honesty." ing Implications of the new Code.

The new Honor Code is probab- After the new code was imple-

ly not fully understood by many menled last spring, certain offens-

of the members of the student es finally came within the realm ent sections of the same course

body, especially upper classmen of the Honor Committee, namely handed in identical papers to

who were used to the old system, literary dishonesty or plagiarism, their different instructors. One re-

The Honor Code Committee is Assistant Prof. Eugene Johnson of ceived an A, the other a C. The

making an attempt to visit every the Art Department discussed the latter irate student then made an

freshman entiy this year and ex- efficacy of the new system. "The anonymous phone call to inquire

plain to workings of the Code to old definition of literary dishon- how such a discrepancy in grades

them and other newcomers. Bill esty was too vague; no one was on the same paper could be ac-

Earthman "74, a member of last really clear as to what constituted counted for.

committee, noted, "We plagiarism." An offense in Prof. Johnson's

*)

Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page 3

years

courses
by Karen Simon

Danbury: 'falloffensive^
by Helen Plasse liave increased to $30 million per
More than two thousand people year. He further claimed that ti-

gathercd last Saturday at Lake ger cages are still being built and
Kenosha in Danbury, Conn, in used today in South Vietnam, and
support of a wide variety of do- contain many of President Tlrieu's

mestlc Issues including reforms in opponents.

the prison system and the end of Various Catholic radicals spoke,

the American involvement in including Archbishop Parilla of

South Vietnam. Puerto Rico, who stated that while

About twenty students, a few visiting this country last year he
faculty members, and two minis- found that "the most unhuman
ters from Williamstown attended and oppressive systems of prison

the rally. The group left Williams- exists in the U.S." He also de-

town about 8:30 a.m., stopped nounced "the Imperialist suppres-

slty for additional courses to the eagerly explained, "Is no different briefly in Pittsfield to add about sion of political movements

Forty attend ^Meeting for Women ;

identity crisis' discussed

The sien was ambiguous but American Civilization-History de- from the Afro-American concept." gj^ people, and proceeded toward throughout Latin America.

blunt - declaring only, "Meeting partments' attempt for some fern- Sometime durmg the analysis of Danbury in twelve cars,

for WOMEN'" Its respoirse shock- inlst-oriented offerings; a popular "our identity crisis" several boys xhe Williamstown delegation

ed the three girls who organized seminar entitled "The American flattened their noses agamst the arrived at the Lake Kenosha ral-

the gathering woman"; as well as the hiring of lounge's picture window and star- ly sjtg at approximately 12:30,

They are still puzzling over the more full time women faculty ed in at the crowd so that then- speeches were already in progress.

turnout "We only expected an at- members. The group, too. Is con- faces had an unlit jack-o-lantern ^ost people were sitting on the

tendance of ten-fifteen at the sidering the possibility of a stu- effect. They looked uneasily for a jakefront lawn, occasionally caused smoke damage and result-

most But about 40 "co-eds" dent-run day care center, and a moment at the glri-lilled room, straining to hear what was being g^ in the temporary evacuation of

showed up in the Brooks House meeting place on campus "exclu- then at each other, and panicked 33;^, but more often than not, about twenty-five students short

lounge last Thursday night cram- sively for women'

Continued on Page 3

Gladden fire
by Ron Jacobs
A trash fire in Gladden House

mlng out into the doorway and
corridor to hear the discussion.

Latecomers, who drifted casually
into the house, the "Just to see

what's going on crowd' " found
themselves soon back on Main
Street because of the Impossibility
of hearing or seeing in the packed
room.

They came, the "Women", flU-

whlch, one girl back into the night.

Increased enrollment woes viewed ;

Coeducation kings living problems

by Paul Owens

One of the many problems fac-

ing a college when It declde.s^ to

increase its enrollment is the

signaling their approval and jy after 1 p.m. last Friday.
agreement with spontaneous ap- The fire started in a basement
plause. receptacle at the bottom of the
An unannounced but enthuslas- tj-asii shute in the south wing of

tically welcomed speaker was Dave ^^le building.
DelUnger, who underscored the An unidentified Williams stu-

polnt that the Danbxu-y rally and (jent reported the blaze by tele-

To accommodate the extra vigil was only the beginning of phone to Mr. Wassenar at Build-

freshmen, the Baxter Hall dining "the fall offensive", a multi-issue ingg and Grounds. Wassenar in

service has been expanded from campaign scheduled for the com- j^u-n called the local fire station

one serving line to two serving jng weeks. October 13 has been ^y^ile a second Williams student

Inff thB vn,^m (n on cv,Q„»= onH -.7"'
pv, f !,«„<=<. oTirt f«.ed lines during mealtimes and the designated a national day of mor- ggt off the alarm in Gladden to

^es «nd .CnH iith ^vLfp^v ^"''"T°^^°!^ tcTt wmiS mealtimes themselves have been atorium, with business as usual alert its residents,

r nrP^nL.^ »nH »^Eti "'" ^''''^*'"*^' inL^^™ lengthened. Attempts are being stopped. Later in the month there college security officer George

Ls X™rt,,rlrpw,!r' *''''ri''"!ftri.^,iumateies made to make eating at Baxter ^111 be various actions in Wash- Milne was In the area at the time

™/n7^n, Z^ ^?l TS intertwined and thejr ultimate les
^^^^ attractive affair. TWs mgton, D.C., and on November 6, of the fire. He entered the bas-

h/.w '''.^'^^M
interpreted olutions will depend on many *«=-

j^ jo keep the freshmen from go- a day of massive demonstrations ^gnt and used a fire extinguisher

ml. ?.f
*" invitation to a Wo- tors. The two major ones a e the

^^^ ^^^^^^ crowded ^ several large cities throughout on a flaming cardboard box.

?n^P i iT^^'^f^^r.t^ ""T^^- Pl^"°soPhy of the school and fo-ne ^ ^j^j^g ^alls. the country. House president Prank MillerSome explained that they had a simple arithmetic. The present en-
'',';„^^,.,^„^ ^,1 t^ese plans is the -The theme of the fall of-

lot of boy "buddies" but knew very rollment '« ' S18 students, of
'72, Michael Peet '73, and Phil

,<vp college's philosophy of what life fensive," said DelUnger, "Is force sullivan '72 assisted Milne in put-Is 1,518 students,
few other girls and were antlclpat- ^hlgh approximately 1,400 "v^

'^-^ -^jm^-ms should be. The ad- without violence." He proposed a ting out the fire. SulUvan said
ing the meeting as a kind of so- and eat on campus The numbei

^j„i,tratlon seeks to maintain, in new trend in protests, namely "The smoke was so thick that you
i „ ";

^ .,^. ,^ ^ ^ *s expected to rise w^" «"™""
gpite of the expansion, the famed ^^rork stoppages, and hr-plant dis- could hardly see the person In

».?» ^^^^J"^^'',*i'®TT'"'''*°*'; '"^"^ °f ^^°°
"^'^ilV „f nJnin relaxed, small-college atmosphere cussions of war and related is- j^nt of you."

It ?^^"
^^o*'^

Mclntyre, and ygars. 1,700 of which will remain
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ f^^. over g^gs. Two fire trucks from the Gale

Artm11^^™^ f'
^ on campus. ^^^ ygars. One integral part other speakers pushed for re- Hose Company and one from the

Aumisslons Department. Someone
^^ ^-^^ j,gxt few years, to ac- ^^ j,^jg nfe-style is the meal hour, forms in the prison system, and williamstown fire department re-

pointea out that it was Choral 80- commodate the added enrollment, u„,i^g other colleges and unlver- further, in the administration of sponded. Firemen used smoke

mimh
''^, ,^'"^' "^^'^'^' *"° * the school's plans, include the

^j^jg^ ^y^^y^ ^eal hours must be justice itself. One Black woman, ejectors to clear the building,

wn irf K°
°*''^*^®^*'^?!?*^" completion of the Mission Park gt^ggered because of the number carried to an inmate of Attica, The cause of the fire has notwoum have attended the gather- complex, a Tyler House annex

^^ students. Dean Peter K. Frost jpoxe briefly of her experience been determined, and the fire re-

nirt
*^^'' ^^^ "° '^°"' and the conversion of the Wil-

^^^^g^ t,bat it would be possible ^^d of the protests planned for suited in smoke damage to fifth
"•

Hams Inn to a dormitory. Each
f^,. gveryone at Williams to eat at this month against those who she floor residences and a smokey odor

Discussion concerned, as could of the places will have its own
^^^^g considered responsible for the At- permeated the house for a couple

nave been expected, the need for fining facilities capable of feeding ^^^ college also wishes to pre- tica disaster, i.e.. Rockefeller and of days.
assertion by what was consistent- the number of students housed

^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j ^y^^ ^^^u dining Oswald. In spite of the excitement, other
ly referred to as "our female mi- there. All the students at Mission

^^^^ aVound the campus as pos- pon Luce, who discovered the members of the community re-
norlty group." Reprints of a New park, except for the members of

^^ ^^^ wishes to avoid the big- tiggr cages on Con Son Island in malned calm. With two fire trucks
York Times Inquiry Into "The Tyler Dennett House, will be

^.^^fg^^a atmosphere and retain Vietnam claimed that "Our (U. S.) and Gladden House in view, Hls-
»ale Superwoman" were dlstrlbut- overflow from the row houses.

^^^ residential home-like com- ^id in Vietnam has gone more and tory Professor Benjamin Labaree
ed and everyone was urged to par- one of the effects of this will be

^^^^^^ atmosphere of smaller din- „ore for repression." He main- continued to conduct a class on
tlclpate in consciousness-raising to draw students away from eat-

^^ j^ ^^ ^^^^ atmosphere, the talned that U.S. funds for poUce the lawn adjoining the Greylock
sessions on the campus. mg at the row houses they are «•

^.^^j.^^gj ,„ p^^^ 3 ^^d security in South Vietnam dining hall.

Brought forth, was the neces- affiliated with.
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AMTplans auditions;

modern shows slated
Auditions for six modern Amer-

ican plays to be presented In rep-

ertory at the Adams Memorial
Tlieatre will be lield October 6, 7,

and 8. The Wednesday and
Thursday auditions will be held at

4 and 7:30 p.m. in the AMT li-

brary. Further auditions will be
announced later.

Chosen for their dramatic di-

versity and collective view of con-
temporary theatre In the U.S., the

plays will be directed by Ass't.

AMT Director Steve Travis and
five students.

Travis is directing Prank Gag-
liano's Father Uxbridgc Wants to

Marry, which deals in part with
the inability of the modern church
to provide meaningful support in

society. The play's technique is the
examination of its protagonist's

crumbling psychological state.

The psychological traumas of

three prisoners are examined
through a blending of reality with
fantasy In Megan Terry's Keep
Tightly Closed in a Cool, Dry
Place, directed by P. J. Morello '72.

Directed by William Weiss '72,

Tom Eyen's The White Whore
and the Bit Player, also explores

a mind under psychological stress,

as the characters act out the ego
and the alter-ego of a woman in

the moments between her act of
suicide and her death.

Israel Horowitz's Line, directed

by Bruce MacDonald '73, offers a
less serious, though at times still

nightmarish comment on human
relations, while Murray Schisgal's

The Tiger, directed by Mary Carey
'75 depicts a ludicrous man-wo-
man relationship.

Ed Baran '72 dii-ects Adaptation,
by Elaine May, In which the stage
becomes a giant gameboard over
which the contestant, M. C. and
other players stumble from infan-
cy to the ultimate end.

Travis notes that the plays of-

fer a tremendous variety of parts,

and hopes that actors can be cast
in more than one play. Reper-
tory acting, playing one role one
evening, and another role the next,

is a unique experience, Travis says.

Each play will be performed
three times over the course of nine
days when they open in Novem-
ber.

Scripts are available in the AMT
box office, and questions may be
referred to Steve Travis (8-3023)

or Will Weiss (8-5750).

by Peter Hillmau
Attica has left us now, receding

into the abyss of American so-

ciety's failures and tragedies, find-

ing a niche in the abyss along-

side Kent State and Jackson, just

below My Lai, a little to the right

of Dallas, and just a stones throw

away from the Ambassador Hotel

in Los Angeles. There. Further

down the abyss the tourist will

find the Wax Museum. Robert
Kennedy shakes hands with a kit-

chen worker and turns to stare at

the assassin. Martin Luther King
steps onto the motel balcony and
faces the onslaught of white hat-

red in America. A small corner is

waiting, reserved for the next cas-

ualty. It could be for a Presiden-

tial hopeful, but it could be for a
prison inmate; nobody knows for

sure where the next bullets are

coming from. America teeters on
the edge of the abyss, sinking fur-

ther with each earthquake of vio-

lence.

Yet Attica will never really leave

us, at least the Images won't. The
participants, of course, are safely

tucked away, and the Rockefellers

and the Oswalds and the editorial

writers will pass, but the pic-

tures are among us. Dead prison-
ers, identified only as P-1, P-2, lie

in canvas bags, waiting for the
iceman. Hostages garbed as pri-

soners stare blindly into handker-
chiefs as two inmates stand pois-
ed with the dagger, waiting for the
law. And in New York Nelson
Rockefeller picks up a plione and
tells an aide that yes, it is a sur-
prise, that I thought there would
be more death. The haunted ques-
tions of responsibility and pos-
sible aversion will linger, only
there is no question-and-answer
session in the abyss, no Meet The
Press, no credibility gap.

The easy escape Is clear; we can
all have a shot of Jack Daniels and
say that it really is too bad, but
isn't it good that New York has a

get-tough Governor, and, hey,

whom do you like In the World
Series? The abyss will persist, col-

Vieiv^poiiit
lectlng specimens for future gen-

erations as a museum collects di-

nosaurs, i-elics for the coming gen-

erations. But If the Attlcas and
the killings and the petty wars are

to stop, if we are not all to be-

come museum pieces, if we indeed

prize life, then each of us must
push aside the bourbon and the

cheap talk and look inward, talk-

ing toughly of just where we're

heading, how we got there, and
then finding a door out of the

abyss.

Attica raises the question of

whether our present system of

treating violators as caged ani-
mals is worth maintaining. In-

volved also in this line of ques-

tioning is oui' whole social set-up:

black versus white, rich against
poor. Can a latlon continue to
proclaim itseii as "democratic"
and a "land of opportunity" while
Watts and Bed-Stuy stand testa-

ment to the enormous disparities

between "free" and "equal" men?
And then there are the political

questions, most recently brought

Into the abyss
to life by Daniel Ellsberg and the
"revelation" of the Pentagon Pa-
pers. Ellsberg has caused each of
us to reflect on the rapidly aug
menting power of the federal gov!
ernment, and the apparent apa-
thy of the public to this augmen-
tatlon. For example, we must ask
if we want a government which
decides what to print and what
not; do we want a government
which seems to think that libera-
tion can come at sixteen rounds a
second; or what about a President
who seems to view Indo-Chlna as
one big Super Bowl, in which
our side must win? A government
of Increased wire-tapping and sur-
veillance of its citizens, a govern-
ment which looks to outer space
with rose-colored glasses, avoiding
the ghettos, in a way not unlike
Central commuter passing through
the 125 Street Station in Harlem.
All it takes is a glance down-ward
at the Times crossword puzzle, and
when you look up again, you're in
the Grand Central Tunnel. Again
the abyss.

It will not do simply to ask
these questions of ourselves and
then dabble in meaninglessness -

Nixon can set up a Special Com-
mittee to accomplish that. What is

imperative, however, is the fact wo
cannot allow Attica to be forgot-

ten in the abyss, to become a

topic of interest only for Ph.D.
candidates. If this happens, then
the Attica Forty will indeed have
died In vain.

Bring ^back' fraternities

Director Jeter notes stage plans;

seeks building ol student interest

RIchord W. Jeter, designer-technical
director at the AMT.

by Ron Jacobs
Describing his plans for the up-

coming season, Richard W. Jeter,

newly appointed designer-techni-
cal director of the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre, said, "I hope to assist

in developing a strong program
and student interest in technical
production."

Jeter comes to Williams after

spending the past two years as as-

sociate technical director at Dart-
mouth College.

Upon graduating from Bates
College in 1963, Jeter spent three
years teaching high school drama
in Sudbury, Mass. Planning to be-

come a technical director, he en-
tered Yale School of Drama in

1966. However, due to tlie In-

fluence of such designers as Don-
ald Oenslager, Ariel Ballff, and
Ming Cho Lee, his interest shifted

to design, and he graduated with
an M.P.A. in 1970.

While at Yale, Jeter was asked
to re-deslgn "Les Ballets Af-
ricains" for the Mark Hellinger
Theatre in New York. He arrived

on the job to discover that only
the stage manager spoke English
and that this was to be one of

New York's first topless shows.

In order to get a proper per-

spective on the show, Jeter found
it necessary to watch a perform-
ance from the wings. "For the en-

tire show I sat on a bench with

six topless women, three on one
side and three on the other."

Though Jeter doesn't expect to

find himself in a similar situation

at Williams, he does have exciting

ideas for reshaping technical pro-

duction at the AMT.
The major imdertaking will be

the redesigning of the stage shop.

"We will tear apart the old shop
and start from scratch," Jeter

said. He hopes to institute a new
system of set construction. In-
stead ot building and painting

nearly the entire set on the stage

itself, the set will be constructad
in sections and then assembled on
stage.

"In this way," Jeter said, "tlie

set succeeds or fails on the draw-
ing board rather than on stage."

Other Improvements In the phy-
sical plant of the theatre include

the furnishing of a small draft-
ing room - design studio, remodel-
ling of the costume room, and en-

larging the seating capacity of the
experimental theatre by knocking
out the back wall.

Jeter hopes also to utilize the
upcoming "Plays in Repertory" to

provide criticism, direction and ex-

perience to students interested in
design, lighting, and other apsects
of technical production.

For the past two weeks, Jeter
has been laboring over the design
for "The Oedipus File." Being an
experimental show, the designer
has more freedom, more choices,

and hence more difficulty. Jeter
said, "Designing this set Involves
creating a very simple environ-
ment upon which the actors can
produce the work. The show is

really an 'actors piece' and not a
'designer's piece' due to the nature
of improvisation."

Accordingly, the set consists of
a series of platforms, most of
which are slatted, supported by
pipes. Tills open set will allow
smoke and light to filter from the
depths of the stage, and the audi-
ence will be able to see in, under,
and through the set.

"One of the most challenging
problems in "Oedipus," Jeter said,

"is to make the frightening effects

believable and truly startling." Je-
ter plans to create these effects

with multi media - strobe lights,

film, fog, and normal light in a
fast combination.

Because of the freedom in the
design, Jeter gambles at every
turn. "We know what we want,"
he said, "but the ciitical question
is how we can do it physically.

Does the equipment exist? And can
we do it in three weeks?"

To the editor,

I read in a recent issue of the
Williams Alumni Review that the
college Administration has banned
all fraternities on campus and
that any student taking part in
fraternity activity will be subject
to "disciplinary action." To me
this is impossible to justify either
legally or morally, and is especial-
ly sm-prising for a supposedly li-

beral administration.

The U.S. Bill Of Rights specifi-

cally protects the right of people
"to peaceably assemble." The
courts have held that even a
group like the Communist Party,
which desires the overthrow of the
govenunent, cannot be outlawed.
Even membership in a group that
uses violence such as the Klan or
the Weathermen, is not illegal per
se. So it seems incredible that the
college should attempt to outlaw
fraternities, which are entirely

peaceful, do not engage in coer-
cion or disruption, and do not at-

tempt to influence college policy

(except as regards their own exis-

tence).

The claim is made that fraterni-

ties are somehow "inimical" to

Williams' educational policy, but
this seems to be simply another
way of saying that the Adminis-
tration disapproves of them. No
college official has yet stated how
they are so "inimical" as to jus-
tify banning them. The same
claim could be made for any or-

ganization the college wishes to

abolish.

Until the Administration can
prove that fraternities are sub-
stantially interfering with the
rights of others, I shall continue
to view their banning as an out-
rage and the Administration's i)ic-

tended liberalism as a farce.

Jolin Nelson '71

Employee treatment criticized
Although primarily an educa-

tional institution, Williams Col-
lege is also an employer of blue-
collar labor. Yet the college's con-
cern for accommodating its man-
ual and blue-collar employees is

far less evident than its concern
for students.

Beginning secretaries, for exam-
ple, make as little as $75 per 35
hour week, according to Shane
Riorden, Business Manager of the
college. The bare minimum for
clerical employees is $56 per week,
but Riorden readily pointed out
that none is paid at that scale at
the moment. Most of the secre-
taries, he said, are probably paid
between $85 and $100 a week. He
admitted these salaries are not on
par with those offered by Indus-
tries such as Sprague Electric or
G.E. In Schenectady, but pointed
out that the college is far more
conveniently located for most
workers, that the nine month
working year was of value, par-
ticularly to women employees, and
that jobs with the college are un-
usually secure.

Tlie staffs of the kitchen and
Baxter snack bar also begin at an
unattractively low wage - two dol-
lars an hour. According to David
Woodruff, Director of Pood Ser-
vices, there is a great range in
salaries. The median, he said, is

around $2.80, but "a few are paid
quite well and they draw the av-
erage up." The wages, he claims,
are competitive, but most com-
mercial food establishments em-
ploy theh- workers for considerably

more than the 40 hour per week
maximum that Williams aUows.
Factors influencing the pay scale
of an individual food service em-
ployee is his seniority and the
level of responsibility of his job.

Both Riorden and Woodruff im-
plied that while raises are stan-
dard each year, they do not meet
the rate of inflation. According to
Riorden raises may be 5 and one-
half - 6 per cent of an employee's
wage while the cost of living in-
creases between 7-8 per cent.

Peter Welanetz, Director of the
Physical Plant refused to release
wage Information concerning that
department. B and G is non-union
so that wages would probably be
significantly below union scale,
but, according to Welanetz, the
men of the department would ra-
ther not have their rate of pay
disclosed. College wages, he said,
have traditionally been low be-
cause the college offers fringe ben-
efits. But now that commercial
firms are also pixjvidhig benefits
above and beyond a basic salary,
the college might suffer by com-
parison. Particularly unfavorable
competition, he said, is noticeable
in the skilled trades. Although he
feels "the college has maintained
a very progressive attitude on
wages" with 125 employees any
major change In the B & O pay-
roll would seriously affect the col-
lege operating budget.

When interviewed, all members
Of the Administration claimed
that there are no serious salary
or labor management problems.

Complaints, however, about B & G
salary procedures include the can-
celling of expected raises and an
unfair reviewing procedure for

raises and promotions.
Some also feel that women are

paid significantly lower wages
than men In a comparable situa-

tion. Additionally there seems to

be some dissatisfaction with the

lack of an avenue for complaints
(such as a union) that would as-

sure amnesty for employees.

Alumni return
For perhaps the first time in

the history of WiUiams College,

Alumni are being invited to par-

ticipate in the regular college cur-

riculum. In a letter mailed to

alumni, director of alumni rela-

tions John P. English Informed

graduates that they are eligible to

enroll along with imdergraduates
in this year's Winter Study Pro-

gram. Any alumni desiring to t-alce

advantage of the opportunity

must spend the month of January
in Willlamstown attending class-

es.

A supplement to the letter an-

nounced several of the winter

study projects planned for this

January. Professor Oakley will

teach a course on Saint Augus-

tine; Professor Versenyi will pre-

side over an inquiry into Science

Fiction; Pulitzer Prize-Winning
author James MacGregor Bums
win be leading a study of the

1970's and the politics of social

change.

i|!
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Calendar Williams-at-Home: unusualeducation
by Helen Plasse
Paul Goodman In his book Com-

pukory Mis-education and the

VOOMOVm- •"a.^y-.r. ^f tv. ^ Community of Scholars states

l^l^^^Jf;. „^."';°'*.^L^'- that the "Philosophic aim of ed-

the IBM 1130.
TUESDAY FORTRAN for

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE: "There Bronfman 103.

Was An Old Couple." Weston
Language Center. naces," Parts II and III, sponsor- uc^tlon"'mn^h"^^'^^

9:30 MOVIE: "High School," ed hv r.nntip«i .nio„„„ oo,*^!.-"'
ucatlon must be to get

„„,„=. ..a <«„c« b, ^. s.?s'sr"' "'='"' -"^'^''^s's.rc
erlck Wiseman '51. Sponsored by FRIDAY
Williams - at - Home program.

Bronfman Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 SOCCER - Varsity and

Freshman vs. Dartmouth, Cole

Field.

3:30 CROSSCOUNTRY - Fresh-

man vs. Deerfield, Science Quad.

7:30 BRIDGE CLUB - Open to

all. Rathskellar, Baxter Hall

9:00 MEETING of all students

interested In working on the 1972

yearbook staff. Bronfman 106.

XIIUBSDAY

manlty." Whether this aim is ack-

tlons in different areas of the working in each situation, wheth-

country. er In business or on the farms or

Willlams-at Home, subtitled "A on the assembly line. He will also

Study of Private and Public Life be studying the institutions pecu-

In America," assumes that most liar to each region - county gov-

WilUams students "have been ernments, minority group rela-

raised in the restricted setting of tlons, and the altitudes of the

a suburban community and in an host families toward local and

7-30 MILHAM PT AMWTADTTT,,
"°wledged as one of the working exclusive family situation which national policies

demonstration R*cnr„of.„ ",;
principles on this campus or not isdemons ration. I^servations caU perhaps subject to debate. How-

charge
admission ever, next semester, participants

7?n ' MouTir ..D„ V, „ ^ *® WllUams-at-Home program
7.30 MOVIE - "Rashomon," will be Involved in a course ofKurosawa's masterpiece about study quite outside the n„mifour people Involved In a crime In range of college experience,

medieval Japan and their varying lie
expeilences.

accounts of what happened.
Bronfman Auditorium.

by Trip Spencer

Mr. Granville Hicks, author, ed-

itor, and literary critic, delivered

an Informal lecture Wednesday
evening In the Fitch-Prospect

Dining Lounge to a group num- erated him." When Miss Coon.s

bering close to 80 persons. Mi', was in her teens, her mother would

Hicks' talk revolved around not allow her to read Mr. Hicks'

his Impressions of the changing book. Small Town, published 1946,

of the character and complexity
program, initiated last of public and private life in Amer-

sprlng through the efforts of Pro- lea.

8 -on A nisrTTcscTOTvT i.rrrT.^ {f^?"'
^''^''^ L. Gaudlno of the In order to accomplish the pro-

FRIK FRTTf^nM a ."? PoUtlcal Science department, was gram's aims, the students will be

thP winL^ n" n ''°"^^l'* ^l
°'"'"^'' ^ freshmen and sopho- living with famUles In four dlf-

Rnflvrt Vi.ptn^»rv,^°i,m ^?^ '"°''^^ interested In exploring the ferent states and environments InBoaid_Lectme Committee and tiie attitudes and assumptions of this counti?. From January 3 to

February 10, they will be In Texas
staying in towns of about 20,000

to 100,000 population in the east,

west, and north parts of the state.

They will be living with owner-
operators in retail trade and In

small business representing both
the majority and minority com-
munities.

After their stay in Texas, tlie

students will leave for southeas-
tern Kentucky where they will live

with families in rural mountain
settings from February 14 to

March 10. Next, they will be sit-

uated in Iowa living on family-

have not stressed either encoun- ^he experience emphaslised in
ters or conflicts with people of the program, then, will be not on
contrasting backgrounds, opinions, t^e students but on the lines of
or sensibilities." Their back- ^ther people whose work is quite
grounds have, in effect, limited different from what most students
the range of their understanding ^ight know. It Is hoped that this

4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on IBM Fund, Jesup Hall auditorium. Americans toward therinstitu-

Granville Hicks on localpolitics^

the communal nature of small towns
ed the lecture and until recently ventown District School System)
was a Grafton resident, explain-
ed, "He either rubbed people real-

ly the wrong way or they liked

what he said. No one simply tol-

should be welcomed if the Initia-
tive has originated on a town le-

vel. Towns, he feels, must also be
responsible for maintaining zon-
ing restrictions, and he has ad-
vised local planning boards in
this area.

experience will help give each of

the students a perspective on
himself, on his own life situation,

and on his country through touch

with people and places he might
not otherwise come to know.

The eighteen male students par-

ticipating In Williams-at-Home
are preparing themselves for next

semester through a Political Sci-

ence course entitled "A Study of

Public Authority" which is the on-

ly specific requirement for the

course. There is also a film series

being shown on campus in con-

Junction with the course. They
will receive full academic credit

for the spring semester.

According to Professor Gaudlno
the benefits of the program are

numerous. He expects that there

will be an Increase in effective

thought and Judgment, a growth

life style of rural Grafton, New partially an autobiography based life to create an awareness among ^*
Granville Hicks has devoted his si^e farms from March 13 to April ^-^f^^- ^^'Ztl^^^^^

York, (population 2000), where he

has resided on a small farm for

35 years. The seventy year old

gentleman presently serves the

Village in the prestigious role of

Chief Air Raid Warden.
Mr. Hicks has not always bask-

ed in Grafton's appreciation, how-
ever. Not warming his relation-

ship with the town was the speak-

er's affiliation with the Commun

upon his life in Grafton. "Every-
body shows up in there some-
where," she said she was told.

Mr. Hicks' Interest flowed from
International to local politics in

the 1940's, and Grafton undeniab-
ly benefitted from his successful

attempts to found a library and a

fire station. His active participa-

tion in these and other town pro-

jects has made him acutely aware

small towns - an awareness of

their vicarious position in rela-

tion to city and state.

Honor Code, cont.
Continued from Page 1

that cheathig on exams Is such a

problem," he said, while plag-

iarism weakens "the whole system

At the end of April they will at-

tend the United Auto Workers
Convention in Atlantic City, and
afterwards will live with families

of auto workers during the month
of May in Detroit. Although it Is

not yet definite, the program
hopes to end In Washington, D.C.
where the students will talk with eas where
congressmen from the regions cuss local

where they have been

understanding of different people,

and a more complete understand-
ing of American institutions and
how they work.

Professor Gaudlno will accom-
pany the students and will ar-

range meetings and discussions

with the students and families as

well as academic meetings in ar-

this Is feasible to dis-

agricultural, soclologl-

recognltlon of ideas is essential."

Some of the students who were
found guilty did not realize that

the new Honor Code would expose

them to action from tlie Honor
Code Committee. Colin Brown '71

and Greg Griffin '71, two of the

original committee members
warned that the student body
should be made more aware of the

fact that the new code, while being

more liberal in some facets, de-

fines literary dishonesty in such a

^t

Indoor tennis will be a reality

in the Northern Berkshires by Oc-
tober 15, when four courts will be

ready for play at the new Berk-
shire Indoor Tennis Club. The

way that offenders who are caught club, which is located on Route 1

1st party for seven years following of the present changes occurring of scholarly pursuit. The proper throughout the sernester

his arrival from Troy in 1932.
' - - -

.... .,.. .-.,. .._ _.^.. ^,-

Indeed, his belief that the cap-
italistic system was by nature un-
able to control such calamities as

the depression induced him to edit

the New Masses for five years.

These activities, fused with the

editor's unusual educational back-
ground highlighted by an M.A.
from Harvard Divinity School,
earned for Mr. Hicks a name in

the tiny town which will not be
free from controversy for decades.

Miss Valerie Coons, who attend-

Danbury, cont.
Continued from Page 1

Tlie rally ended after two hours
and most of the crowd then pro-
ceeded to the vigil site at the Dan-
bury Federal Prison. The seven
mile Journey across town moved
.slowly, as more than 500 cars
made their way toward the same
de.stlnatlon.

The Danbury prison stands high
upon a hill set quite far back
from the road. There Is a huge
field in front of the prison, but
the permit to gather in the field

had been denied. Instead the pro-
testors lined up within a chalked
line ranging about twenty-five
feet from the road onto the grass

in Grafton; he has seen the li-

brary both replete with summer
vacationers and devoid of activity

during the long winter months.
His views on these changes were
surfaced during the hour long lec-

ture, and in the Insulng discus-

sion period of equal duration.

Following the publication of

Small Town Mr. Hicks said he

came to realize that Grafton's

communal atmosphere of earlier

years had relied on a certain war-

time spirit and the existence of a

gasoline ration. In many Instan-

ces Grafton residents employed

in Troy during the war remained

in the city, and new residents of-

ten chose to commute rather than

work in the farm community.
"The day has passed." mused

Hicks, "when I could name the

occupants of the houses. Recently

I went to a town meeting and I

was amazed at the number of

foreign faces I saw."

Hicks constantly reiterated the

essentiality of a "face to face com-

munity" throughout the evening,

living cal, and psychological factors In

the different areas. At the end of
In each community the student each home stay he will also lead

will live as a member of the fam- the students in discussions for

i!y he is staying with rather than three days before they move to

as an outside observer. He will be another location.

Tennis club to open

stand a good chance of disciplin-

ary action.

Each instructor is expected to

inform his students of his own ex-

pectations of literary honesty, pre-

ferably during the first class, and

midway between Williamstown

and Plttsfield, is the creation of

Donald E. Steeber, Park Street,

Williamstown.
A 204 by 120 foot rigid frame

building Is near completion, and
at least before the first paper or court surface and net posts will be

hour test. Thus the new code al- installed shortly,

lows as much individual discretion Steeber said that each court

on the part of the Instructor as will be lighted by more than 20,000

before; not all violators will be- watts of glare-free illumination.

hauled up before the Honor Com-
mittee.

Dean Grabois Indicated that he

hoped the spirit of the new code
.a community in which you would usher in an atmosphere

He added that tlie court surface is

the same as that used for World
Championship Professional Ten-
nis tournaments and provides a

medium-fast surface with no skid-

know the shopkeeper and ask him where cheating was substantially ding or skimming.
how his daughter is doing. Few reduced. The Committee (which
people have a sense of belonging will receive Its freshman members
n'ourdays ... a sense of the town soon) has yet to decide whether
is something you feel alone to." or not to publish monthly a list of

„. ^ ,„ A by-product of the sense of u- the offenses and the punishments

H,.„^
!'"^ ^®!!^ "^ "^" nityonce prevalent in Grafton was meted out by the Committee (no

oZ^ ,

thousand people stret- the tenacious effort of the towns- names being used, of course). At
cnea along the perimeter of the pg^pig to remain self-sufficient as any rate a golden age resulting
misons property. The crowd was a ^ community. Mr. Hicks impUed from the spirit of the code or the

ni7v
composite of Jesuits, through his responses during the frightening publication of Justice

Black and Puerto Rlcan activists, discussion period that Grafton done will await a more precise

had lost a degree of that self- knowledge of the honor code by
sufficiency through what Toffler much of the student body.

In his book Future Shock would

term the increasing rate of frenzy

in our society. However, he re

war reslsters, and radicals repre
sentlng all ages and ideologies.
Many people had signs denounc-
ing Attica and Vietnam, the re-
pression Of Black Panthers, the

A two-story clubhouse, running

Exchange Plan, cont.

Continued from Page 1

liams on the exchange program.

In addition, Williams Is now In

a bi-lateral exchange progi-ani

with M.I.T., Howard, and Cal

Tech. Normally, exchange with
these schools is done on a one-

to-one basis.

system, or in support of ^^j^g optimistic that the smalll^arole

various political prisoners.
Within the huge field, a few pri-

son guards were scattered at dif-
ferent points, armed apparently
only with walkie-talkies to report
Incidents. Except for a few who
were determined to cross the
marked line, prepared to be ar-
rested or moved, there seemed to
be very few provacatlve actions.

One determined group marched
up and down the length of the
street chanting "Prisons are con-
centration camps for the poor."
Otherwise, It was a quiet vlgU In-
tended to show support for the
prisoners and their plight, and to
let the government know that
there is still some pressure on it

lo change its ways.

town can be preserved.

"People choose to reside in a

small town because they want it

kept," Hicks said. He advocates

some device to curb population

and views this as a partial means

to regulate Grafton's size. Mr.

Hicks feels that state participation

In such areas as schooling (Graf-

ton is part of the centralized Ste-

Women^s meeting
There will be a meeting for

women of Williamstown, North

Adams, and surroimding com-
munities Thursday, October 8

at 8:00 p.m. In the Weston
Language Center.

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

* Hallmork Greeting Cords

^ Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

* Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR

Spring Street

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Williamstown

along the courts will be finished

later this fall. It will Include a
lounge overlooking the coui'ts, a
refreshment area, game room, pro-

sliop, practice room with rebound
net, locker and shower rooms and
saunas.

Steeber said that a tennis pro
will be appointed in the near fu-

ture, and that memberships are

being accepted now. There will be
clinics for players of all levels, as
well as Instruction.

Anyone desiring more Informa-
tion should contact Steeber at the

club or by phoning 413-458-9577.

Eating^ cont.
Continued from Page 1

administration believes, that the

more favorable social setting lies.

Presshig hard in the opposite di-

rection however, are the impera-
tives of finance. Although funds
from the college's endowment are

used to meet the demands that

tuition doesn't, the only money a-

va liable for board is what the stu-

dents pay each year. The college

has to make the best use of this

money. Over the past few years

food prices and wages have risen

at a tremendous rate, faster than
the board rate Itself.

The outcome Is likely to be nei-

ther a total abandormient nor a

total retention of the small din-

ing hall facilities. Dean Frost

states, "It wUl be necessary

to have the row house dining halls

used by at least seventy students

to make their operation worth-
while."

With the possibility of Mission
Park drawing off some of those
people, considering the pressures

of rising costs and the deteriora-

tion of some of the other facili-

ties. It may become necessary to

close some of the house kitchens,

or the houses themselves. It Is

likely then that there will be more
Incorporations or annexations of

the row houses similar to the
Spencer-Brooks House union. This
development would also allow wo-
men to live In the row houses
while allowing a degree of privacy.

!i
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Rochester submerges Eph eleven

with 2hpoint deluge in final period
by Bums Foster

The Williams football team
(1-1) yielded 21 fourth quarter

points as they fell to Roches-
ter (3-0) by a score of 49-25

last Saturday in the opponents'
home arena. The Inflated s(K)re,

however, was not Indicative of

the morale of the Ephmen, who
stood well against a 72-man
squad.
In the first half Williams re-

covered a fumble and drove for

the game's first touchdown, on-
ly to be matched with one by
Rochester. Another pair of
touchdowns brought the score

to 14-13 in favor of the Yellow-
jackets.

But with less than a minute

In the half, Rochester used

their two minute drill as well

as four timeouts - though only

three are allowed - to notch

themselves eight points higher,

22-13,

The second half brought in

the wilting heat of a late sum-
mer day. A six-pointer put Wil-

liams in striking distance, but
the Ephs missed a chance to

tie on a field goal. Then a

Rochester interception and 54-

yd. runback set up a Rochester
score that previewed their

fourth quarter barrage and the
49-25 fhial.

Comparative statistics show

Rochester with 534 total yards

and 24 first downs, and Wil-

liams with 334 total yards and

19 first downs.

The Ephs had 195 yards

rushing, led by Ed D'Arata's 90

yards on 11 carries. Jolm Mur-
ray revived the Williams pass-

ing attack by throwing 10 com-
pletions in 17 attempts foi^l39

yards.

Several PuiiJle starters suf-

fered Injuries in the game, the

worst being a knee Injury to

stand-out offensive back Dick
Skrockl. He may be out for the

season. An Injured hip may
sideline back Len Vecchio for a

week.

Booters down Middlebury^ 2-1 cpli Ruggers Peter Hopkins, Tom Scotchord, and Kevin Kelly (L to R) in

acHon against the Boston Mystic Rugby Club lost Saturday. The "A" team
tied, 6-6.

Ruggers tie Boston
by Mike Mahoney After the mid-game break, the

Last Saturday before more than determined Williams "A" team

100 spectators the Williams Rugby Played more aggressively but Bos-

by John King holding the ball too long on their pass and put it across the goal

Tom Geissler scored his second shots, allowing the Middlebury where forward Eric Shapiro touch-
goal of the fourth period with just fullbacks and goalie to get in front ed it in.

45 seconds showing on the clock of the ball. Williams came back with a flur-

to pull out a tough 2-1 victory for Buehler, Geissler, John Searles ry as Buehler had two good shots

the Williams varsity booters at and Steve Masters worked the ball cleared by Davis, and Searles ac-

Mlddlebury last Saturday. with good combination passing es- tually put an indirect free kick in-

The game appeared as if it was pecially down the left side, but to the nets past a Middlebury wall,

going to end In frustration for the couldn't get the angle on a good but the score was disallowed be-

Ephs, as a long bus ride and slug- shot. The only real threat for cause the ball went in directly off Club hosted the more experienced ton continued to frustrate the

glsh play by both teams in the Panther goalie Phil Davis was a John's foot, with no one else and heavier Boston Mystic Rugby Eph scoring attempts. Midway
hard shot by Geissler headed for touching it. The Ephs slowed down Club. The Williams "A" team through the half, though, Eph
the upper comer. again as the period came to a close managed to fight off the Mystics Buzz Constable drop kicked a 25-

Williams had numerous oppor- and Middlebury pressed. to gain a 6-6 tie; while the "B" yarder into the end zone, and
tunitles on corner kicks, but either With less than three minutes teams was less fortunate, losing Scothard outraced the Mystic de-

bury with their passing game all Davis would pull in Buehler's gone in the final stanza, Buehler, 11-4. fenders to touch the ball down for

afternoon, but more often than boots, or the Purple offense would who assisted on both Purple goals,

not, had lost the ball before they not be able to get the ball through tapped a throw in from wing Tom
could get off a good shot, pulled the crowd in front of the goal Koerner over to Geissler who past-
themselves together for a final at- mouth. ed a hard shot high into the net-
tack on the Panther goal. By the same token though, the ting, to knot the score at one-all.

Coming back up field after a Eph defense was doing a master

hot weather seemed to have re-
duced the game to a long kicking
fest, until Williams, who had been
having more success than Middle-

The skill of the Boston Mystics ^ four-Polnt try, making it 6-4 in

favor of Boston.

Buehler, who had nine shots on

was immediately apparent in their

strong kicking game. This ulti-

mately led the Eph "A" squad into

playing most of the first half

within their own 25-yavd line.

^f'^^^.^^t'^L'^^tlV}}^. ItJl^'^'Jll^^'T'':^'' Boal for the afternoon, had two Midway through the first half an ^^ joTrod^ sl^fu
""^

Then fullback Peter Hopkins
supplemented his fine defensive

play by kicking a difficult two-

the

ball down the left side where Mark frustrated, as soph Bill MacMll- g,^^ .dances smothered by Davis, offsides penalty gave the Boston
"'°'' ^°' ^"""^ ^* '^''^"'

Cresap threw in to the middle Ian and little Don Galletly kept ^nd Geissler was denied on a fine team a penalty kick. The long boot The inexperienced "B" team gal-

^iJ^'-^"^°^".,^"'^^^r..*'*°.''.
*^.«^^.^1 *^!i?!"^ save by the Panther barely angled between the goal lantly fought against the Mystics

goalie, as overtime periods began posts to give Boston a 3-0 advan- "B" squad, but still tallied only

to look imminent until Geissler's tage. Another penalty kick gave one try, a dash into the end zone

Boston a 6-0 halftime lead. by Ken Littleton.

off a Panther fullback's head- heading and sliding tackles, and
er and punched it through the me- the backstop of Andy Bittson, Pete
lee to Geissler who followed it in- Adams and Hoyt Cousins kept the

rer^'lcrin'the'fTn;! minut^."
to the nets, for the win. shots on goalie John Loeffler to a
The first half was slow, as minimum,

both teams were tight, and lapsed Middlebury came out stronger
Into long kicking beyond their for- for the second half and at 10:56
wards. The Ephs held a territorial of the third period notched the
advantage for most of the half, first score as halfback Andy
but the linemen and havles were Jackson took Galletly's short clear

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS
For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALrZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

Johnson Skee Horse Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

Plansky^s harriers open vs. Union;

defend last yearns undefeated record
by Bill Getman Jay Haug, Eph's No. 1, won the
Coached by 40-year veteran Berkshire Pall Foliage Festival

Tony Plansky and led by four sea-

soned juniors and two outstand-
ing sophomores the, Eph Cross-
country team opened its season
today against Union on the home
course in anticipation of extend-
ing last year's undefeated skein.

Prom the results of early season
time trials Jay Haug, Tom Cleav-
er, and Peter Farwell, all juniors,

are expected to lead the Pm-ple
this season, followed by soph-
omores Chris PVatter and Steve
Reuman, and depth from Bruce
James, a junior, and seniors Dick
Easton and Bud Kaufman.
The juniors as a team remain

undefeated in their college car-
eers after running 15 varsity and
freshman meets.

Cross-Country race, 'youth divi-

sion' last Saturday "as a work-
out." Cleaver placed third and

HELPLINE

664-6391

"help wanted: Sincere

gentleman seeks runnini-

aiate, Caucasian preferred,

but natural sense oirhythm

no obstacle. Contact E.

Muakie."

J

Pizza House
Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH FREE

Call your order in 10 minutes ahead.

It will be ready when you arrive.

For a frea copy o

NATIONAL RE.
VIEW, writa: Dapt.

R, )30 E. 35 Slrtaf,

N. Y. 10014.

458-8271

Spring Street Wiliiamstown

Cross-Country Coach Tony Plansky

Farwell, fourth, in the 10-mile
race from Adams to Wiliiamstown,
while Dick Easton won the 'sen-
ior' division (over 21) by placing
-seventh.

Farwell In pacing the team last
year was beaten only once in
dual competition - and that time
by teammate Haug in a rec-
ord setting race at Bowdoin. So
far this season, Farwell has had
to favor a leg injury (only a
fourth in the 10 mile road race)

that has kept him out of regular

training for several months.

Senior Captain George Malan-
son is lost for the season, not to

injuries, but to the Willlams-in-

India program.

The only beams that might be

spoilers for an undefeated season

are Tufts and the University of

Vermont. The Purple beat Vt.,

who will return with all lettermen,

by only one point last year, and

Tufts, with Its four top runners

returning, is led by Patrick Moyn-
ilian who has won several major

eastern road races this summer.
Moynlhan, a junior at Tufts,

transferred from Wesleyan after

his freshman year and was there-

fore unable to run last season.

The decisive factor, a "neces-

sity" team members say, in win-

ning especially these two meets

wai be the eligibility of two out-

standing freshman runners on the

varsity squad. Mike MoCarr of

Portland, Oregon, and Mark Sis-

son of Brunswick, Maine, are cap-

able of running In second and

fifth positions on the varsity

team, pending approval of their

eligibiUty by the athletic depart-

ment.

"We're in pretty good shape this

year, however," said Coach Plan-

sky, "but the opposition Is greatly

improved."

The team should be in pretty

good shape, after beginning Indi-

vidual training in early August

(five miles a day was the sugges-

tion that was in a letter in all

team members mailboxes on Aug-
ust first), and then starting rig-

orous training after returning to

campus.



CEP to study grades and self-scheduled exams
by Andy Culbert

The Committee on Educational

policy, the major policy forming

organization at Williams, drew up

Its agenda for the 1971-72 aca-

demic year at a meeting on Tues-

day, Oct, 5.

Committee Chairman Andrew
Crlder expressed optimism con-

cerning the suocessfulnese of the

committee's ventures and was es-

pecially pleased with the enthusi-

asm of the student members of

the committee.

The structure of the organi-

zation was altered considerably as

It was divided into three sub-com-

mittees with each sub-committee
focusing ite efforts on a particu-
lar aspect Of the educational pol-
icy.

The first of these committees
will be concerned with an apprais-
al of the Freshman program and
ways in which it can be approved
Committee number two will take
an extended look at the major
program at Williams. Emphasis
will be placed on a comparison of
each department's major require-
ments and its effectiveness in
reaching those educational goals.
A particular feature to be studied
will be the feasibility of contract

majors; a major in which a stu-
dent selects his own sequence of
courses from among the various
departments, this increasing the
flexibility of the curriculum con-
siderably. However, any student
planning a contract major would
have to get the approval of the
Dean or one of the faculty-stu-
dent committees such as the CEP.
The third sub-committee will

analyze the effectiveness of the
present grading system. The ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the
newly adapted systems at such
schools as Yale, Brown, Stanford
and MIT will be scrutinized.

An example of the type of

change being contemplated would
be a switch from the A,B,C,D,E
system to an A,B,C, no credit sys-

tem. The significant featui-e of the
letter system is that there would
be no record of any failures; a

student could no longer be drop-
ped because of falling so many
courses though he could be elim-
inated if he failed to accrue a giv-
en number of credits.

Aside from the usual day-to-day
activities of approving and eval-
uating experimental and student
initiated courses, exchange pro-
grams etc., tlie CEP will also be

fb« mnimm^ 3^^j(rf^
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29 year-old biochemist appointed to board;

first woman trustee to serve 3 year term
Mrs. Gall Walker Haslett, 29, a

biochemist at the Penrose Re-
search Laboratory of the Zoologic-

al Society of Philadelphia, has

been elected a three-year Term
Trustee on the Williams Board
of Tnistees.

The first woman ever to serve

on the board, Mrs. Haslett is the ^^^!^
wife of Williams alumnus John J. ' "

Haslett of the Class of 1962. She
was elected at the fall meeting of

the trustees last weekend.

President John E. Sawyer said

that in seeking their first woman
colleague the trustees looked for

"a younger woman with genuine
Interest in Williams and with pro-
fessional experience in the aca-
demic world."

ilk
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BODY COUNT (recommended for all ages)
by Ira Mickenberg

There Is a new game croxe sweep-

ing the nation. Withotit the bother-

some mess of board, pieces and rules,

it can be played by any sadist, para-
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Cure ingrown toenail
To the editor: than watch a T.V. broadcast game

half Sunday afternoon? I have a feel-

President Nixon certainly wasn't you can see them unload the
kidding when he promised to re- quadrapleglcs, the soldiers who
dues American combat deaths. have merely lost the use of all

Vet, the point of this story is four limbs. These oases are always
not so much the death of Sergeant flown In during the earliest morn-
Wray, but the utter callousness ing hours, when they are least

with which the Administration likely to be seen.
noid or megalomaniac in a position of treated the entire affair. There are more serious and per-
govemmental authority. It is called The Wrays were not protesting manently Injm'ed veterans le-

BODY COUNT. their son's death, or even the poll- turning from Vietnam than from
tlcal motives behind it. All they any war in American history

r^ T 1 o iQftQ A ^^'"'^ *"*^ ®°'™ tangible com- These men may have lost theirOn July 2 lf°9, an Army ser- ^emoratlon of his passing. Unfor- arms, legs and eyes for Nixon's
geant named Jim Wray <hed in

tmjately, Nixon is too busy play- warped view of world affairs, yet

ing the game of body count to be the President's only Interest Is to

concerned with any of the indi- keep them hidden. After all, if the

vlduals involved. American public should ever dls-

"Too bad, folks. If I say casual- cover these vets, the entire game
ties are being reduced, they're be- of body count would be shot to

ing reduced. Maybe there are a hell.

few extra bodies lying around, but One should not think, however,
as far as I'm concerned, they're that the body count game Is re-

not casualties." strlcted only to the war.

There are several other manl- Nelson Rockefeller, having fi-

festatlons of the body count nally realized that he will never
game. live In the Wliite House, has de-

Some morning between the elded to play the game himself, on
hours of 2 and 5 a.m. take a a local level. The result was 49

drive out to your local airport, dead at Attica. And when the car-

ted deaths. Sergeant Wray died on Ask where the military chartered nage was over, the bodies loaded
2 July 1969 in Vietnam as the re- planes are arriving. Then you can into canvas sacks to await burial,

suit of injuries received while on go and watch government workers what was Rocky's reaction? What
a military operation when sup- unload the latest Vietnam return- else, but that he had expected
porting artillery impacted in the ees; you can see them carry off more deaths,

area. He was reported as a non- the basket cases, soldiers who have Too bad, Nels, better luck next
hostile casualty. lost both arms and both legs; time.

Vietnam. When any soldier Is kill

ed in action it Is customary lor

the President to send a letter of

condolence to his next of kin. Ser-

geant Wray's family received no,

such letter. For the next year they

attempted to discover why.

In October of 1970, the Adju-

tant General's office sent the fol-

lowing letter to Sergeant Wray's
next of kin:

"It Is my understanding that

President Nixon sends letters of

condolence to the next of kin on-
ly in combat, or combat-associa-

The Record is written not only for around bare foot for a while
the Williams Student Body, but
also for the Alumni. Do you think (Editor's Note: We
that all the Alumni are business gree with Susan Read to a certain

'Basic Training^ by Wiseman ^51

called 'Fair^ by T. V. reviewer
by Willie Tolliver weapon". One interlude has a up". His face exudes good will and

A quite unconscionable number ^"^"P °^ trainees in hand-to- sincerity. It is a touching scene
hand combat, simulating kicks to which evokes all the platitudinous
the face and groin. They are advice one politely accepts during
dressed in white T-shirts which those low periods when no amount
glow in the dark. At bayonet prac- of kindness can help.
tlce ("If you want to come back ..Basic Training", unlike other
from Viet Nam. you'd better learn Wiseman documentaries, is in-
'

' " deed highly objective. He does not

WltMn the three and a . ,, , ,

weeks that I have been a student "^° •'1^"' ^^^ WUUams Alumni are

here, I have discovered that The '"f^'^
^"™a"- They would not

Record Is the ingrown toenail of "^^^^ ^^^^^^nf ^ ^^w more feature

the Williams campus. "^"''^^s-
f„„

^w more humorou:s
columns. WiUiams students would

The majority of articles have not mind either,

been clipped so much they seem You may retort that The Advo-
to Impede any progression of jour- cate is more for the humor-orient-
nalistic style. Your paper is ap- ed jom'nalism. That is apparent. ^
parently getting tied up in its own However, why does The Record of "people, mosTly"studentsr would

hand combat, simulating kicks to which evokes all the platitudinous

laces. Why cramp your style into have to be the complete antlthe- prefer to' admit a penchant for
*'" '""" — ''

—'" ""*"""' ""'" '^"' ""'
'

"

an old sneaker? Why have articles sis? A saltine cracker. the Sunday funmes than to admit
that are lists made into sentences? WUliams Record, come out of ^n evening of television viewln?
Pact can be presented in an in- your moldy sneaker and give that

q^^iey wear their snobbery proudly
teresting fashion. I realize that ingrown toenail some air. Walk

j^g they would a revered medal-
lion or an athletic letter. What

Sjusan Read 7o makes this group so maddening is
^e can t but a- ^ certain hypocrisy. When the tel-

evision is watched, it is for sports

how to use this black lickin'

stick"), one boy looks at his bud-
dies who are knocking each other
about. He yells, "Come on, Tom,

executives who enjoy reading the degree, and hope that she will events and movies usually laden ^"^ '^^' '^"' '™ ^" "^^^ HEAD!!
school's budget as their leisure help us change from a saltine

^^,[j,j^ violence and' turns of plot
'^^°" °''° "'"^ '"""''^* ' ^" —"-.

reading? Do you think that all the craeker to a honey-sweet vanlila impossible to follow. The good
Alumni are football jocks who wafer by writmg regularly for the

^^ the ones meant for a col-
would rather read The Record newspaper.)

lege-educated audience, for exam-
ple, the offerings of PBS, regret-

tably, go virtually tmwatched. One
such show. NET'S "Special of the
Week", featuring "Basic Train-
ing", the latest documentary by
Frederick Wiseman, aired last

Monday.

. „ , „,„ ^^ , „„ ^ ^^ Frederick Wiseman '51 used to
by Peter HlUman It was now 1:30 a.m.. and the be a lawer but now he makes his

Shortly before midnight last
F^'eshman found himself m the money making films. All of his

Saturday a certain Freshman de- world of musical response. He was ^1^5 ("Tltlcut Follies", "Hospi-
clded to find out what the much- standing now, cl_applng and

tai", "Law and Order'

Common Blood:

Humanity in a bottle

heralded "Common Blood" exper- f,*,T^,'"^J
^^["nejils requests a school") are examinations of A-

bottom, object to the Vietnamese graphy almost suggests

ience m Baxter was all about. The "ttleouder than the other twenty merlcan Institutions which, In one
waMtself, but. instead, to the re- tary netherland) and.

night had not gone well - he ar- ^'^^'"*' stomping People. ^^y of another, come Into opposl-
rlved at the basement of Baxter ,.

^",.^ Freshman polished off the tion with the individual. The man

seem to be making any points at

all. only presenting what the cam-
era manages to capture. The trick

of having the subjects condemn
themselves, out of their own
mouths and by their own faces, is

gone. It Is straightforward, with-
out any kind of comment. As a

result, It is more difficult to con-
clude one way or another about

the moral issues and human val-

ues which present themselves.
This film is doubly hard to deal

with because its form of realit.v

appears "more real" than the con-

_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ textual reality of "High School",•^—^———^^^——
for instance. This reality is more
in tune to what we generally con-

It has always been my opinion sider as being reality. It Is dls-

Hi'sh
^^^^'' "^°^^ young men do not, at tant (the black and white photo-

what's

They are also taught how to crawl.

Television

Revieiv

puted inhumanity of the military, more, wholly acceptable. In "High
The order, "Do what you're told School", which Is stark and bleak,

armed with half a bottle of Old ^T^'^^°J^ ^^^ ^, *^^ ^^^^ ^i"'*^" deals with the various systems of
when-how-as you're told", recurs there Is no distance; critical juds

aii ../^viviT^lrt i^Y^aa^r Wont.,, " TJrt ,».r.« _ _ « w +hmilnrH^llf 4-V. ft f^lw. T*. <» »..i. _r h..««.4- 1 i. _ ... _. , -, .

Grandad bourbon, and earUer the
Freshman had been working on a

ed "Cripple Creek Ferry.-' He won- dehumanlzation. All. also, are be
dered what to do with the bottle in? shown on campus each Tues-

throughout the film. It Is out of ment has to be stayed. None of

this fear that C.O.'s are sought Wiseman's work can really be crl-

Interestins

few beers. Now it was thne to get ""^ reminisced on a night In high ^ay this month by the Williams- f""^ statements from psychla- tlclzed on formal grounds. There

totally wrecked, and Usten to some ^'^^°°^'
J^^^"'

a.«er dnnking and at-Home program. "High School"
*'''^''' ^'"'^ bought. The film does is neither script nor acting. Writ-

good music, and to discover an- ™"^'° ^^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^ "^'"^ ^""^ was shown at Bronfman last ^l!"?^.^
enlighten and to prove ing a critique of "Basic Training"

"""""' '" tnat this fear Is somewhat un- would be like writing a critique
founded. Wiseman has made such of one's relationships with one's
a fair film (It was reviewed friends, or any other aspect of
and passed by the chief officers living. Clearly. It Is a hopeless pro-
at Fort Dlx) that going Into the Ject. These documentaries are

wouiQ mma aoout me DourDon, ^^^ Blood", and thought that rd'^dkemhRrrand'pniprThnCI ^^^ ^"P^^''^ "°' s° ^^ry differ- not to be evaluated in terms of
and entered casually heading for smashing a bottle tough-guy style wheryTrSmntlv thev arfa.ln '"^ ^'"^^ ^°^"^ ""^ ^°'- ^^^^ the how things get said (these films
a corner table. He navigated his was like something from a bad Bo- Th h.d«'^=-n"^^^

track team. It is not the expected are awful, artistically speaking i

other aspect of Ufe at Williams. ^^^^^^ "«
^°"^^f

off Problems for

a transitory period, in a carefree
He stood outside the entrance to moment of joy he and his friends

"Common Blood," underneath had smashed the bottles.
Baxter, wondering if anybody
would mind about the bourbon,

He smiled this night at "Corn-

Tuesday, garnering
and telling responses.

A bus stops right before a bar-

rack. It is Fort Dlx. Kentucky.
The young men. newly conscript-

way across the room through a gart movie. He inhaled hard on a horrific night mare. True, there but simply In terms of what they
sea of Old mattresses, pilows. and ^^ky. cast a glance around the romniete thL rfShe is t^P n,I^

are the Insults to intelligence and teach,
cushions which cluttered thp whotp j._,.. „,. ..^ x,_ , complete ine cucne is the usual fppHn<i fv,o «o-„„„i ._.,j!4... jcushions which cluttered the whole dimly-lit room, let the frenzied
room and reminded one of a Chi- ^usic fortify him, and stood, fin
nese opium den.

^^^.^ gripped tightly

The Freshman sat back, resting "^'^'^ °^ ^^^ bottle,

his Weejuns on the table, and sur- Afterwards he agreed that chrls.,

veyed the joint. A small table in tenlng "Common Blood" was the
the back of the room sells organic one human thing he had done this

food - he could not remember any fall,

of the strange names the next day
- and seven or eight tables lined
the perimeter around the middle
sea of mattresses. It could have
been a club In Greenwich Village,

or even Boston, the Freshman
thought, and that was good. Up
In front a band played loud, bold
music, running the always

-

dangerous risk of taking audience
requests, combining their own tal-

ents with the performances of
anybody In the audience who
wanted to try.

loud-mouth sergeant, calling out [heSSigTvS Yefon toe
^' '"'" P*'^"*' » ^'^"^"^ed black

simple instructions and questions contrary, th'-rabout the ^jth fury. At Orientation, an offl
e are moments that

are good, when what Is best in

man is tiylng to decide whether
to refuse a commission, an P ar-

ticle 15, or accept a court-martial.\er, the speaker of the hour, talks men shows One Dartlcidar
about "rebels". He says that even comes to mind. A boy named Hick! P" T^^'' '° '"""^ Patriotic blab-
though some of the new men may man. a tragedy of a person who

^^'' ^^ ^^^^- "^ *^"t my life. I

not want to be there, "It's too late does evervthin^ wmnr h«. Z.,, ^^nt my heart." This is what we

Sex talk slated
There will be a gathering at

7:00 p.m. Tuesday. October 14,

In the Makepeace Room, to in-

vestigate and examine in depth

sexual roles and sexism. Drs.

Talbot and Dowling and Miss

Pordan will attend.

now". He suggests that It would to escape his problems m,d the
^" ^*"*' Wiseman is saying that,

be easier to follow the system. He taunting of the other recruits bv
^'''^^dy, some things, like ghostly

ends his pep talk with the hope -.putting himself to sleep'" T he
^^^^"^^ ^^"^ taken them away.

L^Zptb^J^" '."ilT'^^V
°"""'"^ "^^"= Training" will be shown

mTdvnn'h?^'vl^°'l,ff
"'""'= *B*'" °" Saturday night at ten

mud, you have to be willing to get on Channel Two

that each man will find his mill

tary experience to have been re-

warding.

There are sequences of daily life.

The recruits and draftees are

shown doing an endless amount
of push-ups. They are taught how
to brush their teeth by watching a

fifty-minute television program
scored with bubble gum music.
They are taught to handle not a
gun or a rifle, but an "M16 A-l

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS
700 State Road ^^,,^ Adams

About 1 Mile from Campus
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Freshman Revue takingform:

chewinggum like tough liver
by Susan Read

Scene: A speak-ea«y.

Enter mobster Silk PlnnelU and

his gang. Silk orders a whiskey

disguised In a glass of buttermilk

("It's good for my ulcers"). The
rest of the gang gather around

Silk's table and entertain them-

selves. "Punchy" tries to roll his

eyeballs into the back of his head

while he marionnettes short right

hooks in synchronization with

his revolving jaw: "Wheels" per-

fects a voice that sounds like his

adnolds have made it down to his

nostrils: "Lefty" balances a white

golf tee on his lower lip, while

"Louie" looks tough.

Retake

P.J. Morello's left black Raider

boot flaps its unglued sole. Clay
Coyle's dog eats a roll of maslcing

tape.

Little Bemie Schulman shreds

a Kleenex as Momma threatens

to jump out the window. Retake.

Momma threatens to Jump out the

window as little Bernle Schulman
shreds a Kleenex.

Clay's naked knees stare from
paint-eaten blue jeans. P. J. tucks

a Players cigarette behind his

right ear.

Four molls eagerly await the ar-

rival of Silk's gang. Frenzied

chewing sum snaps intermittently

between nasally sprayed lines. The
gum has been warmed over since

7:30. By 9:30 it begins to taste
like shirt cardboard and jaws are
beginning to lose their elasticity.

P. J. takes the cigarette from
behind his ear and lights it. Clay
blows four small smoke rings In
succession and then exhales a
chassis to blow the smoke car a-
way.

Enter Mousle LePoy, "a mob-
ster's mobster", alias Bernle
Schulman, an P.B.I, decoy for the
real Mousle LeFoy.

Silk: You must be Mousle Le-
Poy

Bernle: Youse - mugs - shoulda
- lolnt dat by now.

Pleased with his new style, Ber-
nle (Mousle) stubs out an unlit
cigarette in his bare hand, and
wins the admiration of Silk and
his gang. Bernie then moves a-
cross the stage in a series of rhy-
thmic pelvic thi-usts, and adjusts
his crotch as he sits down to plan
the bank robbery that will move
Silk into the position of Public
Enemy No. 1. "Wheels" cleans his
fingernails with a switchblade.
Silk handles his hips like two six

shooters. P. J. crosses his legs.

Clay leans forward, rocking on
his high-heeled hoots, "Alright,

you guys, we're golnna try to do
the bank robbei-y scene." P. J.

lights another cigarette:

"O.K., now, crowd number one
stands by the North bank, next to

the organ grinder and his mon-

key. Crowd number two is station-
ed at the East bank. Moll number
one walks into the North bank
with a brown paper shopping bag,
followed by eight F.B.I, agents,
who scare crowd number one out
to the South bank, where moll
number two has just entered. The
P.B.I, walks in and crowd number
two screams Itself to the West
bank. Moll number three enters
East bank, followed by the F.B.I.
Crowd number one exits East bank
to enter West bank, where moll
number four has just stalked in.

The F.B.I, follows, and enters
West bank, whereupon, the total

crowd flees, and the F.B.I, chase.s

them in hot pursuit, while the
tour molls gloat and laugh on
center stage. Meanwhile, back at
P.B.I, headquarters. Silk's gang
has pilfered the entire place."

Got it? O.K. then do it again
and this time no screaming. A si-

lent run through.
Dust flies, plaster crackles, feet

scrape and Ringo Starr's isome-
tric exercises go Into effect, alter-

nating between "The Silent
Scream" and "The Disappearing
Pace".

"If you get it right this time . .

.

you'll only have to do it six more
times." P. J. lights his cigarette

in Clay's smoke ring. Clay folds

his feet under his chair.

Chewing gum tastes like tough
liver if you chew it long enough.

WCFM announces preliminary

programming schedule for fall

Radio station WMS-WCPM has
announced Its preUminary sched-

ule which will be in effect until

sometime In the late fall when the

program guide is published. The
schedule for Saturday through

Tuesday is printed below.

SATURDAY
10:00-11:00 A.M. - TTDDLEY-

WINKS, for children
1:00- 6:00 SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON MUSICTIME

6:00- 9:00 A LITTLE BIT OF . .

.

with Ray Lee
9:00-12:00 SWEET SOUL SUR-
VEY with Milce Darden

12:00- 2:00 SATURDAY NIGHT
SPOT

SUNDAY
4:00-6:00 SHOWTIME with

Chris West
6:00- 6:10 NEWS
6:10- 8:00 MUSIC OP THE
BAROQUE with Doug Miller

8:00- 9:00 KEYBOARD IMMOR-
TALS, hosted by Joseph Tush-
insky

9:00-11:00 CLEAN BREAK -

country music with Stuart

Berryhlll

11:00-11:15 NEWS and SPORTS
11:15- 2:00 TOM HODGSON and

his music

MONDAY
7:00- 9:00 A. M. MORNING

CALL with Brad Paul
1:00- 3:00 AFTERNOON ROCK
3:00- 3:30 FAMOUS CANADIAN

TRIALS - original radio dra-

mas

3:30- 4:30 DEAD HEADS UN-
NITE, with Jim Jerge

4:30- 4:33 DOLLARS and SENSE
COOKING

4:33- 5:30 DEAD HEADS U-
NITE, with Jim Jerge

5:30- 6:00 THE EARLY EVEN-
ING REPORT

6:00- 8:00 CONCERT HALL with

Tony Robins
8:00- 8:30 THE JAPANESE

SOUND
8:30- 9:00 THE MASSEY LEC-
TURE HALL, a series of

thoughtful addresses

9:00-11:00 OPUS, with Bob Kaus
and his own rock

11:00-11:15 NEWS and SPORTS
11:15- 2:00 ORANGE, with Paul

Stekler and his rock

TUESDAY
7:00-9:00 A.M. MORNING CALL

1:00- 3:00 BOB SHAW and his

music

3:00- 3:30 THE PHILCO HALL
OP FAME, the big band sound

of 1945

3:30- 4:30 SOULFUL SET, with

Ashley King

4:30- 4:33 DOLLARS and SENSE
COOKING

4:33- 5:30 SOULFUL SET, with

Ashley King

5:30- 6:00 THE EARLY EVEN-

ING REPORT
6:00- 8:00 CONCERT HALL with

Hank Dlmuzlo

8:00- 9:00 THE MUSIC OF IN-

DIA, With Dale Rlehl

9:00-11:00 BERKSHIRE ROCK
FESTIVAL

11:00-11:15 NEWS and SPORTS
11:15- 2:00 THE BOTTOM

TWENTY, with Mike Prigoff

Musicians aired
LOCAL MUSICIANS will be

featured in a WAMC, Albany
Medical College PM, radio

broadcast at 3 p.m., Sunday,

Oct. 10. The tape of a concert

presented by the Albany Sym-
phony Orchestra last spring

will be replayed at this time.

The program included Beetho-

ven's "Triple Concerto" featur-

ing Julius Hegyl, violin; Doug-
las Moore, cello; and Charlotte

Hegyl, piano, all of Williams-

town. Mr. Hegyl Is the conduc-

tor of the Albany Symphony
as well as the Berkshire Sym-
phony Orchestra.

HELPLINE

664-6391

"Oedipus File,' cont
Continued from Pog* 1

"The sphinx is often taken as a

convenient rationale for non- ac-
tion In general. When the solu-

tion to a problem transcends hu-
man capabilities such that only
gods can provide an answer, hu-
man failure is more easily accept-
ed. The sphinx raises an addition-
al question, however, dealing with
sexuality - why does Oedipus fall

In love with an older woman and
reject the young maidens? The
sphinx, therefore, is not only a

problematical challenge but also a

sexual temptation."
The costuming will reflect a

timelessness, neither Greek or tra-

ditional. Von Szellskl notes, "It

should be a 'modern dress' pro-
duction at the very least." In ad-
dition, most of the characters will

wear masks to accentuate and

stylize age.

Asked to comment on the title

of the show, von Szellskl said,

"The Oedipus File suggests a mod-

ern mystery-thriller, also the idea

of a 'file' on Oedipus, I am draw-

ing on the whole 'file' to a point -

the various variations on the

story, the views about the murder

that is central to the plot, etc. Of

course, also, the various concep-

tions of Oedipus the man, the

hero, that people have through

time. Not just Greek time, not just

modern, but with the general

timeless conception."

The "Oedipus Pile" opens

Thursday, October 14 and will run

through the following Saturday.

Tickets are currently on sale at

the AMT box office.

COLLEGE
CINEMA
DOUBLE FEATURE

"WHERE'S POPPA'
with George Segal

Showtime: 7:00

"BANANAS"
with Woody Allen

Showtime: 8:20

RATED R

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

Calendar of events

FRIDAY
7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM

demonstration. Reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-

7131, ext. 226. No admission
charge.

7:30 MOVIE: "Rasliomon,"
Kurosawa's masterpiece about
four people Involved in a crime in

medieval Japan and their varying
accounts of what happened.
Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 A DISCUSSION WITH
ERIK ERIKSON: Sponsored by
the Williams College Chapel
Board, Lecture Committee and the

IBM Fund. Jesup Hall auditorium.
SATURDAY

1 :00 SOCCER: Varsity vs. Alum-
ni, Cole Field.

2:00 FOOTBALL: Freshman vs.

Andover, Weston Field.

MONDAY
8:30 POETRY READING: by W.

S. Merwln, American poet and

translator, winner of 1971 Pulit-

zer prize for poetry. Sponsored by
the English department and the

Scott Fund. Griffin Hall, Room 3.

TUESDAY
4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on

FORTRAN: for the IBM 1130.

Bronfman 105, and 106.

7:30 SPANISH MOVIE: "Lazar-
lllo," based on the classic picares-

que novel of the 16th Century.
1960 grand prize winner at Berlin
Film Festival. Weston Language
Center.

8:00 DISCUSSION: of "Medical
Education at Duke," with William
Bradford, M.D., Admissions Com-
mittee, Duke University School of

Medicine. Thompson Chemistry
Lab, Room 19.

9:30 MOVIE: "Law and Order,"
produced and directed by Freder-
ick Wiseman '51. Sponsored by
Williams - at - Home program.
Bronfman Auditorium.

CEPplans^ cont.
Continued from Page 1

would be sorely pressed to turn in

grades before the commencement
of Winter Study.

Two possible solutions to this

problem offered by Howard in-

cluded putting a deadline on the

exams of all classes with more
than twenty students or withhold-
ing the pay of all faculty mem-
bers who fail to turn in their

grades on time.

Massachusetts requires that an
applicant take courses on the psy-

chology, philosophy, and history

of teaching, a course on the teach-
ing method of his specific subject,

as well as spend time teaching in

a training capacity.

The first three course require-

ments can be met with" the pre-
sent curriculum but the college

Isn't capable of expanding that
curriculum In order to meet the
methods course requirement. Con-
sequently, the CEI" is contemplat-
ing using the facilities of North
Adams State College.

The experience requirement can
hopefully be satisfied during a
Winter Study Project.

Paper recycled

Starting this Tuesday, Octo-

ber 12, newspapers will be col-

lected on a weekly basis from

every campus living facility in

a recycling program sponsored

by the Williams Environmental

Action Coalition in conjunc-

tion with the Department of

Buildings and Grounds.

Students are requested to de-

posit all old newspapers neatly

in the place designated by signs

in their building. If no signs

have yet been posted, they will

be soon. Building janitors are

cooperating in the effort to re-

duce campus consumption of

paper. As yet the program in-

cludes only newspaper; infor-

mation regarding other kinds

of paper, such as magazine
and notebook, will be announc-
ed.

AMT tickets
Eve:-y Williams' student is

entitled to one ticket to every

AMT production, the "Fresh-
man Revue" and the C & B
musical. Students have already

paid for a reserved seat for

these productions through the

student activities tax.

The AMT box office Is open
every weekday from 9:30 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m.

to 10:00 p.m. during produc-
tions. Students may call 458-

3023 or college extension 252 to

make reservations for the

"Oedipus File", (Oct. 14, 15, &
16) and the "Freshman Revue",
(Oct. 22 & 23) or may get their

tickets now at the Box Office

by presenting their I.D.'s. Also

tickets are available for the
Ann Halprln Dance Theatre on
Oct. 25, but this is an "import"
production and tickets are

$3.50 each.

3 GREAT SKI OFFERS

NO. 1 PRESEASON SALE
EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL

NO. 2 WIN SKI WEEKEND
FOR TWO AT STRATTON SKI AREA
COME IN FOR DETAILS

NO. 3 OUR SKI PACKAGE
BINDINGSSKIS - POLES - BOOTS

OF YOUR CHOICE

linuBr of WnM)
Spring Street Williamstown

t-

i>-'i'

Ktr -..•«;*o'.w
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Dartmouth ties hooters, 2 -2, on late-game talley

by John King

Williams' varsity soccer team

had to settle for a 2-2 tie against

Dartmouth on Wednesday at Cole

Field, as Dartmouth scored with

three minutes remaining In the

game off a drop ball that resulted

when their center halfback - Is

also the kicker for the football

team - was ejected from the game
after having been warned twice by

the referees.

The Dartmouth score, on a long

shot by their good winger Jim Ne-
vlUe which hit the cross bar and
angled In, nullified the efforts of

the Purple who played their best

soccer of the season for most of

the second half, displaying their

superior conditioning ta scoring

twice in the fourth period.

The most spectacular thing a-

bout the first half was the

weather. Play by both teams was
shoddy, with long kicking and er-

ratic trapping and passing, while

lightning streaked across the sky

and the rain poured.

As the rainbow came out at the

beginning of the second half, so

did the superior soccer. Williams,

who had closed the first half ap-

plying pressure to the Green goal

on some good glve-and-go passing

down the left side among Searles,

Gelssler and Buehler, let up less

than two minutes into the third

period when Dartmouth scored

from a melee in front of the goal

where numerous players swiped at

the ball until inside Mike Brayton

rolled it Into the goal beyond the

sprawhng Eph goalie Loeffler.

After their score, Dartmouth
withdrew Into a defensive shell

and allowed Williams to carry the

play to them, which was just the

spark the Ephs needed, as they

played inspired soccer, running
down the weary Dartmouthers and
working fine combination passing

among the forwards and wing
halves Young and MacMlllan.

Meanwhile the defensive corps of

Blttson, Adams, Cousins and Oal-

letly kept the ball from getting to

Loeffler, with good heading and

strong aggressive tackling.

The pressure paid off, as Wil-

liams tallied twice within two

minutes midway through the

final period. Keeping the ball in

the Dartmouth end almost exclu-

sively, WUllams got a throw-in on

the left side. MacMlllan took the

throw from Buehler, kept the ball

from the Green fullback with good

hustle and a quick move, and slid

It down the line to Buehler in the

comer. John put a cross up for

the far corner, which Holsapple,

the goalie, punched out to the

right side. Tom Koemer, from the

right wing, closing off the corner

of the goal, got the ball back a-

cross the goal mouth on the

ground, where Tom Gelssler got

his foot on it for the score.

Williams, more fired up than

ever, pressured Dartmouth with

their aggressive play, which re-

sulted in another quick score.

Chip Young lobbed a free kick

from the right in toward the left

corner where Gelssler got a head

on it, popping it to Searles whose

header went across to Koerner, on

the right. Tom took it away from

a fullback and dropped it back

to Young who pasted it from out-

side, high into the nets, to put

Williams ahead. Williams contin-

ued to pass and carry the ball

well, but Buehler and Gelssler

couldn't find the range as the

strong Dartmouth fullback, Gif-

ford, stopped up the middle.

Williams seemed ready to sit on

their lead, slacking off until the

incident which led to the final

Dartmouth score. Prom that point,

the Ephs played frantic soccer!

pressing for another score, but the
Dartmouth defense kept kicking

long clears, as the Green seemed
content to settle for the tie. Wil-
liams had a flun-y of shots near
the end of the second overtime,
but couldn't score, as the game
ended before Buehler could get off

one final corner kick.

The Ephs, improving with every

game, now get a breather in their

schedule, with their record at two
wins and a tie, as they meet the
Alumni on Saturday, and then
have a week to get ready for Bow-
doin.

Harriers make it eleven straight

They're off! as Harriers from Williams and Union take fh eir first of many strides on the Ephs' new 4.5 mile course.

Willioms won the meet, 23-33, with Joy Houg taking first, followed by Ephs Pete Farwell in second (right), Tom
Cteover in third (center), and Chris Potter in sixth (left). Photo by Chris Witting

by Steve Hauge

At 3:30 Tuesday afternoon Tony
Plansky's varsity cross country

squad began its season. About 27

minutes later the course fell voi-

der the fleet feet of Williams run-

ners to give the team an opening
victory and to extend their unde-
feated streak to 11 meets.

Since this was the first race Wil-
liams has ever run against Union
College, their strength was un-
known. Nevertheless, with most of

the Williams' runners, with the

main exception of Pete Farwell, in

good shape, Jay Haug predicted a
confident victory. By a score of

23-33 (the places of the first five

finishers on each team are total-

ed) Williams did triumph.

The weather could hardly have
been more conducive to running.

A light breeze was blowing under
the cloudy but blue sky. No sun
shone but the air was warm.

After the usual loosenlng-up ex-

ercises and warm-up runs the two
teams took the starting line. The
different clumps of nmners were
readily discernible: the Union
team in their gray sweat shirts,

maroon trunks and maroon-and-
whlte shoes and Williams men in

white shirts with a purple and
yellow diagonal stripe, white
trunks and differently colored

shoes.

At the crack of the gun the 21

runners left the Science quadran-
gle with Williams' men sandwich-
ing the pack after a brief flun-y

for position. They would i-un the
double-B course, 4.5 miles and 301

yards long, about a mile longer

than last year's course.

When Jay Haug crossed the fin-

ish line 26 minutes and 45 sec-

onds later, followed quickly by
Tom Cleaver and Pete Farwell, the
pack looked the same. Chris Pot-
ter came in sixth and Dick Easton
eleventh to complete the scoring

for Williams. The first three fin-

ishers were running easily at the

end.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glow Replacement

Stote Rd. 458-5514

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Nicklien Jewelers

We carry Builova Accutron Watches

and Spiedel Wotchbands

Open Friday Nights till 9:00

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000

Injury-stricken gridders seek win

over unbeaten Middlebury

Three standout regulars, all

sidelined with knee injuries, pose

problems for Williams coach Bob
Odell as he prepares his team for

action against unbeaten Middle-

bury on Middlebury's Porter Field

tomorrow. Out for long terms are

senior defensive half Bill Pina-

kiewlcz. Junior offensive tackle

Randy Thomas, and senior offen-

sive halfback Dick Skrockl.

"These are key players, and
their loss is bound to be felt on a

squad that is lacking depth," said

Odell. Thomas is through for the

season with a dislocated knee, but
it l3 hoped that the other two will

return before the final Little Three
contests in November.

Williams, 1-1, seeks to untrack
a Middlebury squad that boasts
three straight wins. The Panthers
have downed Wesleyan - In recent
years an tmusually easy mark for

Middlebury - as well as Bates and
W.P.I., two relatively weak teams.
The Eph defense will probably

see an aerial attack led by either
Doug Cramphln or Pete Mackey,

Middlebury's soph quarterbacks.

Phil Pope Is a shiftyrunner to

watch in the Panther backfield.

With a total of 60 points scored

in two ballgames, the Williams of-

fense Is obviously potent. It's also

becoming increasingly balanced.

The 486 yards i-ushing is almost

double the passing yardage, but

QB John Murray's lO-of-17 day a-

galnst Rochester last week sug-

gests improvement in the aerial

game.
So far, though, the ground game

has been the Ephs' strongest suit.

Purple backs picked up 291 yards

against Trinity and 195 yards a-

gainst Rochester, a team who pre-

viously had yielded an average of

only 63.5 yards per game on the

ground.
With Skrockl out, increased

pressure will bear on halfback Ed
D'Arata. In two games, D'Arata
has rushed for 155 yards on 23

carries for 6.7 yards a crack. Pull-

back Mike Fitzgerald has 98 yards
on 24 carries for a 4.1 yard aver-

age.

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Fried Oysters, potato, vegetable, rolls &
butter $2.50

Open Monday and closed Tuesday
this week only.

* The Captain's Cabin

'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Road, Willlomstown, Moss. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

SPECIAL OFFER

KODAK COLOR PRINTS FROM SLIDES

PAY FOR THREE

THE FOURTH ONE FREEf

Good Through November 6.

Hart's Pharmacists, Inc.
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Vigil to protest war begins tonight at 5
by Peter Hlllman

A 26 hour candlelight vlgU cul-

minating In an "ecumenically-or-

iented" service and a workshop

headed by John Hammar of the

War Resistor's League will hlgh-

-llght activities planned at Wil-

liams tonight and tomorrow In

observation of National Morator-

ium Day, designated nation-wide

as tomorrow.

Commencing at 5:00 tonight

and lasting until 7:00 Wednesday
evening, Williams students will

congregate outside Hopkins Hall

to silently protest "continuing

American involvement in South-

east Asia." At the same time, na-

tional groups count on "local ac-

tions tying local Issues to the war"

across the country.

mar is treasurer of the Poor Peo-
ple's Congress and teaches in the
Head Start division of the Educa-
tion program at the University of
Massachusetts.

While these campus activities go
on, anti-war protesters plan to
vigil and leaflet in front of the
PitUfield Draft Board, beginning
at 11 a.m.

Close to forty concerned stu-
dents met last evening to discuss
campus participation in National
Moratorium Day. This meeting co-
incided with a town meeting in
Bennington, which considered
what course of action students
there will take.

Brewster Rhoads '73, who chair-
ed last night's discussion, express-

ed his hope that tomorrow's dem-
onstrations will serve to "stlmu-

le '72 cited what he considered to
be the "constructive" actions of
last spring's May Day demonstra-
tion in Washington, and urged
students to travel to Washington
October 25-29 for four more plan-
ned days of "civil disobedience."

Several students present at last
night's meeting pressed for the
appearance of "radical speakers"
on campus, and Reverend Buck-
waiter announced that Yale Chap-
lain William Sloan Coffin Intends

.0 visit Williams Oct. 12.

Brewster further raised the pos-

sibility of an "investigation Into

the Williams portfolio, to see If

money is going to war profiteering

industries." As Williams is a non-
profit Institution, the Investment
records are open to public Inspec-

tion.

Future war protest demonstra-
tions Include: a Student Strike

under the auspices of the Student
Mobilization Committee, Nov. 3, House

massive peace marches and dem-
onstrations in Boston, or possibly

Springfield, on National Peace Ac-
tion Day, No. 6, a day of civil dis-

obedience in Boston, sponsored by
the People's Coalition for Peace
and Justice, Nov. 8, two weeks in

late October and early November
designated as "Peace Action
Weeks," and sixteen days of read-

ing the rmmes of men lost in the
war, Nov. 8-24, at the White

Hiring ofMetzger '71 at Greylock

divides Williamstown school board
Chaplain Buckwalter will con- late student Interest in the anti-

duct the service concluding the war movement and perhaps pro- Mount Greylock Superintendent if not impossible. Both sides In- school administration responded

candlelight vigil tomorrow even- vide the chance to link our efforts Osterman's recommendation that sist that educational quality is that, although they were Ph.D.'s,

ing at approximately 7:00, on the with those of nation-wide groups." a history teaching position be fill-
their primary interest; great dlf- they probably lacked the neces-

steps of Chapin Hall. This hope was echoed by PoUtlcal gd bv Richard MPt^epr '71 fnrmpv
f^^'^nces though, exist on how to sary certification. Purthennore

Chapel Board Chairman and Col-
achieve it.

To one group, consisting of

an extensive advertisement cam-
paign had already been conduc
ed through normal educational

Tank Wilson and John LePage, channels, which did not Include

the North Adams Transcript. In
fact, before the Sprague layoffs

Controversial dancer will perform

Science Professor Kurt Tauber.
At 10:30 tomoiTOW morning In ..^hat we hope to achieve this

Baxter Hall, Mr. Hammar will be Wednesday " said Tauber "is a re- '^K*' Council Treasui-er, precipitat'

present to preside over what is in- charging of people's coMclences." ^d a political controversy that pit.
residents of the Wil-

formally described as a "War ted major segments of the Wll- °°^" formei presiaenis oi tne yyii

Workshop." In addition to being After formulating plans for to- liamstown community against
"amstown Taxpayers Association

Eastern R«glonal Director of the morrow, the group dealt with up- each other. Determining the real
Metzger's qualifications were not began, the school had committed

War Resistor's League, Mr. Ham- coming protest steps. John LuVal- issues in the struggle is difficult,
Important. What mattered were

j|^gjf ^^ support a particular can-
questions of certification, giving

^j^^^e. The committee accepted
jobs, If possible, to locally unem- osterman's recommendation, lar-
ployed "equally qualified" Ph.D.'s,

gg,y ^^ ^^e certification rationale,
and Osterman's alleged double

jjut also thinking good research-
dealing. To the other faction. Pro-

gj.^ ^o not necessarily make good
fessor Benjamin Labaree, some- teachers
times Bob Coons, and the

Lanesboro people - the only ques- With this issue finally settled,

tion was Metzger's ability to teach, an unexpected vacancy developed

Yet, a few months earlier they had in June in the history department,

backed the superintendent when After extensive interviewing, the

he refused to consider uncertified school administration gave Metz-

Sprague Ph.D.'s for an industrial ger the position. Besides being, in

arts vacancy. After a protracted their opinion, excellently qualified,

battle, Metzger's appointment was he was young and able to relate

finally approved. to students. He also had some ex-

,
perience in non-Western studies,

The whole struggle dates back ^ ^^^^ ^y^^^ ^^m^ g^ln additional
to last May when Superintendent importance later. But he lacked
Osterman recommended an ap-

certification. The board, though,
pointment In science and Indus-

.ygtgj ^^ appoint him.
trial arts that involved electronics.

Since many Sprague personnel since Sprague Ph.D.'s were not
with substantial experience in that considered for jobs because they
field had recently been dismissed, lacked certification, the decision
Tank Wilson asked why one of to hire an imcertlfled college grad-
them could not be hired. The uate seemed, to Wilson, rather hy-

pocritical. Immediately he began
investigating the whole affair and
soon discovered that the State

Board of Education waiver neces-

sary for hiring an uncertified tea-

cher had never been requested.

Furthermore he learned permis-
sion could be granted only In

"hardship" cases, cases generally

restricted to specialists. "What un-
usual case possibly existed with

Ann Halprin, a leading figure in 1967 Issue of Dance Magazine.

the modern dance world, and her ".
. . one's Interest shifted to the

San Francisco Dancers' Workshop cleverly timed device of having

Company will give two public per- some dancers dressing while others

formances at Williams College, on were undressing; by having some

Oct. 25 at 8:30 p.m. In Adams dancers suddenly contemplate

Memorial Theatre, and on Oct. 26 each other or give the impression

at 8 p.m. in the Towne Field that they were competing over

House. each other. All of this was under-

The performances are part of a stated, almost ritualistic. Endless

seven-day residency which Miss carpets of brown wrapping paper

Halprin and her group will be were stretched across the stage,

spending at Williams in connec- The dancers, by now all nude, be-

tion with the college's dance pro- came entangled in ths pa-

gram, directed by Joy Dewey. per. Some punched at it furiously.

In addition, there will be a pub- Some crawled or stood beneath It

lie lectme-demonstration on Oct. ... By degrees all gathered up

22 at 4 p.m. in Lasell Gymnasium, huge armfuls of the paper and be-

and three workshops on Oct. 21.

The workshops will be at 10:30

a.m. for a fifth grade audience in

Mitchell School in Williamstown;
at 1:30 p.m. at Mark Hopkins
School in North Adams for the

fifth grades of that school and the

Johnson School in North Adams,
and the Lanesboro School; and at

4 p.m. at North Adams State Col-
lege.

The Monday, Oct. 25, perform

gan jumping into the pit." At a

Continued on Page 3

Ann Halprin, whose dance company
will be in residence of Willioms be-

ginning October 25.

Cummings ^71 eyesNA city council

by Will Luedke

Local teacher appointed to CES

irrelevant; that the problems are level of the city. He also maln-

too diverse to be covered by a par- tains that North Adams is suffer-

The primary elections for city ^y.^ypg platform. For instance, ing from poor environmental

coimcil held today in North Adams although seeing a need to change planning.

ance will be the premiere of a new could see another Williams grad- the present welfare policy in order It appears, however, that the
___^_ ^_ ^„™„.^ .,„.„

work created by Miss Halprin call- „„te thrust into a possible politi- t" ease the drastic unemployment area In which Cummings is most
thousands of certified history

ed "Transformations." Tickets are ,
'7"^ a though he insists

Problem confronting North Adams, concerned and has had the most
^^^^,1^^^^ ^^^ unemployed, when

$3,50 and will go on sale Friday,
""^ "=*''"

•.'^"''°"^\,v,!o!! ^^ **''^' ^ conservative stand on experience is social Issues. He has
^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^j^ j

Oct. 15, at the Adams Memorial l^at his decision to enter the race taxes, believing that they are just been acquainted with many of the

Theatre box office. is only one part of his efforts to too high for the present economic Continued on Poge 3 Continued on Page 3

The Tuesday, Oct. 26, perform- create some type of social and po-

ance in the Towne Field House utlcal reform In problem-ridden
will involve both a workshop for- North Adams, Bill Cummings '71

mat and informal participation has quite real concerns for the

by the audience. Williams stu- city, which in his words Is "falling

dents, faculty and staff will be apart politically, economically, so-

admitted free. Others will be eially, and environmentally."
charged $1 at the door.

^ political science major at Wll- cher for six years at Hoosac Val-

rnntv^v f ? ." . ^'^^
^v.

*
Uams, Cummlngs served as a VIS- ley Regional High School, has

att^Zl^f '"!'*''':?*?." "^^ ^"? TA volunteer for eighteen months, joined the staff of the Williams
attempted to extend the range of

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^k for Berkshire college Center for Environmental

ss?" "
""-' " "'-

" sHr«rr/n'r. » o»»n .„. p„™., .«
In the summer of 1966 she and construction of a geodesic dome in assist student research projects in

her husband, Lawrence Halprin, a „ ^vf.^ iy,rest Before working the academic disciplines for which

landscape architect, collaborated J^ii t nfe for Berkshire Farms, he Berkshire County or nearby areas

in which 29 dancers and 15 archl- ^"orked the second shift in a fac- can serve as a model or labora-

tects worked together. In 1967, she
^^^.y ,„ ^orth Adams, which, com- tory.

mance"at'°Hmt7r CoflegeTaS^ed l'^^^'^
"'"^

HT"^'' '"f" T"''c^ He also will serve as Uaison loriuice at Hunter college caiiea income section of the city, -Mip™ with Eovernment and
.f_r?«? »"<« Changes" which was ,,^ contributed greatly to his un- i^tf,°»X «T<lSlTp?ncPrn.

John C. Gagnon of North Ad-
ams, formerly a social studies tea-

srr==-VT ^.=?s=--...- rrr=?r,sr«;serious choreographers, but re- „|j,g ^^^ d^y

A native of North Adams and a

1958 alumnus of St. Joseph's High
School in that city, Mr. Gagnon
graduated from Notre Dame Uni-
versity In 1962 with a major in

political science. He received a
master's degree in education from
North Adams State College in

1966.

At Hoosac Valley Regional High
School, Mr. Gagnon taught soci-

ology and history. His senior coui--

ses focused on the environment,
particularly on attempts to deal
with its social and physical prob-
lems. Last June, he was elected
president of the Adams-Cheshire
Teacher's Association, a post he
resigned upon joining the college.

Kls hobby is the development of

experimental programs on the en-
sulted in warrants for the arrest

""° "~ "' "fe »" the Berkshlres, replacing

aSdT;'"rea^ir=Tn^°: J^'^Slf^l'^trZ?^.';. ^mtr Jf Se'SrTfiS Is ^o.n C. Gagnon, recent, appointed vironment that might be fitted in^

public stage^risHering review- In an at-large election of this na- now director of an environmental o. as.oefote in resource policy at the to the curriculum of primary and

ed this performance in the June ture Is inconsequential and almost action coalition in St. Louis. Mo. CES secondary schools.
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A film with a viewpoint
by Robert D. Spurrier making any points at all, only pre-

In his review of Frederick Wise- sentlng what the camera manages

lan's "Basic Training", Willie to capture." Wiseman, however,

Tolliver bemoans the fact that

quality television programs, such

as those shown over the PBS net-

work, go "virtually unwatched" on

the campus. As one who vainly

battled the legions of "Mod
Squad" and "Star Trek" fanatics

"High School", shown last week
at Bronfman, is a stunning com-
panion piece to "Basic Training"
"High School" has several scents
parallel to the latter film; youths
being told to obey the luieg no
matter what the situation in the
best Catch-22 manner, the baUet
of soldiers during an infiltration

Photographers: Bruce Beehler, Gene Berg, Bob Burt.

Loyout: Sondy Read.

Editorial Associotes: Thomas W. Altman, Stephen R. Bosworth, Bart Brown,

Andy Culbert, Virginia Drewry, Joseph Goodman II, Peter Hllimon, Ron

Jocobs, Richard N. Langlois, William T. Luedke IV, Paul Owens, Jane

Rosenman, Trip Spencer, Cole P. Werble.

Sports Reporters: John P. Clarke, Steve Cooperstein, John King, Robert H.

Schmidt.
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matter Nov. 27, 1 944 at the post office at North Adams, Mass., under
the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $7.50 yearly. Subscription
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editorial correspondence must be signed by the writer if intended for pub-
lication. Unless sig.ned, editorials represent the opinions of the Record edi-

torial board (editor-in-chief, co-editors and managing editors).

does capture some of the meaning-
lessness of the military life, the

sense of unquestioned response,

the hollow dedication of the cad-

remen as they teach the trainees

how to kill.

Mr. Tolliver writes that "Basic drill and girls hi gym class, the

who preferred the fifth rerun of Training" provides "moments that rituals of mass instmctlons and

their show to such programs as are good, when what is best in orientation, and the appeals to

"The Andersonvllle Trial" and men shows," and cites a scene of a patriotism. Though the ironies

"The Films of Arthur Penn", I black chaplain as he counsels a and emptiness of the high school

sympathize with Mr. Tolliver. I young private who has attempted institution are made all too ob-

can only remind him that many a suicide the night before. First, one vious, the flawed film nonetheless

tube room crowd is only a collec- must remember that the excessive makes the point that those perpe-

tion of "regulars" who seek pad- pressures of military life to con- tuating the system have been so

fying diversions in place of study form with the rigidity of the sys-

rather than creative enlighten- tem put the greatest pressures

ments supplementing it; they ex- on those who have great personal

ercise their desires by mob rule, problems; the Private Hiokmans
and, lacking the votes, one must can scrape by in the civilian world,

conditioned to be blind to its

faults.

In "Law and Order", shown this

evening In Bronfman, the rela-

lationship between the individual

endure both inane favorites with but in the military they face un- and the state is shown in a dlf-

accompanying commercials or necessary pressure not only from
search for a virgin television and their superiors but from their

make a gallant stand. peers. The chaplain obligingly 11s-

I have the impression that Mr. tens to the private's problems
Tolliver perhaps watched "Basic while a smile dances over his face
Training" in such a hostile at- in pretended sympathy; soon he
mosphere, warding off the movie bids the fragile skinhead in fa-
and football fans while scribbling tigues goodbye, and in the clinch-

Epitaph
notes in darkness, as there are
several errors blemishing his re-

view.

Most Importantly, he states that
Wiseman "does not seem to be

ing scene, glances at his watch,
The "best in men"? I hope not.

Another scene that Mr. Tolliver

mentions is the pugja stick drill,

which provides training for bay-

ferent context. In "High School"
and "Basic Training", youths are

shown in an evolutionary process

of passing through a system of

authority; in "Law and Order",
people of all ages, but only of the

lower classes, are depicted as auth-
ority comes to them, to assist, to

question, to arrest.

Again, the ironies are expo.sed,

but the fihn is different In that
the frustrations, abuse and thank-
less tasks are detailed as well as

Letter

Eerie is the word. Tlie wood shop ha.s no tools. It's full of
dead refrigerators. The place is haunted. Ghosts of parties past
hide in the shadows. There's some shattered glass and a lot of
filth on the floor. Standing above the debris are the tombstones.
One is painted black (soul); another is fingerpainted (the ugliest

'^° ^^ editor:

refrigerator in the world). There are flagged tombstones, the
In reference to your article of 5

patriots'. There are lovely designs on some, the artists' Yes ^ , ^.-^ ^ ,^

there's even one purple tombstone, with a yellow racing stripe', l',^ n^Jl T ^vf
''"°'^" 1?^'

useful to it while totally repress- "Ti icut PolUes'- wi^emar

Tt'« u r.rn«:<: <;nr.Hr,r> r.f fho r»nl ,.r,r.,„„.r„-f„ r.^ ,L^ I
. ' ^ ^I'lpe. Bm Dalmaso, the house janitor, nig the others against the olive sents an often flawed but

Its a cross-section of the real community; no people, just emblems, deserves the major share of the drab painted grain. Mr. Tolliver fully edited and convincing look at

Leaving the wood shop is a sad experience We feel Hke we ?^^'^^^ ^°'' ^''"nguishing the fire, ignores this point, and goes on to America's institutions,

belong, but we return to our new refrigerator. We sit beside it Sls%el°rd'wpl*^n,v'''f*
*'^ "^ ^ 7^\ll^^^

^^^''^ into the army Is Editor's Note: Mr. Spurrk-r, a

and listen to it hum. It's very reassurhig. Then the humming
hl^^e^^^^ were only of secondary >^"ar to going out for the track 1970 graduate, is the television

cnet techniques. When one recruit the anticipated forces of unque.s-

yells "hit 'im, hit 'Im in the tioned authority. Unlike the other
HEADI!" I reach the conclusion films, one can sympathize with
that the evolution of civilian to what the forces of authority have
soldier is now complete, as the to undergo in maintaining it. To-

^ ^^ ^^^^
military machine has succeeded in gether with "Hospital", next

patriots'. There are lovelv designs on "some the "artTsiv
'

YpT October on the "Gladden Fire," I drawing out those characteristics week's offering, and the banned
s , , ^ . o . •'"•"w "'>-' cunaia. iC3, ^pp, t>mf If c,v,r„iifi ^„^ \^y^n,„^ fi t „c^Df,l f,^ i* ,„i,ii~ t.„t_ii.. '"T'tfi/i.,f •cv-iuoc." wisemaH prB"

care-

Franklin Carroll Miller '72

President, Gladden House

stops. There is a dead silence. Our tombstone is breathing us in
and we're caught in the coils. —Tim Schultz

Shoot the Dog
Miracle on thirty-third street

team. Come on!
Wiseman's account

critic and Williamstown bureau
„ . . ^

°^ Basic chief for the Transcript, and spent
Training does not capture many last year at Ft. Dix. New Jersey
of the intimate features of

Item No. 1 - scalping. Scalping look out for three empty mid-
is the delicate art of selUng court seats in the era before sea-

tickets. Going Insane with

the nine week cycle; the meaning-
less formations at 3:30 a.m. in the
cold hunting for cigarette butts,
the seven mile marches and runs
that force some to drop in their
tracks, the personal feelings of 17
year olds as they discover their
government has Ued to them. The
film, however, is not intended to
show such a personal view, but

undergoing basic training as a

member of the Army Reserve, "by
virtue of good health and a low
draft number."

Indian music

benefitin

by Peter Hlllman

Tonight ttie New York Knicker-

bookers begin another season of tickets to top sporting events at son
championship basketball, and we exorbitant prices. This is also 19,497 others as Willis Reed Provides a quick glance at an in
realized the other day that this known as breaking the law, and weaved his way uncertainly out of stitution that most Williams grad-....n v.. .v-_ «„.^ .„

« we were only a notch below the the dressing room prior to anoth- uates will escape from, while their
best in the business^ There was er seventh game, staring ahead lower class peers take their place TenT a benefit concert for Bengalione guy who went by the code determined, and prompting all the on the firing lines. Filmed at Port SkLs at 8-0^ PM in Chaplnname of Rodney and some imes Lakers to cease their warm-ups Knox, Kentucky (not at Ft. Dix, HaH T^ounc^%^^tJitpSwe'd hustle tickets for him. "Hey, and gaze with respect at the ap- as Mr. Tolliver writes), it gives a !;!: nf^-Zn^^ fTni.ftHlht

s^:,ni"r^%
'""" '"'

."".f
"''"; ^^"""''^ °^ ^'"° WHUs. Homing frank view of the military process ^^, °TrS lo^istS S LalgudiScalping had a sense of the raf- one's breath as King WilUs sank through the eyes not of recruits Tavaraman WoHn^f Ramanlfish and the absurd, it was one of the first two hoops of that game, but of the institution Itself. The St ank Ramnfd RaSvan"- psyching Wilt Chamberiain out of recruits wlU move on, some wind- mridangam S^f p^yef in-

Zrr '"' °"' '' "^^ '''^"-
i"'bo"^v"t"? 'r.'

^ °T"« '» c"Ss Wimamfrtheifbrief t^m-
pionshlp. a body bag", but, as Wiseman
Item No. 3 - some bad times, shows brilliantly, the boots will

Having your girl think you are march on, the flag rippling in the

will be the first year In five sea
sons that we will not be there,

starting standing ovations for

Willis Reed and Dick Barnett,

clapping along with the music of

Eddie Layton ("And on the or-

gan, Eddie Laytonl") scalping tic-

kets outside the Garden to last

minute visitors from Spokane, or
Bensonhurst, scanning the New
York Post for clues to the even-
ing's outcome, eating at Deli-City,

and buying a traditional pretzel

On Tuesday, October 19, the

Lalgudi Jayaraman Trio, classical

South Indian musicians, will pre-

those things one has to try to un-
derstand fully, and there are me-
mories here that will not leave. A
long night in jail. Collecting $125
for a pair of seats to the cham-

from Raymond the Pretzel Man. pionshlp game against Los Ange- truly mentallyinsane "as a""game distance
For the first time In recent me- les two years ago. Long, frosty goes into double overtime, and ww
mory the Knicks will have to do it nights spent trying to scalp tickets you are near hysteria. Drivin" n<k||
without us, and they will, though to a game against the Buffalo home last year silently after the

***'" m
in our own way we would like to

think that with our departure
something special and satisfying

has left.

We are scattered across the eas-

tern seaboard now, the three of us,

Braves, while inside indifferent

ticket sellers offered regular pric-

es. The scalpers themselves. Len-
ny, a guy with a weather-beaten
face from those Sunday after-

noons long ago at the Polo

Chapin
Bullets eliminated the Knicks. Jean Paul Sartre's No Exit is

one In Williamstown, another in Grounds, or Ebbets Field. Big

Amherst, a third in Providence.
There were times when the games
were not fun, or raffish, because
we didn't know where we would be
the next year. Last season we did
not miss a single home game - a
long summer's work had gone for

the purchase of season's tickets -

and the fans in Section 309 await-
ed our entrance each game with
the expectation and knowledge
that our cheering and carrying on
was as much a part of Madison

Time Stanley, a scalper who owns
matzoh factories. There is the me-
mory of waiting 35 hours for play-
off tickets to go on sale, and
watching Stanley try to pay off a
cop at 9 in the morning to be at

the front of the line, and how we
got everybody to chant "Goodbye,
Stanley .. .Stanley, go Home!"
untU one of the last honest cops
showed up and shoved Stanley a-
long.

of the United States. They will
present a program of traditional

ragas as well as "Jugal bandhi,"

the Indian equivalent to a Jazz

jam session.

Lalgudi Jayaraman, the leading

violinist of India is also a noted

knowing that tv,r. fiv,„i 1 "7e t
'» " "i ~r. ^ "" "*"' ''^ composer and actually Introduced

round was meanw^^^^^^
'"*''°"

w.HnJ h^'^'"'*
"'^ Tuesday and the "jugal bandhi" style into Car-rouna was meaningless. Wednesday evenings, October 19 & natlc music

wnnw'ntf ^^l'^'^.^
"°^' ^*

Zr.^l^^mJ-^-^Y''^^' *^' *"'*'= Sri Ramani, the flutist, returns
would like to think that it was a "on of William Finn, No Exit will for the sernnd tlmp to the United
part of growing up, being a Knick not only debut three actors as yet ftatS He has beei^ Smin'fan was, because we learned a lot unseen in Williams dramatic cir- since he was very you4about ourselves, and if in the cles, but will also experiment with liamnad RaJh^n nS^dangam
course of this education we over- the smaller theatre in the Chapin plS^er^rtSSted in^he WorW
reacted, or lost total control, well, Hall basement. No tickets will be Ec P?oSam at Wesleyan Unl-
then we knew a little bit more a- required. Sy lasfZr as a vLuing ar-

We dl!^ovlrTH''„?'?w°i
"'"''''•

r^u^^, u'^™^''^
<'"^^'«'-« °f the tist and performed at many places

Hreat dea?mnr^t^^^.'
*^^""' Tf S^^P''^, ba^^-^ent suit the mood of in Canada and the United States,

daUv hith ,^w, "H*^^i^! f^\^/",
''"^"''"y- ^'-^^ P«°P'e including concerts at the Asia so-oauy high school routine, that locked in Hell play out their

li"?„r''o5.!?i?^^Pi'.°"^'^^.'^^^' ^^^^' -T^rs and alliances are
^!:f}f^^.

^.'l"*''^ Garden, and the commonplace, dreams go unful-

ciety in New York and at the Uni-

ted Nations.

Knickr nthX wnv hrn,;.^ „ , r nu T ^.- "'^^'"^ so unful- This concert is being spon-

tle more wa^th «nH .^ful^
\^^' ?^.'^^" "^"'^ "°™^1 de- sored jointly by the WlUlams All

Item NO. 2 - some ver. good fi Z'e^^^TloZ.^fTm^ anrs;x"L^SteSdT ""'
"""fT. ^"l^''^'^:^' ^•'"^Tesquare Garden as i.e players were, ^^^^.^^,^^^ --Ci'y. -^^ve^LrSertt.^ ^„Tn ^"4cSs"^^ r^ale'ro'^at't

ricket on a LlfTnd and toe two P.TJ. t "^v,'
"^ ^'^^""^

"',1T' .1 f/?"'^^
^°' '^^""^ "Nothing the Adams Memorial Theater and

ticKec on a girimena, ana tne two Perhaps we have not completely Is left to chance. This room was at Di-irnvpriMof us getting drunk on $1.50 Gin grown up. Tonight, at appix)xl- all set for us." °l
°

tf' , u , „^and Tonics from Harry M. Stev- mately 7:15, this writer will be ^ta- Rf<.,.H„„ .„ « „ ..
Tickets will also be on sale at

ens. Approaching Gene Shue, tioned at hUusu^coriTer outsidP r.ipHv ^ '" ^" ^"^ *''^ "^'^^ •*« ^^'"^ °n Tuesday evening Oc-

of Its kind. Sure, we could all meet coach of the Baltimore Bullets, the Garden munching a pretzel [hlni
f^^^^^mers to Williams tober 19. Ticket prices are $1.50

in Boston when the Knicks came two hours before a seventh play- from Raymond's cart lntoxicat*ri \Z.l t >^'^"f*
^"^-n^t as Inez Is for students and $3.00 for non-

up to play the Celtics, but it all off game and telUng him to keep with the excitement of yet anoto amt nv„5f, m *
iu'^ A*^..^^""

^^^ students. Since this is a benefit

wouldn't be the same. There were the team's plane tickets handy, it er opening night clutching sev7n wmii.^ t> i,.?",
Oedipus File, concert, contributions wlU be ac-

memorles and incidents which will is going to be a long ride home, or eight tickets' to the openinp ^1:" ,
™°"''®'' ^ Oarcin and cepted even If you do not wish to

that we contributed excitement
matched only by the grace of Pra-

zier, or the hustle of DeBusschere.
It was a season to let all the

strings out because It was the last

last with us forever, and effect us and watching Shue proceed to game scalping again watehin^ h nr ^"^^ ^* *^^ exquisitely attend the concert. AU tickets are

In ways we may not understand gulp beer and say cautiously, "We some great hoops again Anvhodv Hr»!I; « '^"^ "^^^^ *'^®*'" "'^'' general admission. Checks should

for some time: will see." Having Freddy the Usher need two for tonight?
' aramatic appearances, as does Jef- be made payable to "Bengali Re-

-o- wu iwu lur miumi/ frey Johnson (the Valet). Uef Concert."
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position at Berkshire Community
College?" he thought to himself.

In response to this attack Sup-
erintendent Osterman wrote
School Attorney Lenhoff asking

his opinion of the matter. The at-

torney replied that the school

committee had already In fact vot-

ed to request It; that had been
implicit in their approval of Metz-

eer's appointment. All that was
left was to forward it to Boston.

Upon hearing this news, Wilson

called Lenhoff, who then respond-

ed that the opinion he had offer-

ed was "personal" rather than "le-

gal", whatever that may mean.
Wilson soon after wrote the State

Board of Education and found

that two separate votes, one to ap-

ply for a waiver and another to

approve the appointment, were in

fact necessary. So early In Sep-

tember the School Committee fin-

ally voted to ask for permission to

employ Metzger. Mr. Wilson was
the lone dissenter. In the past

there had been no requirement for

a man with non-Western back-
ground. Why should there be now?
Why wasn't the candidate's spec-

ially mentioned before It was dis-
covered that having one was a
prerequisite for getting the waiver
approved? These questions baffled
Tank Wilson.
On every issue, Wilson had been

legally correct, although the oth-
ers could argue with complete ac-
curacy that the law was routinely,
if not always, Ignored. But to the
others, the key Issue was not leg-
alism, but rather Metzger's quali-
fications, and they thought the
administration could better Judge
who would make the best teacher.
To Wilson, Osterman had deliber-
ately manipulated them and the
deception could not be allowed.
The conflict over Metzger's ap-

pointment is not an Isolated one.
Different attitudes towards the
school committee's function have
led to an increasing number of
conflicts. Many members resent
Tank Wilson's trial by newspaper
technique, charging the stories he
releases to the press are often
slanted and one-sided. He, In turn,
condemns their desire for consen-
sual meetings as alien to demo-
cracy. The debate over the ABC
program provides a case in point.

Calendar of events

TUESDAY
7:30 SPANISH MOVIE: "Laz-

arillo," based on the classic pica-

resque novel of the 16th Century.

1960 grand prize winner at Berlin

Film Festival. Weston Language
Center.

8:00 DISCUSSION: of "Medical
Education at Duke," with William
Bradford, M.D., Admissions Com-
mittee, Duke University School of

Medicine. Thompson Chemistry
Lab, Room 19.

9:30 MOVIE: "Law and Order,"

produced and directed by Freder-

ick Wiseman '51. Sponsored by
Williams - at - Home program.
Bronfman Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY
4:00 CROSS COUNTRY: Fresh-

men vs. Hotchklss, Science Quad.
THURSDAY

4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on
FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Bronfman 103.

4:00 WINTER STUDY COM-
MITTEE: meeting. Greylock A.

7:30 FILM and DISCUSSION:
of the Dartmouth Outward Bound

program. Bronfman Auditorium.
8:30 PLAY: "The Oedipus File",

an original experimental version

of Sophocles' "Oedipus the King"
and other variants of the Oedipus
myth. Directed by John von Szel-

Iski. Williams students free with
I.D. Admission charged others.

Adams Memorial Theatre.
FRIDAY

12:00 LUNCHEON at the Center
for Environmental Studies, Van
Rensselaer, followed by discussion

of "Hopkins Experimental Forest

as an Educational Resource" with
Prof. Henry Art. The public is in-

vited. Reservations must be made
with Pat Wilson, ext. 336, by
Thurs., Oct. 14, 50 cents charge for

sandwich lunch.

3:00 SOCCER: Freshmen vs.

Trinity, Cole Field.

3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-
IUM: Honors projects of Messrs.

Basta, Boyd, Kehres and Seebach-
er, class of '71. Thompson Chem-
istry Lab, Room 19.

4:00 CREW RACE: Williams vs.

Amherst. Onota Lake, Pittsfield.

Fiscalfollies: a bad

Fallfor colleges
(CPS)—The Pall of 1971 has

been bad financially for many col-

leges and universities. Since May
at least 12 small, private institu-

tions of higher education have
closed their doors due to financial
difficulties. Enrollments in all pri-
vate institutions are down and
many state schools are caught be-
tween budget slashing legislatures
and student and faculty demands
for more and better services and
salaries.

Many private Institutions have
found their enrollments down
sharply from recent years. Even
the big 20 have felt the pinch.
Harvard's enrollment Is down 12
per cent, Yale's Is down 18 per
cent. Three other Ivy League
schools have noted similar drops
as have Stanford, Northwestern,
and M.I.T.

Even with the slack in private
institutions being taken up by the
less expensive state university sys-
tems, the total enrollment figures,
according to the U.S. Office of Ed-
ucation, will see a rise of only 2.5
Per cent - considerably less than
In past years.

The only state university sys-
tem in the country showing sub-
stantial gains is the State College
and University system of New

York. Their applications rose 15

per cent this year. The most pop-

ular campus was SUNY at Stony-

brook; they had 8,500 applications

for 968 freshmen openings.

In Minnesota, eleven out of fif-

teen private schools in the state

are raising their tuition by 10 per

cent this year. Students at all sev-

en Minnesota state supported col-

leges face a tuition increase of 50

cents a quarter-hour, or 7 per cent

over-all.

President Nixon's recent wage

price freeze gave some colleges and

universities added Income by al-

lowing them to raise tuition-how-

ever, it caught students who were

trying to pay higher prices with

less money. While prices went up,

more students were competing for

federally subsidized loans and

work study positions.

According to the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare,

the amount of money borrowed by

students through the Federally

Guaranteed Loan Program has In-

creased by 34.3 per cent over last

year. No figures on the rise In ap-

plications are available, however,

it Is noted that the entire Midwest

District of H.E.W. was out of ap-

plications for almost a month this

summer.

LAST STOP BEFORE DARK
C. B. DEMPSEY
1883—1971

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Praised by Labaree and the Lanes-
boro members as a fine program
designed to help disadvantaged
youth, Wilson claims it takes stu-
dents, often from homes with
higher incomes than some local
citizens, students who would prob-
ably have succeeded anyway. In
the process, he charges, the real
ghetto kids are Ignored. Wilson ex-
presses confidence that the federal
government would fund a program
that dealt with truly disad-
vantaged students. Since the dis-
trict would have to pay nothing,
he would then support the pro-
gram; however, if Washington still

refused to provide the funds, he
did not know what he'd do.
In two other recent issues the

committee has suffered from sim-
ilar tensions. During the debate
over which hospital insurance
plan to adopt, Wilson protested
that similar coverage could be
purchased for $4 per teacher per
month less. This amounts to ap-
proximately $4500 a year. The
board's majority thought employee
satisfaction was more important;
Those who worked at Mt. Grey-
lock - and Williamstown's employ-
ees as well - had expressed over-
whelming approval for the more
expensive plan.

With discussion of busing dis-
advantaged children, a similar row
ensued. Tank Wilson claimed th3
proposed $24 day fee for trans-
porting three students to and
from school was excessive; the ex-
pense could be chopped in half by
using a taxi service. The majority
felt it would be safer to use buses -

all other students use buses - and
that student safety was the cru-
cial issue. Besides, they noted, the
state pays for it entirely. But
Tank Wilson wondered, "Who
supports the state?"

On many issues, the school com-
mittee Is divided into two camps.
Both sides say they are primarily
concerned with education; they
interpret its needs differently. On
nearly all Issues, Wilson and Le-
Page are more conservative fin-

ancially; yet they fought Metz-
ger's appointment even though his

salary would be tlie lowest on the
scale. Tank Wilson says all he ob-
jects to is financial waste; Ben
Labaree says his main concern is

providing the best possible educa-
tion for the children. Wilson says

that's his goal, too. But for some
reason the two sides fight. Is Wil-
son a fiscal watchdog or an un-
reasonably negative man? Is the

majority providing the best pos-

sible education at the most rea-

sonable price or are they being

needlessly wasteful?

The way the community feels

about these questions will deter-

mine which faction controls the

school committee after next Fall's

election. Presumably that race, the

race for the seat now occupied by
Professor Benjamin Labaree, will

be hotly contested. Whoever wins

will presumably control the board.

Both sides believe they represent

WiUlamstown; however, only one
of them does.

Cummings, cont.

Continued from Page 1

problems of lower-income people

through his work In Berkshire

Farms, VISTA, and with welfare

recipients.

Baxically, Cummings feels that

North Adams needs to be "trans-

ferred from the 1950's to the

1970's" and that the city council

has the power to contribute great-

ly to change once some of the pre-

sent councllmen, whom Cummings
refers to as "relics from a na-

tural history museum," are re-

placed.

A slate of twenty candidates is

running In the at-large election

today for eighteen places on the

final ballot. Out of the eighteen

people, nine are elected In a later

election to regular terms on the

city council. Cummings has not

campaigned at all, deciding to a-

walt the outcome of this primary

before starting to actively cam-
paign. If the results prove favor-

able, he might be interested in

volunteers to help organize a cam-
paign for the final election.

WCFM Events
WEDNESDAY
7:00- 9:00 A. M. - Morning Call

with Hank Dimuzlo

1:00- 3:00 - A Little Bit Of...

with Ray Lee

3:00- 3:30 - Italian Panorama,
early Italian music

3:30- 4:30 - Brad Paul, and his

music

4:30-4:33 - Dollars and Sense
Cooking

4:33- 5:30 - Brad Paul, and his

music

5:30-6:00 - The Early Evening
Report

6:00-8:00 - Concert Hall with
Gordon Greene

8:00- 9:00 - WCFM Presents -

lectures, concerts, poetry, and
beyond

9:00-11:00 - Just Jazz with
Steve Levlne

11:00-11:15 - News and Sports

11:15- 2:00 - Jim Mathieu with
folk-country music

THURSDAY
7:00- 9:00 A.M. - Morning Call

with Chris West
1:00- 3:00 - The David Page
Show
3:00- 3:30 - Sports Beat, Inter-

views

3:30-4:30 - Bob Shaw and his

music

4:30-4:33 - Dollars and Sense
Cooking

4:33- 5:30 - Bob Shaw and his

music

5:30- 6:00 - The Early Evening
Report

6:00- 8:00 - Concert Hall

8:00-8:30 - Musique Et Bavar-
dage

8:30- 9:00 - Habitat, environ-
mental programming
9:00-11:00 - Stereophonic Devia-
tion with Ed Palmer

11:00-11:15 - News and Sports

11:15- 2:00 - Vermillion with Eric
Nelson and folk music

FRIDAY
7:00- 9:00

with Bob
1:00- 4:00

4:00- 4:30

4:30- 4:33

Cooking

4:33- 5:30

5:30- 6:00

Report

6:00- 7:00

7:00-11:00 •

day night

11:00-11:15

11:15- 2:00

with Dave

A.M. Morning Call

MuUer
- Friday Grab Bag
- Opus with Bob Kaus
- Dollars and Sense

- Opus with Bob Kaus
- The Early Evening

- Opus with Bob Kaus
- Jeff Hetsko and Frl-

rock

- News and Sports

- Oldies but Goodies
Durell

Planning Board
The WiUlamstown Planning

Board will hold a public hear-
ing on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 13, to discuss possible re-

zoning of the former Kappa Al-

pha site on Rts. 2 and 7 as a

tourist business district. This
change in the zoning by-laws
will be necessary if the land is

to be made available for the

new Williams Inn. Tlie hearing
will be held in the Municipal
Building at 8:30 P.M.

Halprin, cont.
Continued from Page 1

later point in the performance, the

company was entirely dressed in

white. The dancers crawled down
the isles, slithered down rope lad-

ders which were attached from the

balcony, or just stood and swayed
eplleptically. They trembled,

shouted at the audience and flop-

ped to the floor, every now and
then wriggling up like, as Doris

Heilng says, " a mass of bleach-

ed fish." They stamped on little

platforms, screeched like jungle

beasts, laughed hysterically, and
threw themselves around with no
regard for physical safety.

Miss Halprin and her company
have performed since 1959 before

college audiences throughout the

United States and at festivals and
playhouses In many coimtrles in

Eiuope. They have been awarded
a number of federal and state

grants, including one in 1969 for

a collaboration with the Studio
Watts dance company in the

Watts district of Los Angeles
which produced the work "Cere-
mony of Us." In 1970, Miss Hal-
prin received a Guggenheim grant
for experiments in kinetic theater.

She has said of her work:
"Participation appears to me to

be at the very roots of the crea-

tive process ... In my work, the

basic resource for these partici-

patory processes is movement,
which interrelates the Intellect

and the feelings with physical ac-

tions to liberate individual and
group energies - Extended to the

external environment and to In-

teraction with other people, the
energized and broadened range of

participation begins to Involve the

multitudinous facets of life It-

self ..."

Twelve Williams women will

augment the professional dance
company In its performances at

the college.

Draft numbers posted
The Selective Service System

has announced that Random Se-

quence Number 125 would be the

ceiling for induction into the mil-

itary for young men in the 1971

first priority selection group - that

is, those registrants born In 1951

or earlier who received lottery

numbers in 1970 or 1969 and are

available for induction during

1971.

The Department of Defense, last

week, announced a 10,000 draft

call for the remainder of 1971.

Draft Director Dr. Curtis W. Tarr
said that Selective Service local

boards would deliver 6,500 of these

men in the period November 1-18

and the remaining 3,500 In the

period November 29 - December 9.

Tarr said that he has directed lo-

cal boards to give at least 30 days

notice to all registrants facing the

induction process in coming
months. Current draft regulations

require 10 days notice.

Tarr said Uiat the uniform na-

tional call provision of the new
draft law assures every young man
In the 1971 group who Is 1-A and
qualified with a RSN of 125 and
below that he will receive an in-

duction notice in the near future.

Tarr pointed out that some of

these men will enter the Army In

January, February or March of

next year because of the extended

liability provisions of the Selec-

tive Service regulations.

"Equity of treatment for all reg-

istrants requires that all men with
RSNs of 125 or lower face the in-

duction process," Tarr said. RSN
125 was the ceiling for Inductions

through June of 1971.

Tarr also said that he has di-

rected local and appeal boards to

defer all actions on classifications,

personal appearances, and appeals
until new regulations containing
draft reform provisions are effect-

ed. The 1971 amendments to the
draft law which were recently
passed by Congress require the Se-
lective Service System to publish
all regulation changes in the Fed-
eral Register at least 30 days be-
fore they become effective.

"Because of the many reform
provisions In the new law and be-
ing Instituted by the System, it

would be unfair not to extend
these forthcoming advantages to
registrants now facing classifica-

tion or appeal actions. According-
ly, I have directed that all local

and appeal boards defer action on
such cases until the new regula-
tions are formally distributed,"
Tarr concluded.

HELPLINE

664-6391
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Ephs rally over top ranked Middlebury, 33 - 28;

D'Arata, Fitzgerald spearhead relentless ground attack
by Bill Getman
Odell's stamina grldders power-

ed their way back from a 28-14

half-time deficit for a 33-28 Wil-
liams victory over the Middlebury
Panthers last Saturday at Porter
Field. Before Saturday's game, im-
defeated Middlebury was ranked
number one in New England small
college football, while Williams (2-

1) was recovering from a 49-25

devastation at Rochester the week
before.

The Eph offense was spear-
headed by junior running backs
Ed D'Arata and Mike Fitzgerald

who combined for 246 yards on 50
carries and five touchdowns. In

contrast, the Panther offense de-

pended almost entirely on sopho-

more quarterback Pete Mackey's
precision passing which totalled

for 322 yards on 24 completions

of 35 attempts.

Williams opened the scoring In

the melee of the first half on a
four yard D'Arata burst over the
middle to cap a drive set up by a
fumble recovery on the Middle-
bury 21 -yard line by Eph Steve
Creahan.
Mackey came back after six

plays to hit Panther end John
Coleman in the end zone on a 19

yard needle-pass to put Middle-
bury on the scoreboard: Williams

7, Middlebury 6.

Set up by a 22-yard Interception

return by Panther linebacker Dave
Furney to the Williams 22 yard-

line, Middlebury's leading yard-

age gainer, freshman Tom O'Con-

nor, and halfback Phil Pope com-
bined to grind out In seven plays

another Mlddlebui-y score to put

the Panthers In the lead, 12-7.

The Eph backs returned with a

steady drive, 62 yards in 13 car-

ries, to score on a three yard

D'Arata inin over left tackle. Cur-
tin kick good: Williams 14, Mid-
dlebury 12.

The remainder of the first half

was dominated by Mackey's pre-

photo by Gene Berg
The score was 5-0 in favor of the variify hooters in their annuo! motch vs. the Alumni at Cole Field lost Sat-
urday. The contemporary Ephs, led by the three goals of Tom Geissler '73, ployed a controlled possing game against
their aged counterparts, A last gasp surge provided some of the Alumni's best chances, but Coach Clarence
Choffee's squod still couldn't light the scoreboord. Pictured above ore Phil Page '71 (white jersey), captain
of lost year's team, and Cole Werbic '73 (dark jersey).

Harriers extend skein

with 27-28 triumph
Middlebury's Joe McNulty and

Gary Johnson scared the Ephmen
with first and third place finishes,

but the Williams harriers came up
with enough to squeeze past the
Panthers, 27-28, on Middlebury's
five-mile course on Saturday. It

was the Ephs second win this sea-

son, and kept alive their string

of 12 straight victories.

Depth won the meet for Wil-
liams. Tony Plansky's squad had
Jay Haug In second, Tom Cleaver,

fourth; Pete Parwell, fifth; Chris
Potter, sixth; and Steve Reuman,
tenth.

Middlebury's McNulty sprinted
to an early lead and held on, to

win over the hardpresslng Haug,
who lost by only 13 seconds with
his 25.27. The two frontrunners

far outdistanced the rest of the
pack.

Cleaver strolled over the course

by himself, followed by Potter,

Reuman, and Parwell, who worked
their way up together and passed
Middlebury's third man at 3.5

miles. Reuman, hit by cramps,
dropped back but still managed to

finish well. Bruce James and Dick
Easton had eleventh and twelfth
to close the Eph scoring.

Crucial for Williams was the
performance of Potter, who cross-

ed the line 12 seconds ahead of a
Panther to clinch the meet for ths
Ephs.

Next Saturday it's WilUams vs.

Bowdoln In Wllllamstown in the
harrii'^rs' last home meet of the
season.

Sexual Roles
There will be a meeting at

7 p.m. tonight in the Make-
peace Room to investigate and
examine In depth sexual roles
and sexism. A spokesman said
the meeting should be more
than just lecture and discus-
sion, though something less
than an encounter group.

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
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Vigil remembers Williams war dead
PRICE 15c

cool autumn breeze gently service included readings" ram B^b t^p w"' • °°™'"'?''*!f
organized, elude the possibilities of a rebate to refuse to support the war. The

by Helen Flasse

The
played with the Ughted candles Dylan, Bertolt Brecht^^nan'^iSi'' !^1 ^,^'',

^*'?**^i.
Committee is for meals not taken. The money tax surcharge on phone bills goes

held once more by the war weary, rigan, and Martin Luther lOn^' f/™*"^^
Involved in resistance to returned would then be

the generation which has yet to Jr. protesting war and tZ o^^t A^Jtl^<!^^ ^l^.^l^"^.^_ *_<'"?'?' ^^ ^^. the Action Coalition to set up Vietnam, Nugent said.

in resistance to returned would then be handled directly to support the war In

experience peace "in our time,

Upon a simple table placed at the

tlomTw^'
^*' '"'^ "'' '*"'"- ^'-^^' ^'t-^=' petitioning and leaf-tlons of wai. jetting in the area.The service became most solemn Another group is

a ball fund, to arrange for speak- These and other actions will
ers on campus, or to sub- continue In the coming months

bottom steps of Chapin Hall, five when Chaplain Buckw'ait^i" leTthe workTnrnnt ^n3« f^l
Presently sidize other committees. in this area. Larger protests are

...u»„ toll ,.<.,,rii«c h,„^oH i„ v._ o,.„,„^ i„ „ -..,"'*'/*'.. '^ "'^ working out plans for a student Phone tax resistance will also be niannefi for Wa.qhinffton D.C.,

graduates who have died in Viet- ed to the WilUams War Dead,
nam. Each verse ended with the words
Approximately one hundred stu- "Let us remember our brother who

dents, faculty, and townspeople at- died in Vietnam" and the name of
tended Wednesday's memorial ser- one of the five Williams students
vice, the culmination of a 26 who have died in Vietnam: Qiies
hour vigil held on campus in con- D. Adams '67, Francis H. Bissail-
junction with the National Mora- Ion '61, David W. Brooks '67, Wil-
torium Day. The service, conduct- liani G. Gilger, III '67, and Dean
ed by students and Chaplain Smith Jr. '62.

Buckwalter, was essentially one A xew minutes of silence follow-

si^rirsr^Sai^; ^^^^^^s^ ^'^^^'^^^^^^ pr^:=^^^trri£,ii: rrthXirrr-'

Planning Board holdspublic hearing

on new Treadway Inn construction
by Andy Badcr The proposed inn is projected to clearly the most economicaUy fea-

The Williamstown Planning ^°^t $2 and one-half million and sible one. One study was initiated

Board held a public hearing Wed- contain 100 units. The Treadway by the Treadway organization and
'of mourning" for Americans and ed the Litany, as people were urg- nesday night to discuss a proposed o'ganization defends the choice of the other was penned by an In-

Vietnamese people who have lost, ed to recall "just what this wai- change in the zoning bylaws that ^'te, asserting that it is the only dependent fii-m with much exper-

and continue to lose their lives has done to our friends, our na- would convert the Kappa Alpha location that would justify ience in the motel-restaurant field.

in the war in Vietnam. tion, and the Vietnamese people." site at the corner of Main and their participation on economic He emphasized that the buffer

The nature of the service and a On this note, Rory Nugent '74 North Streets to Tourist Business grounds. zones on the north and west sides

war which outlasts our emotional ended the service with a plea that use. The College was the first to am- of the building would be screened

reactions to it seemed to combine students and townspeople get in- The site, which is owned by the
'^"^^ ^*'^ position at the hearing, to give adequate protection to

to produce a quiet pensive state volved, and continue actions which College, is presently classed as res
^^^arles Poehl, Williams treasurer, abutting properties. He also ex-

among the participants. No one will end the war. idential Plans now call for the
'''^^^ ^ '^*'''^'' ^'°'" ^^^ ^"^''^ °^ Plained that the Treadway people

there believed that this service Nugent, on the coordinat- construction of a new Treadway
'^™'*tees to the Planning Board, were wUling to make certain con-

would change the course of for- ing committee for the Williams- Inn there to replace the old Wil-
'^^^ ^^"®*' ^mpliaslzed the need cessions m the planning and de-

elgn policy, rather the purpose of town Action Coalition, stated that Hams Inn which the College in-
°^ Preservmg an Inn in the com- sign of the proposed Inn.

the service was to remind this "Williams College has in many tends to use as student housing
™""''^y ^^^"'^ '^ "^^"-^^^ walking Another aspect of the proposal

ccmmunlty Uiat the war persists, ways raped this community." The At the hearing objections to this t.'
.''!, ?f '^^!J!f.

" attractions, came to light when John McWii-

that the distinction made between Action Coalition is an umbrella proposal weiehearrrnai^ l^
noted the addition to the tax llams chan-man of tiie Planning

American and Vletnamp^P ca<!iinl orc'anlyatinn fnv lnf.«i rp=iriont=
i^'"P°^''' ^^^ "^aia maimy nom base that a larger ton would bring Board, informed the hearing that.!\meucan ana viemamese casual- oioanizauon loi local residents homeowners whose res dences a- snrt Ht^ fm-t-hpi- Bnnm,vQ.,orv.o.,t r^f thp ^tatj. of Ma<Kflchii^Pit^ i<; hvp

ty counts is a fickle one because concerned with local social issues but or lie near the Kaooa Alnha . f ^ ," eiLoui agement ol the state of Massachusetts is pie-

wp arP all hrothPr.! in thP iinmnn mirh a^nnvprtv »v,rt thpior^o,.
""''

°\ "^ "^ai me Kappa Alpha "tcurist cash flow" into the town's sently studying the whole question
we are all brothers in the human such as poverty, and the laige property. Such criticisms as the economy. of traffic flow at the intersection

^Let us nrav" th. nnpnin. ^anlp '
destruction of an open, grassy The Board of Trustees also com- of Rts. 2 and 7. No report of Its

.f«+pmp„r™»H .'.fi,ow„,T^^ ^^ A K r^ »., M
^P^'^ ^"<^ '^^ '^s^Pfo'i Of traffic niuuicated their reservations con- findings has presently beenan-

statement read, "that this Is the The Action Coalition presently were voiced repeatedly.

WSP catalogue released today;

projects offer diverse opportunities
by Jane Rosenman year's list of projects may ma'^e sider international themes. "Afri-

Daniel O'Connor, chairman of Past offerings seem staid. As they can Art," "Religion & Culture of

the Winter Study Committee, feels glance through, titles such as "As- Tibet," "Victorian London: the
that this year's selection of pro- sassination" and "Introductory Gothic Revival" and "The Military

jects provides more opportunities Chinese" will confirm those sus- in Latin America" are titles which

for unusual and exciting endeav- Plclons. exhibit the unprecedented interest

Beginning this year, courses i" many different countries and

such as the last one mentioned cultures.

above, are listed as Non-Depart- This year's Winter Study also

mental Courses and are being heralds a new era of student-

ors than any previous year. Wil-
liams students will be sure to a-

gree after they read the list of

projects released today.

Reading through the bulletin taught by professors outside their taught courses. Bruce MacDonald Terrace.

cernlng previous plans for the de- nounced.

sign and placement of the propos- Another issue that was raised by
ed building. They requested that many people at the meeting con-
the Treadway people study alter- cemed the elimination of alterna-

native plans which would make tive sights, such as Denison Park,

better use of the slope of the for the new Inn. In response, John
sight. Treadway outlined the disadvan-

Mrs. Mary Dempsey, whose res- tages of some of the other siies

idence adjoins the west side of the that were considered.

KA property, spoke next. She ex- A copy of the location study, or

pressed particular concern over a complete explanation of its con-
the provisions for parking on the tents, was not made available at

north and west sides of the pro- the hearing.

posed building. She mentioned Wednesday evening's hearing
such factors as noise and increas- will be followed by a special town
ed traffic flow which she felt meeting which wUl convene on No-
would be difficult to control. vember 15 to consider this and
Her arguments were augmented nine other proposed changes in

by several of her neighbors, in- the zoning bylaws,

eluding residents of nearby Lee (A copy of the Board of Trus-

_ „ , . ,
tees letter appears below.)

students will find the general re- departments. Striking titles such '73 will lead a course^ in "The xhe next viewpoint was express- "As directed by the Board of

quirements, registration pro- as "Philosophies of Athletics" and Language of the Deaf". Particl- g^j ^t jj^g hearing by Ernest Rosas- Trustees of Williams College, I am
cedures, and statements or pur- "The Presidency: A Psychological Pants will learn the sign language go who represents the Treadway writing with respect to the propo-
pose familiar. However, the first Perspective" reflect the wide range and will do a lot of work with organization. He spoke particular- sal to change the zoning law to

course title, "The Symbolic Con- of topics covered In this Special mime. ]y to the question, "Why this lot?" permit constniction of a new Inn
tent of Male Hair Length," will Courses section. Taking advantage of the upcpm- He indicated that two separate on the former Kappa Alpha pro-
serve to raise suspicions that this A number of projects will con- ing Presidential election, a stu- studies had shown that this site is Continued on Page 3

Counseling service to

offer advice on draft
by Tom Altman
Located in room seven, Seeley

House, the Williams Draft Coun-
seling Service is headed by Jim
Specht '74 and Rory Nugent '74

with six other counselors current-
ly undergoing training.

The Counseling Service's view-
Point Is quite partisan and, al-

though the counselors are un-
doubtedly capable of providing In-

formation concerning the benefits
of military service, the emphasis
of the Center seems to be on
avoidance. For example, Nugent's
attitude toward the draft is per-
haps exemplified by his rather
eraphlo use of adjectives in de-
scribing the potential draftee's
situation.

Nugent says that at the mo-
ment, most of the Draft Counsel-
ing Service's clientele are fresh-
men who are. In his words, "up
against a wall." The counselors
Ri'e in turn "up a tree," because
there is nothing in particular they
can do to eliminate the problem.

Actually, the fundamental pur-

pose of counseling, Nugent says,

Is more one of helping potential

draftees make a decision concern-

ing their course of action. This

might range from volunteering tor

the reserves to "cutting out" to

Sweden or Canada.

Nugent pointed out that ths

counselors are in a position to

greatly aid Individuals deciding

upon the latter recourse. More

common choices for potential

draftees are medical or C. O. de-

ferments, and the Center is also

ready and willing to offer advice

and counseling to men considering

these approaches to the problem.

Nugent emphasized that those

threatened by the draft should

choose some course of action as

soon as possible.

Although most of the visitors

to the center thus far have been

freshmen, an influx of concerned

seniors Is expected in the spring

and a number of men considering

conscientious objection in the in-

terim.

Continued on Page 2

dent-initiated course will work in

New Hampshire to explore the

strategies of the candidates run-

ning in the primary. The study

will emphasize campaign organiza-

tion and the central Issues.

If New Hampshire does not ap-

peal to a Williams student, Spain.

L/ondon, Florence and Rome or

Belgium will be sites for various

projects, ranging from "Renais-

sance Architecture" to the "Lon-

don Theatre."

Another off-campus course, Art-

Environmental Studies 22, reads

like a miniature Williams-at-

Home Program. Students will tra-

vel and live in various towns in

Vermont studying "the nuances of

life" In various "regional centers

for commerce, government, cul-

ture and manufacturing." Find-

ings might be presented on edu-

cational television in Burlington

or at the statehouse in Montpe-
ller.

And lor people who are tired of

academic work, there will be much
opportunity to participate In

workshops. Twenty brass players

will form a Brass Ensemble, ten

students will learn the rudiments

of print making and the "Multi-

Medta Rube Goldberg Extravag.m-

za" will produce a "Sculpture-

Machine."

For the students, though, who

Continusd on Page 2

Cummings still in race

for N. Adams Council
by Barnaby Feder

"I didn't know what to expect

and I am quite pleased," Bill

Cummings '71 told the Record in
assessing his 17th place finish in

Tuesday's primary in the race for
North Adams City Council. By
pulling 596 votes, Cummings earn-

ed the right to face 17 other can-
didates for the nine Council seats

to be filled November 2.

Discussing the primary, which
cut a field of 20 to 18 and was
overshadowed by primary voting

in the school board and mayoral-
ty races, Cummings confessed

that his job at Berkshire Farms
liad kept him from campaigning
but stated he will make time for

campaigning now that he's mad€
the finals.

Turning to strategy, Cummings
stated, "I'll have to examine the
voting ward by ward and see

where my efforts will bring the
best results. I'd be most happy go-
ing door-to-door."

While the door-to-door ap-

proach will certainly figure in the

Cummings effort, the candidate is

counting on taking any radio and
newspaper exposure he can get

and attending various candidates
nights which the League of Wo-
men's Voters and other groups
might sponsor.

Asked what kind of help he
might be seeking, Cummings said.

"I may be interested In student
workers, but I can't tell yet." He
has no idea of what his budget
will look like, but commented, "My
own lack of money certainly won't
help. I would love to be able to

make at least one mailing to eveiT
voter."

If Cummings Is to win a seat on
the Council, he will have to sep-
arate himself from the rest of the
pack as his name is not exactly a
household word In North Adams.
He may be able to do just that on
the Issue of whether North Adams
is to build a new high school.

After years of neglect, the ma-
jority view in North Adams ap-
pears to be that a new high school
must be built as Drury, which was
built In 1859, is threatened with

Continued on Page 3
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by Ira Mlckenberr
At 8:30 a.m. Saturday, In Amer-

ican classrooms from Williams-

town to Saigon, thousands of pen-

cils will be Inserted between the

pages of thousands of boolclets.

Thousands of paper seals will be

broken. The October 1971 Law
School Aptitude Test wlU be under

way.
Imagine the glorious sight of-

fered to a newly arrived observer

from outer space. Tliousands of

humans all over the world, simul-

taneously himched over their

deslis, fiu'lously making little black

marks in Identical little booklets.

"What a magnificent feeling of

Ideological unity exists among
these contestants," I Inform our

interplanetary observer, "Working
proof that the benevolent spirit of

free, friendly competition is alive

on Earth."

"But why," asks our alien

friend, "are all of these people

taking this test?"

"To determine whether or not

they are capable of studying law,"

I reply.

"And how does such an ordeal

determine this?"

"Look at the questions," I an-

swer. "Each of them is especially

designed to measure a student's

aptitude for legal education."

"How about those questions," he

asks, "the ones that are only pic-

tures, with no words?"

"You mean the flguie classifi-

cation analogies. They're the most

important of all. You see, each of

the figures In Group One have a

common characteristic not pos-

sessed by any of the figures In

Group Two. Group Three contains

five figures, lettered A, B, C, D, and

E. The student must select from

this set the letter of the figure

which has the characteristic found

in Group One but not In Group

Two. Understand?"
"Not really. But you are sure

that the test will determine legal

talent?"

"Unquestionably," I reply. "It's

practically infallible."

"I see," he muses. "But tell me,

are the students judged on any
more personal basis than the fi-

gure cla.ssiflcatlons?"

"There used to be a test that

measured a student's writing abil-

ity," I offer.

"Excellent." he says, "and what
were they required to write for this

test, essays, stories, Journalistic
pieces?"

"Well," I reply, "they weren't
actually supposed to write any.
thing. The test consisted of a lew
hundred multiple -choice grammar
questions."

"And these grammar question.^

determine whether or not one can
write well?"

"Certainly, is there any other
way?"
"But haven't there been some

notable Earthling writers who
haven't always followed all t h c

rules of proper grammar?"
"Of course," I reply, "but they

would have made terrible lawyers,

A man who has any legal aptitude

must write with a strict sen.se of

grammatical construction, of
course, none of this matters, since

the test of writing ability has been
done away with for being too sub-
jective."

Slowly shaking his head, the

friendly observer flies off, promis-
ing to spend a week surveying a

few other aspects of American life,

and then to return to present me
with a sample of what he would
consider to be a slightly better ex-

am.

Political activity
The re-cmergence of an active political consciou.sness on

campus in the form of the Williamstovvn Action Coalition, is a

Letter: Why compulsory P. E.?
To the editor: The interview didn't exactly in- administrator suggested that il

Compulsory physical education crease my faith in institutional the gym question were so ridicu-

at Williams College is absurd. My
rr^^n(„;.^r, 1.1, „i 1. t I- ,1 , 1. . 1 1

'
. S argument can be reduced to this:

gratifymg, though tentative assurance that pohtical and social r„, a big boy now, and X am cap-
awareness at VVilliams has survived the quiet and lean montlis able of making my own decisions,
since the spring of 1970. The college should not force me

A year which was characterized by mass participation in
to do what is "for my own good."

whSfnoirfr;'^"ir
""' ^ ^'^^^^^vf^

^-^^^^^"^^
v-^-^r ?^a.nr^zT:e'z:z7:which pohtical^ enthusiasm was virtually non-existent. But this cide for themselves whether or not

tall whether its because 19(2 is an election year or because the they will participate In P.E. ac
student psyche is drifting outward again in its persistent cycle, tlvity. Let me illustrate the very of the fitness test were ridiculous
the possibihties for pohtical involvement and participation seem understanding attitudes of the In one class an instructor de-
to be reasserting themselves. college regarding "the gym ques-

llie Williamstowii Action Coalition provides the framework ^^Tast year I went to speak to
and structure for a wide range of political activities on a national Dean Grabois to find out why two
and a community level-a vigil to protest the continuing war in years of gym are required and to
Viet Nam, letter-writing campaigns to Congiessmen, and the dis- see if the requirement could be re-
semination of infomiation regarding social legislation of all sorts, duced or eliminated. I got the
In a sense, the Coalition is the type of ongoing organization which ^^°°^ answer amounting to. "gym
was to have grown out of the strike, an organization designed to

'^ ^"""^ ^^'^ ^°"" *"'^® Maypo,

sustain and at the same time channel political awareness in such
'''^^"' ^ "^^^ *°^'^ *^^' ^'^ '''^"" ^

a way that it becomes productive.

change on the campus, but per- lous, students should just take

haps I was being too um-eason- P.E. and get It over with. This

able. Yet, other colleges have elim- reasoning seems nearly identical

inated P.E. from their degree re- to the principal's In the film in

quiiements, apparently recogniz- regard to a boy's taking a deten-

Ing the student's freedom in his tion he did not deserve: "There

own physical development. Some are no principles involved here."

Incidents strengthened iny feeling The boy decided to take the de-

that Williams loo should permit tention "under protest."

this freedom. The manhood rites Those who are opposed to tak-

ing gym here can do better. FUsl,

I think the CEP should investt-

manded that students wear "reg- gate the problem. In the mean-
ulation" gym uniforms with the time, I would advise those who
threat that those not so dressed think forcing students to take P.E.

would be counted absent. is wrong to stop going to gym
Don't laugh. Is the situation at classes. Maybe the college will fl-

Williams so different from the at- nally realize that we've graduat-

titudes shown by Frederick Wise- ed from high school,

man in "High School?" Another Timothy Schultz '74

Still, the question of support is paramount. If the campus

change the P.E. program the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
would have to approve, etc. Mr,

Draft counseling, cont.

is to emerge from political dormancy, the CoaUtion must receive
°»'^'?°'s was kind enough to let

wide support and encouragement from the student body and rv,L,f°l ^ ''""^^^ ^°'^^^ "°^.

sJudent_c>i;ganizatioi.s.^ That%ncouragement and support"! p". ^dTal^l ZirL'lTZ^t

Continued from Page 1

haps, ready to burst forth. the idea.

FRIDAY

12:00 LUNCHEON: at the Cen-

ter for Environmental Studies,

Van Rensselaer, followed by dis-

cussion of "Hopkins Experimen-

tal Forest as an Educational Re-

source" with Prof. Henry Art. The

12:00 noon CROSS COUNTRY:
Varsity vs. Bowdoln, Science Quad.

2:00 FOOTBALL: Varsity vs.

Bowdoln, Weston Field.

8:30 PLAY: "The Oedipus Pile."

Adams Memorial Theatre.

8:30 GRIFFIN HALL CON-

ferments, particularly C. O., and
even about the receptiblllty of in-

Nugent suggests that freshmen dividual draft boards to C. O. ap-

do request 2S deferments; that, jilications.

although the requests are mean- The Draft Counseling Center is

Ingless in terms of avoiding mill- expecting to extend to North Ad-
tary service, they will greatly add ams through the Emergency Trips
to the burden of paperwork at . Help Line Services aU'eady es-
draft boards. Change of addres.s tabllshed there. They are parlicu-
notification for weekends are al- jariy interested in helping "those
so useful towards this end, he who don't come from elitist back-
®**^' grounds" and, therefore, are at a

University, on "Pre-settlement Freshman who have not yet serious disadvantage in obtaining
and Present Forest Vegetation In been assigned a lottery number or even seeking deferments.
Northern Vermont." Sponsored by ^'e advised to acquaint themselves xhe Service Is also planning a

Center for Environmental Studies with the draft situation and be- u-alnlng session in December for
and biology department,
man 106.

Bronf-

4:00 COMPUTER COURSE on
public is Invited. Reservations cERT: The Ermeler Duo, from FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Lubeck, Germany. Rolf Ermeler, Bronfman 103.

flute, and Maria Ermeler-Lortzing, 7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "Shoot
piano, join Victor Hill, harpsi- the Piano Player." Weston Lang-
chord, In music by J.S., J.C, and uage Center.
C.P.E. Bach, Bartok, Debussy, Pro- 8:00 BENEFIT CONCERT- The
kofieff, and others. Griffin Hall, Lalgudi Jayaraman Trio (violin,
^^^"^ ^- flute, drums) performing South

SUNDAY Indian classical music. Proceeds
sent to UNESCO for relief work

8:00 INFORMAL DISCUSSION: among East Bengal refugees Ad-
"The Crisis hi Sociology," N.J. De- mission $1.50 for Williams and
merath in, American Sociological other students, $3 for non-stu-
Assoclation. Sponsored by sociol- dents. Tickets available at AMT
ogy department,

must be made with Pat Wil

son, ext. 336, by Thur., Oct. 14. 50

cents charge for sandwich lunch.

3:00 SOCCER: Freshman vs.

Trinity, Cole Field.

3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-
IUM: Honors projects of Messrs.

Basta, Boyd, Kehres and Seebach-

er, class of '71, Thompson Chemis-
try Lab, Room 19.

4:00 CREW RACE: Williams vs.

Amherst. Onota Lake, Pittsfleld.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:

gin to make decisions Immediate- .students who are Interested in be-
ly. Nugent warns these students coming comiselors. Experts will

"not to bank on a high number." ^e available as instructors at that
The Counseling Service is able yme.

to provide information about de-

Faculty House, box office, Discoveries shop In
demonstration. Reservations must Open only to Faculty Club mem- WllUamstown, Peebles Jewel Shop
be made at Provost's Office, 458- bers, spouses. Invited students and in North Adams, England Broth-
7131, ext. 226. No admission charge guests.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Ipcress Pile", 8:30 GRIFFIN HALL CON-

ers in Pittsfleld, the Bennington
Bookstore, and at the door. Spon-

wlth Michael Caine. Bronfman CERT: The Ermeler Duo, from ^^""^^ „^^_ All"*^""®?^ . ^"'^^f'^"'"
Auditorium.

' '" " "'"" ""
' " "

8:30 PLAY: "The Oedipus Fll;

Adams Memorial Theatre.

Lubeck, Germany. Rolf Ermeler,
flute, and Maria Ermeler-Lortzlng,
piano, Join Victor Hill, harpsi-

ment Committee and Area Studies
Committee. Chapln Hall

10:00 PLAY: "No Exit," by Jean

SATURDAY
kofieff, and others. Griffin Hall,

9:30 a.m. TOUR of Hopkins Room 3.

Ftorest at the home of Henry Art _,_„„,.„
Northwest HiU Road, Williams- TUESDAY

town. 3:30 ILLUSTRATED SEMINAR:
10:30 a.m. SOCCER: Varsity vs. Thomas O. Slccama,

chord, in music by J.S., J.C, and Paul Sartre (In English), directed
C.P.E. Bach, Bartok, Debussy, Pro- by William Flmi '74. Chapin base-

ment stage, entrance opposite

WSP, cont.

Continued from Page 1

want to pm-sue Individual pro-
jects, the "99's" will be offered a-
gain.

Prof. O'Connor would not specu-
late on whether the variety in this
year's Winter Study Catalogue
would cut down on the number of
99 projects. Tliere were 276 last
year.

He did state, however, that
many students would choose 99's
because they had alternatives In
mind, not because of dissatisfac-
tion with the courses offered.

Anyone who wants a 99 should
consult the list of procedures soon,
for there are various deadlines to
meet.

All registration forms must be
in to the Registrar's Office no lat-

Bowdoin. Cole Field.

freshman quad.

9:30 MOVIE: "Hospital," ,pra „ „ „....^ .,„ .„„
duced and directed by Frederick er than Novembei- 1 "prof" aCon
-Wiseman '51. Sponsored by Wil- nor urged everyone to read the

assistant Uams-at-Home program. Bronf- booklet carefully and start thlnk-
professor of forest ecology, Yale man Auditorium. Ing about his choices.

Symphony tickets

The Berkshire Symphony,
conducted by Julius Hegyi, now
entering its twenty-seventh

season, has begun its aimual

campaign for funds through

appeals to sponsors, contribu-

tors and season ticket subscrib-

ers.

The Symphony's four Friday

evening concert dates for this

season are October 22, Decem-

ber 3, March 3, and April 28.

For the opening concert, the or-

chestra will play Prokofieff's

Lt. Kije Suite, As Quiet As. .

.

by Colgrass, and Dvorak's Sym-
phony No. 7 in D minor. Solo-

ists for succeeding concerts will

be Harry Barschdorf, Jr., flu-

Ust, David Cobb, bass violinist,

and Juana Fromageot, pianist.

For information about the

concerts, sponsorships, and tic-

kets, please call Mrs. Richard

Donati 8-7131 ext. 520 or at

home at 8-5604.
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Oedipus f He: passionless pastiche

Page 3

by Will Buck
It's difficult to tell just how

bold and Innovative the ex-

perimental version of the Oedipus

myth now playing at the Adams
Memorial Theatre actually Is, for

regardless of the excitement it

may have produced on paper, the

larger portion of "The Oedipus

File" falls to work on stage.

Compiled from the works of So-

phocles, Cocteau, and Hugo von
Hofmannsthal and Interspersed

with original Improvisational ma-
terial, the production emerges as a

rather passionless pastiche which
lacks the dignity and pulsing force

of the Greek original and which
offers only vague Insights into the

Oedipus myth and Its significance,

This "experiment" works with

the periodic ritual of the Oedipus
myth and assumes that the regu-
lar re-playlng of the story remains
a ritual for both the present and
the future. By dealing with the
myth in each of three time frames,
"The Oedipus Pile" attempts to
lift it out of history into a time-
lessness of sorts where It can be
completely examined.
Assembled to play out the story

once more, a group of people as-
sign each other the various roles
and begin to perform, for the
audience, and for themselves,
changing parts, shouting out sug-
gestions to the actors, trying to
decide if and how the myth might
be changed or acted differently.
Thus, for example, we are given
two versions of the crossroads

scene, one in which Oedipus is

guilty Of kilUng Laius, his father,
and another in which he is not.

Laudable as the whole idea may
be. It doesn't work. The myth is

undermined and drained of its vi-

Theatre
Revieiv

tallty and the characters become
almost two-dimensional in time
shifts. The tension that might
conceivably be established between
the myth within Its tradition-
al context and In the Infinitely

German duo to perform in Griffin;

broad region of tlmelessness

evaporates in improvisational an-
tics and lines which are at best

fatuous. The moments of great
emotion, such as Jocasta's scream
at the end of Act I, are embar-
rassing or funny.
As a result, the actors operate

at a great disadvantage. Nearly
all either never get to their feet,

or are laid by the wayside at some
point during the two houi's. Bruce
MacDonald and Karlene Couns-
man, as Oedipus and Jocasta,
have both done much better.

Henry Dinger, as the messenger
is the one bright flash. Coming
near the end of the show, his de-
scription of Jocasta's suicide is

done in such a way that It lives

without support.

Hill to accompany on harpsichord

Rolf Ermclcr and Moria Ermelcr-Lortiing will perform in Griffin Hall to-

morrow night.

The 1971-72 season of Griffin

Hall Concerts at Williams College

opens tomorrow night with the

first local appearance of the Er-

meler Duo from Luebeck, Ger-
many. The Duo consists of Rolf

Ermeler, flutist, and his wife Ma-
ria Ermeler-Lortzlng, pianist.

They will be joined in the con-
certs by Victor Hill, harpsi-

chordist, who is director of the

Griffin Hall series. Identical pro-

grams will be presented on Satur-

day and Sunday evenings at 8:30,

and the public Is invited to attend

free of charge.

The Ermelers are currently on

their eighth concert tour of the

United States. Previous tours have

included New York, Washington,
Miami, Milwaukee, San Francisco

and numerous college campuses.

Their 1968 tour also took them to

Central America. After a concert
last December, the reviewer for

the Miami Herald wrote, "Both
play with absolute clarity and au-
thority, neither stealing the spot-
light from the other." The critic

for the San Francisco Examiner
particularly praised Mrs. Ermeler
as "a pianist of virtuoso breeding,
who played with grand skill and
daring."

They have a full schedule of

engagements in Europe and have
recently played in Berlin, Cologne,
Basel, Vienna, Copenhagen, Stock-
holm, and other major cities.

When Mr, Ermeler took his Lue-
beck Chamber Music Group on
tour of Denmark in 1970, the
newspaper in Esbjerg reported

that "the fantastically precise

playing of Rolf Ermeler was of the
highest degree of perfection."

The first halt of their program
with Mr. Hill will be devoted to

music by J. S. Bach and two of

his sons. Mr. Ermeler will play a

sonata for unaccompanied flute by
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach, the
second son, and Mr. Hill's solo

sonata will be by the youngest son,

Joharm Christian. The two play-

ers will Join in presenting two

sonatas for flute and harpsichord

by the father.

On the second half of the pro-
gram Mr. Ermeler will play the
"Syrinx" for solo flute by Debus-
sy. This short piece, written in

1913, evokes the last song of the

god Pan in Greek mythology. Mrs.
Ermeler wlU offer .short piano
pieces by Bela Bartok and Alex-
exandre Tansman. The major
work on this part of the program
will be the Sonata in D major lor

flute and piano by Prokofieff,

composed in 1943. Tills composi-
tion is perhaps better known in

its subsequent arrangement for

violin and piano, prepared for the

Soviet violinist David Oistrakh,

but the original version is gaining
in its deserved popularity. The fi-

nal pieces will be the ones used on
the Ermelers' concert in Washing-
ton, about which Lawrence Sears

wrote, "the music of Jules Mou-
quet revealed another minor mas-
ter's pages which are unjustly ne-

glected. The glittering roulades of

his two invocations to Pan were
a brilliant climax to a completely
satisfying program."

Mr. Ermeler plays a silver

Boehm flute which was made for

him in 1962 by Johannes Hammig
of Freiburg, Germany. Mr. Hill, a
member of the Williams mathe-
matics faculty, plays a harpsi-

chord built for him by Rainer
Sehuetze of Heidelberg in 1968.

Planning Board Hearings cont.
Continued from Page 1

perty. As has earlier been made
public, the College must begin

converting the present Williams
Inn for student housing by the

Spring of 1973, to provide for

growth of the College to 1800 stu-

dents.

"The Trustees are mindful of

many concerns that have been ex-

pressed and continue to be sensi-

tive to the architectural and en-

vironmental issues involved. We
accordingly would like to make our
position clear on the following
points:

"li We feel the community
needs to have an Inn within walk-
ing distance of the Summer Thea-
tre, the Clark Art InsUtute, Spring
Street and the campus. We are
also very much concerned with
preserving the 75 or more jobs
that the Inn provides; with the
addition to the tax base that a
new and larger Inn would bring;
and with the continuing tourist
cash flow into the Town economy
that the existence of an Inn gen-
erates. The absence of an Inn
would have corresponding adverse
economic effects.

"2) In view of their 60 years of

a.ssoclatlon with the present Inn
we felt that the Treadway organ-
ization should be given the first

opportunity to develop plans and
cari-y forward a new Williams Inn.
Their studies and another inde-
pendent study indicated that the
Kappa Alpha site was by far the
best location economically. We
cannot Ignore the fact that any
Inn must have a location that of-
fers projected costs, revenues and
occupancy rates which will allow

its developers to secure the neces-

sary financing.

"3) We have communicated to

the Treadway organization that

we share the reservations of

many citizens who find the pre-

sent plan and placing of the pro-

posed building on the site neither

optimal nor desirable. We have

made clear to them our view that

what we all seek is an Inn better

adapted to the possibilities of the

site and In keeping with the na-

ture of the best Treadway tradi-

tion and of the Town and the Col-

lege. Specifically, we feel that the

proposed structure should not

have an entrance on North Street

and should not Invade the corner

area, which should be left in trees

and grass as at present.

"Instead we have asked the

Treadway organization and they

have agreed to study the practi-

cality and economic feasibility of

a different plan which would use

the depth and slope of the land to

the west and north. The major

part of the structure would then

hopefully utilize the 30-foot fall

of the land to allow a multi-level

building If desirable and to absorb

parking In ways less intrusive.

This would still leave a heavy fol-

iage barrier between it and

its neighbors to the north and

west.

"Based on experience with an

Inn In the heart of our campus
for half a century, we do not

think that an Inn - as distinct

from a racetrack - generates ser-

ious traffic or other problems of

Its own. Conversely, we do not feel

that the shape, contours of loca-

tion of this particular lot lend

themselves to a Town park.

"We believe that an attractive

Inn can be located on the Kappa
Alpha site. If the Planning Board
recommends and the Town votes

the rezoning needed to permit such
construction, the College would
still remain the owner of the land

and before entering into a long-

term lease for construction of an
Inn would use its best influence

to have the Treadway organiza-

tion or any other developer or op-

erator come up with plans that

in both siting and architecture

meet as fully as possible the needs

and objectives set forth above."

Attica talk

A brief lecture to be followed

by discussion will deal with

"The Massacre at Attica." Led

by John Fisher of Williams-

town, the event will be held at

8:00 p.m., Monday, Oct. 18 in

Room 3, Griffin Hall.

Cnmmings, cont.
Continued from Page 1

losing its accreditation. Those

who oppose a new school do so al-

most exclusively on the argu-

ment. "We just can't afford it."

Cummlngs may be Uie only can-

didate to oppose the new school

as no real improvement on Drury.

"More important than a new
school," he claims, "is a real look

at educational values. I'm not

convinced we need a new place

for the students to sit and waste

their time."

Cummlngs continues, "I'm run-

ning so that a youthful point of

view can be presented and that

Includes the views of high school

students. There are many ways

they can get a better education if

they are not forced to spend the

whole day in a building,"

It Cummlngs' argument that a

HELPLINE

664-6391

While the set Itself is exactly

right for this sort of production,

it is poorly lit. The action takes

place in what seems like perpetual

semi-darkness with overtones of

red, and the attempt to make the

several apparition scenes visually

exciting with strobe lights and
mylar mirrors turns out to be
somewhat clumsy.
Diane Sisco's costumes and

masks are perhaps the high point
of the evening. They are original

and effective, and in moments of

confusion provide the audience
with something to admire.
Whether "The Oedipus File"

needs another week or two of re-

hearsal, or whether It needs to be
reworked altogether Is a debatable
Issue. The show attempts to do a
great deal and in theory is quite
exciting, but its potential doesn't
materialize on stage.

Always imusual, "The Oedipus
Pile" can be provocative even
where it falls. It certainly isn't

boring, and should be seen before
it closes tomorrow evening.

new high school would serve as an

excuse to avoid the necessity of

seeking real reform in education

does not stir controversy, his com-
ments on the current Council

may. Complaining that some
Councilmen seem to go to great

lengths to avoid saying anything

that might be conti-oversial, Cum-

mlngs said, "Some of those City

Council members are about as

noisy as the exhibits in a geology

museum."

If Cummlngs has his way, the

campaign may be a noisy one.

Outing Club to

Sponsor hike
The Williams Outing Club is

sponsoring a Mt. Greylock Day
on Sunday, Oct. 17. Pour hiking
parties, each led by an Outing
Club member, will follow dif-

ferent trails up the mountain,
meeting at the top for refresh-
ments. The four trails (the
Hopper, the Cheshire Harbor
Trail, the Bellows Pipe, and the
Appalachian Trail) range from
easy to fairly demanding.
All those who wish to parti-

cipate wUl meet in front of

Chapin Hall at 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day morning, at which time the
four hiking parties will be
formed. People are advised to

bring a canteen full of water,
and warm clothing for the sum-
mit.

In case of rain, the hike will

be postponed until the follow-

ing Sunday.

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES
id

EUROPE
'165
round-trip jet from New York

For only $165* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg In tha
heart of Europe for best connec-
tions to everywhere. Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland. fHajor credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agenti Mall couponi

•Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-
ing summer season. Fares and
conditions subject to change.

To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave,, N.Y., N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585

Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe O

Name-

Street-

City—

State. -Zip.

I^y travel agent Is.

ICEUkNDID
lOFTUIOm

'itjj' -'
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Eph eleven, past Middlebury, confronts Bowdoin

by Josh HuU
There are only a couple of min-

utes left in the game and Wil-
liams is losing, 28-26. But Wil-
liams has the ball on the Middle-

Senior Quartorbock John Murray

halfback Ed D'Arata slanted off-

tackle and broke 32 yards for the run from the I-formation, may be
game-clinching score over prev- depending more now on senior

iously unbeaten Middlebury. halfback Joe Bonasera, who re-

But while the traumatized Pan- cently recovered from an Injury,

bury 32-yard line, fourth down thers were caught off guard by a He had two touchdowns last week
and seven to go. What's the call fourth-and-seven run, the deci- against Amherst. Two years ago,

from the bench? sion behind the play seemed em- he mystified the Williams defense

For Eph coach Bob Odell last inently logical bo Odell. on the option play.

Saturday, the answer was clear: "There was a definite pattern Odell's knowledge of Bowdoin.

an off-tackle run. Seconds later to the game - we were gaining incidentally, comes from two stan-
dard sources: from on-the-scene
scouting reports compiled by his

yardage up the middle," said O- coaches, and from a fUm of one of ester two weeks ago.

dell "Middlebury was gambling on Bowdoin's previous games. Such Middlebury, Interestingly, le-

strengthenlng the flanks to take matters are covered by the new celved the film of Williams' oix'u-

our outside mnning away. But New England 11 conference, un- ing win over Trinity. After watch-

that meant that they weakened der which each member team a- ing the Ephs i-un wild off of the

themselves inside. grees to scout no more than three option play, the Panthers spent

"Our trap-play had been work- games of a future foe, and also a- the week prepaiiug to close off

ing particularly well. We use the grees to exchange a film of the the outside. Instead Mlddlebur.v

trap In long-yardage situations, game it played two weeks prior to was trapped as Williams rammed

and our line was blocking beau- the upcoming match. Bowdoin, for their way Inside for three second

tifully. So I signaled trap," Odell instance, has the film that the half touchdowns and the ball-

said, making a "T" with his Ephs took of their loss to Roch- game,

hands. "And Middlebui'y was look-

ing for a pass."

D'Arata's touchdown culminat-

ed Williams' retui'n from a 28-14

halftime deficit. How did the Ephs
manage to come back? Turnovers.

In the second half, WlUiams
made three key interceptions and
recovered a fumble. Middlebury

had seven tui-novers overall; Wil-

liams had none.

Looking ahead to tomorrow's
home game against Bowdoin (1-

2), Odell expects "a much more
physical game" than the one at

Middlebury. Bowdoin is a physi-

cally large team, with two tackles

in the 225-240 lb. range.

The Polai- Bear offense, often

GO PS
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Public Policy

The John Fitzgerald Kennedy

School of Government of Har-

vard University has announced

a new graduate program In

Public Policy. Ph.D., Master's,

or joint Master's-professlonal

scliol degrees are to be offered.

Applicants should be interested

in policy analysis and be at ease

In both the "world of words"

and the "world of numbers."

For a catalog and application,

write to Dean Harry Weiner,

Llttaurr Center, Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts 02138.

Choral Society wins acclaim in Detroit'
m

still recovering from the cultur-
al shock of a five-day story in the
downtown Detroit YM(W)CA, the
Williams College Choral Society
made a spirited return Sunday
from the acclaimed beginning of
its fall lour of the Eastern United
Stat/cs.

The .singers are travelling under
the auspices of the 108-piece De-
troit Symphony Orchestra and Its
musical director, Slxten Ehrling.
This is the first time that the De-
troit orche.stra has accompanied a
collegiate chorus. Joining the fifty
Williams men and four Williams
women was the 65-member Mt.
Holyoke Glee Club, under the dl-

Sociologist Friedrichs

receives book award

rectlon of Tamara Knell. Also
starring with the group is famed
Metiopolitan Opera contralto Lili

Chookaslan.
The major work for the fall tour

is Serge Prokofiev's, Alexander
Nevsky, sung in the original Rus-
sian, which the choir learned pho-
netically with the help of Professor
Persen of the Language De-
partment. The piece is based on
the famous Eisensteln documen-
tary film of the same name made
In the 1930's. The film was releas-
ed during the beginning of Joseph
Stalin's great purge which saw an
estimated seven million people
murdered, and tells of a Rus.sian
prhice under the Czarist regime.
For those mid-week movie-go-
ers, the film will be shown this
Wednesday night in Jesup Hall at ^;,%r;'[a7t T/k"

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra accompanied the Williams College Choral

For the first performances, the tate. If the student singers wei-e ler dinner parties.
Williams male singers also pre- awed by the Higbies' stunning The group did manage to
.sented the Brahm's Alto Rhap- Greek Revival home and gardens, emerge unscathed from the tests

__ . , .._ „, ...>,„,,^....
sody, performed last fall in Cha- so were the neighbors by the si-ht put to their social graces and con-

formal discussion on the "Crisis taught in mainland China and '*'" '^^^^ ^^ Amherst Chorus and of a Greyhound Bus pulling up to sumptlve powers to give two per-

in Sociology" at the Faculty Club Tokyo. Lately he served as Pro-
^^'°'^' ^^^^^ A^'^"- '^^ ^o^'*^ w^l the front portico. formances with the symphony In

Sunday night, N. J. Demerath, iessov of Sociology at Drew Uni-
^^ repeated in an open rehearsal Thursday night saw several Detroit's Ford Auditorium. During
'''' Williamstown for the benefit of members of the group haunting rehearsals, the choruses had been
Williams students. the Detroit's night spots with the well poised in an unfamiliar and
Although many are already suf- concertgoers; a few were the un- highly professional atmosphere,

fering the trauma of missing a expected guests of Mr. Emery Ford, and a warm rapport was built be-
week's classes, the trip offered Friday, Mr. William Dahling, pres- tween the orchestra, Mr. Ehrling,
some palliatives for academic ident of the local alums, picked up Miss Chookaslan, and the stu-

.
rt f u • K

wounds. On Wednesday night, Mr. the guests at their respective Y's dents.
nas aiTanged to bring a number & ^^5 jjugo Higbie '48, entertain- in his London double-decker bus After the Thursday performance,

Before proceeding to lead an in- After World War II, Friedrichs
he "Crisis

culty Club
Demerath,

noted sociologist and Executive versity and Immediately before
Officer of the American Sociologi- coming to Williams was a visiting

cal Association presented Prof, of scholar at Cambridge University
Sociology Robert W. Friedrichs in England,
with the Association's biannual a- ^ connection with the courses
ward for the best book In the field.

p,.ied,.ichs is teaching this fall, he
Highly acclaimed when it was

published, Friedrichs' The Sociol- „f nrnminpiif inrinincricts tn , x^ 7 " """ — * "•' *
01 piommeni sociologists 10 ^ the entire group wiUi a buffet and delivered them to the homes the bubble was momentarily biu-st

supper at their Grosse Pointe es- of various alumni for several smal- Continued on Poge 2
ogy of Sociology was chosen over a williamstown to speak to members
number of recent books Including ^f hjg da.sses. Each of the soe^^k-
Alvin W. Gouldner's The Com- ers has been asked to gear his re-
ins Crisis of Western Sociology. ^arks toward the theme of Gould-
Given every two years, the ner's book, The Coming Crisis of

A.S.A, award Includes a monetary western Sociology.
prize as well. Demerath presented

Rudolph collection atMuseum of Art
Fifty pictures by 40 artists, because they like them,' first picture the Rudolphs pur-

Pricdrichs with a check as he an- °" ^""'^^^: ^i!^'"?'"' ^*' ^^^''^'^ largely contemporary American It was Professor Falson's Idea to chased; a Picasso etching; a litho-
nounced the award to the people °^^"""™' °' the UnlversUy of Cal- ^^g ^j^^j prints, owned by Mr. and build an exhibition from the pic- graph by Piero Dorazio; a draw-
gathered at the Faculty Club for iiorma at Los Angeles will speak j^^.g pj-ederick Ruciolph and their cures on the walls of the Rudolph ing by Jean Dubuffet, and a silk-

the first of several discussions be- )^°1"^ .
."

if i 1! J 1 ^ t
daughters Marta and Lisa, arc home. E. J. Johnson, also a mem- screen print by Victor Vasarely. A

ing held over the course of the Qouldner "toself is scheduled to currently on cxhibilion in the Wil- ber of the art faculty and curator wide range of media is represent-
semester to "Introduce" sociology ^^ °" the Williams campus. Sun- nams College Museum of Art. of the museum, made the selec- ed, Including, besides those al-

to Williams. Etemerath is current- "^^ ''"° Monday, November 7 and
jyjj. Ruddph, the Mr.rk Hopkins tion and hung the show.

ly on leave from a professorship °- Professor of History at Williams, Best known of the American ar-

at the University of Wisconsin. Also scheduled to speak at Wil- and his family have acquired these lists represented are Josef Albers,

Friedrichs was appointed to the liams in connection with the so- and other pictures for their home T-.lilton Avery, Leonard Baskin, Lee
faculty last fall, after the Ad ciology program, are Irving Horo- on Ide Road over a span of 22 Bontecou, Richard Dlebenkorn,
Hoc Sociology Committee conduct- wltz, editor of transaction; drama- years. Robert Indiana, Angelo IppoUto,

ed an Intensive search for a schol- turgist, EiTing Goffman; Robert "The Rudolphs have never in- Hans Hofmann, Jasper Johns,

ar to help get a sociology program Nisbet, author of Sociology as an tended to found a collection," Mu- Mauroio Lasansky, Roy Lichten-

underway here. Art Form; and Lewis Coser, au- seum Director S. Lane Faison stein, Loren Maclver, Claes Olden-
He received his B.A. in political thor of The Fimctions of Social notes in the exhibition catalog, burg and Robert Rauschenberg.

science from Oberlln College and Conflict. The Faculty Club dls- "They have simply acquired works Losal artists whose works are Rudolph comments tliat Williams
went on to earn his M.A. and cusslons are open only to sociology of art from time to time for tl:e exhibited are Hal Reddlclif fe and College has a long history of rec-

Ph.D. in sociology at the Unlver- students, faculty, and Invited one unassailable reason among Zeke Moore, both Williams stu- o.'jnizing "the place of art in llber-

slty of Wisconsin. guests. many that spark such activity - dents who graduated in 1970, and al learning and humane living,"

Professor H. Lee Hirsche, whose and that its art curriculum "di-

large acrylic painting is a por- rectly touches the lives" of a ma-
trait of the Rudolph sisters, Mar- jority of the students attending
ta, now a junior at Williams, and the college.

Lisa, a senior at Mt. Greylock "Borrowed into this context,"

Regional High School. This paint- Prof. Rudolph says, "these pic-

ing was a surprise birthday pre- tures may not be 'at home', but
sent to Mrs. Rudolph and Is being we hope that they may play a

shown for the first time. part in celebrating and encourag-
Pictures by non-American ar- ing artistic creativity and under-

ready noted, collage, offset photo-
lithography, pastel, watercolor and
woodcut.
The picture, regarded by Prof.

Faison as the major work in the

show, is a vividly-colored, abstract

oil painting by Hans Hofmaiui
(1880-1966) called "Outlook to

the Sea."

In the exhibition catalog Prof.

CES plans N.Y. state field trips
by Melon Plasse is usually associated with grade bus trip accommodating forty peo-

As part of the Center for Envl- schools, or on a college level with pie, to Troy, N.Y. It will be a close

ronmental Studies' continuing geology or museum trips, Satterth- look at an industrial city of 70,000,

pr.igram, two field trips, open to a walte was enthusiastic about the its problems, its institutions. Its

limited number of students, fac- positive advantages of field trips, people. Again there will be a

uUy, and townspeople, are being Citing the psychological effects as knowledgeable guide on the trip, tj^trincludra 'smklfoil "painting standing amon7thi7generaUon''of
planned for the next few weeks, one of the more visible results, he John Backus, of the Rensselaer

The first, on October 24, will In- said that by the end of a day on a Planning and Promotion Board,

elude a trip to the Kaaterskill field trip, the group achieves a Both trips are open to the stu-

Clove In New York State, and the
second, on Nov. 6, to Troy, N. Y.
The trip to the Kaaterskill

Clove, according to Sheafe Satter-
thwalte, research associate at the
Center for Environmental Studies,
and an associate professor in the
Art Dept., will enable a limited
number of people to experience the
environs and landscape of a partl-

'corporeal unity rarely achieved in dents and the public. However, re-

a seminar or lecture." servatlons must be made through

Two weeks after the Kaaterskill the Center for Environmental Stu-

outing, on Nov. 6, there will be a dies.

Podhoretz to lecture
of Mr. Podhoretz has lectured widely

. Norman Podhoretz, editor

cular area In the company of Commentary magazine, will speak before college audiences, civic and

;-omeone who has a profound on "Is It Good for the Jews? (or religious groups and on television
;onf';^;;ti^;g thrsexes"by "drawing of" mTxers

knowledge of the area. the Question of Jewish Interest)" and radio, discussing American
The Kaaterskill Clove trip will In a public lecture at Williams culture, literature and Jewish af-

be guided by Alf Evers of Wood- College on Saturday, October 23, fairs.

stock, N.Y., a local historian well at 3 p.m. In Jesup Hall.
versed in the cultural and literary Born in Brooklyn, he Is a grad-

associatlons of the area. Located Mr. Podhoretz is the author of ^ate of Columbia Unlyerslty and
_^^^_^. ^^,„^,„„,..^„ ^._„ .,„^,„ ^ ,, ^_„^, „, „..„...„..

n the Catskill mountains of eas- two books, "Making It
'
(1968) and ^^e jgwish Theological Seminary tmup meeting for perhaps a R„t thp mn«t mnnnir,.rfni r,.,vf

«'n N.Y. state, the Clove has a "Doings and Undoings; The M -
of America, and holds bachelor's

.^^"S and then get together with ofthe St was notSai, m'ong history as a place of na- ties and After in American Writ- and master's degrees from Cam- '." "- 01
ine mgni was noi me snarp ms-

tural wonder and beauty. Ins" (1964). In addition, articles bridge University. Hamilton Col-

Tlie trip will expose the students and reviews by him have appeared jg^e awarded him an honorary _ , ,.,.,., ^, ,,-,. , .. ^^.c.,, ,

Is in dir^ / t ^ .?b tf «"1 "^'''""^ ^'"^«"*« entered pet together and talk about mu-

cording to SatSvalTe "The en- He has been editor of Commen- sponsored by the Williams Col-
^"-"^^^at warily. There was a tual problems and hang-ups. Beau-

by Marie Laurencln, which was the Williams undergraduates.'

consciousness group meets
Norman Mailer was not there, numerous "double entendres"

Neither was "M", John Mitchell, which served to add humor to an
Truman Capote, or any other pro- otherwise serious meeting.

ponent of male chavinism. There After some preliminary talk on
were a dozen guys there, at the what the pui-poso of such a male
first attempt to form a male con- consciousness group could be, the
sciousness group at Williams. group focused on the "games" men
The desire to form such a group, and women must play in the pre-

intended to expound on problems sent social set-up, the whole idea
and roadtripping as

on personal experience in an at- means of meeting people, the

mosphere of privacy and honesty, question of whether women are

grew out of the appearance of more aggressive and intelligent

four consciousness groups for wo- than are men, and finally, if there

men now meeting at Williams. The was a need for further similar en-

male consciousness group hopes to counter groups at Williams.

the womens' groups. cussion about role-playing and Its

The first meeting of men last virtues and vices. What was most

"macho" element to this first male tiful. So come to the next meeting

mensinnnronirr^"; i,!"^'^',,?^"^" IZ1^\
"

ntPra,^"" and"°"nomicai '^^^ '^^'^^^'^ Associauon, me icu- consciousness gathering, from the Thursday night at 7;30 In Grey-mensbnal and cant be moved a- social "teraiy^^
bfthe Araerl- ture is open to the public without moment the discussion leader lit a lock C. Maybe Norman Mailer will

Although the Idea of field trips can Jewish Committee, since 1960. charge. Camel non-filter thi-oughout the be there.

*^

I
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by Peter Hillman

At 11:13 a.m. of the Sunday the

Pittsburgh Pirates battled the Or-

ioles In the final game of the 1971

World Series, Frankle Pontello,

aged 51, former AU-Star left field-

er for the Brooklyn Dodgers, kiss-

ed a woman of one night's ac-

quaintance good-morning and be-

gan preparations for his grand

appearance later In the day as the

"Guest Celebrity" at the Samrock

Bar Annual Children's Party, at

the Shamrock Bar in the Benson-

hurst section of Brooklyn.

Prankie downed a cup of last

night's coffee and inhaled hard on

a Pall Mall. He opened his travel-

ing bag, and, after rummaging
through shirts and socks, pulled

out what he had been looking for.

Frankle unfolded his old, gray,

Dodger uniform, number 29, di'ess-

ed silently, and then cursed, re-

membering that he had given his

old cleats to his nephew the year

before. Prankie Fontello sucked in

all his breath and barely buckled

the pants. The baseball belt was

no longer needed.

Now the Sami-ock Bar Annual
Children's Party is generally con-

Proposalfor new Inn criticized
by Andy Bader
The proliferation of medical-

professional buildings in my
hometown over the past two years

caused me once again to think a-

bout the problem of open spaces

in a crowded society. No one felt

really crowded when, In the name
of expansion and progress, the

subdividers, road builders, and a-

partment erectors wreaked their

devastation on the faiTnlands.

But as the daily commuter be-

gins to notice, when traffic is

stalled, that Individual patches of

suburbanized "wilderness" are

daily being replaced by often

tasteless dental-doctor boxes, his

sense of strangulation becomes a-

cute.

I had thought that my annual
retreat to the Berkshlres would re-

move me from the realities of such

problems. Not so.

The public hearing last week
which focused on the controversial

rezoning of the KA property to

make way for a new Inn tempered
my escapism. Any observer at the

meeting could easily see that the

open space at the corner of Main
and North Sts. Is threatened not

so much by a proposed inn but

rather by poor planning and judg-

ment on the part of the College

and the Treadway organization.

Several examples come to mind.

A letter from the Board of Trus-

tees was read bo the hearing which
among other things, called for a

drastic reworking of the plans for

the building.

To me this is a clear case of too

little leadership too late. The town
will vote on this issue of rezoning
hi less than a month's time.

The Treadway people failed to

produce even a semblance of their

latest design for the Inn at the
hearing, even though they had
been requested to do so by the

Chairman of the Planning Board.

Viei^point
This is the latest indication on

the part of Treadway - and indi-

rectly the College - of a veiled con-

tempt for the residents who abut
the proposed site and for the vot-

ers of the town in general.

The College, which rests heavily

on a tradition of reasoned dia-

logue, has contributed to voter ig-

norance on this issue. One can

easily pictiu'e an emotional town
meeting on November 15 because

an insensitive architect wasn't

pushed in the right direction soon

enough.

The College makes much of the

fact that it has a sixty year rela-

tionship with the Treadway organ-

ization that deserves our loyalty

and support. Based upon our lat-

est dealings with them, this is

nonsense.
If the Treadway people are so

Choral Society, cont.
Continued from Pag ; 1

when the reviewer for the Detroit

News issued a less than kind ap-

praisal of the entire program.

Treated to a bit of cultural ven-

dective (the men were "raw" and
the rendering "superficial"), the

Society viewed Saturday's perfor-

mance a bit more seriously. The
Detroit Free Press saved the day

with a very Impressive review. The
headlines read "Met Contralto,

Chookaslan Excellent"; the Nev-
sky was described as a "beauti-

fully moving experience," the

Brahms as an "extremely beauti-

ful essay Into tragic grief and a

sort of questioning resignation."

All wounds must have healed by

Saturday, for the concert per-

formers received a standing ova-

tion from the crowd at the com-
pletion of the Nevsky, making the

all night bus-trip back to Wil-

liamstown a bit less painful.

On November 1, the Detroit

Symphony wUl begin a three day

"in residency" at Williams. Mem-
bers of the Williams community
are invited to an open rehearsal

on Monday night. The addition of

45 Williams women will bring the

combined choruses to 180 voices

for the rest of the tour. The or-

chestra will rehearse works by Si-

belius, to be done later at Carne-

gie Hall and the JFK Center, the

Prokofiev, and a full rendering of

the Brahm's, with Miss Chooka-
slan contributing her services

as "a favor to the students."

On Tuesday night the Prokofiev,

with mixed chorus and solo, will

be formally presented, along with

the Brahms 1st Symphony and
works by Wagner. Only 250 free

student tickets are available at the

AMT for this performance, so stu-

dents are urged to pick them up
Immediately. All other seats will
cost $5.00 ($3.50 standing) and
$10.00 for patrons.

To complete theh musical pre-

sentations, the orchestra will give

a youth concert on Wednesday at

2:00, featuring works by Liszt, De-

bussy, and Rossini. Other lectures,

panel discussions, and workshops
are planned during the orchestra's

stay.

For those parents and alumni
in the area, the group will finish

the week with a performance
Thursday, November 4. at Carnegie
Hall in New York and a debut per-

formance at the JFK Performing
Arts Center In Nov. 5.

attuned to the vital elements of

this community why did they serve

up a hideously modernistic plan

for the Inn this past siunmer? Has
Treadway learned nothing more In

its long association with a liber-

al institution than some pretty

crass economics?
Obviously, there has been a fail-

ure in communications between
the College and Treadway, be-

tween Treadway and its parent
company, and between all of them
and the voters.

There are several other shadowy
areas in this matter that sorely

need illumination before the town
meeting. The Treadway people em-
phasize that an independent study
determined that the KA sit is the

only feasible one on economic
grounds. The voter has been ask-

ed to accept this on face value

without knowing, for instance,

how the social costs of the alter-

native sites compare with the pro-

posed location.

It was evident at the hearing
that many otherwise informed cit-

izens knew very little about this

study or even the locations of the
other sites studied.

The whole question of traffic

flow and the possible aggravations
that a new inn could bring is very
much up in the air. This serious

problem was hardly discussed at

the hearing because the public was
assured that the state has listed

this intersection on its "Topics"
for this month.

This means, I assume, that the
problem might reach the point of
discussion in Boston sometime be-
fore our town meeting. There were
no assurances, however.
Overhanging these questions Is

another notion that needs serious
thought right now. The College
has thrown its support to the Rts.

2 and 7 site partly on the grounds
of increasing tom'ism.
One can only hope that we are

not encouraging a Miami of the
Berkshlres.

This issue proves to me once a-
gain that much harm can come
out of the supposedly rational, po-
lite, compromising chambers of
decision-makers. Cannot the Col-
lege listen to its gut In this In-

stance and decide that the tem-
porary inconvenience of not hav-
ing an Inn is preferable to a rush-
ed, half-formed plan Imposed upon
the consciousness of the commun-
ity?

I am not suggesting that we
pursue some ostrich-like atavistic

course which denies the need tc

grow and expand. I am ask-
ing that we map out our plans for
land use with considerably more
effort and thought than has been
shown.

The townspeople have not been
properly consulted or Informed on
this issue and should rightly vnt<?

It down at the town meeting.

sidered to be a tall highlight by

the families hi Bensonhurst. Al Di

Renzlo, owner of the Shamrock

Bar, invites all the wives and kids

of his regular customers and fur-

nishes soft drinks and cake and

of course the Guest Celebrity. Last

year Dl Renzlo had hired a ven-

triloquist; this year he hired his

buddy Pontello to amuse the kids

on this World Series day with

baseball stories and autographs

while at the same time entertain-

ing the fathers, many of whom
had once watched Pontello play at

Ebbets Field.

Al Dl Renzlo nodded as Franke

Fontello entered the Shamrock.
Immediately, Prankie called for

whiskey. Di Renzlo eyed Frankle

warily, and said there would be a

lot of kids coming later on, and
was it okay for Frankle to drink?

"It's okay, Al. I know what I'm

doing."

"You're the boss, Frankle," said

Di Renzlo. He reached for a shot

glass.

A local guy named Louie strag-

gled into the Shamrock, and, rec-

ognizing Fontello, ordered two
drinks - one for Old Number 29.

Prankie muttered his appreciation,

inhaled his first whiskey, and
threw down the drink Louie had
ordered.

Church was out now and at 2

p.m. the place was filling up. Dl
Renzlo ushered Prankie Into the
vacated section of the bar reserved

for the party. Frankle hugged his

baseball glove of thirty years un-
der his right arm. He held a whis-
key in his left hand and a beer In

his right. A tiny Zenith radio, tun-
ed to World Series game, hung
from a strap around Frankie's left

shoulder. Somebody bought an-
other re-fill for Prankie while eag-
er youngsters formed a single line

in front of the former AU-Star,
who was sitting in the corner with
his head against the wall. Nearby
a juke box played soft music, and
Prankie weaved his head with his

muslc.Looklng scornfully at the
fifteen kids drinking root beer in

the line, he announced that he had
to go to the Men's Room.
He rose and hit the Men's Room,

via the bar, and retmned via the

bar, where a late-comer named
Sammy who claimed that in the
long-ago he sold peanuts at Eb-
bets Field grabbed Frankle and
asked if he needed a drink.

Frankle mumbled incoherently!

Sammy handed him another drink
and led him back to the corner.

Prankie signed a few auto-
graphs, told a fairly-amusing tale

of a one-armed pitcher, and was
beginning to settle down to the
rhythm of the kids and the music
and the booze when a small boy,

sitting on Frankie's lap, looked in-

to his glassy eyes and angered
Pontello:

"My father told me you used to

be an All-Star, and that it's too

bad what you did to yourself."

Prankie said nothing. He took
another shot of whiskey, puffed
on a Pall Mall, patted the boy,

and said softly:
"

. You can go tell

your father to go ."

The boy climed off Frankle Pon-
tello's lap and walked Into the bar,

smihng. He found his father work-
ing on a beer, watching Roberto
Clemente hit a home run for the
Pirates.
"— -," the boy said to

his father. "Prankie said to go

Other boys entered now search-

ing for their father's, carrying sim-
ilar messages from FVankie. At
3:48 p.m., as the Orioles nai-rowed

the margin to 2-1. the fathers a-

greed that Frankle had gotten a

little out of hand. Two old Dodger
fans pleaded with Di Renzlo to

kick Frankle out and apologize to

the wives, who were not as ignor-

ant as the kids. Di Renzlo sent for

Pontello's daughter, who Inter-

nipted Pranlrie on his ninth drink.

She drove him home. He hadn't

been home for two nights.

Di Renzlo hurried down the

block and hired an amateur ma-
gician for the i-emalnder of the

Shamrock Bar Annual Chil-

dren's Party. The fathers drank
beer while the children laughed at

the magician's tricks. Dl Renzlo
and Louie and Sammy and the

others all agreed that It was too

bad, what Prankie Fontello did to

himself.

P.E. builds tough bodies
To the editor:

In reply to Tim Schultz's em-
passioned demmciation of the pre-
sent P.E. program at Williams,
there are a few things that must
be said in defense. First of all, the
idea of physical education at
a college is far from "absurd" -

in fact it is quite relevant, maybe
even moreso than philosophy or
art history. The assumption that
is made in believing most people
know what to do "for their own
good" is wrong here, aside from
being a major flaw In most liber-
al causes. It is necessary to point
out that each year in the U.S. a-
lone, thousands of "big boys" who
were "old enough to make their
own decisions" die of heart ail-
ments and other diseases largely
aggravated by poor physical con-
dition. It is difficult to say how
many of these people were never
taught the merits of being physi-
cally fit, but let it suffice to say it
was probably a substantial major-
ity.

Drawing from personal ex-
perience, last year I was exempted
from P.E. by accumulattog a cer-
tain number of points of some ra-
ther ridiculous tests supposedly
designed to test my athletic prow-
ess. I was happy, because I assum-
ed I would then be free to do tlie
things I wanted to do, and at the
time I definitely planned to main-
tain the physical shape I had de-
veloped in high school. Quite the
contrary, the burden of numerous

alternatives for things to do on
campus, even aside from the op-

pressive work load students re-

ceive, kept me away from exercise

for months at a time. Not being

forced to take P.E. allowed me to

fall into the worst shape I had
been in for years.

Now, I don't mean to advocate

that the P.E. system at Willtams

is perfect, or even satisfactory - It

definitely Is In need of Improve-
ment. Perhaps part of the argu-

ment for those so violently against

P.E. is fostered not so much be-

cause they are being told what to

do, but more by situations like the

extremely overcrowded tennis and
golf "lessons" offered this fall.

Any beginning golfer can tell you

that he learned precious little from
his forty-minute class with fifty

students and two instructors. A-
side from alleviating the over-

crowding of P.E. periods, more In-

novations in the nature of trial

crew would be welcome.

The major point, however Is that

no matter how poor the P.E. sys-

tem, physical education is quite

relevant and worthwhile, not only

from the standpoint of keeping the

body In good shape, but also

through the teaching of a lifesav-

Ing technique like swimming, cer-

tain "carryover" sports like golf,

tennis or skiing that can perpetu-

ate one's desire to remain physi-

cally fit long after football and
hockey days are over.

WIU Luedke '74
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No Exit: 'stylistic near-perfection'

Page 3

William Robitzek '74, Annie Luce '75, ond Laura Hanft '73 rehearse Jeon
Poul Sartre's "No txit." Performances are tonight at 10 p.m. and tomor>
row at 8:30 p.m. Photo by Bob Burt

by Arturo Calventi

William Finn's production of

Jean-Paul Sartre's No Exit opens

tonight and runs through tomor-

row in the basement of Chapin
Hall and, unlilce some other cam-
pus theatrical events, It should be
seen. Although It seems unfair to

praise a presentation of this scope

at the same time that more am-
bitious efforts are unacclatmed,

one may consider this as merely
unfortunate, considering how very
fortunate we are to have this

splendid production of No Exit.

Like most of Sartre's short plays,

No Exit is both deadly and di-

verting, and Mr. Finn has directed

It superbly.

Finn has framed the piece with
different recordings of "Honey
Pie", as though the play itself

were only an Inflnltessimal Inter-

lude between different voices
speaking the same words, and
this, In fact. It Is. The song's
comic insistence on being driven
crazy also carries the right note of
hilarious insanity into the play.
This device, like most of the stag-
ing, has the effectiveness of being
both simple and expressive. All of
the effects ai-e simply theatrical,
but simple theatricality, expert
and affecting, has been missing
from the campus stage for far too
long.

Finn has been specially shrewd
in his choice of a stage. The base-
ment of Chapin has a door In the
middle of the wall at the back of
the platfoi-m. When the door Is

open It reveals an extremely long
passage brightly lit by a few un-
shaded bulbs in the ceiling.

The opening of the play Is fan-

tastic: the Valet leads Garcln
down the corridor towards the
stage, furnished as a sitting-room
with three couches. He Is seen
bobbing down the hall carrying a
suitcase like a bellhop leading a
guest to his suite. This Is a mar-
velous way to welcome both Gar-
cln and the audience to hell. It Is

a beautiful physical counterpoint
to the ensuing comic interlude be-
tween these two characters before
the others arrive.

Moreover, the setting is exactly,
what Sartre calls for - one can
really imagine, when the Valet la-
ter explains that the only things
beyond the room are more pas-
sages, more doors, more stairs,
that that is exactly what there is.

In contrast, when the door Is clos-
ed, the stage area immediately as-
sumes a claustrophobic ambiance,
for the theatre is Itself small, and
there Is now no exit.

After the three occupants (Gar-
cln, a coward; Inez, a lesbian; Es-
telle, a slut) have been settled in
their quarters, they proceed to
prove Sartre's contention that hell
is really - other people. And they
succeed.

It Is all Sartre's play of course,
but Finn has exposed It with sty-
listic near-perfection. His staging
is exactly that: stylized, almost
too much so when the actors hold
a pose about five seconds too long
- long enough for the audience to
realize that It Is a pose.

But usually he has his actors
moving or standing or sitting in
perfect reference to each other. In-

genuously managing constant
variation In a limited space. And
the actors (Laura Hanft, Bill Ro-
bitzek, Ann Luce and Jeffrey
Johnson) are excellent: control-

led, passionate, totally tragic and
comic.

Calendar of events

West misrepresents housing situation
by Barnaby Feder
Chris West's article "Housing:

Time to Reconsider", which ap-
peared In the most recent issue of
the Williams Advocate, is an im-
portant polemic that deserves fur-
ther consideration. It distorts or
misrepresents certain trends, ig-

nores some Important facts, cre-
ates others, and ultimately, ends
up getting at just enough truth to

make its argument strong.
I have no quarrel with West's

thesis that the house system is

much more fragile than the Ad-
ministration comprehends and
that organized fraternities are
bound to grow when a building
like Mission Park weakens It. But
West's description of the move
from Brooks to Dennett, while a
clear picture of how a house might
be destroyed, does not correspond
with the facts. The actual case is

not nearly so clear, a fact which
makes It very difficult for the
members of Dennett to get the Ad-
ministration to understand that
the situation is serious.
West claims that, "Last Spring,

Brooks House heard a number of
College officials arguing persua-
sively that the new Mission Park
facilities would be ideal for resi-
dential living. Brooks was promis-
ed all the advantages of the old
row house, plus coeds, a modem
dining hall, and the finest hous-
ing on campus."
Prom this assertion, West re-

ports that members this fall "ar-
rived to find that most of the pro-
mises had evaporated." Because
of this evaporation, "resentment
simmered" until College Council
Representative Lewis Steele '72 ac-
cused the College of not "being
honest with itself or its students"
'the last are Steele's words). Now,
West claims, "Dennett House
members express 'modest' to 'very
active' interest in joining frater-
nities, as compared to the 'I could
not care less" attitude prevalent
last spring."

As a central figure in the pro-
cess West "reports", I can only say

that I don't know any one in Den-
nett who would claim that the real

problem is as general as the large

scale treachery West has created.

Dennett House members are quite

satisfied with Mission Park as

housing - it may even be the best

housing on campus, which the

Administration never promised.

The coeds are there, though not

Vieivpoint
quite in the numbers agreed on,

through no fault of the College.

No one blames the Administration

for the strike that kept the build-

ing from being finished, the rea-

son that Dennett eats in Baxter.

The universally identified problem

is the lack of a common area with-

in Dennett that belongs exclusive-

ly to the House.

Steele accused the College of

"not being honest with Itself or its

students" in response to a state-

ment by Dean Grabols that the

College was committed to the

house system and doing every-

thing possible to support it. Be-

hind Steele's outburst was the Ad-
ministration's outright rejection of

a Dennett House proposal to con-

vert some bed space within the

House to commons area for TV, a

snack room, and a recreation

room.

I ain fairly certain that there

has not yet been a significant

growth of interest in fraternities

yet In Dennett. The danger is Uiat

West, in crying "wolf" may be

closing Administration eyes and

ears to the fact that there are

numerous signs that a house is

breaking down, not just fraterni-

ties. For example, the lack of a
common room for Dennett alone
has crippled efforts of the House
officers to Integrate Sophomores,
confined to the bottom two floors

by the room draw, with the upper-
classmen. Thus, at the last intra-

mural football game, the team had
one sophomore and half the up-
perclassmen. Including myself,

didn't know him.
It seems to Dennett House mem-

bers that one crucial physical fea-

ture, a common room, is the heart

of the problem, a problem that

completion of the building will not

solve. It is a difficult problem to

communicate because it is a ques-

tion of atmosphere conducive to

social unity. The fact that complex
issues can spring from a simple

root is something West Ignores in

building his "historical" view of

Dennett's problems. That a single,

physical problem weakens Dennett
as a House is actually stronger

proof of West's thesis that the

House is a fragile institution.

I suspect that West's treatment

of other specifics may also have
been faulty (perhaps deliberately

so) but well-directed. As the Col-

lege grows, the house system will

face numerous threats. Believing

that the system is basically a good

one for the College, I find it most
disturbing that the Administra-

tion is so Insensitive to its weak-
nesses as to believe it can success-

fully establish four houses within

the building that has the layout

of Mission Park. If it is true that

the squeeklng wheel gets the

grease, than an article like West's,

however overstated, may be a ser-

vice to the community. Perhaps
President Sawyer, a historian him-
self , will appreciate West's ap-

proach.

ANYONE HAS A BOOK IN HIS HEAD
The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Swimming
There will be a meeting for

all those Interested In competi-
tive swimming this Thursday at
7:30 in the Makepeace Room.

FOR THE
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Ephs bash Bowdoin; D'Arata 3 td's

by Connie Rudniok
Under sunny WlUiamstown skies

the WUliams offense totally dom-
inated play with eight touchdowns

as the Eph grldders rolled over the

Bowdoin Polar Bears, 55-0, on

Saturday. Complementing the of-

fense was a defense that allowed

Bowdoin to penetrate deeply only

two times, with both of the first

half threats ending in fumbles.

Williams is now 3-1, Bowdoin 1-3.

The scoring started when Wil-

liams made the most of Dan Ent-

wlsle's interception to tally the

first of its many touchdowns only

three minutes into the first quar-

ter.

Murray Passes for 2 TD's
Following the kiclcoff, Bowdoir.

was forced to punt on a fourth

and one situation. The Ephs took

the ball and drove 64 yards before

a John Murray-to-Larry Helges

pass into the end zone made the

score 14-0.

A Grady funble recovered by
Williams senior Les Croland at the

close of the first quarter started

an 80 yard drive which led to an-
other Williams touchdown. Junior

Ed D'Arata crossed from the one
yard line for the score. The Cur-
tln kick was good, and Williams
led 21-0 with more than 13 min-
utes remaining in the first half.

Williams Sophomore Dick Nes-
bitt recovered a Bowdoin fumble
by junior halfback Al Sessions on
the Williams 11. With the help of

two Bowdoin penalties, the team
of Murray and D'Arata were able

again to successfully combine for

another Williams TD. On this

play, D'Ai-ata, one of Williams four
top rushers, took the pass and car-

ried it 46 yards into the end zone
to make the score a somewhat lop-

sided 28-0.

leaxlers whose impei-sonatlons of

the Rockettes and the PolUes Ber-

gere were superb. We were also

thoroughly entertained by a hard-

up hot dog vendor and his trick

dog who wasn't so hot.

Williams opened the second half

with an Eastman fumble, recover-

ed by Baron at the 50 yard line.

Again, the Polar Bears were un-

able to make any headway against

a tough Williams defense, as Bow-
doin was dumped for losses on

three successive plays and found

themselves again forced to punt.

Fleet-footed Fitzgerald faded

fast in a fabulous 55 yard for-

ward flash. After being stopped at

the Bowdoin 9, D'Arata crossed

the endline for the sixth Williams

touchdown and the only score of

the third quarter. The Polar Bears

had two opportunities in this

quarter, but a Grady fumble and a

nine yard loss squashed any hopes

oi' ii Bowdoin score.

Bowdoin failed to capitalize on
fin Kastman fumble to start off

the fourth quarter. Junior Quar-
terback Tommy Lee, now In for

Williams, leading what I was told

was the "F-Troop" group, com-

pleted three of fom- passes for 29

yards to set up the next Williams

touchdown, a four yard run by

Eastman. Curtln's attempted kick

bounced off the goal post, as en-

thusiastic Williams rooters con-

tinued to chant "50, 50 50." The
score now stood 48-0.

Both the next Bowdoin and Wil-

liams drives were spoiled by inter-

ceptions - Vecchio recovering for

the Ephs and Varley for the Po-

lar Bears. Workman attempted

two pases to his end, Websler,

both of which were Incomplete.

Williams regained control, and ad-

vanced 42 yards, as Jack Curlln.

the game's top rusher with an av-

erage of 6.5 yards a carry, ran 11

yards to score the final touchdown
with only 10 seconds left to play.

Bowdoin play ran out the clock,

and so the game ended - a very

onesided 55-0.

Eph fullback Mike Fitzgerald (33) races down the sideline for a 55-yard

third quorter gain to set up the sixth Williams score in Soturdoy's gome
against Bowdoin. Photo by Bob Burt

Harriers sweep, 18-43;

Haug sets new record

Bowdoin continued to suffer

heavily, as Sophomore quarterback

Dave Workman was thrown for an

U yard loss after being penalized

twice for another 10 yards. Forced

to kick in a 4 and 24 situation,

Croland returned the Bowdoin
punt to their 40. In 6 plays, the

Williams offense, sparked by a 19

yard run by Jack Curtin, scored

again to close the scoring for the

first half at Williams 35, Bowdoin
0.

Halftime was highlighted by tlic

Williams College Marching, stum-
bling, etc., etc. Band, led by Rich
Levy in flourescent orange pants

and bright purple top. Their per-

formance was augmented by the

activities of the V/illiams Cheer-

by Burns Foster

The Purple harriers are now un-
defeated for 13 straight meets,

three this year. At 12:15 on Sat-

urday the finely-tuned Williams
varsity cross-country team swept
Bowdoin by a score of 18-42 in a
race that saw Jay Haug '73 set a

new record for the 4.7 mile course

that circles the Taconlc golf

course twice.

The weather dampened no
spirits. Under a blue sky a cool

Booters edge Polar Bears, 3-2
by John King
The Williams Soccer team com-

bined a goal in each of the first

three periods and some strong de-

fense late in the game last Satur-
day to hold off a tough Bowdoin
squad, 3-2, at Cole Field.

The first half saw the Eph of-

fense looking the best It has all

season, as Gelssler Searles, Mac-
Millan and most notably Buehler
(who alternated at wing and trail-

er with Searles) parlayed picture-

perfect pEissing into almost con-
tinual pressure on the Bowdoin
goal, as Williams got off better

than twice as many effective shots

as did the Polar Bears.
The efforts paid off early for

the Ephs, as Bill MacMlllan poked

the ball away from a Bowdoin full-

back to Tom Gelssler who pushed
it down the left sideline for Mac-
Mlllan. Bill outraced the Bowdoin
goalie, Chenault, to the ball, and
sliding, pushed it under the goalie

for the score, before the first per-

iod was half over.

Williams slacked off later In the

first quarter, but came back with

their best team work and passing

of the game in the second quarter

as the forwards and Iralfbacks
Young and Mark Cresap carried

the play to the Bowdoin end. Gels-

sler had two good shots kept out

by Chenault, the first when Tom
got a high foot on a Young lieader

off a corner kick, but the goalie,

out of position, got back to pull it

Sports afield: future Eph foes
This past weekend's scores of

Williams' future football op-

ponents embodied mixed news -

some good, some bad - for the

Ephmen.

First the bad news: Amherst
showed a staimch defense In a

stunning 14-6 upset of Roches-

ter, who had won 12 in a row.

The Jeffs held Rochester to 202

total yards, less than half the

high-scoring Yellowjackets' av-

erage of 454 total yards per

game. Quarterback Rick Mur-
phy ran for one Amlierst touch-

down and passed for another.

both scores coming In the first

period.

Now the good news: While
the Ephs next foe. Tufts, was
losing by 21-16 to Coast Guard,
Little Thi'ee rival Wesleyan was
being embarrassed by a pre-

viously unimpressive squad
from Worcester. The Wcsmen
were blanked, 26-0.

And for the first time in 12

years, Union actually lost to

R.P.I. The score was 35-18 as

the Dutchmen yielded three

touchdowns through the air.

Union had 254 yards rushing,

but lost four fumbles.

down, and the next on a pass down
the sideline from Searles for a shot
which the diving Chenault pushed
away.

Tom finally foiled Chenault at

12:27 of the period as he went
up with the goalie lor Buehler's

high header of a corner kick, and
sot the ball over Chenault and in-

to the nets.

Williams kept at the Bowdoin
goalie, and forced the Polar Bear
defense to clear over the end line

often, awarding the Ephs numer-
ous corner kicks which they exe-

cuted very well, scoring' off two of

them. At the same time, Bowdoin
was only able to manage long
shots from the outside as their

attackers were held up by the
Eph backstops, Adams, Cousins,

Bittson and Galletly, as the fancy
Polar Bears would slow down the
play with their dribbling until an
Eph would take the ball away.

Not until midway Into the third
period did Bowdoin look threaten-
ing, wiien Asermom took a pass
down the right, and hit a spinning
banana shot off Bittson and un-
der the sprawling Loeffler. Wil-
liams came back and almost scor-
ed moving through the Bowdoin

defense from the kickoff, but
Buehler's shot was wide. Five min-
utes later though, the Eph's had
their third score, on another cor-

ner kick, this time from Chip
Young. Gelssler and the goalie

went up together, but the ball sail-

ed over them both to Buehler, who
pasted a header in for the tally.

This score almost proved tlie de-
mise of the Purple though, as a
false sense of security and the heat
.seemed to cause them to sit back
and play sloppily, so that Bowdoin
got a quick score when Asermon
tipped the ball away from Loeffler

to Hoenig who put a hard shot off

Hoyt Cousins trying to cover for

the fallen Loeffler. Williams, shak-
en up by the quick Bowdoin score,

played frantically In the early
minutes of the final quarter, but
new Eph goalie Don Allison made
a couple of good diving stops and
the defense held until the Purple

regrouped to close the game by
pressuring the Bowdoin goal once

more. Gelssler took a shot from
the right which rebounded off the

Polar Bear goalie to Buehler, who
forced Chenault to make a diving

save as the game ended.

breeze blew away any humidity

that a warm day had brought and

there was nothing that could hold

the team back. North Adam.s

State was unable to attend the

meet as intended, so after a slight

delay the Bowdoin coach pulled

the trigger of the blank gun that

sent the runners jetting up the

hill past the Geology Building a-

mld the cheers of spectators.

Most of the course times im-

proved for the Ephs by an aver-

age of 15 seconds since last week's

meet with Union. Bowdoin found

little elbow room in the pack un-

til It was too late. Jay Haug, in

setting a record of 26:26 minutes

for the Double "B" loop course

(4.7 plus miles) that has been run

only twice, was closely followed by

Tom Cleaver four seconds later.

Although Bowdoin took third

place, Pete Farwell '73, and soph-

omore Chris Potter and senior

Dick Easton ran to fourth, fiftli,

and sixth places respectively to

clinch the Eph scoring. Bruce

James and Bud Kaufman capped

the top ten positions by taking

eighth and tenth places in the

trounce.

Tomorrow the harriers travel to

Troy, N.Y. for a triangular meet

against R.P.I, and a very tough

University of Vermont team. Ver-

mont has the strength to po.'-.sibly

mar Williams winning streak.

Williams freshman Mike Mc-
Garr set a course record last Wed-
nesday as Coach Tony Plansky's

freshman cross country team de-

feated Hotchklss 21-34. McGarr
ran the 2.7-mile course in 13 min-

utes 48 seconds, displacing the old

mark of 13:58 set by Junior Jay

Haug of Marblehead In his fresii-

man year, 1969.

Freshman Mark Slsson finisii-

ed second in 14:27. Freshman Eric

Hyde was fifth, Scott Lutrey sixth,

and Paul Scudder, seventh.
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Gagnon sees active community role for CES
'* slon and exnhBnoo nf (rfaoo »w, »by Paul Owens

John C. Gagnon of North

Adams, recently appointed as as-

sociate In policy research at the

Center for Environmental Studies,

believes that the center has a
commitment both to teaching and

to the community.
Piscusslng his appointment with

the Record, Gagnon said he saw
his duties as two-fold: to act as a
liaison between the college and
the community organizations con-

cerned with the conditions and
quality of life In the Berkshlres,

and to "promote and to assist stu-

dent research projects In the aca-

demic disciplines for which Berk-

shire County or nearby areas can
serve as a model or a laboratory."

Gagnon hopes to see the

CKS become a forum for discus-

sion and exchange of Ideas among
the various members of the coUege
faculty, students and community
leaders. He wishes to see the col-
lege and the community develop
closer ties and draw upon the re-
sources of each other for their
mutual benefit.

Several programs have already
been formulated to achieve great-
er ties between the college and
community. The Berkshire County
Higher Education Consortium
whose membership Is composed of
the five county colleges and the
faculties of the elementai-y and
secondary schools in the county,
is one such program.
Open to all interested persons,

the Consortium was designed to
help foster "comprehensive envi-
ronmental education for all ele-

mentary and secondary school
students In Berkshire County." To
this end, Mr. Gagnon proposed,
that professors and students In
the Williams Environmental Stu-
dies program teach ecology classes
In the neighboring schools.
Some college facilities will be

opened to the neighboring schools,
such as the Hopklias FVsrest, the
proposed Environmental Analysis
lab and the Environmental Docu-
ments library being prepared In
Van Rensselaer by Miss Nancy
Han&sen.
One proposal has failed, how-

ever, along this line. An attempt
to procure a grant from the Mass-
achusetts Department of Educa-
tion which would have paid the
salary of a person to devise the
curriculum for envirormiental

courses in the Berkshire County
school district, was unsuccessful.

The Consortium is scheduled to

meet at Williams on October 28.

Gagnon has also assisted the
college In tapping community hu-
man resources by aiding Poll. Scl.

Prof. Robert Gaudino's WiUlams-
at-Home program in establishing
contact with various people in

North Adams who subsequently
took part in Williams-at-Home
discussion groups.

Gagnon's current plans include
propelling a greater number of

the students at Williams into the
Berkshire county community. He
has proposed establishing students
in Internships with conservational
and recreational planning groups,
either on a paid basis, voluntarily
or through the school curriculum.
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Lewis resigns; Kershaw newprovost
President John E. Sawyer an-

nounced at this week's Faculty

meeting plans for changes in two

top administration positions foi

next year.

As had been previously arrang-

ed, Dudley W. R. Bahlman, profei-

sor of history and Dean of the

Faculty, will be on leave during
the 1972-73 year. President Sawyer
announced the appointment of Ir-

win Shalnman, chairman of the

music department, on an acting

basis effective next summer for

the duration of Prof. Bahlman's
leave.

The President also announced
that Stephen R. Lewis Jr., associ-

ate professor of economics and,
since 1968, provost of the College,

has asked to extend his present
one-year sabbatical leave for a
second year and, upon his return,

to be relieved of the duties of pro-
vost in favor of full-time teach-
ing.

As a result of this the President
announced that Joseph A. Ker-

He dtes as one example, the re-

cent call for assistance by the

North Adams Housing Authority.

Gagnon will be sponsoring a

Winter Study Project aimed at

promoting greater student involve-

ment in the region, entitled "Ex-
periencing the Total Environment
of Berkshire County," which will

expose the students to some of the

physical, social, economic and po-
litical aspects of life in the Berk-
shlres.

Finally, Gagnon hopes to see

the CES develop closer ties with
the various coimty planning and
recreational commissions and oth-
er decision-making bodies. One of

the first moves towards this goal
came with the formation of the
Berkshire Panel on Public Envi-
ronment in 1967 which Is compos-
ed of Influential members of the
community and members of the
college faculty.

The panel is designed to foster
greater community awareness of

problems and cooperation and to
break down the prejudices of in-

dividual towns against county-
wide cooperation on different pro-
jects (eg.-sewage, etc.)

Out of this developed the Reg-
ional Planning Commission in

Plttsfield and through which state
funds for Berkshire County de-

ing research for and writing a Provost Kershaw, who holds the velopment must pass,
series of articles on 19th Century Herbert H. Lehman Professorship in the past research and re-

in economics, recently spent two sources of the CES have been
has been a years, 1968-70, as a program offi- used by the planning commissionmember of the music faculty for cer with the Ford Foundation. In and Gagnon is looking forward to

23 years. A native of New York 1965, while on leave from the Col- greater cooperation hi the future.
City, he graduated from Pomona lege, he served in the anti-poverty He says that the need for cooper-
College in California In 1943, look program of the Office of Economic atlon is especiaUy needed In order
his master's degree at Columbia Opportunity. During World War to prepare the county properly for
and then studied at the Paris II he served in the Office of Price the problems and complexities
Conservatoire, where he won tha Administration. that urbanization is bound to pre-
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English history.

Prof. Shainman

IRWIN SHAINMAN
to serve as acting Dean of Faculty

throughout 1972-73.

Dean Bahlman, professor of liis-

Premler Prix in tnmipet.
He has served on the Faculty's

Coordinate Education Committee,
the Faculty Steering Committee,
the Provost's Advisory Group on
Plans, and the Ad Hoc Faculty
Committee on Curriculum which
was responsible for development of

the 4-W-4 curriculum. He has also

served as president of the Wll-

Contlnued on Page 3 sent in coming years.

Muskie backers meet

Shaw is no longer acting provost er at Yale where he graduated in

by Andy Culbert create a coalition of workers, stu-
An organizational meeting for dents, professionals, veterans and

Senator Edmund Muskie's New minority groups with the theory
Hampshire and Massachusetts Dhat if Muskie were to have the

liams Chapter of the Amei-icaJi
P''i'"a''y campaigns was held last majority support of each of these
night in the Bronfman Science factions, his opponents would be
Center. The meeting was charac- severely limited as to the number
terized by an amazingly small at- of people remaining to vote.

^ ^ , , ^v- u i- , , ^ . ^ , ^x,
tendance: approximately eleven To achieve this goal would re-

tory has been a member of the baical leave doing research in the ,^^^^^^ ^^^i^ ^^^ arrived for quire a lot of enthusiasm and hard
acuity since 1959, coming to Wil- field of developn^ent economics at ^^^ ^fj,;, ,o.8 per cent of the work, especially shice, In the words
Hams after eight years as a teach- the University of Nairobi in Ken- c^uggg undergraduate popula- of the other

Association of University Profes-

sors.

Prof. Lewis is spending his sab-

but has been made provost and
will continue in that capacity
through the 1972-73 academic
year. Prof. Kershaw previously
served as provost from 1963 to
1968.

ya. He is working at the Univer-

sity's Institute of Development

campus organizer.
tion). Harry Kangis: "we will be playing

1946 and received his Ph.D. in sity's Institute of Development ^^^ Gordon, one of the campus this game in his (Nixon's) baU-
1951. He has served as Dean of Studies as a visiting senior re- organizers and leader of the meet- park "

the Faculty since February of search fellow, an appointment
^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^lame for the mea- a Question and answer period

1968. made possible through a grant ggj. turn-out on the anathv that *u
^"^^"°" f^J'^^ ?f

Dean Bahlman plans to spend made to WllUams in July, 1970 by ZlvlT. T. r^nT. TiltL^w then ensued with Bob and Harry

the 1972-73 year in England do- the Rockefeller Foundation.

Student votes rest on test case

pervades the College, maintaining being quizzed concerning Muskie's
that the only other candidate U- position on topics ranghig from
able to draw even this many would economics, Israel, and Latin Amer-
be George McGovern. To offset this jca to the drug situation of Drury
lack of numerical strength from High School. Seemingly satisfied
the college. Bob hopes to Involve ^Ith the responses, the young ac-
people from the nearby commun- tivists left the meeting with the

v.o.iH.u.»^w.i .^w.i ^.ni^ „ ^.-
^^^^^' particularly the local high feeling of actuaUy being Involved

wo^dramphe^'s int^-p^e ation of ^^^ Znc^Xl^^^^lZl'.Z ^" *^^ '^°""^^' ^^^'^"^ °^ ^"^''''^-
timistlc concerning the group s a- Berl Bernhard, the staff direc-
blllty to ai-ouse the dormant poU- tor for the Muskie campaign, once
tical spirit of Williams. commented that: "we're reaUy go-
The meeting began with a dis- Ing to work on the younger peo-

cusslon of the goals of the pie." Apparently, a large percen-
"Youth Coalition for Muskie" tage of the yoimger people have
(YCM) . Briefly, their aim is to little desire to be worked on.

by Dick Langlois

Willlamstown Town Clerk J. El-

John Hogan '74 looks over voter registration form at Williamstown Munici-

pal Building in test case of six-month residency requirement. The secretary

declined to identify herself. P^io'o by Dick Langlois

Fund seeks $4000
The 1971 annual Chest Fund

drive begins Monday, Oct. 25 and
will run through November 2 co-
chairmen Ron Jacobs '72 and Pat
Hubner '73 announced today.

With a set goal of $4,000, the
Fund makes money available to a
number of campus and oommun-
'ly organlzaUons. The Williams-
town Boys' Club and Creative
Summer Fund will both receive
$1,000 of the fund money, while
*750 will go to the Berkshire
Farm for Boys and the A Better
Cbance (ABC) Program. The Wll-
liams-ln-Hong Kong program re-
ceives a grant of $500.

Co-chairman Ron Jacobs said

that all these programs Involve

Williams students in the capacity

of coaches and tutors. The Chest

Fund Is one of the major sources

of support for each of the pro-

grams, Jacobs said.

Commenting on the faUure of

the Fund to achieve its goal last

year, Jacobs said, "In the Ught of

the apparent affluence of the Wil-

liams Community, last year's drive

was very disheartening. Although

we collected $3,300, only one half

of the student body and one half

of the faculty contributed. I hope

Continued on Page 3

the Massachusetts voter residency

requirement will soon be put to

test as a group of Williams stu-

dents submits a formal protest to

the State Attorney General's of-

fice.

John Hogan '74 assumed the

role of "test case" yesterday after-

noon when he walked into the

Willlamstown Municipal building

and attempted to register to vote.

Mr. Lamphear was not in, but his

secretary, acting in his stead, de-

clined to register Hogan on the

grounds that he had not been a

resident of Williamstown during

the past summer - and conse-

quently did not meet the six

months residency requirement set

by state law.

The secretary immediately ask-

ed Hogan if he had been a resi-

dent of Massachusetts for the past

six months. He replied that he was

a sophomore at the college and
had been living here all last year.

The secretary then explained that

since he had not resided here dur-

ing the summer, his residency In

Massachusetts began when he ar-

rived in September of this year,

and that he would not be eligible

to register until March.

Joseph Hartney '73, the organiz-

er of the "test case" project, then

asked the secretary whether a Wil-

llamstown resident of more than

six months would fulfill the resi-

dency requirement if he went to

Vermont for a weekend. He then

asked her whether such a resident

Continued on Pag* 3

Halprin dancers arrive
by Trip Spencer

Had the Baxter Hall Snack Bar
been equipped with heralds, the

sweeping arrival of Ann Halprin

and her colorful San Francisco

Dancers' Workshop, Wednesday
evening, might have received the

notice it deserved. Instead, Miss
Halprin was forced to settle for a
coffee soda and conversation with

bystanders.

Commencing a two-week tour

sponsored by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, Miss Halprin

and the Workshop will perform on
the stage of the AMT Monday
evening at 8:30. Following a trip

to Washington, the tour will con-
clude with a series of performan-
ces at the New York City Center.

National recognition has been a

long time coming for the group,

Miss Halprin said. The Workshop
met Informally on the West Coast
in the early 1950's to experiment
with methods Miss Halprin was
using to liberate natural move-
ment and the creative process.

The dancers met on a dance
deck which seemed to grow natur-
ally out of the surrounding trees

and hillside, said Miss Halprin.
Free of the normal rectangular
boundaries of the stage, the set

became nature in all its elemen-
tal forms. Thus, said Miss Halprin,

it became impossible to discrimin-
ate between the dancer, per se, and
the human who talks and moves
in relation to sound, light, space
and movement Itself.

Presently, the Dancers' Work-
shop Is attempting to relate newly
found techniques and perceptions
In the art process to the audience.
Miss Halprin said. The work be-
comes process rather than goal or-
iented.

The artistry of the Workshop
has been represented by what has
been called the RSVP cycle.

(R) : standing for resources. It

treats space, personnel and Ideas
as the basis of art.

(S) : which represents "scoring"
describes the process of art. Miss
Halprin will produce the original
score which the performers pro-
ceed to objectify through their
own personal motives. Each per-
son thus develops a personal score.

Continued on Page 3
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Calendar of events
FRIDAY
IN RESIDENCE: October 22, 25,

26. Ann Halprin Dance Company.
4:00 LECTURE-DEMONSTRA-

TION WORKSHOP: Ann Halprin

Dance Company, sponsored by the

Lecture Committee. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUP-
PER AND DISCUSSION: Prof.

Herbert Richardson, theology de-

partment, St. Michael's College,

Toronto. St. John's Church.
7:30 MOVIE: "Battle of Al-

giers." Quasi-documentary on ur-

ban guerilla warfare and the e-

ventual liberation of Algeria.

Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 CONCERT: The Berkshire

Symphony, Julius Hegyl, conduc-
tor, performing Prokofieff's "Lt.

Kije Suite," Colgrass' "As Quiet
As . .

." and Dvorak's "Symphony
No. 7 in D minor." Admission $2

at the door. Williams students free

with I.D. Chapin Hall.

8:30 FRESHMAN REVUE: Pro-
duced by Cap and Bells. Williams
students free with I.D. Adams Me-
morial Theatre.
SATURDAY
FRESHMAN PARENTS' DAY
FIELD TRIP to Kaaterskill

Clove and Oatskill Mountain
House site, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., -with

Alf Evers of Woodstock, N. Y., a
local historian. Limited reserva-
tions available through Center
for Environmental Studies.

10:00 a.m. SOCCER: Freshman
vs. Bennington Soccer Club, Cole
Field.

2:00 FOOTBALL: Freshman vs.

Albany State, Weston Field.

3:00 LECTURE: Norman Pod-
horetz, editor of Commentary
magazine and author of "Making
It," on "Is It Good for the Jews?
(or The Question of Jewish Inter-
est) ." Sponsored by Williams Col-
ege Jewish Association. Jesup
Hall.

8:30 FRESHMAN REVUE: Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre.
SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. SERVICE OP WOR-
SHIP: Williams Choral Society
and Baroque orchestra performing
G. F. Handel's "Coronation An-
them for George II," directed by
Kenneth Roberts. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.
3:00 GRIFFIN HALL CON-

CERT: Informal lecture-demon-
.stration by Victor Hill, on "The
Harpsichord and Its Music." Grif-
fin Hall, Room 3.

8:00 INFORMAL DISCUSSION:
"The Crisis In Sociology," Harold
Garflnkel, University ot Califor-

nia. Sponsored by sociology de-

partment. Faculty House Open
only to Faculty Club members,
spouses, invited students and
guests.

MONDAY
WILLIAMS CHEST FUND

DRIVE opens today. Closes Nov. 5.

FIELD TRIP: for geology 101

classes, to be gone all day.

4:00 HISTORY OF IDEAS COL-
LOQUIUM: Prof. Derek J. de S.

Price, Avalon Professor of the

History of Science, Yale Univer-

sity, on "Scientific Instnunents in

the 17th Centuiy: The Counter-
flow to Applied Science." Pitch-

Prospect Lounge.
4:00 COLLOQUIUM: presented

by Society of Physics Students.

Prof. Fielding Brown, on "Tea
Lasers, Fir Cavities, and the Far
Infared." Visit to Laser lab in

Bronfman after talk. Thompson
Physics Lab, Room 214. Tea in

Room 107, TPL, at 3:30.

8:00 LECTURE: Fred Bergsten,
visiting fellow, Council on Foreign
Relations, on "The World Mone-
tary Crisis: Origins and Resolu-
tions." Griffin 3.

8:00 IBM LECTURE: Prof. Der-
ek Price, Yale University, on "The
Science of Science: The Quanti-
tative Examination of the Devel-
opment and Future of Modem Sci-

ence and Technology." Sponsored
by History of Ideas Committee.
Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 ANN HALPRIN DANCE
COMPANY : "Transformation."
Adams Memorial Theatre. Admis-
sion charged.
TUESDAY

7:30 GERMAN MOVIE: "Tri-
umph of the Will," a 1934 propa-
ganda docimientary of the Nazi's

Sixtli Party Congress In Nurem-
berg. Weston Language Center.

7:30 MEETING: of all interest-

ed students with Dr. Talbot to dis-

cuss sexism and male-female
roles. Makepeace Room, Greylock
Dining Hall.

8:00 PERFORMANCE - WORK-
SHOP: Ann Halprin Dance Com-
pany. Williams students, faculty

and staff free with I.D. Other
adults $1 admission at door.

Towne Field House.
9:30 MOVIE: "The Cool World,"

sponsored by WlUlams-at-Home
program. Bronfman Auditorium.

by Ira Mickenberg

Despite the protests of a cer-

tain Interplanetary observer, the

law boards took place as schedul-

ed last week-end. The exam was

as intelligently constructed as had

been expected. Among the more

fascinating aspects of the test was

one section in which the stu-

dent had to determine if a sen-

tence was Incorrect due to poor

diction or poor grammar. Obvious-

ly, being able to make such a dif-

ferentiation is essential to a legal

education.

While on the subject of the le-

gal profession, the Career Coun-
seling service should report that

there are two high-paying Judicial

positions still available for the

student who is willing to live In

Washington, D. C.

Prospective candidates m'ust

speak with a pronounced southern

accent, and be fully prepared to

discuss "the nigra problem." Can-
didates are also reminded to dress

appropriately when attending the

Job Interview. Bedsheets must be

freshly laundered with eye-holes

large enough to make visual con-

tact with the Interviewer. No legal

experience necessary.

• • *

Last Monday evening, Mr. John

Fisher, of Williamstown, was

scheduled to speak on "The Mas-

sacre at Attica." The talk was

well-advertised through the Rec-

ord, the Adviser, and several pos-

ters in the major dining room. A-

side from one political science pro-

fessor, a reporter from WCPM,
and myself, the meeting was at-

tended by a grand total of one

person.

Perhaps Attica Isn't important

enough to merit discussion. Per-

haps the massacre just Isn't Rele-

vant to the Williams Experience.

Then again, it is merely pos-

sible that Mr. Fisher was right

when he referred to Williams as

"that hotbed of moderation and
apathy."

* » •

There Is currently a bill pend-

ing in Congress which could have
serious implications for the finan-

cial situation at Williams.

As part of the women's equal

rights campaign, this measure
would withhold federal funds from
any college or university which

discriminates against women in

Its admissions policy, not Includ-

ing Institutions which have been
set up solely for students of one
sex.

Certainly a women's rlgiits

amendment is urgently needed in

the area of college admissions.
Many schools, Including almost all

graduate and professional schools

are refusing to consider women on
an equal basis with men.
However, the bill now proposed

in Congress has several serious

loopholes.

Under Its provisions, Williams,

which has a stated policy of ad-

mitting freshmen at a ratio of one
woman to every two men, would
lose all federal support. At the

same time, Amherst, which has a

stated policy of admitting no wo-
men, would continue to receive

government funds.

It certainly appears as if some-
one In Washington Is about to

pull a fast one. A few Inquiries

directed to Congressman Silvio

Conte (1st District, Mass.), care

of House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C., seem to be In

order If Williams Is to find out

what Is going on before it is too

late.

Indian music performed in Chapin;

proceeds go to Bengla Relief Fund
by Peter Hillman
The last time I wrote something

about music for a newspaper was
in sixth grade when I covered a

Dave Clark Five concert at a local

auditorium. Up imtll several

nights ago I thought nothing

could surpass that concert.

But the Lalgudi Jayaraman Trio

played in Chapin Tuesday night to

one-himdred people for two-and-
a-half hours - for the benefit of

the Bengla Relief fund in India -

and I seriously think it was better

than the Dave Clark Five.

To tip you off Immediately to

this writer's ignorance of musical

critique, I thought the trio effec-

tively combined the best of George
Harrison with the best of the

Berkshire Symphony. What struck

me most about the Indian trio's

performance at Williams was the

existence of certain Impressions

and images which linger, rather

than the quality of the music,

which I am not qualified to pass
Judgment on.

Four people played at different

times. Lalgudi Jayaraman, con-
sidered one of the premier musi-
cians of South India, played vio-

lin; Ramani played the flute; Ra-
mand Raqhaven was on the Mrid-
angam (a cross between a bongo
drum and an empty Coke can)

;

and a woman, silent, mournful,
and unnamed, played the tham-
bura, a drone Instrument which
serves to "keep the tonic clearly In
front of the performer and provide

a framework for the melody." The
woman played the same "chords"

on the thambura for two-and-a-

half expressionless hours.

Lalgudi, Raqhavan and Ram-
ani made up for the "theater" as-

pect of the performance which the

woman was either unwilling or un-
able to provide. Lalgudi, an extra-

ordinary violin player seemed
somehow reminiscent of Victor

Borge on the piano - the weaving
of the head in tune with the mu-
sic one Is grinding out, the look

at the audience for a sign of ap-

proval, and Lalgudi's soft, Indian

voice at the end of each number.
("And now I shall play...") He
would look at Raqhavan in the

middle of a number, and Raqhav-
an would continue to pound away
at the Mridangam, nodding his

approval at Lalgudi, and the mu-
sic would go on. The woman, sit-

uated behind the men, remained
mournful, stroking the thambura,
gazing emptily from time to time

at the audience. She stared right

at us, and yet she seemed to stare

right through us - she did not see

an affluent college audience; ra-

ther, I believe she was seeing in

her mind the suffering and misery
of India, the youngsters with swol-
len bodies from malnutrition, the
cheap price of life.

And the music made me think
of water rushkig through a cool

pond, or a herd galloping across
an Indian plain, or the eeriness

of the Eastern mystics. I began
nodding and weaving in time with
Lalgudi and Raqhavan, something
I really haven't done since the
Dave Clark Five, and I looked at a

beautiful girl to my right and saw

that) she too was enthralled in the

music, and then I looked to the

right of the Chapin stage, at a

section reserved for a dozen mem-
bers of the audience, reminiscent

perhaps of a Jury box. The jury

was also delivering a favorable

verdict.

I found myself losing all com-

prehension of time. The music

played without intermission, and

the watch showed two-and-a-half

hours had transpired, but it didn't

seem as if time had gone by at all.

I realized at the end of the per-

formance that I had deceived my-

self in the late sixties by saying

that the Beatles should have been

put away for turning to Eas-

tern music, and that this self-de-

ception had prevented me from

discovering an unusual and enjoy-

able form of musical expression.

It took a newspaper assignment

and the tragedy in Bengal Desh

to open this field up for explora-

tion.

So don't talk to me about poli-

tics today, or the war, or the econ-

omy. I really don't want to hear

about how some clown tried to

jimip Kosygln In Canada, or of the

fact that 52 per cent of the Amer-

ican people think Richard Nixon

Is a great President. I'm not in

the mood to hear John Connally

spout meaningless garbage about

Phase Two. You'll lose me If you

try to talk presidential primary

politics. Tonight I've got the Lal-

gudi Jayaraman Trio on tape, and

it beats the Dave Clark Five.

NEW SHIPMENT

OF ART POSTERS

NOW IN STOCK

DISCOVERIES

Spring Street- Williamstown

Carlisle lectures on Russian poetry
by Steve Bosworth

Russian poetry, In spite of strict

censorship, has been "steadily ex-

cellent," over the last fifty years,

according to Olga Carlisle, author
of "Poets on Street Corners". The
occasion was a lecture entitled

"Modem Russian Poetry in Eng-
lish" which she gave last night in

the Weston Language Center.

Poetry Is uniquely capable of be-
ing passed through the intel-

ligentsia without Its ever being ac-
tually published, and Indeed, this

method has to suffice for a great
deal of modem Russian poetry.

The poetry that travels under-
ground is not that of ardent rev-

olutionary fervor. And though it

doesn't carry the Soviet message,
such poetry in the "low key" tra-

dition has been an Inspiration to

persecuted masses, In labor camps,
or merely In the proletarian en-
vironment.

Boris Pasternak, whose Dr. Zhl-

vago, has been received negatively

in Russia, is best loved as a poet.

His poems in a non-political vein

(which were read by Laura Hanft,
'73 and Ed Baran '72) are tenderly
reflective of the color of Russian
life. His Early Trains is typical:
"Those I revere, old peasant wo-
men . . . students ... I see no trace
of the yoke."

Anna Aklunatova, of the acme-
ists who advocated a return
to more classical forms, described
a "Fabulous Autumn" in which
"Clouds were ordered not to dark-
en (the sky)." Here there is no
real consciousness of the libera-
tion of the proletariat, but rather
a far more universal appeal to the
senses. And yet Anna Akhmatova
could be considered an eariy Rus-
sian female emancipationist; at
least she sensed, in the early years
of the century, the woman's po-

sition was to be raised In the suc-

ceeding years.

There is also the story of resis-

tance to the forms that commun-
ism took after Its Inception in

Russia. Mandishtan, a poet who

has not been published in Russia

since the early 20's, attacked Sta-

lin In an epigram and consequent-

ly was sent to a concentration

camp where he eventually died.

The annals of Russian literature,

under the Czars and in the last

fifty years, are full of such stories

of political opposition in the form

of literature. The backdrop to this

is, however, the Russian mind that

is capable of discerning the beauty

of life no matter what the regime.

The crucial fact is that very few

writers since the Revolution have

been anti-communist. They af«

virtuaUy all committed to the lib-

eration of the proletariat. The

means to that end la forwer to

dispute, not openly, surely, but

continuously.
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^My Piece of the Pie' opens tonight
by Charles Rubin

In 1968, the Freshman Revue

lacked consistency; in 1969 it was

self-indulgent; last year it was

overlong. This year, Revue (or,

"My Piece of the Pie") Is incon-

sistent, self-indulgent, and over-

long. But it works, perhaps more

successfully than past Revues, and

despite the usuals:

Girl: Hey, who's the new mug?
Thug: That's Punchy.

Girl: You can say that again.

Thug: That's Punchy.

Here is the heart-warming tale of

gangsters and their women (i.e.

mugs and their molls) circa Roar-

ing Twenties. The plot is no big

deal. There's this jerky waiter, see,

and the feds plant him In the

mob, only he turns out to be the

Crook of the Century, so he goes

rotten, dead rotten, and then he

goes straight, dead straight; and
there's his Jewish mother, and the

girl he loves, and the girl who
loves him. Last year was "Eh-ums

Along the Goombotohl," and there

was this apeman, see, and his wife

and monkey . . . Etc. If you go to

Revue for art, you're sick.

And then you can get surprised.

"My Piece of the Pie" is P. J. Mor-
ello's apocalypse. P. J. lives in a

dream-world; It is peopled with

palookas named Lefty and cow-

boys with silver bullets ; also : late-

night television trivia, Marvel

comics, and Pred Astalre tragi-

comedy. He's lots of fun to know,

everyone says that, Just a regular

smash; and then you hear the

Rumor, the Rumor that P. J. is

talented, and talent you say: Tal-

ent? Who needs talent when you

know the name of the dog on the

Crackerjack box? Well, P. J. has
done something marvelous with

this Revue; he has saved it, no
mean feat, for John Sayles's script

is dreadful. There is hardly an or-

iginal line or notion in it; it is

derivative of cliche, If that's pos-

sible. There is no sense of pace
and timing, and little sense of hu-
mor. You will laugh, most assur-

edly, but you will be laughing at

an actor's talents, not a writer's.

Merely for the record, at inter-

mission one worthy Informed me

that the show would be even bet-
ter tomorrow (ouenlng) night,
when the audience would be pack-
ed, and the laughter would be
contagious. Well buddy, I laugh
alone. Facile writing is facile writ-
ing, no matter how* you grease the
wheels; as they say on Broadway,
If a Joke ain't music, you can't
sing It. Moreover, there are those
who argue (or rationalize) that a
Revue is composed of a lot of fun-
ny things you've seen before, a lox
of funny things you'll see again,
and a lot of unfunny things which
should never have been seen in the
first place. Point well taken. But
you can at least modify the dis-
guise a bit, which might even be a
definition of sub-cult and popular
art: Making what is totally passe
appear to be totally nouveau, in a
manner that is not recognizable.
Why must a Jewish mother always
end her sentences with question
marks? Gevalt! (Gevalt?)

Sayles's script was finished
weeks ago. Why was it never re-
written? The first scene is penul-
timate Theatre of the Sopeilfic,

rescued only when Trixle i Sarah
Felder, from Bennington, the star
of the show, who sings, dances,
acts triumphantly, and Is maybe
the most electrifying personality

I've seen on the AMT stage in a
long time, and maybe I'm in love

with her . , .)as I say, when
Trlxie leads the chorines Into the
first big number, "The Hotsy Tot-
sy Club," a show-stopper. Note the

pattern; it recurs. Whenever the

show flirts with oblivion, it is mir-

aculously spared by Bruce Pol-

lock's music, which is not only en-

gaging and audacious, but stylls.r

tlcally disciplined and thematical-

ly accurate; Sayles's lyrics are

clever and catchy, if a speck sim-

plistic; and composer and lyrlci.st

are ably assisted by a conductor

(Jane Donelly) and four musi-

cians, in the pit.

The direction, by Clay Coyle

and P.J., somehow manages to

handle forty-odd actors with a-

plomb, sanity, and sensitivity; the

stage-area is often insufficiently

realized, there are a nimiber of an-

noying bits of upstage direction,

and there are 'mental' errors that
stand out: Bernle and Alice hop-
ping down from standing barefoot
on a cake of ice, and being im-
mediately able to stand. But these
are small, even silly quibbles. The
sets (Polly Wood) won't knock you
out, but they're functional. And
the costumes, by Suzanne Sato,
are glorious, especially the Four
Molls's (Andrea Axelrod, Corinne
Ball, Susan Read and Polly
Wood), who are terrific anyway.
In fact, this is the most talent-
laden Revue I've seen in four
years. It seems sadistic to single
anyone out, but since I've already

mentioned Sarah Felder, I'll con-

tinue: Andy Axelrod, who they call

Honey Bunny; Susan Read,
removing the gum from her mouth
as she starts to sing; Laurie Mi-
chaels, with the frizzy hair, as

Alice, loyal Alice; Dean Cycon, the

"mobster's mobster," Silk Pinelli.

As Bernle Schulman, the hero,

Tom Lockhart acted valiantly, but
erratically, and the same goes for

Jan McClure; as the clutz and,

the Joosh Mother, respectively,

they were stereotyped into the

wrong show, and the problem of

fitting themselves into a 20's pas-

tiche was an impossible task.

But, deep down, If you know
P. J., you cannot escape the feel-

ing that this is his show. The ac-

cents, the slde-of-the-mouth
cheap hood philosophy, the hal-

lucinatory demi-worldview - even,

or particularly, the aggressive and
mad choreography - these are

quintessential P. J. He has
somehow uncrated his Dream and
parked it on the AMT stage. In
any case. Revue '71 is probably one
of the nicer gifts we'll get this

year from Cap and Bells, our local

dramatic fraternity. Rumor has it

that C&B will offer us "Fiddler on
the Roof" in Feb. God spare us.

Pontecorvo's ^The Battle of Algiers'

a unique work ofhistorical depiction
by Arturo Calventi

In The Battle of Algiers the el-

ements of film are fused into the

makings and explosion of an ex-

perience with the Impact of a sud-

denly Ignited cache of plastic

bombs. Re-enacting the rebellion

of the Algerians against the

French from 1954 to 1962, The
Battle of Algiers is a drama of

some complexity of style and
treatment. Made in 1966 by Gillu

Pontecorvo, and since then the de-

serving recipient of a dozen Inter-

national awards, The Battle of

Algiers is also, a masterpiece. It

cannot be described, as an entity.

In any other way. The word con-

notes exactly what Pontecorvo a-

chleves with his film - the mas-
tery of medium and material

' which distinguishes great works of

art.

As a piece of cinematic art The
Battle of Algiers subsumes a va-

riety of genres and techniques

which make it virtually unique.

Principally, its uniquene.ss con-

sists in Its union of historical de-

Jean Martin as Colonel Mathleii in

"Bottle of Algiers", which was a-

warded the Venice Film Festivol's

Golden Lion for best film. The picture

will be screened in Bronfmen, Friday

and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

onomlc concentration and hap-

hazardly fast pace.

Pontecorvo concentrates on the

period of incredible terrorism be-

tween 1954 and 1957 (the events of

the next five years, concluding
plctlon and political polemic with

^j^.^^ ^^^ granting of independenc;
the forms of the documentary and

Symphony to perform
The Berkshire Symphony will

open its twenty-seventh season

with a concert tonight at 8:30

p.m. in Chapln Hall. Julius

Hegyi, entering his seventh year
as the orchestra's conductor,
will conduct an all-orchestral

concert with works by Pro-
kotleff, Colgrass, and Dvorak.

U. Kije Suite, the opening
work on the program, was com-
posed by Prokofieff In 1934 for

the film of that name. Proko-
fieff died in 1953, more than
ten years before the second
work on the program was pre-

miered at the Tanglewood Fes-
tival by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. "As Quiet As . .

." by
Colgrass is a musical illustra-

tion of phrases chosen by a

group of fourth-grade children

to complete a teacher's begin-

ning phrase: "Let's be as quiet

as..." Some of the completed

phrases are: "a leaf turning

colors," "the first star coming

out." and "children sleeping."

Dvorak's Symphony No. 7 in

D minor (formerly numbered

No. 2), win close the program.

The Berkshire Symphony is

composed of more than sixty

professional musicians from

Massachusetts, Vermont, New
York, Connecticut college
and high school students, and

amateurs. A campaign for sup-

port through sponsorships, con-

tributions, and season ticket

purchases has been under way

for several weeks.

of humanistic neo-realism. To the

task of creating this complex mix-

ture Pontecorvo applied his years

of experience with Italian neo-

reallst masters and as a docu-

mentary film maker.

Not a single scene of The Bat-

tle of Algiers is actual documen-

tary footage of the Franco-Alger-

ian conflict. But to create a sense

of complete historical authen-

ticity, and so completely involve

his audience In the political reality

he depicts. Pontecorvo has proces-

sed his film so that it assumes

the character which audiences l-

dentlfy with newsreels. It is in

gritty black-and-white, its tex-

ture rough and grainy. The cine-

matography and editing empha-

size this by their deliberately ec-

Chest Fund, cont.
Continued from Poge 1

that the level of participation this

year will reach 75 to 80 per cent."

by the French in 1962. are sum-
marized in an epilogue). The film

begins with the beginnings of a
rebel campaign of terror against

the European commimity in Al-

giers. The Governor unsuccessful-

ly attempts to quell the rebellion

by sealing off tlie Arab section -

the Casbah. The revolt escalates

when a French Joui'nallst, using

his press card to gain entry to the

Casbah, plants a bomb that kills

scores of Arabs, including women
and children.

The Arab leader retaliates by
having Arab women plant bombs
in a crowded cafe, a dance bar and
the airline terminal. In response

to this slaughter, the French bring

In their Tenth Paratroop Division,

whose commander proceeds to

use torture on captured rebels to

force them to reveal the location

of their headquarters and the

identities of their leaders.

Pontecorvo's camera brilliantly

captures the atmosphere of con-

stricted action which permeates

Over the course of the next two Algiers. It surrounds large crowds

SALVATORE'S

FOR GUYS AND GALS

The Greatest Variety Of Boots In The Area

Hiking Boots Frye Boots

Lined Winter Boots Dress Boots

Spring St. Tel. 458-3625

weeks. Fund representatives will

visit each residential house,

freshman entry and faculty

member soliciting contributions.

Hubner and Jacobs thought that

of the populace and soldiers In

open confrontation. Small skirm-

ishes are delienated in the narrow,

multi-leveled plane of the streets

of the closed-off Casbah, white

tack - a purposive, popular liber-

ation front. In that community
Pontecorvo details the character

of the courage of those who fight

for liberation from economic and
political oppression.

Pontecoi-vo's sympathy with the

rebels is apparent, but his film

transcends the threat of a parti-

sanship whose Influence. If con-

quering, would have destroyed the

effect of the technical objectivity

he has created. As it is. his treat-

ment of the French, is the person

of Col. Mathleu, embodies the

complexity of his technique and is

the vindication of his style. Ponte-

corvo is compelled, as a himianist

if not as a polemicist, to portray

both the oppressor and the

oppressed as human beings. On
this level position and politics are

subordinate to the pix)blem of a

conscience In Its particular cir-

cumstance. Col. Mathleu is as tra-

gic as those whom he must sup-

press, and, in this case, the moral

conviction of the artist is inher-

ent, paradoxically, not in his Judg-

ment but in his ability to suspend

it without at the same time for-

saking it.

Halprin, cont.
Continued from Page I

In the confUct of those individual

scores, art exists.

(V) : Miss Halprin describes

"valuation" as the moment of

"gestalt awareness of art," a view

of art in totum.
(P) : "performance" means the

necessity for both viewer and per-

foiTOer to understand art as

a heightened representation of life

itself.

Prom the performance spring

fresh ideas which begin the. cycle

over again.

The Workshop exists primarily

as a community Miss Halprin said,

with its members living together,

sharing the same "grocery stores

and barber shops." The tremen-

dous ethnic and religious diversity

of the group leads to conflict In

style and Interest, and these cUf-

ferences are manifested In the va-

rious corollary workshops led by
the Individual members of the

company, Miss Halprin said. Op-
portunities to perform in lo-

cations such as Soledad State Prl-

.son has helped to maintain group

a contribution of about $5 should houses leanhig over them. Inside
Jjentlty, she said.

be the average.

Earlier in the semester the

Fund took out a $5,000 loan from

the College Council. The money

was put in the hands of an in-

vestment management program

with the Intention of earning e-

nough Income to offset the admin-

istrative costs of conducting the

the houses, the Arab community
prepares its defense and its at-

Voter test, cont

Transformations, to be per-

formed at the AMT, represents ri-

tual cycles and myth in terms of

the animal Images proported to

be lying within us all. The envi-

ronment of Williams College will

largely determine its content, to

the extent that the audience must
experience some form of self-def-

inition for the performance to be
judged a success. Students from
Smith. Williams and Bennington

Nicklien Jewelers

COLLEGE JEWELRY

CLASS RINGS

— Engraving and Repairs —
Open Friday Nights till 9:00

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000

Continued from Page I

would fulfill the requirement If he

went on a month's vacation to

Florida. "Where do you draw the

fund''drivrHubner'e'stimated"that line?" he asked,

the inveltment would earn some- Unruffled, the woman calm^

where in the vicinity of $500. stated, Thejown Clerk gete Ms
^ „,,,,,„„ „„^ „......«.v.

A savings account has also been
°>-'^,f^

^ ^"^
*^^t„ ^h™ Ap,;^ will serve to augment the com

opened in a New York bank In or- "I intei-pret the Attorney Gen- ^_„
der to earn interest on all money eral's x-ullng." retorted Hartney

T Ud "as meaning that the requirement

in urging people to contribute, is covered by a person's time of

Hubn^ said, "Many members of residency In the state regardless of

the college community talk about absences."

RUDnortlng worthwhile causes, but The "test case" group has con-

ew do any^ng about it. The tacted Thomas Riley of the Mass-

Chest Fund offers an excellent achusetts Att»mey OeneraVs of-

opportunity to act on that desire." flee. He advised them to submit a

Hubner stressed that contrlbu- formal complaint in wrUlng

tlons to the Fund could be sped- for action by the Attorney Gen-

f Moiiv di«lffnated for one of the eral. The group is currently pre-

, five programs if someone so desir- Pa«^^ /acj,^^«f^ °;!;',ihti;;f
P,'i'=^^^^ l^_^ ^ *^^ ®*^ °^ ^^^ ^^"^^^"^^

ed.

pany.

Provost, cont.
Continued from Page I

During his first tenure as pro-

vost at Williams, starting In 1963

when the post was created, he car-

ried out a 10-year projection us-

ing computers which played a key
role In the decision to make Wil-

liams coeducational with an in-

I

r^

ttons of changing voter residency, body.

„„„.-.-i^
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Grid squad, 3-1 at halfway mark, plays at Tufts
by Josh HuU
The 1971 Williams grid season

Is half over as the 3-1 Ephs play

at Tufts tomorrow In a favorable

bid to assure a winning season in

their first year under coach Bob
OdeU.

Tufts, which had a 1-7 record

last year, is a mediocre squad with

a 2-2 marlc. The Jumbos' two vic-

tories have come at the expense

of Bates (0-4) and Norwich (0-5).

Williams, on the other hand, Is

riding the crest of their 55-0 drub-

bing of Bowdoin (1-3). The game
completed a ruinous sojourn

through the Little Three for the

Polar Bears, who on consecutive

Saturdays came up short against

Wesleyan, 14-13; Amherst, 39-21;

and Williams. 55-0.

Williams, which has scored an

Runners win two more
In their first major test of the

year, the Williams harriers (5-0)

came out on top of Vermont, 16-

39, and R.P.I., 18-37, on the hilly

streets of Troy last Wednesday.
The two victories were the four-
teenth and fifteenth straight for

the Ephs.
The 4.68-mile race was off to a

fast start as R.P.I, put a pack of

ten ruimers near the front. By the
two-mile mark, though, the white-
clad of WiUiams held six of the

top seven places. The main battle
involved R.P.I.'s Swiercek and the

Ephs' Pete Farwell, who finally

prevailed in the last quarter mile.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Stote Rd. 458-5514

HELPLINE

664-6391

"George McGovern is running

tor President, His problem

is that not many people really

care. McGovern cares. He
journeyed to the college cam-

puses. Boldly, in ironi oi all

those students, he promised

that, il elected, he would grant
^

amnesty to all m For a (nt copy of

aratt evaaere.
^j^^^ ^,„„ o.p,.

Outs." I S, ISO E. as StrMt,

N.Y. 10015. I

COLLEGE
CINEMA

HELD OVER

FOR 2ND WEEK

The Stewardesses

in 3-D

RATED X

Showtimes 7 & 9

Studenf ID Required

For Student Prices

First place went to Williams ace

Jay Haug in 24.18. Parwell was in

second with 24.29, while Tom Clea-

ver was tn fourth, 33 seconds off

the winning pace. Chris Potter had
fifth in 24.54, and frosh Mike Mc-
Garr took seventh with 25.01.

McOarr was eligible to run only

because there was no frosh meet,

but the up-and-coming freshman
will not be allowed to run with

the varsity tomorrow against an
excellent Tufts team, in a trl-meet

with Tufts and M.I.T. at Franklin

Park tn Boston.
In the J.V. race against R.P.I.,

the Williams squad won by a score

of 25-31. Mark Slsson finished sec-

ond, ten seconds behind the win-
ner on the 3.44-mlle circuit. Paul
Skudder took third In 19.18; Scott

Lutrey, fifth, In 19.45; Eric Hyde,
sixth, in 20.02; Bob Klttredge,

ninth, in 20.44; and Rob Lamber-
son, tenth, in 20.54.

average of 37 points per game,

continues to favor a rushing of-

fense. Previous to the Bowdoin

game, the Ephs had averaged 271.3

yards rushing per game to rank

tenth among the nation's small

colleges in that category.

The Purple bettered that figure

with 293 yards gained on the

ground against Bowdoin. Fullback

Mike Fitzgerald had the leading

total of 101 yards on 11 carries.

Meanwhile halfback Ed D'Arata

tallied three times to remain sec-

ond in New England scoring with

48 points on eight touchdowns,

Middlebury's Phil Pope is the lead-

er with 11 touchdowns in five

games.

Three Eph quarterbacks - start-

er John Murray, and subs Tom
Lee and Rick Slade - hit on a

total of 21-of-29 for 269 yards and
two touchdowns. End Larry Heiges

caught five of those tosses for 61

yards and a six-pointer.

Mid-Season Statistics

Statistics after four games show

that Murray has bit on 27-of-53

passes for 363 yards, with five

touchdowns and three intercep-

tions. Lee has completed 8-of-lO

for 87 yards, Slade 2-of-4 for three

yards with one Interception.

Leading Eph rusher is Fitzger-

ald with 321 yards on 61 carries

for a 5.2 average. D'Arata has 297

yards on 56 attempts for a 5.3 av-

erage; Ron Eastman, 99 yards on

The squorc toe of Jack Curtin hos booted 16 out of 20 point-ofter-touch-

down placements for the high-scoring Ephmen this foil. Curtin also runs

at halfback, where he has gained 102 yards on 22 corries for a 4.8 overage.

16 attempts for a 6.2 average; Jack

Curtin, loa yards on 22 attempts

for a 4.8 average.

Of real significance is Williams'

small number of turnovers. The
Ephs have lost only two fumbles

in four games and have been in-

tercepted four times, while recov-

ering seven enemy fimibles and in-

tercepting nine passes. Team sta-

tistics at mid-season:

Wms.
First Downs 97

RiLshing Yardage 1211

Passing Yardage
Passes
Intercepted by
Punts
Punting Avg.

Fumbles lost
Yards Penalized

Penalized

481

37-67

8-161

14-445

32.1

2

204

27

Opp.

83

720

736

58-102

4-66

15-610

40.7

7

166

22

TERRARIUMS
THE EASIEST WAY TO
BECOME A GARDENER

^f/^e'

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

WEEKEND SPECIAL

CRAB MEAT AU GRATIN,
Casserole Shell, Potato & Veg. $3.75

Open Monday - Closed Tuesday

This Week Only

* The Captain's Cabin

'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

IN SOME SHOPS

$180. SKIS ARE NOT WORTH 10c . .

Expensive Ski Equipment is only as good

as the Service behind it . . .

SO WE OFFER THE BEST IN BOTH

House of Walsh - Williamstown

PLENTY OF TIME LEFT

TO WIN A SKI WEEKEND AT STRATTON MT.

Come In For Details

OFFERED: Winter Study Credit —
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Parents victimize Freshmen, go away impressed
by Karen Simon

The parents came, In station-

wagons with license plates from

Delaware and Ohio or In airport

limousines from Albany and with

coats and cameras, and dogs and

Williams '44 sweatshirts, as par-

ents have a tendency to do when

there Is anything officially term-

ed a "Parents' Weekend" by a

college. They looked over their

freshman offspring and looked

over their roommates; then they

looked over the other parents and

looked over the posters In Baxter

for plays and films and Common
Blood and used record players

and rides to Smith.

The Freshmen dutifully showed

tliem what there v.'as to see. A
conspiring bloc from Sage treated

their parents to Friday's Berk-

shire Symphony concert "because

we: 1. Desire to prove that Wil-

liams is Indeed rubbing off some
culture Into us, and 2. Because

we didn't have any idea what else stage. "There she Is That's Dick's

iQi a whole night. von about. She looks like thatyou

Smiling groups of parents sat
**" *^® ""'^•"

happily through games of Fresh- Parents In the fall always like

sf ? !!??''^*" ^^^'"st ^''any to comment about weather and
!if"7^°'l*

*°'''^' '^°'"" one fon&ee. and throughout a verypadded Freshman jock said sooth- .sunny weekend, groups of fathers
ingiy, I won't really be getting and mothers floated through piles
as banged up as I look. It'll be of leaves In true New England
like playing ping-pong," and there bliss. An eavesdi-opper to any gap
wa.s Freshman Soccer too. "Tufts, in filial conversation would even-
is it? asked a proud father of tually hear:
his soccer star son. The

"The mountains
son really are purple;" or one of sev-

ban'"wpV.l!i°<.J^^^'.J''l''''
^?°^' eral varlationi on the theme" such Most poren.s come to Po.ents' Weekend by ear, but some orrived by le«.

ton Soccer Club^"Won •^''^r ^\°^'
''^^"V^

'^"'^ '^''^ "^'^^ conventionol means. Edgor M. Bronfman '50 mode his thunderous orrivalu)n soccer Club. Well, said the out on something by going tor.,,^ ^ . . , . , . . ..
father more coolly. "Let's hope N. Y. U "

o
*

b --b ^f 9.25 ^^ Saturdoy, to the chogrm of some late sleepers in the area.

you win." Mr. Bronfman landed at North Adorns Airport in the Seagram Company's
Actually, If one wasn't looking Gulfstrcam II jet, after o flight from New York. Photo by Jay Prendergost

Most parents managed to catch too hard or not frequently the
the Revue on either Friday or area around the Freshman Quad, flict parents on these poor kids." "My mother opened my closet
Saturday whether or not theh- son the campus did not really seem A trio of exhausted freshmen, when I wasn't around, and now I
or daughter was participating. The Inundated by any more parent- two boys and a girl whose par- won't have to do my laundry for
audience was filled with clusters types then the usual flood of coat ents had bought Williams stickers awhile."
of about five freshmen to each set and ties at Alumni House on any for their back car windows and "My mother," said the girl,

of parents listening enraptured to Big Game weekend. An upper- had just trundled home content- "Finally understood what I've
the case history of each member classman sanding on Spring Street edly from the Weekend quickly been trying to tell her about my
of the Class of '75. A boy pointed looked critically down his Soph- corrected him. roommate. I kept saying she'd
to one of the brightly costumed, omore nose and commented: "They put more money into my just have to see her to believe
artfully dishevelled Chorines on "Really! It's much too early to In- checking account." her."

^h^ WiUiawi^ l^tj^oti^
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Williams aids housing developmentprogram
by Barnaby Feder
Those who wish the College to

invest Its funds In moral causes

.should be heartened by Williams'

$50,000 commitment to the Berk-

shire Housing Development Coip-
oration of Plttsfleld. Last spring,

the Trustees endorsed the com-
mitment to 10 per cent of the

non-profit housing group's Initial

incorporation goal of $500,000.

An Interview this week with
College Treasurer Charles A.

Poehl, Jr. '32 revealed that the

actual Investment Is more likely

to come to $40,000 as the Corpora-
tion seems set to operate with

$400,000 capital.

Foehl stressed one point early

in the Interview, "This Is an In-

vestment, not a gift." The point
was emphasized by the fact that
twelve of the twenty-one contrl-

butxirs are banks, two are utili-

ties and four are churches.

Foehl was unsure of the genesis

of Williams' Involvement with the

CoiTJoratlon, but believed that

former Prof. Edward Mcscovltch

and former Provost Stephen Lew-
is, Jr. '60 (on leave this year)

brought the Idea to his attention.

"One of these two, or possibly

both, had been contacted by a

study group which had been set

up after the National Urban Co-

alition had recommended a

county-wide approach to the

housing problem," Foehl said.

The College's role extends be-

yond that of mere investor. Both

Foehl and Business Manager
Shane E. Rlorden sit on the 31-

member Board of Directors and

the College has one seat on the

Executive Committee. The former

group meets four times a year

while the latter, which is the ba-
sic policy making group for the

CoiTJoration, meets twice a month.

Rlorden and Poehl usually take

turns attending Executive Com-
mittee meetings.

Foehl was unclear as to exactly

how he and Rlorden came to rep-

resent the College. Seeming to

assume it part of his job, Poehl

was surprised at the suggestion

that other members of the com-
munity might be interested in

representing Williams' input Into

the housing group. He admitted,

"No, we never asked if anyone was
interested."

Edward Carman Jr., the Presi-

dent of the Corporation, was also

surprised at the suggestion that

someone other than the College

Treasurer and Business Agent

Construction to start on Tyler annex
by Tom Altman
Last Wednesday evening Mr.

Peter Welanetz, Director of

Buildings and Grounds, and Mr.
Charles Jankey, Director of Stu-
dent Housing attended a poten-

Hart promoted
Allen Hart of WllUamstown has

been named assistant professor of

Phy.sical education at Williams
College, with duties In the areas
of freshman football, physical-ed-
ucation skiing, and physical-edu-
cation Instruction. Since 1969, Mr.
Hart has been a part-time associ-

ate in the Williams physical ed-
ucation department.

Mr, Hart is a graduate of New
York University and a ski In-

structor certified in both the Unit-
ed States and Canada. For two
years he has assisted ski coach
Ralph Townsend with the annual
WilUaras Winter Carnival and In
the physical-education skiing pro-
gram. He also has taught tennis.

A WllUamstown native, Mr.
Hart was an all-around athlete
at WllUamstown High School. He
attended Clark College in Atlanta,
Ga-, for two years and was a
member of the Clark basketball
team. Transferring to New York
University, he was an inflelder on
the Violets' baseball team. He
graduated from NYU in 1954.
Mr. Hart has been a ski in-

structor at Petersburg Pass and
Jlmlny Peak In the Berkshire area,
^t Haystack Mountain In Vermont
and Arapahoe Basin in Colorado.
He received his Canadian ski In-
structor's license in 1964 and his

USEASA license in 1969.

tlally unpleasant meeting at Ty-

ler House concerning the propos-

ed Tyler annex.

As the two men entered they

were immediately surrounded by

house members who pumped ques-

tions at them. The site of the

annex, its architecture, and ru-

mored changes In the plans made
without the knowledge of students

were the reasons for concern. By

remaining rational and fairly un-

emotional both men were able to

avoid unpleasant arguments.

As the meeting began Welanetz

took control and, anticipating the

major complaints, explained the

reasoning behind the plans the

college has made.
Showing a model of the annex,

he explained that it was being

located in the worst possible spot

from an aesthetic point of view

for practical and financial rea-

sons. Its contemporary style archi-

tecture is also mandatory for

reasons of cost.

At the end of the meeting the

feeling of most house members

seemed to be pessimistic resigna-

tion concerning the annex and a

somewhat qualified but widespread

renewed confidence in Jankey and

Welanetz.

Groundbreaking for the annex,

which will house 42 students, will

be within a week, and it should be

completed by September 1972.

John Malcolm '72, president of

the house, likes the idea of an

annex to Tyler in that It Is "a

deliberate move by the college to

strengthen a row house." This will

be a test for making the row

houses completely self-sufficient,

he said.

Another advantage of the annex

which Malcolm considers import-

ant is that it will sponsor unity

by allowing all members of the

house Including the women to

live in its proximity. The interior

layout is also hard to criticize;

Malcolm calls it "pretty good."

The rooms will be quite large,

there will be a bathroom for ev-

ery two rooms, and some large

kitchenettes.

Malcolm described the feelings

of house members to be one of dis-

may that the annex must be lo-

cated extremely close to the

hou.se, but, he said that they do

understand the practical reasons

for the location.

As Malcolm sees it the main

problems were basically ones of

misunderstanding. There seemed

to be "a flagrant lack of advice

seeking from the members of the

house in the early planning

stages."

Apparently one reason was that

the college had hired a construc-

tion company that builds modu-
lar units, and thus had bought

a preplanned building. Only mi-

nor changes to the original plans

have been made.

In spite of this, Malcolm and

Jim Batchelor '72, the house's re-

sident architect, had to provide

all the initiative In obtaining in-

fonnation about the plans. Mal-

colm feels that the college and

Tyler House are "lucky that it

came out as well as It did." He
pointed out that the administra-

tion realizes this and, is giving

the house the responsibility of se-

lecting the furniture to be used

in the annex.

might be a logical choice to serve

on the Board and the Executive

Committee. He said, "I'm sure the

College couldn't be better repre-

sented . . . well, I guess I'm in no
position to say." He pa,used, then

added, "I don't see how someone
like an economics professor would
add anything; we have a good
group now."
Carman is very enthusiastic a-

bout the Corporation, pointing out

that its capital backing repre-

sented over $3 per capita in Berk-

shire County. He said, "I don't

think you can find half a dozen
communities in the nation that

have made such a large commit-
ment to this problem."
Carman emphasized that the fi-

nancial commitment from institu-

tions like Williams and various

churches were one of the major
factors attracting him to the Job

of directing the Corporation.

The Corporation Is most active

In Plttsfleld, at this point, with
work having begun on one pro-

* Sizzle' tryouts

Tryouts for Sizzle, an original

musical paranoia, will be held

Wednesday, October 27, and
Thursday, October 28, at 7:30

p.m. on the AMT mainstage.

Audition scripts are available

at the AMT box office.

The book of Sizzle is by
Charles Rubin '72 and the mu-
sic and lyrics are by William
Finn '74. Please bring your own
music to auditions.

ject, the rehabilitation of 90 units

for elderly tenants, under joint

sponsorship with the Council on
Aging, and several others in the

planning stages.

There is no work planned for

WllUamstown at this time, but
projects are being planned in both
Adams and North Adams, the lat-

ter also relating to rehabilitation

of housing for the elderly. He
declined to state what sites in
North Adams were being studied,

but did identify Housing, Now as
the contact group in that town.

Hili lectures, demonstrates
by Helen Plasse

Among the benefits of a dreary

rainy Sunday at Williams Is the

possibility that something worth-

while might be happening to

brighten it up just a little. Such
an event was Victor Hill's lecture

and demonstration on "The
Harpsichord and its Music" In

Griffin Hall Sunday afternoon.

Beginning with two "festive"'

pieces by Scarlatti and culminat-

ing In a musical satire by Fran-
cois Couperln, Hill demonstrated
that Inclement weather can be

sufficient provocation for a de-

lightful, informal recital of the

harpsichord.

Hill's lecture and demorjstra-

tion traced the development of the

harpsichord itself and of the mu-
sic which has traditionally been
associated with it.

In an effort to dispel the mis-

conception that the harpsichord

Is "the father of the piano" Hill

explained a few of the outstand-

ing differences between the two,

pointing out the fact that the

harpsichord's strings are plucked

by a quill, while those of a piano

are hammered.

Regarding the harpsichord, he
said that the three very different

tonal qualities obtained depend
on just where you pluck the

strings. These strings are then
amplified by a resonant case

which is another dlstingiiished

feature of a harpsichord.

But this infoiTOation provided

by Hill was overshadowed by his

demonstrations. For as he traced
the musical associations of the
harpsichord to dance, vocal, and
organ music, It became apparent
that the music Is central to the
history of any Instrument, and
that the music written especially

for the hai-pslchord, or adaptable
to It (early 15th century dances),
illustrates an altogether charm-
ing history.

Although the format of concert-
wlth-commentary is new to the
Griffin Hall series, it is one that
Mr. Hill has often used in reci-

tals throughout the United States,

including appearances at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Southwestern
University, Rider College, the
United States Naval Academy, and
in Waterbury, Connecticut and
Portland, Oregon. After his An-
napolis program, the reviewer for
the Evening Capital reported that
"he proved to be an engaging
musicologist, historian, humani-
tarian, host to the sparkling world
of Baroque music." Of his play-
ing, the critic continued, "His
touch is clear and Incisive, but
gentle, and he is the ultimate ar-
tist In that despite his technical
mastery. It Is the music that you
hear rather than the artist."

Mr. Hill, who is assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics at Wil-
liams, holds a Ph.D. in mathema-
tics from the University of Ore-
gon, where he has also served as

visiting professor of music.
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Shoot the Dog

Tou can never go home again'

by Peter HlUman Ine left out of a Freshman Par- of getting E's on his mid-terms,

ents' Weekend Event. They rode "Shall we leave at the half?,"

At 7:10 last Friday night the «^»^ ""^^^ restaurant. The boy he suggested.

Preshinan was sitting hi one of
"^

, ^ j^ ^^y ^n the morning at The Freshman's father put an-

Uiose rooms that rivals the decor
^^^ ^^^ office, but he knew It other load of film In his camera

Of the Pizza Shoppe, studying for and continued taking plctuies.me rizaa oiiuvfc, ovu>aj.."o —
hopeless

up-coming mid-terms in Political
^^^^^^ ^^e Freshman's mother The Freshman's mother asked if

Science and Economics, antlclpat-
^ silence. the boy knew Number 86. "He'.s

ine Freshman Parents' Weekend, " "^. ,,„„ .„,„„ «•„,„.ing Freshman
when the parents arrived and

knocked on the Freshman's door

"Go away, Mom
Freshman, "I'm studying."

"But ... we haven't seen you for

two months!"
'Yeah, and I haven't passed an

"Who's this Ella Kazan fella?" so good," she cooed
Forget It, Mom. He's got a

girlfriend at Skldmore."

"What about Number 21?"

It was now 9:15 p.m. at tlie

Springs Restaurant In New Asli-

ford. The wait had only been one
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matter Nov. 27, 1 9-14 at the post office at North Adams, Mass., under
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torial board (editor-in-chief, co-editors and managing editors).

served for other freshmen. He

TUESDAY QUIUM: Jane N. Huff, Williams ^P^e. ashamed, and opened the

7:30 p.m.: HOUR TEST In biology department, on "The Cry
French 109. Griffin 6, 7. of the Wild Mouse: Sounds of Si-

7:30 p.m. GERMAN MOVIE: lence." Thompson Biology Lab,
"Triumph of the Will," a 1934 Room 201. Followed by refresh-

propaganda documentary of the ments In library.

Nazi's Sixth Party Congress in 3:00 p.m. FOOTBALL: Fresh-
Nuremberg. Weston Language men vs. Coast Guard. Weston
Center. Field.

7:30 p.m. MEETING of all in- 4.00

terested students with Dr. Talbot loquiuM: Jolyon C. Sprowles, ",T;;;,T'
to discuss sexism and male/female wiUiams chemistry department,
roles. Makepeace Room, Greylock ^^ "Solvated Ions: Equilibria and

They met at 11:00 Saturday

r»irt "thP morning.
saia me

..^^^^ ^^^ ^^j. ^^^ tickets for the

Freshman Revue?," Inquired the

Freshman's mother.

"They are all sold out," he an-

.V, .. swered "It's tougher getting Into houi-. and the management had
economics test in two months.

^^ j^. j^ getting into refused to serve the Freshman 11-

"Your father says if you don't "'
^
J' „ ^ ^^ j^^, ^^,g quor.

come out this minute we'll be late ""l^
j.

"It's too bad we couldn't get

for our 7:30 reservation at the
„j-,o 'they have a Waiting List?," tickets for the Freshman Revue."

1896 House/'
„,„„,„ said the father searchlngly. said the boy's mother. I hear

Now anybody who has eaten in ^^^ ^^ chapin Hall at an there are some really wild scenes.

Baxter Hall for 38 consecutive
j„^j.^^y't^ program designed to Everybody else got tickets."

nights will at once shove the books
^^^^^^^ jj^g parents to Williams The Freshman ahnost choked on

aside and hope in the car lor
^^^ ^^ ^ financial plug for a beautiful piece of steak,

dinner at this fine restaurant
^^^ ^^^ library. President Sawyer "Stick around long enough for

"Win we be back soon? The
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^y Howard Cosell Impersonation,"

Freshman was sorry he had said
.

^j^j^i^^ the parents. The he fhially spurted. "There's a guy
this. One of the Parents cursed

^^^^^^^^.^ ^^ther leaned down in my Entry who does a great Mu-
the boy very quietly The Fi'esh-

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^j^^ p^.^^j^. ^ammad All, and we can have our

man thought it was language re-
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^, own Freshman Revue."

the play. The Fi-eshman unfold- This neither amused nor paci-

ed a program and addressed his fled the father.

mother nonchalantly: "But what are you going to do

"No, but you're both invited to about getting a girl wearing noth-

a typical freshman-beer blast-or- ing but balloons, like in the play?"

gy." When it was all over on Sunday

The father coughed. The Fresh- afternoon, when the parents had

smiled triumphantly. The checked out of the Williams Inn

door and met the gaze of his par

ents for the first time since Sep-

tember.
"WHEN DID YOU GET THAT

LOUSY HAIRCUT???"
"Did you get the tickets for the

Freshman Revue?," asked the man
Freshman's mother.

"Unfortunately," replied the
p.m. CHEMISTRY COL- preshman, "they are completely

Dining Hall.

8:00 p.m. PERFORMANCE-
WORKSHOP: Ann Halprin Dance
Company. Williams students, fac-

ulty and staff free with I.D. Oth-
er adults $1 admission at door.

Towne Field House.
9:30 p.m. MOVIE: "The Cool

World," spnsored by Wllliams-at-

Home program. Bronfman Audi-
torium.

Structure." Thompson Chemistry
Lab. Room 19. Tea in library at

3:30.

5:00 p.m. JEWISH SABBATH
SERVICE: Kuskin Room, Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

6:00 p.m. CHAPEL BOARD
SUPPER AND DISCUSSION:
Rabbi Byron T. Rubensteln, Tem-
ple Israel, Westport, Connecticut.

Co-sponsored by Williams College

Association. St. John's

mother returned her glance to- and said good-bye, the Freshman

ward the stage of Chapin, and met a friend on Spring Street. The

asked If the freshman football Freshman agreed with his friend

players would be there. that it had been good to see the

The freshman football team, parents. Then the friend offered

meanwhile, led Albany State af- that it had been the greatest

ter only five minutes of the game. Freshman Parents' Weekend ever.

Albany State had about as much The Freshman smiled sickly, and

man tiTerto" explain Vhe \'icket of a chance as a Vietnam election, sped off to his room to make sure

situation, but the parents were Watching the one-sided game, the there was no such thing as a

deeply hurt at the thought of be- Freshman could not help but thhik Sophomore Parents Weekend.

"But I hear it's the biggest thing

to hit this campus since Ella Ka-
zan spoke several years ago," ar-

gued the boy's father. The Fresh

WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. LECTURE: Robert Jewish

Spaethling, professor of German Church.

literature, University of Califor- 7:30 p.m. HOUR TEST
nla at San Diego, formerly at Wil- French 105. Hopkins 11

Conversations in a Yugoslav

railway station: grin and bear it

In (Editor's Note: Nick Dnrlc is a fourth time I've been called to the ordlnately heavy pressure. After

Yugoslav student currently study- frontier for some sort of ex- being absent from Yugoslavia for

hams, on "Christian Thomasius 7:30 p.m. MILHAM PLANET- Ing at Williams. This article grows routine inspection," he continued, more than a year, I felt strange

and His Alleged Offsprtag: The ARIUM demonstration. Reserva- out of his recent return to Yugo- "those guys must be itching up and it took time to gather my

German Enlightenment." Weston tlons must be made at Provost's slavia.) something serious this time . .

." thoughts, but the following words

Language Center. Office, 458-7131, ext. 226. No ad- One of his friends glanced around of my friend brought me entirely

8:00 p.m. ILLUSTRATED LEC- mission charge. '"' ^^^^ ^^^^ the restaurant and hushed him ruond . .

.

TURE: Prof. Whitney Stoddard on 7,30 p „, mOVIE: "Ashes and "Damn it," a writer exlalmed Po'^^ly' indicating that he pay .....Yugoslavia in the past 5

The Williams Dig at Psalmodl: Diamonds," portrait of a political hurriedly at the Zagreb Railway ^or^ attention to the wine sour-
yg^j.^ ^as achieved remarkable re-

s».n^H R,„^,r,a,. tv,. ov.o„oH„n
^^^j^ggj^ ^j^.j^g jj^g ^^^^^^^ ^j^yg gtatlon as he pulled up a chair, '"S i" ^^°^^ °^ ^^^^' suits. It is the only country which

of World War II in Poland, made joining a couple of his friends at I sat half listening, tired after despite all domestic and foreign

In 1959. Bronfman Auditorium. a table next to me. "This is the a 12-hour journey by train from criticism has successfully Intcgrat-

Munlch, and looked at my watch, ed the principles of self-govern-

Second Summer," the excavation
Of the nave of a Romanesque
Gothic church in southern Prance.
Sponsored by Ebenezer Pitch
House. Lawrence Hall.

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. HOUR TEST in Ec-

onomics 101. Bronfman Auditori-
um, Griffin 1, 2, 6, 7.

8:00 p.m. AAUP MEETING AND
DISCUSSION: All faculty mem-
bers welcome. Faculty House.

FRIDAY
3:00 p.m. BIOLOGY COLLO-

Harrispublishes study

ofslave trade effects

WMS WCFM

It was nearly 5 o'clock In the ment into the political, econ-

morning and my eyes drowsily omlc, and social systems of Yugo-

caught glimpses of the local pea- slav society. Moreover, it has re-

sants carrying milk Into the city, cently gone so far that the crude

"Another round, on my ac- centralization of the Stahnlst type

count" shouted the waiter, sud- has given way to an almost abso-

denly breaking the murmuring si- lute autonomy of each of the six

lence. Yugoslav republics, each of which

Joseph E. Harris, professor of Howard University, where he re- i looked at his hands. They were Is now allowed to develop its re-

history and chah-man of the Af- ceived his B.A. degree in 1952 and trembling and his body was ner- sources of the best of its potcn-

ro-American Studies Program at his M.A. in 1956. He took his vously moving in the chair as if tlal.

WUliams, is the author of the Ph.D. at Northwestern University he were sitting on nails, not .,_, ,^, . „ t^„™pnrtous
book "The African Presence in in 1965. smooth wood. I could sense that . "?J '°"f.h I IneJrinfJr-
Asia," recently published by He has been a consultant for really something "big" was going ?,'^!^^/^'°"^^' * S?v rentra"-
Northwestern University Press. the Peace Corps, 1964-66, and was on. What it was I couldn't yet de- J"^

^°^
^^f

once heavily central

Regarded by the publisher as a a teacher with the Agency for termlne, only guess that the day ^ftoVowrc.l^ „f t?,V rnrrectness
pioneering study. Prof. Harris' International Development in was not to end merely with this

'"/s'akable sign of 'he correctness

book deals with the East African Guinea, West Africa, for two faint impression of the waiter at ?' °r'. ^^^.^^ u o,.f „f oil the
slave trade which resulted in the years, 1960-62. the Railway restaurant. ^^'jf*,

'"'*'
t^^ V f1 Lri bur-

emergence of communities of Af- He is the author of a number Later, as I walked to the Zagreb 2cSlc te^dTncreJ w^^^^^^ can
r^can descent in Asia, mainly In- of

^^J^^lJ-^^^aj.
schoiar- school of Law to visit a friend of ^^ -"^'E lo'Sne."

dia. ly peuoQicais, ana since I9b5 has ,„ine, currently a professor there,

Prof. Harris examines the role °^^^ °°°^ review editor for Af- go^e strange but mlxed-up As he finished talking, he look-

of Africans in various aspects of '"'"an Forum. thoughts occurred to me: "1968. ed serious and firm. I was proud

Indian history, particularly the -^ Tschekoslovakla, Poland ... No, it of him and I loved that waiter

Africans of Janjlra, the African C*.^^ IT* *! '"''"''' Possible. Those were only who by now is some where on his

Cavalry Guard of Hyderabad, and ricC UniVCrSltV ^ome unimportant maneuvers of way to the frontier, filled with

Malik Ambar, a 16th century rul- • the Warsaw Pact forces held reg- tbat unquenchable Yugoslav Ideal-

er of African descent. ^he Free University, which ularly every year along the south- ism of mind and stone, or as a

Despite the problems of identl-
°"^''^ ^

T':*^*-*'
of student-run ern frontiers of Hungary and Ru- perceptive French author has hy-

fying Africans In Asia because of TrT' «n P" L ^ I^
"' """^^^- That waiter must have Perbolically put it, "Les Yug-

intermarriage and the adoption of ^J;\ „'„^ "^^^f"» ^u k"^*"'
^""^ *" ex-officer called by the oslaves ne sont pas a L'alse que

3:00 p.m. Italian Panorama, this Islam Muslim names and the Ar- SeraTo?^anizaSal meeting f^^
'°'' '''""' '""""'' ''^''"' "'"' '" '^^^''^^^'"

afternoon featuring The Oratorio able 'anauaee. Prof. Harris dls- ^ ^^^ Qreylock Wilson Room By the time I boarded the plane

and Cantata During the Baroque P_^/f J'^f_ !!l^„ ,.._\.T:":. r„„™' (dining room between Hopkins But as I met my friend my that afternoon bound to take me

Previews of Pro<irafns

On 650 AM - 91.9 FM

TUESDAY
8:00 p.m. Music of India - Dale

Rlehl '72 presents the music of

the countiy in which he spent a

semester.
WEDNESDAY

Age.
9:00 p.m. Steve Levlne '73 pre-

sents a live Dixieland band on

"Just Jazz".

THURSDAY
6:00 p.m. Concert Hall - Mit-

chell Rapoport '72 features Oil

bert and Sullivan's "Trial

Jury".

migrants have been totally assim-

ilated in local Asian societies.

Prof. Harris came to Williams

in 1969 after four years of teach-

ing at the State University of New
York at New Paltz, and briefer

periods at Lock Haven State Col-

by lege in Pennsylvania, Morgan
State College In Maryland and

Free University
The Free University, which

offers a variety of student-run
courses, Is trying to revive it-

self for Winter Study and sec-

ond semester. There will be a
general organizational meeting
in the Greylock Wilson Room
(dining room between Hopkins
House and Bryant House) at 6

p.m. on Wednesday, October 27.

Those interested in teaching a
course or having one taught are
requested to contact James
England (8-8022) or Carol
Martinez, even if they are plan-
ning to attend the meeting.

doubts were fully confirmed. The to my native town on the coast I

forces of the Warsaw Pact were could care less for what was going

again exercising their military to happen, for now I've found two

show on our frontiers as in 1948. friends; the professor and the

This time it was less menacing in waiter. And as the plane was roar-

form, they termed it "routine ing off down the runway I could

maneuveurs," but to any Inform- still feel my friend's warm hand-

ed observer It was clear that the shake and hear his words, "Ju«t

Yogoslav frontiers were under in- grin and bear It, Nicholas!"

i<:*)
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put an-
ils camera

pictures.

' asked if

86. "He's

Page 3

Wesleyan study shows campus drug use at 74 p.c.

^'£iJ\'jsE-iz irHSLf/r" ''^'''•^p^''!^''''^^^ - "'•=-"i-s o„?zis,'srwrrxf.s
wJlevan Argus iZ tr pftl Jn k ^ ^t

"' "^'"P"''' ^"^^ *^P"''"' <^* " ^^^ ^ <=»» <»• P'"' "clent to make a person high. Towesleyan Argus. sha tiles to sell, buy, or share reader did not know) will general- Methedrlno whiph i. m ,. o h stay high however costs a
by Charley Blaine drugs J^^^^^^-o^rc^e waj.Ho^^^^^^^ ly sell for prices ranging from $10 stSe^'seT^ fr 20 person loTrnorrTkoseXo have t^ keep
TWO years ago, perhaps the only ^^^^^ he reLm of Wd dn « ^.^nnT^f

"^ *"
'T'^l''"'

*'' ."''^ ^ spoon It might be added for the up a habit, that could cost $25-50

true Electric Kool-ald acid Party \.t Ipvofn th«r?c iL f <
^ ^"^

f
°^

P^'^
^^^ Increased In uninitiated, is just that, roughly Per day, go to either Meriden or

took place on one of the roofs of
"latlon of ihe Un^vers tv nortl" h,!; IZ.l

^^^''^'//though there has the volume of a common teaspoon. New Haven to stock up. There are

West College at an "Let's Watch °Xle„t to di.wt 1 L k n^
always seemed to be enough. It is a cap is $2.00.

the Eclipse Party." A Student d,.p Sn'sofV' ""°" '' ""
SpUefdrnmed down^tol'thC ^-rmu.te.. or "downers," are

S gTd IfgooTlnTaef Sh T^^ "^ °^ ^--l"' -°rphlne, co- ^^"thA^mrr,'^ IZZZ ^^ ^^^^^^
-f, ^,'

^-l^^-' .?-
r.1riPri to let others shaiW In hi.

*'^'"''' ^""^ «^'=" '^e hallucinogens wanted to smoke had to buy from '°"
f'

^^^ ^^^^ ''"^""'^ '^'"^

S forle '^Se'was'^e^wl [Lft?,*, Zri'^^^'"'"^^""-
™'^'^^''^™ ^^^^^^^•

!.",„.>, „iv»oHv «n,i n„r fH»nrf "°" ^^.^ '"ost about dmgs. There
of punch already, and our friend

Hashish, usually sells for $6 per

no heroin pushers at Wesleyan
and few. If any in Mlddletown.
Drugs are a definite part of the

atmosphere; indeed, one might
characterize much of the drug

„ , . , .
, ,.^ scene as a "drag-culture." But

.?m!*"^' J'^^''^
""^^^^ '^^^'^ those who use drugs more often

being concer•ned about those who Tddfct on f^^^v
'^''^ ''^ ^"'°'"

f^I"' ^""if^
'°"''°'' '^^' ^°^'<'^^'' TJ^lrL'^^"^

were surrounded
^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^j,.

aaaictlon last year. One source that supplies of hash in this ai-ea "^ distortion mirrors like those In
did not normally Indulge In acid elalms to know as many as "ten are not big
'"""'^.! Tl^'^^^^^^t " VT'] ^'Jdl'^ts on campus
and added his acid. For a lot of There may be

an amusement park. Is an extra-

strange thing.

On a sad note, several years be

pipes or di-op acid knowing full

, „„„ ., , ,,, .. well what the consequences of a
this year. LSD and other hallucinogens of

^aganza which will run the user ^ust or a bum trip might mean
n«nniP the ecllDse was a reallv

" "" "^ ™°''^' ''"' ^^^^ a strong nature, have been selling ''"^^ps $50 per spoon. If one pays The almost maniacal way in which
P^.°Pj!l l^i:'^^""^

™' " '"^"^ «°"'-<=e says that it would be vei-y, for anywhere from $1 to $5, de- '^'^^^^^ «50, he Is not Ukely to stuLnr^e^^Sr^sTwo or^J^l-ee
very surprising if there are twen- pending on the drug. Acid Itself ^^ *="y'"e cocaine.

yg^,.^ ^g^ j^^^ ^^^^ j^.^ ^^y_ ^^j.

fore a siuaem was snuiing ireon n«»nv fn
Wesleyan. The has been priced at 1 to 3 dollars, Opium is also rare, so rare that lowed by what seems a reasonably

whch one normany finds' In an ^ZLTot Z^Xt^on'r'S
while mescaline is quoted at 3 to 5 few. if any, dealers peddle It In the intelligent outlook towards drugs.

S'-drrnTirs LTir" ""-KtS^^^^ "Shetamlnes.orspeed,havea .frrron^Brrfwhr^^^^ -- - - -'^ - ---
dS at WeSn are nothing

^««^«- ^^^ that it was still early, variety of prices. Dexedrine, the opium must penetrate the New ^rom the Wesleyan scene In the

npwTt ifnot unusual to wander 7 ! ^^ ^^'^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ''"^^ °^ "'°''' <=om™on form of speed, Is York or Boston markets, where it near future unless something real-

down a doi^it^ry hall and smell tl
'''"' ^^" '"«°°vered by late used mostly by students who begin costs perhaps $10 to $25 per gram. ly strange happens.

some marijuana and hear some as for the students themselves
Grateful Dead as accompaniment, drug use is tolerated, for the most
It is also not unsual to find a lot part, although one student's room-
of people on the same hall calmly mate threatened several times to
studying for a test in organic call the police. Students quite of-
chemlstry as If nothing out of the ten Indulge in a little weed to re-
ordinary were happening. lax after pouring out a 20-page

In a study begun In the spring paper In an hour and a half. It is

of 1970, the office of Institutional as natural for a student to Invite
Research polled 350 students pick- some friends over to his or her
ed at random on their use or non- room, and in the course of

use of drugs. 74 per cent of those the conversation, smoke some Commentary lecture
who answered said that they had joints. It's almost like taking a goo^ jq,. vh' jp .,„

tried drugs In one form or anoth- case of beer to a football game
er, with varying usages and fre- Dr. C. Hess Haagen of the Instl-

^^'- Podhoretz began his talk by

Podhoretz criticizes colleges

for proportional admissions
On Saturday afternoon an audi-

ence of approximately fifty people,
comprised of students, their par-
ents, and local residents, listened
to Norman Podhoretz, editor of

on "Is it

quency. 40 per cent said that they tutional Research Office noted
stating that there was a fifteen to

had tried drugs that are classified that students are very calm about ^^^^J'
^^^'" "^'^"'^ following

as harder than marijuana. 10 per drugs now, not like two or three fllr
^^^ H which he termed one

cent said that they had tried her- years ago when everyone talked ° ''"^ "^^
°i

anti-anti-semltism."

oln, coalne, or morphine. 2 per about drugs all the time.
He explained this by saying that

cent said that they had used the students mav be uslns hardc- ^« ?!P l^,?,
^^ browned upon

hard stuff on a rptmlar basl<! of a
'"^"°«'1'^s jnay De using haiae. gfter the Hitler era, and pointed

.omtsort
drugs less than they did two ye.c.is ^^^ y^at there even were a few=°nie sort. ago. Most of the indications point prominent Jews working for Sena-

Although many people here to this direction. Those who con-
think that use of harder drugs like tinue to drop acid try to keep all igso'g.
dropped off a lot since April-May, conditions controlled. If they can.

1970, the use of grass is still run- They are also far less pressured
nlng at a rate of 60-75 per cent of about their use than in previous

the student body, although the years by students who might dls-

frequency of use may vary greatly approve of their actions. Appar-
from person to person. ently, as long as the person knows
The university policy concern- what he or she is doing, other

Ing drugs Is relatively bland until students will not infringe on his

one hits hard drugs. Until that or her rights.

tor Joseph McCarthy in the early

Norman Podhoretz, who lectured
Yet Mr. Podhoretz went on to Saturday afternoon on the subject-

state that this "golden era"
is over. He placed the major turn-
ing point at the 1967 Six-day war,
and said that it has become more
fashionable to exhibit antl-semi-
tism.

The main thrust of Mr.

ot "Is It Good for the Jews?"

that it Is time for Jewish people
to start becoming concerned with
this question.

But Mr. Podhoretz said this Is

only a starting point. He main-
tained that while purely propor-
tional representation might seem
to benefit some groups In the
short run. It is disadvantageous to

all in the long run. It won't help
the Blacks, a group trying to ex-

hude dignity and pride, he said,

because as the Blacks are just

given a certain number of places
in universities they will feel they
are being patronized. He said a
merit system would eliminate this

patronizing attitude.

Mr. Podhoretz also discussed the
question of a Jewish intelligent-

sia in New York. He said that his
friend Truman Capote maintains
that the Jewish "intellectuals," re-

Pod-

Loiter: remain near, dawdle.
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Four td's for D'Arata as Ephs rout Tufts, 33-6;

Purple moves for 501 yards, hold Jumbos to 189 yds.

by Bill Getman
The combination of an over

powering Eph offense and a stal-

wart defense dominated Tufts

University In a 33-6 runaway Wil-
liams win last Saturday at the

Frederick Ellis Oval. Williams is

now 4-1; Tufts, 2-3.

Purple quarterback John Mur-
ray used all chapters in play book
in leading a balanced offense that

scored in every period and gained

328 yards rushing and 173 yards

In the air. Murray completed 9 of

16 passes, but also ran and used a

skillful option play for big yard-

age.

Junior Eph halfback Ed D'Arata
may well have become the New
England scoring leader by tallying

four touchdowns in his 143 yard
rushing effort Satui'day. D'Arata
has scored 12 touchdowns in the

five season games. His p,'r-

formance was marred however by
four fumbles, two of which were
lost on decisive plays.

Tri-captain Bob Rutkowski was
named the defensive player of the

game for his outstanding line- firstdowns, three in the first half, and was plagued by crucial inter

backing efforts in leading the Eph while the Purple offense rolled up ccptions and fumbles. In the Jum
defense which shut down the Jum- 28.

from adding to their victoi'y mar- attempt by Metzler was intercept-

gin A Williams chance to score ed by Eph Dick Nesbltt.

after N'^sbitt's interception was
Undaunted and still applying

th ty^rnn^and Tufutcove; P™-« -^^ ^he starting off'Z

ed another Fitzgerald lumoie on « * t j

the Wi liams 20 at the outset of P°sl^i°»- ^J°'''^^1 ^^'^ ''"'^ ^y
uic vviiimuw u

sophomore Ron Eastman and two

'}tt^'.T^LT:!^^T. »t^ ff. runs by D'Arata placed the S
on the Trinity 30-yard line.

defense halted any drive and a 34

yard field goal attempt was unsuc

cessful.
D'Arata then took another option

Williams came back with a 55 P^^fhout from Murray around the

left end, and breaking tackles all

the way raced into the endzone for

his longest run of the day and his

33;

yard drive in 8 plays on runs by

Fitzgerald and D'Arata and Mur-
ray's precision passing, but a D'-

Arata tumble

Tufts on the 18 yard line to pre-

vent an Eph score.

On repossession of the ball

Eph haiiback iid D'AroJo (44) slants past the Tufts secondory on a 30
yard scoring Jaunt. The touchdown was D'Arata's fourth in the game, giving

him a iota! of i2 for the year.

was recovered by
fourth six-pointer: Williams
Tufts 6.

Williams again threatened late

in the fourth quarter with Tom
Williams was able to break the Lee as quarterback until two Epli

handling hex and drive 49 yards per.sonal fouls stopped the drive,

in 8 rushing plays for another A Jumbo drive in the final rain-

D'Arata score. Jack Curtln's kick utes of the game was jlnxed with

was good, and the half ended: Wll- an interception by Lenny Vecchlo

liams 14, Tufts 0. o" ^^^ Williams 20 yard line -

The initial Eph drive of the
n^aklng three Important turnovers

third quarter almost met the fate ^°' '^^^'^ *^^'"-

of earlier ones when D'Arata again The game ended with Lee sitting

fumbled on the Tufts ten yard line, on the ball - 33-6 - another one-

but managed to cover the ball sided victory for both the Williams

bo offense to 189 yards, 18 yards Williams began the rout with Nesbitt intercepted an Ambrosino
passing and 171 yards on the an initial drive that covered 63 aerial and his 33 yard return gave

ground. Tufts quarterback John yards in 12 plays, capped by a 5 Williams excellent field position

Ambrosino was caught in back- yard pitchout i-un to D'Arata for on the Tufts 32 yard line,

field only twice - both times on the score. Despite the diT sunny playing

red-dogs by Rutkowski. The Eph Tufts stalled offense was forced conditions, Eph fumbles also fell

defense allowed Tufts only 11 to punt seven times in the game freely and prevented Williams

I
VennelVs undefeated hooters heat

Trinity^ 3-0; ranked seventh in N.E.

bos' first drive Eph safety Dick
j^^gjj .^j^,^ ^^ ^j^j^.^ ^^^ g^^, q,^ offense and defense.

the ten, Murray threaded the

needle to end John Parker - who
was double teamed in the end
zone - for six points. In the pre-

ceding march, wlilch covered 73

yards in 11 plays, Parker pulled In

four Murray tosses for 64 yards.

After a punting battle, Parker,

again well covered, made a spec-

Future Eph Foes

Amherst inaugurated Little

Three play with a 35-10 triumph
over Wesleyan at the Jeffs' Pratt

Field on Saturday. Amherst took

an early 14-0 lead then scor-
tacular tip and catch of a Murray ed once in each of the last three
aerial and raced 37 yards to set up periods. The Cards did all of their

by Stephen B. Hauge thouglit he was stalling. The rel leyan beat Springfield by scoring

another Eph touchdown. D'Arata
Look a pitchout on the seven and
sped around tire right end for liis

third score of the day.

The most impressive Tufts drive

A brace of goals sandwiching warned co-capt. Adams, who two goals In the last five minutes of the day came at the end of the
third quarter, but a fumble recov-
ery by Eph Marty Doggett on the
Williams seven yard line drained
the Jumbo psyche. Bench quarter-
back Dick Metzler had marched

scoring in the third quarter.

Junior halfback Bob Blood ran

for two of the Jeffs' touchdowns,
and rushed 21 times for 81 yards

on the day. The Rick Mui-phy-to-
Jean Fugett passing combination
accounted for two other Amherst
six-pointers. Once again llnebaclc-

er Hank Adolfi played out-

standing defense for the Jeffs.

Amherst (4-1) has now won
four straight while Wesleyan is 2-

3 on the year.

Next Saturday the Ephs host

halftlme gave the WiiUams' var- warned the team. Trinity subse- to send the game into overtime,

sity soccer team a 2-0 lead and quently had a direct kick. As per which Wesleyan won finally 3-2.

an eventual 3-0 victory over Trln- custom, a Williams man stands The Williams-Wesleyan game is a-

ity last Saturday. Williams, with a v/ithin ten yards of the ball until way, but the team is going down
5-0-1 record, is currently ranked the defensive wall has had time to the night before.

number seven in New England. set up. As Cresap, urged on by Amherst as always will mean Tufts 55 yards in 9 plays, mixing
The two-hour bus ride down to Adams, walked to this position, the something, but if Williams is un- his attack well before the fum-

Hartford and the early traming- ref threw him out of the game, defeated at that point - look out! ble.

meal breakfast caused little action Vennell and the team thought this The winner of the Williams- Tufts' desperation got more in-
in the slow first period. Passes was just a failure to communicate Wesleyan game will probably rep- tense and with the failure of Eph
were long and aimless Instead of but "It gave us a chance to play resent New England In the NCAA first down, Jumbo Sam Williams ^'"'"''' who lost their fourth game

the usual short crisp ones. Neither more guys". Regional Small College Tourna- took a Parker punt at mldfield and '" a I'ow, 40-21, to Hobart over

team scored although Williams Many members of the team ment at Elizabethtown, Penna. at reversed to Mike Gorham, who the weekend Hobart got off 09
dominated play as they would for thought the score should have the close of the season, if the New sped down the left side-line break- ninv= riinr,ir,'.r tv,o hoii =ii huMwn
the entire game. Bm-sts of give- been higher. The Trinity goalies, England 11 conference permits it. ing tackles before he was wrestled

'unnme i-ne oaii au dui iwo

and-go passing began to work in while making some good saves, At 1:00 this coming Saturday, down at the Williams one foot
''^™^® against the Union defense,

the second quarter and continual- continually dropped the ball. Too October 30, the soccer team plays line. Debase carried the ball over Union had 163 yards rushing, 132

ly pressured the Bantam defense many of these rebound shots were its next crucial match toward an right tackle for the sole Tufts tal- yards passing. The Dutchmen are
until Chip Young broke the ice misived although this was how undefeated season - Springfield. ly of the day. A conversion pass 2-4
with 1:34 left In the half from a Buehler and Master scored. Over- " '

pass by Tom Geissler. all Williams shot 25 times to Trin-

Three minutes of after the ity's 7, demonstrating the many
break John Buehler's unassisted close calls at the latter's goal and
shot beat the sprawling goalie to the occasional activity at the for-

the lower left corner. Although mer's.

Harriers streak ended by Tufts, MIT
and gained a default from one-half mile mark, the Ephmen

The 15-meet victory streak of 35
fbp varcitv prnc n^ i + + e

" ^-«-*«v *x-^xii \J11C-Iiail lime JlluriL, WIC jutmiiiv*

Williams kept pressing no score Vennell thought the game was a h"„v«n wTf i^ . f^ ^^ "^^^^ °°"^^ muster only could not hold their positions. Pot-

came untU Steve Masters's foot on "Bood win" considering the bus- ,„°p. 'tILt t? ff'^ J^ ^'V^J^.
^ runners.

ter, running hard, faultered In the

Bill McMillan's pass tallied the fl- ride and the early morning rising, i,' „?„„ "^r,,; ,.
-luiw and MIT at The varsity, however, got more last mUe; Haug finished fifth with

nal goal with 8:53 left In the "We were a better team with bet- „rn.a;, .^,foi ,frn , .^f!:
^^^^ *^hey could handle in the hot- Farwell steps behind him sixth -

same period. ter ball conti-ol." Play was not
.""-^Jml nnH 9i 9q ^^7°-?.

ly contested race from the top-rat- only 46 seconds off the winning

The last quarter was evenly spectacular, but workmanlike, '" ^""''' """ ^^'"^^ ^ '^^^ ed Tufts squad and an amazingly pace. Potter finished 14th, Tom
played as Williams substituted with Williams controlling the field Both the varsity and freshman strong MIT team. Dan Moynihan Cleaver 16th, Bruce James 18th

freely at all positions. Perhaps the and showing more hustle. The teams drove to Boston Friday ^"° Hamilton Aver, two of the top and Steve Reuman 20th.

most dramatic change was Don game was clean; as Buehler said: night In the college station wa- ™'mers in New England, ran eas- Though the 15-meet streak i.s

AUlson as goalie who, going up in "I kept getting kicked but they gon. The "excess" men were saved
"J'

** capture first and second broken, as Is a longer one of 22

the air for a save, collided with kept apologizing." The good per- from hitching down by the requl- ^'^"^ *'^^'' ^^^ 5-mile course. The over three years for the Juniors

Trinity's right wing and then formance of the substitutes again sition of Coach Plansky's car. ^""^ ^^''^ shooting to group a- on the team, heads are not being

landed on top of him on the way proved the bench strength and rpn . , ^ .
°^ ^^^ ^^''''^ ™*" ^''°™ Tufts held low. WPI and Coast Guard

down. End of the game for the may allow greater substitutions in ,„„„„. "ff "l^",™"!,^ ^^""^.f^^^^ It^'^''^
"^^ runners from MIT. will be faced this Saturday. A win

right wing. the future.
r^-ankiiVpivIT f. 7^ ^

'^'i ^'^T\ ^^""^^ ^°^^' '^"^ ^^^ here would start a new streak

Coach Vennell cited the defense With their 5-0-1 record and only ,„„,^,,™" f,J^ J\}^ 1^ ^^ F&T^en fought up to join Jay which will hopefully run through
for Its effort in protecting John three games left on the schedule

'""'^.f'^^'^
bewildered. After tour- Haug at third place at the 3 and the Little Three meets

Loeffler and the Williams' goal. Williams Is looking for an unde-
!i!f_ "l^^^""""^''

^^°"^h' ^^^ ^^=^'"«

Only seven .shots, necessitating feated season. Each game is a ^'^'^^ '^^"^ to rou.

only two good saves, filtered hurdle though. Springfield this The sun broke through the thick
through the defense In their best coming Saturday will be played smog as the frosh team crushed
game so far. The halfbacks check- here. Coach Vennell thinks the mit and Tufts over the 3.1 mile
ed back well to bolster this penul- team should win because it Is more course. Mike McGarr (16:40) and
timate wall of Andy BIttson. Hoyt highly skUled, Springfield must Mark Slsson (16:46) cruised to an
Cousins, Don Galletly and Peter drive here for the game and easy 1, 2 finish. Ephlet depth pro-
Adams, In his most tremendous Springfield has consistently lost duced a strong fourth from Eric
game this year. '3 of 4) away from their home Hyde and a tie for seventh by
The main Incident of the game feld of Polyturf. gcott Lutrey and Paul Skuddr who

•was the ejection of Mark Cresap Wesleyan, presently ranked literally waltzed hand-In-hand ov-

early In the third period. When number two In New England (be- or the finish line. Burns Foster
Buehler rolled a ball to a Trinity hind Harvard), will be the straw ran his best time of the year for

man for a kick, the referee to make or break. A week ago Wes- 13th place. Williams beat MIT 20-

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Call your order in 10 minutes aheacj.

It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271
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by Sieve Bosworlh

Due to a revolution In technol-

ogy, society as we know It today

will absolutely perish in forty

foresees scientific manpower shortage
country. Wn in tv.i>, n^,.^t.... i _,,. __,

^-^

years. This was the gist of n lec-

ture sl\en by Prof. Derek Price of

Yale University, Monday night In

the Bronfman auditorium.

The lecture, attended by .some

70 persons, was an IBM series pre-

sentation. Price, who holds a

Ph.D. In both physics and the his-

tory of science had earlier given a

colloquium which was sponsored

by the History of Ideas program.

A nation with only 7 per cent of

the world's population, the United

States consumes some 35 per cent

of the world's resources, far and
ftway leading any other individual

country. We In this country have
been able to accumulate this d's-
proportlonate amount of wealth
heov.ms of the efficp.cy of our
front-running technology, Price
.said.

The scientific community grows
by .soma 7 per cent per year, ps
near as can be estimated, so that
the number of scientists doubles
every twelve years. While the tech-
noloKical revolution in this coun-
try must level off at some point,
Price goes so far as to actually
designate particular years when
milestones have been reached.
At a 7 per cent per year growth

rat?, he says, there are simply not
enough people of sufficient Intel-
llsonce to fill all the scientific po-

sitions. The growth rate for sci-
ence Is exponential up to the point
where there is a serious manpower
Ehortagc. At the crucial point
where manpower needs are not
met, the growth curve for scienti-
fic research begins to level off and
finally attains something of an
equilibrium.

Price contends that 1965 (give
or take a few years) was when the
United States started to see the
leveling off of its scientific growth
curve. In forty years the curve
should level off completely, he
says, and remain at a plateau for
the fore.seeable future. This level-
ino-off implies great changes in
the economy of this nation, Price
said.

While the U.S. scientific growth
curve may level off by the year
2000, Price said that any counti-y
not at the same position techno-
logically as the U.S. will continue
to grow along its own respective
curve as long as the number of
scientists Is low In proportion to
the total population. Thus, Japan,
which Price predicts will slow
down after 1975, has a full ten
year lead on tire U.S.
The countries that are currently

undeveloped will necessarily con-
tinue growing for the rest of the
century. In fact, they may not
start to level off until well Into
the 21st century. Price says. The
role of technological leader will

pass from the United States to the

now undeveloped countries of

Asia, Africa and Latin America,
and the distribution of resources

will also be reworked.
The United States will eventual-

ly have to settle for 7 per cent of
the world's resources when all the
rest of the nations on earth are

at technological parity.

Associate Prof. Donald Beaver
of the History of Science Depart-
ment noted, "Science Is supcrna-
tlonal, It Ignores political boun-
daries. The distribution of brains
Is equal the world over." Even if

the resources of the world are ex-
panded dramatically by discover-
ies in oil, minerals, and other na-
tural resources. It Is Inconceivable
that the U.S. could continue to

m^ mmmm^ H^t^iff^
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'Pink Floyd' toperform Amherst Weekend

maintain Its present high stan-
dard of living.

The internal economy of the
United States Is going to be af-
fected even before the eventual
fall of its standard of living. Price
noted that the trend In economics
is for most persons not to bs in-

PRICE 15e
^°'^^^ i'^ actually producing
wealth (i.e., manufacturing or ag-
riculture, which together wlU soon
end up totalling only 20 per cent
of the work force) but rather in

the service Industries (such as
with 'The Piper at the Gates of 'Ummagumma' with the most In- medicine, government, retalUng).
Dawn,' a psychotic masterpiece credible live tracks before 'Live at We will simply not be able to com-
and the first great underground Ijeeds', the exquisite 'Atomheart- Pete with foreign technology In
^'t""™' mother' Suite, an album of obscur- 'fost areas. Price said. Refrigera-
PoorSyd proved too frail for the ies - but Furies last summer, and to>"s manufactured In the Congo

socit'ly of us normal mortals and their latest platter 'Meddle', which misht well be more popular than
was put out on the farm In 19G8. is the most brilliant music you've domestic models. Thus, the whole
The B'loyd soon alleviated this heard this year, Carole King not- economic scheme will be thrown

loss with the addition of outasite withstanding.
Dave Gilmour on guitar to the Pink Floyd is the master of spe-
rest of the group: groovy Roger cial effects In concert, setting up a
Waters on bass, farout Rick Labyrinth of ethereal Sound with
Wright tickUng the ivories and tons of clever equipment. Wmds
supercool Nicky Mason stroking hov.'l, rivers rush, larks chirp, and
Ihe skins. heavenly choirs warble in their college graduates, the next forty
Th? band has emanated several set. People who wanted to hear years could be a trying period of

L.P.'s since then which constitute Good-Time Music will have to underemployment for people with
an overkill dosage of cosmic dyna- content themselves with getting degrees. Price compares the switch
mite: 'A Saucerful of Secrets' their rocks off to the Kings of to the new technological world
(which liiciudes the magnificent Best-Timo-Conceivable Music. with Uie transition from the Mld-
'Set the Controls for the Heart of The Floyd are the Dante, the die Ages to the Renaissance: a

D- . ci J • . J L -M . . ^. . .. .. _ .

^^^ ^""•' °"8 of the 2 or 3 great- Hleronymous Bosch of pop music, time thoueh full of uncprt.aintip';

' ifie suDhme soundtrack to 'More .
Continued on Page 3 velopment of mankind.

by Jamie James you through the music of the

(Editor's Note: The ACEC had or- spheres, make you feol good all

i^rinally planned to sponsor t w o over, etc. ; to wit, the fab and gear

Amher:5l Weekend concerts, the Pink Floyds will levitate Chapln

out the window and the emphasis
will be placed on "service."

Price contends that we are not
well-prepared for this venture in
the new economics. Unless more
uneconomic" jobs are made for

Pink Floyd concert on Saturday
night, and a concert featuring Lit-

tle Feat on Thursday night. At the
last moment. Little Feat cancelled
all their engagements on the East
Coast, ACEC chairman Dan
Schwartzman said, and it was
necessary to give up plans for a
Thursday night concert.)

The Amherst Orgy will bo dif-
ferent this year. The ACEC Is stag-
ing a celestial jam that will suck

Trusteesfill namedprofessorships
Hall in concert Saturday nite Nov.
13. It you miss ihis one kids you
should Immediately volunteer for

analysis. After the campus has ap-
propriately sauced itself, Pink
Floyd will climax the inevitable

process of psychic destruction,

l.;erha!)s irrevocably.

The group started playing toge-

ther in 1964 under the leadership

of kinky Syd Barrett, not hitting

tlie racks until 3 years later

Four members of the Williams
College faculty have been appoint-
ed to named professorships by the
Board of Trustees.

Henry J. Bruton, a member of

the economics department since

1962 and director of the Center
For Davelopment Economics .since

1968, was named Orrin Sage Pro-
fessor of Economics. He succeeds
Robert R. R. Brooks, who retired

in June.

Bergsten discusses monetary crisis
by Peter Hillman

As the first guest lecturer in the
Political Economy program at
William;;. Dr. Fred Bergsten offer-
ed a political economist's Insight
to the world monetary crisis to a
group of 75 students and towns-
people last Monday night.
Acquired under funds granted by

IBM, Bergsten thought and spoke
with a rapidity the best IBM com-
puter could not surpass. After lis-

tening to Bergsten outline his
personal proposals for the resolu-
tion of the econmic problem, se-
veral members of the audience
suggested that this first lecture
seemed to be over the heads of
"lany of the listeners.
His credentials are impressive

foi" a young political economist.
Equipped with a Ph.D. from the
Fletcher School In 1969, Dr. Berg-
itcn is a Visiting Fellow on the
Council of Foreign Relations, at
the Brookings Institute In Wash-
ngton, D.C. Until this year, whenw left to write a book on the
world monetary crisis. Dr. Berg-
sten worked for Heni-y Kissinger
nu the National Security Staff.

And so Dr. Bergsten addressed
the Williams audience rapidly and
Wecisely, with the preclseness of
tninklng which one supposes is not
radically different from his style
before the political and economic
ol;:gies In Washington. He began
by outlining the objectives and
biopcsals of Mr. Nixon's Pha.'^s
^vo - The Second Half of the
President's Big Economic Super

Bowl Policy - and then proceed-

ed to outline his personal theories

on the way out of the economic
crisis bpforc leaving to "watcli the

second half of the Vikings-Colts

football contest."

Bergsten emphasized that the

U.S. must make its economic ob-

jectives clear to the other coun-
tries. Without this clarity, he b.-^-

lieves, the U.S. will lose respect as

a v/orld ally. And Bergsten furth-

er sees the continuation of the ten

per c?nt import surcharge as en-

couraging a protectionist, or Iso-

lationist, thinking of foreign pol-

icy. "How much are we willing to

give up for foreign concessions?

How much of an improvement do
we want In our balance of pay-
ments situation?"

Towards this last question. Dr.

Bergsten sees the announced U.S.

goal of a 13 billion dollar reduc-

tion in the balance of payments
as "over-stepping our potential,"

and that this potential is more
ConHnucd on Page 3

Detroit Symphony here
The Detroit Symphony Orches-

tra will arrive on campus Monday,
Nov. 1, for a three-day residency

which will include rehearsals, a

concert, a youth concert, three

concert-workshops, and a panel

discussion, in addition to Informal

meetings and meals with students

and musicians.

This visit marks the first time

ever that a major symphony or-

chestra has been in residence at a

liberal arts college In the United

States. Because of the experimen-
tal nature of this major cultural

event, both the National Endow-
ment and the Massachusetts
Council on the Arts and Humani-
ties have as.sisted in Its funding.

Sixten Ehrllng, Music Director,

will conduct the orchestra in tlic

one major public concert on Tues-
day, November 2, at 8:30 p.m. In

Chapln Hall. The Williams Choral

Society, directed by Kenneth Rob-
erts, and the Mt. Holyoke Glee
Club, directed by Tamara Knell

and Catherine Melhorn, and Met-
ropolitan Opera contralto Lili

Chookaslan will join the orches-

tra in Prokofiev's Alexander Nev-
sky.

Other works to be performed at

that concert are Brahms' Sym-
phony No. 1 in C minor and Wag-
ner's Meistcrsinger Prelude. Pat-

ron, reserved-section and unreser-

^'ed-sectlon tickets for this con-

cert are still available through the

Department of Music or at Dis-

coveries. If any tickets remain un-

sold, they will be available at the

door.

A youth concert conducted by
Pierre Hetu, Associate Conductor,

will be held at 2:00 p.m. In Cha-
pin. Wednesday, November 3. Let-

Conlinucd on Page 3

Charles D. Compton, a member
of the chemistry department since

1946 and chairman of the depart-
ment since 1964, was appointed the

Ebenezer Fitch Professor of Chem-
i.Ury, succeeding Edward G. Tay-
lor, who retired in June. Prof.

Compton has relinquished the

Hal ford R. Clark Professorship of

Natural Science, which he held

since 1966.

David A. Park, a member of the

physics faculty for 23 years, was
appointed the Barclay Jermaln
I'rcfessor of Natural Philosophy,

succeeding Ralph P. Winch, who
retired In June.

Harold H. Warren, a member of

the chemistry department since

1950 and director of the chemical
laboratory, was named the Halford
R. Clark Professor of Natural Scl-

enco, succeeding Prof. Compton.
Prof. Bruton is a graduate of the

University of Texas and holds a
Ph.D. from Harvard. He taught
economics at Yale for six years,

then spent four years In Iran, In-

dia and Pakistan as a teacher an(i

administrator in development ec-

onomics before coming to Wil-

liams. He is author of "Principles

of Development Economics," pub-
lished in 1965.

Prof. Compton Is a Princeton
graduate who took his Ph.D. in

organic chemistry at Yale. During
World War II he was a research

associate with the Manhattan
Project at Princeton. Author of

"Introduction to Chemistry" (19-

48), a textbook for non-science
students, he is advisor for the pre-

medlcal program at Williams.

Prof. Park graduated from Har-
vard and received his Ph.D. at the

University of Michigan. He worked
on the development of radar jam-
ming during World War II at Har-
vard and with the U.S. 8th Air

Force in England, was a member
of the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton for a year, and
has been a visiting professor at
the University of Ceylon, Cam-
bridge University and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. He Is the

author of three books on physics

and about 40 scientific papers.

Prof. Warren graduated at the
top of his class in the College of
Technology at the University of

New Hampshire, and received his
Ph.D. in chemistry at Princeton.
He served two years In the navy
during World War II.

Richard Oilvo, a 1963 graduate
of Columbia who received his Ph.
D. from Harvard in 1969, has been
appointed assistant professor of

biology for three years. During the
past academic year he taught at
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook. He is the author
of several scientific articles and
teaching films on biology.

HENRY J. BRUTON
appointed Orrin Sage Professor of Ec-
onomics, succeeding Robert R. R.

Brool(S.

Jerry DowUng, psychiatrist at
tile Austen Rlggs Center, and Don-
na Pordon, psychiatric social

worker, were appointed to the
health staff for the academic year
1971-72. Dr. Dowling received his
B.A. from North Central College,

NapervlUe, 111. in 1957 and his
M.D. from Marquette Medical
School, Milwaukee, Wis. In 1961.
He has been a consultant to the
Montgomery County Detention
Center 1969-70, and a psychiatrist
at the 17th Army Field Hospital,
Saigon, 1967, and with the
1st Cavalry Division. 1966-67.

Continued on Pog* 3
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FRIDAY
3:00 BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM:

Jane N. Huff, Williams biology de-
partment, on "The Cry of the Wild
Mouse: Sounds of Silence."

Thompson Biology Lab, Room 201.

Followed by refreshments In li-

brary.

3:00 FOOTBALL: Freshman vs.

Coast Guard. Weston Field.

4:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-
IUM: Jolyon C. Sprowles, Wil-
liams chemistry department, on
"Solvated Ions: Equilibria and
Structure." Thompson Chemistry
Lab, Room 19. Tea in librai7 at
3:30.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: Rabbi Byron
T. Rubensteui, Temple Israel,

Westport, Connecticut. Co-spon-
sored by Williams College Jewish
Association. St. John's Church.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration. Reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-

7131, ext. 226. No admission charge

7:30 MOVIE: "Ashes and Dia-

monds," portrait of a political as-

sasin during the closing days of

World War II in Poland, made in

1959. Bronfman Auditorium.

SATURDAY
1:00 SOCCER: Varsity vs.

Springfield. Cole Field.

1:30 FOOTBALL: Varsity vs.

Union. Weston Field.

PACULIT CLUB TABLE TEN-
NIS TOURNAMENT: Oct. 30 -

Nov. 3.

SUNDAY
8:00 INFORMAL DISCUSSION:

"The Crisis in Sociology," I. L.

Horowitz, Rutgers University.

Sponsored by sociology depart-

ment. Pitch-Prospect Lounge.

MONDAY
IN RESIDENCE: No. 1, 2, 3. De-

troit Symphony Orchestra.

3:30 BRASS QUINTET CON-
CERT-WORKSHOP: First-chair

members of Detroit Symphony in a

demonstration and discussion of

technique and repertoire. Admis-
sion $1. Williams students free.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

3:30 PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM:
Prof. Fielding Brown on "Tea La-
sers, Fir Cavities, and the Far In-

fared." Physics Lab, Room 214, 4

p.m. Tea in Room 107 at 3:30. Visit

to Laser Lab In Bronfman aiter

talk.

WOMEN'S FACULTY CLUB:
Wliitney S. Stoddard, professor of

art, on "The Williamstown Scene."
Babysitting at St. John's Chmxh.
Tea at 3:30, program at 4:00 p.m.,

Faculty House.

7:30 FILM AND DISCUSSION:
of 6,000 mile airplane trip made
by Bill Parish '75. Students inter-

ested In flying are urged to at-
tend. Sponsored by the Williams
Flying Club. Bronfman Auditor-
ium.

8:00 OPEN REHEARSAL: of the
Detroit Symphony, Sixten Ehrling
conducting. Music of Prokofiev,

Sibelius, and other 20tli Centuiy
composers. Admission $1. Williams
students free. Open only to pat-
rons, students, faculty, staff and
their families. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY

11:00 a.m. STRING CONCERT-
WORKSHOP: The St. Clair String

Quartet. Admission $1. Williams
students free. Thompson Memor-
ial Chapel.

4:15 PANEL DISCUSSION: of

patronage and musical culture to-

day. Panelists: Marshall Turkln,

Detroit Symphony manager; Pier-

re Hetu, associate conductor; a

member of the Detroit board of

directors; two members of the or-

chestra elected by their colleagues;

Louis Tate, executive director of

Massachusetts Council on the Arts
and Humanities; and Talcott
Banlcs, president of Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, board chairman
of New England Conservatory of

Music, trustes of Clark Art Insti-

tute and of Williams College.

Bronfman Auditorium, Free and
open to the public.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "Parre-
bique." Weston Language Center.

8:30 THOMPSON CONCERT:
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Six-
ten Ehrling, conductor; Williams
Choral Society, Kenneth Roberts,

director; Mt. Holyoke Glee Club,
Tamara Knell and Catherine Mel-
horn, directors; contralto Lili

Chookaslan of the Metropolitan
Opera, performing Prokofiev's "Al-
exander Nevsky," Wagner's "Mels-
terslnger Prelude," and Brahms'
"Symphony No. 1 in C Minor."
Admission $5 for reserved section,

$3.50 for unreserved section, Tic-
kets available at Music Depart-
ment, ext. 520, or Discoveries shop
on Spring St. Free to Williams
students who obtained a ticket be-
fore Oct. 22. Chapin Hall.

by Ira Mickenberg

During last year's noisy and

potentially explosive debate over

the new housing plan, a strange

discovery was made regarding the

new Mission Park dorms; no one

was very anxious to live there. So

in order to get people into the

building while generating the

least possible amount of ill will,

the administration induced Brooks

House to move en masse into what

is now Dennet House.

In return for leaving their Main
Street quarters. Brooks was prom-

ised everything short of dancing

girls at their guest meals. What
they got, was the proverbial shaft.

Contrary to their understanding

with the administration when the

move w£is made, Brooks has dis-

covered that they are missing such

minor features as a kitchen, a din-

ing room, a common meeting

room, and a tube room that seats

more than 15 people.

One would expect that the of-

ficers and members of Dennet
House would be raising havoc over

the unfulfilled promises and lousy

living conditions. Quite to the

contrary, though, they are behav-
ing in a most gentlemanly fash-

ion. Rather than besieging Hop-
kins Hall with petitions, screams
and threats, they are engaging in

a calm, rational, exchange of ideas

with the administration.

While they are exchanging ideas

they are also eating in Baxter
Hall, meeting in the staii-wells,

and pretending that then- tube

room is the inside of a sardine

can. They are gentlemen to the

end.

In another move dating back to

the housing controversy, the

college closed down the Garfield

House kitchen, obliging the Gar-

field members to eat in Wood
House. Previously assured that

ample space would be available,

Garfield now finds itself stuffed

Into an adequate room, with in-

adequate kitchen and dining areas.

In addition, it is reported that

since sophomores who don't live

in Garfield now have no occasion

to visit the building, the cohe-

siveness of Garfield House as a

social a residential unit is break-

ing down.

All of these problems could have

been avoided if Garfield had not

acted in such a gentlemanly man-
ner when the college announced

its plan. At that time, several

members of the College Council,

myself included, informed the

Garfield representative that if he

wanted to fight the plan he would

have our support. Together we
could certainly have gathered

enough votes to defeat the entire

housing proposal. However, the
Garfield representative, ever the

gentleman, refused to fight. Gar-
field House maintained its dig-

nity, but lost its kitchen.

A more recent example of the

administration's cavalier treat-

ment of student opinion Is the

construction of the Tyler House
Annex.

After scattered student protests,

Messrs. Jankey and Welanetz ap-

peared at Tyler House for dinner
last Monday to explain why the
annex was being built in a loca-

tion deemed unsatisfactory by
most students. The annex, which
combines the beauty of Mission
Park with the elegance of Payer-
weather, is being built less than
five yards from the present house,

thus destroying the entire aesthe-

tic value of the old row house.

The administration's explan-

ation for the unpopular site was
that such proximity will allow the

College to save money by placing

both Tyler and the annex on the

same electrical meter. This Is truly

a brilliant strategy - spend half a

million dollars on a building, and
then place it in the ugliest pos-

sible site in order to save a tew

bucks a month on electricity,

Like their bretheren at Dennet
and Garfield, though, Tyler opted

to follow the gentlemanly course.

The bulldozers began chopping the

place up on Wednesday.

The point is not merely to Illus-

trate the administration's com-

plete disregard of student oiiin-

ions in regard to housing. That

has been seen so often that it has

become passe. Rather, it Is to show

that the students themselves are

equally responsible for these

fiascos. Apparently, the Williams

men and women feel it is undig-

nified to kick up a loud and long

row with the administration. The

important thing seems to be to re-

main a gentleman - in other

words, when the college tries to

steamroller you. He down and

grease the wheels.

Letters to the editor

Russian community rocked by historical error

To the editor:

The small, but aware Russian
community of Williams College

was rocked by the Record of Tues-
day, October 19, which, while des-

cribing the Choral Society's con-

cert series with the Detroit Sym-
phony, identified Alexander Nev-
sky as "a Russian prince under
the Czarist regime".

On the contrary, in belong-

ing to thirteenth-century Nov-
gorod, an important commercial
center of western Russia, Nevsky
lived at least two centuries before

the establishment of the Russian
Czardom by Ivan III of Moscow.
There was at this time, due to the

Tartar destruction of the Kievan
state, no institution whatsoever

which could claim central author-

ity in Russia.

Alexander occupied his position

as Prince of Novgorod solely at

the discretion of that city's ruling

merchant class. This is aptly illus-

trated by the fact that Nevsky had
to be recalled from a period of

forced exile to defend Novgorod a-

gainst the invading German or-

ders.

The improvement of Soviet-A-

merican relations might well de-

pend on the fact that the Choral

Society, while in Washington,

knows what it's singing about.

David Hildcs '73

Paul Lowry 73

Time-change error inexcusable
To the editor:

This past Stmday a number of

students, including myself, were
led to believe, by the PuiiJle Key
Calendar that Eastern Standard
Time had arrived. This inexcus-

able mistake on the part of the
compilers or editors of the calen-

Halprin: <^trance dance'

WCFM plans Halloween special
WCPM is again preparing for

a Spook Spectacular Halloween
Day this Sunday, October 31.

Planned for the special broad-

cast scheduled to begin at 8

p.m. are readings of Edgar Al-

lan Foe stories, and the airing

of an original radio drama.

Orson Welles' original 1938

production of "The War of the

Worlds" will be aired as well as

a recording of some of the or-

iginal "Chicken Heart" radio

stories. All will be accompanied
by eerie music.

Prior to the Halloween
broadcast on Sunday evening,
WCPM will present an hour of

Joni Mitchell beginning at 3

p.m. and two hours of the mu-
sic of George Gershwin between
4 and 8 p.m. Among the classic

pieces of music played will be
"Girl Crazy," "Strike Up the

Band," and "Rhapsody in

Blue."

by Mark Donovan
(Editor's Note: Sheafe Satterth-

waite's Art 201 class was assigned

a short paper on Ann Halprin's

open workshop held Tuesday night
in Towne Field House. Tlie fol-

lowing is one student's response to

the "trance dance,")

"A distillation in kinetic terms
of: rituals, conceptions, encoun-
ters, birth, death, exorcism, cele-

bration," That's a lot to cover. Is

she a god?
A reluctant audience is swept

into the center of the Towne Field

House. Sorry, no lacrosse practice
tonight. The joining of hands into

a giant circle of dubious dancers
dissolves into various mildly sway-
ing groups.

Shirts come off and people let

loose. A touch on the shoulder, a
groping hand - behold, a boy with
no shirt and no eyes. "Do you
really have to be stoned to get into

it?" Hesitant, I find myself a part
of a group of three: the aforemen-
tioned shirtless one, a spaced-out
lovely and myself. Trying to keep
in step, I find myself plagued by a
definite lack of rhythm. We lie

down in the middle of the frenzy -

what's this? Passionate advances
from the spaced-out lovely. She
must be getting carried away.
A return to civilization and un-

dulating circles of entwined bodies.

A Hiroshima: a beautiful blonde
and wretched third baseman join
the forces of the corpses. And so I

find myself the leader of a splint-

er group. Result: a jaunt through
the Land of the Dead - tiptoe
through the bodies - but they're
coming back to life. Nothing's per-
manent any more.
There's my girl doing a back

bridge. Are they really playing
leap frog? "Do your own thing,"
says fat Chuck, the security cop.
A little girl - no more than

seven - clasps my hand, and there
is warmth, innocence, and an un-
lived life in that hand. A first
string cornerback, and he's not de-
flecting or intercepting passes.
Couldn't he be forcing it a little?
A member of the golf team implor-
ing a god that never existed. May-
be his putting's off. Is It possible
that Satterthwaite has developed
his own style for jiunping jacks?

Claps, cheers, moans: a series
of caoophonio sounds. Or could it
be a new harmony? The mob clus-
ters around a pole supporting the
lights and an erotic rain dance re-
sults.

And finally, a collapse. The
group dissolves, books are picked
up, and hour tests reappear on the
horizon. Does Ann Halprin have
the power? After the "Wows" wear

Continued on Poge 3

dar really had the potential of do-

ing a great deal of damage to the

schedules of many of the students

who might not have caught the

error until Monday. As it was, it

did have a somewhat damaging
effect on the Jewish Association's

scheduled brunch and this was not

well taken. In the future, will the

editors of said calendar be sure of

the dates prior to pubUcation?!!

Jeffrey K. Seitelman

Secretary-Treasurer

Williams College

Jewish Association

CES field trip

A BUS TRIP to the Bear

Swamp pumped storage project

being built by the New England

Power Company on the Deer-

field River in Rowe, Mass. is

being offered on Saturday, Out.

30, by the Center for Environ-

mental Studies. Roland Emery
of the power company will con-

duct a tour. The trip is being

offered at no charge, to stu-

dents, faculty, staff and the

general public. Anyone plan-

ning to participate should con-

tact the Center for Environ-

mental Studies at 8-7131, ext.

336 or ext. 472 for reservations.

Departure will be at 9 a.m. from

in front of Chapin Hall and

return by 2 p.m.
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Summer of '42' at Cinema;
sexual initiation and escapism

Pooe 3

by Jerry W. Carlson

This week's feature at the Col-

lege Cinema, Robert Mulligan's

Summer of '42, Is a sporadically

funny, meaningless trifle In this

year's most popular film genre-

(idolescent sexual initiation.

Within the film's strictly escap-

ist dimensions, two major schemes

seem to be at worli to please the

audience. First of all, as the title

Implies, the film is blatantly nos-

talgic. For his job as props and

sets master Albert Brenner de-

serves warm credit. The era of the

Big-Apple, rumble-seats and Nor-

man Rockwell's most famous Sat-

uiday Evening Post portraits of

Americana is captured In accui'-

ate, yet unobtrusive detail.

The question of nostalgia is,

Iwwever, larger than technical ex-

pertise. There is sometliing false

in this pandering to the past. To
use the jargon of the times, 1942

was not a "swell" year America. In

the year following the Pearl Har-

bor catastrophe, the star of Allied

victory was hardly in the ascen-

dancy stage. Making 1942 "the

good old days" makes me fear

what Hollywood will do with those

wonderful Vietnam Years a couple

of decades from now.

The film's other scheme Is its

comic structure. Summer of '42 is

original in at least one sense; it

is Uie first time anyone has corn-

loosed a compendium of classic cli-

ches cf adolescence. They are all

here; stealing the sex books, the

rendezvous at the movies (Now
Voyager: a teai'jerker, strangely

enough, about the renunciation of

sex; not to be missed on the late

show), the nervous purchase of a

prophylactic at the local drug-
store, and, of course, the artfully
arranged party for a few couples
on a secluded beach. (Funny, the
more I write about this, the more
it sounds like Last Summer.)
While it would be false to glow

over the merits of these scenes in
previous films, it would be equally
dishonest to praise Mulligan's in-
variably elephantine touch. Al-
most all the sketches are over-ex-
tended, a situation not aided by
the cutesie-ple acting of the prin-
cipals. When, for instance, the
eager boys steal a medical sex
book, their tumescent fury tearing
through the pages is not enough;
one of the characters must re-
mark, "Gosh (and goUies?), how
do they get anybody to pose for
those pictures and what drugstore
would develop them!"
The overall plotline is, however,

less successful than the individual
scenes. Summer of '42 Is chiefly
about Hermie, (Gary GrimesJ, a
Urteen year old who is emotional-
ly ahead of his clumsy, jockish
friend Oscy. While Hermie is par-
ticipating somewhat half-hearted-
ly in all the sex education esca-
liades, he also watches a twenty-
year-old girl (the beautiful, tal-

entless Jennifer O'Neill) married
to a soldier on duty overseas. He
meats her by carrying her grocer-
ies and offering to do odd jobs.

Finally, one night when he makes
a social visit, he finds her in an
emotional state of shock, having
received a telegram announcing
her husband's death. In deadly (at

least, for the audience) silence,

they make love. The next day she

is gone.

The intent of the scene, quite
obviously. Is to present a "touch-
ing" moment. That 1", not an alto-
gether bad motivation In an es-
capist film. After all, A Man and
a Woman had many such mo-
ments. However, in this film It is a
meaningless anomaly. The loosely
cormected string of comic scenes
preceding the seduction gives us
no concept of the directions in
which Hermie's personality will
grow. Consequently, we have no
idea how this sexual initiation will
influence the pattern of his per-
sonality.

Exemplary of the way a scene
such as the last in Summer of '42

can be used to greater effect is an-
other film in current release. Jer-
zy Skolimowskis Deep End (which
I hope to see on Spring St. in the
future). Starring Jane Asher and
John Moulder Brown with music
by Cat Stevens, Deep End is about
what happens between the gather-
ing of knowledge about sex (Sum-
mer of '42's preoccupation) and
sexual hiitiation. The Hermie-
figure of this film goes through a
series of closely linked revelations
about sexuality. He slowly discov-
ers the power of sexuality, the way
others will use it for selfish bene-
fit, and In the end, the fact that
he, too, is no better than those
who.?e unmasked sexuality has
frightened him. Unlike the clear-
ly charitable tone of Hermie's se-
duction, this hero must black-
mail Jane Asher with a lost dia-

mond from her engagement ring

in order to make love to her. This

is the grain and Summer of '42

is the chaff.

Stoddard gives outline

ofthe dig at Psalmodi
by Helen Plasse

The .second summer of the

Williams Dig at Psalmodi in

southern Prance, according to

Prof. Whitney Stoddard, has
not only resulted in continued
progress at the site, but has al-

so led to a suiT3rising revelation

for the excavators.

The dig, begun in the sum-
mer of 1970, originally plaivned

to excavate the nave of a Ro-
manesque Gothic church at

Psalmodi, near the town of Aig-

ues-Mortes in Prance. But the

evidence uncovered this sum-
mer has indicated that what
was originally thought to be
the nave of the church is ac-

tually just one part of a three

aisle church.

The results of the dig and a
progress report on it were the
subject of a lecture and slide

demonstration presented by
Prof. Stoddard In Lawrence
Hall on Wednesday night. The
slides included shots from the
summer of 1970 as well as 1971

to demonstrate both the extent
of the progress and to give the
audience some idea of how
much work still needs to be
done.

Prof. Stoddard began his lec-

ture by outlining the history of

the site. Psalmodi was first

settled by monks in the 5 th

century and from then on it

underwent various stages of

growth, destruction, and re-

building. The bulk of the con-

struction took place in the late

8th, early 9th and Uth cen-

turies. One of the main thrusts

of the dig has been the possi-

bility of unearthing Carolln-

glan artifacts, but so far the

expedition has found only arti-

cles which might be of 11th

century origin, although dating

has not yet been vei-ified by ex-

perts.

"There is a great deal more to

be done," StoddaM said. Since

this summer's findings have in

many ways nullified the prev-

ious summer's conclusions,

Stoddard emphasized the need

to study old documents more
intently to determine the ac-

tual size of the church, if pos-

sible. He added that the group
Is trying to recruit a soil ar-

chaeologist to work with them
on the site next summer as an
aid in determining the age of

various levels of foundations.

National Science grant

funds summerprogram

Monetary crisis^ cont.
Continued from Page I

ideally in the eight to ten biUion

dollar range. "We have to scale

down our objectives or realize that

we will have to make additional

concessions in order to realize our

b'oals," said Bergsten.

In addition. Dr. Bergsten call-

ed for a closer look at the current

ten per cent import surcharge. He
fears this restriction on trade

leads Inevitably to our protection-

ist or Isolationist atltude, and
that each day the surcharge lasts,

its chances of becoming a perma-
nent economic fixture increase.

"Each day the surcharge Is be-

coming imbedded In our system,'

said Bergsten, "and the political

interests in Washington are pres-
sing for its continuance. After a
while its retention will seem mod-
erate."

As a means of eliminating the

surcharge, Dr. Bergsten suggested
that other countries re-align their

currency next to the American
dollar. He concluded by stating
that the monetary problem is in-

deed a worldly one. "Germany and
Italy are in the throes of a reces-
sion. Canada's unemployment rate

exceeds our own, and even Japan
is on unsure economic footing."

And so Dr. Bergsten appeared to

leave us almost as quickly as he
came, to watch the Vikings beat
the Colts 10-3. He left in at least

this observer's mind the notion
that for a short period we had a
slimpse of the machine-like think-
ing which dominates those late

night sessions with the crew-cut-
ted men with glasses who deter-
mine the price of the cars in De-
troit, or how much money one is

able to take home each week. Dr.
Bergsten's manner of rapid lectur-
ing certainly gave ample definition
to the term "Whiz Kid."

I left the lecture with Phase

Halprin, cont.
Continued from Page 2

off, will anything remain? Per-
haps the curious knowledge that
human bodies contain energy that
can be controlled and channelled.
Perhaps a fleeting Impression of

communion and brotherhood.

The final prostitution: a cluster
of students copying down the pro-
gram from a mural at the en-
trance. Reason? "An art assign-
ment," they answer.

Two even more confused in my didn't think of the Import sur-

mind. I felt I had just taken a charge, or something called SDR,
crash course in Economic Salva- or the balance of payment pools. 1

tlon 101. I went across to Baxter hope my buying a cup of coffee did
Hall, and handed a woman a new not monkey too much with the
dollar bill for a cup of coffee. 1 system.

Detroit Symphony^ cont.
most important in American cul-

ture in their presentation of new
music and the classics. Detroit, for

instance, premiered Important

works of Milhaud, Hindemlth, and
Stravln.sky.

The orchestra failed after Gab-
rilowitsch's death, but was revived

after the Depression by industrial-

ist Henry Reichold, best known for

his assistance ii\ rebuilding West
Berlin. After a second failure in

1949, a group of citizens which in-

cluded Jerome Remick and John B
Ford, both Williams graduates,

raised a million dollars to refound

the orchestra. City, county, and
school officials all supported the

effort, in return for which the or-

chestra became a pioneer in the

giving of school and other free

public concerts.

With IndusU-y and the mu-
sicians' union also cooperating,

pride in the orchestra quickly grew

Bruno Walter was hired to rebuild

the orchestra, and the simultane-

ous disbanding of the NBC Or-

chestra enabled him to hire fifteen

principal players of that orchestra.

The first permanent conductor of

the refounded orchestra was Paul

Paray, who still holds the title of

"Conductor-Emeritus."

Continued from Pa9e 1

ters have been sent to many near-

by .schools informing them of the

concert. Works on the program,

designed primarily for high-school

-age students, include Liszt's Les

Preludes, Debussy's Afternoon of a

Faun, and music of Rossini, VlUa-

Lobos, and Ginaslera.

Three concert-workshops will be

presented by fii-st-chalr members
of the Deti^oit Symphony Orches-

tra, with brasses on Monday af-

ternoon at 3:30 p.m., strings at

11:00 on Tuesday morning, and
woodwinds at 11:00 a.m. on Wed-
nesday. All three will include de-

monstration and discussion of

technique and repertoire, both

chamber music and orchestra, and
all three will be held in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

On Tuesday, November 2, at

4:15 p.m. in Bronfman Auditor-

ium, a number of distinguished

members of America's musical

world will take part in a panel

discussion dealing with patronage

and orchestral musical culture to-

day. Detroit Manager Marshall

Turkln, Associate Conductor Pier-

vs Hetu, a member of the Detroit

Board of Directors, and two mem-
bers of the Detroit Symphony Or-

chestra elected by their colleagues

will join Miss Louise Tate, Execu-

tive Director of the Massachusetts

Council on the Arts and Humani-
ties and Talcott Banks, who Is

President of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Board Chairman of the

New England Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Trustee of the Clark Art In-

stitute, and senior Trustee of Wil-

liams College.

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra

was founded in 1914, and four

years later, Osslp Gabrilowltsch,

a student of Gustav Mahler, was
appointed Music Director. He re-

organized the orchestra, and, un-

til his death in 1935, the Detroit

Symphony under his leadership,

the Boston Symphony under Kous-

sevltsky, and the Philadelphia

Orchestra under Stokowski were

In 1963, Sixten Ehrling, then

Music Director and Conductor of

the Royal Opera in Sweden, came
to Detroit as Music Director.

Whereas Paray introduced to De-

troit much of the French music

with which he was familiar, Ehrl-

ing has been especially noted for

his introduction of Nordic and

Eastern European music.

The Detroit orchestra comes to

WlUiamstown after completing a

week-long residence at the Wor-

cester Music Festival. Immediately

following their visit to Williams-

town, the orchestra, with the two

choruses and Miss Chookaslan,

will perform in New York's Car-

negie Hall, and the following even-

ing, November 5, In the John P.

Kennedy Performing Arts Center

in Washington, D.C.

by Virginia Drewry
Dr. Richard Rouse, head of the

psychology department here, an-

nounced earlier tills week that his

department has received a $68,700

grant from the National Science

Foundation. The grant, to be used

to subsidize a summer program for

college-level psychology instruc-

tors run by Williams, is the third

such allocation to be received by

the college's psychology depart-

ment.
The grant makes it possible for

college-level psychology instruc-

tors unable to keep abreast with

changes in their field, to famil-

iarize themselves with the most
current trends.

Thirty to thirty-five instructors,

recruited by the Williams psychol-

ogy department will participate in

Professorships, cont.

Continued from Page 1

Miss Pordon, who will serve as a

psychotherapist, graduated from

George Williams College in 1964

and received her master's degree

in social work in 1968 from New
York University. She has worked

in various mental health clinics

and drug abuse centers in New
York City over the past five years.

She has practiced psychotherapy

with adults and adolescents, both

individually and in groups, and is

ciuu'ently coordinator of the Ex-

perimental Drug Project hi Pitts-

field.

Eva Ungar Grudin was appoint-

ed part-time Instractor In art for

the academic year 1971-72. Wife

of Peter Grudin, assistant profes-

sor of English, she received her

B.A. from Boston University in

1969. She has been associate direc-

tor of the Ford Gallery of Boston

and Martha's Vineyard, and last

January taught a winter study

course in African Art.

Anisur Rahman was appointed

the program. They will live in col-

lege housing facilities while at-

tending lectures and discussions

between June 26 and August 4.

The program will be conducted
by a total of twelve experts, with

two lecturing each week. Among
the lecturers will be Williams psy-

chology professor Thomas McGill.

Others will be well-known pi-ofes-

sors from the psychology depart-

ments of such schools as Johns
Hopkins, Yale and Princeton.

Williams is the only college in

the nation which offers such a

program in general psychology,

according to Dr. Rouse. Pleased

with the success of the program
In the summers of 1969 and 1971,

the department plans to apply to

the National Science Foundation
for subsidy in coming years.

visiting professor of economics for

the second semester. He received

his B.A. and M.A. from the Uni-
versity of Dacca in East Pakistan

and a PhD. from Harvard in 1962.

Most recently, he has been profes-

sor of economics at the University

of Islamabad and at the Univer-

sity of Dacca.

ACEC, cont.

Continued from Poge 1

junky's Beethoven Antonloni ex-

ploded his house with (remember
the end of 'Zabrlskie Point'?: yes,

tliat was Pink Floyd).

And so. Groovy Readers, rush
with cash in hot hand to the din-

ing halls Monday iilte and buy
tickets for these dynamite con-
certs, Chapln Hall's farewell ap-
pearance: after the 13th of No-
vember it will be a vapor at the

Heart of the Sun, a satellite of

Saturn, perhaps an apocalyptic

memory of your Psychedelic In-

fancy. Who knows . .

.

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

hi

Colonial Shopping Center Williomstown
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Ephs favored over Union; injured players return
by Josh Hull

Three games are left on the
Williams grid schedule as the

Ephs, boasting a 4-1 record after

last week's 33-6 win at Tufts, en-
tertain Union (2-4) tomorrow at

Weston Field.

Union has dropped four straight

but poses a problem of motivation
for Williams coach Bob Odell, who
must keep his squad from looking
ahead to the Wesleyan matchup
next week. "We can't afford to

look ahead," says Odell.

Still, just about all the signs

point to E Williams victory In this

67th game with Union (Williams

leads the series, 49 games to 14,

with 4 ties. The biggest triumph

came back in 1887 when the Ephs
won (30-0).

The Purple offensive unit, who
totalled 501 yards against Tufts,

regains the services of recuperat-

ed halfback Dick Skrocki. The de-

fense, which has yielded a mere

touchdown in the last two games,

may re-enlist senior safetyman
Mike Pinkaclewlcz, who ln]ui-ed a

leg in the season opener.

Maitland sees little \

•J

action with Patriots
"It's great to be back In New

England," said Jack Maitland '70

when chosen off Baltimore Colt

waivers by the Foxboro (Mass.)

Patriots.

Maitland, however. Is no longer

so pleased, according to an inter-

view that appeared last week in

the Springfield Union.
"I want to play," said the for-

mer Williams star after pacing the

sidelines during the Patriots' 41-3

pasting by the Miami Etolphins. "I

feel sort of left out."

After only one chance to carry

the ball in four games (though
he did see additional playing time
this past Sunday), Maitland was
understandably perplexed. "I don't
know what to do. I don't know if

I should tell John (Mazur) that
I'm anxious to play or if I should
just be pateint and wait until he
calls on me."
Ron Gardin, who also was ship-

ped from Baltimore to Foxboro,
thinks Maitland should be playing.
"If the team was chosen by the
way we looked in practice during
the week there would be a few
different names on that starting
list."

Gardin, himself an unhappy
benchwarmer and perhaps anx-
ious for some reciprocal back-
scratching, considers Maitland
"some kind of runner ... in prac-

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Stote Rd. 458-5514

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

'SUMMER OF '42'

RATED R

Showtimes 7 & 9

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

tice he's looking better than
Nance, Garrett and (Bob) Glad-
ieux. Jack is real good and I

would like to see him in there . .

.

I know what he can do.

"Jack and I have the same prob-

lem," Gardin said. "We both came
here late and the team was pretty

well set. What we have to do is

show what we can do under game
conditions. . .but If you don't play

how can you make your point?"

"Our offensive line takes off

very well," Odell said earlier this

fall, and his understatement was

confirmed once again at Medford

as Eph backs ran for 328 yards

behind the experienced Purple

blocking corps. Senior Beg
Pierce, who plays center on "The

Hogs" (the self-proclaimed nick-

name of the interior line), won
acclaim as the game's outstand-

ing offensive player.

Other ingredients in the Wil-

liams attack Included the percen-

tage passing (9-for-16 for 150

yards) and well-timed option pit-

ches of quarterback John Murray,

as well as the performance of the

Eph backfield, especially D'Arata -

"He has that sense of when and

where to cut," says Odell.

D'Arata, who ran for four

touchdowns and 143 yai-ds against

the Jumbos, Is just one of five

Eph backs with remarkable sea-

son rushing statistics:

Att. yds. Avg.

D'Arata 79 440 5.6

Fitzgerald 71 380 5.3

Skrocki 25 166 6.7

Eastman 35 161 4.6

Mitchell 13 47 4.3

Ron Eastman and Bob Mitchell

are sophomore back-up men;
Skiooki has seen limited playing

Footbjii tri-captain Bob RutkowskI, a

linebacker, twice come up to drop

Tufts' John Ambro:ino in the oct of

passing. Rutkowski has mode two

pass interceptions this year, good for

102 yards and a touchdown.

time due to an early season in-

jury.

In the passing department, both

starter John Murray and sub Tom
Lee have completed over 50 per

cent of their tosses: Murray, 37-

for 70 for 568 yards, Lee, 9-for-13

for 110 yards.

But there are a couple of cur-

ious aspects to the Eph aerial

game. Aspect No. one: of Mur-
ray's 16 passes In the Tufts game,
eleven of them came In first-

down, ten-yards-to-go situations.

Murray completed seven of those

throws (five to end John Parker)

for 132 of his 150 yards passing.

While pointing out that Murray
does his own play-calling, Odell

supplies the logic: "Pirst-and-ten

Is the best time to throw. On long

yardage the other team expects a

pass, on short yardage a run,

whereas flrst-nnd-ten is a 'neu-

tral' situation. A pass keeps the
defense off balance."

The other peculiarity concerns

the length of Murray's passes: al-

though he has averaged over 16

yards per completion, he has sel-

dom attempted any long bombs
Why not?

"I don't believe In throwing ions

passes," replies Odell. "You have
to be exceptionally skilled and
fortunate to complete them.
"Short passes of 10 or 15 yards

- like the curl-Ins that Parker

runs - have a much greater

chance for completion. They de-

moralize the other team." And af-

ter all, concludes Odell, "The first

thing the other team prepares to

defend against Is the long pass."

Williams Rugby Club: lunatics amongst us
by John Kincheloe

The Williams Rugby Club has
always been eyed with great sus-

picion and distrust by the Wil-
liams Community. And little won-
der.

Ai-en't they the people who sing

obscene limericks and pound evil

brew right out in front of every-

body as if that were all that was
left of their shattered minds and
bodies after running around like

madmen, smashing into oppon-
ents who look like Bruno Sanmar-
tino?

Aren't they the maniacs who
were responsible for letting those
equally insane British boys from
the Saracens' Club run amuck
here two years ago?

And who, by God, do they think
they're fooling down there every
day hugging each other like that?
With all this uncertainty In the

air the College decided last week
to send their most trusted war
correspondent, alum John (re-

member the wit and humor of the
Williams Advisor?) Conover right
down in amongst the scrum to get
some answers. We on the Rugby
Club retaliated by sending our
captains, J. R. Lapann and Kevin
Kelly, out to meet him. It was a
grand day for the Club. For every
ridiculous question about team
strength and weakness and style
of play our leaders countered
sharply with a flood of their fav-
orite rugby phrases known only
to H. Peter Pearson, our founder,
and to God.
"Tut, tut, my good fellow, scrum

down and all that . . .Hard and
low Williams, hard and low.

.

deep line on the pitch, lads

third fly button . .
," Conover

could only counter with low moan-
ing sounds; and with our presi-

dent, Dave Putransky, coming
brilliantly to their assistance, the

three ruggers drove him from the

field brandishing their canes wild-

ly over their heads.

For the only truth about rugby,

I think, is that it's the most ex-

citing game in the world, and you
really do have to be crazy to play

it. Tomorrow you can see for your-

self as we take on a solid Union
club flushed with their recent

tear-jerking victory over St.

Luke's Nursing Academy, 3-0.

If that isn't attractive, then
there's always the exciting break-

away running of Jay Broadhurst,

Tom Achatchard and Hutch
Smith, and the outstanding hus-
tle of the scrum led by Tommy
Lester, Buz Constable, Gar Bemls,

Steve Davies, and Mike Michelson.

Williams has had some tremen-
dous games already this fall In-

cluding a disputed tie with Holy
Cross, another tie with the Boston
Mystics (fresh from a tour of

English rugby), and victories over

Springfield, Brown, Albany Med-
ical School, and Tufts. The last

two games were both won In the

last few seconds, the former hing-

ing on the come-from-behind
booting by ova Hawaiian fullback.

Randy Vitousek, and the latter

game won by a breakaway score by
Peter Hopkins, a new soph star.

So there it Is: if we can get

our two captains, our president,

and several other starters back
from the land of the wounded, wc
win be hell to stop. There are two
big games to go against Wesleyan
and Amherst, and then in the

spring it's off to England to play

Unbeaten hooters

in battle of New
The once-tied, unbeaten Wil-

liams soccer team meets Spring-

field on Cole Field tomorrow

morning at 11 in the biggest game

of the season to date. The Ephs

tied Dartmouth and won six other
games.

"Our next two games (Spring-
field and Wesleyan) will tell the
story," said first-year coach Jeff
Vennell. "Springfield and Wesley-
an are both ranked among the
first five in New England." Wil-
liams plays at Wesleyan Nov. 6

and drink In the land where all

this started. Contributions of coin

are appreciated and will go to-

wards keeping a touch of friendly

insanity here at Williams and
hopefully sending it overseas to

commune with John Bull.

host Springfield

England powers
and closes with Amherst here Nov.

13.

"Our victory over Trinity last

week was the best coordinated ef-

fort of the season," Vennell went

on. "We shut out the Bantams
and scored three goals." The Wil-

liams goals were by senior Co-

Capt. Chip Young, sophomore

Steve Masters, and junior John

Buehler. Assisting Young was jun-

ior Tom Gelssler. Sophomore Bill

McMillan assisted on Buehler's

goal. Masters scored unassisted on

a rebound.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Baked Stuffed Haddock, potatoes, vege-

tables, rolls & butter $2.95

Prime Rib ou jus, potatoes, vegetables,

rolls & butter $5.50

' The Captain's Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101
STUDENTS WELCOME

OFFERED: Winter Study Credit for

women wanting to participate in a quosi-

Outward Bound experiment in command de-

velopment. Enthusiasm only prerequisite.

For information call:

PEGGY CROSBY — 458-5257

Nicklien Jewelers

WILLIAMS COLLEGE JEWELRY

Charms and Charm Bracelets

Open Friday Nights till 9:00

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000

There is onlyonewqy
toprovethatthenew """^

6-<^inderBMW isthebest
sedan intheworid.

BUM
Bavarian MotorWbrks

OTT fir BERGER, INC.
North HoosQC Road Williamstown

Tel. 458-9531
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Free University

There was a meeting last

Wednesday for all those inter-

ested In rejuvenating the Free

University on campus. Since on-

ly one person showed up, the

organizers are trying again.

Another meeting will be held

tomorrow at 5:30 in the Wilson

Room in the Greyloclc Dining

Boom. All those Interested In

teaching a course or in having

one taught should try to

attend. Carol Martinez and

James England are organizing

the meeting.

Exchange program undergoes changes
by Peter HiUman
Following a discussion at Smith

College, Oct. 17, the presidents of

the schools involved in the Twelve
College Exchange Plan have all

decided to continue the program,
with major changes In the pro-
cedure for admission and a moving
up of the time schedule.

The change in policy came after

Dartmouth and Vassar had ex-
pressed intense dissatisfaction

with what they considered to be a
weak system of screening appli-

cants for admission under the ex-

change plan.

Cliookasian soloist in

performance tonight
LIU Choolcasian, contralto of

the Metropolitan Opera, will be

soloist with the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra, the Williams College

Choral Society, and the Mount

Holyoke College Glee Club in their

performance of Prokofiev's Alex-

ander Nevsky tonight at 8:30 p.m.

in Chapin Hall.

Miss Chookasian, a native of

Chicago, has appeared with virtu-

ally all of the major orchestras of

the United States, and she has

earned such praise as that of Alex-

ander Pried, writing in the San

Francisco Chronicle, who called

her "a singer of remarkable, rich

ob.session." The Chicago Tribune

spoke of her "music in the grand

manner." She comes to Williams-

town following the 90th-birthday

concert of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra on Friday, October 22,

where that orchestra, for the first

half of the program, duplicated

the program of the Boston Sym-
phony's original concert.

Members of the Williams Chor-

al Society, who visited Detroit ear-

lier in October to perform the Pro-

kofiev work with Miss Chookasian,

said they were delighted with her

extraordinary warmth and inter-

est in them and their college. In

Under the new admissions pro-
gram, approved by all the schools,

each institution will make known
the number of exchange spots a-
vailable to the other eleven col-

leges no later than January 15.

The host institution will inform
the home institution of how many
students they can exchange, and
on the basis of tliis information,
the home school will select those
students who will be eligible for

exchange.

For example, Williams might
have one hundred exchange plac-

es open, with thirty of them al-

lotted for Wellesley women. Wel-
lesley will learn of the existence

of the thirty spots before January
15, and then select students to

spend either one or two semesters

at Williams. Tha home institution

will inform those who have been
granted exchange, and these stu-

dents must make a formal com-
mitment no later than March 1, If

he or she Intends to enroll.

This represents a major change
in both admissions policy and
time scheduling. In the past, a

student wishing to exchange would
submit an application to his or

her home institution in March,
and then, pending approval by the

home school, the application would
be forwarded to the host institu-

tion early in April. Students would
have to wait until late April for

notification of action on the ap-
plication.

Dartmouth and Vassar attacked

this old procedure, saying that it is

no longer workable. These schools

found that they had received so

many applications that it had be-

come an admissions office task to

decide which students would
be accepted. This procedure takes

a good deal of time, and certainly

precludes the simple procedure
which was anticipated in the or-

iginal Exchange agreement.

With the shift in notification

time from April to March, students

will know their definite exchange

status earlier.

The modified exchange program
still guarantees freedom for each

Of the twelve schools to de-

cide how many exchange students

to accept, and, in accepting these

students for exchange, preference

will still be given to those stu-

dents applying from the other ex-

change members.

Williams students Interested

in the Exchange Program should

see Miss Nancy Mclntire, Assis-

tant Dean of the College, in Hop-
kins Hall.

In addition to Williams, mem-
bers of the Twelve-College Ex-
change Program include: Amherst,
Bowdoin, Connecticut College,

Dartmouth, Mount Holyoke,

Smith, Trinity, Vassar, Wellesley,

Wesleyan, and Wheaton.

Action coalition attemptsfund raising

byfasting in college dining rooms

Liii Chookasian, who will be the so-

loist in tonight's Chapin concert with

the Detroit Symphony ond the Wil-

liams and Mt. Holyoke Choirs.

fact, she has agreed to perform

extra musical chores during her

stay in WilUamstown in addition

to the scheduled performance of

the "Nevsky."

Other works for the Tuesday

concert are Brahms' Symphony

No. 1 and the Wagner Meister-

sinRcr Prelude. Tickets are still a-

vallable, and there may be a few

for sale at the door.

Last week the WilUamstown Ac-

tion Coalition was circulating pe-

titions in the main dining halls

with the aim of getting students

to agree to forfeit meals on Sat-

urday, October 30, and a week lat-

er on November 6. The money sav-

ed was to go to help support the

activities of the Coalition.

But on Thursday Dean Frost

informed the Williams students

running the Coalition that he

wanted to bring the matter before

the College Council before acting

upon it. This means that any fast-

ing has been put off at least until

this Saturday.

The WiUiamstown Action Coali-

tion is a group which Is trying to

coordinate activity in the com-

munity, particularly with regard

to the peace movement and to so-

Rubenstein discusses 'loss ofsoul
by Helen Plasse

"The only way that humans can

experience God," said Rabbi Byr-

on T. Rubenstein, "Is through the

human equipment."
Rabbi Rubenstein, speaking at

last Friday's Chapel Board Supper
and Discussion on the topic "Re-
stating the Case for Faith," di-

rected his remarks toward an un-

derstanding of the "loss of soul"

in the churches and how this loss

might be effectively displaced

through individual experience.

This "loss of soul," the subject

Of a recent Newsweek feature on

Record tax bill

Williams College, the largest

taxpayer in the town of Wil-

Uamstown, recently paid a rec-

ord-high real estate tax of

$175,725 on college-owned

buildings and land which Is

not used for educational pur-

poses. The previous high was

$174,427, paid by the college In

1969.

Represented In the total are

$26,425 for Mount Hope Farm,
$20,497 for the WllUams Inn,

$87,592 for faculty houses un-
der college ownership, $10,077

for the Taconic Golf Club,

$8,115 for the Faculty Club,

$2,273 lor the Alumni House,
and $6,334 for the Hopkins For-

est.

In addition to the tax pay-

ment, Williams has made a

voluntai7 contribution of

$5,975 this year to the Wil-

Uamstown Fire District.

the Catholic Church, is also occm--

rlng In most otlier orgamzed reli-

gious Institutions, Rabbi Ruben-

stein said. In many ways, it is an

outcome of scientific discoveries

and progress by which man has

slowly distanced himself from the

old concepts of God. Scientific

knowledge gradually relieved God

of many of the attributes He had

previously held, the Rabbi said.

The result, said Rabbi Ruben-

stein, is that we are confronted

with a God who Is virtually "Im-

potent." Neither is He all-powerful

nor is He a beneficent father fig-

ure, for all that He accomplished

He might as well be dead as some

theologians have declared.

But, Rabbi Rubenstein added

that it is not God who changes,

but our understanding of God

which changes. He suggested that

in the present crisis one solution

might be to live within a polarity -

That is, to consider the possibility

that God does not exist, but to

live as if He did.

The importance of Uvlng with

this polarity is that It affords one

a "reference outside ourself." If

we do not believe, or hope, or ex-

pect, we can become easily mani-

pulated because, "Without (some

concept of) God we are easy prey

to the most vicious and exploi-

tive portions of our society," Rab-

bi Rubenstein said.

Presently serving at Temple Is-

Continucd on Poge 3

cial action in local areas such as

North Adams.

The Coalition states some of it'

projects as follows: "to establisl

a dialogue between the resident

of WilUamstown and the students

of WiUiams College, to initiate r

test case on the right of William"

students to register and to vote in

the fall at WilUamstown, to study

the structure of the WilUamstown
welfare system and to attempt to

improve it, to create WilUamstown
resistance to the Indochina War
by organizing citizens who will re-

fuse to pay the war surcharge tax

on telephone bills, to bring fUms
on social and political topics to

WilUamstown, and to coordinate

local war resistance activities with

national efforts."

A spokesman said the money
collected from the two days of

fasting will go to further these ac-

tivities. Specifically the group in-

tends to use the money to bring

speakers to campus and to con-

duct publicity campaigns.

Before collecting tli? petitions

last week, the group spoke to Dean
Frost. He told them to see how
many signatures they could col-

lect, and to come back to him and

he would see how he could help.

He indicated that he might then

take the matter to the College

Council.

The Coalition coUected 430 sig-

natures, about one-third of the

DEAN PETER K. FROST

student body, and returned to

Dean Frost.

Mr. Frost then Indicated that

since some dining halls would have

to be closed with 430 students not

eating and that this minority ac-

tion would affect the majority of

students, he felt obliged to take

the matter to some body of auth-

ority, and that the College Coun-
cU was the appropriate place.

Though its decision isn't binding,

Mr. Frost will seek its advice at

the CouncU's meeting at 9 p.m. to-

morrow night.

Continued on Page 3

Student action group

Williams at Halloween
Halloween may be a time for

ghosts and witches, but they did-

n't scare many V/llUams students

who were out in force celebrating

the occasion over the weekend.

Most notable on the Ust of

weekend events were a large num-

ber of parties around campus.

Bascom had a traditional Hallo-

ween party with dunking for ap-

ples etc., Bryant had a semi-for-

mal event with a band. Carter had

a bevo-demo blast, Tyler had an

elaborate costume party, and
Fitch-Prospect held a gala with a

pumpkin carving contest, a scav-

enger hunt, and a costume contest.

Most of the parties went well;

but Fitch-Prospect had a few

problems. He who was supposed to

have given out the prizes tor the

contests passed out early In the

evening and therefore couldn't a-

ward them. Many people emigrat-

ed to the Tyler party for a little

while.

The costumes seen parading a-

round campus were elaborate.

They ranged from a realistic hem-

lock tree to a mobster replete with

spats, dark glasses, violin ca.se,

and an unregistered gun in

a shoulder holster.

Some students went trick-or-

treatlng Sunday evening, and the

radio station put on a Halloween

show with scary music.

Perhaps the most unique hap-

pening relates to the clock on the

tower of the Lasell gym. Someone

put a Mickey Mouse face over

the clock, and Mickey's hands

move around to mark the liour.

Several students from WilUams
College have become involved in

the genesis of a new Inter-coUege

student action organization, the

Western Massachusetts Public In-

terest Research Group. (WM-
PIRG). Jon Abbott '75, Cllve Hu-

lick '75, Joe Budge '75, and Chris

Henry '74 attended the first meet-

ing at Hampshire College on Oc-

tober 4 and have gone to subse-

quent ones.

Organized under the Connecti-

cut Valley Committee, WMPIRG
aims to coordinate students from

the twenty coUeges of Western

Massachusetts Into a non-profit,

non-partisan action organization

which for lobbying purposes, would

not be tax exempt.

Entirely student run, the key

feature is a small tax of about

lour dollars to be levied on each

student member, providing funds

for hiring professional aid In stu-

dent-initiated investigations that

could lead to changes to certain

laws.

Ralph Nader Initiated similar

student groups in Minnesota and
Oregon, and they have proven suc-

cessful. A member of Nader's staff,

Don Ross, was present at the or-

ganizational meeting of WMPIRG.
Although other groups have dealt

with a wide variety of social prob-

lems, the Massachusetts organiza-

tion wUl concentrate on those

specifically concerning the "phy-
sical, social and psychological" en-

vironment of Western Mass. This
is in line with the function of

WMPIRG's founding group, the

Connecticut Valley Committee,
which was begun In early 1971 to

set up "a continuing organization

to improve the social and envi-

ronmental aspects of the valley."

At present the involvement of

WUllams College is limited to three

or four students, but WMPIRG's
goal Is more ambitious: massive
student support from every cam-

pus. Those Interested In partici-

pating, contact Cllve Hullck 8-

8034 or Jon Abbott 8-3890.
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TUESDAY
7:30 FRENCH MOVIE "Farre-

blque." Weston Language Center.

8:30 THOMPSON CONCERT:
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Six-

ten Eiirling, conductor; Williams

Choral Society, Kenneth Roberts,

director; Mt. Holyoke Glee Club,

Tamara Knell and Catherine Mel-
horn, directors; contralto Lili Cho-
okasian of the Metropolitan Opera,

pen'ormlnB Prokofiev's "Alexander
Nevsky," Wagner's "Melsterslnger

Prelude," and Brahms' "Symphony
No. 1 in C minor." Admission $5
for reserved section, $3.50 for un-
reserved section. Tickets available

at Music E>epartment, ext. 520, or

Discoveries shop on Spring Street.

Free to Williams students who ob-
tained a ticket before Oct. 22

Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. HOUR TEST: in Ge-

ology 101. Chemistry Lab. Room 21

11:00 a.m. WOODWIND QUIN-
TET CONCERT-WORKSHOP:
Flist-chair members of Detroit

Symphony. Admission $1. Williams
students free. Thompson Chapel.

2:00 YOUTH CONCERT by the
full Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Pierre Hetu, associate conductor,
for high-school-age students. Pro-
gram includes Liszt's "Les Pre-
ludes," Debussy's "Afternoon of a
Faun," and music of Rossini, Vll-

la-Lobos, and Glnastera. Sponsor-
ed by Massachusetts Council on
the Arts and Hiunanities, admin-
istered by Northern Berkshire

UNICEF cards
UNICEF Christmas cards,

mini-notes, wall and engage-
ment calendars will be on sale

at the Wiliiamstown Post Of-
fice again this year. Hours will

be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., beginning
November 15-24 and again No-
vember 29 - December 4.

Proceeds go to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund which
helps children in develop-
ing countries and children
throughout the world when e-

mergencies arise. Mrs. Thomas
McGlU is the local UNICEF
sales chairman.

Council of the Arts. Admission $1

per student. Chapin Hall.

3:00 p.m. SOCCER: Freshman
vs. Deerfield. Cole Field.

7:30 MOVIE: Laurence Olivier's

film, "Henry V," for English 305

classes. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 FRENCH LECTXmE: Ca-
mlUe Bauer, Brown University, on
"Changing Perspectives In Life

in Rural Fi'ance." Weston Langu-
age Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Ben
Green, M.I.T., on "Is the Keller

Plan Spreading too Past?" A de-

scription of an instructional inno-

vation for college courses featur-

ing self-paced study, student tu-

tors, reduction of evaluation an-
xiety, and increased mastery of

course content. Sponsored by IBM
Lecture Fund. Biology Lab, Room
111.

THUESDAY
8:00 LECTURE; Jane Van La-

wick-Goodall, British biologist -

anthropolgist, on "Behavior of the
Wild Chimpanzees." Sponsored by
IBM Fund, in cooperation with the

L.S.B. Leakey Foundation, and the

Williams Lecture Committee.
Bronfman Auditorium.

FRIDAY
12:00 Noon LUNCHEON: at the

Center for Environmental studies.

Van Rensselaer, with Michael
Shay, town environmentalist as

speaker. The public is invited. Re-
servations must be made with Pat
Wilson, ext. 336. 50 cent charge
for lunch.

3:00 MOVIE: "William Harvey
and the Circulation of Blood."

six)nsored by biology and history

of science departments. Biology
Lab, Room 201.

5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-
VICE: Kuskln Room, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Killing," the

first film by the maker of "2001:

A Space Odyssey," Stanley Ku-
brick, involving an elaborate gang-
land plot. Bronfman Aud.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED TALK: Da-
vid McCullogh, writer on en-

gineering works and former editor

of American Heritage magazine,
on "The Engineer's Mind and Its

Contribution to the American
Landscape." Lawrence Hall.

by Tully Moss
And OUenip and his dutiful wife

Narcissus came upon a beautiful

village and they were full amazed

and star-struck. And it happened

that Narcissus was laden with sib-

ling and getting very expectant.

It was at this point that a Vision

was afforded our two synergetic

lovers, and the Vision was from

the spirit of Old Nick, and they

were sore afraid. But Old Nick re-

assured them saying, "Do not be

afraid, for I bring you glad tid-

ings of enlightenment, tidings of a

Son whom thou shalt call Patron-

us and in whom shall be received

the Better Words." And Ollenlp

and Narcissus were sore ecstati-

cally contemplative.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was delivered and came to

wax strong and sturdy as a bull.

And he gained Knowledge and
Truth and Righteousness till at a

tender age he thusly deemed him-
self prodigious. It was within this

first period that Patronus was
called upon to present himself be-

fore the elder scribes. And it came
to pass that Patronus was to be

presented with another scholar

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Call your order in 10 minutes ahead.

It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271

whose name was Voluntas. And it

came to pass that in this gazettey

performance, Patronus showed
himself in the presence of the

scribes to be Crafty, Astute and
Competitive and he was sore

bursting with pleasure with him-

self.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was in his second period of

development and waxing full of

the bull when a second Vision of

Old Nick presented Itself, this time

unto Patronus himself. And Nick
said, "Thou shalt commit a Par-

ody and it shall be monstrous and
willingly mediocre and stale." And
Patronus said, "OK".

And it came to pass that Pa-
tronus committed his Parody and
felt quite punchy about It all and
v^;^s once again sore pleased with

himself. But astute Old Nick view-

ed the proceedings from his home
in Acheron with forebodings.

And now Patronus was go-

ing full steam sideways. And he
said to himself, "The pleblans a-

round here are remarkably devoid

of Relevant Thought and Insight-

ful Knowledge to be Inspired with;

I shall elevate them with my

Word." And he spoke of the com-
mingling of Male and Female and
chariot riding to other Commingi-
Ings and It was horribly relevant'
More Inspirations and Patronus
spoke motlvatlngly of a Festival
and Reflected on a matter of cru-
cial Interest, those who Lead the
Cheer at Commingling Tourna-
ments. And his style was satiated
with subjectivism and extraneous
material and sloppiness and he
was sore pleased.

But Old Nick growled and curs-
ed under his curved antlers and
turned a beet red.

And now Patronus felt himself
Proliferator and Sacred of En-
lightening Expression. And he
spewed forth about gurgling,

which Dean Orubb will tell you Is

a scandalously dishonorable socie-

ty. More Reflectively Banals were
disgorged and reviews were begot
that curdled the minds of the be-

holders.

And Patronus was Wonderful
and he felt it; for he knew that he
reigned Supreme. And he crowned
himself, Patronus, King of the

Glib Word and Incisive Criticism.

And he was decisively a sight.

But Old Nick regaled not in the

splendors Patronus imagined him-
self in. And he could only cast

his eyes downward in remorseful.

ness. All he could do was shake

his sagacious head, fill himself

with anger and Uft his counten-

ance, and mournfully bellow, "Pa-

tronus, Patronus, my son, my son;

why hast thou forsaken me? Thou
art not worthy of thy father's

name even unto the slightest."

(Editor's Note: For those of you

who still remain in tlie dark, the

above concerns the Williams Ad-

vocate.)

Hampshire Collegers second year:

a community of hope and chutzpah
(Ed. Note: The following is a con-

densation of an article which or-

iginally appeared in the Smith
Sophian, October 28).

by Andrea Werner '74

and Lucy Vanghters '74

A community of "hope and
chutzpah" is perhaps the best way
to describe Hampshire College in

its second year, according to Frank
Smith, dean of Hampshire's Hu-
manities and Arts Program. Any
college with course titles such as
"Truth," "building a Laser", "Wiiy
the Sky is Blue", and "Time-
Space Lab", has certainly got to

have some chutzpah, but somehow
Hampshire is managing to pull it

off.

Tlie college is now faced with
the unique challenge of maintain-
ing its own identity while continu-

ing its role as both a laboratory

and a testing ground for the aca-

demic world at large. Other
schools have already begun to a-
dopt what originated as successful

Hampshire experiments; Antioch
College in Columbia, Maryland
has retyped Hampshire's cata-
logue and adopted its plan en toto.

The trustees of Hampshire Col-
lege include the presidents of the
four area colleges. "The function
of a president at his own univer-

sity is to say 'no'," Smith pointed
out. But Hampshire proves to be
the place where a president can
step out on a limb without step-

ping on too many toes, and
consequently Smith approves pro-
grams which he would never agree
to at his home college.

But are these "experiments",
these academic "chances" which
Hampshire Li committed to take
indeed workinsf and resulting in
positive ends? Are courses which
bear titles like "The Right Size",

"Why Should Any Sane Person
Want to be a Mathematician" or
"Dimensions of Consciousness", as

unacademlc as they sound, nurtur-
ing creative output which perhaps
in the long-run proves to be over-

ly impressionistic and ultimately

sterile? Children of a more tradi-

tional style of education might be
tempted to thus describe, and dis-

miss, experimentalism such as
that of Hampshire if they probe
no further than course-titles and
vague notions of Hampshire as
some sort of kite-flyers paradise.

But attendance at a Hampshire
class - we attended one entitled

"Plato's Earlier Dialogues" - was
enough to thwart these sxisploions.

Although a student was quick to

leap to the blackboard - sans invi-

tation - to diagram the relation of
various central ideas in the Char-
mides, the end result was scholas-

tic rather than gymnastic, as was
the high level of verbal exchange
among the class members over de-
tails of Plato's thought. Painstak-
ing examination of the Greek
sense of certain key words was un-
dertaken in the course of the
hour to insure a more exact un-
derstanding. There was no awk-
v/ardness or hesitation among stu-

dents about challenge and criti-

cism of their fellow students' -

and instructors' - statements.

The unique relationship between
student and teacher at Hampshire
is at once striking and Impressing.
First names of both professor and
student are always used, and this

seemingly trivial deviation from
the classical scholastic norm does
much to generate a sense of the
classroom as community and
learning as a process to be .shared.

The students in the philosophy
class did not feel threatened when
they ventured an objection to the
professor's Inteipretatlon of a pM-
sage In Plato; one student ques-
tioned, "Are you sure you're cor-
rect?", challenging his teacher to

specifically defend his academic
position as the student is more
traditionally i-equired to do. Out-
side the classroom situation, stu-
dents continue to bombard their
teachers with questions and aca-
demic problems.

This sense of sharing, of com-
munity, does not stop at the blur-
ring of the lines of demarcation
between student and teacher. The

THE SPIRIT SHOP
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dean's wife is studying Plato and

his secretary Is enrolled in a

course as well. Hampshire is

a community in the broadest

sense, or, as Smith put It, "a large

familistlc enterprise".

The objective of the Plato class

is stated in the course's outline;

"to work towards an understand-

ing of philosophical analysis and

reasoning operating within a hu-

manistic context," and indicates

where stress of the course and of

a Hampshire College education

lies; on the learning process, and

not only on end results. It is this

concept - that learning is a con-

tinuous, indeed lifelong, process

and not a race to attain the be-

knighted but mythical "indispen-

sible minimum of knowledge" that

Smith emphasized as one of

Hampshire's fundamental princi-

ples. "Your education should get

you ready to learn more, for a life-

time of learning ... the whole

point of a college education is to

begin a process that should be a-

11ve and more creative later on",

Smith continued.

But It is the feeling of Hamp-
shire planners that the conven-

tional graded-system In which one

must get such-and-such a grade

on such-and-such an exam and

take courses X, Y, and Z to be a

qualified student of some disci-

pline (i.e. major) , is ultimately in-

imical to education as a lifelong

process. In abolishing the notion

that there is some absolute Body
of Knowledge that a student must

master the college hopes. Instead,

to Instill in he learner a passion-

ate state of mind In which

he learns for the sheer, holy joy of

doing what he's doing - not for at-

tainment of X number of facts, Y
grade, and Z degree. "If someone
tliinks he can assess your know-
ledge of literature by writing 'B'

on a card, that's hubris. Only God

can determine that, maybe,"

Smith stated. Hampshire's exam
system, in keeping to these Ideals.

Is graded "pass" or "not yet".

If there Is any "Indlspenslble

minimum" with which Hampshire

students should Ideally leave the

coUege, it is "an insight into the

living soul of a work, a sense of

what makes It alive, what makes It

sing, what it Is, so that 16 can en-

rich.

Continued en Poga 3
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LB J and other jokes
by Peter HUIman

This week, "Shoot the Dog" at-

tempts to provide an answer to

the Advocate's "Reflections" col-

umn, by providing a series of

non-relatedi Interesting, sometimes

humorous, but always-Informative

images of Events of The Great

Nation and Williams life.

Lyndon Johnson has been with

us at breakfast the last few weeks,

his book of memoirs entitled The
Vantage Point being serialized in

the New York Times. More appro-

priately, The Vantage Point de-

serves serialization In Ripley's Be-

lieve It or Not. Arthur Goldberg

has been the first to attack LBJ's

remembrances of things as they

appeared from the Vantage Point

of the high chair in the Oval Of-

fice, and It is hoped that the em-
inent Mr. Goldberg will not be the

last to criticize the air of certified

history which surrounds Johnson's

book.

According to Johnson, Goldberg

had expressed dissatisfaction with

his position as Associate Supreme
Court Justice, and had requested

"elevation" to what LBJ labels "a

more cliallenglng position, either

as HEW Secretary, or the U.N.

Ambassador post left vacated by
the death of Adlai Stevenson".

Goldberg has rightfully attacked

these reports as "biased, OrwelUan
history," and has disclaimed the

impression that he was "bored"

with the Supreme Court. "I could

not be - and never was - 'bored'

... to Indicate otherwise does a

bad service to that great institu-
tion."

It Is essential to our under-
standing of the Johnson Years
that we not look upon The Van-
tage Point as a correct statement
of history. While still In office,

albeit as a lame-duck President,
LBJ ordered his entire staff to
prepare individual reports and
judgments on the histoi-y of U.S.
Intervention in Vietnam. Now no
bureaucrat who values his job with
the State Department Is going to
deliver an unfavorable report of a
Chief Executive who is still In of-
fice. "I have a feeling we are man-
ufacturing a kept history," said
one angered official. Lyndon
Johnson need not worry about the
verdict of history as long as he
provides the evidence.

On the subject of past and fu-

ture Presidents, Time magazine
took great delight recently in play-

ing up John Kennedy Jr.'s first

date. Time displayed a picture

showing "Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis,

John Kennedy Jr., and an uniden-
tified young girl leavig a New
York Giants game at Yankee Sta-

dium." The Giants lost. A Ken-
nedy never loses.

A giant heave of relief was evi-

dent last week when it finally ap-

peared certain that Richard Nixon
would not name New Orleans D.A.

Jim Garrison to the Supreme
Court. Powell Is an admirable

lawyer, but Rehnquist represents a
set-back for the progressive think-
ing of the Warren Court. But it

could have been a great deal worse.
Judge Julius Hoffman might have
been named to fill the "Jewish
seat."

Last Thursday night at Williams
nearly fifty freshmen celebrated
the end of the Economics 101 mid-
term in scenes reminiscent of Lord
of the FUes, In front of Williams
Hall. Shouting "Sage! Sage!" the
budding economists seemed bent
on a Fifties-type Panty Raid until

reason prevailed. The evening wa.s

climaxed by the theatrics of an
identified visitor to the campus,
who, facing Imminent enlistment
in the Armed Forces, put on a
show by crossing over to Sage per-
iodically, without even the bene-
fit of a jock strap. And so now he
goes off to join the "Action Army."

Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Ange-
les moved among the New York
political reporters last week,
sounding out public sentiment for

his forth-coming race for the
Presidency. The reporters, accord-
ing to the New York Post, laughed
a great deal while enjoying Yorty's
whiskey, breaking up at the
thought of Yorty as Presidential

timber. New York, after all, al-

ready has Shirley Chlsholm. But

in New Hampshire, William Loeb,

Williams alumnus and publisher

of the powerful Manchester Union
Leader, has praised Yorty as a
man representing "common sense
and an unfaltering patriotic posi-

tion." Yorty Is rurming hard, ga-
thering in numerous small cam-
paign contributions, and besides,

the New York political reporters
laughed a great deal at Eugene
McCarthy In the winter of 1967.

Most prominent among the col-

lege football events of the past
weekend was not Ohio State's

squeaking victory over Minnesota,
or Williams' 36-15 victory over
Union. More prominent than these
trifles was a game Sports Illustra-

ted covered, Vassar vs. Sarah Law-
rence, played In Bronxville, N. Y.
Sports Illustrated calls the contest
the "Pansy Bowl." It will undoub-
tedly get much play in that maga-
zine, wedged somewhere between
the latest bowling stoiy and a
first-hand account of hunting for

the wallaboo In Australia.

Vassar won, despite the fact
that they had no recruitment pro-
gram for football players. The
mirtrilp linebacker of the Vassar
team informed us of the result,

and emphasized that they couldn't
have done it without the cheer-
leaders. Now that Vassar has won
the championship, a general let-

down will probably occur next sea-
son. I mean, where can you go
after winning the Pansy Bowl?

Edward LeMay dies

Edward Noel LeMay of 14 Or-

chard Terrace, North Adams,

died on Saturday at the North

Adams Regional Hospital,
where he had been a patient

since October 13. He was 61

years old.

Mr. LeMay had been employ-

ed by the Baxter Hall food con-

cession for the past eight years.

He was Supervisor of the Grey-

lock and Pitch-Prospect dining

halls, and handled the outside,

catered functions at Mt. Hope
Farm.

A native of Wllliamstown, Mr.

LeMay attended Wllliamstown

schools and was employed for

many years by the Williams

Inn before coming to work for

the college. He lived In North

Adams for the past seven years.

A funeral Mass will be cele-

brated at 9 a.m. tomoiTow in

St. Raphael's Church in Wll-

liamstown.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Madeline Cox; a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Janet Smith of Hoo-

slck Falls, N.Y.; a son, Craig

LeMay of New Haven, Conn.;

one sister, Mrs. Irene MacKin-
non of Dorchester; a brother,

Francis LeMay of Norwich,

Conn.; six grandchildren; and

several nieces and nephews.

grains, granola, goodies
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TUESDAY
7:30 FRENCH MOVIE "Parre-

blque." Weston Language Center.

8:30 THOMPSON CONCERT:
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Six-

ten Ehrling, conductor; Williams
Choral Society, Kenneth Roberts,

director; Mt. Holyoke Glee Club,
Tamara Knell and Catherine Mel-
horn, directors; contralto Lili Cho-
okasian of the Metropolitan Opera,
performing Prokofiev's "Alexander
Nevsky," Wagner's "Melstersinger
Prelude," and Brahms' "Symphony
No. 1 In C minor." Admission $5
for reserved section, $3.50 for un-
reserved section. Tickets available

at Music Department, ext. 520, or
Discoveries shop on Spring Street.

Free to Williams students who ob-
tained a ticket before Oct. 22
Ohapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. HOUR TEST: in Ge-

ology 101. Chemistry Lab. Room 21

11:00 a.m. WOODWIND QUIN-
TET CONCERT-WORKSHOP:
First-chair members of Detroit
Symphony. Admission $1. Williams
students free. Thompson Chapel.

2:00 YOUTH CONCERT by the
full Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Pierre Hetu, associate conductor,
for high-school-age students. Pro-
gram includes Liszt's "Les Pre-
ludes," Debussy's "Afternoon of a
Faun," and music of Rossini, Vil-
la-Lobos, and Ginastera. Sponsor-
ed by Massachusetts Council on
the Arts and Humanities, admin-
istered by Northern Berkshire

UNICEF cards
UNICEP Christmas cards,

mini-notes, wall and engage-
ment calendars will be on sale

at the Willlamstown Post Of-
fice again this year. Hours will

be 9 8.m. to 5 p.m., beginning
November 15-24 and again No-
vember 29 - December 4.

Proceeds go to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund which
helps children In develop-
ing countries and children
throughout the world when e-

mergencles arise. Mrs. Thomas
McQiU is the local UNICEP
sales chairman.

Council of the Arts. Admission $1

per student, Chapin Hall.

3:00 p.m. SOCCER: Freshman
vs. Deerfleld. Cole Field.

7:30 MOVIE: Laui'ence OUvier's
film, "Henry V," for English 305

classes. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 FRENCH LECTURE: Ca-
mille Bauer, Brown University, on
"Changing Perspectives in Life

in Rural Prance." Weston Langu-
age Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Ben
Green, M.I.T., on "Is the Keller

Plan Spreading too Past?" A de-

scription of an instructional inno-
vation for college courses featur-

ing self-paced study, student tu-

tors, reduction of evaluation an-
xiety, and Increased mastery of

course content. Sponsored by IBM
Lecture Fund. Biology Lab, Room
111.

THURSDAY
8:00 LECTURE: Jane Van La-

wick-Goodall, British biologist -

anthropolgist, on "Behavior of the
Wild Chimpanzees." Sponsored by
IBM Fund, in cooperation with the
L.S.B. Leakey Foundation, and the
Williams Lecture Committee.
Bronfman Auditorium.

FRIDAY
12:00 Noon LUNCHEON: at the

Center for Environmental studies,

Van Rensselaer, with Michael
Shay, town environmentalist as

speaker. The public is Invited. Re-
servations must be made with Pat
Wilson, ext. 336. 50 cent charge
for lunch.

3:00 MOVIE: "William Harvey
and the Circulation of Blood."
sponsored by biology and history

of science departments. Biology
Lab, Room 201.

5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-
VICE: Kuskln Room, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "The KilUng." the
first film by the maker of "2001:

A Space Odyssey," Stanley Ku-
brick, Involving an elaborate gang-
land plot. Bronfman Aud.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED TALK: Da-
vid McCullogh, writer on en-
gineering works and former editor

of American Heritage magazine,
on "The Engineer's Mind and Its

Contribution to the American
Landscape," Lawrence Hall.

by TuUy Moss
And OUenlp and his dutiful wife

Narcissus came upon a beautiful

village and they were full amazed

and star-struck. And It happened

that Narcissus was laden with sib-

ling and getting very expectant.

It was at this point that a Vision

was afforded our two synergetic

lovers, and the Vision was from

the spirit of Old Nick, and they

were sore afraid. But Old Nick re-

assui-ed them saying, "Do not be

afraid, for I bring you glad tid-

ings of enlightenment, tidings of a

Son whom thou shalt call Patron-

us and in whom shall be received

the Better Words." And OUenlp
and Narcissus were sore ecstati-

cally contemplative.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was delivered and came to

wax strong and sturdy as a bull.

And he gained Knowledge and
Truth and Righteousness till at a

tender age he thusly deemed him-
self prodigious. It was within this

first period that Patronus was
called upon to present himself be-

fore the elder scribes. And it came
to pass that Patronus was to be
presented with another scholar

whose name was Voluntas. And it

came to pass that In this gazettey

performance, Patronus showed
himself in the presence of the

scribes to be Crafty, Astute and
Competitive and he was sore

bursting with pleasure with him-
self.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was in his second period of

development and waxing full of

the bull when a second Vision of

Old Nick presented Itself, this time
unto Patronus himself. And Nick
said, "Thou shalt commit a Par-
ody and it shall be monstrous and
willingly mediocre and stale." And
Patronus said, "OK".

And it came to pass that Pa-
tronus committed his Parody and
felt quite punchy about It all and
was once again sore pleased with

himself. But astute Old Nick view-

ed the proceedings from his home
in Acheron with forebodings.

And now Patronus was go-

ing full steam sideways. And he
said to himself, "The pleblans a-

round here are remarkably devoid

of Relevant Thought and Insight-

ful Knowledge to be Inspired with

;

I shall elevate them with my

Word." And he spoke of the com
mingling of Male and Female and
chariot riding to other Commingi
ings and It was horribly relevant'
More Inspirations and Patronus
spoke moUvatlngly of a Festival
and Reflected on a matter of cru-
olal Interest, those who Lead the
Cheer at Commingling Tourna
ments. And his style was satiated
with subjectivism and extraneous
material and sloppiness and he
was sore pleased.

But Old Nick growled and curs-
ed under his curved antlers and
turned a beet red.

And now Patronus felt himself
Prollferator and Sacred of En-
lightening Expression. And he
spewed forth about gurgling
which Dean Grubb will tell you U
a scandalously dishonorable socie-
ty. More Reflectively Banals were
disgorged and reviews were begot
that curdled the minds of the be-
holders.

And Patronus was Wonderful
and he felt it; for he knew that he
reigned Supreme. And he crowned
himself, Patronus, King of the
Glib Word and Incisive Criticism.

And he was decisively a sight.

But Old Nick regaled not in the
splendors Patronus imagined him-
self In. And he could only cast

his eyes downward In remorseful-
ness. All he could do was shake
his sagacious head, fill himself
with anger and lift his counten-
ance, and mournfully bellow, "Pa-
tronus, Patronus, my son, my son;

why hast thou forsaken me? Thou
art not worthy of thy father's

name even unto the slightest."

(Editor's Note: For those of you
who still remain in the dark, the

above concerns the Williams Ad-
vocate.)

Hampshire Collegers second year:

a community of hope and chutzpah
(Ed. Note: The following is a con-
densation of an article which or-

iginally appeared in the Smith
Sophian, October 28).

by Andrea Werner '74

and Lucy Vaughters '74

A community of "hope and
chutzpah" is perhaps the best way
to describe Hampshire College in
its second year, according to Prank
Smith, dean of Hampshire's Hu-
manities and Arts Program. Any
college with course titles such as
"Truth," "building a Laser", "Why
the Sky Is Blue", and "Time-
Space Lab", has certainly got to

have some chutzpah, but somehow
Hampshire is managing to pull it

off.

The college is now faced with
the unique challenge of maintain-
ing its own identity while continu-
ing its role as both a laboratory
and a testing ground for the aca-
demic world at large. Other
schools have already begun to a-
dopt what originated as successful
Hampshire experiments; Antloch
College in Columbia, Maryland
has retyped Hampshire's cata-
logue and adopted its plan en toto.

The trustees of Hampshii'e Col-
lege include the presidents of the
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four area colleges. "The function seemingly trivial deviation
of a president at his own univer-
sity is to say 'no'," Smith pointed
out. But Hampshh-e proves to be
tlie place where a president can
step out on a limb without step-
ping on too many toes, and
consequently Smith approves pro-
grams which he would never agree
fco at his home college.

But are these "experiments",
these academic "chances" which
Hampshire Is committed to take
indeed working and resulting in
positive ends? Are courses which

the classical scholastic norm does
much to generate a sense of the
classroom as community and
learning as a process to be ."hared.

The students In the philosophy

quail;

pline (i.e. major>;"nnAv. ,4

Imlcal to education as a life

process. In abolishing the notion

class did not feel threatened when *^?»* t^^ef^^^ so'ne absolute Body

they ventured an objection to the
professor's Interpretation of a pas-
sage in Plato; one student ques-
tioned, "Are you sure you're cor-

rect?", challenging his teacher to

specifically defend his academic
position as the student Is more
traditionally required to do. Out-
side the classroom situation, stu-

of Knowledge that a student must
master the college hopes, instead,

to instill in he learner a passion-

ate state of mind in which
he learns for the sheer, holy Joy of

doing what he's doing - not for at-

tainment of X number of facts, Y
grade, and Z degree. "If someone
thinks he can assess your know-

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Coll your order in 10 minutes oheod.

It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271

bear titles like "The Right Size", dents continue to bombard ' their
^^'^^^ °^ literature by writing 'B^

'Why Should Any Sane Person teachers with questions and aca-Want to be a Mathematician" or demic problems.
"Dimensions of Consciousness", as
unacademlc as they sound, nurtur- This sense of sharing, of com-
ing creative output which perhaps munity, does not stop at the blur-
in the long-run proves to be over- ring of the lines of demarcation
ly impressionistic and ultimately between student and teacher. The

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

on a card, that's hubris. Only God
can determine that, maybe,"
Smith stated. Hampshire's exam
system, in keeping to these Ideals,

is graded "pass" or "not yet".

If there Is any "Indispenslble

mhilmum" with which Hampshire

students should ideally leave the

coUege, It is "an Insight into the

living soul of a work, a sense of

what makes it alive, what makes it

sing, what it is, so that it can en-

rich.

Continued en Pege 3
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Shoot the Dog

LB J and other jokes
by Peter HUlman

This week, "Shoot the Dog" at-

tempts to provide an answer to

the Advocate's "Reflections" col-

umn, by providing a series of

non-relatedi Interesting, sometimes

humorous, but always-informative

images of Events of The Great

Nation and Williams life.

Lyndon Johnson has been with

us at breakfast the last few weeks,

his book of memoirs entitled The
Vantage Point being serialized in

the New York Times. More appro-

priately. The Vantage Point de-

serves serialization In Ripley's Be-

lieve it or Not. Arthur Goldberg

has been the first to attack LBJ's

remembrances of things as they

appeared from the Vantage Point

of the high chair in the Oval Of-
fice, and it is hoped that the em-
inent Mr. Goldberg will not be the

last to criticize the air of certified

history which surroiuids Johnson's

book.

According to Johnson, Goldberg

had expressed dissatisfaction with
his position as Associate Supreme
Court Justice, and had requested

"elevation" to what liBJ labels "a
more challenging position, either

as HEW Secretary, or the U.N.
Ambassador post left vacated by
the death of Adlai Stevenson".

Goldberg has rightfully attacked
these reports as "biased, Orwellian
liistory," and has disclaimed the
Impression that he was "bored"
with the Supreme Court. "I could
not be - and never was - 'bored'

... to indicate otherwise does a

bad service to that great institu-

tion."

It Is essential to our under-
standing of the Johnson Years
that we not look upon The Van-
tage Point as a correct statement
of history. While still In office,

albeit as a lame-duck President,
LBJ ordered his entire staff to
prepare individual reports and
Judgments on the histoiy of U.S.
Intervention In Vietnam. Now no
bureaucrat who values his Job with
the State Department is going to

deliver an unfavorable report of a
Chief Executive who Is still In of-

fice. "I have a feeling we are man-
ufacturing a kept history," said
one angered official. Lyndon
Johnson need not worry about the
verdict of history as long as he
provides the evidence.

On the subject of past and fu-

ture Presidents, Time magazine
took great delight recently in play-

ing up John Kennedy Jr.'s first

date. Time displayed a picture

showing "Mrs. Jacqueline Onassls,

John Kennedy Jr., and an uniden-
tified young girl leavig a New
York Giants game at Yankee Sta-

dium." The Giants lost. A Ken-
nedy never loses.

A giant heave of relief was evi-

dent last week when it finally ap-

peared certain that Richard Nixon
would not name New Orleans D.A.

Jim Garrison to the Supreme
Court. Powell is an admirable

lawyer, but Rehnqulst represents a
set-back for the progressive think-
ing of the Warren Court. But it

could have been a great deal worse.
Judge Julius Hoffman might have
been named to fill the "Jewish
seat."

Last Thursday night at Williams
nearly fifty freshmen celebrated
the end of the Economics 101 mid-
term in scenes reminiscent of Lord
of the FUes, in front of Williams
Hall. Shouting "Sage! Sage!" the
budding economists seemed bent
on a Fifties-type Panty Raid until
reason prevailed. The evening was
climaxed by the theatrics of an
identified visitor to the campus,
who, facing Imminent enlistment
in the Armed Forces, put on a
show by crossing over to Sage per-
iodically, without even the bene-
fit of a Jock strap. And so now he
goes off to join the "Action Army."

Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Ange-
les moved among the New York
political reporters last week,
sounding out public sentiment for

his forth-coming race for tiro

Presidency. The reporters, accord-
ing to the New York Post, laughed
a great deal while enjoying Yorty's
whiskey, breaking up at the
thought of Yorty as Presidential
timber. New York, after all, al-

ready has Shirley Chisholm. But
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in New Hampshire, William Loeb,
Williams alumnus and publisher

of the powerful Manchester Union
Leader, has praised Yorty as a
man representing "common sense
and an unfaltering patriotic posi-

tion." Yorty is running hard, ga-
thering in numerous small cam-
paign contributions, and besides,

the New York political reporters

laughed a great deal at Eugene
McCarthy In the winter of 1967.

Most prominent among the col-

lege football events of the past
weekend was not Ohio State's

squeaking victory over Minnesota,
or Williams' 36-15 victory over
Union. More prominent than these
trifles was a game Sports Illustra-

ted covered, Vassar vs. Sarah Law-
rence, played In Broiwville, N. Y.
Sports Illustrated calls the contest
the "Pansy Bowl." It will undoub-
tedly get much play in that maga-
zine, wedged somewhere between
the latest bowling story and a
first-hand account of hunting for

the wallaboo in Australia.

Vassar won, despite the fact
that they had no recruitment pro-
gram for football players. The
middle linebacker of the Vassar
team informed us of the result,

and emphasized that they couldn't
have done it without the cheer-
leaders. Now that Vassar has won
the championship, a general let-

down will probably occur next sea-
son. I mean, where can you go
after winning the Pansy Bowl?

Edward LeMay dies

Edward Noel LeMay of 14 Or-

chard Terrace, North Adams,

died on Saturday at the North

Adams Regional Hospital,
where he had been a patient

since October 13. He was 61

years old.

Mr. LeMay had been employ-

ed by the Baxter Hall food con-

cession for the past eight years.

He was Supervisor of the Grey-

lock and Fitch-Prospect dining

halls, and handled the outside,

catered functions at Mt. Hope

Farm.

A native of Williamstown, Mr.

LeMay attended Williamstown

schools and was employed for

many years by the Williams

Inn before coming to work for

the college. He lived In North

Adams for the past seven years.

A funeral Mass will be cele-

brated at 9 a.m. tomorrow in

St. Raphael's Church in Wil-

liamstown.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Madeline Cox; a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Janet Smith of Hoo-

sick Falls, N.Y.; a son, Craig

LeMay of New Haven, Conn.;

one sister, Mrs. Irene MacKin-
non of Dorchester; a brother,

Francis LeMay ot Norwich,

Conn.; six grandchildren; and

several nieces and nephews.

Eph Booters Frustrated, cent.

Conh'nued from Page 4

used good moves picking the ball

up at midfleld, faking once and
passing up to the forwards, as
MacMillan and Young had near
misses on open shots.

The Third period was Williams
weakest, as Springfield carried the
play to the Eph's end, and the

Purple fullbacks had trouble clear-

ing as Springfield's Montalbano,
Conte and D'Agostino broke

through In give and go passes.

Eph goalie Jon Loeffler had one
exceptionally close play, as he took

a high pop from D'Agostino as he
was falUng into the goal. John
dropped It before he crossed the

goal line, then came out to dive on
it to save the score.

The fourth period saw Williams
putting things back together, but

not getting the shots away in time,

at the closest opportunity was
Cresap's volley that went througli

the diving Indian goalie's hands
and squibbed off the post. The
game went Into overtime with

Williams pressing, but imable to

score.

Fasting, cent.

Continued from Page 1

Because the Council didn't meet

before Saturday, Mr. Frost told

the Coalition that he didn't feel

he could OK the fast for last Sat-

urday. After the matter is discus-

sed at the meeting tonight, the

group hopes to be allowed to con-

duct the fast this Saturday and
perhaps on a subsequent date.

Dean Pi'ost told the Coalition

that In addition to the problem of

inconveniencing the majority of

the student-body, he saw a prob-

lem with setting a precident. He

said that the use of a fast to raise

money could become widespread,

with resulting disruptive tenden-

cies. The Outing Club, for in-

stance, would probably be able to

enlist a large number of partici-

pants if it desired to hold a fast.

Williams junior John Buehier outmancuvering his Springfield opponent in

last Saturday's frustration tie ogoinst the Indians. photo by Jay Prendcrgast

The Ephs' had the opportunities

as Loeffler, erratic at times, came
up with two good saves off Bridge-

man to keep them in the game.
Buehier took a pass beyond a

SpringfielH wall on an indirect

kick, but his shot was smothered
by the goalie. John got off a

beauty a minute later, when his

open shot spun off the goalie to

the post, but Gelssler, tryhig to

dribble back, lost it to the corner.

Gridders, cont.

Continued from Page 4

Union's Nlver and Williams' Par-

ker stopped any continuous flow.

Williams scored the final TD
from the Union 48. A 21-yard pass

to Parker led to Skrockl's 9-yard

touchdown Jaunt. Curtln's kick

was good with 6:37 left to create

the final score of 36-15.

Individual Eph statistics show
Eastman with 104 yards and two

touchdowns in ten carries. Fitz-

gerald made 85 yards in 15 carries;

Skrockl, 47 yards and a touchdown

in nine carries. Quarterback Mur-
ray was 6-for-13 for 133 yards

and a six-pointer; he was Inter-

cepted twice.

Buehier, who by this time was
really bothered by his bad ankle,

got off one last shot as the time
ran out, that went Just wide of
the post, as the team collapsed in

frustration on the field.

The tie, though discouraging for

the Purple, keeps their slate clean

as they go against Wesleyan next
Saturday for what might be the
right to play in the post season
tournament.

Risbensteiii, cont.

Continued from Page 1

rael in Westport, Conn., Rabbi
Rubensteln has also served in con-
gregations in Michigan City, In-

diana, and Duluth, Minn. He is a
past president of the World Af-
fairs Center, has been a member
of the executive committee of the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis, and on the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Hebrew Union Col-

lege.

HELPLINE

664-6391
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TUESDAY
7:30 FRENCH MOVIE "Parie-

blque." Weston Language Center.

8:30 THOMPSON CONCERT:
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Six-

ten Ehrllng, conductor; Williams
Choral Society, Kenneth Roberts,

director; Mt. Holyoke Glee Club,

Tamara Knell and Catherine Mel-
horn, directors; contralto Llli Ciio-

okasian of the Metropolitan Opera,
performlne Prokofiev's "Alexander
Nevsky," Wagner's "Melsterslnger
Prelude," and Brahms' "Symphony
No. 1 In C minor." Admission $5
for reserved section, $3.50 for un-
reserved section. Tickets available

at Music Etepartment, ext. 520, or
Discoveries shop on Spring Street.

Free to Williams students who ob-
tained a ticket before Oct. 22
Chaptn Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. HOUR TEST: In Ge-

ology 101. Chemistry Lab. Room 21

11:00 a.m. WOODWIND QUIN-
TET CONCERT-WORKSHOP:
Piist-chair members of Detroit
Symphony. Admission $1. Williams
students free. Thompson Chapel.

2:00 YOUTH CONCERT by the
full Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Pierre Hetu, associate conductor,
for high-school-age students. Pro-
gram Includes Liszt's "Les Pre-
ludes," Debussy's "Afternoon of a
Faun," and music of Rossini. Vll-

la-Lobos, and Glnastera. Sponsor-
ed by Massachusetts Council on
the Arts and Humanities, admin-
istered by Northern Berkshire

UNICEF cards
UNICEP Christmas cards,

mini-notes, wall and engage-
ment calendars will be on sale

at the Williamstown Post Of-
fice again this year. Hours will

be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., beginning
November 15-24 and again No-
vember 29 - December 4.

Proceeds go to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund which
helps children in develop-
ing countries and children
throughout the world when e-

mergencles arise. Mrs. Thomas
McGlll Is the local UNICEP
sales chairman.

Council of the Arts. Admission
per student. Chapln Hall.

3:00 p.m. SOCCER: Freshman
vs. Deerfield. Cole Field.

7:30 MOVIE: Laurence Ollvier's

film, "Henry V," for EngUsh 305

classes. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 FRENCH LECTURE: Ca-
mllle Bauer, Brown University, on
"Changing Perspectives In Life

in Rural Fi'ance." Weston Langu-
age Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Prof. Ben
Green, M.I.T., on "Is the Keller

Plan Spreading too Past?" A de-

scription of an instructional inno-
vation for college courses featur-

ing self-paced study, student tu-

tors, reduction of evaluation an-
xiety, and Increased mastery of

course content. Sponsored by IBM
Lecture Fund. Biology Lab, Room
111.

THURSDAY
8:00 LECTURE: Jane Van La-

wick-Goodall, British biologist -

anthropolgist, on "Behavior of the
Wild Chimpanzees." Sponsored by
IBM Fund, in cooperation with the
L.S.B. Leakey Foundation, and the
Williams Lecture Committee.
Bronfman Auditorium.

FRIDAY
12:00 Noon LUNCHEON: at the

Center for Environmental studies,

Van Rensselaer, with Michael
Shay, town environmentalist as
speaker. The public is Invited. Re-
servations must be made with Pat
Wilson, ext. 336. 50 cent charge
for lunch.

3:00 MOVIE: "William Harvey
and the Circulation of Blood."
sponsored by biology and history

of science departments. Biology
Lab, Room 201.

5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-
VICE: Kuskln Room, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Killing," the
first film by the maker of "2001:

A Space Odyssey," Stanley Ku-
brick, Involving an elaborate gang-
land plot. Bronfman Aud.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED TALK: Da-
vid McCullogh, writer on en-
gineering works and former editor

of American Heritage magazine,
on "The Engineer's Mind and Its

Contribution to the American
Landscape." Lawrence Hall.

by Tuily Moss
And Ollenlp and his dutiful wife

Narcissus came upon a beautiful

village and they were full amazed

and star-struck. And it happened

that Narcissus was laden with sib-

ling and getting very expectant.

It was at this point that a Vision

was afforded our two synergetic

lovers, and the Vision was from

the spirit of Old Nick, and they

were sore afraid. But Old Nick re-

assured them saying, "Do not be

afraid, for I bring you glad tid-

ings of enlightenment, tidings of a

Son whom thou shalt call Patron-

us and in whom shall be received

the Better Words." And Ollenlp

and Narcissus were sore ecstati-

cally contemplative.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was delivered and came to

wax strong and sturdy as a bull.

And he gained Knowledge and
Truth and Righteousness till at a

tender age he thusly deemed him-
self prodigious. It was within this

first period that Patronus was
called upon to present himself be-

fore the elder scribes. And It came
to pass that Patronus was to be

presented with another scholar

whose name was Voluntas. And it

came to pass that In this gazettey

performance, Patronus showed

himself in the presence of the

scribes to be Crafty, Astute and
Competitive and he was sore

bursting with pleasure with him-

self.

Now it came to pass that Pat-

ronus was in his second period of

development and waxing full of

the bull when a second Vision of

Old Nick presented itself, this time

unto Patronus himself. And Nick

said, "Thou shalt commit a Par-

ody and it shall be monstrous and
willingly mediocre and stale." And
Patronus said, "OK".

And it came to pass that Pa-

tronus committed his Parody and
felt quite punchy about it all and
was once again sore pleased with

himself. But astute Old Nick view-

ed the proceedings from his home
in Acheron with forebodings.

And now Patronus was go-

ing full steam sideways. And he

said to himself, "The pleblans a-

round here are remarkably devoid

of Relevant Thought and Insight-

ful Knowledge to be Inspired with

;

I shall elevate them with my

Word." And he spoke of the com
mingling of Male and Female and
chariot riding to other Commingi
Ings and It was horribly relevant"
More Inspirations and Patronu.s
spoke moUvaUngly of a Festival
and Reflected on a matter of cru-
clal interest, those who Lead the
Cheer at Commingling Tourna-
ments. And his style was satiated
with subjectivism and extraneous
material and slopplness and lie

was sore pleased.

But Old Nick growled and curs-
ed under his curved antlers and
turned a beet red.

And now Patronus felt hlmseu
Proliferator and Sacred of En-
lightening Expression. And he
spewed forth about gurgling
which Dean Orubb will tell you 1^

a scandalously dishonorable socie-

ty. More Reflectively Banals were
disgorged and reviews were begot
that curdled the minds of the be-
holders.

And Patronus was Wonderful
and he felt It; for he knew that he
reigned Supreme. And he crowned
himself, Patronus, King of the

Glib Word and Incisive Criticism.

And he was decisively a sight.

But Old Nick regaled not in the

splendors Patronus Imagined him-
self in. And he could only cast

his eyes downward in remorselul-

ness. All he could do was shake
his sagacious head, fill hini.self

with anger and lift his counten-
ance, and mournfully bellow, "Pa-

tronus, Patronus, my son, my son;

why hast thou forsaken me? Thou
art not worthy of thy father's

name even unto the slightest."

(Editor's Note: For those of you

who still remain in the dark, the

above concerns the Williams Ad-

vocate.)

Hampshire Collegers second year:

a community of hope and chutzpah

BUY 4 PIZZASr GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Call your order in 10 minutes ahead.

It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271

(Ed. Note: The following is a con-
densation of an article which or-

iginally appeared in the Sniitli

Sophian, October 28).

by Andrea Werner '74

and Lucy Vaughters '74

A community of "hope and
chutzpah" is perhaps the best way
to describe Hampshire College In
its second year, according to Prank
Smith, dean of Hampshire's Hu-
manities and Ai-ts Program. Any
college with course titles such as
"Truth," "building a Laser", "Why
the Sky is Blue", and "Time-
Space Lab", has certainly got to

have some chutzpah, but somehow
Hampshire is managing to pull it

off.

The college is now faced with
the unique challenge of maintain-
ing its own identity while continu-
ing its role as both a laboratory
and a testing ground for the aca-
demic world at large. Other
schools have already begun to a-
dopt what originated as successful

Hampshire experiments; Antioch
College in Columbia, Maryland
has retyped Hampshire's cata-
logue and adopted its plan en toto.

The trustees of Hampshire Col-
lege Include the presidents of the
four area colleges. "The function
of a president at his own univer-
sity is to say 'no'," Smith pointed
out. But Hampshh-e proves to be
the place where a president can
step out on a limb without step-
ping on too many toes, and
consequently Smith approves pro-
grams which he would never agree
to at his home college.

But are these "experiments",
these academic "chances" which
Hampshire is committed to take
indeed working and resulting in
positive ends? Are courses which
bear titles Uke "The Right Size",
"Why Should Any Sane Person
Want to be a Mathematician" or
"Dimensions of Consciousness", as
unacademic as they sound, nurtur-
ing creative output which perhaps
in the long-run proves to be over-
ly impressionistic and ultimately

sterile? Children of a more tradi-

tional style of education might be
tempted to thus describe, and dis-

miss, experlmentallsm such as

that of Hampshire if they probe
no further than course-titles and
vague notions of Hampshire as
some sort of kite-flyers paradise.

But attendance at a Hampshire
class - we attended one entitled

"Plato's Earlier Dialogues" - was
enough to thwart these suspicions.

Although a student was quick to

leap to the blackboard - sans Invi-

tation - to diagram the relation of
various central ideas in the Char-
mides, the end result was scholas-
tic rather than gymnastic, as was
the high level of verbal exchange
among the class members over de-
tails of Plato's thought. Painstak-
ing examination of the Oreek
sense of certain key words was un-
dertaken In the course of the
hour to insure a more exact un-
derstanding. There was no awk-
v/ardness or hesitation among stu-
dnnts about challenge and criti-

cism of their fellow students' -

and Instructors' - statements.

The unique relationship between
student and teacher at Hampshire
is at once striking and Impressing.
First names of both professor and
student are always used, and this

seemingly trivial deviation from
the classical scholastic norm does
much to generate a sense of the
classroom as community and
learning as a process to be shared.

The students In the philosophy
class did not feel threatened when
they ventured an objection to the

professor's interpretation of a pas-

sage in Plato; one student ques-

tioned, "Are you sure you're cor-

rect?", challenging his teacher to

specifically defend his academic
position as the student Is more
traditionally required to do. Out-
side the classroom situation, stu-

dents continue to bombard their

teachers with questions and aca-
demic problems.

This sense of sharing, of com-
munity, does not stop at the blur-
ring Of the lines of demarcation
between student and teacher. The

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

dean's wife is studying Plato and

his secretary is enrolled in a

course as well. Hampshire is

a community in the broadest

sense, or, as Smith put it, "a large

famlllstlc enterprise".

The objective of the Plato class

is stated in the course's outline;

"to work towards an understand-

ing of philosophical analysis and

reasoning operating within a hu-

manistic context," and Indicates

where stress of the course and of

a Hampshire College education

lies; on the learning process, and

not only on end results. It is this

concept - that learning is a con-

tinuous, indeed lifelong, process -

and not a race to attain the be-

knighted but mythical "indlspen-

slble minimum of knowledge" that

Smith emphasized as one of

Hampshire's fundamental princi-

ples. "Your education should get

you ready to learn more, for a life-

time of learning ... the whole

point of a college education is to

begin a process that should be a-

llve and more creative later on",

Smith continued.

But it is the feeling of Hamp-
shire planners that the conven-

tional graded-system in which one

must get such-and-such a grade

on such-and-such an exam and

take courses X, Y, and Z to be a

qualified student of some disci-

pline (i.e. major), is ultimately in-

imical to education as a lifelong

process. In aboUshlng the notion

that there Is some absolute Body
of Knowledge that a student must
master the college hopes, instead,

to Instill in he learner a passion-

ate state of mind in which
he learns for the sheer, holy joy of

doing what he's doing - not for at-

tainment of X number of facts, Y
grade, and Z degree. "If someone
thinks he can assess your know-

ledge of literature by writing 'B'

on a card, that's hubris. Only God

can determine that, maybe,"

Smith stated. Hampshire's exam
system, in keeping to these Ideals,

is graded "pass" or "not yet".

If there Is any "Indispenslble

minimum" with which Hampshire

students should ideally leave the

college, it is "an insight into the

living soul of a work, a sense of

what makes it alive, what makes it

sing, what it Is, so that lb can en-

rich.

Continued en Poge 3
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Shoot the Dog
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LB J and other jokes
by Peter HUlman

This week, "Shoot the Dog" at-

tempts to provide an answer to

the Advocate's "Reflections" col-

umn, by providing a series of

non-related Interesting, sometimes

humorous, but always-Informative

images of Events of The Great

Nation and Williams life.

Lyndon Johnson has been with

us at breakfast the last few weeks,

his book of memoirs entitled The
Vantage Point being serialized In

the New York Times. More appro-

priately. The Vantage Point de-

serves serialization in Ripley's Be-

lieve it or Not. Arthur Goldberg

has been the first to attack LBJ's

remembrances of things as they

appeared from the Vantage Point

of the high chair in the Oval Of-

fice, and it Is hoped that the em-
inent Mr. Goldberg will not be the

last to criticize the air of certified

history which surrounds Johnson's

book.

According to Johnson, Goldberg

had expressed dissatisfaction with

his position as Associate Supreme
Court Justice, and had requested

"elevation" to what LBJ labels "a
more challenging position, either

as HEW Secretary, or the U.N.
Ambassador post left vacated by
the death of Adlai Stevenson".

Goldberg has rightfully attacked

these reports as "biased, OrwelUan
history," and has disclaimed the
impression that he was "bored"
with the Supreme Court. "I could

not be - and never was - 'bored'

... to indicate otherwise does a

bad service to that great institu-
tion."

It is essential to our under-
standing of the Johnson Years
that we not look upon The Van-
tage Point as a correct statement
of history. While still In office,

albeit as a lame-duck President,
LBJ ordered his entire staff to
prepare individual reports and
Judgments on the hlstoi-y of U.S.
intervention In Vietnam. Now no
bureaucrat who values his Job with
the State Department Is going to

deliver an unfavorable report of a
Chief Executive who is still in of-
fice. "I have a feeling we are man-
ufacturing a kept history," said
one angered official. Lyndon
Johnson need not worry about the
verdict of history as long as he
provides the evidence.

On the subject of past and fu-

ture Presidents, Time magazine
took great delight recently in play-
ing up John Kennedy Jr.'s first

date. Time displayed a plctiire

showing "Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis,

John Kennedy Jr., and an uniden-
tified young girl leavlg a New
York Giants game at Yankee Sta-
dium." The Giants lost. A Ken-
nedy never loses.

A giant heave of relief was evi-

dent last week when it finally ap-

peared certain that Richard Nixou
would not name New Orleans D.A.

Jim Garrison to the Supreme
Court. Powell is an admirable

lawyer, but Behnquist represents a
set-back for the progressive think-
ing of the Warren Court. But it

could have been a great deal worse.
Judge Julius Hoffman might have
been named to fill the "Jewish
seat."

Last Thursday night at Williams
nearly fifty freshmen celebrated
the end of the Economics 101 mid-
term in scenes reminiscent of Lord
of the FUes, in front of Williams
Hall. Shouting "Sage! Sage!" the
budding economists seemed bent
on a Fifties-type Panty Raid until
reason prevailed. The evening wa.s

climaxed by the theatrics of an
identified visitor to the campus,
who, facing imminent enlistment
in the Ai-med Forces, put on a
show by crossing over to Sage per-
iodically, without even the bene-
fit of a Jock strap. And so now he
goes off to join the "Action Army."

Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Ange-
les moved among the New York
political reporters last week,
sounding out public sentiment for

his forth-coming race for the
Presidency. The reporters, accord-
ing to the New York Post, laughed
a great deal while enjoying Yorty's
whiskey, breaking up at the

thought of Yorty as Presidential

timber. New York, after all, al-

ready has Shirley Chisholm. But

grains, granolo, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout
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Odell's gridders smash Union, 36-15; 5-1 season

Eastman scores twice with 104 yards infirst half
by Steve Hauge

Led by a tenacious defense

which forced five fumbles and
three interceptions, the Williams

football team (5-1) overwhelmed
Union (2-5) 36-15 last Saturday

at Weston Field. Union, In the

midst of a thin season, twice ral-

lied to menace the Ephmen, but

both times the Purple offensive

Juggernaut (448 total yards) coun-

tered by widening the point mar-
gin.

After the opening klckoff Wil-
liams marched down the field only

to be denied at Union's two-yard
line. Great pressure on Union's

sub.sequent punt forced a short

kick. This set up Curtln's 37-yard
field goal for the first score of the

game.

Union soon tried a 45-yard field

goal to no avail. Williams came
right back. A pass interference

penalty and a 23-yard run by
D'Arata on the first play of the

second period prefaced Eastman's
33-yard sideline dash, slipping

through the defensive secondary
before they could be would-be

tacklers. Curtln's kick was block-

ed, leaving the score 9-0.

Union, following Williams' ex-

ample, drove from their own 29 to

score with 8:44 left as Mitchell

snuck over from two yards out.

The PAT made it 9-7.

An Entwisle interception at the

Union 37 after alternate punts

gave Williams good field position.

Soon after Eastman capped ths

short drive by a 10-yard touch-

down burst. Curtln's kick raised

the score to 16-7 with 4:24 left.

Williams did not wait until

after halftime to score again. Mur-
ray collaborated with Parker on a

67-yard pass play lor Williams'

third TD of the second period. Af-

ter his spectacular catch, Parker
broke several tackles and reversed

his field many times on his 30-

yard run. An attempted pass to

D'Arata was batted away, leaving

the score 22-7.

Interceptions by Union's Uaab
and again by Williams' Entwisle

blunted further action in the first

half.

Halftime found Williams' own

pride and joy, the Marcliing, etc.

Band, on the field, much to the

amazement of the fans. With their

usual dazzling artlsti-y, this time

in strict formation, the Band mar-

ched (?) to the Union side to

form a double U amid strains of

"Military Escort." After a feeble

attempt at the banana Knock-

Knock joke the Band staggered to

the Williams' side. There they

formed a pumpkin during rendi-

tions of "76 Trombones" and "By
The Light of The Silvery Moon",
accompanied by the entii'e Band's

softshoe routine. Applause and
guffaws followed the ensemble off

the field.

Union took the opening kick-off

of the second half and ground out

a five-minute offensive to a score.

Lauver passed to Mitchell in the

end-zone and then to Walker for

the two-point conversion to tight-

en tlie score at 22-15.

Williams founded back on D'Ar-

ata's 23-yard kickoff return and
Fitzgerald's 33-yard draw to score

at 7:33 of the third period. Murray
?ped around left end for the final

20 yards. Curtln's kick brought the

score to 29-15.

For the next sixteen minutes the

football changed hands quickly.

Creohan recovered a fumble at the
Williams' 30, but a pass off a lake

field goal attempt fell incomplete.

Interruptions by Union's Raab and
Williams' Cesarz and punts by

ConHnued on Page 3

John Parker (89) in the air for o long Eph gain on a sensoHonol finger-

tip catcli. Parker led Willioms receiving against Union witri 97 yords on

three receptions for one touchdown. Defending for Union is Peter Keller (221.

photo by Chris Witting

Sutter captures college golftourney
by IVIark Donovan

For the second consecutive year,

John Sutter '74 met and defeated
Rob Peterson '73 in the finals of

the Williams College Golf Cham-
pionship. Last year, Sutter, a
freshman sensation, breezed to a
7 and 5 victory over the long-hit-

ting Peterson.

The 1971 championship was
played under overcast skies with
as little fanfare as possible last

Eph halfback Dick Skrocki (30) swings around the left end behind the Wednesday. John "Putter" Sutter

blocking of fullback Mike Fitxgerold (33) for a 12 yord gain against Un- got off to a quick start with a
ion last Saturday. photo by Chris Witting blrdis on the 475-yard, par five

first hole of the Taconic Golf
Club. The lead changed hands sev-

eral times during the early holes,

as both Sutter and Peterson play-

ed erratically.

All even after the front nine,

Sutter was "bolstered" by the ar-

rival of his three roommates, who
comprised the entire gallery. Sut-
ter took the 10th hole with a par
after Peterson bladed his third

shot into a sand trap and could
only salvage a bogey.

Sutter went two up on the 440-

yard nth as he rifled his second

Eph hooters frustrated hy Springfield, 1-1
by John King

The Williams hooters played

highly ranked Springfield to a

frustrating 1-1 tie on Cole Field

last Saturday. Both teams display-

ed good short passing and defense,

but Williams had a definite edge

in the offensive department, with

a nimiber of near misses on scor-

ing opportunities, outshooting the

Indians by almost two to one.

The first period was scoreless as

Springfield could muster only four

fast-break penetrations Into the

F>urple end of the field, which were

easily handled by the Eph back-

stop crew of Blttson, Cousins, Ad-

ams and Galletly. Williams, mean-

while, was connecting on the good

short passes that have marked

their peak performances all sea-

son, as Young, Searles and Buehl-

er were controlling play in

the middle, getting the ball up to

the forwards, but the Eph scoring

punch was stymied by taking one

too many dribbles before firing the

open shot.

Springfield finally struck first,

five minutes Into the second quar-

ter. Brldeeman picked up a long

cross deep In the right corner,

dropped it back to a trailing for-

ward who crossed It back as

Brldgeman cut for the goal and

the ball which came back out off

a header. Brldgeman beat goalie

John Loeffler and got the shot a-

way. Fullback Andy Blttson, who
always seems to be in the right

place, headed the shot out from
the middle of the goal, but could-

n't stop Bridgeman's rebound.

The Springfield score seemed to

light a fire under the Ephs, as

Williams came back in a frenzy, as

Geissler, Searles and Buehler set

each other and Bill MaxsMlllan up
for shots, which paid off three

minutes later on a sweet play, as
Geissler put a pass straight
down the right side. John Searles
slid to beat the Springfield goalie

at the end line and get the ball

across the goal mouth to MacMll-
lan who raced big Springfield full-

back, Lagomarsino, for the pass.

Bill shot his foot under the full-

back and sent a spinner into the

nets to knot the score at one a-

piece.

Springfield showed good passing
in close quarters at mldfield, but
had trouble connecting on longer
kicks, as the Eph fullbacks con-
tinually got to the ball first and
fed it back up to the forwards.
Seai-les and halfback Mark Cresap

Continued on Page 3

shot, a 180-yard five iron, to

within five feet of the pin. After

settling for a tie on the 12th hole.

Peterson hooked his drive out of

bounds on the 13th, allowing Sut-

ter to go three up.

Tying the next hole, Peterson

had his back to the wall and re-

sponded with his best drive of the

day on the 15th. Peterson lofted

his second shot onto the green

while Sutter pulled a seven-

iron between the traps to the left

of the green. John rallied with liis

finest shot of the day, pitching a

sand wedge within "gimmie" dis-

tance. Peterson missed his birdie

attempt and went into the 16th

three down with only three holes

remaining.

Peterson's errant drive and lack-

luster second shot seemed to as-

sure the hole and the match for

Sutter, but he powered his second

shot into a maze of pine trees

behind the green. Undaunted, Sut-

ter deftly flicked an eight-iron

onto the green and two-putted to

preserve a 3 and 2 victory.

Harriers wallop WPI

Williomi halfback Tom Geissler in oction ogolnil Springfield last Sofurdoy.

The Eph booters were stalemated by the Indians to notch their undefeoted

record at 7-0-2. photo by Jay Prendergast

by Pete FarweU
The Purple Harriers recovered

from their losses against Tufts
and MIT a week ago to roll over
Worchester Polytechnic Institute,

18-36, last Saturday.
Due to deranged scheduling the

Ephs had the Worchester side

v/alks and streets inflicted on
them for the second year In a row.

This was as a result of Coast
Guard's withdrawing from this

meet to run in the Eastern Cham-
pionships which Williams passed
up in deference to their 'contract'

with WPI and Coast Guard.
Worchester looked very strong

in the varsity race, pairing off
their top five men with the Wil-
liams quintet. It was anyone's race
until the three-mile mark when
the Ephs began pulling away to
finish strong on the third and
last loop of the 4.2 mile course.

Jay Haug, hampered by a ham-
string strain, paced the pack with
Tom Cleaver for three miles but
then was forced to slow and finish
seventh. Cleaver went on to win

the race in 22:01 with Pete Far-

well second, freshman Mike Mc-
Garr tying for third with WPI's

Malone, and Chris Potter finishing

fifth.

Following Haug, WPI had eight

men within a half minute, show-
ing their depth, but a little too

late. That depth, however, had
been sufficient to beat Amherst
the week before.

The Eph freshmen were led by

Mark Slsson with an effortless

14:49 over a 2.5 mile course for a

22-34 victory over the WPI frosh.

Eric Hyde followed In second and

Scott Lutrey and Paul Skudder

repeated their hand-ln-hand act

to tie for fifth. Bob Luce In eighth,

Bob Landerson in ninth, and Bob

Kittredge, eleventh, completed the

frosh rout.

The Ephs journey to Middle-

town for another road race In the

Little Three meet on Friday. Hart

and Perry from Amherst will offer

top competition, but the Purple

plan to build on their winning

streak of one In a row.
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Students protest registration procedure

Jomes M. Burns marches with students in front of Municipal Building ycs-

terdoy morning. March protested student voter registration procedure in

Wiiiiomstown. photo by Peter Allmaker

by Bradford Paul

Twenty or so Williams College

students and faculty members de-

monstrated against the town of

Willlamstown's policy on registra-

tion of student voters yesterday

morning in front of the Municipal

Building. The demonstration,

which began at 10:00 A.M., lasted

an hour and a half with partici-

pants coming and going as their

class schedules dictated.

At no time were there more
than thirteen demonstrators in

the group. At times, the reporters

seemed as numerous as the parti-

cipants.

When it was all over, organizer

Joe Hartney' 73 felt that the pro-

test had made Its point while

Town Clerk J. Elwood Lamphear
felt that it was pointless. The issue

arose over Ijamphear's interpreta-
tion of Massachusetts voter resi-

dency requirements.

Mr. Lamphear's office ruled that
the law required six months "con-
tinuous" residency for registration

with the summer vacation period
constituting a change of residence
for those students who did not re-

main In Williamstown. The clerk

for the city of Cambridge ruled
similarly, but Mrs. Estelle Man-
tusko, town clerk in Amherst, felt

that such a procedure "made no
sense" and has been registering

any student who was at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts or Am-
herst College last year.

The Issue was joined in

Williamstown on October 21 when
John Hogan '74 tried to register.

Since then, Mr. Lamphear has
written to State Attorney General
Robert Quinn for a ruling.

At the demonstration yesterday,

Mr. Lamphear admitted that his

interpretation might be in error,

but claimed that the responsibility

for a decision now rests in Attor-

ney General Qulnn's hands. Lam-
phear revealed that he had receiv-

ed a notice of receipt of his regis-

tered letter to Quinn, but no an-
swer, in yesterday morning's mail.

Lamphear felt that the demon-
stration was pointless because stu-
dents will be eligible to register

February 1, ten days before regis-

tration closes for those who wish
to be able to participate In town
elections the first Monday In
March and the town meeting the
week after. Hartney and the pro-
testers he organized feel that the
principle of a more liberal resi-

dency requirement should be es-

tablished. They point out that na-
tional elections occur within six

months of the opening of school
next fall.

So the demonstrators gathered
in the grey morning to march in a
circle carrying hand-painted signs
ranging from "I Dig Williams-
town" to a Yeats quotation, talk

to reporters, and listen to Politi-

cal Science Professor James Mc-
Gregor Burns express puzzlement

at the town's "begrudging" atti-

tude toward enrolling student vot-

ers. Burns said, "This is an oppor-
tunity, not a problem," and ad-

vocated that local officials be as

flexible in their intei-pretatlon of

the law as possible.

When the demonstration was
over, Hartney told the Record that
the protesters had done all they
could "for the short run" and now
were prepared to wait "for the re-

action."

The reaction should be favor-

able, Hartney feels, in light of a

phone call he made to Qulnn's of-

fice in Boston over a week ago.

Hartney said that Tom Riley, a
deputy assistant to Quinn, told

him the students' interpretation of

the residency requirement was
more accurate than Lamphear's.
A phone call by the Record and

the Advocate to Qulnn's office fol-

lowing yesterday's protest seemed
to confirm Hartney's call. Michael

Continued on Page 3

MayorBianco relectedinNA election

Goodall describes life

with chimps to crowd

by Bamaby Feder

Whether it was a case of the

best man or the best campaign
winning is hard to tell, but either

way, the results were the same as

Joseph R. Blanco reversed his de-

feat in the primartes by John R.

Taft to win a second term as may-
or of North Adams by a substan-

tial margin.

79 per cent of the voters turned
out as Bianco took all twelve

wards while piling up 61 per cent
of the vote for a 1,685 vote mar-
gin. Taft had beaten him by 203

votes In the October 12 primary.

Blanco seemed overconfident be-
fore the primary, the results of
which shocked him into realizing

that two years of pushing for ur-

ban renewal, a new high school on
Church St., and reform at the city

dump, had left him with a lot of

fence-mending to do. Prom Octo-
ber 12 on, the Bianco campaign
smothered the city with newspa-
per ads and letters, radio spots,

and telephone calls.

Meanwhile, Taft, partially be-
cause of illness and partially

from his Inability to come up with

a substantial issue, came off poor-

ly. His slogan "Bring City Hall

Back to the People" and his prom-
ise to hold the line on taxes, "no

if, ands, or buts," were never back-

ed up with substantive attacks or

alternates. Still, everyone was

surprised at how badly Taft ac-

tually ran. It had generally been

predicted Blanco would "pull out

a close one."

Taft, who is North Adams' Code

Enforcement Officer, also ran for

Mayor two years ago, but lost In

the primary to Blanco and Robert

Patenaude. This time around, Pat-

enaude was a vocal supporter of

Bianco.

William Cummings '71, garnered

1,073 votes in his race for a seat

on the North Adams City Council

to outdistance Robert Jowett for

seventeenth place. Unfortunately

for Cummings, who ran as a rep-

resentative of the city's youth, on-

ly the top nine vote-getters win

seats. Cummings trailed ninth-

place Robert McDonough by 3,015

votes. McDonough won the seat of

James LiUy, the only Incumbent

to lose; the elderly Lilly had been

a CounclUnan for 20 years.

Cummings did not expect to

win. Lack of finances and his own
long hours of employment severely

hampered his chances of develop-

ing an Identity with the voters.

He passed out one set of leaflets,

made one public statement in the

Transcript, and attended only two

candidates' nights.

His first appearance, at Drury
High School, did not go well, but

his second, at the Mark Hopkins
Elementary School, marked the

high point of the campaign. That
day, he finished first In balloting

among the school children.

In other voting, one School

Board Incumbent, Nicholas Davis,

was unseated in the School Board
Election.

Continued on Page 4

by Karen Simon

Everyone seemed to know about

Jane Goodall. Bronfman was filled

by 7:15. People pressed Into the
aisles and an annoyed crowd stood

outside in the year's first fall

night and wrangled with the lone

security assigned to the unfortun-

ate task of turning them away.

She who packed Bronfman so

tightly on a Thursday night such
that no one could have left in the

middle of the lecture had he tried,

was the young crisp-voiced an-
thropologist famous for her first-

hand study of man's closest rela-

tive, the chimpanzee.
Dr. Goodall, who sways when

she walks, as if she had just step-

ped from an English charm course,

came to WiUiams equipped only
with her story of the Gabi Stream
Preserve and an accompanying
film.

"Is that she? Is that Jane?"

rustled the auditorium.

The Exit door up front, next to

the podium opened and several

people slunk nervously by a secur-

ity guard v/ho shi-ugged his shoul-
ders in resignation. To his amaze-
ment 23 others scurried in after

them. He blocked the door.

It was suggested that Dr. Grood-

all coordinate her lecture exactly

with her film making possible an
Instant replay for those turned
away. Two Sophomores ran gal-

lantly to Payerweather for their

stereo tape set up. Everyone was
good - natured and patient.

Before opening her lecture the

anthropologist said: "I'd just like

to say that I place any credit for

anything I have done entirely with
the chimpanzees."
Dr. Goodall's observations have

been of outstanding aid in the
fields of biology, anthropology.

Continued on Page 3

Mickey Mouse on face ofgym clock

Green talks on teaching

by Steve Boswortb
An educational system that pro-

motes differential advancement
for students of varying abilities

might be a panacea for the whole
higher academic scheme. If a stu-

dent could proceed at his own rate
and nevertheless come out of the
course with a decent understand-
ing of the subject, then at least

one large segment of the educa-
tional process would be adequate-
ly dealt with.

Prof. Fred KeUer's, emeritus, of

Columbia University, course de-
sign is perhaps such a plan. The
Keller Plan, was discussed by Prof.
Ben Green of M.I.T. Thursday
night in another IBM series lec-

ture. Although the title of the lec-
ture was "Is the Keller Plan
Spreading Too Past?!" The lecture
was more a description of the Kel-
ler Plan and Its effects at M.I.T.
where Green is using It to teach
Physics.

Oreen described the Keller Plan
as relyhig ultimately on the "In-

dividual feedback" which occurs
when there Is a close relationship

between student and Instructor.

Green showed slides of the Keller

Plan at work at M.I.T., depicting a

classroom situation which looked

chaotic, as compared to a typical

Williams instruction session. Stu-

dents were talking among them-

selves and the professor was con-

sulting with students on an indi-

vidual basis.

The Keller Plan, as set up at

M.I.T. Is fairly simple: the class

consists of about 100 students, ten

senior or graduate tutors, * course

manager and one professor. There

are no lectures In the courses, but

rather the semester Is divided up

Into 80 many imlts of study. For

each unit of study there is a study

guide, a Xeroxed compendium that

the Instructor feels adequately

pi-esents a basic Idea of the whole

subject being taught.

The student then tries to mas-

ter the material in that particular

study guide and when he feels

ready, goes to a file cabinet in the

back of the classroom and receives

an appropriate test. These exams

Continued on Page 3

by Ron Jacobs

At 6:00 a.m. this past Sunday,

Theodore Mehlin, Professor of As-

tronomy and Caretaker of the La-

sell Gymnasium Clock, cUmbed
the bell tower to set the clock back

an hour in accordance with the

shift back to Eastern Standard

Time, as he has been doing for

the past 30 years.

Much to his surprise, he discov-

ered that the clock had come to a

halt at 2:40. Who was to blame?

Mickey Mouse.

Earlier Sunday morning, two

seniors. Marcel Moreau and Roy

Pollock, had attached Mickey's

body to the face of the clock and

Mickey's white gloves to its hands.

The whole idea was originally

conceived by Apocalypse, Inc., a

group of sophomores of which Pol-

lock and Moreau were members.

Since it was Halloween, and since

both students would be graduat-

ing In Jxme, this seemed to be the

perfect opportunity for executing

the idea.

Early Saturday evening Pollock

and Moreau entered the bell tower

to measure the clock. After deter-

mining the proper dimensions for

their cut-out, they turned to the

toy section of a recent Sears and

Roebuck catalogue, and found

several representations of Mickey

Mouse.

Pollock, enlarged the Mickey

Mouse to fit the clock, traced it

out on eighth Inch masonite, and

along with his wife Barbara and
collaborator Moreau proceeded to

paint Mickey with weather-proof

paint.

At 1:30 Sunday morning, they

drove to the gym In order to situ-

ate Mickey In his home. After an
initial confrontation with secur-

ity behind Lasell, they continued

on their way, reaching the bell

tower shortly thereafter.

Lifting the screen which keeps

pigeons from nesting in the tower.

Pollock and Moreau began wiring

Mickey onto the face of the clock.

"I remember that It was exactly

2:00 a.m. when we had gotten

Mickey's body on and one of his

hands, because the chimes for the

hour rang Just as we had com-
pleted It," said Moreau.

Since the big hand was on the

12 at this point, it was out of

their reach and so the two had to

sit in the tower for about fifteen

minutes waiting for the hand to

descend.

At 2 : 30 Mickey was In place and
the happy Halloweeners, delighted

that the clock was still working,
left the belltower. At 2:40, how-
ever, due to the extra weight of

Mickey's gloves on the hands of

Continued on Page 2
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Mickey Mouse smiles merrily from face of Lasell gym clock after his installa-

tion early Sunday morning. photo by Dick Langlois
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by Ira Mickenbere

There are few days In the cal-

endar that can match the sheer

boredom and colorlessness of an

off-year Election Day. Aside from

the school children, who are mer-

cifully given the day off, no one

really seems to care about the

multitude of judges, county sup-

ervisors, and district attorneys

whose careers are either made or

ended on that First Tuesday.

However, the group which is

most sorely oppressed by the apa-

thetic campaign is not the politi-

cians, but the newspapermen.

There is simply nothing to write

about. Of course, there are some

scattered contests of some impor-

tance: the mayoralltles in Bos-

ton, Philadelphia, and Cleveland;

the governor's seats in Mississippi

and Kentucky. But these races can

be more or less covered by straight

reporting. Such reporting, how-

ever, leaves the political colum-

nists with little to say, and the

political analysts with little to an-

alyze. Therefore, It is not surpris-

ing that vlrtuaUy all of Wednes-

day morning's papers were cram-

med with headUnes like, "Implica-

tions of the Election for '72," and

"Conservative Trend Seen for '72

. . . Liberals Also Make Gains."

The articles that followed made

similarly astute observations; the

election of a RepubUcan in Cleve-

land shows that the cities are

turning to the O.O.P. - Nixon will

certainly take Ohio; the re-elec-

tion of Mayor White In Boston

proves that the cities are moving

to the left - the Democrats will

sweep every urban center in '72.

Clearly, all of these predictions

are absurd at such an early date.

The Cleveland election proved

nothing more than that two lib-

eral Democrats will split the lib-

eral-Democratic vote, and allow a

RepubUcan to win with 40 per cent

of the electorate.

The Boston race proved little

other than the fact that Louise

Day Hicks, when viewed by a

slightly more enlightened consti-

tuency than her own South Bos-

ton district, is seen for exactly

what she Is ... a bigoted Ignoram-

us. It was further proven that even
a bigoted ignoramus can get 39

per cent of the vote.

In New York, the latest of

Rooky's Follies, a 2.5 million dol-

lar transportation bond Issue was
defeated. It is galling that the City

and State of New York Illegally

spent public transit funds on fu-

tile advertising for the bond. For-

tunately, the issue was defeated.

Not only would it have done noth-

ing to prevent subway fares from

rising again, but most of the mon-
ey would have been used for more
unnecessary roads upstate. Maybe
next year the Governor will come
up with something a bit more rea-

sonable. Then again, maybe he

won't.

The reader will please take note

of the length of this column. Such
brevity is due to the fact that Mr,

Mickenberg is hard at work on an
Amherst Weekend edition of his

column, unparalleled In the an-

nals of Williams journalism. Stay

tuned for future developments,
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People eat snacks in Snack Bar-passionlessly

P

ing the evpr^hJ.rtenw I'o!
England' and 'Log Cabin' designs a bam tiiat witnessed the famous Engllsli, letting it go at that,

her children ^^Z^^^ i,^ V l''^^^^
*^^^ ^''°"^ *^^ modernistic 'Deerfleld Massacre'." What we need is controversy to

what it was to mppt AnL ^^ elegance of the Student Union. At Golly. The average malt-gripper break up the bland, secure state

snack bar wltnpswr,in .nTh t ^^^^'^'^ "^^ ^"^""^ ^^^ appeals and Hugger-hugger today has lit- of affairs at the snack bar. We
ther Hubbard fiscal rtrimo

unusual, but on a closer Inspec- lie feeling for the Inspiring atmo- need to be involved with our

More half burnlntr t^Z ,

" ''^•^°'"^s unique. The well sphere of our homely log cabin, snacks again,

more pots boll As NtovpmhB
Polished pine boards are of ran- No great chaUenges or battles are Perhaps some outside threat will

onlv thP frost (» n,o„f7l f
^''^''^ ^^^^ accounting for engaged In as the snack bar ripens appear soon to break our compla-

want m?t w V,!
**"""8 for we the absence of knots. Wooden pegs Into middle age. -"'•" a ..tfa. v»nrti„» ,„onhfnp

^,,H?L =,1
"^ ^^^^ '"Stead of screws to at- if we transpli

T/.uf„ „i „?f?P"°"^ _<''?'^."''' '^<=h the planks to the ground... bar to that Georgia prison C. H. per cups. Or an 11 o'clock queue

_ _ cency. A coffee vending machine
are used instead of screws to at- if we transplanted our snack that eats money and dispenses pa-

of our ^hin nf .tnf^'n,
—--— tach the planks to the ground . . . bar to that

has had tn nnvt^tf! fV. *"^'',*'f''
perhaps the most distinctive fea- Luke would not have been Inspir- that reaches the Pizza House,

eo^nomlc wS^ai^^ uncertain ture in the room is the celling ed to eat fifty eggs. He would have UntU then all Is calm at the

revenue was off bTabouT r°^-
^^^'^'^'^^ "^'^ P^^e^ei-ved logs from ordered two scrambled and an snack bar and no news is no news,

cent, although the bar achieved its
annual goal of breaking even.

This year revenue appears to be
making modest gains as that dis-
penser of delights ministers to a
larger student body.
We may yet hope that last year's

fiscal Illness was merely a
mild case of dyspepsia and not a

Six new Americanplays to open;

will run in repertory for nine days
by Ron Jacobs Each of the plays is written by of lonesco, only recently has the

"This could be the most exciting ^ young playwright, who could be- floor been tiled. Reserved seating

sign of something more chronic thing to happen at the Adams '^""^e one of the more Important for about 125 people on tiers, and
like (God forbid) the gout. Memorial Theatre in a long time." stagewrlters in the next ten years, a light control booth In the back

_ As we note the snack bar grow- So spoke Assistant AMT Director
"^^ ^ group," Travis noted, "the of the theatre will be used for the

c. „•- off fiMol dittre» iiudenH
^^^ ^*' *"•* *^"''^ ™« ^^y long Sieve Travis of the six American P^^^^ represent where theatre is first time.

!„°ir nstleMlv for fro'h and honev
^""^ ^°'"^ °^ ^^^ excitement and plays in Repertory, scheduled to S<"ns in the next few years and The repertory will feature a

r|„ controversy of its younger years, open next Friday, November 12,
^1^^' ^^ might be like.

' flexible stage, which can be flat or

The dog fights, the Martin Luther running for eight successive days When asked to comment on raked at various angles according

by Andy Bader Agnostic society, the sudden ap- until November 20.
where he personally thought mod- to the demands of the shows. Since

The snack bar Is entering its pearance of the catsup monolith, Travis said the desire on the ^^ theatre was headed, Travis each of the six shows must be

middle age with spreading waist Back in 1954 when Baxter was part of many students to direct ^"'^' '"^e are going further and able to be assembled during a ten-

and the security of fine gadgets, launched, people seemed to greet prompted the idea of the reper- fu!"lher from realism. Playwi-ights, minute intermission, each of the

Though much belittled over the the snack bar with a proper appre- tory. "I thought, however," Travis J"*' ^°'^ realizhig that film and set and light designs have had to

years as the pilot of the splendid elation of its potential for color remarked, "that we should tie the
television offer a challenge to be extremely mobile.

Georgian steamer, H.M.S. Baxter and pageantry. Witness the en- six one-acts together and so the
theatre, are asking, what can we -f^m weiss '72, who is directing

Hall, it sails on with an Increased thusiasm of the Record reviewer: repertory became a festival of ''° that's unique to theatre? Good "white Whore and the Two Bit

load of passengers. "The blending of 'Old New American plays."

Green on ^individual feedback' cont.

modern theatre is now exploring piayer," although recognizing the
the possibilities of the stage." y^lue of having a lot of different
The six plays, however, repre- people m the shows, said, "I wish

sent a mixture of styles. Three of ^^.q ^^ three actors could be In two
the plays, "Father Uxbrldge Wants ^^^m. After all, part of the cxper-
to Marry ', "Keep Tightly closed in jence of the repertory for the ac-

dopendlng, of course, on the sub-

ject).

The student then presents his

tor is being able to play one role

one evening and a different one
the next."

Weiss went on to say that the

Continued from Poge 1 strict: the student must show that who were up to date in their work a Cool Dry Place," and "White

last about 20 to 30 minutes and '^e has thoroughly mastered the were invited to. The others were whore and the Two Bit Player,'

are mostly short answer affairs material, which, according to told that they should be spending are experimental and imiovative
Green, is near an "A" in letter more time on their basic studies The remaining three plays, "Line,'

grades. Green does give final ex- and were not let into to these sup- "Adaptation," and "The Tiger,"

ams, and the letter results from plementary lectures. This "piqued are just lots of fun. The plays
Production as a whole represents

, ^ , , . ,^ , these show that the Keller Plan pride method" improved the pro- are billed in pairs with styles in ^^l.
a cnaiienge, particularly m

completed exam to one of the ten
definite] effects grade averages. crastlnation rate. Green said. mind. ^'"/"^ *^^ ^°"^^ ^°'' «'=^' °°"^e-

tutors in the ix)om. The tutor then
^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^U ^^^.^ ^^^ ^j^^ jj^jj^j. ^^^^ jjj ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^. ^.^^^^^ ^^^

cutive evenings.

correcU the exam and asks the
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^j^g majority of into a liberal arts curriculum? grouping the six plays together "Line" director Bruce MacDon-

student to present an oral defense
gt^jents score in the middle range The natural sciences lend them- was that by treating the repertory ^'^ "'^' commenting on the idea

of his written answers. Even if the
(^i-Qund a "C") the Keller class ficlves to the Keller Plan, but, as as a major production, the muscle °^ doing six American plays said,

answer is correct but the student
g^^tually had more persons In the many professors in the audience of the organization is behind it.

"^ "l^e the Idea for two reasons,

cannot adequately defend it, the ,.^„ g^^tio,^ ^j ^ue chart. Yet there noted, the application of the Kel- Travis is in charge of the produc- ^irst, I think it's good to show
tutor marks the exam Pail and

^^^ ^j^ problems with sort of a ler Plan to those disciplines where tion as a whole, while Technical People that someone else besides

the student must wait at least 30
gygtem the answers aren't known could Director and Designer Dick Jeter Edward Albee. who hasn't had a

minutes before he can be retested. oreen cited the "procrastination be complicated if not impossible, is supervising the non-acting as- hit since "Who's Afraid of Vlr-

Por each study guide Green has problem" which Is common to a President Sawyer expressed con- pects. ^'"j^ Woolf," is writing plays,

made up about four tests, so the self-paced environment. Some stu- cern over the fact that innova- with the AMT staff in a man- ^"'^ second the college campus is

.student has four opportunities to dents will simply put oft learning tion might well go unnoticed in agerial position, a lot of the bur- J^®,^^
to put these plays on.

pass on to the next unit. If he their required material until there such an academic situation and den is off the individual director. Writers such as Horowitz and

fails four tests in a row, then jg no more time in the semester, questioned the pre-programming The director no longer has to wor-
f.

° ,
^^, "^" ^ ^^""^ ''''"e

Green usually consults with him _„ „n,,ntpract this Green has of the whole Plan. ry about programs, tickets, and getting their plays staged because

P.rsonany. If the student simply J^°^ZS>T. Me limit on Perhaps M.I.T.'s strong scientl- publicity, Travis said.
o

^ms"welra«ordT lotcannot handle the material, then
^^,^^j ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^y ggt away fie orientation makes the Keller The repertory brmgs some 21

^^^^^'"^^J^^'Jg^ we haven^ Invest-he may drop out of that particu-
^^.^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ ^^^ g^udent faUs if Plan seem a natural for any actors, many of whom are new, 5 T^J^"!,,,"^ ,.

^® navent invest

lar course. None of the failures, .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ je^st attempt to school, but at Williams the liberal designers, 5 Ughting designers, 3 ''"
, !^°' ,"•

^
^

however, count against the stu-
„„„,oieie the required tests. arts tradition makes such unspon- tech directors, 3 stage managers MacDonald went on to say that

dent in any way, as long as he ^ more subtle means of fending taneous programs suspect. Self- and a sound director together, the repertory offers a nice change
finally passes the particular phase jj procrastination was the insti- pacing is never questioned, only Travis said, opening the theatre of pace from the typical theatre

of study.
?ution of a series of "merit lee- the rigidity of the evaluation of for much greater involvement. schedule of Sophocles. lonesco O'-

The criteria for a "Pass" are tures" which only those students the student. The opening of the repertory NoUl. and Shakespeare. "I think

Dr. Goodall and chimpanzees,cont.
will also be the official opening of a college theatre should be a place

the remodelled experimental thea- where new things are tried," he

tre. Although the waU had been said, "and this Is what the reper-

knocked out for the recent evening tory is all about."

Continued from Page I

and psychology. Her film depicted
her life, literally among the sub-
jects of her study who gradually
icgarded her without fear.

Her film gives ample evidence
to show the similarity between hu-
man beings and the chimps. Her
chimpanzee friends have neunes
such as Melissa and Pifl and Mr.
Wergle and Mr. McGregor. Along
with shots of African sunsets the
camera has captured chimpanzee
faces that are unmistakably
sneering, as well as expressions of

smug satisfaction. There are shots

of chimps deep in thought, and of

a baby chimp receiving a powerful

slug from his mother.

Dr. Goodall began her observa-

tions in 1960 and Is still in touch

with her chimpanzee. She said

that she is particularly pleased

with the opportunity to have been

able to observe the complete social

life cycle of certain of the younger

chimpanzees.

Calabro premiere

Student voter demonstration, cont.

Parking ban
Police Chief Joseph J. Zolto

Jr. announced that the ban on
all night parking has gone In-
to effect and that cars violat-
ing the midnight to six a.m.
ban win be ticketed.

Chief Zolto stated that any
parking for over an hour on
town streets would be consider-
ed in violation of the ban and
would be ticketed. Cars would
also be subject to being towed
away at the owner's expense
during the winter to permit
trucks to plow the streets. The
ban will last until April first.

Anyone having questions a-
bout the ban is requested to call

the police.

Continued from Pago 1

Bentrlce, another assistant to

Quinn, said that "some fac-

tual determination" of residency

such as rent receipts or telephone

bills will have to be established to

protect the towns, but such a de-

termination does not necessi-

tate year-round physical presence.

Bentrice said that Qulnn often

uses an example of a student who

goes to school in Boston and works

on Cape Cod for the summer. The

student could not be expected to

vote on the Cape. Even If he gives

ua his Boston apartment for the

summer, that city is still his vot-

ing residence If he returns.

Mr. Bentrlce said the Attorney

General's opinion to date could be

expressed as, "Instead of looking

for ways to disqualify young a-

dults, we should be looking for

ways to qualify them, to get them

Involved in the political process."

Lamphear claims that he too Is

Interested In involving young a-

dults - after six months continu-

ous residency unless he hears oth-

erwise from Quinn. Lamphear In-

tends to look into setting up voter

registration tables on campus af-

ter February 1.

Craik in residence
Kenneth Cralk, environmen-

talist in residence from the

University of California, Berke-

ley, will be available to the col-

lege community for the week of

Nov. 8-12.

Originally trained in person-

ality p.sychology, Cralk has ap-

plied the techniques of that dis-

cipline in the assessment of

environments and observers of

environments, especially those

who are in positions of envi-

ronmental control.

He has developed methods

for articially simulating real

envirorunents with models and

Is using the models to examine

people's attitudes towards the

environment. He will speak on

this subject Monday night as

Indicated in the calendar.

The world premiere of Triple

Concerto for Three Celil and Or-

chestra by Louis Calabro will be

presented in Bennington on No-

vember 21, 1971 at 3 p.m., hi a

program in honor of cellist George

Pinckel. The Concerto is dedicat-

ed to the cellist and will be per-

formed by Pinckel and his two

sons, Christopher and Michael,

with the Bennington Community
Orchestra, conducted by the com-

poser.

The premiere is the main fea-

ture on a varied program which

marks Pinckel's retirement after

30 years of teaching at Benning-

ton College. Howard Nemerov, na-

tionally known poet, will read

from works he has written for

Pinckel; he will be travelUng from

St. Louis for the afternoon.

Thomas Brockway, a colleague

of Pinckel's as Professor Emeri-

tus, and twice Acting President of

Bennington College, will deliver a

short talk on his long acquain-

tance with George Pinckel. After

the performance of Triple Con-

certo, Lucien Hanks and Alan Car-

ter will present Mr. Pinckel with a

citation from the Vermont Coun-

cil of the Arts, for Distinguished

Service in the Arts. Hanks is also

a colleague of Pinckel's, and Car-

ter Is the musical director of the

Vermont Symphony.
The idea of a program in George

Pinckel's honor originated with
the composition of Triple Concer-
to by Louis Calabro. He composed
the piece while on sabbatical from
Bennington College this past

spring, Calabro has composed over

50 works, for every orchestral,

choral, and chamber combination.
This Triple Concerto for Celll is

the first concerto written for three

cellists, and may be the first con-
certo for three soloists of the same
Instrument.
Calabro will conduct Michael,

28, Christopher, 22, and their fa-

ther, with the 100-piece Benning-
ton Community Orchestra, assem-
bled for this concert. The program
will be presented November 21st,

at 3:00 p.m. in the Morgan Walker
Auditorium of the Mount Anthony
Union High School in Bennington.
Tickets will be available at the
door.

HELPLINE

664-6391

^
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Eleven at Wesleyan in bid to halt Syr. drought
The Williams football team, rid-

ing a four-game win streak, plays

at Wesleyan Saturday In the fli'st

of two Little Three title contests.

The following week the Ephs meet
Amherst here in the season finale.

Amherst downed Wesleyan two
weeks ago 35-10.

Even though Williams is 5-1

and Wesleyan 3-3, Eph coach Bob
Odell is taking nothing for grant-

ed. "Wesleyan Is a fine football

team," he said, "They will be at
full strength and can save their

season by beating Williams.''

Two old Eph Nemeses will be in

the Cardinal lineup: fullback

Dave Revenaugh and halfback Ed
Tabor. Two years ago Revenaugh
scored two touchdowns In the final

quarter as the undefeated Wes-
men (destined to be the Lambert
Cup selection as the outstanding

college team in the East) edged

underdog Williams 18-17. And a

year ago Tabor scored four touch-

downs and rushed for 185 yards

as the Cardinals prevailed 29-13.

Williams has not won a Little

Three game since 1967 when its

once-tied, undefeated team beat

both Wesleyan and Amherst to a-

chieve recognition by United Press

International as the outstanding

Rowers defeated by

Wellesley^ Radcliffe
It was an historical moment

last Sunday afternoon as Wil-

liams' first girls crew team arrived

at the boathouse on Lake Onota
to challenge the mighty rowers of

Radcliffe and Wellesley, who had
arrived with crews of eight and
four respectively.

Once selected and launched, the
shells were directed to the start

of the course at the northern end
of the lake. The four-man shells

raced first, for a length of 500-

meters. The Williams girls, clad
in purple Williams T-shirts with
orange pumpkins on the back (it

was Halloween), rowed valiantly.

But although the Immortal red

Maria made It to the finish, it

was not before the more exper-

ienced Wellesley crew had already

crossed the line.

In the Williams-Radcliffe match
-up, the eights raced on a course

of about 1000-meters. Off to a

powerful start, the Ephs kept close

to Radcliffe for the first 500 me-
ters, but eventually dropped be-

hind to finish second to an again
more experienced squad.

As the affair was Its first offi-

cial race, the Williams crew was
quite satisfied with its perform-
ance, and is already looking hope-
fully toward the spring season.

Bianco wins, cont.
Continued from Page 1

Two propositions were also on
the ballot. To no one's surprise, a
measure to legalize Beano (called

Bingo In other areas of the coun-
try) passed with an overwhelming
5,944-1,090 margin. However, It

was to nearly everyone's surprise

that a measure to floiuridate North
Adams' water passed 3,776-3,017.

The flouridation issue had been
placed on the ballot by a petition

campaign sponsored by the con-
servative Taxpayers Association
in response to the Board of

Health's authorization to go a-

head with the program. After the

issue made the ballot, neither side

campaigned, apparently because
each felt they would do better

without debate.

A factor In the acceptance of

flouridation may have been the

wording of the Issue on the ballot.

Voters were asked whether to

"continue" flom-idation, even
though it had not begun, due to a
legal technicality related to the

fact that the Board of Health had
already authorized the process.

In passing the proposition to

"continue" flouridation, North Ad-
ams becomes the first town in

Berkshire County to put floiu-ide

in its water.

Free Round-Trip air

ticket to Europe this

summer. UNEFEX, box

B98, Chapel Hill, North

Carolina.

REWARD
FOR 1973 MT. GREYLOCK

HIGH SCHOOL RING

Silver, Blue Stone, Initials C.E.T.,

Lost Alumni House, Spring Street,

Williomstown, Oct. 31, 1971.

CONTACT:

C. W. TAFT
GREEN RIVER ROAD

Tel: 8-3554
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TEXTBOOKS ARE BEING

RETURNED TO PUBLISHERS.

IF YOU NEED ANY
FIRST SEMESTER TEXTS

PLEASE COME IN

AND GET THEM NOW.etai's
coiuGi ooc iron me.

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 o.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Willlamstown

team in New England—and Us

coach Frank Navarro was select-

ed as New England coach-of-the-

year. Navarro is now head man at

Columbia.
Wesleyan, who defeated weak

HamUton by 33-0 last Saturday,

has two opponents In common
with Williams. Against Middle-

bury, the Cards lost, 35-28, while

Williams won 33-28. Against Bow-
doin, Wesleyan eked out a 19-13

victory whereas Williams routed

the Polar Bears by 55-0.

Amherat, meanwhile, has rolled

to five consecutive victories after

an opening day loss to Springfield.

The Jeffs tripped Tufts, 35-14, last

Saturday as quarterback Rick

Murphy completed 16 of 26 serials

for 296 yards and two TDs. Cur-

rently the leading college divi-

sion signal caller in New England,

Murphy is passing at a 57 per

cent clip.

To summarize the Little Three
picture, if Williams and Amherst
(playing Trinity) should both pre-

vail this weekend, the two rivals

will take 6-1 records into the Lit-

tle Three finale. Should Wesleyan
beat Williams, only Amherst could

win the Little Three crown - by
defeating WUliams in the climac-

tic game.

photo by Chris Witting

Coach Bob Odell confers with his backficid. Odell's squad, 5-1 with the Lit-

tle Three games left to play, travels to Middletown this weekend to ploy o

3-3 Wesleyan teom who "con save their season by beating Williams."

Detroit Symphony blower leads band
Tuesday afternoon on the stage

in Chapln Hall, Donald Haas, first

horn player for the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, became the first

member of a major symphony or-

chestra to conduct the Williams
Marching, Scrambling, Walking,
Sitting, Military, Meandering,
Moo-Cow and Concert Band.
Half-way through the Band's

practice session, Band Advisor
Francis Cardillo introduced Haas
as "the man who wanted my job
but got stuck in Detroit." Cardillo
apparently decided that Haas had
earned a shot at conducting the
Band by listening to the first half
of practice without any visible

signs of suffering.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Taking Student Leader Rich
Levy's place, Haas managed to

convince the Band to all get out

the same music and, within a few
magical minutes, the stirring re-

frains of Sousa's "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" echoed through
Chapin.

Haas stopped the Band half

way through the piece to explain
that some of the marlcs that ap-
peared on the music indicate to

the musician that he is supposed
to vai-y his volume. He called them
dynamics and most of the Band
members appeared pleased to
learn a new word. Some members
even played softer the second time
where the music called for it. The
effect was stunning.
Mr. Haas was roundly applaud-

ed after his performance and Stu-
dent Leader Levy expressed a wil-
lingness to share notes on con-
ducting techniques.

After the practice, Advisor Car-
dillo admitted that he had been

amazed at the number of Band
members looking at their music

for extended periods of time while

Haas was conducting. "Some of

the seniors have twice the atten-

tion span I gave them credit for!"

he exclaimed.

Looking back on his experience

at the end of practice, Mr. Haas
said, "Par out! I love your atti-

tude." The Band returned his

feelings.

"so H. RAP nrjWN IS in the hos-

pital, shot by police in a hold-

up attempt. Orisit Brown? His

lawyer,W illiamKunstler,n'on't

say ioT sure. Given a peek at

Mr. X through a door-slit, he

said it didn't look like Brown.
Anyhow, the police took finger-

prints, and they're sure it's

Brown. We await the interna-

tional campaign
to 'Free Rap
Brown, Who
ever He Is.'" 1

For a fret copy of

NATIONAL RE-

VIEV/, write: Depl.

T, ISO E. 35 Slreel,

N. V. 10016.

RUGBY CLUB BENEFIT DINNER
for WRFC's Spring Tour

Roast Beef Buffet

Saturday, November 13, 1971 — Spencer House
Cocktails 5:30 Dinner 6:30-8:00

rickets available at:

House of Walsh, Hart's Drug Store, Spirit Shop,
Steve Davies, Bennett House, 458-5534

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

'TOKLAr

SHOWTIMES:

Weekend — 7 & 9

Mon.-Thurs. — 8:00

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

WEEKEND SPECIAL
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP in butter, cole slow,

trench fries, rolls and butter, jello or pudding $3.95

PRIME RIB au jus, potatoes, vegetobles, rolls &
butter $5.50

^ The Captain's Cabin
f

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Road, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

Nkklien Jewelers

NEW COLLEGE JEWELRY
Rings Tie Tacks Tie Bars

Cuff Links Pendants Charms, etc.

In Gold and Silver

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000



CES runs research programs in Hopkins Memorial Forest
The Williams College Center for

Environmental Studies is In the

process of developing extensive ed-

ucational and research programs

utilizing the Hopkins Memorial

Forest.

Located In the northwest corner

of wilUamstown, and forming the

Massachusetts boundary with the

states of New York and Vermont,

the 1,500-acre forest has long been

the site of significant research. It

Is now planned to use the tract

for environmental education pro-

grams, potentially ranging from
primary school through the grad-
uate level.

A public. Informational tour of
the forest was sponsored by the
Center on Nov. 6 beginning at 10
a.m. The two-hour field trip was
conducted by Professor Henry w
Art, biologist and the Center's as-
sistant director In charge of re-
search.

The Hopkins Forest Is largely a
tract assembled from small farms
between 1880 and 1904 by Col.

Amos Lawrence Hopkins, son of
the former Williams College pres-
ident, Mark Hopkins. The Buxton
Farm, as it was then called, was
situated on some of the most pro-
ductive soils In WilUamstown and
was considered to be an agricul-
tural showplace. Col. Hopkins
managed the Buxton Farm from
the 1880's until his death in 1912.
His wife, Theresa B. Hopkins,
continued to operate the farm un-
til 1934 when she gave It to Wil-
liams College as a memorial to her

late husband.
In 1935 the college deeded the

Hopkins Forest to the U.S. Forest|

Service as an experimental re-

search facility. The Forest Service'

conducted research concerning
forest ecology, meteorology, hydro-
logy, and tree genetics. A series of

stream gauging stations were con-
structed for monitoring water
flowing out of the Birch Brook
and Ford Glen Brook Watershed
With the consolidation of Forest
Service research activities in Dur-

fb^ Williamg l^^i^isfh
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Free Universityplans newprogram
by Paul Owens the year. terested in teaching a second class
The Free University, after a The courses being offered thus will be welcomed. Also, paid mod-

slow start two weeks ago when on- far are too varied to be easily cat- els are still needed for this course
ly one person showed up at the egorlzed under one label. A bread before it can get under way
first organizational meeting, has

finally gotten a workable pixjgram

together for this year.

One of the main functions of

the Free University, as seen by co-

chairmen Carol Martinez '72 and

James England '73, is to provide

alternate and less structured areas

of study for students, in addition

to the conventional, academic sub-

jects offered by the college. They
also hope to see the Free Univer-

sity become a clearing house for

other projects and courses that

students may propose later on In

baking course Is being taught
by Hank DlMuzio (8-8597), and
one examining the relation of phy-
sics and religion Is being offered
by Professor Conrad Van Ouwer-
kerk.

A weekly group meeting will be

held for students to practice con-
versational Italian and anyone in-

terested should contact Anthony
Robblns at 8-8303.

Finally, a course Is going to be
offered by Leslie Schutzer (8-8333)

in life-drawing. Although this

class Is already filled, anyone in-

WMPIRG clarifies

functions, financing
Last month four WillianniB stu-

dents attended the organizational

meeting of the Western Massachu-
setts Public Interest Research
Group, a developing inter-college

student research and action or-

ganization.

A campus petition drive will

start next week to determine whe-
ther or not the majority of Wil-
liams students approve of the

WMPIRG plan. In addition, the
plan will be discussed at an open
meeting to be held in Van Rens-
selaer, Wed., Nov. 10 at 7:00 p.m.
WMPIRG Is designed to be a

non-profit, non-partisan organi-
zation representing the concerns
of college students in Western
Massachusetts. As such, the or-

eanizatlon would work for con-
structive social change benefitting
all residents of the area.

The group will have no cormec-
tlon, financial or otherwise, with
any national organization or in-
terest group based outside of Wes-
ter Massachusetts, but will co-
ordinate research and academic
facilities of member colleges, crea-
ting an information pool for the
investigation of specific problems.
AH public and private college

and university student bodies in

Western Massachusetts which a-
dopt the WMPIRG financing plan
will be entitled to participate in
the program.
The group will be financed by

assessing the regularly enrolled
students at participating schools
the amount of four dollars an-
nually. These payments would be
Included in the tuition, and would
be refundable to anyone.
The payments would finance

Broup functions, such as the hir-
ing of investigators, scientists
and lawyers. An operating staff of

professionals would be maintained
by WMPIRG full time. The group
would aim its resources at con-
sumer protection, resource plan-
ning, occupational safety, protec-
tion of natural areas and envlron-
•nental quality, racial and sexual
relationships, delivery of health
care and other similar matters of
Urgent or long-range concern to
the welfare of Western Massachu-
setts residents.

The group will de-emphasize
lobbying, being primarily concern-
ed with the Investigation of cur-
rent practices. This means that
the group will be tax exempt.
The group's structure is center-

ed on a regional board of direc-

tors, with representatives for each

thi'ee thousand enrolled student-

members of WMPIRG. Schools

that have more than three thou-

sand students will have one rep-

resentative for each thi'ee thou-

sand, or any fraction in excess of

1,500.

In addition, each school will

form a local board of directors to

suit the needs of Its student body.

Local boards will not be under

constraints from the regional

board, except where unification is

thought necessary and proper.

The Chairman of the Regional

Board, to be elected by board

Continued on Pago 3

Other students interested in
starting a class through the Free
University have been requested to

contact either Carol 8-9214 or
James 8-8022.

Additionally, the College Coun-
cil has been enthusiastic this year
In funding various other handi-
craft courses initiated by indivi-

dual students. Workshops on cer-

amics and carpentry have been
started and plans are being made
to begin a course on weaving.
However a metal shop has been
turned down both by the college

and by the Council because of the

great expense that would have
been Involved.

There is a second direction that

the Free University may be moving
in, wliich is of personal Interest

to both James and Carol although
at present their plans are still in

the embryonic stage. This wish to

examine the "revolutionary fervor"

that arose on campus during the

May strike one and a half years
ago, and the reasons it disappear-
ed just as quickly as it came.

The form this examination
might take is an encounter group
composed of students, faculty,

trustees, aliunnl and townspeople
that were involved with the Wil-

liams May strike in some way.

Carol and James also see the pos-

sibility of expanding the scope of

this group to Include a discussion

of the advantages and disadvan-

tages of education at Williams

and the relation it has to the lives

ol students after they graduate.

Speaking contest

The Williams Adelphlc Soci-

ety is sponsoring a freshman
speaking contest at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Agard House.

Each person will be required

to give at most two impromptu
speeches, which will be three

minutes long, following a one-

minute preparation period. The
brganlzers emphasize that no
prior speaking experience is

necessai-y.

First prize will be $25 and a

quarter keg of beer.

ham, N.H., in 1968, ownership of

the Hopkins Forest reverted to the

college.

Earlier this year the college add-
ed 60 acres to the forest by pur-
'chasing the "Primmer Lot," a
tract adjoining the north branch
of Birch Brook and completely
surrounded by the original forest

tract. The entire area has now
been made available to the Center
for environmental education and
research.

Prof. Art has initiated a num-
ber of different projects in the

forest. Some of these have been
directed towards collecting the
background information required

for further environmental re-

search projects. He has obtained
the data collected by the Forest
Service and Is transferring much

PRICE I5e 0^ his information to IBM cards
to allow the use of electronic data
processing. A group of Williams
students spent the summer con-
ducting vegetation surveys on
many of the same plots surveyed
by the Forest Service 30 years ago,

providing valuable information on
the changes that have occurred
over time.

Gordon M. Greene, a senior

from Aurora, 111., is investigating

the land-use history of the forest

since the first settlers arrived to

determine its influence upon the
present vegetative patterns. H 1 s

work has involved collecting old

official records, maps, diaries,

photographs, and oral histories

from WilUamstown residents.

Professor Art has received two
grants from the International Bi-

ConHnued on Page 3

Sex course discussed
A group of students and deans

are in the process of creating a

type of "human sexuality aware-
ness" group on campus, pattern-

ed hopefully after seminars and
discussion groups currently exist-

ing at such eastern colleges as

Yale, Mount Holyoke, Amherst,
and Brown.
Twelve people Interested in

bringing this human sexuality ed-

ucation program to Williams met
late yesterday afternoon in the

Infirmary, to map out a program
which would begin sometime early

next semester, or during Winter
Study.

The group seemed most interest-

ed in pursuing topics in the field

of contraception, childhood, preg-

nancy, and abortion. Toward this

goal, the twelve considered distri-

buting pamphlets on problems of

human sexuality published by Mc-
GllI Univ., Univ. of Pa., and Yale.

Several students suggested that

the College could help out by pub-
licizing the psychological and me-
dical facilities available on cam-
pus for students who desire coun-
selling.

Qualified discussion leaders

would be hard to find in a college

community as small as Williams,

and so the group recognizes the
necessity of bringing in outside

professionals to get the Williams
project underway.
The group's first effort will be

to try to bring Dr. Philip Sarrel, a
gynecologist Interested in the
problems of sexuality, to Williams
to launch a series of seminars and
small discussion groups. Dr. Sar-
rel and his wife Lorna have been
instrumental in organizing such
groups at other colleges, and the
Williams group is hopeful Dr. Sar-
rel ca*i bring an awareness of hu-
man sexuality here.

Six Americanplays to open at the AMT

photo by Dick Langlols

Bill Finn, seated, Steve Gillif, Ron Jacobs, and Moggi Renii rehearse "Line,"

one of the ploys in repertory which will open ot the AMT this week.

The Adams Memorial Theatre

will be presenting six American

plays In repertory from Friday,

November 12 through Saturday,

November 20. The following is a

brief description of each play.

"Father Uxbrldge Wants to

Marry," written by Prank GagU-

ano and directed by Steve Travis

begins on an elevator, where the

operator is about to lose his Job

through automation. He appeals to

his passenger - who turns out to

own the very apartment house

where he is employed.

The play then turns to the op-

erator's memories, which are

chiefly of his mother, his wife, the

woman he Is living with after his

marital split-up, and his mute

daughter, - until he starts think-

ing of the two priests who are Im-

portant to him.

Father Uxbridge Is actually the

less important of the pair: a some-

what casual cleric who believes the

celibacy of the clergy will soon be

a thing of the past.

Father Ongar Is a much more

dynamic figure. He Is really a sar-

donic, darkly Satanic type, who
sees no mercy nor love-kindness

in God, no goodness in mankind.

It Is he, with his savage bitterness,

who has the important Influence

over the mind and soul of the

troubled, simple-minded elevator

operator.

In "Line" by Israel Horovltz,

which is directed by Bruce Mac-
Donald '73, a group of unacquaint-

ed people come together one-by-

one to form a line for some un-
named, upcoming event.

The first to arrive is a burly,

beer-drinking, sweat-shirted "mid-

dle American", Fleming; then an
alienated, voluble, Mozart-loving

youth, Stephen; a taciturn type,

the proverbial Mr. Nice-guy, Do-
lan; and finally, a shapely, pro-

miscuous girl, Molly, and her

spineless, older husband, Amall.

Gradually, inexorably, the

struggle for first place begins. As
they lie, cheat, wrestle, and push
to gain the lead spot, an extraor-

dinary panorama of human frail-

ty is made explosively and hilar-

iously real - as. In the end, are

the devlousness, the competitive-

ness, and the pettiness of the

small, wasting battles with which

we litter our lives.

"Keep Tightly Closed in a Cool,

Dry Place" by Megan Terry Is di-

rected by P. J. Morello '72. In It,

three men share one cell - for

life. Not only must they make
their own forms of love, but they

must also fantasticlze the event

that brought them together: the

hired murder of the wife of one

cell-mate by another of the cell-

mates.

This murderer botched the job

before actually delivering the

coup-de-grace - and all this is re-

created with Sir Walter Raleigh,

redmen, and Custer.

Author Tom Eyen describes his

play "The White Whore and the

Bit Player" (directed by Will Weiss
'72) as "a play about one woman,
before and after she made it: the

nun-mind - what she Imagines

herself to be; the whore-flesh -

what the world saw her to be. Tak-
ing place from the time she com-
mits suicide by strangulation on
her asylum room cross to the time
she actually dies ten seconds lat-

er, the play is all the flashes that

appear in a clear view of death -

and the inevitable struggle (once

she knows she is going to die) to

live. It Is a play about one woman
who didn't quite make It."

Ben, the central character of

"The Tiger" (written by Murray
Schisgal and directed by M. R.

Carey '75), is a natively intelli-

gent but slightly unstrung young
man in revolt against a system
which consigns him to being a

mall carrier and to living In a
tumbled down basement apart-
ment.
In a gesture of defiance, he kid-

naps a young woman and drags
her to his lair - the object being
that she, at least. wlU do as he
orders, and will thus fulfill the
urge for domination that life has
hitherto denied him.

At first Ben Is abrupt and sharp
with his victim, playing cat and
mouse with her hoping that she
will begin to panic and squirm.

Conlinuod on Page 3
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McGovern holds forth in Amherst;

observers note 'aura of sincerity'
Calendar of events

photo by Dick Langlois
Senator George McGovern ot' his Amherst cocktail party - press conference.

by Dick Langlois

Joe Hartney walked Into our

quad with a bottle of Scotch In

his hand one September evening

shortly before supper. My room-

mates seemed already to be quite

friendly with him - either that or

member and a friend of Joe, I

earned the entire back seat of

"pukey," Jim Chapman's 65 Volks-
wagen Square-back as Joe, Chap,
and I drove to Amherst Halloween
afternoon.

Joe had gotten wind of a cock
they instantly took for granted, as tall party at a private residence in

I did, that he was a friend of ours. Amherst; the Senator was to ap-
Very contrary to the Scotch he pear there before speaking at the

brought, Joe didn't shock us with University of Massachusetts later

the force of his presence. Miss Si- in the evening. Though annoyed
mon in the Advocate called him
"soft-spoken." Despite the ap-

proach, his effect is the same as,

in his first month-and-a-half at

Williams, he has had his name
prominently in the Record and
Advocate, been profiled by Bob
Spurrier in the N.A. Transcript,

and had his picture in both the
Transcript and the Berkshire
Eagle.

Besides being the organizer of

the voter registration test case and
last Thursday's associated protest

demonstration, Joe is (and here
let me correct the Advocate) the

that Boston Headquarters had not
informed him of the event, he
couldn't pass up an opportunity to

meet McGovern personally. So we
drove, and as we drove we talked:

of life at Williams, of Joe's exper-

iences in the Navy and of his two
years at the University of Mary-
land before transferring here in

September, and mostly of McGov-
ern the "mild-mannered idealist.''

We arrived in Amherst a half-

hour late, found the correct street,

he had never come out in favor of
the nomination. On the television
show "Issues and Answers," he
stated that he would not commit
himself either way to the nomin-
ation but rather preferred to wait
upon a better examination of
Byrd's credentials. Some reports
in prominent newspapers the next
day claimed that he had endorsed
Byrd. This, according to McGov-
ern, caused him to come out pub-
licly against the Byrd nomination
- a position he wishes he had not
been made to take.

Another questioner asked Sena-
tor McGovern to justify his posi-
tion favoring military aid to Is-

rael in light of his views on the
war in Vietnam. The Senator re-

plied that he was surprised some
considered this a contradiction.
Military aid to Israel might pre-
vent a Democratic country from
being engulfed, whereas military
aid to South Vietnam is aiding a
corrupt, non-Democratic dictator-

ship little different from that of
North Vietnam. This country
should examine its policies of aid
to countries such as South Viet-
nam and Greece whose govern-
ments are contrary to those things
for which the United States
stands, he continued.

Finally the questions ended and
we pushed our way toward Mc-
Govern. Joe introduced himself

and asked the Senator a question,

to which the candidate patiently

listened and which he carefully

answered. Joe and Chap ware both

taken by his approach, by his

aura of sincerity. I was taken as

much by this as by the sense of

foresight and planning he exhibit-

ed. He joked about not having had
to worry about his 18 day 1968

campaign peaking too soon.

Throughout his speech he made

TUESDAY
7:30 HOUR TEST in Mathema-

tics 103. Bronfman 105, 106.

7:30 SPANISH MOVIE: "Naz-
arin," a 1958 Mexican film, win-
ner of grand prize at Cannes Film
Festival. Weston Language Center.

8:00 MOVIE; "The Selling of

the Pentagon," a CBS report.

Sponsored by political science 101.

Bronfman Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY

10:00 a.m. HOUR TEST in Mu-
sic 101. Currier A

7:00 MEETING of all persons
Interested in the Western Mass-
achusetts Public Interest Re-
search Group, an intercollegiate,

student-run organization dealing
with consumer protection and en-
vironmental concerns. Van Rens-
selaer Lounge.

8:00 ILLUSTRATED TALK:
Jerry Jenkins '66, natural histor-

ian from Woolman Hill, Green-
field, Mass., on "Biological Map-
ping: The Uses of Natural His-
tory." Sponsored by Center for

Environmental Studies, art and bi-

ology departments. Lawrence Hall.

8:00 OPEN DISCUSSION of a
draft resolution for increased stu-

dent attendance at faculty meet-
ings to be presented to the No-
vember faculty meeting by tlie

Faculty Steering Committee. Cop-
ies will be distributed to faculty

and student mailboxes prior to the

discussion. Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY
3:00 LECTURE; Richard C. For-

ter, professor of economics. Uni-

versity of Michigan, on "Price

Controls in the Developing Econ-
omy." Center for Development Ec-

onomics.
FRIDAY
8:30 FESTIVAL OP AMERICAN

PLAYS; Nov. 12-20. Six recent

one-act plays by young American
playwrights presented two each
evening for nine consecutive days
in the studio of Adams Memorial
Theatre. Student actors. Admis-
sion $1, or 75 cents for a group of

10 or more. Williams students free

with I.D. For information or res-

ervations call AMT at 458-3023.

2:00 SOCIOLOGY LECTURE
SERIES: "The Crisis in So-

ciology," Erving Goffman, profes-

sor of anthropology and sociology,

Univ. of Pa. Sponsored by Sociol-

ogy Dept. Fitch-Prospect Lounge.

7:00 DISCUSSION: The Rev.

William Sloane Coffin, Jr., Chap-
lain, Yale University. Sponsored
by Williams College Chapel Board.

Jesup Hall.

7:30 MOVIE: "La Strada," a

Pellini film starring Anthony
Quinn. Bronfman Auditoriimi.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Fath-
er Uxbrldge Wants to Marry" by
Frank Gagliano, directed by Steve

Travis; and "Line" by Israel Hor-
ovitz, directed by Bruce MacDon-
ald '73. AMT studio theater.

American plays at AMT

parked and walked several blocks constant reference to his decision

along tlie car-lined sidewalk, and
finally reached the correct place.

quite official head of the campus The small frame liouse was en-

McGovern campaign. As the cam-
paign head for Williams, he was
very much interested in Senator
McGovern's recent visit to Mass-
achusetts; as both a Record staff

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES

'165
round-trip jtt from New York

For only $165* round trlft
Icelandic Airlines Jets you from
New York to Luxembourg In th«
heart of Europe for best connec-
tions to everywhere. Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agenti Mall couponi .

*Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-
ing summer season, Fares and
conditions subject to change.

To! Icelandic Airlines

Send folder CN on Loweet VOUM
Fares to Europe

Nama

Strflflt

City .

StAtA Jlp-
My travel agent I*.
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lirely too crowded to contain even

the semblance of a party. Every

.square inch of room on the first

floor seemed taken by people a-

waiting tlie arrival of McGovern.
Minutes after we entered, the Sen-

ator appeared across a parlor-like

room, rising above the crowd to

to announce his candidacy early.

Sincerity and careful planning-

cum-determination are, of course,

a good mix in a politician - and

if the apparent be actual, McGov-
ein may be such a politician.

On our way out of the building,

Joe ran into someone he Icnew who
is involved in the State McGovern
campaign. They conferred about

the communication between Wil-
stand frontlighted on a platform liamstown and Boston, and Joe

directly in front of a large paint- told him about the registra-

Ins of Lafayette. tion test case and other plans he

He gave a few brief remarks: has for the Williamstown cam-

first, he attac'Ked the idea that he paign. These plans are, in fact, as

is a "one issue" candidate. He yet quite few. The main attention

talked of the nature of the Viet- is being concentrated on the res-

nam war which pervades all as- istration dilve. There will be a

pects of our society, and is, of it- full-page McGovern ad in the

self, all issues in one. He then Rusby program for Amherst week-

continued by citing examples of end - and of course Joe isn't re-

other issues with which he is con- fusing any of the free publicity he

cerned besides the war - the econ- and his causes have recently been

omy was one example. He men- getting. While he was walking

tloned his ideas on re-tooling and down the main street in North Ad-

reconversion to peace-time Indus- ams the other day, a small boy

try; he restated his proposal that stopped, pointed his finger and ex-

the defense budget be cut and the claimed, "you were in the paper

money used to create jobs in Ur- last night!"

ban Renewal, ecological, and oth- At one point during our Hal-

er beneficial areas. He closed his loween excursion, I commented to

remarks by saying that it's never-

theless "better to be a 'one issue'

candidate than a 'no Issue'

candidate."

Chap about "soft-spoken" Joe

Hartney's knack for really "get-

ting into" things early. "I guess,"

he replied, "it's a function of be-

McGovern then opened the floor ing 25 years old and knowing ex-

to questions. Someone asked him actly what he wants to get out of

to justify his apparent reversal on this place. He didn't just stumble

the prospective nomination of into college after high school like

Senator Byrd to the Supreme most of us." Joe, too, has had time

Court. The Senator responded that for careful planning.

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For Al! Williams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Foreign Repairs Air CondiHoning

Front End Alignments Official State Inspections

Johnson Skee Horse Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE

350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

Continued from Page 1

But while Gloria, a suburban
housev;ife and mother, is hardly

used to this sort of thing, she is

also somewhat dissatisfied with

the status quo herself. At first she
must listen, but soon she is the

one who leads the touching and
funny conversation which ensues.

Mutual confessions and confi-

dences are forthcoming and, by
the time Ben reveals that his

dream of becoming a teacher was
shattered by an inability to cope

witli French, Gloria is ready and
willing to take on the job of tu-

toring him.
Ben sticks to the resolve to have

his way with her, however, and
ihe, in turn, fools him agam by

being less the protesting victim

than the willing conspirator.

In the end he lets her go -

but already she is making plans

to drop by every Thursday when
her dull husband will take it for

granted that she is off playing

bridge with her friends.

By reshaping the episodes and
personalities in the life of Phil

Benson, "Adaptation" (by Elaine

May; directed by Ed Baran '72)

takes a satirical look at contem-

porary American life, examined by

acting out a cross-section of veri-

similar events in the life of its fic-

tional, archetypal American -

Benson.

Hopkins Forest
Continued from Page 1

ological Program to conduct large-

scale oak forest blomass and pro-

ductivity studies. He has establish-

ed a half-acre experimental plot

where he Is attempting to measure

all the biological productivity

which is occurring in the forest.

This is the first time anywhere

that such a study has been con-

ducted so thoroughly and on such

a large area.

Professor Art anticipates that

much of this research will contri-

bute to using the forest as an ed-

ucational facility for elementary,

secondary and college courses. At

Williams, courses in biology, en-

vironmental studies, geology, his-

tory and art have already begun

to use the forest for field trips and
independent study projects.

The Center staff is investigating

how the forest might be used by

elementary and high schools. Last

week biology teachers from 20

high schools in Berkshire County

and Southern Vermont were invit-

ed to attend a meeting to discuss

possible uses that might fit Into

their particular programs. Similar

meetings are being planned to in-

clude other teachers. The CES has

expressed an interest In discussing

potential uses of the forest with

anyone who Is Interested.

Since the play is in the format

of a television game show, how-
ever, it is In the translation of the

cross-section of events onto a

checkerboard field that the final

judgment of American life re-

sounds.

The Williams production em-
phasizes the stark contrast be-

tween the life-like episodes and
the game-like transitions between
and within these episodes.

Reserved seats for the Reper-

tory, to be held in the experimen-

tal theatre, may be made by call-

ing the AMT box office at 8-3023

from 9:30 to 5:00, Monday through

Friday.

Datebook replies
To the Editor,

In response to Mr. Jeffrey K.

Seitelman's Letter to the Editor of

October 29 concerning the recent

change from daylight savings time,

the editors of the Purple Key
Datebook deeply regret the mis-

taken information. We hope that

the "damaging effects" on the

WCJA bmnch that Mi-. Seltelman

mentions were not too painful.

In the hope of preventing fur-

ther Innuendos against the good

name of the Purple Key Society,

we want to warn Mr. Seltelman

well in advance that the date for

the change back to daylight sav-

ings Is also in error: It should ap-

pear on the morning of April 30

rather than on April 23.

However, we find it rather hard

to believe that Mr. Seitelman's en-

tire life Is determined by the con-

tents on the pages of the Purple

Key Datebook. Since this seems

to be the case, we would also like

to warn Mr. Seltelman that Fer-

dinando AppoUo's Birthday is not

a College Holiday and there will be

classes.

Jeff Nlemltz '73

Pres., Purple Key Society

WMP/RG clarified
Continued from Page 1

members, will serve es a liaison

between the board and Its profes-

sional staff.

It is expected that the major re-

search projects of WMPIRO will

be under the direction of the pro-

fessional staff, in consultation

with faculty. Much of the detail

study and actual operation of the

projects, however, will be done by

students, with the possibility of

co\irse credit for some projects.

A research project will require

initial approval by the board of

directors, after which periodic pro-

gress reports will be required. A
final report on a project will re-

quire the board's approval lor

public release.

f"
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Gridders lead sweep at Wesleyan, 27-14

I

by Connie Rudnlck

Outstanding play by qquarter-

back John Murray and defensive

end Marty Doggett sparked Coach

Bob Odell's gridders (6-1) to a 27-

14 win over the Wesleyan Cardin-

als (3-4> before a homecoming
crowd at Andros Field on Satur-

day.

Williams overran the Cards with

a 20 point first half, and then

fought a holding action when tlie

Purple backfield began to mishan-

dle the ball after the mid-game
break. But when the final gun

sounded, the Ephmen had their

first Uttle Three victory to three

years and a shot at the title In

this weekend's home finale versus

the Jeffs of Amherst.

The first quarter was highlight-

ed by a strong Williams defense

which stopped a 12 play Wesleyan

drive to the Ephs' three yard line.

A penalty, a six yard loss, and sub-

sequent foiled field goal attempt

returned the ball to the Purple.

Then, with less than a minute

remaining in the first quarter,

John Murray completed a 31-yard-

er to end John Parker to set up

the first WUUams touchdown.

Harriers run away with

Little 3 championship

^.

by Peter Farwell

Pulling everything together for

the final dual competition of the

year the Williams harriers sur-

prised Amherst with an unprece-

dented display of strength, sweep-

ing to a 17-40 decision over Am-
herst and a 15-47 thumping of a

weak Wesleyan squad In last Fri-

day's Little Three meet. The Lord

Jeffs had been optimistic over

their chances, but their balloon of

hopes deflated as the race progres-

sed and even their two aces could

not keep the blistering pace set by

Eph Jay Haug.
Haug showed no ill effects (af-

ter a week of treatment for a

.strained hamstring) covering the

4.2 mile course of roads In a vic-

torious 20:58.

After a fast first mile of 4:50,

the pace settled down and Pete

Farwell and Tom Cleaver succes-

sively battled Amherst's Perry to

leave him behind in the final lea-

gues. Meanwhile freshman Mike

Daredevil Ed D'Arata made a

beautiful cut on a 27 yard run to

paydlrt. Williams led 7-0.

The second quarter saw two

more Eph TD's, a 62 yard, 13 play

drive culminated in the first of

the pair, as fullback Mike Fitz-

gerald bucked into the end zone

from the three yard line.

But the real blockbuster came

as the result of three spectacular

Murray passes In the last 26 sec-

onds of the half. Murray found

Parker and Larry Helges on suc-

cessive aerials of 14 and 13 yards,

and then hit halfback Dick Skro-

ckl on a 30 yard touchdown toss

with only a second remaining.

Jack Cui-tln's conversion kick

made it WUUams 20, Wesleyan 0,

after 30 minutes of football.

Wesleyan appeared to come a-

live as the second half opened.

The Cards drove to the Williams

14 before giving the ball up on
downs, but got the ball right back

when Skrockl fumbled. Card QB
Bob Medwld snuck two yards

through the middle lor the score

after a 19 yard gain by senior

fullback Dave Revenaugh, who was

on his way to becoming the first

back In Cardinal history to amass
over a mile In yards i-ushlng In a

career.

Williams countered with a third

quarter TD by Murray. Faced with

a second-and-23 situation, the

senior quarterback scampered 25

yards behind Steve Klrkland's

block to score the fourth and final

Williams touchdown. Williams 27,

Wesleyan 7.

Eph Les Croland's interception

and 31 yard return set another

potential Williams drive before

Revenaugh, playing linebacker as

well as fullback, played the spoil-

er. After hitting Skrockl, the 215

pounder appeared to steal the ball

on the Wesleyan 30 yard line and

raced 65 yards before being

brought down from behind by

Murray on the Eph one-yard line.

Another quarterback sneak made

it 27-14.

Prom there on the game belong-

ed to the Eph defense, who blunt-

ed a final Wesleyan drive with

Dick Nesbltt's Interception.

Overall Wilhams limited the

Cards to 244 yards offense (65

yards rushing, 179 passing). Indi-

cative of the Ephs' domination

was the second quarter, when the

Williams defense forced the Car-

dinals into a punting situation

four times. Never in that stanza

did they penetrate farther than
the WUUams 47.

Murray rates credit for much of

the Ephs 355 total offensive yard-
age. In addition to his 138 yards
passing on eight competitions in

13 attempts, Murray netted 81
yards on the ground. D'Arata was
the Ephs' second leading rusher
with 62 yards on 13 carries.

Murray's main target was Park-
er. He caught three passes for 56
yards. Fitzgerald snared two tos-

ses for a total of 31 yards.

Notable among the Williams
statistics was their glaring figure

of seven fumbles. Though only two
were lost, such loose play Is dis-

concerting on the eve of the clash

with the tough Lord Jeffs of Am-
herst.
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Student attendance at faculty meetings possible
by Peter Hlllman approval to Wednesday's faculty Basically, student discoiiitent tend by obtaining tlclcets during students truly wish to have a say
A group ot approximately ten meeting - before the open discus- with the previously-closed meet- the week of the meeting they wish in the formulation of policy, and

students and lltteen lacuity sion as copies were placed in all ings rests with the contention to attend. However, only those this could lead to the creation of
member'^- mostly members of the mailboxes. When only ten students that faculty deliberations which students who are committee mem- something comparable to a Stu-
faculty Steering Committee - met attended the discussion, several set policy for students should in bers may have the floor, and then dent-Faculty Senate,

in Jesup Hall Wednesday to dls- faculty members were questioned part be formulated by the only to discuss business pertain- Faculty member Bill Bevls quot-

cuss the Committee's draft resolu- as to the extent of student desire students themselves. ing to their committee. ed a statistical study showing that

tion calling for increased student to participate in faculty proceed- The resolution, pending faculty While allowing for more student Griffin 3 was capable of holding
approval Wednesday, allows for participation by making these "213 people uncomfortably," and
the order of business to be made tickets available, the faculty would that full faculty attendance con-
public in advance of the meeting, still have the right to vote them- stitutes a group of 170, permitting
and also allows for the attendance selves into "executive session" and the presence of thirty students -

at meetings by members of the ask non-faculty members to leave, eighteen as observers and twelve
C.E.P., the C.U.L., and officers of Rory Nugent '74 said the resolu- in their capacity as committee
the College Council. In addition, tion was an "almost Insignificant members. He also referred to a
eighteen other students may at- step" in the drive for student par- study of colleges close to the size

Ucipation on an equal level with of Williams, showing that 85 per

attendance at faculty meetings. Ings.

This proposal originated from a The discussion was timid com-

study conducted after last Spring's pared to last spring's violent pro-

sit-in by eight students at a fac- test, which saw seven students of-

ulty meeting. ficlally "censured" by the Disci-

Williams students had a chance pline Committee when they at-

to Inspect the draft resolution - tempted to attend a closed meet-

wliich will be presented for ing.

Council turns down Action Coalition

in bid for funding of activities

the faculty. "But It shouldn't end cent of these small colleges had
here, with the faculty saying, student participation In faculty

'here, we gave you something'. We proceedings "close to what we are

liave to look Into more ways to proposing In this resolution, or
involve the interested student." voting rights."

He was thinking of the possibil- All present seemed to hope that

ity of a Student-Faculty Senate. the resolution would help dispel

Several members of the faculty several myths and mlsunderstand-

, , „ , ^, ^ t, ., .,,.,, said that any further increase in ings which have arisen from the
would parallel the amount the munity might include he distri- ^tu^ent participation beyond that "secrecy" of the faculty meetings.by Helen Plassc

The second of two recent con- Coalition had expected to raise bution of draft and welfare rights ^robservers'depends "in "plrt^mi The' faculty considers "the'Ve^Tu-
trontatlons between the Wil- through the fast. material.

response to the proposed new pro- tion Wednesday, and, if pas.sed.

llamstown Action Coalition and The Council failed to make an Nugent said that the group is gram. Thus constant presence the future of student participation
the College Council, re.sulted in appropriation, but suggested at also planning to bring speakers ^f students at the meetings in in the formulation of policy rests

another temporary set-back for the end of a long discussion that and movies to the campus which Qriffln 3 may convince several with the impact of the presence
the community action group, the Action Coalition submit an reflect important social issues and

Hampered by a lack of funds, the itemized budget for consideration, which relate both to this Immedi-

Coalition has been unable to coax C?rtain Council members thought ate community and to American

money out of the Council's closely that the Coalition Itself should society in general,

guarded purse. bear the responsibility for raising Luvalle stressed that the limit

The Coalition originally sought any money needed. of the Coalition's activities is pro-

lo raise money through a student In the discus.sion preceding, portional to the amount of avail-

fast. Four hundred and fifty stu- some Council members expressed able funds. The Council, however,

dents had signed petitions agree- unea,siness about the political na- insisted that the group present an

ing to abstain from coUege-serv- ture of the Coalition, and particu- Itemized budget so that it might

ed meals on two separate days, laily its involvement in anti-war better judge whether the Coalition

donating the rebate from those activities. A majority of the Coun- is qualified to receive funding,

meals for the support of the Co- cil thought that the community xwo years ago a college-wide

alition. group's exact role was ambiguous, referendum voted to disqualify the arguments against fraternities in a letter to Record Editor Will

However, when the proposal was and this remained a "major con- appropriation of Council funds to over the years has been that off- Buck '73 dated October 14. Mr.

referred from Dean Frost to the cern" as far as appropriating; political organizations. That ref- campus elements, such as nation- Schenck indicated his desire to

College Council for discussion and money was concerned. orendum grew out of the Council's al organizations and chapter stir debate on Administration

a final decision, it was defeated There was a reluctance to ap- decision to subsidize bus fares for alumni, tend to exert undue in- policy toward fraternities on cam-
t)y an 8-6 margin. The Council proprlate funds without prior those students who wished to tra- fluence on campus activities. That pus. He wrote, "we believe the time

was apprehensive, thinking that in knowledge of the particular use vel to Washington, D.C. for the argument appears to have recelv- might be propitious to outline cer-

ciidorsing such a fast it would be the Coalition planned to make of demonstrations held in connec- ed support from an unlikely tain positions of Theta Delta Chi
tion with the November 1969 Mor- source, Mr. Garret Schenck '55, a Association of Williams College

atorium. S?nior Trustee of the Theta Delta whose membership Includes the

active undergraduates and alum-

skeptical faculty members that of students as observers.

Meeting proposed by

frat representative
by Barnaby Feder Chi Association of WilUams Col-

One of the chief Administration lege.

setting a precedent for other its allotment,

groups who wished to raise money Essentially an umbrella organ-
in a similar manner. The Coun- ization, the Williamstown Action

cil advised the community group Coalition's program encompasses
to submit a budget request for socially and politically oriented

consideration. activities, Luvalle and Nugent ex-

At the meeting last Tuesday plained. The Coalition hopes to in-

evening, John Luvalle '72 and volve students in activities which

Pory Nugent '74. representing the support and supplement those of

Williamstawn Action Coalition, th? North Adams Community Ac-

requested that the Council appro- tion Program. Plans for a food

priate a sum between $1000 and surplus program for the poor, and

$1600 to support the Coalition's a community co-operative are cur-

planncd activities. They pointed ently under discussion, they said.

out that such an appropriation Work in the North Adams com-

Private parties planned

ni members of that Fraternity."

Mr. Schenck proposed to outline

those positions in an interview

with the Record staff. He contin-

ued to state his belief "that it

would be worthwhile for the un-
dergraduate leadership in the Col-

lege Council to have a chance to

Four possible projects for the lo- question us directly at one of

cal Williams WMPIRG board were their meetings at which time we
In an effort to raise funds for juggested at the meeting. The or- would be most happy to respond

" " ' "* """
ganization could be in a prime to comments of Messrs. Frost and

position, Budge said, to research Grabols."

WMPIRG considers

$4 term bill fee

l)y Andy CuJbert

the site controversy surround-

the Williams off-shoot of the

Western Massachusetts Public In

terest Research Group, it was sug-

gested in an organizational meet-
[^^ jj^g construction of the new

ing Wednesday night that each vviUiams Inn, occupational health
student be assessed the amount situations at local factories, the

ed to att'end'TuchTmeeting ""pro-

^ . 1 th. °f f°"'- ^°""'^ P"" y^^'' ^ ^PP^^'' state Of mass transit in the Nor- ^ised to "answer nrnvauestoL
There will be parties galore this tic events enough to^pl^ease the

^^ ^ .pg^.!^, j^g <,„ the term bill, thern Berkshlres and the proposed
'""^'^ *° ^"''^^'^ "'^"^ questions

'^
° The charge would be refunded to development of Mt. Greylock.

Mr. Schenck contended that a

"confrontation" with the two
Deans, if they "could be persuad-

week end, but you may not be wel- hardiest sports fan. Consult the _^_
come. House social chairman de- Calendar for further information

^^^ ^j^^j^g students who so desired.

cided not to go the all-coUege and. If it's all too much, you can

party route this year; Instead always check the ride board.

Houses have planned their own e

surrounding the existence of Fra-
ternities at Williams."

Despite Mr. Schenck's claim

vents alone or in combination
with one or two others and have
sought to avoid crashers by pub-
licizing them only within their

membership.

Presumably, everyone will have
at least one bash at which he or

she is welcome, though Freshmen
may have to fend for themselves.
The Prosh may find encourage-
ment in the fact that the Record
has received no reports that Hous-
es have hired bodyguards to make
crashing dangerous.

If the party palls, Ephmen. wo-
men, and dates will find entertain-
ment at the AMT on a steady
basis thanks to the Repertory
Theater productions running this

week and next in the Expeilmen-
tal Theater.
The heavy rock of Pink Floyd

will dominate the music scene to-

morrow night. Common Blood, of-

fering the folk music of Paul
MacNeil and Pattle Nunn tonight,

will be closed tomorrow due to the

rock concert.

And of course, we'll have athle-

Hnmanist

fellowship
The "Humanist Fellowship"

organized a year ago, wiU begin

a series of discussions Sunday.

Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. in the parlor

of the Unitarian-Universalist

Church in North Adams. The

"Humanist Fellowship" is open

to the public and Interested

persons are invited to join and

participate.

Humanism sees man as a

product of this world - of evol-

ution and human history - and

acknowledges no supernatural

purposes. Humanism accepts

ethical responsibility for hu-

man life, emphasizing human
interdependence. It is a non-

thelstic. ethical philosophy in

which human experiences and

values are central.

For information or transpor-

tation, call Mrs. Mercer, 458-

5534.

Budge also said that WMPIRG
Joe Budge '74 WMPIRG's or- might become involved in a variety

ganizer at Williams, explained of regional projects including an that he speaks for the whole TDX
that if the organization could ob- examination of conditions in area Association, the idea of a confron-

tain the signatures of 51 per cent prisons, the Tocks Island Dam tation does not appear to be very

of the student body on a petition Project, and the possibilities for a appealing to TDX undergrads.

supporting its plans and programs, cable TV system. Record sources close to the

the research action group would when asked to comment on the campus chapter have not heard

be in a position to collect money immediate problems facing the or- the idea discussed: It seems safe

in this manner. ganization. Budge said that mak- to say that whatever undergrad-

BPcause the organization is ing sure that the student body uate support exists for such a

non!pront and non-partisan. \l was aware of WMPIRG and its confrontation is not enthusiastic,

would apparently not endanger potential was his principal con-
-whether the whole matter is In-

the college's tax-free status with cern. If the petition drive is to be
^icative of the kind of "outside"

the Internal Revenue Service. successful, people have to know
interference the Administration

Budge explained the reasoning what WMPIRG is. he said.
opposes is. at this point, hard to

behind funding the organization Approximately 30 students at-
j^j^^g^g students close to the situ-

by means of a special term bill tended the organizational meeting^
^^^^^ ^,^ ^^^ j^^^j^j.^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^

fee. "If each of Western Massa- Organizations slmi ar to WMPIRQ confrontation might provide plen-
chusetts' 40.000 students contri- have begun operating in both Or-

^y ^j controversy, but would focus

buted four dollars. WMPmO egon and Minnesota, and are in
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ fraternity policy on

would have the foundation for a the planning stages in seven other
organizational questions unrelat-

potentlally powerful force for so- states. gj to the role undergraduate mem-
clal change," Budge said. Similar to the various student bg-g ggg fraternities playing In

groups who have worked for Ralph their social llfes.

Nader. WMPIRG will combine the

professional abilities of scientists, "The people who would suffer

lawyers and other investigators would be undergrad members who
with the manpower potential are just trying to fill a void left

available In the student bodies of by the House system with some-

colleges and universities, to bring thing more than a Gurgle party.'

about con.structive social change, the Record was told.

Lord Jeffrey Amherst —
EXPOSED!

See Trial Bolloon, page 2.
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Proposed frat meeting
Mr. Garret Schenck's letter to Record Editor Will Buck, in

which it appear.s Mr. Schenck is seeking to use the Record to

generate controversy over the Administration's policy on fra-

ternities, presented us with a difficult problem. It is the duty
of any newspaper to promote discussion on important facets of

the life in its community. An interview with Mr. Schenck would
provide the Record with a fascinating news feature. It is quite

likely that the Administration would feel compelled to reply,

thus generating more copy for our pages.

The problem is that fraternities are not an important facet

of life at Williams. The embattled minority who have joined

these imderground organizations are only a minor symptom of

the large problem of a residential house system weakened bv
Administration economy measures and the expansion of the Col-

lege. Those students would be unnecessarily hurt by the unre-

warding controversy we might generate by pursuing Mr. Schenck's

offer to meet with us. We were unable to find any undergraduate
fraternity support for Mr. Schenck's proposal and thus feel we
would be irresponsible in pursuing it to the detriment of the

larger issues it would cloud.

If Mr. Schenck wants a confrontation with the Administra-

tion, that's his business to be settled M'ith the President and Deans
of the College. If he can arrange a meeting, we will cover it as

best we can in terms of its meaning for the Williams community.

by Ira Mickenberg
There are certain dates in lUs-

tory for which almost any person

can pinpoint his or her wherea-
bouts. Ask your parents, for ex-

ample, where they were on Pearl

Harbor Day. Undoubtably they will

remember. Ask your roommate
where he was when told of Pres.

Kennedy's assassination. You will

get a similar positive result.

However, in addition to these

standard dates marking famous
and Infamous events, each indi-

vidual has several days which may
seem Insignificant to others,

but are Indelibly etched into his

own memory. For myself, Novem-
ber 14, 1970 - last year's Amherst
football game - Is such a date.

On that miserable occasion,

through circumstances too grue-
some to relate in a family news-
paper, I found myself seated in the
exact center of the Amherst alum-
ni section at Pratt field. Clearly,

this was not the place for a loyal

Williams man - or any other hu-
man bciniT, for that matter.
The well-plastered Amherst

alums were predictably obnoxious.
One of the more thoroughly stew-
ed of these louts had ripped off a
stadium section marker and was
v/aving it over our heads while
chanting a benedlctus at the top
of his lungs. I kept hoping that
this heretic would be struck by
some sort of divine lightning, but
his blasphemy went unpunished.
He just kept hiccoughing and fall-

ing over on hl« wife between pray-
ers.

Yet the most grating activity of

'The ToucK opens on Spring Street
by Jerry W. Carlson

On the one hand, by the num-
ber of masterpieces (e.g. The Nak-
ed Night, Persona and Shame)
and near misses (e.g. Tlie Seventh
Seal and Hour of the Wolf) Swe-
den's Ingmar Bergman has writ-

ten and directed, it can be argued
that he is the greatest film direc-

tor alive. On the other hand, even
the greats make mistakes. While
anything by Bergman Is worth
seeing, his first English language
film, The Touch, currently on
Spring St., is disappointing by the
hi!:h standards set by his previous

work.

The first hurdle Is a Swedish di-

rector writing an Engli.?h film.

Bergman stumbles. The action

takes place in Sweden and the
point is made that English is a

foreign language. Yet why do the
characters (including children!)

speak English when the sole

American in the film Is off-

screen? But more painful is some
of the stilted. dialogue. At
preciously the wrong moments it

sounds like salacious Vlctorlan-
isms: "Can't you come to me now;
I'm longing for you." Or, "Shall we
so to bed, take off our clothes and
see what happens?"

If there is a problem with the
language, ficting difficulties may
net be far behind. Elliot Gould is

less a difficulty than an example
of the disastrous effects of Amer-
ican foreign aid. Bergman chose
Gould to play David, an American
archaeologist, when the comic
brassiness of M.A.S.H. looked like

gold. Regrettably, his metal as an
actor simply does not hold a tem-
per to withstand the demands of
any Bergman role, however slight.

At the other end of the spec-
trum, Blbi Anderson as a Swe-
dish housewife named Karin h
good argument for seeing the film.

Most of her English is admirable,

but the non-linguistic sequences
display her skilled capacity to dis-

tinguish the nuances of emotion.
(3ood, for instance, is the first

scene where, upon enterin?; the

room of her mother's deathbed,
.she gradually moves from cold

perception of the situation to an
hysterical anguish.

The other main character An-
dreas, a surgeon and Karin's hus-
band. Is played by Max Von Sy-
dow. In comparison to his work
in other Bergman films such as
The Seventh Seal and Shame his

performance is a competent
throwsway. Only in his final

speech with Karin Is there a re-

ronance of his art. This shallow-
ness, however, is more the fault of

the role than Sydow.
Which brings us to the plot. For

the first time .Bergman has failed

becaufe his aims are too low in-

stead of too high. The story is a

f" miliar one: feeling the advance
of middleage, Karin is attracted
from the complacency of her com-
fortable homelife with Andres by
th? nomadic freedom of David's
near-neurotic personality. She
swings like a pendulum between
the two. Neither is happy with her
double loyalty and finally, she is

forced to make a decision.

In this banality are a few re-

deeming glitters of Bergman's gen-
ius. Most remarkable is his capac-
ity to express emotions with filmic

devices. There is, for example, a
stream of consciousness as.socla-

tion of objects and ideas in the
deathbed scene. Or, later in the
film when Karin Is perplexed by
David's irrational behavior he is

seen as an unfocused image in the
mirror next to her. Likewise, the
economically controlled Jump-cut-
ting to simulate Karin's ex-
citement while talking to David on
ths telephone is the touch of a

master.

Sven Nykvist's photography 1=

as lushly ripe with color and as
near to faultless as it was in The
Passion. By comparison, the sound
editing Is a disappointing com-
bination of technical expertl,<:e and
cliche. As in previous Bergman
films, sound gives the props a sel-

dom found immediacy: leather pil-

lows squeak, clocks tick and sheets
rustle at the proper volume. Un-
fortunately, there is a Dr. Zhlvago
-Love Story sound alike theme
song Inserted that may sell

albums, but doe.s nothing for the
structure of the film.

Caught in mid-Atlantic between
Stockholm and Hollywood, Ber.'t-

man seems to be doing a dead-
man's float: appearing lifeless,

but occasionally coming up for a
gasp of restorative air.

A Brief Note On Patronage
While we sneer at Fuego and

The Stewardesses and bemoan the
state of films on Spring St„ it is

hard to get away from the fact
that "sklnflicks" always have a
capacity crowd on opening nights.
This week there were only eleven
people at the opening of The
Touch. Moral: Since the College
Cinema must make money, if there
is not an audience for The Touch,
get your S'D glasses ready for The
Return of the Stewardesses with
Isabel Saarii,

all, was the alumni's singing of ft

song each time their football team

scored.

Every time Amherst put some
points on the board, the alumni

would rise en masse and sing tlielr

alma mater. I don't recall the ex-

act words to this musical master-

piece, but the gist of it was that

some gentleman named Lord Jef-

frey Amherst used to go arovmd

fighting the enemies of the King
until he had killed them all,

whereupon he fiercely looked a-

round to make sure that there

were no other enemies he might

have missed.

Very interesting. But realizing

that It is bad policy to believe

everything one hears sung by a

crocked Amherst man, I decided

to look into this Lord Jeffrey char-

acter for myself.

Who was he? Who were those

enemies? V/as he really as brave,

courageous, and bold as the song
made him out to be? As you will

see, my findings raise considerable

doubt about whether old Lord Jeff

was worth the trouble of writing

a song.

In the year 1758, British troops

In North America had finally es-

tablished a clear military super-
iority over the Indians in the Ohio
Valley. Accordingly, the Crown de-

cided that instead of the old bel-

ligerence, a new program of Paci-
fication was in order. As usually

happens, a military man. Lord
Jeffrey Amherst was put in charge
of the operation.

Amherst's first thought was
that the British were spending al-

together too much money on sub-
duing those savages. His first

move, therefore, was to call for a
reduction of expenditures in the
Indian service, a return of all

white captives held by the tribes-
men (the familiar "we won't nego-
tiate until they return our pris-
oners" ploy) and a resumption of

the fur trade. To economize -•nd

force the Indians into a hunting-
trading economy, he also stopped
the gift giving which the English
had previously practiced lo reward
the Indians for cooperation. In
Lord Jeff's own inimitable words;
"What men of what race so ever
behave ill, they must be puni.shed
but not bi-ibed."

Good thinking! Of course, the
fact that these conditions reduced
the Indian standard of living to
the point where they had no al-
ternative but to rebel did not bo-
ther Lord Jeff. No dumb redskins

lord Jeffrey who?
were going to cliange his policies.

So in 1763, the Inevitable occur-
red, and the Indians began
to fight. Although the possibility

of this uprising was apparent to

most Indian experts of the time,

it came as a complete surprise tc)

Lord Amherst, who was relying for
defense upon a series of forts

(nowadays referred to as fortified

enclaves). In short time, 8 of his

9 forts had been captured. Most
interesting is the story of Port
Mlchlllmacklnac, which was infil-

trated and wiped out by Indians
who disguised themselves as la-

crosse players and just walked In

the open gates. (The old warriors
disguised as lacrosse players trick

and Lord Jeff fell for it,)

This incident made Lord Jeff-

rey very angry. He therefore de-
cided that he would simply have
to kill all the Indians In the area.

In a letter to another British gen-
eral he wrote; "I need only Add,
that I Wish to Hear of no Pris-

oners, should any of the Vlllain.s

be met with In Arms,"
However, killing the Villains

was easier said than done, (Per-
haps challenge them to a lacrosse

match?) Lord Amherst's first plan
was to track the Indians dowii
with trained hunting dogs. Unfor-
tunately, the correct breed of dog
was unavailable. Since hunting
Indians with the wrong dogs was
as much a breach of etiquette as
en ting salad with the wrong fork.

Lord Jeff, a very proper English-
man, decided to drop this plan,
Amherst did, however, come up

with an equally courageous and
lionorable solution. He sent the
Indians a gift package of blankets
and handkerchiefs. Unfortunately
for the Indians, the blankets and
handkerchiefs were all taken from
a nearby smallpox ward. Soon an
epidemic was raging among the
tribes, and Lord Jeff was made
hero enough to have a college

named after him.
So this is the well-sung Lord

Jeffrey Amherst. Winner of the
18th Century William Westmore-
land Award for Military Strateg.v.

Originator of the noble art of

chemical-biological warfare. La-
crosse fan par excellence.

Of course, all this Information
is of purely academic value, for

the only time the Amherst alumni
sing their misbegotten song is

when their team scores, I serious-
ly doubt that they will be doing
much singing this Saturday.
Williams 20 - Amherst 8.

GOOD lUCK AGAINST AMHERST!

WE'LL

CONGRATULATE

enzi's
coiuGt BOOKmm DB
WaUAMSTX:«N, MASS. OMr

YOU IN THE

TUESDAY ISSUE.

o o [?0[k)fe®[iOD© o o
We're busy making Christmas presents for Bergdorf's,

Bonwit's, Bloomies, Saks, L & T, Hammocher's. I. Magnin's

& everybody else — Forget the catalogues. Enjoy our outlet

prices on all lines we design & manufacture.

Spring St. BehintJ Ken's Market

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

Igmar Bergman's

'THE TOUCH'

Rated R

SHOWTIMES

7Cr9

Student ID Required

For Student Prleei

THINK FUR
Why be cold

this winter

when you con

snuggle up

with . . .

ANTIQUE
FUR COATS

$10 and up

DRESS UP YOUR DORMS WITH
SHEEPSKINS $8 & up

Fur — Hats, Vests, Gloves

Fur Rugs Cr Things

BARE SKIN FURS
98 Central Ave., Albany, N, Y. Call 436-7982

SECOND MATE SPECIAL

Broiled or Fried Scallops, Cole Slaw,

French Fries, tartar sauce, rolls and but-

ter, jello or pudding $3.25

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood House of the Berk.ihires"

Cold Spring Rood, Williomstown, Mass, 413 458-9101
STUDENTS WELCOME
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AMT repertory: beware of cultural poisoning
by Artuio Calventl

You should be careful with what

you digest this -weekend, and not

just If you're eating at Baxter.

The dangers of poisoning are not

only culinary, they're cultural as

well. Consider, for Instance, the

six-course American meal belns

served up at the Adams Memorial

Theater. It's actually a smorgas-

bord, and though the cooks have

concocted only hors d'oeuvres,

they can be most satisfying If

you're In the mood.

Some are tempting, and of those

I tasted last night one (line,

which will be performed tonight)

is hot and delicious. But the even-

ing Isn't a buffet, the dishes are

being administered in doses, and

to get to Line, which is the second

course, you have to sit through the

first, Father Uxbrldge Wants to

Marry.

Prank Gagliano's play is an in-

teresting one, but as it's seasoned

in this production it's about

as appetizing a first course as Bon
Vivant vlchyssoise.

Fatlicr Uxbrldge Wants To Mar-

ry, as Gagllano wrote It, is a con-

trolled piece of tragic comedy. As

produced in the Studio Theater it

is a diffuse pile of tarn moments

of personal and theatrical feeling.

The play demands precise Imag-
ination and stark, strict staging.
It has been given an Inadequate
set and chaotic presentation. It Is

difficult to determine whether this
was because of incompetence 'It in-
difference. Certainly one's impres-
sion of and reaction to it suggest
that the confusion on stage is a
mixture of both.
The most striking example of

the difference between the pro-
duction and the play Is the thea-
trical effect created by having one
actress play all of the women. In
the play's original directions the
actress is never off the stage, and
Instead of changing costumes she
changes masks as she changes
characters; in a play which, mis-
treated, threatens to be suicidal,
she is a point of reference - a con-
stant variable.

In this production, the actress
not only goes off stage to change
costume, she isn't even allowed to

give a body to one of the charac-
ters, the mother, who is represent-
ed by an empty wheelchair. When
the wheelchair Is let go of by
Morden, an audience cannot feel

the same impact which must be
created by having the actress in

it, aside from the fact that the

BUY YOUR SHOES

THEN GO OUT AND
AT SALVATORES,

STEP ON AMHERST.

BRACE YOURSELF -
THERAGRAN —

High DOtency vitamin formula
30 free with 100 $ 6.40
60 free with 180 $10.50

OPTILETS-M —
Therapeutic vitamins with minerals

50 free with 100 $ 7.89

UNICAP —
Supplemental vitamins

24 free with 100 $ 3.11

VITAMIN A —
25,000 unit

100 $ 1.90

VITAMIN C —
250 mg - chowable

100 $ 1.98

Hart's Pharmacists, Inc.

Spring Street Williamstown

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

WHO SAYS
THE BEST
SKIS ARE
MADE IN
THE U.S.A.?

HEAD
K2
GRAVES
LANGE

TO NAME FOUR
All Available at

lousp of HalBt;
Williamstown

preceding scene is so abominably
managed that one doesn't even
care.

As the three wonien and
one off-stage voice, Ruth Court-
wrlght is excellent, but, though
her resourcefulness and range are
what the play cries out for, they
are not enough to carry the show
by themselves. Father Uxbrldge
Wants To Marry is a difficult play,
and it never receives the support
it needs from its Interpreters.

Line, however, is an easy play
which needs no uplift except that

of competent direction and per-

formance to make of it a parable.

It receives much more than that,

and this makes it what it Is most
capable of being: a comedy.

Do anything you can to prepare

your stomach for the sour exper-

ience of that first course (drink

some wine with it) and stick a-

round for the second. Line may
be only bittersweet, but it's hilar-

ious. Bruce MacDonald has type-

cast Israel Horovitz' stereotype

characters expertly, and his actors

have responded by giving broad

but effective performances. He
has also Insured their success by

letting the comedy run at its own
speed, which is very fast.

The action is accelerated from

the moment at the beginning that

William Finn '74 takes over the

stage, only to have it taken from

him at the end, like his place in

line, by Ronald Jacobs '72. In a

good ensemble they are the best,

but the others (Maggi Benzi '73,

John Clarke '72 and Steven Gillls

'75) do much to keep up Line's

momentum.

Calendar of events
FItlDAY

8:30 FESTrVAL OP AMERICAN
PLAYS: Nov. 12-20. Six recent one
act plays by young American play-
wrights presented two each even-
ing for nine consecutive days in
the studio of Adams Memorial
Theatre. Student actors. Admis-
sion $1, or 75 cents for a group of
10 or more. Williams students free
with I.D. For information or res-
ervations call AMT at 458-3023.

7:00 DISCUSSION: The Rev.
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., Chap-
lain, Yale University. Sponsored
by Williams College Chapel Board.
Jesup Hall.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
demonstration. Reservations must
be made at Provost's Office, 458-
7131, ext. 226. No admission
charge.

7:30 MOVIE: "La Strada," a

Fellini film starring Anthony
Quinn as a circus strongman.

Bronfman Auditorium.
8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Father

Uxbrldge Wants to Man-y" by
Prank Gagliano, directed by Steve

Travis; and "Line" by Israel Hor-
ovitz, directed by Bruce MacDon-
ald '73. AMT studio theater.

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL: Williams vs. Am-

herst. Freshman at 10:30 a.m..

Cole Field; Varsity at 1:30, Wes-
ton Field.

10:30 a.m. SOCCER: Varsity and
Freshman vs. Amherst, Cole

Field.

8:00 MOVIE: "The Shop on
Main Street," at Congregation

Beth Israel, Church St., North

Adams; sponsored by Williams

College Jewish Association; ad-

mission $1.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Keep
nghtly Closed in a Cool Dry
Place" by Megan Terry, directed

by P. J. Morello '72; and "The
V^Oiite Whore and the Bit Player"

by Tom Eyen, directed by Will

Weiss "72. AMT studio theater.

8:00 CONCERT: Pink Floyd,

rock quartet, sponsored by the All-

College Entertainment Commit-
tee. Chapln Hall.

SUNDAY

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Adap-
tation" by Elaine May, directed

by Ed Baran '72; and "The Tiger"
by Murray Schlsgal, directed by
Mary Carey. AMT studio theater.

GOOD LUCK

WILLIAMS!

Nicklien Jewelers

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000

PINK FLOYD
ON SALE

List: $5.98

Sale Price: $3.49

DISCOVERIES

LAW STUDENTS? IN AN ROTC CUSS?

Yes, they are. Tlie Army ROTC 2-Year Program at the University of Pennsylvania offers

graduate students partial financial aid, an uninterrupted period in which to complete their

graduate or professional education, and their choice of a commission in the Infantry, Medical

Service Corps, Quortermaster Corps, or Transportation Corps. Officers with graduate pro-

fessional education for which the Army hos requirements usually work in their fields of

interest. Recent graduates are engaged in management and research functions in the En-

vironmental Control Branch of the Office of the Chief of Engineers, the Army Computer
System Commond, the Office of the Comptroller of the Army Research and Development

Command, and the Headquarters of the Army Medical Material Agency. Matching the

quolifications end interests of graduates with Army needs in mutually satisfactory orrange-

ments has posed no problems to date. Several former officers have said that their Army
work in their fields enhanced their attractiveness as applicants for civilion employment.

Military Science courses at Pennsylvania include inquiries Into the noture of human conflict,

the rationoles supporting national security programs, and the behavior under social and
physical stress. For further information write to the Professor of Military Science, Room 504,
Hollenback Center, 3000 South Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanio 19104. Or coil collect

215-386-2246.

f.
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Jeffs' passing combos pose problem for Williams
by Josh Hull

Can the Williams football team
contain Amherst's passing game?
Answer this question and you can

predict with some confidence the

outcome of tomorrow's Little

Three title game at Weston Field.

While both rivals possess 6-1

records and impressive offensive

credentials, the main challenge for

Williams will be defensive: the
Ephs must blunt the Jeffs potent
passing attack which, according to

Williams coach Bob Odell, "can
strike from almost anywhere on
the field."

Size and skill characterize the

Jeffs' aerial kingpings. Quarter-
back Rick Murphy, a 6' 2" junior,

is the top New England signal

caller for the second straight

year. Murphy has thrown for 14

TDs and completed 57.1 per cent

of his passes, mostly to senior end
Jean Fugett and soph wingback
Freddie Scott.

Fugett stands 6' 3", 220, and is

a real tackle-breaker with eight

TD catches. Scott (6' 2", 170) is

very fast - a deep threat with six

Haug takes fifth

TDs and an average pick-up of

over 21 yards per reception. Both
men can outreach similar defen-

sive halfbacks.

To counter Murphy's passing,

Odell plans to vary coverages as

the game progresses. "We're going

to change-up a lot. If we stay in

any one defense for any length of

time, they'll pick at us. We're go-

ing to get caught sometimes. But
we'll keep them off balance."

Despite the reputation of their

aerial game, the Lord Jeffs still

run the ball often - about 75 per
cent of the time. Bob Blood is

their best runner, with an aver-

age of 98 yards per ballgame and

4.2 yards per attempt.

Needless to say, Amherst must

reckon with the fine Eph attack,

which has averaged 32 points and

421 yards per game next to Am-
herst's 28.5 points and 411 yards.

Altogether Williams has totalled

2947 yards (1951 rushing, 996

passing) compared to the Jeffs'

2876 yards (1262 rushing, 1614

passing).

At halfback, the Purple has Ed
D'Arata, whose 13 touchdowns (12

on the ground) tie him for first

place in New England scoring

D'Arata has been good for almost

80 yards per game and 5.5 yards

per carry. Fullback Mike Fitzger-

ald is close behind with an aver-

age of 5.1 yards per carry.

Eph quarterback John Murray

has passed at a 53 per cent clip

and operated very effectively on

option.s- and sprintouts. Last week

against Wesleyan, Murray was in

top form as runner. "We've en-

couraged him to run the ball,"

says Odell. "We've told him, 'when

you roll and the corner breaks

dovm, take off.'
"

Murray will probably call the
mixture of running plays and
short passes that has worked all

year. "Offensively we want to play
our own style and not try

to throw the ball like they do,"

Odell says. "The best defense is

ball control."

This will be the 85th meeting
of the Williams-Amherst series

(Williams leads 42-39-4), and the
13th such contest for Lord Jeff

coach Jim Ostendarp. In his last

13 years at Amherst, Ostendarp
has a record of 76 wins, 25 losses

and two tigs, tops in New England.

Undefeated soccer squad awaits Amherst
Only one game remains in tli3

regular season between the Wil-

liams soccer team and an unde-

feated season. A victory over Am-
herst this Saturday will not only

win the Little Three Champion-
ship but would give Williams a
final 7-0-2 record and the distinc-

tion of being the only undefeated

inN. E. X'country
by Peter Farwell

Invigorated by the 35 degree
temperature and 20 mph winds,

Eph Jay Haug drew inspiration

from the top-flight competition
and raced to a fantastic fifth

place finish of some 200 runners
in the New England Cross Coun-
try championships Monday at

Franklin Park.
Covering the 5.0 mile course in

24:38, Haug led the Purple har-
riers to an eighth place showing
out of 31 teams. Providence swept
both the JV and varsity races,

netting 88 points in the varsity

scoring. Williams had 259 points,

only 16 out of fifth place, and was
the only small college to place in

the top ten.

Placing for Williams were Pets
Farwell, 35th, freshman Mike Mc-
Garr, 53, Tom Cleaver, 68, fresh-
man Mark Sisson, 98, Chris Pot-
ter, 103, and Bruce James, 148.

Dan Moynihan of Tufts took
individual honors In 24:00, a new
record, but Haug outsprlnted Ham
Amer, Moynihan's teammate who

finished eighth. Haug moved up
from 40th at the mile (4:50), to

19th at two miles, 13th at three

miles, and then pushed it on from
there.

In team scoring the Purple

avenged its losses two weeks ago

by leaving in arrears Tufts with

320 points and MIT with 376 in

eleventh and thirteenth places re-

spectively.

Buoyed by this unprecedentedly
.strong showing, the harriers will

travel to New York's Van Cortland

Park for the IC4A's on Monday,
shooting to place In the top five

college-division teams and con-
tinue their season-long improve-
ment.

team in New England.

Coach Vennell said in an in-

terview that if the team played as

it could and as it has, WlUlams
should win the game Saturday.

Amherst, fired by a victory over

previously unbeaten Tufts (pre-

sently No. 2 in New England), will

be playing better than their medi-

ocre record. Although expertise

weighs the balance in Wil-

liams' favor, hustle and desire on

Amherst's part may upset the sub-

tle mechanism all together.

When asked if this season lived

up to his expectations Vennell re-

plied that he had looked forward

to a winning season, since eight

ot last year's eleven starters were

returning and many good players

were moving up from the unde-

feated freshman team. The team
did take a while to get rolling.

Balance and depth, however, have
given Williams its main strength,

apart from the necessary exper-

tise and experience. When a cru-

cial player like Chip Young was
injured in the Wesleyan game,

others took up the slack. The bal-

anced scoring (G-eissler-U points,

Buehler-9, McMillen-6 and Sear-

les-4) shows this. While some
players are more equal than otli-

ers, no one is indispensable.

Vennell's main wish for Satur-
day is that the team plays hard

from the first whistle, not the

one denoting the opposition's first

goal. In four of Williams' eight

games they have had to coms

from behind to win. At Wesleyan

they waited until the third quar-

ter to do so, the first time this

year the team has not scored

quickly after being scored on.

Williams can come back; one

hopes it is not necessary against

Amherst.
Williams is now ranked No. 3

In New England behind Harvard

(No. 1) and Tufts (No. 2). Am-
herst beat Tufts 1-0 in an over-

time thriller recently so if Wil-

liams can whomp Amherst, Wil-

liams might move into second

place.

The way these rankings come
about Is less mysterious than re-

ported. All scores in New England
are phoned in to Cliff Stevenson,

the Brown coach. He sends them
to twelve coaches in this area who
rank the teams in the order deem-
ed appropriate. The coaches re-

communicate these results to Ste-

venson who tabulates them on the

basis of No. 1 equals 10 points.

No. 2 equals 9 points, etc. By this

method, a "perfect" score for first

niaoe is 120 points. This week
Harvard received 119, Tufts 97 and
Williams 86. (Tufts' huge record
of 11-1 seems to hold much in

Frosh football^ soccer to face Jeffs

-VP-r-

Fidt.
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as economy
with
style.

You can go broke looking for a sporty,

stylish car. Or you can go Fiat. The

lines soy $4,000; the price tog soys

$2,000. Come in. See for yourself.

One look soys it all.

850 Sport Coupe
F / A T

How does FIAT do i»

for the price?

OTT&BERGER, Inc.

No. Hoosac Road

I?

by Larry Choy

The freshman football unit will

have to overcome Amherst 10:30

at Cole Field tomorrow if they

want to take sole possession of the
Little Three title. Amherst nar-
rowly Lost to Wesleyan 14-12.

The Ephlets have fought out
wins over R.P.I., 35-14, Albany
State, 34-0, Coast Guard, 19-14,

and Wesleyan, 24-0, while losing a

single game, 28-14, to an exper-

ienced Andover team at the start

of the season.

The defense, which has not al-

lowed a score in the last fourteen

quarters, has combined well with
the offense, led by rotating quar-
terbacks Tom VlUanova, Bill Mc-
Millan and Anthony Kroker.

For tomorrow's clash, Frosh

Dennett demolishes

Dennett House achieved an apo-
gee of athletic accomplishment
Wednesday afternoon by gleaning
Gladden House to garner the in-

tramural tennis tournament. De-
spite wintry woes and skirling

snows that harried the hard
courts, Dennett House dominated
decisively, aflxlng a feather to

their conqueror's cap and boding
baleful business for future foes.

Coach Lamb sees an 'enjoyable'

game for the spectators, but a

close and evenly matched game in

all senses of the word.

Booters In Finale

The freshman soccer team goes

into their last game of the season
10:30 tomorrow versus Amherst at

Cole Field. Showing a 3-3-1 record

with 14 goals scored against 16

allowed, the underdog yearlings

face an Amherst squad that beat

Wesleyan 2-0; the Ephlets lost to

Wesleyan, 6-1.

The frosh record so far includes

wins against Trinity (4-0), Benn-
ington Soccer Club (3-1), and
R.P.I, (4-2); losses to Hotchklss
(1-2), Dartmouth (0-4) and Wes-
leyan (1-6); and a 1-1 drav,' a-

gainst Deerfield.

The 28-man squad, captained
by left-half-back Henry Haff, is

one that is strong defensively in

comparison to the attack. How-
ever the team played badly last

Friday at Wesleyan and their
other two losses were suffered way
back at the start of the season.
If they are to put up a fight, they
must somehow produce the form
that won them three straight
games in the second half of Oc-
tober.

It is only fair to say that a
star scorer has not yet been found.

Coleman has scored thrice. Jar-
vis, Elkind and Samuelson twice,

and the others by five separate
players.

Coach Plynt feels that as unpre-
dictable as Little Three battles

are, the Eph team still hangs on
to a chance of showing their full

worth.

Booters win tourney slot

At 5:00 yesterday afternoon
the telephone rang at the Ath-
letic Office as Williams received

a bid to the N.C.A.A. Atlantic
Coast College Regional Soccer
Tournament.

The Ephs will meet host Eliz-

abethtown (Pa.) at 10:30 Fri-

day November 19; Tufts versus
Brockport State will follow.

Saturday will feature the con-
solations and then the finals at
1:30.

Williams, it should be noted,

was awarded the New England
place while Tufts received the
at-large bid. Thus, in the eyes
of the coaches, Williams is the
better team, If they beat Am-
herst tomorrow, the Ephmen
will rise to no. two in New
England,

their favor.) Stevenson then dis-

tributes the final results to all of

the New England coaches.

The national ranking is done
similarly. The records of the top

three teams in each of the six soc-

cer areas in the country (New
England; New York; New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Delaware; the

South; the Midwest; and the

West) are sent to a co-ordinator,

like Stevenson. A dozen coaclies

vote on these eighteen teams,

ranking tire top ten. The same
point system is used. The total

points are tabulated for the lop

ton teams and the others (whicli

include Williams this week) are

listed underneath, honorable men-
tions so to speak.

High ranking in a college's area

:s paramount for a post-season

bid. Williams is ineUglble for the

national tournament due to col-

lege and conference rules but may
play in the N.C.A.A. Regional

Tournament at Ellzabethtown, Pa.

if deemed worthy. This tourna-

ment has only four openings: for

the team considei-ed to be the best

in New England; the best in New
York; the best In New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Delaware; and
a wild-card choice from one of

these areas that is hashed out by

the coaches after the other three

are picked. The winner of the

tournament will be the Eastern

College Champion.

V/illiams at the moment is a-

mong the teams being held for a

possible bid. The conference, col-

lege, team, and coach are expec-

tant and waiting to go. Many
people on the varsity though
would prefer to play Harvard for a

true lest of comparative skills. As

the situation presently stands,

however, Harvard will have to wait

until next year when they will be

the first opponent at Williams.

ARCH N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

RUGBY CLUB BENEFIT DINNER
for WRFC's Spring Tour

Roast Beef Buffet

Saturday, November 13, 1971 — Spencer House
Cocktails 5:30 Dinner 6:30-8:00

rickets ovoiiable at:

House of Walsh, Hart's Drug Store, Spirit Shop,

Steve Davies, Dennett House, 458-5534

Go



Amherst 1971: 'a good weekend on the whole'
by Susan Bead

"It's Am erse. Accent on the

first
syllable, the "h" Is silent and

vou don't pronounce the "t". Just

lice
Hoe-yoke. No one says Holy-

oke at least no one who goes

there. Really, you do have to get

these things straightened out," an

astute co-ed told me.

"Am erse" Weekend, like any

other weekend had a Friday after-

noon, a Saturday, and a Sunday.

The build-up that the weekend

received was an Advent calendar,

starting Monday the eighth. It

was one of those special Advent

calendars: the kind with a piece

of milk chocolate In odd shapes

behind each numbered window. By

Christmas, the biggest chocolate,

the one that had been shuttered

betiind the center double door

marked 25, was stale. But It would

always taste fresh because It was

Christmas. VOL. LXXXV, NO. 40
Friday, when It finally arrived.

was Just like that twenty-fifth

chocolate.

In retrospect, at Sunday morn-

ing brunch, I asked the boy with

the scrambled eggs how his week-

end had been. "It sucked". His

Stetson was a winter landscape;
no paper leaves rustling, desolate
wooden chairs covered with thir-
teen hours' worth of dust. Every-
one was at the football game.
Bloody Mary curdling cries arose
and mingled with the steam of
rum-soaked cigars, In an effort to
keep warm. "Knit one, pearl two,
Amherst yoo hoo!", "The ref beats
his mistress!!".

The weekend highlight was din-
ner Saturday night. Real roa.5t

beef hot off the bone: a rarity.

Unfortunately, Pink Floyd was
no dessert. I listened to It from

my Sage Hall window to spare my-
self the Jones lieach mob scene
Inside Chapin Hall. Fortunately,
a Greyhound bus decided to rev up
its motor in the Freshman quad a
half hour after the concert had
started. I heard a 36 cylinder en-
gine purr for twenty minutes and
I finally shut the window when
the room began to smell like the
Port Authority Garage.

For those action minded people,

after the concert, Greylock dining
hall was the place to be. There
were a few couples lodged In secre-

ted corners shedding stifled tears.

( This weekend was a turning point

for many romances, no doubt.)

But in the steam-packed room
people were writing on windows
and having a wonderful time try-

ing to find a relatively clean, used

Dixie cup, on the floor or behind

a chair. The supply of cups had
run out and there was still some
beer left. People were going crazy

trying to find a friend who was
planning to leave and had a beer

cup in his hand. Germs are a ter-

rible thing. Most diseases are con-
tracted through saliva.

Saturday night melted nicely

into Sunday morning.
Sunday Is always the period at

lire end of the week's sentence.

Sunday, this weekend, didn't of-

ficially start until 11:00 a.m.

As usual, the right part of the

Baxter Hall double door did not

open. As usual, everyone on their

way to brunch tried to open the

right part of the Baxter Hall

double door.

I asked the girl soaking her head

In oatmeal how her weekend had

been. "It bit". She had obviously

never had a chocolate Advent cal-

endar.

^tr« Milliaitti }R^^xrf^
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Coffin relates American society to the Bible
by Helen Plassc in his discussion here. Coffin the minority report. However, the
Referring to our age as the said he wanted to caution those majority of the children of Israel

statement I though was succinct "most promising time of all liu- Americans, both young and old, said "Let us make a captain, and
and It directly related to my an- man history," the Rev. William who want to retmn to former let us return to Egypt."

alogy of the chocolate Advent cal- Sloane Coffin, Jr. contrasted the secure times. He contrasted them Applying this story to the pre-

endar. I always sucked that last present American social situation with the Israelites who journeyed sent American situation. Coffin

chocolate: it lasted longer that with the biblical story of the jour- to the Promised Land. Encounter- warned that, "It is always fear

way. ''ey of the Israelites to the Prom- ing many difficulties along the that does us in." Fear causes an
It had been a good weekend on i.sed Land. Coffin, the eontrover- way, many of them were quick to underestimation of our ability to

the whole. William Sloane Coffin sial and articulate chaplain at Yale moan, "Would to God we had died deal with our problems, he said. If

spoke about grasshoppers' getting Univ.. spoke Irere last Friday even- by the hand of the Lord in the v;e think of ourselves as "grass-

over the hill and Into the promis- Ing to a gathering in Jesup Hall

ed land. He advised us to go home a man with a varied past, Cof-
fer vacation and throw a pair of fin is a former CIA operative, a ers urged a return to Egypt
beads on our fathers; let them former member of President Ken-
in on all the fun; buy them a pair nedy's Advisory Council to the
of bellbottoms. Everyone laughed Peace Corps, and a former chap-
and then Coffin stepped out from lain at Williams. But his promin-
behind tlie podium and modeled ence in the sixties is attributable
his new pair of brown bell-bot- to his outspoken crlticsm of our

land of Egypt! or would God we hoppers" then we effectively di-

had died in this wilderness." Oth- vorce ourselves from potential

success. Coffin called this a "pro-

Coffhi concentrated on the pas- tective strategy" which leads to

sage In Numbers, chapters 13 and "deliberate failure."

14, in which Moses sends out men The present time Is not one In

to see the land of Canaan. Upon which people should be choosing

their return, they state that up a captahr to return to Egypt,

"surely it flows with milk and Coffin urged. He suggested that
tomed pants. He was pleased with Vietnam policy. Coffin was indict- honey" but "the people who dwell "a revolution In imagination" is

them. ed along with Dr. Benjamin Spock there arc strong." Further, it is a desperately needed so that we
The one-act plays at the AMT and three others on charges of "land that devours up Its Inhabi- might begin to be able to deal

were sold out and Fitch-Prospect "conspiring to counsel, aid, and tants," the people there are with our social problems. Students

had a 1940's party: evidence that abet young men to refuse to "giants" and we are "as grasshop- and others are choosing to return

the Friday night culture on the serve in the armed services." Fl- pers." Caleb Is the only one of to the old land because they have

Williams campus wasn't confin- nally cleared of all charges In May the spies to say, "Let us go up at been disappointed and disillusion-

ed to a petrl-dish. '70, Coffin is continuing to exam- once, and possess it; for we are ed along the road to the new one.

Saturday, the coffee machine at Ine and question various facets of well able to overcome it." Coffin Alternative solutions are dismls-

Bronfman came to a standstill. American society. referred to Caleb's statement as fed in a move for safety.

Coffin also complained of the

plethora of news stories on the

quiet which is pervading campus-
es this fall. He called this time "a

Williams honors Ovila St. Pierre

Trustee Philip Hoff '48 and Mrs. Ovila St Pierre at Brooks House lost Sot-
urday.

by Bradford Paul
A group of alumni, students,

friends and members of the St.

Pierre family gathered in the

throughout his life. Villa St. Pier-

re." Of all his memories of Villa.

one of his fondest was "the way
he woke people up in the morning

Brooks House living room at 11:30 If you asked Villa to get you up,
Saturday morning to honor the he got you up. It might take him
memory of the late Ovila St. Pier-
re, houseman at Brooks and Del-
ta Kappa Epsllon for 42 years be-
fore being struck by a sudden
heart attack last May.
At the conclusion of the fifteen

minute ceremony. Trustee Philip
"Off '48 (member of Deke) tin-
selled a photographic portrait of

five minutes and a threat of cold

water, but he got you up." Hoff

continued, "and if you ever made
tire mistake of forgetting to tell

him not to get up up so you could

sleep late, he got you up."

Villa's association with Deke

went far beyond his duties as cook

and houseman. Hoff spoke of the
Villa that will hang permanently central role Villa played in many
•» the living i-oom of Brooks of Deke's fraternal activities, as
House. Prior to the unvelUng Hoff the chief person behhid "the
spoke for ten minutes of his as- bones", an activity he undertook
sociation and friendship with Vil- "with delight, if not super delight."
*• After many a big weekend party

Ovila St. Pierre began working Villa could be found at 4 o'clock
»t Williams in 1928 as houseman Sunday morning, "cigar in mouth
''hd cook at the old Deke house, and vacuum cleaner in hand, try-
Hoff met Villa almost 20 years '"8 to repair the seemingly irre-

»ter as an undergraduate at WU- Parable damage done the night
hams. Being short of money, Hoff before. Somehow by breakfast It

remembered having spent most of was clean."
n's spare time in the kitchen of Finally Hoff remarked that his
eke house with "someone who memory of Villa's general outlook
"s to become a good friend on life stood out above all eLs.?.

While growing up In North Adams,
Villa had more than his share of

bad breaks, yet "he always had a

smile, was always ready to kid and
always ready to go a few rounds.

His attitude, his philosophy of life,

rubbed off on hundreds of people

who passed through Williams in

I lie 42 years Villa was here."

With the help of Mrs. St. Pierre,

Hoff unveiled the portrait of Ovila

St. Pierre that will hang in the

living room as a reminder of his

service and friendship. Hoff also

presented her a li.st of the 146

Deke and Brooks House alumni

who had donated to a memorial
fimd, and some personal letters.

After the ceremony. Trustee

Hoff was questioned concerning

his reaction to the "Ovila St.

Pierre House" controversy last

Spring. The members of Brooks

house voted last year to move as a

house to the new Mission Park
complex. Just a few weeks before

Villa's unexpected death the liou.se

voted unanimously to name the

new house, Ovila St. Pierre House.

After a long, confusing, and
•sometimes bitter series of discus-

sions with the administration over

alleged legal complications with

naming a house after Villa at the

Mission Park site, the house chose

Tyler Dennett from a list provid-

ed by Pres. John E. Sawyer '39 of

four names acceptable to the Col-

lege.

Hoff stated that, at the time the

question came up before the Trus-

tees, he thought it "worthy of

their careful consideration."

He argued, "If college is a total

experience and not just an educa-

tional one, who's to say who did

the most." The other trustees,

most of whom had not known Vil-

la, did not share his view. Hoff

added, "For those of us who knew
him, he'll live in our hearts re-

gardless of what Is or isn't dedi-

cated to him."

It was also learned, after the

ceremony, that the St. Pierre fam-
ily was moving to Danielson, Con-
necticut that same day.

period of considerable reflection''

and knocked the media which
seems to think that students
should not have gained enough in-

telligence to stay away from blind
alleys.

Coffin expressed his views on
many subjects during his stay
here.

—On the United Nations. The ba-
sic problem is that all the abso-
lute sovereign powers have sur-

rendered none of their ab.50lute

sovereign power.
—On politics. "I'd like to see the
Democrats in." McGovern Is a
good man, but don't have any il-

lusions that he'll make It.

—On universities. It is a toss-up

whether students are more human
when they enter than when they

leave. Universities should be for

"growth, not gain." Important Is-

sues are not discussed. There Is

an incredible accumulation of tri-

via.

—On Idealism. You can only be

disillusioned If you have illusions,

as in the McCarthy campaign.
Commenting on Williams, Cof-

fin said that there was "a vast

improvement over what was here

when I was here." He is glad that

WiUiams (and Yale) has gone co-

ed, but thinks that the college

should aim at an equal ratio of

each sex. Anything less Indicates

that the administration Is not

really convinced that women are

equal to men. With an unequal
ratio, WilUams College is "not free

to say that women are as Impor-
tant as men," Coffin said.

Coffin served as chaplain here

in 1957-58. A N.Y. Times Magazine
story (March 3, 1968) stated that

"Even at V/illiams, he had a rep-

utation for stirring up controver-

sy." He "took a strong anti-fra-

ternity stand at WilUams and in

retaliation several fraternity boys
blasted a window of his house with
a shotgun one evening. (The Cof-
fins were out). The ensuing furor

helped to hasten the end of the
fraternity system at WilUams."

But in his most recent visit

here, Coffin seemed to convey a
spirit of guarded optimism in the
midst of the controversy that sur-

rounds him. Many students said
that they felt quite moved both by
his words and by the sheer force

of his personality. He is a man
who encourages and counsels and
Is ready to state like Caleb, "Let us
go up at once, and possess It; for
we are able to overcome It."

John Scott to lecture

about the Soviet Union
John Scott, special correspon-

dent for Time magazine, will

speak on "Tlie Soviet Common-
wealth" at WiUiams College
tomorrow, Nov. 17 at 8 p.m., in

the Weston Language Center. The
lecture is free and open to the
pubUc.

Mr. Scott has made detaUed stu-

dies for Time on newsworthy
areas of the world for the past 16
years. His research trips form the
basis for book-length reports to
the publisher, providing details

and perspective on the poUtical-
.soclal-economic climate of na-
tions. These have included: "The

Ski Sale

The Williams Outing Club
will hold its second annual sals

of used ski equipment tomor-
row and Thursday (Nov. 17-

18» from 7 to 11 p.m. in Grey-
lock Dining Hall Basement. E-
qulpment to be .sold should be
brought there by 11 p.m. to-

night.

Soviet World" (1959), "The So-
viet Economic Offensive'' (1961),

"The Soviet World" (1965), "Peace
in Asia" (1967). His latest study
trip took him to the Soviet Union,
MongoUa, and the Middle East.

A native of Pliiladelphia, Mr.
Scott attended the University of
Wisconsin for two years. Early in
the Depression he left college,

earned a welder's certificate at the
General Electric training school
in Schenectady, N.Y., and in 1932
went to Russia, where he worked
for five years in the Magnitogorsk
steel complex. After that he spent
four years In Moscow, first as a
correspondent for a French news
agency and later for the Iiondon
News Chronicle.

He is the author of seven books.
"Behind the Urals," pubUshed In
1942, describing his Ufe in Magni-
togorsk. "Duel for Europe," came
out shortly afterward and was fol-

lowed by "Europe In Revolution,"
and "Political Warfare." "Demo-
cracy Is Not Enough," appeared In
1960, and "China: The Hungry
Dragon," was pubUshed In 1967.
His latest book, "Hunger" was
published In 1969.

?r
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by Andy Culbert should have remained under- in terms of acid-rock - but tiiey

The wait in line was forboding- ground. did have red and green lights that

ly long and cold. The innocent „^ 4 « < *v toi^,m'c
flashed down whenever a sonir

Iwd !et loose with a resounding ...J.l'^wiftvf.nt wafbvSn ''^"""^^ "^ ^""^"''- '^'^ '^0C
cheer as the doors to Chapin Hall '""f *"' ,'^^* * T' ^nn^fn h n

^^^^ ^^^^ are pix)bably most fa

were finally opened. The massive ^^'^'^.^r^i^d^hffour m?s
"^o^^ ^or, "set the Controls for .1

electronic control panel set up In ^f
" ^^^ sound, the foui musi- Heart of the Sun," and "Careful

the rearof the'han wasapremon- j^'^ntron'of'^XvL music that
^"^ '''^' ^"- ^"««'^«" *«'

a

itlon of sounds to come. Pink "t/""""
°/, "^^^^^ J^^l'' *^,** below the quality that they had

Floyd, "the masters of electronic '^! ' 1" ' ^t tho^^^^^^^
achieved for the same songs on the

wizadry," wei« about to inti'oduce P^^^f acid-rock In the extreme, u^e side of their "Ummagumma'
Williams college to the blzarreness ^"1 hfii^nU ,l°L of rea

"'''^' ^'^ ^^^^ *"« ^«' above

of truly underground music. As
°?'="o:S "S^^^^^

any otljer song that they played

far as music Is concerned, they "^I^^^^^^^'J^Jh „t r«m«n ^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^'' ^"^' "Echoes," wasance was aimed at a small per- p^-e electronic garbage The mi,
centage of the audience. (The

^ic that Pink Floyd made Zv
blame for this doesn't reaUy lie have served a purpose butTwith Pink Floyd: rather It Is the members of the group exhbited
fault of the college entertainment ^^ry little musical talent -Z

Mystique Shattered- ==:yrs/S^ sr.rprs =iJ '-
J '^ ^-^^^^^^^ '^

But even as far as acid-rook l.s

concerned, Pink Hoyd was medio- This nonsense went on for two
by Peter HUlman wat 10:30. A Uttle after that our these savages. "It's too damn bad gj.g ^jjj^ jj^g exception of Nick and one-half hours, with a twenty
There was this guy named! friends from Amherst wanted to you're staying in Willlamstown jjason, the drummer, they played minute Intermission. The size of

Stanley Asofsky, and he was a-|tind a spot for a picnic, and so we tonight," they said, "cause you're j^ an uninspiring manner. It the audience at the concert's end
bout 32 years old, and he wasKushered them down to a clearing going to be missing all the cele- ^,Jo^\^ be charitable to say that was substantially smaller than it

considered to be the greatest New, ,near the tennis courts, with the bration parties over at our place."
jjjg vocals were pathetic. There was at the outset (at least one

York Knickerbocker fan around, big Berkshlres in the background. But once at the game, we knew ^^s a constant use of taped sound person went to sleep - a remark-
At the seventh game of the final "Isn't that something," we said, It was all over when the Big Pur-

effects, such as the sound of foot- able feat considering the holo-
round of the playoffs two years "what with the mountains and pie charged out, to the roar of steps walking around the hall, and caust of sound). It seemed from
ago, when the Knicks becam/' everything in the back?" One of thousands of alumni, students, ^n occasions the members of the this viewpoint that about mmt
champions, Stanley Asofsky, wht the Amherst men said nothing; and friends. We looked over at group would simply hand the show „-. nont «f tv, u
had suffered through fifteen lean he just uncorked a hideous-look- the Amherst side, and they could

o^.g;. fj t^eir engineers. There was ° attended

years of mediocre, bubble gum \ng bottle of Catawba Pink. The only observe our ovation dumbly,
„(, ^^^^^ presence - which is not

the show were bored silly; the oth-

teams, could not shout, or jump, girls listened to the other guy tell and follow it up with half as great
(.j^g^. n^udj of ^ drawback If the ^i" ten per cent were too spaced

All he could do that night as he a raffish tale about steaUng mot- a cheer for their men. Their baud

watched the Knicks win from his orcycles in Savannah, Georgia, didn't even show up, and so the

front row seat was to enjoy the We thought the girls would be re- Williams band was assured an un-

Shoot the Dog

The Amherst

group is to be considered solely to know what boredom really is.

defeated season.

Before the action started we
tried to tell a couple of worried

alumni that everything was going

to be all right, that we were set to

beat Amherst for the first time

victory by saying to himself: yes, pulsed at the idea of stealing prl-

yes, yes it's happening . .

.

vate property. But they loved every

I think it was the best sporting minute of it. Such was the sub-

event I've ever seen in my life stance of the Amherst mystique,

that game between WiUiams and which was wounded In these pages

Amherst last Saturday. Beautiful last week by Dr. Mickenberg and
The names of Murray, Parker, then totally ripped apart by the since the era of Jack "The Keed"

D'arata, Pierce, and Curtln and Big Purple at Weston. We went Maltland. And of course we Invit-

of the rest of the team wlU be from the piciiic to the band's ed them to our victory party,

remembered long after another warm-up, near the freshman quad. We score first; they come right

team comes along to claim the Now the Williams College March- back to tie. Out in the end zone

New England Championship for Ing, Scrambling, etc. Band is a seats we didn't even feel the harsh

their part in the winning of the helluva lot of fun, but the snobs New England winds that Saturday.

Little Three title. Williams beat from the Amherst area thought Another score for Williams and a

Amherst, sport, and that's what the whole scene was bush. "Per- 14-7 lead, and the stands erupt

coimts.

News Briefs

Adult education

the adult education course, "Mod-
ern China: Dilemma for Ameri-
cans," which will begin Thursday,
Nov. 18, at Williams.
The 10-week, non-credit course

VviiU begin on consecutive Thurs-

by Lulll.

Directed by Maurice Jacque-

^ ,,,, ,, . , ,
ment, this production features Les

openings are still available in comedlens des Champs Elysees,

and the U.S. tour is s{>onsored by
the French government.
Le Treteau de Pari,"! Is aheady

known In Willlamstown for its

past performances of plays by An-
oullh, Sartre, lonesco, Cocteau and

verse. 's^M^. H^^-sn^il^d With emotion. T^e a^mnl wa^. ^^^^^-^!?j!^iL:"^i^ ^ ^-^-.
There was nothing to match the the loser's smile

look of de.3palr In the faces of the They bragged about their re- Pasa Bacardi rum around, and it's

friends from Amherst, who had served seats on the fifty-yard okay, fella, drink up, it won't

mocked us before the game, as line, while we re-checked our end happen here for another two

their dumb broads from U. Mass. zone tickets. They thought they years

stood by smiling second-place had class. One of them, the Sou-
smiles.

little purple banners, the students
^^P^'°" °^

'^^,^'l^'f'''''hTVtSessions are held from 8 to 9:30

p.m. in Room 4 of Griffin Hall.

Prof. Peter .K. Frost of the Wil-
liams history department, a spec-

And then they surprise Parker 'f''^
°" ^^^^^\ ^^f •

is teaching
tne course. Topics he will cover

A limited number of tickets are

currently available at the AMT
box office at $2.50 per ticket. It Is

recommended that Interested stu-

dents purchase tickets immediate-
ly, for they have been made avail-

therner, apologized two hours be- deep In his own territory, blocking
i„„,,,rip p,;.„irtJi,t J^ .„"„, able to the pubUc at large and are

*^,.„ +h» „„,^„ f„,. .^,„u^^ „,„.„„ „ hi.q kink, and smmnpriiw in fnr a
'"ClUae resident NlXon S fOlth- pynpftorf t^ c^ii ^,.^ „,.i„ui., r„,„The trouble with the Amherst fore the game for "what we're a- l^'s kick, and scampering in for a „„,„„„ ^,,,. . _,. . „ .. „,

.

l>sople last Saturday really began bout to do to y'all." We remained tie at 14-all. Half-time doesn't
turn Rpvol ittnn thP w=v it ^nil

when the Freshman game started silent, hoping for victory over come soon enough. Between the ^ "
rmi3<.ni=m tv,o foi,7.f fl!

fumbles and the interceptions the f!^ '

^onu'cianism the fall of the

two teams had more turnovers
Kuomintang, and the development
of Communist China.

expected to sell out quickly. Tic-

kets may be reserved by calling

the AMT box office at 8-3023.

Fertility Rites
(Editors Note: The following appeared in the February 18, 1961
edition of the Williams Record.)

Williams is oft referred to, lovingly, as a "small libeial arts

college with intimate student-faculty relationships." While this _ ^
is calculated to lure bright students to the Berkshires, it does fieid'"Burthe"Defen7e' wh^
the school an injustice. The claim is overly modest; we are hiding almost 50 points to Rochester, is b^ JuUus''S win presS^^^

than an all-night bakery.

The second half is all Williams.
Some dubious moments in the
third quarter, but right at the end
Williams scores and leads 21-14.

And then possession of the ball

see-saws - WiUlams constantly
ending up with the ball on their

12-yard-line, and Amherst at mid

Those wishing to take the
course should contact the Pro-
vost's Office or can register by
attending the first session.

Chamber music
Music in the Round, the cham-

WMS WCFM

our hght under a bushel. How many people realize that Wil- up for this game, the second sea- second concert of Its current sea-
liams periodically serves as one of the foremost field laboratories son. They hold and fight, and over gon on Friday, November 19 at
in the world for social anthropologists? i" the Afro-American section of 8:30 p.m in Thompson Memorial

the stands the chant "N-O-T-H- rhnnei nn tho wiiu-r.,^ o,,!!-,^^
Think of the money and time that the researchers save by I-N-G. that's what Amherst can^pus, Willlamstown

not having to travel all over tlie world in order to uncover primi- means to me. nothing, nothing. David Cobb, double bass player
tive populations in order to study the origins of culture, religion nothing," is picked up by the wind ^vjn 'joj^ gg^^g ^f jjjg ^^^.^ ^

'

and other social phenomena. ""rl"'^ M^'^^^'ff °"J!'^ ']^^"'^'' larly seen members of the MITR
of the stiffs in the white uniforms, players Mr He^-vi violin- rhar

The Williams Field Laboratoiy specializes in exhibitions Hey pal. have another shot of lotte Hegyi piano- Douglas Moore
of fertility rituals. The Laboratory is usually in session three times i^"". come fill your glass up to c^iio; and Susan St. Amour viola

^'^^^

a year, coincident with tlie seasons, i.e., Fall, Winter and Spring. Williams.
Various combinations of the

This in itself is revealing. ^„^f, l^T.7.^L''lti7}}!'l ^i'r b^oup will play the Schubert

Previews of Programs

On 650 AM - 91.9 FM

The festivities begin with the^great tribal dance oij Friday but^WiSms add^erSu"?1^^^^^ So"naU for Vi^Un"and PiaSJ?T

Tues., November 16:

6:00 - "Concert Hall:" Bartok,

Hlndemith.
8:00 - "Music of India:" with

Dale Rlehl

November 17:

3:00 - "Italian Panorama:" In-

strumental music from the or-

gan to the piano.
6:00-9:00 - Victor Hill Special;

Spanish music played by Ali-

dade Larrocha.

night. All are in costume as the tribal meeting place is darkened Ju'y by scoring again In the final merican composer George Roch
and the medicine men are commissioned to make loud noises, second. 31-14. Our voice was gone, berg's Duo Concertante. and Ca-
There are many medicine men, each with their distinctive styles ^®

,f
""^^^^ ^^1

°Ji'*^'''
''"'' " '^'*^"'t pricci, a work by BJarne Brustad Thurs., November 18:

and beats, hence, a warm cacaphony is usually the result. The
™*tter. The Amhei-st mystique was Tickets for the concert, as well'

main tent begins to overheat and the tribe assumes the flushed t""v Th» JfL »?fui °°'"^*^®yf
• as reduced-price season tickets.

look coincident with high excitement and hormonal activity, ing Bring the goal pos^'do^n"
™"' ^ available at the door on

Bye and Bye, the tribe returns in dribs and drabs to their in- boys, and then to King's - we've
^''"^*^ "'^^'"

dividual tents, which, particularly in the winter season, are fes- got a big night ahead. MI* ± A Wll^
tooned with symbols and fetishes. (No investigation has yet de- Back in the room after the iTMOlieYB Ot Alfll
termined if there are phallic connections.

)

Kame we entered to find the peo-

_ , - ., i 1 -J J -lU -i. !• •
P'e from Amherst sprawled on the Moliere's "Le BourKeois Opnui

Each of these tents is provided with its own medicine men rug dejected. The man from Sa- homme" will be performed in a

3:00 - Sports Beat: Soccer

Coach Jegg Vennell discusses

NCAA.
8:00 - Massey Lecture; Dr.

George Walds, topic is "A

Question of Healing."

and characteristic potables. When the celebrants fall where they vannah who specializes In stealing French language production at
may from exhaustion the iterregnum comes. Saturday, the tribe people's motorcycles offered a con- the Adams Memorial Theatre at
looking a little worse for the wear, arises to watch its members gratulatory handshake and said 8:30 p.m.. Wednesday, December
engage in feats of manliness and virtue. While these feats are "Next year in Amherst." And then 3. The production, mounted by Le
unseen by many who are unable to open their eyes to the sun,

everybody and his girl got totaled, Treteau de Paris has been touring

they are yet enjoyed The fertiHty festival resumes when dark wv^ w^ nn^^^f^ffv S„^fI
*^^

Y^^^"^
^^"^^ ^°'' "^^ past six

cosJiy clocks ouiW tribal lands, and so it goes. Sea.son to L"^.„T because \rv;fcrwa "Sre wiK.te the nlav
season, year to year, generation to generation, and no one can gone, but it was all right because amusing spScie tor a cLrt%p?
doubt the efficacy of these rites as the tnbal population continues all we had to do was say to our- tlval and it K «..nmr , I l
to flourish. -Edward Volkman '62 selves: yes. yes. yes it happened

. . .mS composed for tKcasion

Gay Liberation
"'Two, Pour, Six, Eight, Gay

Is Just As Good As Straight!'

OR 'Hey, Hey, Whaddaya Say,

Ti-y It Once The Other Way'

"

will be the topic of discussion

at 8:30 tonight in Jesup Hall.

Three members of the Gay
Activists' Alliance of New York
will be speaking on Gay Liber-

ation.
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Plays in repertory reviewed
'KeepTightly...'
by WUl Buck

A homosexual lawyer and his

henchman-lover plot against the

violent heterosexual who was hir-

ed to murder the lawyer's wife and

who later turns state's witness

landing all three of them In Jail.

But Megan Terry's, "Keep

Tightly Closed In a Cool, Dry
Place," Is no situational melo-

drama. Rather it Is a bit of psy-

chological symbolism depicting the

sexual identity-crisis of a family-

man lawyer Jaspers whose latent

homosexuality has become overt.

The henchman-lover (Michaels)

and the violent heterosexual (Gre-

gory) represent the two poles be-

tween which Jaspers wavers.

Megan Terry's expository mode
is fantasy, and periodically the

three characters break free of the

confines of plot and setting to

play out short vignettes as Indian

fighters, members of the fam-
ed Lost Colony, and drag queens

performing in a chorus line.

Unfortunately though, the play

finally suffers from the same sort

of diffuseness which characterizes

all of Megan Terry's drama. She
Is more interested in stage effects

than In artistic structure and co-

herence, and thus, her plays are

more dramatic exercise than dra-

matic literature. Tom Eyen's, "The
Wliite Whore and the Bit Player,"

another of the six American one-
act plays in repertory this week,

treats the same subject far more
sensitively and completely, merely
by logically integrating the fan-
tasy scenes into the structure of

the play.

Steve Hicks plays Jaspers effec-

tively, and Tom Alllngham and
John Sayles '72, as Michaels and
Gregory respectively, do well en-
ough. Occasionally the stereotypes
become too blatant and at times
Sayles seems to be Imitating his
past performances, but overall, the
play is well-directed, by P. J. Mor-
ello '72, and adequately perform-
ed.

A second-rate play can only be
taken so far.

Tfce Tiger'
by Will Bucl(

"The 'Hger" is a fatuous and
often trite little play which toys
with the idea that in the modern
world, the brutally passionate ti-

ger is converted into a submissive
kitten.

Benjamin (Charlie Pox '73) kid-
nap.? Gloria (Alicia Kershaw '75)

as she walks home after playing
bridge one evening. Taking her
back to his room, he plans to mas-
ter her fully, but as the play pro-
gresses Gloria defuses his power,
oets him into bed, and finally
walks out promising to return the
foUowing week to help him learn
French and thoroughly clean his
roorn.

Though the play itself is ex-
tremely limited In scope, it cer-
tainly receives no support from
this one-dimensional production.
The actors display no tonal va-
riety, no sense of nuance or range,
or, it would appear, have they
received any significant direction.
The blocking is monotonous and
blatant; the pace is, at the least,
bouncy. There has been a failure
to capture any dramatic rhythm
the play may have.

One's intent in publishing a neg'
atlve notice is not to disparage
the Individual effort and talent ol
those involved. College theatre is

nothing if It Isn't educational. A-
side from the fact that "The Ti-
ger" seems a poor choice for pro-
duction, one senses that both di-
rector and actors were left to blun-
der along until it was too late to
wrap the thing into any sort of
shape. Is it possible that nobody
realized what was happening?

It is unfortunate that there had
to be one real lemon among these
six plays. The idea of a repertory
of one-acts is original and excit-
ing. Hopefully the next time it is

tried, and it should be tried again,
past experience will prove instruc-
tive.

Adaptation
by Arturo Calventi

Like The White Whore and the
Bit Player, Adaptation works on
an audience by arousing its aware-
ness of a particular medium. In
Tom Eyen's play the method is to

evoke the legends of the movies;
these are most blatantly employed
in the exchange about the wo-
man's falsely publicized death
(which is contrasted with the
truth of her .suicide) : was it from
an overdose of sleeping pills

< Monroe), or from uremic poison-
ing (Harlow)?

In Elaine May's play the myths
are those of the television show
and its peculiar relation to the
character of "a typical American
life". Adaptation uses television

both thematloally and technically
- the form of the play is situation

comedy (Ozzie and Harriet) a-
dapted to the format of the game
show (an appropriately competi-
tive analogy), and throughout the
play characters are seen to be of-

ten more Involved with their tele-

vision sets than with human re-

lationships.

The play pretends to an indif-

ference about the inhumanity of

the life it depicts that can only

be construed as a condemnation
of it. If one listens carefully to

the comic banalities which the-

playwright has distilled as 100 per
rent American, one cannot help
but choke on the laughter which
they elicit.

May's achievement in Adapta-
tion cannot be seen as limited to

the exploitation of the quick black-

out humor which she and Mike
Nichols perfected. Rather, she
must be seen as transcending
what is a dramatic limitation by
findins a situation and a subject

whlcli lend themselves so fittingly

to her style.

Ed Baran has directed a very

good cast (Andy Bader, Larry Pa-
tent, and Dan Parley and Jacque-
line Ollverl specially) and so well

that an audience may not be able

to stop laughing long enough to

realize that what they are watch-
ing is as terrifyingly pathetic as

it Is funny. There is an impor-
tant contrast between the passiv-

ity Larry Patent conveys In the
protagonist (hero) and the know-
ing cynicism which Andy Bader
{jlints in the eyes of the games
master. Tliese cannot but connote
what must be an intensely ambi-
valent (love-hate) attitude on tlie

part of a sensitive and perceptive
artist.

The White Whore
by Arturo Calventi
Playwright Tom Eyen became

(slightly) notorious, if not (a biti

famous, when The Dirtiest Show
In Town opened over a year ago
in New York hot on the naked
heels of Oh, Calcutta. Eyen is cur-
rently directing the "star" of that
Show (Madeletae le Roux) in his
play The White Whore and the Bit
Player. It's opening week at La
Mama is already sold out.

Not quite sold out, as yet, is the
production of that same play at
the AMT; but it should be, for
one doubts that even Eyen himself
cDuld direct his play as success-
fully as Will Weiss has. Weiss'
production is enviably good; Eyen
more than anyone could justly be
jealous of it.

To put it very simply, Weiss has
managed, by his control of the
place (which is theatrically com-
plex, if only by being erratic), and
through the force of his actress-
es' performances, both to expose
the play's good points and to con-
ceal its bad ones.

As Eyen describes it, The White
Whore and the Bit Player is 'a

play about one woman" which jux-
taposes what she sees herself a a

being ("the nun-mind"), and what
the world sees her to be ("the
whore-flesh"). The conflict be-
tween inner and outer selves is

projected on stage in the struggle
between the whore and the nun.
These act out the woman'.5 life as
she is dying, strangled by her
beads (a pearl necklace - a rosary)
on the cross of her asylum room,
They are parte of one whole which
are united only in the woman's
death as the one kills the other.
The problem with the play is

that its strength is also its weak-
ness. Eyen delights, as does the
audience, in reaching a powerful
climax through bitter comedy -

the crucifixion is effected in an
agony of outrageously hilarious
blasphemy. The play thus walks a
teetering tight-rope between the
technique of camp and the theme
of clarification (in the struggle to

live! in the instant before death.
Will Weiss, with Steve Harty

and Polly Wood, has set the p'ay
as the surrealistic nightmare
wliich the whore, al; one point, da-
scribes as having been her life.

They take the symbolism of the
cross and make of it a motif which
pei-meates the platform on which
the woman's life is played out.

The playing itself, like tlie set.

is outstanding. Emily Lape, as the
White Whore, and Margery Burt,
as the Bit Player, must be alter-

nately innocent and obscene, con-
stantly interchanging roles. In the
play's final moments they create
a memorable impact, as each is

seen to perfectly embody that
facet with which she was initially

identified.

Calendar of events
fuesdiiy, Nov. 10

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE: "The
Wrestler and the Clown." Weston
Lang. Cent«r.

8:00 MOVIE: "Malcolm X:

Struggle for Freedom" and "A Re-
port on the Black Panthers."

Sponsored by political Science 101.

Bronfman Auditorium.
8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Une"

and "The Tiger." AMT studio the-

atre.

8:30 LECTURE-DISCUSSION:
Members of the Gay Activist's Al-

li.ince of New York discuss gay li-

beration. Jesup Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

8:30-12 noon FIELD TRIP: to

Beiinington Tissue Company.
Limited reservations available

through Center for Environmen-
tal Studies.

4:00 FACULTY MEETING:
Griffin Hall, Room 3.

7:00-11:00 SKI SALE: Sponsor-
ed by Williams Outing Club. Grey-
lock Dining Hall.

7:30 LECTURE: Rehman Sob-
han, economic adviser to Sheikh
Mugibur Rahman, on "The Trag-
edy in East Bengal." Sponsored by
Lecture Committee. Griffin 3.

8:00 LECTURE: John Scott of

Time Magazine, speaking on Rus-
sia. Weston Language Center.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Keep
Tightly Closed in a Cool Dry
Place" and "Adaptation." AMT
studio theater.

Thursday, Nov. 18

4:15 BRONFMAN SIGMA XI
RESEARCH LECTURE: Part I.

Gerard C. Bond, geology, "A New
Theory for Earth History." Bronf-
man 106.

4:30 LECTURE: Prof. Robert A.

Nisbet, Smith College, 'The De-
giedation of the Academic Dog-
ma." Sponsored by Phi Beta Kap-
pa and sociology department.
Griffin Hall, Room 3.

7:00-11:00 SKI SALE: Williams
Outing Club. Greylock Dining Hall
basement.

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: "Gunga
Din" and "King Kong" (uncut
version). Sponsored by Carter
House. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
LECTURE: Thomas Jorling, mi-

nority counsel, U.S. Senate Public

Works Committee, non-technical

talk on "The New Water Pollu-

tion Control Legislation." Spon-
sored by Center for Environmen-
tal Studies. Bronfman 106.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Line"

and "The White Whore and the

Bit Player." AMT studio theatre.

Friday, Nov. 19

12 noon. LUNCHEON: at the

Center for Environmental Studies,

Van Rensselaer. Informal discus-

sion with Thomas Jorling. Public

Invited, reservations must be made
with Mrs. Wilson, ext. 336. 50

cents chaige for sandwich lunch.

4:15 BRONFMAN SIGMA XI
RESEARCH LECTURE: Part II,

Gerard C. Bond, geology, "Testln:^

the Theory in Alaska." Bronfman
106.

5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-
VICE: Kuskin Room, Thompso.i
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "The African
Queen." Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00 LECTURE: John S. Gravel,

former Hagganah captain who
served on the refugee ship Exodu.s.

Cosponsored by Williams College
Jewish Association. Congregation
Beth Israel, 265 Church St., North
Adams.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Father
Uxbridge Wants to Marry" and
"Adaptation." AMT studio theatre.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius Hegyi, director. Julius and
Charlotte Hegyi, violin and piano;
Douglas Moore, cello; Susan St.

Amour, viola; and David Cobb,
bass; performing works of Bru-
stad, Beethoven, Rochberg and
Schubert. Admission $2 at door.

Williams students free. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED DISCUS-
SION: Joseph Wasserman, archi-
tect, on "The Role of the Archi-
tect in the Plarming and Develop-
ment Process; Trying to Get It

All Together." Sponsored by art

department and Center for Envi-
ronmental Studies. Lawrence Hall.

Beinecke scholarship
Charles R. de MaCarty of Litch-

field, Conn., a freshman at Wil-

liams College, has been selected to

receive one of six large scholar-

ships being awarded this year in a

new program established by the

S&H Foundation in memory of

the late Edwin J. Beinecke, Sr.

Williams was one of 30 private

colleges invited to nominate one
incoming freshman for the schol-

arships, based on academic a-

chievement, Intellectual potential,

personal promise and need.

The scliolarships cover complete
financial need for four years of

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Congratulations!

Iw R eod's
Ioouioi BOOK tnu naa
muimowM, mam;. aMT

college minus any other scholar-
ship aid.

Mr. Beinecke, who died in 1970,

was for many years chief execu-
tive of The Sperry and Hutchin-
son Company, and is credited with
leading the firm from a small
trading stamp company (S&H
Green Stamps) to the nationwide
enterprise it is today.

The scholarship program is ad-
ministered by the S&H Founda-
tion through a committee compos-
ed of William E. Buckler of New
York University, Robert L. Bovin-
ette of Occidental College and
William L. Kolb of Beloit College.

Our Congratulations to the team. They did the

whole thing without once referring to a book.

The Williams Bookstore
Joe Dewey

grains, gronola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Students

(must have college I.D.

)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs ^ Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments ^ Official State Inspections

* Johnson Skec Horse ^ Sales end Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 Stote Road, North Adams 664-9344

Mead interns
Applications for places In the

summer intern program in

government sponsored by the
George J. Mead Fund are now
available in the Financial Aid
Office and selections will be
made by December 13.

Members of the junior class,

regardless of major, as well as
a limited number of especially
qualified sophomores, are eligi-

ble to qualify for this program
for next summer.

Designation as a Mead In-
tern generally facilitates secur-
ing a position in government
offices, and to the extent that
conditions permit, members of
the Mead Committee may as-
sist items in locating such
positions. Interns who clearly
need assistance in meeting or-
dinary living costs will receive
grants or long-term loans of a
maximum of $600.

HELPLINE

664-6391

'itri.i*
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Ephmen dump Amherst gridders, 31-14, as

Little Three crown returns to Williamstown

m by Josh Hull

Coach Bob Odell's football

squad ignored their role as slight

underdogs Saturday as they beat

Amherst 31-14 to earn the Little

Three title as well as a 7-1 rec-

ord. It was the Ephs first win over

the Jeffs since 1967.

Both Williams and Amherst
brought 6-1 marks onto Weston
Field, but Purple sympathizers
were apprehensive; How well could

Williams neutralize the passing

game of quarterback Rick Mur-
phy and his big receivers, especial-

ly Jean Pugett?
As it turned out, though, the

Murphy-to-Fugett tandem worked
for only one TD as the Ephs lim-

ited Murphy to ll-of-26 for 201

yards. Intercepting him three

times in the first half and allow-

ing only two-of-11 passes during
a strong second half pass rush.

And while Amherst scrounged
lor a mere 74 yards rushing, "The
Hogs" cleared the lanes for Wil-
liams' 215 yai'd ground game and
gave quarterback John Murray
(lO-of-18 for 178 yards) suffi-

cient time to complete several pi-

votal long-gainers.

Turnovers colored the first half
of the game as Amherst gained a

14-14 tie on a blocked punt just

seconds before half-time. But the
Ephs didn't panic and came on
strong with the clincher as the
third quarter ended.
The winning drive covered 86

yards, with Murray's superb pass-
es accounting for 71 of them. The
clutch throw was a 48-yarder to

halfback Dick Skrocki, whose over
-the-shoulder catch set the ball

on the Amherst 13. Ron Eastman
rammed to the one yard line.

Then Murray faked everyone by
seemingly handing to Ed D'Arata
on a dive before toting the leather
around left end for a 21-14 lead.

The margin seemed slim,

though, as the Jeffs took the kick-

off and drove 52 yards to the Wil-

liams 22. It was a tense fourth-

and-eight for Amherst when Eph
defensive end Steve Creahan broke

through and jarred Murphy's
arm. A lifeless pass signalled the

end of Amherst's offensive success.

Williams had scored the con-

test's first points when the game
was seven minutes old. Dan Ent-

wisle set up Eph offense with a

sideline interception on the Am-
herst 28. Moments later fullback

Mike Fitzgerald stumbled six

yards through the middle for his

first of three TDs.
But Williams' 7-0 lead was

shortlived. With the ball on the

Jeffs' 32, Murphy hit Pugett on a
sliort square-out. As Williams fans

gasped, the 6' 3" 231-lb. end avoid-

ed the defensive halfback, shed
another tackier, and rambled all

the way down the sideline for a

six-pointer reminiscent of John
Mackey's finest. It was Williams

7, Amherst 7.

The first period waned as Wil-

liams scored again on a drive that

started on its own 23 yard line.

The key play was Murray's 29-

yard toss to D'Arata, whose div-

ing finger-tip catch set up Fitz-

gerald's TD carry from the one.

Second quarter giveaways hurt
both teams. D'Arata fumbled into

the Amherst's end zone, and Les
Croland later dropped the ball on
the Jeffs' 25 as he returned a punt.

Meanwhile Amherst blew a scoring

chance when Murphy's short pass
was picked off by Eph Dick Nes-
bltt in the Williams end zone.

The Jeffs finally struck again,

though. With 55 seconds in the
half, John Parker went back to

punt for Williams on their 35

yard line. Amherst put on a great

rush as Unebacker Hand Adolfl

Halfback Ed D'Arata (44) leaps and—believe it or not—holds onto the

ball for 29 yard reception against Amherst. Jeff defenseman Mike Kelle-

her (47) follows up the rear. D'Arata's catch, the prettiest ploy of the gome,

set up the Ephs' second touchdown. photo by Chris Witting

blocked the kick and trotted In for

the tielng touchdown.
Each team punted three times

in a third quarter stand-off that

lasted until Williams' go-ahead

TD late in the period. Williams

rooters didn't feel secure, however,

until Jack Curtin's 25-yard field

goal widened the margin to 24-14

with 2:26 to play. The Ephs had
controlled the ball with 15 run-

ning plays that brought them all

the way from the WiUiams 22.

Parker sustained the drive with
an opportunistic run when Am-
herst failed to rush on a fourth

down punt.

Fitzgerald ran a yard for Wil-
liams final tally with a second re-

maining in the game. Williams
had taken over on the Amherst 16

after Ephs Andy Morrow, Tony
Parise, and Marty Doggett had
smothered Murphy as he attempt-
ed his final pass of the season.

Final statistics show Williams
with 23 first downs to Amhersts'
11. WiUiams had a 90-66 edge in

offensive plays, controlling the
ball in all but the second period.

Fitzgerald led Eph runners with
63 yards on 19 carries. D'Arata had
59 yards on 15 carries, Skrocki
47 yards on 13 carries. Amherst's

Unbeaten hooters tie Amherst^, win title

The Williams soccer team fin-

ished Its regular season with a
somewhat disappointing 1-1 tie

with Amherst on Saturday at Cole

Field. The draw left the Ephs un-
defeated (7-0-3) and gave them
the Little Three championship as

well as a high New England rank-
ing as they prepare to journey to

Pennsylvania for the N.C.A.A.

small college tournament next
weekend.

Williams, though, did not ap-
pear deserving of their reputation

for much of the Amherst game.
Only in the last six minutes of

play did they come alive to show
their fired-up brand of come-
from-behind soccer. There was
little doubt which was the better

team on the field, but Amherst
made up in hustle what they may
have lacked to the Purple In fi-

nesse.

Williams' passing game was
working effectively enough as the

Purple worked the ball up the

sides, but the Eph forwards could
not get a shot by Jeff goalie Jim
McNitt when they got the ball in-

to the penalty area. The first half

was scoreless, as Eph goalie John
Loeffler came up with two spec-

tacular saves to keep Amherst off

the board. John's first was a div-

ing stop on a shot by Amherst's
Sth-ns, at the post, and he came
up with the big one again on a
corner by Carol, which he caught,

then punched out as he fell into

the goal.

Late in the half Eph Tom Geis-
sler almost snuck one by McNitt
as he tipped a roller by Bill Mao-
Millan enough to change its di-

rection, but the sprawling goalie

got one hand on the ball to turn
it away. The half ended with each
team having but lour shots on
goal.

All season long, the opponent's
first score has signalled the start

^1

of a Purple onslaught that has
pulled the game out, but not so on
Saturday. Amherst came out fast

for the third period, and although
Williams had two good opportun-
ities, the Jeffs' hustle was the first

to pay off. Stirn just missed on a

header of a Bainbrldge cross that
went over the cross bar, but he
came back to set up a score by
Macleod, when he picked up Don
Galletly's short clearing kick and
put it across to where Macleod
punched it In, alone in front of

the goal.

Williams took the ball right
down to the Amherst end off the
kickoff as Cresap put a cross up
to Searles, who punched it back,
forcing McNitt to make his best

save of the game, as It appeared
that Williams was ready for an-
other fiery comeback. But this
was not the case, as Amherst con-
tinued to beat the Purple to the
ball and nullify the Eph scorlntr
attack.

Not until there were but six

minutes remaining did the Purple
pride appear to take effect, as
Williams started to run the Jeffs
Into the ground. Whether because
of .superior conditionhig or fear,

the Ephs turned on a frenzied at-

tack of give-and-goes, and drop
passes, and knotted the score at
one apiece. Buehler broke down
the left side for a through pass
from MacMillan, and made a
great move punching the ball by
the Jeff fullback and skipping
his lunging leg to put a hard shot
across the goalmouth on the
ground. Tom Gelssler was there to
turn it by McNitt for the score.

Williams completely dominated
play for the remaining minutes,
but could not find the range to
take the load, as the game went
into overtime. The Eph's inspired

play continued into the extra min-
utes but was doomed to frustra-

tion. Buehler came within inches

of pulling it out as he got by the

fullback, but his shot exploded off

the near post and bounced clear.

Searles also had a chance as

Buehler fed him to the right of

the goal after a fine rush past two
Jeff defenders, but Searles' shot

was smothered by McNitt as the

uame ended in an unsatisfying 1-

all tie sweetened only by the Pur-
ple's Little Three Championship
win.

Bob Blood gained 34 yards on lo

attempts.

Main receiver for Williams was
Parker with 61 yards on foiu- re-

ceptions while Skrocki caught two

passes for 56 yards. Pugett had
four receptions (his season aver-

itae was six per game i for 98 yards

and a touchdown for Amherst.
The Jeffs' Freddie Scott snared
three passes for 58 yards, while

Tom Small caught three for K
yards.

Placekicker Curtin booted suc-

cessfully on all four PAT attempts,

kicked a 25 yard field goal, and
just barely missed a 30 yard at-

tempt that struck the crossbar

early in the first quarter.

Wms. Anih.

First downs 23 U
Rushing yardage 215 74

Passing yardage 178 201

Passes att.-comp. 19-10 26-11

Intercepted by 3

Punts-avg. 6-31' 6-36

Fumbles lost 7-3 3-2

Penaltles-yds. 3-35 2-20

•one blocked

Fr. soccer

ialls to Jefh
by Larry Choy

The Williams frosh soccer team

failed to turn territorial advan-
tage to any use as they spent

most of their time In the Amherst
end of the field but lost, 6-1, at

Cole Field on Saturday.
The Amherst attack was sharp

as they got off 12 shots to the

Ephlets' 11 and pierced the Wil-

liams defense to open the scoring

after only 28 seconds.
The Purple yearlings retaliated

one minute later with a beauty by

Steve Stephanlan from outside

the penalty area to the top of

the net. But from then on the

Eph offense lost sight of the goal

amidst the packed defense put up

by the Jeffs.

Striking with fierce regularity,

Amherst scored twice more in the

first period and thrice more In the

third quarter as the Jeffs executed
quick, successful breakaways to

catch the defense off guard.
The defensive problems arose

because the backs covered loosely.

Meanwhile the Ephlet forwards
were simply missing their marks.

Still, judging from the play the

score should have been much clos-

er. For Williams, the game was
the finish of a 3-4-1 season.

"CONG. HALPERN has introduced
legslaiion to resurrect the $2
bill. It will be the ffrai i ederal
Reserve Note to be graced with
the portrait ol a woman: Susan
B. Anthony. Halpern's bill is

backedby35women's organiza-
tions representing fifty million
women, and seventeen married
governors. Chances are it will

pass, unless it is _ , ,For p tnt eop» '<

headed off by a
$3 hill, proposed
by Gay Lib."

InATIONAI liE-

I VIEW, writ*: Dtp).

I
U, 130 E. 35 SMit,

I N. Y. 10016.

It's a footrace as Williams forward John Buehler (dork jersey) stoys o half-

itep ahead of the referee (striped shirt) and two slow-footed Jeffs (white

T-thJrts). photo by Chris Witting

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Call your order in 10 minutes ahead.
It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271

Designer
fabrics at

discount.
Fibulout woolani, pure tllkt.

cottoni and lynthetlcs from
European and domeitic sourcti. AM
at discount, some low ai wtioleiala.
Popular fabrics at discount too.

Free parking next door.
Open«:]0-S:30, Friday 'tll«.

Open Sundays 12 -B

KNIGHT'S
DISCOUNT FABRICS

201SoutliSt.(U.S.7),lnllie
Htartof Bennington, Vt.
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Gay activists speak in Jesup Hall discussion

^ "^

photo by Dick Langlois

Cora Pcrotto and Morfy Manford of the Gay AetivisH' Alliance of New York sit with Don Pineiio '72 at the open

discusiion held Tuesday evening in Jesup flail. Pinello is in the process of organizing o similar group here.

by Dick Langlois

Everyone watched the four peo-

ple as they seated themselve.s hs-

hlnd a table on the stage. As the

lierson in the far right seat stood

and announced "For those who
don't know me—I'm Dan Pinello,"

the large Jesup crowd, in recogni-

tion of the beginning of last Tues-

day night's discussion with mem-
bers of the New York Oay Acti-

vists Alliance, coughed and stum-
bled to silence.

Pinello, co-chairman of the Wil-

liams Advocate, authored an ar-

ticle on homosexuality appearing
in the October 28 Advocate. The
article, using the format of an in-

terview with an anonymous homo-
sexual Williams student, told of

how this person viewed being a

homosexual at Williams, of his

fears of ostracism should he make

him.self known, and of his desire

to organize gay people on cam-
pus. Pinello ended the article with
the startling admission that he
was, in fact, his own interviewee.

In this context, the bearded sen-

ior told the Jesup audience that

he had, .since the publication of

the story, been greeted with a
strong "intellectual curiosity" a-

bout the subject and a comple-
mentary ignorance about it. In re-

sponse to this, he had invited to

Williams three members of the

Gay Activists Alliance whom he
had met when he Joined the or-

ganization in New York this sum-
mer. The three were seated to his

right and, after an introduction,

each gave opening remarks.

The first to speak was Morty
Manford, a college student who,
besides being a member of GAA,

is head of Gay People at Colum-
bia - the oldest college homophile
organization in America. "Gay Li-

beration is also a part of Women's
Liberation as I see it,'' he began.

He went on to generalize the idea

of a "sexist society" into that of n

society which limits people by ca-

tegorizing their behavioral and
sexual roles and freedoms accord-
ing to their individual "genital

make-ups." Working against this

pressure, a homosexual is often

afraid to "come out," to admit to

iiimself and to others what his

sexual preferences are.

Wearing a fluorescent orange
lamda button (the Greek letter

lamda is the symbol of the Gay
Liberation movement) on his blue

Columbia sweatshirt, Morty went
on to talk about the GAA'.s acti-

vist political role in an attempt to

Nisbet condemns college structure

Condemning professors for
spending too much time working
for government and large founda-
tion fimded institutes, centers,

and bureaus, Prof. Robert A. Nis-
bet of Smith College discussed
what he considers the "Degrad.^-
tion of the Academic Dogma" In
America's large universities since
the end of World War II.

The sociology department co-
sponsored the Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar's lecture in Grif-
fin Hall yesterday. Nisbet's re-

marks, based on his identically ti-

tled book of 1971, primarily con-
cerned the large school like Berk-
eley, Harvard, or Wisconsin.
"What happens to larger univer-
sities, however, can't help but af-
fect the air you breathe and the
source and flow of Ideas," said
Nisbet.

Presently Nisbet sees two impor-

tant needs in American higher ed-

ucation. Institutions must be
opened up to new areas of society

and should include students from
socio-economic groups not pre-

viously represented. It is in these

areas, primarily blue-collar and
ghetto, where there is a great re-

spect for knowledge, geater than
in what Nisbet calls tlie "overedu-

cated" areas of America.

Furthermore, schools must, ac-

cording to Nisbet, "make plain

what a college or university is a-

bout." Herein lies part of the

backdrop for student unrest In the

"lO's and for the generally decreas-

ing estimation of the university

on the part of many groups.

Nisbet proposed four steps in re-

defining the university's function

Burns to publish book
by Jane Rosenman
Pulitzer prize winner, James

MacGregor Burns, has written a
book to be published on Januai-y
12 of next year. Moving away from
the 1930's and '40's as his subject.
Burns concentrates on his hopes
and predictions for the future.

In Mr. Burns' words, the new
work "is a personal and political

statement," which reflects on the
1960's and then looks ahead. Call-
ed Uncommon Sense, the title

Plays with Palne's famous political
tract Common Sense. Instead of a
concern with common sense and
pragmatics, Mr. Burns emphasizes
more "long term results and plan-
ning."

Most importantly, a sense of
principle must underlie this new
search. Burns says. The author
feels that America does have a set
of principles, a credo, but that it

has been bulled under the surface

of common sense.

Specifically, Uncommon Sense

makes several recommendations.

America must have more "pur-

poseful" leaders In the 1970's,

leaders who will work to abolish

poverty and to strengthen the

Federal System.

Burns also advocates transform-

ing the Democratic Party Into a

citizen's movement. With definite

long-term goals, the people in-

stead of the party regulars, will be

re-establishing control.

"You could call it a Common
Cause within the Democratic Par-

ty," Burns said.

Bums' Winter Study Project

will be given as a series of lec-

tures from his book. However, he
hopes that "there will be some real

dialogue and a chance to chal-

lenge any points I make."

as a teaching Institution. The so-

ciologist would abolish at least 75

per cent of all existing research

institutes. Individual research ne-

cessary for a professor in the pro-

cess of his education stands as an
exception.

Second, teaching should be ele-

vated, its function honored. Sy:n-

bollc of this elevation would bu

the abolisliment of every research

professorship in the country. In

addition, all professors should

teach a full load. Nisbet believes

that it is fully possible for a pro-

fessor to teach three courses a se-

mester with attention to conferen-

ces while doing research.

Although he would retain tenure

at small colleges, Nisbet would a-

bollsh it at all large universities.

Knowing that one might be fired,

said Nisbet, has a "wonderfully

restorative influence" on teaching.

Stressing Ills belief In the uni-

versity as a teaching and indivi-

dual research Institution as op-

posed to a showcase for professors

doing government researcli, Nis-

bet said, "I believe in stars for

baseball, football, and the movies

- not for professors."

effect social and legal change. He
talked of riots, demonstrations,
lobbying, and other forms of poli-

tical "coming out" - all with the
end that everyone be allowed to

"be himself."

The next to speak was the per-
son to Morty's right, Cora Perotta.
As a representative of the decidedly
non-distaff distaff side, she echoed
the connection between Gay and
Women's Liberation Movements.
A small, young woman with
curled black hair and quiet, al-

most plaintive voice, she described
herself as a "Gay Feminist." Her
lamda button was as bright as
Morty's, and her activist views as
strong. She characterized the pe-
culiar position of a lesbian as that
of a person "in limbo." She is

neither a man nor does she want
to be, and she is not what sexist
society calls "a lady." She is in the
unique position, as both a lesbian
and a Women's LJberationlst, to
completely reject the "oppres.sor"
male.

The third to speak was Charles
Birch, a tall, thin man in his thir-
ties with long hair parted approx-
imately in the middle. His opening
remarks and his style through-
out were, in contrast to his com-
panions, not forcefully activist but
fantastically lyrical.

Without preface, he began the
story of how he came to join

GAA. He talked of a young man he
picked up and took to his apart-
ment in New York one night a

couple of years ago. "We didn't

talk," he continued. "We didn't

want to talk. We wanted to have
sex." He told of how their rela-

tionship continued as a purely sex-
ual one. "And we didn't talk," he
repeated several times.

One day his youthful lover join-

ed GAA, and Charles began to

realize that he "cared more about
his mind, his ideas, his person,

than his body." The two talked a-

bout GAA, about the relationship

of the homosexual to society, a-

bout the homosexual to himself
and to others both in and out of

GAA. Charles quit his job, and
now devotes all his time to GAA,
subsisting on what income he can
get.

After a Uttle more talk, Dan
Pinello opened the floor to ques-

tions, saying that it would give

people the promised chance to

"confront the animal" and to "see

what he looks like." The three

GAA members looked little differ-

ent In style and opinion from the

way they presented themselves in

their opening statements.

One set of questions dealt with

the "psychology" of homosexual-
ity as a psychological phenomenon
has implicit in it, according to

Morty, the assumption that it can
be "cured" and is something
"wrong" with it.

In homosexual communities,
continued Morty, it's a "controver-

sial issue whether heterosexuality

is a healthy thing." This, it turns

out, is more than a mere witty

statement. The "psychological"

view of homosexuality as propa-

photo by Dick Langlois

Charles Birch, another representative

from the Gay Activists' Alliance.
".

. . in contrast to his companions, he
wos not forcefully activist, but fan-
tastically lyrical."

gated by the "status quo" seeking
psychological establishment is, ac-
cording to Morty, an extension of

the Judaeo-Christian ethic that

says the primary purpose of sex is

procreation. The world has reach-
ed a point, he said, where procrea-
tion is no longer necessary or de-
sirable.

One questioner told of how he
had stayed at a YMCA some years
ago and had had a large number

Continued on Page 2

New Inn design shown

Last issue

This is the last issue of the

Record until after the Thanks-

giving Recess. We will resume

publication on Friday, Decem-

ber 3. We will cease publication

for the semester Friday, Decem-

ber 10.

by Andy Bader
The latest prellmimary design

for the proposed new Williams Inn
was presented at a public meet-
ing Wednesday night In the Mu-
nicipal building.

John Treadway, who manages
the present Williams Inn, repre-

sented the Treadway organization

which intends to lease the college-

owned KA property and build a

new Inn, subject to a change in

the tov;n zoning laws.

Mr. Treadway noted that several

major changes have been made in

the plans for the building. The
east wing has been considerably

shortened so as to leave more open
space adjacent to North St.

In conjunction with this, the
north wing has been designed as

a split-level, with two and three

story elevation. The main en-

trance is intended to be off Main
St. opposite Field park.

Mr. Treadway also pointed out
that the amount of parking space
has been kept to a minimum and
the lots have been positioned far-

ther from the abutting residences.

He added that "We will add more
parking space if we have to."

The chairman of the Planning
Board, John McWllliams, asked
Mr. Treadway if he would charac-
terize the latest design as "Geor-
gian" or some other style. In re-

sponse, Mr, Treadway asserted

that the design of the building
"will attempt to complement the

neighboring Municipal building."
Before closing his presentation,

Mr. Treadway made "another
plea" for the 75 jobs of present
Williams Inn employees. Within
two years the College is due to

convert the Inn to student resi-

dential use.

John English, Director of Pub-
lic Information for the College,
was asked by someone in the
audience for the College's position
In regard to the new design. He
replied that the College had not
yet had a chance to review the
plans since they had only ari-lved

the day of the meeting.
Members of the Planning

Board warned that the controver-
sy over the proposed Inn should
not obscure the purpose of the up-
coming special town meeting. As
outlined by Mr. McWUllams, the
voters will consider a two-fold is-
sue.

One, the creation of two new
zoning classifications, Tourist
Business District and Limited Bus-
iness District. And two, the deter-
mination of which lots should be
classified as such.
Mr. McWllliams emphasized

that, other than the question of
zoning, the town has no direct
control over whether the new Inn
will be built on the KA site or not.
The special town meeting which

will consider these zoning changes
is scheduled for Monday evening.
November 29.
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Fund-raising
The funding of student and community groups for social

action has been the subject of discussion over the past two weeks,

first in the form of the Williamstown Action Coalition's plans

for a student fast with rebate from the college going to the poh-
tical group, and presently in the form of a petition being circu-

lated by WMPIRG, which provides for the annexation of a 2
dollar fee, specifically designated for the research group's use,

to each student's term bill.

While the bulk of our sympathies lie with the objectives of

both these organizations, we strongly disagree with the imple-

mentation of fund-raising techniques which use the college as a

middleman. Aside from the fact that the burden of collection and
refund to the unsympathetic minority is unloaded onto people

totally divorced from the political organization, such modes of

fund-raising point clearly to the ultimate ineffectiveness and fail-

ure of a particular group.

An organization capable of sustained, effective action through

concerted effort, rests on the devotion and independence of its

members. Money collected through the college by means of a

food rebate or a temi bill fee is not willfully and consciously

given toward the ends of the organization by the individual stu-

dent. Rather his parents, in most cases living miles from Wil-

liamstovvTi and Western Massachusetts, hand it over merely be-

cause it appears on the bill. And who, but the most virulently un-

sympathetic student will end up asking for a refund? In a word,

such fund-raising is too easy.

The success of WMPIRG or the Williamstown Action Coa-
lition, requires that they remain fully independent student and
community groups. Ties to established bureaucratic organizations

or to people quite outside the social action group's sphere of ac-

tivity, insure a sort of false consciousness—especially where money
is concerned.

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

12:00 LUNCHEON: at the Cen-

ter for Environmental Studies,

Van Rensselaer. Informal discus-

sion with Thomas Jorllng. Public

Invited, reservations must be made
with Mrs. Wilson, ext. 336. 50 cents

charge for sandwich lunch.

4:15 BRONFMAN SIGMA XI
RESEARCH LECTURE: Part II.

Gerard C. Bond, geology, "Testing

the Theory In Alaska." Bronfman
106.

5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-
VICE: Kuskln Room, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "The African

Queen." Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Father

Uxbrldge Wants to Marry" and
"Adaptation." AMT studio theater.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius Hegyl, director. Julius and
Charlotte Hegyl, violin and piano;

Douglas Moore, cello; Susan St.

Amour, viola; and David Cobb,

bass; performing works of Bru-

stad, Beethoven, Rochberg and

Schubert. Admission $2 at door.

Williams students free. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED DISCUS-
SION: Joseph Wasserman, archi-

tect, on "The Bole of the Archi-

tect In the Planning and Develop-

ment Process: Trying to Get It

All Together." Sponsored by art

department and Center for Envi-

ronmental Studies. Lawrence Hall.

CANCELLED: The lecture by
John S. Gravel has been cancelled

due to Illness.

SATURDAY
9:00-5:00 ALPINE OFFICIALS

CUNIC: Sponsored by Williams
Outing Club, Greylock A.

2:00 MOVIE: "Basic Training,"
produced by Frederick Wiseman
'51. Sponsored by Wllllams-at-
Home program. Bronfman Audi-
torium.

8:30 PLAY FESTIVAL: "Keep
Tightly Closed In a Cool Dry
Place'" and "The Tiger." AMT stu-
dio theater.

MONDAY
4:15 MOVIE: "The Trouble with

Trash," analyzing the solid waste
problem in the U.S. Sponsored by
the Center for Environmental Stu-
dies. Bronfman Auditorium.
HOXm TEST in Mathematics

101. Bronfman 103, 7:00 p.m.;
Bronfman Auditorium, 7:30.

HOUR TEST In Mathematics
201. Bronfman 104, 7:00 p.m.:
Bronfman Auditorium, 7:30.

7:30 EXAMINATION in History
401. Griffin 1, 2.

8:30 MOVIE: D. W. Griffith's

"Birth of a Nation," for English
257. Bronfman Auditorium.

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Devi," directed by

Satyajlt Ray. Sponsored by reli-

gion department and Williams
College Chapel Board. Bronfman
Auditorium.

Students and faculty meetings

by Ira Mickenberg

This afternoon the faculty met

In its usual executive session to

vote on a Steering Committee pro-

posal which would open future

faculty meetings to student ob-

sei-vatlon.

The irony in this situation is

obvious to all, except perhaps the

faculty. As Congress did last sum-
mer, the faculty is taking a sec-

ret vote on whether to end the

practice of secret voting. Of

course, if they should vote not to

open their doors, the public, in

this case the students, will never

know who or what was responsible

for its exclusion.

It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that while it Is very desir-

able for students to finally be al-

lowed into faculty meetings, the

present Steering Committee plan

is little more than blatant token-

Ism. Under this proposal, only stu-

dents who are members of the

Committees or the College Coun-
cil would be permitted to attend.

Eighteen "at-large" undergradu-
ate tickets would also be made
available on a first-come, first-

served basis (I wonder where the

number 18 came from). Further-
more, unless the faculty especial-

ly voted otherwise, the students

would be prohibited from speaking
or voting.

Such a limited plan is prepos-
terous. By agreedlng to allow some
students to observe their meetings,

the Steering Committee Is accept-
ing the more general premise that

students have the right to view

faculty decision-making. If this

premise is accepted, there are no

logical grounds for any limitation

on the number of students who
can attend.

No decision made
In Its meeting Wednesday

afternoon, the faculty failed to

come to a decision regarding

student attendance at the clos-

ed meetings. According to Dean
of the Faculty Dudley Bahl-

man, discussion of the Steering

Committee proposal for stu-

dent attendance began after the

faculty approved the sequence

of courses for the new post-

graduate program in art his-

tory.

As the meeting came to an
end, a vote had yet to be taken.

Bahlman said that a decision

on the Steering Committee pro-

posal will be made at the next
faculty meeting, as yet un-

scheduled.

Bahlman was unwilling to

describe the nature of the dis-

cussion Wednesday afternoon.

Several faculty members have
raised the problem of physically

accommodating large numbers of

students at the meetings. How-
ever, in the unlikely event that a

good-sized group of Ephs can be
found with the interest and-or in-

itiative to observe a faculty meet-
ing, it would always be possible
to arrange a P.A. system to broad-
cast the meeting from Griffin 3
into other rooms in the building
It might even be possible to use
the facilities of the radio station
In case of extreme emergency, the
faculty might even consider' tlie

revolutionary step of changing
their meeting place to accommo-
date the student body.

Despite faculty protests, the is-

sue in question here Is a simple
matter of student rights - Do stu-
dents at this college have the right
to observe faculty meetings? if

any pretense is to be maintained
of Williams being a partnership
of students and professors, this
question must be answered affir-

matively.

Eventually, I would like to see
that bastion of student power, the
College Council, disbanded and a
Student-Faculty Senate formed,
with equal representation for botli

[groups. The prospect for immedi-
ate adoption of such reform
seems non-existent, though, in
the meantime, as long as the fac-

ulty has the unilateral power to

make decisions affecting the stu-

dent body, the students should at

least be given the freedom to see

how and by whom those decisions

are being made. If the faculty will

feel better If they "grant" us this

right, fine. The Important thing
Is for the students at Williams to

eventually find out how policy de-

cLsions are being made.

Letter: Ifwe just listened
To the editor:

Men in this society are taught
to talk on and on in a sort of

leEltimlzed gossip. Just as long as

that upholder of truth, justice,

etc., the male ego, can be spiri-

tually shot up into a conversation,
it does not matter whether what
a man says has any content to it

at all. A man will tell it like It is

even (and especially) when he
does not know what it is like. A
woman, on the other hand, Is

taught to hold her tongue or if

not, she had better have some-
thing damned Important to say
when her voice Invades this man's
world. She can gossip all she
wants, as long as she cackles with
those of her own caste.

Consider the kind of class dis-

cussion by which the professor is

trying to see how deeply the stu-
dents have read the assigned ma-
terial for some obscure reason. In
these classes it always tends to be
the male who answers the policing
stimulus of a male professor's
question with the Pavlovian wa-
tering of the mouth of him who is

eager to display or to brownnose.

Women in general will not stoop
that low. This kind of discussion

bores the imaginative female who
Is or is not prepared for class.

The other v/omen who are taught
never to speak in the presence of

a male wait out their portioned
fates and keep silent. There is

nothing more obnoxious than a
student, inevitably male, who will

actively pursue a regurgitative and
boring line of Inquiry to get his

"points."

The degree of attention paid to

a woman's comment in most clas-

ses is summed up well by James
Taylor,

It isn't what she's got to say
Or how she thinks or where she
has been

To me the words are nice the
way they sound

I like to hear them best that
way

It doesn't matter what they
mean

She says them mostly just to

calm me down.

I have seen classes conducted
In which silence is requested of
those members who have talked

in most of the previous discus-

sions, In order to give those who
have not had a chance to speak

the option of saying something.

Those people contribute more to

discussions held subsequent to

those "reversal" classes than they

did to earlier discussions.

Perhaps if the male of the sp«-

cles were able to shut his mouth,
stupid or otherwise, for all but a

few minutes total a day, three im-

portant changes would occur. Men
would have to listen to those wo-

men who have never really held

the chance to say anything with-

out fear of either being shouted

down or laughed at, women would

be placed In the position where
eventually they would have to say

something, and men might start

cleaning up the male ego-ridden

spiritualistic feces that smells up

most of their language and begin

to edit their speech down to those

statements which bear some con-

tent.

Perhaps men should listen to a

little more, not Just hear, what
emerges from the mouth of a wo-

man.
Philip A. Youderian '72

'Gay isjust as good as straight," cont.
ConHnued from Page 1

of homosexual advances of various
Intensity made toward him. The
GAA members laughed in explain-
ing that YMCA's were notoriously
places of congregation for homo-
sexuals, and often everyone there
Is automatically considered to be
homosexual. The question of pro-
per response by a heterosexual to
homosexual propositions led to
discussion of the nature of homo-
sexual life: the fleeting "pick up"
nature of gay "courtship" as op-
posed to "straight" courtship, and
the legal and social restrictions
placed upon homosexual activity.

Several questions focused on
the role of homosexual women in

Women's Liberation organiza-
tions. Cora answered for the most
part; one thing she made clear
is that lesbians are not, in fact,
running these organizations. They
usually keep In their own groups
at meetings and often feel exclud-

!l

ed. An Interesting sidelight was
her admission that, although she
doesn't begrudge any woman her
sexual preferences, she finds it

hard to understand how a woman
can be truly liberated If she sleeps
with "the oppressor."

Perhaps the most interesting
question asked was one asking a-
bout the existence and nature of
bl-sexuallty. Charles answered: "I
think I should answer this one.
I've been married twice to wo-
men."

Acaln, Charles began his un-
prefaced personal retelling. He told
of the time he tried to act straight
- when he married his first wife.
"I tried to live the way all the
men around me were living," he
began. "I changed my apartment
... I changed my Job ... so people
wouldn't know I was gay." He was,
at the time, working In an ad-
vertising agency. "My Income tri-
pled," he continued, "when I start-
ed talking about my wife." But

marriage "just about drove me out

of my skull ... I Just missed the

gay life so deeply that In spite of

the fact I knew she'd catch me,

I went out and I went back to be-

ing gay. So I got divorced."

"So I got divorced," he repeated

- and then unexpectedly he add-

ed, "There must be something in

me that does also want to have a

woman lover." He went on to re-

count how he met a woman who
was living with a gay man. "She

and I got to be very close ... and

we had sex . . . and we fell In love

. . . and we got married. But I did-

n't stop being gay, I didn't stop

cruising. And I'm still married to

her."

"But I think this about my
identity," he concluded, "since we

live In a heterosexual dominated

society, the straight part of me is

not the issue. The gay part of mf

is the part that needs expression -

thus I am gay and not straight."
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The Daily News: The recollections ofa copyboy
by Peter Hillman

Tlie man who gave me a copy-

boy Job with the New York Dally

News two summers ago listened

long to my ambition to be a pro-

fessional journalist someday. He
then rose to give me a tour of my
new place of work, and said, "I

liope this place kills any interest

you have in Journalism."

located In the heart of New York
City, right on 42 Street. Having
been in the business for fifty

years, THK NEWS has perfected
ways of covering the news of the
big city. Reporters, the highest-
paid in the world due to a fierce
union, pound beats in the city and
the suburbs, and NEWS bureaus
are located across the globe.

U is the nature of the newspaperman to express dissatisfaction

with his lot, but in the end he always comes back to the 10-6

grind, prostituting his writing ability for the hard-boiled editors.

I wouldn't listen to his half-

hearted attempt to dissuade me
from a life-long aspiration. I

wanted to work for a professional

newspaper that summer, so I could

return to high school and apply

sophisticated techniques to the pa-

per I was in charge of. I found

It odd that here was this guy

knocking his own profession - but

after two months I learned that a

day doesn't go by that a top rsr

porter or re-wrlteman doesn't tear

up a late-breaking story and say,

"Shit, I'm quitting this goddamn
business and going into Advertis-

ing." It is the nature of the news-
paperman to express dissatisfac-

tion with his lot, to float from
paper to paper, but In the end he
always comes back to the 10-6

grind, prostituting his writing a-

bllity for the hard-boiled editors.

I didn't know exactly what I

was getting into when I became a
copyboy that first summer. I had
a stereotyped impression obtained
from movies and plays that the
copyboy was the fellow who
.scrambled over whenever Gary
Grant or Orson Welles bellowed
"Copy!" All of this is true. But
an observant copyboy, who has an
interest in the profession, can per-
ceive much from watching writers
in action, noting their profession-
al reaction to the late stoi7, lis-

tening to their stories of past
newspapermen on those long Sun-
day afternoons while the re-write-
men labor over stale AP copy.

THE NEWS, as their back page
loudly proclaims, has the widest
circulation of any paper in the
country. It is a newspaper corpor-
ation richer than most others, in-
cluding the New York Times.

THE NEWS office building is

Wire Service copy comes in at
an incredible pace to be re-hashed
by some of the best re-writemen
in journalism.

And of course, THE NEWS
prides itself on its prize-winning
photos - forty full-time photogra-
phers regularly tag along with
reporters or search the city for

pictures in one of THE NEWS'
many radio cars.

The copyboys make the whole
operation run smoothly, carrying
a story from the reporter to the
City Editor, on to the News Desk,
and finally, to the Copy De.sk,

where it is carefuily proofread by
part-time novelists and magazine
writers. Tlie copyboy trails the
photographers at a parade, or po-
litical event, and runs the photos
back to the developing lab.

If he is a real hustler, the copy-
boy can live off the tips garnered
from running out for sandwiches,
coffee, and cigarettes - Camel
non-filter - from local places with
r.ames like "Tlie Press Deli," or
"Louie's East," the most popular
bar.

The copyboy gets the files from
the library, delivers messages a-
cross town, and goes to racetracks
and ballgames to pick up pictures.

But mostly lie absorbs what goes
on in the editorial room; lie lis-

tens, learning what makes a giant

newspaper thrive.

I observed and participated for

two summers. My repertoire of

stories is good for any rap, or

bull session. My stories aren't as

crude or vulgar, as some the old

newspapermen tell, but I think
they're interesting, that they have
a sense of tlie raffisli. They give

an indication, I think, of what It

was like to work for THE NEWS.

The scrambling, ambitious copy-
boy can meet the personalities
who run New York, and if he is

lucky, he can get to know them
personally.

There is the remembrance of

drinking wine with John Lindsay
and aide Dick Aurelio in Central
Park, In honor of Honor Amei-ica
Day, joining the photographer who
got a severe judo chop several

years back from Jacqueline Ken-
nedy. Lindsay seemed to pop up
often in my copyboy travels, as I

was frequently dispatched to City

Hall with a reporter or photogra-
pher.

A Lindsay press conference, with
Gabe Pressman and the hot tele-

vision lights, with Milton Lewis of

ABC's Eyewitness News baiting
the Mayor, who responded with
cool purposeness, but always with
a slight sense of detacliment from
the grind of the media. The copy-
boy could sit and watch, without
having to jot down every word, or

badger and jockey for the right to

ask a question.

I was at City Hall the day Lind-
say had a visit from the Governor
of Tokyo. The Governor arrived
at ten in the morning. At 2 that

afternoon Lindsay appeared out-

side City Hall to make a brief

send-off address to the Irish Gae-
lic Band, about to march off to

world-wide competition. They were
out in front of City Hall, bagpipes
and all, and every civil servant
and reporter was out enjoying the

festivities. In the meantime Lind-
say had been Inside meeting with
aides Aurelio and Sid Davidoff , for

he was to announce the next day

that he had become a Democrat.
Sometime between 10 and 2 the

Governor of Tokyo got lost.

I was standing inside City Hall

tliat afternoon, listening to the

music, when someone tapped me
on the shoulder. Lindsay asked me,

"Have you seen tlie Governor any-
where?" The combination of the

music outside and the mysterious

disappearance of the Governor
was just too much for the two of

us. And so the Mayor and the

copyboy had a good laugh together

at the bureaucratic mix-up, and
then he went in and decided to

bjcome a Democrat.

The events of the day Mafia
Leader Joe Colombo was wounded
In an assassination attempt put

THE NEWS to the test for speedy
journalism coverage and analysis.

I was with a photographer, and
we were taking pictures of a bux-
om Italian girl wearing a "Kiss
Me - I'm Italian" button when
the bullet was fired. We all hit

the ground.

Slowly getting up, we ran in the
direction of the firing, and the
photographer took the only good
pictures that were to come out of
that hectic day. Then it was a
run back to THE NEWS building,

to spend the rest of the day watch-
ing the work on the biggest story
of the summer.

I was hustling copy all over the
office that afternoon, and at one
point my boss told me he'd fire

me if I didn't slow down. I was
more excited than the writers, who
took it all in with professional
calm. The paper in the typewriter,

the hard drag on the cigarette,

and the gulp of coffee mixed with
the sounds of one hundred men
and women typing away.

There were no words like "good
job" from the City Editor when It

was all done and the bull-dog hit

the streets.

My job also took me out in the

streets via the Radio Car, driving

perilously around New York look-

ing for news. Guys threatening to

Tombs, and then he looked very

tired and said in that great Irish

accent, " "Hs a 'orrlble thing, 'or-

rible." I wanted to ask him about

Vietnam, or Lindsay, or Nixon, but

when I looked up again he was
gone, on his way to the Tombs and

the prisoners.

And of course one cannot work
for a behemoth like THE NEWS
without having what some might

call "bad habits" rub off. Smoking,
drinking, swearing, betting on the

horses, the cynical nature of the

newspaperman - these are traits

not uncommon to people who work
for the nation's largest newspaper.

I would get off the commuter
train In my suburban town after

an exhausting day at THE NEWS,
or I would even leave for a year at

Williams, but I knew that THE
NEWS would somehow remain
with me, that impressions would
stay with me as long as I wrote
for any newspaper.

Coffee and cigarettes and
swearing and ripping up rough
copies have become a ritual when
writing. I do my Economics home-
work with a Daily News pencil,

and when I visit New York, my
first stop is Louie's East, and then
the newsroom.

There were no words like "good job" from the City Editor

when it was ail done and the bulldog hit the streets.

jump of! buildings and unwary
prostitutes always make good copy

for THE NEWS.
I spent hours outside courtrooms

and police stations, watching how
New York handles its criminals.

Driving through riots in tlie city

and in Jersey, narrowly evading

stones and bricks.

There was the disruption at the

Tombs House of Detention, when
inmates rebelled and shattered de-

bris over the streets. I dodged my
way through objects hurled by

prisoners to reach the photogra-

phers as if on a battlefront.

Two blocks down the street, as

I was rushing the pictui'es back
to the office, I almost knocked
down Paul O'Dwyer, venerable

New York liberal politician and
nov/ the defender of the Berrigans.

I looked at him stunned for a mo-
ment as he asked me what the

situation was like down at the

I can't write without a room
full of typewriters. I check the rac-

ing charts every day, and, of

course, get THE NEWS most days

from the Williams News Room. I

can't read it for its political phil-

osophy, but I can read it to find

out what political reporter Sam
Roberts Is writing about Lindsay,

or what featm-e writer Jean Craf-

ton's latest human interest story

is.

I jump if somebody comes up
unexpected, and yells, "Copy!" I

have trouble getting into the Wil-
liams beevo tradition, as I habi-
tually go for the newspaperman's
bourbon.

The day I left work to go to col-

lege, the man who had given me
the job asked If THE NEWS had
succeeded in killing my interest in

journalism. "Are you kidding?", I

said, as I ran off for a round at
Louie's East, for old times' sake.

'One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovitch'

Solzhenitsyn novella into film: Oh! that narrator
by Jerry W. Carlson

Siberia. Reveille before dawn in
a labor camp. Ivan's (Tom Court-
enay) voice in overdub remarks:
"He did not want the morning to
come, but the morning came, as it

always does." Ivan and his fellow
inmates arise and hurriedly dress.
If they are late for their morning
mess, they have no warm food be-
fore a day of work outside. Fish
stew, as usual, and then assembly
time for work crew. Someone
climbs a pole to read the thermo-
meter. Still not -40: no excuse

New voters meet

Plans are presently underway
for a three day conference for new
voters early in December, in Chi-
cago. Sponsored by 100 Student
Council presidents, the conference
hopes to attract young, first-time
voters in an attempt to discover
ways of assuring proper represen-
tation at the Etemocratic Conven-
tion. Womens' groups and the
black caucus are among the spon-
sors.

At this early stage, the organ-
izers plan on the attendance of
John Lindsay, and hopefully Rep-
resentative Pete McCloskey, among
others. Students at Williams in-

terested In attending the thi-ee day
conference, Dec. 3, 4, 5 should con-
tact Chris Tonasino, Vassar Col-
lege, Cushlng 326, Poughkeepsie,
New York, 12601. (914) 473-9378.

from work crew. Each prisoner

c:irefully counted, they march to

the work site. All is wtll: there is

some wood for a fire and a pride-

ful rhythm grows among the crew

as they build a wall. Brick upon
brick upon brick. Mortar and more
mortar. Time passes. They return,

eat again, get mall, banter, barter

and prepare for another night in

the ice-world.

As he goes to sleep Ivan re-

flects that "all in all, he'd had a

pretty lucky day; they didn't

throw him in solitary, the gang
hadn't been given that lousy So-

cialist Community Development
project today, he'd gotten an ex-

tra bowl at both noon and sup-

per, he did a good job on the wall

and the gang boss knew it and

showed it by giving him an extra

portion of bread. He enjoyed mak-
ing the wall . .

.

"It was almost a happy day;

there was nothing to spoil it.

"Prom the first reveille to the

last lights out, there were three

thousand six hundred and fifty-

three days like this one in his sen-

tence.

"Tliree thousand six hundred
and fifty-three days . .

.

"The three extra days were for

leap years."

With commendable Integrity di-

rector Casper Wrede has made
Alexander Solzhenltsyn's novella

One Day in the Life of Ivan Den-
tsovich into a film. Playing at the

College Cinema this week, It Is ex-

emplary of tlie successes and
shortcomings of transposing liter-

ature into film.

In this case, at least one prob-

lem is an essential one: the nar-

rator. The novella gives us a

quick-thinking, spunky, occasion-

ally humorous, yet reflective Ivan.

Wrede's camera, alas, records all,

but cannot reflect. Thus we see a

flsheye floating in his soup. But
we cannot know Ivan's maxim
that "he'd eat the eyes ... if they

were still where they belonged, but

if they'd come loose and were
floating around in the bowl star-

ing at him, he'd leave them alone."

An important flavor of Ivan's life

and, more important, our Involved

response to It is lost.

To overcome this Wrede judici-

ously uses overdub on several oc-

casions, yet with equal wisdom
realizes that too much dependence
on such a device (as was the cise

In John and Mary) will destroy,

rather than build, narrative co-

hesion.

Regre Hably, Wrede's powers as

a director are not such that he
can fully compensate for this ab-

sence of the novella's narrative.

But to put things in their proper

perspective, only a few directors

such as Robert Bresson (whose
masterful adaption of the Does-
toyevsky novella line Femmc
Douce will be shown in Bronfman
Auditorium on Dec. 1) have dis-

played the capacity to take a great

piece of literature and make an

even greater piece of film. If

Wrede is no Bresson, he works well

with the powers he has.

While the film cannot penetrate

Ivan's skull, it does give us a dead-

ly accurate vision of his external

world. Using Bergman's excellent

cameraman Sven Nykvlst, Wrede
presents us the mlniscule varia-

tions in shades of drab In the bar-

racks, the rotting teeth and shav-

ed heads of the prisoners and the

eery beauty of the ever dangerous
wasteland of snow.

It is made frlghteningly clear

what these externals mean. Un-
like his distant American cousin

Cool Hand Luke, for Ivan there Is

no Lucille on the road and there

will never be anyone who becomes
a cult hero and legend by stub-

bornly fighting the system. Here
an ill placed remark means ten
days In solitary, near-heatless

confinement. The possibility for

heroism In Its common sense is

abjured.

Yet there is an extraordinary
heroism in Ivan's dogged re-

fusal (especially, as acted by Tom
Courtenay) to relinquish his hu-
manity. Ivan endures and that,

circumstances considered, repre-

sents a nobility far worthier than
the two hours of viewing we give

it.

News Briefs

Trivia Contest

The annual Fall Trivia contest,

usually held between 12 midnight
and 8 a.m. on the Saturday be-

fore final examinations begin, has
been postponed until the first Fri-

day after the beginning of second
.semester.

This short reprieve should give

all teams, and particularly any
freshman entrants, time to pre-

pare for the contest. Readiness is

second only to the triviality of

your mind.

Thanksgiving Schedule

The following schedule will be

in effect during the Thanksgiving
recess, November 24-29.

Snack Bar: Wednesday, 8:30
a.m. - 1 p.m.; Thursday, 11 a.m. -

2 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 9:30
a.m. - 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m. -

11:30 p.m.

Library: Wednesday, 8 a.m. - 6

p.m.; Thursday, closed; Friday
and Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - 6:30
p.m.; Sunday. 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Dining halls and houses will

stop serving meals after lunch on
November 24, and will resume
again with dinner on Sunday, No-
vember 28.
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Ephs sixth for Lambert Cup
Ephs were behind slightly in yards

passing, 1271 to 1174.

Purple opponents attempted 191

passes, with 96 completions of the

wrong kind and 20 of the right

kind (Eph Interceptions). Sopho-

mores Dan Entwisle and Mike Nes-

bitt led the defense in pass inter-

ceptions with six and four respec-

tively.

Williams quarterback John Mur-
ray hit on 60 per cent of his tos-

ses (69-of-114) for 819 yards and
eight TDs. He was intercepted on-

ly five times. Back-up Tom Lea

was lO-of-15 for 126 yards.

Halfback Ed D'Arata led the

rushing offense with 606 yards on
115 carries for a 5.3 average, while

sophomores Ron Eastman had a

5.8 yard average, but carried the
ball only 49 times.

Fullback Mike Fitzgerald picked
up an average of 4.8 yards on 114

carries and Dick Skrocki also had
4.8 yards per crack In 64 attempts.

Open skating
During the Thanksgiving re

cess the Lansing Chapman
Rink will be open for public

skating, from 2-4 p.m. on Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday, and
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Fri-

day evening.

A schedule for other athletic

facilities was not available.

Harriers slip and slide

through the IC4A 's

by Peter Farwell

Beset by rain, mud, and the

general high quality of th^"

competition the Williams Cross

-Country team disappointed-

ly finished in the middle of the

pack of 38 schools at the IC4A
College Championships in Van
Cortland Park, New York City,

on Monday.
Expecting sunny skies and

unfamiliar with the degrada-

tions of the New York atmo-
sphere, the Ephs were caught

unprepared for the cold rain

which turned the course into a

five mile mudslide. Lacking the

spikes which nearly all the rest

of the 200 plus runners were
equipped with our runners

turned purple with frustration

as their spiked opponents pass-

ed them up the hills.

Spills by Tom Cleaver and
Pete Farwell had not been out-

lined in the racing strategy,

though it proved once more
what a down to earth sport

cross-countiY is. To cap things

off, Jay Haug lost his shoe in

the opening melee for the first

turn, and found himself 200
yards in arrears after putting
it back on. Remarkably Hauy
was able to overtake all but 26

runners by the end of the race;

had he gotten a fair start his

great race would surely have
put him in the top ten.

The two Tufts' aces, Moyni-
han and Amer, sped to a first,

second finish, but Tufts was
also unable to place high in the
team scoring. Lehigh won the
title for the third straight year
with 91 points.

Williams totaled 429 points,

compiled by Haug, Farwell in

70th, freshman Mark Sisson
"upsetting the peckln' order"
v/ith a fine 71st, Cleaver in

125th, and Chris Potter in

136th. Bruce James ran one of

his best races for 150th, while
Mike McGarr was forced out of

the race by cramps.

Running after the varsity,

the J.V., composed mostly of

the undefeated freshman
squad, fared somewhat better,

Out of a field of 70 Pete Hydj
and Paul Skudder placed 26lh,

27th, Scott Lutrey came In 45th,

and Bob Lamberson and Dick
Kokko rounded out the places

for Williams.

Next year Williams will be

prepared for any contingencies,

and with all of this year's

squad returning, prospects are

bright.

photo by Chris Witting
Senior halfback Dick Skrocki 30) turns right end and sprints downfield for

a fourth quarter gain in the Amherst game. Against the Jeffs, Skrocki car-

ried 13 times for 47 yards and snared two passes for 56 yords. Skrocki has
averaged 4.8 yards per crack in 64 attempts this season.

McCormick revamps I M Hockey

The Williams football team (7-

1) added another feather to Its

helmet this week by finishing sixth

in the running for the venerable

Lambert Cup award, which an-
nually recognizes the outstanding
Division II college squad in the
East,

Perennial winner Delaware (8-

1) once again took the Cup, re-

ceiving the unanimous acclaim of

the eight athletic directors, sports

writers, and broadcasters that
comprise the Judging committee.
Behind Delaware were West Ches-
ter (8-1) and C. W. Post (8-1),

second and third respectively in

the balloting.

Of the New England teams con-
sidered, only Bridgeport (8-1) and

Coast Guard (8-2) were ranked a-
head of Bob Odell's Ephmen, the
first Williams squad since 1967 to

record a whining season and wins
in the Little Three.

Following Williams in the Lam-
bert standings were Lehigh (7-3),

Central Connecticut (7-2), Am-
herst (6-2), and Mlddlebury (6-2).

Final statistics for the season
reflect the superiority of this

year's Eph squad:
Williams outscored its oppon-

ents two-to-one over the season,
averaging 34 points per game to

their foes' 17. In first downs, the
Ephs held a 190-135 advantage.
The 2166 yards Williams gained

on the ground almost doubled the
1152 rushing yards allowed. The

by Steve Hauge
Intra-mural hockey will be re-

vamped this year. That rumor was
confirmed Tuesday by Mr. Mc-
Cormick, the Intra-mural Athletic
Director.

Under the new proposed (and
accepted?) organization, any
house that can Ice a team will
continue to do so as in past years.
All members of this team, however,
will have to be viewed by Mr. Mc-
Cormick to see if they are of the
right calibre. While there is no
strict dividing line between this
grain and chaff, a basic grasp of
hockey's fundamentals must be
shown. Ability to skate and some
control of the stlclc and puck will
be required.

If a house can ice eleven such

players (two lines, two sets of de-
fensemen and one goalie), then
they can bear their house's name
in competition. Where a house is

unable to do so, they will be
merged with another house into a
coordinate team.
This system of mixing is not

new. Freshmen houses have been
doing so recently. Last year there
were only two composite freshman
hockey teams.

Consequently, championship
points toward the annual IM title

will only be given to pure house
teams. No points will be awarded
to combination teams, as no single
house is being represented.

Three main considerations ex-
plain this new system:

In the last few years there has

grains, granola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

HELPLINE
664-6391

Great
JSiport.

The Fiat 850
Sport Spider
From the beautiful Bertone body to

the smooth suspension system, the

Spider is a great sports car. With

features you find in cars that cost

much more: electronic dash tachom-

eter; fully adjustable bucket seats;

radial fires; fully synchromeshed

four-speed slick shift. Great sport for

every sports car buff.

$2427. iM^a^SS

OTT&BERGER,lnc.
No. Hoosac RoacJ

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

"ONE DAY"
in the life of

IVAN DENISOVICH

RATED G

Showtimes 7 & 9

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Prime Rib ou Jus, potatoes, vegetables,

rolls & butter $5.50

' The Captain's Cabin

'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

been much valuable ice time

pqunndered because games were

forfeited by teams who did not

show up. This waste coupled with

the necessity of paying referees

(vr.rsity players) becomes expen-

sive.

Safety would be enhanced.

"Hockey players" and people who

are pressured into playing because

the house needs Just one more

man would not play. No peisoii

who might pose danger to himself

or others would be Iced.

Tlie new league would be more

co.mpetitive, with a higher level

of hockey. This system is not cre-

ated primarily to upgrade hocke.v,

but to equate teams so as to makf

the games more enjoyable.

Mr. McCormick pointed out llvii

hockey is unique among sports for

players must learn to skate first.

He said that IM hockey Is for rec-

reation, not teaching.

This new system "will make the

program better, not high-powei-
ed. "Most of those who have

h?ard about this new organization

and who have played before are

pleased by the way these two con-

cepts meshed, especially the

"super-clubs" being arranged.

Carter House supposedly is plan-

ning to enter an amateur hockey

league nearby.

ARCH N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

EARN MONEY

Work on commission for the Record advertising

staff. Contact GARY CHUN at 458-5094.

FOR THE
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Student right to register still at issue
by Bradford Paul dency requirement. Estelle Man- "It has been contended by sev- November 2, 1971 concerning the residents In March of last year and
Renewed controversy over regis- tusko, town cleric of Amherst, folt eral students attending Williams rights of students to register to weren't Included in the 1971 WU-

tiatlon of student voters in Wll- that the "continuous residency" College that they should be entitl- vote. In our opinion, It Is Irrele- Uamstown census as such.

Itanistown has once again thrust interpretation "made no sense" ed to register to vote, claiming a vant whether a student, who states However, Lamphear's Interpreta-

Town Clerk J. Elwood Lamphear and had been registering any stu- six-month residency due to the that WilUamstown is his legal res- tlon of Massachusetts law has not

into the local spotlight. Lamphear dent who was at the University of fact that they were students at the idence and that he wishes to vote held up well in court. The month-
stlU maintains "It's a question ol Massachusetts or Amherst College College during March, April, May, there, decides to vacation outside ly publication of the Civil Liber-

interpretation." Aist year. and June of 1971. the town for one, two or even ties Union of Massachusetts re-

Two days prior to the November The bulk of Lamphear's Nov- "What we are concerned with three months during the summer, ports that on Monday, November
4 voter registration demonstration ember 2 letter to Attorney General for such students (school year Thus, if a student claims his res- 1, the U.S. District Court for the

in front of the WilUamstown Mu- Quinn reads as follows: 1970-1971) is how do we compute idence in WilUamstown from District of Massachusetts ordered

nicipal BuUdlng, Lamphear sent a "In your letter of July 21, 1971 six months residency, and what, if March, 1971, and he returns In 21 Harvard University students

letter to State Attorney General addressed to Honorable John P. X. anything, must such students Sjptemji'r, 1971, the entire period who were denied registrallon by

Robert Qulnn asking for clarifl- Davoren, Secretary of the Com- show as to residency in the Town
cation of the new Massachusetts monwealth, you have very capably of WilUamstown during the sum-
voters residency requirement. As given your opinion on certain mer of 1971?

reported in the Williams Record questions relating to persons be- "I am grateful for your past fa-

(Nov. 5) Lamphear had ruled that tween the ages of 18 and 21 who vov.=, and will appreciate your kind

the law required six months "con- seek to register to vota in Mass- u.' il ;t:.roe in this matter."

tinuous" residency prior to regis- achusetts. In this letter you have Replying to Mr. Lamphear's in-

tiation, the summer vacation per- stated that you "ordinarily decline quiry, in a letter dated Nov. 9, As-

iod constituting a change of resi- to answer questions propounded by sistant Attorney General Walter

der.ce for those students who did municipal officials". However, I H. Mayo, III, speaking in behalf

not remain in WiUiamstown. hrould ask your kind indulgence by of Quinn, stressed that students

Town clerks throughout the answering in writing exactly how were eUgible to register. He wrote

should be counted, irrespective of the Cambrldse Board of Election

whether he left for a vacation dur- Commissioners to be registered

ing the summer. and permitted to cast baUots In

"The emphasis of our opinion the November 2nd election,

was on the fact that students The Cambridge Board took Lam-
should be judged no differently phear's stance on the registration

from other persons. My voting res- law. In an interview with the Rec-
idence is not affected by the fact ord on November 4th Lamphear
that I may decide to take a two- cited the Cambridge Interpretation

month vacation in California, and in support of his own, apparently
there are residents of Massachu- unaware of the district court rul-

setts who reside (or vacation) in ing two days earUer.

state, however, had differed in the six-month residency period is "Attorney General Qulnn has Florida or other more agreeable Copies of Lamphear's and

their interpretation of the resi- computed. asked that I reply to your letter of

Town voters boost proposed inn;

College seeks 3rd design review I

by Andy Bader "special institution". After a.sking perty was not a suitable place for

The Treadway Corporation's "Will the new Inn play the .same a park, as .some people had sug-

plan to build a new Williams Inn role?", Mr. Hooks said, "I do not gested.

on the College-owned KA site sur- believe it could. It will bs .just The moderator of the meeting

mounted a major obstacle Monday arother motel." ihen called for further discussion.

evening when WilUamstown voters He called attention to the traf- William Klrby, a town resident,

overwhelmingly approved the re- fie situation at Field Park assert- came forward to the microphones

zoning of the controversial site, ins that "It would not be condu- and expressed his support for the

However, Treadway cannot obtain cive to an old fashioned, cozy New new Inn.

a lease and begin construction un- England inn." Mr. Hooks coupled "I am afraid we will let our

til the design of the new Inn has this with his view that visibility

been approved by the College. should not be a prime factor in

A spokesman for the College locating the new Inn.

noted yesterday that, although In closing, he suggested that the

several Improvements had been town consider other possible sites,

made in the latest design for the such as Denlson Park, and alter-

proposed Iim, "The College is not native developers

Continued on Page 3

climates for several months. The Mayo's letters were sent to Mr.
test Is one of intention, a test John J. Randall, chairman of the

which I recognize is difficult to ap- Democratic Town Committee who
ply because It is so subjective. For made his own Inquiry to the At-
that reason, I have suggested to torney General's office in a letter

the municipal officials with whom dated November 19th. The letter

have spoken that a student's dec- from Mayo to Lamphear was made
laration of intention to reside pubUc by the Democratic Town
should be accepted at face value Committee at their meeting Tues-
and should not be challenged un- day night. The following day Mr.
less there Is evidence of fraud. RandaU stated that "this clarifies

"If you have any further ques- the Issue" and that "pertinent
tions, I would be happy to try to state officials don't regard" Mr.
answer them. I hope that the a- Lamphear's Interpretation of the
bove Is of some use In resolving laws "as a tenable position."

your problems." In spite of this most recent de-
Lamphear's contention remains velopment Mr. Lamphear's posl-

that the Issue still hasn't been set- tlon remains unchanged. He wUl
tied. He considers the March 1971 register only those students who
guideline Invalid since students can prove they spent the summer
were not officially WilUamstown Continued on Page 3

Sutton looks at nature ofblack vote

yet satisfied with the appearance.

The College will be requesting fur-

ther study of the plans and eleva-

tions."

Despite the problems of devel-

oping a satisfactory design and se-

The next speaker C. Herbert
by Peter Hillman political system. He seemed to end up at the Democratic Natlon-
"We have been the horse; but leave almost as quickly as he came, al Convention next year without a

Phillips, also a member of the never the driver."—Percy Sutton's to return to the political miasma black nominee, we can either walk
Planning Board, spoke in favor of A Black Presidential Concept for of New York City, where he Is out, and urge black people to go
the zoning change. In response to 1972. President of the Borough of Man- fishing on election day, or we can
the question of aggravated traffic Percy Sutton was among us the hattan, but he illuminated the sit down in mutual bargaining

^ flow at the KA site he stated, "I other night, spinning theories of v«-y real power of black influence with the candidates and agree on
curing l^ie financing of the new have no trouble getting into the nationalization of the black vote in the next election, and offered what they wiU do for the poor peo-

Inn, John Treadway, manager ol lunicipal BuUding when I come in 1972, urging the black man and an insight Into the problems faced pie of this country, we can make
the' present WiUlams Inn, said to Planning Board meetings." He woman to awake to what he per- by black leaders as they seek to them accountable to the black

Wednesday, "We would like to also said he felt that the KA pro- ceives as a basically unresponsive grab the steering wheel of the people, before we mobilize the

start building as early as possible _ -> -_ Democratic Volkswagon and drive black vote behind the Democrats.'

in the spring."

After several months of often

heated public discussion, Mr.

Treadway appeared relieved that

his company was now free to ne-

gotiate a lease with the College.

The WiUiamstown voters chose to

convert the KA property on the
corner of Main and North Sis. to

Tourist Business use by a surpris-
ingly large margin, 596-183.

Faculty vote to exclude

studentsfrom meetings

it down the perilous road to posi-

tions of power in the United
States.

To be a politician of note in

New York, and to be black and
outspoken in this role, is to be in a
dangerous and poUtlcaUy vulner-

able position. Ask Adam Clayton
PoweU. Sutton came to the presi-

HIs figui-es justify the extent of
Continued on Page 3

by Steve Bosworth should be to suggest ways in which

Meeting Wednesday in Grlflin student members of joint commit-

Hall, the°WlUiams faculty did not tees could play a more significant dency of Manhattan after 11 years

act upon the Faculty Steering role in keeping the student body of frustrating defeat in Assembly

The drab yellow-green Mitchell committee recommendations for apprized of the work of their com-
School auditorium was packed to student attendance at faculty mittee and of the faculty, and im-
capaclty by the largest turn-out meetings but instead passed an- prove communications between
ever for a special town meeting, other, related proposal aimed at these committees and all interest-

Late arriving resident voters had creating greater visibility for the ed students and encouraging
to listen to the meeting over loud- faculty meetings. The vote on the broader participation by indlvl-

speakers In the cafeteria below the new motion at Wednesday's fac- duals or groups among the under-

i.uditorlum. ulty meeting was 65-24. graduates in framing joint com-
Citing Massachusetts law. Rich- The substitute motion, introduc- mittee recommendations to the

aid Hunter, the temporary mod- ed by Associate Professor John faculty."

eiator, admonished aU latecoming Hyde which makes the following The Steering Committee propo-

voters to find a seat either up- provisions: "1.) The proposed or- sal also would have made the or-

stairs or below. It was soon an- der of business shall, when practi- der of business known to the pub-

aounced, however, that every a- cal, be made public in advance of He before the meetings, but would a good method for the latter." This

vailable seat was taken and many each faculty meeting. A report of also have included a provision for is not the stuff of a Rap Brown,

people remained standing in the deliberations and discussions shall student attendance. Members of or a Bobby Seale; rather, this Is

aisles of the auditorium. be made public after each meeting, the C.E.P., the C.U.L. and the Col- the cool rhetoric of a man who.

Although many In the audience Reports of topics under consider- lege Council would have been able after years in the system, still

anticipated a lengthy, emotional ation by joint student-faculty to attend the meeting. Further- thinks It can be changed from

confrontation the ensuing discus- committees shall be publicized to more, eighteen other Interested within.

slon ol the proposed Inn proved faculty and students on a contln- students would have been able to Nationalizing the black vote, In

to be brief and rather subdued. ulng basis
'' obtain tickets to the meeting and Sutton's opinion, will not result

John McWllllams, chairman of The second part of the proposal observe the proceedings on the m the election of a black Presl-

the WilUamstown Planning Board refers to committee communica- floor, although only the commit- dent In 1972. "With all the big-

announced that his Board had tions: "The Committee on Under- tee members would have been able otry in this country today, a black

split 2-2-1 on whether or not to graduate Life and the College to participate In discussion. man or woman Is not going to be

recommend the KA site zoning Council (shall) be requested to re- In this proposal the faculty still elected In the near future, even If

change. He added that two mem- view procedures for the selection retained the right to vote Itself we came up with a composite can-

bers of the Planning Board had of student members of joint com- Into "executive session" when all didate of aU the emotional heroes

been chosen to present their op- mittees and the available 'struc- students could be excluded from of history. We're looking beyond

races in Harlem. Mixed also In

this backgrotmd Is 13 years as le-

gal counsel to the late Malcolm X,
participation in major demonstra-
tions in the South ("I've seen

some of the best jails this country

has to offer") ; In short, a back-
ground he labels "revolutionary."

But early In this career, he adds,

"I recognized that in politics you
can either work with the system
or actively seek to destroy It, and
nobody has come along to show me

posing views. tures ... for subsequent reporting'

The first member to speak was to which the CUL referred In its

A. KeUy Hooks who began by de- proposal to the faculty of May
scribing the old Williams Inn as a 1969. The purpose of this review

the proceedings. Under present '72 - our first objective is to poll-

rules, when a matter involving a ticize black America. "We have a
committee such as the C.E.P. choice between constructive and

Continued on Page 4 disruptive political policies. If we

Course evaluation
The Evaluation Study Com-

mittee has announced that, be-
ginning Monday December 6,

distribution of a second course
evaluation questionnaire wlU
commence in most courses. In
contrast to last spring's "Phase
I" Instrument which consisted
of 124 questions, "Experiment
Two" will be only 40 questions
long, and will have an approx-
imate working time of 8-

10 minutes.

A new feature of "Experi-
ment Two" is the fact that In-

structors are being asked to

submit their results, together
with their own Interpretive

statements about those results

and their own evaluations of

their courses, to their Depart-
ment Chairmen.
"Experiment Two" is of cru-

cial Importance to the question
of a college-wide course eval-

uation questionnaire at Wil-
liams. If the "Experiment Two"
questionnaire proves to be a
viable Instnunent, it, coupled
with the highly successful re-

sults of last spring's "Phase I",

could help to provide a strong
case for the Institutionaliza-

tion of this type of evaluative
process.

Copies of a report on "Phase
I" are available in the office
of the Assistant Provost, Sec-
ond Floor, Hopkins Hall.

W'l

w
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The student as nigger

Ronde.' for all

by Ira Mlckenberg Clearly, though, none of these Administration doesn't directly in-

In his essay "The Student as examples are really very applicable terfere with their "pursuit of iiap!

Nigger," Jerry Parber equates the to students at Williams. Our ex- plness." Indeed, to make such a
behavior of today's coUege student am schedule may not be very good, forfeiture requires a rather child-

with that of the Steplnfetchlt •-r but is not really outrageously bad. Ish notion of "pursuit of hap-
the 1940's. Parber claims that the We have no childish regulations plness." It requires that one be
modern student, cowed by years of regarding dress. Kven parietals are satisfied with a spoon-feeding of

experience In repressive school sys- but a distant memory in the mind superficial comforts while others

tems, has become so sub- of the senior class. In fact, there make the decisions affecting edu-

mlssive that he can neither think are really no repressive regulations catlonal policy. It requires a full

nor act Independently In regard at all at Williams. acceptance of the "Nigger" at-

to his own education. He has Yet despite this freedom, many tltude which prevents one from
learned to accept whatever the Williams students are as much daring to even question thoso who
schools give to him, whether he "Niggers" as their compatriots at hold positions of power In an in-

likes It or not. Cal. State. Por, in exchange for stltution.

To substantiate this point, Par- the country-clubblsh private life Black people have learned that
ber discusses several of the more he Is granted, the Williams stu- any "pursuit of happiness" one is

obnoxious academic regulations dent seems to have agreed not to allowed imder a "Nigger" mental-
and rituals which students in the bother the College about partlcl- Ity is no more than a fraud, de-

Callfornla State College system patlon in the school's political signed to keep the "Nigger" quiet

SUNDAY
2-4 PUBLIC SKATING:

ages. Chapman Rink.
MOVIE: "The Checkers Speech" ^_

delivered in 1952 on national
^^.^ obliged to go through. Exams Ufe. We are not being repressed, while the rulers maintaFn theTr

television by Richard M. Nixon, scheduled at 6:30 A.M., elaborate we are being bribed ... and loving complete power over him. It is

professorial schemes to prevent It. time that the large mass of col-

cheatlng, and infantile regulations It is tragic that there are many lege students, at Williams and
on hair length and dress styles students here who are willing to throughout the nation, do some
are all part of the repressive sys- forfeit any claim to a political hard thinking along those same

voice on campus as long as the lines.

Letters to the editor

FRIDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "La

Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Nor
wlch. Chapman Rink.

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM
demonstration. Reservations must Sponsored by American Civlllza

be made at Provost's Office, 458- tlon. Bronfman Auditorium, 2:30,

7131, ext. 226. No admission charge 3:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.

8:00 SQUASH: Varsity vs. Navy. 8:00 TOURING: Those interest-

Squash Courts. ed In touring; WOC Reading "^^^ parber" sp'eaks of
8:00 LECTURE: John S. Gravel Room, Baxter,

of the ship Exodus, former Cap- 2-5 P.E. SKIING SIGN UP: for

tain of the Hagganah will speak those who missed Dec. 2 meeting,

at Congregation Beth Israel, Williams Outing Club Reading

Church Street, North Adams; co- Room,
sponsored WCJA. 2-10 SEASON TICKETS: for

8:30 CONCERT: The Berkshire Brodle Mt. being sold. Williams

Symphony, Julius Hegyl, conduc- Outing Club Reading Room,

tor, performing Mozart's "Concer- 3:30 PANEL DISCUSSION:
to for Flute in G major," with "Winter Study: Why? Where?"

Harry Barschdorf, flute; Glnas- with Prof. Daniel O'Connor and to the editor:

tera's "Variaclones Concertantes" Williams students. Sponsored by Congratulations to Ira Mlcken-

and Brahms' "Symphony No. 2." Women's Faculty Club. Faculty berg for shedding much darkness

Admission fee $2. Williams stu- House, with tea at 4:30. Babysit- on the question of students at fac-

dents free. Chapin HaU. ting at St. John's Church. ulty meetings (Trial Balloon, Nov.

8:30 ILLUSTRATED TALK: 8:00 FINNISH URBANISM 19). Swept away by righteous In-

Prof. Charles Walker, chemical FILMS: "Housing and Nature" dlgnation, Mlckenberg has react-

englneer, Yale University, "The and "Taplola Garden City." Spon- ed from his guts In the grand old

City as a Chemical Process." sored by the art department and Liebo tradition and obscured the

Sponsored by IBM Fund, chemls- Center for Environmental Studies, real issues.

try department and the CES. Bronfman Auditorium. Open to His simplistic argument runs

Bronfman 106. public. something like: students have a

SATURDAY TUESDAY
10:00 a. m. - 12:00 noon PUB- LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION: therefore enjoyment of that right

,""""
T, ^ ct,,Hpnt pnUcrht^nmBnt

Lie SKATING: Children 12 and "Improvisation In African Music," should not be denied them. It's on what goes oratfacu^^^
under. Chapman Rink. by Prof. J. H. Nketla of the Unl- transparent reaUy - what's right .„„„ „„^ faculty onnortnnitv tn
HOCKEY: Freshman vs. Bel- verslty of Ghana. Sponsored by is right. But Mlckenberg complete- sample student

'^»^""'"'"''*

Student rights ?
ary right only In cases of real op-

pression blatantly Ignored by the

rules - and we can only frivolously

call the barring of students from ip^
^-^e editor

faculty meetings oppression,

right? Likewise, the details of stu-

dent life controlled by the faculty

are not aspects of oppression be-

cause they don't Interfere with
our pursuit of happiness.

So, not only is student rights

not the overriding Issue, it is not
even an issue at all. The real is-

sues are:

Melancholia

RE: Andy Culbert, "Pink Floyd:

totally luienjoyable," Record, No-
vember 16:

This article is truly reminiscent

of the ancient Chinese philoso-

pher Yo Pi Ting who admonished
his government leaders, saying,

"Be sure to choose your critics

from among those who are ignor-
. v.^ ^ ^^ J 4. ,t K 1- ^o the advantages of stu- ^ , ,.. ,„,.,.,
right to attend faculty meetings. ^^^^ attendance at faculty meet- ^'^t' ^°'' ^^^ ^'^ ^ ^^^y ^^as-
4.1 <

. 1. _» 4.1 4 ,.!„U4
g(J

II

mont Hill, 4 p.m.; Varsity vs. Unl- the Afro-American Studies pro- ly ignores the problem of how you -ues) outwplsh thP df<!!.rtvBntflffi«
verslty of Connecticut, 7:30 p.m., gram. Lawrence 10. evaluate somebody's claim to an

sues), outweign the disadvantages

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE: "PllseChapman Rink. 7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE : "Pllset- abstract right. (Obviously, you do
8:00 COMMON BLOOD MEET- skaya Dances." Weston Language not just take that claim as gospel

ING: All interested In helping Center. truth.)

out during Winter Study; help 7:30 OPEN MEETING: Gay U- Taking a stab at it, I'd say that

RE: Susan Read, "Amherst '71;

a good weekend on the whole,"

Record, November 16:

It seemed sad that while the

myriad and varied events, such as

o av,„„ij <.v,„ <•„ ,,14 _ 41 concerts, parties, games, shows,

';.»^^.°"^l^^li''i^M.?^f.! "! and lovely fall weather took place

(i.e., loss of the faculty's privilege
of private deliberation.)

be transformed into an institution
over Amherst Weekend, Susan

needed to continue through Jan- beration group. Hopkins Hall, Rm. your abstract right takes prece- jointly discuss and vote on 1^*116 7
^^^^ spent her time sitting in her

uary; Common Blood, Baxter. 15. dence over your legal and custom- (Mickenberg proposes that^uch

Gargoyle urges contact with Trustees

room listening to passing trucks

and in Baxter Hall eating limch.

But take heart dear Susan, since

an institution, a Student-Faculty
Senate, be set up separately, but
he also Inveighs against the fact nearly everyone else managed to

that, even If students are admit- have a good time, they must have

In a letter dated November 18, beef in a noisy dining hall on an the Trustee and the three students ted to faculty meetings, they been happily Immune to your

Gargoyle proposed to the Board Irregular basis lacks both the pur- meeting with him would recognize won't be able to participate. Does particular strain of misery.

of Trustees that contact between pose and setting conducive to can- that the value of their meetings he propose two student-faculty piease Williams Record instead
the Board and students on "a reg- dor necessary for meaningful stu

ular and serious basis Is long over- dent-Trustee contact,

due'' and called for "the integra-

ls proportionate to their candor groups?)

and develop rules that would In-
of printing only personal melan-

We of Gargoyle propose as a
sure their privacy.

tion of the Trustees into the res- necessary first step to opening Gargoyle Co-Chairman

Mind, Im not saymg that no cholia. Include also an accurate
one should ever have claimed that account of what's really happen-

,,,,,, , „ . - -, „ ^„,Bu,xc ou-casiirmaii Paul ?l^?,u !f
" ^^4 *° *"^"'* '"^ around you. Why not contri-

Identlal house system." communication between the Trus- Grrsbe"A2 told the^^^^^^^
te an exciting Williams

Gargoyle suggests in the letter
tees and the student body the in- he expects Boar^^^^ rtl.^ =h

,.'"''. '"^,'^!' those stu- Weekend by encouraging people to
that individual Trustees be assign-

^^ ^lon of the Trustees Into the have replied before Stmas va TrtS^r^iT"'^^
a rational enjoy themselves rather toan re-

ed to Houses and groups of fresh-
residential house system in the cation bufdoubts Gar^^^^^ Phn.fw -^w ^^^^'l^^^^^J"'* Inforcing their own depressions,

men for at lea^t a year and meet
f„ii^^i„g „^n„er: each of the ^aTtlme to reSL t^The Lues ^ ^ , ^with representatives from each Trustees would be assigned to a before Winter Study

are wrong. DenUe Gaynor
House or freshman group before

^^^^^^ ^^ g^^p ^j preshmen for
attending any other meetings on

^^ jg^g,. ^^ ^^^ ^^^j. ^^^ ^e expect-
week-ends when the Trustees met g^ ^o meet with the house Presi-
in WlUlamstown.

^g^j, and two members elected by
The Trustees meet four times a the house (or three Preshmen elec-

year with the winter meeting be- ted within one of six groups of
ing held In New York City. Freshmen) for at least one half-

Robert B. Klopman, Jr.

Macy urges TV and radio reform
brings in a large audience, Macy Of Its many objectives.John W. Macy, Jr., president of s^lT^

'" " "^""' *'"'"''"'^'' "^'^
,^?' "^ '"any objectives Macy

The body of the letter reads as hour before any meetings of the the Corporation for PubUc Broad- Some two hundred and thirteen hopes to ease^the nres^rp in the
foUows: Trustees are held on weekends oaftlng, suggested In a speech stations are affiliated with the schools Pr^nfy thirty seven S
The Williams student body has -^-^ the «roup is in WilUamstown

S^St'uaf^ nd 'Tuden? *are fnT^r"""" f^.^t""
^'°^^'^'- -"^ °^^CJ^Z^Ze'l

always played a role, albeit more t"^*h%?°"^,^f *^ '"
ff«

""• ^^^
gull y of a "derelict on of dufV

^^'f «ald. Each of these sta- devoted soley to educational pro-

narrow and less far-reaching President's Off ce would give each
^y^^rmng their backl on ^Lp^pc ^T ^'°^'^^f

Programs which grams. Macy sees this service as

than that of the Board, the Ad- Trustee and release to the student tTon™dlaMaS made the rom" tZ^^^'l^ ^°l
''^"*'°*^ '"'"^- °"« °^ supplementing the work of

ministration, and the faculty in body an agenda or topics on which
^"nt wX o^UlX the h^^^^

bu on, such as Sesame Street, as teachers. The Generation now
the shaping of the WllUamsexper- student opinion should be relevant

^^^ dCs ofThe Cn™Ln^^^^
well preparing and presenting pro- hopes to explore new directions

lence. As far as we know, the Ad- to problems facing the Board;
^bllc Broadcasting ^nriZp?. "^"^"If \*f

""^ *^ ^^^ ^^"^^ «=<«"- »" 'he educational field by offer-

mlnlstration has been the princl- Gargoyle wU provide each house ™°
fhg neceS foi a "rnn f","''^i '"'"J "t\^

^""^^ ^^^ "'''^'^'^ ^« ^gh school diploma work to

pal conduit of student Input into President with ts suggestions for
eeXted eftot" t.^ imnrnv» =^; °1 ^°°^' Production Is a result of the many who have never cora-

broader poUcy questions through- ^scusslon. TOe wo lists should be ^^ntjated

^^fJ
<« improve and the resources available to a parU- pleted their secondary education,

out the College's history. the star ing point for conversa-
J^g™°'^'"

^^^ television and raxllo cular station. Among the other diversified pro-
,4 , 4.W . ^ 1 tlons which will leave the Board, '"''^"- The median budget for most crnmmtnc thof »»»„„ ,.„,„irf iitP

.„".,*," "J%<'°"««««"«
° G*'-fyl« as a group, with a valid and sub- Asserting his firm belief In the stations Is $350,000 per year! which fhe p^Llic ,vstP^ t/ .nPinrtP Te•71-'72 that the expansion of the

^j^j^y^j j^^^^g ^^ potential of Public Broadcasting, covers appmxlmately the total piblirbroadrf.rnf J™^^College community together with ^^ns. On this foundation, dining Macy stated that it is within such costs for two hours of prVme Ume hSJfnes on^?i IpIu JTwoiSthe pace of change demanded by ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„^ open after-dm: a system that meaningful reform on the commercial network^ The ako Ske t^ tl ^^tr^^L^n ofthe modern educational environ- ner conversations may have some and Improvement of the media problem of funding Is an impor! cJmmunitf oHpn^pH
'^

n^nlra,^ment has, to an unfortunate de- meaningful contribution to make can be achieved. One outstanding tant Issue for the CorporatioTforS nromotP nnlr.t.nZ/^gree, strataed the capacities of
^^ j^e Board's decision making. reason for his belief Is the fact Public Broadcasting If it Is to keep SklL lntTnrnh?pm/^?1lfimthis traditional conduit. It Is also that the Corporation is free from the quality of its shows comk mpri ofo

Problems of its Im-

«... /./,r,.,i/.finr. *v,ot onnfoof ha. MTo n>/Mii,4 v,«r.o 1-v.ot 4„,„ -„-ji j., .... .. . ,, . . . '"^ SHOWS cousis- mediate arfia.our conviction that contact be We would hope that two condl- the profit motive which dominates tently high and to provide varVpnT
"'^""""= """*

tween your group, charged as It Is tlons would grow out of the above the activities of the commercial ti, v„..4 ^4- _ .

^^™ty. According to Macy, progress in

dent body on a regular and ser- tlal houses on a more systematic, by the other networks, which castlne i<! mntina o o„^- ^
\.'~~. "r, , ""-"^^44^0 „..- —

I0U8 basis Is long overdue. A one more Informed, and more frequent however, are quick to imitate the fort to rPBiWn tL* '^""f^'^Jf^ ^J" Y^^^h can provide the reform and

hour chat over sherry and roast basis. Second, we would hope that successful programming if it existing for and by the° ubllc
^'''^°"°" that the electronic media
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Manhattan Borough President on black vote
Continued from Poge 1 being offered the position of Sec- egate selection Instituted under pUght of the poor: "We're tired of In his grandiose scheme, as he

black power in the event of mobll- retary of Housing and Urban De- Democratic chairman Larry O'- seeing our people attracted to says that "You may have to go

izfttlon. Ninety per cent of some velopment, or Education and Wei- Brlen, researching voting trends white politicians because they're down one more time to come up

7,000,000 black voters regularly go fare, or Agriculture; these are in black areas In order to most handsome, and say all the right another." But the horse may be-

Democratlc. This represents 20 per powerless positions for the black effectively detemlne areas of po- things we don't especially pre- come Irreparably separated from

cent of the entire Democratic elec- man. What we have In mind Is Iltical concentration. fer any of the front-runners at the driver's seat,

torate. And the 400,000 votes col- something like Secretary of the About Muskle: "He made a the moment What motivates us Near the end of his talk at Wil-

lared by comedian Dick Gregory Treasury, where the heart of poll- blundering in denouncing the pos- Is a strong hatred of Nixon." llams Tuesday night, as he coped

in the last election equals Richard Ucal power is in the government. slbUlty of a black on the national And this is the fallacy of the with some penetrating questions

Nixon's margin of victory over Let somebody else have the tradl- ticket. We admit that it is Infea- movement for black natlonaliza- about this weakness In the na-

Hubert Humphrey. This Is the tlonal black roles." sible In the near future, but we're tlon. If the Democrats In Miami tlonallzatlon proposal, Percy Sut-

bargalning power Percy Sutton Nationalization of the black working and trying to be part of come up with a candidate not ac- ton went for some water. The plt-

and other black leaders expect to vote. In order to present a show of the system, and we don't apprecl- ceptable to the black leaders, and cher was on the table, with some

bring to the back rooms of the force at the convention, wiU come, ate the Senator's attempt to dis- a sizeable number of blacks "go glasses, but somebody had forgot-

convention, and any pragmatic po- as Sutton and others see it, with courage us from the start." fishing" on election day, the Dem- ten to fill It. Empty pitchers and

lltlcian will recognize the harms a solid support behind a black can- About the role of young people ocrats won't have a chance against years of empty promises, but the

fouith party would bring and thus dldate (Shirley Chisholm or Carl In the mobilization process: "We the Republican Party. Thus Nix- black President of Manhattan
listen in Miami to the black calls Stokes) in as many primaries as need intelligent, aware young peo- on, and four more years of a "non- looked unflinchingly at the pitch-

for constructive change. possible, and hard work at the pie who see the faults of the poll- responsive" poUtical system. It Is er and went right on talking,

Sutton, along with the 13 mem- grass-roots level in the selection tlcal system more clearly than do difficult to believe that Mr. Sut- groping for the Ught at the end of

bars of the black Congressional of black and black-committed del- some of us old pols. They may not ton doesn't recognize this fallacy the tunnel.

Caucus and the national Coalition egates. Right now, with the move- see the light at the end of the

of prominent black leaders, sees ment really in the organizational tunnel which we see, and we need
the end result of this bargaining stages, (it took a while to switch their consti-uctlve criticism."

as the acquisition by blacks of po- from the horse to the automobile) About John Lindsay, and other
sitions of power in the federal the group is doing "homework" - poUtlcans who seemingly convey
government. "But we're tired of examining the new process of del- a sense of benign concern for the

Voter controversy^ conL

Williams Inn cont.

Continued from Page 1 would no longer be covered under

In Williamstown. Several Williams his father's Insurance policy.

students meet Lamphear's rigid It appears that students wlsh-

qualiflcatlons and have registered ing to register before meeting Mr.

with varying degrees of difficulty. Lamphear's "continuous reslden-

Carl Martinez '73 tried to register cy" requirement wlU be able to

Continued from Poge I appealed to town voters through an Inn that will work economical- for three months. She couldn't take their case to the courts. In

emotions dominate here," he be- advertisements and letters. ly." produce rent receipts (she paid no his letter to Mr. Randall, Assls-

gan. After encouraging people to In an interview on Wednesday on the question of the archl- rent over the summer). Only tant Attorney CJeneral Mayo stat-

vote for the rezonlng, he com- Mr. Treadway elaborated on the tecture of the proposed Inn, the after securing the services of a ed,

mented that "architecture is none next stages of the proposed Inn's Transcript editoriaUzed last Wed- local lawyer could she convince Unfortunately, If the Town
of our business." development. He Indicated that "a nesday: "The problem with Wll- Mr. Lamphear to register her. Clerk refuses to register a person,

The crowd hushed as John small group of Investors" will fin- uamstown's Kappa Alpha site Is Mr. Lamphear has expressed in- recourse may only be had to the

Treadway stepped to the micro- Ish securing the financing. that it dominates the most visible terest In registering students plor courts. Several suits are pending

phone. "It Is my desire," he said, When asked about the role of the part of a town that many con- to the town elections and annual with respect to refusals of the

"to move as much of the Inn as new Inn's architect, George Yur- sider the most beautiful in New town meeting In March, but after Cambridge Election Commlsslon-

we know it and love it up to the chlson, as a substantial minority England." the six month "continuous resl- ers to register Harvard students,

Field Park site. Investor in the project, Mr, Tread-
"whatever is built there should dency" period is over. He told the but they have not been finaUy re-

Despite impatient groans from way stated "Each person's con-
^^ ^^ distinguished as the site it- Record that he would welcome solved,

the crowd, William Miller, whose tribution to the financing is cru-
gg,f ^^^^ .^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ young blood in Williamstown pol- Peter Tacey '59, member of the

residence abutts the proposed site, cial."
will help determine Williams- itlcs, "the more the merrier," but Buxton School faculty, told the

asked Mr. Treadway about the Mr. Treadway reiterated his
^^^^^.^ appearance for the next 50 he was anxious to enumerate the RECORD that two Buxton stu-

ownershlp of Treadway Inns and feeling that "visibility is crucial"
yg^i-s- new financial responsibiUties a- dents will attempt to register to

Resorts Corporation. Mr. Tread- If the proposed Inn is to succeed waiting the student who changes vote at the town clerk's office to-

way conceded that the Treadway economically. Concerning the third Now that the heat of the public his legal residence to Williams- morrow. If denied registration they

Corporation had sold a controlling design which was previewed at a controversy is dying down, a ran- town. wlU file suit.

interest to Restaurant Associates Public hearing two weeks ago, he dom sampUng of townspeople and The student owning a car would
In 1967. explained "We want to have the other interested parties Indicates have thirty days to register and

'

He denied, however, that Tread- Interior set the way we want It that many people are focusing insure his car in Williamstown,
way Corporation had any connec- and then make every effort to their attention on the efforts of and he would be eligible for the

Hon with Bowl-O-Mat Coi-por- mal^e the outside as attractive as the College in coming weeks to In- Massachusetts AutomobUe Excise

atlon as Mr. Miller attempted to possible." sure that the Treadway organlza- Tax. There is also a good chance
Infer. Concluding that "No two people tlon produces a suitable design for a students personal belongings

A check with Moody's In- feel the same way about architec- the Inn.

dustrials indicates that the Na- ture," Mr. Treadway again empha- j^ addition to the CoUege, any
tional Bowl-O-Mat Coi-p., which sized the importance of "building

gjte pian for the new Inn would
adopted the name NBO Industries _^^^_^^__^.^^_^_______ also have to be approved by the
in 1968, acquired the stock of town Board of Appeals
Treadway Irms in April 1971. NBO
Industries subsequently changed
its name to Treadway Companies,
Inc.

After Mr. Treadway finished re-

sponding to questions, the dis- Nifty

cussion soon drew to a close, bare
ly 35 minutes after it began. The
moderator directed all affirmative
voters to stand first. They were
counted by four previously select-
ed gentlemen on the stage.
Those voting against the resolu-

tion then stood for several mo-
ments while the four counters fig-
ured their totals. The substantial
margin of victory was announced
with many in the audience
applauding the result.
For the smlUng John Treadway

the decision capped a week of in-
tensive lobbying, during which he

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Stote R(J. 458-5514

HELPLINE
664-6391

Gifties

Cloud
.
^

SPRING STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN

COLLEGE
CINEMA

' Carry on

Camping
*

RATED R

Showtimet 7 & 9

Student ID Required

For Student Prieei

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS
700 State RoacJ North Adams

About 1 Mile from Campus

McClelland Press, Inc.

* Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

* Hallmark Greeting Cards

^ Typewriters Cleaned - oil makes ond models

^ Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown

SALE

At The Magic Flute

Discount Records and Topes

Stringed instruments and Accessories

THE MAGIC FLUTE
452 Main Street

Bennington, Vt.

(next to Dunkin' Donuts)

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 1 1 a.nn. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

Great
^lorf. *i

The Fiat 850
Sport Spider
From the beautiful Bertone body to

the imoolh suspension system, the

Spider is a greot sports car. With
features you find in cars that cost

much more: electronic dash tachom-
eter; fully adjustable bucket seats;

radial tires; fully synchromeshed
four-speed stick shift. Great sport for
every sports car buff.

^ * J^MBF*VMM

OTT&BERGERJnc.
No. Hoosac Road

^
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Cagers survive late rally, beat Albany 73-69
by Robert Schmidt
Crushing a last-minute rally,

the Williams basketball squad
opened their season with a 73-69

victory over the Great Danes of
Albany State last Wednesday at
the Lasell gymnasium.

Dick Small and Ken Bate paced
the Eph scorers with 19 and 18
points respectively, though Al-

bany's John Quattorocchl captur-
ed overall scoring honors with a
20-polnt effort.

The game opened at a furious

pace as the fast-breaking Wil-
liams quintet ran up a 7-0 lead

before Byron Miller could put Al-
bany on the scoreboard with a 12-

foot Jump shot. The hustling Ephs
continued to build on their lead,

coolly picking apart an Albany
press and uping their margin to

ten points, 23-13, behind the slic!i

drives of Bate and Vern Manlej.
Yet, as the tempo of the game

slowed, the Eph offense sputtered.

The Williams squad was unable to

convert from the outside and sus-

tain any type of offensive momen-
tum. Albany State quickly narrow-
ed their deficit to a basket, 34-

32, as the teams retreated to their

locker rooms at half.

Opening the final 20 minutes of

play, Quattorocchl and Miller

combined for two sudden Albany

scores, giving the Great Danes a

momentary 36-34 advantage. Wil-

liams quickly countered, however,

sparked by the play of 6-6 soph

center Les Ellison whose second-

half output included 7 rebounds

and 10 points. Ellison's lay-up

and Small's tap-in recaptured ths

lead for the Ephs, who generally

dominated the action in the slop-

pily played second half. _^

The contest was not without its

share of drama, as Albany, trail-

ing at one time by nine points,

rallied behind Miller and Quat-
torocchl to reduce the margin to

four, 70-66, with 1:55 remaining.

With the Great Danes in posses-

Odell wins Kodak awards

eligible for national honors
Bob Odell of WiUiams College .*yi

has been voted Kodak District 1

college-division Coaoh-of-t h e-

Year, it was aimounced Friday by
Bill Murray, executive director of

the organization.

Odell won the honor in the vot-

ing by 198 college coaches in the
district, which Is made up of the

New England states. New York,
and eastern Canada. Runner-up
was Ed Farrell of the University

of Bridgeport.

Odell will be one of the eight

finalists for national college-divi-

sion Coach-of-the-Year. The win-
ner will be announced at the as-

sociation's annual convention in

Hollywood, Fla., Jan. 11-13. All

district winners will be honored at
the Kodak Coach-of-the-Year
banquet, a highlight of the con-

vention.

Odell, 48, in his first year as
head coach of Williams, parlayed
a soft-sell and a squad of 40 into

an impressive 7-1 record. Coming
off a 3-5 mark a year ago, Wil-
liams won the Little Three title,

scored 275 points - second highest
in the college's 82-year football

history. Offensively Williams ad-
vanced the ball 3340 yards '

eight games to rank seventh in

the nation.

Odell this year completed 25
years as a football coach and 14
years in the top spot. A native of

Corning, Iowa, he was an all-Iowa
high school back In football and
a track star.

Faculty Vote Cont.

Continued from Page 1

comes up, a student member of

that committee may attend the

meeting, but only to discuss the

committee business; and he then

must leave before the faculty

starts discussing any other con-

cern.

Dean of Faculty Dudley Bahl-
man saw the motion as a desire

on the part of the faculty to re-

main "a distinct body."

had a 25-29 mark in the Ivy Lea-
gue. Announcing his resignation

after the season of 1970, Odell was
quoted as saying he became rest-

less under the immense adminis-

trative bu' dens involved in large-

university coaching and would
prefer to return to more personal

coaching at a small college.

sion, the ball-hawking Eph de-

fense rose to the occasion and

forced two Albany turnovers, while

Bate and Ellison converted on foul

shots to decide the issue.

In retrospect, Coach Al Shaw,

entering his twenty-third cam-

paign as basketball mentor, can

afford to be optimistic for the

coming season. Against Albany

State the defense performed par-

ticularly well. Alternating between

a man-to-man and zone defense,

Williams forced the Great Danes

to take the poor percentage shot

from the outside, keeping the driv-

ing lanes to the hoop bottled up.

Coach Shaw's frequent substi-

tutions also demonstrated the

wealth of bench talent on this

year's squad. In addition to three

starters returning from last year's

14-6 ballclub, junior forwards

Steve Creahan, Greg Williams and
Hoyt Cousins are all returning let-

termen who can expect to see con-

siderable action throughout the
season. At guard Bob Patterson, a

sophomore, showed poise (in

his varsity debut) alternating with

Bate and Manley.

It is doubtful that many future

opponents will be able to run with

the fast-breaking Williams guards.

A deliberate and well-disciplined

ballclub, though, could throttle
the high-powered Eph offense
which, against Albany, was inef-
fective when play was slowed
down.

Squash vs. Navy
Sean Sloane's WUliams College

squash team opens its season with
two matches this weekend. The
Ephs will play Navy here tonight
and will meet Dartmouth at Han-
over, N.H. tomorrow. Williams has
never beaten Navy in 16 previous
meetings.

Sloane's team had a 6-5 record

last year, placed third in the six-

man Intercolleglates held here,

and sixth in the nine-man Inter-

colleglates. Capt. Ty Griffin was
ranked No. 2 nationally last year.

"We have more depth this year,"

said Sloane. "We won't give away
so many points in the lower brac-
kets."

Griffin, now a senior, will be
back at No. 1. Griffin was the only
player to defeat nationally-ranked
No. 1 Palmer Page of Penn-
sylvania last year. Griffin is a

superb shotmaker, can score from
any spot on the floor. He finished

last year with a 10-1 record.

Puck season begins tonight

COACH BOB ODELL

Following graduation, Odell had
a brilliant three-year career as a
running back at the University of

Pennsylvania. Captain of the team
in his senior year of 1943, he was
awarded the Maxwell Trophy as

the nation's top college football

player and was named an All-

American by Look, Associated

Press, International News Service

and Grantland Rice.

After college, Odell served three

years as a communications officer

in the U.S. Navy, before beginning

his coaching career in 1946 as a
backfield assistant at Yale under
his brother Howie. Two years later,

he became an assistant at Temple.
In 1949, he moved to Wisconsin
where he served nine years as

backfield coach under Ivan Wil-
liamson. At Wisconsin his prize

pupil was Alan Ameche, who later

starred as a running back with
the Baltimore Colts.

In 1958 he was appointed head
coach at Bucknell. At Bucknell his

teams compiled a 37-26 record
over seven seasons. His 1960 and
1964 teams won the Lambert Cup,
symbolic of Eastern small-college

supremacy.

In 1965 he was named head
coach at his alma mater. In six

seasons his Pennsylvania teams

Wide choke in WSP Phys ed
students can sign up for physi-

cal education classes for Winter
Study Period from Monday, No-
vember 29 through Friday, Decem-
ber 10. Registration will be ac-

complished by a personal ap-

pearance at the Physical Educa-
tion Department's office Inside

the Main Street entrance of the

Lasell Gymnasium, or by phon-

ing the office at extension number
240 or 524.

While there is no athletic re-

quirement during this period, the

abundance of attractive choices

offer ample Incentive. Further-

more, freshmen and sophomores

can receive P.E. credit for this
period. The courses being offered

to all Interested students, and fac-

ulty and staff are: alkido, bad-

minton, women's basketball,

dance, fencing, gymnastics, life-

saving (American Red Cross cer-

tification), basic skating, figure

skating, skiing, snow-shoeing,
touring and volleyball.

For further Information - the
number of sections, when and
where classes meet, what classes

entail - please contact the P.E.

office. They will be glad to answer
any questions.

Another season of intercollegi-

ate hockey opens this weekend as

coach Bill McCormick's Eph squad
hosts Norwich tonight and Con-
necticut tomorrow. Both games
start at 7:30.

"It will be a battle of sopho-
mores," said McCormick of the
Norwich lidlifter. "Norwich is

young - they graduated seven out-
standing players last year.

"We have eight sophomores, six

juniors, and four seniors. That
means we lack experience. Still,

our freshman team (11-1-1) had a
fine season last year."

"We should be strong at for-

ward," McCormick continued.
"However, we'ra very thin at de-
fense, which will put extra pres-
sure on our goalies."

Fortunately Williams has two
solid goaltenders; senior Jim
Munroe, who played without re-

lief last year, and sophomore Bill

Jacobs, a big and quick stand-up
goalie who had three shutouts and
a 1.91 goals against average in

frosh play last winter. Jacobs will

start tonight.

McCormick's top offensive line

is centered by senior Capt. Brian
Patterson, who led the team in
goals last year with 17. On the
wings are junior Dave Polk and
soph Ned Heintz.

Centering the second line is

Mike Segell, whose 26 points led
last year's squad. Wings are jun-
ior Dave Driscoll, a good shooter,
and senior Bob Schmltz, the
team's fastest skater.

The third line is an all-sopho-
more combination with Bill Wyer
at center, flanked by Nat Robbins
and Tom Deveaux. A fourth line
has junior King Carter at center
for wlngmen John Dipersio, a jun-
ior, and Dave Hargrove, a sopho-
more.

Senior Jack Curtin and junior
Doug Morrell man the first de-
fensive tandem. Curtin is an ex-
cellent shooter from the point
while Morrell is a good stickhand-
ler and feeder. The second defense
combination is made up of two
sophomores, Jimmy Rodgers and
Ole Kollevol. KoUevol, 6' 3" and
190, Is the biggest member of the
team.

Pre-Season Contests

In pre-season action, the Ephs
downed the Natick Carlings 2-1

last week. Patterson scored both
Purple goals.

Noi-wich, meanwhile, has show-
ed signs of strength while beat-
ing Middlebury 3-1 and losing to

perennial Division I power New
Hampshire by a 6-5 score in a

scrimmage that went into over-

time.

For Williams, the back-to-back
contests with Norwich and Con-
necticut will be the start of an 18-

game regular season schedule. In

addition, the Purple play three

games in the four-team Williams

Invitational Tournament Dec. 28-

30,

Mermen at Dartmouth
Carl Samuelson's Williams Col-

lege swimming squad travels to

Dartmouth tomorrow for the
opening meet of the season. The
Ephs will swim the top-rated
Big Green on both varsity and
jayvee levels.

"As a New England power, Dart-
mouth rates with Yale and Har-
vard," said Samuelson. "We do
not expect to beat them, but would
like to turn in a respectable
score." Last year Dartmouth pre-
vailed 90-23.

"We have more depth this year,"
Samuelson added. "This means
that we can divide our strength
more advantageously in individual
and relay events."

In appraising the team's
strength, Samuelson cited the re-
turn of veterans from last year's
squad, including senior Co-capts.
Jim Cornell and John Anderson,
as well as sophomore Jim Harper.

Cornell swims the freestyle, dol-

phin butterfly and Individual med-
ley. Anderson competes in the

freestyle and relays. Harper races

in the medley and freestyle.

Samuelson noted also the re-

turn of senior Mike Foley and Ned
Carmody after a year of inactiv-

ity. Foley and Carmody are free-

stylers and members of the relay

teams.
"In addition we have 10 fresh-

men in a squad of 28," Samuel-
son said. "Some of these swim-
mers can compete on varsity level

right now."
Samuelson said that at least

three freshmen will compete
against the Dartmouth varsity. He
named Eric Cottington, Walt Ma-
tia, and Darrell Oliver. Cotting-

ton swims the freestyle and Matla
the breaststroke. Oliver competes
in the dolphin butterfly, freestyle

and medley.

NOTICE: The Captain has declared
Dec. 3-5 an Oyster Weekend. Our crew
has just returned with a fresh load of

oysters. All hands take Notice.

—^The Captain

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101
STUDENTS WELCOME

groins, granolo, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

Nicklien Jewelers
ORANGE BLOSSOM DIAMOND RINGS

And

PUZZLE RINGS FROM TURKEY

Open Friday Nights till 9

SPRING STREET TEL. 458-5000
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Committees show mixed success
Jacobs said that one of theby Peter N. HiUman at the college has to go through cems the high number of top can-

, ., fuo r./,mrr,(Hpp nn Admls-
^^^^ committee, a recommendation didates who are accepted but may problems faced by the committee

^'', u L»H rinwn In PxresslvP
^*"" P^^s-fall on a larger scale at turn down Williams to go to Yale, is the lack of attendance at the

slons is "OS'^" ''°'!,''
.*!;.,

„°^^^';^ Wmiams will have to result from Harvard, or Princeton. Some fac- bi-weekly meetings of members of
theorizing ^anci^

the complicated
^^^ subcommittee's findings. ulty members on the committee the Admissions staff. "We realize

process of college admissions, the Nugent views the committee as '^^^^ Pressed lor more "exception- this difficulty is due to the enor-

-

.^h.npri student-faculty Com- "efficient, with everybody working f^'
students at Williams, and so mous amount of traveling need-

""a* 1 nn educational PoUcv Is hard, and really concerned with ^^^ committee is considering some ed, and the number of interviews;

"IntirinvestLatlng three ma- the quality of education here. It's
tyP^. "^ week-end get-together in however, it makes it exceedingly

f «p H, and Dlar^ to culminate an Intelligent, sharp group of peo-
Williamstown for exceptional can- difficult for us to find out what is

f i .Lv m an hite^fve ™t P'e. and the work if pleasing in '^^^^^'^ whom the staff fear may going on if they aren't available

hP tubmltterto the IcultyTn the sense that we're looking Into f °» ^^°ne of the three Ivy to answer questions.
to be submitted to the lacuity m

^^^^ ^^^^^^ connected with edu- ^^^^^ue schools. "It's frustrating work, with very
Marcn.

cational policy."
Another task of the thirteen- little feeling of accomplishment,"

Composed of fourteen members, ' member committee is investigation comments Jacobs. "The problem is

including four students, the CEP While the CEP is characterized of the enrollment ratio, a consi- one of the enormous education re-

has divided itself into three sub- by this feeling of accomplishment, deration of whether to bring the quired to acquaint us with the

committees - one to examine the the Admissions Committee has en- ratio of men to women at 2:1 or complexities of admissions, and

policy concerning majors at Wll- countered a sense of frustration 1:1- This, however, is still in the the level of theorizing brought on

Hams, another which is look- in trying to comprehend the many discussion stage. by this need for education."

ing critically at the current grad- facets involved in the acceptance

Exchange deadline

The deadline for applications

to the Twelve College Exchange

program or the National Thea-

tre Institute Is February 4. Ap-

plications are currently being

accepted for the academic year

1972-73.

The same procedures apply

for exchange for the entire year

or for either the first or second

semester alone.

Application forms are avail-

able in the Dean's office, and

should be returned there by

February 4.

or rejection of candidates at Wil-
liams. Meeting once every two
weeks since September, the com-
mittee is still In what member Ron

, ,„. , ,

,

, Jacobs '72 terms "the theorizing
Rory Nugent '74. are looking at g^^g ..

ing system, and its alternatives

and a third investigating the 100-

level freshman courses.

The subcommittees, according to

Common Blood: long-range doubts
would

The group Is exploring the over-
the policies of "other schools our

size, to see what their attitudes

are, and how these attitudes are

put Into effect." Each sub-com-

mittee will present a general out-

line to the faculty In January, fol-

lowed in March by the massive re-

port of recommendations.

Hon to the study of the pass-fail

system, and how this system seems
to be workirig at other schools.

IciiA^iTsTom people a7e°do'in*g
Since anything relating to a
change in the educational policy

acknowledged that that

clearly not be possible.

Nugent feels that the operation

should be handed over to fresh-

men each year, in an effort to

by Steve Bosworth not enough people will show up to

Despite any rumors of Common make it reasonable for any group
Blood's Imminent dlsolution, the or personality to perform. "When
official coffee house of the Wll- a musician plays to only ten peo-

all process of admissions, with I'ams campus will be with us for pie, it's no better than just prac-

particular emphasis on the system some time yet. According to Tim ticing. Talking to musicians who keep new ideas coming into the

of rating Individuals. After study- Emerson '74, a co-operator of have played, we've found that house. An alternative means help-

ing sample folders to see whether Common Blood, "There is no wor- many of them have a negative re- ing Common Blood would be to

their conclusions matched the Ad- ^^ °^ going out of existence" for sponse about the evening," he said. Import a super-performer every

missions staff's judgment the the venture. Nevertheless, there In an effort to remedy this sit- weekend, which is out of the ques-

joint student-faculty group found °-^^ some doubts raised as to the nation, Emerson and Nugent are tion, considering the budget.

Nugent, who is serving on the
jj^^^ Qf|.gjj jj^g g(.^jj ^^^ aware long-range future of the opera- seeking to have some "new blood" "With about $150-$175 spent per

grading subcommittee, reports his ^^ information not necessarily re- tlon. take over the management of the weekend, you have to skimp and
group is giving great concentra-

p^j^tgd in some area of the folder "People are taking Common house. Saturday night a meeting save on two weekends in order to

and as Ron says "This makes it
Blood for granted," commented for interested parties was held un- pay for a great performer on the

difficult for us to' judge what the ^^^ Nugent '74. the other co-op- der Baxter Hall and three sopho-
erator. Nugent noted that unless mores and four freshmen, all new
the coffee house has a "super- faces, showed up. The immediate

One of the group's interests con- name" entertainment scheduled,

Professor Mehlin dies suddenly
died at the North Adams Regional Town Finance Committee, and of

Hospital Sunday after a sudden the Berkshire Symphony.
Illness. He was 65 years old.

A native of Des Moines, Iowa,

Professor Mehlin received his B.A.

from Drake University in 1927 and
later his M.A. there. He taught

astronomy at Drake from 1927 to

1931, and in 1931-2 was a grad-

uate assistant at Amherst College.

Mr. Mehlin then became a mem-
ber of the Yerkes Observatory-Mc-
Donald Observatory site expedi-

At Williams Professor Mehlin
for many years was Supervisor for

all the Educational Testing Ser-

vice examinations. Keeper of the

Lasell gymnasium clock, and this

year he was Chairman of the Cal-

endar and Schedule Committee.
He also had an avid interest in

photography.

Author of four books, Mr. Meh-
lin published "The Stars of Spring

need is for someone to run the
show while Emerson and Nugent
are away during Winter Study. As
matters stand now, "Common
Blood should be open at least thi-ee

weekends during Winter Study,
maybe four," according to Emer-
son. "Philosophically, it should be

third." Nugent observed.

Even charging admission would
not cover the cost of a big name
performer, although it might make
Williams students more aware
that a lot of behind-the-scenes
work goes on in preparation

for a weekend of entertainment.

Though obviously discouraged,

Emerson and Nugent want to as-

sure the continued existence of

open every night during Winter Common Blood before their retire-

Study," he went on, but he quickly ment.

Williams announces

program in Japan
students of Williams and relat-

tion in 1932. He was a Sterling and Sumir.er'' and "'The Stars of ^ jjj^ j ^ colleges will have a

Professor Theodore G. Mehlin, Field

research fellow at Yale in 1935-6,

receiving his Ph.D. there.

Professor Mehlin began teach-

ing at Williams in 1942, and was the Earth,

a full professor from 1947 on. He

Pall and Winter" in 1938. In 959 ^^^^^^ ^o take a one year pro-
he published his basic text As- ^^^^ ^j ^^^^y j^^ j^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^
tronomy. and in 1969 he publish- 19,2.73 academic year. Associate
ed "Astronomy and the Origin of ^^^^ ^^^ Assistant Professor of

History Peter Frost announced to-
Profe&sor Mehlin was known to ^ay.

his students for his fairness, his

devotion, and his sense of humor.
As one senior commented, "Only
someone with an incredible per-

Under the plan, fifteen students

will be selected from the student

bodies of Amherst. Carleton. Con-
necticut, Williams and one or two

Memorial Professor of Astronomy became a Field Memorial Profes-

linco 1950. Mehlin came to Williams sor in 1950.
in 1942.

Active in WiUiamstown and

Theodore Grefe Mehlin. Field Berkshire activities over the years,
^^j^^u^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^j^^jg •-":"::'

.gi-'TV.;
"."-:{.-

"

Memorial Professor of Astronomy Mr. Mehlin served in such capaci- ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ g, j^^ j^ ^^^ „^^„.
^^^er closely

[fjfi°^°"^!f
^; ™fand Director of the Hopkins Ob- ties as a member of the original , .,

students will live with families in
_ _, , .^i... -lit.. »"!!. Kyoto and be sponsored by Doshl-

A funeral service for Professor sha University. They wiU take a
Mehlin will be held in Thompson double credit course in Japanese
Chapel at 4 p.m. tomorrow. language, a course to be taught by

Sui-vlving Mr. Mehlin are his English speaking Japanese profes-

wife, the former Helen Roche, sors, and a seminar to be direct-

of 25 School Street, Wllllamstown; ed by Professor Frost. This work

two sons: Peter, of New York City, will have sufficient course credits

and David, of Marblehead, Mass- to equal a regular year of college

by Paul Owens stay alert throughout and will pre- ^chusetts; his mother, Wilma G, work.

This Thursday night the "first sent them in a humorous way Mehlin of Des Moines, Iowa; and

totaUy original musical at Wll- with a serious problem. The play two grandcmidren.

11..... ^.. ..,4. i_-ij jx. 1- .«»«... ^v^nn fiicf "a t^oll nf fluff _^_—__^^^^^^^—^^^.^^^^^—^-^^^^

students who want further in-
formation, or who wish to apply
for 1972-73 should consult Mr.
Frost before the Christmas holi-

days. Selections for the program
will be made in early February fol-

lowing a personal interview, and
written permission from a stu-
dent's departmental chairman
and/or the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing.

servatory - Milham Planetarium, Town Planning Committee, of the

Sizzle begins run

Thursday atAMT

Hams (probably)" will hold its is more than just "a ball of fluff

world premiere on the main stage and through all the frills and ap-

at Adams Memorial Theater. The parent lightness of the show he

book for Sizzle, written by Charles hopes to hit the audience by the

Rubin '72, is an enlargement on end with a very definite statement

the theme of a short story he on the character of the play's

wrote, entitled Francis, while at- main figure. Nevertheless, he Is

tending Wellesley College last quick to remind, he wants to leave

year. Over the summer he and the audience laughing and singing

William Finn '74 worked on the as they go. The play, Rubin feels,

play in hopes of making It Into a is "daring" because the audience

parody to be used for the Fresh- is often prepared to accept only

man Review. Instead, however, the certain things from a musical but

decision was made to present it la- this one Is asking them to change
ter -in in the year. During the their conceptions,

summer Bill Finn, who is also di- The story, In summary, is a
rectlng the show, wrote the music night In the life of one anti-hero,
and lyrics for the play. played by Tyler Griffin '72. a new-
In contrast to the usual musical comer to the stage. This central

where "the book is just an excuse character is a graduate of a small

for the music", Rubin feels that liberal arts college (birthplace of

Ws book wlU force the audience to Continued on Pag* 3

Concert-lecture

There will be a concert-lec-

ture tomorrow night in Chapln

at 8 o'clock by Alexander Pelo-

quin. Professor of Music at Bos-

ton College. Peloquin, a fore-

most authority on church mu-
sic, win lecture on "God, Man
and Music—Where is Church

Music Now?".

The lecture will be supple-

mented by Mr. Peloquln's piano

demonstrations, and audience

participation will be encour-

aged. The audience will be

seated on the stage.

Cost to participants will be the

same as comprehensive fees at a

student's home Institution. The
program fee covers tuition, room
and board (part of the time in

Japanese homes) . round trip char-

ter flight from California and
medical insurance. Normal finan-

cial aid will be available for Wil-

liams students In the program.

Basically an outgrowth of a pro-

gram begun some years back by
Carleton College and still under
their ultimate direction, the Kyoto
Program will have as its main aim
an Increase in understanding and
awareness of a major civilization

that is both rich in cultural his-

tory and the third largest ONP In

the world. To this end readings

and class discussions will be di-

rectly related to visits to temples,

farms, factories, schools and
homes.

Scholarship grant

Williams has been awarded a
grant of $60,000 for general

scholarship purposes by the

Charles E. Merrill Trust.

Joseph A. Kershaw, provost

of the college, said the grant

was particularly welcome at a
time when financial assistance

to students is growing rapidly.

Scholarship aid to students

at Williams has risen over the
past five years from $518,000 in

1966 to $850,000 during the ac-

ademic year which ended in
June. For the current academic
year, scholarship grants will

total just over $1 million.

The increase reflects, in part,

greater effort on the part ot

the college to enroll students
from disadvantaged back-
grounds, Mr. Kershaw noted.

Williams has received several

previous grants from the Char-
les E. Merrill Trust since

1957. The trust was founded In
1956 by the late Mr. Merrill,

a 1908 graduate of Amherst,
who was founder and directing

partner of the Investment
banking firm of Merrill. Lynch,
Pierce. Penner and Smith. Inc.
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Cagers survive late rally, beat Albany 73-69
by Robert Schmidt
Crushing a last-minute rally,

the Williams basketball squad
opened their season with a 73-69

victory over the Great Danes of

Albany State last Wednesday at
the Lasell gymnasium.
Dick Small and Ken Bate paced

the Eph scorers with 19 and 18

points respectively, though Al-
bany's John Quattorocchl captur-
ed overall scoring honors with a
20-point effort.

The game opened at a furious

pace as the fast-breaking Wil-
liams quintet ran up a 7-0 lead
before Byron Miller could put Al-

bany on the scoreboard with a 12-

foot jump shot. The hustling Ephs

continued to build on their Ipacl,

coolly picking apart an Albany

press and uplng their margin to

ten points, 23-13, behind the slic'c

drives of Bate antl Vern Manlej

.

Yet, as the tempo of the game
slowed, the Eph offense sputtered.

The Williams squad was unable to

convert from the outside and sus-

tain any type of offensive momen-
tum. Albany State quickly narrow-

ed their deficit bo a basket, 34-

32, as the teams retreated to their

locker rooms at half.

Opening the final 20 minutes of

play, Quattorocchl and Miller

combined for two sudden Albany

scores, giving the Great Danes a

momentary 36-34 advantage. Wil-

liams quickly countered, however,

sparked by the play of 6-6 soph

center Les Ellison whose second-

half output Included 7 rebounds

and 10 points. Ellison's lay-up

and Small's tap-in recaptured the

lead for the Ephs, who generally

dominated the action in the slop-

pily played second half.

The contest was not without its

share of drama, as Albany, trail-

ing at one time by nine points,

rallied behind Miller and Quat-

torocchl to reduce the margin to

four, 70-66, with 1:55 remaining.

With the Great Danes in posses-

Odell wins Kodak award.

eligible for national honors
Bob Odell of Williams College

has been voted Kodak District 1

college-division Coach-of-t h e-

Year, it was announced Friday by
Bill Murray, executive director of

the organization.

Odell won the honor in the vot-

ing by 198 college coaches in the
district, which Is made up of the

New England states. New York,
and eastern Canada. Runner-up
was Ed Parrell of the University

of Bridgeport.

Odell will be one of the eight

finalists for national college-divi-

sion Coach-of-the-Year. The win-
ner will be announced at the as-

sociation's annual convention in

Hollywood, Pla., Jan. 11-13. All

district winners will be honored at

the Kodak Coaoh-of-the-Year
banquet, a highlight of the con-

vention,

Odell, 48, in his first year as

head coach of Williams, parlayed
a soft-sell and a squad of 40 into

an Impressive 7-1 record. Coming
off a 3-5 mark a year ago, Wil-
liams won the Little Three title,

scored 275 points - second highest
in the college's 82-year football

history. Offensively Williams ad-
\anced the ball 3340 yards
eight games to rp.nk seventh in

the nation.

Odell this year completed 25

years as a football coach and 14

years in the top spot. A native of

Corning, Iowa, he was an all-Iowa

high school back In football and
a track star.

Faculty Vote Cont.

Continued from Page 1

comes up, a student member of

that committee may attend the

meeting, but only to discuss the

committee business; and he then
must leave before the faculty

starts discussing any other con-

cern.

Dean of Faculty Dudley Bahl-
man saw the motion as a desire

on the part of the faculty to re-

main "a distinct body."

had a 25-29 mark in the Ivy Lea-

gue. Announcing his resignation

after the season of 1970, Odell was
Quoted as saying he became rest-

less under the immense admir,!s-

trativo bu- dens involved in large-

univer.sity coaching and would
prefer to return to more personal

coaching at a small college.

slon, the ball-hawking Eph de-

fense lose to the occasion and

forced two Albany turnovers, while

Bate and Ellison converted on foul

shots to decide the Issue.

In retrospect, Coacli Al Shaw,

entering his twenty-third cam-

paign as basketball mentor, can

afford to be optimistic for the

coming season. Against Albany

State the defense performed par-

ticularly well. Alt/jrnatlng between

a man-to-man and zone defense,

Williams forced the Great Danes

to take the poor percentage shot

from the outside, keeping the driv-

ing lanes to the hoop bottled up.

Coach Shaw's frequent substi-

tutions also demonstrated the

v.ealth of bench talent on this

year's squad. In addition to three

starters returning from last year's

14-6 ballclub. junior forwards

Steve Creahan, Greg Williams and

Hoyt Cousins are all returning let-

termen who can expect to .see con-

siderable action throughout the
senson. At guard Bob Patterson, a

sophomore, showed poise (in

his varsity debut> alternating with

Bate and Manley.

It Is doubtful that many future

opponents will be able to run with

the fast-breaking Williams guards.

A deliberate and well-disciplined

ballclub, though, could throttle

the high-powered Eph offense
wljlch, against Albany, was inef-

fective when play was slowed
down.

Squash vs. Navy
Sean Sloane's Williams College

squash team opens Its season with
two matches this weekend. The
Ephs will play Navy here tonight
and will meet Dartmouth at Han-
over, N.H. tomorrow. Williams has
never beaten Navy in 16 previous
meetings.

Sloane's team had a 6-5 record

last year, placed third In the six-

man Intercolleglates held here,

and sixth In the nine-man Inter-

colleglates. Capt. Ty Griffin was
ranked No. 2 nationally last year.

"We have more depth this year,"

said Sloane. "We won't give away
so many points In the lower brac-

kets."

Griffin, now a senior, will be

back at No. 1. Griffin was the only

player to defeat nationally-ranked

No. 1 Palmer Page of Penn-
sylvania last year. Griffin is a

superb .shotmaker, can score from
any spot on the floor. He finished

last year with a 10-1 record.

Puck season begins tonight

COACH BOB ODELL

Following graduation, Odell had
a brilliant three-year career as a
running back at the University of

Pennsylvania. Captain of the team
in his senior year of 1943, he was
awarded the Maxwell Trophy as

the nation's top college football

player and was named an All-

American by Look, Associated

Press, interna tioiial News Service

and Grantland Rice.

After college, Odell served three

years as a communications officer

in the U.S. Navy, before beginning

his coaching career In 1946 as a
backfield assistant at Yale under
his brother Howie. Two years later,

he became an assistant at Temple.
In 1949, he moved to Wisconsin
where he served nine years as

backfield coach under Ivan Wil-

liamson. At Wisconsin his prize

pupil was Alan Ameche, who later

starred as a I'unning back with

the Baltimore Colts.

In 1958 he was appointed head
coach at Bucknell. At Bucknell his

teams compiled a 37-26 record

over seven seasons. His 1960 and
1964 teams won the Lambert Cup,
symbolic of Eastern small-college

supremacy.

In 1965 he was named head
coach at his alma mater. In six

seasons his Pennsylvania teams

Wide choice in WSP Phys ed
students can sign up for physi-

cal education classes for Winter

Study Period from Monday, No-
vember 29 through Friday, Decem-
ber 10. Registration will be ac-

complished by a personal ap-

pearance at the Physical Educa-

tion Department's office Inside

the Main Street entrance of the

Lasell Gymnasium, or by phon-

ing the office at extension number
240 or 524.

While there is no athletic re-

quirement during this period, the

abundance of attractive choices

offer ample Incentive. Further-

more, freshmen and sophomores

can receive P.E. credit for this
period. The courses being offered

to all interested students, and fac-

ulty and staff are: alkldo, bad-

minton, women's basketball,

dance, fencing, gymnastics, life-

saving I American Red Cross cer-

tification), basic skating, figure

skating, skiing, snow-shoeing,
touring and volleyball.

For further information - the
number of sections, when and
where classes meet, what classes

entail - please contact the P.E.

office. They will be glad to answer
any questions.

Another season of intercollesi-

ate hockey opens this weekend as

coach Bill Mccormick's Eph squad
hosts Norwich tonight and Con-
necticut tomorrow. Both games
start at 7:30.

"It will be a battle of sspho-
mores," said McCormick of the
Norwich lidlifter. "Norvi'ich is

young - they graduated seven out-
standing players last year.

"We have eight sophomores, six

juniors, and four seniors. That
means we lack experience. Still,

our freshman team (11-1-1) had a

fine season last year."

"We should be strong at for-

ward," McCormick continued.
"HDvever, we'r: very thin p.t de-

fense, which win put extra pres-
sure on our goalies."

Fortunately Williams has two
solid goaltenders; senior Jim
Munroe, who played without re-

lief last year, and sophomore Bill

Jacobs, a big and quick stand-up
goalie wlio had three shutouts and
a 1.91 goals against average in

frosh play last winter. Jacobs will

start tonight.

McCormick's top offensive line

is centered by senior Capt. Brian
Patterson, who led the tram in

goals last year with 17. On the
wings are junior Dave Polk and
soph Ned Heintz.

Centering the second line is

Mike Segell, whose 26 points led

last year's squad. Wings are jun-
ior Dave Driscoll, a good shooter,
and senior Bob Schmltz, the
team's fastest skater.

The third line Is an all-sopho-
more combination with Bill Wyer
at center, flanked by Nat Robbins
and Tom Deveaux. A fourth line

has junior King Carter at center
for wingmen John Dipersio, a jun-
ior, and Dave Hargrove, a sopho-
more.

Senior Jack Curtin and junior
Doug Morrell man the first de-
fensive tandem. Curtin is an ex-
cellent shooter from the point
while Morrell is a good stickhand-
ler and feeder. The second defense
combination Is made up of two
sophomores, Jimmy Rodgers and
Ole Kollevol. Kollevol, 6' 3" and
190, Is the biggest member of the
team.

Pre-Season Contests

In pre-season action, the Ephs
downed the Natick Cartings 2-1

last week. Patterson scored both
Purple goals.

Nonvich, meanwhile, has show-
ed signs of strength while beat-

ing Middlebury 3-1 and losing to

perennial Division I power New
Hampshire by a 6-5 score in a

scrimmage that went into over-

time.

For Williams, the back- to-back
contests with Norwich and Con-

necticut will be the start of an 18-

game regular season schedule. In

addition, the Purple play three

games in the four-team William,?

Invitational Tournament Dec. 28-

30.

Mermen at Dartmouth
Carl Samuelson's Williams Col-

lege swimming squad travels to

Dartmouth tomorrow for the
opening meet of the season. The
Ephs will swim the top-rated
Big Green on both varsity and
jayvee levels.

"As a New England power, Dart-
mouth rates with Yale and Har-
vard," said Samuelson. "We do
not expect to beat them, but would
like to turn in a respectable
score." Last year Dartmouth pre-
vailed 90-23.

"We have more depth this year,"
Samuelson added. "This means
that we can divide our strength
more advantageously in individual
and relay events."

In appraising the team's
strength, Samuelson cited the re-
turn of veterans from last year's
squad, including senior Co-capts.
Jim Cornell and John Anderson,
as well as sophomore Jim Harper.

Cornell swims the freestyle, dol-

phin butterfly and Individual med-
ley. Anderson competes in the

freestyle and relays. Harper races

in the medley and freestyle.

Samuelson noted also the re-

turn of senior Mike Foley and Ned

Carmody after a year of inactiv-

ity. Foley and Carmody are free-

stylers and members of the relay

teams.
"In addition we have 10 fresh-

men in a squad of 28," Samuel-
son said. "Some of these swim-
mers can compete on varsity level

right now."
Samuelson said that at least

three freshmen will compete
against the Dartmouth varsity. He
named Eric Cottington, Walt Ma-
tia, and Darrell Oliver. Cotting-

ton swims the freestyle and Matia
the breaststroke. Oliver competes
in the dolphin butterfly, freestyle

and medley.

NOTICE: The Captain has declared
Dec. 3-5 on Oyster Weekend. Our crew
has just returned with a fresh load of

oysters. All hands take Notice.

—^The Captain

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood Home of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101
STUDENTS WELCOME

grains, granola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

Nicklien Jewelers
ORANGE BLOSSOM DIAMOND RINGS

And

PUZZLE RINGS FROM TURKEY

Open Friday Nights till 9

SPRING STREET TEL. 458-5000

ll
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Committees show mixed success
at the college has to go through cems the high number of top can- Jacobs said that one of the
this committee, a recommendation didates who are accepted but may problems faced by the committee

is the lack of attendance at the

by rcter N. Hlllman

^''?'');'"'J:rdnwn'?n°'^x1es'^lve
^"^ P^^s-fall on a larger scale at turn down Williams to go to' Yaie.

sions is bogged down ^i_n excessive wiUiams will have to result from Harvard, or Princeton. Some fac-
the subcommittee's findings. ulty members on the committee

Nugent views the committee as
^^''^ Pressed for more "exceptlon-

"efficlent, with everybody working
^'

'
students at Williams, and so

theorizing and frustrating at-

tempts to learn the complicated

process of college admissions, the

combined student-faculty Com-

mittee on Educational Policy Is

presently investigating three ma-

bi-weekly meetings of members of

the Admissions staff. "We realize

this difficulty is due to the enor-

mous amount of traveling need-

hard, and really concerned with ^^^ committee is considering some ed, and the number of interviews;

the quality of education here. It's

ior fields and plans to culminate an intelligent, sharp group of peo-

heir study in an intensive report P'e. and the work is pleasing in

to be submitted to the faculty in the sense that we're looking Into ^"J^ ^ °^«
''" many things connected with edu- ^"^'^*'"<^ bcnoois.

catlonal policy."

Composed of fourteen members.

type of week-end get-together in

Williamstown for exceptional can-
didates whom the staff fear may
go on to one of the three Ivy

March.

has

however, it makes it exceedingly

difficult for us to find out what i.s

going on if they aren't available

to answer questions.

"It's frustrating work, with very

little feeling of accomplishment,"
comments Jacobs. "The problem is

one of the enormous education re-

divided itself into three sub- by this feeling of accomplishment, deration of whether to bring the quired to acquaint us with the

Another task of the thlrteen-

member committee Is Investigation

including four students, the CEP While the CEP is characterized of the enrollment ratio, a consi-

committecs - one to examine the the Admissions Committee has en-

poUcy concerning majors at Wil- countered a sense of frustration

Hams, another which is look- in trying to comprehend the many
ing critically at the current grad- facets Involved in the acceptance

ing system, and its alternatives, or rejection of candidates at Wil-

and a third investigating the 100- liams. Meeting once every two

level freshman courses. weeks since September, the com-
... mltfcee is still In what member Ron

The subcommittees, according to j^^^^^ .rj^ ^^^^^ ..^j^^ theorizing
Rory Nugent '74, are lookmg at

gj^gg ..

the policies of "other schools our

size, to see what their attitudes The group Is exploring the over-

ratio of men to women at 2;1 or complexities of admissions, and
1:1. This, however, is still in the the level of theorizing brought on
discussion stage. by this need for education."

Exchange deadline

The deadline for applications

to the Twelve College Exchange

program or the National Thea-

tre Institute Is February 4. Ap-

plications are currently being

accepted for the academic year

1972-73.

The same procedures apply

for exchange for the entire year

or for either the first or second

semester alone.

Application forms are avail-

able in the Dean's office, and

should be returned there by

February 4.

Common Blood: long-range doubts
by Steve Bosworth not enough people will show up to

Despite any rumors of Common make it reasonable for any group
Blood's imminent disolution, the or personality to perform. "When
official coffee house of the WU- a musician plays to only ten peo-

and how these attitudes are all process of admissions, with ''^"'s campus will be with us for pie, it's no better than just prac-

put into effect." Each sub-corn- particular emphasis on the system some time yet. According to Tim

mittee will present a general out- of rating Individuals. After study- Emerson '74. a co-operator of

line to Uie faculty in January, fol- ing sample folders to see whether Common Blood, "There is no wor-

lowed In March by the massive re- their conclusions matched the Ad-
port of recommendations. missions staff's judgment, the

^^ joint student-faculty group found
Nugent, who is servUig on the ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^

grading subcommittee, reports his ^f information not necessarily re-
group is giving great concentra-

^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^,.g^ ^j ^^^^ ^^^^^^

ry of going out of existence" for

the venture. Nevertheless, there

are some doubts raised as to the
long-range future of the opera-
tion.

ticing. Talking to musicians who
have played, we've found that
many of them have a negative re-

sponse about the evening." he said.

In an effort to remedy this sit-

uation, Emerson and Nugent are

seeking to have some "new blood"
take over the management of the

and, as Ron says, "This makes it

difficult for us to judge what the

tlon to the study of the pass-fall

sy.stem, and how this system seems
to be working at other schools. AdmL"sTons* people aTe" doing"
Since anything relating to a

change in the educational policy

"People are taking Common house. Saturday night a meeting
Blood for granted," commented for interested parties was held un-
Roi-y Nugent '74, the other co-op- der Baxter Hall and three sopho-
erator. Nugent noted that unless mores and four freshmen, all new
the coffee house has a "super- faces, showed up. The immediate

One of the group's interests con- name'' entertainment scheduled,

Professor Mehlin dies suddenly

Proicssor Theodore G. Mehlin, Field

Memoriol Professor of Astronomy
since 1950. Mehlin came fo Williams
in 1942.

Theodore Grefe Mehlin, Field

died at the North Adams Regional

Hospital Sunday after a sudden
illness. He was 65 years old.

A native of Des Moines. Iowa,

Professor Mehlin received his B.A.

from Drake University in 1927 and
later his M.A. there. He taught
astronomy at Drake from 1927 to

1931, and in 1931-2 was a grad-

uate assistant at Amherst College.

Mr. Mehlin then became a mem-
ber of the Yerkes Observatory-Mc-
Donald Observatory site expedi-

tion in 1932. He was a Sterling

research fellow at Yale in 1935-6.

receiving his Ph.D. there.

Professor Mehlin began teach-

ing at Williams in 1942, and was

a full professor from 1947 on. He
became a Field Memorial Profes-

sor in 1950.

Active in WlUiainstown and

Berkshire activities over the years.

Town Finance Committee, and of

the Berkshire Symphony.

At Williams Professor Mehlin
for many years was Supervisor for

all the Educational Testing Ser-

vice examinations. Keeper of the

Lasell gymnasium clock, and this

year he was Chairman of the Cal-

endar and Schedule Committee.
He also had an avid interest In

photography.

Author of four books, Mr. Meh-
Un published "The Stars of Spring
and Summer" and "The Stars of

Pall and Winter" in 1938. In 1959

he published his basic text, "As-
tronomy," and In 1969 he publish-

ed "Astronomy and the Origin of

the Earth."

Professor Mehlin was known to

his students for his fairness, his

devotion, and his sense of humor.
As one senior commented, "Only
someone with an incredible per-

need is for someone to run the

show while Emerson and Nugent
are away during Winter Study. As
matters stand now. "Common
Blood should be open at least three

weekends during Winter Study,
maybe four," according to Emer-
son. "Philosophically, it should be

open every night during Winter
Study," he went on, but he quickly

acknowledged that that would

clearly not be possible.

Nugent feels that the operation

should be handed over to fresh-

men each year, in an effort to

keep new Ideas coming into the

house. An alternative means help-

ing Common Blood would be to

Import a super-performer every

weekend, which is out of the ques-

tion, considering the budget.

"With about $150-$175 spent per

weekend, you have to skimp and
save on two weekends in order to

pay for a great performer on the

third," Nugent observed.

Even charging admission would
not cover the cost of a big name
performer, although It might make
Williams students more aware
that a lot of behind-the-scenes

work goes on In preparation

for a weekend of entertainment.

Though obviously discouraged,

Emerson and Nugent want to as-

sure the continued existence of

Common Blood before their retire-

ment.

Williams announces

program in Japan
Students of Williams and relat-

ed liberal arts colleges will have a

chance to take a one year pro-

gram of study in Japan during the

1972-73 academic year. Associate

Dean and Assistant Professor of

History Peter Frost announced to-

day.

Under the plan, fifteen students

will be selected from the student

bodies of Amherst. Carleton. Con-
necticut. Williams and one or two

Students who want further in-

formation, or who wish to apply
for 1972-73 should consult Mr.
Frost before the Christmas holi-

days. Selections for the program
will be made in early February fol-

lowing a personal Interview, and
written permission from a stu-

dent's departmental chairman
and/or the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing.

Memorial Professor of Astronomy Mr. Mehlin served in such capaci-

and Director of the Hopkins Ob- ties as a member of the original

servatory - Milham Planetarium. Town Planning Committee, of the

Sizzle begins run

Thursday at AMT
by Paul Owens stay alert throughout and will pre-

This Thursday night the "first sent them in a humorous way

totally original musical at Wll- with a serious problem. The play

Hams (probably)" will hold its is more than just "a ball of fluff"

world premiere on the main stage and through all the frills and ap-

at Adams Memorial Theater. The parent lightness of the show he

book for Sizzle, written by Charles hopes to hit the audience by the

Rubin '72, Is an enlargement on end with a vei-y definite statement

the theme of a short story he on the character of the play's

wrote, entitled Francis, while at- main figure. Nevertheless, he Is

tending Wellesley College last quick to remind, he wants to leave

year. Over the summer he and the audience laughing and singing

William Finn '74 worked on the as they go. The play, Rubin feels.

Play In hopes of making It Into a Is "daring" because the audience

parody to be used for the Fresh- Is often prepared to accept only

man Review. Instead, however, the certain things from a musical but

decision was made to present It la- this one Is asking them to change
ter on in the year. During the their conceptions,

summer Bill Finn, who Is also dl- The story, In summary. Is a
reeling the show, wrote the music night In the life of one anti-hero,
and lyrics for the play. played by Tyler Griffin '72, a new-
In contrast to the usual musical comer to the stage. This central

where "the book Is just an excuse character Is a graduate of a small

for the music", Rubin feels that liberal arts college (birthplace of

his book will force the audience to Continued on Page 3

sonallty could have kept a whole
^^^^^ ^{^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,„,iggg,

rj.^^

class awake at eight in the morn-
gt^dents will live with families in

Ing.' Kyoto and be sponsored by Doshl-
A funeral service for Professor sha University. They wlU take a

Mehlin will be held in Thompson double credit course in Japanese
Chapel at 4 p.m. tomorrow. language, a course to be taught by

Surviving Mi'. Mehlin are his English speaking Japanese profes-

wife. the former Helen Roche, sors, and a seminar to be direct-

of 25 School Street. Williamstown; ed by Professor Frost. This work

two sons: Peter, of New York City, will have sufficient course credits

and David, of Marblehead. Mass- to equal a regular year of college

achusetts; his mother, Wilma G.

Mehlin. of Des Moines, Iowa; and
two grandchildren.

Concert-lecture

There will be a concert-lec-

ture tomorrow night in Chapln

at 8 o'clock by Alexander Pelo-

quin. Professor of Music at Bos-

ton College. Peloquin, a fore-

most authority on church mu-
sic, win lecture on "God, Man
and Music—Where is Church

Music Now?".

The lecture will be supple-

mented by Mr. Peloquln's piano

demonstrations, and audience

participation will be encour-

aged. The audience will be

seated on the stage.

work.

Cost to participants will be the

same as comprehensive fees at a

student's home institution. The
program fee covers tuition, room
and board (part of the time In

Japanese homes), round trip char-

ter flight from California and
medical insurance. Normal finan-

cial aid will be available for Wil-

liams students In the program.

Basically an outgrowth of a pro-

gram begun some years back by
Carleton College and still under
their ultimate direction, the Kyoto
Program will have as its main aim
an increase in understanding and
awareness of a major civilization

that is both rich In cultural his-

tory and the third largest GNP In

the world. To this end readings

and class discussions will be di-

rectly related to visits to temples,

farms, factories, schools and
homes.

Scholarship grant

Williams has been awarded a

grant of $60,000 for general

scholarship purposes by the

Charles E. Merrill Trust.

Joseph A. Kershaw, provost

of the college, said the grant

was particularly welcome at a

time when financial assistance

to students is growing rapidly.

Scholarship aid to students

at Williams has risen over the

past five years from $518,000 in

1966 to $850,000 during the ac-

ademic year which ended In

June. For the current academic
year, scholarship grants will

total just over $1 million.

The increase reflects, in part,

greater effort on the part of

the college to enroll students

from disadvantaged back-
grounds, Mr. Kershaw noted.

Williams has received several

previous grants from the Char-
les E. Merrill Tru.st since

1957. The trust was founded in

1956 by the late Mr. Merrill,

a 1908 graduate of Amherst,
who was founder and directing

partner of the investment
banking firm of Merrill, Lynch.
Pierce. Penner and Smith. Inc.

I"

I
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The Williams workhouse
The post-Thanksgiving syndrome is upon us. Conversations

with students reveal that four papers due this week plus four ex-

ams next week separated by a weekend-long reading period is a

fairly average predicament. Yet this problem of work accumulat-

ing to the point of absurdity is not just an end of the semester

phenomenon.

The problem might well be stated as a lack of a legitimate

sense of proportion on the part of many faculty members. It seems
that many professors, in their desire to insure comprehensive
coverage of their course material, go beyond reasonable bounds
in work requirements. As a result, the student finds that he does-

n't have enough time to adequately do all of his work in all of his

courses and take part in activities of a non-academic nature as

well. The student is forced to make a decision. Either he becomes
passionately academic or, if he spends any time in a non-academic
way, he must resign himself merely to meeting deadlines and
to fulfilling requirements rather than to doing quality work.

We are firmly convinced that there is an answer to this prob-

lem which will satisfy both students and professors. Professors

must realize that students have different reasons for taking their

courses—there are those who enroll to gain enrichment or to fulfill

major requirements, not just because of an intense intei-est in the

subject matter—and they should be willing to vary their course

requirements accordingly. Beyond this, there are specific alterna-

tives which might be investigated. There is the possibility of al-

lowing students to take one or more of their courses per semester
on a pass-fail basis. Or perhaps a distinction in requirements could

be made between the student who is majoring in the department
which is offering the course and the one who isn't. Or the college

might set a maximum to the number of evaluations of students in

each course, a number which in many cases is now excessive.

However it is done, a reduction in the student's general work-
load is in the best interests of the college as a whole. We urge the

Committee on Educational Policy and other interested groups
to evaluate this pressing matter.

Calendar of events
TUESDAY

7:30 LECTURE-DEMONSTRA-
TION: "Improvisation In African

Music," by Prof. J. H. Nketla of

the University of Ghana. Spon-
sored by the Afro-American Stud-

ies program. Lawrence 10.

7:30 RUSSIAN MOVIE: "Pliset-

skaya Dances." Weston Language
Center.

7:30 OPEN MEETING: Gay li-

beration group. Hopkins Hall, Rm.
15.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 FRIENDS OF MORGAN

HALL MEETING: Jesup Hall Au-
ditorium.

7:30 MEETING: Students for

McGovern. Van Rensselaer Lounge

8:00 CONCERT-LECTURE: by
Alexander Peloquin. "God, Man
and Music - Where is Church Mu-
sic Now?" Sponsored by the New-
man Association. Chapin Hall. No
admission charge.

THURSDAY
EDUCATION

morlal Theater. Free to faculty,

students and staff.

FRIDAY
5:00 CLASSES END FOR FIRST

SEMESTER.
5:00 JEWISH SABBATH SER-

VICE: Kuskin Room, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIE: "Treasure of the

Sierra Madre" with Humphrey Bo-
gart. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 LATIN 401: Preston Room.

7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Os-

wego State. Chapman Rink.

6:00 SUPPER - DISCUSSION:
"The Spiritual Value of Physical

Activity" by Robert R. Peck, Di-

rector of Athletics. Sponsored by
the Chapel Board and St. John's

Parish. St. John's Church. Open
to everyone.

8:00 LECTURE: Illustrated, by

Andy Burr '66 and Peter Rose,

Yale Architectural School gradu-

ates, on their work with Inflatable

structures and Investigation of

environmental aesthetics. Room 4,

Lawrence Hall.
8:00 ADULT

CLASS: Griffin 4.

8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle," an orig- 8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle." Adams Me-
Inal musical by Charles Rubin '72 morlal Theater. Free to faculty,

and William Finn '74. Adams Me- staff and students.

BUY 4 PIZZAS, GET THE 5TH ONE
FREE

Pizza House
PIZZAS AND HOT GRINDERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Call your order in 10 minutes ahead.

It will be ready when you arrive.

Spring Street Telephone: 458-8271

by Peter N. HlUman
This one Is for the holiday sea-

son. The time between Thanksgiv-

ing and the New Year Is tradi-

tionally a time for consideration

of what has happened in the past

year, for contemplation on what

is about to occur in the next year:

a time for reflection.

It Is difficult to appreciate this

season when thousands of miles

away nationalists continue to

fight foreigners, good men con-

tinue to die in an unconstitution-

al war for what the Presidential

apologists call "their country,"

and more money Is spent In a

matter of days than is needed to

rebuild Brownsville, or take

thousands off welfare. End this

swinish war, and then we can talk

about the pleasures of Christmas.

When the President of the Uni-

ted States addresses a football

team Instead of giving words of

encouragement to the poor, when
opponents of civil liberties are ap-

pointed to the highest court in the

country, when good young men
must flee their country to avoid

conscription, when It seems that

the only hopes this country had
vanished in the horror of a Dallas

motorcade, and In a kitchen at

the Ambassador Hotel, and under

a Massachusetts bridge on a dark

and uncertain night - when these

things have happened, then it is

hard to enjoy the customs of

Christmas. One simply has to walk

the streets of New York on
Thanksgiving, to look at the de-

jected, frustrated faces of defeat-

ed men, to know that the merri-

ness of the season is now tor most
a myth, perpetuated by very much
the same people who brought us

Vietnam. We are a country of torn

myths and shattered dream.s, and

sometimes it takes a Daniel Ells-

berg or a George McGovern to

bring us back to reality. It is pos-

sible to shut oneself up In Wil-

liamstown for the duration, to

think the world is one big beevo

party, but this is merely another

delusion.

Elect an honest man President,

and then we can talk about the

New Year. Let the scientists at

M.I.T. find a cure for mental re-

tardation instead of mass defolia-

tion, and then we can discur-s

Christmas. Spend money on clean-

ing the air and water of the na-

tion rather than financing Lock-

heed, and punish war criminals

like McNamara and Johnson in-

stead of the Berrigas and Ells-

berg, and then I'll trim the tree.

Get one junkie off the stuff, and

let a purposeful WTlter outsell

Love Story, and then we can sing

along with Nat King Colo's Christ-

mas songs.

But the season is not totally

characterized by what some may
call moribund banalities: there art-

some people we must thank in this

season of reciprocity. Thank men
like Ralph Nader, Charles Goodell,

and Wally Hickel for their excep-

tional courage. Thank every "rad-

ical" who thought it better to go

to jail than to accept the lies of

the government. Thank writers

like Nat Hentotf, Jack Newfield.

and Pete HamlU for reporting a-

bout America as something other

than a Harold Robbins novel, or a

Woody Allen movie. We can have
these diversions, of course, but it

starts getting tedious when we
!-.ko them .seriously.

Thank men like Birch Bayh and
Ti;d Kennedy for still thinkin!; the
Supreme Court is worth .saving
Thank educational television just
for being there, and If you run in-
to Paul O'Dwyer, than:^ him fo".

showing up during the lean year.s
while men tried to take civil liber-
ties away from other men, making
them less than equals.

There is a lighter side to all
this despondency. With the deuar-
ture of the great Jimmy Breslin
from the journalistic scene (he dH
not like the way his column was
stuck between the "girlde ads or
the New York Post") his yearly
forJ.ure, "People I'm Not Talking
to Next Year," is sorely missed
Breslin used to put a giant, nco!!-
lit billboard on his front lawn
complete with all tha names or
people on his black list, prompt-
ing much discontent among his
neighbors.

PEOPLE I'M NOT TALKING
TO NEXT YEAR. (Most of them
know who they are) - Joe Gelardl.
who picks the horses for the Daily
News and took me to the cleaners
the night before I came to col-

le.'^e; the Williams security cop
who wouldn't stop the night we
had a flat tire; Freddy The Ush?r
at the Garden, for some rude be-
havior during last year's playoffs;

the Chief of Police in Scar.sdale,

who think.5 he's the next J. Edgar;'

Nancy Pearl, for just being mean;
Iho guy at King's who carded me;
Ed Shenkman of George Wa.sliing-

ton University; Dean Eugene Wil-
son, formerly of Amherst; Mr.
'l'oir,;er of Topper's Luncheonette;
and Red Holzman, for trading all

the old boys away.

Smile, Breslin, wherever you are.

First waterbed fatality reported
by Tom Miller

Tucson, Ariz. (CPSi - Malcom
Coors, a University of Arizona
grad student in economics, is ap-
parently the first fatality of the

waterbed fad sweeping nouveau-
rlche hippies this year. Coors had
been watching a late-night talk

show on his tiny Sony television,

which had frayed electrical con-
necting wires. The set fell into a
puddle - the result of his cat claw-
ing at the waterbed - and he vv'as

electrocuted. The electrically

charged water seeped up and sur-

rounded his body before he could
reach safety.

Ironically, Malcom had just

completed writing a paper for his

"Economics and Culture" class on
the waterbed price war. The paper,
entitled "Price and Quality Pac-

toi-s Affecting Cost of Liquified

Mattresses: A Ten City Sample,"

had been sold to Lyle Stuart Pub-
lishers of New York. They had
planned to release it this winter
under the title The Sensuous Wa-
terbed.

In fact, the Coors paper docu-
ments a curious parallel between
hip-capitalists selling waterbeds
and stockbrokers trading defense
industry shares. The appendix to

the paper, is a description of the

v.'aterbed's effect on the user's

psyche, sex, and thought patterns.

Evidently it Is this part which v/111

comprise the bulk of the Lylc
.Stuart book.

Coors (no relation to the brew-
ery family of Golden, Colo.i had
purchased his waterbed for $24.95
at Hydro-Pux Unlimited in Tuc-

Durer exhibit extended
Because of the unusual interest

shown In the present exhibition at

the Sterling and Franclne Clark

Art Institute, A TRIBUTE TO AL-
BREC.HT DURER will be extended

through December and January.

Many of the themes Durer de-
picted, like the Madonna and
Child, are particularly suited to
the Christmas season, and the In-
stitute's exhibit includes many of
the master's religious prints.

There are not only twenty-nine
Durer prints on display, but also

tw'o of his drawings, a number of

works by his predecessors and fol-

lowers, and several interesting
copies of his prints. A number of
Items in the exhibition are loans
from local collectors.

A checklist of A TRIBUTE TO
ALBRECHT DURER Is available
free of charge at the Sales Desk.
The Institute is open Tuesdays
through Sundays, 10-5.

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

For the holidays, we wish you
cold, dry air, sun and loose snow.

If you're south: our condolences.

The Williams Bookstore
Joe Dewey

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS
700 State Road North Adams

About 1 Mile from Campus

son about four months ago. Since

then the price has droppid five

dollars. The manager of Hydro-

Fux, Pill! Scott, disclaims re.spon-

sibility for the accident saying, "I

told him when ho bou;-'ht it to put

a pad over it for ju.st that very

reason. Anyway, we have a five-

year guarantee on all our beds.

Wasn't that a bummer though? I

mean. Zap, he's gone, you know?"

Scoit said he'd give a new

waterbed without charge to Coors'

srlrlfrlend Aurora, with whom Mal-

com was living at the time. Aur-

ora escaped Injm-y - she wa.s up

getting a roach-clip when the ac-

cident occurred.

Christmas radio
WCPM Radio has planned a

number of special Chri.stmas pro-

f.rams for this last week before

I he exam period. On Monday and

Wednesday afternoons from 3:00

until 3:30, the station will bvnau-

cast "The Great Dog-Catcher

Napping," a whimsical radio

drama about what happens when

a group of canines decide to kid-

nap the mean old dogcatcher Av-

ery Clonk and treat him to a little

of his own medicine. The program

was produced by the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation and

features original music.

On Wednesday evening. Profes-

sor Victor Hill will present a hkc-

lal tribute to Swedish soprano

Birglt Nielsson. Professor Hill will

pre-empt Concert Hall from 6:00

until 9:00 and will feature per-

formances of Wagner selections.

His primary emphasis will be on

Miss Nielsson's versatility as a

singer.

On Tuesday evening, "the Music

of India" will be pre-empted by

live coverage of Williams College

Basketball versus the University of

Hartford. Steve Cohen and Dick

Weinberg will begin the broadcast

from Hartford at 8:00.

On Sunday afternoon, Showtime

will be dedicated to the children

with songs from "Peter Pan" and

"the Wizard of Oz," the story of

Sleeping Beauty sung by Mary

Martin, and a tour of Dloncyland

with Jlmlny Cricket.

Doug Miller's "Music of the

Baroque" on Sunday evening wll!

feature the great classical music

of Christmas.
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Viewpoint: the Williams Inn
by Andy Bader

The Selling of the President and

The Selling of the Pentagon now

have a local contender for public

relations glory; The selling of the

new Williams Inn.

The Treadway organization,

trading on little more than its

past reputation, has succeeded in

gaining the town's support for its

proposal to build a new Inn on

Ihe corner of Main St.

Before it is too late, I call upon

all members of the Williams com-

munity to press the Board of

Trustees for a prompt and rigor-

ous re-examination of Treadway's

mediocre plans, and hence, their

questionable claim to leasing col-

lege property and building the new

Inn.

To this end, I urge all students

to sign the petition that is now
being circulated by an ad-hoc stu-

dent committee who, having been

denied the right to vote at the

town meeting, are now at-

tempting to voice their concern to

the College. It is important to re-

member that the Board of Trus-

tees can, if necessary, deny Tread-

way a lease and find another de-

veloper for the Inn.

I Will briefly examine here a few
of the questions that have been
glossed over In recent weeks by
the Treadway company's rather
slick and superficial lobbying ef-

forts.

John Treadway, the present
Williams innkeeper, presented his
company's petition before the
public, strongly emphasizing that
the local family-owned Inn which
has been a community institution

for years would be re-incarnated
on the corner of Main and North
Sts. To me, this was a deliberate
distortion of the facts.

The Treadway Inns Corp. was
sold for cash by Restaurant As-
sociates to NBO Industries in

April of this year. What Is NBO
Industries?

The conglomerate, which saw
fit to change its name to Tread-
way Companies Inc. late this sum-
mer when the Williams Inn con-
troversy began, is principally con-
cerned with operating bowling al-

leys and a rather ordinary chain
of motels. Our local Treadway Inn
people form one of twenty-five

subsidiaries.

It would seem logical to some
that an examination be made of

the financial structure, and
health, of the parent company.
Yet, at the town meeting many
voters chose to remain stubbornly

and willfully Ignorant of this re-

lationship.

A number o f voters shouted
down a fellow citizen who Inquirrd

about the nature of Treadway's
ownership. One would hope that

the College has not let Treadway
off the hook so easily.

NBO Industries, alias Treadway
Companies, Inc., represents a po-
tentially important variable if the
present developer's plans for the
new Inn are carried forward.

Also, while we are considering
finances, one can only wonder at

Treadway's choice of a architect

for the new Inn who also happens
to represent a sizable portion of

the financial backing for the
structure. In light of this, it may
not be surprising that the notion
of an attractive, sensitively plan-
ned Inn has been subverted by the
easy-money motel designs that
Treadway has presented thus far.

This brings us to another over-

riding consideration that has been
greatly obscured during the public

debate on this matter. That Is, to

date, the Treadway organization

has not produced a quality plan
for the new Inn which justifies

the use of such an Important
piece of property as the KA site.

Many voters, sad to say, take

the position of one citizen who
announced at the town meeting,

"Architecture is none of our bus-

iness." A statement, incidentally,

that was not contradicted by a

single member of the Williams
community present at the meet-
ing.

It is difficult to believe that stu-

dents and officials at Williams
could subscribe to this same nar-
row view. Do not grossly designed
buildings pollute the landscape as
much as smoke or litter?

Every year the College sponsors

a popular course on environmen-
tal planning that regularly pro-
duced theses on Berkshire tap-
rooms and Rt. 2 hamburgci-
stands. Yet as each day passes, a

rather blatant example of ill-con-

ceived planning takes another step
toward fruition with the tacit ap-
proval of the College community.

Before the inertia of blind loy-

alty sets in, the College should de-
cide once and for all whether or
not the Treadway organization de-
serves our support. If it doesn't,

the College should start looking
for another developer.

WCFM Contest

WMS-WCPM has announced

a radio drama competition. The

Williams station will award two

$50 prizes to the best two orig-

inal radio drama scripts sub-

mitted to the station. The

scripts must be thirty minutes

or less in duration and may be

either serious or humorous.

The deadline for submission

is January 31. All entires must

be typed double spaced and

mailed to WCFM Radio Drama
Competition, WCFM Radio,

Willlamstown, Massachusetts

01267. Eligibility for an award

Is restricted to manuscripts

which have not been produced

professionally in any medium.
The contest is open to all resi-

dents of Berkshire County and
to all students attending school

in the County.

The winning scripts will be

produced and broadcast over

WCFM during the Spring. Ad-
ditionally, they will be entered

in a national radio drama com-
petition with awards ranging

up to $1000.

Christmas at AMT:

the 'Nutcracker^ Suite

Sizzle opens Thursday at AMT

vld Brown, Alfonso Pigueroa, War-
ren Lynch, Robert Steele, and An-
thony Williams.

Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Bal-

let is much a part of Christmas
in New England. The classic bal-

let tells an Immortal story with
beautiful dancing, magnificent
music, enchanting sets and daz-

zling costumes. The Nutcracker is

a faii-y tale appealing to everyone
from seven to seventy.

The matinee performance will

be held at 2:30 p.m., and the even-
ing performance at 8;30 p.m. For
ticket Information, please call the

Adams Memorial Theatre Box Of-

fice, 458-3023, weekdays from 9:30

-5:00. Tickets are $4.00 for adults,

$2.50 for students of all ages.

A scene from the Boston Ballet's pre-

sentation of "The Nutcraekep." The
company will be at the AMT Decem-
ber 28.

The Boston Ballet will return to

the Adams Memorial Theatre, on
Tuesday, December 28 for a mat-
inee and an evening performance
of the full, three-act version of

the Nutcracker Suite.

Featured in leading roles in this

holiday favorite will be Boston
Ballet principle dancers: Jerilyn

Dana, Anamarie Sarazln, Edra
Toth, Bonnie Alexis Wyckoff, Da-

Fellowships

Applications are now available

in the Financial Aid office for

those seniors Interested in any of

the graduate fellowships offered by
Williams. The deadline for appli-

cation is January 15.

CLARK - two variable (usually

$900) grants, for one year, un-

specified field.

HUTCHINSON - one or more

$3,000 grants, for each of two

years, preference for creative work
in music, writing or painting, then

Philosophy or science majors.

LANSING - variable grant, for

work in Classics.

MOODY - variable grant (us-

ually $1600) for two years, in any
field but science, math, modern
languages - preference to needy

student. Exeter College, Oxford.

V/ILSON - variable grant (us-

ually $850) for two years, unspe-

cified field at Worcester College,

Oxford, "chosen after the manner
of Rhodes Scholars".

HELPLINE
664-6391

Continued from Page I

many a successful anti-hero) and
at the time of the action is liv-

ing with his banal illusions in

New York City. He propositions

for tlie evening one fallen angel

and in the course of the night is

forced to confront his own hither-

to obscured inadequacies.

This "attempt to view a person

lost in the Aquarian Age," says Ru-
bin, represents some of his views

on the counter-culture. Rubin in

writing the play sought to give a

portrait of a man "pui'sued by his

own mediocrity." Finn, in direct-

ing the show however, felt that

mediocrity is a side of every per-

son and that the play is actually

about a man who comes to terms

with and reaffirms his own hu-

manity. In spite of this divergence

of opinion as to the theme of the

play, both Finn and Rubin are

very happy with the play as it is

turning out.

However, the question of how
the play was going to turn out was
not known precisely until just re-

cently. Whenever a scene or song

was not felt to be "right" it was
either deleted or rewritten. The

WINTER STUDY BOOKS ARE NOW IN STOCK

PLEASE PAY CASH OR CHECK

R

R
Ru

enzi's
COIUGI BOOE STOU DC
VIUIAMSTOVN, MASS. 010

Happy

Christmas

Christinas
Sale

All $5.98 L P/s $4.37

ALL $4.98 L P.'s $3.59

ALL $6.98 TAPES $4.98

ALL ART POSTERS 20% OFF

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY ONLY

DISCOVERIES

play, Rubin claims, has gone
through some 18 drafts, give or
take. This evolutionary approach
to the production has resulted in

constant adjustments by the di-

rector and actors and in construc-

tion of whole new sets or modifi-
cations of old ones for various
scenes in the play.

Both Firm and Rubin have

shown total devotion to the pro-

duction, to the exclusion of all

other pursuits (notably academic),
seeking to make this play "the best

effort possible". Although they

have a few minor things that they

would have done differently, both
obviously feel that this is the big-

gest theatrical event bo hit Wil-

liams in a long time.

grains, granola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For Ail Wiiliams Students

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs * Air Conditioning

Front End Alignments * Official State Inspections

* Johnson Skee Horse ^ Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

CLOTHING

FOR MANKIND
(AND WOMANKIND TOO)

Featuring Slacks, Jeans And Things

WILLIAMS

COOP

Spring Street

Open Every Night 'Til 9:00
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2nd questionnaire continues evaluation experiments
by Helen Plasse

"Give an overall rating . . . re-

serving the highest scores for un-

usual excellence," the student

course evaluation form advocates.

Circle a number one to seven and

rate a teacher's effectiveness (and

sense of humor.)

The underlying assumption, ac-

cording to Fred H. Stocking the

chairman of the Evaluation Study

Committee, Is the belief that stu-

dent opinion can play an Impor-

tant role in evaluating teacher

performance. The questionnaire

form seems to be the best way to

gather reliable information about

student opinion. Stocking said.

Last semester, a non-random

sample of eleven departments a-

greed to participate in the evalu-

ation, and the courses surveyed In-
cluded 63 per cent of the estimat-
ed total College registration of
5,200. This semester questlonnaire.s
were distributed to all teachers in
all departments, according to Da-
vid A. Booth, Associate Provost
and a member of the Evaluation
Study Committee. The committee
expects to obtain some represen-
tation from all departments, al-
though a few individual teachers
have returned the evaluations
without distributing them to stu-
dents. Booth said.

Booth said the experiment has
shown that "institutional research
can be done without revealing the
identity of Individuals." The re-

sults of last June's evaluations
wore distributed to the individual

teachers for their own vise. No one
in the adminl.stration or the fac-

ulty knew anything about the re-

.sulls of an individual teacher un-
less that teacher chose to share it

with his colleagues. Booth said.

A new feature of "Exi>erlment
Two" Is the fact that lastructors

are being asked to submit their

results to their department chair-

man together with their own in-

terpretations of the results. Un-
less the faculty are willing to do
this. Booth said he had "grave
doubts" whether it was worth all

the effort that is associated with
preparing and evaluating the
questionnaires.

Ths issue of dissimlnatlng the
results is "the most sensitive ques-

tion" the committee lias had to

deal with. Stocking said. The con-

troversy centers on whether only

an individual teacher should have
access to the results, or whether
the department chairman, the

Committee on Appointments and
Promotion, or the student body
should also be allowed to view the

results.

"The general feeling on the

committee Is for not publishing

results," Booth said. However,
.some members would like to see

the results available to the Com-
mittee on Appointments and Pro-

motion. The final decision will

probably not be made until next

spring when the decision to con-
tinue the entire experiment will

be discussed.

In the meantime, the commit-
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Bader^ Langlois^ Plasse and Hillman

appointed to new Record editorial board

tee hopes to explore the different

ways that the .student evaluations

can be u.sed. Areas such as stu-

dent reactions in very large cla,ss-

es or very small classes are view-

ed with particular intere.st as Wil-

liams undergoes its expansion

program.
Franklin C. Miller '72, also a

member of the Evaluation Study

Committee, sees the course evalu-

ations as a "good instrument" for

providing student feedback into

the system. This fall's results will

demonstrate the real potential of

these evaluations, Miller said.

The results must be collected

over a period of time in order to

obtain conclusive data. Booth and
Stocking stressed. But some of

last semester's results are interest-

ing. One tentative conclusive is

that younger and less experienced

teachers at Williams systematical-

ly receive lower scores than their

older and more experienced col-

leagues. In all areas but that of

in.structor-Group Interaction.

Last spring's sampling also

PRICE 15e showed "that, on the whole, stu-

dents appear to learn most from

and be most interested in cour.se

readings, and lectures, with pa-

pers coming next, then class dis-

cussions, and examinations last."

On the role of student opinions

the data revealed that "Stu-

dents felt most strongly that they

should participate in the instruc-

templated.

New editor Andy Bader, an Eng-
lish major, notes that the Record
is his first exposure to journalism.

After serving as a fresliman and
sophomore reporter, this year An-
dy has devoted much of his writ-

ing to the controversy surround-

ing the proposed new Williams

Inn. While not necessarily inter-

ested in pursuing a career in jour-

nalism, Andy hopes to go on in

"some field of commulcations"

after his work with the Record.

An avid bicyclist, he also enjoys

tennis and squash when not

pointing up the foibles of town
politics.

Executive editor Dick Langlois

worked for the Marianapolis Pre;i

paper, and he has written numer-
ous articles for the Record in ad-

dition to doing most of the photo-

graphy. He Is thinking about dou-

ble majoring in Engli,sh and Phy-
sics, and somewhere in between
he manages and writes "on a va-

riety of things."

career.

Junior transfer student Helen
Plasse, from Berkshire Commun-
ity College brings to her new role

as managing editor experience
from that college's newspaper, and
also from her job as assistant li-

brarian for the Berkshire Eagle.

She plans to major in English,

and when not writing straight

journalism she enjoys writing cre-

atively.

The positions of the new staff

represent a shift from past years,

when much of the responsibility

for lay-out and assigmnents rest-

ed in one or two persons. "We
found that such administrative

Continued on Page 2

tor's evaluation of his perform-

ance as a teacher and in the de-

termination of course offerings by
departments. They were somewhat
less interested in helping to spec-

ify the requirements for majors

and having an Influence on the

process of faculty promotion to

tenure. They were least interested

in becoming involved in hiring

new faculty."

Copies of the report on "Phase
I" of the experimental student

course evaluations are available in

the office of the Assistant Pro-
vost. Suggestions for Improving
the present questionnaire are also

welcomed by the Evaluation Study
Committee.

Freshman Pete Hillman comes
Rensselaer and discuss the future campaign even If he did not

to the job of managing editor af-

ter being editor-in-chief of the

The new Record editorial boord: from left to right, Helen Plasse, managing
editor; Dick Langlois, executive editor; Peter Hillman, managing editor;

Andy Bader, Editor-in-Chief; Steve Hauge, sports editor.

Junior Andy Bader will lead the the second sports slot as-yet-un-

new staff of the Williams Record filled.

as editor-in-chief begimiing in In another change of personnel,

February, announced outgoing edl- Steve Bosworth '74, Cole Werble Scarsdale High School newspaper

lor Will Buck Wednesday evening, '73, and Paul Owens '74 join the last year. During the last two .. . _„„,„„ ..rp... „,,,,„„oo

Pilling other key positions on the editorial board of the Record as summers he worked as copyboy , f" „.:.,__ "f: _. ". _.^ '!,
"

new editorial board are Dick Lang- assistant editors. Senior Harry for the New York Daily News. De-

lois '74, executive editor; Peter Kangis will continue his job as spite a long interest in the field

Hillman '75 and Helen Plasse '73. business manager through May. of journalism, Pete plans to at-
n,„„,,pri f^v thP Npw Wnmn

managing editors; and Steve No further immediate changes in tend law school and hopefully ^i^^;^
P,..„.

„. ,,

wamp-

Hauge '73, co-sports editor, with business staff personnel are con- pm-sue a politically-associated

McGovern people plan
A small group of McGovern sup- the questions and discussion that

porters took half an hour from ensued was that McGovern's can-
the end-of-semester rush to ga- didacy could significantly effect
ther Wednesday night in Van the outcome of the Presidential

se-
of the McGovern campaign at cure the Democratic nomination.
Williams. The reasoning ran that If McGov-

Joe Hartney '73 opened the e''" were to withdraw or fare poor-
ly, Edmund Muskie would move

of the meeting is to get your ideas to the right to undercut the can-
on what should be done on cam- didacy of Sen. Henry "Scoop"

pus and get something more con-

shire primary.'

Hartney explained that the run-

Jackson, a foreign policy conser-
vative.

The decision was made to use
the next few days to pass out lit-

Lamphear will register students

beginning sometime in January

ning battle with Wllliamstown erature on McGovern In an at-

Town Clerk J. Elwood Lamphear tempt to establish a clear picture

over the registration of Williams on campus of the differences be-
students had taken a lot of time tween his platform and that of

and prevented effective organiza- Muskie. The goal for January is

tion of the McGovern group on to establish a campus organlza-
campus. tion witlr contacts In every resl-

Notlng that few people knew dential house and freshman en-

anything about McGovern beyond ^^'y-

by Corey Anderson cation out of WilUamstown. He itering in Wllliamstown In terms of that fact that he was among the

Williamsown Town Clerk J El- claims that this change in policy 'tax obligations to the state of earliest and strongest opponents

wo^ LTmXai sS earlL tW Is not a reversal, but an attempt Massachusetts and insurance cov- of the Vietnam War. Hartney saia

week tSewiuid begin •egiser- to give students an opportunity erage. The possibility of such a that he felt it was time to move

Tng wSlams sSnts ^r nftle to participate in the March town meeting will be discussed at the away from the first goal of the

monHTanuty^whethe^^^ not elections. He stated that earlier in meeting next Wednesday. cainpaum
^-
/°^-

/^f^-'
-

they had fulfilled the six month the year, before the Februar.v 14 a town meeting is planned for '"^e
J^^^^/.P'^ ^5 Massa^^^^^^^^

continuous rpsidencv reaulrement deadline was set, he had said that the first Monday in March, and s^tts piimaiy ana concenuate

Thas ^forced up to now students would be able to vote in the election itself Is scheduled for on voter education.

Though no specific date has yet ^^^ '^<'''''

«'«f
°"-

^, ^ ,^
been set, Lamphear said that he Lamphear also mentioned the

thought it was in the best inter- possibility of holding registration

ests of all involved If students sessions for students on campus.

were allowed to register before the A meeting with Dean Neil R. Gra-

February 14 deadline enabling bois is planned for Wednesday,

them to participate In the March December 15 at which time the

town election 'opic will be discussed. Empha-

T „,„ 1 , . J .,. .. n, sizing that plans were quite ten-
Lamphear explained that the

the second Monday of that month. The main point to emerge from

Drop that deferment

town committee liad met and set

Februai-y 14 as the final day on
which new voters could register

and still participate in the elec-

tion. In view of this he has de

tative, Lamphear said that Bax-

With the end of the year draw- on a second-priority basis (i.e.,

ing closer. Associate Dean and the Selective Service would have

Draft Counselor, Heni-y N. Plynt, to go through all 365 numbers of

Jr.. reminds Juniors and Seniors next year's first priority eligibles

ter Hall might serve as a useful ^j certain steps they may take to before the second priority people

campus registration center. avoid unnecessary uncertainty a- were reached). There is virtually

Dean Grabols said Wednesday bout the draft. no chance of induction for this

night, that he was some- Flynt notes that the Selective second group,

cided to allow students "to register what doubtful about allowing stu- Service has announced that no a mere sentence to the effect

even though the six month resi- dents to register on campus, number over 125 will be called up that "I request the local board to

dency period does not end until Pointing out that the town hall this year. All students who "drew" j-emove my 2-S status." Is all that

March 1 for a student who arrlv- was nearby, he said that a special numbers in the 1968, '69 or '70 \^ necessary. The letters should be

ed in September registration center on campus lotteries and received higher than sent by registered mail, and Mr.

J, ,. rt-,.octivp
™'Blit cause ill feeling among the 125 may contact their local draft piynt advised letters must be post-

fioni tv, f^f *°A"tf *nlv rilnprni residents of Wllliamstown. boards and request that their 2-S marked no later than December

Robert Quinn Lamphear has re- Lamphear is Interested in hold- deferments be dropped. 31, 1971. If you are in doubt of

fused to register Williams students hig a meeting with students to ex- By doing this they will be ex- your number Mr. Plynt has the

who spent their past summer va- plain the consequences of regis- posed to the draft next year only full list on hand.

Last Record
This is the last Issue of the

Record until after the Christ-
mas holidays. We will resume
publication on Friday, January
7, 1972 under the direction of
the new editorial board. An
open meeting will be held at
that time for any members of
the college community inter-

ested in working for the Record
in any capacity.

As always we wish to thank
those who have contributed in
any way to the life of the
newspaper over the past semes-
ter.

The Record will print only
once weekly during the Winter
Study Period, and the editors

are particularly interested in

finding longer stories, unique
in terms of style or subject
matter. We welcome contribu-
tions from members of the col-

lege community and surround-
ing area not directly involved
with the publication of the pa-
per.

•f'l
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^sizzle' . .

.

Rumors always spread before the opening of an original

show, be it in New York or Indianapolis or Williamstown. The
songs are good but the book's lousy. Great actors, miserable show;
miserable actors, great show. There's something there, but it just

doesn't quite come off. It's too diffuse. The rumors run around,

from those who love the theater, to those who pretend to love

the theater, to those who really couldn't give a damn but tact-

fully express a polite interest whenever the subject comes up.

In accepting our invitation to last night's opening of sizzle

we realized that fragments of such rumors came with us into

the theater; odd words and phrases somehow pulled from other-

wise forgettable conversations. Some of the rumors proved true,

others false, but in any case, they failed to protect us from the

onslaught of "a musical paranoia" which caresses, beats, angers,

pleases, gratifies and annoys all at once. We wished, at times, to

run screaming from the theater, our eyes covered, our ears stop-

ped; at the end we left drained, excited, and amazed.

sizzle is potentially the most exciting piece of theater to be
seen at Williams in the past three years, most likely in the past

twenty. To go further in our extravagance (in the cold light of

morning this enthusiasm may pale, these words appear naive),

it might be fighting for a berth among our select list of shows
which attempt to expand the theatrical space whether finally

successful or not.

Oh no, this isn't to be a rave, much less a review. Though
the direction and acting are both superb, though the songs and
lyrics are impressive, though the set is excellently conceived,

sizzle provokes more anger, more genuine outrage than any ama-
teurish butcher-job perpetrated on Shakespeare, O'Neill or Beck-
ett. In the latter case, at least the play survives to be pi'oduced

again with sensitivity and grace. It is the play that's the matter
with sizzle.

The script is sporadically filled vi^ith some of the most self-

indulgent stage-writing we've seen. Act I nearly collapses in a

long scene with the protagonist's mother and the show as a whole
is nearly buried by Marissa in the beginning of Act II. We sit

through tliese scenes shaking in anger, perspiring out of em-
barrassment, sizzle entices, places us in a state of emotional
frenzy with its originality and excellence and then betrays us,

thrusts a knife between our eyes. Do we scream? Do we cry? Do
we strangle the playwright? Why the superfluity, the gags unable
to justify themselves, the naughty, giggly puns. Perhaps these

blemishes, no, these scars are temporarily forgotten as sizzle con-

summates itself, as the Rosenbergs are set free and Francis takes

their place in the electric chair, as he undern<:ands and sizzles.

But they are there nonetheless, and nonetheless, they are destruc-

tive.

We are looking for an art which shows us how we hve as well

as why. To our mind sizzle aims for such an integration; however,
the why is lost in the semi-structured depiction of the how. The
caricatures, the puns, the innuendo: red herrings. But is sizzle

a red herring?

Finally, sizzle fulfills the Adams Memorial Theatre. We wel-

come it and its progeny, coine when they may.

TRIDAY
5:00 CLASSES END FOR

FIRST SEMESTER.
7:30 MOVIE: "Treasui-e of the

Sierra Madre" with Humphrey
Bogart. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 LATIN 401: Preston Room.
7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Os-

wego State. Chapman Rink.

6:00 SUPPER - DISCUSSION:
"The Spiritual Value of Physical

Activity" by Robert R. Peck, Di-

rector of Athletics. Sponsored by
the Chapel Board and St. John's

Parish. St. John's Church,
8:00 LECTURE: Illustrated, by

Andy Burr '66 and Peter Rose,

Yale Architectural School grad-

uates, on their work with Inflat-

able structures and investigation

of environmental aesthetics. Rm.
4, Lawrence Hall,

8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle," Adams Me-
morial Theater, Free to faculty,

staff and students.

SATURDAY
READING PERIOD: Dec. 11 &

12,

10:00 a.m, - 12:00 noon SKAT-
ING: Chlkiren 12 ajid under.

Chapman.
BASKETBALL: Williams vs,

Brandels, Freshman at 6:00, Var-

sity at 8:00, Lasell Gym,
8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle," Adams Me-

morial Theatre. Free to faculty,

staff and students,

SUNDAY
READING PERIOD ends today,

2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING:
for all ages. Chapman Rink,

7:30 SERVICE OF LESSONS &
CAROLS: A college and commun-
ity Christmas celebration, Carols

to be sung by the Williams Choral

Society, area children's choli.s aiul
the congregation under the direc-
tion of Mr. Kenneth Roberts. The
Rev, Robert K, Buokwalter, Actin"
Chaplain, and Rev. Robert h
Stafford, St, Patrick's Parish mui
Newman Chaplain, will oaiciate
Thompson Memorial Chapel,

MONDAY
FINAL EXAMINATIONS: De-

cember 13 - 20,

WEDNESDAY
8:00 JOHN JAY SKI FILM'

"The World of Skiing," proc-eds
to the Pine Cobble School; admis-
sion $3, reserved and $2.50, gen-
eral; Chapln Hall,

Letter: by choice?
To the editor: In the shaping of the academic

In Trial Balloon of November environment at Williams,

19, Ira Mlckenberg requests that
I congratulate Mr, Mlckenbere

u °" ^'s clairvoyance. He apparcnt-
a Student-Faculty Senate be

ly already knows the situations he
formed, thus giving the students ^^^^ ^^^^ ;„ the future and the
a voice equal to that of the faculty demands they will make on his

Friends of Morgan

meet in Jesup Hall

Designer
fabrics at

discount.
Fabulous woolens, pure silks,

cottons and synthetics from
European and domestic sources. All
at discount, some low as wholesale.
Popular fabrics at discount too.

Free parking next door.
Open 9:30 -5:30, Friday 'til 9.

Open Sundays 12-5

KNIGHT'S
DISCOUNT FABRICS

301$aulliSt. (U.S. ;),inthe
Heart of Bennington, Vt.

"U THANTAND OTHERS want to Set
up a 'VN Univeraity,' a atting of
graduate study centers all over
the world 'where scholars from
many lands would meet to re-
search common problems' et
cetera. According to a teasibility
study, no degrees or diplomas
would be granted by Thant V;
there probably wouldn't even
be a football team. Just tttlk.

A chip off theUfor.a free copy of

old block, youB NATIONAL RE.
might say." I VIEW, wrile: Dopl.

n V, ISO E. 35 Street,

I N. Y. lOOIi.

by Andy Culbert

The "friends of Morgan Hall"

gathered In Jesup Hall last Wed-
nesday evening to discuss plans
for renovating the aged dormi-
tory. Despite the obvious nostal-

gic appeal Morgan must exert

over its previous occupants, a
mere nine people found the time
to come to the meeting.

The topics for discussion were
unique Ideas for raising some of
the $650,000 needed for the reno-
vation. The concept behind
"friends of Morgan Hall" is that
it Is easier to raise money If the
donor is given some tangible evi-

dence of the use of his donation,
such as the prominent display of
his name on a plaque. The
Bronfman Science Center illus-

trates as a practical application
of the technique.

Since it is unreaUstic to expect
one individual to donate the en-
tire $660,000, it was decided that
selling separate rooms to previous
occupants at a cost of $5,000 per
room might produce better results.

The more affluent of the Mor-
gan alumni might even be able to
come up with the $50,000 neces-
sary to purchase a whole entry.

The purchase of a room or en-
try would then have his name en-
graved on a plaque to be promin-
ently displayed. At no extra
charge he would be given one of
the Morgan doorknobs to use as a
paperweight,

A chain-letter type means of
communication was suggested as

a possible means for getting in

touch with previous Morgan resi-

dents.

Other fund-raising suggestions

included selling tickets to the

steam tunnels, as well as auction-

ing off the stairway spindles,

doors, fire ladders, and other odd
pieces of hardware.

skills, I must confess I do not
which explains why I am willing

to leave the task of my education
to faculty and administrators,

who, although they cannot fore-

tell the future, are armed with a

sad hindsight.

Mr. Mlckenberg no doubt b,-

lleves that my willingness to have
others make decisions for me
smacks of "Nlggerism." His emo-
tional analogy, however, is fal.se;

the Blacks were forced to submit
to other decision-makers, whereas
I, by enrolling at Williams, freely

chose to.

Guy Creese '75

WCFM appoints

new exec hoard

HELPLINE
664-6391

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN

WILLIAMSTOWN AND AVOID THE RUSH

Merry Christmas

HART'S PHARMACISTS, INC.

Spring Street Williamstown

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Double Feature

PERFORMANCE
Showtime: 7:00

THE DEVILS
Showtime: 8:45

RATED X

Studant ID Required

For Studenf Price<

WMS-WCFM, has amiuuiiced
the election of Robert Sclxmidt
'73 as president of the organiza-
tion. The position of station man-
ager will be filled by Robert Mul-
ler '73, The new program dii'ector

will be Ned Temko '74. Steve Co-
hen '73 will again assume the role

of sports director,

Schmidt has been affiliated

with the station since his fresh-
man year and most recently has
been the station business mana-
ger. To those familiar with WCFM
specials and sports events Bob
Muller is not a stranger. He has
worked consistently with numer-
ous facets of the radio station
since his freshman year.

Although Temko is only a soph-
omore he participated actively in
the station and served as Business
manager. The sports department
will continue to expand its cover-
age of Williams sports events un-
der the energetic leadership of
Steve Cohen.

Several other board positions
have been filled, Steve Levtae '73,

David Page '74, and Paul Steckler
'74 will continue in the offices of
personnel director, advertising di-
rector, and music director respec-
tively, David Eusden '74 will be-
come the station's chief engineer.
The WCPM news team will be
headed by Ray Henze '74, Ed Pal-
mer '74 was elected to the position
of public relation director and

ARCH 'H

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Chris Witting '75 will twcome the

next promotion director,

Jeff Seitleman '73 becomes the

new business director, and Ar-

mand Bakallan '75 will serve as

production director.

The new board of directors will

assume their new positions In

January, In an effort to furtlicr

extend WCPM's broadcasliii;!

quality ,several changes in WC-
FM's format are being initiated.

A greater amount of special pro-

gramming of Interest to both the

college and local communities
is planned for the second seme.s-

ter. The news department has

announced that it will be cabled

into ABC Network News so tluU

a more comprehensive presenta-

tion of news events can be pro-

vided for the listeners,

WCJA elects

The Williams College Jewish

Association has elected its officers

for 1971-72, Elected president was

Jeffrey K, Seltelman '73, David

Rosenblutt '74 was elected to tlie

post of vice-president, and Jay

Heiken '74 and Charles Dropkln
'74 will serve as secretary and

treasurer, respectively.

New staff, conL

Continued from Page 1

tasks became a burden for myself.

Russ Pommer, and John Hartman
(present associate editors), and we

tried to find a system where wo

could divide more responsibility.

"

says Will Buck, "So we expanded
the number of top positions to In-

clude people who had worked hard

and desei-ved recognition."

To a large extent, Andy will de-

termine the functions of his new
staff, Russ and John will assist

the staff In learning the intrica-

cies Involved in publishing the

Record, while Will takes off right

after finals to participate in the

WllIlams-at-Home program, "ei-

ther In Georgia or North Caro-

lina," As far away as possible,

Will?
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^sizzle' opens on AMT mainstage

When 'sizzle' blisters

.

.

.

by Will Weiss

Well, like here's what happens,

there's this Francis character who

maybe makes it with this gorgeous

but with feelings chick but then

he doesn't, nor with this whore or

mother, and It's just God so New

York plus some Williams CoUege-

esque . • • And there is a state-

ment behind the expanse of funny

and funnier lines: society sick In

sizzling the Rosenbergs (so are

you; you'll laugh), but even they

stem to have It better off than one

particular young man who can-

not form worthwhile relationships.

He sizzles alone In perplexity, while

they can at least macabrely song

and dance together.

But what I like, what I insist

you see, is the production.

The acting Is simply excellent.

I suffered from a pre-concelved

notion that a show gestatlng un-

der the Bill Finn self-acclalraed

directing style would fall. I was

happily disappointed. Fortunate-

ly, BUI Film is an actor himself

of tremendous vitality, and the

characterizations he has directed

are brash, anti-subtle, refreshing

and great.

Jeffrey Johnson, Andrea Axel-

rod, Rudy Roberson and Nancy

and when it's icy cold
Schade create a magnificent group fill the lyrics with words, more
of two-dimensional dramatis per- words, Implications and mean-
sonae. Susan Read Is good though ings. The script Is continued in the

she has a few too many of these lyrics, rather than their function-

characters to flounce and smirk a- Ing as mere aesthetically pleasing

cross. Barbara Widen is, as al- Interludes. At times I think the

ways, outrageously outstanding In audience misses some of what Is

her caricature. offered ("one man's as cryptic/as

pseudoelliptlc/ as my first love"
Tom Lockhart exudes an enor- tends to go by me, while the simp-

mlty of spirit with utmost facility ler "ya gotta have balls for tlie

through his various toothpick per- ballgame" I can appreciate and
sonalities. He builds on his Fresh- recall • , but not too often.

man Revue "tough" schtick in

both quantity and quality. Whe-
ther it's Finn or Lockhart, I like It.

Lee Hirsche's set functions to

support Finn's staging - excellent

in scope and the combination of
I begin to exhaust my supply of fluidity and stop-action, though at

superlatives just as I need them times a little repetitive - to sue-
most. The stars of the show, by gest the fundamentally fragment-
virtue of sustained performances ed style of both Francis's search
stellar in acting and song, are its for consummation and of sizzle

leads, Tyler Griffin and Sarah itself. And it sliows off tlae careful

Pelder. What deviation from the technical competence of those

world of two-dimensionality Into working upon its construction,

that nio;e frightening world of But there Is a pettiness and a

three Is done by their two charac- simplicity to the set which I find

ters, Francis and Gibby; they more appropriate to pop art than
have not only to deliver line after to the grandeur of mainstage

musical shows. Balloons look like

balloons.

Tyler GriHin '72 as Froneis in reheanal on main stage of the Adams Mem-

orial Theater.

That collegiate Francis should

have such a thing about Intellec-

tualization is great, imaginative,

but that his mother, Clair should

speak in so like a maimer, and

Gibbsy as well (having a thing

about prune juice is not really so

line of humorous aside, with ac-

companying gestures and grim-

aces, but they have to relate (with

the styllzatlon of Sarah's open I also feel that the dancing se-

arms or with subtlety), and they quences must be made as bigger

have to suffer personal rejection, statements to the audience; five

dancers seem so few In a medium
Regrettably, the pit orchestra is which generally creates effects

weak, but the singing talent over- (that is, we are effected by the

whelms this. All of them sing, and dance, rather than focusing upon

especially Ty and Sarah. I am an individuals dancing) with chorus-

inexperienced judge of music,

and finding it neither ingeniously

complex nor banal, I was most

es of closer to twenty.

Simply in passing, the costum-

struck by Bill Finn's tendency to ing, design by Dlaime Sisko, and
the lighting, design by Michael
Lehman, are entirely adequate.

There Is, however, a gratuity in

tills show which bothers me,

though it is hard to define, and
my final analysis Is that the parts

surpass the whole. I do not find

sizzle over-long, and though ths

action Is slower at the beginning

of each act, the timing is never

bad. But in thinking back on in-

dividual performances, on indivi-

dual scenes, on individual lines, I

prefer these to the conglom-

eration.

FRANCIS

different from having a thing a-

bout post nasal drip), not to men-
tion moments of Marlssa and
others, all this begins to dull one's

sensitivity. As another viewer of

sizzle's premier suggested to me,

the attempt to dramatize ratiocin-

ation can be frustrating.

The best scenes in sizzle are

those In which there Is a contrast,

as for example when the New
York-lsh whore (whorish New
Yorker), the hero, and the sincere-

ly emotional good girl are thrown

together in interaction; dialogue

succeeds asides and the cast Is

playing to each other rather than

the audience.

Too many takes out front, too

many witty similes, superb as

each may be conceived by itself,

all together form the blUtering

cold phenomenon - an oxymoron-
leal state leading to a little dis-

comfort, a Uttle confusion (what
about this Yeats business?), a lit-

tle indistlnction, a little more off

the top of the head than from the

gut. Still, when sizzle just blis-

ters . . .

The show received an invigor-

ating standing ovation, brought
on with the rush of powerful mu-
sical numbers at its conclusion.

And the show's greatest strength

lies not in the ambition of Finn
and Rubin; I have done too much
work in the theatre - too much
fun with fun people, to be In awe
of grand intentions. But sizzle is

more : it Is a concrete step towards
the necessary prominence of stu-

dents in a students' theatre.

Members of 'sizzle' cost reheorsing before Thursdoy night opening.

SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

ijALiEi • • •

ALL HEAD METAL SKIS LEFT IN STOCK

Save 20% on 240's, 360's & 720's

MmBt nf Jialalf

SKI SHOP
Williamstown

Mad River Glen Is Like A Happy Houseparty!

"Moar fovesbto

tkl ana In the

US. In dally

operallon"

Ski Magulna's
NMIensI Survey

No wonder SKI Magazine's na-

tional survey revealed skiers con-

sider this area the "Most Loveable

in the U.S.A." It's not over-com-

mercialized, not overcrowded, just

great sport, great exercise, great

fun.

Exciting skiing for all skills at

Mad River Glen. Complete variety

in steepness and difficulty, from
Uie Chute and Fall Line, among
New England's steepest, to gentle

Vixen and Larlc.

Ski Birdland, our unique Mini-

Area within the area. Its own five

trails and four lifts on mid-moun-
tain. Enthusiastically approved by

ilders wanting a fluent, yet easily

controlled descent.

Mad River Glen's the headquar-
ters of nine leading sld clubs. Come
join the skiing houseparty at-

mosphere! A particular place for

particular sfciert.

Sid Weelc Rates, NEW FOLDER,
Housing Information. Write:

mad
nyer
glen

SKI AREA
Routes 100 & 17, Waitsfield, Vermont 05673
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^sizzle' . .

.

Rumors always spread before the opening of an original

show, be it in New York or hidiaiiapohs or Williamstown. The
songs are good but the book's lousy. Great actors, miserable show;

miserable actors, great show. There's something there, but it just

doesn't quite come off. It's too diffuse. The nimors run around,

from those who love the theater, to those who pretend to love

the theater, to those who really couldn't give a damn but tact-

fully express a polite interest whenever the subject comes up.

In accepting our invitation to last night's opening of sizzle

wo realized that fragments of such rumors came with us into

the theater; odd words and phrases somehow pulled from other-

wise forgettable conversations. Some of the rumors proved true,

others false, but in any case, they failed to protect us from the

onslaught of "a musical paranoia" which caresses, beats, angers,

pleases, gratifies and annoys all at once. We wished, at times, to

nm screaming from the theater, our eyes coveaed, our ears stop-

ped; at the end we left drained, excited, and amazed.

sizzle is potentially the most exciting piece of theater to be
seen at Williams in the past three years, most likely in the past

twenty. To go further in our extravagance (in the cold light of

morning this enthusiasm may pale, these words appear naive),

it might be fighting for a berth among our select list of shows
which attempt to expand the theatrical space whether finally

successful or not.

Oh no, this isn't to be a rave, much less a review. Though
the direction and acting are both superb, though the songs and
lyrics are impressive, though the set is excellently conceived,

sizzle provokes more anger, more genuine outrage than any ama-
teurish butcher-job perpetrated on Shakespeare, O'Neill or Beck-

ett. In the latter case, at least the play survives to be produced
again with sensitivity and grace. It is the play that's the matter

with sizzle.

The script is sporadically filled with some of the most self-

indulgent stage-writing we've seen. Act I nearly collapses in a

long scene with the protagonist's inother and the show as a whole
is nearly buried by Marissa in the beginning of Act II. We sit

through tliese scenes shaking in anger, perspiring out of em-
barrassment, sizzle entices, places us in a state of emotional
frenzy with its originality and excellence and then betrays us,

thrusts a knife between our eyes. Do we scream? Do we cry? Do
we strangle the playwright? Why the superfluity, the gags unable
to justify themselves, the naughty, giggly puns. Perhaps these

blemishes, no, these scars are temporarily forgotten as sizzle con-
summates itself, as the Rosenbergs are set free and Francis takes

their place in the electric chair, as he understands and sizzles.

But they are there nonetheless, and nonetheless, they are destruc-

tive.

We are looking for an art which shows us how we live as well

as why. To our mind sizzle aims for such an integration; however,
the why is lost in the semi-structured depiction of the how. The
caricatures, the puns, the innuendo: red herrings. But is sizzle

a red herring?

Finally, sizzle fulfills the Adams Memorial Theatre, We wel-

come it and its progeny, come when they may.

FRIDAY
5:00 CLASSES END FOR

FIRST SEMESTER.
7:30 MOVIE: "Treasure of the

Sierra Madre" with Humphrey
Bosart. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 LATIN 401: Preston Room.

7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Os-

wego State. Chapman Rink.

6:00 SUPPER - DISCUSSION:
"The Spiritual Value of Physical

Activity" by Robert R. Peck, Di-

rector of Athletics. Sponsored by
the Chapel Board and St. John's

Parish. St. John's Church.

8:00 LECTURE: Illustrated, by
Andy Burr '66 and Peter Rose,

Yale Architectural School grad-

uates, on their work with Inflat-

able structures and investigation

of environmental aesthetics. Rm.
4, Lawrence Hall.

8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle." Adams Me-
morial Theater. Free to faculty,

staff and students.

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon SKAT-
ING: Children 12 and under.

Chapman.
BASKETBALL: Williams vs.

Brandeis. Freshman at 6:00, Var-

sity at 8:00. Lasell Gym.
8:30 PLAY: "Sizzle." Adams Me-

Society, area children's choirs aiu!
the congregation under the dircc
tian of Mr. Kenneth Roberts. The
Rev. Robert K. Buckwalter, Aclin-
Chaplain, and Rev. Robert h
Stafford, St. Patrick's Parish and
Newman Chaplain, will official,.

morial Theatre. Free to faculty, Thompson Memorial Chapel.
staff and students.

Dc.-

MONDAY
FINAL EXAMINATIONS:

cember 13 - 20.

WEDNESDAY
8:00 JOHN JAY SKI film

"The World of Skiing," proc-ed.s

SUNDAY
READING PERIOD ends today.

2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING:
for all ages. Chapman Rink.

7:30 SERVICE OF LESSONS &
CAROLS: A college and commun- lo the Pine Cobble School; admis
ity Christmas celebration. Carols sion $3, reserved and $2.50. m-n
to be sung by the Williams Choral oral; Chapln Hall.

Letter: by choice?

SATURDAY
READING PERIOD:

12.

To the editor:

In Trial Balloon of November

19, Ira Mlckenberg requests that

a Student-Faculty Senate be

Dec. 11 & formed, thus giving the students

a voice equal to that of the faculty

Friends of Morgan

meet in Jesup Hall

Designer
fabrics at
discount.

Fabulous woolens, pure silks,
cottons and synthetics from

European and domestic sources. Ail

at discount, some low as wholesale.
Popular fabrics at discount too.

Free parking next door.
Open ?:30- 5:30, Friday 'til 9.

Open Sundays 12-5

KNIGHT'S
DISCOUNT FABRICS

201 South SI. (U.S. 7), In the
Heart of Bennington, Vt.

"U THANTAND OTHERS want to set
I

up a 'UN University/ a string 0/

graduate study centers ell over
the world 'where scholars from
many lands would meet to re-

search common problems' et

cetera. According to a leasibility

study, no degrees or diplomas
\

would be granted by Thant V;
there probably wouldn't even

|

be a football team. Just talk.
A chip off the^ for. a fr»o copy of

by Andy Culbert

The "friends of Morgan Hall"

gathered In Jesup Hall last Wed-
nesday evening to discuss plans

for renovating the aged dormi-
tory. Despite the obvious nostal-

gic appeal Morgan must exert

over its previous occupants, a
mere nine people found the time

to come to the meeting.

Tlie topics for discussion were
unique Ideas for raising some of

the $650,000 needed for the reno-
vation. The concept behind
"friends of Morgan Hall" is that

it Is easier to raise money If the

donor is given some tangible evi-

dence of tho use of his donation,
such as the prominent display of

his name on a plaque. The
Bronfman Science Center illus-

trates as a practical application
of the technique.

Since it is unrealistic to expect
one individual to donate the en-
tire $650,000, it was decided ihal
selling separate rooms to previous
occupants at a cost of $5,000 per
room might produce better results.

The more affluent of the Mor-
gan alumni might even be able to
come up with the $50,000 neces-
sary to purchase a whole entry.

The purchase of a room or en-
try would then have his name en-
graved on a plaque to be promin-
ently displayed. At no extra
charge he would be given one of
the Morgan doorknobs to use as a
paperweight.

A chain-letter type means of
communication was suggested a.s

a possible means for getting In

touch with previous Morgan re.si-

dents.

Other fimd-raislng suggestion.s

included selling tickets to the
steam tunnels, as well as auction-

ing off the stairway spindles,

doors, fire ladders, and other odd
pieces of hardware.

in the shaping of the academic
environment at Williams.

I congratulate Mr. Mickenbery
on his clairvoyance. He apijariiu-

ly already knows the situalioii.s lie

wlll meet in the future and tlic

demands they will make on his
skills. I must confess I do not -

which explains why I am vvilliii",

to leave the task of my education
to faculty and administrators,

who, although they cannot fore-

tell the future, are armed with a

sad hindsight.

Mr. Mlckenberg no doubt b -

lieves that my willingness to luivc

others make decisions for me
smacks of "Nlggerism." His emu-
tionnl analogy, however, is fal.se:

the Blacks were forced to submit
to other decision-makers, wherea-
I. by enrolling at Williams, freely

chose to.

Guy Creese '75

WCFM appoints

new exec hoard

HELPLINE
664-6391

old block, you
I

rni^ht say."

NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, write: Dtpt.

V, 150 E. 35 Sifeet,

N. Y. 10016.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN

WILLIAMSTOWN AND AVOID THE RUSH

Merry Christmas

HART'S PHARMACISTS, INC.

Spring Street Williamstown

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Double Feature

PERFORMANCE
Showtime: 7:00

THE DEVILS
Showtime: 8:45

RATED X

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

WMS-WCPM, has amiounccd
the election of Robert Schmidt
'73 as president of the organiza-
tion. The position of station man-
ager will be filled by Robert Mul-
ler '73. The new program director
will be Ned Temko '74. Steve Co-
hen '73 will again assume the role

of sports director.

Schmidt has been affiliated

with the station since his fresh-
man year and most recently has
been the station business mana-
ger. To those familiar with WCFM
.•specials and sports events Bob
MuUer is not a stranger. He has
worked consistently with numer-
ous facets of the radio station
.since his freshman year.

Although Temko is only a .soph-
omore he participated actively in
the station and served as Business
manager. The sports department
will continue to expand its cover-
age of Williams .sports events un-
der the energetic leadership of
Steve Cohen.

Several other board positions
have been filled. Steve Levlne '73,

David Page '74, and Paul Steckler
'74 will continue in the offices of
personnel director, advertising di-
rector, and music director respec-
tively. David Eusden '74 will be-
come the station's chief engineer.
The WCFM news team will be
headed by Ray Henze '74. Ed Pal-
mer '74 was elected to the position
of public relation director and

ARCH 'H

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

Stote Rd. 458-5514

Chris Witting '75 will become the

next promotion director.

Jiff Seitleman '73 becomes the

new business director, and .Fi-

nland Bakalian '75 will serve a,>

production director.

The new board of directors wiil

assume their new position.s In

January. In an effort to furtlicr

extend WCPM's broadcastin,'

quality several changes in \VC-

FIVI's format are being initialed.

A greater amount of special pro-

[jrainming of Interest to both llv

college and local communities
is planned for the second semes-

ter. The news department lia.s

announced that it will be cabled

into ABC Network News so that

a more comprehensive presenta-

tion of news events can be pro-

vided for the listeners.

WCJA elects

The Williams College Jewisli

Association has elected its officers

for 1971-72. Elected president was

Jeffrey K. Seitelman '73. David

Rosenblutt '74 was elected to tlie

post of vice-president, and .lay

Helken '74 and Charles Dropkln
'74 win serve as secretary aiici

treasurer, respectively.

New staff, cont.

Continued from Page I

tasks became a burden for mysel!.

Rups Pommer, and John Hartman
(present associate editors!, and we

tried to find a system where we

could divide more responsibility.

"

says Will Buck. "So we expanded
the number of top positions to in-

clude people who had worked hard

and desei-ved recognition."

To a large extent, Andy will de-

termine the functions of his ne«

staff. Russ and John will assist

the staff In learning the intrica-

cies Involved In publishing the

Record, while Will takes off right

after finals to participate in the

Willlams-at-Home program, "ei-

ther In Georgia or North Care-

Una." As far away as possible,

Win?
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^sizzle^ opens on AMT mainstage

When 'sizzle^ blisters . .

.

and when ifs icy cold
l,,v Will Weiss

Well, like here's what happens.

there's this Francis character who

maybe makes it with this gorgeous

but with feelings chick but then

lie doesn't, nor with this whore or

mollier, and it's just God so New

York plus some Williams College-

esque . • • -And there is a state

-

ineiil beliind the expanse of funny

and funnier lines: society sick in

sizzllny the Rosenbergs (so are

you; you'll laugh t, but even they

Stem to have it better off than one

particular young man who can-

not form worthwhile relationships.

He sizzles alone in perplexity, while

they can at least macabrely song

and dance together.

But what I like, what I insist

you see, is the production.

The acting is simply excellent.

I suffered from a pre-concelved

notion that a show gestatlng un-

der the Bill Finn self-acclaimed

directing style would fail. I was

happily disappointed. Fortunate-

ly, Bill Finn is an actor himself

of tremendous vitality, and the

characterizations he has directed

are brash, anti-subtle, refreshing

and great.

Jeffrey Johnson, Andrea Axel-

rod, Rudy Roberson and Nancy

Schade create a magnificent group
of two-dimensional dramatis per-
sonae. Susan Read is good though
she has a few too many of these
characters to flounce and smirk a-

cross. Barbara Widen is, as al-

ways, outrageously outstanding in

her caricature.

Tom Lockhart exudes an enor-
mity of spirit with utmo.st facility

through his various toothpick per-
sonalities. He builds on his Fresh-
man Revue "tough" schtick in

both quantity and quality. Whe-
ther it's Finn or Lockhart, I like it.

I begin to exhaust my supply of

.superlatives just as I need them
most. The stars of the show, by
virtue of sustained performances
stellar in acting and song, are its

leads, Tyler Griffin and Sarah
Pelder. What deviation from the

world of two-dimensionality into

that n'.o:e frightening world of

three is done by their two charac-
ters, Francis and Glbby; they
have not only to deliver line after

line of humorous aside, with ac-

companying gestures and grim-
aC'es, but they have to relate (with

the styllzalion of Sarah's open
arms or with subtlety), and they

have to suffer personal rejection.

Regrettably, the pit orchestra is

weak, but the singing talent over-

whelms this. All of them sing, and
especially Ty and Sarah. I am an
inexperienced judge of music.

and flndhig it neither ingeniously

complex nor banal, I was most
struck by Bill Finn's tendency to

fill the lyrics with words, more
words, implications and mean-
ings. The script is continued in the

lyrics, rather than their function-

ing as mere aesthetically plea.sing

interludes. At times I think the

audience misses some of what is

offered ("one man's as cryptic/as

pseudoelliptic/ as my first love"

tends to go by me, while the simp-
ler "ya gotta have balls for the

ballgame" I can appreciate and
recall i

, but not too often.

Lee Hirsche's set functions to

support Finn's staging - excellent

In scope and the combination of

fluidity and stop-action, though at

times a little repetitive - to sug-

gest the fundamentally fragment-
ed style of both Francis's search

for consummation and of sizzle

itself. And it shows off the careful

technical competence of those

working upon Its construction.

But tliere is a pettiness and a

sunpliclty to the set which I find

more appropriate to pop art than
to the grandeur of mainstage
musical shows. Balloons look like

balloons.

I also feel that the dancing se-

quences must be made as bigger

statements to the audience; five

dancers seem so few in a medium
which generally creates effects

(that is, we are effected by the

dance, rather than focusing upon
individuals dancing) w^lth chorus-

es of closer to twenty.

Simply in passing, the costum-
ing, design by Dlanne Sisko, and
the lighting, design by Michael
Lehman, are entirely adequate.

There is, however, a gratuity in

this show which bothers me,
though it is hard to define, and
my final analysis Is that the parts

surpass the whole. I do not find

sizzle over-long, and though the

action is slower at the beginning
of each act, the timing is never

bad. But In thinking back on in-

dividual performances, on indivi-

dual scenes, on individual lines, I

prefer these to the conglom-
eration.

Tyler Griffin '72 as Francis in rehearsal on main stage of the Adams Mem-

orial Theater.

Members of 'sizzle' cost rehearsing before Thursday night opening.

SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

i3/\LiI^ • • •

ALL HEAD METAL SKIS LEFT IN STOCK

Save 20% on 240's, 360's & 720's

SKI SHOP
Williamstown

That collegiate Francis should

have such a thing about Intellec-

tualizatlon is great, imaginative,

but that his mother, Clair should

speak in so like a manner, and
Gibbsy as well (having a thing

about prune juice is not really so

FRANCIS

different from having a thing a-

bout post nasal drip), not to men-
tion moments of Marissa and

sizzle's premier suggested bo me,

the attempt to dramatize ratiocin-

ation can be frustrating.

The best scenes in sizzle are

those In which there is a contrast,

as for example when the New
York-lsh whore (whorish New-

Yorker), the hero, and the sincere-

ly emotional good gii-1 are thrown
together In interaction; dialogue

succeeds asides and the cast Is

playing to each other rather than

the audience.

Too many takes out front, too

many witty similes, superb as

each may be conceived by itself,

all together form the blistering

cold phenomenon - an oxymoron-
leal state leading to a little dis-

comfort, a little confusion (what
about this Yeats business?), a lit-

tle indistinctlon, a little more off

the top of the head than from the

gut. Still, when sizzle Just blis-

ters . . .

The show received an Invigor-

ating standing ovation, brought
on with the rush of powerful mu-
sical numbers at its conclusion.

And the show's greatest strength
lies not In the ambition of Finn
and Rubin; I have done too much
work in the theatre - too much
fun with fun people, to be In awe
of grand intentions. But sizzle Is

more: it Is a concrete step towards
others, all this begins to dull one's the necessary prominence of stu-
sensltlvlty. As another viewer of dents in a students' theatre.

Mad River Glcn Is Like A Happy Housepartyl

"Uoat loveable

»kl area In the

U£. In dally

operation"

Ski Magazine's

N«tl«n«l Survey

No wonder SKI Magazine's na-

tional survey revealed skiers con-

sider this area the "Most Loveable
In the U.S.A." It's not over-com-

mercialized, not overcrowded, just

great sport, great exercise, great

fun.

Exciting skiing for all skills at

Mad River Glen. Complete variety

in steepness and difficulty, from
the Chute and Fall Line, among
New England's steepest, to gentle

Vixen and Lark.

Ski Birdland, our unique Mini-

Area within the area. Its own five

trails and four lifts on mid-moun-
tain. Enthusiastically approved by
skiers wanting a fluent, yet easily

controlled descent.

Mad River Glen's the headquar-
ters of nine leading ski clubs. Come
join the skiing houseparty at-

mosphere! A particular place for

particular skiers.

Ski Week Rates, NEW FOLDER.
Housing Information. Write:

mad
nyer
glen

SKI AREA
Routes 100 & 17, Waitsfield, Vermont 05673
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Soccer wrap-up; Bittson, Geissler honored
by Steve Hauge
With just under two minutes to

play, the Williams soccer squad
was shaded 1-0 by Brockport
State in the finals of the N.C.A.A.

Regional Tournament at Ellza-

bethtown, Penn. on November 19,

20. Williams ended in second

place, having beaten Elizabeth-

town, generally considered tho

best team of the four in the tour-

ney, 3-2 in Friday's thriller.

The Elizftbethtown game
brought out the best individual

and collective efforts of the sea-

son from the soccer team. Wil-
liams scored on the first two
shots they took. John Buehler tal-

lied the first goal with a one-

time spinner from 25 yards out

that passed the amazed goalie.

Soon thereafter Bill MacMillan
slammed a hard left-footed line

drive Into the opposite lower cor-

ner off a "picture-perfect" lead

from Tom Geissler.

The second period found Wil-
liams pressed onto the defensive -

an opportunity for the defense to

shine, as it did. Parrying the con-
tinual lunges of the Elizabeth-

town team, Bittson, Adams, Cou-
sins, and Galletly stunted and
contained most of their drives.

Yet, with 34 seconds left before

the half, the defense was caught
overshifted, and the ball was put
past goalie John Loeffler.

The third period followed the
style of the second, but Williams
grew aggressive again. Condition-
ing and desire honed their game
and the match to a high pitch of

expertise and drama, only to see

Elizabethtown cash in on their

second goal. The lack of further
scoring necessitated overtime.
For 13 minutes 45 seconds play

raged at both ends of tho field.

Elizabethtown hit the post. No
goal. Williams drove up the field.

Corner kick. Duehler let fly with
a beautiful center. Chip Young
faked a defender, took a step and
headed the winner past the out-

stretched goalie. Goal! The field

dissolved into glorious pandemon-
ium.

Williams had to come up with

a supreme effort to win; they did.

The forwards, taking shots wher-

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES
TO

EUROPE
'165
round-trip jet from New York

For only $165* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines Itls you from
New York to Luxembourg In the
heart of Europe for best conned
tions to everywhere. Effective for

youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel

agent! It/lall coupon!

Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after

Christmas and Easter and dur-

ing summer season. Fares arKi

conditions subject to change.

To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y, N.V. lOOSO
(212) PL 7-8585

Send folder CN on Lowest VeuOi
Fares to EuropeQ

Name-

Street.

City

State

IMy travel agent 1$.

JOP-

ICEIANDID
UtFTUIBIB

photo by Jay Prcndergost

Andy Bittson, a junior holfbocK on
the 1971 Eph soccer squod, was nom-
ed best defensive bock in the recent

N.C.A.A. regional tournament.

ever possible, converted their few

opportunities. The halfbacks link-

ed ths offense and defense into a

fluid force. Perhaps It was the de-

fense, though, -who had the finest

hour. Andy Bittson surely did.

Stopping two one-on-ones aJul

saving a couple of shots that got

past Loeffler, Bittson caused

Coach Vennell to call his perfor-

mance: "one of the best individual

efforts I've ever seen. He didn't

make a mistake." In addition, on-

ly one man (who shot wide) got

past Hoyt Cousins all day. Loef-

fler, returning to his early season

form, made 23 saves including at

least 10 tough ones.

Brockport State was faced

in the finals Saturday. Williams

played a sloppier game than Fri-

day. No greater was asked by tho

opposition. Luck dogs athletic

matches, and Williams did not

have it Saturday. Three times

they hit the post (Steve Masters

twice) only to be denied. Unable

to cash in on their opportunities.

Williams fatalistically had to

wait. With 1;54 left on the game's

clock Brockport State scored on a

double rebound shot. It was a

tough way to lose the tournament,

especially after the superb effort

Friday and especially to Brock-

port State.

Williams' talent was not over-

looked on the All-Tournament

Team. Receiving medals for their

selection were: Loeffler, goal;

Bittson and Cousins, back; Bueh-

ler and MacMillan, line. Gelsslci'

was the only Williams player to

be named honorable mention,

though Vennell thought others al-

so were qualified. Bittson was fur-

ther presented a trophy as the

best defensive back. The reason

for the void among halfback se-

lections was the rotating system

Vennell used to spell his hall-

backs. As a result no one played

long enough to draw attention to

the soccer savvy so obviously

there.

Further awards wcie to com.-.

Tom Geissler was named to the

All-New England League team.

Still to be named are the players

on the All-New England Team, a

regional division of the AU-Amer-
ican team. Last year Young, Sear-

les and Geissler made honorable

mention on it.

Women's sports

A program of Intramural
athletic competition for Wil-
liams women will be organized
after the Christmas vacation
break, according to a spokes-
man for the Williams Athletic

Department.
Preliminary plans are pre-

sently being drafted. Interested

women are Invited to contact
Judy Vennell at 8-8698.

"It was a tremendously satis-

fying season," Coach Vennell .said

summing up the year. The ic.im

would agree, especially after the

trill back from the tournamesit
with the Tufts' team.

This year Williams, 7-1-3, scor-

ed 23 goals and allowed only n
in 11 games. 26 goals is the most
any Williams team has ever scor-

ed. Next year Vennell holies to

break this record. Although he i.s

losing a bulwark at each position

- Searles, forward; Young, half-

back; and Adams, fullback - and
Dave Hildes to the Unlver.sity of

Leningrad, Vennell feels he has
the ability to do it. One item will

be in his favor: the schedule will

be expanded to include Union and
Harvard (away).

Skaters*, hoopsters at home this weekend
A couple of Interestmg contests

are in prospect at Williams this

weekend. Bill McCoi-mick's var-

sity hockey team, unbeaten In its

first two starts, clashes with Os-
wego State, champion of last

year's Williams Invitational, to-

night at 7:30 in Lansing Chap-
man Rink. And Al Shaw's basket-

ball team plays unbeaten Brandeis
Saturday night at 8 in Lasell

Gymnasium.

In downing Norwich and UConn
in its first two starts, the hockey
ter.m has been powered by sopho-
mores. Of the 14 points scored hi.

the Ephs, compared to 4 for its

opponents, sophomores have scor-

ed 11. The sophomore line of cen-

ter Bill Wyer and wings Nat Rob-
bins and Tom Deveaux has a total

of nine goals, evenly distributed.

Sophomore defenseman Jim Rod-
gors has scored two goals.

Senior King Carter and juniors

Dave Polk and Mike Segell have
each scored one goal.

McCormlck split the goalie as-

si.inments in the first two games.

Sophomore Bill Jacobs allowed

Norwich three goals in the opener.

Senior Jim Munroe yielded one
:oal against UConn.
Oswego State lost its first three

games, two with Canadian teams,

the third against the University

of Buffalo, but defeated Ithaca
5-3 Tuesday for its first win of

the season.

"We're breaking in new combin-
ations," said Oswego coach Herb
Hammond. "Wo lost nearly our
entire team by graduation, and
our inexperience is showing.''

"Hov/ever," he added, "we look

for consistent Improvement as

the season progresses."

Oswego's All-Amerioan goalie of

last year, Pete Sears, is No.
1 goalie for the U.S. National
team whicli will represent the
United States in the Olympic
games in Japan this winter. Soph-
omore Mike Rush is playing in

the nets for Oswego.
Shaw's hoop team won its

opener over Albany State 73-69,

but was defeated by Hartford 90-

69 Tuesday. Hartford led 40-36 at

the half, but the Ephs sagged in

the third quarter and the Hawks
pulled ahead.

"They beat us off the boards,"

Shaw said. Junior forward Did:
Small led the Ephs in both scor-

ing and reboimds with 19 points

and the same number of rebounds.
"We'll have to contain their

guard, Don Fishman," said Shaw.
"He is an excellent shooter from
outside.''

Fishman, a 5'-ll" guard, aver-

a-.jed 19.6 points a game last year.

This year he had 49 points in his

first two games.

Shaw will start senior Co-capt.
Dave Creen and Small at for-

wards, juniors Steve Creahan or

Hoyt Cousins at center; and senior

Co-capt. Vern Manley and Junior

Ken Bate, at guards.

Bob Peck's freslunan team will

meet the Brandeis frosh in the

first game at 6 o'clock.

Individual scoring, Williams vs,

Hartford:

Hartford (fg-ft-p) - Whitehead.
12-2-26; Egan, 9-6-24; Hill, 6-2-

14; Harding, 5-1-11; Meade, 3-0-6;

Larocque, 2-0-4; Gwozdz, 0-3-3;

Formier, 1-0-2; Total, 38-14-90.

Williams (fg-ft-p) - Small, 8-3-

19; Creen, 3-9-15; Manley, 7-1-15;

Bate, 3-2-8; Creahan. 2-3-7; Pat-

terson, 1-0-2; Vancisln, 1-0-2;

Delaney, 0-1-1; Total, 25-19-69.

Score at halftime: Hartford,

40, WlUiams 36.

grains, granolo, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

^ WEEKEND SPECIAL

if Broiled or Fried Scallops, French Fries,

tartar sauce, cole slaw, rolls and butter,

jello or pudding $3.25

' The Captain's Cabin

'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"
Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass.

STUDENTS WELCOME
413 458-9101

King's Liquor Store

HOME OF

5000 CANS

COLD BEER

BLEND

BOURBON

VODKA

GIN

atlM [iitnUalT Ur

KING't IHUOI STOtt, IHC. • WltKiailfWR. I

P.S. GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS

Merry Christ-mas and Happy New Year

WILLIAMSTOWN.MASS.

Merry Christmas

Nicklien Jewelers

Spring Street Tel. 458-5000



Early inclusion offers three choices
The Student Housing Commit-

tee lias announced that It plans

to hold freshman Inclusion by the

end of Pebmary. This year fresh-

men may express their preference

among Uii'ee categories of hous-

ing '•
Oreylook, Mission Park-Pi-os-

pect, and Row House (Including

Fitch).

Housing Committee chairman

John Enteman '72 emphasized

that the Inclusion process would

be fully computerized and that all

freslunen may apply In combina-

tions of both men and women,

with up to six people in a group.

Enteman also noted that aU

dining halls now In operation

would continue to be next year. In

addition, the Mission Park dining

area will become available in the

fall.

Pratt House, a section of Mis-

sion Park that Is now used for row
liouse overflow will "probably"

continue In that capacity, depend-

ing upon the demand for row
hou.se affilialion.

Mills and Armstrong Houses,

the two sections of Mission Park

that are now being used primar-
ily for freshmen displaced by the
Morgan Hall renovations, will be-
gin the transition to house enti-
tles. This is expected to be accom-
plished by encouraging interested
upperclassmen to move to these
houses along with tliis year's
freshmen who express a pre-
ference for Mission Park.
Separate dining facilities wUl be

pi-ovided for each of the Mission
Park houses.

Both Enteman and Assoc. Dean
Peter Frost emphasized the flexi-
bility of these general guidelines.
"We plan to see what the fresh-
men preferences are and then try
to fit the housing around them,"

said Mr. Frost. Elnteman added
that, as in past years, not all

freshmen would be able to receive

their first preference.

At this early date, noted Mr.
Frost, "It is important that all

freshmen understand the natuie
of each category of housing." He
encouraged all freshmen to begin
assessing the relative strengths of
the available types of housing.
He suggested, for instance, that

the Mission Park houses can pro-
vide "very good opportunities for

co-residential living."

The Housing Committee has al-

so begun discussing the possible

uses of the Williams Inn when the
College converts It to a residential

faculty by the fall of 1973. The
Committee according to both En-
teman and Mr. Frost, would like

to divide the Williams Inn
between any two of the present

row houses who desire to move
down there.

The preliminary housing plan

which outlines the three categories

of housing was approved Tuesday
night by the College Council. This
step now clears the way for inclu-

sion to take place later in Pebru-
ai-y.

However, all final arrangements
for housing must be approved by
the Council before room draw can
take place sometime shortly after

spring vacation.

Hegyi directs tonight

Music in fihe Round, under

the direction of Julius Hegyi,

will give the third concert of

the season tonight at 8:30 In

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

On the program for tonight

Is the Beethoven "Septet," the

"Quartet for piano, violin, vi-

ola, and oello" by Carlos Sur-

Inach, "Who stole my por-

ridge?" by Sydney Hodklnson

aod the "Sonata No. 3" for

violin and piano by Villa-IiO-

bos.

Appearing along with violin-

ist Hegyi in the performance

will be James Mar, clarinet,

Deward Gale, bassoon, Peter

Knott, hoi-n, Susan St. Amour,

viola, Douglas Moore, cello, and

David Cobb, bass.
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Register to vote

A special registration for stu-

dents who wish to register to

vote in Willlamstown will be

held Januai-y 28 and February

3 in Baxter Hall. Tomorrow,
Dean Grabols will meet with
Uie Town Clerk to determine

the exact manner in which
students must prove their res-

idency. The student registra-

tion, which has been a contro-

vei-sial issue in Williamstown
was finally resolved at a meet-
iiiK on December 15. In addi-

tion to agreeing to an on-cam-
pus registration, the Board of
Registi-ars hopes to Initiate

some sort of educational pro-
gram or publication for stu-

dents dealing with the duties
and responsibilities of being
registered to vote in Williams-
town.
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Burns hits foreign policy dogma
PRICE 15c

by Bob Reder

On Monday evening, Bronfman
auditorium was filled to capacity

for Professor James M. Burns'
lecture entitled "Foreign Policy

After Vietnam: An End to Dog-
ma." The lecture was presented

in conjunction with Burns' WSP
project concerning Uie politics of

.social cliange In tlie 1970's, and
was primarily based on the third

chapter of his newly published

book. Uncommon Sense.

Burns' topic dealt with the fail-

ure of American foreign policy in

the past as well as In the present

involvement In Indochina. He ex-

plained that our adherence to the

dogma of past foreign affairs has
caused the stalemate in Vietnam
and could very well have serious

consequences once United States

troops are withdrawn,

Burns added that our unsuc-

cessful policy has stemmed from

Airmen to take off

a condition in which the "means"
have become more Important than
the "ends" to which they are di-

rected. Strategies such as armed
intervention and military supre-

macy have been carried to ex-

tremes, and the various situations

confronting the counti-y usually

are not properly assessed.

Once a policy has been success-

ful or a position has been taken,

tiie government feels that it must
abide by these precedents each
time a new conflict arises. Such
blindness has been the cause of

many American setbacks.

In the case of Vietnam, old be-

liefs such as the Domino Theory
and the need to keep Communism
in check caused the U.S. to enter

the fighting without a thoughtful

analysis of what lay ahead. Con-
.sequently, the U.S. entered an en-

tirely new war in the belief that

Vietnam would prove to be simi-

lar to Korea.

The military also followed past

doctrine in its conduct of the war.

The United States was committed

to a middle-of-the-road technivie

that has neither forced neither a

militai-y nor a negotiated settle-

ment. There has been a continual

fear that an aggressive policy

would infuriate tlie Chinese while

an abandonment of the South

Vietnamese would anger our al-

lies.

Thus, the military has not been

able to invade North Vietnam or

unconditionally withdraw. There-

fore, Professor Burnj reasons that

as a result of past events and

promises, the U.S. has trapped it-

Prof. James MocGregor Burns

self in a war and handcuffed the

military.

Professor Bm-ns recognizes the

same dogmatic tendencies in Pres-

ident Nixon's conduct of the with-

draws process. Nixon has dedicat-

ed himself to Vietnamization, and
so far he has been successful lu

reducing American casualties and
removing U.S. forces.

However, the means of conclud-

ing otu- Involvement could quite

possibly have some disastrous af-

ter-effects, becatise, as North Viet-

namese successes in Laos have in-

dicated. South Vietnam may not

be ready to assume the responsi-

bility of its own defense. Bums
concludes that Vietnamization will

be successful for the time being,

and could enable the President to

be re-elected, but once U.S. troops

are gone, the decision to continue

Vietnamization could prove fruit-

less.

Bums also attacked the doves

for developing a dogma of their

own. He warned against reverting

to the negative end of the pole on
beliefs regarding executive power
and our stance on Communism
simply on the basis of the Viet-

nam debacle.

What the country must learn to

do is evaluate each new conflict

as they occur and not be steered

by past policy into making rash

judgments. A careful examination
should proceed each governmental
action, and a policy should not be

continued for the sake of saving
face when that policy is now pro-

ducing the desired results.

This is Professor Burns' Indict-

ment of American foreign policy.

He charged that President Nixon
has not judged history or master-
ed previous events in the formu-
lation of his own policy.

The Professor maintains that
definite goals should be determin-
ed before reckless actions are un-
dertaken, but this cannot be ac-
complished when the government
unreaUstically relies on the out-
comes of other conflicts to de-
termine what course It will take In
the future.

Finally, Bums urged that "prac-
ticality and public relations" must
be overlooked In our foreign rela-

tions, or the same mistakes will

be repeated and the tactics the
counti-y follows will undermine de-
sired aims. The country should a-
bandon outdated dogma and
search for broader Insights when
dealing with Its many problems.

New mutants, psaltery, and raps:

three views of the counterculture
Commander Cody and his Lost Planel' Airmen will bring their own kind of

hysteria to Chopin Hall Tuesday night. The concert is brought to you by
the All College Entertoinment Committee in on effort to insure that the
campus is not idle during Winter Study.

by Jamie James

Commander Cody and his Lost
Planet Airmen, a twisted gang of
cowboy alcoholics, will bring the
rafters down Tuesday nite at Cha-
Din Hall with their own unique (&
peculiar) brand of countrified
rock-n-roU.

One of the original San Fran-
cisco Hippie Golden Age bands,
the Airmen have survived pretty
much Intact by playing for the
hell of it all those years the Byrds
were mklng In the dough on Shhi-
dlg & the Airplane was building
Its fleet of kustom paisley Cadil-
lacs. Although they have been
Playing together for years, achiev-
ing legendary status In the Cali-
fornia Underground, they have
produced but one album, "Lost In
the Ozone," one of THE dynamite
releases of last year.

Their music stoutly resUits la-
bels, but Billy C. Parlow, their
lead singer who looks hke Buddy
Holly & sounds like Elvlfl, describ-
ed their goodtlme-muslc-for-Craz-
les this way; "If our music has a
Koal it's to get people off their
ass."

January around here has tradi-

tionally been a nothing's happen-
ing hibernation, but this year the

ACEC Is offering a sure-fire an-
tidote to the doldrums in an un-
precedented (and cheap) Winter
Study concert. Featuring an un-
beatable steel guitar and fiddle

combination and the best country-

western material In the business,

these hillbilly boppers are a gas.

If they don't get you in high gear

you belong on a Jerry Lewis tele-

thon.

Tickets are on sale at Discov-

eries, the door, and Baxter Hall

most nites, for a buck fifty. Doors
open at 9:30 and the hop starts

rolling at 10, in order to accom-
modate the basketball fans. (I

was asked to extend the AOEC's
thanks to John Parker and the

Tom Krens print-makers for the
splendid poster action.) Ten bits

for a dynamite rock-n-roU show

that will blast you back to the A-

wop - bop - aloo - bop - shebop -

bam - boom days and blow you

out to the frontier of the stoned

pralr-ree ain't fooling around.

"I was Interested In the whole

notion of united mutations," said

Leslie Fiedler, author and profes-

sor of English at SUNY at Buf-

falo. He spoke last night hi Jesup

Hall in the first of three evenhigs

devoted to the counterculture by

the Lecture Committee for WSP.
Fiedler noted the Incompatabil-

ity of the cultural and political

revolutions. The cultural revolu-

tion wishes to "democratize ecs-

tasy and vision" with the assis-

tance of technology. While blacks

and women desire political libera-

tion, the cultural coup calls for a

liberation of the white psyche. Ac-

cording to Fiedler, the model for

liberation shifted from the blacks

in the 50's to the Indians In the

60's. Sons then wanted to be "more

like their mothers than like their

fathers." While father represented

job determination, the mother's

"role flexibiUty" came closer to

the "new mutants' " goal In which

time would be spent "being beau-

tiful and love." Women, however,

declared their own revolution, the

rejection of their former role.

They immediately conflicted with

the cultural revolutionaries.

The "new mutants" Is Fiedler's

teiTn for the cultural revolution-

aries he consldei-s a completely

different breed from homosaplens.
Fiedler first coined the term In an
essay published early in the 1960's.

If the poUtioal revolution Is the

enemy, the counterculture's friend

is commercial pi'oflt, according to

Fiedler. Having become the "es-

tablishment of the moment," the

counterculture is "subsidized

everywhere," "assimilated," and
"co-opted" by business and the

university. "If you spit In the eye

of America, they sell It to your
mother for $1,000, and she gives it

to you for Christmas," said Fied-

ler.

Shnultaneously, Fiedler sees the

counterculture as a greait religious

revival that declares the "contem-
plative life as preferable to an ac-

tive one." Similarly, success is

manifest hi "vision," not profit.

The last time Fiedler remembers
"things being together" was in

May, 1970 at the demonstration
for Bobby Seale at Yale. "Every-
one was there," said Fiedler.

"Whites, blacks, white liberals,

black revolutionaries . . . gay liber-

ation . . . women's lib . . . they even
had a message from Jean Genet."
Fiedler recalled Alan Ginsberg's
chanting while Genet's message
was read. For the sake of ecumen-
icity, rather than "o-ohm" Uie

poet chanted "sha-lo-ohm."
Granville Hicks, In Saturday

Review, July 2, 1960, wi-ote that
Fiedler has a "compulsion to shock
people" and that he "thrives on
disagreement." As he threw anec-
dotes, barbs, and rolling eyebrows
to the audience and, on occasion,
to the vacant rear waU of the
Jesup stage, Fiedler freely admit-
ted "this Is not an objective talk."
He explained that he had taught
last year in an experimental unit
of the University of Paris located
between the zoo and shooting
range."

• » »

Professor Russell Bastert, chair-
man of the lecture committee.

Continued on Page 4

Record rolls
During Whiter Study, the

Record is publishing only two
Issues. The next Issue will be on
Wednesday, January 26, This
last issue has long been a Jour-
nalistic extravaganza In which
most undeslred awards are giv-
en to the most deserving. The
Record resumes normal publl-
oaAlon on February 8.
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New Inn still an issue
What is the current status of the proposed new WiUiams

Inn? Now that the issue has apparently receded from the public

light into the private realm of "negotiation", it is more important

than ever to remind the Board of Trustees that a significant

number of students, faculty, and townspeople are awaiting a

prompt announcement of the College's intentions in this matter.

It has now been nearly two months since the Treadway
Company presented its third—and utterly inadequate—plan for

the development of the KA site.

How much longer will private negotiations between Tread-

way and the College drag on? Has the College committed itself

to Treadway to the point of accepting their fourth plan, however
mediocre it may prove to be?

We believe that the only responsible and sensible planning

strategy at this time is for the College to solicit proposals from
alternative developers and weigh them against Treadway's sec-

ond-rate efforts to date.

We do not feel that the town voters, by approving the re-

zoning of the proposed site, have provided a mandate for the

College to place loyalty to a particular business enterprise above
environmental quality. —Andy Bader

Housing outlook better
The preliminary report of the Student Housing Committee

(article on page 1) indicates that freshman inclusion and room
draw should proceed more promptly and efficiently than the

rather emotional dravwi out process that extended into May last

year.

One positive factor is that no row house is scheduled to be
phased out and that all dining halls now operating will continue

to do so. Also, the construction of the Tyler annex and the con-

tinued availability of Pratt House show a commitment to main-
tain row house affiliation as an option for large numbers of

people.

At the same time, Mission Park is no longer the unknown
quantity that it was last year when only one house volunteered
to move down there. Despite the many aggravations that go with
living in a half-finished building, the members of Dennett House
have generally found their new residence satisfactory. The co-

residential facility is likely to be judged even more favorably

when all of the dining and recreation areas are opened.
We support the Housing Committee's efforts to encourage

interested freshmen—and upperclassmen—to group themselves

in the newest Mission Park houses, Mills and Armstrong.

-A. B.

Yearbook photos
Posters around campus this week read, "Attention Seniors:

Yearbook Portraits will be taken from January 10 to Januaiy 12."

The implication seems to be that (after they paid the $2 sitting

fee) seniors were to have had their pictures taken for inclusion

in the 1972 Gulielmensian. But this is not the case. Anyone who
thought to ask was told that the pictures are NOT to be used
in the Yearbook. In truth the Gulielmensian was promoting the

portraits because of a contractual agreement stating that if e-

nough students had their pictures taken, the photographer would
give the Yearbook a break on some photographic work.

The result of this is that the students, while being led to

beUeve otherwise, merely were given the privilege of paying

$2 to see their photographic proofs, with the option of purchas-

ing finished prints. This certainly is careless business on the part

of the Gulielmensian staff. We hope it will be more candid with

the college community in the future. —Russ Pommer

Nifty

Giftiei
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by Peter HUbnan
Senator Edward Kemvedy was

among the people of North Adams
and Pittsfleld Wednesday, talking

about priorities, and the need to

re-create a moment in the na-

tion's history when It seemed we

could solve anything we wanted

to. If he had maneuvered through

such a grueling schedule anyplace

else but Massachusetts it wouirt

have been construed as another

move in his invisible campaign

foi- the Presidency, but instead he

came to the Berkshire area be-

cause he represer'.'-! these ptople

in the United States Senate. He
did not talk about womens' rights

or Howard Hughes; he talked a-

bout unemployment at General

Electric, and medical costs, and
when it was all over, and he had

left for Boston, there was a feel-

ing in some of us that this might

be Ted's year, and that It really is

possible to get this nation moving.

Wednesday evening he spoke in

Pittsfleld at Saint Mark's School

and Parish Center, to a crowd of

young people, and a lot of older

people, and monslgneurs and

nuns. He arrived late, in the man-
ner of all politicians but when he

did come up the aisle, shaking

hands, you could sense the man's

magnetism everywhere. "Oh, he

really is as cute as he is on T.V.,"

squealed a young girl behind me.

Her boy friend, who wore a Ta-
conic Ski Team jacket, shrugged

and said, "I'd look that way too if

I had his money." "I touched him,

I touched him!" screamed anoth-

er girl, and her companion said

"I'd hate to tell you where I touch-

ed htm!"
And so the man came down the

middle aisle, heading for the

stage, flanked on one side by an
American flag, and on the other

by a Cub Scout flag, with a huge
sign In the backgroiuid proclaim-

ing WELCOME SENATOR KEN-
NEDY. He shook hands with Steve

Broydrlck '74, who sat in front of

the stage. "Shit," said John Nail
'75, "And I was going to sit there."

"I understand the committee
was trying to decide who they
could get to come down and speak

to you all," Kennedy began, "And
they handed in their report, and It

seems they could get Senator
Muskle for $500 a plate, and Ag-
new for $250, and Hubert Hum-
phrey for $100, and Senator Ken-
nedy for $1. And so I am pleased
to be here with you tonight." He
smiled, and everybody laughed.
Then he told the old campaign
joke about the two nuns on the
bus during the 1960 campaign In

West Virginia, when the religious

Issue was steaming: "I was on

this bus, and sitting across from

me were two nuns. In full habits,

and two guys were .sitting behind

them. One guy turns to the other

and says 'You know, I think we
should go to Mississippi, where

there are only 2.7 per cent Cath-

olics.' The other guy says, 'No

we should go to Alabama, where

there are only 1.6 per cent Cath-

olics.' And then one of the nuns

turns around and says, 'Why don't

you both go to Hades, where there

aren't any Catholics at all."
"

They were two of tire oldest po-

litical jokes, but Kennedy had the

Pittsfleld crowd at Saint Mark's;

they were all his. He shifted to

some of the Issues he thinks voters

should be concerned with in this

election year. He talked about

Vietnam, and the necessity of ne-

gotiating for the release of 450

P.O.W.'s, and troop withdrawal.

He talked about responsibility, but

it wasn't the responsibility of

keeping the Commuivists out that

Nixon is always mentioning: Ken-
nedy's idea of responsibility was
of a human nature. "There are

450,000 orphans there," he .'.aid.

Ills voice rising, "And thousands

who have been crippled. We have
a responsibility as a humanitar-
ian nation to help those people

put their lives back together "

He talked about Pakistan and
India, and about the thousands of

refugees he saw there on a recent

visit, and asked just what we
thought of an America that spends
only 250 million annually for UN-
ICEF and UNESCO, and 5 and
one-half billion for "escalation of

the arms race, for 'the military. I

say to you that we have problems
right here at home that are more
important, and that Is where our
resoiu'oes should be going."

He talked about domestic prob-
lems, about rising costs and ris-

ing unemployment figures. He
hopes Nixon's Phase Two will

work, and he supports it, but cites

that the current economic prob-
lems are due to three years of in-

action." One of Kennedy's cm-rent
legislative campaigns is toward
doing something to alleviate

gigantic health cost inequities.

"The medical bill collecting people
are exploiting you," he said,

"There is no profit in the United
States derived from education,
and I don't really think the health
services people should profit." We
have lost our way in this field, I

think we can do more, he might
have said. "What kind of a nation
are we If people go bankmpt be-

cause they need medical atten-
tion?" He challenged all the can-
didates to speak out on these and
other Issues. "I challenge them to

speak out on the need for gun
control measures," he said, and lie

became emotional, because he is a
man who knows too well about
guns and violence and crazy peo-
ple on roofs and in hotel pan-
tries, "I sponsored a gun control
bill In the Senate, and three Pres-
idential commissions have called
for stricter measures, but I only
had three co-sponsors for my bill,

because of the influence of ttie

special interest groups on the side
of the rifle manufacturers. I se?

a lot of young people here to-

night. Together, you represent a
potential voting force of 25 mil-

lion, maybe more. I call upon you
to consolidate Into a powerful,
concerned special Interest group.

"I think we can ressurect a spir-

it we had In the early sixties, a

spirit that we were a people, and
had the desire and the where-
wlth-all to solve our problems. We
have to make this country work.
I think it can work. All I can do
is continue to be your voice In the

Senate, to see that we get this

country working again. Thank you
very much."
He answered a few questions,

and told Steve Broydrlck that he
Is always "glad to come to Wil-
liams College." I was sitting next
to Joe Hartney '73, who had been
working all day to try to get Ken-
nedy to come to Williamstown. He
got Into Saint Mark's by saying
he was a guest of the Senator.
Beautiful. I just wish Joe weren't
working for McCrovem.
The crowd broke up, and people

moved around In front of the

stage as four or five Secret Ser-

vice types moved in. They too

know about guns. A guy in the

back asked why Kennedy didn't

talk about womens' rights. "Hey,
I didn't talk about Chicanes, and
civil rights," Kennedy answered,
"and I think those are a little

more Important."

We left, and on the road back
to Williamstown, talk shifted from
Ted Kennedy to another guy we
respected more than anybody. He
was a Senator from New York a

few years ago, until a messenger
from the darker side of America
arose and shot Robert Kennedy
as he was seeking the Presidency.
I just wish that fiery httle guy
were still among us. I'd like

to read about him getting into a

car with Jimmy Breslln and Rosey
Grier, and moving about the coun-
try he loved so much and died for.

Trial Balloon
Some predictions for 72

by Ira Mickenberg
1. Hubert Himiphrey will make

several speeches insisting that "I

am my own man this time." Few
people will believe him. Fewer will

care.

2. George McGovem will make
a Senate speech accusing mem-
bers of Congress of being crimin-

ally negligent In their handling of

foreign policy. No other Senators

will be present In the chamber to

hear his speech.

3. The Teamsters Union wUi
support President Nixon In No-
vember. Nixon win claim that this

Is due to his superb handling of

the economy, and had nothing to

do with his paroling Jimmy Hoffa.

4. Senator Jackson will insist

that he Is a strong environmen-
talist. One of his opponents will

reply by "accidentally" referring to

Jackson as "the Senator from
Boeing."

5. Vice President Agnew wUl go
oni another goodwill tour, this

time to visit our democratic allies

In Brazil and Argentina. He will

not make a side trip to Chile.

6. During the New Hampshire
primary campaign, William Loeb
will accidentally bite himself and
get rabies.

7. Lester Maddox and Julian
Bond will lead contesting Georgia
delegations to the Democratic

Convention. Bond's group will be
seated and the Democrats will look
vei-y good on national television.

8. There will be a major riot at

the Republican Convention. The
nut left win ti-avel to San Diego
looking for trouble. The nut right

already lives there.

9. President Nixon will make a
speech in which he reads a let-

ter from the wife of a POW,
thanking him for preserving the
honor of our fighting men
abroad.

Vj. B!Uy Graham will make a
speech about the moral decline of
American youth.
11. John Wayne will make a
speech against granting amnesty
to tho.% who went to Canada to
avoid the draft.

12. John Wayne will call a Com-
munist anyone who mentions that
Mr. Wayne himself was a draft
dodger during World War II.

13. Henry Kissinger wHl assure
the press that he has no Intention
of dumping Nixon In '72.

14. Senator McGovem will place
first or second tn tiie New
Hampshire primary. The press will
write It off as a fluke.
15. John Connally will announce
that he supports Nixon for
re-election because of the fine Job
the President did tn rebuilding the
economy.

16. Senator Muskle will be accus-

ed of being wishy-washy. He will

respond by saying, "Well, let's look

at both sides of this problem."
17. David and Julie Elsenhower
will be asked If they resent being

referred to as Mr. and Mrs. Howdy
Doody. They will answer, "Well

golly gee whiz I"

And In New York , . .

1. Nelson Rockefeller wUl en-

dorse President Nixon early in the

campaign. It won't help him -

Nixon still won't give Rocky a

cabinet post.

2. Senator Buckley will make a

speech attacking John Lindsay.
He win remind the audience that

Lindsay won the last mayoralty
election with less than 50 per cent

of the vote.

3. Mayor Lindsay will make a

speech attacking Senator Buckley.

He win remind the audience that

Buckley won his Senate seat with

less than 40 per cent of the vote.

4. Senator Javits will rely on

the same two speeches he has

used for the last 20 years: His

New York City speech, emphasiz-
ing the fact that he is Jewish, and
his upstate speech, emphasizing
the fact that he Is Republican.

5. The New York State Legisla-

ture wUl find a new way to screw

the people of New York City.
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Oxford-Cambridge ^Julius Caesar' here

Intellectuality and Victorian gloom
"I remember . . . several attrac-

tively gloomy Victorian works

which left a great stain on my
Imagination . . .," said Jonathan

MlUor. the director of the com-

bined Oxford and Cambridge

Shakespeare Company, discussing

the literature of his youth In a

recent biography.

This stain of Victorian gloom

seems to have been Indelibly

transferred onto Dr. Miller's In-

terpretations of Shakespeare.

How many times ihall Coeiar bleed

in tport.

That now on Pompey's bosis lies along

No worthier than the dust!

"Much of the romantic lyricism

has been excised from Miller's In-

terpi-etatlon," says one reviewer

speaking of his April 1970 produc-

tion of The Merchant of Venice

by the British National Theatre

Company. This Inberpretation, the

reviewer continues, "Is enveloped

In a bleak nineteenth century air

of grasping materialism." On June
15 of the same year, a Miller ver-

of apparent Romans - all but one
dressed In (what I guess one would
call) surrealistic costumes that
are at once classical, Elizabethan,
and futuristic in style. At the cen-

ter Is a reclining Calpumla dress-

ed in a female version of this cos-

tume. Behind her stands the Cae-
sar of this Julius Caesar - wear-
ing a white top hat and a white,

highly Victorian long coat.

Almost Immediately, the tableau

breaks up and the actors begin

walking through their parts in

slow motion while orating the
Shakespearean lines with a power
and precision that would have
been considered strictly overdone
in most modern productions. Cae-
sar bids Calpumla touch Mark
Antony as he nms past her In the

race of the Lupercal so that the

ancient fertility rite may work
upon her. Calpumla gets up and,

like two somnambulists, she and
Antony symbolically touch hands.

The entire play proceedes in this

sleepy fashion - each line Is self-

contained and spoken for Its own
sake, the character Interaction be-

ing at best dreamlike.

"Beware the ides of March,"

says the Soothsayer.

"He is a dreamer. Let us leave

him - pass," replies Caesar. Im-
mediately the audience Is struck

by the irony: the dreamer Is no
dreamer, but Caesar certainly Is

one. He Intones the "Yon Casslus

has a lean and hungry look"

speech with an absurd and annoy-
ing aloofness that belles his own
warning. The actors merely put on
a mime demonstration of what Is

said in the Shakespearean lines.

This, of course, puts the focus of

Quentln Skinner of Cambridge,
entitled "Julius Caesar and the
Elizabethan Concept of Tyranni-
cide," is included in each souvenir

program from the production. Mr.
Sklrmer's view is that Elizabeth-

ans were caught In the tension

between Catholic, Pauline, Aquln-
ian thought which allowed for the

possible morality of Tyrannicide,
and the later thought of Calvin
which considered men subject to

all "Higher Powers" and did not
allow for the morality of any gov-

ernmental overthrow whatsoever.
The conflict in the play Itself, he
continues, is In the necessity of

Brutus's convincing himself that
the Aqulnlan conditions for tyr-

annicide are met - the tyranny of

Caesar be actual and Brutus l>e

really, in some sense, ordained to

carry out the assassination - and
that in fact the Aqulnlan morality
be usable.

The Intei-pretatlon does work
well in this vein of mimed closet

drama - simply because the play
is made to focus so exclusively on
the words and the interpretive

symbolism of the associated mime.
There is never an empathic (pur-

gative) link with any of the
deaths - only a quiet, detached
"hmmm." In this Une, the deaths

^^J
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For Brutus as you know was Caesar's ongel.

Judge, Oyou gods, how dearly Caesar loved him I

This was the most unkindest cut of all . .

.

throughout symbolizing a moral
Involvement, perhaps?) The sui-

cides of Casslus and Brutus are

purposely overplayed: the long,

agonizing, open-mouthed, and
quite silent death shriek of each
giving the audience many seconds

to ponder the implications.

Miller's perhaps most Interest-

ing iimovatlon Is the substitution

of the humming mob for the hall-

bose mob. The raucous crowds so

much a part of Shakespeare's

You've heard of "nightmorishly real," but who's ever heard

of "nightmorishly dreamlike?"

slon of The Tempest opened, por-

traying the comedy within a pre-

sumably equally bleak air of nine-

teenth century grasping colonial-

Ism - the colonialist Prospero

shown in relation to Island na-

tives Caliban and Ariel who were

portrayed by black actors.

The Interpretive focus of direc-

tor - writer - physician Miller's

Shakespeare to date has been not

only on "Victorian" but also on
"gloom." By consensus, his pro-

ductions have been getting In-

creasingly more dreamlike. If this

is actually the case, then the Ox-
ford-Cambridge production of Ju-
lius Caesar was not at all out of

step with his dream-cum-nlne-
teenth century mystique progi-es-

slon.

When the AMT curtain opened
on the production last Thursday
night, the audience was met by a
tableau of near-Orotowskiaxi
starkness. A slatted wooden plat-

form points with perspective into

a tall painted backdrop about five

or so feet wide. On the backdrop
is drawn a stylized, fairy tale-like

castle that continues the perspec-
tive. The color of the backdrop
rises spectrally from orange at the
bottom to green at the top. A-
round the platform is a tableau

attention on the words themselves

(which Is actually a quite Eliza-

bethan thing to do), but the as-

sociated dream causality of the

mime completely obliterates the

iwwer of the tragedy. (You've

heard of "nlghtmarishly real," but

who's ever heard of "nlghtmarish-

ly dreamlike?")

In act one, scene two, Casca

comes up to Brutus and Casslus

saying, "You pulled me by the

sleeve. Would you speak with me?"
But, of course, no one had pulled

him by the sleeve. Dream causal-

ity. In act two scene four, a sooth-

sayer enters silently at the rear

of the set while Portia is looking

at the audience and delivering her

lines. "Come hither, fellow, fellow.

Which way hast thou been?" she

asks the soothsayer. But, of

course, she had not seen him come
in behind her. Dream causality.

The purpose of this effect Is to

quite consciously blimt the trag-

edy (and with It the emotional

Involvement of the audience with

the play) and to InteUectualize the

theme of the play. Aa the produc-

tion theme of Miller's Merchant of

Venice had been materialism and

the theme of his Tempest had
been colorJallsm, so the theme to

be Intellectuallzed In Julius Cae-

sar was tyrannicide. An essay by

Caesar, now be still.

I killed not thee with half so good a will.

(Caesar's ghost assists in the suicide of Brutus)

are all over-mimed. The hand
washing in dead Caesar's blood be-

comes ritual of the highest pro-
portions. In fact, the use of hands
throughout the play Is significant

e.g. the use of karate-chop-like

motions in lieu of swordplay, An-
tony's almost paranoid way of

shaking the conspirators' newly
blooded hands. (Hand use

treatments of Roman Republican
politics have been idealized into

groups of bemasked mlmers who
hiun in a ritualistic fashion In-

stead of voicing the usual crowd-
noise shouts. These crowds are

undoubtedly the most pronounced
part of the dream effect and, Uke
the characters themselves, they
are stylized and stereotyped.

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

HIATT INSTITUTE — BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1972

(46 students from 27 universities enrolled in 1971)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

Cost: $1850/Tuition, room, board, intra-lsrael travel

Some financial aid available.

Write today for information/application deadline March 1.

The Hiatt Institute, Brandels Univ., Waltham, Mom. 02154

FOR THE
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Rolling through a Rollah Derby
by Peter HiUman
Most prominent among the e-

vents of the past week of Winter
Study at Williams was the atten-

dance of close to fifteen freshmen
at the Roller Derby clash between
the San Francisco Bay Area
Bombers and the New York Chiefs,

Wednesday night, at the Pittsfield

Boys Club. It was the first such
event for all of us, and not the
last for most of us, because It was
an evening of fun and good times,

of new exposure to a sport very
popular in rural areas.

One simply has to talk to the
fans art; a RoUer (pronounced 'Rol-
lah" by the fans at Pittsfield) to

learn that this Is a sport very
much on the rise in the country,
and it is not very long, I suppose,
before skating star Charlie O'Con-
nell opens a fast-food franchise
in North Adams.

We crowded into thi-ee cars that
night, taking along a reluctant
former Miss Hall's girl to find the
place, and paid four dollars to see
the RoUah Derby. Outside the
Boys Club, these guys were actual-
ly scalping tickets, and when this
happens you know Rollah Derby
Is Big Time. We all found seats
way up in the last row of the
gym bleachers, nosebleed tenitoi-y,

and right away the trouble with
the fans started. Freshman Ken
Kubie tried to make friends with
these two little kids. "Hey, are you
two brothers?" Kubie asks. "No,"
this little kid says, "We're twins."
"Oh. What?" "Who are you root-
ing for?" "The Chiefs," Kubie
says, unrolling a newly-purchased
Chiefs banner. "Aw, they stink,"
tliis kid says. "Aren't you a Rollah
Derby fan?" "Nah," Kubie says,
"I go to Williams College." The
kid laughed.

The fans were remarkably alike.

The guys all wore blue wind-
breakers and were beef-necked and
had incredibly loud, obscene voic-

es. Their wives all had curlers In

their hair and were prone to say
some things that would have had
them kicked out of the Pittsfield

Ladies AuxUlary Club. There were
very few young girls attending,

and the most conspicuous of these
was the sixteen-yeai--old, this one
who looked like she just stepped
from the coal mine, who tried to
pick a fight with Dee Hawes '75.

"Hey, you big bastard, slddown!"
this girl yells at Hawes, hitting

him with a roUed-up program.
Hawes sat down, but later said,

"If I was in shape, and had an-
other guy with me, I would have
beaten the crap outta that bitch."

Before the match, the announc-
er said the next night the two
teams would meet again in West
Springfield. "Yeah," said Kubie,
"Where is West Springfield?" So
this little kid, the next great wit
of the century, turns anoimd to

Kubie and says, "You know where
Springfield is? WeU, it's a little

west of Springfield."

Now exactly what happens in
ithe course of a Rollah Derby re-
mains largely a mystery to many
of us. The game is divided Into
eight periods of twelve continuous
skating minutes each. The two
teams alternate between skating
six guys and six girls. (That last
description is a compliment.) So
these crazy people cruise around
on roller skates trying to knock
each other down land score points.
The team with the most points
wins. This astounding revelation
is perhaps matched only by fresh-
man Andy Howard's pronounce-
ment early In the evening that

IF

YOU ARE

interested in merchandising, are

not too damn smart, have enough

humility to want to learn to do

things our way, and have a

minimum of lead in your posterior,

write for an interview to —

FARNHAM LEFFERTS, WILLIAMS '48

President

TIFFANY & CO.

Fifth Avenue & 57th Street New York 10022

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI

BIG DINING ROOM

Open Every Day 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

"this thing Is fixed. It's fixed, for

crissakes." Still, as with the horse

races, If they put a huge billboard

outside the Boys Club saying "All

MJatches Tonight Are Fixed," they

would still have five thousand
people yelling and betting.

And so these people skate

around, and If somebody thinks he
or she has been the victim of an
illegal push or sihove, they point

ah accusing finger and the next

time around they square off. The
three best pugilisits of the evening

were Charlie O'Connell for the

Chiefs and Dolores Tucker and Cal
Stepihens for the Bombers. Miss
Tucker was thrown out of the

game In the first half for what
was laughingly referred to as
"fighting." She landed a beautiful

right cross and followed this with
a ci-isp left uppercut. The other
girl could only manage two scrat-

ches to the eyes. They had to

scrape her off the rink. Miss Tuck-
er was then submitted to much
insults by the crowd, and so the
nexrt; time around, this lady, the
Teddy Greene of women's Rollah
Derby, turns to this heavy-set guy
in the front row and says, "You
better shut up, you big bum, or
I'll knock your teeth out." Up in
the last row. Rota Heame '75 can't
believe it. "Hey Tucker, you wanna
meet me after the game?" he
screams. He said this because he
was In the last row.

The big rivalry of the night was
between 6' 2" O'Connell and 6' 4"

Cal Stephens. In the progi-am, one
learns that as "a small boy,
O'Connell was interested In cars
and becoming a mechanic, but his
grandmother, a Derby fan, lu-ged
him to try out for the bank-
ed track sport." And so O'Connell

Fiedler, Cont.

Continued from Page I

noted tliat altihougih Williams un-
dergraduates tend to respond most
enthusiasUoally to big names, the
best lectures come frequenitly from
niames not known nationally. Ev-
elyn and Bob Beers, however, are
familiar to folklorists and devo-
tees of the annual Pox Hollow
Festival that they run each year.
The festival 'has helped legitimize
folk arts including story-telling,
Sacred Harp singing, and ballad-
ry before the pubUc eye. In addi-
ction, the psaltery, hammered dul-
cimer, pennywhistle, and other
obscure instruments have enjoyed
revivals through the Beers family
effort.

Some of the instrumenits and
traditions will be presented by the
Beers 8:00 p.m., on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 18th in an evening of Amer-
ican folk music. Mr. Bastert hopes
their Jesup Hall program will pre-
sent "some exemplar of the coim-
terculture that is not a lecture."
Wintertime, the Beers live in Pet-
ersburg OS a part of the kind of
"retreat to a simple, anti-mater-
ialistic Ufe, something more than
protest and' violence" which Mr.
Bastert sees as one manifestation
of the counterculture.

Alternate expressions of the
counterculture will be discussed
by John Stlckney, Thursday, Jan-
uary 20th. After graduating from
Williams as an art major in 1968,
Stlckney covei^ the youth move-
ment for Ufe for two years. He
resigned to vsrrite Streets, Actions,
Alternatives, Baps - A Report on
the Decline of the Counterculture.
One reviewer has described the
book as "free of media hysteria,
underground dogma, and Easy Ri-
der romance."

Although the book describes the
author's cross-country contacts
with revolutionaries, Jesus freaks,
and very confused, alienated con-
temporaries. It does not project
the autlior's own Image or concep-
tions. Mr. Bastert hopes SUckney's
lecture will reveal those personal
views as well as Insights into
changes at Williams since 1968.
Although the "notion of tihree year
generations is rather ridiculous,"
Mr. Bastert wonders whether
change has Indeed accelerated to
that point. The three lectures will
pursue three notions of that
change.

and this guy Stephens, wlw looks

like boxer Buster Matliis, square

off and O'Connell wins because in

this sport he is the good guy. B'Ob

Beck '75 Is watching the action

and remarks that "We never had
anything like this in Chicago."

And this same little kid, this third-

grader who knows all the statis-

tics, turns around to Beck and
says In disbelief, "You came all

the way from Chicago to see this?"

"That kid was a mean UtUe hit-

ter," Beck said aftei-wai'ds.

At the half the Chiefs were
leading by two points, and the

horseplayer in me got hungiy for

some letting action, I bet Kubie
a dollar tJie Bombers would win,

and It looked good when, with two
minutes remaining, the Bombers
pulled ahead by two points. Then
O'CJonneU knocked tliis guy sense-
less with a right cross and the two
teams go into overtime with the
Chiefs gaining two points on the
last play of the game. Over-time,
and the girls come out for sudden-
death. Tiiey skate aroimd for a
while, and then the Chiefs score a
point when Judi McGuire got rude
with Miss Tucker and sent her into
the fourth row. All these guys are
running for autographs. I don't
know how the action turned out
In West Springfield the next
night, but tlie scores will come in
soon because Kubie is now on the
Rollah Derby Mailing list. I paid
the dollar. Who said there was no
nighit life in Pittsfield?

HELPLINE

664-6391

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

LIBIDO

Rated X

Showtimes 7 & 9

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

"WE NOTE, in a briet newt item
about a diamond-bearing meteor-
ite, that there exists something
catted The Smithsonian Center
for Short-Lived Phenomena. Now
will the Center please stop pid-
dting around with meteorites and
get busy on John Kerry, Paut Mc-
Closltey, Fred Harris, Chartes
Goodell, the Midi, mercury poi-
soning, Anguilla, the Fort Hood
Three, China's
tow profile and

\

everybody's at-

tention span?"

For a fr«« copy of
NATIONAL RE.
VIEW, write: Dipt.

W, 150 E. 35 SIr.et,

N. Y. 10016..

B&L
GULF STATION
"Reliable Car Care"

TUNE UP

ACCESSORIES - ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL BALANCING

MUFFLERS INSTALLED

BRAKE SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES

95 Spring St. Williomstown

458-9233

Soring Street Established 1901 Williamstown

Importers and Retailers of Gentlemen's Fine Apparel

Open Every Friday Evening til 8:30 P.M.

M. SALVATORES' SONS
E N A
M N L

I U E
A
L

Fine Quality Footwear at tremendous savings

open Fri. nite till 9 p.m. 25 Spring St. 458-3629

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704
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Michael J. Brody: the millions never brought sanity
Mr. Michael James Brody, you

may recall, was the rich kook who

went ai-ound In January of 1970

promising to give his 28 million-

dollar Inheritance away to the

poor of this country, in his per-

sonal quest for "the cause of

ijeace." It was a week when he was

suddenly laimcihied into the public

spotlight through media exagger-

ation, for he was Big Story, but

when it was all over, and he had
done his singing bit on the Ed
Sullivan show, wihen It was all

over, Michael Brody was In a nut

house in Oalifornla, his mind a
shambles from the add, and the

thousands whose hopes he had
briefly spai'ked were more dlsdl-

lusloned, more embittered, because

the White Messiah had seen them
crowding around, at his invitation,

and bad denounced them, the

poor, as "greedy."

I remember that in the begin-

ning it was possible to overlook his

outlandish arrogance, because this

is normally expected from some-

body who grew up in Soarsdale,

N.Y., and because there was a
sense of the absurd, and the in-

terestingly- freakisli about Mike
Brody, a few of my friends and I

were prompted to pay him a visit

at his home in Scarsdale.

I recall It was a Monday, and
Bixxly bad Just hit the headlines,

and at the time we all looked up-

on Brody as a good horselaugh,

not to be taken sertously, but as

someone who was usberlng in the
hopeful seventies In the style of a
Sir Galab'ad. We arranged to in-

terview Brody for the Scarsdale

High School newspaper.
We joked on tbe way over about

whether or not Brody would be
wearing a crown on his head, for

he had Inherited his money from
the oleo, margarine empli'e, but
onjce we rounded the block we
knew it was no joke. Close to 600

people stood in line outside his

house, and sure, there were some
con men, and even some class-

miates of mine from Scarsdale

Higb there for the laughs, but
most of the people were the poor
from Bedford - Stuyvesant, or
Brownsville, on the hock just to

take ithe train to Scarsdale to see

Mr. Brody, or the ones with beat-

up Ohevrolets from North Caro-
lina, those for whom Brody was
the last stop. We met a woman
from Newburgh, N.Y., tears in her
eyes, fighting the January cold,

who told us she was asking Brody
for money to pay off the loan-

sbiarks, because she had to borrow
to get her kids something for

Christmas.

We went around to the back of

the house, and were let In by a

guy who said he was Brody's

"manager." In the Uvlng room,
Brody sat slobbering over some

Tyler House robbery
Tyler House was broken into on

Chiistmas eve, and considerable

property was removed from the
rooms. Large amounts of cash
were reported stolen, as well as
numerous stereos and radios.

According to campus security

chief Walter O'Brien the damage
to forced doors and locks alone
had cost the College $430. The
building had been locked routine-

ly for the vacation and access was
gained initially by breaking a win-
dow.

Wllllamstown police quickly
picked up one suspect and believe

Uiere was an accomplice. The
goods of ithe Tyler House residents

have been almost completely re-

covered, Sgt. Ransom Jenks of the

Wllllamstown Police estimating

the recovery rate at near 90 per

cent. The goods are presently be-

ing held to be pix>duced as evi-

dence at a January 26 hearing,

In other security matters, se-

curity chief O'Brien explained the

little golden stickers that sprout-

ed on doors and windows over the

vacation. These notices, which
forbid use of the College buildings

by any but students, faculty,

staff, or Invited guests, are requir-

ed by law if the College ever wants
to prosecute a trespass case. Sev-
eral cases have been thrown out
of court because there was not
adequate labeling forbidding po-
tential trespassers.

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

* Hallmark Greeting Cards
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freak of a gli'l who looked like she
had just stepped out of one of

Andy Warhol's weaker motion iiic-

tures. We exchanged greetings,

and for the next halt-hour listen-

ed to Mike play the guitar and re-

treat into his own private world
of dope. What I remember Is

Brody walking across the room
eveiT few minutes, peeking out
the window at the crowd, specu-
lating that perhaps the whole
thing "had gone a little too far."

We left, and never did the story

for the paper. We were to return
in the next few days to talk to

some of the people huddled out-

side his home, the "greedy" peo-
ple. Michael Brody wrote a few
bum checks and went on ithe

Sullivan show to a oheering crowd,
but for that week he was among
us he woke up a lot of people and
stimulated an awa,reness, in his

departure, that the American
Dream was truly an anachronism.
Pete Hamill was tx) write that "the
hopes he aroused . . . will be lying
around our streets for more than
a few seasons, wormy with betray-
al, like the carcasses of abandon-
ed dogs."

Motel or Im?
To the editor:

Andy Bader and the Eecord are
to be commended for the excel-

lent reporting of facts relating to
that ongoing tragedy known as

the Williams Inn controversy. Mr.
Bader's well researched effort

compared 'the proposed "Inn" to

the PR campaigns which brought
us Nixon and Vietnam. The par-
allel, however, differs in one im-
portant respect: no motel yet
stands on the KA site. There Is

still time.

While the college now seems to

be committed to an inn, it Is not
committed to the design as pro-
posed, or to a Treadway Inn.

Those of us who consider the de-
sign a potential tragedy for Wil-
liams and the community now
have Uie responsibility to speak.

We must act to insure that the
Trustees know that the students
and faculty do not condone this

mediocrity.

An ad hoc committee of

students and faculty is now work-
ing to bring our views to the ad-
ministration and trustees. In my
view, this effort deserves the sup-
port of all of us who are con-
cerned with preserving the beauty
of WUlltumstown.
The jobs at stake can be saved.

The Income derived from the inn
by the college and 'the town can
be preserved. Resolution of these
problems can and should be com-
patible with architectural excel-

lence and corporate solvency. If

Williams is committed to an inn
then let us have an inn. But the
present design is not by my def-
inition an "inn." If that is what
we are forced to accept then let

us be refreshingly honest and call

It what it is: a motel.

Joseph C. Hartney '73

I had all but forgotten the

Brody Caper imtU a few weeks ago
when I picked up a New York
Posit and found that Brody had
lilt upon another key to solving

the problems of mankind. It seems
that he Is out of the looney bouse
now and living near Nocrwalk,

Conn. First, he called the White
House and said he was coming
down Christmas Day to biu'n him-
self In front of Mr. Nixon's home.
Beautiful. It might bring Ed Sul-

livan out of retlremenit. Then it

seems he called again, chang-
ing his mind. This time, he said,

he was coming down to burn his

thumbs. I wondered about this act

of burning one's 'thumbs in pro-

test, but could not figure It out,

so I just thought the guy was on
one hell of a trip. Pine. But then
he called a third time, according
to Assit. U.S. Attorney Randy Roe-
der, and said he was golnig to as-

sassinate the President of the
United States. I considered this

crude; after aU, couldn't he just

give Nixon 26 million and tell him
to forget ithe whole thing, send
him away to Key Biscayne, post-
age-paid? The people who go a-

round wearing "Where Is Lee Har-

vey Oswald Now That We Really

Need Him?" buttons might have

gotten a kick out of Brody, but a

lot of people who work for the

President in his Secret Police got

upset with Mr. Brody and hustled

up to Norwalk to arrest htm for

poor usage of the mouth. Maybe
he will go to Danbury State Pri-

son, and there he can bake a Dale

Carnegie Course In Public Speak-

ing. But there might just be a
few people at Danbury who I saw
several years ago outside Brody's

home, who never did bounce back

from those wild, hopeful days, and
if they get Brody away from the

guards something could happen.

I thought about Brody when I

heard that another rich kook
named Hughes was making a
speatacle of himself. Howa.rd
Hughes is not news; he's comic
itheater. Maybe somebody will naU
Brody, and maybe Howard Hughes
will trip over his toenails and pass

away, and then I think we'll be

able to gauge just how much we
'have learned from the two by the
number of mourners who show up.

Peter HUIman

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Fires on the

Plain." Sponsored by the anti-war

Student Film Committee. Bronf-

man auditorium.

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:
Julius Hegyi, director. Works of

Garlos Surinach, Sydney Hodkin-

son, Vllla-Lobos, and Beethoven.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30-9:30 PUBLIC SKATING:
for all ages. Chapman Rink.

SATURDAY
1:00 CHILDREN'S FILM FES-

TIVAL: Bronfman auditorium.

HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Hamilton,

2 p.m. Freshman vs. Kent, 4 p.m.

Chapman Rink.
2:00 SQUASH: Varsity and JV

vs. Harvard. Squash Courts.

4:00 BASKETBALL Varsity

vs. Hamilton. Lasell Gym.
7:30 MOVIE: "Beat the De-

vil" with Himiphrey Bogart and
Peter Lorre. Bronfman Auditoriiun.

12:00 M MOVIE: "The Pit and
the Pendulum," with Vincent
Price. Admission 50 cents. Spon-
sored by WCFM radio. Bronfman
auditorium.
MONDAY

10:00 a.m. MOVIE: "Rob Roy,
the Highland Rogue." Sponsored
by winter study biology course.

The Scottish Highlands. Bronf-
man Auditorium.

7:00 and 9:00 MOVIE: "Nigiht

of the Living Dead," sponsored by
winter study English course, Fic-

tion of the Supernatural. Bronf-
man auditorium.
TUESDAY

4:00-5:00 COMPUTER COURSE

- FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Room 103, Bronfman.
BASKETBALL Williams vs.

Springfield, Freshman at 6, Var-
sity at 8.

8:00 CONCERT-DEMONSTRA-
TION: Evelyne and Bob Beers,

"An Evening of American Polk
Music." Jesup Hall auditorium.

WEDNESDAY
HOCKEY: Freshman vs. Choate

at 4:00. Vai'slty vs. Amherst at

7:30. Chapman Rink.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "At-

alante," by Benolr. Weston Langu-
age Center.

8:00 MOVIE: "9 Hours to
Rama." Sponsored by winter study
history course. Assassination.

Bronfm'an auditorium.
7:30 LECTURE-DISCUSSION:

"Human Interpersonal Relations."

Dr. HhUip Saxrel, Yale Medical
School. First in series "Topics In
Human Sexuality." Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY
4:00-5:00 COMPUTER COURSE

- FORTRAN for the IBM 1130.

Room 103, Bronfman.
7:30 SKI FILM FESTIVAL:

Sponsored by WllUams Outing
Club. "World Cup Downeast
Style", a Wide World of Sports
Special, Bronfman auditorium.

8:00 LECTURE: John Stickney
'68, "What Has Happened to the
Counterculture?" Jesup Hall aud-
itorium.

FRIDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Paths of Glory"

with lOrk Douglas. Bronfman au-
ditorium.

grains, gronola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

Exchange program
Students interested in at-

tending Mount Holyoke on the

exchange program are invited'

to join faculty and student

representatives at lunch on
Tuesday, January 18, in the
Wilson Room of Greylock at

12:15.

"MOST
LOVABLE SKI AREA
IN THE UNITED STATES
IN DAILY OPERATION"
Ski Maq;izines Nnlional Survey

Mad River Glen
SKI AREA

Koules 100 and 17 • WaitsHcld, Vermont

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Brace Yourself
FOR A LONG, COLD WINTER

THERAGRAN
HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN FORMULA

30 Free With 100 $ 6.40

60 Free With 180 $10.50

MYADEC
HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS WITH MINERALS

30 Free With 100 $ 7.79

OPTILETS-M-
HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS WITH MINERALS

50 Free With 100 $ 7.89

VITAMIN C
250 MG. CHEWABLE

100 $ 1.98

UNICAP-M
VITAMIN MINERAL SUPPLEMENT

30 Free With 90 $ 3.38

Harts* Pharmacists

Spring Street Williamstown 458-5757
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Salem falls to Purple icemen
by BUI Bonlni
The Williams hockey team be-

^an the second third of Its season
as It mastered Salem State 5-2

Saturday nlgiht at Chapman Rink.
The pucksters are now 5-3.

The Ephs took a 3-1 record Into
Christmas break, after convincing
wins over Norwich and Connecti-
cut and an exciting 4-3 come-
from-behlnd victory over Oswego
State, soured only by an 8-1 drub-
bing at UMass In the Ephs' sole

away game to date.

Coach Bill McOormlck's Icemen
returned to Willlamstovra In late

Scmppy sophomore Bill Wyer was
an all-loui-ney selection at center.

Williams sent three reshuffled

lines against Salem State, with
King Carter subbing for Segell

and, most sui-prlsing, Jack Cuitln
at wing Instead of defense. Again
it was the red hot sophomores (re-

sponsible for half of the Ephs' 36

goals thus far) that they brought
the Piu-ple out ohai-glng. Wyer and
Ole KollevoU opened the scoring,

and Patterson added a marker
that gave WiUiams a 3-0 lead as

the first period closed.

In the second session the Eph

Deveaxix and Nat Robbliis with

Wyer, and speedy Bob Sclimitz

and Nat Helntz flanking Carter.

Cm-tin has returned to defense

with the always steady Doug Mor-
ell, shoring up the backline as the

Ephs look to Wednesday nights

squaring off with Amlierst at

Chapman rink.

Leading scorers for Williams:

G A Pts.

Wyer 4 8 12

Deveaux 6 3 9

Bobbins 5 5 10

Patterson 8 2 10

Rodgens 2 5 7

Curtln 3 4 7
fmm

Carnival help

Help Is needed during Winter
Carnival, Pebi-uary 18 and 19,

in the areas of communication,
tickets, food, lodging, reception,

as well as ga-te keeping. Skiing

ability is not necessary to help

witih Carnival. P.E. credit Is a-
vaUable on an one-day-of-cre-

dit per event assisted. Please

contact John King: 8-8651, or
8-9221; or sign up at the Out-
ing Club Equipment Floom. It

is necessary to sta.rt organizing

now.

Grifjin leads weekend

clash with Harvard
The next week will be critical

for the Wllllaims College squash

team and its captain, senior

Ty Griffin. Already defeated in

its first two matches, Williams

clashes with Harvard, Pennsyl-

vania and Princeton in a period

of eight days. The Ephs will

meet Harvard here Satui-day,

Jan. 15, and will play at Penn-
sylvainia Jan. 21 and at Prince-

ton Jan. 22.

"Harvard and Pennsylvania

are one-two in the nation," said

Eph coach Sean Sloane, "and
Princeton is no worse than
foui'th."

Grltfin ranked No. 2 In the

college ranks, won his two mat-
ches in December over oppon-
ents from Navy and Dart-

mouth. Over the weekend he

competed in Hartford, Conn.,

winning the Connecticut-Wes-
tern Mass. men's tourney by de-

feating nationally ranked Blair

Sadler of Hartford in the final.

After Sadler took the fli-st

game, Griffin ran out the next

3 with scores of 12-3, 15-4, 15-7.

Against Harvaiid, Griffin will

play the No. 3 college-raaiked

player, Peter Briggs. Six days

later he will engage No. 1 rank-
ed Palmer Page of Pennsyl-
vania. Griffin and Page were
teammates together four years
ago at Episcopal School in
Philadelphia.

A year ago. Griffin defeated
Page In the Penn-WlUlams
dual meet. However, In the In-
tercollegiate championships
played on the WlUlaam court,

Griffin, ranked No. 1, was up-
set by Pennsylvania's Elliott

Berry in the semifinals. Page
defeated Berry In the title

fliatch.

Playing at No. 2 for WlUlams
is junior Bill Simon. "Bill is a
great shotmaker," said Sloane.
"He does not have as great a
variety as Ty, but he has a
great reverse corner shot."'

At No. 3 Is senior Chris War-
ner. If Warner, who has been
out with a shoulder Injury suf-

fered on the ski slope, is not
ready at 3, senior Nick Travis
will move Into that slot.

In the next five positions aie
junior Charley Kleler, senior
Peter Adams, senior Arch Mc-
Clure, senior Jim Marver, and
Junior Fred Bradley.

Creen stars in b'ball victory

Sophomore Eph wing Bill Wyer (No. 7) goes one-on-one in the 5-2 Wil-
liams victory over Salem State last Saturday photo by Chris Witting

December with every Incentive as
hosts for the Williams Invitation-

al Tournament - a matchup with
Colby, one of three teams to shut
out the Ephmen last year, a sec-

ond look at Oswego, and a chance
for revenge against UMass. But
lllnesis also returned and took Its

toll in the tournament. Brian Pat-
terson, BlU Jacobs, and Dave Dils-

coll had run-ins with the flu. Mike
Segell, last year's Most Valuable
Player and leading scorer, was lost

for the year with hepatitis.

Jacobs was sihaky In an 11-2

loss to Colby, but co-captaln Pat-
terson managed to rally for five

goals in the tournaiment, ssorin?

the three-goal hat trick in a 7-2

thrashing of Oswego. In the finale,

UMass rolled over Williams, 8-3.

defense showed signs of letting up.

Goals by Salem's George Hughes
and BlU Foley brought Curtin's

retiu-n to his famiUar point posi-

tion, fixwn which he promptly
scored the fourth Pui-ple goal, a
long slapper that beat Salem
goalie Vln Cuporioclo.

Patterson gave the Ephs one
more goal to work with, his eighth
of the season, but Jim Miuiroe was
just short of sensational ithrough-

out as the rugged game ended 5-2.

Tomori-ow afternoon at the
Lansing Chapman rink WUllaans
meets the always-tough Hamilton
Continentals. In an effort to pro-
vide more balance to his forward
lines, McCoi-mlck wlU go with jun-
iors Dave Polk and Driscoll, cen-
tered by Patterson, Sophs Tom

Sport Shorts
Williams College trackmen

turned In some notable perform-
ances in the Eastern indoor cham-
pionships at Coast Guard last

weekend. Twenty-two athletes rep-

resented Williams.

Freshmaji Peter Mertz, with a
leap of 6 feet 2 Inches, won the
high jump amd sophomore Ron
Eastman finished fourth In the

pole vault with a mark of 12 feet-

6. Eastman was a halfback on the

varsity football team last fall.

Junior Pete Farwell and fi'esh-

man Mark Sisson finished fourth

aaid fifth respectively tn the two-

mUe. Farwell was timed In 9:38,

Sisson In 9:46.

Other good performances In-

cluded a time of 7.8 seconds in

the 60-yard high hurdles by fresh-

man Mike Reed and a 1:59.3 in

a half-mile relay leg by Junior

Tom Cleaver. The mile relay team
of sophomore Jeff Elliot, freshman

Wes Dunham, sophomore Ed Ry-
an, and Reed turned In a time of
3:31.3.

Middlebury Takes Freeman X-C
Eph cross country skiers com-

peted In the Pi-eeman Frost race
Sunday over the 9.6-'mile course
at Jackson, N. H. Peter WisweU of
Middlebury was the over- all win-
ner, taking the Class A event In
58 minutes, 50 seconds,

Dag Bernstein of Middlebury
won the Class B event In 59:02.
Williams senior Dick Easton fin-
ished eighth In 1:02:20.

Steve Towle of Vermont won the
Class C event In 1:04:56. Williams
junior Bruce James was seventh
In 1:06:18, sophomore Jon Allen
ninth In 1:07:00, sophomore Chris
Potter 13th In 1:07:27, freshman
Steve Hlckox 17th in 1:08:50,

freshman Will Parish, 22nd In
1:09:25, and junior Fritz Danz
30th In 1:17:36.

by Robert Schmidt
Co-oaptaln Dave Creen tallied

thi'ee baskets in the game's final

four minutes to lead the Williams
bas'jcetball squad over Bowdoin
80-75, last Saturday night at
Brunswick, Maine.

Creen, though hobbled by an
ankle injury, led all scorers with
29 points. Vern Manlcy added 22,

and junior Ken Bate chipped in 9.

Bill Compagnone was liigh man
for the Bowdoin cause with 11

points.

The game began at a furious
pace. Behind the fast-breaking
Eph guards Manley and Bate,
Williams jumped off to an early
14-4 lead, and maintained a ten
point advantage throughout the
first ten minutes of play. Yet, the
Bowdoin squad found the shoot-
ing range late in the first half
to narrow the Eph's margin to 41-
37, as the teams retreated to the
locker rooms at intermission.
The play of the second half fol-

lowed a similar pattern. Williams
again built a comfortable lead,
penetrating the Bowdoin defense
to score from in close. Yet again,
the hot and cold shooting Bea.r
squad rallied, with Compagnone
and Bill Hamson scoring from the
corners, as Bowdoin fought back
to take a 73-72 advantage.
Williams quickly countered,

however, behind two baskets by
Creen and a driving layup by
Manley, to re-capture the lead
and preserve the Eph victory.

A day earlier against Bates the
Williams squad was less suc-
cessful, dropping a 75-66 encoun-
ter ait LewlstOTi.

WlUlams, playing without the
services of Creen, battled the tall-

er and very physical Bate's team
on fairly even terms throughout
the first twenty minutes of play,

trailing 38-33 at half.

Yet, while the Eph offense sput-
tered In the second stanza against
a tenacious zone defense, substi-

tute forward Dennis Crowly came
off the bench to rally his Bate's
teammates. Crowly g-amered 21
points, aU In the second half, and
senior Ken Bertelson contributed
17, as tShe sharpshooting Bate's for-

wards put the game out of reach.
Dick Small and Steve Creahan

paced the Williams attack with 18
and 15 points respectively.

photo by Joe Gromelski, BATES STUDENT
BALLET AT BATES! Williams forwo'd Dave Crc»n grimaces at the sight
of another Bates basket. Bates won 75-66. In the other gome on their
northern trip last weekend the Eph hoopsters defeated Bowdoin 80-75.
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Winter study at Stanford: filming a demonstration
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by Bamaby Feder

It seems that some time ago,

there was a rally on the Stanford

University campus at which a pro-

fessor, Bruce Franklin, made a

speech which was followed rather

directly by a march on and des-

truction In certain Stanford labor-

atories which are Involved in pro-

jects funded by the Department of

Defense.

After the kind of laborious In-

quiry characteristic of any com-
mittee composed of academicians

(laborious but not necessarily rel-

evant), the appropriate Stanford

faculty group found that Franklin

bore some direct responsibility for

the destruction and recommended

that he be dismissed. The Presi-

dent concurred.

So, Bruce Franklin has become

the newest martyr of Stanford's

radical element. He has certain

shortcomings as a martyr, the

principal one being that most stu-

dents feel he should have been

dismissed, that the University act-

ed within lbs rights, or that the

affair is meaningless, but things

are rather dry as martyrs go these

days at Stanford, so lack of sup-

port is not deemed sufficient cause

to deny Franklin martyrdom.

Rallies have been held over the

last few days to convince the stu-

dent body, most of which Is still

dazed by Stanford's Rose Bowl
victory over Michigan, that
Franklin's case Is fundamental to

each student's civil liberties. I was
present at one of the rallies as

part of the news team from San
Francisco TV station KQED and
found It a Winter Study's worth
of experience in one day.

I should begin by explain-

ing that my function in the news
team left me aulte free to develop

what we might generously call a

'large perspective" on the scene.

My chief function was to be a-
round when the time came to run
film back to the lab in San Fran-
cisco in time to be developed for

the evening news. Until my mo-
ment came, I was to serve as a
movable equipment rack for the
camera crew. I trailed them
around swathed in batteries for

Indoor lights, extra film packs etc.

—unburdened by any necessity to

take pictures or notes.

The rally was scheduled for noon
In White Plaza, the central plaza
of the sprawling campus which
serves around 12,000 students. At
11 :45, when the microphones went
on, it looked doubtful that Angela
Davis and the Berrlgans together
could save the rally from being a
flop. The weather was unseason-
ably cold. In the forties perhaps,
and a thick fog seemed determined
to keep things gloomy.
The organizers promised sun-

light, tried to tie Franklin's cause
to Stanford's Involvement In the
Department of Defense, assured
passers-by that an open discus-
sion was plaimed, and cracked
Jokes in their attempts to attract
a crowd around the microphones.
"Only the Air Force can prevent
forests," boomed periodically over
the plaza.

About 50 people had gathered
by noon. Standing on a grassy
area off to the side by some peo-
ple selling leather goods, tie-dyed
shirts, and giving away puppies,
we were the only camera crew in

sight. The others were behind
bushes trying to avoid shaping the
course of events by their obvious
presence.

The crowd grew slowly as a ser-

ies of speakers talked about "re-

building the Movement", "illegi-

timate authority," etc. and the sun
came out. The only undergraduate
speaker was a Jesus freak, the rest

being graduates, faculty, or form-
er students. As the crowd grew,

other newsman came out Into the
open and, after about an hour, it

became clear that the rally was
reaching that point where it would
have to march somewhere or be-
gin to fade away.

Specific suggestions were called

for. The Jesus freak pulled the mi-
crophone close to the crowd and
cried, "Let us look into our souls

and know that only Christ can
help us!"

"Don't pull on the cord," some-
one yeUed.

"Pull out the plug," some-
one answered.

"You arc ridden with sin!" the

would-be Disciple replied, storm-
ing off.

The moderator duly repeated

that the suggestion had been
made to try Introspection and ask-

ed for further suggestions. Even-
tually, It was decided to march
over to the Hudson Laboratories

and ask the technicians there to

explain exactly what was being de-

veloped In their work and to dis-

cuss "the moral Implications

thereof."

"Oh no," moaned Harry, our
cameraman, "That's the same
place we went yesterday."

We went ahead to a courtyard
with an archway through which
the demonstrators were bound to

come and waited. "Easily the best

shot on the route," observed Judy,

our sound control.

As the demonstrators swung in-

to the courtyard, Harry yelled to

Judy, "Cue the cast of thousands."
She cracked up laughing, but, as

If on cue, the demonstrators, down
to alxjut 75 from the rally crowd
of 300 or so, started chanting some
doggerel to the effect that Stan-
ford would regi-et liberating Mr.
Franklin from his faculty status.

What seemed a little absurd be-
came a little dangerous once the

lab was reached. About 15 fully

equipped members of the Santa
Clara County Tac Squad stood at

the entrance to the building. The
sargeant informed the marchers
that the building was closed for

the day and no one was allowed

Inside.

The crowd was not very pleased

with this Information as it was
clear that the closing was a ra-

ther selective affair. Faces with

crew cuts and thick-rimmed glass-

es, almost caricatures of scientists

or engineers, peered out nervous-

ly from Inside the building that

had been "closed for the day."

Newsmen scampered back and
forth for clear pictures of the mill-

ing crowd and the cooperatively

unsmiling police, conscious of and
worried about the fact that their

presence could be enough to en-

courage violence but feeling obli-

gated to get the pictures nonethe-

less in case violence did occur.

Harry told me, "Stay right with

us unless things start to pop. If

they do, give me the gas mask In

that pack and get out of the way.

Your station press pass won't

protect you for a minute. You
need one of these police ID'S," he

concluded, flashing a card with

his picture.

Judy suggested I get one as soon

as possible. "You can get one In

less than three weeks from the

San Francisco police." I decided It

wasn't the right time to explain

that Winter Study Is a one month
affair and simply nodded.

Things stayed calm though. The
march leader, a philosophy profes-

sor, said, "If that building Is clos-

Continued on Page 9

Society plans films
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Salem falls to Purple icemen
by Bill Bonlnl

The Williams hockey team be-

^an the second third of its season

as It mastered Salem State 5-2

Saturday nlgiht at Chapman Rink.

The pucksters are now 5-3.

The Ephs took a 3-1 record Into

Christmas break, after convincing

wins over Norwich and Connecti-

cut and an exciting 4-3 come-
fix>m-behiiid victory over Oswego
State, soui-ed only by an 8-1 drub-
bing at UMass In the Ephs' sole

away game to date.

Coach Bill McCormlck's icemen
returned to Willlamstown in late

Sci-appy sophomore Bill Wyer was
an all-tom-ney selection at center.

WiUiams sent three reshuffled

lines against Salem State, with

King Oai'ter subbing for Segell

and, most surprising, Jack Curtln

at whig instead of defense. Again
It was the red hot sophomores (re-

sponsible for half of the Eplis' 36

goals thus far) that they brought
the Purple out charging. Wyer and
Ole KoUevoU opened the scoring,

and Patterson added a marker
that gave WllUaims a 3-0 lead as

the flret period closed.

In the second session the Eph

Deveaux and Nat Robbins with

Wyer, and speedy Bob Schmitz

and Nat Helntz flanking Carter.

Curtln has retui'ned to defense

with the always steady Doug Mor-

ell, shoring up the backline as the

Ephs look to Wednesday nights

squaring off with Amlierst at

Chapman rink.

Leading scorers for Williams:

G A IHs.

Wyer 4 8 12

Deveaux 6 3 9

Bobbins 5 5 10

Patterson 8 2 10

Rodgers 2 5 7

Curtin 3 4 7

Carnival help

Help is needed during Winter

Carnival, Febi-uary 18 and 19,

in the areas of communication,
tickets, food, lodging, reception,

as well as gate keeping. Skiing

ability is not necessary to help

with Carnival. P.E. credit is a-

vailablD on an one-day-of-cre-

dit per event assisted. Please

contact John King: 8-8651, or

8-9221; or sign up at the Out-
ing Club Equipment Room. It

is necessai-y to start organizing

now.

Grifjin leads weekend

clash with Harvard
The next week will be critical

for the Wmiaims College squash

team and its captain, senior

Ty Griffin. Already defeated in

Its first two matches. WiUiamis

clashes with Harvard, Pennsyl-

vania and Princeton in a period

of eight days. The Ephs wUl

meet Harvard here Satuixiay,

Jan. 15, and will play at Penn-

sylvamla Jan. 21 and at Pi^ince-

ton Jan. 22.

"Harvai^i and Pennsylvania

are one-two in the nation," said

Eph coach Sean Sloane, "and
Princeton is no worse tihan

fouith."

Griffin ranked No. 2 In the

college ranks, won his two mat-
ches in December over oppon-
ents from Navy and Dart-

mouth. Over the weekend he
competed in HartfoM, Conm.,

winning the Connecticut-Wes-

tern Mass. men's tourney by de-

feating nationally ranked Blalr

Sadler of Hartford In the final.

After Sadler took the flr.st

game. Griffin ran out the next
3 with scores of 12-3, 15-4, 15-7.

Against Harvard, Griffin will

play the No. 3 college-ranked

player, Peter Briggs. Six days

later he will engage No. 1 rank-

ed Palmer Page of Pennsyl-
vania. Griffin and Page were
teammates together four years

ago at Eplsicopal School in

Philadelphia.

A year ago, Griffin defeated
Page In the Penn-Willlams
dual meet. However, in the In-

tercollegiate championships
played on the Williams coui-t.

Griffin, ranked No. 1, was up-
set by Pennsylvania's Elliolt

Beny In the semifinals. Page
defeated Berry in the title

match.
Playing at No. 2 for Williams

is Junior Bill Simon. "BlU is a

great shotmaker," said Sloane.

"He does not have as great a

variety as Ty, but he has a
great revei-se corner shot."

At No. 3 Is senior Chris War-
ner. If Warner, who has been
out with a shoulder Injury suf-

fered on the ski slope, is not

ready at 3, senior Nick Travis

will move Into that slot.

In Uie nexit five positions are

junior Charley Kleler, senior

Peter Adams, senior Arch Mc-
Clure, senior Jim Marver, and
junior Fred Bradley.

Creen stars in b'ball victory

Sophomore Eph wing Bill Wyer (No. 7) goes one-on-one in the 5-2 Wil-
liams victory over Salem State last Soturdoy photo by Chris Witting

December with evei-y incentive as

hosts for the Williams Invitation-

al Tournament - a matchup with
Colby, one of three teams to shut

out the Ephmen last year, a sec-

ond look at Oswego, and a chance
for revenge against UMass. But
Illness also returned and took Its

toll in the tournament. Brian Pat-

terson, BUI Jacobs, and Dave Dils-

coll had run-ins with the flu. Mike
Segell, last year's Most Valuable
Player and leading scorer, was lost

for the year with hepatitis.

Jacobs was sJiaky in an 11-2

loss to Colby, but co-captaln Pat-
terson managed to rally for five

goals in the tournament, sisorin?

the three-goal hat trick In a 7-2

thrashing of Oswego. In the finale.

UMass rolled over Williams. 8-3.

defense showed signs of letting up.

Goals by Salem's George Hughes
and Bill Foley brought Cm-tin's

retui'n to his famlUar point posi-

tion, fiwn which he promptly
scored the fourth Puiple goal, a
long slapper that beat Salem
goalie Vin Cuporloclo.

Patterson gave the Ephs one
more goal to work with, his eighth
of the season, but Jim Munroe was
just short of sensational through-
out as the lugged game ended 5-2.

Tomorrow afternoon at the
Lansing Chapman rink Williams
meets the always-tough Hamilton
Continentals. In an effort to pro-
vide more balance to his forward
lines. McCoiTnick will go with jun-
iors Dave Polk and Drisooll, cen-
tered by Patterson, Sophs Tom

Sport Shorts
Williams College trackmen

turned In some notable perform-
ances In the Eastern indoor cham-
plonsJilps at Coast Guard last

weekend. Twenty-two athletes rep-

resented Williams.

Freshman Peter Mertz, with a
leap of 6 feet 2 Inches, won the

higih jump and sophomore Ron
Eastman finished fourth in the

pole vault with a mark of 12 feet-

6. Eastman was a halfback on the

varsity football team last fall.

Junior Pete Parwell and fi'esh-

man Mark Sisson finished fourth

and fifth respectively In the two-

mile. Farwell was timed in 9:38.

Sisson in 9:46.

Other g'ood performances In-

cluded a time of 7.8 seconds in

the 60-yard high hurdles by fresh-

man Mike Reed and a 1:59.3 in

a half-mile relay leg by Junior

Tom Cleaver. The mile relay team
of sophomore Jeff Elliot, freshman

Wes Duniham. sophomore Ed Ry-
an, and Reed turned In a time of
3:31.3.

Middlebury Takes Freeman X-C
Eph cross cotmtry skiers com-

peted in the Freeman Frost race
Sunday over the 9.6-mlle course
at Jackson. N. H. Petor WlsweU of
Middlebury was the over-all win-
ner, taking the Class A event in
58 minutes. 50 seconds.

Dag Bernstein of Middlebury
won the Class B event In 59:02.

Williams senior Dick Easton fin-

ished eighth In 1:02:20.

Steve Towle of Vermont won the
Class C event in 1:04:56. Williams
junior Bruce James was seventh
In 1:06:18. sophomore Jon Allen

ninth in 1:07:00. sophomore Chris
Potter 13th in 1:07:27. freshman
Steve Hlckox 17th In 1:08:50,

freshman Will Parish. 22nd in

1:09:25. and junior Fritz Danz
30th in 1:17:36.

by Robert Schmidt
Co-captain Dave Creen tallied

three baskets in the giame's final

four minutes to lead the Williams
basketball squad over Bowdoin
80-75, last Saturday iiight at

Brunswick, Maine.
Creen, though hobbled by an

ankle injury, led all scorers with
29 points. Vern Manley added 22,

and junior Ken Bate chipped hi 9.

BUI Compagnone was liigh man
for the Bowdoin cause with 11

points.

Tlie game began at a furious

pace. Behind the fast-breaking
Eph guards Manley and Bate.

WUliams jumped off to an early
14-4 lead, and maintained a ten
point advantage thi-oughout the
first ten minutes of play. Yet, the
Bowdoin squad found the shoot-
ing range late In the flrsit half
to narrow the Eph's margin to 41-

37, as the teams retreated to the
locker rooms at Intermission.

The play of the second half fol-

lowed a similar pattern. WUliams
again built a comfortable lead,

penetrating the Bowdoin defense
to score from in close. Yet again,
the hot and cold shooting Bear
squad rallied, wltli Compagnone
and Bill Hamson scoring from the
corners, as Bowdoin fought back
to take a 73-72 advantage.

Wlllia.ms quickly countered,

however, behind two baskets by
Creen and a driving layup by
Manley, to re-capture the lead

and preserve the Eph victory.

A day earlier against Bates the
Williams squad was less suc-
cessful, dropping a 75-66 encoun-
ter at Lewlston.

Williams, playing without the
services of Creen. battled the tall-

er and very physical Bate's team
on fairly even terms throughout
the first twenty minutes of play,

trailing 38-33 at half.

Yet, while the Eph offense sput-
tered in the second stanza against
a tenacious zone defense, substi-

tute forward Dennis Crowly came
off the bench to rally his Bate's
teammates. Crowly garnered 21

points, all In the second half, and
.senior Ken Bertelson contributed
17, as the sharpshooting Bate's for-

wards put the game out of reach.
Dick Small and Steve Creahan

paced the WUliams attack with 18
and 15 points respectively.

photo by Joe Gromelsl<l, BATES STUDENT
BALLET AT BATESI Willioms forward Dave Creen grimaces ot the sight

of another Botes basket. Botes won 75-66. In the other gome on their

northern trip last weekend the Eph hoopsters defeated Bowdoin 80-75.
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by Bamaby Feder

II seems that some time ago,

there was a rally on the Stanford

University campus at which a pro-

fessor, Bmce Franklin, made a

speech which was followed rather

directly by a march on and des-

truction In certain Stanford labor-

atories which are Involved In pro-

jects funded by the Department of

Defense.

After the kind of laborious In-

quiry characteristic of any com-
mittee composed of academicians

(laborious but not necessarily rel-

evant), the appropriate Stanford

faculty group found that PYanklin

bore some direct responsibility for

the destruction and recommended
that he be dismissed. The Presi-

dent concurred.

So, Bnice Franklin has become

the newest martyr of Stanford's

radical element. He has certain

shortcomings as a martyr, the

principal one being that most stu-

dents feel he should have been

dismissed, that the University act-

ed within its rights, or that the

affair is meaningless, but things

are rather dry as martyrs go these

days at Stanford, so lack of sup-

port is not deemed sufficient cause

to deny Franklin martyixiom.

Bailies have heen held over the

last few days to convince the stu-

dent body, most of which is still

dazed by Stanford's Rose Bowl
victory over Michigan, that

Franklin's case is fundamental to

each student's civil liberties. I was
present at one of the rallies as
part of the news team from San
Francisco TV station KQED and
found it a Winter Study's worth
of experience in one day.

I should begin by explain-

ing that my function in the news
team left me quite free to develop

what we might generously call a

'large perspective" on the scene.

My chief function was to be a-
round when the time came to run
film back to the lab in San Fran-
cisco in time to be developed for

the evening news. Until my mo-
ment came, I was to serve as a
movable equipment rack for the
camera crew. I trailed them
around swathed in batteries for

indoor lights, extra film packs etc.

—unburdened by any necessity to

take pictures or notes.

The rally was scheduled for noon
in White Plaza, the central plaza
of the sprawling campus which
serves around 12,000 students. At
11:45, when the microphones went
on, it looked doubtful that Angela
Davis and the Berrlgans together
could save the rally from being a
flop. The weather was unseason-
ably cold, in the forties perhaps,
and a thick fog seemed determined
to keep things gloomy.
The organizers promised sim-

llght, tried to tie Franklin's cause
to Stanford's Involvement in the
Department of Defense, assured
passers-by that an open discus-
sion was planned, and cracked
Jokes in their attempts to attract

a crowd around the microphones.
"Only the Air Force can prevent
forests," boomed periodically over
the plaza.

About 50 people had gathered
by noon. Standing on a grassy
area off to the side by some peo-
ple selling leather goods, tie-dyed
shirts, and giving away puppies,
we were the only camera crew in

sight. The others were behind
bushes trying to avoid shaping the
course of events by their obvious
presence.

The crowd grew slowly as a ser-

ies of speakers talked about "re-

building the Movement", "illegi-

timate authority," etc. and the svm
came out. The only undergraduate
speaker was a Jesus freak, the rest

being graduates, faculty, or form-
er students. As the crowd grew,

other newsman came out into the
open and, after about an hour, it

became clear that the rally was
reaching that point where it would
have to march somewhere or be-
gin to fade away.

Specific suggestions were called

for. The Jesus freak pulled the mi-
crophone close to the crowd and
cried, "Let us look into our souls

and know that only Christ can
help us!"

"Don't pull on the cord," some-
one yelled.

"Pull out the plug," some-
one answered.

"You are ridden with sin!" the
would-be Disciple replied, storm-
ing off.

The moderator duly repeated

that the suggestion ha4 been
made to try Introspection and ask-

ed for further suggestions. Even-
tually, it was decided to march
over to the Hudson Laboratories

and ask the technicians there to

explain exactly what was being de-

veloped in their work and to dis-

cuss "the moral implications

thereof."

"Oh no," moaned Harry, our
cameraman, "That's the same
place we went yesterday."

We went ahead to a courtyard

with an archway through which
the demonstrators were bound to

come and waited. "Easily the best

shot on the route," observed Judy,
our sound control.

As the demonstrators swoing in-

to the courtyard, Harry yelled to

Judy, "Cue the cast of thousands."
She cracked up laughing, but, as

if on cue, the demonstrators, down
to about 75 from the rally crowd
of 300 or so, started chanting some
doggerel to the effect that Stan-
ford would regret liberating Mr.
Franklin from lUs faculty status.

What seemed a little absurd be-
came a little dangerous once the
lab was reached. About 15 fully

equipped members of the Santa
Clara County Tac Squad stood at

the entrance to the building. The
sargeant informed the marchers
that the building was closed for

the day and no one was allowed

Inside.

The crowd was not very pleased

with this Information as it was

clear that the closing was a ra-

ther selective affair. Paces with

crew cuts and thlck-rimmed glass-

es, almost caricatures of scientists

or engineers, peered cut nervous-

ly from inside the building that

had been "closed for the day."

Newsmen scampered back and
forth for clear pictures of the mill-

ing crowd and the cooperatively

unsmiling police, conscious of and
worried about the fact that their

presence could be enough to en-

courage violence but feeling obli-

gated to get the pictuies nonethe-

less in case violence did occur.

Harry told me, "Stay right with

us unless things start to pop. If

they do, give me the gas mask In

that pack and get out of the way.

Your station press pass won't

protect you for a minute. You
need one of these police ID'S," he

concluded, flashing a card with

his picture.

Judy suggested I get one as soon

as possible. "You can get one in

less than three weeks from the

San Francisco police." I decided it

wasn't the right time to explain

that Winter Study is a one month
affair and simply nodded.

Things stayed calm though. The
march leader, a philosophy profes-

sor, said, "If that building is clos-

ConHnued on Page 9

Society plans films

photo by Bruce Beehler

Commander Cody and his Lost Planet
Airmen performed in Chapin Hall

lost Tuesdoy, under the sponsorship

of the ACEC. The group, a country-

western rock act from Son Francisco,

had the Chapin crowd dancing.

by Paul Owens
Early last fall two students de-

cided to initiate a group that

would bring to the campus popu-

lar, general entertalrmient films.

Acting as co-chairmen of the new-
ly-formed Williams Film Society,

Ed Palmer and Dave Plotsky dis-

tributed a questionnaire to some
two hundred students asking

them to pick their favorites from
a list of movies that it would be

possible to show. From this a ser-

ies of ten flhns has been chosen.

The Williams Film Society was
started as an alternative to The
Other Film Committee headed by
Jerry Carlson and Professor

Charles Samuels. The OPC, which
is supported by $2700 of student
funds from the Dean's Office, has
shown a marked predilection In

the past towards choosing high
brow films - a tendency the WFS
plans to compensate for by bring-

ing in a lower brow or even chin
level ("The Good, Bad and the

Ugly" for eg.) type of film.

The WFS is at present unable
to show first run entertalrunent

films for two reasons. First, the

rental fees for these movies are

upwards of $600 a piece, which is

at least four times as expensive

as the movies the society has de-

cided to show. Second, the first

i-un movies, which are only print-

ed on 35 mm. film or larger for

the fU'st few years they are dis-

tributed, can not be shown on the

16 mm. cameras the school now
owns.
While allowing the WFS to pre-

sent movies at Bronfman Auditor-

ium, the Dean's Office has requir-

ed that admission to the flicks be

limited to people holding subscrip-

tion tickets. However, the sub-

scription tickets, which will be on
sale at the major dining halls for

the remainder of the Winter Study
period, are transferrable. This
means that more than one person

at a time will be able to get into a

show on the same ticket. The pric-

es of the various tickets are: 5

performances - $4.25; 6 - $4.80;

7 - $5.25; 8 - $5.60; 9 - $5.85 and
10 - $6.00. Anyone interested in

helping with running the movies
should call Ed (8-8384) or Dave
(8-8297).

Feb.
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Dance workshop
On February 2, 3, and 4th the

Winter Study Project In Dance,

under the direction of Joy Anne
Dewey, will give workshop perfor-

mances of eVeRy dAy and 1-74, A
Simple Process at the Williams

College squash courts at 8:30 p.m.

eVeRy dAy Is a group work
which uses as Its source materials

only those movements and activi-

ties which we all perform every

day. It Is an effort to find new
forms In dance which depend as

much on Ideas, Images and meta-
phor as the traditionally trained

technical bodies of dancers. Pew of

the group have danced before and
were eager to have the experience

of putting together an evening

of dance from Its Initial concep-
tion to Its final performance. Each
member of the group chose a daily

activity, choreographed it and di-

rected the group for performance.

Members of the group are Wil-

liam Finn, '74, Roy Simon, '73,

Pamela Hawkes '75, William Bir-

nle '72, Thomas Cole '74, Cecily

Ellrodt '73, Daniel O'Connor, As-

soc. Prof, of Philosophy, Alicia

Torre '75, Henry Dinger '74 and
Eileen Connors, a resident of Wll-
liamstown. The original musical

score was composed by Richard
Thornburg '74. The use of the
squash courts rather than the tra-

ditional theatre was dictated by
the particular evolution of the

form of this dance.
1-74, A Simple Process, choreo-

graphed by Joy Arme Dewey, was
premiered at Bennington College

and then shown In New York City
in 1968 and was taught by her to

this group. Films for these perfor-

mances were made by Henry Ireys
'74 and David Plotsky '74. Light-
in? was designed by David Pergu-
sen '71. Sets were designed by Ken
Greenleaf,

It Is Interesting to note that
this Is the first time that a dance
program has been choreographed
and performed by students of Wil-
liams College and coincides with
the creation of dance courses at
the college. There are no tickets

necessary but seating Is limited In
the court gallery.

by Peter Hillman

It was a week when the books

collected dust, and the food

in Baxter Hall seemed to be get-

ting better; when the tempera-

tures were just right and the

slopes had the proper number of

skiers. Last week, especially

the first three days, were good
times for casual drinking, and for

watching the Williams ice hockey

team demolish Amherst. It was
the right time to fall In love with
a girl from your home-town, or to

just sit and talk with friends - a
time, in short, to get prepared for

the coming semester.

Monday evening we attended a
tight hockey match between the
freshman Intramural squad and a
group of Williams faculty mem-
bers. The freshmen went Into the
game pessimistic, having learned

the faculty had defeated a group
of upperclassmen the previous

week. "You want to know why we
beat them?", admissions officer

BUI Mason confided In us before

the faculty took the Ice, "Well,

they didn't have all their guys
back for Winter Study; in fact,

they couldn't find enough guys to
play, and we won by default." This
men came back. In the freshman
wouldn't pick a fight with a fac-

ulty member. "Came damn close,"

offered skater Rob Hearne '75.

The faculty got a goal mid-way
in the first period, but the fresh-

men came back. In the freshmen
net, goalie Dean Cycon was mak-
ing some really fine saves, but the

faculty proved to be strong, win-

ning going away, 3-2.

Tuesday night we witnessed an-

other outstanding sporting event.

Prom liOS Angeles, the East All-

Stars met the West in the Nation-

al Basketball Association's annual

clash of the league's top pros. All

I remember of the first half is

Clyde Frazler of the New York

Knicks scoring on a few steals,

and Boston's Dave Cowens elbow-

ing 7' 4" Kareen Jabbar into the

showers. I think tlie East led at

the half. All I remember of the

second hall Is bringing the bour-

bon and the beer out of the draw-

er, listening to one of my room-

mates repeat "A shot - the beer!,"

ten or twelve times, and drinking

toasts to girls with mysterious

names like Emily Obbendoffer, or

something. Just before we called

it a night, somebody ran in and
said the West had won in the last

seconds when Los Angeles' Jerry

West hit a twenty-foot jump shot.

"Did you say 'shot'?", I recall the

same room-mate saying, "Ah, a

shot - the beer!"

And then, the Wednesday of

that Incredible week, we went to

another farce of a contest between

Williams and the other school,

Amherst. This time it was hockey.

It wasn't enough that we beat

them in football and everything

else In the fall; the Lord Jeffs just

seem to keep coming back for

more.
The Amherst skaters kept trip-

ping all over the blue line, and
right away WUllams was ahead

2-0. It was so eariy, we were stUl
looking for a place to put our
coats. And then 3-0, later 6-2. The
Amherst goalie spent more time
on his back than Sandra The
Hooker. At the end of the second
period our friends from Amherst
were too embarrassed to come over
and talk, but this much can be
said about the Amherst fans: they
kept their composure throughout
the humiliating defeat, and never
stopped rooting for their skaters
All six of them were up after each
Amherst goal, and at the end of
the game they all crowded into a
'59 De Soto for the long ride home
The final score was 10-4, co-cap-
tain Jack CurUn '72 smiled trium-
phantly, and a petition circulated
In the stands to have Amherst
banned from New England sport-
ing events for reasons of athletic
Incompetence. "Those guys must
have been grinding too hard,"
laughed one freshman.

After the game we all went
down to Hopkins House for a par-
ty thrown by the Purple Key So-
ciety. We drank too much for the
second consecutive night, listening
to Steve Broydrlck '74 perform in-
credibly In his first paying Job.

Thus Winter Study at Williams.
After some rough calculations, we
figured we wouldn't be too unwise
to press for a drastic overhaul in

the Williams curriculum, making
it one big Perpetual Winter Study,
Spring Study, etc. It would please

Rudy Goff no end, and hell, just

sixteen years of it and then we'll

be out of this place.

Raps on the road: Stickney '68

Inn plan considered

Top officers of Treadway Com-
panies Inc. met with Williams

trustees last week-end and reach-

ed the agreement that "a tradi-

tional country Inn" will be built

on the KA site at the corner of

Main and North Sts.

Final plans for the new Wil-
liams Inn are expected to be com-
pleted by the end of February and
construction is slated to begin

sometime this spring. Daniel Lie-

bllch, president of the Treadway
organization, made it clear that

"he had not been happy" with the

three previous designs for the new
inn and that "the last thing

I want to see is a shiny, modern
structure."

Although no new drawings were
made public, Mr. Liebllch produc-

ed pictures of the well-known
Woodstock Inn in Woodstock, Vt.

to indicate the kind of effect his

company is now striving for. Ar-
chitect George Yurchlson, whose
previous modern and neo-Qeor-
glan designs for the new Inn a-

roused controversy among stu-

dents, faculty and townspeople,

met personally with a sub-com-
mittee of the trustees last week-
end to discuss a more traditional

design.

The new Williams Inn, to be

constructed for an estimated $2

and one-half million, will replace

the present Treadway inn which
the College Intends to take over

by the spring of next year in or-

der to convert the building to res-

idential use.

Asked whether a "Woodstock-

type" Inn could be built for $2

and one-half million, Mr. Liebllch

replied, "our professional opinion

says yes." He added that his com-
pany was even willing to "over-

invest", If necessary, in order to

preserve a traditional atmosphere
at the new Inn.

Apparently the officers of

Treadway envision the new Wil-
liams Inn as a "prototype" for a
series of traditional. New England
inns to be built throughout the
country.

Mr. Liebllch also gave some In-

sight into the set-up of his cor-

poration, Treadway Companies
Inc. Its motor inn division,

Treadway Inns and Resorts, con-
sists of some forty Treadway
Inns and accounts for 33 per cent
of their business. The corporation
plans "a vigorous policy of acqui-
sitions in all areas of present op-
erations-motor inns, food distri-

bution and food processing, and
bowling."

John Treadway, vice-president
of the motor Inns division and
present Williams Innkeeper, re-

sponded very favorably to his com-
pany's latest plans for the new
Inn. "We're all on the right track

now," he declared.

Mr. Treadway Indicated that he
Is looking forward to managing a
more efficient physical plant,

while retaining as much of the
"warm atmosphere" of the current
Williams Inn. He also added that
the actual bar and tables from the
present cocktail lounge would
probably be moved to the new Inn.

Summing up the feelings of all

the Treadway officers, Murray
Cole '43, secretary of the corpor-
ation, said "the town will get what
it wants."

by Robert D. Spurrier

John Stickney had been here

before, zipping in from Spencer
House to the Record office in fad-

ed Jeans and a giant black hat,

the greeting, "noo del hippie" sail-

ing from his lips to friends and
just plain passers by. It was a
phrase of celebration of the dell-

ciously appealing hippie lifestyle

that appealed to him In those
days of sixty-seven, but now It

was forgotten as he stood on the
Jesup stage before a scarce crowd
of seventy-five In the early days
of seventy-two.

"I'm going to talk about the
"Bell Bottom Blues," he began,
footnoting the title to a song by
Derek and the Dominos.

"A Report on the Decline of the
Counterculture" is the explana-
tory subtitle to his book, "Streets,

Actions, Alternatives, Raps,"
which was published this fall by
Putnam, and the reason for the
1968 graduate's return.

Just about all of us dream of
writing a book, and probably for

the wrong reasons-vanity, per-
sonal comeback, or whatnot, but
John Stickney is unique in that
he not only wrote a book, but
crafted a good one, and after
some fine reviews, is out after an-
other.

"Much of the counterculture is

like a dream from which we are
now awakening," Stickney said,

and his book chronicles the often

agonizing slow death of that
dream.

As a Williams student, Stickney

was editor-in-chief of the Record
during 1967, the year of increas-

ing experimentation In drugs and
growing outrage against the Viet-

nam war. He oversaw a spring '67

editorial on LSD which ask-
ed, "can Intelligent people really

associate themselves with a drug
on which there Is little medical
knowledge, little quality control,

and little predictable psychologi-
cal consequence?"

He was one of 150 Williams
students who participated in the
April, 1967 demonstration against
the war in New York city, a scene
he described as blending the best
of the love and peace movements:
"a curious thing about the spring
mobUlzation to End the War In
Vietnam Is that protest against a
war, modern art, the drive for civil

rights, rock 'n roll, and the drug
scene can all co-exist in a peaceful
melange within the square boun-
daries of Central Park's Sheep
Meadow."

In the fall of '67, while front
page Record articles, mentioning
that 17 per cent of Williams stu-
dents had experimented with mar-
ijuana and other drugs, headUn-
ed, "Survey Uncovers Wide-Spread
Drug Use", he wrote an article
chronicling the new lifestyle In
New York City. It was a saga of

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

HIATT INSTITUTE — BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Study In Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1972
(46 students from 27 universities enrolled In 1971)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

Cost: $1850/Tultion, room, board, intra-lsroel travel
Some financial aid available.

Write today for information/applicotion deodllne March 1.

The Hialt Institute, Brondeis Univ., Woltham, Man. 02154

"the new people", with long hair,

colorful clothes, and free concerts

by the Grateful Dead, the Pugs,

and Country Joe and the Pish. Op-

timistically describing the hippies

he wrote, "Rick and many others

like him are preaching a new Ufe

of altruism, honesty, nonviolence

and communal joy. What is more

Important, they are practicing

what they preach."

Stickney himself was changing,

and while humorously dubbed the-

wlnner of the "James Bond
Super-stud citation" In the Jan-

uary '67 annual achievement a-

wards edition, he was presented

with the "Andy Warhol self-in-

fatuation accolade" a year later

by his fellow Record staffers.

Following graduation, he work-

ed as a reporter for Life, and "be-

gan to feel as detached from Sec-

ond Avenue as from the offices of

Time, Incorporated." While the

Lifestyle of "group journalism"

was crimping his style, his jour-

nalistic eye detected serious

changes in the group lifestyle of

the Second Avenue hippies. With-

in a year, "the second American
Revolution was tearing itself a-

part," as evidenced by the Alta-

mount concert tragedy, the fac-

tionalism in SDS and the Wea-
thermen, the spread of hard
drugs, and the Charles Manson
murder trial.

After a session with "Ulysses"

in June of 1970, he himself em-
barked on a journey, hitchhiking
across the country, visiting com-
munes, tiny apartments, univer-

Continued on Poga 7

Syllabi available

At their last meeting the fac-

ulty approved a resolution in-

itiated by the College Council
which places course syllabi for

second semester on reserve in

the library during the last week
of Winter Study. This new pro-

cedure Is designed to give stu-

dents greater flexibility in mak-
ing their book purchases for

the coming semester smd to fa-

cilitate the usual rush of mid-
year course changes.
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Williams custodians: this crew is a contented one
by Tully Moss

Williams College Janitors - the

guys with the green uniforms who
have to clean up on Monday morn-

ings - have never received their

due publicity on campus. Some,

like John The Jan in William.s

Hall, have become legends In their

own time, but outside their dally

work, what are the Janitors really

like? Do they enjoy their work at

the College. What do they think of

the students?

Mr. Daniel Alcombrlght, In

charge of custodial hiring, esti-

mated that "90 per cent of our em-
ployees are satisfied." He went on
to note that most colleges were

suffering turn-over rates of 20-30

per cent; personnel directors at
other schools think he's joking
when he Informs them of the high
retention rate at Williams.

Why the contentment? "They
(the employees) have good bene-
fits. And I don't know of anyone
complaining about the work being
loo hard. When a man gets up a-
round 60, 65 and his health starts

failing, we try and locate him In a

building easier to take care of.

Anything we do, we do in their fa-

vor. And all campus facilities, such
as the pool, are open to their use.

They also get passes to the ath-
letic events."

What kind of person or charac-
teristics do they look for when hir-

ing custodians? "Well, naturally,

we look at the personalities. We

want to make sure that the man
will fit into the job. And we us-

ually pick the older men; they
tend to be more stable and have
fewer personal problems."

Interviews with the janitors

themselves further substantiated

the statement that what appears
to be the exception elsewhere - Job

contentment - Is the rule of

thumb at Williams. "I really like

my work. I'm really dedicated to

the college; I've been working for

them going on ten years now. I

think It's important for someone
to like his work," commented one
of the dormitory janitors. Anoth-
er remarked, "Do I like my work?
You bet. Sorry I didn't do It be-
fore." Still another answered, "Oh,
yes. Yes. Very much."

Most of those janitors Inter-

viewed have lived a good deal of

their lives either in Willlamstown
or one of the near-by towns. One
believes he's one of the few left

that were born and stiU live In

WilUamstown proper. Long ago,

with no hospital in Willlamstown,
he was born In his own home. The
men's extra-Job activities repletes

the time spent in the environment
of the Berkshlres: Hunting, fish-

ing, and snowmobillng were a-

mong the hobbles listed. One is a

tri-state competitor in deer tro-

phy hunting, which he claims Is

"more of a sport than just going

out and killing the first deer you
see."

It Indeed seems that the 80-

some Williams College janitors

(Including three women) are not
only a satisfied group, but also an
Interesting one. This contentment
extends to satisfaction with those

they work for, the students. Said
one dormitory janitor, "This
would be a nothing Job If it were-
n't for the new people I get to

meet and become friends with
each year." But do they have any
desire to be a student occasional-

ly? "No, I can't say that I do.

Three more years and It's retire-

ment for me. I'm too old for that
kind of stuff. After I retire, I think
I'U go down to Florida and live,"

remarked one. Another said, "Well,

I never thought of It. I can't say."

One finally commented, "You
mean if I had the money? Aw, hell

yes. You bet."

h

Kids^ kids.

and more kids

The Faculty Club and the Northern Berkshire Council

on the Arts hove been sponsoring a series of films for children.

These films have been shown at 1 :00 p.m. in Bronfman Audi-

torium for the last few Saturdays. The films have been so

popular that children were being turned away at 12:30 last

week. In response to this phenomenon, we hove tried to capture

the raptured expressions of these cultists enjoying this nou-

veau cinema verite.

Among the films shown were

'Monster of Highgate Pond."

'Gulliver's Travels" and r

photos by Harry Mack Horton, III
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Williams custodians: this crew is a contented one
by Tully Moss

Williams College janitors - the

guys with the green uniforms who
have to clean up on Monday morn-

ings - have never received their

due publicity on campus. Some,

like John The Jan in William.s

IliiU, have become legends In their

own time, but outside their daily

work, what are the janitors really

like? Do they enjoy their work at

the College. What do they think of

the students?

Mr. Daniel Alcombrlght, in

charge of custodial hiring, esti-

mated that "90 per cent of our em-
ployees are satisfied." He went on
to note that most colleges were
suffering turn-over rates of 20-30

l>er cent; personnel directors at
other schools think he's Joking
when he informs them of the high
retention rate at Williams.

Why the contentment? "They
(the employees) have good bene-
fits. And I don't know of anyone
complaining about the work being
too hard. Wlien a man gets up a-

round 60, 65 and Ills health starts

failing, we try and locate htm In a
building easier to take care of.

Anything we do, we do in their fa-

vor. And all campus facilities, such
as the pool, are open to their use.

They also get passes to the ath-
letic events."

What kind of person or charac-
teristics do they look for when hir-

ing custodians? "Well, naturally,

wo look at the personalities. We

want to make sure that the man
will fit into the Job. And we us-

ually pick the older men; they
tend to be more stable and have
fewer personal problems."

Interviews with the Janitors

themselves further substantiated

the statement that what appears
to be the exception elsewhere - Job

contentment - Is the rule of

thumb at Williams. "I really Uke

my work. I'm really dedicated to

the college; I've been working for

them going on ten years now. I

think It's Important for someone
to like his work," commented one
of the dormitory Janitors. Anoth-
er remarked, "Do I like my work?
You bet. Sorry I didn't do it be-

fore." Still another answered, "Oh,
yes. Yes. Very much."

Most of those Janitors Inter-

viewed have lived a good deal of

their lives either in Williamstown
or one of the near-by towns. One
believes he's one of the few left

that were born and still live In

Williamstown proper. Long ago,

with no hospital in Williamstown,
he was born In his own home. The
men's extra-Job activities repletes

the time spent in the environment
of the Berkshlres: Hunting, fish-

ing, and snowmoblllng were a-

mong the hobbles listed. One Is a

tri-state competitor In deer tro-

phy hunting, which he claims Is

"more of a sport than just going

out and killing the first deer you
see."

It Indeed seems that the 80-

some Williams College Janitors

(Including three women) are not
only a satisfied group, but also an
interesting one. This contentment
extends to satisfaction with those

they work for, the students. Said
one dormitory janitor, "This
would be a nothing Job If It were-
n't for the new people I get to

meet and become friends with
each year." But do they have any
desire to be a student occasional-

ly? "No, I can't say that I do.

Three more years and It's retire-

ment for me. I'm too old for that
kind of stuff. After I retire, I think
I'll go down to Florida and live,"

remarked one. Another said, "Well,
I never thought of it. I can't say."

One finally commented, "You

mean if I had the money? Aw, hell

yes. You bet."

Kids^ kids.

and more kids

The Faculty Club and the Northern Berkshire Council

on the Arts have been sponsoring a series of films for children.

These films have been shown at 1 :00 p.m. in Bronfman Audi-

torium for the last few Saturdays. The films have been so

popular that children were being turned away at 12:30 last

week. In response to this phenomenon, we have tried to capture

the roptured expressions of these cultists enjoying this nou-

veau cinema verite.

Among the films shown were "Gulliver's Travels" and
"Monster of Highgate Pond."
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Record notes outstanding achievement
The Sun Never Sets On My Empire Award: Assistant Reg-

istrar Cathy Winn
Divining Rod Award: Henry Wald '74

I Was The Life Of The Party Citation: Jeff Johnson '74

International Toilet Trainers' Prize: Ricic "Bad Dog"
Morrlssey

Bunsen Flame Of The Year: Bob Seebacher '72 (retires

the trophy)

Don't Call Me Pussbag Award: Bryant House
Let Them Eat Cake Award: Town Cleric J. Elwood Lam-

phear
I Got More Shit From The Editors Award: Peter Hlllman

75
I Gave More Shit To The Editors Award: Peter Hlllman

75
10,000 Words In Search Of An Idea Citation: Jeff Seltel-

man '73

Franlc Lloyd Wright Phallic Monument Trophy: The
freshman boys for their November snow sculpture

Franlc Lloyd Wright Edifice Demolition Trophy: Carter
House

Big Ben Beautification Award: Roy Pollock and Marcel
Moreau '72

Better Homes' Award For The Best Christmas Decoration
Of A Campus Bathroom: 1st Floor of East College

I Am The Greatest Award: William Finn '74

No. I Am Award: Charles Rubin '72

Wretched Rag Record Admirers Award: Dean Peter K.
Frost

We Used Dean Frost's Plctui-e Only Once Prize: The Rec-
ord

J. Edgar Hoover Anonymous Survey Award: Number
331259817 (Philip P. Smith)

We're Only In It For The Money Award: John Hartman
'72

Sympathy For The Devil "Woo Woo" Prize: John "Earth-
tiualis" Malcolm '72

Don't Open Until Christmas Award: The Business Office
for the Williams College Address Book

Ai)pei;rances Can Be Deceiving Award: Julie Baldwin '75

AMT-Cap & Bells Joint Award For Distinguished Criti-

cism: Willis R. Buck. Jr. '73

B;'.';i Description Of A Fart Award: Jointly to Susan Read

'75 and The Williams Advocate

Louis XIV Student Equality Citation: The Williams Fac-

ulty

Hovvard Hughes Visibility Award: President Sawyer

Where Are They Now? Award: Ovlla St. Pierre House,

Liebo. Poll. Scl. 202, Ron Ross

Purple Cow Athletic Supporter: Lee Nash '75

Archie Bunker Empatiiy With The Workers Award: Prof.

Kurt Tauber
Le.si:e Fiedler Prize In Aesthetics: Jamie James
God's Angry Young Man Award: Peter Rodgcrs

Williams College, Love It Or Leave It Award: Dean Gra-

bols

Ma Goldberg "Try It, You'll Like It" Award: The Tread-

way Corporation

Who's Walking Who Award; Maury Shnon
Thorn Wood Junior Capitalist Plaque: Vin Raskopf '72,

Kuss Marivani '72

Strained Prose Citation: John King '72

Captiiin Becfhoart Fast And Bulbous Plaque: Jim Cornell
'72

The "I'm Really Into It" Award: Andy Hurst ex '72

The "I'm Really Out Of It" Award: Chris Suhonen '75

.".le; rill, Lynch, Pierce. Fenner, and Dean Frost Award:
John Harrison Finley Enteman '72

The Marilyn Monroe Look Alike Award: Martha Hamil-
ton '74

The Oliver Barrel III and Jenny Cavellleri Perfect Match
Cup: Peter Adams and Annie Nordblom '72

The Sweetheart of Sigma Xi Award: Julie Martin '73

The Dwayne Hiclunan "I Gotta A Letta On My Swetta"
Harry High Scliool Award: Ronnie Mensh '72

^7hile You're Up Get Me A Grants Biggest Prep Award:
Siicky McClure, Beavo Bill Broadbent

This Place Sucks Award: Tim McCarthy '75

We've G;)ita Hit The Skids Award: Ken Kuble "75

Best Costume Of Tlie Year: Lisa Berkley '75, in tlie

Freshman Revue
Least Costume Of The Year: Lisa Berkley '75, in the

Freshman Revue

Best Costume Of Any Year Award: Kathy Kralg '73-

Katliy Hogan
Vv'here. Oh Where Has My Inn Gone: Andy Bader '75

I Fought The Law And The Law Won Award: John
B'ocker ex '72

I Foujht The Law And I Won Award: Duke Bascom
It's Great To Be Alive Award: Thomas S. George '73'

Rob Alyesworth '72

There's A Place For You Between My Sheets Award;
George Rudnick

The Paul Isaac Award: Paul Isaac '72 (retires the jersey)
Tlio Charles Reich Gieenlng Of A Professor Award:

Prof. James MacGregor Burns
Til J Out Of Th;> Purple Valley Award: Mark Blundell '72

The "You Walked Right In and Stole Our Hearts Away"
Awaid: Patti Deneroff '73

Marlon Brando "Wild One" Award: Lawrence Wikander
Gidget Goes To Williams Award: Sudsy Folds '73

llie Great Wall of China Award: Mission Park
Tv.-o Shares of Xerox Stock: To Profs. Greene and Simon
The Short Bail Award: To Fitch House For Stealing

Pio.spect House's Christmas Tree
The Richard Speck Ladykiller Citation: Buzz Constable

'72

Foat 111 The Door To Power And Everything Else Award;
Joe Hartney '73

M";h(n:ni'. In Tire Desert Act Of God Award; Prof Clay
Hunt

Sleep-Learning Retearch Trophy: John Luvalle '72

High Acidity PH Reading Award: Russ Pommer '72

Tlie "Hope They Take It As Well As We Did" Parody
Award: The Advocate

Quotes andphotos of the year
l\ X^>' -r^ »

"Education is not dealing with"I started to evaluate things
after my trip to Williams last the otherness of others.'
week. It wasn't the coaching part
of It, but I felt I could benefic
more educationally by staying at plaining
Clarion." program

Prof. Robert L. Gaudtno ex-
his WiHlams-at-home

cess of last year's Williams Chest
f

Fund.

"I, Phi! Camp, have been shaft-
ed in a brazenly partisan political

action."

—Phil Camp '71 reacting to the
CC's decision last spring to chop
h\r, name from the presidential

ballot.

"All repiie.s will be anonymous
a!id your name will not be assoc-
iated with any responses that you
make."

—Af.sociate Director of Admis-
sions Philip P. Smith in a letter

—Al Jacks, deciding last Winter
not to accept an offer to become
head football coach at Williams.

"We found more parking space
for the Arts Center."

—A Wcsleyan official comment-
ing on the destruction of a Uni-
versity building after a fire bomb-
ing last February.

"All of us concerned with the

quality of life in the residential

houses regret th" need for this l:i-

crea.sed sur.MlIance and Institu-

tionalization.'

—Dean Peter K. Frost com-
menting on the policy of requiring

students to show college ID's be-

fore entering dining halls.

"When a college newspaper de-
votes more space to abortion than
to athletics, it indicates a deplor-
r.ble situation."

—Roland Palmedo '17 In a let-

ter to ex-Record Business Mana-
ger jerry Carlson '72.

"When I see all the suntanned
faces and cars on the campus, I

really wonder how students can be
sC' selfish."

-Chairman Ron Jacobs '72

•ommenting on the lack of .sue-

to sophomores concerning a ques-
tionnaire In which responses were
filed according to student ID
numbers.

"Within the three and a half
weeks that I have been a student
here. I have discovered that The
Record is the Ingrown toenail of
the '.Villiams campus."

- Susan Read '75 in a letter to

tl!? Record.

"The burden of numerous alter-

natives for things to do on cam-
pus, oven aside from the oppres-
siv.^ worl- load students receive,

keiit me away from exercise for

niK'Uhs ft a time. Not being forc-

ed to take P.E. allowed me to fall

imn the worst jhape I had been
In for years."

--Will Luedke "74 denouncing a
letter written by Tim Schultz '74

which called for the discontinua-

tion of mandatory physical edu-
catlo:i.

"This past Sunday a number of

students, including myself, were

led to believe, by the Purple Key
Calendar, that Eastern Standard
Time had arrived. This Inexcus-

able mistake on the part of the

compilers or editors of the calen-

dar really had the potential of

doing a great deal of damage to

the schedules of many of the stu-

dents who might not have caught
the error until Monday."

—Jeff Seitelman '73 In the Oc-

taber 29 issue of the Record.
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"Apparently, the Williams men
and women feel It Is undignified

to kick up a loud and long row

with the administration. The Im-

portant thing seems to be to re-

main a gentleman - In other

"Frank Gagllano's play Father
Uxbiidere Wants to Marry Is an
interesting one, but as It's season-
ed in this production it's about
as appetizing a first course as
Bon Vlvant vlchyssolse."

In response to the question

"Will the new (Williams) Inn play

the same role as the old one?"

—Mr. A. Kelly Hooks, a member
of the Town Planning Board, re-

plied, "I do not believe it could.

It wiU be just another motel."

words, when the college tries to —Arturo Calventi, a member of
sleamioller you, lie down and the Record critical staff, in the
grease the wheels." November 12 Issue.

—Record columnist Ira Mlcken-
berg in his October 29th Trial

Balloon. "Amherst" Weekend, like any
other weekend had a Friday af-

ternoon, a Saturday, and a Sun-
day."

—Susan Read '75 in her Am-
herst weekend wrap-up.

COLONIAL VILLAGE PACKAGE STORE

COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER

Try Roma VINO D'UVA, California Red Wine

a good wine without the high price

Stale Road (next to AGrP) Free Delivery - 458-3805

THE KRONICK INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE AND AUTO INSURANCE

Serving Williams students for over 30 years

Compare our rotes with those at home and see

just how much you can save.

phone 663-5341 for more information or

visit us at 57 Main Street in North Adams

-FEBRUARY 14-

VALENTINES - WRAPPED FOR MAILING

CHANEL DIOR GUERLAIN

CARON LANVIN ARDEN

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Heart-shaped boxes

Harts' Pharmacists

Spring Street Williomstown 458-5757

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI
BIG DINING ROOM

Free Campus Delivery on Orders over $5.00

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.nr>.

Delivery— 8-1 2 midnight

Telephone: 458-4015
Colonial Shopping Center Wliliamstown

M. SALVATORES' SONS
E N A
M N L

I U E

Fine Quality Footwear at tremendous savings

open Fri. nite till 9 p.m. 25 Spring St. 458-3629

HELPLINE

664-6391

FOR

SOUND
ADVICE

Electronic Supply
Center

COMPLETE LINE OF
KLH fr PANASONIC
Home Entertainment

Systems and Audio
Accessories

Memorex tr Basf Tape

32 River St. North Adorns

663-6828

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9

Solurdoys 'til I

I

•J

i
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Performances Remembered
Jonuory 27, I972

by Willie Tolliver siiid that Nichols believes In cast-

There Is one particular aspect of Ing people in roles close to them-
fllm acting which removes It to- selves in order to get good per-

tally from stage acting, at least forniances. It does not matter
from the point of view of the au- whether they are actors or not.

dience. This characteristic is the Whoever says that Mike Nichols

ease with which a film actor can Is a great director of film actors

persuade the viewer to believe him is a liar. By having such astute

In his role. This readiness to be- skill for casting, Nichols has, in

Ueve is not an attribute of the effect, done all his directing before

stage audience, which, by and he has even begun to shoot the

large. Is probably more discerning film. Those critics who ha\e writ-

thnn the film audience. There is a ten that the performances in

tradition in the theatre which "Carnal Knowledge" are excellent

films can not match. As a result, are right. The actors are giving

an interesting difference In values great performances of themselves.

has appeared. Tlie stage natural- Anyone who has seen her on the

ly puts more emphasis on the ac- talk shows or has read .some of

tor's skill and ability. A performer her interviews knows that Candice
who can not project or move or Bergen is Susan, only she went to

give meaning to his lines will not the University of Pennsylvania
be tolerated. Incompetence on and not to Smith. Then those cii-

stage can be disastrous, not only tics who have written that there
for that unfortunate thesplan but are no performances In this film

indeed for the whole production, are right, also. Ann-Margret's
because theatre simply by means Bobbie is so moving a character

because her pitiful life becomes
associated with all the rotten

of its nature (live performance,
an urgent closeness between play-
er and viewer) demands compe- breaks and bad luck that Ann-
tence and professionalism. This Margret herself has had. This is

Intimacy magnifies each mistake, not to say that the film is dis-

each shortcoming. The stage also honest, only that acting has fal-

emphaslzes character and por- len by the wayside. Also, this is

trayal. Less attention is paid to not to say that none of the per-
the actor per se. British film ac- formers are very Interesting. Not
tors, even the younger ones, give by any means. The most interes'-
such consistently sound perform- ing character in the whole film h
ances because of this aspect of the Cindy (Cynthia O'Neal) who is on
theatre, a theatre In which most screen for such an unfortunately
of them received their training, short length of time due to Jui?s
They are expected to know their Feiffer's highly schematic plot
craft and they do. conception. However, in that

_, ., ., ^ J ,,, , short amount of time, Mrs. O'NenlOn the other hand, film in gen- ,v,„_„„„„ * ,„ j ,. ,,
, , i. ,

manages to give a defmltive ix)r-
eral puts no great premium on t,.,,^ „« „ „,„j„™ „ „i i„ , :

, .„ J , , trait 01 a modem sociological type
skill and does focus more upon ,^^„ ,.„o^,. r.«,. i-* , ,..... , , ,

'she reads Cosmopolitan, slouches
the actor than upon his work as nv„ „ xr ._ ™_j 1 j ^ \:,

. . . . .,, like a Vogue model, and probablyan actor. An actor In a fUm may
,,^^^^ ^^ ^„ editor for H^demoN

be unable to move in front of he ,,,,3, . ^^^ Manhattan Bitch,
camera, but he can still keep the

Interest of the audience because Speaking of bitches, Cybill

they know some Interesting piece Shepherd has been on all of the

of information about his real life.

An actress who can not give ex-

pre.?siveness to her readings can
still hold the screen by authority

talk shows recently saying that
she is not anything like Jacy Par-
row, the character she plays In
"The Last Picture Show". Jacy Is

of stunning good looks. In both the fickle, self-centered small town
cases, incompetence can be cover- tease who is the prettiest and rlch-

ed up by technology. If an actor est girl around - and who behaves
can not move, the camera will. If accordingly. Miss Shepherd doth
an actress muffs her lines, they protest too much. If she were a

can be post-synchronized. It be- I'eal actress, the thought that she
comes more and more difficult to "•"d Jacy might be considered sim-
recognize ineptitude. Nevertheless, ilar types would never occur to
no matter how awful a performer her, or, at least, she would never
may be, the film audience will al- take It seriously. Therefore, there
ways accept him. The reason for iTiust be some truth to the rumor,
this lies in the nature of film as a Anyone who makes $500 a day as
medium. The Image on the screen a fashion model (Peter Bogdano-
creates its own reality. The actors vlch, the film's director, saw Miss
therefore are glvens which must Shepherd on a magazine cover and
be accepted. In this way cinema signed her up) and expects people
can be said to be one of the most to believe that .she is not self-

Imposing of the art forms. A bad centered has got to be kidding,
performer must be accepted, with- Peter Bogdanovlch, also, must be
out qualm, because he cannot be kidding when he says that he is a
wi.shed away. There he is, a reality fi'm critic. Some of the things he

has been saying are appalling. He
has said that Orson Welles' later
films are even better than "Citi-
zen Kane" (!). All of which be-
gins to undermine some of the
good things which can be wriltsii
about "The Last Picture Show".

Although, basically. It is a fine
and honestly felt film, after learn-

on the screen, larger than life

Here are two old Hollywood an-
ccdot<'s. One Is about a starlet who
is being Interviewed. "So you want
to be an actress, do you?" "No,"
she replies, "I want to be In the
mooovies". The other concerns a
Hollywood producer and a direc-
tor who are casting a new film.

"Sure she's got tits and a ass. But 'ng which directors. like John
can she act?" "You can always ^o^ and George Stevens, to whom
teach 'em how to act later". Quite Bogdanovlch has been payin? ho-
a lot of this type thinking is going mage. Its quality becomes shaded
on behind films even today, more '" an uncertainty: just how much
than is expected, but It has taken credit is Bogdanovlch to be glv-
on a different guise. "Carnal en. how much Is true and how
Knowledge", directed by Mike Nl- much Is merely pastiche? Evon
chols, is a perfect example of this young people born too late to re-
system of acting values. All the member films by Ford and Stevens
other production values are above set the feeling that they have .seen
reproach: the cinematography by all of this before, somewhere
Giuseppe Rotunno (the static 'Probably on television), it is
camera set-ups, which have been such a director's picture that It Is
criticized, are probably the only difficult to single out individual
inventions which give the film any oerformcrs. The actors occupy a
genuine visual interest by virtue kind of proletarian position, like
of their strangeness; this film has t^e cast in Bob Altman's "MASH",
a very unique look about It) ; the Not only is it difficult to point out
art direction and set decoration Individual actors, it is almost im-
by Richard Sylbert, which evoke Possible to remember that there
times past with great economy; has been any acting at all. The
and the costumes by Anthea 8yl- audience responds to the charao-
bert and hairstyles by Sydney ters on screen as people, which Is

Gullaroff, whose authenticity, par- an adequate Indicator of good act-
tlcularly In those excellent college '"" Indeed, there are good perfor-
scenes, can be verified by a quick mances. Ben Johnson, who plays
look at the 1948 Gulielmensian. At ^am the Lion, the most powerful
any rate, the point Is that the film figure in the film. Is certainiv 'ne-

dlspla.vs such good taste, especial- morable. Although It Is poeslble to
ly in the casting, that It becomes walk out of the theatre and not
problematic. Nichols' casting Is recall what he looks like, what
too Inspired. Arthur Oarfunkel has lingers Is the great emotional re-

sponse he elicits. He is everyone's

grandfather, wise and pure, like a

natural moral force. Voting for

Ben Johnson in, say the New York

Film Critics balloting, is like vot-

ing for Decency or Virtue as best

supporting actor of the year.

The best piece of acting In "The

Last Picture Show" Is done by El-

len Bur.styn as Lois Farrow, Jacy's

mother, who has married money
but has found that the whole

thing has gone sour. She has one

scene at the annual Christmas

dance in Anarene, the dead-end
vrind-swept Texas small town, in

which her lover, Abilene, walks In

with another woman. She walks

up to Abilene to ask for a dance.

The other woman threatens to

slap her face. Lois suggests that

she do something else and brazen-

ly dances off with Abilene, skirt

tails cascading, grinning widely.

Miss Burstyn expresses everything

about havin!; that special tough-
ness required to survive in a town
of wasted lives.

Another kind of toughness Is

the substance of "The French
Connection", directed by William
Friedkln. Por a cops versus heroin
smugglers thriller, it Is exceeding-
ly well-made. Yet, the excitement
is not as breathtaking as expected.
It is all very much in a low key.

This picture seems to be so well

directed by Friedkln that the sus-

p:'nse rot left out - the way, for

some, the feeling appears to hn^'c

been refined out of John Schles-

inger's "Sunday, Bloody Sunday".
Nevertheless, the film has a won-
derfully realistic feel to It. This
is probably the first film to uUli/o
New York City locations so ex-
tensively: the parts of the city

most people never get to see. The
best thing about "The French
Connection" Is the acting. Gene
Hackman is first-rate as the ruth-
less Popeye. He Is a low life type,
Joe or Archie Bunker on the Narc
Squad. He has contempt for
blacks and a fetish for girls in
high, tight boots. What Hackma;i
has done with amazing complete-
ness is to make this character ac-
ceptably venal. The other notable
performance is by Fernando Rey
as the well-heeled Frenchman
with fine manners, who is the
ma.=termind behind the smugRliv"-
of $32,000,000 worth of heroin
from Marseilles to New York in-
side a Lincoln Continental. The
tension between these two perfor-
mances creates a peculiar moral
disorientation in this film, Tht'
audience cares more for the dope
smugglers because Popeye, al-

though on the side of Justice, Is

such an ugly and repellant char-
acter aesthetically. Fernando Rey
gets sympathy because he is ap-
pealingly elegant. Morality is re-

duced to a sense of style. When
It is flashed across the screen
that the Rey character has never
been caught and is reported to be
living somewhere in France, there
is a feeling of fulfillment. After all

that entertaining action, yes.

there is even a happy ending.

There are no happy endings in
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday", a film
of exquisite emotion about people
making do as best they can -

which is what we all do or all we
can do and which is why so many
people find that the film passes
them by, the same way a lot of
people failed to enjoy "Claire's

Knee". The feelings being dealt
with here are so basic and uni-
versal that people used to finding
the keys to "deep" meanings can
not see or appreciate the obvious.
What Is so remarkable about this
film Is the way contemporary
reality has been captured and ren-
dered. An argument against the
film is this: "What is so great a-
bout showing real-people types
and everyday life on the screen?"
Anyone who has ever tried to write
an account of an event knows how
difficult it Is to recreate the real-
ity. Telling It straight will not
work because people and events

as they are, written down on pa-

per, become too fantastic for be-

lief. By approaching the reality at

an oblique angle, a little off tar-

get, the target can be hit. This is

exactly what is being done in the

Schlesinger film.

This has been the year of the

literary film. Aside from "Claire's

Knee", "Sunday, Bloody Sunday"

is the most successful of this gen-

re. It Is extraordinary how high

intelligence and a literary sen-

sibility have been sustained

throughout the film. The reasons

for the success are the screenplay

and the acting. Penelope GilUatt,

who wrote the screenplay, is a ra-

ther difficult writer. Her rhythms

are slightly out of whack, but she

has a marvellous eye for the turn

of phrase informed with precise

and quirky detail. Anyone who has

read her fiction will be able to see

where a lot of the business in thf

film is coming from and how well

her sensibility has been translat-

ed to the screen.

It is a curious fact that the

most convincing homosexual char-

ri;ter in recents films has been
written by a woman. Although

Glonda Jackson is very good, the

picture clearly belongs to Peter

Finch who plays Dr. Daniel

Hlrsch. It Is a flawless, immacu-
late performance. Schlesinger does

have a way with actors. Here, in

the wonderful Bar Mitzvah se-

quence. In a scene eating some po-
lo mints, or, at the end, looking

straight at the camera, Peter

Hnch is overwhelmingly human,
having made the necessary ad-
justments to life as it is and go-
ing ahead. His face Is eloquent and
it loaves little unsaid.

Ingmar Bergman has been very
successful in getting astonLshin -'

work from his actresses. In "The
Touch", whatever shortcomings it

may have as a whole, as Karln,
Bibi Andersson has never been
finer. In a lesser role, Max Von
Sydow is excellent, also. When
Knrin goes to the apartment of
her lover, David (Elliott Gould).
to discover that he has moved out
and gone away, she moves through
the rooms, absolutely devastated
by loss. She does not cry or wall,

but emits muffled sounds from

her throat which sound as though
they are being ripped out of her
These are harrowing moments
Watching Miss Andersson go
through the rounds of Karin's
sumptuous, really attractive, bour-
geois life and, at the same time"
the plotting of an Illicit love af.'

fair is enjoyable. She gives a bril-
liant performance, and it is a per-
formance, a true one, without
tricks, executed with artistry and
skill.

Another, though younger, ac-
tress who is a powerful screen pre-
sence Is Dominique Sanda, who,
quite frankly, is a phenomenon!
During the last year she appeared
In "Une Pemme Douce" by Rob-
ert Bresson, "The Conformist" by
Bernardo Bertoluccl, and "The
Garden of the Flnzi-Contlnls" by
Vittorio De Slca. In all three of
these films she is impressive. She
has been described as having the
face of a "perverse goddess",
which Is terribly apt. In "The
Conformist", she plays Anna, the
Lesbian wife of the professor,
whom the protagonist, Marcello
(Jean-Louise Trintignant), has
been sent to Paris by the Fascists,
on his honeymoon, to a.ssassiiial('.

When she first appears on the
screen as Anna, sweeping Into the
room, both Marcello and his wife
are hypnotized - and so is the
audience. It is very difficult to

look away from her. Dominique
Sanda has had very good luck in

that she has been able to worli

with good directors and to get In-

teresting roles, which, for actress-

es nowadays, are scarce. Micol, the

daughter of the Flnzi-Contlnls,
wealthy, beautiful. Intellectual,

cool, distant, is a character any
young actress would love to play.

True, Miss Sanda is reminiscent
of the young Greta Garbo in this

film. There is that glamour and
mystique. But can she act? She
has authority and her work is pro-

fessional, but acting has little to

do with It. After a sight of her in

certain close-ups and a gllmp.se of

Continued on Page 9

Costume hunt
Rita Bottomley Watson, cos-

tume designer for the Cap a>id

Bells production of Cabaret,
asks area residents to go on a
treasure hunt. Cabaret, set in
the 1930's, Is in particular need
of men's white shirts (pre-but-

tondown), formal shirts, men's
suits with wide lapelo or double
breasted, sport coats, trouscis

(plaids would be great), wide
ties, men's hats with wide
brims, and women's party dres-
ses a la 1930. If people are do-
ing their spring cleaning early,

or have an attic stuffed with
treasures, Mrs. Watson would
appreciate any "finds" which
people could deliver to the Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre Box Of-
fice between 9:30 and 4:00 be-
tween now and the end of Jan-
uary. Production dates for Cab-
aret are February 10, U, 12, 13,

17, 18, and 19.

"Cabaret fascinateo me since
It calls for the type of costumes
worn by the Follies girls in the
1930's. This type oi costume,
with large, elaborate hcadress-
es, tons of glitter and sequins.
Is something that hasn't been
done in this theatre for some
time," remarks Rita Watson.
She has already been at work
several weeks designing, buying
the fabric, and finally execut-
ing the costumes for Cabaret,
Including five special outfits,
representing five countries:
Prance, Japan, Russia, Ger-
many and the United States,
worn by the Kit Kat showgirls
In a burlesque review.

Applications due
The Student Housing Com-

mittee wishes to remind all

Freshmen that the absolute

deadline for returning their

housing preference forms Is

February 14. All students who
desire to apply for off-campus
housing may now pick up appli-

cation at the Dean's Office.

These forms are also due no
later than February 14.

WMPIRG
WMPIRG at WiUams, the

student-formed public interest

research group, has opened n

Consumer Complaint Service.

Through the service,
WMPIRG hopes to investigate

those complaints which are of

particular interest to the local

community such as price fixing,

environmental pollution, hos-

pital and prison reform, etc.

To contact the service, write

to Consumer Complaint Sei-vice,

P.O. Box 138, WlUlamstown,
Mass., or call 458-8550 Tuesday
evening from 7-9.

grains, granola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Woter Street under the Dugout

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

Stxite Rd. 458-5514
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Stickney confd.
Continued from Page 2 sor from the University of Chl-

i, ,, . ,, cago summed up the split In poU-
siiy lecture halLs ad other cen- u,, ^y stating, "look, the new left
ters of alternative lifestyles.

,,, ,„,jgg, ^^^^^..

At a limp rally to "Free Angela

Davis" In California, he later

thought, "there have been too

many rallies, too many speeches,

too much unfulfilled rhetoric.

Commitment must wane under

the pressure of a multitude of

radical causes and issues, all ur-

gent, all couched In strident de-

mands for attention and energy -

a limit to endurance. The
students began to drift away from
the rally moving on to other

things."

He arrived In Madison, Wiscon-
sin, a month after the bombing
there, and a youth complained
that action was being emphasiz-
ed for its own sake, people were
burning out, and "a revolution

just isn't that easy."

In Isla Vista, California, Dick
Flacks, a political science profes-

"The collective fantasy of revo-
lution had .shattered," Stickney
told the Jesup gathering, some of

them faculty who remembered him
in class, others as students dis-

covering him and admiring his

candor, writing ability, and skill-

ful observation of a movement
they were too young to participate
in when it began, but came into
as the wave crested and crashed.

Stlckney's book, the best written
about "the counterculture", one of

those words that he himself de-

tests, opens with the words "see
what tomorrow brings" by the

Grateful Dead, but ends on a

despairing episode. The "groups of

longhalrs" that sought out alter-

native lifestyles have found a

wonderland, alas, whose looking
glass is only a mirror; and many

This issue of the Record is dedicated to those students who
left their beloved campus for the Winter Study period.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

adidas BAGS
The adidas travel bag, known throughout the world. Not
only carried by leading sportsmen for their athletic gear,
but so practical and stylish in numerous ways. These smart
bags are seen wherever you might go: in shops and stores,

in airports, at all types of vacation resorts — just about
everywhere, adidas makes them in all popular sizes and
colors.

400 Shoulder Bag, blue nylon, measures4'/2x85/8xl4'/2'

311040 Carry Bag, white skay measures 7xl2y4xl9'/2"

408 Shoulder Bag, white skay, measures S'/zxl 1 ¥4x16"

J^^
Soring Street Eitabliihed 1901 Wllllamstown

Importers and Retailers of Gentlemen's Fine Apparel

Open Every Friday Evening til 8:30 P.M.

have become only their parent's

children.

"Instead of changing the sys-

tem from within," Stickney noted,

"we were becoming the system."
De.scriblng a set of experiences, he
stated, "It's a story of people not
caring about other people." He
chronicles several groups of peo-
ple that deny friendship to oth-
ers, and cites one that even comes
to physical violence with a nearby
commune.

While expressing the grim pros-

pects for much of the movement's
hopes, he stated, "at least the
counterculture provided some
framework for experimentation."

He urged those students In the
audience to pay attention in class,

noting that "very powerful tools

can be gotten out of these class-

es" and that "if you can learn the
rules than you can fight the
rules."

While making a commitment,
Stickney stressed that one should
remain objective, "staying open
enough to challenge yourself con-
stantly." He told of a guy on the
road who stated, "when you think
you've got your shit together think
again."

He noted that many of the
young people apparently "want to

be told what to do," and he cited

those in the Avatar community
and Jesus Freaks who accept com-
plete domination by others. "I am
looking for something profound,
pnd I haven't found it yet," Stlck-
iipy ob.served.

His book is almost entirely raps
thsl he jotted down after others
had gone to bed, dangling con-
versations with people he stayed
with while he was "on the road
for three months, stoned evsry
day." He wants to write a second
book "about this malai.se, the
break up of friends, the confusion
of roles," and stated that during
the past year, "we could only talk

to ourselves."

This year people are "taking
acid nostalgically", he observed,
and In his book he repeats the
>vords of film reviewer Ellen Wil-
lis: "It we want tx3 survive the
seventies, we should learn to draw
strength from something more
solid than a culture that in a few
years away may be just a mem-
ory: 'Remember grass, man? Re-
member Janis Joplin? Remember
hair down to your shoulders?
Wow, those years were really, uh.
far out!"

Long, dark hair, mustache, black
rimmed iriasses framed his lace,

while his lean build sported faded
blue jeans and shouldered an in-

digo workshirt with striped tie

and tan blazer, and behind the

BURNS SPEAKS
James MacGregor Burns,

Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Grovernment at Williams was

the guest of Ray Henze on

WCFM Presents, Wednesday at

8 P.M. Professor Burns, who

won a Pulitzer Prize and Na-

tional Book Award last year for

Roosevelt: The Soldier of Free-

dom, has recently published an-

other book. Uncommon Sense.

Burns discussed his new

book which presents his alter-

native model for government In

the 1970's. In addition, he

evaluated the Presidential can-

didates for nomination from

his unique position as a prom-

inent member of the Democra-

tic Party and explained the

chances of Sen. Ted Kennedy

being the Democratic nominee.

Joining the discussion were

Mr. Peter Hallaran '39, class-

mate and friend of Burns, Joe

Hartney '73 and Paul Stecklov

'74, both of whom are exper-

ienced in both government and

political campaigning.

lecturn his worn bucked boots

tapped the floor. Telling of the

stories he had heard while hitch-

ing and rapping, Stickney stress-

ed that he sought to record the

stories before time ran out.

He recalled the days when each

new Dylan cut meant something.

obsei-vlng that rock music Is now

"a pleasant palltlve rather than

an energizing focus." He quoted

from Dylan's "These times they

are a changing": "Come writers

and critics who prophesize with

your pen, and keep your eyes wide,

the chance v/on't come again."

Renzi's
roIXEGI BOOK i

WILrjAMSTOWN, MASS. OIW

Leave your textbook order for our package

deal ond ovoid waiting in line when you

We ore asking that you poy (coth or

check) when you pick up your books.

SORRY — NO FREE NOTE BOOKS

It saijs more aoout ijou

tkan nou ever would.
V

Jokn Roterts rinas

are like tkat.

NICKLIEN JEWELERS
45 SPRING STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

and John Roberts mokes one-of-a-kind rings for one-of-a-kind people.
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King's Liquor Store
Spring Street

OUR OWN BOURBON
Vi GAL 10.59
5TH 4.69

86 Proof

OUR own" VODKA
'/2 GAL. 9.25
5TH 3.99

80 Proof

OUR OWN BLEND
Vz GAL. 9.95
5TH 4.29

86 Proof

OUR OWN GIN
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Revised booklet portrays Williams as it is today

by Paul Owens
For most high school students,

choosing a college Is a purely sub-

jective decision. Undoubtedly, one
of the contributing factors is the
literature a school sends out on
Itself. It was with this in mind
that President Sawyer asked that
Interested students revise and up-
date the Williams pictorial book-
let.

Last October Rex Krakauer, a
senior, and Miss Suzanne Sato of

the Admissions Office began work
on the booklet. Helping them with
the work as part of their Winter
Study projects have been Dory
Jacobson and Chris Witting. Mr.
William Tague, who made up the
last booklet five years ago, has
also made several contributions.

The biggest complaint about the
old book was that it was simply
outdated. The appearance of the
students has changed considerably

over the past five years. There are

more women and more blacks;

ears are less visible today at Wil-
liams.

It was also hoped that by having
students make up the book a

truer, more casual Impression of

life at Williams could be conveyed
to prospective freshmen. Rather
than just shots of the pretty

buildings and the pretty sur-

roundings, the pictures would
emphasize the people as they live

in them.

In addition to the photographic
essay, copy is being prepared by
Mark Livingston for the new book-
let. Instead of merely supplying

dry facts about the school, Mark
is working hard at producing copy
that will convey a feeling of the
students' life here by presenting

the responsibilities, potentialities,

pressures and opportunities for

growth and learning at Williams.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!
Sick of Hassling Smog, Unemployment?

Growing Needs, All Subject Areas

For Full Information send $1.00 to:

INTL. TEACHERS PLACEMENT BUREAU
P. O. Box 19007, Sacramento, Calif. 95819

^ti<:'

FEATURING

ROAST PRIME RIB au jus, potato, vege-

table, rolls & butter 5.50

* The Captain^s Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

WE WANT EVERY PREGNANT GIRL
TO HAVE A CHANCE

There Is no shame in not wanting

to bear a child. Only you know
how unbearable an unwanted preg-

nancy can be. — We ALSO know
and understand; that's why Wo-
men's Medical Assistance was
formed.

Women's Medical Assistance Is a

National non-profit organization

assisting women in regaining a

healthy, balonced way of life. If

interested, coll us collect . . . You'll

be surprised how our people core

and how easy they moke it for

you! There is no need to chance

a dangerous, illegal abortion . . .

Call Women's Medical Assistance

. . . Toll Free . . . NOW . .

.

Pa. (215) 878

Confidential Referral and
Counseling

One inexpensive fee covers all

outpatient clinical charges

Overnight stay not required up
to 12 weeks of pregnancy

1 8 years and over — no par-

ental consent required

State residency not required

Travel arrangements mode
Assistance provided in psycho-

logical and medical areas in-

cluding abortion, birth control,

adoption and deliveries

We wont to help you — only

YOU lose by not colling today

-5800

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS
700 State Road North Adams

About 1 Mile from Campus

photos by

Dory Jacobson

and

Rex Krakauer

Wonted: Compus Expedition Rep-
resentotive for new education com-
pany, to obtain participants from
your school for scientific field ex-
peditions. Excellent income op-
portunity. I nterested Sophomores
and Juniors write stating qualifi-

cations to: DAVID TROOK,
Adventures in Education, 68
Leonard St., Belmont, Moss. 021 78

McClelland Press, Inc.

B&L
GULF STATION
"Reliable Car Care"

TUNE UP

ACCESSORIES - ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL BALANCING

MUFFLERS INSTALLED

BRAKE SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES

95 Spring St. Williamstown

458-9233

* Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

^ Hallmark Greeting Cards

^ Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

^ Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown
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Student voting
Continued from Page 1

and pass the written test on Mass-

achusetts driving rules. It may al-

so be necessary to take the road

test again depending on the state

the driver previously had a li-

cense in and whether or not Mass-

achusetts considers that particu-

lar state's test sufficient.

Mr. J. Elwood Lamphear, Wll-

Uamstown Town Clerk, also wish-

ed to make clear that by becom-

ing legal residents of Wllllams-

town, students will no longer be

able to claim extended coverage

under their parents insurance pol-

icies. However, If the Insured Item

Is In the parents' name (car, etc.)

then It probably can still be cov-

ered by the parents' Insurance pol-

icy depending on the Insurance

company.

As a resident of WlUlamstown
the student will also be liable to

an annual excise tax on automo-
biles. The present real estate tax

level is $53 per thousand dollars

of property. The assessment on
the car Is "90 per cent of Freight

on Board value the first year, 60
per cent the second year, 40 per
cent the third year, 25 per cent

the fourth and fifth years and 10

per cent thereafter." It will, ap-
parently, be more expensive to

own a new car In WUUamstown
than an old one.

A new voter registration form
has also been printed up which
deletes questions from the old
forms that were specially directed

towards students or, it was ar-

gued, requested Irrelevant infor-

mation. For instance, the student

will not have to say whether or
not he plans to stay in Williams-

town after his course of studies

is completed or what state his car
Is registered in.

Cagers triumph
Continued from Page 10

son, the frosh ran away from
Brandels on the rebounding of

Rosten and Dittman, the outside

shooting of LaPaglla and the over-

all Inspired play of Harry Sheehy.

The final victory by the score of

99-80 found Sheehy with a game
high 37 points followed by LaPag-
lla with 23, Rosten with 16 and
Dittman 13.

Following the Christmas break,

the Frosh took on a good-shoot-

ing North Adams State J.V. team.

Led by Joe LaPaglia's 16 first half

points and the consistent rebound-
ing of Rosten, Dittman, and Fain-

er, the Ephlets opened a 55-32

halftlme lead. Falner and Sheehy
took over in the second half as

Coach Peck's squad coasted to a

95-70 win. Harry Sheehy led the

team with 22 points while Sam
Bronfman chipped in with an in-

spirational bucket.

The Freshman extended their

undefeated streak to five games by
edging a tall and powerful Spring-

field team, 91-78. Mike Rosten led

all scorers In the game as he scor-

ed 26 points, mostly on close range

Jump shots and lay-ups. Fred
Dittman scored 19 points and had
17 rebounds In his finest effort of

the season. His consistent effort

on both backboards may well have
meant the difference in this ex-

tremely physical game. Harry
"Super Frosh'' Sheehy played well,

as usual, and scored 23 points.

This Freshman team could be of

great importance to the future of

varsity basketball at Williams.

Both Coach Peck and Coach Shaw
are very impressed by the squad.

In fact, Coach Shaw has said,

"This could be the best Freshman
team since 1960".

Tolliver Review
Continued from Poge 6

her slinking across a room In a

great 1930's turnout, the question's

relevance becomes moot.

In "A Clockwork Orange", Stan-

ley Kubrick's brilliant yet distort-

ed and hateful adaptation of the

Anthony Burgess book, Malcolm
McDowell gives a performance the

likes of which has not been seen

lately. It is a highly energetic,

though not highly intelligent (but

then Alex Is no Oxford under-
grad)

,
piece of acting. This youth-

ful force makes Alex too likable:

he receives more sympathy than
the theme of the book calls for.

However, McDowell knows he has
a terrific part and Is enjoying
every minute of It - and the au-
dience senses this, too. It is good
to watch him.

There is another kind of exuber-
ance on display in Louis Malle's

"Murmur of the Heart", wliich

boasts the year's best screenplay,
by M. Malle and the best actress

(Jane Fonda is excellent in
"Klute" but she is not that great)

.

Lea Massarl as Clara. The film,

set In Dijon around 1954 when
Dlen-Blen-Phu was news, deals

with a young boy's relationship

with his mother and his sexual

coming of age. At the end, he does

sleep with his mother, which
should be shocking but is not (it

did shock the Church; Lea Mas-
sarl is on trial in Rome for cor-

rupting a minor) because, within

the context of the film, it makes
perfect sense. The audience's mor-
al bearings are disoriented pretty

much from the start because so

many outrageous things go on In
that winningly corrupt haute-
bourgeols household. It is a very

entertaining comedy. Lea Massarl
plays Clara as a kind of Franco-
Italian Mother Earth. She Is a
free spirit, not much removed from
childhood herself, with three teen-

aged sons. She is crazy about her
husband, her youngest son, and
her string of partners in adultery.

All of which is made acceptable

because Lea Massari makes It ob-
vious that Clara has that rare

gift and need for enjoying love.

GOFF SPORTS, INC.

"SKI HAUS OF THE BERKSHIRES"

CURRENT SKI SPECIALS

Save 20% to 50% stretch Pants - over the boot

Save 20%
Ski Sweaters
Fischer Supergloss Skis

RELIABLE TEAM WAITING TO SERVE YOU

1 8 Spring St. 458-3605 Wiliiamstown

SKI BROMLEY INSTEAD
(a touching testimonial penned by a Sun Mountain addict

in a moment of snowy rapture)

There is a great mountain named Bromley

Where poor conditions are quite an anomaly

They make lots of snow
The chairlifts all go

And lift tickets are priced quite nominally

FURTHERMORE:

SEASON'S PASS - $75 w. Student I.D. (The odds are in

favor of a lot of snow between now and March!)

ALL DAY LIFT TICKET - $5.50 w. I.D.

$5.00 w. S.S.A. card

EASY TO GET THERE - Take Rt. 7 to Manchester,

then East on Rt. 11 for 8 miles - A short jaunt

through scenic Southern Vermont.

Further Information: Call Jim Rooney or Rick Cook

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

Stanford unrest

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

COLLEGE
CINEMA

GO BETWEEN

Julie Christie

7fir9

Student ID Required

For Student Prices

Continued from Page 1

ed and those are Stanford person-

nel Inside, they must be sitting

In." The crowd roared Its approv-

al In laughter. "Let's go In and

find out why they're demonstrat-

ing," the leader continued. No one

moved forward as the Tac Squad
fingered their mace.

It was decided to have a teach-

in about Stanford and the Depart-

ment of Defense In the courtyard

next to the building and It just

so happened that the organizers of

the demonstration had their

sound system along, as well as the

walkie-talkies they used along the

march route, so arrangements
were quickly made and the speech-

es began again.

The head of the laboratory came
out to argue that the work could

have many humane applications.

The demonstrators argued that

the work definitely would have
military applications since that

was the main reason It was being
funded.

The newsmen stayed because It

had been rumored that Nobel prize

winner Linus Pauling would be

coming to speak, but he didn't so

the reporters began to talk

shop, stopping only for occasional

crowd counts and random quotes,

while the camera crews shot foot-

age of only the most visually im-
pressive speakers and the head of

the lab. Film deadlines seemed to

determine when the coverage end-

ed, but everyone was certain that

nothing newsworthy, whatever
that means, would happen.

The demonstrators realized as

much and from time to time their

speeches would reflect their frus-

tration In calls for a move on the
building, a move that obviously
wasn't going to be made. There
was a strong feeling in the air of

"we can reach 'others' through all

this media here If we only handle
things correctly."

But the "others" generally only
want to know that violence has or
has not occurred (if it has, how
much?) "Why" is the secondary
question. Most people can only

take a certain amount of "why"

from certain perspectives with

their news. Demonstrators have

come to feel that if the answer to

the primary question Is disturbing

enough, viewers ask the secon-

dary question. Which can make
TV Journalism a sweaty business.

THOUGH MILLENIALIST RHET

ORIC leiardini th» UN ekea out

a Bitul existence in the speeches

of Lindsay-type politicians,

a aaluiary realism seems to be

prevailinielaewhere.Initstech-

tiical agencies and as one 7ocus

lor quiet diplomacy the VN still

have a role to play, but it can-

not pretend to be the Congress

oaheWorHand|f«-J;;;;-p;,.
the Conscience Byij^^ ^,j,„ Oipi.

of Mankind." | y, 150 E. 35 Sirttt,

N. Y. I00I6.

Kelly's Irish Alps

BRODIE MOUNTAIN
Route 7, New Ashford, Mass. 01237

TWILIGHT SKIING - 3:00 to 11:00 Wed. thru Sunday and
every day in Holiday Weeks.

OPEN DAILY - 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

OPEN NIGHTLY - 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

BRODIE MOUNTAIN has the Largest Night Skiing Area
in the World!

Over 7 miles of Trails, Slopes, and Glades, fully illuminated.
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Track hosts Williams first indoor track meet tonight
Tonight the Ephs celebrate an-

other first - hosting an Indoor

track meet at William's College.

Field events In the triangular

meet with Hamilton and Union
will begin at 6:00 p.m., and track

events at 7:30 p.m. In the Herbert
Towne Field House. "Indoor meets
are exciting events," Head coach
Dennis Fryzel commented, "a n d
when evening meets catch on, they

will be much more attractive to

spectators than outdoor track

meets!"

A full program of Indoor track

at Williams has become possible

through the construction of the

Towne Field House, "one of the

finest small college athletic facili-

ties in the East," which was open-

ed for use last year, and through

the efforts of Coach Fryzel.

In his four years as head coach,

Fi-yzel has built a previous five

man running group into a balanc-

ed 34 man squad. This year marks
the fir.st season Fryzel has been
able lo fill all Indoor track and

photo by Chris Witting
Freshman Mike Reed in action with excellent high hurdle form. Reed, who
ran o 5.9 sec. third place against the powerhouses of MIT and Tufts last

weekend, is a man to watch in tonight's indoor track meet.

field events, primarily because 23

members of the team are fresh-

men or sophomores. Andy Dzur-

inko, a field events specialist and

an assistant coach, has also great-

ly aided In realizing the team's

prospects.

In early season competition at

the Coast Guard Invitational and

with MIT and Tufts, much Indi-

vidual Eph potential was demon-

strated.

Freshman high jumper Peter

Mertz took Impressive fh-st places

at Coast Guard and MIT with

leaps of 6' 2", only 1 and one-

quarter Inches off the Williams's

indoor record, but 3 and one-quar-

ter inches lower than his life-time

best. In his first attempt at com-
petitive broad jumping, Mertz flew
21' and 2 and one-half Inches for

a fourth place finish at M.I.T.

Both Ron Eastman and Tim
Burns will be trying to break 13'

in the pole vault tonight. Eastman
placed fourth at Coast Guard
with a 12' 6" vault, but the pole

jarred the crossbar after his body
had cleared on his 13' attempt.

Sophomore sprinter Jeff Elliot,

returning after suffering tendoni-
tis last spring, ran a first place
spectacular 5.6 50 yard dash at

MIT.
The high hurdler to watch is

freshman Mike Reed, who ran a
5.9 against MIT and Tufts. Senior
Co-Capt. Bill Webb, also a star

hurdler, is off campus for WSP.
In the distance events, stalwart

Pete Farwell will lead off the two
mile, and junior Co-Capt. Tom
Cleaver will run in the mile and
1000 yard run. Farwell ran a 9:37
at Coast Guard, his life-time best,

and only ten seconds off the col-

lege Indoor record. Also In the two

Purple pucksters now 7-3-1
by Josh Hnll

A 2-2 tie with Hamilton and a

10-4 win over Amherst - both at

home - and last Saturday's 6-5

victory at Boston State has given

Bill Mccormick's Eph hockey
squad a 7-3-1 record with ten
games to play.

Though eight of those ten
games are on the road, Williams
is a certain bet to surmount the
.500 mark for the first time in

years. The Purple were 8-14 last

year.

Netmlnders Dominate
The deadlock with Hamilton,

played a week and a half ago,

was a suspenseful affair dominat-
ed by the goaltendlng of Hamil-
ton's Greg Root. Seemingly the
kingpin in a 2-1 victory. Root was
defied by Eph captain Brian Pat-
terson's last second goal, which
made the contest a tremendously
satisfying (for Williams, any-
way) 2-2 tie that survived an
ensuing period of overtime.

Root, an "unscientific" goal-
tender who flopped to his side,

pads together, to handle the low
hard ones, blanked Williams while
his mates took a 2-0 first period
lead, and yielded only a single goal

to Tom Devaux while under
mounting pressure in the second
session.

Ihen, as the sUck passing of

Williams produced some potential

game-knotters in the final period,

Root repeatedly staved off the
Purple onslaughts. Eph frustra-

tions ended only when Patterson
skated horizontally across the
Hamilton zone and hit just Inside

ring off the Williams goalpost

with only a second remaining.
Overall Munroe played another
outstanding game in the crease.

Devaux's goal, his seventh this

season, came at 5:40 of the sec-

ond period when Root did his flop

to stop a point-blank shot, and
then lay unearthed as the Wil-
liams wing slipped in the rebound
that broke the scoring Ice for the
Ephmen.
The Williams-Amherst hockey

the other one himself by poking
In a rebound.

Tallies by Jim Rodgers, Jack
Curtin, Tom Devaux (his eighth),

and Doug Morrell preceded two
more goals by Amherst in the last

period.

Among the Lord Jeffs, Rocky
Shepard and Octy Owens seemed
especially popular with the voluble

Chapman Rink crowd. Last year
Shepard led Amherst with 17 goals

and 29 assists.

photo by Doug Woh
Enjoying a moment's respite from Amherst's fierce ottack, Eph netminder
Jim Munroe surveys the action from afar. Williams won, 10-4.

match-up is usually a laugh-

er, and last Wednesday night's

version was no exception. Williams
won 10-4 in a game of sprawling

Jeff skaters, omery fouls, and
endless Eph rushes.

Brian Patterson led Williams

with two goals, his tenth and ele-

mlle win be freshmen Mike Mc-

Garr and Mark Slsson, standouts

from this year's undefeated fresh-

man cross-country team. Notice-

ably absent from the distance

squad is junior star Jay Haug,

now taking part In the WlUlam's-

at-Home program.
Fryzel feels that the mile relay

quartet of Elliot, Reed, Wes Dur-

ham and Ed Ryan, although they

could not run against MIT be-

cause of minor Injuries, "should
be one of the best relay teams in
the East."

Durham, a freshman, and soph-
omore Ed Ryan will be the major
Eph threat In the 600 yard run
an event where Union is especially
strong.

A second indoor track event a
Little Three meet with the addi-
tion of RPI, is scheduled for the
evening of February 5.

Ephs down Springfield

in overtime^ 74-72
Sparked by the last minute

playmaklng of Ken Bate and the

rebounding of Steve Creahan,

Coach Al Shaw's hoopsters, now

6-3, upset Springfield College, 74-

72, in the final seconds of over-

time last Tuesday at Lasell Gym.

Having ended regulation time

in a 68-68 deadlock. Bate sunk
two-for-two from the foul line and
scored on a short jumper with

fifteen seconds left on the clock

to cap victory In the overtime

stanza. Bate tallied 18 points for

the night.

Steve Creahan led all scorers

for the night with 19 points, Vern
Manley added 15, and Dick Small,

14.

Sophomore Bob Patterson, re-

placing Dave Creen who fouled

out late in the fourth quarter,

showed great talent in the Eph
overtime surge, scoring on a long

jumper and tearing down crucial

rebounds. Patterson scored four

points while off the bench.

Williams maintained a small
margin in the hard-fought first

half to lead at halt-time, 35-33,

but Springfield came on strong
in the second period to regain the
upper hand. With 1:25 remaining
in regulation, Eph Dick Small hit

one free throw, and Creahan, re-

bounding the other, scored on a
short hook to give the Purple a
seemingly comfortable 68-65 lead.

Two foul shots by Springfield
star Rich Hundley narrowed the
margin, and when Small, stand-
ing under his own basket, fouled
out with three seconds left, the
Indians were given their chance
at victory. Amidst the jeers of a
capacity Williams crowd. Ken
Lewis, a 6'5" freshman center for

Springfield, could sink only one
free-throw, pushing the game into
overtime.

With Williams leading by two
points on Bate's score, Spring-
field almost threw the contest into
a second overtime period, as Chris
Goldson stole the ball from Eph
Hoyt Cousins directly beneath the
Springfield basket. Goldson's score
however, was shaded by the final
buzzer and the Williams players
jubilantly staggered off the court
with their hard-fought, 74-72,
haU--llne victory.

On the previous Saturday after-
noon, the Shawmen overcame a
52-54 half-time deficit and delug-
ed the Hamilton Continentals

photo by Doug Woh
Eph Dick Small lays up two points

in the 74-72 overtime thriller ogalnst

Springfield College. Small tollied 14

points for the night, while Steve Cre-

ahan led the Purple with 19 points.

with a 60-point second period for

a 112-82 victory.

Dick Small led the Eph attack

against the Continentals with 25

points, 17 on free throws, and ele-

ven rebounds. Dave Creen added

24 points, Hoyt Cousins, 12, Vern

Manley 13, Steve Creahan, 10, Les

Ellison, 9, and Ken Bate, 7.

Mark Badger, a freshman guard,

led Hamilton with 16 points. The

Continentals record is now 0-9.

The Ephmen travel to Union on

Saturday, but return home next

Saturday to face the Amherst Lord

Jeffs at 8:00 p.m.

Peck^s Freshmen remain undefeated
by Sam J. LabragUa marked by early ragged play on

The 1971-1972 freshman basket- ^°^^ ^'<^«s. However, sparked by

ball team has opened its season *^^ ball-handling of Regan Miller,

with a very convincing streak of
Williams streaked to a 37-20 half-

the post with a sweet 25-footer. ygnt^, as the glutted Ephmen took five victories; the most Impressive """^ ^^^^- '^^^ ^^^^ quarter saw
Root flung his stick while the
glaring red lights on the score-

board froze on 2-2 and 0:07.

Both Root and Jim Munroe
were unbeatable in the overtime,
although a blue-line slapshot did

Attention skiers

All P. E. skiers and instruc-

tors for the second semester

must attend a registration

meeting Wednesday, Feb. 2 at

7:30 p.m. In Bronfman.

turns feeding each other all night.

The victim was Paul Koulourls,

the Amherst captain and goalten-

der who is used to rough treat-

ment: last year he was forced to

make 30 saves a game.

Williams built a 4-0 first per-

iod lead on goals by Olle Kollevol

(on a slow, bounding shot from
the point), King Carter, Bob

Schmitz, and Patterson.

Patterson scored again on a
pass from Dave Drlscoll as the

teams traded a pair of goals In

the second stanza. Drlscoll scored

being over Brandels University
^' ^" D'tt^nian, 6' 4" Rosten, and

and Springfield College. The start-
^' *" Sheehy control the boards

Ing quintet of Regan Miller, Joe ^° P'o^lde the strength on the way
La Paglla. Harry Sheehy, Mike ^° ^ ^'"^' ^^'^^ winning margin.

Rosten, and Fred Dittman with
'^^ ^""^^^ showed balanced scor-

bench support from Kip Clever '"^ *^ Dittman, Sheehy, LaPagUa
and Dave Falner have used both ^""^ Rosten hit for double figures,

rebounding strength and fast

break basketball to defeat the op-
position by an average winning
margin of 22 points.

The frosh opened their season
in Lasell Gymnasium by hosting a
small, but hustling, Albany State

In the first away game of the
season Coach Robert Peck brought
his team to face Hartford Univ.
Opening an early 24-8 lead, the
freshmen were never headed, win-
ning 95-72. Unlike the Albany
game, Williams relied on outside

J.V. team. As are most opening shooting In hitting at a 66 per
games, this first game was cent clip from the field. Again a

balanced attack was shown as

Sheehy's 26 points led five players

in double figures.

Returning to Lasell Gymnasium
Dec. 11, the Williams frosh met

undefeated Brandels In one of the

most important contests on the

schedule. The first quarter saw

Miller and Rosten forced to the

bench with fouls, as Brandels

opened a 29-21 margin. But with

Sheehy hitting for 21 points the

freshmen narrowed the gap to 49-

48 at halftlme. The second hall

found a confused Brandels as

Coach Peck placed his team In a

zone defense. With Brandels un-

able to penetrate the zone, Wil-

liams spurted to a 69-59 lead. Then
In their finest quarter of the sea-

Continued on Page 9
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Register now
by Paul Owens

Waves of student political apa-

thy deluged the voter registration

booth and the town registrars in

Baxter Hall during the two even-

ings allotted for registration ol

.students this past week. The peak

polling hours came on January 23

between 6 and 9 P.M. when 6

hearty Williams students turned

out to register. The flood tide had
apparently receded somewhat by

February 3 during the same hours

when five turned out. One stu-

dent even braved the elements to

register by trekking to the Wil-

liamstown Municipal Building and
by his action brought the number
of Williams students registered to

vote in Willlamstown to twelve.

A week from Monday Is the

deadline for registering for the

town elections which will be neld

on March 6. Polling for this elec-

tion will take place at the Mitchell

School on School Street in Wil-

llamstown. The next town meet-
ing will take place on March 13.

Students still wishing to register

to vote for the coming elections

must do so at the Munici-
pal Building before noon Pebru-
ai-y 14.
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Musical extravaganza coming

Ralph Nader, the consumer advo-

cate, has been invited by WMPIRG

to give a public lecture at Williams

College on Monday, Feb. 7, at 8:30

in Chopin Holl,p.m.

Here Is some background on
some community residents and
professionals who will bring their

talents to the upcoming Cap and
Bells production of Cabaret, to be
performed at the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre on Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13,

17, 18, and 19.

All performances, with the ex-

ception of a 2:30 p.m. matinee Feb.

13, begin at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are

now on sale at the AMT box of-

fice daily from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m.
Seven community residents -

Barbara Widen, Cindy Sprowles,

Cindy Pecor, Karen Harris, Brenda
Clermont of Wllliamstown, Steph-
en Hicks of Pownal, and Mary
Llplnski of Adams, will appear In
Cabaret.

Barbara Widen, a Wllliamstown
resident for 13 years, will portray
Prau Kost in Cabaret, her 15th
production at the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre.
Stephen Hicks, a fourth grade

teacher at Pine Cobble and 1969
graduate of Williams College, Is

the male dance captain for the

Ehow, portraying both a sailor and
a waiter. A member of Cap and
Bells, Mr. Hicks has previously ap-

peared in Williams College pro-

ductions of Camelot, Firebugs,

Marat-Sade, Keep Tightly Closed

and portrayed the father in the
Northern Berkshire Council of the
Arts' production of Hansel and
Crete] last spring.

Cindy Sprowles, who teaches
fifth grade at the C. T. Plunkett
School In Adams, portrays Frau
Schneider in Cabaret, the part
which Lotte Lenya Immortalized
on Broadway. A Wllliamstown res-

ident for 2 years, her hus-
band teaches at Williams College

In the ChemlstiT Department. Her
past experience includes Gilbert

and Sullivan's Mikado, Carousel,

and Kiss Me Kate.
Three of the showgirls for Cab-

aret are also Wllliamstown resi-

dents. Cindy Pecor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pecor, and
Karen Harris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Harris, have studied

dance with Cecelia Geene Calla-

han of Bennington for 10 years.

and are both 10th grade students

at Mt. Greylock High School.

Brenda Clermont, a resident of

Willlamstown for 7 years, Mt.
Greylock graduate, and a licensed

Practical Nurse brings a modern
dance background to Cabaret.

Mary Liplnski, a Hoosac Valley

.senior and resident of Adams, also

join the cast as a Kit Kat Girl.

Mary has studied with Susan
Hakes at the Brookfleld School ol

dance for 9 years, and won ac-

claim at Mai-y Magdelene in last

year's production of Superstar at

North Adams State College.

Three professionals from New
York—Bick Goss, Karen Kristin,

and Don Sturrock—have begun
their work on the Cap and Bells,

Inc. production.

Bick Goss returns to Wllliams-
town to direct his second show for

Cap and Bells. His first produc-
tion here, Camelot (called "charm-
ing and splendlforous" by Milton
Bass of the BERKSHIRE EAGLE)

,

in 1969 proved to be a huge suc-
cess with most performances be-

Continued on Page 3

Rugby Flight

There are seats available on
the flight taking the Williams
Rugby Club to London, March
17 - April 1, costing only $190
round-trip. If interested, con-
tact Dave Futransky or Kevin
Kelly.

Trivia: the memorable irrelevancy
by Virgil Hills

Editor's note—Virgil Hills, "just

make it Hills," was the "cooler

king" character that Steve Mc-
Queen played in the movie, "The
Great Escape" and is a spurious

name for a former trivia great.

Wlio put the bomp In the bomp-
she-bomp a-bomp? What were

Greta Garbo's first words on

Jorling heads CES
Thomas C. Jorling, minority

counsel for the U. S. Senate Public

Works Committee and an expert

on environmental legislation, has

been appointed director of the

Williams College Center for Envi-

ronmental Studies, effective July

1.

In announcing the appointment,

which was made over the weekend
by the Williams Board of Trustees,

President John E. Sawyer said Jor-

ling "combines earlier training In

the biological sciences with a

wealth of experience from Wash-
ington and a wide understanding
of the Increasingly important en-

viromental Issues with which the

Center and the country must be
concerned in future years."

The position of director had
been vacant since the departure
of Prof. Andrew J. W. Scheffey last

summer. Interim administration
of the Center has been by Profs.

Edwin H. Clark, assistant direc-

tor, and Roger E. Bolton, chair-

man of the Environmental Studies

Committee.

Jorling, a 31-year-old lawyer
with a master's degree in plant

ecology, has been working on a-

mendments to the federal water
pollution control law to provide
for an end to all discharges into

natural waterways in the next 14

years. These controversial amend-
ments have passed the Senate and
now are being considered by the
House.

Although technically counsel to

the minority members of the Pub-
lic Works Committee, he has work-
ed closely with the entire commit-
tee and with the staff of Senator
Edmund Muskie, chairman of the
Subcommittee on Air and Water
Pollution, on this major legisla-

tion.

In the past he has helped draft
other Important envii'onmental
legislation. Including the Water
Quality Improvement Act, the Re-
source Recovery Act and the Clean
Air Amendments, all passed in

1970.

A native of Cincinnati, Jorling

graduated from Notre Dame Uni-

versity in 1962, majoring in biol-

ogy, and received his law degree in

1966 from Boston College. He was
awarded a master's degree in plant

ecology from Washington State

University in 1969.

Prior to joining the Senate com-
mittee, he served on the legal

staffs of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion and Department of Interior.

During part of 1971 he was a visit-

ing Ford Foundation Fellow at the

Yale University School of Fores-

try. For the past three years he
has taught a course on public pol-

icy and environmental quality at

the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture Graduate School, and has

given lectures at Rutgers, Prince-

ton, George Washington Univer-

sity and SUNY at Stony Brook,

as well as speeches at meetings of

the American Bar Assn. and envi-

ronmental conferences.

screen? Where Is Frank Ferry?

Yes, these and other questions are

the subject of the art of trivia,

one in which the campus nostalgia

freaks will again test their mem-
ories against those of Xanadu to-

night from midnight to 8 a.m. over

WMS-WCFM.
As in the past, trivia teams will

be asked questions In the realm
of movies, television, sports, ad-

vertising and comics, and several

juke-boxes' worth of golden oldie

records will also require identifi-

cation. At the beginning of the

contest, several phone numbers
will be read over the air, and com-
peting teams will dial one of these

to give their answers. As in the

past, teams will have the length

of the song being played to phone
in the artist and title of the oldie,

as well as answering the particular

question read just before the song.

To get you started, the answers to

the above questions are: 1) Bar-
ry Mann sung "Who Put the

Bomp . .
.", the song being number

34 on the 1961 charts; 2) "Give
me a whisky. Baby," spoken by
Garbo In "Anna Christie", 3)

Frank Ferry '69, founder of the

trivia contest, is a teacher In Glen
Rock, New Jersey, and is rumored
to have returned to the campus to

help Carter House tonight.

How did trivia begin at

Williams? Let us return to those

thrlUlng days of yesteryear to find

out ... the years of roadtrlpplng.

Showcase scheduled
"Winter Study Showcase," con-

sisting of exhibits and perform-

ances of student work, will be held

at Williams College Wednesday

through Friday, Feb. 2-4.

Largest and most unusual pro-

ject on view will be the "Multi-

Media Rube Goldberg Extrava-

ganza" in the Rotunda gallery of

the Williams College Museum of

Art, created by nine students in-

structed by physics Prof. Fielding

Brown and art Prof. Lee Hirsche.

About 10 feet high, the "kinetic

sculpture" blinks, whirls and
clangs. Rolling steel balls activate

switches and valves. It has a radar

antenna, cuckoo clock, seesaw,

pulleys, tubes, wires and compress-
ed nitrogen, all functioning to de-

monstrate aspects of science and
art, as well as humor.

Written work including essays,

reports and fiction will be dis-

played in the college library. On
view in the lobby of Bronfman
Science Center will be ancient sci-

entific Instruments built by stu-

dents in "The Mythology of An-
cient Science," caligraphy execut-

ed by students in Prof. Raymond
Chang's course on basic Chinese,

and models of devices for the util-

ization of solar energy.

Silk screen and other prints,

pottery, jewelry and photography
will be displayed in Lawrence Hall.

The squash courts will be the

unusual setting for performances
by students in Mrs. Joy Dewey's
contemporary dance workshop on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings at 8:30. Spectators will

be able to see the dancers from a

nearly vertical vantage point from
the galleries above the courts.

Informal readings of poetry and
other literary foms by students

will be given Wednesday evening

at 8 in Pitch-Prospect Lounge.

The sailboat built at Mystic Sea-

port by students in Prof. Peter

T. Gottschalk's "Craftsmanship"

course will be berthed on the lawn
in front of Lawrence Hall.

parletals, coats and ties, no girls,

bevo parties, five courses a semes-
ter, Vietnam teach-ins, letter

sweaters, All-American clean cut
living and "Pride In your School".

Columbia University begins the
trivia craze, as Spectator editor

Edwin Goodgold, (who later would
be the manager for Sha-Na-Na)
starts it all. Williams, which in

the spring of 1965 sent Burke
Moody '67 to "I've got a Secret" as
"the first intercollegiate skate-

board champion", is winning the
intellectual trivia game, "College

Bowl" and retires undefeated af-

ter five straight wins in May, 1966.

At this point Freshman Frank
Ferry joined John Plummer, Cliff

Low and Eric Koster at the radio

station and ran the first trivia

contest. Future greats Jim Lapierre

and Rich Steinberg, as freshmen
in Williams D, waged a close bat-

tle with Garfield and Hopkins
houses. Phone dialing ability was
at a premium, as only the first

team to get in was awarded points,

and actually gave their answers
over the air since no oldies were
played. The first contest, however,
proved to be the most confused, as
obscenities from frustrated teams
were aired over WMS, and Ferry
and his merry men ran out of

questions at 7 a.m. Ferry declared

a truce with Williams D In the
lead, went back to his room and
made up more questions, and the

second part of the contest was
broadcast from noon to 2 p.m.
While Williams D. slept, a
groggy Garfield House squad dial-

ed their way to victory in that his-

toric contest.

In the fall of 1966, Perry manag-
ed to write down enough questions,

and a group of radio fanatics,

freshmen included, ran the con-
test. Through the wonders and
wizardry of modern science, a tape
delay was Instituted, and compe-
tition was rugged as only the
first beam with the correct answer
received points. Though the man-
agement of the contest left much
to be desired. Ferry's housemates,
including Rich Steinberg, Jim La-
pierre, and Dave Reld, were mys-
teriously able to answer many,
many questions.

Somewhere In the year, radio

oldie buff Clifford Low, Vlnce Sal-

vato and Fred Ball conducted an
oldie contest, the motto of which
was the Immortal, "you call it, you
longball It." Thus It was in the
Spring of 1967 that the first

"tine" contest was originated, fus-

ing the ideas of trivia and oldies

into one giant eight-hour mara-
thon. Perry, Plummer and Low ran
the contest, and Carter House (of-

ficial motto: "turn that down, by
the way") won over Garfield, with

Reld, Lapierre, and Steinberg
among the stars. This contest be-
gan the trivia tradition of an-
nouncing, but never awarding, a
prize, in this case a tape of the
first seven minutes of "The Ipcress
File".

In mid November 1967, while the
campus was still reelln' with the
feelln' after the football team top-
ped Amherst 14-10 to go unde-
feated, a group of radio station
members, including Larry Welling-

Contest tonight!
The First Semester Trivia

Contest, originally scheduled
for last December, will be held
over WMS-WCFM radio start-

ing at midnight, Friday, Feb-
ruary 4, and lasting until 8:00

A.M. Saturday morning.

ton '70 and John Ackroff '71, ran
a contest in which Carter House
amassed a record high of 186

points, due In part to the fact that
Ferry was competing for Carter.

The following spring. Carter House
returned to the bowels of Baxter
Hall to run the contest, and Mor-
gan Hall, Including Ackroff, tallied

166 points, ahead of Bascom with
137, and Hopkins and Berkshire
with 130 each.

Morgan picked up the tradition

of the winning team running the

subsequent contest, but had to

wait until January 1969, as the
radio station "blew up" during the
fall. The Morgan team, however,
seemed to specialize more in min-
utla than trivia, as exemplified by
a question that required one to

give the greatest one day rainfall

in New York City. A reading from
the Empire State Building, not
Central Park, was the only one
accepted. To Morgan's credit, how-
ever, bonus questions were added
as an innovation, the first being,
"Who was the Lone Ranger's ne-
phew and what was the name of
his horse?", the answers of course
being Dan Reed and Victor. It was
in this contest that one Bob Spur-
rier emerged as a true trivia con-
tender, as his Gladden team of six

people finished second with 184
points to Prank Perry's Carter
House winners, who hit a record
204.

The Spring of 1969 contest, run
by Ferry and his fellow Carter
House seniors, fittingly saw the
closest and most exciting battle
of all time. Spinning some of the
top oldies of the 1950's and ques-
tions from such movies as "Walk
In the Sun" (seen by one Carter

Continued on Page 2
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WSP committee
Innovative work on the part of student-faculty committees

is particularly important during so-called "quiet, introspective"

school years like this one. A good example has been the con-

sistently strong efforts of the Winter Study Committee.
The WSP planners have shown that diey keep both their

ears open and their imaginations sharp. Taking advantage of the

committee's feedback, faculty and students offered a gutsier,

more diverse range of projects this year. Several interesting ex-

periments were encouraged such as alumni participation and
student-taught courses.

The WSP committee also showed good sense by inviting a

variety of projects to share their work with the community in the

form of eMiibits and workshops. Another notable spin-off from
this year's January term is that several course offerings have
generated enough interest to be continued during the semester.

Finally, the committee is involved now in an important eval-

uation of student response to certain career-oriented projects.

Professors O'Connor, Hill, and von Szeliski along with stu-

dents Mark Blundell, Brad Babson, Rex Krakauer, and Robert

Kaus have evidently worked hard and well.

Letter to the editor

by Peter HiUman
When Ernest Hemingway grad-

uated from Oak Park High School

In IlUnols back In 1917, he said It

was a community of wide lawns

and narrow minds. Williams

freshman Jimmy Baker, Oak Park
'71, agrees, and he is In the pro-

cess of completing a book about

the senior year experiences of

"Jimmy Baker" at Oak Park, en-

titled: Growing Up Straight When
You're Crooked,

"I don't intend, though, to

alienate people as Hemingway
did," says Baker. "I'd like to be

able to go back, and whereas the

book is in many ways autobiogra-

phical and implicates friends of

mine, I am currently obtaining le-

gal releases to assure that

the book doesn't throw me Into

bankruptcy."
Jim launched into the writing

project out of frustration at the

way people in Oak Park and other
communities looked at high school

as a "big ordeal. Parents don't un-
derstand what's going on, and I

hope my book will be a clever ren-

dition of the last semester of a

senior."

The protagonist, "Jimmy Baker"
(the author claims he named the
protagonist this only because it

"makes it easier to write from my
point of view") Is successful in

many activities, and the book is a
journey through the senior's prob-
lems with the Prom, athletics,

drugs, and relationships with girls.

"It's a kind of Mr. Typical Goes to

High School," grins Baker.
The first chapter concerns a

New Year's party, where "Baker"

saves a friend's life after seeing

him "flopping like a dead gupple"

from excessive drinking. Next is a

chapter called "Rip-Off," covering

"Baker's" appropriation of $5,000

from the school through a series

of hot dog stands and program
concessions.

The trauma of high school dat-

ing is discussed in the third chap-
ter: "If God Had Wanted Me To
Go To Prom He Would Have Made
Me A Girl." The book then turns

serious, in such chapters as "Jocks

Don't Grown On Trees," "Bridging

The Gap," (the thoughts of the

seniors the night before college

acceptances came out, as they en-

gage in an all-night bridge mara-
thon) "I'm Out Of Here," the story

of graduation, "Going To Pot,"

"Lemon," about a car accident

which changes the protagonist's

outlook on life, and the final

chapter concerning reflections on
the future: "Tennis And The Long
Road Home."
Looking back on high school

with the advantage of one college

semester and half a book behind
him, Jim thinks that "life In an
ail-too representative high school

really hasn't changed that much
in the last decade. Kids still get

hung up on girls, and athletics,

and colleges." The book, which one
critic has termed "an up-beat
Leave It To Beaver", still winds
up with some bad kids, but Baker
points out that most of the char-
acters are "straight people", con-
trary to what many parents would
expect.

Some background on the next
Hemingway: his friends at Wil-

liams think he suffers from an
Oedipus complex; he admits to an
infatuation with mirrors (he mod.
els for the Marshall Fields depart-
ment store chain, sporting what
the executives call "a Hawaiian
look"); he has developed a
French accent In the manner of
many great writers; calls himself
a "reject athlete"; and Is legen-
dary among segments of the fresh-
man class for being great when
he's drunk, (also In the manner
of many great writers). "Heming-
way," Baker claims, "has nothing
over me but a beard." His next
book will be CUmax On Campus •

a "sex expose to get me enough
money to go to medical school." To
research this project, Baker is

"looking for Candy Bergen at the
Smith mixer."

There is a guy at Random
House interested in publishing the
book, and Baker is looking
for other publishing outlets. "And
it would be good screenplay," he
says. He plays tennis, and so the
prospects are good that Williams
could boast Its own Erich Segal.
He could make thousands. Don't
put anything past somebody who
made $5,000 selling hot dogs in a
high school cafeteria.

Postscript: Baker will definitely

not return to Oak Park. As a re-

sult of Wednesday's draft lottery,

he Is now number three on the
selective service call-up sheet. Two
bright spots emerged In the after-

math of the draft lottery, how-
ever: 1) he won $30 in a freshman
pool for pulling the lowest num-
ber, and 2) he has a limited a-

mount of time to finish his book.

Xanadu asks trivia

A 'William' Inn
Dear Friend,

Except for a few brief commun-
ications from the College and my
undergraduate son (for the pur-

pose of raising parental funds)

the Williams Record is the major
vehicle of communication between
the Williams Community and the

outside world.

Sometime last year the Record
kindly printed a letter I wrote re-

garding some very unpopular as-

pects of a House version of the

draft which, fortimately, never be-

came law.

This year your distinguished pa-
per has devoted much space to the

new Williams Inn and I would like

to put in my twopence of fatherly

wisdom -

I fully concur with several of

your editorials that other opera-

tors than the Treadway people

should be invited to bid on
the new Job. If the new Inn Is to

be built on College property great

care should be taken that the new

structure conform in every way to

the best features of the campus
architecture.

I have only stayed twice at the

Inn in the last nine months and
foimd food and service abomin-
able despite the very high prices.

The Williams Inn is certainly very
inferior to the Lord Jeffrey (par-

don me), the inn at Dartmouth,
and scores of other places in New
England. In addition to catering

the parents and visiting dignitar-

ies, the Inn should provide for the

needs of students like the Nassau
Inn at Princeton.

An Inn on campus should fur-

nish undergraduates with tasty

meals and beverages at prices

they can afford in a setting which
will help them forget some of the
less pleasant featiu'es of college

life.

I think that you will understand
what I mean - I was young my-
self and in Europe it was "Viva la

Liberte." Paris, Heldelburg, Ox-
ford . .

.

B. De L'Arbre

MILL ON THE FLOSS
FRENCH & AMERICAN CUISINE

Rt. 7, New Ashford - 458-9123 open Fri.-Mon.

Continued from Page 1

member 17 times), and "The Mag-
nlficlent Seven", and taking chal-
lenge questions, the contest ended
with the Williams B team of Jer-
ry Carlson, Steve Goode, Jim
Deutsch and Ira Mlckenberg and
others winning with 136 points to
Bi-yant's 132 and Gladden's 128.

Spurrier then regrouped his
forces at Gladden to triumph in
the fall '69 contest, with 204 points
to the Grand Duchy's 191 in a
brilliantly run contest by WilUams
B. The Carlson-Goode-Mlckenberg
questions were augmented by an
"extremely tough" collection of ol-

dies by Jim Deutsch '70, who had
aided Williams B the year before
as their JA. It looked like Spur-
rier, an all-around trivia buff and
a senior, would get to run a con-
test, but one of his roommates,
Jim Lobe, had other things on his
mind and the spring contest was
canceled amidst the student strike.

Almost the entire Gladden team
had graduated, and the right to
run the next contest was "deed-
ed" to P. J. Morello and the Agard
Memorial Tube Team. The Grand
Duchy of Penwick, starting with
44 people and finishing strong
with 17, rolled to a record 221
points, as the Sparkletones and
American Legion, and a Deutsch-
less Williams B, under the alias of
Susie Hopkins House trailed. Bar-
naby Peder, Harry Kangis and
other "Duchy" stars had realized
their boyhood dream.

Carlson, however, no doubt in-

spired by reading "Remembrance
of Things Past" over Winter
Study, began to regroup his forc-

es. Veterans such as Mlckenberg,
Goode, and Rex Krakauer were
joined by newcomer Hank Mai-
man and "ringer" Spurrier, who
happened to be passmg through
town that day. Under the name of
Xanadu, the Carlson kids amass-
ed a record 247 points, and had
strings of 31 straight songs, 17
straight trivia answers, and fin-
ished by answering all of the last

22 trivia and oldie questions.

Thus Xanadu will be running
the contest tonight from 12 mid-
night to 8 a.m., and will feature
a mystery faculty guest and
questions from previous contests
once every hour (what could be
more trivial than oldie trivia?)
Challenge questions will be ac-
cepted, and teams are asked to
write five questions and bring
them in a sealed envelope with

their phone number to the radio

station by 1 a.m. The team will

be awarded two points for every

questions that stiunps Xanadu's
trivia experts.

And just what is trivia? Prank
Ferry defined mlnutia as "useless

facts with no emotional value"

and classed trivia as "something
you know but can't quite remem-
ber," while Jerry Carlson, another

all-time trivia champion, states

that trivia "must release GREAT
MEGATONS OP NOSTALGIA."
It's a world of Captain Midnight,

Bogart, the Edsel, Buddy Holly,

the Mickey Mouse Club, Zorro,

Steve McQueen, the Mets, and

Danny and the Juniors. Why bo-

ther? Perhaps Steve McQueen had

the answer in "The Magnificent

Seven" when he told of "a guy

down In Waco who took off all the

his clothes and jumped into a pile

of cactus." Why? "It seemed like a

good idea at the time."

THE KRONICK INSURANCE AGENCY
57 Main Street 663-5341 North Adami

Subject: AUTO & CYCLE INSURANCE
1. Is the cor that you ore now driving properly inturedf
2. Are you paying more for your iniuranee (hon legal Wllliamitewn

rolei?

Call The Kronick Insurance Agency today
For Full Information.

Insurers to WilUams Students for over 30 years.

WE WANT EVERY PREGNANT GIRL
TO HAVE A CHANCE

• Confidential Referral and
Counseling

There is no shame in not wanting

to bear a child. Only you know
how unbearable on unwanted preg-

nancy can be. — We ALSO know
and understand; thot's why Wo-
men's Medical Assistance was
farmed.

Women's Medical Assistance is a

Notional non-profit organization

assisting women in regaining a

healthy, balanced way of life. If

interested, call us collect . . . You'll

be surprised how our people care

and how easy they make it for

you! There is no need to chance

a dangerous, illegal abortion . .

.

Call Women's Medical Assistance

...Toll FrBe...NOW...

One inexpensive fee covers all

outpatient clinical charges

Overnight stay not required up
to 12 weeks of pregnancy

18 years and over — no par-
ental consent required

Stote residency not required

Travel arrangements made
Assistance provided in psycho-
logical and medical areas in-

cluding abortion, birth control,

adoption and deliveries

Po.

• We want to help you — only
YOU lose by not calling today

(215) 878-5800

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS
700 State Rood North Adams

About 1 Mile from Campus

THE BRITISH MAID
State Road, Wiiiiamttown 458-4961

The British Moid would like to open its restauront,

but is unable to do so until the sign which WAS STOLEN
AMHERST WEEKEND IS RETURNED.

We Would Appreciate Its Return.

No Questioni Will Be Asked.

B&L
GULF STATION
"Miable Car Care'

TUNE UP

ACCESSORIES ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL BALANCING

MUFFLERS INSTALLED

BRAKE S'RVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES

95 Spring St. Wllllomtlewn

458-9233
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Ing sold out. While as a dancer,

Mr. Goss has to his credit Broad-

way productions such as Sweet

Charity, Superman, Bajour, and
Little Me, he has also directed

and choreographed a wide range

of shows for summer and region-

al theatres, Including I Do! I Do!,

Fiddler on the Roof, Brlgadoon,

George M., and Can-Can.

Following Cabaret, Mr. Goss

plans to return to New York where

he win co-direct a new off-Broad-

way musical-collage presently en-

tilled Upstream.

Karen Kristin, who will choreo-

graph Cabaret, has performed as

a dancer In such Broadway shows

fls Funny Girl, Walking Happy,

and Canterbury Tales, where she

understudied Sandy Duncan, and
actually played her role on

Broadway. Besides Broadway,

Ms. Kristin's credits also include

television work as a dancer on

such shows as the Carol Burnett

Show, Ed Sullivan, the Dames at

Sea Special, and most recently

the Gershwin Special which will be

aired on January 25th over NBC.
Ms. Kristin who has toured with

Mr. Goss and his company, called

"An Even Five" for the past two

years, concentrating their shows
In Pennsylvania last year, origin-

ally met Mr. Goss at the Perry-

Mansfield School of Theatre and
Dance 12 summers ago where they

were the official "duet" team.

Having already choreographed the

off-Broadway show The Plot A-
ffaiiist the Chase Manhattan
Banik, Ms. Kristin will return to
New York following Cabaret in or-
der to choreograph the off-Broad-
way production. Upstream, which
Mr. Goss is co-dlrectlng.

Don Sturrock, a man of many
talents - as musical director, or-
chestrator, composer, conductor,
and arranger - will act as the mu-
sical director for the Cap and
Bells production of Cabaret. Mr.
Sturrock Is presently Involved In
orchestrating a new off-Broadway
musical. Lady Bug, which is due to
open this season, and Is musical
director for No Strings, to be pre-
sented at the Equity Ubrary Thea-
tre when he returns to New York.

As musical director, Mr. Stur-
rock has toured the nation with
Stop the World, I Want to Get
Off, and directed Shelley Berman
in Fiddler on the Roof, and Glsele
Mackenzie in Hello, Dolly!

David Ferguson is designing and
building the sets for the Cap and
Bells production of CABARET,
called a "stunning musical"
by Walter Kerr when It opened
on Broadway in 1966. CABARET
went on to win several Tony A-
wards and the New York Drama
Critics Award for best musical of
the year.

David Ferguson is also an a-
ward winner. Upon graduating
from Williams College in 1971, Mr.
Ferguson received the Gabriel A-
ward for being the student

who had contributed the most to

the drama program during his 4

years at Williams. Sets which were
designed by David during his time

at Williams include the spectacu-

lar Marat-Sade, The Alchemist,

What the Butler Saw, Beckett's

Act Without Words and lighting

for Tolstoy Museum and The
Homecoming.
Mr. Ferguson considers musical

sets the hardest to design, because

they "must sparkle and you can't

forget any detail." Cabaret re-

quires 6 different scenes - the

Cabaret, a fruit shop, a boarding
house and room, and a train com-
partment. Mr. Ferguson, also in

charge of the furniture and props,

is still looking for Bentwood ice

cream chairs and a four poster

bed a la 1930's.

Outside of Williams, Mr. Fergu-
son has assisted with design for

the Boston Ballet production of

Peter and the Wolf, and the BRET
production of Macbeth.

Applications due
The Student Housing Com-

mittee wishes to remind all

Freshmen that the absolute

deadline for returning their

housing preference forms is

February 14. All students who
desire to apply for off-campus
housing may now pick up appli-

cation at the Dean's Office.

These forms are also due no
later than February 14.

Behind 'Milk Wood'
A talk with mil Weiss '72

on staging and directing

by Dick Iianglois

Dylan Thomas' Under Milk

Wood, A Play for Voices was pro-

duced during Winter Study under

the ominous shadow of Cabaret's

advent. Contrasted In sound, spec-

tacle, and physical prodiglty to the

upcoming extravaganza (part of

whose set It shared), Thomas'
work is a poetic characterization

of Llareggub, a small Welsh town.

"One day in Llareggub," says di-

rector Will Weiss '72 in the pro-

duction's program, "is created by
the voices of the town's inhabi-

tants. Polly Garter, Captain Cat,

and some sixty others sound an
enormous praise of life."

I talked with Weiss about the

production, which he directed as

part of an English Winter Study
99 project.

"There were two ways I saw of

staging the play," he told me.
"One of them was impossible.

There are 64 parts. Including two
narrators. To have one actor for

each part would have been Impos-
sible." As it was, an unusually
large number - 30 or so persons -

auditioned for the play. From
these Weiss selected a cast of 13,

including himself, with each per-

former playing more than one
role.

As the play Is, in fact, "for

Voices," the "focus of the produc-
tion had to be on the voices."

The "acting" of the play consisted.

In large measure, of a performer
standing to deliver his lines (the

main company of 11 were seated

in a semi-circle on the stage).

This provided, according to Weiss,
the "optical illusion" of acting.

Real acting ability (as well as vo-
cal ability) was needed in many
sequences when characters come
forward to speak. It was this un-
written, improvlsatlonal acting fa-

cet of the play which "grew dur-
ing production." There was a mo-
dicum of costuming (shawls, hats
etc.), and two props - a whale-
bone corset and a cane.

Often miming was used (in lieu

of props) to accompany the lines.

Sometimes these mlmings were
suggested by Weiss If they "could
add to the humor of the lines,"

but in general, they were, like the
tone applied to the lines, left to
the style of the actors. "Gtood ac-
tors," he said, "usually have an
Intuitive understanding of the
character."

In this vein, Weiss' directing

style is basically to build on the
actor's own "Intuitive" interpre-

tation. "If an actor has eight lines

and says the last one wrong, I tell

him to say the first seven lines

again and try to do the last one
the same way... I try not to act

out their parts for them," he said.

Though it is "more typical of a

professional director to say the

line correctly for an actor," Weiss
prefers to "direct from offstage."

This view presented an ironic

predicament. In some ways, during

the directing of Milk Wood:
Weiss narrated the part of "First

Voice" as well as being director.

Directing from onstage, in this

sense, can be quite difficult be-

cause the director "has to watch
.so many things" while concentrat-

ing on his own lines. The part of

First Voice, however, lends itself

well to directing. The first First

Voice part ever performed was
narrated by Thomas himself; the

part is Thomas himself in many
respects. Because of the way the

play is written, a director playing

the part can, by the manner In

which he speaks of and introduces

a character, suggest the charac-
ter's attitude to the actor and, in

fact, present an Interpretalon of

the character and the play itself.

Because of this Voice-director
duality, the "solemn Will Weiss
First Voice voice" often carried

over into instructing actors during
rehearsals.

The director of Milk Wood (as

the director of any play) must
have his own overriding Interpre-

tation of the play. Most directors,

Weiss feels (particularly those

working in the scholastic environ-

ment of a college), do research

and Interpret their plays in a

scholarly way. For his own part,

the play Is part of an English 99

rather than a theater 99: as part

of the project he had to write a

paper of literary research on the

play.

Originally, Thomas had thought

to write the play in the format of

a trial - the town of Llareggub
was to be on trial for being in-

sane. The character of Captain
Cat was to have been counsel for

the defense and argue that the

townspeople are insane but "you
wouldn't want us any other way."
In this connection, Weiss feels

that every character Is presented
as basically amusing and eccen-

tric - and that almost every char-

acter is Interested In sex. As First

Voice he played up these qualities.

At one pHilnt in the play, he re-

called, First Voice introduces one
character as standing "erect as a

dry dream." The audience (about

100 people for the first perform-
ance and 300 for the second)

caught this line particularly well

on both nights of the performance
and broke up into fits of laughter

lasting well past the entrance of

the character. This, apparently. Is

the sort of thing Weiss was trying

to achieve.

He considers Captain Cat and
Polly Garter the most central and
important of the 64 characters.

Polly Garter is the town prosti-

tute: "Sex is one of her great

concerns." Atyplcally, however, she

likes having and caring for babies.

"Where do you get a prostitute

who loves babies?" he asked.

"What a woman."
Captain Cat seems to be another

outlet for Thomas' voice in the

play. Like First Voice, he sets

much of the tone. It Is his opinion

of Polly Garter (an opinion

important to the play) which the

audience believes rather than the

gossipy opinions of the town ma-
trons.

He also sees the "austere, ser-

ious" positions of the poem-play.

He noted that it observes the Aris-

totelean unities of place and tlme-

i.e. the play takes place In one lo-

cality and also takes place very

specifically within 24 hours. Both
Cat and Polly are painted as be-

ing (or as having been) quite sex-

ually prolific, yet each reminisces

about a tender and favored lover

who is now dead. Polly sings a
song of lament about "Little Wil-
ly Wee who is dead, dead, dead."
She sings the song three times,

and each time accentuates the so-
briety of the song more and more.
On a suggestion from Assistant

English Professor Peter Grudin
who is sponsoring the 99, Weiss di-

rected Charlotte Albright (who
played a brilliant Polly Garter) to

accentuate the Joyous and frankly
sexual nature of the song the first

time she sang It; the second time
she was directed to play for a neu-
trality between the Joy of the song
and its sadness; the third time,

very near the end of the play, she
was told to play up the sadness
and sobriety of the lament.

In general, the force of Will
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Such Good Friends

James Coco

Jennifer O'Neil

7&9

Rated R

Studenf ID Required

For Student Prices

"the BRITISH have the peerage/

For duUeta on the wane; /
In France, to be 'immortal' /
Helps mitigate the pain. /
A widow in the Punjab /
Leaps on her hubby's pyre; I
In major corporations / The
fuddy-duds retire. / An Eskimo
who's had it / Is simply
set adrift. / But who when
ottered Hum-
phrey I Would
take him as a
/lift?"
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For a frit copy of

NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, write: Dapf.

Z, 120 E. 35 Street,

jg N. Y. 10016.

Council elections

Elections for President and
Vice-President of the College

Council will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday, Feb. 22, 23.

Any student who Is currently a
Sophomore or Junior is eligible

to run for election to these of-

fices.

Statements of .self-nomina-

tion containing name, class,

campus address, and phone
number must be turned in to

the Dean's Office no later than
3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9. If

any questions, call Tom George
8-3877.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING

(Choice 900 Patterns)

PROMPT SERVICE
Custom Made Oval a Round Mats
• Dry Mounting .Non.glare Glassf

}• Metal Sectionals by Pilot

I Matting (100 styles) .Mirrors

Etchings, Watercolors,
Pre-Columbian Sculptures

the

FRAME SHOP

,

(Opp. Colonial Shopping Center) I

I Williamstown, Mass. Tel. 458-3486

Econ. dept. change

Paul G. Clark, the David A.

Wells Prof, of Political Economy,
has been named chairman of the

Economics Department at Wil-
liams College.

He succeeds William B. Gates,
Jr., the William R. Etenan, Jr,

Professor, who had been chairman
since 1961. Prof. Gates has gone
on sabbatical leave for the second
semester and will be teaching at

Reed College in Oregon.

Prof. Clark graduated from the
University of Colorado in 1943 and
took his doctorate in economics at
Harvard in 1949, Joining the Wil-
liams faculty the same year. He
has been the Wells Professor since

1963.

New shipment

of art posters

now in stock.

DISCOVERIES

Will Weits '72 at "Pint Voice"

Weiss' direction was to reinforce

what he saw in Thomas use of

words. He tried, as Thomas did,

"to create characters you'll re-

member even though you see them
only for a short time." He sees the

play as basically joyous, but as
"doing things with bringing in

love and death, though not as cen-
tral themes of the play." As he
said in the program, "these lines

. . . are the sort you will find your-
self remembering, hearing again,
in the dark and light times of
your own days."

Personnel director

Marguerite Gulden (Mrs. Har-
old Gulden) has been appointed to
the newly-created post of Director
of Personnel Services at Williams
College, effective Feb. 1.

Mrs. Gulden will have responsi-

bility for the personnel functions

now provided by Mr. Rlorden. A
separate personnel office was
made necessary by the increase In
the size of the college and in the
complexity of payroll and person-
nel matters, especially the require-

ments of the state and federal

governments.

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI
BIG DINING RCXJM

Free Compu* Delivery on Orders over $5.00
Open Every Day 1 1 o.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Delivery— 8-12 midnight

Telephone: 458-4015
Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

rrrs
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Viewpoint
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On student voters
by Steve Bosworth
The question of voter registra-

tion In Wllllamstown promises to

become one of the largest town-
gown confrontations of all time.

The psychological gap between
Williams College students and
townspeople will remain, although
the students will now have some
say In the manner In which the
town Is run. (This Is all in refer-

ence to Intratown concers, cul-

miatlng In the annual town
meeting). That gap Is more a di-

viding line between resident and
alien than anything else: If col-

lege students vote In Wllllams-
town affairs, they will be doing so

as outsiders.

The motives of those students

who desire to be registered as vot-

ers appear honorable enough, and
among themselves they have the

best reasons In the world; they

live In this town almost nine

months of the year; the laws of

the town affect them, so why
shouldn't they have some voice in

determining the government of the
town?

There is no evidence that Wil-

liams students will use their vote

to perversely oppose any plans of

the town. The hottest Issues that

come to mind are the bylaws gov-

erning the occupancy of row hous-

es and the special 2»ning required

for the College to maintain houses
like Lambert and Susie Hopkins.

The chances are that, unless the

students form a coalition with

other activist elements, they

will always be outvoted. If there

was a conflict of wills and the

students actually won a vote, one
suspects that the year-round res-

idents could caU. a special town
meeting deep in July and annul
any legislation passed by the stu-

dent group.

Such a turn of events is most
unlikely, yet it is important that

students who choose to register

here are aware of the possible

tensions created by their presence.

One only has to think of the sit-

uation in Amherst (where the stu-

dents far outnumber the year-
round residents, and there are m-
mors that the students will get

back at the townspeople because
the latter had voted in some re-

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

The Williams Inn has

been the Meeting Place

for Williams students

since 1912.

f K
1
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U.S. hypocrisy seen in India-Pakistani conflict
by Tully Mom
"When In the course of human

ev«nts It becomes necessary for

one pecqjle to dissolve the political

bands which have connected them

to another, and to assume among
the powers of the earth the sep-

arate and equal station to which

the laws of nature and of nature's

Ood entitle them, a decent respect

to the opinions of mankind re-

quires that they should declare

the causes which impel them to

that separation."

Visiting professor of economics

Anlsur Rahman gave his final a-

dieu to Williams College in a lec-

ture the night of January 24; he
was to return the following day to

his liberated East Pakistani

homeland. The small, soft-spoken

but congenial Pakistani summar-
ized the brutal and tremendous
events that led to the emergence
of Bangladesh before a partially-

fUled Bronfman auditorium.

Dr. Rahman's story was not one
without personal tragedy and hor-

ror. The students and universities

of East Pakistan were both his-

torically and actively forerunners

in the fight for Bengali rights.

Thus, when the West Pakistanis

struck last spring, Bengali cam-
puses were prime targets.

Dr. Rahman was sole profes-

sional survivor of a manslaughter
that took the life of every other
occupant of his residential build-

ing. He saw hundreds of the stu-

dents of his university lined up
In the streets and shot. It was a
month before his children were
able to hear a Jet in America
without screaming and ducking.

The personal experiences of Dr.
Rahman are no less those of an
entire nation on a magnified
scale. When the West Pakistani
army attacked last March 25, men
aged 14 to 35 were shot. The vil-

lages they lived in were leveled;

the women and young girls were
raped and thrown in garrisons to
satisfy the lusts of the West Pak-
istani army. Forty per cent of the

Bengali women were raped; a
quarter of the Intelligentsia has
been killed. The international gold
stock is now in West Pakistan; all

Jewelry shops were looted at the
time of the Invasion, thus leaving
the Bengali nation not only phy-
sically wracked, but economically
destitute.

The Bengali struggle. Dr. Rah-
man stated, began in 1947 with
their first striving for freedom. It

was then that Britain carved out
the 2 divided Moslem states from
India, made the two one nation,

and granted Pakistan and India
independece. Yet, the West Pak-
istanis began the cultural rape of
East Pakistan by using their pow-
er to declare Urdu, the West Pak-
istani language, the national
language. This despite the fact

that Bengali was spoken by 55
per cent of the people of the East.

Only after a bloody demonstration
where thousands of students were
killed was Bengali recognized as
an official language.

But the East Pakistan culture

was further victimized when the
Arabic script was declared the
national mode of writing, a script

with an entirely different alpha-
bet from that of the Bengali.

This cultural assault was ex-

tended to the poetry and songs of

the Bengalis. The equivalent of

the Bengali national anthem was
banned on radio and television.

The West Pakistani press suppres-

sed Bengali poetry, calling it un-
patriotic.

Politically, West Pakistan had a

decisive advantage. The capital

was in West Pakistan; 90 per cent

of the bureaucracy was West Pak-
istani; all top government offi-

cials were West Pakistani; 90 per
cent of the army was West Pakis-
tan (further explaining the small,

unorganized resistance the Ben-
galls gave at first); finally, the
constitution was structured in

such a way that the West Pakis-
tani dictator, Yaya E3ian, had
sovereign power.

But some of the cruelest blows

were economic ones. Eighty per
cent of foreign exchange and aid,

after passing through the central

government, stayed in West Pak-
istan. Nearly the same percentage
of money allocated for develop-

ment projects stayed in West Pak-
istan, leaving East Pakistan funds
sufficient for only stunted growth.
As an example of unbalanced in-

dustrial growth, cotton textile

production in East Pakistan in-

creased over a 19 year period 8

per cent compared with the 1,853

per cent Increase of West Pakis-
tan. Nearly every facet of develop-
ment and growth, from schools to

agriculture, clearly marks the
West Pakistanis as tyrants taking
the advantage.

The struggle between the two
Paklstans climaxed in 1970 and
early 1971. It was then that Yaya
Khan, Pakistan's dictator, prom-
ised that a national election

should be held and a national as-
sembly elected to serve as both a
national legislature and the au-
thor of a new Pakistani constitu-

tion. Sheik Rahman, head of his

East Pakistani Awami League, led

his party to a victory that gave
them an absolute majority in the
National Assembly and the sup-
port of 82 per cent of those voting.

With the posslbUity of losing

West Pakistani dominance facing
him, Yaya postponed the National
Assembly meeting sine die. Sheik
Mujib then called for civil diso-

bedience; demonstrators were sub-
sequently machine-gunned. Yaya
called a conference with Sheik
MuJib to discuss possibilities for

holding the National Assembly.
On March 24, 1971 at the confer-
ence with MuJib, he declared that
the Assembly would not meet.
March 25 the Pakistani army
moved on East Pakistan. The Ben-
galis, with so few of their people
in the army and no organized de-
fense, were powerless to hold
back the onslaught. The Pakis-
tanis, hoping for an easy victory

and a return to their dominance,
subsequently became burdened
with an East Pakistan that pro-

gressively was becoming better or-

ganized and a more efficient re-

sistor.

Finally, India, straining under
the load of 10 million East Pakis-

tani refugees and Pakistan cli-

maxed a length struggle with

West Pakistan attacking Indian
air fields and India invading East

Pakistan. Dr. Rahman noted the

way the Bengalis welcomed the

Indians as liberators, throwing
their children in the air, not as

the aggressors President Nixon
claims the Indians were.

With Bangla Desh now a liber-

ated country. Dr. Rahman lists

the rehabilitation of a nation of

10 million refugees, a food sup-
ply so depleted that the entire na-
tion may be facing starvation

soon, and a lack of sufficient In-

dustrial development as the major
problems confronting the Bengali

nation. Yet, he optimistically sta-

ted, "If we have withstood

the last 9 months, we should be

able to conquer the problems con-

fronting MS today."

Dr. Rahman finally returned to

the passage from the Declaration

of Independence with which he
opened his lecture; (the passage,

quoted earlier, states the necessity

for a seceding people to declare

the reasons for their cessation.)

"It is incomprehensible to me and
the Bengali people why the very

man who represents the nation

this document of Independence
was founded on, Mr. Nixon, can
support West Pakistan, call India

the aggressor, and help the very

people who slaughtered Indepen-
dence-seeking Bengalis."

Baroque consort

Music for voices and wood-
winds with harpsichord will

make up the program by the
Willlamstown Baroque Con-
sort on the weekend of Feb. 5-

6. Free performances will be
given Saturday and Sunday at
8:30 p.m. in Griffin Hall. The
public is invited and no tickets
are required.

The program this weekend in-

cludes music by Dowland, Han-
dle, Oalliard, Marcello, Swee-
llnck, and Rameau, and both
vocal and Instrumental works
of J. S. Bach.
These concerts are the fourth

pair in the current season of

Griffin Hall Concerts, and an-
nual series directed by Victor

Hill and sponsored by the Col-

lege.

i^jf WEEKEND SPECIAL

Sauted Lobster Meat or Newbury on
Toast Points en casserole, French Fries,

Cole Slaw, Rolls & Butter, Jello or Pud-
ding $4.50

* The Captain's Cabin

'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshires'

Cold Spring Road, Willlamstown, Mass. 413 458-910)

STUDENTS WELCOME

FINALLY
•for fhe ^iscriminatinc

rohdar of ihis publicatfon, a no-Kypc avsd instruciiya. account of :

NMOFFHBPROmMS
ra.at ancourageme-nt -for men and uiomen;

andl facts about "travel, good pay, aviation,

sViips, land, and distinguished pursuits.

Follow in the footsteps of sacVi renoiun sailors astKese

**|p^ira. uiKan raadiv» ^'^''^^•* Learn other

JLa sucK nautical iiKrms by rappirMi uj'iiln 'tKe

iP NAVY OFFICER INFORMATidN TEAM
JL at Mears Mouse, 10am. Fab. 9.

J

\

•"l"Fi^,
-U»3ip.-.^. tTT,"
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Mermen swamp Hamilton;

Stevens sets college mark
with only the 400-yard free-

style relay remaining, Williams

held a tenuous 56-50 lead over

Hamilton at Muir Pool this Wed-

nesday. No worry. With visible

ease the relay team of Carmody,

Anderson, Harper and Cornell

pulled away to cement the 63-50

victory.

Williams had seemed to be con-

trolling the match handily, lead-

ing 30-13 after the first five races.

The Ephmen did win 10 of 13 e-

vents, featuring Milce Goff's div-

ing double, Tom Grain's wins in

the 200-yard backstroke and the

50 -yard freestyle, and Mike Ste-

vens' double in the 500- and 1000-

yard freestyle races. Yet Hamil-

ton picked up all the other posi-

tions but two third places to cre-

ate the tight match.
Weakened by sickness the Mer-

men had had to postpone the

match eleven days. The team was
nevertheless out to avenge last

year's rankling upset loss to Ham-
ilton 54-59. Jim Cornell, pulling a

George Gipp, rose to anchor both
sinning relays.

EI. •• . 11 ^ 1. I .L ij u,-ii- I.- u • J t i: < .» In the match Mike Stevens pro-
Freihmon Pete Merts breaks Hie old Willioms high jump record of 6 feet ,„„„ . „,,,,,„_.„, „„„,„„,. „q„„,./i nr,
33/8 inches with a leap of 6 feet 6Vi inches. Williams was edged 56-53 ^""^^

^'i^„'^™\"7^f/^'^°'''-
°"

by Union Wednesday in the first winter track meet ever staged at Wll- January 29 against M.I.T. he had

liams College. Photo by Doug Wah set the College and pool records In

Ellingwood tops faculty squash
Jim Ellingwood won the Wll- games 15-7, 16-15, and 15-11.

hams College Faculty Club squash Ellingwood advanced to the fi-

toumament recently by defeating nals by receiving a first-

Mac Brown In three straight round bye and a second-round

Calendar

Weekend Sports

BasketbaU vs. Amherst (H) 8:00

p.m.

Hockey vs. Army (A) 8:00 p.m.

Skiing at Scotch Valley, slalom

(A)

Squash vs. Trinity (A) 2:00 p.m.

Swimming vs. Southern Connec-
ticut (H) 2:00 p.m.

Track vs. Amherst, R.P.I., Wesley-
an (H)

Wrestling vs. New Paltz (A) 1:00

p.m.

the 1000-yard freestyle with a

time of 10:51.5. Against Hamilton

he lowered this mark to 10:45.8,

only .8 off the New England rec-

ord. Tom Crain swam the 50-yard

freestyle in 22.7, only one-tenth

of a second off the qualifying

time for the Nationals.

In the M.I.T. match Williams

broke away in the opening stretch,

39-21 after seven events. High-

lighting the eventual 69-43 win

were Cornell's 2;07.l for the 200-
yard butterfly (his best time) and
Jim Harper's mark of 2:08.2 in the
individual medly. Again Qoft
swept the diving events as did Ste-
vens the long freestyles.

With consecutive win^ under
their belt the team has gained mo-
mentum. This and their fast times
will be put to the test against
Southern Connecticut this Satur-
day at Mulr fool.

Middlebury Iced By Ephs 8-5

HELPLINE

664-6391

FOR
SOUND

ADVICE

Electronic Supply

Center

COMPLETE LINE OF
KLH & PANASONIC

Home Enfertainmenl'

Systems and Audio

Accessories

Memorex fir Basf Tape

32 River St. North Adams
663-6828

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9
Saturdays 'til 1

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

forfeit, defeating Phil Smith IS-

IS, 15-7, 15-6, and outlasting

squash coach Sean Sloane 15-7,

15-6, 16-18, 15-12. The champ ev-

idently was unhampered by a

spectacular black eye caused by an
errant puck during hockey prac-

tice.

Brown had byes in the first and
second rounds, then defeated BiU
McCormlck 15-12, 15-5, 15-9 and
Dick Snellgrove 15-10, 15-9, 15-

10.

The tournament, the first such
event, was organized by squash
enthusiast Earl McFarland. Al-

though the termls champion of

Willlamstown McFarland was e-

liminated in the first round 15-9,

15-10, 15-12 by Phil Alton, who
thereupon lost to Snellgrove 15-3,

15-10, 15-8.

Closest and longest of the tour-

ney's matches was Sloane's victory

over Harry Wilson 13-15, 15-14,

15-12, 13-15, 15-13.

by sieve Hauge
After a shaky first period, the

Williams hockey team settled

down to overwhelm Middlebury at

the latter's rink last Saturday.

Middlebury took the play to

Williams in the first period which

found the Ephs playing below par.

In the locker room the out-hustl-

ed team sought to recover from

their one- goal deficit (1-2) and
shaken confidence.

But Middlebury knew not with

whom they were reckoning. The
Panthers could have echoed Ad-

miral Tojo's words after his at-

tack on Pearl Harbor: "I fear we
have awakened a sleeping giant

and filled him with a terrible re-

solve."

Williams arose in the sec-

ond period and scored four goals

(Dave Polk, Brian Patterson, Nat
Robbins and Patterson again) in

about thi-ee minutes. Dave Dris-

coU chipped in another before the

period ended, 6-3 WiUiams.

The final period found each

team tallying twice, though Wil-
liams was consistently outskating

their opposition. On one occasion

Middlebury was two men up but
was deterred from scoring by Eph
stickhandling. Jack Curtin and

Doug Morrell continually blocked
Panther shots.

Williams' decisive advantage In

the game is discernible from the
goalies' statistics. Jim Munroe had
22 shots oh his cage requiring 17

saves while the Middlebury goalie

suffered 45 shots to come unto
him, saving 37.

Tough Road Ahead
The team, now 8-3-1, faces

tough competition in the upcom-
ing weeks. Their next game, this

Friday against Army, will com-
mence a two-week road trip. Dif-

ficult matches against Bowdoln,
Colby and Vermont will follow.

Army, a Division 1 team, plays

a very physical brand of hockey.

They also have a huge home court

advantage in their rink, the big-

gest around, which might disori-

ent Eph pucksters. In this respect

Williams has an adviantage In

their balanced scoring. Striding

the Purple surge are:

G
Patterson 15

Robbins 8

Deveaux 9

Wyer 5

Rodgers 3

Polk 5

Curtin .3

A
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Nader attacks business; asks 'citizen' concern
by Matt Fishbeln

Dressed In a suit that looked as

if he had worn It to bed the pre-

vious night, Ralph Nader appear-

ed almost diffident as he was In-

troduced last night In Chapln
Hall. Taking the speaker's stand,

he leaned down and asked a pho-
tographer to stop shining a light

In his eyes. He then looked up and
abruptly smiled, "I've been looking

Into General Electric long e-

nough." Prom then on he seemed
to assume command of the audi-

ence and one no longer noticed

his personal characteristics, but

what he was saying.

Nader began by noting that

"there are many Important con-

sumer issues which are surround-

ed by a cocoon of boredom." He
cited automotive safety as one
such Issue noting that too many
people blame accidents on the dri-

ver, and assume that "If we can't

do anything to improve the qual-

ity of drivers, we can't do any-
thing about auto safety." Nader
argued that, "We have a better

chance to Improve mechanics
than people. After all, a steering

wheel cannot get drunk."

The consumer advocate further

criticized the sharp ornamental
edges on the outsides of cars. He
wryly charged, "They serve to pro-

tect the vehicle from the pedes-

trian." He cited the main reason
for auto ornamentation as the on-
ly way to differentiate between
cars, adding "Competition in the
auto industry results in cosmetic
differences rather than engineer-

ing differences . . . whether your
car's grille is smiling or frowning."

Nader went on to explain why
the "cocoon of boredom" exists a-

mong consumers despite the dis-

coveries of the chicanery of big

business such as the auto indus-
try. "Since people can't usually

see, feel, or smell what is hurting
them, they tend to pretend It does
not exist. Carbon monoxide, atom-
ic radiation, and such are not
detectable by the human being."

He argued that "we've got to de-

velop in the individual an emo-
tional tie to scientific detection in

order to alleviate this indif-

ference."

In addition Nader scored the

food industry saying, "Never have
fat, air and water sold such high
prices. The Industry can sell al-

most anything as long as it is

palatable, looks good, and is chew-
able."

He also criticized the cosmetics
industry for creating concern,
neurosis, and eventually psycho-
sis through advertising their pro-
ducts. "The feeling is why wash
when you can spray?"

Nader feels that in order

to combat the "corporate revolu-

tion against the people, we should
reaccess our responsibility of cit-

izenship. It Is an obligation to

take dally action against these

enormous consumer problems in-

stead of waiting for election day."

He adds that, "We should make
citizenship Identical with educa-
tion."

In line with this theory, Nader's

organization has initiated a series

of student-run, student-directed,

and student-funded Public In-

terest Research Groups (PIBG's).
Nader believes that "There can be
no academic excellence without
some idea of the application of

human knowledge."

In 1969, Nader established the

Washington-based Center for the
Study of Responsive Law. The
Center Is the staging area for

"Nader's Raiders," the summer
student group which works in

teams under the direction of Na-
der's staff.

The hundreds of applications

from students for volunteer sum-
mer work In the Center inspired

Nader to initiate the PIRQs. Na-
der observed that students were
one of "the most vocal but least

effective groups in the country."

He believes that through the
PIRGs, "students can create an
effective organization to protect

students, citizens, and consumers."

PIRG was Oregon which formed
OSPIRO in the spring of 1971.

OSPIRG's research and subse-

quent court action on pulp mills

polluting the Willamette River re-

sulted in a $25,000 fine levied a-

gainst the mills under the 1899

Rivers and Harbors Act.

Currently, 14 states are in the

process of organizing PIRGs to be

active by the end of this year, in-

cluding Vermont, Rhode Island,

Minnesota, Illinois, Nebraska, and
Eastern and Western Massachu-
setts.

The first state to organize a In Western Massachusetts, 19

colleges In the area have been ac-

tively organizing petition drives

for membership In WMPIRO.

The students at Williams, after

being turned down by the College

Council in a request for funding

last November, have devoted the

last few months to organizing

WMPIRO on both the campus
level and the regional level. In ad-

dition, WMPIRO at Williams has
started a local Consumer Com-
plaint Service and has initiated

research projects on prescription

drugs and comparative supermar-
ket pricing.

News Briefs

J. A. Seledion
The process of selecting Jun-

ior Advisors for the class of

1976 is now underway. There

will probably be fifty-one Jun-

ior Advisors for next year -

seventeen women and thirty-

four men. Freshmen will live

in the same buildings as this

year, including a renovated

Morgan but not Mission Park,

and with the possible addition

of Goodrich. Unlike this year,

however, freshmen women will

live in East College and fresh-

man men in E and F entries of

Sage. In this way It is hoped
the class will be more fully co-

educational.

Junior Advisor candidates

are recommended by both their

residential house and their

JA's from freshman year, as

well as from other student and
faculty groups or individuals.

Present and former JA's should

be certain to have meetings

with interested sophomore men
and women, and to submit
nominations before Winter
Carnival. Any Individual or

group is Invited to submit nom-
inations either to Phil Swain
or to Dean Stevens prior to the

February 18th deadline.

There may be nominations,

as well, for present freshman
women, on the chance that

there may not be a sufficient

number of candidates among
the sophomore transfers. These
nominations may be made
through any JA in Sage or Leh-
man.
The JA Selection Committee

is headed by PhU Swain, '72,

President of last year's JA's.

Approximately ten present or

former JA's have also volun-

teered to serve on the Commlt-
teo.

Led Banoon
Wednesday night, Feb. 9, the

Williams student magazine will

go on sale. Formerly the "Red

Balloon" and the "Paper Rag",

this year's issue, the "Led Bar-

roon", will offer a sparkling se-

lection of poetry and prose for

the modest price of 5 cents.

To celebrate the magazine's

debut, the staff has planned a

gala musicale and open poetry

reading Wednesday night, Feb.

9, at 9 p.m. In the Fitch-Pros-

pect lounge. All students and

faculty are invited to bring

their collected works or musical

talents. Goodtlme refreshments

will be availed.

The "Led Barroon" will be

on sale In the Snack Bar the

next few evenings, and there-

after obtainable from either

Craig Walker In Wood House

or Jamie James, 40 Grace

Court.

Rube Goldberg

Don't miss a demonstration

of that technoartistio phenom-

enon, the Rube Goldberg ex-

travagantly-created machine,

Friday, Feb. 11, and Saturday,

Feb. 12, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The

machine will also be on display

during Winter Carnival week-

end (times to be announced).

Director evaluates Cabaret
Blck Goss, the professional di-

rector that Cap and Bells hired to

direct Cabaret, seems pleased and
excited about the progress of re-

hearsals lor Cabaret. "In less

that 7 days we open. We need to

work on pacing, on bringing the

energy level up and lots of polish-

ing. The cast was committed to

this show enough to stay on cam-
pus during a four day vacation

in order to work full time on Cab-
aret. They became much more of a
unit and gained a lot of commer-
aderie over this time, because they

could give their full attention to

the show."

In comparing Cabaret to Cam-
elot, which he directed here three

years ago, Mr. Goss conunented

that Camelot was performed in

the "lusty month of May," when
students had to consider class-

work first and then rehearsals.

"Scheduling was horrendous. The
problems with conflicts have been

at a minimum during the Winter
Study period, but ultimately I

would like to see the students re-

ceive credit for their work on the

show, making it their winter study

project. That way we could have
their total commitment all the

time. They wouldn't have to be
distracted by outside commit-
ments. We could also offer work-

shops In the morning dealing with
movement, acting, speech, direc-

tion. I think that the creation of a

musical production deserves to be
seriously considered a Winter
Study Project the next time Cap
and Bells produces a musical."

Having previously directed Cab-
aret for a summer theatre in

Lakewood, Pa., Blck now enjoys

trying new things with the show,
taking the weaknesses of the

Broadway production and making
them stronger parts of the show.

He has added a prologue ("So that

we know who Cliff, the American,

is") and a hauntlngly beautiful

song which was taken out of the

Boardway show, in order to sharp-

en and underline the contrast be-

tween the callous and sly Emcee
and Cliff, the idealist, and
between Sally Bowles and another

Showgirl.

"You can't really call Cabaret a

musical comedy, because under-

neath all the glitter and gaiety

there appears the nightmare of

Nazi Germany, closing people up
and making them afraid." All

throughout the first act we are

seduced and enticed by the glam-

our and beautiful girls, but the

second act brings home a much
more serious and somber note.

"But that's why Cabaret is such a

powerful show, and why we decid-

ed to make it the Cap and Bells

•musical' of 1972."

"Come to the Cabaret. Come
taste the wine . . . Come to the

Box Office at the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre for tickets soon, since

tickets are going quickly especial-

ly for the second weekend Febru-
ary 17, 18, and 19 because that is

Winter Carnival Weekend at Wil-
liams College.

New play onWCFM
Have you ever listened to a ra-

dio play? You may have found it

unsatisfying because there is no
staging, no movement to infer ac-

tion. Shortly WCFM will be airing

a series of radio dramas recorded
in Binaural sound, a recently ap-
plied technique that renders back
to the listener three-dimensional

motion.

Binaural was first tried back in

the 1940's as experimenters

searched for a technique to make
sound recordings more dimension-

al, more realistic. Their Idea was
this: let's record like the human
ear hears. So the technique they
developed consisted of two micro-
phones placed eight inches apart,

separated by a piece of sound ab-

sorbing material. But when their

recording was played back through
speakers placed across a room,

the sound had no particular rela-

tion to the special reality of the

original recording. This particular

recording-reproduction arrange-
ment distorted the sound space.

Dismayed, they turned to other re-

cording reproduction configura-

tions (what we now call stereo

was the successor) . What they had
neglected to try is so obvious
(now) : All they had to do was
listen back to their recording with
dual chaimel (commonly called

stereo) headphones to complete
the electronic replication of the
himian ear; they had failed by
not listening like the human ear.

In the late 1950's the error was
discovered, but stereo recording

was already ensconced In. The re-

productive and comfort state of

the art of headphone manufac-
turing was primitive. Who would
want to listen for extended per-

iods with hot ear pads when there
was already a popular acoustical-

ly pleasing and pad free technique
of stereo? Over the past four
years there has been a revival of
Interest in the binaural effect a-
mong the smaller professional re-

cording studios and the educa-
tional, non-commercial broad-
casting community. The new in-
terest primarily stems from a re-

cent revival of radio play produc-
tion. Binaural sound, heard on
stereo headphones, sets a 360 de-
gree acoustic stage. For the most
part, sounds recorded in stereo
and reproduced on headphones
can only appear to move from side
to side, from ear to ear. Binaural
appears to originate from any co-
ordinate, depending upon the
quality of the recording and cer-
tain Interlndlvidual perceptual
variations. Thus a man circum-
ambulating the binaural record-
ing microphones will be heard
walking around the binaural lis-

tener.

A commonly heard phrase as-
serts that stereo brings the con-
cert hall Into your listening room.
Stereo compresses and reforms
the musical performance (called
the stereo effect), it translates -

by means of mike placement and
mixing - the original into some-
thing pleasing to the home lis-

tener, who is restricted by a small
reproductive acoustic space and
limited funds. Binaural, on the
other hand, is true to the original
recording space. In effect it takes
the listener to the site of the or-
iginal production (and Interest-
ingly enough, it is very difficult to

Continuad on Page 3

Joy Annt Dawey and itudtnt and faculty parferman anact "aVarY dAy,"

the culminotion of Mn. Daway't Winter Study Dance Workshop. The dene*

wot performed Wednaidey, Thurtday, and Friday night In the iqueih eeurte.

Human Sexuality

In case you have not heard,
the fourth meeting of the Hu-
man Sexuality lecture series
will be held this Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in Jesup Auditorium.
Dr. Robert Ooodell and Dr.
Charles Hoffman, of the Infir-
mary and Williamstown Medi-
cal Associates, will speak about
venereal diseases and other In-
fections or paraslt<sj that
spread through himian sexual
contact. Discussions will follow.

I«
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Don't crowd us
Class sizes in certain departments are climbing steadily and

an increasing number of students and faculty are becoming con-

cerned about this problem. There was a story that floated around

during Winter Study that told of the worried student who showed
up for his Art 101 final in Bronfman and found all the seats

taken.

The Art department, of course, has been burdened for some
time with over-enrolled classes and inadequate faciUties. Pre-

liminary statistics for the second semester indicate that other

departments are facing serious overcrowding.

Religion 208 has 63 students, for example, which requires

the class to have one of its weekly meetings in the claustrophobic

confines of Lawrence 10. Religion 202 tentatively enrolled 53

people. Psychology 212 is pushing ahead with a rather incredible

106 students. The list of large courses goes on and on.

History 204,49. Music 108,85. English 202,81. Economics
202,49. It is no longer a rarity for a student to find himself in

two or three classes vdth enrollments such as these. For many
people the days of "Mark Hopkins and the log" are only a chap-

ter out of the College's past.

No one doubts that some increase in the student-faculty

ratio is welcome on economic grounds. But the broader question

of how best to cope with the demands of a larger student body
remains a mystery to most students. We believe that the ad-

ministration should take greater initiative in spelling out its plans

for the future.

Week-end fast
Since some people were singing the za house blues over in-

tercession we looked into the case of the missing meals. Food
Services director David Woodruff said that an "unexpectedly"

large number of students remained on campus during the four

day break. Apparently the College has had a fixed policy for years

of closing down the dining halls when school is not officially "in

session".

This formula seems inappropriate for the short vacation which
follows Winter Study. Although a number of students evidently

enjoy the chance to eat elsewhere for a change, closing all din-

ing halls is costly and inconvenient for many others. Next year

the necessary small adjustments in board fees should be made so

that at least one dining hall can operate during intercession.

by Peter HiUman

Miss Becky Lou of Skldniore

came to Williams last weekend to

see the big basketball game with

Amherst; she got her money's

worth, and everybody felt a little

better despite the beginning of the

second semester, as the Ephs
squeaked past the Lord Jeffs In a

thriller overtime game, 65-64. TI19

details of this fantastic game can

be found on the back page of thUs

eminent publication, so Shoot the

Dog will suffice to present sever-

al awards to personalities Involv-

ed In Saturday's game.

The game ball, of course, had to

go to co-captaln Vernon Manley
'72 who kept Williams In the game
late In the first half with some
shots that seemed to surprise ev-

erybody In the stands, and with

ten seconds to go In the overtime
period drove the length of the

court and scored a crisp winning
lay-up (also surprising everybody
In the stands) . If big, mean Jean
Pugett of Amherst hadn't fallen

asleep In the final two minutes
the game might have gone the
other way, but Manley would have
been the star nevertheless for Wil-
liams.

The Mendy Rudolph-Gregory
Peck Theatrics Award goes to one
of the referees for some beautiful

double-takes late in the secona

half. This guy called a time-out,

with Williams In possession, and

started walking toward the scor-

er's table. He was looking right at

the table when all of a sudden he

turned around, directly faced

Coach Al Shaw, pointed his finger

two Inches from Shaw's nose,

and began reprimanding Shaw for

some alleged rude behavior

brought on, of course, by the ex-

citement of the game. Shaw took

It all very well, but most of the

fans In my section agreed that If

anybody needed reprimanding

Saturday night It was Coach Wil-

son of Amherst. Wilson thus gets

the Williamstown Townle Award
for attempted bullying.

The five Amherst people who
showed up for the game recolvo

the Shirley Chlsholm Romanti-
cism Award, for not beUevlng the

rest of their school who tried to

warn the Gallant Five that this

simply Is not Amherst's year a-

galnst Williams. I don't mind the

Amherst fans normally, but the

five of them got a little out of

hand when they tried to explain to

us that we were making "assea"

out of ourselves rooting vocifer-

ously for Williams. All we were
trying to do, of course, was get
their coach to sit down.

The Ohio State Cheerleadlng A-

ward Is presented to the Afro-
American section, who followed
a top-notch performance In the
football game last fall with some
great cheers In the second half
"V-I-C-I-O-U-S - are we vicious'
Hell, yes!" In the LaSalle gymnas-
ium, the acoustics of which rivals
only the Palestra In Phlladelphl
for mediocrity, the Af-Ams were
Instrumental In causing u com-
munlcatlons breakdown whenever
Amherst had the ball In a Ught
spot.

The tone of this week's column
might Imply that the game was no
contest, but I'd like to picture Al
Shaw and Dick Small, with Bob
Delaney, sitting around the Pur-
ple Pub one night, discussing how
all the other Amherst-WlUlams
meetings had been laughers, wor-
rying that the alumni m^ht be
gettlrg soft from a lack of athle-

tic action, and resolving to koep
the basketball game close. How-
ever, I had to dismiss this possi-

bility and realize the game was for
real after seeing the state of shock
Shaw was In after Manley's win-
ning lay-up. And If the 96-57

freshman victory Is at all Indica-

tive, we'll be beating Amherst for

years, and after that the next stop

Is Madison Square Garden and the

National Invitation Tournament
Fordham, watch out.

Letter to the editor

Course Readings and Syllabi at the Reserve Room

R

R
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Thanks for your patience during the

Textbook Ruih.

Take a Breath and Thumb through our

Sole Books or browse in The Third Room.

WE WANT EVERY PREGNANT GIRL
TO HAVE A CHANCE

There is no shame in not wanting

to bear a child. Only you know
how unbeoroble an unwanted preg-

nancy can be. — We ALSO know
and understand; that's why Wo-
men's Medical Atiittonce was
formed.

Women's Medical Assistance Is a

Notional non-profit organization

assisting women in regaining o

healthy, balanced way of life. If

interested, call us collect . . . You'll

be surprised how our people care

and how easy they make it for

you! There is no need to chance

a dangerous, illegal abortion . .

.

Call Women's Medical Assistonce

. . . Tall Free . . . NOW . .

.

• Confidential Referral and
Counseling

• One inexpensive fee covers all

outpatient clinical charges

• Overnight stay not required up
to 12 weeks of pregnancy

• 1 8 years and over — no par-
ental consent required

• State residency not required

• Travel arrangements made
• Assistance provided in psycho-

logical and medical areas in-

cluding abortion, birth control,

adoption and deliveries

• We want to help you — only
YOU lose by not calling today

Pa. (215) 878-5800

To The Editor:

In the course of the Winter
Study Term, I became familiar

with a certain college procedure,

the details of which may be of in-

terest to the campus community.
At a meeting of the College

Council on January 11, 1972, I In-

troduced a resolution, the purpose
of which was to Inform the facul-

ty that It was the sense of the
Council that the availability of

second semester course syllabi in

the reserve room of the library

during the final week of Winter
Study would be of benefit to the

student body for the follow-

ing reasons: 1) With iha know-
ledge of exactly what the Indivi-

dual course readings would be, the
student could perhaps use the In-

tercession period to procure books
from cheaper sources (I.e. home,
book stores, discounts at publish-

ing houses) as opposed to the tra-

ditional method. 2) It would per-
mit students who make final

course decisions on the basis of

readings to do so prior to the be-
ginning of second semester. 3) Fi-

nally, as a direct result of point
No, 2, the usually hectic Regis-
trar queue at the beginning of the
semester would be reduced.

The resolution was adopted un-
animously (15-0) and Dean Frost,

who was in attendance, stated
that he would report the measwe
to the Faculty meeting the next
day. Although the results of this

reporting were not recorded In the
official faculty minutes, a conver-
sation with Mr. Frost revealed
that the measure was Indeed dis-

cussed and received unanimous
approval which would normally
Indicate subsequent compliance.

During the final week of Winter
Study, I visited the reserve room

CUSTOM "

,

PICTURE FRAMING
(Clioice 900 Patterns)

PROMPTSERVICE
Custom Made Oval a Round Mats •

.•Dry Mounting •Non.glare GlassI
!• Metal Sectionals by Pilot
|i Matting (100 styles) .Mirrors

Etchings, Watercolors,
Pre-Columbian Sculptures

the

FRAME SHOP

,

J
(Opp. Colonial Shopping Center) I

I Williamstown, Mass. Tel. 4S8-]48«

at Stetson a number of times to

document the success of the mea-
sure. No syllabi were available on
Monday, January 23, the first day
of the last week of WSP, On Wed-
nesday, the number available was
up to 25 courses. After a conver-
sation with Mrs. Scott, who re-

viewed for me the library proce-
dure accorded course -syllabi. It be-
came clear that faculty tardiness
alone was responsible for their

absence.

I would point out, though, that
this procedure was new and evolv-
ed over a relatively short period
of time. The breakdown could then
be attributed to a lack of
sufficient time necessary for the
normal channels of communica-
tion both among and between fac-
ulty and students to make the new
procedure operable. Some further
inquiry, however, revealed a gen-
erally unacceptable situation.
During the first semester ap-

proximately 250 catalogue course
offerings were available to the
student body. This does not In-
clude thesis and Independent
study work. At the same time,
however, only 61 syllabi were on
file In the reserve room. Once a-
galn this semester there are ap-
proximately 250 course offerings,
but as of February 2, the first day
of the semester, 55 syllabi were
available.

These surprising statistics des-
cribe a situation which eliminates
many advantageous possibilities.
Students who are attempting to
select courses for the next aca-
demic year would be aided im-
measurably by being able to ex-

amine a repeated course's syllabus

for the present year In addition

to the catalogue description.

Granted that syllabi modifications

are made from year to year but

.some Indication of readings, no

matter how Incomplete, would be

of benefit. If the syllabi are not

available, however, there is no

possibility of profit.

I can also envision a situation

In which prospective freshmen,

transfers and exchange students,

who may become Interested In cer-

tain courses on the basis of cata-

logue descriptions, could obtain a

better feel for those courses by

having an opportunity to peruse

the .syllabi. Once again, if they are

not available, this possibility Is

eliminated entirely.

At this time it Is my proposal

that the Administration, Faculty

and Library officials Immediately
proceed to formulate a system

whereby all course syllabi for a

given .semester would be collected

and Bound in a volume that would

be generally displayed and con-

veniently available to all. Admit-

tedly In certain courses formal

syllabi simply do not exist, but

surely a book list could be filed.

It Is undoubtedly true that the

above proposal is devoid of earth-

shattering academic ramifications.

But it Is also true that the pre-

sent system Is Incomplete and of

limited use. I submit that such a

description alone is reason enough
to correct, with a minimum of ef-

fort and trouble, an inadequate
situation. Bill Cunningham

College Council Representative
Tyler Dennett House

"MOST
LOVABLE SKI AREA
IN THE UNITED STATES
IN DAILY OPERATION"
Ski Magazines National Survey

Mad River Glen
SKI AREA

Routes 100 and 17 • Wait.sficid, Winioiit
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Preminger's 'Friends' misses
Do you have an Insatiable de-

sire to see Burgess Meredith danc-

ing about completely - apart from

a strategically placed book - in

the nude? Or maybe It's an un-
controllable urge to see Jennifer

O'Neill prove, beyond a shadow of

a doubt, that she has no acting

ability whatsoever. Or how's about
Dyan Cannon even bitchier than
you thought possible?

Then I have Just the movie for

you. Yes, all this and much more
Is available In Otto Preminger's

latest Insult, Such Good Friends,

based on the novel of the same
name.

Ostensibly an attack on modern
medical practices. Such Good
Friends rapidly dissolves into a
pitiful confusion of repulsive

characters pursuing disgusting ac-

tivities.

The plot is both negligible and
ridiculous: It seems that this suc-
cessful young editor (played by
Laurence LuckinblU - the man who
does those TWA 747 ads on tele-

vision) has a possibly cancerous
mole on his neck that needs to be
removed. A simple enough opera-

tion, but due to a miracle of med-
ical Incompetency, the man be-
comes critically HI.

At this point, the medical drama
becomes secondary, and the focus
switches to the editor's wife (Dy-
an Cannon). She is terribly wor-
ried about her husband until she
discovers that he has been hav-
ing affairs with virtually all of
her friends In the past year.

She immediately goes on a cru-
sade to even up the score, com-
piling an average of only .500.

(James Coco pulled through, but
Ken Howard Just wasn't up to it.)

By the time Laurance Luckinblll

finally gets around to dying, no-
body (least of all the audience)
really seems to care.

So much for the plot. The at-

tack on the medical profession Is

both unfair and feeble - limited

to an occasional crack like: "If

you're sick enough to get into in-

tensive care, then you have a

chance to survive."

Or take the flippant response

of a doctor In the face of Dyan
Cannon's rightful indignation:

"Please don't be bitter, Mrs. Mes-

ofsenger. There will be plenty

time for that later."

Two scenes struck me as faint-

ly amusing. In the first, a sup-
posedly grief-stricken bunch of

friends is waiting to give blood.

The waiting-room conversations
are no different from those at a
typical New York cocktail party,

and one can almost picture the
drinks in their hands.

In the other scene, James Coco
has rather a hard time making a
phone call while being undressed,

caressed, and, in general, distract-

ed by Dyan Cannon.

Pear not. Otto Premlnger fans,

his string of thoroughly bad mov-
ies remains unbroken. It takes a
man of sheer genius to bring a

bad book to the screen and make
it worse. And, unfortunately for

those of us who saw Such Good
Friends, Otto Premlnger is such a

man.

Mark Donovan

WCFM, con't.
Continued from Page 1

lemlx a binaural recording i.e. -

electronically modify after record-

ing).

Beginning February 15th, WC-
FM will broadcast every Tuesday

at 8 p.m. a binaural recording of

a modern radio play produced by

the National Center for Audio Ex-

perimentation at the University of

Wisconsin. Tune in, don your

headphones, and don't forget to

close your eyes.

Dale Rlehl

COLONIAL PIZZA
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE AREA

HOT OVEN GRINDERS AND SPAGHETTI
BIG DINING ROOM

Free Campus Delivery on Orders over $5.00

Open Every Day 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Weekends 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Delivery — 8-12 midnight

Telephone: 458-4015

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown

Calendar of events

HELPLINE

664-6391

THE KRONICK INSURANCE AGENCY
57 Main Street 663-5341 North Adams

Subject: AUTO & CYCLE INSURANCE

1. is the cor that you ore now driving properiy insured?

2. Are you poying more for your insurance than legal Williamstown

rotes?

Call The Kronick Insurance Agency today
For Full Information.

Insurers to Williams Students for over 30 years.

TUESDAY
7:30 SPANISH MOVIE: "Simon

of the Desert." Weston Language
Cfiiitsr

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL ON IN-

DIA: Double Feature, "Lives of a

Bengal Lancer," and "Gunga Din."

First in a series on India as por-

trayed by the cineman. Bronfman.
WEDNESDAY

4:00 H(X)KEY: Freshman vs.

Deerfleld. Chapman Rink.

4:00 SWIMMING: JV vs. Deer-

field. Muir Pool.

7:00 LECTURE SERIES: "Hu-
man Sexuality." "Venereal Dis-

eases," Robert A. Goodell, M.D.,

Williams College Health Services.

Jesup Hall auditorium.

9:00 OPEN POETRY READ-
ING: Refreshments will follow.

Fitch-Prospect Lounge. Students
and Faculty invited to read their

poetry and make music.

THURSDAY
4:00 FORTRAN CLASS for the

IBM1130. First of eight sessions

to be held every Tuesday and
Thuisday through March 7. Open
to all. Room 103, Bronfman.

4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-
IES: "Sickle Cell Anemia: Amer-
ica's Forgotten Disease," by Prof.

William DeWitt. Open to all.

Room 111, Thompson Biology Lab.
7:30 MEETING: Undergraduate

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Fac-
ulty House.

8:30 MUSICAL PLAY: "Cab-
aret," a Cap and Bells production
by Joe Mastoroff. Directed by Bick
Goss. Adams Memorial Theatre.

DUNKIN'

DONUTS

^^«^^.^
Rt. 2

Eagle & Union Streets

North Adams

TAKE A 2 A.M.

BOOK BREAK

We Never Close

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

^^Let us begin by committing

ourselves to the truth"-RicnAm)M.mxoii

THE depth of that commitment is brilliantly explored by Con-

gressman Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., who is challenging Richard

Nixon for the Republican presidential nomination.

Among the subjects covered — and uncovered —

The SST: A classic case of Presidential

deceit and suppression of reports in

"yet another example of that thinly

veiled arrogance with vi^hich the ex-

ecutive branch has come to treat the

congressional fact-finding process."

Racial Discrimination: Nixon's record

on voting rights, school desegregation

and housing integration has, more
than any other part of his policy ex-

cept Vietnam, been the cause of loss

of faith in our political system.

The Supreme Court: Presidential pres-

sures to bring Senators into line to

confirm Supreme Court nominees,

along with Nixon's curious view of

the meaning of "advise and consent,"

have caused the greatest "politiciza-

tion" of the Court in our time.

Vietnam: The Nixon administration's

calculated avoidance of the guide-

lines laid down by Congress which

would have had us out of Vietnam by

June 30, 1971.

And plenty more

Raul McCloskey
Truth and Untruth

Political Deceit in America
$7.95, hard cover; $2.95, paper a

SIMON AND SCHUSTER-^

ANNUAL SKI SALE
Going On At

CENTER SPORTS
9 Eagle Street North Adams

Snowmobile Boots - Adults with wool liner

Values to $13.95 SALE $8.88

Ski Parkas & Worm Up Pants by "Globe" Va Off

Children's Ski Parkas 1/2 Off $4.44 & Up

"Kostinger" Ski Boots 25% Off
form boots 25% Off

Adult Ski Package Deal

Skis & Step-in Bindings $21.95

COLLEGE
CINEMA
WALT DISNEY'S

CLASSIC

FANTASIA

Showtimes

7 fir 9

Matinee

Sat. & Sun.

2:00

Student ID Required

For Student Pricei

Remennber your favorite

VALENTINE

on Feb. 14

WITH A
^ Floral Arrangement

Plant

^ Corsage

out-of-town orders taken ond

free delivery on campus

Breen's Flowers
& Gifts

85 Main St. North Adomt
Phono 664-6366

m

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

COED EXPEDITION IN

NORTH AFRICA
SUMMER 1972

Unique, exciting, involving diplo-

macy, interior exploration and
rugged living.

PLEASE APPLY TO:

University Experiment in

Foreign Exploration

P. O. Box 898
Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
(Non Profit Organization)

large voriety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrivol."

458-8271

m iw ii imm/^fmmr^
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Manhys drive beats Amherst 65-64
by Sam Bronfman
Vera Manley did It again Sat-

urday night In Lasell Gymnasium!
As he did two years ago when he
beat Amherst with a 25-foot jump
shot at the final buzzer, he again

sent the crowd into ecstasy with a

court-length driving lay-up that

beat a stubborn Amherst team.
Manley's drive was not the only

breath-taking moment In this

tense battle. Williams seemingly
had the game won as they held a

59-55 edge with scarcely one min-
ute left. Jean Pugett's jump shot

brought the game two points clos-

er. After stealing the ball with
forty seconds to go, Amherst con-
trolled It until five seconds were
left before calling a time-out to

set up their final shot. Fugett
tried to pass the ball In to either

Murphy or Petrides but was un-
able to and was forced to pass to

Dave Margulles, Amherst's 6' 7"

center. His shot was off the marlc,

but Pugett's tap-In sent the game
Into overtime and the Amherst
bench Into a frenzy.

The first half saw a see-saw

battle with Amherst commanding
a small edge most of the way. The

Mermen roll on
by Jim Cornell

Williams' Purple Tsunami de-
scended upon the hapless South-
ern Connecticut Swim Team Sat-
urday at the Robert B. Mulr pool.

In a meet distinguished only by
the fact that everybody on the
Williams squad starred, the Ephs
extended their record to 3-2 with
their third victory In one week
(62-51).

Coach Sam's Swimming Camp
entered sporting their new Purple
Cow shirts and sent up a medley
relay of Tom ("The Bullet")

Craln, Walt Matla, Darell Oliver,

and co-captaln Jim Cornell, to

for first place In the New
England Conference.

Kessel followed with a surprise

second In the 200 breaststroke.

Despite an unfortunate third In

the optional diving event, Ooit's

performance for the day was suf-

ficient to qualify him for the Na-
tional Championships.
Williams' lead, however, feel to

55-51, necessitating a good win
In the final relay, a 7-point event.

Williams' freestyle relay con-
sisted of Tom Craln (with "The
Bullet" still painted on his chest),

John Anderson, Jim Harper
(fresh, for a change) and Cornell

Ephs were beaten soundly off the

boards as 6' 5" sophomore Glenn

Parrell and Dave Margulles con-

tinually beat Eph forwards to the

ball. Williams was unable to pen-

etrate the shifting 2-1-2 defense.

Only junior guard Ken Bate was

effective. Co-Captain Dave Creen

led the Ephs with 13 first-half

points, but Williams trailed 36-34

at half-time.

In the fIve-mlnute overtime per-

iod, Williams worked the ball care-

fully until Dave Creen broke open

in the middle on a beautiful back

door play. Taking a bullet pass

from Manley, Creen lofted the ball

over the defenders and Into the

net. Parrell, however, tied the

game with a turn-around Jump
shot. Steve Creahan put Williams

ahead with a lay-up. Margulles

was then fouled and converted

one of two shots to bring Amherst
within one point. Pugett stole the

ball from Creen, and Amherst
took the lead with ten seconds to

go on Parrell's tap-In of an er-

rant shot. Williams called time

out and set up Manley for

his last-second heroics. Vem Man-
ley and Dave Creen, the co-cap-

talns, playing In their final home
Amherst game, led the team In

scoring with 21 and 16 points re-

spectively.

In the preliminary game, the
awesome freshman team mauled
an outmanned Amherst freshman
team 96-57. Led by Fred Dittman
and Harry Sheehy who scored 23
and 20 points respectively. Coach
Al Shaw commenting freely on this

year's freshman team said, "Those
boys are going to make ire a good Vernon Monley shoots over Amherst's Jeon Fugett late tn the third quarter.

coach next year." They are now Willioms edged Amherst in overtime as Manley, scoring mainly on long

8-0 and have drawn rave com- jump-shots, led scorers with 21 points, including his thrilling lost-second

ments from rival coaches. lay-up. Photo by Doug Woh

Army slipspastpucksters 4-2

Coach Somuelion congrotulotet Wildmon Stavens after his record-breaking
500-yard freestyle race, as co-captain Jim Cornell looks on.

Photo by Chris Witting

race against Southern Conn.'s best.

Craln finished about even against

league-leading Paddock. Matla
lost a body length and Oliver kept
the same position. After a slow
start, Cornell made up the differ-

ence to give Williams a win by
half a body length.

Wlldman Stevens maintained
control throughout the 1000-yd.
fresstyle to give Williams 5 more
points. Co-captaln John Anderson,
ex-sprinter, grabbed second In the

200-yard freestyle with a time
which placed him third In New
England. Bullet Crain came back
for the 50-yard free and hulked to

a win. The trend continued as de-

pendable Jim Harper cruised to a
win in thee 200 individual medley
(with Hofstra capturing third).

Goff won the first diving event
with magnificent form, while Cor-
nell, swimming on one lung, took

an easy first in the 200 fly. Darell

"The Flash" Oliver copped an un-
expected and valuable second,

taking six seconds off his previous

best, with a dazzling burst of

speed at the end of that event.

Anderson (Turkey) next en-

gineered an inspiring come-from-
behlnd first place in the 100 free.

Harper executed a similar man-
euver to take third in the race.

Southern Connecticut won the

backstroke as Bullet Crain was
withheld for the final relay.

In the 500-yard freestyle Wild-

man Stevens was up against high-

ranking Talbot. In a gruelling

head-to-head race Wlldman took

three seconds off his best time as

he pulled away in the last fifty

yards to set a new college record.

His time for the distance is tied

(now on half a lung). After the
first leg of the relay it became
apparent that there would be no
contest. Anderson gained a strong
body-length lead. Harper tripled

the lead, and Cornell extended It

even further. The time of 3:19.4

was Williams' best this year by al-

most 5 seconds and qualified the
relay team, now the best in New
England, for the National Cham-
pionships.

Williams put together a remark-
able set of performances after a

tough week to win a meet it was
not supposed to win against
Southern Connecticut, who had
already defeated Wesleyan and
Amherst. Clean living, fresh

mountain air, and Coach Sam's
invaluable leadership combined to

allow the Eph Mermen to rise to

the occasion with a flourish.

Army dumped in two goals in
the last period to edge Williams
4-2 at West Point Friday night.
Army snapped a five-game Eph
win streak in avenging last year's
4-3 overtime upset.

Williams opened the scoring.
Nat Robbins picked up the puck
at mid-ice, went outside a lone
defenseman and flicked the puck
past the goalie. Army retaliated
with a pair before the buzzer.
With the second period score-

less, Williams started the third
down 2-1. Jack Curtln solved that
deficit two minutes later. Prom
a blind centering pass from Brian
Patterson Curtln slapped a hard
shot from the point which beat
the goalie to his stick side. (Again
Army came back to score.)
With four minutes left in the

game Bob Schmltz was penalized
for cross-checking (knocking
down an Army player from be-
hind) and suddenly Ole Kollevol
was also put in the box for high
sticking. With Williams two men
down Army iced the game on a
power play and skated out the
clock.

The lion's share for Army's vic-
tory belonged to their goalie Eric
Oorzehiik who was forced to make

many tough saves in the 25 shots

he turned aside. Jim Munroe stlf-

fled 12 Army shots.

Williams' defense broke down
only three times during the game,
but those lapses allowed three of
Army's four goals. Throughout
the game, however, and especially

in the second period, Williams was
pressing but was unable to turn

on the light. Two Eph players were

hurt: Dave Polk suffered a con-

cussion; Doug Morrell hurt his

knee again.

The hockey team will play Bow-
doin and Colby away this coming
weekend. While it would be very

optimistic to hope for two victor-

ies, much is possible when the

hockey team is playing at its best.

Lester, Mertz, Reed Lead Track Triumph

;

Wrestlers Defeat Adelphi, Tie New Paltz
The Williams track team pre-

sented Coach Dennis Fryzel with
his first track meet victory this
year with a brilliant team effort
Saturday at the Towne Field
House. Williams placed first in the
quadrangle meet with 57 points
followed by Amherst with 45,
R.P.I, with 32 and Wesleyan with
c.

The glowing showings included:
Mark Lester's 50 foot 1 and one-
half inch toss of the 16-lb. shot
(a college record); Pete Mertz's

high jump of 6 feet 6 and one-
half inches, breaking his college

record set last week; and the 3:31.2

time for the mile relay team.

In a triangular wrestling meet

this weekend, the Williams team

beat Adelphl 24-18 and tied New
Paltz 21-21.

Hardy Coleman, wrestling at

134 lbs., lost by a decision to his

opponent from Adelphl and pin-

ned the man from New Paltz. Dave

McEnlry, at 158, won by decision

and then forfeited when he aggra-

vated the arm he had hurt during

Ills first match. Tom Mclnerney

at 167 had two pins as did Mark
Mitchell at 177. Harry Jackson,

wrestling in the heavyweight divi-

sion, pinned and then won by a

forfeit. Due to injuries, however,

Williams had to forfeit other di-

visions.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

BODY SHOP

CAR WASH

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Stx3te Rd. 458-5514

MILL ON THE FLOSS
FRENCH & AMERICAN CUISINE

Rt. 7, New Ashford - 458-9123 open Fri.-Mon.

FOR

SOUND

ADVICE

Electronic Supply

Center

COMPLETE LINE OF
KLH & PANASONIC

Home Entertainment

Systems and Audio

Accessories

Memorex & Basf Tape

32 River St. North Adams
663-6828

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9
Soturdays 'HI 1

grains, granola, goodies

COLD MOUNTAIN FOODS
1 Water Street under the Dugout

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Broiled Brook Trout Almondine, French
Fries, Cole Slow, Rolls & Butter, Jello or

Pudding $3,85

'The Captain's Cabin'
'The Seafood House of the Berkahires"

Cold Spring Road, Williomstown, Moss. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

700 State Road

FOR THE BEST OF SERVICE

TREET CLEANERS

About 1 Mile from Campus

North Adams
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"LifHe Feat" oppearing at Chopin Hall for the second time as port of the
activities of Winter Cornival Weekend. Concert begins ot 8 p.m.

College ups tuition

In a letter sent out last Tues-
day, the College announced that it

win cost $300 more to attend Wil-

liams next year than It did this

year. The tuition will increase by

$250 to $2700 and the room fee

will increase by $50 to $780 while

the board fee will remain at the

present level of $600 a year.

In the letter, Charles Poehl, the

college treasurer, noted that the

total cost of attending Williams
next year will still be lower than
that of comparable Institutions.

Many schools In the country, in-

cluding Harvard and Yale where
the total costs are already $500
higher than Williams, will be rais-

ing their tuition and housing

costs next year by three or four

hundred dollars.

Some schools in order to make
It easier on the students, plan to

Introduce new student loan poli-

cies and scholarship programs.

Dartmouth College, while Increas-

ing fees by $240 in the coming
year, will initiate a program (cryp-

tically named the Dartmouth
plan) that will cut the total costs

of education there for four years

by $60. They expect to accomplish

this by holding year-round classes

and decreasing the number of cre-

dits necessary for a degree from
36 to 33.

The letter sent out reads:

To Williams Undergraduates and
their Parents and Prospective

Candidates for Admission
During this past year, as In the

previous year, Williams has not
escaped the inflationary and other

financial pressures being experi-

enced by all institutions of higher
education. Fortunately, we have
been able to limit our deficits to

about 2 per cent of operating ex-

penditures.

To enable us to move toward a
balanced budget, the Trustees have
found it necessary to increase tui-

tion $250 to $2,700 for the year
1972-73, as previously planned,

and to add $50 to the room charge.

The board charge remains un-
changed. The total for these char-

ges will be $4,130 for the coming
year.

The Cost of Living Council has
exempted these charges from
price control, noting that tuition

fees charged by non-profit educa-
tional institutions are "usually

Insufficient to cover educational
costs." Even with this Increase,

tuition will cover only about half

the cost of the student's education
at Williams. It will continue to be
our policy to make adjustments
for financial aid sudents that re-

flect these increases.

Comparison with comparable
colleges and universities shows
that Williams has been at the

lower end of the scale in total

cost. We are also steadily seeking

realistic economies and up-dat-

ing our budget projections to pro-

vide careful financial planning,

consistent with the objectives of

our educational program.

Charles A. Foehl, Jr.

Vice President for Administration

and Treasurer

The Band celebrates
by Russ Pominer

In what could be termed Its fin-

est hour, the Williams College

Scrambling Etc. Band celebrated

its undefeated 1971 season and
duly honored its members at its

annual banquet at the 1896 House
Tuesday evening. Outsiders might

have questioned the standing of

the gathering, as participants

could be seen In a state of aban-

don over the filets and wine (Al-

madln 1969?), the brief speeches,

and the 8 millimeter films; yet

this merely was the Band's pecu-

liar brand of nostalgia.

As coffee was being poured,

Band President Barnaby Feder '72

introduced Band Director Francis

CardiUo, who introduced Mr. Ii--

win Shalnman, who Introduced

Football Coach Bob Odell. All gave

brief remarks, which centered a-

round their experiences on the golf

course.

But the tone of the speeches was
not frivolous. After Coach Odell

ended his remarks. President Fe-

der gave a brief but enlightening

keyhote talk. In an effort to pro-
vide "some moral and Intellectual

uplift" to the Band, he shared

some serious thoughts on musi-

cianship from a drummer's view-

point, in remarks entitled, "Mod-
ern Approaches to Stroking."

"My research assistant and I

covered the subject as thoroughly

as possible in three days In the li-

brary stacks and we have come to

the conclusion that a band which
depends on cadences between

songs, what we drummers Jokingly

refer to as the rhythm method. Is

playing with fire," Feder said.

Condemning the traditional

drummer's technique of "banging

away between songs," Mr. Feder

ended with a call for stroking with

sensitivity. "Think of the drum
head In terms of stretched skin

which will respond resonantly to

your touch rather than something

to hit," he said. "A smooth ap-

proach will come with practice."

After Feder's thought-provoking

speech, proceedings turned to

what was the most anxiously an-

ticipated part of the evening - the

presentation of awards for out-

standing, if questionable, achieve-

ment.

Bass drummer Judy Buttenhelm
'72 was given a bottle of Lux to

enable her to keep her hands as

young looking as those of bass

drummer Dave Webster '72. Dave

Continued on Page 5

News Briefs

Bring a pencil

Immediately prior to the Hu-
man Sexuality Lecture, "Preg-

nancy and Childbirth," on
Tuesday, February 15, a stan-

dardized questionnaire concern-

ing sexual knowledge, sexual

attitudes and personal exper-

ience will be distributed. The
questionnaire was obtained

from Dr. Philip Barrel of Yale
and all answers will be strictly

confidential. Everyone's parti-

cipation Is needed in order to

provide an adequate sampling

of the Williams student body,

so even if you have not at-

tended the previous lectures of

the series, your attendance
would be greatly appreciated.

The results of the question-

naire will be processed and
published at a later date and
will include a comparison of

sexual attitudes and knowledge
of Williams students with stu-

dents at other participating

colleges.

The questionnaire will be dis-

tributed in Jesup Hall at 6:30

on Tuesday, February 15 before

the lecture at 7:30. Come! You
may find that you don't Imow
as much as you thought you
did. Please bring your own No.

2 pencil if you intend to fill

out the questionnaire. Partici-

pation is limited to students of

Williams College only, al-

though the lecture is open to

the public.

72 Fellowships

The Faculty Committee on

Graduate Fellowships have cho-

sen the following members of

the Class of 1972 as recipients

of awards for 1972-73.

Clark: Daniel Davidson,

Glerm Westley.

Hutchinson: James Batche-

lor, Mark Livingston.

Moody: Philip Cubeta.

Wilson: Mary Anderson.

Political work
Williams students have be-

gun traveling to New Hamp-
shire to work In the campaign

of Senator George McGovern.
From now until election day on

March 7, students will be driv-

ing to Keene, Hanover and

Manchester every Friday and
returning on Sunday. Accom-
modations are being provided

for volunteers. If you are in-

terested in some practical poli-

tical experience call Joe Hart-

ney '73 at 8-5755 for more in-

formation.

Carnival needs
WE NEED: Snow, gatekeep-

ers, packers, jump Judges, and
moral support for Winter Car-

nival 1972. Special Attractions:

P. E. credit (one day work -

one day credit) ; Free tickets to

all carnival ski events for you
and your date; a box lunch on
the hill each day you work; A
"Bird's Eye View" watching the

East's best college skiers. Con-
tact: Reg Pierce (8-8611), John
King (8-8651), or Scott Canedy
(8-5218) for Datekeeping or

Packing. Harvey White (8-

4363) or Bob Koegel (8-9047)

for Jumping Officials. Meeting
all helpers for Carnival

Wednesday, February 16, at

7:30 in Bronfman 106.

Also appearing in next Friday night's concert in Chopin Hall are "The
Persuasions." Tickets ore $2.50, available ot Discoveries on Spring St.

An effort towards

a sexual awareness
by Peter Moreland either homosexual or hetero-

On Friday, February 4, 1 gave a sexual In this "meeting of the

lecture-discussion at a Chapel persuasions." The usual result is

Board Supper entitled: "An
Emerging Sexual Consciousness:

The Homosexual and Williams."

It was the first time that I had
ever spoken publicly (on any-

confusion, ill feeling and inaction.

Therefore, In my speech I tried to

outline what I call a sensitization

that must take place In the com-
munity if any change is to be pos-

Vieirpoint

thing) and it was, in fact, the slble.

first time I had ever been to a This I must emphasize Is a sen-

Chapel Board meeting. sitization of both homosexuals
The meeting, I am told, was and heterosexuals to the options

very well-attended. There were, that each face. The word option
perhaps, fifty people there. Is an important one. I, and people
The other speaker besides my- who feel as I do, demand nothing

self was Dan Plnello. Mr. PlneUo except careful, reflective thought
and I are not well acquainted, but characterized by a little self-hon-

we have had occasion to discuss, esty and humility. We cannot tell

at length the Issues Involved. you what to do or tell you what Is

Although we had chosen a broad .^—^—
topic we did not want to discuss

homosexuality as a general social

issue, but as a personal, commun-
ity Issue.

An assumption that I made and ^^^ . ^^ ^^„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
do make Is that as a personal is-

j^^ ^^ choices
sue. homosexuality concerns people

subsequently, I discussed several
other than myself, and that as a ^^^ ^;^^^ j ^^^ ^ ^^^^ i^^j^^e
personal issue it concerns people ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ somewhat: the trau-
who do not consider themselves to ^^^^ ^^^p^,^ ^^ unadmitted ho-
oe homosexual.

mosexual faces - a despair that is
After a short Introduction by often regretfully and unknowingly

Mr. Buckwalter. I spoke, briefly added to by his peers; the com-
giving our pui-poses for coming piex and largely unforeseeable
and outlining areas we hoped to problems of adjustment he (or
get into. Mr. Plnello began by she) faces If the decision Is made
reading selections from a book to admit himself a homosexual;
called The Gay MUitonts by Don the various pressures the adjust-

ment period causes to friends, etc.

I also tried to discuss what re-

Teal

The excerpts were first-hand ac-

counts of various recent-past e-
vents that became seeds for the
national homosexual movements
The Interest here was almost pure-
ly historical; the Implication was
not that the character of any new

sponsibiUtles that the people who
are around a homosexual could
feel. This is a more difficult area
to discuss as the case usual-
ly seems to be heavily weighted by
the possibilities of individual tem-

consclousness in our community perament, the nature of the past

need be a dictate of national e- relationship, and the often imde-
vents, but that the impetus for cldedness about the desirability of
change, in a sense, has been pro- any Involvement at all.

vided. The quality and direction of However, I considered it abso-

the changes can, if they are In lutely feasible that heterosexuals
fact to come at all. be a product need never be concerned In other
of our own sensibilities, and not than a personal sphere. This gen-
of anyone else's. It seems only erally Includes many more Indl-

pragmatic that this should be viduals than is normally assumed
realized when the nature of this by most people,

college, and its resistance to I ended my talk stressing that
'

things outside of itself, is careful- I didn't believe personal change
ly considered. was possible for anyone, unless

After Dan's readings, I read they had a certain amount of

something that I had written faith In the people around them,
which tried to describe various re- Then the questions began. Al-
lated orglnlzational activities that though everybody In the audience
had taken place on the campus was sympathetic to our presence,

this year, and the hopes of those most questions were vociferous

involved in the activities. I also and insensitive, revealing much
described what I thought was the more ignorance than I had expect-
optlmum Immediate outcome of ed.

any changes on this campus i.e.. (When several people in the au-
all people who were homosexuals dlence started shouting. I was
or had homosexual feelings should saved from exploding with anger
come to grips with their sexuality by a friend who pulled me aside

through expression and inter- and whispered. "Peter, you've said
action (physical or otherwise) It all. All you can do now is be
with the people around tliem. patient." I will always be thankful

But, as I am painfully and ful- for those words. Pacing all those
ly aware, this Is not easy. There people. I knew that I wasn't, and
are no established ground rules am not, alone.)

and experiences that can guide Coniinuad on Pag* 4
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Cabaret: It makes you believe in musicals again

'Pulsating drive^
by Steve LawBon
For the lover of musicals, this

Is, professionally speaking, a bad
time. On the one hand, we get a
host of self-styled "modern" epics

on the order of "Jesus Christ

Superstar;" on the other, a bunch
of fond gazes backward epitomiz-

ed by the likes of "No, No, Nan-
ette." Nor Is salvation available

in the realm of film, the big news
of late having been Ken Russell's

current error, "The Boy Friend"

(not to mention an Impending mu-
sical version of "Gone With the

Wind" In London, where praducers

u.9ually know better).

from sailor to businessman; the
club's girls, draped over newcom-
ers, piano, and tables with equal
aplomb (those street-lights have
now been transposed Into table

lamps In the club, one of several

powerful visual effects in this

production). We see Cliff gradual-
ly drawn into this milieu and its

attractions via the attentions of

such devil's advocates as Ernst
Ludwlg (businessman) and Sally

Bowles (club singer); watch him
helplessly stand by as the engage-
ment of his landlady Praulein
Schneider and fellow tenant Herr
Schultz is dissolved through fear

Drums . . . blinding red light . . . the huc-e Cabaret
sign glows, and enter (behind Cliff with chilling effectiveness)

Krid Panyorachun as the demonic M. C, greeting us in three

languages and as many genders.

"Cabaret," which premiered on of Nazi reprisals against Jews; fol-

Broadway five years ago, Is a cur- low him as he quits Sally and

lous blend of these two schools of heads back for the U.S., realizing

musicals Although its subject and that the Berlin funfest is only a

chief visual style (Berlin in the breath before the storm of Hitler,

early Thirties; expressionism Thus, in short, the plot. This

tempered with realism) are clearly production triiunphs because it

ruled by the past. Its dictated tends to subordinate the Cliff-

technique (fluid) Is far more mo- Sally romance and subsequent

dern: next to a show such as "Ok- falling out to the symptoms of de-

lahoma!" or "South Pacific," it cay surrounding them. The gro-

takes on an aura of overpowering tesque humors of the play (M.C.,

urgency and Immediacy. That this Klub girls, the band) and the gen-

aura does not quite last, that the tie eccentrics (Schultz and Frau-

notion behind the script - the po

tentlal for the growth of Nazism -

Is not really carried through - is

regrettable, for "Cabaret" might

have been a greater work with a

little more daring in regard to the

subject.

As it is, the chief merit of "Cab-

aret" lies in the opportunities It

offers to the imaginative director,

choreographer, and designers -

the chance to create a production

where the insufficient parts may
seem a sharp, coherent whole. And
this respect, the Cap and Bells

version now running at the AMT
is spectacular, sufficient to make

one believe in musicals again.

The tone Is set from the spec-

tator's entrance. Onto David Fer-

guson's brilliant set - by turns

eerie, raucous, and reassuring

throughout the evening; now bor-

dered by what vaguely seem to be

old-fashioned street lights - wan-
ders Clifford Bradshaw (Dan Ent-

wlsle). In a few lines, we realize

the balance of the evening is to

be a gigantic flashback in Cliff's

memory, "to make (us) remem-
ber." (This prologue by Adam Le-

fevre provides needed insight into

the miserably drawn character

and - I am afraid - 'mouthpiece'

of Cliff; no similar scene exists in

the actual script.)

Drums . . . blinding red light . .

.

the huge Cabaret sign glows, and
enter (behind Cliff, with chilling

effectiveness) Krid Panyarachun
as the demonic M.C., greeting us

in three languages and as many
genders. The Kit Kat Klub, dom-
inant motif in the play (and,

more especially, this production)

is suddenly in full swing: the

band, both bewllderlngly androgy-

nous and evocative of Deltrioh's

leln Schneider) are inherently

more vivid and Intriguing than
Cliff, the Earnest (dull) Hero and

photos by Roy Pollock

scenes early in the play are char- and narrow to Nazism with great which rarely hesitates to shy a-

acterized by their energy, good curming layered over with sweet way from concrete fulfillment of

humor, and surface glitter, while reason and perfect sense. Best of sketched-ln ideas, nor does it err

as early as the opening of the sec- all is the M.C. of Krid Panyara- often on the side of subtlety,

ond act, a change is in the air: chun, who can shade from grin- We need a lot more phllosophlz-

achlng feet, tight garters, and the nlng clown to Nazi image to rls- ing or none at all, and this is

nihilistic, defiant "I Don't Care Ible figure and back again almost evinced by a line of Schultz' late

Much" - the high point of the before the eyes and ears can quite In the play, when he insists anti-

show, wonderfully sung by Linda adjust. Semltism will blow over: "After

Vipond and Barbara Widen - are Much pleasure comes from the all, what am I? A German." This
predominant. Immediately after strong work in smaller roles: I Is uncomfortably reminiscent of

this comes the hilarious, hideous have already cited the sullen pow- the Jewish passenger's query in

kickline rehearsal, the M.C. in- er of the Kit Kat Girls In the "I "Ship of Pools:" "There are six

stiTJcting the acquiescent girls in Don't Care" number; but why million of us. What can they do,

the fine art of the goosestep. Or: pass over the Show Girls and their kill us all?" Well, yes, and It's

a violently comic "orgy" inspired personification of the world's simple enough a generation later

by conversations on the club's wealth In "Sitting Pretty"? Or the to shake our heads at the casual

table phones Is mocked later on vigor of the sailor dancers at the blindness of Schultz, Fraulein
by the M.C.'s dance with a gorilla, engagement party, or the unnerv- Schneider, and Sally. There is no-
fraught with anti-Semitic tones ing beauty of the men's chorus thing so pleasant as laying the

warning that it is they who will blame on yesterday's fools,

seize the future?

Rita Bottomley's splendid per-

iod clothes, ranging from the en-
tlclng-tacky outfits of the club

girls to the quasi-flappers and

But, as previously noted, the
fault lies not in the production,
but In that it Is underlying to the
script. The obvious sense of group
identity behind the production, thevamp dresses of sally and Prau-
infectious good spirits on the part

l?.l°llV^. '^'IZ?! !r."f5" ot all involved, the pulsating drive
yet respectable dowdlness of Frau
leln Schneider, create the gaudy,
seedy ambiance of 1929 Berlin
as much as any component in the

and rhythm of the music and
movement, and - above all - the
presence of a directorial intelll-

„~,^„„n v-ii TH ,
gence in control give this musl-

Zh ™ hT •
^/^^""^^ cal a stature in WiUlamstown it

irf;.,^ . ^^f
simultaneous- p,^bably does not possess on its

y avoid any staglness and pro- ^^n. When, in a bravura curtain
vide a superb series of crimson
and-black environments for the
kaleidescopic choreography of Ka

call, the first actors crawl
out from behind the bar, the
thought that immediately came to

"camera." It's the most thankless
leading male musical role since

von Trapp in "The Sound of Mu-
sic." (Entwlsle, however, endows
the part with a pleasant voice and
considerable charm, which helps

a good deal.)

The Innovations of director Blck
Goss are numerous, but to cite a
central one: throughout the play,

various Kit Kat girls perch or ho-
ver at the peripheries of the stage,

observing the action taking place

outside of the club Itself. This
neo-Brechtlan device Is highly ef-

fective: as a reminder that we are

partaking In Cliff's memories, and
as a pKjtent extension of the uni-
fying symbol of the Kit Kat Klub
in those thoughts - ever imping-
ing, glamorous but menacing, al-

ren Kristin. Arid superb this last „y ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ the gorgeous
is, too (especially m the major ^^s were still emergine fromnumbers), but throughout there is fhe wSork -^s '"CabSr
nfH«nf'.T,° 'T"^S"'*^^^' maintains its intentions to theof desperately carefree characters

^g ^^
afraid to stand still. Unseen

that are scarcely over, much less
throughout, Don Sturrock con- (Steve Lawson '71 is back in WU-

under At one moment, two homo- ^"cted admirably and exacted ex- Uamstown to do research for some
sexual customers fondle each ceUent performances from the pit original and critical writing. He
other at a bar; seconds later, the orchestra of fifteen. wrote the accompanying review at

indefetlgable M.C. is writhing ob- But. There Is that damn script the RECORD'S request.)

scenely with two apple-cheeked

Lola-Lola; the customers, ranglngluring yet sordid. Thus the Kit Kat

"mistresses." In short, the direc-

torial triumph lies in our realiza-

tion that the perversions and de-

cadence have been there all along,

often fallow but never totally ab-

sent. In "Cabaret," virtually ev-

eryone is trying to use somebody
else, whether politically, econom-
ically, or sexually, and the success

of this version stems partly from
the full visual and aural fulfill-

ment of such a theme, again not
explored fully in the script.

The acting Is imiformly excel-

lent, from Polly Wood's Daisy
Miller-Zelda Fitzgerald Incarna-
tion of Sally Bowles (marred only
slightly by the thin timbre of her
voice occasionally vanishing in

the depths of upstage) to the col-

orfully raffish Kit Kat Band of

Jane Donnelly, Marcla Lipskl,
and Mickey Peterson. As the In-
domitable Fraulein Schneider
(shades of Mother Courage, per-
haps a bit too much so), Cindy
Sprowles contributes equal mea-
sures of pathos, Judicious bargain-
ing, and warmth, set off by a mar-
velous, rich alto voice, while P. J.

Morello is every bit as impressive
as her lodger and lover whose sec-
ond passion is fruit. It is a rare
pleasure to see and hear the
blending of these two talents in

the chorus of "Married:" poig-

nancy without saccharine, or fal-

sity of effect. Miss Wlden's Frau-
lein Kost is a gem of a perform-
ance in a lesser role, with a laugh

at the end so devoid of human
resonance that It can almost

stand as symptomatic of the skull

below the painted flesh. William

Weiss' Ernst traces the straight

115030 "HAILLET"
A first class tennis shoe worn by the
world's best tennis players. Very light

and comfortable soft leather uppers
form instantly to the shape of the foot.

New improved insole for longer

wear. Popular odidos multi-grip sole

with hundreds of tiny rubber nubs for

excellent footing on all surfaces.

Soring Street Ettabllthed 1901 Williamstown

Importers and Retailers of Gentlemen's Fine Apparel

Open Every Friday Evening til 8:30 P.M.
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Homosexuality. Apersonal and a community issue
u—Mo. «» thorn Is not the big deal It Is to homosexuality; this must be ex.

. .. .sappolnted-that the uaf=^^^^9^^^I^'^^~^ ^^Th^S^ S SS/Sf^^^S—--r==^- -::VLr^:n^ ^^^^^£Ex hti^.'^t^'^ =rT i;-=.^z
=in^esS^;brt£ i- r-air b^|£tS£3 roheST:uni ^^-wh; rio^d^irrr^n?-
sexualB from various groups lo- tempered expectations always

J«^ "^^f^f^^^.^^xual Increas- your reactions to things, but r?

„«„,.«,.«.....»..».. ^,^^fon''^l hefd CedlaS; crsranyJa? Tt^S ySi wUl ST c'^rtaln amount of deperson- to think evaluate, and quaUf

Usue as complex and apparently
°Vff

^*''^./^^rfled ^tS Jow be soXg your own problems - allzatlon results. This Is an Inevl- your reactor. You should try to

emotional as this. It is going to ^"" **Jf,?f^' or^a^totton^ nob^y will be s^Mng them for table stage - you will find your- put yourself In the place of some-

take a while for the words to sink S^"f,^Y/"i,^' i/!tm nameless vou «elf given the responsibility of Jus- one who has strong homosexual

In
believe that group Is still nameless you.

.,„.„„ „„.,«« « ris tlfvlne explaining and exemplify- feelings to express, trying to un-

'"well, U> say the least, the whole ^f./t^^JT^^e^OrganSatS ky'^erpotenSy^ul one"^! mryorSmoilxuaUty to the derstand how that person Is "I

s^sThaVrrn?ed:''rvru ^^^^^ Sm °j^?^s - -^- i^^irbfu'^ 3trfact^^^anSur,in! tS".'^^SZT^zTz
™\lwargolng^to run into peo- il"/ L^f

~-™ ^^^w^S ^^rvriT^LTl'^TL'- S,^person before you are any derstand the options from Ws

Continual from Pag* 1

my words rather than going be-

yond them. I had bent over back-

wards not to be dogmatic or rhe-

torical, but I guess, as I have been

told by many people since, with an

pie who speak more than they lis-
and the

^.. '"^^ P«?P'«
Zrl:.Z^. WnhiP with yourself - but In a sexual persuasion. The deperson- point of view and from your some-

Ten on subjects which they really
^Jf

je^«
SiTS ^err^teres d S^e t Tstupld no to s^ hat alizatlo^can be Immensely frus- wlmt more objective view. You

have thought little or had exper- altnousn all who were inierestea sense, 11 is swyiu
^ ..„»„„ k,,* if or,H= »ft*r « while, should also start considArinc tv,„

were welcome to =."r= „r,i. «e«T..T » r.«s. .».«,»' » »?.t'";..^
»«-: s'Lfi°„.f" r-s.™ the

will spare you an account of here, ^ ^^. .^ ^,,.^1, j,,^ individual attempts to evaluate the la-

except to say that it extends over
, , ,

' ^ . . » j il_» u— i.»»- „.,* n„ hSm
a period of years, and includes ex- bels he has put on himself and that have been put on him.

tensive talks with peers, homosex-

lence with. I expect to be "'='«
.r=X'.7c,7nh"7«A',m nn this rnmi7^ Although everyone must modify rcasUons that you will have when

disagreed with, but not in a man- ''^^ the first such fonun on this Commg to

|^f
^"^ me oecisio

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ somebody whom you

ner that excludes any dialogue. I ''^'"P"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ much to talk acting on the aecision, ana
^^^^^^^ homosexuals will some- know fairly well and whom you

have a lot of relevant experience ^——^^—^^-^—^—^^-^—^——^—^~^"~~~ jimes have to learn to qualify how liko is a homosexual. (This Is pro-

to bear on the matter, which I The homosexual consciousness is a process, not a state and what they express to an al- bably going to be the case with

most unbearable degree. Unless everyone who reads this article.)

there are some drastic changes in Tlilnklng before the fact is con-

the social structure this will al- struotlve.

ways be true, and it's Just one of The most pressing and im-

ual and heterosexual, and a num- ^^^^j jj^^ny points of view to be justing to the largely unforeseen those things that you will have to mediate time that your thought

ber of professionals (social psy- assimilated, and many possible di- consequences of that decision to Hve with. This does not mean you must be turned into action is

chologists and psychiatrists). I
rgctlons te be sifted through. Af- try expressing your homosexual are helpless. It means you must when a friend tells you he (or she)

was struggling to understand in ^^j. several meetings some sort of feelings, will require a lot of care- have the ability to learn. is a homosexual and you are one

terms of the individual the options
theoretical objects were estab- ful thinking and soul-searching. i have yet to meet a homosexual of the first handful to know. He

both Inside and outside of homo- n^hed. The organization saw two But for God's sake; do some- who ultimately thought he was the is trying to come to grips with his

sexual expression. This is not to functions before It: 1.) An exter- thing. Any action becomes much worse for trusting the people a-

say that I seek Justification for ^^^ ^^ political function, i.e., the harder the longer it Is deferred, round him.
what I say outside of my own

j^^^jjj interest in this would be to Considering the amount of time ...
thought and sincerity, but only to g^ outside the group Itself to es- Involved to even be able to evalu- Normal sensibilities are typical-

note that I do not consider my- tabllsh a dialogue with the rest of ate either of the options, it seems ly expected to be confused by all wait for him to tell you. When the

self insulated in my feelings and
(.j^g community. In a sense this wiser to get yoiu- ass in gear. Prag- these goings-on. They said it to decision Is fully the person's, he

opinions. 2). Many people are In- function was seen to be an edu- matlcally it is much easier to get blacks, they said it to women, and will have the most strength to face

terested in learning about homo- cational one; or, in other words, through the shit of these changes now they are saying it to homo- the things he will have to go

sexuality, about accepting it as a a presentation of alternative the younger you are. It is too easy sexuals: "We Just don't un- through. Your responsibility (and

legitimate sexual preference mojes of thought and action. A to say that this is not the time derstand what you want." Cer- it can cause you a great pressure)

(though not necessarily their concern of the Organization was and place to admit to any homo- tainly there is nothing that can is finding that thin line between
own.) 3.) Probably most impor-

,.j^at any such educating not be- sexuality. I disagree very strongly, be Justifiably wanted out of every- Increasing his isolation by leaving

tantly, I learned that there are come dogmatic or rhetorical (and If you can make it at Williams one; that realistic perspective can him 'alone' with his troubles and
many open-minded, intelligent thus incomprehensible). 2.) An in- College, you can make it any- not be lost. No sensitization of the causing a harmful dependency by
people to whose real sensitivity you temal or social function, offered where. Besides, there are several heterosexual community can take not leaving him alone enough,
are not exposed in day to day to any homosexual community positive advantages to finding an place unless there is a conscious That this pressure must be

college living. 4.) I was, in the face
j,jjat was to surface here. Identity in this environment: 1.) individual choice towards that brought to bear on the homosex-

of discomforting opposition, able jjost homosexual organization The college is Isolated and com- sensitization - and even that does ual's friends is unfortunate, but it

to clarify In my own minds where ^j.g polarized between these two placently Uberal. therefore the not guarantee the success of any often seems that Just when the
a lot of my thought lead to. and functions and argue their prece- character of our consciousness is of the possibilities. So, if you, a homosexual is having to make

sexuality through you and, for

good or bad, what happens in this

period will set a tone for him for

quite a while. You should always

hopefully, as I am trying to do

utilize the knowledge to express

myself better.

The Williams Inn has

been the Meeting Place

for Williams students

since 1912.

Enjoy our Steamship

Roast Beef Buffet every

Saturday Evening. All

you want - and no cover

$4.50

Whether it's for Beef

or a Beer make it over

to the Inn — Soon.

The

Williams

Inn

dence one over the other. This or- not predetermined and more apt heterosexual, are reading along some of the most important deci-

ganlzation was no exception, to be assimilated. 2.) The people and decide that my words are in- slons of his life, he is also the

However, the group is still rela- are Intelligent, and though tWs deed alien to you, then, indeed, most emotionally confused,
tively small so Its success is not can lead to a detached, academic they are. There are no qualms. The homosexual consciousness

measurable. It is expected that the approach to everything, this surely Some readers, however, sense that is a process, not a state of mind,

social function will take on a is better than the emotionalism the need for a change in attitudes in which the individual attempts
greater importance as the group you run into elsewhere. 3.) The is legitimate. It is only to these to evaluate the labels he has put

enlarges. proximity and numbers of our that I can direct my thoughts, on himself and that have been put

• • • peer group provide more oppor- Again I reiterate that what I rec- on him. To better affect this con-

If you are an admitted homo- tunity for interaction of all sorte - ommend is not meant to be a sub- sclousness, it seems that every-

sexual you probably could charac- interaction which Is essential and stitute for experience but an ad- body must not be afraid to do

terlze your life with more despair desirable In that It presente more vocate of It. things that they have not done

and fear than most people in this immediately vital alternatives to As a heterosexual there is no before,

social structure. It is not hard any Particular mode of thought way you are going to be able to ...
for anyone to conjure up the so- o"" behavior. 4.) This is a predom- sustain an empathy meaningfully I do not believe the best way for

cial and cultural contexts that inantly male school (I am not yet except on a very personal level, me, or anyone else, to help effect

lead i;o thU situation. You are ^^^ °^ the implications I find in among friends. But this still a significant change is by turning

probably most oppressed (I do not this). 5.) There are a great many means that you are going to have this into a public crusade, so I

like to use the word) by yourself sensitive people here who you to do things that you would not don't intend to. The more mean-
because you don't do anything to woiUd do well not to underestim- normaUy do. A good start is to ingful possibilities are on an In-

change your situation. The worst *<*. open your head up to the complex- dividual level and these are the

thing that homosexuals around So take the step. It's never so Itles of the issue by listening and ones I'm willing to explore. If you

here can do is sit on their asses and earth-shattering as you would reading. Most people have a su- read this far, you're almost liber-

accept what is handed them. It is think. Probably the best thing to perflclal two-line thought towards ated.
going to take a lot of gute to ef- do initially Is to talk to several

feet any sort of personal changes; close friends. This is very hard at

nobody should expect it to be easy, first, but if they care they will try

If, as an unadmitted homosexual, to help you along. Although tell-

you continue to force yourself to ing someone for the first time us-

be two selves, the toll to personal ually causes an enormous personal
integrity and self-image becomes uplift, you must be wary of this FRIDAY
much more devastating than you reaction and not attach too many 7:00-9:30 FRI

Calendar of events
and under, 10 a.m. - 12 noon. For

NITE MOVIE: all ages, 2-4 p.m., Chapman Rink,

realize, your day to day life be- expectations to it. You will soon "Tom Jones," with Albert Pimiey. 10:30, 1:00 MOVIES FOR KIDS
come Increasingly frustrated and realize that nothing has changed First in series of 10 Friday night "One Wish Too Many," "The
meaningless. and that no simple declaration films. Bronfman auditorium. Open Frowning Prince," "Moonbeam

There are options to this. The effecte any real changes. only to coUege community. Mini- Princess," and "'The Lost Doll."

established and usually more dls- You must be patient with your mum of five tickets must be pur- Bronfman auditorium,
satisfying option is to seek psy- friends as they have to learn how chased. 2 :00 WRESTLING: Varsity vs.

chiatric help. Homosexuals more to cope with you (there are not as '-S" MILHAM PLANETAR- M.I.T. Lasell Gym.
militant than I would croak at this yet any established patterns). ^JM demonstration. Reservations 7:30 MOVIE: "Miss Julie." Film

suggestion, but I think, even as a You also must realize that this, to "^^st be made at Provost's Office, based on Strlndberg's famous play.

stage in identity formation, con-

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

iorge variety of Delicious

PIZZAS . GRINDERS
"Call your orders ir^ —

They will be ready for your

arrlvoi."

458-8271

DUNK N'

DONUTS
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World famous pianist to perform
Un Kraus, world-famous pl-

Milst, will give a public con-

cert In Chapln Hall on the cam-
nus of WllllaTis College In WU-
liamstown, Massachusetts on
Wednesday, February 16th, at

3:30 p.m.

Mme. Kraus, particularly

noted for her Interpretations of

VIozart and Schubert, will play

the Fantasia K. 475 and the
Sonata K.457, C minor of Mo-
zart, and Schubert's Sonata in

A major. Op. 120. Other works
on the program are Haydn's

Sonata No. 52 in E-flat major.

Fifteen Hungarian Peasant
Songs and Dances by Bela Bar-
tok, and the Scherzo No. 2, B-
flat minor of Chopin.

Born In Budapest of a Czech
father and Hungarian mother,
Lili Kraus began the study of

piano at the age of 6, and at 8

was enrolled at the Royal
Academy of Music in the Hun-
garian capital, where her

teachers included Z^ltan Kod-

aly and Bela Bartok.

Final trivia results Calendar (cont

)

WE WANT EVERY PREGNANT GIRL
TO HAVE A CHANCE

There Is no shame In not wanting
to bear a child. Only you know
how unbearable on unwanted preg-

nancy can be. — We ALSO know
and understand; that's why Wo-
men'i Medical Aiiittance wos
formed.

Women's Medical Assistance Is a
National non-profit organization

assisting women in regaining a
healthy, balanced way of life. If

interested, coll us collect . . . You'll

be surprised how our people care
and how easy they moke it for

you! There Is no need to chance
a dangerous, illegal abortion . . .

Call Women's Medical Assistance
. . . Toll Free . . . NOW . .

.

• Confidential Referral and
Counseling

• One inexpensive fee covers all

outpatient clinical charges

• Overnight stay not required up
to 12 weeks of pregnancy

• 1 8 years and over — no par-
ental consent required

• State residency not required

• Trovel arrangements mode
• Assistance provided in psycho-

logical and medical areas In-

cluding abortion, birth control,

adoption and deliveries

• We want to help you — only
YOU lose by not calling today

Po. (215) 878-5800

Trivia founder Frank Ferry '69, shown here spinning oldies in an early con-
test, returned to Carter House last Friday evening, but was unoble to dupli-

cate hii past triumphs as the Free Tumblers won the eight hour noitalgio

Olympics with 199 points.

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

^ Hailmork Greeting Cords

^ Typewriters Cleoned - oil mokes and models

^ Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown

"SKI HAUS OF THE BERKSHIRES"

SKI SALE
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

SAVE 10 to 50 PC
SKIS BOOTS BINDINGS POLES
PARKAS STRETCH PANTS WARMUPS

PLUS — Skates and Hockey Equipment,
Cross Country Equipment

^M^ -/^fi^^
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Wrestling: few fare well
by Steve Hauce
Like the duels of ancient glad-

iators, but In more civilized form,

wrestling pits man against man,
in hand-to-hand combat.
Tom Mclnerney Is a good rea-

son to watch the sport at Wil-
liams. As a freshman he went un-
defeated in dual competition and
then won the freshman New Eng-
lands in his weight class. As a
sophomore he again went through
the year undefeated, only to lose

to the eventual winner of the New
Englands, Young of U. Mass., In

the semi-finals. For a third

straight year of dual meets Mcln-
erney is undefeated. Coach Joe
Dailey figures his record at Wil-
liams to be about 43-1.

Mclnerney, a strong high school

wrestler from Long Island, recent-

ly has Increased his number of

pins (both of an opponent's
shoulder blades on the mat for

three seconds) in his domination
of his weight class.

That Mclnerney has become so

good is a tribute to his devotion

to the sport. Wrestling, in terms
of physical exertion and condi-

tioning is among the most de-
manding sports that exist.

Strength, balance, speed and
knowledge of moves are prerequi-

sites for a good wrestler; a high
level of these signifies a great one.
The Williams wrestling team is

good. In all their matches this

year they have held their ground.

Their one setback Is numbers.

Wrestling emphasizes quality but

also quantity. Ten weight divisions

must be filled for a match. In-

ability to do so forces a forfeit In

that weight class and a loss of 6

points.

Tom Mclnerney, wrestling at 167
lbs., is undefeated in three yeors of

dual competition at Williams.

(In match score, forfeits, de-

faults and pins count 6 points;

decisions by more than ten points,

4; other decisions, 3; and ties, 2

to each team. Individual matches
are scored; 1 for an escape, 2 for

a reversal and 3 for a near fall -

close to a pin. A pin ends a

match.) Williams has officially

Chaffee Tennis Courts, House Planned

Williams College will build six

teimis courts and a tennis house

In honor of Clarence C. Chaffee,

who retired In 1970 after coaching

Williams tennis teams for 33

years. His career record was 175
wins, 99 losses and 3 ties.

The new courts will be connect-

ed to the second row of the pre-
sent courts, making a total of 24

courts in two rows of 12. A deci-

sion on the type of surface for

the new courts has not been
reached.

The tennis house, a one-story

structure measuring 24 by 40 feet,

will be located next to the courts

on the south and will overlook

them. The building will have a

lounge area, coaches' office, toilets

and space for storage and main-
tenance equipment.
Jonathan H. Rose, a 1963 Wil-

liams graduate now practicing ar-

chitecture in Plttsfleld, Is design-

ing the building.

Funds for the project were con-
tributed by alumni. Construction
is expected to begin *a the spring.

THE SPIRIT SHOP
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

lost most of its matches this

year because of a lack of num-
bers.

Williams out-wrestled R. P. I-

Wednesday but lost 36-18. With

only four men wrestling (McEn-

ery injured his arm In practice),

Coleman pinned, Mclneraey decl-

sioned, Mitchell declsloned and

Jackson pinned. R.P.I, won by its

36 forfeit points.

Fourteen people came out for

wrestling this year. Five have quit,

and four are Injured so only five

wrestled in the last triangular

meet at which WlUiams officially

beat one college and tied the oth-

er. The number of potential wrest-

lers falls below actual wrestlers

for many reasons; 1) fall athletes

want a break after the football

or soccer seasons; 2) students take

off-campus WSP's; 3) Injuries; 4)

some high-school wrestlers lose

their Interest and drive; 5) wrest-

lers tend to stop as they move to-

ward graduation. All these have
hurt this year's wrestling team.

Much of the wrestling team is

young. Keith Marshall, an injur-

ed co-captain, is the only senior.

Mclnerney, Dave McEnery and
Scott Hopldns (Injured co-cap-

tain) and (Jeorge Rathbone (in-

jured) are sophomores, while Har-
dy Coleman, Mark Mitchell and
Harry Jackson, freshmen, com-
plete the team.
Most wrestlers have wrestled a

few years before they came to col-

lege. Jackson, wrestling heavy-
weight, has had only a senior year

of instruction and experience. Yet
this year he has a good record.

One victory was gained by default

when the coach of New Paltz sud-
denly felt for the safety of his

wrestler.

With tlie return of the "walking
wounded" Williams will have a
strong team for the Little Three
competition, which will be held at
Williams for the first time during
Winter Carnival.

The New Englands follow on
February 25 and 26. Depending on
a wrestler's showing there, Wil-
liams may send him to the Na-

tionals, For the first time in sev-

eral years the college division of

this event wUl be held In the East,

at Oswego State (New York)

.

These contests will come in time.

M.I.T. home this Saturday comes

first. As usual the match will be

held on the basketball court. In

the past the crowd watching has

been small. Now that people at

Williams know who they are back-

ing, this situation could change,

as it should.

Hoopsters Lose

Team Plagued
by Mark Duffy

A fine shooting performance by

senior co-captaln Vem Manley

went to waste Tuesday night as

Williams was ambushed by Mld-

dlebury 69-55. The defeat marked

the third consecutive lethargic ef-

fort by the Ephmen, who only

barely managed to sandwich a vic-

tory against Amherst between the

recent trouncing at Union and the

Middlebury disaster.

WlUlams' point production at

Middlebury was the lowest of the

season, yet this failure Is only the

most striking example of the ten-

dency toward offensive impotence

which has plagued the Ephs in all

their losses and even in several of

their victories. The word is out on

the grapevine between the Purple's

prospective opponents: the way to

stop Williams is to play tight zone

defense, minimizing the inside

scoring threat of junior center

Dick Small and forcing Williams

to rely on its outside shooting,

i.e., Vem Manley.
Fail To Control Boards
Amherst almost pulled it off

last Saturday with a 2-1-2 zone

and strong rebounding, but Man-
ley's 21 points and last-second

heroics enabled Williams to stum-
ble to victory. Middlebiur succeed-

ed with a 1-3-1 zone, good free

throw shooting and a 27-point

performance by sophomore guard
Al Turner which outshone Man-

Judging from the crowds at
Williams' athletic events, stu-

dents love sports. Why is the
coverage of these events by
The Record sometimes less

than It could be? Why are there
so few feature articles?

The sports staff now Is low,

almost perilously. Much latent

talent on campus Is unfortun-

ately remaining so. Why not

give It a chance? Contact Tlie

Record (458-8484) or Stephen

Hauge (458-8385).
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